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Reidee, have yoQ ever lived ia lodgings? 

If BO, yon cannot fail to have observed 

that your landlady is in the enjoyment of 

all tVioae 'Woman's Rights for which so 

many of ier sisterhood are so vainly cla- 

movoas ; thai her domestic swa^ is supreme, 
and thMt her husband is very hterally " no- 

ffiiere." If yon see him at all (which is 

nnnsnal), it is always in a subordinate 

capacity ; if yon hear him address his wife 
— "answer" her in the sense that that 

"hussy" the servant-girl nnderstands the 

phrase, be never does — it is in meek and 
deferential accents. Under the course of 

treatment to which he is subjected, he not 

' seldom succumbs altogether, which is why 

BO many landladies are widows ; but if be 

lives, he plays second fiddle in the matri- 

monial duet. If, being yourself a lady, and 

interested in the triumphs of yonr eei, you 

inquire of his wife how this most desirable 

state of thiugs has been brought about, she 

will plump down, uninvited, on the nearest 

cbair, begin to rock herself to and fro, and 

presently burst into tears. " He'd need do 

all he could, ma'am," she explains, " and 

never cross me in anything while the breath 
is in him, for when I married him I was 

weU-t«-dD in the world, and he has brought 

ruin upon me." ■

It may have been drink, or it may have 

been a passion (or bagatelle, or even skit- 

tles (for some men are very low in their 

tastes) ; but he has spent her money, and 

surely the least he can do in reparation is 
to constitute himself her slave. In China 

the villain would probably have lost him- ■

self, after all else was gone, to some anta^ 

gonist at cards or dice ; bat that being im- 

possible in a civilised conntry, his services 

are his ruined wife's — " and very little use. 
Heaven knows, be is to me." ■

Now Lucnltas Mansiiin was a glorified 

lodging-house, the very pink and perfection 

of one, bnt still a lodging-house— and wliat 

holds good of the least holds good of the 

lordliest, in such cases; its mistress, Mrs- 

Hodlin Barmby, bad been ruined by the 

husband over whom she now reigned. This 

mischance had not been owing to bagatelle, 

nor yet to skittles. Mr. Hodliu Barmby 

was a gentleman by birth and taste, and 

bad lost his wife's money where he had 

lost his own, years before, in a gentle- 

manly way, on Epsom Downsi Ho was the 

younger son of a baronet, and had bad but 

fonr thousand pounds to lose, bnt snch 

was his impulsive nature and so broad were 

his views, that he would have got rid with 

equal facility of forty thousand. The loss 

of his o^n patrimony afiected him very 

little, but that of his wife's went to his 

heart. " My dear," said he, on the even- 

ing of that fatal Derby, " I have been a 

selfish scoundrel. You Imve only to endorse 

that statement and I'll blow ont my " ■

"Stop, Charles," cried his wife, impera- 

tively (np to that hour she hod been the 

mildest of women, and permitted him to 

have his own way in everything). "You 

have sliown that there is nothing of that 

description to blow out; there is no use 

in crying over spilt milk, bnt henceforth 

permit me to manage matters. Will jou 

do as I tell you ; and let me hold our purse- 

strings in case there may be one day any- 

thing in it ?" ■

" My dear," said he, with all the solem- 

nity of which he was master, " with all my 

worldly goodfr— if I ever have any — I tliec ■

U7 ■
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endow. It is trne I sold ttiat onco before ; 

but the oUigatioDB of the marri^fe sKarvica 

have a cci'lain legal conpajsion ubont them, 
like D, tnidcsiufuL's bill, whlcli m ofiensiTe 

to a ruan of boDOnf ; thia time yon haTO my 

word as a gentleman. Hcaceforth I am 

entirely ia yonr bniids." ■

" Very good, Charles," rejoined his wife, 

who never gave him one ward oC reproach 

for having mined her, except what was 

implied in that form of address ; up to 

that tiine, she had always oalled him 

" Charley," but henceforth that playfiil 

dimicuiive was denied to him; the position 

ehc designed for him did not permit of 

it. " Very good, Charles ; I feel confident 

yon will never repent it. Ton are donbt- 

Joss snrprised at my receiving yonr bad 

news Eio coolly, bat the fact is, the catas- 

trophe is only what I expected wonld hap- 

pen sooner or later, even at the moment 

when I accepted yon." ■

"The dence yon did!" exclaimed her 
husband. ■

" Tes, Charles," she went on, " a woman 

is always a fool when she is in love ; bat 

she is not always nnconsoions of the fact. 

However, as I aay, I knew you wonld come 

to smash, as yon had done before, and I 

laid my plans for this emergency long ago. 

I don't say, mind, that they wil! recover 

the money yon have lost to-day — bat if 
they sncceed aa I expect they will do, they 
will enable ns to live in comfort." ■

" That wonld be more than I deserve," 

said Mr. Hodlin Barmby, meekly. ■

" Listen, Charles. Yon are not a clever 

man, bnt yon are very nice. Everybody 

likes yon, and wonld do anything for yoa, 

if they conld, short of dippmg their hands 

into their pockets " ■

" I shonldn't like them to do that," pnt 

in Mr. Barmby, reddening. ■

" Yon have nothing to do with it, sir," 

replied the lady, firmly. " Please to re- 

member that it is I who am mant^er now. 

As it happens, however, we are agreed upon 

this point — I do not intend to be nnder 

obligations to anybody. Let as add np onr 

assets. Yon have, on yonr side, social 

y and some judgment in wines and 

I, on my part, nnderstand how to 

keep honse, to give really good dinners, 

and to set people at ease with one BJOother. 

Now yon, and many persons who have 

money to spare, have often told me that at 

the very best hotels — as they are at present 

managed — yoa get nothing fit to eat, and 

are half poisoned by the wines. The master 

and mistress, being themselves only fonrth- ■

popularity a ■

nte people, cannot of coorse be «zpected 

to know what persons of position are imv- 

onstomed in th«r own honscs, and are only 

beat on gektiag so mo^ a heftd ont <» 
every meal." ■

"Good gracious!" ejacvlated her hT»- 

band, arranging hia siiirt-coHar, " we are 

going to keep an inn. I see the si^ before 

my eyes. Tbo Pig and Periwinkle. Hodlin 

Barmby ; Beeniea wtailer of spirita." ■

" No, Charles, we are not. If yon were 

a wiser mao, we might indeed take the 

Star and Garter nt Hiobmond, tod nuke 

onr fortune ; but I uitich»ted yonr con- 

ventional objections to snch a soheme. We 
mast content ourselves with a &shionable 

boarding-house. You will superintend the 

wine department, look after the men-ser- 

vants, and preside at the table d'hote. 
As the son of a baronet — to which circum- 

stance you must make constant allasion — 

yon will attract the small deer in crowds; 

whOe onr own fiiiands will rally ronnd us, 

at first for our own sake, and afterwards 

because they will find themselves ten times 
more comfortable at Lncnllns Mansion than 

elsewhere. I fixed on the name six months 

ago, ever since you told me you had pnt 

the 'pot' on [ncnllus, who. Lord- Georgo 
informed me, was named after a Boman 

gourmand. The honse is that large hotel in 

which we stayed during our honeymoon at 

Balcombe, and which has been advertised 
for sale these three weeks. Of course we 

can't buy it, bnt I have no doubt I can 

make some arrangement for carrying it on 

for the next year or so." ■

" Bat where is the money to come from, 

my good woman ?" ■

" The money, air ? Do yon know how 

Bothschitd made his money ? Entirely by 

confining himself to his ovnx affairs. Pray 

don't let me have to remind you for the 

third time of the change in our positions." ■

And thus it was that Mrs. Hodlin 

Barmby became the tenant of Lncullus 

Mansion. Some say an nncle of hers who 
had made his fortune in trade, and had 

looted very coldly on her in her days of 

prosperous dissipation, lent her the neces- 

sary money; others assort that she had 

always kept a few hundred pounds of her 

own against that " rainy day" which she had 

foreseen only too clearly ; and one or two 

scandalous persons will have it that the re- 

quired capital came from Lord Geoi^e. To 

these last I give the lie direct. Mrs. Hodlin 

Barmbywas as honest as she was pretty, and 

Lord George Despard was as poor as he was 

unprincipled — a comparison which to those ■
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vho know him impliee that he had not a 

inglo penny. Hie " countenance," how- 

ver, was iiivalnable to tlio new apecula^ 

rion, of which he good-iiaturediy appointed 

himself tont ia ordinary ; aad ho even 

bronght Lady George herself— with whom 
he was not accastcaned to travel — to ehed 

I social lostre on the eBtabhahment in its 

first eeascm. By thia time, thanks to the 

tactics of its female manner, it waa a very 

thriving concern, and most deservedly so. 

Living, indeed, was far from cheap at 
Locaiiiis Mansim, bnt on the other hand 

it was not only good, bnt excellent. The 
gravy sonps did not remind yon of beef- 

tea; tiie entt^ee were to be eaten, not 

passed nntasted ; the wines (even the port) 

were to be drunk. The honae was always 

fall during the two seasons of which Bal- 

oomhe boaetod, and which extended re- 

spectively from the beginning of No- 

vember to the end of April — from the 

b^inning of May to the end of October 

— and Mr, .Hodlin Baimby was never 

withont a ten-pound note in his pocket, 

to spend as he pleased. He kept his word 

to hia wife ; never disobeyed her ; never 

interfered with her arrangements ; and 

always "knew hia place," which, when 

not at the head ot his table d'hdte, was a 

very subordinate one. At the same time 

he was not without his uses. Disagreeable 

things will happen even in tbe beet regu- 

lated honseholda; gentlemen som^timea 
came to the mansion who &ncied that their 

length of parse permitted them to find 

fanlt without occasion, and to take other 
ncoocoantable liberties. To theee Ur. 

Barmby preeented in peoson a printed card 

with the following inscription: "H. B. ■

preaente hia compliments to , and while ■

thanking him for his past patronage begs 

rcRpectfolly (o decline a continoance of it, 

after to-morrow, at noon, at which hour 

Nnmbor— (the apartment of the offender) 

has been bespoken by a genihman." ■

Ur. Hodlin Barmby was six feet two in 

his stockings, besides being, as we have 

already hinted, the eon of a baronet^ and 

this combination of physical and moral 
force sever ftiiled in its desired ^ect. If 

any lady miscondncted herself, or (as hap- 

pened once or twice) arrived as a privateer 

nnder the folae colours of Beapectability, 

Urs. Hodlin Barmby needed no assistance 

to settle that little matter; she was five 

fi^ ten in her — well, in her evening shoes, 

and the co-heiress of a most respectable 
eounty clergyman who had made forty 

thonsand pounds iji mbea ; and if one of ■

these two female antagonists happened to 

be taken with hysterica, it was never Mrs. 

H. B., let me assure you. ■

And yet upon ordinary occasions no- 

thing could be more agreeable and even 

winning than the excellent hostess of Ln- 
cnllos Mansion. When she entered oar 

heroine's apartment now, in answer to the 

latter's courteons " Pray come in," Evy 

thonght she had never beheld a handsomer 

or more kindly-looking woman. ■

" Pardon this intrusion, Miss Carthew," 

said she, " but it is my doty, as your land- 

lady, to ask whether you have all you 

want — ^you are dressed, I see. Else if I 

could have helped yon, I should have been 

very ^lad. One never gets proper atten- 

tion from one's own maid on the first day 

of one's arrival anywhere — or at least that 

naed to be my experience, when I kept 
a maid." ■

Evy's own personal attendant had, ia 

fact, been so nocnpied in getting her tea, 

and making her acquaintances below etairs, 

that she had neglected to visit her yonng 
mistress until she was far Eidvanoed with 

her toilet, and ooonpied as Evy was with 

her own tender thonghts, she had deoUned 
her services and dismissed her. ■

" I have got on very wdt, Mrs. Barmby, 

thank you," said Evy; "and find every- 

thing very nice, quite aa nioe as in one's 

own homes jos^ ^ 7<»u' old friend Mrs. 

Metlisli told me I should do. By-the-bye, 

I have a note for you &om her, which in 

the bniry of our' arrival I fo^^ot to give 

you down-stairs." ■

While Mrs. Barmby read it, Evy took 
stock of her, as women are wont to do of 

one another. How tastefully, yet qnietly, 

she was dressed ; uid what a perfect Isdy 

she looked in that grey silk trimmed with 

black lace, an attire rather too matronly 

perhaps for so young a woman — she was 

not more than thirty-two at worst. — bat 

still that was a &ult on the right side. 

She would grow too stoat in time, doubt- 

less, but at present her fisnre was splendid, 
and if all that beautiful hair was her own 

— and it really looked as if it was — she had 

more than Evy herself had, though being 

of a lighter teown, it made less show. 

What long lashes her eyes had, and — but, 

sorely they were wet with tears ! ■

Evy was not mistaken, there was some- 

thing in that little note which had set 

Mrs. Barmby crying. ■

" It must seem very foolish, dear Miss \ 

Carthew," explained tie, "for a person in ! 

my position to give way to sentiment, but i ■
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I bave not seen Haiy Melliah — she was 

Mary Newcorobe then — for these fifteen 

years. We were great ftllicB at Hchool, 

and it was not likely that I should forget 

her of conrse ; bnt I didn't expect her to 

remember me, or at all evonts to write bo 

very kindly. Such things don't happen 

to me every day, I assure you. 'You 

most make a friend of her' — that's of yon. 

Miss Carthew, Mary says, ' for my sake !* 

May I?" ■

" I am sure, Mrs. Barmby, I hope yon 

will," said Evy, eamestiy. ■

" Did Mrs. Mellish tell yon about me — I 

mean about my little antecedents — my 
dear?" ■

" Tea," eaii Evy, bloahiiig. ■

"Come, that's a oomfbrt," exclaimed the 

other, simply. " I know it's very weak 
and foolish in me, hut I do like ladies who 

come here to know something about who 

I was. Not that I was anything te boast 

of, bat only that they shonldn't ask me, 

so very sharply at the outset, whether the 
beds are aired, and if there isn't some 

reduction in our charges in case they 

have their Inucheons out. Of course you 

wouldn't have done it; my instinct told 

me that you were just what Mary describes 

you to be, and seeing you so yonii? and 

winsome — just snch a one, I thought, as 

the only child we ever had might have 

grown up to be, had she lived — I made 

bold to come and see you in your room, my 
dear," ■

" That was veiy Hud of you," said Evy, ' 
"and, to tell the tratii, I was rather 

alarmed at the prospect of going down to 

tbe table d'hBte, without knowing any- 

body there." ■

" Yon shall sit next to me, my dear, 

and your uncle shall bo on the other side 

of you, if you please," said Mrs. Barmby, 

assnringly, " though I did intend it to 

be the oUier way, in which case yon 

would have had Mr. De Coney for your 

neighbour, a most charming old gentle- 

man. He will probably propose to you 

in a day or two ; bnt you must not mind 
that" ■

" Bnt I think I shall mind - it very 

much 1" ejaculated $vy, with unfeigned 
alarm. ■

" Ob DO, you won't, when you have seen 

a little of him. It's only a way he has 

with all young ladies ; and when yon have 

refused him — as of course you will do— it 
will not make a bit of difference in his 

pleasant talk (for he is a most agreeable 

man), and it will only amuse you we more ■

to see him laying siege to somebody else 
He is a thorough gentleman at heart, be- 

sides being very well connected ; he's first 

cousin to Lord Dirleton, who lives in your 

neighbourhood, by-the-bye, and whom you 
doubtless know." ■

" I have seen him," said Evy, conscious 

that she was growing very red; "but 

I cannot say I know him. Will there 

he many people at the table d'hote to- 

day?" ■

"Well, my dear, about fi%," Mrs. 

Barmby toot out a slip of paper, with a 

list of names very neatly written out, and 

referred to it. " Yes ; there are fifty, 

three, which, unless somebody omits to 

come at the last moment — I hope it will be 

that Mr. Paragon— will make us a little 

bpsided. Come down as soon as the first 

bell rings, and you will find me waiting for 

you — and then you will not be flustered by 

tbe mob of people. And, lest I should 

forget it when the time comes, don't pass 

the kromeskies, nor the crSme renvers^ 

my dear, whatever you do, for they're 

perfection, though perhaps I onght not to 

say so." And with that farewell word of 

advice, and a reassuring smile, Mrs. Hod- 

lin Barmby sailed majesticaUy out of the 

room, like a frigate pariing &am her 

convoy. ■

The idea of sitting next but one to Mr. 

De Coucy fluttered Evy not a little ; not 

because he was likely to make her an offer 

of marriage, though that was a little em- 

barrassing, but because his relationship to 
Lord Dirkton made him first coiudn onca 

removed to her own dear Jack. Bvery- 

thiug else sank into insignificance before 

that tremendous fact. If she could only- 

get him to talk of Jack, without his sus- 

pecting her tender interest in the topic, 

how very nice that would be ; and yet, if 

she blnsbed as she had done jast now^, 

how could he help suspecting? ■

Here waa another knock at the door, and 

in came Uncle Angelo with a pill-box in 
his hand. ■

" Do you think it would excite general 

observation, Bvr," inquired he, " if I were 

to take one of these little pills between the 
courses ?" ■

"Indeed, I do think it would, dear 

uncle," answered Evy, appeslingly. ■

" Very good, my dear j then I suppose 

I must be content with my Vicby water, 

and the elixir after dinner, for nobody 

will know that fiom sherry unless by the 
smell." ■

Here the first dinneobell sounded, and ■
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Evy Ixid her small h&nd, ivhich trembled 

not a little, on her ancle's arm, and de- 

scended to the ealle a manger. ■

PLANETARY LIFE. ■

BT BEBVES. ■

Tfao* an mtm tbinp in hMTen and earth, Horatio, ■
Tban an dieamt of in jonr pbilofopby. 

Odb philosophy has howorer dreamed to 

Dome pnrpoBO, and the result of one of the 

dreams is a general belief, almost amonnt- 

ing to a conviction, that the planets are 
inhabited. Of the life in one of these 

planets the following papers ^ve a fntg- 
mentary acconst. The things described are 

not creatnrea of the imagination, bnt actnal 

Kalitiea of the Star City, and the narration 

ii couseqnently to be looked npon as that 

of a traveller, who makes others acquainted 

witli the remarkable objecte he has seen 

in an anexplorcd conntry. Some of the 

manners and institationa of Montallnyah 

may saggest improrementd in onr own 

world ; but they are not held up as models 
to be imitated. This assertion that the 

Star Ci^ is not a creation of fancy will, 

donbtleas, be received with incredality. 

Time, and time only, will prove ita tmth. ■

Indeed, the instatntions of Montallnyah 

BO completely harmonise with each other, 

that it would be diScoIt to adopt some of 

ihem to the exclusion of the rest, and I do ' 

cot know a case to which I oonid more aptly 

apply Lord Bacon's ""^Ti"' : " It is a secret 
both in natnre and state that it ia safer 

to change many things than one." The 
cnstoms connected with the dinner table, 

for instance, which I describe in my first 

paper,. conld only be healthful in a climate 

nhere &om early yonth men have been 

thoroaghly trained to habits of moderation. 

Here, as a rale, abstinonoe is easier than 

temperance, and we mnst, like Ulysses, be 
tied to the mast if we wonld resist the 

temptation of the siren's aon^. It is not 
Eo iu Uontallnyah, the Star City, where, as 

I have said in " Another World," all have 

been tanght by their great lawgiver that 

intemperance destroys the power of enjoy- 

ment, and that like gnests invited to a 

banqnet, we onght neither to ran riot nor 

to reject the good things offered' to ns in 
loTe. ■

NO. L I ■ S IH ANOTHBB WORLD. ■

The citizens of Montallnyah, sitnated in 

the plaiiet which may possibly be your so- 

called Mare, althoogh Uiey have attained a 

high degree of montl excellence, are by no ■

means ascetic in their habits, bat con- 

stantly endeavonr to obtain, &om every 

fioarce, the greatest amoQiit of innocent en- 

tertainment. It wonld be not altogether 

wrong to call them sensnal, if it were as- 

sumed that this word did not imply any 

sort of moral degradation, and that every- 

thing ia made subservient to health and 
mental elevation. ■

Many of the particulars concerning the 

laws, manners, and cnstoms of Montal- 

lnyah are now before the (terrestrial) pnb- 

lic, but a description of the inaiiner in 

which they dine on a grand scale, in the 

favoured city, has not yet been given. ■

Beginning with the background of the 

picture, let me attempt to convey some 
notion of our interiors. That we are able 

to ntillsB sunbeams for the production of 

colour has already been stated in " Another 

World." Of this power we avail onreelves 

in the decoration of onr rooms, which are 

highly ornamented, the rays of the son 

bemg oonoentrated so as to form part of 

the general design. ■

With ns it is a leading principle to give 

our interiors such an appearance as to com' 
bine the comforts derived from walls and 

roofs, with a sense of freedom that belongs 

to a life in the open air. Thus we make 

onr ceilings resemble a cloudless sky, with 

a clearness that, as far as the eye is con- 

cerned, more than approximates to reality. 

The only visible difference, betw^n the 

artificial and the natural luminary, consists 
in the circumstance that the former does 

not dozele the sight. In our palaces and 

principal houses every article of furniture 

is imitated from some attractive object, 

say, a picturesque rock, or a beautiful hird 

or flower, the greatest attention being paid 

to form and colour. Do not imagine &om 

what I have just stated that we o^y appre- 
ciate a crude realism, and think that the 

only duty of art is to copy. In nature, 

with us as with yon, many dark nooks and 

sharp angles are to be found, but not in 

our rooms. In the ehape of these and of 

our doors, windows, furniture, and picture- 

frames, everything is circular, oval, or other- 
wise curvilinear. We like roundness and 

undulating lines, and look upon an angle 

as something to be avoided. ■

Our ears are sensitive ae well as our 

eyes, and we are careful to prevent the re- 
onrronce of harsh sounds. The floors of 

our palaces are, indeed, of marble, and in 

the style which yon would call " Mosaic," 
but onr movable articles of Airnitnre run 

npon casters covered with a material that, ■
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vhilo it faciKtates movement, a]so renders 
it noiseless. The material is the hide of 

the hippopotamnE, an atiitnal which, fiB the 
readers of " Anothor World" are nware, we 

first regarded as ont worst foe, and after- 

wards discovered to be of the utmost utility. 

When we use the hide as a covering for 

casters two layers are cemented together by 

the action of the sun, and are then gilded 

or bronzed, according to taste. Onr doors 
and windows move on similar casters. 

When a knob is touched the doorgradoallv 

glides sideways into th« wall, in which 

there is a groove to receive it. If not 

checked I7 another pressure of die knob, 

the door, when it h^ reached ita etti«me 

point, will retnm to its place. ■

The windows, called by ns " Zoolo Fir- 

mini" (6rmament viewers) are as trans- 

parent as yoora, when your panes are made 

of the finest plate-glfiss, bat we do not nse 

the same material. The hippopotamus, 

besides his principal hide, has several thin 

ekins, and immediately below the thick 
onter hide lies tlfe skin from which we 

xnake oar panes, and which has this advan- 

tage, that it is not brittle. It is in itself 

diaphanoQS, but it does not attain the de- 

gree of transparency which we reqaire 

withont the application of electricity, and 

which, in the case of some hippopotami, is 
sot attained at all. When the inner skin 

is of a ooaraer kind, we use it aa yon use 

" gronnd gloss," and skins i^ a middling 

qnality are found serviceable in ladies' 

boudoirs. The material, however, of what- 

ever quality, is capable of receiving' trans- 

parent colonrs, the beanty and brightness 

of which it hei^tens in an extraordinary 

manner, and we are great proficients in the 

art of producing painted windows. When 

oar subjects are real we idealise far less 

than yon ; when Uiey are ide^ we ide^ise 

mnch more. Onr pictures likewise differ 

&om yours through an entire absence of 

black, BO valuable in yonr pictures, the 

diSerenoe probably arising from tJie fact 
that oar shades ore rod. ■

Let us now come to the dining-hall, 

called by ns " Voliole," that is to say, the 

"gratifier of appetite." This is a laree 

circular room oommnnicating with the 

hall of reception by means of two doors 

eo skilfully contrived ^at, when they ore 

closed, there is no indication of even their 

existence. Round the walls are panels of 

the most transparent kinds, nearly the 

height of the room, and somewhat less 

than three of your feet in width. Between 

every two of the panels stands a statue of 

some lady of Montallnyah remarkable for ■

talent, virtue, or beauty— statues of cele- 

brated men being reserved for our fialleries. 

Unpleasant subjeote are avoided every- 

where, except where the treatment of them 

is reqaisite for the ends of science, or for 

perpetuating some memorable incident. 

But even in these exceptional coses, the 

pictures and statues that do not make an 

agreeable impression are kept in establish- 

ments appropriated to this particular pur- 

pose. On the panels behind the statues 

are exquisite paintings, showing the oon- 

dition of Montatlnyah before and after the 

reforms took place which bronght it to its 

present happy condition. In difierent parte 

of the hall are fountains springing from 

the midst of flowers of ezqnisita b^nty. ■

The ceiling of the grand dining-haU in 

the palace of the jfootmanyoso — or supreme 

ruler — is ocmcave, and painted so aa to re- 

present the sky studded with stars. These 

stars are connected with each other by 

links invisible to the m^ed eye, whitjt 
oommunicata with a reservoir of electri- 

city ; and aa soon as ii» fluid is brought 

into operation, they shine with a brilliant 

light, which is, however, softened by 

painted transparencies. The Tootmanyoso's 

seat is not higher than the others, but is 

distinguishied from them by a star of cx- 

captMnol brilliancy, which shines over tbe 

^ot occnpied bv the monarch, being so 

arranged that it throws its converging 

light on his head, covering him, as it were, 

with aa aureole of glory. ■

When a dinner-party is given in the 

royal palace, the guests at first assemUe in 

a largo oval hall, where they are reoeivcd 

by the Toofanauyoso, seated oa a dais. As 

they enter, their names are announced, ac- 

cording to sex, by one of two masters of 

the cea^moniea, and the approach of each 

guest, aooompanied by ut officer appointed 

for that purpose, is preceded and accom- 

panied by musical strains, generally con- 

veying to the hearers an intimation of tho 

talent, or other qooiity, by which the lady 

or gentleman' is distingnished. I have 

stated elsewhere that with us music, as 

well as floww«, has a language of its own. 

I may now add that our instrnments arc, 
for uie most part, different &om yours, and 

are found serviceable in many details of 

ordinary life. A gentleman, when ho is at 
a short distance from the dais, makes an 
inclination and falb oa one knee. The 

duty of kneeling does not extend to tbc 

lady guests, and even the gentleman is 

assisted in the act of obeisance by a slop- 

ing rise of the port of the floor which 13 

touched by bis knee, and which is, more- ■
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over, oovered \nth padded caBbions. After 

this preliminary the gaesto take their places 

OD soft conches, pbujed in receiaes at equal 
distancea from each other. ■

When all are aasembled the &et is an* 

Donnced by a short mnsical stnun, and 

a little girl, selected few the elegance of 

her maimer and tiie heoaty of her voice, 

•ad educated for her particnlar office, 

enters the reo^tioa-ball in a dress oo- 

vered with freshly - gathered flowers, the 

&agnuioe of whidi perrades the atmo- 

iphere. Fresently, taking her plaoe oa a 

KYoWuig pedestal, and standing in a 

Btatoc-like attitude, she strikes a chord oii 

ID instmineitt sotnewhat aimilar to the lyre 

of the ancient Qreeks. At this signal the 
liiun of oonTsrsation cesses, and tHe little 

girl deeoribes, in a pleasing song, the parti* 

colus of the coming feast — what yon oom- 

moaSj call tbe mena, or bill of fare — the 

pedot^ roTolving all the time, that she 

may in tnm face every one of the com- ■

When the song is ended, the inner doors 

of the recepttcm-room sre opened by va 

dectrioaJ knob, and the girl, descending 

from her pedestal, leads uie way into the 

dioiag.ball. She is followed by the ladies, 

two and two, in a strictly defined order. 

Thus ibe first rank ia given to age aad 

talent, the seoond to bean^ combined 
with virtoe, and so forth. In "Another 

World" I have inoidentally stated the 

&ct that, with na, the dinner -table ie 

circolar, and that the gaesta are seated on 

the convex side only. Let me here add 

tiiat it ia fixed to the ground, and that this 

portion of the floor can be lowered entire 

to tiie offices beneath, and restored when 

wanted to its former plooe, which may, in 

the meanwhile, be occupied by anoUier 
table. ■

Pnrsnisg the order in wbic^ they entered 

the room, the ladies occupy alternate seats 

■t the convex side of iite table, to which, 

strange as it must appear to you at the first 

glance, their backs are turned. The g^Ltle- 

mcn then enter, also acoordicg to a preoo- 

denoe regulated by a respect for moral and 

intellectnal ezcellonoe, and each takes bis 

seat nest to the lady whom he prefers as 

K compaaion at the banquet. The atten- 
dants stand on the concave side of the 

table, and one of these, when all the guests 

are seated, touches a spring, which oom- 

mnnicating with a pieoe of mechanism, 
caoaea each chair to describe a semicircle 

ud bring towards the table the faoee of 

their several occupants. Opposite IJie guests 
mado of the material above ■

described, which ate fixed in the wall, where 

they are separated from each otlicr by 

a narrow panel of exquisite workmanship. 
The ladies and gentlemen are thus reflected 

in various compartments, and can contem- 

plate eaoh other with mnte admiration, with- 

out their glances being directly obsei'ved. 
Kouud the room at intervals above these 

mirrors are recesses occupied by musicians, 

wbo, ooncealed by a drapery of the finest 

golden tissue, accompany each oaursc of the 

dinner with appropriate music ; the littlo 

girl, who is so important in the reception- 

room, and who now reclines on a revolving 

oouch, sometimes responding to them with 

her lyre. ■

Against the walls of the dining-room 

are suspended placards, which may bo 

varied at pleasure, and which are inscribed 

with prec^ts enjoining tetapeiauce and 
deoomm. While on the subject of de- 

corum I may remark that, by ns, a re- 

ference, during meals, to any pEunful or 

otherwise unpleasant subject would be con- 

sidered a gross breach of etiquette. Some 

of your medical gentlemen might feel ill at 

ease at a dinner in Montalluyah. ■

To enter into the details of our cnisiuo 

would occupy too mnoh space. The courses 

at one of our grand dinners are many and 

various, and we have no objection to animal 

food, but as we are firmly convinced that 

it is inexpedient to put too great a stress 

on the digestive powers, we reduce nearly 
all our viands to a pnlpi that the stomach 

may be saved nuneceasary labour. Even 

our finita are Bcnrt^ly ever eaten raw, bnt 

by a somewhat elaborate process their 

symps are extracted and poured into 

moulds, each of which represents the fruit 

to which the particular syrup belongs. 

Whether our method of cooking could be 

beneficially adopted in the oolder climates 

of your earth — and all your climates are 
colder than ours — I will not undertake to 

say. The extreme beat of our planet 

renders it necessary that animal food 

should be deprived as much as possible 

of its solidity, especially when prepared 

for the use of our higher, that is to say, our 
more intellectual classes. The abstinence 

from raw fruits is due to aootber consi- 

deration. In consequenoe of the heat these 

are commonly peopled with animalculte 

of every description, some of which, if 

swallowed, would prove a fertile source of 
disease. ■

Passing from meat to drink, it is not too 

much to say that our favourito bevemgo 

is water, which with us is of a most pure and 

delicious quality, agreeable not only to the ■
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taste but to tte oye. Onr other beverages, 

wliich codBist principally of the fresh juices 

of frnit, prepared on the day on which 

they are drank, are gently Btimalating, and 

beiDg nnfermented, incapable of caoBing 

intoxication. Not that inebriety is beyond 

our reach. We not only understand fer- 

menting, bat hare a plant, the veiy fra- 

grance of which causes those who ap- 

proach it to become Bomewhat intoxicated, 
and fills them with a dew^ to taste it« 

berries. A few of these are eafficient to 

inebriate the strongest man, and so mnch 

havoc did they caase in former times, that 

the plant acqoired the same of "Gns- 

barla," or " cruel tempter." As the juice 

of the berries is useful for medicinal pnr- 

poses, we do not destroy the plant alto- 

gether, but Burround it with waUs too high 
for even the most adTentnroos to climb. ■

Let me return to the dining-hall and its 

nrrangements. The attendants, whose 

place b on the concave side of the table 

opposite to the gaests, form a special 

class, baring be^ instmcted in their 

duties from early youth, as soon as the 
" character-divers" nave ascertained their 

special qualities. They have generally 

been selected with a regard to el^^noe of 

form and manners, and they are attired in 

picturesque dresses of purple, bine, and 

scarlet, with a beandfal tnrban composed 

of similarly coloured tissnee richly oms- 

mented with precious stones. Daring the 

dinner they place npon the table the dishes, 

whiob, unseen by the guests, rise invisibly 

from the offices below. The sole charge of 

one little boy is to watoh the occasions 

that arise for a change of napkins, which 

is effected by an ingenious mechanical con- 

trivance. In front of the attendants, when 

these are not immediately engaged in the 

service of the table, passes a train of 

handsome children, each armed with a 

musical instrament smaller than your 

fi^itar, which it otherwise resembles. - As 

a dish rises from below, one of these 

children proclaims its contents, not by 

words, but by an appropriate mnsical 

strain. The appearance of birds, for in- 

stance, is announced by a chirping sound, 

that of other meats, by an imitation of the 

lowings of the herd. Even fish, proverbially 

mute, rise to strains resembling the sounds 

peculiar to the waters in which they have 

been caught, the produce of the river being 

Widely distinguished from that of the sea. 

Some of my readers may, I fear, think this 

practice ridiculous, so I should add, that 

our imitations of natural sounds ai% highly 

idealised, and by no means oopies. ■

Our dinner-table, when laid out, pre- 

sents a very gay appearance, every ex- 

pedient having been adopted to produce a 

picturesque effect. On the clothare painted, 

at equal intervals, large rings of purple 

and gold, to mark the place for every plate, 

whioh is thus surrounded by a beautiful 

ring. Ovals, one in &ont of each ring, are 

likewise painted, that the cases oontwning 

the knife, fork, and spoon may be simi- 

larly framed. These useful articles, which 

differ from yours, are among the chief 
ornaments of the fbast. The handles and 

oases are mostly of gold, inlaid with 

precious stones, and are highly orna- 

mented, especially when tiwj are for the 

use of ladies, who regard them as a 

valuable portion of their jewelleiy. When 

dianers are given at private houses, each 

gaest is expected to bring his own knife- 

case, which, if he is a married man, is 

always the property of the lady, bat the 

custom does not extend to the banquets 

given by the Tootmanyoso. Another impor- 
tant ornament of our tables are oar goblets, 

each being provided with a spout, or tube, 

whioh is placed in the mouth, so that nei- 

ther the lips nor teeth are wetted while 

an act of suotion is performed. I am told 

that the principle of these goblets is recog- 

nised by the Anglo-Americans, and that 

with them the tube is simply a straw. It 
is a rule with us that the colours of the 

goblets should be at once varied and har- 

monious, and by an artistical distribution 

of the glasses among a series of guests, an 

effect is produced by the entire combina- 

tion equEtl to that of the most beautiful 
rainbow. ■

I should not forget to state that at the 

side of every cover is a &n, elegantly 

formed, and made of material so slight, 

that a person, merely by speaking, sets it 

in motion, when it diffuses a delidoas fra- 

grance around. In form and colour these 

fans commonly resemble our most beau- 

tiful birds and butterflies, the motion of 

whose wings they imitate, and care is 
taken that all differ from each other. Onr 

grand role for the production of beauty is 

the combination of the most perfect har- 

ith the greatest possible variety. 

hen the dmner, strictly so called, is 

at an end, the table is removed as if by 

enchantment, and is replaced by another 

covered with cool and refreshing fruits pre- 

pared ia a peculiar vray, in dishes that have 

the appearance of ice. There is, however, 
an interval between the removal of the first 

table and the rise of the second, and during 

this a number of little boys and girls march ■

Whei ■
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in procession, each carrying, by a long 

handle, a basket of exquisite workman- 

ship, filled with frugrant flowers and fimit- 

Uossoms, which, when waved, spread a 

delicioiis odour. Daring the procession the 

children sing a hymn of thanks in harmony 

mth the perfome. It will be nnderetood 

that the special musical performances in 

the body of the ball are entirely inde- 

pendent of those of the instramentalista 

in the galleries, who are silent when they 

take place. ■

The procession ended, the amnaements 

of the evening begin. The cenb« of the 

room opens and a circular platform rises, 

upon which is stationed a groap of female 

dancers. They wear dresses of a peculiar 

game, and in the coarse of their perform- 

ance, which is distinguished by grace and 

el^ance, they prodnce combinations, imi- 

fating beantiful objects in nature, such, 

for instance, aa a rose, or a bouquet con- 

taining all the flowers of spring. The 
ornaments with which their dresses are 

decorated are chosen with regard to the 

proposed effects. ■

When the dance, which lasts about twenty 

minutea, is over, the most accomplished 

lady harpist, having volunteered to enter- 

tain the company, is led to a picturesque 

seat, frequently made in the semblance of 

a biR^ and delights all ears with the 

strains of her instrument When I say 

that the performance is voluntary, I mean 
the word to be taken in the strictest sense. 

While with you "pressing," as it is called, 

is an act of politeness, with ns it would be 

a breach of etiquette even to ask a gnest to 

play or sing. It should be observed that 

none of the guests offer to entertain the 

rest, uDlesa their skill in musical art has 

^ready been formally recognised. ■

After the lapse of a certain time, the 

principal lady ^ves the order, and a mn- 
ncal drum is struck, which resounds 

thnmgb every part of the room. Here- 

■pon the attendants press an electric 

button ; lai^ doors, hitherto invisible, fiy 

open. Before dinner, it will be recol- 

lected, each gentleman had the privilege 

of selecting ms neighbour. The right of 

selectaon is now on the side of the ladies, 

each of whom having chosen a partner, 

the whole company proceed, accompanied 

by sweet music, to a large ball, magnifi- 

ceutly amiiiged with ottomans, rechning 

couches, and all things oondneive to luxury 
and ease. ■

When seated, the ladies are waited on by 

boys, whose singularly ruddy complexion 

distingnishea them bom. the other inhabi- ■

tants of Montallnyah. They are gene- 

rally natives of certain monntain districts, 

and they are employed in this menial capa- 

city simply because, with rare exceptions, 

they are found unfitted for intellectual ac- 

quirements. Among us, distinction in rank 

is regulated exclusively by moral and in- 

tellectual worth. During the evening, fol- 

lowing a royal dinner, these boys band 

round to the ladies a salver, divided into 

as many as twenty compartments, which 

contains various fragraut spices, and re- 

volves on a pivot, that each lady may, 

without effort, make choice of the odour 

she prefers. ■

8ome of my readers will perhaps think 

that a banquet is hardly complete nttless it 

results in a cigar or a meerschaum ; bat 

even here, thaagh we never smoke tobacco 

which is much stronger than yours, we are 
not behind the terrestrials. We smoke 

aflier a fashion peculiar to ourselves, in the ■

Sresence of the ladies, each of whom, nring the evening, is expected to contri- 

bute to the comfort of the gentleman whom 

she has chosen for a partner. Sometimes 

she will offer him a small cnp, which will 

be found to contain an "inhaling case," 

accompanied by an assortment of the most 

fragrant spices. The fnmes of the spices 

are drawn up by means of the case or pipi;, 

and seldom exhaled. Oar "inhaling cases" 

are very valuable, those belonging to tho 

Tootmanyoso and the upper classes being 

set with precious stones. ■

Thus commoTily ends a dinner in If ou- 

talluyah. At particular seasons, however, 

the company retire into flower gardens, 

which are very spacious. Here, amidst 

the warbling at birds, and an atmosphere 

impregnated with fragrant odours, and 

benea^ our glorious eky, they have re- 

conrse to various amusements, a description 
of which I reserve for another o ■

CRIMINAL PHOTOGRAPHY. ■

Wb have not yet come to an end of the 

additions made to the useful applications of 

photography. Nay, weseem to be still only 
on the threshold. Portraits — somewhat un- 

meaningly called cartes de visite— small 

enongh to be inserted in an album, continue 

to be the main production of the art ; but 

the variety in other directions is becoming 

amazingly large. Landscape, sen, and sky 

have been brought within the range of the 

camera, with sarprising results ; geologicnl 
stratification and mineral structure are 

copied with a fidelity never before possible; ■
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leaves, bode, tendrils, bark, and roots have 
been made to tell their secrets to tbe col- 

lodionised plato ; wings, fnr, plnmage, 

akin, hair, are in like manner revealed as 
to their sarfaoo Btrttctnre. Medical men 

take photographs of diseased organs and 

tissues, as among the best modes of com- 

paring one disease with another. Archsao- 
logists photograph ancient marblra and 

insci-iptions, ancient bronzes and coins. 

Ethnologists fix bj a similar agency the cha- 

racteristic portraitnre of nations and tribes. 

Astronomers, by the aid of the camera, 

have largely increased the knowledge 

which the telescope and the spectroscope 

had given them of the snij, moon, and other 

heavenly bodies ; and are preparing to nse 

the same valnable ansiliary in watching the 

transit of Venus next year. Civil engineers 

take photographs of broken bridges and 

embankments, and mechanical engineers 

of broken boilers and locomotives, that they 

may have before them a permanent record 

of each disaster, so for as concerns the 

actual appearance of the fragments. And 

now jnsbce steps in to claim her share in 

the service which photography renders to 

mankind. She asserts that when a rogne 

has become well-nigh incorrigible, it is 

right that the officers of the law should 

have an eye upon him, and a cine whereby 

they may know him again when he again 

trensgresses. ■

Dnring a few years past, a custom has 

occasionally been adopted of taking pho- 

tographs of criminals in prison — no^ of 

course, to gntify the criminals themselves, 

but to obtain permanent means of knowing 

them again. This was generally decided 

on by individual magistrates, or jail- 

governors, who Eoresaw tiie value of the 

system ; and ovidenoe has been afforded 

that they were not wrong in anticipating 

nsefnl resnlta. In one instance, two mer 

stolo some sheep in the north of England, 

drove them soath, and added to the number 

as they went on. They sold them in Lon- 

don, and got off with the proceeds ; bnt 

the detectives ferreted them out, and lodged 

tbem in Shrewsbury Jail. As a means of 

obtaining evidence, the police rcqnired that 
the thieves should he identified in the dis- 

tricts through which they had passed. A 

photographer took their likonosaca ; copies 
of those wcro sent to the several districts 

and the cine thus obtained led to thi 

conviction of tJie offenders. In another 

instance, where a murder had been oom- 

mittctl at Durham, a photograph of a sns- 

pucttsd man was sent by the police to the ■

house of one John Owen, a tailor, in a dis- 

tant part of England. It was immediately 

recognised by Owen's daughters, one of 

whom exclajmed in tears, " Oh, it's our 

Jack; there is no doubt about it now;" 

and Owen himself also acknowledged that 

tha photograph was a portrait of his son, 

against whom suspicion had already been 

aroused, and who proved to be the mnr- ■

When it was proposed, abont three years 
ago, to establish this as a regnlar system, 

objections were raised to it I7 some portion 

of the press. It was ni^«d that there 

are generally seven or eight thonsand con- 

victs in the various convict prisons, besides 

prisonere in other jails ; that to take and 

keep photographs of them all would pro- 

duce a criminal album of most portentous 

bulk ; that it would be un^r to photo- 

graph a man t^oinst his will, and thus 

render him an object of suspicion for the 

rest of his life; uid that an ingenious 

rogue m^ht so effectually distort his fea- 

tures, as to render identification difficnlt, if 

not impossible. And it was added: "Of 

what nse will the photographs be ? Crimi- 

nal faces are almost all of one type. There 
is but little individuality about them ; and 

the vanouB photographic portraits, which 

will oompose the new criminal gaUery, will 

have BO nnnsnally strong a fomily likeness 

OS to be of little or no practical value in 

establishing the identity of a prisoner." 

These objectionB were without difficulty 

remored. As to the number of photo- 

graphs, this might be lessened bo any degree 

if the results were not found adequate to 

the expense. As to the nn&irness of pho- 

tographing aman without his own consent, 

this objection falls to the, ground ; the 

photographs are for the pohoe authorities, 

not for the public; and they are portraits 

of wrong-doers, conoentiog whose future 

prooeedinga sooirty has a right to be placed 

on its gnard. And as to the &mily likeness 

among rogues, every day's experience dis- 

proves thu; some of the most benevolent- 

looking hypocrites are to be found among 
our oriminals. ■

There is more coRency iu the objection 

that a criminal might so twist about his 

face as to render a photograph wanting in 

roal identity. The authorities have expe- 

rienced this, and have adopted means for 

fmstrating the cunning. On one occasion, 

at Shrewsbury, where a convict knew tbnt 

he was to be photographed, be made sncli^ 

horrible contortions as to spoil the plate, 

and then a second. At a third attempt, ■

VdooQic ■
o . ■
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the pbotogtaplter only pretended to be at 

work i he had sither no lens in his camera, 

or no collodionised plate behind the lens. 

After a few motnents, he shut down the 

npparatna with an expression of annoy- 

ance^ and went into the dark chamber as 

if to develop a n^ative. The convict, 

tbrown oS bia gnard, resnmed his ordinary 

shape of featarea; and at that moment a 

second photographer, qnietly placed behind 

a screen, did the work efiectnally through 

a small opening. In other instances, by 

previous concert with tbe prison warders, 

the photographs have been taken in the 

labonr - yard, at the instant wh^i a 

prisoner was standing before a small open- 

ing in the waD. In most oases, however, 

a threat of shortening the rations, or in- 

creasing the labonr, has been eflectnal in 

inducing the rogues to leave their features 
iu their natnial form. ■

Thre&years ago, the Secretaiy of State 

for the B!oms Department^ in the exercise 

of power intrust^ to him by parliament, 
issued an order to the magistrates to 
foraiah the Commissioners of Police with 

photographs of all offenders in county pri- 

sons, whose oSenoea brought them within 

the statutory meaning of the Habitual Cri- 

minals' Act ; thereby giving systematic 

effect to apian which had before been only 

partially adopted. The Chief Commis- 

siooer of Police, reporting on the subject 

abont a year afterwards, stated that the 
order had not been so well carried out aa 

had been expected, but that the foil benefit 

of the Bystem might eventuaUy be looked 

for. " It is confidently expected that a 

more general use of photography, the exer- 

cise of greater care In obs^ringand noting 

any peculiarities in the personal appearance 

of prisoners respecting whose antecedents 

inrurmation is sought, and tbe cordial co- 

operation of the police and prison autho- 

rides of the kingdom with the Central 

Register OfGoe, will lead to the frequenb 

identification of old offenders. Many pri- 

soners have been identified by means of 

their phob^ra|ihs, and former convictions 

proved. Occasional nae has been made of 

photography in special cases with good 

results ; and the system recently estab- 

lished of visiting prisons has given the 

detective offioers a good knowledge of 
thieves." ■

Two yeara ago a new Act was passed 

to give more definite effect to the Home 

Secretary's order. Registers of convic- 

tions are to be kept in a prescribed form 
at central offices m London, Edinburgh, ■

and Dublin. The governor, or chief officer 

of every jail, is to make returns of tbe 

persons convicted of crime who come into 

his custody. Begnlations are to be made for 

photographing all prisoners convicted of 

crime, confined in any prisons ; and refusal 

to obey any regnlation made in this matter 

is to be deemed an offence against prisioi 

discipline. The expenses of keeping the 

register are to be paid by the Treasury i 

but the outlay for photographing the con- 

victs is to be deemed a part of the regular 

expenses of each prison or jail. ■

An interesting parliamentary paper has 

recently been issued, giving an account of 

the reenlts of this system, during the short 

time that it has been in force in a regular 

way. Down to the end of last year, more 

than thirty thousand photographs of cri- 

minals had been received by the Com- 

missioners of Metrapohton Police, anil do- 

poeited in the Habitual Criminals' Ofiioe, 

from tbe governors of county and borongh 

jails and convict prisons. This was in 

iitUe more than twelve months. Going 

bock another year, to the date when the 

Home Secretary's order was issued, the 

total number amounted to forty - three 

thousand, fbrwarded from a hundred and 

two prisons in England, and thirteen in 

Wales (the expcnences of Scotland and 

Ireland are not reported in this docu- 

ment). As we know pretty well tbe cDst of 

photc^rapbic album portraits done in tbe 

usual way, we may Lave a pardocablo 

curiosity to learn the cost of those relating 

to crinunals. This infao'mation the parlia- 

mentary paper gives ns i for it appears 
that the forty-three thousand prison photo- 

graphs have cost three thousand ponnds 

— about one shilling and fonrpence each. 

The rogues are certainly not worthy of this 

sixteen pence apiece ; but then it is bestowed, 

not for their benefit, but as a safeguard in 

the hands of justice. ■

The House of Commons, in ordering the 

returns to which the paper relates, re- 
quested to be'informed in now many cases 

the photographs had led to the identifica- 

tion and conviction of offenders. Many of 

the govornora of county and borough pri- 
sons were unable to furnish information ou 

this point. Some said " not known," some 

"no record kept," some " not recorded," 

some " cannot ascertain," many of them 

plainly said "none," while the rest fur- 

nished instances of snccessfnl application. 

The Bedford County Prison reported : " Of 

the hundred and five conuty prisoners, 

twenty have been detected through the aid ■

LnOOt^lC ■
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of photography." Cornwall said: "In 

many cases informatioQ received &om the 

Habitnal Criminals' Register — by photo- 

gTopha sent on jail forma for recognition — 
has led to the identification of old offenders." 

Dorset oonld tell of " six cases known ;" 

while Herefordahire reported that " three 

who have been in cnatody here were reooff- 

lu'sed by the police elsewhere throngh their 

photographs. The anthorities ak the Hollo- 

way Gty Prison bad no meane of knowing 

accurately the namber of oaaes in which 

photographs had led to the identification 
and detection of criminals ; bat, " at any 

rate, they can say that abont thirty of the 
number have since come nnder their ob- 

servation, and have been re-dealt with for 

fresh offences, in most instances receivinga 

sentence of penal servitude." At Leicester 

Borongh Prison three male prisoners had 

been detected, before trial, by means of 

portraits sent round to different counties, 

of having been previously convicted of 

felony. At Newgate many prisoners bad 

been identified bv means of photographs 

received from the gOTemment convict 

prisons. ■

Some of the priaonB sent memoranda of 

the cost that had been incurred in bringing 

the photographing arrangcmenta into work- 

ing order. Monmonthshire told of twenty- 

five pounds spent upon a studio ; while at 

dio Liverpool Borongh Prison an expense 

of ninety-five pounds had been incurred 

for a photographing room, and sixty pounds 

per annum for the services of a photo- 

grapher. Here and there the governor of 

the prison is a tolerably efficient amatear 

in this art, and has managed the matter 

without any cost to the oonnty or borough. 

So far as we can judge &om the returns, 

only one copy of each photograph is usually 
taken, but in some instances there are evi- 

dently more. Thus, of two hundred and 

twenty - eight photographa sent to the 
Babitnal ^iminals' Office &om Leioester, 

twenty-two were daplioato oopies. Of five 

hundred and eighty-two taken at the City 

Prison, Holloway, two handred and twenty- 

fonr were fumiahed to the Registry, three 

hundred' and twenty-eight to the City 
police, and thirty to the magistrate. In all 

probability there were several triplicatea 

m this iustance. The greatest number 

sent by any one prison to the Criminal 

Registry were &om Newgate, nearly four 
thousand eight hundred; next to this was 

Coldbath Fields Prison, abont two thou- 

sand eight hundred ; Liverpdol Borongh 
Prison came next, with two thousand ■

eight hundred ; and Westminster Connty 
Prison, with two thousand three hundred. 

From these high nnmbers we come down 

to Lincoln County Prison, which sent just 

one photograph, and only one, for which 

an outlay of three shillings and sixpence 

is recorded- It might be supposed that 

Newgate, with its large brigade of photo- 

gr^ha tranamitted to Scotland Tard, would 

be able to point to a goodly number of 
instances in which these have led to the 

detection of criminals; bnt there is one 

reason why the authorities at Newgate 

have no means of testing this matter : " The 

prisoners convicted hero are, after trial, 

removed to various prisons to undergo 

their respective sentences;" and Newgate 
sees nothing more of them unless a snbse- 

quent conviction, fbr other crimes, happens 

to take place within the district of which 

this prison is the head-quarters. ■

It is not alone in this country that pho- 

tography has been brought into reqnisition 

as an aid to the administration of justice, 

nor, indeed, was it with us that the system 

first began. Every principal police station 
in the United States of America has for 

some years post had its " Rogues' Gallery" 
— a collection of portroita of offenders 

whose future proceedings require watch- 

ing, and whose personal identic might 

clear up some otnerwise insoluble puzzle- 

ment. It may perchance be only a joke, 
but the American thieves are said, in self- 

defence, to have established a " Detecfaves' 

Gallery," portraits of such police officers 

as it might be worth while to avoid. Cnn- 

ning rogues are more likely, we imagine^ 

ta photograph such lineaments on their 
brains or memories than on collodioniscd 

plates of glass. ■

A DEBBBTEB. 

I KUibTMthcdof thab^tle, tungd Gui to ths &M, ■
S*ea men flsht, M«a nra hll ; 

la th* iMst Dttli* ibuBflB rd (triTen, ud la 1 ■

I had auD* thnmch It all [ 
TTitk tk» iwMt on ■; forehtad, tlia blood on 1117 blade, ■

I had giiaad m» •ueh ground 
A« vaTi pUoa jut to paua tt, ntjHl aaiajad ■

For a onvn 'mid iHa erowiwL 

A man lull in mj lUa — fat balbn qm, bahind. ■

Surged ths hoana wana of war, 
And around me tba itonn raged, inaatiate, blind, ■

Aa it irrained to the ahora. 

ThoUf h BomathiDg ware »an me, thoagb aomething 
»»re paiaad ■

Oo the road to the goal, 
Uuch ramained to be maalered. era, liatoi at lait. ■

Were achieied a man'* whole I ■

So, faint with ISng atriting, I halted, took bnatll. ■

Thought of doed* etill uodnna, 
And mj heart to mj heart aaid, " Or glocj or daatb ■

There ia ^et to be won 1 ■

,Gooi^lc ■
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Satt & mominit to not ind recruit, tlxa ■£■!> ■

I'd the thick o' the fight ; 
ilii ailh BCD ttue, and feel ft min'a puaion, nuo'i ■

Uui'i Garee pul» of delight!" ■

Wu there aught that eould ata; me, tlie white thronfh ■

•od heart, tv>, and ■

Bnt one intpaln had t 
Wm there Aught that oonld tnm me uida, bid me TJeld ■

0p xaj ahufl in the frkj, 
And, the laurels oTIib UDattuned, quit the Md ■

Ere the doe* of the da; P 

Ah, wtMk and nnwnrtby t IiMt, lott ii the piiM; ■
A man mora unmaiioed 

Bt Oie tongue of a woman, her tipi, and her ejM, ■
'And the touch of her hand ! 

Far off the great itruggla fbrfame itill gora on, ■

Tboogh it fadei from the ■mas; 
Sar! for purpoaa abandoned, for glorj fongoae, ■

Will Lore recompeuie t ■

OPa FORMER WARS WITH TEE 

ASHAlfTBES. ■

THE nRST WAB COHCLDDED,- AND THE SECOND, ■

The embassy to the King of Ashantee 

mentioned in a previons article led to a 

treaty, the king -mTiting a very charao- 

leristic letter to the English Governor of 

the Gold Coast, an abridgment of which 

we append, as it enggeste many reflect' 

applicable to our present difBcnltieB. ■

" Sai Tootoo Qnamine, King of Ashantee 

and its dependencies, to John Hope Smith, 

Esqaire, Govembr-in-Chief of the British 
Settlements on the Gold Coast of Africa. ■

" The king sends his compliments to the 

goremor, he thanks the Kinz of Eog- 

land and him very mnch for the presents 

sent to him, he thinks them rery hand- 

some. The king's sisters and all his friends 

have seen them, and thank him. The Idng 
thanks his God and his fetish that he made 

the governor send the white men's feces 

for him to see, like he does now ; he likes 

the English vei^ mncb, and the gavemor 
all the same as his brother. ■

" The King of England has made war 

against all the other white people a long 

time, and killed all the people all about, 

and taken all the towns, French, Dutch, 

and Danish, all the towns all about. The 

King of Ashantee has made war against all 

tbe people of the water-side, and all the 

black men all about, and taken idl their 
towns." ■

After that the king sent word to the 

Goremor of Cape Coast and the Governor 
of Annamaboe. ■

" Well ! yon know I have killed all the 

Fanfecs, and I mnst hare Adocoo's and 

Amooney's books, and I can make friends ■

■ith yon, good brother and good heart ; but 

ow they send four ackios, that is what 

makes the king's heart break out when ho 

looks on the book and thinks of four ackies, 

and his captains swear thattho Fantces arc 

rogaes, and want to cheat him. When the 

white men see the Fanteea do this, and tho 

English officers bring him this four ackics, 

it makes him get up very angry, but he 

has no palaver with white men, ■

" All Fantee is his, all tho black man's 

country is his ; he hears that white men 

bring all the things that como hero. Ho 

wonders that they do not fight with the 

Fantees, for he knows they cheat them. 

Now he sees white men, and he thanks 
God and his fetish for it. ■

"When the English made Appollonia 

Fort, be fought with the Aowing, the 

roasters of that country, and killed thorn ; 

then ho said to the caboceer, 'I have killed 

all your people, your book is mine.' The 

caboceer said, ' Trne ! so long as you take 

my town, tho book belongs to you.' .... 

This king, Sai, is young on the stool, but 

he keeps always in his head what old mon 

say, for it is good, and his great men and 

linguists tall it him every morning. The 

King of England makes three great men, 

and sends one to Cape Coast, one to An- 

namaboe, and one to Accra. Cape Coast is 

the same as England. The king gets two 

onnces &om Accra every moon, and the 

English wish to give him only four ackics 

for the big fbrt at Cape Coast, and tho 
same for Annamaboe. Do white men think 

this proper P ■

"When tbe king killed the Dankara 

caboceer, and got two ounces from Elmina, 

the Dutch governor said, this is a proper 

king, we shall not play with him, and made 

the book four onnces. The king has killed 

all the people, and all the forts are his. 

He seat his captains to see white men, now 

he sees them, and thanks God and bis 

fetish. If tbe path was good when the 

captains went, the king would have gone 
under the forte and seen all the white men. 

The Ashantecs take good gold to Capo 

Coast, but the Fantees mix it ; he sent some 

of his captains like slaves to see, and they 
saw it. Ten handkerchiefs are cut to 

eight, water is put to mm, and charcoal to 

powder, even for the Kng. They cheat 

him, bnt he thinks the white meU give all 

those things proper to the Fantees. ■

"Tho king knows the King ofEnglaud is 

bis good friend, for be has sent him band- 

some dashes (presents). He knows bis 

officers are bis good friends, for they come ■
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to ace him. The king wishes tlie governor 

to send to Elmina to eea vba.t is ^d hitn 
tbero, and to -write tlie King of England 

how mach, as the English say their nation 

pti9!:es the Dutch. He will see by the 

books given him by both forts. If the 

King of England does not like that, be may 

Bend him humself what he pleases, and then 
Saj can take it. ■

" He thanks the king and goTemor for 

sending fonr white men to see him. The 

old king wished to see some of tbem, but 

" " itop it He is hot a ■

them, and so Bgainhe 
God and hia fetish." ■

Onr second war with this savage nation 

was mnch more prolonged, and far more 
disastrona than the first. Our attack was 

begnn rashly, and with a foolish contempt 

for the enemy, and ended in defeat and 

min, from the evil effects of which we are 

still anfTering, and probably shall atiU 

farther snffer. The story is ^ort bat sad. 

In January, 1S24, Sir Chariea M'Carthy, 

having declared war on the Ashanteea, 

detormined to make a foray into the 

enemy's conntry, and strike terror among 

them by a rapid and sore blow. Accord- 

ingly ho divided his small army with 

Major Chisholm, and taking with him only 

one thonsand men and ten of&cers, pnahed 
forward into tho interior. He soon found 

himself in front of aboat ten tboasand 

aavagea. The battle conunenoed across a 

small river, about thirty feet wid^ at 

two P.u. on January the 21st. The firing 
•WHS tremendoua on both sides from two p.m. 

till ail ; np to that boor no Ashantee had 

dared to croea the river ; but now, to oar 

general's horror, the ammnnition fell skorl^ 

owing to the neglect of some officer whose 

duty it was to bring it to the front. Our 

force was amal!, and the only chance for 

our men lay in an incessant ^ling fire at 

the great host of inforiatcd enemies bowl- 

ing before them. ■

To the dismay of Major Bicketts, when 

ho went to open the three last kegs sup- 

posed to he filled with ball cartridge, he 

fouud — con our readers guess ?— only maca- 

roni ; altboogb the veiy next day tho Ashan- 

teea found in onr camp, which, they plun- 

dered, tea barrels of ammunition. The 

Ashanteea then crossed the river in great 
numbers. The Fantees in our service 

never would carry bayonets, but the regu- 
lars and militia used their weapons with 

deadly effect, every one of them bayonet- 

ing tliree or four Ashautces, then snatch- 

ing the bayonets from the muskets, they ■

sprang into the thick of the enemy's force, 

stabbing right and left, and falling at 

last like heroes., Sir Charles and his staff, 

on commencing to retreat, were attacked 

by about two thousand Aahantees, who 

bad been sent round to intercept them. 

Mr. Williams, the Colonial Secretair, thus 

describes the death of Sir Charges 

M'Carthy : ■

"It was my fortune to be near onr 
lamented chief when he received a wonnd 

in the breast by a musket-ball, I believe 

mortal. Buckle, Wetherell, and myself, 

conveyed him nnder shelter of the nearest 

tree, and there sat to await that &te which 

appeared inevitable. We had not remained 

long before we were discovered by the 

enemy, who immediately roshed on us with 

their knives. In the straggle, I received a 

desperate cut ou the left side of my neck, 

and before the stroke coold be repeated, 

a man, who appeared to be of authority 

among them, fortunately passed, and 

ordered my executioner to deaist, which 

was immediately complied with. On my 

being released from their grasp, and tam- 

ing round, I was horror-struck at seeing 

my three companions lying headless corpses 

at my feet. I was now bound as a prisoner, 

and conv^ed towai'ds their camp." ■

After Mr. Williams was taken priaoncr, 
the Aahantees cat his clothes from hia 

body with their knives, wounding him at 

every slash. They then placed before him 

in a row the heads of all the English 

officers. He was kept tor five weeks 

without dothes, and compelled to sleep in 

the open air. The jaw-hones of the dead 

were all removed by the Aahantees, ac- 

cording to their biu-barons custom ^ith 

their enemies. Only two of our officers es- 

caped, and they were both wounded. One 

English officer, after being shot throngh 

both knees, killed two of the enemy with 

his sword, then, seeing a party of Aahan- 

tees rnnning np to cut c^ bis head, he 
shot himself in the heart. We lost alto- 

gether a general, nine officers, one hundred 

and seventy-nine privates, while ninety 
men were wounded. ■

After this terrible defeat at Sicondee (or 

Assamakou), Mr. Eraser retreated, with 

the Fantee contingent, across the country 

to reinforce Major Chisholm, but hearing 

that he also had been cnt to pieoes, he fell 

back to garrison Cape Coaiit CastW, where 

an attack was hourly cspccted. ■

Many of the dispersed troops followed 

Captain Bicketts into the thidccst part of 

the woods, led by a Wassaw man, who ■

:.vGooi^lc ■
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them to evade parlaea o£ the 

enemy. ■

On Oie 24th the ibgitivea fell in with 

Major Ghisholm, who had been nimble to 

obej Sir Charlea'B orders to join him, hav- 

ing bad to cross the river Booaom-pra, 

fire miles from Ampeosaaoo, in a single 
canoe. ■

Two other detachments of onr forces in 

this misembly condnoted war were scat- 

tered over the ooantry, neolesa apart, when 

they might have been formidable together. 

1| At Yanooomaasie, Captain Laing, with the 

Fantees, was threatening the Asaon country . 

' A fbnrth diviaion of tbe Royal African 

Colonial Corps, nnder Captain Blenkame, 

liad been sent to Aldne to draw the enemy 
i' from Western Wassaw. The natives of a 

I'l vUlkge near Sicondes, having fired on 

{| (nirboataanddisarmcdoDrfngitive8,aforoe 
{' of twelve hundred men was scut to bom the 

I,' place, which they did, drivingont theinha- 

' bitante, and four hundred of the Ashantae 

J garrison. The Aahantees remained ioao- 

; tive all February, while Hajor Chisholm 

I put Cape Coast Castle in a state of defence, 

and prepared to dispute the passage of the 

Booeom-pra with the enemy. In March 

I the Aahantees pushed forward, and took up 

a strong position at Fettne, ten or twelve 

miles from Cape Coast Castle. On May tbe 

20th Colonel Sutherland, who had taken the 

command, hearing that the Ashantees were 

expecting a reinforcement of tea thousand 

men, resolved on a sadden attack, ordering 

every able-bodied man into the field, but 

leaving the sailors and marines of the 

Bqaadron to garrisoa the forts. ■

Major Chiaholm now, by dint of hard 

work and fatigue^ cut paths to the enomy'a 

position in the forest, and attacked them 

on March tbe 2nd, an hoar after noon, a 

rather trying tame for a battle in Ainoa, 

even in a wood. The Aahantees fought 

manfully from behind oavert, keeping up a 

heavy and incessant fire from the bush, 

where they oould only be seen at intervals, 

and making several skilful attempts to turn 

the major's Sacks. After five hours' fight- 

bg, however, finding themselves bafQed and 

repulsed on all points, they retired, with 

great loas in killed and wounded. N^ow 

was the time for the advance, which 

might have led to a crowning victory; but 

our FanteeaUieB,whohadhadqaiteenongh 

of the Aahantees at close quarters, and 

liked them still less when at bay, quietly 

bnt firmly refused to move a step, except 

backward, and abont half of tbem fied alto- 

gether. Major Chisholm, thos deserted at ■

the critical moment, was oompelled to re> 

tire, and two days after the Ashanteea 

retamod to the ground from whence wo 

bad driven them. In this bush fighting we 

lost eight English and eighty-fonr natives, 

while seventy-five English, and six hun- 

dred and three Fantoos were wounded ; 

eighty-eight English wera also returned as ■

During these hostilities the angnst King 

Assai Tootoo Quamina, who considered us 

still bis tributaries, as we once really had 

been, died at Ooomassie, and his brother 

and successor, Adoo Assai, mustered all 

his warriors, vrith the detenninaticai that 

he would raze Cape Coast Castle to the 

groond, and drive aU the whit« men into 
the ocean. ■

After about three weeks' Inll, the king ad- 
vanced to within, five miles of the fort, and 

eatablisbed his head-qnartere at Garden 

Hill village, spreadiog a great chain of 

posts round the settlement; in bush so thick 

that his strei^h could only be guessed at 

by the length of the line and the smoke of 

the camp fires- On the 23rd tiie Ashan- 
tees drew nearer, and were seen in forco 

from the Hill Tower, and sienals were at 

once passed to the town. The townsmen 

snatched up their anna, while the women, 

children, provisions, and valuables wore 

taken into the fort, the seamen and mannea 

were landed from the Victor (a man-of-war 

in the faarbour), and the crews of the mer- 

chant ships lying in the roftda were sent on 

board to man the guns. ■

Colonel Sutherland had long before given 

strict orders to pall down some houses, 

within thirty yards of the fort, which com- 

manded the Lnd-aido ramparts, bnt the 

order had been neglected. There was no 

time now to poll the houses down, so fonr 

of them were set aa fire, and unfortunately 

the wind rose, the flames spread, and about 
half the town was either oonsnmed or un- 

roofed. During the night the Aahantees 

occupied Parson's Croom, a village vritiiin 

a mile of the fort, bnt still delayed the 

attack. Till the end of the month, indeed, 

they spent their time in detaching strong 

parties to lay waste the adjoining country, 

and bom the villages. ■

The Cape Coast garrison amounted only 

to three hundred and sixteen rank and file, 

chicflj young soldiers, recruits, and boys; 
of these one hundred and four were in 

hospital, and twelve sick in quarters. (^ 

July the 4th, however, the Thetis arrived 

from England with a few troops, and on 

the 6th a body of aoxiliarics came from ■
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Accra. The Aehantees, hearing of our 

reinforcemente, called in their foraging 

partiea, and on the 7th were seen defiling 

over a hill towards their king's tent, on 

the left of their position, On the 8th, onr 

AccTA anxiliaries, who had been supplied 

with arms and ammunition, were sent with 

the Cape CoaBt people to occupy a chain 

of heights opposite the enemy, covering the 

town and forta. They spent till the 11th 

in clearing the forest, fortifying their posts, 

and Bkinaishing with the advanced parties 

of the enemy, who wore buay in cutting 

paths towards onr lines. ■

On the 11th, soon after daybreak, the 

Ashantees descended in heavy masses, and 

formed thdr lino across the valley leading 

to the right of onr poeition, which was 
about half a mile &om the town. About 

two P.M. they were fired upon by onr skir- 

mishers, and a general fight ensned, which 

terminated at dnsk by the Ashantees being 

driven back, and worsted at all points. 

Two of their camps, which they weakened 

to reinforce the left, were bnmt and plnn- 

dered by the Cape Coast men, who, al- 

though tiiey had daily to be driven to the 

&ont at the point of onr bayonets, fought 

on this occasion with steady oonre^e for 

four hours. The Ashanteea straggled gal- 

lantly all day, and made several clever 

but ineffectual -attempts to turn onr right 

wing. ■

Colonel Sutherland's force on this occa- 

sion consisted of one hundred and ninety- 

three men and fifteen officers of the Royal 

African Colonial Corps, ninety men and one 

officer of the Second West India Regiment, 

three Royal Marine gnnners, one hundred 

and twenty militia, and four thousand six 

hundred and fifty of onr native allies. Of 

the English regulars two men were killed, 

and eight wonnded, while the Fantees had 

one hundred and two killed, and four hun- 

dred and forty wounded. The Ashantees 

numbered sixteen thousand men, and left 

numbers of dead, including many chiefs, 

upon the field of battle. ■

On the 12th the Ashantees drew up in 

the valley, as if again resolved to try their 

fortnne. To tost their temper Colonel 

Sutherland sent out a body of skirmishers, 

who opened fire, and then retired through 

the bush. The enemy replied hotly for 
half an boor after the skirmishers had re- 

turned, and then withdrew, when a field- 

piece opened on them. On the 14th they 

retreated by Elmina and Fettne towards 

Doonguah, on the direct route to Ashantee. 

On the 19th they again showed within ■

five miles from Cape Coast, but on the 

20th finally retreated. It afterwards ap- 

peared that disease and famine had pro- 

duced mutiny and desertion in the Ash- 

antee arniy, and on the 11th whole bands 

had tnmed homeward. The savage king 

in his fury bad beheaded four out of 

six of the captains he had recaptared, and 

had chained the remaining two to heavy 

logs, yet the desertions still continned, and 

compelled him to march raging home. ■

The misery of this great Ashantee foray 

did not end here. The savage army had 

trodden nnder foot every plantation of 

Indian com, yams, plaintains, or bananas 

they had passed, and the Fantees narrowly 

escaped total destruction by &mine. Be^ 

rose to sixteen guineas a tierce at Cape 

Coast, and fiour or bread could scarcely be 

obtained for gold. ■

Although the unwise division of forces, 

coupled with the hindrances of swamps 

and almost impassable woods, had given 

the Ashantees a momentary advantage, as 

wo have seen, in 1824, in the year 1826 we 

took a bloody revenge. The Ashantees 

again threatening onr settlements and 

making inroads op the Fantees, we gave 

them battle on a wooded plain, about 

twenty-four miles north-east of British 

Acxra, or nearly four miles south of a villnge 

called Dodowah, which gave its name to the 

fight, the King of Ashantee having pitched 

his tent there. The attack was expected 

on the Monday, as that is a day considered 
fortunate by the Ashantees. Abont eight 

A.M. the enemy were in motion, and the 

king's drum was heard. Our line, which 

was rendered picturesque by the varied 

flags, arms, and dresses of British, Danish, 

Dnteh, and FEintee, * extended four miles 

from east to west. The Fantees and other 

native allies wore targe seo-aheUs hung from 

their necks, beftire and behind, to distin- 

gnish them, and had strips of ^hito calico 
tied to the barrels of their mnskets. Onr 

native anxiharies were led on by the Queen 

of Akim and the Kings of Akimboo and 

Dinkara, who squabbled as to which was 

to specially attack the King of Ashantee. 

This Queen of Aldra said, unconsciously 

parodying Queen Eliiabeth : ■

" Osay has driven me from my country 

because he thinks me weak; bnt though ■

am a woman, I have the heart of a ■

m." ■

It was at last settled that this black 

Boadicea should lead the extreme right 

and the two kings the extreme left. But 

as it fortunately, perhaps, happened, .the ■

,GooqIc ■
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King of Ashftntee, tearing there were 

M-hite meu in the centre of the enemy, 

chose that place in his own army as the 

point of special danger and special honour. ■

Onr force was commanded by Lieutenant- 

Colonel Edward Pardon. Several English 
and Danish merchants led on their own 

men. Our centre was formed of the 

Cape Coast volunteers and artificers, with 

the townspeople, and Bjnia, the native 

chief, the Royal African Corps acting as 
a reserve. The attack commenced abont 

half-past nine, when some of our allies, in 

their excitement, abusing and insnlting our 

centre as cowards for not advancing, the 

word was given. We moved on about fonr 

hundred yards, and then opened a heavy 

uid effective fire. The enemy sullenly re- 

treated before us. Hio prisoners were taken, 

hnt sll were killed as thoy fell, the English 

ifflpbring our allies not to torture the 

bilea. "Suddenly," says an eye-witness, "a 

cry arose that the Ashantees were getting 

between the centre and the right, which, in 

&ct, was the case, as one ]KLrty from the 

Batch town, who supported the right of 
the Capo Coast people, had given way, and 

the enemy had walked into their place. Be- 

sidea this, the whole of the Danish natives, 

with their caboceer at their head, had 

fled early in the action, and ' the swallow- 

tailed banners of Denmark' were Been safely 

flying in the rear. The centre was now 

obli^d to &1I back, and relinqniah every 

advantage, suetaining a galling fire in An-Tilr^ 

and closely pressed with the me^s of the 

enemy, who eridently were niaking a bold 

push to eeice or bring down the whites. 

Captain Bogers, who was advancing with a 

smalt piece of artUlery, would hare been 

taken, had he not very promptly distin- 

guished the real enemy. This was the 
crisis of the battle. Colonel Pardon ad- 

vanced with the reserve and the rockets, 

a few of which, thrown among the Ashan- 

toes, occasioned the most dire terror and 

confusion. Another party of Ashantees 

had attacked the left of Xing Cheboo, 

of Dinkara, the Winneboks having fled at 

tlte first fire, and never stopped till thoy 

reached Accra. But a few rounds of grape 

thrown over the heads of onr peoplo 

restored the battle there also, Cheboo being 

already in advance with part of his people, 

driving back his opponents. On the right 
the battle was for a moment doubtful. ■

"The King of AkJmboo drore all before 

him, and penetrating to the King of Ash- 

antee's camp, he took the enemy in flank. 

The Danish natives, seeing the enemy driven ■

back by the rockets and grape, now ad- 

vanced, and took possession of the plunder, 

which wae immense, and deliberately walked 

off the field with it They sent to request 

more ammunition, saying, they had only 

received twenty rounds each from their own 

government ; and when upbraided with 

their condnct, said ' It was against their 

fetish to fire on a Monday.' It was 

jnstly said, at Accra ailerwards, that one 

part of the army fought and the other 

got the spoil. When the death of any of 

bis chiefs was reported to the King of Ash- 

antee, he performed human sacrificoB to 

their manes in the heat of battle. Among 

the sad trophies of the day is the head of Sir 

Charles M'Carthy, which was taken by the 

Aqnanim chief The whole of the Ashantee 

camp are taken, with their baggage and 

gold, and until it was dark parties were 

coming in with plunder from every qoarter. 

The troops lay on their arms alt night, as it 
was not known but that the king, with bis 

Burvlvinp friends, might make an attack, 
in despair, on ns, as be was seen in front, 

wandering over the scene of his fallen 

ambition. Through the night, at intervals, 
some of our chiets struck their drums to 

some recitation, which was repeated along 

the line, and as it died away had a pleasi- 

ing effect ; but was generally succeeded 

by deep wailinga from the glades in front 

of ns, apparently from some nnhappy Ash- 

antee women looking for their friends 

among the fallen." ■

One of oor friendly chie& was slain in 

the act of dragging the King of Asbanteo 

from his basket palanqn in. ■

Our force in this battle amounted to 

eleven thousand three hundred and eighty 

mnskets. The enemy were abontten thou- 

sand. Our army lost above eight hun- 

dred men, and some sixteen hundred were 

wounded, chiefly by knives. The Ashantees 

lost five thousand men, and many chiefs. 

Theking himself was wounded. The next 

day our native allies returned to Accra 

groaning under their booty. " Had the 

Ashantees," says a local writer of the day, 

" delayed the battle for some time, our 

coalition, lilce all other holy allianoes, would 

have fallen to pieces, being more discor- 
dant than the feet of Nebuchadnezzar's 

statue; left to themselves they would never 
have stood half an hour before the Ash- 

antees." To show what resources and con- 

trivances this singnlar people have, it may 
be mentioned that in the wallets of some 

of the Ashantees who fell, were found the 

hard scales of the bangolin, or ant-eater. ■

,Goo)^[c ■
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Bcorcfaed with fire, for food, while for sbot, 

amoDg otlior things, tiiey had cowrie shells 
loaded with lead. ■

YOUNG MR. NIGHTINGALE. ■

BT tn IDTHak Of "BOUOir* OHOId^' M. 

CHIPTEB XLl. HT TBiOEDT. ■

I COULD not reaist mentioning to Vit^ery 

that I had seen my relation, Sir George 

Nightingale, and discoverod in him the de- 
fendant in the action brought b; Messrs. 

Dicker Brothera. " Ay, ay," he said, 

going on with his writing, and declining 

to matdfeet the slightest sarprise. By- 

and-bye he added, as he |i&iuied to take 

snnff, " It's always as well to make enre 

of the name of the party whom yon serre 

with a writ. It's oflen necessary to make 

an affidavit oa the subject. Yoa'll re- 

member that another time, Ur. Nightin- 

gale. There's nothing like picking np 

learning in a practical way." And tJiere- 

npon he dismissed the subject. Whether, 
at the time he instmcted me how to serve 

a writ npon Sir Qeorge, he was aware of 

the relatiooi^p existing between ns, I 
iailed to asoertain. ■

I had called again in Horley-street, but 

had been nnable to see Sir Qeorfte. I left 

a select nnmber of my drawings for his inr 

spection. Mole charged himself with their 

safe keeping, and promised to snbmit them 

to his superior at a convenient opportunity. 

Mole was hearty in his applause of my 

works, and congratulated me on my marked 

improvement since those past times when 

I bad received at Ha bands my earliest 

lessons in art It was agreed between us, 

however, that for tJie present, at any rate, 
it should not be revealed that he was Fane 

Manleverer, my first master. He had con- 

ceived, I tiunk, a curious tenderness for 

his reputation as Mr. Maulererer, and 

desired that it should be based solely upon 

his theatrical career, and disconnected 

foam his other occasional pnrsuita. The 

world in general was not to know that he 

had ever cut out black shades, or taught 

drawing, or been employed in the studio 

bf a portiail-painter ; stiu less, that he had 

ever figured as clown to a dancer on the 

" tight- jeff." ■

Tony liad been much entertained with 

my account of Mole, and had expressed 

great desire to make his acquaintance. 

It was arranged, with this view, that Mole 
should bo invited to an entertainment I 

was to give at Tony's chambers. These 

were prt'fcrrcd to my lodgings, because it ■

was thought possible the festivities of the 

occasion might be prolonged to a late hour, 

and might be of a boiateroDs character. 

There waa a project that my tragedy 

should be forlJicomiug, uid that elocu- 

tionary efforts connected therewith should 

be freely ventured npon. Id Featherstone- 

bnildings, as I have stated, the decla- 

mation of my blank verse had already 

been the occasion of some unpleasantness. 

My fellow-lodgers had complained, and 

my landlady had charged me with disap- 

pointing the expectations she had formed 

on tiie sulgect of my steadiness. As Tony 

explained, nothing of this kind was pos- 

sible in regard to any proceedings that 

might lake place in his chambets. ■

" It's a humble abode, " he said, " small, 

confined, and the ceiling is nnoommonly 

near one's head. Bat it has this great 

advantage : one can kick up a row iu it 

if one wanta to ; and it seems to me that 

most people take cliambers because they 

do want to kick up a row in them. No 

one hereabout has any right to com- 

plain of any oocasioual excess of noite- 
We've no Jaudladiea hero; nor fellow- 

lodgers. I'm not a lodger at all ; I'm the 
tenant of a distinct leKsehold dweUing- 

plac^ irf which I am absolute proprietor so 

long as 1 pay my rent. And I've done that 

hitherto pretty r^nlarly. The benohera, 

or anoienta, or whatever they're called, of 

the inn assemble every quarter to dis- 

cluurge their sole function — so Ear as I can 

ascertain — tJie receipt of rent Eveiy 

tenant paying his rent is entitled, in addi- 

tion to a formal reoeipt, to a lai^e alioe of 

flum cake and a glass of brown sherry- have taken the plum coke on several 

occasions; it has not agreed with me. 

The sherry I have never declined, Bnt 

this is all apart from the main question: 

the right of kicking up a row. To 

that wo possess an indefeasible title. My 

neighbour below plays the EVendi horn, 

and distresses me very much. A tenant 

next door thin ^w he can sing ; he can t, 

and I find hU efibrts very trying. Bnt 
I feel that these are not matters vntn 

which I can in any way interfere. So that 

if I choose to have in my rooms a k»w 

taking the form of blank verse, I flnM"" 
like to see the man who will g»"isny ■

™*" _jr ■

It vras hard, I thought, that my trep^J- 

or any declamation that might arise from 

it, should be unhesitatingly classed witi 

that vulgar form of disturbance desonne" 

as "kicking up a row;" but expe'ie^^c 
was against me. The complaints in r<^ ■
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therstone-tiaildiD^ in regard to mj read- 

ing of my Work had hwn conched pre- 

cisely in that form of words. ■

I was pleased to eee the iDt«re£t Tony ■

ok in the proposed entertainmeot lie ■

had of late denied himeetf recraatiaa of ■

almost eveiy kind, parUy because of the 

expense involved, and partly beoeaee of 
his deave to devote himself to the task 

of ooIoDiiDgtJw pUtos of the UiUiner'a 

Magazine. We had not visited the theatre 

for some time past. I did not care to go 

without him ; uid I did not wish to appear 

less tlirifty than he was. I took np, there- 
Em, with his eoonomioal hoiaonr. He 

nrely dined in Bnpert-sbeet now. He had 

discovered a ham and beef shop in Giay's- 

inn-laiie, retoariotble, as he alleged, for the 

BuidGrataon of its charges, and the exoel- 

Jom of its wares. He was eloqaent on 

tJie sobjec^ of its large sixpenny plates of 

beef. Bat be grew Uiinner, I perceived. ■

Itwas Tony's proposition that Viokery 
should be invited to meet Mole. It did 

not; however, appear to me that this was a 

very promising arrangement. ■

" Depend upon it there's more in Vic 

Itery thagi yon're prepared for," said Tony. 

" He wiuite stjiriag up, that's all ; like tea, 

yoa knofw, when ^e sugar's at the bottom 

of the cap." ■

I remembered how faigbly Rachel had 

spoken of the rAA clerk. I felt that I had 

peih^w regarded him nnjustly. He was 

invited aocordingly to Tony's chamberH. 

Somewhat to my snjprise he consented to 

appear. He seemed even pleased, and his 

manner wss irreproachably polite, if in 

rathw a dry eld-fashioned way. There 

was ce«1aiiily a gleam as of pleasure in his 

watekEiil, cat-like eyes. ■

I made hberal provision for the enter- 

ttdnmeat Bottles of wine and spirits were 

obtained from a neighbonring tavern. 

Sappw was to be served at a given hour 
with the assistance of the same establish- 

meat, and was to be of a ptentifnl cha- 

racter. A bowl of pDDch was to be brewed. 

There was no lack of ^npee, tobacco, and 

cigan ; meanwhile, these artidea were 

arranged in a decorative manna npon the 

tosntelpiece, insomuch that it looked like 

the window of a tobacconist's shop on a 

BioaU scale, oahf wanting the figure of a 

Highlander taking snnff, or a negro smok- 

■Dg, to ma^ the reeemblance complete. ■

Tony had arranged his rooms to the 

best advantage, finng lighted candles in 

nnnanal places, and decking the walls with 

tie moat striking drawings. With a line 

of flower-pots ho contrived to mask the ■

fact that the window looked on to a 

gutter. He even procured lanrel bonghs, 

and with a view to greater picturesqnenesa 

of efieot, introduced oranges here and there 

amongst the foliage. He surveyed these 

artifices with great satisfaction. ■

" Now, if the moon will only rise pro- 

perly above the chimney-pots opposite we 

shall really have a most charming effect. 

Anybody might think we were in Verona, 

m pac^ away the easel in this comer, 

and then, with four chairs— we diatl only 

want fonr — we shall just have room to cir- 

cnttinavigate the table. I'll take this chair 

myself, becanse I know one of its legs is 

in an nnsettted state, and is liable to come 

off; it only wants a little hnmoaring, and 

I nnderBband its w^. Now I think all is 
really in readiness Kit the reception of oar 

gnests. There's a knook at the door !" ■

" Frond to know the yonng friend of my 

yonng friend," said Mole in his grandest 

manner as I introdnoed him to Tony, aod 

they cordially shook hands. " Yonth and 

fiiendihip, and the fine arts, and — and 

sapper" — hia eye had rested for a second 

npon the knives and plates, and hia speech 

bad irresiatildy been inflnenced by their 

significance — " has life greater gifts to 

bestow P I'm a triSe winded — if I may 

employ the term — by the number of year 
stairs. An asthma tronbles me at times, 

and my voioe &ilB me. It was the same, 

yon may have heard, with KemUe." ■

Indeed, Mole was very hoarse. TTia tones 

itxngglod for issne and escape, as from 

thick bandages of blankets. He was clean 

shaven and wore a protuberant shirt-fri]!, 
in honour of the occasion; hia thin hair 

being neatly arranged in lines across his pate 

BO that it looked something like a sheet of 

ruled paper, or a page from a copy-book. ■

Yes, many Bights of stairs, but as in 

the case of monntain-tops, the pains of 

ascent are repaid by the prospect obtAined. 

An attic, a really charming attic. I am 

partial to atdca. I have made my home in 

them, I may say, nearly all my life. I 
adore an attic, I can breathe in an attic." ■

was breathing in rather a tronblcd 

way at the moment, however. " I find 

space to move and to tnm ronnd in." 

This was saying a good deal for Tony's 

apartment ; mr when Mole waved his arms 

in his redundant, gesticnlatory way, he 
oonid almost touch the wEdl on either side. 

There is fi^ecdom in the very atmosphere. 

Yes, seek tyranny and despotism in gilded 

halls and marble palaces ; bat for Liberty, ■

will find her ever at home, happy and 

glorious in the humility of her garret !" ■
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Tbe delivery of this Bentlment seemed to 

afford him great gratiG cation. He shook 

hands with ns both again. " And here, if 

I mistake not," he contiuaed, pointing to 

tbe pictnres od tbe waUs, " are achieve- 

ments of promise, at any rate. The germs 

of greatness, it may be. Why not P Tes, 

I observe dexterity of design, not always 

unerring, perhaps, yet of worth, and a sense 

of coionr, so far as I may jndge by this 

candlelight, immatare,bat really powrafol." ■

Another knook. Yickery, of coarse. 

Tony hastened to admit him. ■

" He wants work," I said to Mole. " I 

wish mnch to get him work. Does he 

paint well enoogb, do Tou think, to help 

m Sir George's stndio ?' ■

" It was one of my fionrishes," whis- 

pered Mole, bnskily. " To tell the honest 

truth, I haven't really looked at his work. 

Bat it'a my way always to entertain my 

ftndience ; with the tnie text if possible ; 

if not — without. How do you do, sir ? 

I am gratified to meet you again P" ■

This was to Vickery, who, weuing a 

prodigionsly stiff black satin stock, but 

not otherwise altered in appearance, now 

entered the room, acoompanied by Tony. ■

" We have met " said Vickery, eye- 

ing bis interlocator donbtfnlly. ■

" At Mr. Monok's office. Yon may re- 

member, I disoharged an account there, 

one day. I don't do snch things so ofton, 

that I can forget tbem. And it was not 

a claim npon myself, I may add. In sncb 

case ihe result might have been different. 

It was upon Sir George Nightingale — tbe 

relative, as it proved, of my young friend 
here. Ton recollect p" ■

" Precisely. But — we're out of office 

hours now.' , And Tiokery proffered his 

tin Bnnff-box with a grin upon his face 

of a not disagreeably snbacid kind. ■

" Capital face and figure for Marrall or 

Wormwood," Mole whispered to me. 

" Strange," he mused, " that now I've 

quitted the stage, I am constantly struck 

with ihe notion that there's a good deal 

■et to be done in the way of ' making up.' 

'be public hasn't found it out, but both 

painters and players might, with advan- 

tage, study more than they do from the 

living model. Your friend's capital. What 

a hit he'd make in villago lawyers ! With 

a dab of rouge here and there, and a trifie 

of yellow ochre, I could go on for him, 

and secure a round on my entrance. I 

conid have done it at one time with my own 

hair, brushed forward and touched with 

powder ; hut that's all over now." ■

To do Tickeiy justice, he certainly strove ■

S ■

to make himself agreeable, and fairly 

succeeded. He seemed to pnt Irom bim 
much of his onstonmiv demeanour as Mr. 

Monck's managing clerk, and to assume 

an air of pleasantness that, if somewhat 

staid and stiff, was yet most commend- 

able. A certain legal flavour pertained to 

his conversation, as though his powers of 

speech had been long buried amongst parch. 

ments, and had caught something of their 

dry and musty nature. He was politely 
deferential in manner, and his studied 

"Mr. Nightingale" contrasted with the 

free " my dear Duke" of my earlier 

friend Mole. Tony he invariably addressed 

as " Sir," in recognition, possibly, of his 

being the nephew of Mr. Monck. He 

really proved a likeable elderly gentleman. 
He looked about him now and then in his 

wonted cautions and scrotinisiDg way; 

but he made himself at home in Tony's 

room, seemed thoroughly at ease, and 

most willing to play his part in the enter- 

tainments of the evening. He sat mbbing 

his knees, ^ving utterance to some dry 

speech lightly tinged witJi drollery ; be 

took snnff liberally, and, as the night ad- 

vanced, he smoked a pipe, and looked very 

comfortable indeed. As I noted bis grave 

wary hce, and the little jets of smoke 

slowly permitted to issne from his lips, as 

though it was of value, in the nature of a 

fund in court, and not to be expended 

without mnch deliberation and panee, it 

occmred to me that if ever a judge on the 

bench indulged in a pipe, he must have 

looked the while much as did Vickery 

thus occupied. ■

Moreover, he disclosed a curious interest 

in the stage. This took us all by surprise, 

and greatly delighted Tony. It really 

seemed that just as some people rctjoice 

in sly dram- drinking, so Yickeiy was ad- 

dicted to furtive playgoing. ■

" Why, I never saw you at the theatre, 

Vickery," said Tony. ■

" I've seen you Uiere, and Mr. Nightin- 

gale also. I usnallv sit in the two-shil- 

Ung gallery. But I don't go so often as I 

did. The stage is not now what I can re- 
member it. The drama is not what it was." ■

" I quite agree with you, sir. Will you 

permit me the pleasure of shaking hands 

with you again ?" said Mole, coming for- 

ward. He had been sitting apart, turning 

over the leaves of my manuscript tragedy. ■

" Mrs. Siddona ! ah ! she wot a wo- 

man!" cried Vickery, with strange effusive- 
ness. ■

" Say a divinity, rather!" ■

" Preciaely," said Vickery. ■
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CHAPTER ILU. THB DAUGHTER OF THE DOGE. 

"I FTSD that onr young friend here has 

been writiog a tragedy," observed Mole. ■

"In blank verse. One of the finest 

works in the language, I venture to state," 

said Tony, stontly. ■

" Indeed I I had no idea of anything of 

tbe kind. Permit me to con^ratiidata yon, 
Mr. Nightingale." And Vickery bowed 

to me, with difficnity, for his stock was 

my stiS*. " I ehonld mncb like to hear it 

Rad; or select passages fromit," he added. ■

In jnstice to myself I mnst say that 

I would willingly havo kept my tragedy 

in the backgronnd ; that I aid not at 

all desire its production. We were getting 

on capitally without it The entertain- 

ment was proceeding most snccessfnity. 

An unexpected fraternisation on the sab- 

ject of the theatre had arisen between 

my two guests, who had not, in the first 

inebmce, promised any cordiality of union. 

And the cne, bo to speak, for the entranoe 

of my play was certainly nnfbrtnnate. 

Both Hole and Vickery were agreed as 

to the &Uen state of the modem stage. 

Kow they conld hardly look for its np- 

Ufting at my bands. Hole bad known 

me in a schoolboy's ronnd jacket, Vickery 
jtnewmeas an articled clerk in Mr. Monck's 

office. To neither was I a person ot mnoh 

consequence. ■

Still, it was a iriendly andience. We 

were tdl on good terms with each other, 

and with ourselves. The punch (com- 

pouided by Uole) had freely circulated, 

aud had won hearty approval. The snpper 

(over which Mole presided) had been unex- 

ceptionable ; thn lobster salad, I remember 

(Hole had dressed it), obtaining especial 

spplan9& I may say that Uolo had greatly 

assisted me in enacting tbe character of 

host ; indeed, like a too powerful ally, he 

almost overcame and efiaced my efforts 

altogether. I was but a yonug performer, 

and, as he explained to me, he was ac- 

customed to play " leading parts" in situa- 
tions of the kind. The excessive zeal of 

his aid in no way dissatisfied me, however. 

I felt, indeed, grafcfnl to him for his 

eiertioas in furtherance of the evening's ■

fleasnres. Both Tony and I were conscions, think, of onr jnvenility as hosts in the 

presence of Mole and Vicketj. Still, we 

did all we conld in the way of producing 

holtles, filling glasses, and handing pipe- 

lights. Nevertheless, Mole seemed to be 

the absolute manager, and wore all the airs 
of giver of the feast. ■

My manuscript, neatly covered with ■

brown paper, was laid npon the table. 
But it was soon made clear to me that 

Mole, and not tbe author, was to be the 

interpreter of the work. ■

" Leave it to me, my dear Duke," he 

said. "I'maccnstomed to this sort of thing. 

I think I can give it better effect. Authors 

are invariably bad readers. I never knew 

an exception. ' ■

I consented. Not very reluctantly, for 

I felt nervous and diffident, and distrustful 

of my elocutionary powers. And it was 

true, no doubt, that authors were, as a 

rule, indiSerent readers of their own works. 

I had forgotten, at tbe moment, Mole's 

asthmatic condition. He was terribly 

husky, and the snpper he had consumed 

seemed to oppress'and veil his tones more 
than ever. ■

" Eemble had a ' foggy tbroat,' yon re- 

member," he said to me, apologetically ; 

"it did not prevent his doing great 

things, however." He cleared bia voice 
— so far as it could be cleared—- which, in- 

deed, was not very far. ■

He had sat down and arranged two 

candles in front of him, after the manner of 

a public lecturer. A glass of hot punch, 
however, was substituted for the conven- 

tional tumbler of cold water. He opened 

tho manuscript, amoothiug it with bia 

hands veiy deliberately, and caretiilly curl- 

ing the oomera of the leaves so that 

be might turn them over promptly. He 

stretched out his arms, until I plainly 

heard sundry stitches in his coat give way ; 
he was anxious to have sufficient room 

and freedom for whatever gesticulation 

might be necessary to give effect to his 

reading. He was cmdentty desirous to 

impress and gratify his audience, though 
more I think on bia own account than 

on mine. I noticed that he particularly 

addressed himself to Vickery. As the 

author, I was out of court, so to say ; Tony 

was a young man &om whom critical 

opinion was hardly to be expected ; more- 

over, he WBB clearly a fast friend of the 

writer's, a partisan lionnd te applaud under 

any circnmstances. But Vickery could he 

considered in the light of on unprejudiced 

spectator; an experienced playgoer who 
had seen Mrs. Siddons, and who enter- 

tained sound opinions as to the fiUlen state 

of tho stage. ■

" Our young friend's work," began Mole, 

turning to Vickery, " is entitled the Daugh- 

ter of the Doge. It ia a poetic tragedy in 

five acts of very considerable length. I 

may say at once, before I read a line of it, 

that it will want cutting — a good deal of ■
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cntting indeed, to Boititfor representation. 

And in any caae 1 much fear that tlie 

public taste is at present Bomenhat opposed 

to productions of this class." ■

" I fear so too," Baid Violreiy. " People, 

now-a-days, only care for sacJi things as 
Timonr the Tartar. Is it at all in the 

Btyle of Timour the Tartar, Mr. Night- ■

" Not in the lenst." I felt hart at the ■

Ton could introduce real boraee, per- 

h^w ?" snggested Mc^. " Real horses 

would greatly assist the play." ■

" The scene ia laid in Venioo yon will 

find," I explained. ■

" I see ; hut I'm not sore that the 

audience would object to i«al horses on 
that Bccouut. Venice 9 Then yon might 

certainly bring on real wai«r. I think 

the house wonld quite expect real water, 

and feel disappointed if none was forth- ■

" The best place for real water is Sadlmr's 

Wells. They've the New River dose at 

hand, you know," said Vickary, "If you 

really thought of sending the play lo the 

Wells, Mr. Nightingale, I've some little 

acquaintance with the manager, and I 

might possibly be able to help you in that 

quarter." ■

" Yickery lives at Islington, somewhere 

near the theatre," Tony whispered to me. ■

I said that I was quite sat^fied that the 

play was onsuited to Sadler's Wells. Al- 

ready I felt that enough real cold wat«r 

had been thrown upon the Daughter of the 

Doge. ■

The reading then began. Mole certainly 

took pains; he was deliberate and em- 

phatic bot^ he often met with difficulties 

in the manuscript, and made random 

guesses at the words of the text, occasion- 

ally with ludicrous rdsulta. Moreover, his 

command over his voice was very nnc»>- 

tain. The hosky cooing tone' be adopted 

fbr the heroine, Bianca, was very dis- 

t^reeable to me ; and the venteal Imbs he 

employed for the viUoin Lndovioo, had 

quite a bnrlesque air about it He was 

altogether nnoonscions of this, however ; 

he proceeded assiduously with mnch move- 

ment of his arms and varied play of his 

eyebrows. Now and then his hand de- 

scended upon the table with a heavy thump 

that impfflilled all the glasses in the room ; 

his gasps were very forcible, and his 

sodden starts ended in his breaking the 

back of his chair. Still, I was dissatisfied 

with his reading. He was, I thought, for 

too pompous and ponderous, too " stagey" ■

in fact. He understood the dehvery of 

blank verse, but he had a staccato, syl- 

labic stylo of utterance that seemed to mc 

distressingly artificial. It was as though 

he were addressing himself to a vast audi- 

tory, and wos determined that all should 

hear and comprehend him, even to the 

last man cracking nats on the bock bench 

of the gallery. Somehow I felt that all 

the poetry and tenderness with which I 

had laboured to invest my veree had been 

beat«n oat of it by Mole's strained and 

prodigions method of dealing wiUi it. I 

thonght I could really have done more 

justice to the work if I had re&d it myself. 

I was acquunted with ita strong points. 

Mole seemed striving to give prominence 

to every line. I began to iJnderetand how 

mnch authors mnat inevitably suffer at the 
bands of actors — even the. most zealous 

and anxions to oontent tiieir dramatist 

And I perceived, toc^ that the performance 

fully justified the <^Nnion proaoonced on 
a previous occasion in Featiierstoue-bnild- 

i&gs. We were decidedly chargeable with 

" kicking an a row." ■

The reading was, to m^ thinking, a 

failure alto^ther) and yet it had its mo- 
menta of tnumjA. Tony waa good enongh 

to applaud at every possible opportunity, 

and even old Yickery now and then per- 

mitted himself to marmor approval. At 

the close of every act Mole paused for 

refreshment, to dab his moist forehead, and 

to drain his glass. TTj p exertions had nn- 

donbtedly been arduoua W'f face was 

streaming by the time he had arrived at 

the third act. Ho had found it necessary 

to remove his cravat and shirt-collar ; he 

had nnbnttoned his waistcoat at an early 

period of the evening ; the last act he read 

in his shirt-sleevGs, and without his boots. 

Indeed, if the tragedy had been of any 

greater length, he would, I believe, have 

divested himself of every article of clothing. ■

" I do like that poisoning soene in the 

third act," said Tony. ■

"Tes, it's effective," said Mole. "But 

yon know we've had that business of 

changing the goblets on the stage before." ■

Yickery remembered its being done, in 

a play at the Haymarket, twenty years 
back. ■

I protested, what was perfectly true at 

the time, that I was not acqnainted with 

any work in which such an incident had 
occnrred, ■

Yickery, I think, but I could not be ■

re, muttered a quotation from Sheridan. ■

" And then that description of Bianca 

strikes me as exquisite," said Tony. ■
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" Yes, it's pretty," eaid Mole. " I think 

it would tell with the pit." ■

Tony began a qnotation, bat Hola would 

not permit him to finish it. He seemed 
determined that no one ahonld recite but ■

" Look nhtre ake Mtudi, lit fr/ the tetdttg inii t 
Tbe np taaa o'a kn eolden head to duM, ■

Attbnvh thej'dfoundapUyground thst they loTed. ■
WMM from her luBibeiit ejea nbiit gloou outshina I ■
^Mt HimMier lightning OD an amze iky, ■
fluliM to kna. Dot tkn !" ■

" And farther aa," said Tony, " when 
Itorenso reiatee how Biftnca won his love." ■

Mole continned : 

" Not hen tboa» gaudy gifti, pauion'i eieoae, 
noH rbanis partiealar vUah men aa count 
Cfn thar fiikgan, reckoa off by heart, 
uikoow aa raiiii which bgught of tbem their loT«. 
Bhc (trikc* not, yet she eaptarsa i Tor ihs wimni 
B*u4 lb* hmriatriiigt, t* loeh a toidiil net 
Of (bod ■Ddeanwnta, gentlwt Idndiieww, 
But cobweb tbreadi at Gnl, hut which, in tinja, 
XipiBd to ca]il*'( etroDgth '. Lik« aoiiia eoft bin!, 
Oa tna aha build* a hoM within the bnait. 
And sbaet; ncatling thera, all nniDapaat, 
HikA it bn home Ric aye." ■

But the mosi admired pasBa^ was in the 

speech of the dying Sogo in the last act- 

Mole certainly spared no effort to give due 
11 effect to the Bcene in which this occurred. 

He even qnitted his chair, stretched him- 

self upon tite flocn-, and rolled to and firo 

in gnat spparent agony, still keeping fast 

bold of my mannsanpt the while, ■

" If I were sure of the words," he sud, 

" I feel that I could do a great deal with 

t^ dying Doge." ■

His writWigs and contortionB of face 
and hmh were extreme. No doxibb we 

were too near to them. He was still aim- 

ing at the edification and the applanse of 

the man on the back bench of the gallery. 

I most say that he seemed to me to be 

grimacing extravagantly. In broken spas- 
modic accents be moaned : ■

" Here let ma rart — vbsr* the wd solemn atari ■

eUam down » wanly no me, Eianca ! ■

Give me tbina band — wTtathe ronnd me thy white anna. ■
Let my last knowledge be that thou nrt iwar, ■

Ut paxUng woide ana glancea all bo t^ina. ■
I'd moi^ to aay— bat my miad vanden far ■

Fmn earth. How dark it (trowg ) Forgira me, child. ■
The day ia gont ; thcre'i taihght an my aonl ! ■

Ai blmd men walk I grope my way to deaUi. ■
Uy Hfe ia ebbing from mo, ae the lend ■

Fadaa from the riiion of a drifting ehip ■
I^aochad on a blank and onhBowa naal" ■

And at last he fell back heavily, closing 

his eyes, and dropping his jaw in a very 
awful manner. Indeed, he had so &f snr< ■

reiidered himself to the cunning of the 

scene, that it was with some difficulty he 

CDold be persuaded that ho still Uved. 

Upon Tony's proffering him a glass of 

punch he revived, however, and quaffed it 

in the attitude of the dying gladiator. For ■

some time his voice was reduced to a mere 

whisper, his exertions had been so severe. ■

" I can see," ho said, as ho rose from 

the floor, " that yonv play contains a good 

deal of what we call ' fat ' for a heavy tra- 

gedian. But it drags terribly ia places. 

I don't see that yonr first act ia wanted 

at all. The Di^e doesn't come on, and 

Bianca is only tiJked about. Indeed, she's 

too much talked about all through. She 

really does very little. Lndovico, the 

villnin, has got some good lines to deliver, 
and his soene with the bravos should he 

effective. I could do Bomething with 

Lndovico. There's a tonoh of Mepfais- 
topbeles aboat him that I rather like. 

Bnt, really, Lorenzo is littlo better than a 

walking gentleman : a nioe pair of legs in 

ti^te — there's nothing more needed for the 

purt The first and second senators are 

simply bores, and I shonld omit all that 

about the Adriatio. It's poetical, bnt the 

audience never care for mere poetir, they 

prefer to he without it After all, yoo 

know they come to the theatre to see and 
not to hear." ■

" If I may say so," remarked Vickery, 
'* I think the work is rather oatculated for 

perusal than performance." ■

I knew that he would ntter some ter- 

ribly cut and dried opinion of that kind. 

There are always people willing to give 

you the very tlung you don't want^ My 

tragedy was expressly devised for repre- 

sentation. To praise it on other gponnds 
was, in truth, to censure it. ■

" I think it heaotiftil, simply heautiful," 

said Tony. " It's the only word I can 

employ to describe it. I congratulate yoa 

heartily, ray dear Dnke." ■

" Pray acoept my oongratuhttionB also, 

Mr. Nigfating^e." Vioken' allowed him- 

self to be affected by Tony's ardour. " A 

Tnost promising work, I'msnre; and oon- 

taining much eloqnent and poetic matter." ■

" And we're really greatly indebted to 

Mr. Mole for the admirahle reading of the 

play. It was quite an iutellootual treat 

of a high order — that's my view of it. 

Thank yon, Mr. Mole." And Tony helped 
him on with his coat. ■

I, too, hastened to thank Mole for his 

labours. They had not altogether con- 

tented me, bnt they merited recogoition. ■

Mole accepted onr thanks. He was 

thoroughly pleased with himself; but ap- 

plause was agreeable to him. Ho sat 

apart for a little while to grow cool, to 
recover his breath and his voice — so far as 

that was possible. ■

" It reminds me of old times," he whis- ■
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pered to me. " I feel aa though I'd been 

playbg Richard. The finest character in 

the whole range of the drama for pro- 

moting perspiration. I used to do it npoii 

barley-wBter. Yon haven't anch a thing 

here, perhaps. I'll make beer do as well." 

Gradnally he rcsnmed his clothes and 
his chair at the table. Another bowl of 

pnnch was mixed. The conversation be- 

came general, and of a more convivial tone. 

Ify work was occasionally referred to, but 

it had ceased to be a leading topic. We 

entered npon a conrse of speech - making. 

I proposed the health of Mole. He replied 

in moving, in husky terms, referring affec- 

tionately to onr long and firm friendship, 

and predicting for mo a career of great 

■ distinction, thongh he indicated its diroc- 

iion but vagnely. The healths of Tony 

and Vickery were aflerwards duly drunk. 

Sabseanentiy I think we went throngh the 

list of toasts usually proposed at public 

banquets. Much was said, chiefly W 

Mole, ou the subjects of " The Drama, 

conptisg with it the name of our host; 

" The Fine Arts," with which Tony was 

connected ; and " Litfirature," which was 

somehow mode to embrace Law, and thus 

to involve Yickery, Certain loyal toasts 

were acknowledged by Uole, probably on^ 

the score of his being assistant to the 

king's Beijeont-painter, and in such wise 

brought into obscure association with the 
crown. Ee could have had no better or 

more explicable reason for his returning 

thanks for " The Church," except that he 

had once, I remembered, been desirous of 

playing ^e part of a bishop ; but he exe- 

cuted that self-imposed task with much 

appropriate gravity and dignity. ■

There was the pale light of oomiug day 

in the sky when Vickery volnuteered the 

song of Post Ueridian, and rendered'that 

compoeition with nuexpectcd skill, espe- 

cially in rc^rd to its more fiorid passages. 

Mole, thereupon, attempted the ballad of 

Black Eyed Susan with hat indifferent 

success — he had forgotten the words, and 

his voice conld not compass the music. 

It vras soon after Yickery had expressed 

his regret that he had omitted to bring 

his Ante with him — I was quite unaware 

that he ever performed npon that instru- 

ment, and I did not, I own, deplore its 

absence — that onr little party sep^^ted. ■

Mole's legs seemed to &il him some* 

what as he went down the stairs, bot with 

Yickery's help he accomplished the descent 
in safety. Their voices sounded noisily in 

the silent quadrangle of the inn. As I 
looked from the window I conld seo them 

standing in the grey morning twilight 

with a somewhat disreputable air of re- ' 

Teliy about them. They were very jocose 

together. Surely they were not ^ughing 

over my tragedy P It could not be. ■

Mole, ID his effasive way, was promising 

Vickery orders for any London theatre 

he might elect to visit. He was express- 

ing the pleasure he had experienced in 

meeting with Vickery — he hoped th^ 

might come>tegether on many subsequent 

occasions. He had been delighted with 

Mr. — he forgot the name for a momenta— 

ye8--kif course — thank you — Vickery^ 

Mr. Vickery's intellectual conrersation — 

with his very sound sentiments regarding 

the present condition of the stage. Then 

there was more jesting between them, and 

Vickeiy laughra — laaghed ont more 

boisterously than I could have conceived 

possible. ■

They were rondng the night porter of 

the inn, asleep in his lodge. They had 

some difficulty, apparently. They were 

crowing like cocks! Vickery's imitatioa 
was mnch the better of the two. Then 

came the noise of the porter unlocking the 
wicket door ; its slamming behind them ; 

the pattering of their steps on the pave- 
ment without ; and all was still. ■

" It's been capital fun altogether," said 

Tony, leaning hack lanpiidly in his chair. 

" I never enjoyed anything so much in my 
life. But — it's the heat-— the smoke — the 

excitement, I suppose : I never felt so tired 
before." ■

His &kce was flushed, and his eyes were 

bright ; yet he looked thoroughly jaded, and 

bis hand, I noticed, as I puted firom him, 
was tremnlons and burniuK hot. ■

How well I remember Uiat evening I I 

date from it my abandonment of my hopes 

as a dramatist. I locked up my tragedy 

in my desk and did not look at it, scarce 

thought of it, again, for many years ; and 

— a far more important matter — I also 

date from it my first perception of the 

gravely declining health of my friend Tony. 
The poor boy was really very ill. ■

Tit R^il ofTiviulaliMff JrlieifM/reti AlXTHxYtmHoTntD itnurceJ iy He Aniiorr. ■
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CONDUCTEDBY' 

WITHWaiCH IS IhCOftfOlfjlT'D ■

SATUBDAT, NOVEMBBB 8, 1873. ■ TWOFIHCI. ■

AT HER lERCT. ■

rrminaoftor ~uMTsiB>iMDiaiuD,' "a 

CHAPTEB Tin ■

Thx pnbUo dinoer at Imonlliu MaaBioD 

WBs & Ter; different alSbir from English 

t&bles d'b&te in general, where folks oon- 

rerae in cliqnes, and glare at their vm-ii- 

Tis, or, Bilent as fishes, preaerre a severe, 

but sad decomm, befitting a Csesar when 

making his arrangements for perishing 

decently. After the company wba seated, 

each peiwm was here intK>duoed to his or 

her neighbonr, by either the master or the 

mistress of the ceremonies, and the cha- 

r»cter of an ordinary dinner-party was 

imparted to the affair as mach as possible. 

Mr. Hodlin Barmby did the honours at 

the bottom of the table, and looked the 

genial host to perfection ; he was not elo- 

qnent — onless yon got him on a horse — 

but was always ready to Come to ihe 
rescne of tho converaation with the wea- 

ther and the crops ; and if it needed a 

dead lift, had only to look towards his better 

half for the required assistance. He had 

his orders to refer to "my &ther, Sir 

Hesketh," when any new-comer was pre- 

sent^ bnt in other respects was very wisely 

permitted to take his own line; if any 

eiceptional people were present— whom 
a reference to the prospects for the next 

Derby was likely to shock — Mrs. Barmby 

took care to place them in her own neigh- 
boorhood. Under these cironmstances the 

tost had generally the pick of the com- 

, pany abont him, while the hostess was 

■ snmnnded with the feebler sort, who re- 

I quired colloquial manipnlation. 

I On the present occasion, however, there ■

were none of what Mrs. Barmby was wont 

to term her " delicate cases" at table ; and 

only one rair of " lay fignres" — a banker 

&om the City, said to be worth half a mil- 

hon, and his consort, who was said to have 

money of her own in the concern, and 

who maintained a financially phl^matic 

air npon the strength of it. These sat on 

Mrs. Barmby's right, and next to them 

M.T. Paragon, an Anstralian colonist, who 

had come to England to spend in horsefiesh 

what he had amassed by sheep, and who 

would have given his horse-shoe Bcarf-pin 

to have been sitting beside Mr. Barmby, 

instead of between prim Mrs. Bullion and 

Mrs. General Storks, of the United States 

army, who made up for the silence of her 

otber neighbour by a constant stream of in- 

quiries concerning the progress of civilisa- 

tion in the antipodes, to which he was very 

for &om being in a position, either from 

personal experience or otherwise, to reply. 

Mrs. General Storks was a rich widow, 

by no means wi1^£nt good looks, and 

though, as Mr. Baralby characteristically 

observed, " her voice was a little high up, 

and her dress , a little low down, had her 

heart in the right place," as, perhaps, we 

may have some opportunities of observing 

for ourselves. On Mrs. Barmby's left was 

Mr. Hulet, who had himself placed his 

niece npon his other hand, in order, as he 

said, not to destroy the symmetry of the 

table by putting two ladies together; bnt 

also, as 1 shrewdly suspect, with a view 

to taking his dinner medicines with the 

greater secrecy; for Mrs. Barmby, he rea- 

soned, would naturally endeavour to screen 

the peculiarities of a gnest from observa- 

tion, while a male stranger might sniff at 

the elixir, and ask what on earth it was. 

So, after all, Evy found herself nest to 

Mr. De Coucy. ■
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He Wft8 a. man of at least three score, 

but still handsome a-ad upright, and t^agfa 

dressed in sober Utkok, like k okrgj- 

Tim.n , bad ta nsiqiBtakably sol^w - lik« 

appenremce; indead, in his j-oulh he had 

aerrad, and aofe wiihont dtstinction, in 

the Anstrian armj, which h« bad qaitted 

npon the demise of a relative who Iwd left 
liim a considerable fortune j his manner 

and speech were conrtlj to cxosbb, and on 

one Uiin white fingw, whiob b» bad a 

habit of laying on his choek, in. order, 

periiaps, to attract public attention, glit- 

tered an «nerald gem of about bra t&OB. 

sand years old. ■

"You are looking at myriog," bewaald 

eaj, if his neighbour omitted' to take any 

notice of it, " and, indeed, it la somewhat 

worthy of yaw attention." And then he 

fronld go on to state, at ccmsidemble 

length, bow it bad been engraved by Pyr^ 

gotelea for Aleiander. ■

Beyond him sat Mrs. Sejdua Matcot, 

a washed-ont bat lady-like lot^ng pei^ 

Bonage, eridentty oome to Baloombo for 

the " aspects," and Miss Jndith ttaroer, a 

girl of eighteen. A petite gipsy of great 

beauty, and with no Biore resemblanoe 
to her aunt than a csftiation baa to a 

daffodil. ■

"What ft very beantifU giri yon have 

for yonr neighbonr," whispered Evy, with 

reference to this yonng lady, aftw the ioe 

had been broken between Mr. De Ooney 

and herself, by a litUe talk about Bal- 
oombe. ■

" It is certain yon can aflbrd to say so. 

Miss Carthew," retamed the old gentie- 

mao, gallantly; " bnt do yon really think 

her good-IooUng P I have got into qtute 

a hornet's nest here for asBorting as ■

The gay old LoHiario forffot to add what 

was the &ct (tbongh, to do him JHstice, 

he bore her no malice on that acoonnt), 

that Miss Judhh herself bad sttuig him 

by a refusal of his band and gem. ■

" I think her charming," said Evy, 

frankly ; " is that her maro " ■

Here Mrs. Sophia Mercer, who with her 

niece had been engaged in convBPsation 

with some folks on the other side of them, 
leaned forward and looked ronnd tonards 

Evj ; doubtless somebody bad passed a 

similar admiring observation respecting the 
latter to that which she herself bad made 

npon Miss Jndith, and the old lady was 

curious to behold the newly-arrived belle. 

Slie was Tcry near-sighted, and had to ad- 

just a pair of gold eye-glasses before making ■

tha desired recannaissance, which gare 

Etj, on &e ether hand, an oppe^taaity of 

obaarving bar. A fale-faced, and rather 

freckled frssJe, with &lliab bhw eyes, 

wafi Mrs. Sophi% bit aha had m gentle 

and i^Msant expression, t«o, whi^ rayed 

oat mto downright admiration as she 

^gazed on Eva's blnsh-tinged cheeks ^d 

down-drODped eyes. ■

"HsavenliaTvaiercy upon na!" gasped 

Mr. Hal< softly. ■

" What is the matter, nnols F" inquired 

Evy, in alann; fbr that gantleman had 

fiJlsa back in bis chair, with a scarlet 

eomktnmea, and waa pressing bia hand to 
bis heart. ■

" One of m^ spasms, dear, that's all; don't 

take any notice," te pjie d Mr. Hnlet, in a 
hurried iriueper. "What a men^ it was 

that I bronght my elixir." Then there 

wae a f^t p<^ of a cork under the table, 

and an odour, unhappily not so &int, began 

to pervade bis neighbourhood, as though a 

chemist's shop had been suddenly opened. ■

" No, that is not Mies Jndlth's mamma," 

returned Mr. De Cont^, in ans'wer to Bvy's 

nnfisialied inquiry ; " it's bcr aimf^ and 

they aretbe y*rj ontipodee of one anobber. 

The one is, so to speak, faded and washed 

on^ ndiile tbe otiier is a vary &st ooloni: 

How dsmsro is t^ elder lady, how auda- 

cions the younger I A herald voold call 

one a pelieao in her piety and tha other a 

peacock in bis pridfr — affrrmi^ job know — 

bnt perhaps yon bava nob stodied b» 
raldiT." ■

"No, indeed," answered Svy, a little 

distracted vrilh anxiety npon ber uncle's 

account ; " it always aeema to. me very 
foolish." ■

" Foolish ! Heraldry fbolieb I My dear 

yonng lady!" And Mr. De Coney held 

both his bandsnp (palms inwards, so as to 

. keep the gem before the Fnblio Eye), and 

threw bis head baok, as ttongh somebociy 

bad clapped an ice-bag to his spina ■

" My uncle always saya Ibere's nothing 

in it," explained Evy, apologetically ; " he 

defines a crest to bo ' a couple of jackasses 

fighting for a piece of gilt gingerbread,' 

and declares all tba mottoes are made by 

the pastiyoookB." ■

" My dear young lady," continued Mr. 

De Coney, repeating that form of addrcas 

with oonsid««ible unction, for it was his 

ingoniona plan when bent on conqne^ to 

use bis yeani as a staltdDg-horse ; the 

" young lady" was first made aocasfomed 

to bis paternally affectionate manner, and 

then, on that agreeable foundation, he ■
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made his approacliea aa a lover. " My 

dear yoang ladj, yonr ancle deserves 

tu ba erased, m the kisg-ftt-arms would 

call it — cat off from society with a 

i«Sg^ ed^i but it is terrible to think 

that an innocent" — ha waa going to say 

"angel," bot he durst not — "young crea- 

ture like Tooraelf should grow np in soch 

heresy. If yon wonld do me the hononr 

of beuig my pnpil fiw lalt tia hour per 

diem, for the next fortnight^ I woold 

uiswer for bringing yoa nnnd to a 

very different opinion. As for haiald^ 

bong a nselees snienoe, nothing eta be » 

greater mistake. Take up that epoon for 

instanee, and tell me what yoa aee in it P 

No, no, nob in the bowl, for that wonld 

onljibow yoa a ofcTidafairerof bnnty, but 
iatheliandle." ■

"I see a sta^w^kingv" said Evy, qnito 

nualile to avoid a Bxaile at the old gesrtle- 

aan'i compliment which was aooompsnied 

bf a little bow in case it ehonld hare 

escaped her attenfion- ■

" N^, pazdon me, a stag is nevw waUdng 

in fam^dry, hot trippant. Mcnseorer, it is 

nota stag bst anantalope." ■

" Bat antelopea have not got donUe tails^ 

md a tofik at the top of ihme none F" said 

£r;,Hlily. ■

"les, they haTe— in hecatdry. Now, I 

sboiJd know that that was Barmby's 
apoDn a I jiist with it in Otoheite. The 

cognizance lias its origin in a oircnmatanoe 

t^ oconired. in the family abont 1480, ■

" I be^ ycna pardoa," interrapted Bry, 

gently, " bat I think the ladias are going." 

And, indeed, that atifiening of silk Mid 

rosQing of mnelin. were vary audible, which 

betoken the peecsiing of thefemale wing for 

fli^t ■

"Ton are ctnningte the ladies' dniwing>- 

Kota, I hc^r Miea Carthaw," aaid Mre. 

Barmby, as she rose from her chair. ■

"Thank -yon," replied she, with a hesi* 

tating look towaids^boF uncle, "I dcm't 

Uiink I will to-day." ■

"Yes, yes, go by all means," said Mr. 

HolM, hniriedly. " It is well yon should 

begin to make aoqnaintances. I will join 

yoa when I have finished jbj — hem" — he 

tapped hia little bottle of elixir — "my 
Uadeita." ■

This wee one of the most powerful re- 

Btoratdves in her mtols'a mfMliDine list, and 
<be had nev^ loiown him take more thim 

ft single dose of it before, aave once, 
"pon Uie oooasian of Lord Dirkton's visit 

''hat could have happened to have npset ■

him to anch en extent tliafc he yi 

drink a bottle 1 ■

IX, IB THE LiDIES DEiWINO-BOOM. ■

The ladies' drawing-room at Lncnllns 

Muision, thengh a large and handsome 

apartment, had not that stiff and formal 

air which belongs to Us congener at a 
fashionable hotel. It was intended not 

only for ehow bat for nee, and thanks to 

Mrs. Hodlin Bannhy's tact, even more 

than to the books and photographs, the 

besiqae boxes and chess-boards, the com- 

fortable ottomans and so&s, with whioh 

ehe bad provided it, it was naed. A 

hostess .may provide oonveraation-ohaira, 

but oannot n^e her company talk — ea- 

peoiaUy if it is & mixed one, and mostly 

atauigere to <»e anotJuc — withont some 

address ; do, nor even aib in them, or else 

we shonld nob find so numy pnhlic drawing>- 

rooms not only silent bnt empty. ■

At most hotels lit Sng|lamd, those who 

have privat« sitting-rooms ]^nfer to make 
nse of thus in plaoe of joimng Uie genm^ 

company, and ^ose who have not that exr 

pensive Inxttry, often endeavomr, by their 

absenoe frmn lh» evening gathering, to 

peraoada peeple that they l^ve; bnt at 

Lnonllns Mansion thwe were very few 

ladies who did not spend at least Uie period 

dnring which their lords were sipping their 

wine, in the drawing-room, and to none did 

Mrs. Hodlin Barmoy omit to say " some- 

thing civil." Those whom she saw evidently 

getting on well together, she wisely left to 

themselves after a passing word of conrtesy, 

bnt wha« she saw " a hitch' ' she sat down, 

and smoothed the knot aw^, and set the 

skein going. More especially did she give 

her attention to the new-comers, whom it 

was her nussion &nb to pnt at their ease, 

and then to introdoce to such oompanlons 

as she im^^ned wonld be to their taste- 

8ho bronght her dncklings to the water, 

and set them swimming ; and what mother 
dnck conld have done more ? ■

On the present occasion, die natnrally 

took Evy nnder her wing. ■

" Your nncle is somewhat of an invalid, 

I hear," aaid she, as they crossed the hall 
together in the rear of the clond of mnslin. 

"Inoticed that he took Yichy water." ■

She most have also noticed that he had 

taken something very much worse ; but to 

look at her, when ehe spoke those words of 

sympathy, yoa wonld have thought that 
she had had no nose. ■

" Yes, indeed, he is never very strong," 

said Evy, " bnt to-day he is nntisoaUy on- ■

=i ■
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well, I think. I dare Bay the fatignea of ■

our jonmej have beea a little too much for ■

"Very likely, my dear. Else, being nn- 

accDStomed to him, I was rather frightened, 

do you know, to see him cfaauge colour bo 
at dinner." ■

" Did yoD Bee that P I waa in hopes 

Bobody bad obaerred him bnt myself." ■

" Well, nobody else did, dear, except 

Ton and me, I have no donbt," returned 

Mrs. Barmby, smiling ; " bnt it is my duty, 

yon know, to see everything — and to hold 

my tongne in moet cases. I should have 

been careful of speaking of snoh a thing as 

this, for instance, to most young ladies in 

yonr pod^on, but I did yon the compli- 

ment of supposing yon had oommon sense. 

It could sot make yonr nncle any worse 

to mention the fact ; while in case it had 

escaped yonr obaerration, it was only right 

to call yonr attention to it." ■

There was a certain serioosnesB in Uis. 

Barmby's air that bel;ed her fsreless 

words, and did not escape her companion's 
observation. ■

" Ton did quite right, I'm sure, and I 

am mnch obliged to Ton," replied Evy, 

grate^illy. " To say tne tmtb, I wanted 

my uncle to go np-stairs at once, bnt he 
seemed to wish me to come into the draw- 

ing-room. It was not like one of his usual 
attacks at all. It seemed to me to be a 

sort of spasm." ■

"I think it was," said Urs. Barmby; 

" but there is nothing to be alarmed at in 

that. They are oommon enough with all 

of us — I have them myself when anything 

puts me out — and especially with nerrous 

sul:ijects, such as I judge your nncle to be. 

Yon mnst tell me what is good for him, 
and he shall never be without a wholesome 

dish at table, I promise yon." ■

" Oh, thank yon. I have no donbt he 

will do Tery well. He told me that the 
Balcombe air seemed to hare done him 

good already." ■

"Indeed! Well that is very strange, for 

I Buderstood him to say, not five minutes 

ago, that he was veiy doubtfol whether it 

wonld suit him, and that I most not be sur- 

prised if he started off all in a hurry." ■

" Ob, you don't know my uncle," 

laughed £vy. '* He threatened to leave 

Danwich at least once a week, and yet we 

lived on there for three years." ■

Mrs. Barmby langhed with her young 

friend; but ebe did not share her ap- 

parently careless view of the matter. ■

' iir, Hulet has got heart disease," was ■

her private reflection, " and for half a 

minute at dinner to-day was, I atn certain, 

in agony. It is j ost as well, however, that 

this poor girl shoold not be made aware 

of it— Mrs. Storks, let me iotrodace my 

young friend, Miss Carthew." ■

"I am very pleased to make ber ac- ■

Jnaintance," said that lady, &ankly, " and wish, for both our sakes, it bad been 

made earlier; I mean before dinner. 1 

would then have talked to my vis-i-via 

instead of my neighbour— oh dear, what 

a dreadful man that Mr. Paragon is, Mm 

Barmby — I flatter myself also that Miss 

Carthew would have got on with me better 

than with diat heraldic old griffin, Mr. 

De Ooucy." ■

" It is very nngntefol of you to say at, 

considering the terms in which Mr. De 

Coney ns^ to speak of you, Mrs. Storks," 

returned the boeteas, smuing. ■

"Yes, used to," retamed the widow, 

laTighing heartily ; " bnt now, I fear, I am 
no more in iavour with him than is onr 

&ir friend yonder." She motioned with 
her hand to where Judith Mercer was sit- 

ting by her annt's elbow with a huge photo- 

graph book between them ; then added, as 

her hoBtess slipped away to make herself 

pleasant elsewhere, " Are yon good at cha- 

racter-guessing. Miss CarUiaw P If so, do 

lell me what you think of that yoong lad^." ■

"Well, I never saw a more beantifDl 

&ce," began Evy. ■

"Or a betterfigore," pnt in Mrs. Storks. 

" There can be no two opinions about ber 

good looks. But are there not ' slumbering 

fires,' an the novelists say — ' temper,' J call 

it — in those down-drooped eyes ? — she 

knows we are talking of her at this instant, 
and therefore seems as meek as a dare 

— is there not impatience, too, in those 

taper fingers with which she is pointing 

ont ' objects of interest' to ^lat ezactiog 

old lady P" ■

" I did not know fingers were so signifi- 

cant," said Ery, smiling. ■

"What, don't you believe in chiro- 

mancy P Of ooorse I don't mean the 

divination part of it, but in the indications 

that the baud affords. Well, at all events, 

von know what sort of tempers people 

have who bite their nails. That girl wonlo 

bite ber nails to the quick if it wasn't for 

spoiling the look of them. She is oblige 
to be all dutiful submission to her relative, 

who snubs her dreadfully; but she little 

knows she is sitting upon a roloano. Miss 

Judith wiU strangle that old kidy some 

day, mark my words." •, -> , ■

.::vCOOglC ■
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"Let us hope not," said Etj, a little 

shocked at the other's vigoronB language, 

accompanied though it was with a smiling ■

" Well, I don't know about * hoping not.' 

Toa have no idea how t^ing Mrs. Mercer 
is with her &inting fits (she has one a day) 

and her footstool, which is indispensable 

to her 'whcrerer Bhe mores ; it must be a 

dreadfBl thing to lire witli a hypochondriaG. 

By-the-l)ye, why does yonr ancle always 

taJce paregorio with his meals ?" ■

"I did not know he did," said Bry, 

attempting » stiff manner, thongh very 

nnch inclined to langh. ■

"Bat it was paregoric, wasn't itP" t&- 

tnmed ber anabeslied companion. " Well, 

■t an events it smelt very like it, I hope 

he doesn't worry yon, as Un. Uercer 
WDRies her niece." ■

"Indeed he doesn't, Hrs. Storks; my 
mde ia the kindest of men." ■

"Ah,. that's very nice, and partaonlarly 

as I see yon mean it. Not like that girl 

yonder who will come np and thank yon 

'for your kind attention to her desf aunt' 

it yon bappen to thread her needle for her, 

and at Um same time will wish yon dead. 

He's Tery msceptible thongb, isn't be? 

Kind old gmtlemengenerally are." 

' "Sasceptible ? How do yon mean P" 

"fUIs in love, like Mr. De Ooncy, with 

yonng woman he meets, does be ■

not?" ■

I," said Evy, laughing, this 

time oatrigbt. " I never knew bim do any- 

tiiii^ of the sort." ■

" Did yon not ? Well, 1 may be wrong, 
bnt it stmck me more than onoe at dinner 

that be gave a very pecnliar glance towards 
Hiss Jnditb Uercer. Tried to look at her 

nnobserred (which he didn't I'U answer 

for it) ; yon know what I mean ?" ■

"I can't say I do," retnmed Evy, 

&ankly. "And I am quite sore that 

Uncle Angelo never " ■

" Hush !" intermpted Hre. Storks- 

"Here is Mrs. Barmby coming on an 

embassage from the malade imaginaire. If 

I am not mistaken, yon are going to be 

introdnced to her Transparency." ■

And, indeed, the mistress of the house 

here came over tiom Mrs. Mercer, with a 

pdite request &om that lady, that Evy 

wonld be so good as to grant her the great 

pleasnre of an introdnction. ■

"A very well meaning person indeed, 

my dear," whispered Mrs. Barmby, as she 

escorted ber yoang friend across the room, 

" bnt a little pecnUar." ■

" How good of yon, I'm snre," lisped 

Mrs. Mercer, "X wonld have come over to 

yon, Miss Hartopp, if it were not for my 

legs, which Doctor Carambole says I am 

not to venture npon for at least an honr after 

dinner, Jnditb — this is my niece Judith ; 

yon are jnat about of an age, and must, I 
msist npon it, be great friends — go and take 

Miss Hartopp'a place on yonder bo&, and 
let her sit hy me awhile." ■

Judith, who bad risenatEvy's approach, 

and saluted ber with a curtsy bo low that 

it almost suggested a ntook humility, 

bowed her head, and obeyed her aunt's 

behest, not, however, witbont shootiDgone 

lightning glance of jealona disfavour at 
the new-comer. ■

" I hope yon don't think it & liberty," 

commenced Mrs. Mercer, "that I should 

have asked Mrs. Barmby to play the am- 

bassador for me ; but the fact is, I was so 

struck by a resemblance in yonr &ce — 

only you are prettier than ever ahe was — 

to a'connezion of my own, that I felt irre- 

sistibly drawn towards you. Would yon 

mind just pnsbin^ my footetool about two 
inches, or say an mch and a half. Thank 

yon — that's just right. Judith herself 
couldn't have done it better. What a con< 

trast, by-the-bye, yon and my niece afbrd. 
The Bofle of Sbanm and the Lily of— what's 

the name of the place P My memory is 

ntterly useless ; as for names, my dear Miss 

Hartopp, they go in at one ear and oat of 

ibe oUier, though after all that is of no 

great consequence, for Somebody very 

rightly observer, " What is in a name P" ■

Evy bowed adhesion; if Mrs, Mercer 

did not cftte about accnraoy in names, why 
should she trouble ber with the fact that 

ber own name was not Hartopp P ■

"One often forgets names and dates," 

remarked she, wishing to say something 

comforting, " thongb one remembers other 

tbinge well enough." ■

" Yes, but I don't remember other things, 

child," answered Mrs. Mercer, peevishly ; 

''* and when yon get to my age, especially 

if you have had bad benltt^— ^ere, I've 

lost my knitting-needle. Ton don't happen 

to be sitting upon it do you ? Doctor 

Carambole txew a poor girl who did that 

once — no, by-the-bye, she swallowed a 

packet of them, orperbaps it was only two 

of them, bnt at all events they increased 

and multiplied in quite a remarkable 

manner, and shot about all over ber, and 

oame out at her joints, her elbow joints 

particularly. You've found it on the SoorP 

How good of yon. Where was I P" ■
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"Ton were speaking of the poor yoimg 

ladj who swallowed the needles." ■

" Just BO ; she wttsn't ft Tooog lady, b^- 

the-bye, being only a millmer, bat of coDree 

iho prinoiple is the Btune. Persons in her 
own innk who ohanced to shake hands with 

ber, used to have their fingers pricked 

moat dreadfully. Bbwerer, tbey oared ber 

at last by meBmeriam. They got a mesm^ 

— no, I'm wrong, it was mag^oetism — they 

got a magnet, one of the tihings yon bay at 

the toy-shops witii metal fish^, yoa know, 

only larger, uid all the needles leapt oat 

at once, like a shower of ndn. Talking 

of showers, are you going to stay at Bal~ 

ooonbe longp Ton'll find it dreadfolly 
wet" ■

"I ouinot B^; ttuiC will droesd npon 
bow it agrees with my Hncle^ who is ui in- 
T^id." ■

" Dear me. Well, now, that's -nay nice 

— very intereating, I Tnnan, of conise. I 

wander whettier his symptoBBS ace likenune. 

Woald yon mind describing them P" ■

** I belierre my ondle's aument is ehiefly 

. ocmneotad wi& tlie narves," remarked Ery, 

erraaively. ■

" Ah, then he will dsriTs no benefit frraa 

being here, nor anywhere else. My dear 

Miss Huiopp, IVe beeo ercrywhsre for 

Berres, and never lost them, tiiongh Z bare 

acquired Hereral new diaeasee. Balcombe is 
ae^or better nor worse fiv me "than otfaep 

I^oes." ■

"Toa find it pleannt, 'faoirarer, do yoo 

not P The saenery seems exceedingly ^o- 

tnrefl<^[Be. ■

"I believe it is; bat I sm too near- 

sigfated to see scenery. I am obliged to 

look at everything thn>ngb these donfale 

glosses, wbioh is vary Atigning to a person 

in my ddieate steia (d health. I caa^t hold 

them ap for more Uian h^ a minnte at a 

time. Doctor Carambole says, * Let yonr 

niece hold them np for yon, Uten,' bat thai 

looks so ridicoloos, yon know, ifoat near- 

sighted pSTBonB have some natnral advsn- 

tage in this respect. People who wear 

these doable Utings have often a little knob 

on lliehridsB of their nose; bat my knob" — 

and here Mis. Sophia Uercer ran her finger 

along bar own nose, which was Tetronaa^Q 

— " is at the very end of it, yoa see, azid 

quite aeeleas. How old are yon F" ■

The abniptaesB of this inqoiry was ao- 

oompanied by no change of tone ; gentle 

regret at the shape of her most prominent 

featnre gave place to tepid interest in her 

OompBnion'a age, and that was all. ■

" I am eightemi," said Evy. ■

" I shoald have thought you yonngcr. 

Now Jadith, who is one-and^twenty, looks 

fnlly ber years. Blondes and bmnettes 

are so different in that respect. Yon will 

keep yonr yonUi fi>r a certain time, my 

dear miss Hartopp, and then &11 soddenly 

-^jast as I did — all to pieces." ■

"Ihopenot,'*BsidEvy,laaglutig: "and, 
indeed, Urs. M«roer, I don't see that; yoa 
have done so." ■

" It is very good of yon to say so, I'm 

sore, my dear; but I'm a wnok. Sitting 

as I am BOW, with a footstool nioely ad- 
jnsted — by-tiie-bye, oeold yoa posh it jost 
half an inch nearer, thanks — and witii a 

bard onshJOQ — bo& ones are worse than 

nothing — :to snppoit tiiie smaU of niy baok, 

I present a tokniUe appeanmoe. Bat yoa 
ahonlA see me, when I Mm getting ap in 

the morning — I wish yon wtmld aoma Aay, 

tor it's s long baBinesa, aad I ahoiild like 

to have somebody to talk to boeideB Jaditii. 

Thai's what I admire so nndi in reading 

ottha Frenob kings. They recenad eocie^ 

in tiieir bedrooms. I dare aav yen have 

read all abent Umax great krraea and their 

litUe loveds, and so on, iriiile their wigs 

were beaog enrled, tttoogh there is nothing 

of that kind, thank goodnoss, about me. 

It's all my own hair, aadx as it is. Yon 

wQiald never gaeas it to have bees once a 

boantifol brown, jnat like yOor own, and 

so long that I oonld sit npon it. Can yoQ 

sit upon yoan P" ■

" WeU, reAUy," langfaed Evy, " I sever 
tried." ■

" Did yon not P I conld jnst do it by 

tibrowing my bead back as thorngh I were 

taking a piil. By-^-faye, it most, be nearly 

time ibr ms to talte one now ; bat there, 

JadiUi never forgets to remind me to the 

iBoment. She has saoh a good he«d. I 

dare say yon look sAer yonr node in the 

same way. Yon mnrt inteodnee me to 

him presently, for I am sore We shall have 

many topics in oommon. Who is that 

gentlcanan coming into the room P I csn't 

find my passes. Doctor Oarambole says 

— (Jod hless my soni and bo^ !" ■

" Miss Ueroer, yonr aont is ill," cried 

Evy, terrified by the eoddea change in 

her conlpanion's appeaisnce, even more 

than by her ^acnlation. To sink back in 

her chur was an imposs^iiUty for Mrs. 

Ueroer, becaose of the sapplementsl 

caBhion, bat her colonrless face had turned 

to a livid white, and was droo}ring, with 

^nt eyes, upon one side, in a veiy alarm- 

ing manner. Before Evy had finished 
her sentence Judith bad orossed t^e iDom, ■
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and snatdimg up a bottle of smetlitig-salts 

that la; cm the table, applied it to het 
relative 'b TioBtrila. ■

" Good Heavens, what is theniatt«r?" 
shrieked a chorus of female voioeB. ■

"It is a iainfchig fit," obaerved Hrs. 

Storks, qtdetlj, more Tritli the olrieat of 

rcnncnriDg Ute trembling Hit;, uian of 

allaying the general anxiety. ■

" It is not, ansnored Judhb, dedeiTely, 
" or at least it is not one o£ IlioBe to which 

taf aont is snbject." ■

One good kvI ntn fbr water, tatoAer 

kindled a wax light, and teixed a qnill 

fcatber, and Mn. Hodlin Barmby threw 

wide the glwB door, tiiat openad on the 

garden tormcs, to give tiie patient air. ■

Even these EOTca^ign remedies fioled of 

thur effect for eevsral mi/tntea, at the 

cspinticm of wbidi Mn. Sophia Mercer 

opened her ey^a, and glanoed around her 

in an apprriiensrre manner, while at the 
nine time tha oolonr nuhed to her dieAs. ■

" Tbe gentionen ai« all gone, mj dear," 

ohsetred tCra. Bormbr, righblf IranBlatiug 

the poor ladVa look of diatoeu. < "Tonfeel 

better now, don't yoaP" ■

" Yes, Mrs. BarmW, tbaok yvn ; there's 

nothing, ae DooUff Carambole ewrs, Mke 

Baits"— here the patient sniffed at it vigor- 

oaalj — " escejpt aensa. Who i« that uold- 
iog my head P" ■

"ItiB]HjiBCarthew,"aaid Mrs. BBTmbr- ■

" Ab," s^hed Urs. Meroer. ** Why did ■

ra toll me her nam* was Hsttopp P Now anderstand it all." ■

A ramiu^c containing an enigma so 

pregnant and profound that its sohttion 
must not be disoloeed nntil our next 

chapter, and perhaps not even then. ■

OUB FORMER WARS WITH THE 

ASHANTEES. ■

THB LAST VAI. ■

OcK lost war with these bloodthirsty 

savages took place in 1664, and was at- 

tend^ with great loss of life. AlmoBt the 

moment the news reaohed En^aad, that 
the Gorenior of Cape Coast Castle was 

intending to exact retribution &om tbe 

King of Aahontee, for an ootmge com- 

mitted hy him npon British territory, the 

propheta raised their voices and warned 

our ministers that the pestilential climate 

wonld too surely fight for the enemy. In- 

Bnfficient precautions, tbey said, bad been 

taken U> protect onr forces, and the in- 
evitable resolt would be serious loss and 

niflering. The coat of the petty war both ■

in men and money, they also proolaimed, 

wonld greatly exceed any advantage to be 

goiued from it. And tbe forebodings of the 

poUticol prophets in this case turned out 

only too trae. ■

The news of tliese unfortunate hostilitieB 

had scarcely reeohed England, when qnes- 

tions were addressed U> the Secretary of 

State for the Colonies, by Bir Jphn Falong- 
ton, as to tbe causes which had led to the 

war with tbe King of A^iantet^ and what 

proepeot there was of oar troops being 
relieved from the desb^ctiTe effects of that 

climate. Statements had reached him that 

our governor at Cape Coast Castle intended 

to invade the Ashantee territory, and to 

take possession of the capital. If this were 

Ixue, it would be a mort Tisionary sohems, 

at once hopelees Euid impassible. He had 

hoard that the King of Aahantee bad at 

■bis disposal a oonsidetobte army; but whe- 

ther he had or had not, his natural ^^osition. 

wonld repel an attack, for no army could 

be BO strong, no fortress so impregnable, 
as the dreadful climate and peraioioos atmo- 

sphere whioh prevailed over the hundred and 

fifty miles whioh lav between the capital 
and the sea-const. The efTeots of this on 

(he European oonstitution r^idered life not 

worth three weeks' jKircliase, and those 

Eoropcaiu who escafied deatii from the 

olimate were.in many oases afflicted with 

idiotcy. Another peculiar fact was, that 

negroes appeared to so&eE as much &om 

the dimate as Europeans ; he had been 

lately infenaed that a wing of a West 

India regitneut, brought over from the 

West Indies in order to aid in the prosecu- 

tion of the war — unntbering seven hnudred 

negroes strong — was landad on the Gold 

Coest^ and five days afterwards no fewer 

than a hundred uid twenty of these seven 

hundred negroes were placed bors de 
combat. It bad been stated that tbe 

military expense ibr this absurd enterprise 

reached a thousand pounds a day ; but he 
found Irom more reliable information that it 

very &r exceeded that. He earnestly hoped 

that this foliy — he might say this worse 

than folly — would be put a stop to. ■

Mr. Gardwell stated that the origin of 

the war was the Sight of two slaves, sub- 

jeoto of the King of Ashantee^ into our 

settlement on tbe Gold Coast, and the 

refusal of the governor to deUver them up, 

on the ground that if he did so their death 
wocld be inevitable. The oonduot of tbe 

governor in that case had reoeived the 

approval of the Duke of Bewcastle. In 

the spring of 1863, the Asbantee forces ■
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made an incnrsion into tbe tarritorj of 

ncighbooriug chiefs, and advEiiiced within 

forty miles of the English poEscssioDB, 

deBtrofiog in their progress upwards of 

thirty towns and vill^es, sacrificing many 

liyeB, and carrying off mnob property. In the 

sncceedin^ autnmn, the governor, finding 

that the King of Ashantee intended a re- 

newal of hostilities, and an attack npon 

onr settleraente, dsbermined to anticipate 

him by sending a fiirce into his territories. 

Having mentioned the fnrther progress of 

events, the right honourable gentleman 

conclnded by stating that Her Majesty's 

government had determined at once to 

send tranEportfl to remove our forces from 

the Gold Coast, so as to bring the troops 
within the nnmber that oonld be acoom- 

modated there by the ordinary means, with 

dne r^ard to their health and comfort ; 

that the troops should be withdrawn alto- 

gether from tne interior ; that the stockades 

should be given over to the native chiefs 

who were friendly to the British, to pro- 

tect their own territory ; and that the 
stores should be remaved so &r as the oir- 

cumatanoes of the case would render it 

practicable, while those which could not 

be removed would be made a present of to 

the friendly chiefs. With r^ard to the 

fntnre, he coald only say that he entirely 

sympathised in tlie feeling that it was not 

onr duty to make expeditions at a distanoe 
from the sea-coast into the intorior of 

Africa ; and aa there was no denre or in- 

tention to extend onr territory, and the 

rains had put an end to all warlike opera- 

tions, it was not intended to renew them. ■

The discussion waa not, for the present^ 

carried farther ; bnt those who had taken 

up the case, and felt strongly the impolicy 

of the steps taken by the colonial autho- 

rities, were cot disposed to let the matter 

rest here. Accordingly, Sir John Hay, 

who had previonsly manifested much in- 

terest in the case, gave notice of a resolu- 

tion expressing the regret of the Honse at 

the proceedings in Ashantee^ and moving 

a censure upon the government npon that 

nccount. In introducing this motion Sir 

John Hay inculpated those who had autho- 

rised this unfortunato expedition, without, 

as he alleged, the requisite precautionary 

measares, in rather strong terms. He said 

that the climate of Cape Coast Castle was 

most deadly, and, except in the rainy 

season, there was an insufficient supply of 

water for the soldiers, and no cattle could 

exist. In snch a state of things every 

necessary comfort should have been pro- ■

vided for the troops. Tran^orts should 
have been moored off C^k Coast Castle 

as a base of operations, and to convey 
Buppliee from Sierra Leone and elsewhere. 

Hospital ships should also have been sta- 

tioned there, and steamers provided to 

convoy the sick to more healthy places. 

These precautionary measures had not boen 

taken. In this war, carried on without 

the knowledge of the Honse, the arrange- 
ments for the comfort and subsistence of 

the troops were made in the most nig. 

gardly spirit^ totally disregarding the 

health of the men; and frightful mor- 

tality ensned alike amongst officers and 
men. Who was to blame for this ? 

He readily acquitted the Colonial Office, 

and as to Mr. Pine, Qovemor of Cape 

Coast Castle, be had only ob»ed the 

instmctiouB of his superiors. The War 

Office was no donbt to blame for ordering 

the additional troops to go there, and pro- 

viding an insufficient commiBsariat ; and 

the Admiralty waa to blame fbr having de- 
layed to send ont tranaportB to remove the 

rest of the force, and having at length 

sent them without proper orders. The 

actnal rBsponaibilify lay, in &ct, on 

Cabinet. In conclusion, he moved, " That 

the govenunent, in landing forces on the 

Gold Coast for the purpose of waging war 

against the King of Ashantee, without 

making sufficient provision for preserving 

the health of the troops to be employed 

there, had incurred a grave responnbility, 
and that the House lamented the want of 

foresight which had caused so large a loss 
of life." ■

The Marqnis of Hartington opposed the 
motion, and defended the War Office from 

the diarges made. The only troops sent 

by the order of the government to Cape 

Coast Castle were seven companies, and 

they landed there from the Tamar in April. 

They were despatched thither on the re- 

presentations of Governor Fins; as to the 

accommodation provided fbr t^e tavopa, 

an officer was specially sent out to make 

the requisite arrangementa. The noble 

marqnis then entered into details at consi- 

derable length, describing the measures 

taken to provide the troops with provi- 

aious, including fr^ meat, and also 

wholesome water, for which filters were 

sent out calculated to supply twelve hun- 

dred gallons of pure water per day. The 

nnmber of surgeons at the station for the 
fourteen hundred men had never been less 

than Eix ; it was generally eight, and for 
the last five months it was eleven and ■
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twelve. Ae to medical stores and com- 

forts there was an abnadance, and with 

regard to the provision of hospitals, if 

anything Tchaterer had been omitted, tJiej 

mnat have heard of it throngh the commn- 
nications received from the Gold Coast. 

Bnt fas had looked over all the despatches, 

and be could not find a single complaint 

of the officer in command of the troops, 

the Gorernor of Cape Coast Caatle, the om- 

ccr in chaise of the oommissBriat, or the 

senior nareJ officer on the station, with 

regard to that or any other subject con- 
nected witfa the <»mfort and welfare of the 

troops. If there had been delay in send- 

ing ont transports for the removal of the 

troops, at all events there had been none 

in despatching inetmotions &r the with- 
dnwal of the force from the interior. 

Efl also referred to the deaths which had 

been said to have been caused by this ex- 

pedition, and he showed that they were in 

many cases wholly nnconneoted with that 
event. . . . The honourable eentleman had 

stated that the deaths of tnirt«en officers 

were all owing to tlie criminal incapacity 

of Her Majesty's government. He (Lord 

Hartingt<Hi) bad shown how many of those 

officers deaths were not owing to the ex- 

pedition, and how many officers annnally 
died on the coast of Africa when not en- 

gwed in warlike operations at all. He 

had shown that the annual pro^rtion of 
tbose who died or were invahded was 

almost fifty per oent, and be maintained 
that the facte which he had been enabled 

to state to the Honse had entirely disproved 
the assertions made. .... ■

General Peel said his impression was 

that there had been the grossest n^Ieot, 
and ihai, the event« of C^pe Coast &stle 

were, on a minor scale, a repetition of all 

that bad taken place in the Crimea. .... 

Had he been Secretary for War, no Qo- 

vemor Pine or Secretary for the Colonies 

shonld have induced him to send troops to 

the Gold Coast in the rainy season. ■

Afler Lord Pt^merston and Mr. Disraeli 

had made bitter party speeches, the Honse 

proceeded to a division, which proved to bea 

very dose one. There voted for Sir J. Hay's 

reeolntioil, two hundred and twenty-six, and 

against it, two hundred and tbirty-tbree. 

The debate was marked by considerable ex- 

citement, and the demonstrations osually 

attending a keen party struggle. ■

The result of the war oaly too faithfolly 

folfilled the predictions of the political 

prophets. In vain oor scanty forces strug- 

gled with the &tal climate, till at last^ ■

worn ont and hopeless, the war terminated 

with an inglorious treaty. The King of 

Aehantee gloried in ua imagmaiy victory, 

and we were left on the extreme edge of 

the Gold Coast, shorn of prestige, and, in 

the opinion of our enemies, ripe for de- 

struction whenever the fitting moment 
arrived. ■

Having now completed a brief summary 

of our former wars with the Ashantoes, the 

savage customs of this strange people are 
the next snlncct for no to oonrader. It 

win quickly be seen that we have come 

into contact with a people wealthy and 

powerfiil as the ancient Mexicans, and 

equally bloodthirsty. The great annual 
festival of the Asbantees, called "the Yam 

Custom," is held in the early port of 

Septomber, when the yams become ripe. 

The yam, the potato of the Africans 

of the Gold Coast, is planted in Decem- 

ber, and dug np in the September fol- 

lowing, bnt not eaten till tbe conclusion of 
the " custom." To this feast all the native 

caboceers, or petty governors, and the 

vassals of the Inng, are invited. The only 

exceptions, in Bowdttoh's time, were the 

Kings of Inka and Dagwnmba (who sent 

deputations of their principal cap tains). The 
only officers of tbe Tang who are excused are 

those absent on government business, anch 

as ambassadors, Ac. This festival is an 
oncomf ortable time for the cabinet minis- 

ters of Ashantee; for if the fidelity of a chief 

has been suspected, or he has committed 

any ofience^ he is generally punished at 

this time. The yam cnstom resembles the 

Roman saturnalia in its license, for neither 

theft, intrigue, or assault can then be 

punished, and eveiy one abandons himself 
to vice without restraint. ■

On the 5th of September the paths lead- 

ing to Coomassie, the capital of Ashantee, 

are crowded by nobles, who vie with each 

other in the splendour and variety of their 
retinues. It is the cruel custom of these 

oaboceers or captains to increase the dig- 

nity of their entries by sacrificing a stave 

at each quarter of the town. On the 

afternoon of the next day, the king re- 

ceives all the caboceers in the large area 

where, in Bowditch'a time, the cannons 

captured at Dunkara used to be placed. 

The crush was tremendous, and the chief 

objects of attrantaon were the heads of 

kings and chiefs whom the kings of Ash- 

antee had conquered from the reign of Ssi' 

Tootoo to that of the reigning sovereign. 

The dried beads of chiefs who had beau pn- 

nisbed for revolt were also displayed by ■
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two parties of eseontionera. Tlieae wretoheB 

formed two bnnde of upwards of one lioii- 

dred eaeb, wbo defiled before ihe Upg in 
a wild dance. Some of tkeae men made 

the moat irresistible grimsces, otben osed 

the most frightful geaturee, daahipg their 

knives on the skulls, in which sprigs of 

thyme Trere insert«d bs charms to keep 

their spirits from troabling the king. 

Firing off gans and drinking palm wine 

were the only amoBemcnts c^ the people 

during tlicee oeremonies, while the oabo- 

oeera and the ezeontioiiR^ were defiling 

before the king. Each of the oUefs was 

fumoaooed with hii fbll titiee, like a 

gneat at a London eTeniQg party, and 

passed ronnd the royal cirole, ialating 

errei? imbrella that cau)pi«d a grandee. 

In the evening, when the torches were lit, 

tlie e&eot of the inoessant mufiketry and 

(riamonr, si^ the traveller whose acoonnt 

w« abridge, wb« terri£o and naeartbly. 
The nmbrellas of the chiefs oonld be seen 

orowding-np all the by-streets. Thescene 

resembled one TBst fair, and, between every 

interral of the nmsket firing, titers oame 
tbe Mare of distsiit faomB and the beat of 

cottntleas drmns. Tbic sataiaa oanuTal 

lasted till four in the momii^, jnafc before 

which hour tiie king retired. ■

Aq English artist, who skehjhed one of 

ijaaee ywn cnstomB, has dspieted one of the 

satire chie& of importanoe nnder his 
nmbiella, bonte m oia shovlderB' of bJB 

okief slave. He is Balnting frimds as he 

goes along, and is preceded and smronnded 

iby boys, who ware deiriieDts' tails and 

Set^bvTB. His captains are liflang their 

Bwocde in the air, and baUooing oat the 
deeds of theirchief'sfor^thers. HiBstool 

of honour, whicL is borne olose to him, H or- 

namented with a large brass belL Another 

chief is preoed«d 1^ a atau^ord-bearer, aod 

fbllowed by namerons atkeBdante. He is 

supported roand the wuat by a oonSdentisl 
slare. One wrist of tbe chief is ao hea- 

vily laden Uiat the AJHoan dignitary i» 

obliged to sspport it on the head of a 

■mall slave boy, who seema proud of the 

hononr. As the chiefh are carried along 

they sslnte their fellow peers by a peonliar 
borizootal sawing motion of tbe huid. 

Their umbrellas are waved Dp and down 

to raise a fareeae, and ktrge gnus fane 

are also kept playing ronnd their angnst 
heads. ■

In another group tbe artist has drawn, 

tbe chief is followed by bis bandaoraeet 

slave girl, who bears on hor hosd a Email 

red lenther trnnk fall of gold omELmento 
and rich cloths. Behind follow soldiers and ■

dmmioers, the latter grimacing as tliey 
throw their dmma in tbe air and catch 

them with agility. Tbe boys in front 

carry elephanta' tails and fly- flappers, 

while the oaptaina, with raised awords, 

are hastening forward the mosicians and 

soldiers. Some of these attendants carry 

the obiera stool, or exeentaan block, which 

is BO soaked with blood, that it is always 
naoal to cover it with red silk. One of 

tbe chiefs is represented as being car- 
ried ia a state banunook boand with red 

taffeta. He is smoking oalmly nnder bis 

umbrella, tbe top of whii^ is crowned by 

a staffed leopard. On one side of the pio- 

tnre is a pinioned slave, cme of the intended 

victiins, who has knives thmat tbrongh his 

cbedm and month to prevent his uttering 

corses against the king smd his subjects. 

He is carried as a show, preceded by two 

of the king's messengers, who olear a way 
for him. Ib another oomer tbe artist has 

introdnoed the king's iour Un^uist» seated 

in converaatiDn under ui umbrella, while 

a i^ief is administering the sacred oath to 

a king's meBseoger who ia to be sent to 

fetch an absent eaboeew, by plaoisg a gold, 
bandied sword between bis t»sih. ■

At a yam onstom wb«^ Bowditoh wit- 

nesaed, the public oners were ^ ddbrmed 

men, who w<re oapa of monkey skin. Tbe 

king sat in a chair ot ebony sAd gold, and 

held ap his bira fingers whenever a chief 

osme to him to vow feaUy, and pointing to 

a distant eonntry with hm aword, swore 

to oeoqner it. Tha throne aiid everything 

round it was glittering with gold. I^he 

royal stool was thickly cased with gold, and 

near it lay gold pipes and fiuta of ostrich- 

wing feathera, while from tbe oaptains^ 
swords hang golden wolves' and snakes 

haada ae lai^ as life. The attendant ^1b 

carried silver bowls for palm wine. Tbs 

eseeadoners, whose bodies were gro* 

iesqnely padnted, k^t dancing up to bim, 

beaming on hnm&n skulls with tlie knivss 

they carried. The children of the no- 

bihty wbo attended the king carried ele- 

phauto' tails spwigled with gold, and fly- 

QofB. The musicians sat or ^ood near the 

king; playing on iustnunents plated with 

gold. On the right and left of the king's 

umbrella were placed the flags of Orest 

Britain, Holland, and Denmark, countries 

which the Ashantees, no doubt, considered 

as ntere petty dependenoiea of their own. ■

At the top of the umbrella of old Quat- 

chie Qnofie, one of tbe chiefs, was a small 

black wooden doll, with a bunch of rusty 

hair on its head, intended to represent 

the famous caboceor of Akim, whom Qnat' ■
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chie bad killed in baitle. He kept danc- 

ing before this figure, deridlsg bie dead 

enemy, while bia captains bawled oat his 

glorions deedfi. In. one gronp the artist baa 

sketcbed some Asbantces drinking palm 

wine; a boy kneels beneatb those wbo 

drink, holding a second bowl to catcb the 

hqnor irbich the InxorioBs parposely, aa 

a great Inznry, allow to flow over their 

beilurds, tbo attendants all the while blow- 

ing on horns, and shoniing tite deeds of 

tbe levellerB. Many Hoora were present 

at tliese rejoicings that Bowditch witnessed, 

and were dtatingai^iable by the hugs aiae 

of their turbans. One of them pronounced 

bUssingB on the passing horGemen, who 

rode by on steeds which were covered with 

letishea and bells, fbnnBhing their lances, 

and follomd by mosieians who played on 

rude violiiu. The whole assembly round the 

king was sorroonded l^ lines of soldiers, 

nith here and tJiere a group of mnsiGuins, 
some (rf whom wore old oocked-hata and 

EoUiers' jackets, and presented a grotesque ■

Thft TWT+. morning, tJie king, with royal 

geoeron^, ordered luge braes pans full of 
run to be placed in various parts of the 

town for tiie re&eshment of the ipopulaee. 

I Vast crowds of slaves, freemen, women, 

and cjiildrezi, instantly collected round the 

pao^ and fought and trampled each other 

under foot in their efLgerness to drink. In 

less than an hour, ezceptiug a few chiefs, 

tbere was not a sober person left iu Coo- 
masaie. Parties of four Ashantees would 

be seen staggering under the weight of a 

friend whom they affected ta be carrying 

hom& Strings of women, who were 

ooTered with red punt, and walked haod 

in hand, fell down like rows of csirdB. 

Slaves and mediaiiics passed forionaly 

declainung on state polio^. The dmnkeu 
musicians dashed out tipsy mnaio, and 

even the children of both sexes were lying 

drunk in the straetfi. The men and women, 

who at this atTDoal least osaally wear their 

hest clothes, trailed their robes through the 
mod in dmnken emulation. ■

Towards evening the mob grows partially 

sober again, and the caboceers again dis- 

play their retinues in a great procession 

from the palace to the south part of the 

town, the king and bis digoitaries b^ng 

carried on rude palauqmus amid a con- 

tinuous blaae of musketry. The next day 

is occupied in state palavers ; the day 

ait&e the diet breaks up, and the caboceers 

formally take leave. ■

At the yam cusbims about one hundred 

persons, <^ieSy slaves or culprits, are sacri- ■

ficed in difibrent parts of the town, Sevei^I 
victims are also sacrificed at Banhamaover 

a lai'ge brass pan full of fresh and decayed 

vegetable matter. This is done to avert 

evil and to produce invincible fetish. Every. 

chief also puts some slaves to death, and 

pours their blood into the holes from 

whence the ripe yams have just been dag. 
Those who cannot afford to kill alaves take 

the heads of those already sacrificed and 

place them in the yam ground. It is cus< 

tomarr also at the yam feast to melt all. 

the king's ornaments into new forms — a 

sight which is very attractive to the popu- 

lace and the chiefs from a distance, and 

spreads the fame of the King of Ashantee's 

wealth and power. ■

"About ten days aflier the custom," says 

an African traveller, " the whole of the 

royal household eat new yam for the first 

time, in the market-place, the king stand* 

ing by. The next day he and the captains 

set off for Sanasoo Before sunrise, to per- 
form their annual ablations in the river 

Prah. Almost all the inhabitants follow 

him, and the capital ^ipears deserted; the 

following day the king washes in the 

marsh at the south-east end of the town, 

the captains lining the streets leading to it 

on each side. He is aUeuded by his suite, 
but he laves the water with his own hands 

over himself, his chairs, stools, gold and 

silver j^te^ and the rarioas articles of 

fnraitu^ oBod especially by him. Several 

brass pans are covered with white doth, 
with various fetish under them. About 

twenty sheep are dipped (one sheep and 

one gcat ooly are sacrifioed at the time), 

to be killed in the palace in the aftaruoon, 

that Uieir blood may be poured on the 

stools and door-poste. All the doors, 

windows, and ^codes of the palace a» 

plentifully besmeared with a mixture of 

eggs and palm-oil ; as ^so the stools of 
the different tribes and fiuniliaa. After tbe 

ceremony of washing is over, ihe principal 

captains precede the king to the palace, 

where, contrary to usual custom, none but 
tiiose of t^ first rank are showed to enter 

to see the ptocaasion pass. The king's 

fetish men vralk first, with attendants 

holding basins of sacred water, which they 

sprinkle plentiful^ over the chie& wit^ 

luanches, the more superstitious running 

to have a little poured on their heads, and 

even on their tongues. The king and his 
attendants all wear white cloths on this 

occasion. Three white lambs are led before 

him, intended for sacrifice at his bed- 

chamber. All his wives fallow, with a 

guard of archers." ■
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A former traveller in Ashantee describes 

the native captains as wearing robes of 

gTcat valne, woven from costly foreign 

BilkB, which had been unravelled by native 

workmen. They were of all sizes and 

patterns, of incredible size and weight, and 
were thrown over the shonlder in the 

manner of the Boman toga. The men wear 

small silk fillets round their foreheads, and 

many gold necklaces intricately wrought. 

They are fond of Moorish chaxms, which 

they enclose in small sqnare cases of gold 

and silver or cnrions embroidery. They 

wear long necklaces of agj»ry b^ds, and 

strings of the same round the knee, while 

round t^eir ankles they wear smaJl gold 

coins, rings, and figares of animals in gold. 

Their sandals are of green, wbite, and red 

leather. Rnde Inmps of rock gold hang 

from their left wrists. At their great 

festivals they carry gold and silver pipes 

and canes, while taej bang from their 

gold-handed swords, wdves &nd rams' 

beads of gold. The cnrions-shaped blades 

of these state swords are kept encrusted 

with enemies' blood; the aword sheaths 

are made of leopard or fish skins. Their 

large war dmms are supported on the 

head of one man and beaten by two others. 

They brace them with the thigh bones of 

their enemies, and ornament them with 
circles of enemies' sknlls. Their kettle- 

drums are covered with leopard skin, the 

wristfl of the drummsTB being hung with 

bells and iron ornaments, which jingle 

londly when they are playing. The smaller 

dmma are suspended from the neck by 

scarves of red dotb. The war boms, made 

of the teeth of yonng elephants, have gold 

monthpieces, and are ornamented with the 

jaw-bones of eoemies slain in battle. The 

Ashantee war-caps are adorned with 

eagles' feathers. The king's bo^y-guard, 

in Bowditch's time, wore corselets of leo- 

pard's stdn covered with shell ornaments 

of gold. ■

These corselets they stick full of small 

knives, which hare sheattis of gold and 

silver, and handles of blae agate. Their 

bnllet-boxes are of elephant's hide, 'also 

studded with gold, while the warriors 

hang from their arms and waist-cloths 
white horse-tails and silk scarves. Their 

long muekete are bended with gold, and 
the stocks are ornamented with shells. 

The soldiers wear caps of pangolin and 

leopard skin, with the tails left to bang 
down behind. Their oartonch-boxes are 

small gourds, covered with leopard or pig 

skin, embossed with red shells and small 

brass bells. Many of the soldiers wear ■

strings of knives on their bips and ahont- 

ders. Iron chains and collars are given 

to the most daring champions, who prize 

them, it is said, far above those of gold. ■

THE DTIHO Y£AB. 

BiFFtsa Am (an-gold o'ar tba vntam ikv. 
And ulaod cktadlaU, row ud ■m«tk;«t, 
Glaun in (b* unber light : tia t»biii ponn, 
EVom th* r«d-beiTud uh-boDgh, bi* full boU^ 
SvMt. ptuDtiTs owlaBCH, «hon oUur nd bTinn 
Tails Mtlw «uiaft7«*ri the nln* rina 
Of the Ont tntj •raoa, cIiutaCT vbiU 
Upon tha crinM gno-bladia. uid Um drapa 
Of diamond-da* oongaal unid tlw bcUa 
Of Uia laat lioiariDg flonra. Tba AaMmB-QaMB 
Fluhn mtb baetie erimaon, Ibr uum 
Bbill aound tba knall ttat Uda bar gloriaa mua. 

A lut bint perftma of tba blovom-time 
Emnp roand tba ftrdan laana, wbara gHmmai itill 
A but bright icailet oloftan, jat natou^ad ■
BTuatbiDgkiwof&mt; aaonei ■
Oifmid ' - ■ ■ ■

I aptnt atnn tba nat to ehaar, 
Bhining tba brigbtar Ibr iDmnmding (!«■>. 

Saatb ud daa^ I 
lafoatered b' 

From out tba chill oonaption of tha Ismfa 
UpriKi glorifiad — the gn*a the ksj 
Dutt opea throw* the golden gatat of lib 1 ■

eiDEBOARD-SQUARE. ■

Uudbk the shadow of St. Paul's cathe- 

dral at sanaet, not t&r beyond the juris- 

diction of the Dean and Chapter, within 
earshot of the clank and olamonr of the 

printing machines of the Times news- 

paper, at no great distance from Stationers' 

Hall, not above a hnndred miles north- 

ward of Lodg&te-hill, and near enough to 

Doctors' Commons for people who want a 

marriage Ucense in a bnrry, or require 
to look at a last will and testament on 

the spur of the moment, maybe discovered 

Sideboard- square. I say may be disco- 

vered advisedly, for Sideboard-sqnare is, 

and always woe, a matter of discovery- 

Ordinary people — people whoknow London 
well — are nnawaro of its existence. Nobody 

has any frdends there as they have in the 
old-fashioned squares of Busselt, Bedford, 

Brunswick, Mecklenbnrgh, or Fitzroy' 

Nobody has any business there as they 

might have in the squares of Billiter, 

Crosby, Jefiery, Devonshire, and Great St 

Helen's. Nobody has any political argn- 

ment, with the chance of a free fight there, 

aa they might have in Trafalgar-squu'^ 

nor pleasure aa they might have in that 

of Leicester. It ia a square that nobody 

has any occasion to go to unless particnlar 

business takes him there, and a square that 

nobody visits unless be drifts in there by 
accidents Instances have been known of 

a wild yonng gentleman from the country ■
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losing hiniBelf in this quiet haven, tmd 

knocking at every door in siicceaaion, and 

iuqniriDg where he conld get a marriage 

license. Flnshed yonng fathers, with the 

glory of their first fa&by, have insisted 

upon leaving the annonncement of the 

tact, together with six - and- sixpence in 

money, at Nnmber One, tiuder the ira- 

pressioD that they had discovered Print- 

ing 'Honse-sqaare, and would see the im- 

portimt annonncement of their son's birth 

in the Times the following morning. Un- 

fledged anthorlings have rapped boldly 

at Number Five, and have been very in- 

dignant because they were not allowed to 

register the title of a work that nobody 

nenid ever think of publishing, and qiade 
oncalled for remarks relative to the law 

of copyright in England, because a respect- 
able dtizen refused to receive their five 

shiUingB, and requested them to apply to 

Stationers' Hall. People who are great in 

making short cats have occasionally drifted 

in here, and generally made it a personal 

grievance that there was no ontlet at the end 

of the square. Alostchildhaa beenknown 

to stray into it for a sanctuary ; a postman 

new to the neighbourhood has delivered 

letters intended for some other square there 

fay mistake ; two or three people have strayed 

into it during a dense fog, and have wan- 

dered ronnd and ronud without finding any 

outlet, and have, never expected to reach 

the Kttlms of civilisation again. It is not 

a square much afiected as a playground 

for children. Occasionally a ball or a tip- 

cat will fly in from the lane outside, and 

thea tlie ragged boys will parley with one 

another for a time, and the most coura- 

geous of the band will rush in, secure the 

toy as cniickly as possible, and bolt out 

again as if he had a policeman after him. ■

The entnmce to tiie square is under a 

low brood arohway. It is broad enough, 

but there is no thoroughfare for carriages, 

though the dwellers in the square alt have 

the aspect of the people who, if it had not 

been for so-and-so, or such a thing, would 

have been riding in their carriages by this 

time. The inhabitants are by no means 

proud, though they are severely respect- 
able. I am inclined to think that the word 

" genteel " would precisely describe their 

Gtatas in society. There is the entrance 

to an ofGce under the archway, and this 

o£6ce is very grand in the matter of sub- 

dued brass plates, dim knockers, and cap- 

tions looking bell-pulls. Tou cannot help 

wondering what business is carried on at 

this office. There is a legal aspect about 

the place, chastened with an ecclesiastical ■

flavour ; there is a suspicion that it may be 
the haven of a litigious parish official in 

reduced cironmstanoes, if one mav judge 

irom certain beadlesque insignia tnat may 

occasionally be found about the portal. 

On week days, about one o'clock, a plea- 

sant odour of Irish stew pervades the 

neighbourhood, and on Sundays, at two, 

an appetising savour of roast goose and 
sage and onions has been wafted half-way 

round the square, and made the children 

at Nnmber Ten tnm up their noses at the 

excellent roast leg of mutton and York- 

shire pudding provided for their dinner. 

It may be argued &om these circum- 

stances that this parish official has in his 

old age fallen upon his feet, and that the 

wind of winter has been providentially 

tempered for the shorn beadle. This 

gentleman is not officially connected with 

the square : he does not perambulate its 

area in gold lace, and threaten small 

children with a large cane, or crack wal- 

nuts with the policeman at the comer. 

No, no. Nothing of the kind. But the 

very fact of his residing at the entrance to 

the square, and sallying forth in gorgeous 

gaberdine every Sunday, strikes terror into 
the hearts of the lazy "prentices and dirty 

little boys of Limpm-Iane, and prevents 

them firom entering the sacred precincts. 

His magnificence awes them ; they look 

upon tiiTn as the Bishop of London and the 
Chief Commissioner of Police rolled into 

one^the clearest idea of the church mili- 

tant these young rascals possess. ■

Passing under t^e somewhat sombre 

archway the traveller emerges into Sid»- 

board-square. Ton have Im the narrow 

crowded thorough&re of Limpin - lane 

but a few yards, but you seem to have 

entered a different world. Tou have escaped 

from the swift current, you have drifted 

out of the stream into a pleasant back- 

water; yon can here move and paddle 

about to your heart's content, as long as 

you please, without any strain upon mind 

or muscle. Too would think tne great 

City had suddenly retired from business, 

and gone down into the country, were it 
not for the &ct that the hum of the traffic 

and the buzz of multitudes is roaring like 
a weir in the distance. And ever and anon 

the clock-bell of St. Paul's comes boom- 

ing over your head, as if the Dean and 

Chapter were firing a species of horo- 

lo^cal gnn at distant steeples to remind 

them that they were somewhat behind the 

time, A delightful flavour of the City of 

the past, a delicious savour of behind the 

time lurks about the atmosphere of Side- ■
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board -square. Progress Bcems to Iiave 

turned aside from it, EnterprisE has for- 

gotten it, and rothlesB Improvement has 

left it higt and dry — a plcaBant, ancient, 

mouldy island, amid a Be» of modern 

stncco. It is paved all over witli com- 

punishicg stones. There is not mnch traffic, 

either wheel or foot, over them, yon can see 

by the long blades of bright green grass 

that are springicg up here and there, and 

which are a sonrce of infinite joy to the 

plump City sparrows. There is one lamp 
m the square, and one grand old tJaue- 

trcc. This tree is looked upon wita tbe 

ntmost veneration. It is regarded as 

almost sacred. A dowager hamadryad, 

whose name is Gentility, lodges som 
where in its branches and watches o'l 

the welfare and ah apes the destinies 

of her worshippers. It pnta forth its 

ieavefi earlier toan any other tree, and 

they remain npon its branches when the 

rest of the City trees are utterly hare ; it 
is true tbe leaves beoome shrivalled and 

dusty and hard, but still they are leaves. 

It has been hinted t^t there is only one 

lamp in the square. This is true of the 

square as a public corporation, bnt private 

enterprise is not dead in this bcbind-the- 

age Utile cluster of dwellings. The doo- 

tor has a lamp projecting &om his lintel 

of a very magnificent nature. It has a 

blood-red pane on one side of it, which at 

night glares lilce ui inflamed eye at the 

harmless passers-by in Limpia-lane. It also 

sheds ensanguined reflections upon various 

porta of the square, which are very terrible 

to nervous old ladies from the country, 

when they wake up suddenly in tlie middle 
of the night, and find these reflections 

flickering on their bed eurtains. TLe doc- 

tor, however, has not contrived his lamp 

well. He only has the crimson pane on 
one side of it. The consequence is, if you 

ining for a doctor at the top of your ■

speed i ■ Oie middle of the i ■night, you s ■

the lamp in the distance, and you steer 

for it; probably overshoot the mark, and 

then look up and see a white light. 

The "danger' signal has suddenly changed 

to " all right," BO yon. hark back, go 

round the square again, and it is just pos- 

sible in your haste that the same fatality 

may cnce more occur, and you may — 1£ 

you are not earful — keep on at that game 

alt night. ■

It is, however, the aspect of the square 

^ daylight that moat first bo treated of. 
Your first idea of the place is, that it must 

contain some valuable treasure, that it 

must be the depository of papers of very. ■

great worth. Ton notice many of the 

windows are barred, most of the upper 

windows are fitted with fitrong little bal- 

conies — which Boem mo^p like defences 

than ornaments — and all. the lower win- 

dows are provided with massive green 

sbntters, nvottcd and plated with most 

elaborate contrivances in the way of holts, 

bars, hasps, latches, staples, and rings, for 

keeping them &Bt. Whatever may have 

been ttie original condition of the place, 

it may be easily seen that the present in- 

habitants have no gold nor silver nor im- 

portant documents that they wish to guard, 

for many of the shutters are never closed 

from one year's end to the other, and the 

balconies are gay with geraniums in pot^ 

"Virginian creepers, niignonette, or any po- 

pular and inexpensive plants that happen to 
be in season. All the houses are somewhat 

ancient. Most of them are of the Queen 

Anne period. They were originally of good, 

honest, healthy red brick, bat more than a 

centary and a half of London smoke and 

dirt has so smirched their faces with grime, 

that at the present time they have rather 

a mouldy appearance. Tou may notice 

two houses, however, which seem to have 

attempted to infuse some Dovelty amongst 

their nei^bonrs ; they have wrenched the 

shutters from their binges, they have 

hearthstoned their stops, and also a little 

oresoeub-like oasis on the pavement, to 

snowy whiteness, and have assume^ an 

air of mild joviality, an aspect of pale con- 

viviality. These are the two — let it be 

wbispered softly — the two inua of the 

place. The inhabitants do not acknowledge 

'hem as inns, nor da their proprietera, but 

till inns they are to all intents imd pnr- 

loses. They look like inns pretending to 

le private houses, or private bouses play- 
ing at innkeeping, you cannot be exactly 

sure which it is- At any rate the pretence 

does not take many people in. The first 

might perhaps deceive any but an expert; 

the door is dosed as in a privE^ bouse, 

there are thi-ee brass bell-polls on either 

side, polished to the last piteh of intensity, 

and there is a tiny brass plate in which you 

may see a bilious reflection of your ^ce, 
and read the word "GaiGGS," lb is not 

easy to read this, for years of friction and 
unlimited oil and rotten-stone have cflee- 

tually rubbed all the black out of the name. 

The establishment iacing the mystorioDs, 

rusty padlocked pump on the opposite side 
of the way, which may be. known by a 

quaint carven canopy over its doorway, at- 

tempts to assume on aspect of old-fashioned 

hospitality, and leaves its door wide open as ■
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if it expected so many people to be drop- 

ping in all day that it were scarcely worth 

while to shut it. It also boldly advertises 

its calling to the worid. On a plate large 

enough to serve as a moimment^ brass for 

Uie proprietor whan he relJrea for ever from 

innkeeping, may be Been, " Pbawh's Oom- 
liBBCiAL BoABDiBO HousK." The difference 

between the two establisfameuts may be 

thns described : Glrigga'a looks like an 

inn pretending to be a private honsa, and 

PrawTi'a appears like a private honse 

playing at keeping an inn. Prawn is quite 

a diSerest man from bis neighbonr. Prawn 

gives an air of festivity to his lobby by ■

C" Dg on either side of it measly Portugal la, in pota He may be seen on his 

door-stepB sometimes veiy ^^'y i^ ^be 

moming in his shirt-sleevea. Pr«wn is 

I vefj active abont his ovni establishment : 
be geta ap batimea and goes to Covenb 

Qardea and bnys his vegetables ; he knows 

where the best meat is to be porohaeed and 

■t the dMapest price ; he is not above blaok- 

iiig a pair of boots ai a pinch, or carrying 

a pcvtmanteaa to a cab when, necessary. 
JIjb. Prawn does not come mnch to the 

front ; Ehe is vety asefal behind the aoenee, 

and knows what oooking ought to be. Her 

life is made a bnrden nnto her by three 

ndschievaag tomboys of girla who are ever 

and anon mnning away wi(^ the com- 

mercial genW Dollars, sliding down, the 

faaniaterH, braakiDg crockery, and steahng 

choioe bits of paetfy. The cooamercial 

gents ant not nnfreqaently disturbed by 

yells &om below stoirB, and on inqniry 

they will find ii is Joey being leatored, 

Tilly b^g carried off atm^ling to bed, or 

Poppy being whipped. Mrs. Prawn is a 

Scotch lady, and believes implicitly in 

Solamonian difidpHno, and if the Mias 

Prawns are apoiled it ia certainly not 

l^ reason of ^wring the rod. What 

with attending to the cooking, look- 

ing after her servaata, and spai&ng her 

danghtars, Ifrs. Prawn is generally pretty 

well tired by ten o'clock, and leaves matters 

to her hnaliand. And when left to himseli^ 

over his pipe and mm-and-water, Fiawn 
snmetimes la really amnsing ; he gives the 

eonunereial gents to nnderstand that he 

has been a gay dog in his time, and conld 

divnige a thing or two, if he were so 

minded. To this honse oome energetic gen- 

tlemen who breakfast pnnctoally at eight 

o'clock, who sally forth with iuiaccoanta.bly- 

ahaped cases and parcels, who, directly 

they come in, want to write letters — it 

does not natter whether they retnm at 

deven or five, they most begin to write ■

letters at once. If they retnm at five it be- 

comes an absolnte mania, and the scratch- 

ing of pens in Prawn's parlour is so fdriona 

as poet time approaches, that it has been 

likened to a saw-pit in fnU work, softened 

by the distance. ■

At Mrs. Griggs, or Griggs's, as it is 

more familiarly called, yon meet with a 

very different class of people. The land- 

lady is sad and placid, and the arrange- 

ments of her honse are sad and placid also. 

It wonld be difBcnlfa to find a honse per- 
vaded with snch a dnll dead level of bar- 

monions sadness. The cnrtaina hang in a 

drooping taAioa, as if they were sick of the 

vanities of life; the sofa groans dismally 
when yon ait down, as if ita having seen 

better days pere an apology for ita hard- 
ness. The very feather-beds have an in- 

jured appeanuaoe. The pillow submits to 

be punched trith a qneralons mnimur, and 

the severe, rectangidar, aaoetio gaseliers 

look as if they might have be^ made 
cat of wonos that had been trodden on for 

so lon^ that they had given np taming. 

There is no springy feel about the cantets ; 
they seem as if th^ had been ground down 

by the iron heel of oppression for so long that 

they had not a particle of so&iess left in 
their constitution. There is an air of reaig- 

natbn, ua aspect of oomfbrtable de^air per- 

vading the whole place ; there are a couple 

of mild mar^rs in the shape of waiters, 

^ree or fonr mortified ohunber-maids, a 

cynical cook, and a misanthropic " boots," 

coutuned within this extraoi^linaiy esta- 

blishment. And yet, if you are oi a sad 

and placid disposition, you may enjoy 
yourself very mnah at Griggs's in a 

tearM sort of way. If yon appreciate a 

place which " comhineB all the advan- 

tages of an hotel with the comforts of 

home" — if yon can contrive to be happy 

on a wet Sunday with serious people, and 

with nothing more live^ in literature than 
the week before last's Guardian — you can- 

not do better than patronise Griggs's. The 

proprietreea has £soovered that sadnesa 

and placidity are not to be maintained upon 

pilgrims' fwe, so she suppliee a veiy good 

table, though there is a suspicion of sack- 

cloth about the serviettea; one looks for 

ashes in the salt-cellar; the pigeon-pie 

seems as if it had rent its oloUies ; and 

the smoking joints only consent to be com- 

forting under protest Hither oome coun- 

try deigyinen — most of them very Low 

Churchmen, with a goodly sprinkhng of 

dissenting divines — daring the May Meet- 

ings. Hither come country cousins by 

mistake, because they are under the im- ■
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pression that Griggs's is cIobb to St. 

Faal's, the National Oalleij, thd Bank of 

England, all the theatres, and the parka. 

They make the martyr-waitera think of 

impaling themaelvee upon fbrke, or sna- 

pending themeelTeB by their own serviettea ; 

they caase the mortified chamber-majda ' " 

have Berions thonghta of going into & nn 

nery, and they nearly drive the misanthro- 

pic " bootfl" into a Innatic aayinm by keep- 

ing him up to some nngodly honr, on ac- 

connt of their visiting the theatre andcoming 
home in a most hiltuioas etate of mind and 

clamouring wildly for anpper. They canse 

the clergymen to sigh daring the long pre- 

prandial grace, becanse they begin cnmch- 

ing a piece of toaat to assuage their hnnger, 

and when a couple of bouncing, healthy, 

fresh* coloured Ii^ea come bounding into 

the room in the middle of &mi]y prayers, 

the officiating divine looks very grim in~ 

deed. Charming little &ce8, fathomless 

brown eyes peeping from under a fringe of 

soft hair, snch as Qtunsborougb might bar ~ 

linmed ; eloquent grey eyeS and delicioi 

dimples, anch as Millais would love to paint ; 

round pouting country beauty, such as 

John Leech might have drawn, have occa- 

sionally been seen framed and glazed in the 

windows of Griggs's. ■

Law, physio, and divinity are all repre- 

sented in the square. The beadle is the 

representative of divinity; then there is 

the surgeon, and, besides him, we have a 

proctor. No one in the square has a very 

clear idea as to what a proctor may be, bnt 

it ia generally supposed to be an office of 

an importanoe little inferior to that of the 

Lord High Chancellor. This particular 

proctor, whatever bis rank may oe, is not 

at all proud ; although he occupies the 

largest and most comfortable house in the 

square, he is not above taking notice of 

his oeighbours. He might often be seen 

chatting affably with the beadle; and it 

was said that distinguiebed functdonary 

consulted him upon parish politics and 

investments — the beadle is reported to he 
a somewhat "warm" man. It was he who 

headed the subscription for tfae ancient 

Waterloo hero who lodges in the comer 

house; it was he who went for the doctor 

when the young lady was so ill at Miss 

Tank's, the milliner's, and, what is more, 

paid the doctor's bill ; it was he who paid 

for the crimson lamp when Poppy Prawn 

threw a atone through it; and it was he who 

kick the tiresome romp home crying, inter- 

ceded with her mamma, and prevented her 

receiving the whipping that the young 

:idy knew was in store for her ; and it is ■

he who does many acts of qniet Irindljnesa 

and unobtrusive charity in the square. He 

is getting somewhat old, his hair is almost 

wlut«, and they say there is some story of 

bis life being hopelessly broken bythe fiuth- 

lessness of woman in his youth. He is very 

well to do ; he seldom goes out ; he amuses ■

himself by plaving the violonc 

evening ; and his only diasipatii ■

Lcello of a ■

to the perfc 

Society in the winter. He appears to have 

no relations whatever; he seldom has any 

visitora. His place is looked after by a 

Welsh housekeeper, who is the terror of 

tradesmeu and the bane of butchers' boys. 

Visitors to Griggs's or Prawn's are often 

puzzled to know what that crooning noise 

is that they hear of an evening, when the 

windows are open. It is only the good old 

proctor, with gold apeetaclea on nose, try- 

ing to master some feronrite passt^ on 
Mb Tioloucello. ■

Miss Tank's millinery establishment has 
always been a cause of some trouble to 
the dwellers in this secluded haven. Miss 

Tank has been a beauty in her youth; 

she is good-looking now. She is just one 

of those pereons who seem to focns beauty, 

and her young ladies are like gleams of 

sunshine as they pass to and fro. It is 

pleasant to hear their b'ght laughter amid 
the clatter of knives and forks at the one 

o'clock dinner. She looks after her Sock in 

most motherly fashion. Once when she 

caught an apple-faced boy-curate waving 
a towel from his bedroom-window at 

Griggs's, at one of her young ladies, she 

went over and lectured him till the poor 

young man blushed all over, stammered, 

apologised, and protested. She talked to 
him hke a mother, and told him he was a 

sillj boy, and if he did so ^ain she would 
write and tell his &ther. Bnt when a long, 

slimy Dissenter, the Reverend Boanerges 

Bageye, wrote a note interlarded with texts 

to her favourite assistant, CiBSy Glare, it 

was a very difierent matter. She gave the 

Reverend Boanerges a bit of her mind, and 
no mistake. She talked to bim as no 

woman had ever talked to bim before ; she 

made him give her a most abject written 

apology, and when he attempted to back ont 

of it threatened to go down to Sniggleby- 

in-the-Dingle and give all his congremtion 

full particulars of the whole affair. There 
was some talk about one of Miss Tank's 

young ladies and a dashing young student 

who resided for a considerable period at the 

doctor's. Tliis young man was of decidedly 

too sportive a tendency for the square ; he 

was given to riag the wrong bells very Ute ■
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at night ; be once brought some of his com- 

panioos, and they danced a break-down 

Dndenieath the lamp at three o'clock in the 

morning. Bat worst of all, one summer 

morning, when he felt more light-hearted 

than nsaal, ha clomb the sacred tree, 

tapped at Griggs's first-floor window, and 

when an estimable old lady appeared at 

the window in a marvellous night-cap, he 

gibbered at ber, and made hideons faces. 
In bia sadden descent from the tree he 

broke aeveraj brancbos; this was a thing 

the inhabitants could not possibly stand, 

and the doctor was obliged to discharge 

bim forthwith, tboagh be was very clever 

in hia profession, and there was much 

weeping and wailing at Miss Tank's on the 

dtj of bis departure. 

I Tben on the other side of the way resides 
' agenoiiB stevedore and his stoat wife, who 

jires herself airs bocanse she had an nncle 

vbo was a hentenant in the navy. There 

are two fat danghtore, who also give them- 

^Ives airs, and decline to " sit nnder" the 

anakening exhortations of the Reverend 

Hezekiab Hotanstrong in some stofiy 

little chapel down Shad Thames way, hot 

prefer to go ta a &Bbionsble cbnrcb, and 

may be seen in goi^eone attire " flaonfing," 

as their fiither would say, ont of the sqnare 

on a Sunday morning. There is also the 

German gentleman who deals in toys and 

heads, who bas his ground-floor filled with 

mysterious packages and gigantic brown- 

paper parcels, who smokes furiously, and 

bas a &vonrite cat, which is shunned by 

all the other oats in the sqnare, as ite 

master is by his neighbours. He is car- 

rentty reported to be a Gomtnanist, and 
affiliated to several secret societies. He 

bas been seen smoking at bis window on a 

Sttoday morning and pemsing a paper 

printed in the Qerman character, and 

which, as his neighbonra are unable to read 

it, they at once put down as a scurrilous , 

and immoral publicatioa. By the childreii 

be is looked upon as an ogre ; they cannot 

conceive any one having a room fall of 

toys and beads and never giving one away. 

Hard by the German toy-merchant lives 

a bank clerk with a bonny wife and half 

a dozen bonny children. The children 

have all been bom in the square, and they 

are abont the only ones who dare to play 

and romp nnder the shadow of the plane- 

tree, and they do this in a sabdaed fashion. 

There is something about tlie whole place 

that lends itself to tho suppression of noise. 

The butoher-boy shoats less stridently, the 

baker pats down his basket softly, the 

milkman ^aculatcs " Mee-jaw !" in con- ■

fidence, as if it were a profound secret, 

and snbdues the clank of bis pails. No 

German bands or niggers would dream 

of invading this quiet reti-eat. Occasionally 

an organ may drift into the- square, bnt the 

grinder always keeps it covered with a 

^reen baize cloth, so that it soands as if 

tho performer were playing in bed with all 

the clothes over his beadi If a policeman 

ventures to walk round, bo shows a strong 

disposition to go on tiptoe, and the maffiu- 
man mofQes his bell and murmurs "Muf- 

finB,0, crnmpete," in a soft nnotuous voice, 

which is really quite suggestive of melted 

butter. If there is one thing the inhabi- 

tants of the sqnare are agreed npon,' it is 

mnflins and crnmpete. Even the grim 

toy-merchant's features relax visibly when 

he sticks bia t«eth into what he is pleased to 

call a "grompette." ■

Perhaps the beet time for a stranger to 

mako the tour of the square is about nine 

o'clock at night. They are not partitnilar 

abont pnUing down the blinds, so the 

chances are you will be able to see a good 

deal of its internal economy. Ton will 

doubtless m^e an especial panse in front 

of the largest bouse ia the square. You 

may hear some charming old melody 

being lovingly interpreted, and yoD wilt 

fancy to youraelf that it is the prootor, the 

beadle, tiie doctor, and the stevedore — 

law, physic and divinity, with the steve- 

dore thrown in for baltast-'-exeOuting a 

stringed quartette fbr their own especial 

amusement. Ton will . wander np and 

down and listen to the pleasant harmony, 

as it comes floating ont of the red-curtained 

open window from the cosy old-&shioned 

room i you will fancy that they will have 

something hot for supper afterwards, con- 

cerning which the Welsh hoaaekeeper . is 

tronbling herself mightily — they are great 

believers in hot suppers in Sideboard- 

square — and there mil be a quiet rubber 

and a bowl of punch. Yon feel certain the 

proctor is just the man to brew exquisite ■

fiuncb and to keep the seoret of making it ocked np in his heart of hearts; yon can 

imagine him filling long-stemmed glasses 

from a choice china bowl, with a ladle, in 

which a Queen Anne guinea glitters ever 

and anon through the generous liquor. 

You walk up and down and notice the 

qneer radiation of shadows cast by the one 

lamp in the centre, the ensanguined reflec- 

tions flung here and there by tho doctor's 

danger-signal; yon note the point where 

the yellow and red rays and the onocconat- 

able shadows seem to meet in a tangle and 

hav^ a fight for supremacy, in which the ■
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yellow rays generally somehow or another 

seem to i^ve the best of it. Probably yon 

will meet no OHO but Mrs. Qriggs'a tom-cat, 

who glares at yon with its green eyes, bnt 

treads softly and mysterionsly ae if it were 
shod with velvet. It does not scream or 

spit. Even the very cats pejrtaDce of itiB 

snbdned gentilify of the place. It ia said 

they caterwsnl in a whisper, and use 

spittoons. Later oi^in the evening, if yon 

cnooee to stay, you will see queer little 

shadow pantomimes behind the down- 

pnlled blinds of the upper windows. After 

the prootor'e mnsio ham oeued and his 

guests have qtiitt«d, and doors have been 

Bofbly closed— people seldom buig doors in 

Sideboard-Bqnare — yon "will notice lighte 

one by one extinguished in the windows, 

and in a short time there is nothing left bat 

the centre lamp, and the doctor's danger- 

sign^ The doctor's light is at last some- 

what tamed dcnm, and the oentre lamp 

seems to bum paler. There is no Bound 
to ba heard bnt the rastls of tihe leaves of 

the plane-tree, mingled with the psreistent 

snort of a serious snorer at Giriggs's. 

Faintly may be heard when the snorer 

paoses or t^e wind ceases to rostle theleavee, 

the hum of the everlasting London traffic 
in the distaiiOQ. And ever and anoa do the 

Dean and Chapter continue to fire horo- 

logical guns over your head to remind the 

backward steeples of their slothAiInen, and 

ever and anon do the slothful chnrches reply 

and quarrel with each other and kwp up 

a tintinnAbuIatory fosillade among them- 

aelves. So quiet is the little square, so 

strange, so qoaiiit, so behind the age, that 

yoR take your departure doubting very 

mnch that this is the nmeteenth centuty, 

and that you have been wandering in the 

very heart of the busiest part of the bnsieBt 

city in the world. ■

MABBIED LIFE Df CHINA. ■

Vest little is known in this country <lf 

the married life of the Chineae, but never- 
theless their habits and oustoms in this re- 

spect are very minnto, and by no means 

devoid of interest. The patriardiaJ system 

of the country is exhibited, on a small Goale, 
in all Chineee households ; fer as the em- 

peror claims to be, and theoretically is, the 

absolute and despotic ruler of his sn1;^te, 

so every father exercises a similoF power 

over hie family, even claiming the right to 
sell his children as slavee, ■

A woman in China, when once she is 

married, and has assumed her husband's ■

elan-name, becomes part and parcel of bis 

family, and henceforward she has bnt a 

alight oonoezion with her own relations, 

her duty and obedience being entirely 

transferred to her husfaazid and lus parents, 

the latter of whom, eadto relate, firequently 

treat her with great ornelty, and more as a 

slave than a daughter-in-law. ■

The Chinese wife's great hope and am- 

bition ore that she may have male offspring 

to perpetuato her husband's name, to care 

for and support him in old age, and, after 

deafii, to watch over and offer sacriflces at 

his grave, and at stated periods to bum 
incenso before his tablet. If she ohanoe to 

be so unfortunate cm to have no children, 

or only daugbtere, tbere is iwly any faap- 

■piuesB in store for her in her married life, 

md her hnsbond is very likely to t^e to 

himself a cononbine, if ne can afford to do 

so, hoping thereby to attain tiie darling 
wish of his heart. ■

When wooMn hare no ofaildrm they 

snpplioato Ae goddess Hui-te Fn-jftn to 

aid tbem and send them sons, far, if pos- 

sible, they would rather not have daughters. 

Ifamui have no sons he is Uionght to "live 

without honour and die unhappy /' and so 

eager is a Chinaman for a male heir, that, 

failing a son of bis own, he will adopt one 

from bis brothere' familiea, if he can get one. 

Oocasionatly, too, from this all-absorbing 

desire for a son, parents will bribe a nuree 

to get some poor man's hoy andsabstitate 

liim for a newly-born daughter. In the 

exaggerated phraseology oommon to the 

Chinese, those who do tJiis are said " Ton 

lung, huan feng," that is, to steal a dragon 

and exchange it for a phcenix. ■

The following customs, related in the 

Social liifeof the Chinese, are rather amus- 

ing, and show what devtoee women in the 

Celestial Empire will resort to in tlie hope 

that they may thereby be blesaed wiUi 

children. Every year, between the elevonth 

Srnd fifteenth day of the first and eighth 

Chinees moons, several of the moat popular 

temples devoted to tlte worship of a goddess 

of children, commonly called "Uother," 

are frequented by married, bnt childless, 

women, for the purpose of procuring one 

of a kind of shoe belonging to her. ' Those 
who come for a shoe bum incense and 

oandlee before the image of " Mother," and 

TOW that they will offer a thanksgiving, if 

she will aid them in bearing a male cdiilil. 

The shoe is taken home and placed in the 
niche, which holds the family im^e of the 

goddess, where it is worshipped in con- 

nexion with " Mother," thoa^ not sepa- 

rately, on the first and fifteenth days of ■
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Mch moon ; &esh flowers are then offered 

■p, and inconie, candles, and mock<mon^ 

are burned. When tlie child tbns pr»yed 

for IB bom, fAionld Buch a fortaoate event 

take place, the happy mother, in aooord- 

■nce wifch her vow; causes two shoes to be 

made like the one obtained from the temple. 

These two and the original o&eare faronglit 

to the temple with her thanlc- offering', 

which geaertJlj cinuiBta of several plates 

of food. Some women, instead of asking 

(brashoe of the goddBSS, heg BOtaeaf&e 

flovers whit^ she usually has in her haoids 

or in a fiowsr-vase near bj. The (dioe tb 
lent, bat tJie flowers ns viveiL On rea(di- 

ing home some women oaten the Qama 

thit obtuned in their hair, whilst otiiaii 

plscethem in a vase nem' ihe niohe Bien- 

ticmd above. iBboold the snppliaiits not 

iwome mothera, no tbaaka^iving-traald be 

upected by ibJa goddees whose -aid iiod 
been invoksd. ■

When a son is bom them a^ great r»- 

joidngs in & fiunily, and i^ortiy H l Wward g 

what ig t«nned the " milk name" is given, 

whioh anewcnv to "pat Baines" amongat 

onnslves. Iiater on tlie boy "receives a 

regular namw, amLotly of two <riHract»rfl, 

OMTBsponding to 'whii wb call the " CShris- 

tian name ;" when written it is placed afta- 

Um ohm or nmiame. Wben grown np 

eren, boys ore often o^led, not b; their 

proper nunes, bnt by tibeir number in the 

funily — for example, A-sie or A- woo, tiuA 
IB, Nnmber Pom- or Nnmber Five. ■

On the third d^ after its birth tlie 

nurse washes the child for the first time, 

before the Ssaml^ ioaiga of the goddess 
"Uother," who is currently believed to 

wateh over all children till they leaoh 

Qrar rixteenth year, and at the same time 

a thsnk-oS'ffiwg of meat, oakes, fruit, wine, 

flOTrere, Ax., is placed bef<n<e her, in recog- 
nilaon of her aid in the cfaaraoter bf Lnoiua. 

As is always the case with snob like oblations 

in China, t^ey are afterwards oonsamed' by 

the fitmi^. ■

Theimp<Mant oeremony of "Uttdiiigthe 

prists" is now observed, and &o praotioe 

in this matter differs oo>nKidsrably. Aconi- 

men |Jan is to tie a piece rf red ootton 

'O'XK^ ronnd the wnsts ; another is to 

hsten some anoietit copper omns on the 

inTBts for eeveral days by means of red 

cotton. In some families this is not finally 
removed from the io&nt's wrists for several 

months, thongh ib is more nenal to take it 

off after fonrteen days. The idea is that 

wis binding of the wrista together will 

pwrent the baby from being wicked and 

disobedient, not only in childhood, but also ■

in after-life. In allusion to this singular 

onstam, when children are troublesome or 

nanght^, they ore asked if their mothers 

neglected to bind their wrists. ■

When the baby is a mxmth old the head 

is shaved for the first time, and in tbe case 

of a boy this oersmony is performed before 
tlie Ancestral Tablets. A foast is also 

given, to which the rdatives and intimate 

iriends.are invited, and it is customary for 

themto bring presents of toys, food, money, 

■bo. ; Aey also frequently clnb together and 

send the infant a silver plate, on which 

they inscribe three characters, meaniog 

Longevity,Honoiir,aDdHBppinese. Shortly 

after ibis, tlie pareots make their ac^ow- 

ledgments to tlietr various frienda for their 

oongratnlationB and for i^ presents wbich 

they have sent ; tbis is commonly done by 

sending a small present of odces in relmrn. 

At a Butwsqaent entertainmant, wbich 

■cQBetines takes place witon the ohild ia 

faar months old, the " h^ipy fa^er," it 

is said, "bows down before the goddess 

('Uotber'), and begs that'tfae cliild may be 

good-natured and easy to take care of, 

Idiat it may grow fat, that it may sleep 

well at night, and that it anay not be given 

to crying, &o. From tdna we may natu- 

rally infer that the h&bita of Ohinose babies 

are much-the same aa those of our own, and 

that distracted parents in China, aa else- 

where, know what it is to have wakefol 

sights vad squalling babies. ■

The motier^al grandmother, when a boy 

ia a year old, sends him a present of a cap 

and a pair of shoes, as well as g<Rne other gai^ 

ments, and on this oocaeion another femity 

feast ia held to oelebrete the birthday. ■

Eagliah mothers, whose childreu are 

backward in walking, will be amused at 

the following pieoe oi Chinese narserj 

Bopeestition : " It ia the oustom in many 

fi^miliee, whm the ohild is just beginning 

to walk (done, for a member of the family 

to take a large knife, often SDoh as is used 

in the kitchen to cot np vegetables, and, 

approaching l^im frcan behind aa he is 

toddling along, to pnt it between his legs, 

or hold it a little way (^ him, with the 

edge downward^, and then to bring it to 

the ground, as if in the aot of cnttang some- 

thing. This is called * cutting tlie cords 

of his feet,' and the motion is repeated two 
or three times. It is done in order to facili- 

tate his learning to walk, and is supposed 

to be of great nee in keeping the ohild 

from storobling and falling down." ■

After the shaving of the head at the end 

of the first month, it is a common practice 

to allow a patch of hair to grow on the ■

V ■
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top, if the child be a boy, and on both 
Bides, if a pvl; the hair is braided into 

tight little qnenes, whicti stick out, and 

eive the children a very comical look in 

uirar earlier yean. When a girl, however, 

reaches womanhood, she ceases to wear 

tbese qnenes, which have latterly bnng down 

her back in glossy braids, and her hair is 

done np on her head in the pecntiar 

Chinese style, whiob, we believe, varies 

bnt little ail over tlie empire, and report 

says — thongh ws cannot vonob for the ao- 

cnracy of the story — that the singnlar 

edifice is veryiarely taken to pieces, and 
that the women nse a cnrioos little oane 

pillow to prevent the disarrangement of 

their hair at night ■

On the fifteenth day of the first moon 

of the year, the birthday of the goddess 

"Mother" oocnrs, and, as we have re- 

marked in a previons article,* married 

women then repair to the temples, and 

worship her, bnniing incense, and having 
crackers let off in her hononr. Of this 

&ct we can speak from personal espe- 

rience, having lived for upwards of two 

years within a few yards of ench a temple, 

and having been often nearly snfibcated 

with the ^lell and fumes of the bnrmng 

joss-sticks; the firework part of the pw 

formanoe, too, was always carried on con 

amore, as we know to oar cost The din 

and clamonr raised by the crowds of wo- 

men frequenting the small temple of which 

we speak, on "Mother's" high festivals, 

will never fade from onr mBmory, for they 

were tmly awfnl, and could hardly bo said 
to savonr mnch of real devotion. ■

When a boy goes to school for Ute first 

time, he is expected to take with him. two 

small candles, some incense-sticks, and 

mock-mon^, all of which are borne din 
hononr of Confacins before a slip of paper 

bearing some snoh inscription as "the 

Teacher, a patters for i«n thoossnd ages," 

or one of the great sage's oQser nnmerons 

titles, the new papil bowing down and 
making his prostrations the while. Aboat 

the end of spring in each year, school- 

mastera often give their boys a treat, when 

very similar, thongh more elaborate, cere- 

monies are performed, and it is the cnstom 

for the pnpils to bring presents of money 

to defray the expenses. ■

Children of both seies are said to " go 

ont of childhood," when theyareaboat eiz> 

teen years of age, as in China they are 

then considered to have become adnlbe, 

and the event is nsnally celebrated by ■

certain family observances. It mast, how- 

ever, bo bome in mind that, thongh a child 

in China becomes of age at sixteen, he is 

not thereby emancipated from the control 

of bis parents, for daring their lifetime he 

is bound by law and cnstom to obey them 

implicitly, be he ever so old or ever so 

wealthy. The only exception that is made 
to this mle is when the child has attained 

to some ofBce nnder government, and then 

he is obliged to render his obedience to the 

emperor, wbo, whilst he is in the pnblic 

service, stands to him in loco parentis. 

When a son has reached bis sixteenth year, 

he commonly assnmea the direction of the 

business matters of the &mily, if hie bther 

be dead, nnless, indeed, as sometdmes hap- 

pens, his mother have a very strong will 
of her own. The doctrine incnlcated m the 

Chinese Classics is that a woman has three 

stages of obedience : to wit, firsts she mnat 

obey her father (before she marries) ; se- 

cond, her hnsbond (after she is married) ; 

and, third, her son (when her husband is 

dead), provided, of oonrs^ that the son 

have reached the age of manhood. In the 

last-named case, however, law and cnstom 

woold never nphold the son in treating his 
mother in an nnkind cr nnfiUal manner, 

Fili^ piety is held in the highest esteem in 

China, even to an exaggerated estent, and 

it may happen that, in cases of extreme^ 
nnfilial conduct, parents will bring their 

offspring before the district magistrate, and 

invoke the aid of the law in anpport of 

their rights ; sndi instances ore, however, 

rare, bnt they occasionally occur, and the 

only persons who have any claim Ia he 
consulted are the maternal nnoles of the 

accusenl, who, if these concur with his 

parents in their view of his miaoondnct, 

stands a very bad chance indeed of escap- 

ing without some serious mark of indi^ty, 

if he be lucky enough to getoffwithont 

severe punishment ■

"Fathers have Tirtnally the power of 

life and death over their children, for even 

if they kill them designedly, they ore snb- 

ject to only the chastieement of the haio- 

boo and a year's banishment^ if atmck by 

them, tone punishment at alL The penalty 

of striking parents, or for cursing them, is 

death, as among the Hebrews. In prso- i 

tice it does not appear that this absolute , 

power bestowed on fathers is productive of , 

evil, the natural feeling bein^, on the whol^ j 
a sufficient security against its abase."* , ■

If a son be convicted of the murder of 

cither of his parents, Chinese law riaita the ■

* Tha ChintM, bj Sir John i)>Tii. ■
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crime with &wfal severity, for not only is 

the murderer ezeciit«d, but bis body is cat 

np into small pieces, and everything poB- 

eible is done to mark the enormity of tbe 

crime. On this point tbe following ex- 

tracb, from the work quoted before, de- 

Bcribes Tery graphically the conrae that 

is parsned : " A man and his wife had 

beaten and otherwise severely ill-nsed the 

mother of the former. This being reported 

by the viceroy to Peking, it was deter- 

mined to enforce, in a aingnlar manner, the 

fandamental principles of tbe empire. Tbe 

veiy place where it occnrred was anathe- 

matised, as it were, and made accnrsed. 

The principal offenders were put to death ; 

the mother of the wife was bambooed, 

fatanded, and exiled for her daughter's 

mmt; the scholars of the district, for 

tbrM yearn, were not permitted to attend 

the pnblic examinations, and their promo- 

tion therel^ stopped ; the magistrates were 
deprived of their office, and ^nished. The 

litiQse in ■which the offenders dwelt waa dng 

op from the fonndations. ' Let the vice- 

roy,' tide edict adds, ' make known this 

proclamation, and let it be dispersed 

throngb the whole empire, that the people 

may all learn it. And if there be any re- 

hellions obUdren who oppose, beat, or de- 

grade their parents, they shall be pnnished 

in like manner. If the people, indeed, 

know tbe principles of reverence, then 

th^ will fear and obey the imperial will, 
and not look on this as empty declamation. 

I instmct the magistrates rf every province 
to warn tlie heads of families and elders of 

villages, and on the second and sixteenth 

of every month to read the Sacred Instruc- 

tions, in order to show tbe importance of 

the relatioDB of life, that persons may not 

rebel against their parents, fbr I intend to 

render the empire filial.' " The foregoing 

paragraph will give a veiy clear idea of 

urhat is universally the theory on tbe sub- 

ject in China, hot, judging from onr own 

knowledge of their character, we mach 

fear that in this, as well as in very many 

other matters, the Chinese are more perfect 

in their theory than in their practice. ■

YOUNG MR. NIGHTINGALE. ■

CEAPTKB XLIII. HOUBWABDS. ■

"Teb, they're pretty enough, Mr. Night- 

ingale, and clever, decidedly clever. Yon 

I>ossess taste, I think, for this kind of 

thing.- ■

I was exhibiting a portfolio of mydraw- ■

[NoTemberS, liTM 4S ■

ings to Sir George. His approval gratified 

me extremely. ■

" Show me your original drawings ; the 

copies are of less importance. Yes ; fanci- 

fal and pleasant, with a delicate sense of 

colonr. There are technical deficiencies, of 

conrse ; your eye wants training, and yonr 

hand is oftentimes unsteady. That 1^, 

for instance, is sadly out of drawing, and 

the whole figure is deficient in proportion. 

Stjil it's gracefnl and animated. Yon 

should be capable of better things." ■

He wBB paler even than usual; he 

spoke languidly, and appeared to be suffer- 

ing somewhat. But his manner was veiy. 

kindly and courteous. ■

" If art were really to be your vocation— 

but yon have decided otherwise, as I under- 

stand — I should advise your becoming a 

probationer in the sohools of the Boyal 

Academy." He explained the formal pro- 

ceedings necessary fbr the attainment of 

that end. " There is nothing like skill 

and correctness as a draughtsman. Stu- 

dents are too apt to fly to the brush before 

they have well learnt how to ply the 

crayon. The Antiqne and Life Scnools at 

Somerset House are most admirably con- 

ducted, and of the greatest valne to the 

yonng artisi I sp«tk from experience 

when I dwell npon the importance to a 

painter of a thorough and intimate know- 

ledge of drawing." ■

I thonght of Mole's treasonable whisper 

to me: "The fact is. Sir George can't 
draw !" ■

"However," he continned, with a smile, 

" you are not to be an Eirtdst by profession, 

it seems, Mr. Nightingale, Happy man ! 

Only an amateur. Still, it's as well to be 

a good amateur as a bad one." ■

I was then emboldened to ask if Hiere 

was any vacancy in his studio for another 

assiBtant. He appeared to be surprised at 

my inquiry, but in no degree offended. ■

"Are you speaking for yourself or for 

another P What ! you are a patron 9 Ton 

have already a prot^g^ P It's rather soon, 

is it not P If it was on your own ac- 

count that you applied I should not 

heeitato. I don't scruple to say that 

you could be of service here. In any case 

I will Bee what can be done. I will try to 

count your friend as my friend. Mr. 

Wray, you sayP I don't know the name. 

A nephew of Mr. Monck's ? He didn't ■

like the law, and so Well, that proves ■

his possession of some taste, at any rate. 

And yon vouch for bis ability ? Well, I'll 

apeak to Mole abonfc it. If I shonld forget, 

don't scrapie to remind me. You will ■
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come and see me again sbortiy, of coarse. 

Yon mnst remember, however, that the 

London aeaaon is now nearly over. In a 

little time we shall benotUtig like so huey 

in the paintio^-nxKn ad we are at present ; ■

but, later in the year- Ton are mnch ■

bent npon tbb thing P I see yon are. I'll 

fake the merits of yonr friend, Mr. Wray, 

for gramted, then. ISy dear Dnke, I'll see 
what can be done." . ■

It waa the first time he had ever called 

me "Duke." He shook bands witli me 

cordially as I qaitted him, after thanking 

him again and again for his Idndnese. He 

seemed amused at my excessive, and per- 

haps rathe rclnmay.eKprewions of gratitnda 

There waa nothing cynical in his uuile tbis 

time, bawerer; it seemed to betboronghly 

sympathetic. Yet he was in some pain 

the while, I felt I noted that there were 

dark circles. ronnd his eyaSi and that he 

onoe or twice preesed nia white bands 

npon hia brow. Hi a lips were colourless, 

and bis eyes without lustre. ■

With bis office eoa^ Viokery seemed to 
hare resnined the charactar in which I 

had first known him. He was no longer 

the oonvivial YickMy, the playgow, the 

aioger of Post Meridian, with a bint at 

parfimnancee on the fiote^ tiiat be bad ap- 

peared is Tony's ohambera ; he was again 

Mr. Monck's manager, intent iqwn legal 
aflairs. He seemed smdons that I should 

forget that I bad ever seen him tinder any 
other conditiona. I found him fixed in, bu 

usual place, and hard at work on the morn- 

ing foUowing &ei night of excitement and 
revelry. Hia a^Mot bore no trace of the 
recent festivitiee. Some brief reference to 

the event be did permit himself, however. ■

" A droll man your friend Mr. Mole ; 

yet I should say a man of great abibties, 

Mr. Nightingale; and very versatile; nn< 

commonly versatile, to be sure. A most 

pleasant evening. And your bagedy ; it 

quits took me by anrprise. Really a veiy 

able work, if I am competent to form an 

opinion. Ajid now, I think, we must reallj 

push on with that Supplemental BUI. It s 

been settled by conns^ and it's considered 

important that it should be filed before 

the Long Yacation, which is now — time 

flies BO — close npon us. Precisely." ■

He did not ng^n speak of our famous 

symposinm of poesy and punch, song aod 
oratory. Yet now and then, I think, 

thoughts of it recurred to him with a genial 

warming infiucnce. I observed bim un- 

consciously chuckling over bis writings ; 

strange ligbUi gleamed in bis cat'e-eyes ■

at intervals, and unaccountable smiles, the 

uneasy ghosts of departed merriment, for 

some time haunted big grim old visage. ■

It had been arranged that the arrival of 

the Long Vacation should bring me some 

respite from my profeasiooal studies. I 

was to enjoy a brief holiday, and to visit 

my relations at Forrington. Tiokery did 

not view this project very favourably. 

" It seems a pity to lose so much, valuable 

time," he sua. "We usually employ the 

vacation in making out our bills of costs. 

That's an important jnaotical part of a 

lawyer's business, Mr. Nightingale. In 

point of &ct we're nothing without onr 
bills of costs. You can't lakxn too soon 

how to make tiiem aut, Mr. NigbtingaJa 

It's really a great thing to know bow to 

charge a client." Notwithstanding, I d» 

termined to avail myaalf of ths oppcNTtnoitf 

of a holiday. ■

Indeed, I longed to be at home aeain. 

I was growing weary itf London, its heat^ 

and smoke, and dust. I pined for pnr^ 

fresh, exhilarating air, for the cbeeiing sight 

again of our open wide-slTetcbiug' down 

country, with its exquisite wavy lines of far 

horixan, &ding and melting into the soA 

sweet tints of the distant sky. Chimuey- 

pots and pavement had become odious to 

me. I reproached myself with having 

insufficiently prised mv home at the fbrm- 

honse. I hod quitted tt with undue eager- 

ness and unaoconntaUe lightness of heart. 

For mtmths I bad almost forgotten it. 

My letters to my mother had beem, if not 

less frequent, carfainly less supplied with 

informaUon than tbey diauld nave been. 
I had sometimes found it rather a task 

and a tax to write at all. Now all this 

was changed. I felt that I had much, very 

mnch, to say to the dear old btnne-folk, and 

I longed, greatly longed, to be vrith them 
once more. The Down Farm Bsemed to 

me 'a sort of Paradise, from which I was 

un&irty excluded. I dreamt of it Plainly 

before me appeared its homely red brick 

face rising from its hollow in the tender 

green down, like a roHu peering from its 

nest, with the belt of murmuring firs, 

Orme's Plantation, in the background ; the 

dnn-purple old bam with its ragged grey 

thatdi; the oorpnlent wheat rides; the 

verdant water meadows mnniug down 

towards the silvery Purr; with Renbe's 

fold and thriving flock, and the musical 

sheep-bells chiming pleasantly about tlie 

still landscape bathed in sunlight I was 

home sick for awhile; out of simple ficklE" 

ness it might be. Butintmth I waa alittle ■

««= ■

AnOOIlIC ■

=? ■
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jaded with my town life. As I looked in 

my glass — I waa often thna enpiged now 

—chiefly in search of wbiakers 1 think— I 

noted that there was quite a London pallor 

on my &ce, and Bomethiiig of a London 

hollownesa aboat my cheeks. At any rate, 

I coqH no longer, on the score of my 

Mpect, be accniately doscribed aa " a 

re^In yokaL" And to a country-bred 

jonfh London waa now in its most tryrn^ 

Reason. The heat was stifling; there was 

no escape from the glaring, scorching son ; 

its torrid rays were r^ected and mnltdplied 

infinity by windows, roo&, and paving 

atones ; there waa not air enoogh, or there 

were too many breathing it ; the great ci^ 

in the dt^nlay weather seemed tamed to 

i canion ^d oomptioo, and was most mal- 

{ odonms; erenni^t brought no relief, ibr 

tbe darkness came down oppramiTely, in 

thick and heavy folda like a soffocaling 
ptU. ■

I had planned to teke Sony wfth me 

into the ooantey, in part beoansa I se greatly 

prised his compmionsbip, hnb also bsoanse 

I felt the change might greatly benefit his 

ailiDg health. At my instance my mother 

bad written to Um begging him to jonroey 
irith me to Fnrrington. He hesitated a 

Kttle, for he thought the Milliner's Uaga- 

line had olaims npon his presancein town. 

I then ezplajned to him the good prospect 

there was of his obtuning emplcrpnent of 

a mora worthy Mod in Sir George's studio. 

This greatly ddighted bim. With clia- 

ractertstic aiaerity he gBTS np oolonring 

the fashion-plates ibr La Mode, and forth- 

with b^an to sntortain very &roarabIa 

opiaionB on the snfaject of portrait-painting. 

"Do yon know," he said, "I think I've 

tatfaer nndertatod it, hitherto. Painters of 

history, or those aspiring to be painters of 

history, ane rather apt to nndeiiato portrait- 

painting peiheps. And yet t&ere s surely 

a great deal to be said for it, Ther« have 

been vety great portraib-paintsis. BaSkelle, 

yon know, paintod portraits, and Titian 

and Tistoret, and, of oonne, Babons and 

Vandydci and a score more of really the 

greatest names in art. I think I conld 

cany the thin^ beyond Sir George; his 

method wants deration; I eonld supply 

an element of the grand style that wonld 

be of extraordinary advantage to his art. 

I am anre I coold be of very great 

service to him. I qnite look forwcLrd to 

working in. his studio, and in a quiet way 

promoting the regeneration of portrait- 

painting. It has been great in the past, 

even here in England ; why should it not ■

be great again in the future ? I should be 

qnite content to allow him the credit of my 
exertions. I am unambitioils — bumble- 

minded. It will soffice me to know that 

ono or two, including, of course, yonrself, 

my dear Duke, to whom I never can be 

sufficiently gratefol for this and a thon- 
sand other kindnes8es-~I shall be well 

satisfied, I say, if but one or two share my 

secret, and recognise in me the real reformer 

and benefactor of Briti^ portraiture." ■

I had seen !Rachel Monck again. Itwas 

on the eve of my quitting town. I was im- 

pressed anew with the winning grace and 

repose of her sspect and manner. Yet she 

looked very sad, I thought ; her lips and 

eyelids tramUed, and she pressed her hand 

npon her brow. The astion had become 
habitoal with bar. I feared that Mr. 

MoHck's state of health had given her new 

alarm, Bnt it was not that ; he was even 

better, she said, tlion he bad been fbr some 

days past. I was socm to know what had 
distTEMsed her. She handed me & littlo 

packet ; it contained five goineas. ■

"Ton meant kindly, Mr. Nightingale, 

I'm sore," she said, in rather a troubled 

voice, " when you lent ibis money to Tony 

with a pretence that it came from me. 

But please don't da so again. Yon cannot 

think bow deeply yoa have distressed me. 

I ham Been my cousin. He wonld not 

come to me ; so last night I took course 
and went to find him at his chambers. I 

learned &om. him of what yon hod done. 

It was not right ; it was not fiur to him or ■

1 was much grieved. I conld soarcely 

find a word to say. ■

"Pnj believe I did it for the best^ 

Miss Monck," I murmured. The thought 

tiuA I had inonired her diqtlaasiire was 

very painful to me. ■

" We are too much in your debt already, 

Mr. ilfi^tingale," she said, "and thb was 

not really kind. If Tony, poor boy, was in 

want, the fact should not have been kept 

from me. I am not so poor but I could 

have helped him, at least I wonld have 

tried my best to help him. He has been 

bacdly oaed, I know. Sa has been made 

to slmre in onr misfortunes when they 

dioold, in truth, hare been kept br from 

him. Bnt tJiere was no intuition, indeed 

there was not, to deal unjustly by bun. My 

poor father " ■

Her voice trembled, and t^ien seemed to 

fail her altogether. I was powerless to 

assist her, and I took shame to myself that 

I was standiog beside her dumb and mo> ■
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tionleea, noting the while her crimsoning 

cheeks, her faUing teare, her confasion, and 

BuSerisg. ■

" I do trnet," she resnmed, as presently 

she grew calmer, " that all -will jet be well, 

and that Tony will receive in fnU all that 

is dne to him — to the veiy la§t &rthing. 

Keanwhile, a little patience is all I ask of 

him. He will not grodge me that, I know. 

And yon, Mr. Nightingale " ■

" Pray forgive me. Miss Monck. I am 

sensible of my miecondnct. I deeply regret 

it. Fray believe I am sufficiently pnnished 

in the thonght that I have pained, offended 

yon — merited yonr anger, indeed." ■

" No, no, Mr. Nightingale, it is not so 

bad as that,"aiid she smiled most exquisitely 

through her tears. ■

I longed to &0 at her feet. ■

" Indeed, I did not force myself into his 
oonfideoce." ■

" I fun snre yoB did not ThereODoldbe 

no need. Poor Tony !" ■

Her words reproached me ; though per- 

haps she had not meant that they ^onld. ■

" I knew that he was a little pressed for 

money. I had some to spare. He wonld 
not borrow of me " ■

" That was so like him ! Of oonrse he 

would not borrow of yon." ■

" Bnt it seemed so hard that I should 

not help him, when I oonld. And so 

Say yon forgive me. Miss Monok P" ■

" There is no Deed fbr my saying so." ■

" Bnt there is. Miss M<aiok. It will re- 

lieve me so much to hear from yonr own ■

" I forgive you with all my heart. And 

I thank you. You are only charged with 

being too kind. It is not a grave offence, 

nor a frequent. Only, there are some kind- 

nesses we must not, I cannot, accept even 

horn, you, Mr. Nightingale." ■

Her words and her manner of speaking 

them thrilled and rejoiced me indescribably. ■

" He does not know, even now, that it 

was yon that helped bun. It will be better, 

I think, that he shonld-not know." ■

"Much better," I said. ■

" He thinks the money really came from 

me. I did not undeceive him. Somehow, 

I am jealous of any one's helping my poor 

boy but myself. It may seem to yon a 

foolish fancy, perhaps ; but you oaimot know 

how dear he is to me. As I have told you, 

I have no living relatives but Tony and my 

father. Naturally I cannot bear that any 
one should come between ns to part us, or ■

to seem to part ns. You will remember 

this, I am sure, Mr. Nightingale, and 

humour mj whim, if you like to thmk it 

one. He is going with you into the country, 

he tells me, for some weeks. .1 am glad 

of it. It will do him good, I'm anre. He 

wants change sadly. I was pained to see 

how pale and thin he looked. He has been 

worlong too hard, I fear. Poor boy, it's 

crnel, it seems to me, that he should have 

to work at all. Yon see, I am not really 

distrustfiil of you, Mr. Nightingale. My 

confidence in you is most complete. I sur- 

render m^ poor boy into your keeping. 
Yon ore his friend and very dear to him, as 

he has told mo again and again. He is 

prond of yonr friendship, and I am glad, 
lodeed, that he has found a friend in yoa. 

Only please take oare of him, and briag- 
him safe and well hack to me." ■

Her manner was almost playful, yet 

&ere was something cnriooBiy pla^tive 

about it too. Her Ups smiled, bnt ner eyes 
were tearful, and there were melanoholy 
notes in the animated music of her voice. ■

EDITOBIAL NOTE. ■

THKBa-ANi>-TWBinT yeats ago, a story of 
Anstralion adventure, called " Two-Handed 

Dick, the Stockman," was published in the 
sixth number of Houbkhold Wobss. A 

copy of this paper, exact in every par- 

tionlar, except for two or three words 

added by the copyist, was recently offered 

for pnblicatioii in All tsb Yeas Bound. 

Fortunately ih.e Conductor of this Journal 

at once recognised " Two-Handed Dick" 

as an old acquaintance, and, after some 

search, discovered the history of his ad- 

ventures in its original frinn. ■

A letter to the sender of the manuscript, 

asking himifhebadany sort of explanation 

to offer .before the public exposure of the at- 

tempted fraud, having remained nnanswered 
for a week, the Conductor of All thb Teab 

Bound thinks it highly desirable that, 

without further comment on his part, the 

pnblio should be made acquainted with the 

facts above recorded. Furthermore, to put 

his brother editors on their gu^d re- 

specting any manuscripts coming from 

the same source, he begs to call Uieir at- 
tention to the name and address of the 

copyist in question. The manuscript is 

signed " H. Clifford, Fllesmere Club, Man- 
Chester." ■
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I " Mt dear Miss Cartbew," obserred Mrs. 

I General Storks, as the; were taking a 

I Httle Btroll on the terrace together, on 

■ the tliird erening after Mre. Mercer's 

r'scizare" — for ererj'body was agreed it 

I Tu not one of ber ordinary " goings off ' ' 

[ — " does it not strike yon that there is a 

; something growing op between yonr nncle 
'. and that bynochondnacal old maid P" 

" What, Mrs. Mercer ?" 

" Mrs. Fiddlestiok. She used to be very ■

Mrticnlar in calling herself Miss Sophia 

I Mercer before Mr. Hnlet came. She is ■

an dii maid, of course, tbongb she would ■

Teiy mnch hke, if I am not mistaken, 

'to exchange her brevet for enHtantial 
;rank." ■

j " Indeed, Mrs. Storks, I think yon are 

' inistaken," gaid Bvy, gravely. " She told ■

IDC itcraelf that she was nearly sixty, years ■

I " What baa that to do with it? I tell 

JOQ that woman has got ber eye on Hr. 
Hnlet. She follows him aboat wherever 

; 'le goes." ■

I " Follows bim aboat !" echoed Evy, in 
giave SGtoaishment. ■

I " Yes — that is, I mean, with ber eye. 

'< It 19 tme ahe sometimes looks very lacka- 

daisically at Mr. De Coney, but that is 

"ben she has not her glasses on, and mis- 

I takes him for your uncle. Then they are 

I always interchanging prescriptions with 

^ one another; a very fnnny way of making 

I '«e, it is hue, but the only one open to 
„ '"em. People of sixty can't talk of their 

I acarta in a sentimental way, but they can ■

r - - . J I -I ■

disconree of them medically, yon know, in 

a very interesting manner. ' I always have 

a Uttle palpitation when yon are near me, 

my dear Mr. Hnlet, and then I find these 

drops eo efGcacions !' " ■

The imttatjon of poor Mrs. Mercer's 

faded tone and manner was so perfect, 

that, notwithstanding Evy felt not a litUe 

annoyance at her companion's snggestion, 
and the more so since the idea had also 

occnrred to her own mind, she could not 
forbear to smile. ■

" Doctor Carambole says," continned 

Mrs. Storks, in mincing accents, " that the 

very worst thing for a nervons disorder is 

to bve a solitary life." ■

" You are really too bad, Mrs. Storks ; 
I do not believe Mrs. Mercer ever said 

such a thing as that to my uncle," said 

Bvy, confidently. ■

" She doesn't say it for herself, my 

dear ; she makes Doctor Carambole say it 

for her. And my own opinion is that no 

snob person ever existed as Doctor Caram- 

bole. That dyspeptic old lady merely 

quotes bim as an authority for her indulg- 

ing in anything unwholesome, for which 
she has a mind ; and she has a mind for 

Mr. Angelo Hulet. I don't mean to say 

yonr ancle is nnwholosome," added the 

widow, precipitately, " hut only unsuitable 

for her. It is not as if their complaints 

were different; for then they would get on 

with great success. But each of them is 

so ' shattered,' you see, and troubled with 

'nerves,' that they would frighten one 
another to death." ■

" But I remember, Mrs. Storks, tlint 

yon once accused my poor uncle of falling 

in loTB with Judith, reasoned Evy, whose 

mind was too fixed upon the main topic 
under discussion to take much notice of this 

direful prognostic. ■

S&S ■
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" Veiy trae, my dear; and I ivaa cor- 

rect in the fact, tbongli wrong ne to the 

person; I cnnght liia eye rnnging witli an 

exprc.'^sion it -maa inpoi^siblc to inistftke 

towards th« Mercers on tlio first day at 

dinner, tuid, cf conrse, I concluded that he 

was smitten with that horrible girl. That, 

I allow, wonld ho fifty times worse." ■

" Of course it would have been rery— 

incongmons," answered Evy, rather •.! a 

loss for a word befitting such s catM- 

trophe; " but I cannot see why yea should 

entertain bo great an aversion to Miss 

Mercer. I confess I did not like her myself 

at first-, but iBmbeginmug'to bare a much 

better opinion of her. Her devotion to ■

her aunt is on questionable, and " Evy ■

faeaitsted. ■

" And disinterested," pntin Mrs. Storks, 

dryly. ■

" No, I was not going to say tiat," said 

Evy ; " I was reflecting npon her conduct 

towards myself, which I think is singri- 

lariy delicate, and even geuerons. If I 

were in Judith's place, and Mrs. Meroer 

had shown such cspecud goodwill to ber 

as she has to me, I am almost certain I 

should have been jealons. Now, on the 

contraay, the more I am in favour with 

her annt, the more cordially Judith behaves 

towards mo. I honestly tell you, dear 

Mrs. Storks, I think yon are unjustly pre- 

. jndiced against her." ■

" Perhaps I am ; our styles are too much 

alike for ns to be very good friends, yon 

see," said the widow, naively ; " whereas 

yon and she have nothing in common. I 

don't mean fo say that that ought to have 

had anything to do with my aversion to 

her," for Evy had opened her hasel eyes 

very wide indeed, " though no doubt it did 

lay the groundwork for it ; nor do 1 assert 

that if yo1^had been a brunette instead of 

a blonde, you wonld have been actuated by 

my sentiments. I don't think you would. 

Ton have the temper of an angel, and I'm 

the other thing ; I know that. Bnt there 

are degrees of blackness, and Judith is 
several shades darker than I am, I mean 

of course in character, foras to complexion, 

she's a downright Creole. She can't ap- 

preciate, for instance, a good girl a-s I can. 
I am certain of it ; and if she seems cordial 

and friendly towards yon — bnt here she 

comes, ' playing' her gold fish as usnal. If 

her aunt marries, mark my words, she will 
strike and land him." ■

The gold fish was Mr. Paragon, who, 

along with Miss Judith Mercer, had px- 

changed the drawing-room for the ttTraoe 

for a little fresh air, and a flirtation. ■

was not often that he had snofa an oppor- 

tanity ; Jsdith was generally tied np to 

lier«nnt's«dc A8 tigfat as a mairiRgo settle- 

nent, not from fear of ha being made love 

to, but solely to pusk fbe fbotetaol, tmd 

to hand the smelling-bottle ; iMt of late 

tliat exacting lady had dispensed with her 

niece's services after dinner, and Mr. 

Angclo Hnlet had occupied her vacant ■

" Oosfesnd it^" mnrmnred Mr. Pamgoa, 
" here's that North Amaricaa Indian on 

the terrace," ■

His knowledge of geography vrts so 

limited, ttnt it 'maj imII bairt been tbftt 

he thought he was correctly indicating 

a citizen of the United States by such a 

term, but, on the other hand, he had sa 

intention to be depreciatoiy. He feared the 

tongue of Mrs. General Storks. Nor conid 
he trnst Judith to defend him, aa ^e was 

so well able to do. The widow and herself, 

if Lucullas Mansion had been an acadcmf 

for young gentlemen, would have been in 

the position of those " cocks of the school" 

who, though hating one another very cor 

dially, are each averse to risk tjieir snprb 

macy in a decisive batfie ; and were cer- 

tainly not likely to do so for the sake of 

Master Paragon. Moreorer, had Jnditli 

taken up the oadgela for him, it woald 
have been almost tantamount to acknow- 

ledging him aa her lover, which, she hnd 
not made nn her mind to do. She suf- 

fered the slow, dull-witted youth to be 

bullied as he deserved, and even tormented 

him herself in public, though when alone 

together it is probable she patted him on 
the back. When he bebeld Mrt. Storb 

and Evy, he knew that Tie wonld not be 

patted, but would probably be pinched, 

and hence his expression of annoyance. ■

" Mr. Paragon has just been making s 

proposal to me, ladies," began Judith in 

a sprightly tone. ■

" May we congratulate him P" inter- 

rupted the widow, " or have you mode 
him wretched for ever." ■

" Oh, really," stud Mr. Paragon, hur- 

riedly, "yon quite mistake." ■

He liked a flirtation very well, bnt he 

had by no means made np his mind to offer 
his hand to Judith. It was his boast that 

he had fi>rty thoaaand sheep in it, an'' 

though Mrs. Storks had contemn tnonslv 

designated it a " mutton fist," he knew its 

value. . ■

" Wbat a very rude man !" exolairned 

that lady ; " I hope he ia not an example 
of colonial manners." ■

" Permit me to explain, madam," stain- ■
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mcred Mr. Pamgon ; " my proposal in- 

eludes yonrself «s well as Miss Mercer." ■

" Good grwaauB, that's not Anstraliaa, 

that's Asiatic," cried tlie widow. " This 

is very shocking, sir ; I must really inform 

Mrs. Barmby." ■

" I have informed hor," persisted the 

anhappy Paragon, " and if yon wouldn't 

take Tip a fellow so very shEtrp " ■

" But are you bo very sharp, Mr, Pa- 

ragon ?" inqnired Jodith, eni«ged at his 

want of gallantry to herself, exhibited, too, 

35 it had been, in the 'presence of her ■

" Now don't. Miss Mercer, don't," pleaded 

the poor wretch i "why can't yon tell her 
nhat I mean P The other men tnotdd 

make me their ambassador, becanse they 

said I waa the yonngeat ; bat I knew I 

ehonld make a mess of it. Look here^ I 

am to make a proposal to all the ladies 

in the hona^ for all the gentlemen, yon ■

" Cupid's messenKerl" observed Mrs. 

Storks, parentheticsUy. ■

" Weil, I may be a stupid messenger, 

mfk'am, bat I de^ Solomon himself to give 

a message if he was intermpted at every 

word. What I was. commissioned to say, 

is-v— will yon all accept an invitation to a 

pic-nic g^ven by ns to-morrow at Birbeck 

Beechea P Miss Cartbew — I know yov will 

give me a civil answer, at all events^what 

do yoxL say P Will yon deign to.favoor na 

with yoar company ?" ■

Evj felt a sincere pity for this poor 

man, who, on hospitable thonghts intenl^ 

ha^ bean thns made a shnttlecock by her 

two compaoioDs for his pains, and she 

aoswcrod lankly that she woald be very 

pleased to go to the pic-nic, if her nncle 

sbonld approve thereof. ■

" Oh, he will certainly approve of it," 

said Mr. Paragon, "for he was the very 

one who suggested the idea. We are to 

havo a lottery to settle the articles to be 

Eupplied by each of ns, and the prize is to 

be the ' pepper and salt' — bnt there, I onght 

not to have told you about that." ■

" I should think you onght not," ei- 

claimed Mrs. Storks. " And I only hope 

yon may draw * the wine' for your share. 
The idea of esteeming it an advantage to 

havo to p^ aa little as possible for onr 
benefit ! 'The ' pepper and salt' shonld 

have -been your ' blank,' sir, if you had 

been a true knight." ■

" I am sorry I mentioned it," said Mr. 

P.'iragon, hambly ; " bnt old Mr. Bnllion 

called it the ' prize.' " ■

" I have no doubt ho did," said Mrs. ■

Storks, contemptuonsly ; " and I dare say 

the risk he runs of having to pay for 

the champagne will keep him awake all 

night" ■

" Gad, you are right there," said Pa- 

ragon, eagerly, delighted to conciliate the 

widow, " and it shows how uncommon ' 

clever yon must be to hit on that; for no 

sooner had the thing been agreed upon, 

when Bullion inqnired of Barmby whether 

he did not think the champagne he gives 

ns at dinner was not too good for a pio- 
nic ; he meant too dear of oonree," ■

" Pray spore us these terrible detuls," 

cried the widow, lan^hin^ heartily, "or 
we shall not be prejudiced in taronr of our 

hosts — and here they come." Under cover 

of her mirth, Eind . of an irraption of genUe- 

men from the drawing-room to the terraoa 

that here took place, Jadith whispered a 

few words in Evy's ear and led her down 

the steps into the garden. ■

" I want to have a little private talk 

wiiih yon. Miss Cu-thew, if yon will be so 

good as to give me five minutes." ■

" Ab many as you please. Miss Mercer," 

sud Evy, Idndly. ■

" Yee, yonr time is your own," answered 

Jndith, with a bitterness that she seemed 

unable to restrain, "whereas I am eo- 

conntahle to another for evety minnfe. 

However, it is not to bore yon with my 

ntiseriss that I have brought yon here; 

my aunt says she likee all her friends to 

be prospercns, and it is true she does so ; 

not BO much &om benevolence, I suspect^ 
as because those who ore rioh and inde- 

pendent are not troublesome to her." ■

" I cannot think so ill of Mrs. M^er 

OB that," said Evy ; " she is exacting, it is 

true, and somewhat thoughtless of others, 

bat I think she has a land hearty and I am 

qnite sure that she has a sincere affection 

for yourself." ■

" If so, she has a strange way of show- 

ing it," replied Jnditii, coldly. " Bnt let 

that pass. It is not in human nature to 

expect one in year position to sympathise 

with a mere hanger-on like mys^." ■

" My dear Miss Mercer," said Evy, 

quietly, " you are not paying human nature 

a compliment. I flatter myself that if I 

were on heiress, as rich as Mrs. Bollion is 

said to have been, I should sympathise 

with you all the same, but as a matter of 

fact, I am just as dependent as yourself." ■

"Indeed! Is that boP" returned Ju- 

dith, with interest. ■

" Tes; I have nothing of my own; what. 

ever I have is given to me by my uncle, 

and yet I do not consider myself ' a hanger- ■
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on,' as yoa call it. He is generositj itself, 

nnd woald be dreadfidly distreBsecl if he 

thought I entertained snch an idea. The 
beneSta of a blood relation are not like 

thoEo of a stranger — and even in that case 

where there is a genuine mntnal affection, 

there need be no distressing eenee of obli- 

gation. Aa for yonr position, it seems to 

me (o be exactly similar to my owi)." ■

" Ko, it is not. It is very different, 

Mias Carthew." She hesitated, then added, 

" I know I can trust you to keep what is 

to me a most important secret. Urs. 

Mercer is not my aunt" ■

" Not your aunt!" ■

" Hush I there are people on the terrace 
above US. fTo; she is no relation to me what- 

ever. I was an orphan, and she adopted 

me. Suppose your imcle should take a 

fancy to a pauper child in Balcombe work- 

honse, and offer to relieve the guardians of 

all charge of it — well, tbat was my case." ■

Evy'e astonishment was excessive, bnt 
so soon as she recovered from it, ber first 

thought was how to show tenderness and 

sympathy, for one who had thus made a 

confession, which it was only too evident, 

from her bitter tones, was humiliating to 

an extreme degree. ■

" Let me say one thing, Judith (if you 

will let me call yon so), in Mrs. Mercer's 

&vonr," said Evy, gently passing h^r arm 

thrODgh that of her companion ; " I should 

never have guessed, from her manner to 

yon, that yon two were anything less to 

one another than yon are supposed to be. 

As for yoor secret, it is, of course, as safe 

with me ae thongh you had never revealed 

it, and I cannot bnt feel gratified at the 

tmst you have reposed in tie. You bad 

probably, however, some ol^ect beside that 

of merely showing confidence — nay, do not 
misunderstand me" — for Judith's face 

denly became scarlet. " I meant to say I 

hoped yon had, since if I can farther it 

you may be sore that I will do my best to 

do so. I was an orphan, Judith, and al- 

most a pauper myself, when Uncle Angelo 

adopted me." Evy's eyes were full of tears, 
and her voice trembled with tenderness, as 

she added, " Tell me — what can I do for 

you ?" ■

" Too are very kind, Miss Carthew," 

began Jndith, in low but nufalteriag ■

" Please to call mo Evy ; that is the 

name to which I am most accastomed, and 

ifsoands more friendly," interrupted Evy, 

gently. ■

" Yon are very kind, Evy. Much more 

EO than I bad any right to expect ; and it ■

a comfort to me, finding yon so, that mj 

intended communication with yon is nut 

wholly a selfish one. The matter' about 

which I wished to speak concerns ns both, 

although not in the same degree. I wished 

to put yon on yoor guard against Mrs. 

Mercer. She has a fixed design to maiTy 

your uncle." ■

" Do yon really think so ?" asked Etj, 

coldly. N^ot because she bad any doubt upon 

the point ; but in order, if possible, to dis- 

courage her companion &om parBuing tfae 

topic. She had been quite sincere in 

ber expressions of sympathy for Judith, 
but she did not like her as she did tie 

widow, and even with the latter shs wonU 

willingly have avoided a c ■

■

her nnclo's affairs. ■

" I am positively certain of it," an- 

swered Judith. " And when my annt, es 

she calls herself, seta her will npon anj- 

thing, great or small, no considerations 

of propriety or convenience prevent ber 

from going thiongh with it. Her will is 

now to mairy yonr uncle, in spite of public 

opinion ; yon may say, indeed, that in 
this case there is another's will to be 

consulted, but Mr. Hnlet, if yon will par- 

don me for saying so, is weak and easily 
led." ■

Evy shook her bead. ■

" I mean in this particular matter," ei- ■

Elained Judith. " It is quite possible that e may be as obstinate as my aunt, wben 

there is no occasion for it. Indeed, I heard 

him discussing the oharacter of Charles the ' 

First yesterday with Mr. De Coney, in * 
manner that convinced me that he is eo 

Bnt there are few men who can withstand 

a woman's persistent attentions, especially 

when they are paid by one who is in the 

habit of exacting them from all the rest uf 

the world. Besides, she has a great ad- 

vanta^ to start with in their previous 
acqnamtanoe." ■

" Tou think, then, thattb^ bave known 

one another before ?" said Evy, interested 

in spite of herself. ■

" Of coarse. I am convinced of it, anu 

took it for granted that yon were aware 

nnder what circumstances it happenea. 

Is it possible that yon know nothing o' 
this?" ■

" Nothing ; ■ though I don't deny thi' 

the idea has suggested itaelf." ■

" Suggested itself!" echoed Judith i 

"when a lady faints away at the sight of" 

gentleman's face, it mnst be either a ^^'7 

forbidding one indeed — which is oertaiuly 
not the case in this instance — or he CJ"- 

nected with some association of the p'''*'' ■
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It was at tbe precise moment of Mr. Ha- 

let's eotrance into the drawiog-room, if 

yon remember, that Mrs. Mercer had her 

'smore,' aa they call it." ■

" I was too frightened to notice that^" ■

said Evy, and indeed she thonght it etrange ■

that Jndith herself should have had eyea ■

for anght else than the catastrophe that ■

had happeoed to her annt. Yet she was ■

dtmbUMs right. The emotion which Mr. ■

Hild had exhibited at the table d'bote, of ■

irhidi however she did not now think it ■

. necessary to nteak, joined to his sabseqaent ■

I behaviour — his long silencefl apparently ■

■pent in reflection, his nnwonted references ■

to the past (her past),' and above all his ■

reticence upon the subject of Mrs. Mercer, ■

\ to whom he had at once attached himself ■

at to an old acqiiaintance-~-had ah^ady ■

nowind AMin sn^ested to Evy that her ■

nods and Judith's annt had met of old ■

sad oa a familiar footing, and now view- ■

iagit by the stronger light cast by Jndith's ■

intelligence, she waa ooorinced of the fact. ■

Still, die did not feel drawn towards her ■

iofbrmant, as generally happens in such ■

cases, or inclined to rewani her sagacity ■

viQi confidences. " I was too frightened ■

to nolioB tha^" reiterated shej " bnt it is ■

quite poaible yon may be right in yonr ■

" Fob take it Yerj coolly, Miss Car- 

Ibefr," said Jnditb, scanning her qniet 

face with impatioot eyea ; " bnt it snrely 
concerns as both that this ridicnlons * love 

affair,' if one can call it so, should if pos- 

sible be pat a stop to. Were yon the 

heiress I snpposed yon to be, I shonld 

reqnest yonr assistance npon general 

gronnds ; those of common sense and good 

taste, for instance, both of which woold 

surely be violated by snch a match as this. 

I shonld have appealed to yonr regard fbr 

yonr nncle who wonld be made a langbing 
stock were he to commit snch an act of 

folly as to marry this woman. The united 

ages of anch a bride and bridegroom wonld 

he qnoted in the comic newspapers. Bat 

situated, as it seems yon are, this matter 

becomes of the utmost importance— con- 

cerns yourself, indeed, almost aa much as 
it does me." ■

" To tell yon the truth, my dear Miss 

Mercer," returned Evy, gravely, ''I do 
not see how it concerns either of na." ■

"Then yon must be very dull or— no, I 

doe't mean that — ^you must be aingalarly 

indifferent, my dear Miss Carthew, to yonr 

own interests. Being dependent on yonr 

oncle, is it of no consequence to you, do 

yon imagine, that be shonld &11 into the ■

net of this designing woman P Are you 

aware that marriage invalidates a man's ■

ill, and that oven if be be persuaded to 
make a second — itself oflen a difficult task ■

-be will of course have another's interest 

to consult as well as, perhaps in place of, ■

" Indeed, Miss Mercer," said Evy, co- 

louring, "I have never given my consider- 

ation to such matters. They have not, 

indeed, so much as occuri«d to me ; but 

since you have suggested them, I must 

confess they will cause me to be more 

careful, even than I should have otherwise 

felt it my duty to he, to abstain from 

the least interference with my uncle's pro- 

ceedings. Do not imagine that I am 

blaming yon, Miss Mercer," added Evy, 

perceiving her companion to droop her 

eyes as if in confusion, "or arrogating to 

myself an eitraordinaiy delicacy. It is 

only natural that you uiould feel anxiety 

respecting the provision for your future; 

whereas in my case, I have snch confidence ■

my uncle's generosity and affection, that ■

:»n feel no apprehension as to any change 

he may think proper to make in the fature 

distribution of his property." ■

" You are fortunate. Miss Carthew," 

sighed Judith, "and I am anre yon de- 

serve to be BO. It is not every one who is 

so trustfol aa yourself, or so delicate where ■

rur own interests are concerned. Still, would not have yon imagine that I am 

altogether eo sordid aud eelfish aa my 

words, I fear, have led you to imagine." ■

" My dear Miss Mercer, pray believe 

me " began Evy, in great distress. ■

"Yes, yes, I know you meant nothing 

harsh," inteirnpted Judith; "and it is 

most kind of you, I am sure, to feel the 

inclination to apologise to me. Bnt let 

me say, in the strictest confidence, that I 

was not pleading for myself alone. Yon 

will not let it go further ; you will not tell 

that odious woman, who is watching us 

from the terrace even now, and who would 

only jeer at each a confession ; bat there is 

one whose interests are bound up in mine 

— he is very poor, though he works very 

hard; a struggling artist " ■

"Your brother?" said Evy, tenderly. ■

" No, Miss Carthew." Judith's voice 

sank to a whisper, and she cast her beau- 

tiful eyes npon the groand, " Some one 

even dearer than a brother. Oh, think if 

yon were in my case" (if the speaker had 
looked up at that monient she would hare 

bad her secret reciprocated in her com- 

panion's blushing face and dewy eyes), 

"and felt yonr hopes of love — of this ■
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world's heaven — dependent upon a few 

pieces of gold, woold not the Tile droaa 

itaelf acquire a certain Bscredness in yonr 

sight, and excuse yon for a prudence that 

otherwise, I own, seema ao ill to befit my 

age and seiP" ■

" Indeed, indeed, it would," said Evy, 

tenderly. " Forgive me if for a moniftnt I 

misjudged yon, Judith. My nnola mnst 

eoQ this yonng painter, and " ■

"Oh pray don't epenk of AngustfaB to 

Mr. Hulet," interposed Judith, hastily; 

" my annt det^Bta the very mention of his 

name, poor fellow." ■

"Well, then, some other plan most be 

hit npon for the present, and as ior the 

inture, in case this marriage shonld take 

place, and if ray influence can serve you 

with my nncle, with respect to the pro- 

vision that wiD doubtless be arranged for 

yonr fnture interests, rest assured it will 
be exerted to the utmost." ■

" Oh, thank you, thank yon," answered 

Judith, her handkerchief held to her eyes 

to conceal her emotion, while her hand 

met that of her companion with a grateful 

.pressure. ■

As for £vy, the thought of her beloved 

Jack separated from herself by disparity of 

fortune (though not, indeed, by the ab- 

sence of it) even now, and possibly to be 

debarred from her for ever, melted her 
Iieart within her. ■

" I will do my best for this poor girl m 

her sad strait," thought she, "and Heaven 

help us both." ■

At the same moment, Mrs. General 

Storks, who, irom her post of 'vantage on 

the terrace, had canght sight of Judith's 

handkerchiof-hidden face, might have been 

heard to murtnnr to herself, " I wonder 

what piece of sentimental knavery that 

abotninable girl ia practising npon poor 

Evy." And when Mr. Paragon inquired 

at what object in the garden she was 

gadng BO fixedly, she pushed that gentle- 

man's credulity to its extreme limit by re- 

plying with gravity, " A crocodile." ■

WEST RIDING SKETCHES. ■

WOOLBOBODGH. ■

WooLBOEODGHisagtandBurprisc. Every- 

body who visits it feels it his bonnden 

duty to express profound astonishment at 

its sudden leap &om hnmblo obscurity to 

the dignity of a trade metropoliB ; and it 

is worthy of note that the native Wool- 

boroughite is quite as much surprised at 

the rapid transformation as the stranger is. ■

Three-quarters of a century ago. Wool, 

borough did not own more than ten thoH- 

sand inhabitants, and had not a public 

building larger than a third-rate hotel ; in 

the present year of grace it baa a popnli- 
tion of about sixteen times ten thousand. 

and an array of public buildings vrhich, to 

quote the fiimiliar language of the Wool- 

boronghife, " would do honour to any city 

in the world." Woolborough is treated 

much in the sune way as a great overgrown 

boy, with whose growth (he tailors are un- 

able to keep pace. Tear by year its old 
streets are found too smalt to admit of a 

proper display of its strength and vigour; 

consequently the said streets are con- 

stantly being let oat, patched up, and reno- 

vated. The corporation is perpetually 

rushing up to Parliament to obtain ex- 

tended powers, and coming beck and 

cutting and slicing the town in all direc- 

tions, rooting out of existence eveir rem- 

nant of antiquity that can possibly he 
fonud, and a very few decades constitntc 

antiquity in Woolborongh. Now and then, 

a miserable ratepayer, with a deeper re- 

spect for his pocket than for the reputation 

of hie native town, will give vent to a 

protesting groan, bat he will be quiciklf 

sileuoed, by citizens who possess a justi'r 

idea of the town's importance. ■

There is hardly any distinction to whicli 

Woolborough, in its present flntdi of pro- 

sperity, does not lay daim. First and fore- 

most, it claims to be one of the chief iu- 
duBtrial centres of the world. The visitor 

will be told that itfi manufactures are dis- 

pened over all the ends of the earth. From 

Nova Zembla to Ceylon, from Canton tf> 

San Frandsoo, it matters not what point. 

of the compass you may explore, the pro- 

ducts of the Woolborough looms will be ■

found hanging in graceful folds rm supple 

female forms, heightening beau^ and I 
toning down ugKnees, The belle of Pata- 

gonia no less than the donna of Madrid, 

the light of the Eastern harem as well as 

the squaw of the Indian savage, rejoice tn 

wear the many-coloured robee which tit 

Woolborongh factory-girls are employed 

in weaving. All this, and more, tli^' 

Woolboroughito will dwell on with pride 

when commerce is spoken of And if you 

try to humiliate him by suggesting that 

althongh the town niay be great i" '^ 

manufacturing sense, it still has no Sue 

historioal asBociationa, he will point to tbc 

ancient pariah church, and ask yoo to 
remember that it dates from Tudor tinw^p 

and that it was hung round with wooi- ■

•8= ■
=£i==l ■
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packs when the town was besieged daring 
ihe Civil War. ■

There are three hiBtorical eventi whic^ 

the yonth of Woolborongh are taught to 
bear in mind above all that the school- 

books maj tell tbem of the glories of 

classio Greece or Rome, and these are : 

thit in the time of the Normans a deape- 

nte wild boar was killed in a neighboor- 
ing wood, which is now renowned for 

Btoae ; that a ghost appeared to the Earl 

of Newcastle in an old anbnrbcui hall, and 

got Ilim to " pity poor Woolborongh," in- 

stead of pnttjng the inhabitants to the 

sword for the hononr and glory of King 

Charles, as be had intended ; and that the 

first &ctoiy in Woolborongh was erected 
in 1798. To be nnawure of tjiese three 

erfnts is to be aitc^ther de:^ to local 

knowledge^ and to be dead to local know- 

la^ in the eyee of a tme Woolborooghite, 

ugDfls nothing ahmt of imbecility. ■

Having been made aware of all theee 

drcnmirtjwicee of greatness, the envions 

stiasger will next bethink him, probably, 

that he may depreciate the town by saying 

that it haa not prodnced any of those great 

men who, asLcoigfeUow tella as, leave their 

"footpnata on the sands of time." Bnt 

1 even to this the prond Woolboronghite 

will hare a leady anewer. He will rwnind 

yoD thtt Woolborongh is the birthplace of 

aa arcbbiahop, of a celebrated tnathema- 

ticiaii, of a &non8 botanist^ and of Park- 

ptte, the local Whiitington, who has been 

thrioe mayor of, and once 3I.P. for, ihe 

borongL Greater men thaoi tbesQ WooJ- 

boroDgh does not wish for. ■

At this point tie stranger may haply 

suggest that^ admitting oU these elements 

of greatneea to be existiug in Woolborongh, 

tiiere are still one or two other places on 

the globe whioh can vie with it in point of 

ate ; indeed, not to go &r away, that there 

is the town of Allwool, only t^ miles dis- 

tant, with a popniation larger by a handred 

thooautd than Woolborongh. Bnt this 

reminder will be scorned more vigoronsly 

than an^ of Om others. Cenans tables ari 
a ddnsion and a snare, yon will be told 

sad AHwooI gets its vast population only 

bj incorpoiatuig within its boroagh bonn- 
dariea half a dozen distant snbnrban vil- 

iagei, while modest Wootborongb is con- 
tent with a radios of abont a mile. And 

thna the Woolboronghite will ■

I made the acquaintance of Woolborongh 

"many and many a year ago," when 

was a child and it was a child ;" we grew 

together, bnt, alihongh X long since at- ■
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tained the fulness of my statnre, Wool- 

borongh has coQtinned to expand, and now 

seems to possess greater growing power 
them ever, jQie town is situated in tho 

heart of the rasnnfaetnring district of West 

Yorkshire, and is more full of tall chimn^- 

towers than an Eastern city is of minarets. 
These commercial beacons stnd the land- 

scape as closely aa ma^ts in a harbonr, and 

give the town qnite a monnmental asped;, 

and an air of fnnereal gloom is impari«d 

to the place by the smoke-clonds which are 

emitted from these chimneys, and which 

hang snllenly over the factory tops. 

"Sweetness and light" are not consistent 

with commercial greatness, hence Wool- 

borongh sees bnt very Uttle of those ele- 
ments of extreme civilisation. White is 

an unknown oolonr in Woolborongh, having 

long since ceased to be used by local 

painters and decorators. The atmosphere, 

considered as an element of food, is excel- 
lent. It has been asserted that on some 

days in the year it can be cat with a knife, 

bnt this is probaUy an exaggeratdon. Most 

newspaper correspondents who visit Wool- 

borongh declare that the town is bnilt of 
brick. Whether or not this is due to the 

fact t^at the smoke gives the buildings 

t^t dingy appearance whiQ}i is only asso- 

ciated in the popolar mind with the ap- 

pearance of briok tenements, it is difficult 

to say ; but I am in a position positively to 

affirm that Woolborongh is built wholly of 

stone. Its giant mills are stone, its hun- 

dreds of chimneys are stone, its mansions 

^ stone, its warehooses and pubhc bnild- 

ings are stone, its cottages are stone, and 

(let it be spoken in a whisper) the hearts 

of many of its inhabitants are stone. In 

Woolborongh it is the rule that if you are 

not going up yon are going down. Ton 

mav wish as yon like to be able to say 
wiui the celebrated commander that whcni 

yon are up yon are up, and when yon are 

down Toa are down, but yea are generally 

compelled to rest content with being 

" neither np nor down." There are cer- 

tainly three or fonr level streets in the town, 

bnt they are altogether of modern invention. 

Looal historians unite in saying that Wool- 
borongh lies in a basin, and whosoever 

walks along the streets of Woolborongh, 

be it on pleasure or on business, never 

gets for without climbing up or sliding 

down some portions of this basin. The 
horses have a worse time of it in Wool- 

borough than pedestrians, woolpacks being 

heavy articles to drag np steep hills ; bnt 

tho town docs not fret very much at these ■
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drawbacks, believing in the wisdom of the 

old proverb, that " tnone; inalces the mare 

to go whether she's got a vrill or no," 

In tmth. the gennine Woolborongbite be- 

lievca that money is the root of all good, 

whether it has any connexion with evil or 
not. ■

Though exceedingly grimy, tbe town 

has a stnrdy and defiant look abont it. It 

wonld take nothing less than an earthqaake 

to apset the fonndations of some of the 

many-storied, Babstantial Btone mills and 

warehonses which form so prominent a fea- 

ture of the town. Dnring the last twenty 

years Woolhorongh has been a fine field for 

the eierciee of architectural ingenuity. Mer- 
chants and mannfactnrers have been con- 

tinnally requiring new warehonses and new 

ketones, and village Christopher Wrens 

and mate inglorions Inigo Jonesen have 
had no occasion to "waste their sweetness 

on the desert Bir." Perhaps it wonld have 

been better jf some of them had ; for, 

althongh several of the public buildings 

and warehonses are really fine specimens 

of architecture, in many instances the pas- 

sion for novelty of design, and the love 

of meaningleSB ornamentation, have pro- 

dnccd such mongrel straotures as- were 

never before seen. Thus it happens that 

amongst the Woolborongh warehonses we 

find now an Italian prisoii-bonse^ now a 

Doge's palace, now a Norman keep, now 

a Grecian temple, now a Gothic chapel, 
and now — and this " now" comes the most 

often of all— an edifice which combines 

each of these styles. In point of size, 

however, these warehouses are matehless ; 

tall as an Edinburgh bonsej and often co- 

vering as much ground as a royal palace. 

After dark, on winter nights, when all the 

factories and warehouaea are lit up, tbe 

town looks exceedingly pictnresque — pret- 

tier, probably, than if the streets had been 

more regularly built. The fectories, except 

a few of very modem date, have all been 

erected from a design which probably 

dates from a period long before the Tower 

of Babel was projected. They stand 

" fonr-sqaare to all the winds that blow," 
and that is abont as mnch as can be said 

of them. ■

Apart from the architectural features 

* I have mentioned, Woolhorongh shows a 

good proportion of villa residences, 

chnrcheii, and chapels, and a vast expanse 

of narrow streets where nothing but two- 

storied stone cottages are to be met 
with. ■

It is time, however, that I shonld say ■

something of the people of Woolhorongh, 

for a' hundred and sixty thousand peraons 

take some little photographing. In the 

first place, then, there is no aristocmcj in 

Woolhorongh. True, there is a baronet 

connected with the town, but he has too 

mnch regard for his health to live there. 
This baronet won distinction in three 

ways — by discovering a new fibre, by 

founding the finest industrious colouy in 

the world, and by bis botinteons charity. 

It must not be imagined, though, that be- 

cause WoolboroQgb does not know much 

abont the " npper ten," or of great county 

E^milies, that it does not uphold distinction.'! 

of grade ; for, although the highest and tbe 

lowest are alike dependent upon trade, in 

few places is there to be found a strictn 
worsoip of caste. A man's social altitude 

is generally settled by the length of his 

purse. In a town like Woolhorongh, there- 
fore, which abounds with self-made men, 

the highest society is very variously com- 

posed, and is, of course, broken np into 

political and religions coteries, and is 

swayed by jealousies and animositiea like 

most other societies. The clergyman, tbe 

minister, the lawyqr, and the doctor will be 
admitted into these charmed circles, but » 

cash reputation is the only" Open Sesame" 

for any one else. On the next level we 

make tbe acquaintance of what is generally 

termed " respectability," ea distinct froiD 

wealth. This class is exceedingly nn- 

merons in Woolhorongh, nnd comprises 

small tradesmen, managers, salesmen, tre- 

vellers, shop-keepers, and clerks. Then 
comes what it used to be the fashion to 

call " the miUion," which, in Woolbo- 

rongh, includes an immense army o( 

weavers, spinners, twisters, dofiers, over [ 

lookers, wool-sorters, combers, and what 

not. But even these are capable of bciog 

variously subdivided. The wool-sorter will 
think it an act of condescension to asso- 

ciate with the comber, and tbe overlooker 
would scorn to rank himself with tbe 

spinner. On Sondays, however, when 

Jemima the weaver, and Harry the twister, 

are dressed in their best garments, the 

stranger wonld have a difflcnity (if he did 

not hear them speak) of distinguishing 
them from members of some of the richer 

families. It is often hard, under such cir- 

onmatancea, to tell Jack from his master. 

Between the rough exterior of the ancient 

but still hving race of nionnfactnrera, and 

the veneer of the new race, the difiereoce is 

exceedingly great, and sometimes theforiner 

is put to humiliations in consequence. Tbe ■
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f.iUowing story may aerve oa an illnstra- 

tioD. A rich Woolborongh mnnnfactnrer 

bought a large landed estate, and with it a 
fine baronial hall. Time was when the 

maDnfactorer had gone ragged and shoe- 

less; bat a singular capacity for looking 

after his own interests had helped him np 

to the position of a millionaire ere yet he 

had grown wrinkled and grey. He had 

the old hall fitted np more gorgeoasly than 
it bad ever been b^ore, even in its palmiest 

dnjs, and engaged as many retainers as if 

it had been necessary for nim to hold the 
HUon ■

III* goai M mla, Um liinpla plan, ■
Hut tbtj (hoold taka wbo Iwt* tiia poww, ■

And th*7 AoM kwp who an. ■

I H« bad not been many days in his new ■

home, however, before he began to feel ■

restless, and to long for the old biuy life ■

uid Lomely associations which he had ex- ■

ctanged for this " gilded ease." Under the ■

inflitenoe of this feeling he walked down to ■

I tie village inn and was on the point of ■

I eutenng the bar, when the landlord stepped ■

fonrard and stopped him, saying, " Ton ■

mustn't go in there, there's some gentle- ■

meD in." Without in the least resenting ■

the affront, the rich man betook himself to ■

I i hninbler apartment and called for a pint 

, of ale. Seeing that the visitor, thongh 
' evidently poor, was a stmnger to the ■

II village, the landlord was prompted to 

pat a few qnestions when he bronght the ■

Ij alein. "Are yonthiokin' o' settlin'in the 

I village, then P' he asked. ";^i I think 
' I am," was the reaponse. " Wlio're you 

I goin* to work for?" inqaired the landlord. 

' " Myself," replied the mana&ctorer. "In- 

I deedl" said the landlord, with an air of 
I sunrise, "bare yon been takin' a bit o' 

\ land then ?" " Why," answered the land- 

'. owner, " I've been bnyin' a field or two, 

ij and a bit of a honse np yonder," pointing 

I to the hall. A sndden light dawned upon 

I the landlord. " Snrely it isn't Mr^^ ^ig- ■

I wick, is it p" asked Boniface, betr&ving 

|[ great confaaian. " That's my name,' ro- 
ll plied the visitor, calmly. " My dear Mr. 

, Bagwick, yon i^ly most excuse me; I ■

II hnmhW apologise. Pray stepinto thebar." ■

I Mr. ^agwick merely smiled and said, 
"Thia room is good enongh for me, tiiank ■

II fon." And the dnmbfonndered landlord 

*as obliged to retire, to meditate on the 

Weakness of fanman judgment. ■

Generally apeakingf tie Woolboroughite, 

irhatever his station may be, is indnstrions. 

There ia little room for idlers in so bnsy a 

place. From six o'clock in the morning to ■

the same hoar at night, the mills are bnzz- 

ing and hnmming, the looms clatt«ring, the 

spindles whirling, the steam engines pant- 

ing and groaning, and the balk of tbe 

population ia assieting and gniding the 

machinery in its great work of fnmishing 

ibe world with clothes. At half-past five 

in the morning the steam-engines wake 

up with a scream, and for the next half- 

hoar the streets echo with the tramp of 

hnnying feet; children in clogs, men- 

weavera in "smocks" and caps, women- 

weavers in shawls and harden skirts, wool- 

sorters in " cheqaer brats" (long pina- 

fores), spinners in whity-brown pinafores, 

foremen in broadcloth, and masters on foot, 

on horseback, and in vehicles, haste to the 

factories. At eight o'clock they rest half 

an hour for breokfaat, and at noon have 

three- qnarters of an honr more for dinner. 

Then there is no bait nntil the day's work 

is concluded, when the workers harry home, 

with the dirt and odour of the looms, 

apindlea, warps, weft, oil, and steam cling- 

ing to them and scenting the air. ■

The workpeople are, as a rule, cheerful 

and healthy. The dialect is pretty generaUy 

spoken amongst them, and perhaps they 

do not care so much as they ongat to do 

for the arts of politeness. They will, how- 

ever, compare favourably, in point of edu- 

cation and vigour of mind, with any other 

class of workpeople in the country. Un- 
healthful work and unhealthfol habitations 

often combine to prodnce sickliness and de- 

formity amongst the workers, but recent 

restrictiona upon the hours of labour, and 

still more recent sanitary enactments, have 

done much to improve such matters. ■

A good deal of the "foreign" element 

exists in the Woolborough trade. A large 

proportion of the labonring population 

are from Ireland, the " bould pisantry" at- 

taching themselves very Idndlj to factory 

work and factoiy wages. There is also 

a considerable sprinkling of German na- 

tionality amongst the Woolborough mer- 
chants. The Germans betake themselves 

to the villas and mansions ; the Irish " flock 

together" iu cottages and oellars in the 

lower quarters of the town. These lower 

quarters, however, are not wholly given np 

to the Irish, but ore likewise inhabited by 

a number of English people, who are inti< 

mately acquainted with the alebonae and the 

police cell. In these districts the policemen 

are seldom far apart — often, indeed, they 

do their perambnlations in couples— for 

" rows" are frequent and violent amongst 
these tnrbnlent islanders. The Oermana ■

■5= ■
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Stem to make thcraselvea content iu tlie 

town of tlicir adopfion, often becoming 

legally naturalised. Tliere is one inslaiice 

of a Geriuan }iaving been mayor of Wool- 

borongh. Tbo Irish, however, well as they 

tLrive nnder factory rule, never forget that 

patriotism demands from them that they 

shall denonnco the Saxon tyrant whose 

yoke they bear. Home rale meetings are 

freqnont, therefore, iu Woolborongh, and a 

good deal of Celtic eloquence finds vent on ■

Woolborongh antDsea itself varionsly&nd 

fitfnliy. The entertainment which is enc- 

cessf nl to-day may prove a dead fiulnre to- 
morrow. There are times when Nillson 

and Pattl oomliined wonld hardly " draw," 
and there are timea when mediocrity will 

carry all before it, Tha " society" of Wool- 

barongh has never yet been able to mflke 

up its mind whether it is " proper" to go 

to the theatre or not, henco tne locil temple 

of Tbespis generally shows a beggarly array 

of empty iront seats. Now and then a 

popular London tragedian or comedian wiU 

come down to Woolborongh " atarring it," 

nnd perhaps a few of the worahippers of 

propnety will pay a stealthy visit, oat, as 

a rule, the playhoase is regarded with pious 

horror, and ita fireqaeutars are classed 

amongst the irretrievably lost. Let the 

play, the opera, or the comedy, however, 

bo represented in a temple teas profane — 

in the great St. Gorgon's Hall, for instance 

— and no anch timidity, hesitancy, or horror 

are manifested. The performanoo, which 

nt the theatre is vitiating and wiolrad, 

at St. Gh>rgon'a Hall is exhilarating and 

improving. Thns it happens that atock 

companies are never seen in Woolborongh, 

except in the pantomime season, the rest 

of the year being given np to six nights' 

engagements of stars and sticks. Bat if 

the play ia not the thing in Woolborongh, 

the concert is. The oonoert provides 

gronad npon which propriety and itepre- 

aumedantitheais can ooraially unite. Wool- 

borough has the reputation of being an 

extremely musical town. It possesaea a 

choral society whose lung-power is not ex- 

ceeded by any choral organisation in the 

country. Some of ita momb«« are to be 

met with at oU the great musical festivals, 

and it is on record that they once had the 

honour of singing " by royal command." 

In times gone tiy these lusty choristeiv used 

to give more distinotiveneBS to their sing- 

ing than now, by strictly following out the 

rules of local pronunciation. On one re- 

markable occaeioD, indeed, at the Crystal ■

Palace, the chorus singers of yorkshire and 

Lancashire introduced some striking fea- 

tures into their vocalism by adhering to 

their reapective local accente. The choros, 

" We fly by Night, "was finely rendered by 
the alternations of Yorkshire bass voices 

and Lancashire altos. " We fioy by 

noight !" volleyed the former, while the 

latter broke in with their soft, melodious 

" We flee 1^ neet !" the efieot being, as the i 

mnsical critics say, marvellons. In the . 

winter season the Woolborongh merchants ; 

and manufacturers get up a senra of half [ 

a dozen subscription concerts, and these j 

are always succesafuL There is no 1 

tation about going to tiiem. Fashion de- 

crees that everybody who claims to be 

anybody must go to the snbscriptaon o 

certs, and to tbe anbscription concerts, 

accordingly, everybody goes. They 

worth going to, however, and are the means 

of providing the town with the hi^iest 

musical talent available. Mr. Waifman, 

the town councillor, may oooasiooally nod 

over Beethoven's Sonatas or Baoh's FngnK, 

as he will nod <m a Sunday ovar the ' 

vicar's aermon, and Mr. Noils may pri- i 

vately oonaider Mendelssohn a nonratity 

in comparison with the oompoaer of the 

Bollicking Rams, but they will not on these 

accounts neglect to attend the snbscriptioD 

concerts. On Satunlay nighta, daring the 

winter, St. Gorgon's Hall and the Me- 
chanics' Institute are also the scene of 

" popular" ooncerts, in which tbe Great 

Franco, the Little Alloyed, Herr Preeta, 

the Mnmbo Jumbo Minstrels, and the Belle 

Blanche alternate with song, jugglery, 

serenade, and dMice ; almost invariably at- 

tracting large audiences. Then there are 
the Dullnus and Gaanndra muaic-balls, emd 

sundry alehouse concert rooms, all of whicb 

absorb their prcportitni of amnaemeot- 
seekoTB. ■

In enmmer, Woolborongh ^cnraonisee, 

plays cricket, promenades in ita parka, and 

lives very much ai fresco. Every snioinec 

Saturday sees the panting Woolhoronghi^ 

hie away on the wings of the raUway tram 
to some remote comer of the island, for he 

always believes in having the longest pos- 

sible ride whi(^ time and money will penoit- 

And as for cricket, there are hardly a dozen 

yards of green upon which thore is not » 

hotly contested match on a Saturday after- 

noon. In winter, football takes the place 

of cricket to a slight extent, and the myEt'O 

game of "knurr and spell" is played n airly 

the year round. Every autumn, too, tliero 

is a two days' race meeUng on w""'" ■
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borongh Moor, when a fow of the cab- 
horses of the town are set to ran for the 

Pig and Whistle Stakes. ■

The great thing in Woolborongh, hnw- 

CTer, is its trade. In the makiog of a 

lady's staff gown it is. marvellooa how 

miinj interests are involved. It would take 

a political eoonoiaist to trace the article 

through its varione stages of pro^action, 

from the time when, as wool, it leaves the 

back of the sheep to the time of its being 

donned as a robe. Shepherds, sorters, 

combers, spinners, weavers, dressers, ovar- 

lookeis, twisters, scoorers, bleachers, dyers, 

finishers, and a hnndred others are all con< 
cemed in the matter. Thon there are 

^ gigantic indnstriea connected with 

the providing of tools for the making of 

tfae gowo. IroQ-fonnders, smelters, boiler 

milms, engineers, machine makers, shuttle 

luaiers, bobbin makers, picking - strap 

makers, and so on. The mere act of bay* 

kg trad selling the finished goods also 

engages an immense number of peopl^^ 

nuiTiTifactnrera, commission agents, mer- 

cbants, book-keepers, carriers, carters, &c. ■

Perhaps then, after all, the Wool- 

borooghite ia jastiGed in his boasts as to 

the importance and extent of the interesta 
and resoorces of the town. A trade which 

allows its merohonts to do bosinees to an 

Aggregate valae of abont fifty million 

poDDde a year, whioh has a yearly banking 
account of more than one hnnd^ -miUioD 

pounds, and which can nse above twenty 

oiillion poands' worth of raw material in a 

twelvemonth, is at all events worthy of 
mentioD. ■

THE FISHEBMAITS BUJIMOira. 

Tnw Htt is c&11ing,caULiig. 
Wife, u Ihara tloe toipuref 
SOig it don on Uw h*u^ *iid call than la, 
The boji mnd girk with Ih*ii merry din, 
I wn'lMli to Imx jdq ill jutt jet, 
la till light uid A» n«w I might to^pt, 
n* Toica in tb* VTMing air. 
lb* M» i* railing, railing, 
Aknf tha hollow ihor*. 
I know Mch Bcxik in the nx^ firanci, 
Aad the sriouon weeita m tha galdm aanil, 
And the voroold clifT where the ra^make cUnf ^ 
And the winding raiea whare the eohoaa nog. 
I ^all wake them neTarmore. ■

How it keeps nllicg, railing, ■

Ili.ne.arrmi[ht£..il. ' ■

I «w the " *«- dog" over the hmgbt. ■

A> I A^ned thnmijh Iha haie mj hiling nght, ■

And the eottaf e ereaki and mcka, wall nigh, ■
A< theold " Toi" did in the daja gma bj. ■

In the oiDtm of the ri>in|| gale. ■

To go Suttering out in the oold and the dark, 
Likri the bird tbij tell lu of, from the ark i 
While (ha foam lUu tiiick on the bitter blaal, 
And the angry waraa roll fiem and faat. 
Where the black buoj mariu tha baj. ■

Do voa hear it railing, calling F ■

And yet, 1 am none ao oM. ■

At the herring flihery, bnt lait year. ■

No bi>at boat mina for tackle and gear. ■
And I steered the coble pait the reef. ■
When the broad rail liiDok like a withered Im^ ■

And the rudder chafed my hold. ■

Will It nerai atop railing, railing f ■

Can't you ting a song by the hearth. ■
A hsartaoma atave of a marry glaei. ■

Or a gallant fi^ht, op a bonnielaaa, ■
Don't you care for your grand-dad jait ao muak, ■
Come near then, cire mo a hand to touch. ■
Still warm with the warmth of earth. ■

You hear it railing, railing P 
Aak her why the riti and eriel. 
fihe alwayi did when the aea wai np^ 
She would fret, and never take bit or mp 
Vfhea I and tha lada were out at night, 

aaw the bnakera oreating white ■
Denuth tl ■I low black ^ie« ■

Bat, then, in iti ealling, railing, ■
Sa •ummooi to aonl wai rant. ■

Now— wall, fatob the pama. Sod the bwdc. ■
It ia up on the ahelf there if you look, ■
Theaeabaa been (Vieod, and Bre. and bread; ■

Put me, wheceit will tell of me, lyinK dead. ■
How It railed, and I rora and west. ■

A LONDON PHjORIMAGB AMONG 

THE BOARDING-HOFSES. ■

III. " CBEUE DE LA CBEUI." ■

Ia not Montmorenci-terrace, Regent's 

Park, the very pink of propriety ? Tloes 

not its brand-new expanse of frontage seem 

to wink and glisten with a sense of excel- 

lence, a sort of "See, lam not as other men 

are" appearance, a species of pharisaical 

hugging of itself aspect combined with un- 

limited ablation wiUi choice scented soap ? 

Sashes of the very beat plate-glass are 
backed with imitation lace cmrtains, over 

which droop bright green wooden blinds 

that rattle up one by one, as the several 

inmates take observations of the early 

morning weather ; bakers' men lean gossip* 

ing over stone balastrades, philandering 

with rosy servant-girls who make pretence 

of scrubbing doorsteps ; batcher boya linger ■

in the two ■

■

e yards of garden, behind ■

afiowerand a leaf or two of speckled laarel 

wherewith to adorn their cernlean gar- 

ments. An individnal of the genns " odd 

man," may be seen hero and there giving 

an extra polish to the dining-room bow 

windows, or patting a finisliing touch to 
the balsams and fachaios that clnster on 

the sUIa. Yon conld not find a single speck 

of smnt along the whole line of booses, ■

,C-.oo»^Tc ■
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and focoart inquiry into the onimpeacTiable 

graining of ita woodwork or the pointiog 

of its yellow bricks. ■

The altimato result of tbiB is a proe- 

tratjon of the wayfarer ; & crushing dowD 

of the passer-by with & conviction of ele- 

gant superiority, while the Terrace wama 

him at the same time to approach in a 

hnnjble spirit, by coqnettishly withdraw- 

ing itself jnst a few feet ^m the com* 

men road, hinting thereby that thongh 

difficnlt of accesB, its precincts are not 

quite unattainable. And how proudly it 

repudiates the notion of secreCT. Its up- 

right ways are open to the world B Bcmtiny ; 

its coinings and goings are scornfully 

flaunted in your face. It even places its 

hall-doors half-way up iia front with a 

long approach of immacalat« stone steps, 

so that there may be no grovelling slink- 

ings in and out. The BerrantA, too, as if 

by common consent, delay in answering 

the bell, leaving for a oertun space its 

spotless ladiea and gentlemen upon a 

high improTuptn pedestal, held up for 

the veneration of the worid, before they 

are received in a chaste embrace, and 

shut in with & lond clang from the ad- 
miration of the common herd withont. 

But even Montniorenci-terraoe is not per- 

fect ; it has one thorn in its side, one 

blemish, which all the soap and wator 

and perfume in the world cannot wash 

away. , In the very centre of its noble 

sweep there is a palace, a gorgeous 

temple rising aboTe the general Hne, snr- 

mounted by a waving flag, and emblazoned 

with legends in red, and bine, and gold; a 

magnificent edifice, that might be the 

shrine of a tutclaiy deity, the Holy of 
Holies of Saint Bndknun, About ita rail- 

ings hang bright festoons, probably votive 

ofisrings of pious worshippers, fet tio, 

those glittering things are all alike, of a 

familiar shape— verily, the powter pot of 

commerce, and oh 1 with what sorrow 

mnet the word be spoken, the palace iS; 

indeed, a pnblic-house ! The dwellingf 

immediately on either side of it are not of 

brick, bat faced with stone, looking, thi 

fore, as though they had tamed pale, and 

all the other houses are so extremely 

yellow, that they, too, must have sufiered 

from an epidemic of jaundice, the result of 

rankling shame. The three last honses in 
the row have been transformed into one, 

with a central entrance, over which bangs 

a lamp bearing the device " Flautagenet ■

Residences," the windotvs of which arc 

alike set off by red striped blinds, all of 
them dmwn down except those of the 

middle bow, wherein sundry gentlemen 

id ladies converse, awaiting the morning 
eal. ■

I have engaged an apartment at this 

establishment, and occupy the pedestal 

accordingly, bag in hand, while the ladiea 

and gentlemen pause to examine me criti- 

cally, previoos to my introduction to them. 

An admirable plan, by-the-bye, this pedes- 

tal, and not nnlike the procesa of " taking 

yonr portrait^" aa practised by turnkeys in 
the Fleet, years ago. I pose in a becoming 

attitnde, slightly curving the back, and de- 

veloping one hip in emulation of Hogarth's 

line of beanty, and feel that I am mak- 
ing a good impression, nntil, at length, 

the door is opened. Kn. Mndie, the l«)d< 

lady, receives me with a bow and a smile; 

the excmtsitely grained portal closes upon 

me, and I enter on my noviciate jost as a 

lond belt clatters over the honse, calling 
its inhabitants to breakfast. Mrs. Madie 

is rather stont, or, let ns say, plump — no, 

baxom — with a hard face, on which has 

been carved a smile, long ago, for the ei> 

press benefit of boarders* She inieaks 

very slowly, as thongh she had a bit io 

her month, at which she was ever champ- 

ing. That bit is the letter H, a cmel cnrb 

that cuts her tongne and laca^ates her Itps- 

Occasionally she forgets herself, loses her 

teipper with the servants — her smile 

never changes to the bowders — and then 

she flecks beiself with metaphorical foam, 

and the eighth letter slides altogether from 

her alphabet. Of course she has known 

better days, and is intimate with all kinds 

of peers and peeresses with whom her 

hearers are unacqaainted. ■

" Do you know the Duke of Thanrt ?" 

yon inquire, as an experiment. ■

" Do yoa ?" she asks, cautiously. ■

" No, I haven't Uie hononr." ■

" Lor blesB yon 1" she riposts, certnin 
now that there are no breakers ahead. 

" Know him ! I've known him ever einoe 

I waa a gnrl. His grace and I nsed to rido 

together to 'ounds. I was the best 'orse- 

wonjan of my day. I've got a whip up- 

stairs given me by his grace, who pre- 
sented it as a mark of hadmiration— ik'- 

miration— when I took a leap his horse 

refosed. And his son the earl, too. A 

charming fellow. People nsed to say aboat 
08— but never mind." ■

When her cnrb is more than nsnnllj 

unruly in her month, she puts np ^"^ ■
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baud and charopa it firmly, repeating tho 
obdurate word with emendations. Thus, 

when vexed one day, she petalanUy ex- 

claimed, " Thank 'eaven, in onr hetemal 

'ome thereni be no 'onsekeeping. Ahem ! 

heaven, eternal home, housekeeping." Her 

powers of imagination are little less than 

mairelloas. 8he will commence a story 

nitb an evident goal in the distance, 'but 

finding that it might be improved npon, 

and perceiving froi^ vistas on her jonmc^, 

«he will quietly change its object aa she 

goes on, until at length she has landed 

hetKelf on entirely other gronnd, very mnch 
to her own sads&ction. Before I had 

known her t«n minntes she had improvised 

& narrative of her early life, according to 

vhidi her &ther had been a respec^ble 
EoiidtOT in a midland connty town, where 

she kept house for him over his office ; but 

bre&k&st was scarcely cleared away when, < 

presto ! he had became a conntry squire, 

'' Qoita of the old school, yon know, with 

bis pack of beagle 'onnds — Aonnds~-bean- 

tifal old-fashioned gardens, dairy, farm," 

and all en suite. " Bless yon, yonng Lord 

Picldeboy, a wild yonng slip, used to come 

riding over to ns in the morning to take 

ne to the meet, and people did eay — well, 
DO matter." ■

Everythine abont Plantagenet Resi- 

dences is bri^t, new, and creaking. Not 

a door bat closes with a scream, not a step 
but criee ont like a Aoa when trodden on. 

The paint on the walla calls ont to yon, 

" Look at me, am I not nnqaestionably 

spotlesB P" Ton can trace your reSected 

image on every panel, with a polished halo 

round yonr h^d, like some mediaaval saint. 

The curtain rods appear endowed with an 

minatiml glitter ; surely no carpets were 

ever bo red and bine before. Menageries 

of strange beasts recline in effigy before . 

fenders surrounded by garlands of won- 

drous flowers — marvela of imaginary vege- 

tation — yellow lions with burnt sienna 

shadofrs and red eyes, sebras and tigers, 

etriped green and black and orange by rule 

of tanmb. Alarming paper and tinsel co- 

macations fill the grates. Groree of roses, 

each larger than a cabbage, spring up 

under yonr fbet {rom the superb double 

pile floor in the incomparable drawing- 

room, recalling to your mind some dainty 

fairy legend thickly incrusted with a veneer 

of vnlgarity. Each time yon cross the 

room yon feel like the lady who wore bella 

on her toes, for yon have musie wherever 

you go, ia consequence of your tread acting 

upon the prisms of the desirable chan- ■

delier, so that whenever the common room 

is fully occupied, there ia n never-ending 

tinkle, tinkle, accompanying even the most 

vapid conversation with heavenly strains. 

There is enough ber!in-wool work in the 
house to stock the Soho Bazaar. Crochet 

antimacassarB festoon every chair, mats of • 

every shape and size and hue lie under pho- 

tograph books and flower-stands like oma^ 

mental buffers, as though the boarders were 

in the habit of banging things down on 

tables to the danger of the adnurable 

polish. The polish, moredver, is excessive, 

and the mats are not quite without their 

use, for if you put down a book, except on 

some woolly receptacle, it is sure to slide 

away, mnch as little Ixr^s, having fallen 

down, skim across a particularly slippery ■

Eiece of ice. Talking of ice, what such a ouse would be like in winter it is difficalt 

to imagine. Fires would be reflected end- 

lessly to the distraction of the mind. The 

bow windows, which look so fine and 'pon- 

derous, would be even more difficult to 

coax into shutting tight than in the halcyon 

somtner days; they would groan and 

gmmble, and refuse to keep out the bitter 

blaat, jnat as they permit in June lisht 

eephyr breezes to play around and iRt 

your hair. Gruel and possets would be 

your fiite, for you would surely always be 

catching cold, or raUier no — -naving got 

your cold com&rtably in Ifovember, it 

would cling to you lovingly till May. ■

Mrs. Mndie is as bright, and new, and 

creaking as her abode. Her face slHnes 

with soapv varnish, her hair glistens with 

pomade. She is pink and white and round, 

as though just tamed out from Nature's 

lathe undinted, before Time baa modified 
the colours or mbbed the smoothness from 

the Burfaoe. Her smile smacks of newneaa 

too ; its angles are so precisely marked, the 

carving is so distinct and vigorously fresh. 
Her silk gown shines with peculiar lustre, 

the marks of folding on it proving ^at it 

has just come from the emporium, whilst 

as fur her iewellerj, the beads, the ormolu 

buckles, the manacle bracelete, the para- 

phernalia of pendent gewgaws, nothing 

could be more bright and ghttering. Her 

voice is terribly new and sharp, not pro- 

perly oiled as yet', working with abrupt 

jerks and stops like cordage just issued 

from its maker's shop. ■

It must be admitted that Plantagenet 

Residences in an excellent house, a triUe 

thin in the walls perhaps, hot lai^e as to 

its apartmenlB, and expensive as to its 

deconttioos. Crockery of all kinds bears ■
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tho Mndie crest, with the motto, " Facile 

princcps," in graccfal commemoration of 

the fact that F-B. is the Teiy best board- 

icg-honso in town. Over each chimmej- 

piece is a framed placard Betting forth the 

fiLct that board and lodging is obtained on 

these nnexceptionable premisea at the rate 

of three ^neas a week, that breakfast is 

at nine, Inncheon at one, dinner at seven, 

tea at half-past eight. That dogs, cats, and 

birds are objected to; that gas is turned off 

at the meter at eleven p.h. ; and finally, 

that " dressmaking will nnder no circom- 

stances bo permitted in the drawing-room." 
But the Becond bell has clattered forth ite 

enmmons, and twenty-two gentlemen and 

ladies are making for the dining-room. 

The? are for the moat part Americans ; 

motoetB with pretty dan^ters gorBBOnslj 

attired, whose carriages will preaentlj ar- 

rive to waft them westwards, alternately 

shopping and sight-seeing until luncheon 

time. Packets of letters and new^a^aers 

lie nnder each napkin, vases of artificial 

flowers crown the board, whereon are 

spread the elements of an excellent break- 

iasb. Tea, coffee, coooa, three or fonr 

dishes of hot meat, tea-oakes, mnffins, 

cmmpets, fruit, qnite a sybaritic feast. 

There is a cnunpled family such a« 

America alone prodoces ; papa, tall, thin, 

sallow, pointed, and shsrp-edged ; TnainTn^j 

with a face like a bag of whity-brown 

paper crumpled np into a ball ; six ohildren 

in various stages of thinness, edginess, and 

puckering, with hair that cannot be said to 

CHil, for all its waves are angles, enjoying 

a repast of cold mutton and water, with a 

grim satisfaction of asoeUcism that makes 

one's fingers itch to administer slaps. There 

is also a single lady, young and very pretty, 

who reads a book with downoost eyes 

during the meal, for she is a Quakeress 

troia Pennsylvania, of the most rigorous 

order. She hardly ever speaks, and then 

in a snbdned whisper, and one marvels 

what she can be doing here, friendless and 

alone, until a glance at the volume before 

her betrays the &ct that she is a tourist, 

a Rights of Women lady, atndying her 

guide-iiook as thonghitwere a breviary. 

Next to her is a young man, who casts 

qnite an ecclesiastical glamour over us by 

reason of his being one of the choir of St. 

Paul's Cathedral, and next to him again is 

a spinster of middle ago, a public singer of 

some kind, now become mnsic-mistress, as 
she sinks into the sere and florid. She 

discusses choruses and Novello's list with 

the eccleaiaatical gentlemui, humming and ■

■«= ■

nodding refrains at him, performing, tlio 

while, imaginary accompaniments on the 
tablecloth. At tho extreme end sit an old 

man and woman, both of them characters 

in their way. Doctor M'Ayr is very small 

and withered, buttoned np to the chin in a 

well-worn ^ock-coat, possessed of a coanio- 

nance in which there is no life, like tho 

medallion on a tomb portraying the dead 
lineaments of him who lies within. He 

wears large spectacles tied behind his bald 

head with an elastic cord, and sita matter- 

ing to himself oblivions of the chattering 

around. Now and ^ain, a light a,ppcaxa 

to gleam through the glasses, and he 

suddeoly propoiuids a qoestion which re- 
oeivas no answer, and then with a mur- 

mured " Ay ! ay ! ay !" and a gurgle like a 

piece of clockwork running do^n, retires 
into himself and dies once more. He is a 

Scotch professor, at one time much re> 

spccted at a northern university, where he 

hved like a spider, coiling and uncoiling 

some specially technical web, until one day 

a middle-aged peer's daughter, very pom' 

and lonely, married him, forced him to 

abandon his studies and hia home to vege- 

tate in Loudon. And so, the poor pro- 

fessor's occupation being gone^ he glories 

instead in the possession of the Lady 

Matilda If'Ayr, and every monuDg after 

breakfast unpacks certain shabby old 

tomes, ranges them lovingly ^ong the 

dinnei^tabl^ gums up their crocks with a 

little bmsh, pastes labels on their vene- 

rable backs, continually droning a mono- 

logue of "Ay I ay! ay!" and its accom- 

jHuiying giii«Ie until the luncheon bell 

rings, when his companions will be mth- 

lessly swept away, he will be furbished up 

for an afternoon drive, and the next moniiug 

will paete, and gargle, and arrange, again 

to be swept up and furbished daily until his 

life's end. I^dy Matilda is tall, with a 

profusion of block hair held down by a 
black velvet across her noble brow. She 

appears at breakfast in a weird tartan flow- 

ing garment with a great cape, vhicJi 

makes her look like a Gothic Puginian ex- 

tinguisher, studies the fashionable arrange- 

ments in the Morning Post as she mumbles 

her muffin, occasionally digging np her 
lord from his abatraotion with her sliarp 

elbow, or launching inter a passage of arms 

with Mrs. Uadie about the peerage, ehonid 

that lady's loqnacity induce her to build 

up apocryphal castles on unsafe groood, 

without having previously ascerfained that 

her aristocratio puppets are strangeis to 

present company. ■

,Gooi^lc ■
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" Lor bless yon, Lady Matilda, snre-ly 

yon're wrong! ^by I've known tlio Hearl 

of Flymoatb these fifteen years, at least 

— abem, earl — toy father asod to taJce bim 

sailing in bia yacbt — oh yes, we had a 

yacht, aud a fine one too. The hearl — 

ahem, earl — doted on yachting, and once 

gave me a present that I've got np-staira 

and will show yon some day. His lord- 

ship and I were great friends, and some of 

the bnuybodies did say — bat what's the 

oae of ttdking aboat that now P" ■

" What's the exact amoant of poor-rate 

in the Blairgowrie nnion, does any one 

know ?" bursts in the doctor, " Ay ! ay I 

ay! gr-r-i^r- •" ■

The American young ladies wax very 

liHid and nasal, and filially rnstle to the 

dmring-room up-staiis to await their car- 

ria^ ; the crompled children retire to 

their leasons, and the doctor is left alone 

lo crooD over his cheri^ahed library. ■

But as six o'olook approaohes, cabs, car- 

rikgea, asid pedestriaos arrire in front of 

tiie ghuB-lamp, the brilliant brass-knocker 

is continually on tlie rat-ral^ a perfect gal- 

lery of atstass oconpies the pedMtal, and 

tbe superior grained door is for ever on the 

move. The betl, wbioh seems nerer quiet, 

rings for dressing at half-past six, and the 

distingnished company troops down at 

seren, augmented by a few guests, i^ in 

the foil aplendonr of erening dress. Lady 
Uatilda IB in black silk. She is adorned 

with miniatures set on velvet on wrist and 

bosom, besides being otherwiae rsndered 

glorions by a sort of coronal of white 

camellias and lace, which oanse her to ap- 

pear like the typical embodiment of a 

chnrcbyard watching over a ahranken 
mortal who flnttera on the bordera of this 

world with a spasmodic imitation of li£a, 

although bia soul has long since taken 

flight. The cranqtled children make a 

liberal display of skinny shoulder and arm, 

their coantenances having become atill 

further wizened 1^ an additional doss of 

learning ; the ex-profeasional lady wears a 

very low gown and a flower in her hair, as 

though about to warble in a oonoert-ball ; 

the eoclesiastical gentleman now assumes 

the appearance of an occaaional waiter 

mbns bis berlin-glores ; wbibt the Ameri- 

can young ladies are magnificent with the 

very newest taehiona ^j;aight from France. 

Hrs. Mndie, who has decorated herself 

with scarlet feath«ra and jewels straight 

from the Burlington Arcade, oocnpiea the 

head of the table, aud carves incessantly, 

her wooden smile being overlaid and ■

id, as it were, with a look of anxiety 

and warmth varied by hissing asides to the 

eervauts relative to unsatisfactory hand- 

ings-round. Truly the dinner at Plan- 

togenet Besidencea is a grand institution. 

Low people who may be wandering with- 

ont, and who are douhtleas looking in 

with awe over the speckled laurels, wijl 

consider this a great and exceptional 

spread, but they wUl be miataken, for the 

fascinating sight may be witnessed nightly 

gratis by all wbo choose, until cold weather 

ehall set in, necesaitatiag closed windows 

and a drawing of comfortable curtains. 

But even the grandeur of the long table, 

artificial flowers, and unlimited gas, is 

eclipsed by the tableau of ttie dmwing-room 

at tea-time. Althoagh the heavy richness 
and Buhstantialness of the establishment 

is not altogether unpleasant^ there is an 

innate lack of beaofy in itA surronndinga, 

for which even the tasty costumes of the 

Transatlantic young ladies cannot quite 

make up, Tet the effect in the drawing- 

room is mighty fine. People ait in coteries, 

one group totally independent of another, 

a circle oa chairs shut in, discussing their 

affairs as Plough no other group sat near 

them. The American circle occupies one 

end of ilie large room, and &irly drowns 
all other convarsation. One or two of them 

produce pen and ink to write up their 

joumola; others study the guide to Lon- 

don ; one young lady producea all the 

Jewelleiy site lus purohased during her 

continental travels, apreoding it on a table 

for the others to buzi round like an array 

of wedding gifts, though the Quakeress 

keeps her eyes steadily on her book, to 

show that the dross of this world is naught ■

"Oh, myl" criea one, "that's bully; 

may I try them on ? Now that's gt»-a-nd," 

spoken with a pulled-out diuwl like some- 

body Hnoring through a trumpet. ■

"Ob, I've had enough of travelling," 

shouts another. " I wanted to see Kurope 

ae fast as I could and get home again — just 

one specimen of each thing, you know. 

What's the use of piling a parcel of the 

some things one on t'othiBr like dry goods 

in a store? So I just said I'd see one 

spocimen of each, and went to Switzerland, 

where I aaid to the courier, ' Show me 

Mount Blanc. I'm told it's the biggest 

mountain they have, so I want to see it. 
I don't care about the others.' And he 

ehowed me Mount Blano, and I came 

away, having liked it very much, without 

being bothered by the rest. No, I've not ■

=1 ■
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Been St. Paul's, becauHe I snw Notre Dame 

at Paris, and one cathedral, I snppose, ia 
the same as anotber all the world over. 

People do bo wasf« their time in traTelling, 

pottering oTor the same things. Why, I've 

doQo Europe in lese than three weeks, and 

expect to be back in New Tork in six from 
the dw I started." ■

" What would bo the exact cost of send- 

ing two boys nnder twelve to a poblio 

Bcbool, does any one know P" cried Doctor 

M'Ayr, ^king np. ■

" Konsense, my dear," objected Lady 

Matilda, deigning an answer foe once; "you 

haven't got any, so what's the nse of talk- 

ing rabbieh." ■

"Ay! ay I ay! Gr-r-r-r " ■

Tea being over, some one snggests a 

little mnsio, and Hra. llndie hands the ex- 

professional lady ceremonioQsly to the 

piano, thereby putting tb flight the eccle- 
siastical gentleman who is miproving his 

time by flirting with an American girl 

behind the window-cnrtain, 'Tm sure," 

simpers she of the very low dress, " no one 
wants mnsic. I wouldn't disturb the con- 

versation for the world." Whereupon 

there's a choms of " Oh yes, music by all 
means." The nasal voices become louder 

still, just as canaries make ft point 

straining their throats when an instrument 

is played upon, and the es-profeaaional lady 

mns her fat fingers over the keys. Her 

voice is thin, if her body ia not, and re- 

markably ont of tnne. As it is not always 

within her control, mnning off into nnex- 

pected sidings, she invariably selects music 

of the most ambitions kind, indalging in 

portentous recitatives, attempting acrobatic 

feats on her very highest note, in imitation 

of the "nightingale's trill," and' declaring 

artlessly that ene wonid do wonderful 

things if only she could "throngh ether 

fly," a very unlikely contingency consider- 

ing her siEe and weight. At last there is a 

difference of opinion between berself and 
her voice as to the exact note on which to 

shriek "Infelice," and we so fully pariici- 

pate her sentiments as to be heartily glad 

when she has risen and made way for the 

gentleman from St. Paul's. After every 

song Lady Matilda, being of the highest 

rank, 'and therefore bead of the clacqne, 

bows with a solemn " Thank yon," which ■

gravely re-echoed by eveiybody, until ■

she is like the clerk ■
saying ■

church. Then the ecclesiastical gentleman 

favours OS with what be is pleased to de- 

nominate "bits" — fragments from Stabat 

Mater, solo lines &om choruses, and other ■

choice extracts from his choir music. 

These are, doubtless, delightful as pat- 

terns or samples of his talent, bijt leave 

really too muob to the imagination with a 

sense of incompleteness so distresBing to 

the well-regulated mind, that it quite bails 

with joy the ignoininiona moment when 

the parlour-maid appears with flat candle- 

sticks, remarking that it is eleven o'clock, 

and that the gas will be -inexorably and 

incontinently turned off at the meter as 
tlireatened m the glazed placard banging 

on every bedroom wall. ■

ASHANTEE SDPERSTITIONS- ■

Thb great tradition of the Aahantees 

refers to the Creation, and is called by 

travellers the L^^d of the Calabash and 

the Book. It is of extreme antiquity, and 

implies a very early conviction of the in- 

tellectual inferiority of the black to the 

white races. They say that in the be- 

ginning of the world God created three 

white and three black men, with an ^qual 
number of women of each colonr. He 

then resolved, according to the best iniG- 

sionary version of the legend, in order that 

they might be left without complaint, to 

allow them to fix their own destiny 1^ 

eiving them the choice of good and evil. 

A large box or calabasb was, in conse- 

quence, placed upon the ground, together 

with a sealed paper or letter. The black 

men hod the first choice, and took the 

calabash, expecting that it contained all 

that was desirable ; bnt, upon opening it, 

th(7 found only a piece of gold, some iron, 

and several other metels, of which they 
did not know the use. The white men 

opened the paper or letter, and it told thorn 

everything. All this is supposed to have 

happened in A^ca, in which country, it is 

believed, Ood left the blacks, wi^ the 

choice which their avarice bad prompted 

them to make, nnder the care of inferior 

or subordinate deities; bnt conducted the 

whites to the water-side, where He com- 

municated with tbem every night, and 

taught them to build a small vessel, which 

carried them to another conntry, whence 

after a long period, they returned with 
various kinds of merchandise to barter 

itb the blacks, whose perverse choice of 

_old, in preference to the knowledge cf 

letters, bad doomed tbem to inferiority. ■

The debased divinities worshipped by 

the Ashantees are called by Eui-opeans 

Fetish, from a Portuguese word for witch- ■
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crad, but the Ashautees themselves call 

them Boanm, Satnan, or Tano, which 
means sacred. These fetishes seem to be 

worshipped from terror, and it is to avert 

their an^r that blood is offered them in 

snoh terrible abandonee. They are sup- 

posed to frequently inhabit rivers, like the 
Scotch kelpie, who, in his desire for victims, 

evideutlr betrays his pagan origin. The 

livra^ Tando, Adimi, and the Prah are 

&Toarit& fetishes of the Ashantees. Thos, 

in one of those poetical and Homeric rants 
which the Aahantee warriors deliver when 

extolling the power of their king, a 

chieftain, descrihing the impossibility of 

any escape for his enemies, cried: "If 

theymn to the Adirai river it ia the king's 

fetish, and will kill them. They cannot 

ntlter pass the Tando." The Prah, an- 

atiivc of these fetishes, is called Bosnm- 

prah, or the sacred river. According to 

Mr. Beecham, this river gnshes from a 

^fgo gaping rock abont half-way np the 
side of a mountain, near a little town 

called Samtasn. Here the ){od is sap- 

posed to specially dwell, and show his most 

potent inAnences, jnet as the river gods of 

the Greeks were irorshipped at fountain 
heads. ■

It is at snch places that the natives offer 
sacrifices. On the north bank of the Prah, 
at the ford where it is crossed on the road 

from Cape Coast Castle, there is a fetish 

honse, where the Ashautce traveller makes 

oblations to the river god before he dares 

to pinnge into the stream. The Saknm, 
s small river abont fonr miles westward ■

from Accra, is a great fetish with the ii 

habitants, who ascribe to it all the bless- 

ings they obtain and all the evils they 

escape. They are always singing its ■

praises, and it is exceedingly dangerous to 

speak disrespectftilly of it anywhere near ■

LaJces and pools have also their fetishes. 

At Coomassie they regard the Lake Echni 

as the guardian deity of their capital. 

At Capo Coast Town two ponds, named 

Fapratah and Boakun, are deified, the 

former especially, as it has so oRea sup- 

plied the Pantee inhabitants with water 

when besieged by their enomies the Ashan- 

tees, Bemarkable mountAins and focks 

are also worshipped by the Ashantees and 

their neighbours. The cliff on which Cape 

Coast CasUe stands is snppoaed to be inha- 

bited ly a great fetish called Tahbi), and 

when the sea breaks loadly against the foot 

of it the natives say " the god is firing." 

Some kinds of trees are also regarded as ■

fetishes, and are always left nntoached 

by the axe, when the gronnd on which 

they stand is cleared for cnlti ration. ■

The animal creation supplies many 

fetishes. Leopards, panthers, wolves, and 

serpents, as powers of evil, and hostile to 

man, are especially venerated, and re- 

garded as messengers and representatives 

of the gods. At Dix Cove the crocodile 

obtaiTis divine hononrs, as it once did in 

Egypt. There was formerly dne kept in a 

pond near the fort; and any traveller was 

allowed to see it if he would go to the ex- 

pense of bringing a white fow 1 and a bottle 
of spirits. The fetishman went to the 

pond, and called the crocodile by a peculiar ' 
noise which he made with his mouth. 

The crocodile instantly ran to the fetish- 
man, who, when the animal came within 

two or three feet, threw the foWl into the 

monster's gaping month, and then poured 

» small libation of rum upon the gronnd. 

If there was any delay on the part of the 

fetishman in throwing the fowl, the croco- 

dile would instantly pursue any person pre- 
sent who was dressed in white, Ult the fowl 
was tossed to him. ■

Some years avo, the fowl having escaped 

into the bush, the crocodile pursued two 

European gentlemen who were present, and 

would have attacked them, had not a dog 
Inckily crossed his path, and &lten a sacri- 

fice to his ferocious hunger. He would 

frequently cany off sheep and dogs, and 
attack children lu the neighbourhood of the 

pond. The predecessor of this crocodile 

iiad grown so tame, that he would leave his 

pond and visit the houses of the fetishman 

and the king, to claim his white fowl for 
dinner. ■

In Fant«e, the country the Ashantees 

have so long devastated, there is a place 
called Embrotan, where the inhabitants 

carefnlly preserve a number of flies in a 

small temple, and regard them as a fetish. 

The Gold Coast paople worship rudely- I 

carved idoh, with tinsel eyes, and crowns 

of shells, and also venerate images of birds 

and beasts, which they smear with red ■

Of these fetishes some aire tutelar deities 

of the uatioD, like the great fetish at Abrah, 

in the Braffo country. Others protect and 

favour particular towns. The Cape Coast 

people, who are peculiarly snperstitions, 

pride themselves on being guarded by 

seventy-seven fetishes. Every house, in- 

deed, has at least one sciall temple, bnilt 

of mud or swish, in round, square, or 

oblong form. These round fetish houses ■
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are mere hata of poles titiA together at the 

top, and then thatched. Like the idolaters 

of Canaan, the Gold Coast people never 
bnild a fetish hooBe without at the Bome 

time planting a ^rove. ■

Every fetishman or priest, moreover, 

has his private fetishes in his own boose. 

"William de Graft," says Mr. Beecham, 

*' describes one of those' private collections, 

wliioh he had the opportnnit; of examining, 

aa consisting of images of men, one of a 

bird, stones encircled with striiigfl, large 

Inmps of cinders from an iron fiimace, 

calahaehea, and handles of sticks tied to- 

gether with strings. All these were stained 

with red ochre, itnd rubbed uver with eggs. 

They were placed on & sqaare platAmn, and 

shrouded by a curtain from the valgar 

gaze. Then there are the domsstio fetashss, 

for, like the Homans, the natives have their 

penates, or household gods. These are, in 

some cases, small images; in others a stone, 

ahont a foot square, with a homboo string 

tied ronnd it, or a calabash containing a 

string of beads. And, whatever may be 

the form or the matenais, red ochre and 

^gs are invariably the covering. These 

household fetishes are sometimee pkced on 

the ontmde of a house, by the door, bnt 

most frequently in the comer of the room 

within, covered hy a cortain." ■

The naiives, according to the mission- 

aries, do not seem to r^ard these stones 

and cinders as gods, but only look at them 

as consecrated objects whioh spiritual and 

intelligent beings sometimes condescend to 

»iter. They also believe that the fetiahM 

frequently render themselves visible to 

mortals. The great fetish of Cape Coast 

Castle Bock is said to come forth at night 

in saperhnman sise, and dressed in white, 

to chase away the evil spirits. When M. 

Dnpuis showed the King of Ashantee the 

inoving shadows in the magic huitem, the 

king took them for fetishes, clutched hold 

of Dnpnis, and was afraid to be left alone 
with them in the dark. How Sbx the 

higher notions of the more intelligent 
Asbantces accord with the materialism of 

their more degraded countrymen we know 

not, but the latter oertainly consider their 

fetishes to be of both sexes, and to require ■

The notion of a future state universally 

prevails. It is believed that after death 

the soul passes iato another world, where 
it exists in a state of consciousness and ac- 

tivity. They say it is like the wind, and 
can come iutu a room when the doors are 

closed, and there is no visible enhance. ■

They firmly believe that the spirits of dead 

persons frequently appear to the living. 

The Beverond Mr. Thompson, a clergy- 

man, who spent some time on the Gold 

Coast more than a century ago, althongh 

evidently not disposed to be over credalons 

upon the subject, mentions the following 

circumstance, which he had from good 

authority : " A caboceer, walking one day 

to a neighbouring croom or town along the 

sea-sands, saw a man before him coming 

forward in great haste, whom he was well 

acquainted with ; and as h6 drew near, 

being still intent upon his speed, he called 

to him to stop a Uttle. The other, making 

signs that he was in a hurry, ran past him, 

and continued his pace. When he came to 

the town, finding a concourse of people in 

tho market-place, he asked the reason of 

it, and was bold that such a man's head 

had just then been taken off. He said it 

conld not be, for he had met him on the 

way, and spoken to him. Bat the answer 

was made that it was bo, and if he ques- 

tioned the truth of it, he might see the 

parts of him, and be oonvinced by bis own ■

" The people believe tbat the spirits of 

their departed relatives exercise a guardivi 

care over them, and they will frequently," 

says Ur. Beeoham, " stand over the graves 

of their deceased friends, and invoke their 

spirita to protect Uiem and their childreil 

from harm. It is imagined th&t the spirit 

lingers about the honae soma time af^ 

death. If the children be ill, the illness is 

ascribed to the spirit of the deceased 

mother having etolnvced them. Klderly 
womm ate often hckrd to offer a kind of 

prayer to the spirit of a departed parent, 

be^^ng it either to go to its rest, or at 

least to protect the family by keeping off 

evil spirits, instead of injuring tkhe children 
or otner members of the family by its 

touch. The ghosts of departed enemies 

are considered by the people as bad spirits, 

which have power to injure them. The 

gloom of the forest is supposed to be the 

haunt or abode of the evil spirits ; and tra- 
vellers into the interior have mwtioned 

that when overtaken on their jonruOT by 

the night, their noiife attendants have 

manifested great fisar, and have made the 

forest resound again with their shonts and 

yells, uttra^ with the intent to drive the 

evil spirite away," ■

One of the most degraded beliefs of the 
Ashant«es and Fantees is the notion that 

the future world exactly resembles this, and 

that the future hfe is, in fact, merely the ■
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present one ovee again, with atl its 
ttnd nil tie acimal wants. This fatal belief 

Is, on tho death of a chief, to the whole- 

Bale mnrder of his wives and attendants, 

uid is [nvdnctire of ceaseless bloodslied. ■

The Aehantees and Fanteca firmly believe 

In the existenee of the devil, whom they 

call Abonsam. This evil being is scppoaed 

to be over at hand for purposes of mischief ; 

BO when a person rises from hia Beat, his 
attendants are accastomed immediatelr to 

lie down npoa it, to prevent tho devil 

from edipping into their master's place. 

Whatever may be the case in other parts 

of Africa, it does not appear that, says 

Beecham, the devil is worshipped by the 

E^tees and Ashantees ; on tiie con- 

I tnry, he is annnally driven away on the 

Gold Coast, with great form and ceremony. 

Thi( cnatom is observed at Cape Coast 

I Town, abont the end of Angost. I^para- 

Itan ia caade for tbe ceremony in the conrse 

of the day; as the honr of eight o'clock in 

the evening draws nigh, the peofde are 

Been collecting in gronps in Vhe streets, 

armed with sticka, ronskets, and other 

weapons ; at the inefant when the eight 

o'clock goa is fired firom the castle, a tre- 

mendpns shouting, accompanied with the 

firing of mnskets, breaks forth from all parts 

of the town, and the peo^ile rash into their 
boasea, and beat abont with their stic^ in 

every comer, shouting and, hallooing with 

all ^eir strength. This sudden outburst of 

all kinds of noises often alarms Enropoana 

who have recently arrived, indodag them 

to Boppoae that an enemy has attacked tbe 

place. When it is inu^ned that the devil 
is ezclnded from all the hooses, a simul- 

taneons msh is then made out of the town, 

and the people in a body pnraoo the in- 

visible enemy, with lighted flambeaux, 

sbonte, and the firing of mnskets, until it 

is conctnded that he is complotoly routed 

and put to fiight. After this achievement 

they return, and, in some of the towns, the 

women proceed to wash and purify their 

wooden and earthen vessels, to prevent the 

devil from returning to their houses. ■

To call another "devil" is a very great 

insnlt, and should the person who has thus 

been abased shortly a^r die, his death ia 

ascribed to the influence of the evil spirit in 

the person who insnlted him. When snoh 

a circumstance occurs, painful results geue- 

lally follow, for the friends of the deceased 
do not fiul to seek satiE&cBon. ■

The Ashantees observe a Sabbatical day, 

but it is not the same day observed by the 

neighbooring nations. Abng the coast. ■
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and in Asbantee, tbe regular fetish day is 

Tuesday. On this day the people wear 

white garments, and mark their faces, and 

sometimes their arms, with white clay. 

They also rest from labour, believing that, 

if they went to the plantation, the fetish 

would bo sure to send a leopard or panther 

to punish tliem. ■

"The Aahanteea are great believers in 

lucky and unlucky days, and our generals 
would do well to remember this, and to 

choose ill-omened days on which to give 

them battle. The number of lucky days 

in their year they estimate at about one 

hundred and fifty or one hundred and 

sixty. This belief should be turned into 

great account by our men, as on evil 

days tbe Ashantees will not hold councilp, 

march, or engage the enemy. The pre- 

paratory religions ceremonials required be- 

fore a battle can only be celebrated on 

auspicious days. Some months, snch as 

September, contain more fortunate days 
than others. ■

The fetishmen and women ^priests and 

priestesses) are a numerons class. Thus 
at the chief Ashantee fetish house there 

are fifty resident priests of the superior 
class. There are also fetish friars, or 

itinerant priests, who tramp in search of 

employment. The priestly office is not 

necessarily hereditery. Children are often 

apprenticed to the fetishmen, and educated 

1^ them as priests. Sometimes fanatics 

or rogues declare that the fetish has snd- 

denly seized them, and a series of con- 

vulsive fite proclaim them chosen for the 

priesthood. ■

The fetishmen depend upon volnntary 
contributions and on a share of tho ofTcr- 

ings made to the deities. These offerings 

are often considerable, the King of Ashantee 

generally giving two ounces of gold. Tho 

prieste ako obtain large sums, by sur- 

rendering to their masters slaves who have 

fied for aanotuary to tbe fetish house. By 

an old custom any slave can desert his 
master and devote himself to the service of 

the fetish, and in Ashantee any master 

who took his runaway slave from tbe fetish 
house would consider the death of his whole 

family as certain. But tho mercenary 

priests, unwilling to interfere with slavery, 

and greedy for gold, will surrender a slave 

on the payment of two ounces of gold and 

four sheep, and absolve the master from 

all evil consequences. ■

The Ashantoes bulieve firmly that all 

evils that afflict men are produced by super- 

natural means, and can only be removed by ■
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snpcmatntal egencj. Tho fetishes, they 

say, Bend miefortnnes, and. the ioterposition 

of the dettteB must be sought through the 

mediam of the priests, their friends and 

minieters. To maintain their power the 
fetiBhrnen esert themselveB to obtain in- 

formation of all kinds. They employ spies 

and agents in Tariona parts of the coantry, 

to collect news and family secrets. When 

a fetisbman, on his traveb, enters a new 

town, he will always shot himself np for a 

few days in religions eeclaeion, till by 

ftecret inqoirics he has dificovered who ia 

sick and what is going on among the 

principal inhabitante. He thns leams to 

astonish his dupes, and to strengthen his 

priestly power. The fetishmen work to- 

gether and snpply each other with informO' 
tion. They also stady medicine, and their 

knowledge of herbs and plants tends to in- 

crease their repnto for wisdom and snper- 

nataml power. ■

The Aabantees are strict ia their daily 

religions observances. Eveiy morning the 
master of a honsehold takes water in a cala- 

bash, and ponrs it on the ground before the 

door of his hoase, praying to the fetiah to 

wash his face that he may be the better pra- 

pared to watoh over the honsehold on that 

day. Sometimesanofieringofafowlismade. 

Whea Ur. Dnpnis was on his jommey to 

Coomassie, he was aronsed from sleep one 

morning at an early honr, at the place 

where he had stopped for the night, by the 

entrance of a man, whom he discovered to 

be the master of the bonse, with a present 

for bis tntelary god, which in this case hap- 

pened to be a tree, growing at the door of 

the apartment where be (Dnpnis) lodged. 

The oGTenng, which consisted ofawhito and 

speckled fowl, and a small calabash con- 

taining a littie com and plantain, steeped ii 

a fluid looking like blood, was, in the first 

instance, placed on the gronnd, close by the 
tree ; bnt ailerwards, the members of the 

fowl were BCTered from each other, and 

suspended by a piece of cotton-yam npon 
onu of the lowest branches. A blackish 

Said, contained in another calabaah, was 

then poured out at the root of the tree as 

a libation, daring the recital of a prayer 
which Dnpnis did not nnderstand. The 

washiiig of the stem of the tree, with a 

colouring made from grey and white clay, 

concluded tbe ceremony. ■

Before eating or drinking by an Ashantee 

man, a little of the liquid and a portioi 

of tbe food are thrown on the gronnd, ai 

offerings to the fetish and the spirits of 

departed relatives. Application, says Bee- ■

cham, is made to the fetishes for conoEel 

and aid in every domestic and pnblio emer- 

gency. When persons find occasion to 

oonsnlt a private fetisbman they take a 

present of mm and gold daat, and proceed 

to bis house. He receives the present, and 

eitberpntsalittleofihe mmon tbebeadsof ' 

his varioas images, or poara a small quantity 

on the ground before the platform as ao : 

offering to the whole pantheon ; then taking 

a brass pan with water in it, he sits down 

with the pan between himself and the I 

fetishes ; and the inquirers alao seat them- 

selves to await the result. Having nude ; 

these prq>aratory arrangemento, looking 

earnestly into the water, he begins to snap > 

bis fingers, and, addressing ^e fetish, 

extols his power, saying that people hare , 

arrived to consult bun, and requesting him ' 

to oome and give the desired answer, i 

After a time the man is wrought up, like ' 

Virgil's Sibyl, into a stato of fury ; he | 

shakes violently, and foams at the mouth. | 

This is to intimate that the fetish has come , 

upon bim, and that he himself (the African 

spiritualist) is no longer the speaker, but 

that the fetish uses bis month, and nHaks 

by him. He growls liks a tiger, and asks 

the worshippers for rum. Alter drinking 

he inqnires what they have oome for. They 

then tell him their sorrow ; a relaliTe is ill. I 

They hare done all they could, bat ia 

vain, and, knowing he is a great fetish, 

they have sought his aid. He ezpresto a , 

hope that he shall be able to help tbem, 

and says, " I go np to see." The fetish U i 

then supposed to leave the priest and 

asoend to Tankumpon, tlie Supreme Being, ' 
to intercede for the sufferer. After a 

silence of a few minutM the fetishman , 

replies to the inquiries. The popular 

belief is that fetishes have four eyes, and 
can therefore see better than mortels, and 

that they go up into the sky to look round 
and discover the cause of the disease and 

the means of oure. ■

When a great chief ia ill or a calamity 

has &llen on a town, all the tubabitauta re- 

pair to the principal fetish house to pn>* 

pitiate the fetish, who is supposed to be 

angry at the non-presentation of offe^ing^ 
and has therefore either sent the afBiction 

or permitted some evil spirit to inflict it 

upon tbem. The priests generally trace 

most misfortunes to the n^lect of some 

religions ceremonial. On these great occa- 

aiona tbe sacred drums are always brought 

out into the grove of tbe temple. They are 

made of large hollow calabashes covered 

with goat's skin, and are beaten with the ■

.Goo5;lc ■
=p ■
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Iiands. The priest then commenceB a fetish 

song, a Tvild Bort of iticantation in which 

the people join, while they bent the fetish 
dnimH, and the attendant fetishmcn dance 

franticallj. The priests then' become ex- 

cited to frenzy, and are supposed to be in- 

spired and capable of delivering oracles. 

Provions to his beginning to speak tfaepriest 

lays his hand upon the drnmR, and silence 

ensnes. Having ended liis commnni cation 

he commences another song, and the former 

scene is renewed. Afler a length of time, 

perhaps when fatigued, the priest dances 

very slowly, and delivers his oracle to the 

people as he passes softly by them. On 
some of these occasions he will rash oat of 

the circle, and run into the house of a 

I principal person, to tell him what to do in 
oria to avert some evil which he foresees 

is anning upon the family, and for snch 
intimations he does not &il to receive the 

Dsnal present. ■

It has been stated, says a troveller, that 
some of the fetish honses are bnilt in a 

conical form, with long sticks or poles 

placed in the ground, tied together at the ■

and thatched. When « fetish dance ■

takes place before one of these, a priest 

places nimaelf at the entrance to prevent 

the people looking in. They are told that 

when the fetish comes down to his temple, 

they will see the hnt move. And, sore 

enoagb, they do. As the drumming, sing- 

ing, and dancing proceed, the temple be- 

gins to rock backwards and forwards, 

vhich the people are led to believe is 

effected by the fetish, who has descended, 

and is dancing npon the temple. This 

palpable trick is managed by a fetishman, 

who, before the people arrive, hides him- 
self on a cross seat near the top of the 

bailding, where he is able to shake the 

whole hut. The fetishman on gnard pre- 

vents any discovery of tho trick being 

possible. ■

Sometimes the priests suddenly an- 

nounce that the fetish has come upon 

them, and rush through the town like 

madmen, eating raw eggs, using insane 

gestores, and telling the people that the 
fetish baa a commnnioation to inake them. 

On this summons the people hurry to the 

fetish houBe with presents, and the oracles 

are delivered with the usual drumming 
and dances. ■

The oracle at Abrah used to be the great 
resort of the Fantees. Before the lost 

Ashanfee war, a number of aged fetishmcn, 

who were believed to be immortal, lived in 

a deep and almost impervious dell, near ■

Abrah. These old men were supposed to 
have intimate converse with the fetish and 

the departed spirits of the aged and wiaei 

Ad6ko, the chief of the Bratfoes, says a 

missionary traveller, frequently consulted 

them, either in his own person, or through 
his head fetishman j and tho Fautoes 

afterwards attributed the success of the 

Afihantees, and their own defeats and mis^ 

fortunes, to their disregard of theinjnnctione 
of the oracle. Abrah is now in ruins; but 

the fetish maintains his reputation, partly 

by the influence of tho fctielimen in the 

country, who advise the people to go 

thither in cases of great cmei;gency, and 

parti; by means of the informatian con- 

veyed to Abrah by Uie agents of the oraole. 

Frequently, when inquirers go from a dis- 

tance, they are surprised to find that the 

fetishmcn are already acquainted with 

many of their own private affairs ; and 

often it happens, that, on the strength of 
the secret mformation which tbey have 

obtained, the priests send such messages 

to persons living in remote places as tend 

to cherish and confirm tlie popular impres- 

sion that they possess supernatnra] means 

of obtaining information. Tho people 

throughout the country would be afraid, 

were they disposed, to speak disrespect- 

fully of the Abnh fetish. ■

YOUNG MR. NIGHTINGALE. ■

IT turn iDTBga or -Eosaoii'i caoicx,* K. 

CHUTEB XLIV. AT THE FARH AOAIH. ■

I WAS quitting the room when she said : 

" A moment more, Mr. Nightingale. Ton 

are going home to see your friends again, 

I hope sincerely you may find them well, 

that you may enjoy thoronghly your brief 

holiday with them. But it is right that 

yon should consider again a matt«r upon 

which I spoke to you some months since. 

I mean, of course, your position here. I 

am still painfully conscious that you have 

not been fairly dealt with ; that, owing to 

my father's unhappy illness, and to the con- 

fused state of his affairs, you have not re- 

ceived the attention that was justly your 

due. Now if you, or your friends acting 

on your behalf, should decide " ■

But 1 would hear no more. She wns 

merely renewing her former proposition 

to tho effect that my articles should ho 
cancelled or transferred. I could but re- 

peat my assurance that I was perfectly 

content, that I would not have tho existing ■
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arrangement disturbed on any account, 

I expressed myself with an ardour and 

promptitnde that mnch enrprised me when 
I came to reflect npon tJie matter after- 
wardn. I believe I Gtatcd that I was de- 

voted to my profession, which certainly 

was not Etrictly true. The fact was tbat 

my allegiance to the law was, for the time, 

Gomprebcnded in my devotion to Rachel. 
Her father's articled clerk, I had an ex- 

cuse for being near her, for seeing her 

when occasion offered, for serving her if 

I possibly conld. If I quitted his office, I 

quitted Rachel, condemned myself possibly 

to part from her for erer. The thought 

of such a thing was quite nnendorable ■

She was amnsed, I think, at my display 

of fervor. Tot it gratified her, and she 

was grateful for it, I am sure. That it, in 

trath, signified love, never once occurred 

to her. Of this I feel pei^naded. There 

seemed no suspicion of coquetrv in hsr 

natoro, no sort of desire to win Bdm!ratio& 

or move homage. She was distinguished 

by an exquisite modesty and pure humility 
of nature. She was content to lead a life 

of seclnsion and laborious daty, perfectly 

unconscious that anght she did merited 

the slightest applause or even observation 

of any kind on the part of any one. ■

.She shook hands with me with great 

kindness ae we parted. The tender sweet- 

uesa of her smile gladdened my heart 

strangely. 8beoonldDevwbenune,Iknew. 

Tet how worthy she waa of my atmoBt ■

From old Yickery I received a &rewe11 

injnnctionof acharactonstia sort. He bade 

me retnm aa soon as I could, refreshed and 

invigorated by my holiday, and prepared 

to undertake an enormous amount of copy- 

ing work in readiness for next Uichaelmaa 
Term. ■

I called upon Sir George, but I saw him 

only for a few minutes. A post-chaise was 

at the door, and he was atont proceeding 

to the Royal Pavilion at BrigLton, as I 
understood. ■

He hoped I might enjoy myself, and 

mentioned that he longed for a holiday 

himself. His journey was not one of plea- 

sure he gave mo to understand. ■

" Ton ere going home, yon say ? Well, 

it's something to nave a bome." ■

" Can I do anything for you. Sir George ? 

Can I deliver any message for you ?" ■

He turned npon mo rather sharply I 

thought- ■

" ^[essage ? No, I've no message to ■

send. I never send messages." He panscd 

mosingly, " No, I've no message to send, 

Dnke," he repeated in gentler tones. " I 

hope, as I said, that yon maj; enjoy your- 
self. Make the most of your time. Tou'll 

come and see me on your return ?" ■

" Certainly, Sir George." ■

" You promise me ? Mind, I count upon 

you." He fixed his dark eyes intently npon 

my face. " So, that's welL Good-bye, 

Duke. Stay — that friend you spoke to mo 

about? I forget his name — I've seen 

nothing of bim." ■

I explained tbat Tony was going with 

mo into the coantry. ■

" Well, ha mnst come to me on his 

retnm. Ton nnderstand P Bring bJTn 

with yon, and introduce him. Don't forget. 

Good-bye, again." ■

He iMwei^ aniiled, and hniried away. ■

We journeyed down to Diipfrad by the 
eariy coach from the Golden <>0Be- At the 

door of that inn I saw again the pimpled 

waiter. Ho was yawning to an extent that 

diatorted his features poin&illy and brought 

tears into his eyes. Apparently he did not 

recognise me. The coachman did, how- 

ever ; or pretended to. He nodded in a 

very friendly way, and observed that it 

was a niceiah day for going down. ■

" Let's see," he added, "your fo T ' " ■

" Dripford." ■

** Dripford, of conrse. I shall forget my 

own name next I knew yon wem't going 
through." He examined his waybill, throst 

it into his pocket, and drew on his driving 

gloves, assuming as he did so a stooping 
attitude convenient for running his eye 

over the hocks of bis team. " Better put 

that fish-basket in the &ont boot, William. 

All right behind there P Sit &st, gentle- 

men. Let 'em go, William." And we were 
off. ■

It was a pleasant day, with a tight west 

wind blowing ; threatoning rain, the pas- 

sengers agreed, but no rain fell- The clouds 

hang low but in broken masses, allowing 

cool shadows to mottle the view, while here 

and there broad shafts of silvery ligbt 

descended npon favoured places in the 

landscape. Very remote objects were in- 

vested with cnnoiis distinctness, and dis- 

tant weathercocks upon church steeples and 

country houses were set sparkling like 
diamonds. ■

I remember discussing with Tony how 

snch a variegated sky could best be repre- 

sented upon canvas. Our talk of sniiilt, 

indigo, madder, Naples yellow, and warm ■
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glazing, jiorplezed onr neighbonts very ■

Tony was pale and wore a iatigned look. 

Tet be was in capital spirits. He seemed 

thoronghly to enjoy onr journey along the 
beantifnl ipestem road. I could not bnt 

notice a oertaiu tremnlone movement of 

bis hande, howererj as though an invo- 

lantary nerroos eioftement was in ezoeBB 

of bis strength to control. ■

" I did not sleep Tery well last night," 

he said, in answer to my inqniring looks. 

" I was Dp late paddrig; and tired myself 

too mnch. Bnt I shall aoon get well and 

strong again. Already I feel ever so mock 

better. The sight of the country is won- 

derfully cheering, especially .to one who 
bas seen bo little of it as I hare." ■

1 had told him all abont the Down Farm 

and ita inmatea. I had prapared him for 

the sitnplo homely ways of our qniet house* 

biM, informing faim thorongbly of what 

be was to expect, and what he waa not to 

expect. I assured him, however, of the 
kindliest welcome. ■

"Yon need not tell me iiiat," he said, 

simply. " Tboyll weloome me on your 

account, my dear Dake, never fear. By- 

and-bye I'll try to make tlieiB like me a 

little on my own. For my part I seem 

to know than wdl aLpeady, aud to like 

them vei7 mnoh indeed. I only hope 

they won t expect too much from me, aud 

that they qoite understand what a very 

commonplace and insignificant sort of 

jonng fellow I really am." ■

Old Truckle met us at Dripford in cba^e 

of a chaise, or rather a light cart, with my 

ancle's name npon it in thin white letters. 

In this vehicle we proceeded with oar 

Inggt^ towards Purrington ; not veiy 

npidly, BO as to spare the horse ; not the 

old chestnut — he, I learned, had gone lame 

and been tnmed out to grass with but a re- 

mote prospect of hia ever resuming work 
again. ■

" Uaester Dnke P" sud Truckle, doubt- 

fully, as we met. " Why I should na' ha' 

known thee. Thee bo'at changed bo aome- 

hoivs. I thought it was one of they Lun- 

noa chapa at virst. Thee looks main thin 

1 bethinking, and as yaller as a clant." 

I may explain that ." clant" ia our country 

JIMae for the marah ranuncnlns. " Eea I 
■« purely, tbankee, and th' old ooman too, 

tod all np at varra." ■

It was delightful to me to bear once 

Wore the ring and twang of the old Pur- 

""gton speech and accent 

" Tbeyll bo main glad to see thee again at ■

varm, I'll wamd," he continued, " Thee'U 

be in time for hatrest ; and as good a crop 

of wheat we got this year as heart could 

wish. And there's barley in the ten yackcr 

Seld ont ayont the plantation as is a zight 

tar zore eyee. Eea, sir, Rnbe be tidy, 
and Kem. Old Thacker be dead dree 

(three) montbs gone. 'Twere drink aa 

killed nn volks zay. But I dnnno. Thacker 

were an old man. 'Twere old age moast 

like ; but Tolka likes to call un drink, 

shim (it seems). For zartin, one kills as 

much as t'other un, I be thinking. Ga oot," 
This was to the horse. ■

Truckle, I judged, had reteshed himself 

with a pint of the strong beer at the Ram. 

Inn, or he would hardly have been so liberal 

of speech. He tondied hia hat now and 

then as he spoke, a novel proceeding on 

hia part, which I took to be a tribute 

to my advance in years and stature. 

He glanced at Tony, but did not venture 

to address him. For his part Tony had 

comprehended little of Truckle's obeerva- 

tiona. Our dialect was so new and strange ■

The leisurely way in which he proceeded 

on the road towards Purrington contrasted 

forcibly with the rapidity aad bustle of onr 

journey to Dripford. We had entered a 

region in which time seemed of litUe ac> 

count, and hurry nnkuown. ■

There was the red orange flash of a 

late smnmer snnBet soffosiag the nplands 
as we drew near to the farm-honso. Beacon 

Mount in the distanoe seemed bathed in 

golden light; the fi s of Ormo's Plantation, 

and the woods enshroading Overbury Hall, 

were dyed rich crimson and deep purple, 

while already over the hollows of the down 
there floated the cool grey haze of early ■

twilight. ■

Soon I oonld descry figures standing at 

the farm-gate looking for our approach. 

There was my uncle in a black bat ; and 

my mother close beside him, resting upon 

his arm, as it seemed ; and Kem, surely 

that was Kem, a little in the rear of tliem, 

waving a handkerchief or an apron. Now 

they were advancing to meet na. ■

" My Duke ! my boy 1 ' ' and my mother's 

arms were tightly wound round my neck. 

Bnt for a moment — then ahe was greeting 

Tony — still claaping my hand, however. 

It was long before she seemed able to loostn 

her bold of it. It was only by touch tliot 

sbo could assure herself, aa I judged, of 

my preaenco at home again. She eaid 

but little. Her eyes expressed the tcn- 

dei-ost things however, and her trembling ■
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fingere as thej interlaced mioe were most ■

eloquent. ■

" Welcome home, Duke," said my uncle 

ID hia composed, kindly way, and he tnnied 

to Tony. " I'm very glad to see yon, Mr. 

Wray. I hope we may be able to make yonr 

stay with na pleasant to yon. Let me bid 

yon welcome to onr old fann-honse." They 

ehook hands heartily. My nncle went to 

Bpeak to Truckle aboot the luggage or the ■

" Kem !" I said. She was laughing and 

crying at once, with a ebaine&ced air, 

wringing her apron as though she had been 

washing it. I kissed her hot rough red 

cheek ; there were tears trickling over it. 

The good soul hadn't a word to say. She 

stood somehow in awe of me I thonght. 

When she found sjKech at length it was 
to address me for the first time in her life 

as "Mr. Duke." Presently she added: 

" And a man growed 1 Blessee, I be terrible 

glad to see thee again, to be snre.!" ■

" Too had a pleasant journey ? The day 

proved most fortunate. But yon mnst he 

Teiy tired, and veiy hungry." ■

And so BsyiDg my mother led ns into 
the house. ■

It was exactly as I qoitted it I went 

irom room to room in qnest of change as 

it were, yet finding none. I seemed to have 
been absent bnt for half an hour or bo. 

How well I remembered everything ! How 
all seemed to come back to me I True 

enough I had been away, aft«r all, bat a 

Teiy few months. Still it was at a period 

of existence when experiences, hopes, 

thoughts, and deeds crowd and thicken 

about one, assuming cnrioas importance 

and Eignificance ; when one seems, so to 

say, to live long in a little while. Life 

in its tranBiiion stage between boyhood 

and manhood brims with incidents, is 

closely packed with events. Memory is then 

very fresh ; hope ia abundant. Youth 

imparts something of its redundant fervor 

and vitality to all it approaches. Every- 

thing I saw was connected with athousand 

recoUeotioDS, wau part of my childhood, of 

myself. ■

I found myself looking into the mirror in 

the little room, once devoted to my study ■

of my lessons preparatory to the coving of 

Mr. Bygrave, half expecting to see re- 

flected there in the old pantomime way the 

magnified head of a Uttle boy. It was 

almost with surprise I found there dis- 

played, still with exaggeration and diator- 

tion, a much older foce, thinner and graver, 

with the fiuffiness of incipient whiskers just 

visibleon the cheeks and jaw-bone. ■

" My dear Dnke," said my mother, pres- 

sing her hand caressingly on my shoulder. 

" How tall you grow ! But it wasn't that 

I wanted to say. Tonr friend^—" ■

" Tony ? What of him ? You'll like him, 

mother, I'm sure of it." ■

" Of course, I shall like him. But, do 

yon know, I think he's very iU." ■

" Poor Tony ! He's always pale, and just 

now he's tired I dare say." ■

" He's veiy ill, Duke." And she shook 

her head sadly. ■

So she took Tony specially nnder her 

protection. It was her way. Her ten- 

deiTieBS for the weak and auSering was 

extreme. I remembered how in times past 

my childish ailments had moved her to a 

display of intense affeotion that otherwise 

she had endeftvoared studiously to sup- 
press. It was enough for her to imow that 

Tony was an orphf^ to think him suffer- 

ing ; she took him to her heart at once. I 

saw that she was bent upon making quite 

a pet of him. ■
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CEUTIB XI. THB BINO AND TOE lOSQ ODABD. ■

Thb inTitation to iite gentlemea'a pic- 

nic tm nnanimonaly accepted by the 

Udies of Lncnllne Hanaion, and, late as it 

was, M».EodliiiBanDby despatched emia- 

wriea tiat rery night thronehont Bal- 

' combe to fumifib forth the sylvan board. 
That adminble woman never waited till the 

next day to secnre wbat conld be bespoken 

the nine evening, and in this case, oa in 

others, she had her reward ; many a honse- 

Lold in the neighbonrhood went without 

its lobster end its lettnces, on that eventfVil 

day, in order that the salad should not laH 

st Birbech Beeches. She never gave way 

to that besetting weakness of her sex— a 

tendency to "risk" inaMera — and would 

rather bring home some coveted article of 

' , snch as a pot of Devonshire cream, 

or a basket cf plover's eggs, in her awn 

hands, than put a respectable tradeswoman 

in the way of being tempted by a higher 

bid. N^or was it only with the commissariat 
that Bhe ooncerned herself. She mar- 

shalled the gneeta in snch order as her 

sagacity foresaw wonld be most pleasing 

to them, and placed in each carriage — weU 

horsed and gaily poatilhoned nnder her 

husband's eye — its dne t»mplement of 

passengers. It had got abont that Mr. 

Angelo Hnlet had been the proposer of 

the entertainment, and therefore the first 

vehicle was given to him, not a Uttle to 

Mr. Bnllion'a indignation, whose vast pos- 

sessions naturally inclined him to the belief 

that be had a divine right in everything 

over everybody. It was necessary to tell 

him, in order to appease his wratb, that ■

Mr. Hnlet (who was five years his jnuior) 

had had the pas of the rest of the com- 

pany as being obviously the eldest. With 

the latter, of oonrse, went Kvy, and "since 

the yonng people wonld naturally like to 

be together, said sly Mrs. Barmby to the 
valetudinarian, " I shall send Miss Jndith, 

and hec aunt, along with yoa two." ■

The effect of this arrangement was to fill 

the pockets of the first carriage with so 

many bottles and phials, and packages of 

charooal and digestive biscnits, that it might 

have been supposed by a caenal spectator 

to be canring the provisions for the pic- 

nic, which luid in fact been despatched 

hours before, in a separate convOTance, to a 

certain appointed greenwood glade. The 

two invalids finding themselves thns in 

each other's company, and with every 

remedy and restorative at hand, and having 

nothing to complain of except their aiU 

ments — which was their favourite topic — 

looked eminently well pleased, and con- 
versed with one another in low confidential 

tones. On the opposite seat sat the girls; 

Judith, a little incommoded by the irre- 
pressible footstool, but wreathed in smiles 

as in duty bound, while £vy, though she 
wonld rather have had Mrs. Storks beside 

her, looked equally heppy if not quite so 
demonstratiTe. ■

" I can see that my spirits surprise you," 

whispered Jndith to her companion, " and 

yet it is to you that I am indebted for 

them. Ah, you who are so happy, little 
know what magic a few kind words, snch 

OS yon spoke to me last night, can efiect 
with one who is so nnnsed to kindness. 

Perhaps you meant httle by them" — hero 

she pansed, and Evy answered quickly and 

earnestly ; ■

" Indeed, dear Miss Mercer, I meant 
all I said." ■
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" How vtax I believe that, when you will 

not eali me Jadith," ntnrned Uie other, 

pnthsticalV- " Oh jea, I know ft wbb «& 

ovspsi^it, » Blip irf the longae, and ihat 

yoa mtau to he friendly with me, when- 

ever jon can thiak of it. It is not yonr 
fimU, dear Uiss Cnrthew. I have not, 

aits ! ibe gift of attracting the love of 

others, as you have. Ah, how I cov^ it t" ■

" Indeed, Judith, you do bob wrong," 

pleaded Sry ; " and yourself vntmg. I 

did not enll you by your chriBtian name 

beoovoe -of jwtr Kant's presence, whoeo 

snonoionB I thongiit might be affoused bgr 

sncfi sudden familiarity." ■

Oh, Evy, Evj, when the recording 

angri had to write down that Httle speech, 
I am afraid it was not withont «nae mo- 

leBtial bisTOglyphio iadioBting a doabt of 

its antbentiaity. Mj own conviction is 

that yon do not like yonr new friend bc^ 
well that temiH of endearment for her 

spring, fiowsr-like, on your lips—t^at yon 
nave in fact told " a white one." ■

"And sa for your not. attmotisg people," 

she Dontioned, " I ua. eore the ,aniiebf 

that Hr. Faragcm, for ens, ^ow«d to hand 

you to yoBz aeot jnst now, was a sufficient 
conbadiotion to snok a stalemeBti Don't 

yoa thiTik it ia a little hard npoa the poor 

mas to let him be so very civil in iffao- 

cance of the existeBCe of — liy>tho-bya, 

you never confided to me the name, whiob 

I hope to read of oae day among the Boyal 
AoademioianB. ' ' ■

" I dare not breathe it in this coapasy," 

retomed Judit^ with emotion. " My vis- 

^vis ie not always u> deaf as she was the 

other night wWi she took Carthew for 

Hark^p. Tea, I amaorryfor Mr, Paragoo, 

but I don't think he is likely to bre^ his 

heart sboot mo wr anybody else ; and it is 

so nec«aaary for dear Aagustns's laketliat 

I should dissemble. It was only the other 

night that my anat was ooogratBlatiDg me 

i^wn what she was ploised to call my ' good 

sense' in enoonngiiig the attentioits of one 

who could offer me an establishment^ in- 

stead of listening to ' a beggarly poiiUer.' 

Was it not oruel of hw, deari'" ■

" I thinkit was most ahominaUeof her," 

said Evy, indignantly. '' I should never 

have given her credit frir anch a speech, 

did I not hear it from yonr own montli. 
With all her faults she seems so kind asd 

lady-liKe " ■

"My dear Evy," interrupted Jadith, 

compasaionat^y, "your charity leiule you 

to be too credulous. Don't yon see that my 

aoi^ baA now a motive for appearing in her ■

beat'colonr^, ormtberinadoiirs that dos't 

bekmg ia her at all f Only watdi bow she 

langaisbga-wban Ae addresses yonr nacte; 

whether olie is talking <£ her Ln^ or her 
liver, it's all one." ■

^9j eonld hardly forbear smiling, 

tbongb sbe felt ashamed of Aoing so. 

Judith's conversation did not pltaae hv; 

ft was clever, but too cynical, and even 
oaarse^ to utt hv taste. Now iSis. StaAt 

waa Mlimil anS ovtspoken oDongh, but 

somehow, she was never vnlgar ; bn geni- 

ality of dinositioD alao «BaUad her to 

"my tlringa^' in a mumar tiut robbed 

them of iiwir atii^, w lwaai a ibe -tone of 

Judith's talk (when ebe waa not apolo- 

gising fbr it) waa veij hard. At the same 

time Bvy wa alB ojagt not to admit that the 

position of this poor girl put hs' at a great 

disadvantage ; ^e had heard ber nncle eay 

that where depmetenoe does not makes 

hypocrite, it makes a cynic, and had the 

lines of Judith's life fallen in more pleassnt 

places, it waa only reasonable to suppose 

that she would bam baea a more plauaiit 

person. ■

Upon miBbing tbair deatimttion the 

bosia of tke pio-nie proclaimed, as it were, 

their indepeodenca, threw off the yoke of 

Hrs. Hodlia Bonoby, and rearraagad the 

party in aagcrdanoe witii tbeir own viewa. 

Each genttenum — so &r aa they went, for 

they were fewer iniiumfasr then their fiur 

gnests— earned off a bi^, and esoorted her 

to the glade where the colhition was await- 

ing th^i, Kid as Birbeok Beeofaea, thoi^h 

bat ti small ext»it, wae a pathless wilder- 

ness, tbare waa w> direct roate, but ever; 

pair te<A thaw own way, wbieh, in some 

cases, was an interationaliy prolonged ona 

Tboee ladiea, on the contrary, wfao bad no 

cavalier, bat wen obliged to put up with * 

substitute (evantiioa^itwasMrB. Bullion, 

who in inobes waa abnost a man, and whe 

had also a very respeotafale moustache), 

went as straight to tiie feeding place » 

tbeir knowledge of the locality would per- 

mit, and Birbeck Beecbes was pretty well 
known to all Baloombe. It was a very 

beaatifnl spot, as wild as a primeval forest, 

tboagh yon eonld scarcely have been Ic^t 

or starved to deotb in it, even if yon had 

not stumbled on the hampers from LncnHns 

Mansion— and every tree was " a stoily 

for any young woman who oonld wield » 

pencil, ami had advanced ae Ear as a ■nmbei' 

three drawing-book. Eac^ mighty boic wna 
mossed and knobbed in BomeobaraoterJatiO 

fsflhion, and with its gnarled branches pre- 

sented in numberless instances a grotesque ■
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likeness to the bnmBti form. To Monsieur 

Gnetave Dora's eyes, indeed, the wood 

n'oaid bare been ready " peopled," eren 

irithont the praaence of the pio-nie party ; 

and the aharp-tongned Judith pointed oat 

so many sylv&n likenesses of residents in 

Lncullos Mansion to her companion, Mr, 

Paragon, and that so irittily, that that 

^tleman, albeit not easily moved to 

mirth (of which he was always aomewliftt 

sngpicions lest h» himself should be con- 

cerned in eTokiog it), had more than cmce 

to Hat himself on tiie thick piled moss to 

hare his langh ont; on whioh oocuions 

Jndith very good-nataredly sat down also. 

" If these Httla opportanities ehoakl oBonr 

aficT our cfaampagna Innoheon," was her 

ngMioQs reflection, " thismaawill propose 

tome to a dend oerlaiirtj. And what shall 
IdothenP" ■

Et7 was under. lbs sober convey of Mr. 

De Coney: who peroeiTed, or pret«nded to 

^KTCHTe, in Qm treos, certadn heraldic re- 
HmUancoB -whoeh «nabied him to hold die- 

<xiiiTMi upon his btronnte topic, and to 
CRnmeooe iliat comas of inetrootioa with 

wbich he had already menaced his fair 

companion. Ha alw sat down on the moss 

and pressed her to sit beaide Inm, in order 

that be might mtme conveniently expatiate 

upon the Alorion — a naighbonring wood- 

cnt — nbioh he was carefnl to observe, 

thaagfa modem heralds had degraded it 

into a monster, wss indeed ori^nalh' no 

-otW than onr eagle, the cognisance of the 

Hone tti Iwrraine, and an an^ram npon 
its name. When the nnconsciona tree had 

done its daly, he paued on to others, nor 

«uhe long before he foand a beeoh like- 

aess in proQle to Alezander tbe Great, 

which gave him the wished-for opportunity 

of calling attention to his ring by Fyr- 

goteles; a sabject that furnished him with 

tte materiala for so loag a lecture, that 

among the crowd of thoughts that flitted 

across Evy's mind daring its progress, 

the reflection that it was lucky that the 

collaticn whioh was awaiting them could 

not get cold, found an involuntary place. ■

"What is that funny creature on that 

other ring of yonra ?" inquired Evy pre- 

sently, not that she cared, poor bttle soul, 

what it was, but that Pyrgoteles was wear- 

wg away the life within her, «id any 

change of topio seemed acceptable. "I 

ttdnk I have seen something, like it ho- 
fote." ■

" Funny creature ! my dear young Indy," 

replied Mr. Do Coucy, in a tone tha.t pro- 

tested gainst Huch epithets, as not only ■

inapplicable but sacril^;iouB, " that is tho 

tailless gryphon ; I wear it on my signet- 

ring, as being the cognisanoe of the family 
to wbich I have the' honour to be not ds- 

tanlJy related ; the Heylons." ■

" To be sure," said £vy, with an noeK- 

peoted interest ; " I remember to have seen 
it Boalptured above the great gates leading 
into Dirleton Park at home." ■

" Ah, yes ; since you have lived at Ihnb- 

wich, you ore doubblese acquainted wiUi 

my noble relative." ■

" Very slightly; that is, I hsvB only seen 

him once," said Evy. ■

" Well, he is not much to iook at," ob- 

served Mr. De Coucy, smiliiig, " though he 

is a very excellent fellow when you oome 

to know him ; bat yon must have met fads 

nephew. Captain Heyton — or, aa we all 

hint, itiok." ■

" Yes ; I have met Captain Heyton— 

ihrsaorfour tisies," answered Evy, with 

a desperate effort to appear at once iodif- 
fereut and exact. ■

" Well, isn't he a capital fellow P All 

the fannily, exoc^t Ine oousin Dick, who is 

no ^ore to be compared with Inm than 

that scarabffiUB," here Mr, De Coney prod- 

ded his mabrella vidonely at a wandering 

beetle, " delight in Jack. ■

Evy blushed with pleasure — she had 

liked this old gentleman well enough, but 

had hitherto considered him a tittle tedious; 
now sho confessed to herself that she had 

made a mistaka, and that he had a veiy 

agreeable way of putting things. ■

" Captain H^fton was a general fa- 

vourite in Dunwiob, I think," assented 

Evy. ■

" So I should imagine," sidd Mr. De 

Coucy, " or his neighbours must be hard 

to please. Why, to begin with, he is one 

of the boat-looking fellows in England. 

Don't yon think so ?" ■

" He ia certainly good-looking," said 

Evy, worrying the Bcarah»aa in her turn 

with the tip of her parasol. ■

" Yea, indeed, and his face does not belie 

his heart. The old lord, between ourselves, 
would be unbearable if it waa not for 

Jack's civilisiDg influence. I never go to 

the park myself unlesa Jack is there. Hia 

smile irradiates tho old house like a per- 

petnal sunbeam." ■

What a charming old man this was after 

all, and what a stream of pleasant talk h.j 
in him, when that rubbish of alerions and 

gryphons did not choke it ! Why didn't 

he go on ? She looked up with a radiant 
face to know the cause of his sudden ■
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silence, and met his keen grey eyes gazing 

down upon her with curious canicstDess. ■

" Caplain Heyton is very mTich looked 

np to in onr neiglibonrliood," remarked 

Blie, with as great presence of mind itB she 

coald assume i "he is tbo life and soul of 

the rifte corps, and — and^-of tbo cricket 

clab, and all that." ■

" I don't donbt it," replied Mr. De 

'Coney; "'nohlesBO oblige, yon know ; it 

is — or ought to bo— his place to take the 

lead in evetrthiug of that sort. He will 

be one day Lord Dirleton himself, and in 
all probability inherit bia uncle's wealth as 
well as title. There is not a better match 

in the count; I should say than Jack. He 

will probaUy manr some doke's daugh- 

ter; indeed, I have neard his name uso- 

ciated with one already, thongh I forget 

who it was ; perhaps yon have happened to 
bear it." ■

" TSo," said Evy, as carelessly aa she 
could. " I don't think I have." ■

What a dreodftil old man this was after 

all, and bow fond of scandal ! Even Fyr- 

goteles was a prefemble subject of conver- 
sation to that which he had now selected. 

If the wandering scarabsus had not by 
this time made a tnnnel for himself into 

the moss be would probably have suffered 

death by impalement. ■

" Don'tyoa think that they'll bo wait- 

ing luncheon for ns, Mr. De Coney P" said 

Evy, after a long silence. ■

" No, my dear yonng Iftdy, I don't think 

Mi's. Bullion would permit them to wait 

for anybody. Ton seem to have taken a 
fancy to thjs ring of mine ; wotdd yon do 

me the favour to accept it P" ■

" Oh no, Mr. De Coney," said Evy, re- 

collecting, for the first time, Mrs. Barmby's 

warning with reference to her companion's 

weakness for making proposals of matri- 

mony. " I could not think of doing that, 

I have heard you say yourself that the 

gem WHS two thousand years old, and of 

priceless value." ■

"Nay, I didn't mean that ring, Miss — 

Evy, not but that I would even part with 

it, on one condition. That is if you wogld ■

consent to wear beside it Don't be ■

alarmed my dear yonng lady," continued 

he, gravflly, for he had taken hold of her 

hnnd, in a parental sort of way it might 

be, but also, perhaps, with a less platonic 
intention, and she had withdrawn it rather 

abrnptly. " I am not going to ask yon to 

marry me, because I am afraid it would be 

oot of the qnestion ; you needn't say so ; I 

see it. It 18 the gryphon ring I wish yon ■

accept in token of my — my" — tie poor 

old gentleman gave a little sigh of regret 

which, rotwithstanding her displeasure, 

touched Evy's tender heart — " in token of 

my most sincere friendship. It will be ac- 

ceptable to yon, I know, for I have read 

your secret — npon another's acconnt at 

least, if not on mine. Keep it for my sake 

—ov Jack's. If it reminds yon, when yon 

look at it, of a certain hopeless adorer 

(which it may do from his likeness to * 

gryphon — not so ? — well, thank yon for 

that at all events), I shall be gratified ; for 

as to Jack — hnppy dog — you will not need a 
reminder. What I have eald, however, about 

his being a great matoh is trne— tboD|[li 

not about the dnke's daughter, which I in- 

vented to resolve my suspicions — and I can 
foresee that the course of true love will run 

at least no smoother in yoar case, my dev 

young lady, than it nsually does. Indeed, 
it most needs meet with greater obstaclea 

than common. If Reginald de Coney"— 

here he gallantly placed his hand upon hii 

heart — "can aid at any time in removii^ 

them, or in performing any other fiiendly 

service for yon, yon may trust him to do 

so. The ring" — here he respectfully placed 

it on Evy's finger—" is twice as lajge as it 

should be ; which is of the less consequence, 

since even ifit fitted yon, you would not pro- 

bably, at present, care to wear it. I will 

have it taken in at the jowdler's, and ^les 

you will keep it till the day, which I hope 

to see, when you may wear it as a gosra 

above Jack's wedding-ring. An old man's 

blessing on yonr ring, my dear, and"— lie 
hesitated a moment, meditating perhaps iv 

paternal Idss on the forehead, then added 

cheerfally — "and now let ua go to lon- 
cheon." ■

CHAPTER XII. UNSIB THE GBEEKWOOD THEE. ■

The cold collation was all that oonld be 

expected of it, and much more than could 

have been oxpccted by those who had been 
nsed to pio-mcs, bat not to Mrs. Hodliu 

Barmby's superintendence of them. It n'as 

not necessary to place the cbamp.i^^'' 

" within the cooling brook," because i» 

had been dnly provided for that pnrposo 

by her forethought, nor was it incnmlieDt 

npon the gentlemen to neglect their own 
wants to minister to those of their feir com- 

panions, since tho staff of attendants wos 

fully sufficient to " wait on appelite- 

Whether digestion did so or not is doabiful, 
since of chairs and table there wei'o none 

(how those old Romans must have snlTcred, 

by-the-bye, who ato their food leauiflg o" ■

==iH ■
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'■ (heir left elbows !), nnd twice or tbrice did 

tlie contenta of Mr. Bnllion'a plate elide 

off* his knees to fertilise the mossy lea. 

■ However, what was wanting' in comfort 

was made up for hj tho charm of noveltj, 

::nd the beauty of the dining-hall, with its 

roof of clondless bloe showing tbrongh the 

■■ green r&ftcra that sprang from those pillars 
of silver beech. It was taken note of at 

' Hx time, to be remarked upon aflerwards 

with great significance, that Mr, Angelo 

Hnlet foi^ot to tako his nsnaJ dinner pill 

before sitting down to this exceptionally 

DJiwhoIesome repast, and that Mrs. Sophia 

Mercer, tbongh seated upon a moss-grown 

stump considerably higl^r than her cnsto- 

mary chair, omitted to inquire for her ■

'. {DOtltool. ■

I When the mEal had been discussed, and 

I the whole party arose to wander in the 
J wood, while the serranta took their places, 

' this dyspeptic pair gradnally dropped be- 

I hind tiie rest nntil they were qnite alone. 

' It was the first time they had been so since 

', they had met at Lncnlloa Mansion, though 

I they had contrived, under cover of medi- 
' cinaldiicnwion, tohavamanyaconfidentiai 

■\ talk toother, and the drctunstances seemed 

: I not a httle embarrassing to th^ both. At 
' all crenii^ neither fpoka nn^ they came 

I fo a little pool, ovsrhnng by one giant 

.1 beecii, that stood a little apart from its 

I eompuions, like a monarch attended by 

I hiscoort. ■

! "Doyoa remember this spot, SojjhiaP" 

I agked Hr. Hnlet, with a tremor in his tone 

I that on this occasion at least might, with- 

I ont any affectation, have been set down to 
Derrea; " and — and^whnt happened 

1 here?" ■

I " Could I ever forget it ?" replied she ia 

' fhispered accente. "I have never been 

I here since, Angelo, yet 1 have pictured 
I the place ten thousand times." ■

" And yet it was near forty years ago," 

i sighed he. It was a veiy Kouuine sigh, and 
came from the bottom of his heart; for the 

' moiaent he felt as deeply as the poet (the 

■ most unpractical of us do sometimes), how 

I once in that very wood he had walked with 

I one he loved nine-and-thirty years ago : ■

' And ia tb* rilnf bMchvood >hm« be wilked that dS7, 
n* Dinv-aDd-thizty jam wtn ft mut that loUai 

I ■"J- ■

"What is forty years," answered she» ■

I not plambing the depths ofhis sad thoughts, ■

I but answering to the sentiment upon the ■

snrface, " what is forty years or four hun- ■

'I drcd to a woman who has once loved P' ■

"Bid you know that this was tho very ■

day — thonnniversary p" inquired he, toucli- 

in<; gently tho hand that rested on his ■

" How can yon ask me ench a qncslicin, 

Angelo !" remonstrated she. ■

" I thonght you might have forgotten 

the date, thongli not the fact. T had dono 

BO myself, but was reminded of it, the 

other day, when looking over an old ■

" Ah, wo women need no diaries for snch 

& purpose," answered she, with a plaintive 

look — which was, however, a little hypocri- 

tical, since, as a matter of fact, she had 

herself forgotten the date in question al- 

together until reminded of it by her com- 

panion. " Such dates are engraved on tho 
tablets of our hearts. " ■

"I wonder whether we shall find it on 

the tablet of this beech-tree," returned Mr. 

Hulet, drily, advancing towards it, and ex- 

amining caretnliy its mossy bole. " I re- 

member cutting it out with my penknife, 

and our initials also — and see, here they ■

About five feet from the ground, much 

overgrown with lichen, and almost healed 

by the slow cure of time, could be still dis- 

cerned certain gashes in the ancient trunk, 

which might stand for A. H., S. M., with 

the date in question. ■

"In twenty years more there will not 

a trace be left of them," remarked Mr. 

Hulet; " though, to be sure, that will not 

affect Ds, Sophia, will it? We shall be 

effaced ourselves by that time." ■

" I shall, Angelo, without doubt," re- 

turned his companion despondently. "There 

is a something here — no it's a little higher" 

(she took hold of Mr. Hulet's hand, and ■

t'ost as Sir Isaac Newton used his swcct- leart's finger for a tobfUwo-stoppcr, ap- 

plied it like a plaster to her fi^h rib or 

thereabouts), "can't you feel something 

beating F That tells me I am not long for 
this world," ■

For a moment the cl^ms of dyspepsia 

were paramount ; bnt suddenly recollect- 

ing that the occasion was supreme, and 

Love its master, she added with downcast 

eyes ; " Bnt to bo sure it is no wonder that 

my heart should beat, with one that was 

once so dear, so near to it — Angelo," ■

" Bnt even that can't account for its 

beating on your right side instead of your 

left," answered her companion, peevishly. 

" If you really had heart-disease, as I have, 

you would never make a mistake of that 

sort, my good woman. By Jove — it's com- 

ing OB now— how I wish I had not left ■
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tliose inrnluable drops in the pocket of the 

carriage." ■

"Take my drops," said lira. Mercer, 

eager] J, and protfering a little phial. 

"There is uothing, as Doctor Carambole 

Bays, like an. immediate application of a 

remedy, evsn if it be not tlie one most pre- 

Ckselj adapted to the case. ' If your salts 

are not at hand (he nsed to say in his 

funny way) take a swig at yonr sal volatile.' 

Do yoa feel better, Aagy ? — that is, I beg 

yonr pardon, Mr. Hnlet — oh iay yoa feel a 
littie better." ■

" Yen ; 1 feel much better. And I don't 

mind year calling me Angelo (jon know 

I never liked ' Angj') if yon prefer it. I 

don't mean to pretend, Sophia, that I 

should have soaght toq oat designedly, nor 

even perhaps sbonld hare come to Bal- 

combe had I known yon were there ; bat 

Laving fbnnd jon"— hero Mr. Hnlet hesi- 

tated, and stroked his chest, whether to 

indicate affection, or to assist the action of 

the drops he hadjofit swallowed, was not ■

r'te clear ; Mrs. Mercer, however, took it the former. ■

"It seems like a providence, Angelo, 

does it not," said she, demorely, "that 

we two shonld have tiins accidentally met 

together after a separatdon o£ forty years ?" 

Here she covered her eyes with her hand 

thongh not withont regarding her oom- 

panion between her fingers, and exclaimed 

pathetically, " Oh why, oh why, did we ever 

partP" ■

" Yoa can answer that question yoarself i 

better than I can do it for yon," answered 

Mr. Hnlet, bmsqnely. ■

"Oh, Angelo, how can yon say so!" 

pleaded tua companion. ■

"Because it is necessary, on an occasion 

of this sort, Sophia," returned he, " above 

all things to speak the trnth. Ton and I 

(ire here, if I mistake not, for the purpose 

of coming to a mntnal nnderetanding — and 

— nud — in hopes to dovetail our present [ 

wi^'i onr past; to bridge over the great 

gulfthat has intervened since we last met ; 

to make reconciliation, and, so fiir as is pos- 
sible, atonement with one another. This 

caunof be effected by false representations 
on ritlief side; let ns alJow we were both 

in the wrong, and have done with it. Per- 

li:ipH I WlIS irritable and impatient " ■

"No, no,"renionBtratedMra.Moreer softly. 

It wnKDOt the least like the "no, no," of 

1 he Himse of Commons, but rather that con- ; 

jiixotion of negatives which British gram- 

i:i:irinnB describe aa making an nffirmative ; 

ti-ooly translated, it migiit hare boen rcn- ' ■

dered, " Well, you certainly were all thab 
but don't let us talk abont it." It seemed 

that some few grains of the initatoltl^ and 

impatience referred to still lingered in Mr. 

Hulet's composition, to judge by the tone 

in which he replied. ■

" Veiy good, then ; if I was not, it v 

certainly yonr &alt — as, indeed, I always 

maintained it was. Yon worried me beyond 

bearing with yonr caprice and ob^jnocy, 

and especially with your dcpreciBtioit i 

my respected ancestor." ■

Mrs. Mercer's mild blue eyes, which had 

hitherto been quite moist and tender in 

their expression, here suddenly became;, as 

it were, hard boiled ; and the smile upon 

ber lip took an upward cnrL ■

"It was very foolish of me, I allow, 

Angelo." said she, "to orgoe wi^ yon 

upon that matter." ■

" It was not only foolish, madam, bnt it 

was unbecoming, and in the wont pcesiUe 

taste. However, let that pass; I should 

not have alluded to it, if yon had not m 

that idiotic inquiry, ' Why did we ever 

part P' It is my honest deure that we 

shonld forget the past, except so far as it 

may endear ns to one another. I don't 

want to make a fool of myself ai my time 

of life by talking sentiitient, and any un- 

neccssaj'y emotions cannot fail to a^^ravato- 

onr respective symptoms, and ho hnrtfal to 

us both ; but I don't deny that I feel to- 

wards yon, Sophia, as I little thought — 

when we parted years ago— ever again to 

feel. When I met you that day at tlie 

table d'hote, it seemed really — if it i 

a bull to say so — like falling in love at 

first sight for the second time. It pnt n 

in snch a state that I took nearly a pint of 

paregoric." ■

" Did yon indeed ?" replied Mrs. Mercer,, 

once more all smiles again. " Now tliat 

was very touching j and I am snre I wished 

for my part, when I iirst saw yon ci 

the di'awing-room, that I had had si 

paregoric to take. Yon cost me a terrible 

spasm, Angelo." ■

" So I understood," replied Mr. Hulet, 
with tlie air of a man who is flattered at 

the sensation he has produced; "and the 

emotion did yon credit. Well, tlie eiTect 

in my cose, at least, was not transient. I 

said to myself, * Sophia may have had her | 

faults' — as indeed, my dear, you had — ' 

alter all what womao is perfect. Tan; 

by experience, and improved by nine-a 

thirty years of solitary reflection, slie i 
doubtless be now another creatni'e.' 

foand ^ou so, Sophia, wliile in all tbnt | ■



formerlj' Hidesred yon to me — ahem — or 

nearly all— fbr, Gad, what a beantifiil girl ■

jott were in those days " ■

" Was I ?" answered Mra. Hercer, softly, 

" and afa, what a handsome fellow were 

yon, dear Aagj." ■

" Well, ye^" said her compRnion thongbt^ 

folly. *' When we looked down into thie 

Tviy pool together as we are lookisg now, 

I Eoppose it did gire raflier a different 

leSectioxi of the pair of tis. Bnt yon are 

s very fine woman still, Sophia, npon my 

Hie you ar&" ■

The tone of the ^wker was grave and 

^nine; ttat of one who imaginee he is 

Ep«akiii^ tiie trvih, even if it be not tile 

truth; and it tfantied his ooinpanian's an- 

cieat ftanu with grate&l tendcrmea^ nay, 
fimr^ reJiindled tdie cold emben on the 

hearth of knre. ■

"Ton were alwaTBRgentleman, Aagelo," 

reJMDfld she, hfnmbly. "Incapfthle of an 

onkind word, nnleeB proroked, and most 

anntare with nspeot to Qie feelings of ■

" Bb^ by Gad, I mean it, Sophia," con- 

tinned Ur. Hnle^ euncetly. " Some poet 

— I diHt't know who — speaks of some 

pretty ^d^-at l«sst, I snppose it mnst 

I hare beoi tlat — who was a sight to make 
I an old man yoong ; well, when I first saw 

yoD at Balcombe, I swear, I felt like a 

yooog man again. ' If Sophia will ifar- 

give at,' thonght I " ■

" There was notJiing to forgive, Angelo," 

vhiqteied his oompani(m. ■

'' Oh yes, there was. I was a cantan- 

ketens bmte cnongh, I have no doabL 

However, let me finish. X made np 

my miDd, I say, from that moment to ask 

joa to let bygones be bygones. I arranged 

this pic-nic for thai v^" pnipoae, and 
fixed it cpon the annivenaiy of a certain 

event, with this very identical pool and 

tree in my mind's eye. There mnst have 

been some sentiment left in me yon mnst 

allow, to have planned that, oh ? and sow 

it haa all come to pats so ^voniably tbne 

far, let me ask yon to orown laj littie plot 

vritii encoees. Underneath this tree^ where 

we first plighted troth, dwr Sophy, let ns 

once more renew it Come, what aay yon, 

yea, or no ?" ■

There was no need for her to reply to 

the qnestioD, for the answer was written 

in her fi*ce; its wrinkles had suddenly 

become smoothed away as if by mi^c, its 

look of feverish discontent abont tbe month, 

irhich babitoal ill health bad engendered, 

fas exchanged for a gracefol smile ; the ■
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downcast eyes were lifted np, and met 

his own with that ennny glance, whicli a 

hnndrod winters cannot ao ntterly kill, lint 
that it melts their anows, and shines out 

once figaio npon some beloved object — 

thongb it be from the death-bed. Mr. 

Enlet bent down his face, and kiaaed her 

tenderly ; it was the first kiss be had given 

to woman (save to bia niece) since be had 

parted from this one, nearly two genera- 

tions ago, and a sacred privacy one would 

have tbonght was dno to it. The genins 

loci, however, being probably some satyri- 

cal obaraoter, had deemed otherwise ; for 

Boarcely bad the solnte been administered, 

and as tenderly reeiprocated, when a balf- 

snppressed shriek of langhter rang ont 

tfaroDgfa the wood. ■

" Ob my goodness, somebody baa seen 

ns, Angelo ; who can it be ? Pray give me 

back my drops," cried Mrs. Mercer, ner- 

vously, ■

"I dcm't care who has seen na," an- 

swered Mr. Hnlet, boldly, " thongb 1 think 

I reoogtiise in that idiotic yell the tones of 

that fellow from the antipodes — Paragon. 

We must be prepared for the ridicnie of 

fools, and bold ourselves above it. Take 

my arm, Sophia — the ann that yon will 

lean on so long aa I live— and let ns rejoin 
onr friends." ■

A LONDON PILGaiMAQB AMONG 

THE BOABDIKG-HOTJSES. ■

IV. A EULOa'a DED. ■

ScBSLT in all London there is not snch 

another unpictnroaqne spot as Shadwell. 

The cheap fanildcr has wrapped it in tbe 

win ding- sheet of contract ; has enclosed it 

in a coffin of hoardings ; bas slapped it with 

bis cheap cement; has tapped it with his 

pitiless trowel, nntil its old, orazy, asthmatic 

beanty baa departed from it, qnite elbowed 

out of life by a bare, bald, illegitimate off- 

spring, that rears ita brazen neck to heaven, 

arrogantly tumbling and cmmbling its 
venerable ancestor into bone-dnst abont its 

feet. Its streets are narrow and rambling, 

worn into pnddles here and there, manured 

with festering oabbage-etalks, which in- 

duce a Qoarishing crop of oyster-shells, 

and bounded on either side by miles of 

blank wall, behind which may be detected, 

by a partienlariy tall pedestrian, gannt 

rows of warebonaes, orregimenta of bonded 

stores, all equally clean and snag, and de- 

void of eyelids, all equally garnished with 

creaking cranes, all equally aggresaive in 

their blatant respectability. Now and ■
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ogain a gap appears in the interminable 

wall, maltiDg way for tightly-pacted masses 
of Btoiftll hoases, like Lemngs in a barrel, 

crnflhed together in some retired corner 
rntil tho inevitable trowel shall reach the 

place, and the great yellow nncompromis- 

ing blocks shall sqneoie these poor rem- 
nants of old London into the piiat. The 

modest little rows try hard to assntne a 

cometiness disdained by their npatartneigli- 

honrs, polishing np the brass plat«s on 

their bowed green waistcoats nntil they 

fairly wink like a brand-new watch-chain ; 

adorning themselves with nostnrtiam and 

casaricnBia ; sending wcba of flntteting gar- 

ments indi scrim intttely from here to over 

the way and back again, and hanging ont 

rakish bits of hunting and dilapidated 

fignre-heads, in token of thoir scaring 

proclivities. Some of the boose-doors are 

open, displaying ladder staircases, rising 

into darlniess almost from the door-step, 

with twinkling dirty little bare legs com- 

ing and going from ont of the obscnrity, 

like Jacob's dream adapted lo soittfaelocnil 

colour by an application of London soot. 

There are little gardens, too, in which 

wooden sailors and yonng ladlbs, slightly 

abraded as to the nose, stand jn bowers oi 

hollyhocks, fenced in by protematdrally 

heavy green palisades — as thongh a constant 

contemplation of the docks hard by might, 

some day, prove too mnch for their sense of 
dnty, and induce them to abandonan honour- 
able borticoltnral retirement to brave once 

more the dangers of the deep on the prow 

of the Mary from Oravesend, or the Ocean 

Qaeen from Newcastle. Slatternly children 

play abont the courts and alleys, and 

and ont of the passages that intersect the 

neighbourhood like the mazy ways of a 

Moorish town, some in imitation of their 

mothers, wearing one shoe without a stock. 

ing on one foot, and one stocking without 

a shoe on the other, most of their frocks 

betraying scarcity of underclothing through 

gaps down the back, and all of them play- 

fully employing language soch as would 

astonish coal-heavers, and which sounds 

all the more bizarre and inappropriate in 

the piping accents of babes and sucklings. 

After travelling through a labyrinth of by- 

ways, yen come at last upon the principal 

thoroughfare, or High-street, where cheap 

building reigns almost supreme, with a 

wheezy wooden tenement wedged in here 

and there, only held up irom falling by the 

strong shonlders of its ncigbboors. A pub- 

lic -house or two, ominously new and glar- 

ing, a vessel drawn np in dock until her ■

bowsprit, cobwebbed with clothes hung out 

to dry, stretches across the road ; shops for 

the sale of every conceivable want of a sca- 

g man, from bells of every form to 

mousetraps of every conceivable pattern; 

charts of every known or unknown sea ; 

telescopes large and small ; bright new sex- 

tants, fitted with the most novel appli- 

ances; middle-aged sextants, bereft of 

polish ; hoary old veteran sextants, green 

id mouldy, and therefore cheap, which 

look as though they had bem on their 

travels for all time vrith the Flying Dutch- 

man, or had but just been raked up from 

the bottom of the sea ; fish, dry and fresli ; 

oilskin hats and trousers, compasses, 

binnacles, lanterns for port and starboard 

and masthead ; silk handkerchiefs, woollen 

jeraeys, showy shirts, one and all bearing 

the tempting label " May be pwd for by 

the week." It is quite snrprising to notice 

the number of incongruous and apparently 

useless articles set up for sale. There are 
card-racks made of shells. Who makes 

calls or leaves cards in Shadwell 9 Violet 

powder, superfine, can be bought at an 

outlay of two and sixpence a packet 

Ornaments cunningly manu&ctored from 

ostrich eggs, engraved with the effigy of 

the Nancy brig, or of a man-of-war in full 

soil, can be had in Shadwell ; nor is there 

wanting wonderfnl feminine attire — hats, 

thickly bestrewn with flowers and bows and 

feathers, and starthng bonnets, combining 

tho hues of amacaw with a particularly pro- 
nonce rainbow, after a fashion which would 

alarm May&ir. The deamess and badnets 

of articles exposed in the shop-windows is 

not unworthy of remark. Should Jack, his 

pocket swelling over with an accumulation 

of three-years' pay, desire to purchase a 

pocket-handkerchief, be will be handed one 

gorgeous as Benjamin's ooat^ to be sure, 

but he will be expected to pay double West- 

end prices for it, and, in his carelessneai,' 

will fail to observe that the dye has alieady 
more than half rotted its febnc. But whnt 

matter after alt p H' s three years' toil 

have provided him with three weeks of 

magnificence. He will have bought end- 

less articles, for wbioh be can have no nse, 

and then — to work again, without pocket- 

handkerchief^ bereft of gewgaws, devoid 

even of decent food, to batten on salt junk, 

nntil, his new apprenticeship over, he can 
luxuriate once more. ■

Half-way down the chief thoronghfiirB*)f 

Shadwell, between a tobacconist's and a 

poblic-honse, stands one of the crazy build- 

ings already mentioned, low-browed, lean- ■
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ing on its side, as thongh to (he peril of 

paseere-by. Tho lower portioa of its front 
IS entirely occnpied by ft door and a long 

low window made np of little panes, behind 

which a maBs of fiowering shmbs screen 

the interior from vulgar cnriosity. Over 

the window in large letters is written tbe 

mmeof the proprietor, "Karl Offenberger," 

and a gronp of Bailors, Bmoking on a 

bench below, betrays to a practised eye 

tbe fact that it is a private boarding-honse 

for leamen. I passed throngh the gronp, 

turned Uis handle, and walked into a dingy 

little loom, mnrky with fomeB of pigtail, 

nnchallenged. A sailor sat at a table pick- 

ing tit^bite of potato ont of a sonp-plate 

iriiha clasp-knife, and continued his amnse- 
. meat withont farther notice of me than a 

I puaing etare. I hammered and conghed 

and banged the benches, bnt nobody took 

lieed of me, nntil groping into darkness 

' through a door at the back, I tripped over 

a mat and fell headlong down a ladder 

stair, landing, with no fnrther injury than a 

shaking, at the feet of a diriy old woman 

HQployed in what we mnat by coarte^ 

cat! " cleaning np' ' the kitchen. She looked 

Dp and langhed, and quietly resumed her 

work. This was liberty hall indeed. Ap- 

parently I might take np my qnartera and 

occnpy the premises for an unlimited 

period, or, if I so willed it, break my neck, 

withont EO much as a qnoation being asked. 

" Have you got a bed to spare ?" I in- 

qnired. ■

"Tes, of coarse," she said, in broken 

English. " Lota np-stairs. Four men gone 

to join tbeir ship. Only twelve in the house ■

Only twelve! and the building looked 

as though. with packing it might perhaps 

aL-commodate fonr persons. ■

" Then I will take a bed, if you please." ■

"Very well. Tbe master's ont. Ton 

mnst settle with him. Have you dined F" ■

" JSo," I answered, wishing to see of what 

the meal would be composed. ■

" Annie," she shouted, " a man come in. 
Wants dinner. Give him some meat and ■

t presentlv a very nncomely lady, 

bair rudely caught up into a net, ■

And ^ 
with bair ■

with petticoats draggling down one side, 

and with onnaturally dark legs showing 

through holes in a dusky stocking, brought 

np to the common room above a sonp. 

pkte of what looked like onion-peel and 

cabbage floating in dir^ water, and three 
in fonr Bcn^is of non^script cold meat 

covered aad sodden oat of recognisable ■

shape in coagalat«d gripping. I was Icfl 

to enjoy this delectable feast alone, and 

tamed to examine my snrronndings. A 

small low room with sanded floor, a "long 

table and a few benches, walls and ceiling 

covered with a paper which once had a 
pattern, but had long since been reduced to 

a neutral tobacco tone, which had indeed 

eqnally clouded the numberless ornaments 

fastened to the wall. An endless quantity 

of daguerreotypes and photographs of sea- 

men in mufti, all loolnng like criminals 

operated on for future detection, and all 

looking alike in conseqnenoe of a common 

wont of expression. Tin effigies of fleets 

riding on iron waves, in front of cardboard 

cIon£, in Bqnare glass cases. Two swords 

and some cheap German prints, a hoarse 

eight-day clock and a great label, new and 

white, over the chimney-piece, bearing the 

legend " Ifo trust." Before a small window 

at tbe end an aquarium full of muddy water, 

round and round which swam misanthropi- 

cnlly a single gold-fish, like some fine lady 

gyrating in alfovemberfog. Attached bya 

nng to Sie ceiling hnng a canary, rakish and 

ruffled, evidently saturated with grog and 

smoking and late hours, and having given 

up singing with diagnst from inability 

to oompeto in piping out All in the Downs 

or Bally in our Alley. A glass case in the 

centre of a wall filled with letters long un- 

claimed, some yellow with age and dnst, 

which set the mind meandering. Where 

are those poor fellows now for whom the 

loving words therein contained were written 

long, long i^ ? And where the kind 

hea)r(s and clnmsy hands that wrote them ? 

Are those mariners still on their great 

voyage, doubling capes and breasting 

tempests;' have they settled in some distent 

clime; do they sit contented beneath the 

shadow of their own palms surrounded 

by black piccaninnies, glowing like bronze 

in tho strong sunlight ; or have they teken 

a still longer voyage beyond the awfnl 

horizon of eternity, leaving behind their 

earthly garments stowed away safely far 

down among the litter of Spanish broad 

pieces and scattered galleons on those 

woudrously silent plains, to be wntehed 

over for ages yet to oome by finny guardians 

in silver armour, with ever-waking, never- 

winking eyes ? And where is that wife 

who, by a guttering candle, painfiilly traced 

those lines, rocking the while a tiny cradle 

vrith her foot P Has she wept her eyes to 

blindness with weary watehing, with (be- 

long enspense that wears away the heart; 

has the owner of that cradle, now grown to ■
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be a, man, n-andcrcd away in bis father's 

foots tepa across tlte ever- sbif ting main, 

leaving the widowed mother to wocp and 

pino alone ; or bas she perchance consoled 

hereolf quicklj with the sons of another 

lord, recking little of the fate of her first 
choice ? But there hor letters lie, mile- 

stones of a vuniahed life, and probably will 
lie there nnclaimed nntdl her sorrows in 

this world shall be over, or until the old. 

house falls down, declining any longer to 
OBC the stalwart crotches. ■

The door opened at length, and a tall, 

bnrly man of middle age and innocent 

aspect strode from the street into the 

gloom, ■

" Herr Karl Offenberger, I preanmo P" I 

asked, with my best bow. ■

" Tea, I'm the governor. I own a lot of 

houses, and a little country place, aud have 

been to see it. Yon are coming to lodge 
here P Tou don't look like a seaman. 

Where do ^oa come from P Con yoa show 
me your discbarge P" ■

To which not nnnatnral Tequeetlrephed 

that I had not yet been to sea, but was 

lookbg for a place as surgeon on one of 
Green's op Wigmm's boats. ■

" Oh, an officer, then ! There are not 

many such come here ; this is a common 

seaman's home, pnre and simple, bou d and 

lodging eighteeupence a night. This is a 

rougher place than you're accustomed to, 

but if you're satisfied, of course I am too- 

It's near sapper honr. We sup at aiz, and 

go to bed at ten. I lock the doors myself 

at that time, and unlock them at seven in 

the morning. Between those hours no 
soul stirs in or out unless the house catches 

fire, which Heaven's kindnsaa will avert. 

See, the clock strikes six, Now, Annie, 

bustle up, my girl;" and the slipshod 

maiden, now more unkempt and grUaj 

with hard toil than ever, quickly spread- 

ing a ragged apology for a cloth npon the 

table, and throwing thereon a neap of 

knives and forks and mugs, pnt. her head 

out at the open door, aud shrieked, " Now, 

misters, supper time." ■

From the bench before the door, from 

the dark crypt below, and down the creak- 

ing ladder stair &om realms above, there 

straightway flocked some dozen men, who 

laid aside their pipes, shook up their shock 

heads of hair, seized each a mag and knife 

and fork, and proceeded each to take off his 

coat, and hang it with his cap upon a p^, 

. the better to cope with the serions business 

bctbre them. "Tho " governor" occupied a 

tbrce-Ieggcd stool of state, and helping ■

himself largely to ham and eggs, placed 
the dish in tiie centre of the table far 

general ose, where, under diligent manipn- 

latioa uf twelve forks, it was speedily bereft 

of its contents. Slipshod Annie panted 

from below with a great kettleful of tea, 

and stood with her hands spread on her 

hips, perfbrming coruscations of raillery 

witit the assembled guests. ■

" Yoa've got a good appetite at all 
evonte, Mr. Brown. Where did it come 

&om ; in a bottle from Jamaica ? I don't 

believe yonr name's Brown a bit more nor 

mine. Last time you cum you was called 

Wallis. I never see'd any one like sailora 

for having aliases." ■

"What can it matter to yon what my 

name is ?" retorted the other. " I've got 

six discharges in my swag np-stairs, each 

nnder a different name, and Brown's as 

good as any." ■

" I've called myself Brown twice," added 

another, a ship steward, reflectively, " and 

don't intend doing so no more." ■

The shirt-sleeved men around were of 

eveiy colour and nationality. Two were 

Swedes, one a Norwegian, three were Qer- 

mans, two niggeia, ana the small remainder 

Englishmen. All were before the mast, 
save the steward and another, who was 

sailmoker. AH had recently returned from 

protracted voyages, and were in high glee 

at prospect of a holiday. Sailors seem to 

keep no ooont of time, and to be equally 

impressed with weeks as with years. 

While we were at supper two ex-lodgers 

came to say good>bye. ■

" By-bye, governor," one of them said. 

"Just have that baccy-box of mine looked 

for, wi]l ysr, and give it me when I come 

back. This knife, too, I may as well leave, 

it wonts sharpening." ■

"Where toe they going," I inquired; 

" to Gravesend fop the day P" ■

"Bless ye, no," laughed the governor; 

"on a thrae years' cruise, and possibly 

never may come back at all. However, 

I'll have the knife sharpened all the same 
— all the better for me if ha never claims 

it." ■

Sundry sn;urt young ladies were now 

apparent standing on the kerbstone op- 

posite, giggling and ogling the plants m 

our big window, wearing, moreover, for the 

most part macaw and rainbow bonnets. As 

supper progressed, they waxed more and 

more impatient, until at length one, bolder 
even than the rest, ran across the road, ivnd 

putting her bead in at the door aakod, " Is 

Mr. Brown in, by chance P" Which speech, ■
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as a conunenl on our conversatioD, canee^ 

SQch a bnrat of memment aa fairly to pat 

to flight and diBc»mfar(i even the brazen 
damael aforesaid, ■

By-and-bje all paired off to spend the 

eveoiag in music-hall and pnblio-honse, 

leaving Mr. O&cnberger and myself to 

smoko alone^ and sb he vohuteered to take 

me for a strolL Though barely half-past 

seven o'clock tiie streets were remarkably 

qntet and orderly, mnch to my surprise, who 

bad heard many yams concaming soafaring 

neighbourhoods. ■

" It's on account of the heavy fines 

lately," said Mr. Offenber^er. " The licens- 
ing bill, too, works well in this quarter at 

any rate. Only a few yearn back yon 

conld not go out at night without wib- 

neEsing seveml brawls and rows. But this 

is Dot the busy season for ships to come in. 

At those times it's impossible to control 

them of coarse, and they soreamand sing 

all night like in a Pandemonium. What 

do you say ? Many German P Oh, yes, there 

are many Germans here, over five thou- 

sand, mostly naturalised British euhjeots, 

residento. But of coarse you'll find of 

every nation. Here is a popnlar public 
house, come in." ■

The place was crammed, and sounded as 

Babel must have done. Eveiy language 

was being bandied to and fro, as men 

shouted for drink and talked "shipping 
news." ■

" Is it true that the Queen Victoria has ■

" JTo, but flho'a overdue. Bride of the 

Ocean came this morning disabled, and 

Evening Star and Lady Fanny." ■

Every one in Shad well seemed to know 

and to esteem Hr. Offeuberger, and indeed 

be appeared to be a tboionghly estimable 

man. He patted little children on the heads, 

chaffed young ladies benignantly through 

shop wiudow-paues, and bad a salute or 

word of banter for almost every one he 

met We inspected one or two of his honses, 

for the most part lodging-honses after the 

stamp of the first one. Here he planned 

a new door, there a larger window, rated 

sundry noisy sailors, and all in the same 

breath told me that he was originally him- 

self a seaman, bad worked up by little and 
little, that all which had oome under his hand 

had prospered, until be had become owner 

of many houses, and bad bonght three 

acres of garden land intending to bnild a 

cottage for the delectation of the fading 
years of self and frau. And how that sud- 

denly the sunshine had departed from Lis ■

■5= ■

life; that his wife having gone incurably 

insane, was immured hopelessly at Colney 

Hatch, and that he was left childless to end 

his days without an object, adding, simply, 
with a true touch of nature : ■

" And you know it's worse than if she 

were dead. For though I loved her dearly, 

I might have oome to love somebody else 

equally as well, and built the cottage for ■

But ten o'clock, our curfew, was at hand, 

and we hurried home, to find most of our 

men already returned, exceedingly jovial, 

bnt not drunk, and niany of them adorned 

with little bouquets. Cheery fellows oil, 

and simple, wonderfully communicativo 

about their affairs, and inquisitive in re- 

turn. Annie, like a grimy and dishcv(;lled 

Fate, put up the shutters, gave the key a 

double turn in the lock, and handed it to 

the governor, who deposited it irrockini- 

ably in his capacions pocket. All lit up 

their pipes, three or fi>ur went through a 

cat's concert on accordions, while the rest 

prematurely snored or told ancient fo'oastle 

yams. The governor soon subsided into 

uneasy slumbers on a wom>ont horse-hair 

sofa, waking every now and again with a 

guttle and a ^p, as though in theagimies 
of death, kiokmg ont his legs the while as 

if for the especial amusement of a little 

dog settled at his feet, which accordingly 
howled and barked for full three minutes 

every time, whilst the dissipated canary, 

wakened into energy by the variety of 

uproar, added his tithe to the chorus by a 

renewed attempt to accomplish Sally in our 

AUey, failing in which attempt he mlfied 

up hia feathers, sulkily pretending to be 

asleep. Not bo the stony gold-fish, which 

pursued its monotonous ronnd of fog with- 

out variety, bnt with a dreadful stolid re- 
lentlessness, more than ever like to the 

London lady performing nnfiinohingly her 

annual season. Little taps came pattering 

on the door into the street, accompanied 

by muffled speeches through the medium 

of the keyhole, which gave an unearthly 

spectral character to the fiippant sentiments 

conveyed. Farting speeches that bad been 

foi^tten, appointments for the morrow, 

aentiments of appropriation, such as " I'll 

have your bonnet," or"I'll haveyournose- 

gay," perfectly innocent and harmless, as 

a strong oaken impediment prevented the 

scuffling which might otherwise hare ea' 

sued. The governor's mucous membrane 

here underwent a crisis such ae fairly woke 

him up, and shaking his keys with a cheeiy 

" Now, boys, to bed," he tnmed half hia ■

LnOOQIC ■
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flock into some cellar dotmitoiy in the 

ciypt, whilst I with the others creaked ap- 

stairs. A room some five yards Bqaare, 

coDtaining seren blankets, seven pillowB, 

seven pallets on the floor, none of them 

over clean. A window mercifally wide 

open. No washing apparatas of any kind. 

"We take onr tarn at the pump in the 

morning," some one said. ■

Onr Swedish sailmaker, being flush of 

money, had pnrchased six shillings' worth 

of sarsaparUia, which he sipped ont of a 

cracked teacnp, with many a lip-smack. 

" As good as Hweetstnfi'," he remarked, 
casnelly. " Very good for balf-Btarred 

chaps like me, thick and jnicy, and preciona 

dear." The latter eTidcntiy one of its most 

fascinating qoalities. Sailors apparently 
Inxnriate in en>enBiTe medicine as one of 

the glories inherent to holiday time. A 

German of oar party was ezcesaiTelT prond 

of a bottle of gargle which he had some- 

how obtained, arranfpng it ceremoniansly 

by his mattress-side along with a spittoon, 

a bmnd-new tootfa-bmsD, and a box of 

powder, and tnming his attention from one 

to the other frequently during the night. 

After mnch lollibg abont on mat^esaes 

other than onr own, I observed at length 

slender signs of "turning in," and before 

oompletiog my own arrangements waited 

to see what others would do, finally re- 

moving only coat and boots, tying a hand- 

kerchief around my nose (in this matter 

following my nnaided instincts), and wrap- 

ping my frowsy dra{>ery abont me. Bat 

no — oh, not to sleep, for my companions 

compared captains one to the other, dis- 
cussing the " style of gmb" of each, and 

broke ont now and again into saltly amorous 

ditties ; one trolled ont, veiy slowly, There 

She Lay all the Day, through a thick woollen 

medinm; others smoked, resting their long 

pipes on their pillows; others, again, tdd 

anecdotes of very qnestionablo colour, pre- 

facing each with a " By yonr leave, sir," ont 

of respect to my presumed rank as an officer. 

Finally, as we neared the small honrs, all 

my comrades snored an exceedingly healthy 

choms to the accompaniment of a cocks' 

festival — quite an oratorio of concerted 

music and solo &om one bock-yard to 

another, recitative, duo, and chorus com- 

plete — nnd I was fully occupied in a 

single-handed passage of anus with a corps 

d'armee of private and persistently obsti- 

nate enemies (Britons io the core, who 

don't know when they are beaten, and ■

never, never will be slaves) which • ■

Well, they have a strong antipathy to cer- ■

tAin little brown powders sold to travellers 

by every chemist, but of which nnfortu- 

nately I had not a supply with me. ■

LOTS ■

A vsAOna (irl, irha dniapt »ad palM, 
Lika ■ flovar in KnUan Inat, 
CLupiog bar vmUdi in&ot tight, 
Sbrtoking awaj ftom bar folknra' airbt 
Liba m WDnudM biid Ihan Iba nooDdaj ligk^ 
lU plumtge all nuiehad tui toaaad.. ■

t and tb«7 whiipcr of un and ahama, 
(klwhood tpokan in Lan'a pun aain*. ■

A gnj old gnaga, with tha 1*7 wmthi ■
Far Aoating bom tho walL ■

Tba thick dui driKu it* Boon to heap, ■
Tha amdar aooa ita doon Is oMap, ■

Tha Ug-itaff totting apoo tha heap, ■
Aa tba nuowra witbu tba ball. ■

WbrP andtbaripaakorafgrfeitptedn. ■

And tbaif lord, vhofall on hii nbra'a Mffo ■

A Jontb. in tha genint-pMplad room, ■

^Hiat onoa hij kingdom madr. ■
Hi* panoil brokan, bit aanTaia blonad, ■

And tba muio that oDo* tha baart-atiinga aliirod, ■
Daibed light asroaa with a paanonata T ~ ' ■
lika th< blaod ft " " ■ ' ■>d from a haart batiajad. ■

A litDa diild, with I^ank Uoa t^aa. 
And lipa Uka flowan Id daw, 
Who wmdand anud bla ebildiah play, 
WhT loiaa abould trown, aoma tuni ««aj, 
Wbila thoaa who blanjng woidi would aa;, 
Wopt 'mid tiieit kinei loo. ■

A wailing 017 'aaath tba aombra ;aw, 
A aob by a lonely hsartb. 
Slight buda llaag down upon qnirt (KTaa, 
Wbara Inih and gnan tha kiof graa* wans 
And tha dirsa of tha rivar'a raatuaa w*tn 
Swalla iad (Tot tba Msnd earth. ■

ILore. Ion forgottan, ba ti ayad, fawwm n , 
Cnubad beaaOb Daatb 01 Tima. ■

A nota, liTa'i udniMa to protang ; 
A kaj, kaan, magical, and itroDg^ ■

PLANETABT LIFE. ■

BT HE SUES. 

NO. II. THB HOKSB IN INOTHSB WOBLD. ■

I HAVE already stated, in "Another 

World," that in our planet the pnlae of 

the inhabitants beats more npidly than 

in yours. So it is with most of our brnW 

animals, particularly with the horsey oalt^ 

by us " Uadaala," the circulation of their ■

I .■ AnOOt^lC ■
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I biood being &r more rapid than U the ■

case with yoar qnadmpeds. 

'i This pecaliarity may be reasonably at- 

I (ribated to the Known circamBtance tbat 

Ir Montallnj^ is subjected to solai-and other ■

I electrical iafluences to a degree to which 

. jonr earth can offer no comparison. Every ■

I animal, as I have said elsewhere, possesses 

V an electrici^ of its own. It was from 
I. our knowledge of tiie electricity of the 

y hone tbat we chiefly derived our great 
,| power over tliat noble creature. 

. To develop the inBtinctiTe facilities of 

, the horse the greatest pains are taken, and 

n that sort of docility, which seems proper 

to the tmined dog, and to which the horse ■

I I is Bometimea exception iJly brought by the 
•] masters of your equestrian establishments, ■

1', is with US commonly produced in both 
, acimib alike. Tbns, at the word of com- 

I Hani, OUT horses will fetch their com 

' measDies, even carry letters to particnlnr 

i| places, and bring back answers without the 

j guidance of a groom. Tbia perfection is 

I attained by a constant repetition of our 

|) inEtroctions, and, what will appear strange ■

I to you, we often make use of our "learned" 

u horses to teach the colte. This they do ■

II by a Bjitem of example and slight punish- 

I meet. The " learned" horse puts the ■

Jpopil in the right way by performing him- 
self tlie required task, and if his instrac- 

jl tions are not followed, be |)erhapB pulls the 
I; pcpil's tail, or even bites him a little, with- 

I ont, however, inflicting any serioas iujury. 

Ij On the other hand, when the lesson has 
'! proved successful, the equine teacher oara- 

{ coles, neighs, and gives every sign of pride 

■) and satisfaction. ■

i] The "learned" horses are, however, 

.' merely elementary iustmctoTs. To promote 

,, the ^rther domestication of the animal, 

Ij we employ "horse controllers," whose rela- 

Ij tion to horses is, to a certain extent, anato- 

l| gons to that of the " character -divers" 
: to ODT children. These men are es- 

|| pecially trained to discover the nature, 

, qualities, and defects of the snimals, and 

ji where there are faults, to employ fltting 

'l remedies. They likewise indicate for what 

i, purpose each particular horse is best fitted, 

;! and what lesson it should be taught. I 

I should not omit to state that, in addition 
to what I may call private instractions, we 

have fitted up for onr horses an estabb'sh- 

ment with Is^-ge grounds, provided with 

all objects capable of striking terror 

through the medium of the eye or tbe ear. 

The steed who has gone throngh his due 
probation in this esteblisbmeat is sure not ■

■«= ■

tobe terrified at any object be may meet for 

the rest of his days. ■

Sometimes, in spite ot the most carefal 

training, the horse will become restive; 
for tbe excessive heat of our climate in- 

duces irritation on the Ix&iv, which may 
terminate in a terrible disease. When the 

horae gives indication of such an irritation, 

it is allayed by a calming electricity, gene- 

rated by an acid contained in a small ball, 

which, applied to the animal's forehead, 

secured by straps, has a most soothing 

effect. So potent is the a^d that the ball 

does not require roplenishing more than 

once in, say, three of your months. ■

We have another preparation to meet 

unforeseen contingencies which we call 

" Narshoa," or the " calmer." By every- 

body who rides on borsebaok, a plual filled 

with this is earned, and if the animal &om 

any cause becomes suddenly restive, he 

pours a few drops on its head, and the 

calniing effect is instantaneous. The in- 

fusion, which is veiy bitter, is highly re- 

freshing even to human beings, and in a 
diluted state is often used as a tonic in the 

case of loss of appetite arising from a de- 

rangement of the nerves of the stomach. 
The herb from which the infusion is made 

grows on the banks of rivers, or near 

running water. Its leaf is brown, and it 

has a small pink flower, not unlike that ot 

your " London-pride." For use, tbe juice 

IS extracted drop by drop from the freshly 

plucked plant, and when the infusion h^ 

stood for three days, a small quantity of 

spirits of camphor is added. The liquid 

thus prepared can be kept for abnost any 

length of time. - ■

Li "Another World" I have stated that, in 

our treatment of animals, particularly those 

of the tamer species, the greatest kmdness 

is used. We never resort to cruelty with 

the view of either checking the vices or in- 

creasing the beauty or utih^ of the young 

horse, but allow free development to all 

the giRa ho has received from nature. In 

some instances we sdopt with colts, as with 

children, a treatment which apparently 

promotes the very vices wo intend to cure. 

Thus, if the young horse manifests a dis- 

position to kick, we sometimes place him 

in a machine, so constructed that he is 

compelled to kick, whether or not he 
wishes so to do. ■

Sometimes, on the contrary, as X hare 

stated in " Another World," we enclose him 

iu a machine, which renders kicking im- 

possible. In both coses the process is re- 

peated until tho vice is elTectually cured. ■
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When the animalB axe ezceeding); ferociona 

music is employed, in addition to other ■

I may here give a brief aoconnt of our 

slinging machines, to which yon. have no- 

thing similar. Ezperienco had led us to 

the conclnsion that the practice of tying 

np horses by their heads was attended with 

many b^ resnlts. The high • spirited 

aaiinal thtia held for several honrs proved, 

in many cases, eager to rebel, nntil his 

temper was spoiled, and he became vicions. 

We also fonnd that the weight of the body, 

pressing on the slender timto of a thorough- 

bred horse, frequently engendered diseases, 

and often caused injuries to the fetlock 

Joint, sometimes terminatinf in lameness. 

At first we substituted for the old arrange- 

ment a sort of spacious box, in which the 

horse was, as it were, a prisoner at large, 

but when the animals were hi^b- tempered 
they would resent even this mdder form of 

restraint, and probably injure themselves 

by plunging and kicking about. Ulti- 

ma tety we hit npon the "slinging machine^" 

which completely answers its purpose. It 
consistsofa kind of mattress, staffed with 

soft hair, which is so constructed as to 

envelop the body of the .horse, with "con- 

tinuations" to encase the legs and feet, and 

is suspended, by means of ropes from large 

rings, firmly fixed in a cross beam, near 

the roof of the stable. The feet generally 

touch the gronnd, bnt SO lightly that the 

weight of the body does not press on them. 

The whole apparatus is so arranged that 

the horse can move in any direction, and 

can even lie down on any part of the pad- 

ding, which correfiponds to his movements, 

for, by means of a winch', we can raise and 

lower him at pleasure. We had additional 

motives for the adoption of our present 

system in the fact that our ateeda are very 

fleet, and our lands very hilly. It is there- 

fore desirable that the strength of the horse 
shonld be husbanded, which would not be 

the case if he bad to bear the weight of his 

body on his slender legs. ■

The construction of oar "Ifozia," or 

"bead-holder," which differs essentially 

from your bit, is in accordance with the 

leading principle of allowing the animal 

as much ease as possible. It forms a figare, 

not onlike that of yoTir 8, and we so place 

it that one portion goes nnder the lower, 

and the other over the upper jaw, while 

the central piece enters the lower extremity 

<'f the mouth over the tongne. Attached 

to either Bide of the nozia, which is of 

metal, and opcna by means of a spring, is ■

a single rein, made of the hide of a hip|)o- 

potamns, a material which is never kuown 

to break. The power of directing t].; 

aninml is principally obtained by presiii;;;; 

both jan-s together, and bringing Jonn 

the head close to the chest, a perfecilr 

painless operation, but one which enable; 

the rider to hold his steed firmly, when a 

decrease of speed is desired. The saddlo 

for men is very small, and is so placed, by 

means of two girths, as to avoid pressure 

on the spine, above which it is sligbtlj 

raised. The hoofs of the horses are pro- 

tected by noiseless shoea, made of the hide 

of the hippopotamus, and so ronghed that 

a slip is impossible even on the smoothest 

and moat precipitona road. ■

For ladies who take a pleasure in eqiiKi- 

trian exercises, a special tumngement is 

made. Two broad l»nds, consisting partiv 

of a light kind of metal, partly of a sub- 

stance like a strong and verv elastiq leather, 

and lined with an exceedingly soft ma- 

terial, encircle the body of the horse, at the 

greatest possible distance from each other. 
Screwed into four metal ferrules, a pair on 

each band, are as many strong slender 

supports or poles, from which a small car, 

placed sideways, is suspended. This falls 
near, but does not touch, the horse's back, 

and is so firmly sustained that there is do 

danger of its slipping lower than the point 

intended. Attached to the car, of whicb, 

indeed, it forms a portion, is a smtdl, ligbt, 

bat extremely firm, piece of mechanism, 

comprising four or five steps, by means of 

which the lady easily mounts, and whicb, 

when she has taken her Beat, she palls up 

after her, and fastens to one of the poles. 

In this position it forms a stool for her 

feet. Strong as it is, the whole apparatos, 

inclading the seat and the steps, is not 

heavier fiian one of yonr side-saddles. ■

The absence of all pressure on the horse's 

spine, which is thus enabled to more freely, 

is regarded by us as a great advantage. ■

Tlie lady, as soon as she has taken her 

seat, £xesa small bar, so that she is firmly ■

Lcloscd on all sides. When the animiu ■

ovea, the chair swings slightly, but is 

checked at a certain poiat, and the skill of 

the fair eqnestriaa is shown by the ease 

with which she keeps herself in an erect 

position, and accommodates herself to the 
varied movements of the horse, A certain 

knack is required to preserve a steady nnd 

graceful seat, bat proficiency once attained, 

the lady faels as easy in her car as if sliC 

were on a chair in her drawing-room. 

Holding the reins from ber seat, she gnjdes ■

■?= ■

Google ■
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tbe borae witfaoat difScaltj ; and when 

she wishes to deBcend, having stopped the 
animal, she bsteos them to one of the 

poles, and the steps being let down, readily 

descends. Neither in mounting nor alight- 

ing does she reqoire assistance, and anj- 

thing like a jump from tbe seat would be 

contrary to oar notions of decornm. ■

Tbe exercise taken by oar ladies in their 
cars is far milder thaa that which resnlte 

&om the nse of your side-aaddles. Onr 

hot cUniate is opposed to violence of any 

kind, and I sfaonld not forget to state that, 

in the season when the son is most power- 

ful, a canopy is placed over the poles as a 
screen for the rider. The side towards 

which the seat is tamed is varied on every 

occasion, that the body of the rider may 

not acquire any improper bias by too con- 

stant nsago to one position. ■

With our horses a propensity to " bolt" 

w voy rare, bnt if anything of the sort is 

ittempted, the lady can draw the animal's 

jaw close to its cheat, instantly attaching 

tbo rcina firmly to one of the poles. In that 

position tbe horse stops at onoe, and the 

lady, if ahe chooses to descend, m^ do so 
with perfect safety. Serions accidents to 

ladies on horseback, even to novices, are 

to ns utterly traknown. ■

While on the subject of onr horses, I 

may mention the fact that, in spite of all 

oar precantions, they sometimes become 

mad throngh the extreme heat, which is 

fult ennnally at Montallnyah dnring about 

two of yonr months. Their bite, when 

they are in that condition, is very danger- 

GQ9, and the disease being past remedy, 

they are immediately killed. Notwith- 

standing the extent of our discoveries, and 

the great skill of onr men of acience, these 

have not yet found the means of neutra- 

lising the poison in the horse's blood, which 

is the primary cause of its madness. In 

the prevention of hydrophobia among dogs 
we have been more fortunate. When the 

weather is hot, we give to the dogs a 

decoction of certain berries, which so com- 

pletely prevents the malady, that an actual 

case of hydrophobia has not been known in 

MoDtalluyah for many years. ■

These berries, which are gathered from 

a shrub, called in our language the 

"Ohildom," resemble the coffee-berry in 

form and colour, bnt are less bard, their 

consistency being nearly tbe same as that 

of ^onr Siberian crab or cherrj-applc. In 
Ibrir wild state they are difficult to gnther, 

fnr the shrub only grows in marslies 

ihtltered-from the sea, and the men cm- ■

ployed to procure them are often immersed 

to tbe waist in water. Of late, however, we 

have partially succeeded in planting and 

preserving tbe shmb in vases. It has this 

peculiarity, that it will only grow near 

plants of its own speciee, and apparently 

has so strong an antipathy to all others, 

that it withers and dies if they are set in 

its vicinity. This vegetable morosity, if I 

may so cnll it, is illustrated by the form of 

the shrob, which is very ugiy, the leaves 

growing BO thickly that they seem all 

joined together, as if to form an alliance 

against any possible intruder. ■

The use of the berry was discovered 

through the instinct of a dog, the pet of 

one of onr ladies, who was suddenly seized 

with hydrophobia, and ran off foaming at 

the month. The servants gave chase, but 

the dog distanced all pursuers, and did not 

stop till be came to a spot of marshy 

ground. Here he began to bite the bushes. ■

After some time one of the servants ap- 

proached very cantiously, whereupon the 

animal observing him, turned gently over 

on bis back, as ho was accustomed to do 

when he wished to be caressed, and when 

the man called him by name, he followed 

him as if nothing had happened. Nearly 

all symptoms <a the muady had disap- 

peared. ■

The cose was brought to the notice of 

onr " field doctors," who concluded that 

there must be something in the shrubs 

growing in the marsh capable of counter- 

acting the poison xa the blood, and after 

sevend experiments they found that the 

desirable property was in the beny of the 

gbildom. ■

To prepare the berries for uso, we simmer, 
say, a pmt of them in eight times tbe 

qnantity'of water, over a moderate fire, for 

eight hours, until tbe whole is reduced to 

about three pints. The decoction, when 

cool, is strained and seasoned with a few 

essences for which dogs have a known pre- 
dilection. It is then placed about in the 

dogs' water-bowls. This most effectual 

preventive is regularly administered as 

soon as the hot weather begins, and when 

the dog shows the slightest symptoms of 

madness. It has been tried upon horses, 
hut without effect. ■

I have not yet referred to onr carriages, 

which, in shape, much more resemble the 

cars of your ancients than those with which 

you aro now familiar. ■

Onr principal carriage, which is open, is 

firmly constructed, the material commonly 

used being " ravine metal" of the most ■
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beantiM kind. It ia capable of holding 

Bizteen perscnB, eight in each of two com- 

partmentH, besides two Bervants on the box, 

and two behind, and it is drawn nsonlly 

by eight or six, never hj fewer than fonr 
horecB. The panels, which are in nndala- 

ting curves, are richly ornamented, and the 

innido is lined with a stuff resembling velvet. 

The body rests on springs, contained in 

fonr balls, each sapported by a vertical 

prop attached to a, strong bar. This is fnr- 

niehed with three pairs of small wheels, 

rendered noiseless l^ a covering made of 

the hide of the hippopotamns. To a carved 

bar connecting the two front props is 

attnchcd the pole, to which all the hoi'ses 

are harnessed in pairs, the wheel-horseB 

being snfficiently ^tant from the carriage 

to prevent it from pressing npon them, 
however steep the descent. This is the more 

requisite, as in oar hilly world the roads 
often descend for a considerable distance at 

an angle of abont forty-fire degrees. The 

pole is so divided into separate parts, work' 

ing on swivels, that each pair of horses can 

turn the port to which it is attached with- 

ont turning the carriage. The animals do 

not wear a bit, bat their heads are so 

sccared that they cannot raise or depress 

them beyond a certain point, though in 

every other respect their limbe are left 

comparatively free. Thorongh-bred and 

full of fire, they are nevertheless so highly 

trained, that they respond to the aligbtest 

touch. Their labour, too, is lightened by 

the employment of electric agency, a re- 

servoir of eleotricity being contained in the 

bar to which the wheels are attached, and 
in the axle-trees. ■

The coachman's seat, which is very lody, 

is supported by metal bai-s,lightaud slender, 

bnt very strong. He has complete com- 

mand over the horses, which he can pull in 

instAntaneouBly, and there is a succession of 
small points, by means of which he can 

readily monnt and descend. The footman's 

seat, not unlike a boat, is suspended by 
metal bars from and under the level of the 

vehicle, so that the man, in the event of 

danger, can cat off or reverse the electric 

action upon the wheels. Ju case of need, 

tliey can go along the polo to the f^nt of 

the carriage and detach the horses. ■

Our roads, in spite of our natural difG< 

cnlties, are admirably contrived to assist 

locomotion ; not only do they rise and de- 
scend according to the nature of the ground, 
and wind round the hills and monntains in 

all directions, bnt they pass throagh vast 

tunDcls, which in some cases form a oom- ■

mnnication between the ont«r region nvA 

the "internal cities," of whlcli I haye 

spoken in " Another World." ■

ABODT SNAILS. ■

Tbe snail is a peculiar fellow. He hu 

odd notions of things, odd ways, odd likes 

and dislikes; and there is much diversity 

in the modes in which he is regarded hj 

human creatures — varying from decided 

favour to anmttigatod disgust. Some of 

OB give him so high a character for genins 
that we attribute to him, rather than to 
Sir Charles Wheatetone and Professor 

Horse, the invention of the electric tele- 

graph i while others amongst ns dispbj 

the crowning proof of our liking for him— 
we eat him. ■

Children have their &vonrite way of 

coaxing snails to come oat of their senlry- 

bozes. In some parts of Surrey the; 

make use of a conplet equally marked W 
clearness and seventy : ■

And this is continued until the snail pnti 
his head oat of his shell. In Devonshire 

the invocation is expanded to fonr verses, 

and begins in a somewhat more poetio ■

Saiil, miO, iboot ont jonr tunsi. ■

In Silesia the " Schnecke, schnccke" is 

threatened with the dire &te of being 

thrown to the crows to eat in the gntter 

unless he shows his horns. In Naples the 

cry, " Jesoe, jesce, Coma" has precisely 

the same meaning — so true it is that, in 

this as in msny other instances, nurseiy 

riiymes and children's sing-song find their 

way from country to country throaghont 

the greater part of Europe. ■

According to an old book called the 

Shepherd's Calendar, the snail appears to 

have been credited in past times with com- 

bative propensities. In one edition of the 
work there is a curious wood-cut repre- 

senting a snail defying the attacks of on 
armed man. Ih ano^er tbe details ore 

more fully worked ont. A walled city hw 

upon one of the towers a snail, with head 

ont and boms np ; several men and a 

woman are attacking him. She threatens 
to drive him ont with her distafi", beoaose 

he has been a marauder among the corn, 

vines, and tmit trees, The armed men 

talk boldly, menacing him with expulsion 
from the tower. If be docs not bo off sofa 

they will catch him; oud theu' ■

.GooqIc ■
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V* )1iU IhcB flij nnt of thj fnule iVyn, ■
And ID ■ ilrsbs with oayon'i anil fvpei ■

yfa thil (bee dieva, uid with itrooge Tjccger. ■

Thm WM nBTM jet mj IjunbirdB ■
Thai dyd th» nt in *uch mcoar of wjii ; ■

Aod breks ws thai U17 bouu itronge and haidjc. ■

Bat the enail was not to be daunted. 

He rq)lied : ■

lunabi ■

upon mj backs ra_ ■
1 «m Dnther flfitbB ne botm 

1 ii wtU mm b gnat axe two hi ■
1 irtbtl tbew timed man npproicno me um, ■

, I ibal tbem (cxina Ta^nqu^Hb* arer; 0D«; ■

I Eat tluj dannat foiltnof m« aloo*. ■

I Some folkn sa; that the enail dies hard, 

I; not consenting to be killed qnite so qnickly ■

Iu hia adrersariea desire and intend. A 

Kentiah lady, many years ago, wishing to 
make a mini&tnre tawcr of shell-work to 

' tAcm a cabinet, went in search of Bome 

j| pettily marked snaiU on the slopee of the 

l| nnglilionring chalk hills. Her tender heart 

|l Kircely liked the office of killing them ; 

|( bnt, mustering np conrage, she pat them ■

I into a large basin, and ponrod boiling water 
li orer them : making assnra&ce doubly sore ■

I7 a ucond bath of Ecalding water when ■

II the fint was cold. She took the baein oat 
\l to a Bnmmer-boaBe m the garden. Next 

11 normng, iottead of finding the mails dead, 

] she ttw tbem crawling abont, some iu the ■

I buiQ and some ont; while a few (with ■

II amiate irony) were eating the Tery past« 

\j witk which they were to be stack to the 
' sbellwork tower. ■

That the snail is a tronblesome visitor to 

gardenen aod brmers is well known ; he 

iosisti on eating the cabbages and other 

good thiags which were intended for a very 
different class of customers. The district 

aroiind Dorking is plentifnlly stocked with 

them. Besidos the large striped brown 

Tsriety, there is a colony of white simils 
said to have been introduced into that dis- 

trict from Italy. Some writers say that 

Sir Kenelm Digby introduced them ; some 

say Single-Speech Hamilton ; others affirm 

that thcTf were brought to the spot to 

indnlge the whimsical tasto of an Itahas 

lady, married to a Surrey gentleman. 

Similar white snails being found in some 

parts of Oambridgeshire, the monks of the 
olden time hare been credited with their 

introdnction ; while, going still further 

back, the Romans are accused, becanse 
Eocb soaila have been met with in the 

remains of a Roman villa in Oxfordshire. 

Bnt let him hare come whence or when or 

how be may, the large soail seems to like 

his quarters, and to evince no intention to 

dcpMi. ■

That sntiila are prized for medicinal 

purposes is well known, though perhaps 

less in town districta tlmn in the conntry. 

A gentleman has narrated that he used, 

1 a youngster, to sally forth in the 

ling, and collect snails from the fruit 

trees for the indnlgeuce of an invalid lady, 

who nsed to boil or stew them with milk, 
id take them as a medicinal food or 

dietetic medicine. That they are good for 

consumption is a firm article of faith in 

many quarters ; and when we are told that 

the patients were better after than before 

taking them, what are we to say P Sh^ 

we dispute with those who ought to know 

best ? There was a lady who took a dozen 

every morning, common garden snails, 
which she boiled in milk, and considered 

good diet for a delicate constitution. 

Bmises are among the small troubles 

wbich snails are credited with the power 

of caring. The medicine men of the 

Middle Ages were wont to mix pounded 
snails with the other materials for their 

plasters. We should like to know whether 

old Cumberland man had warranty for 

belief on this point A tourist, while 

climbing Skiddaw, or one of the neigh- 

bouring mountains, bruised his shin, and 
asked a dalesman what be bad better do. 

Just seek oot a big black snail, and let 

him crawl o'er't; and .'gage me waird, 
thoa'lt find nae mair harm o't." ■

But it is not to consumptive or delicate 

patients alone that snails are administered; 

persons iu robust health are known to 

relish them thoroughly ; and if we declaim 

against the dish as something foolish or 

objectionable, we are met with the poser, 

" If oysters, mussels, cockles, and peri- 

winkles are allowed to pass muster, why 

not snails p" A gentleman one day saw a 

peasant child eating snails, and asked her 

a few questions bow and why she obtained 
them. "We hooks 'em out of the wall 

with a stick in winter time, and we roasts 

'em I and when they're done spitting, they 

be a-done, and we takes 'em out with a fork, 

and eats 'em. Sometimes we has a ju^ 

heaped up, pretty nigh my pinafore full." 

Another country exploroi- came upon a 

gipsy encampment in Oxfordshire, having 

their Sunday dinner on Shotover Hill. 

They were eating snails roasted on the 

emberH of a wood fire, with roast potatoes 

as an accompaniment. He was assured 

tiiat tbe enaiis were very nice, and was 

hospitably invited to participate; bnt 
somehow he could not find the inclination 

to say yes. George Borrow, the groat an- ■

ivGooqIc ■

&^P ■
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thority oo gipsy life, fully coiroborates tbe 

liking for this gastronomic delicacy. He 

Bays in hia Zincali: "Know tfaia, O Gentile, 

■whether thon be from tlie laud of Gorgioa 

(England), or of the Busno (Spain), that 

tiie very gipsies who consider a ragout of 
snails a delicions dish, will not touch an 

eel, because it bears a resemblance to a 

snako." A gentleman haa been seen to 

pick op snails in the road, and eat them 

irith as much relish as epicures do native 

oysters. An Italian peasant girl vras Been 

to collect three qnarts of snails in two 

hourB, in the garden of an English iamily 

residing in that coTmtry. When ques- 
tioned as to the motive, she stated that 

she wanted them fora special supper which 

she was preparing for her brother and bis 

wife, who were abont to pay her a visit. 
The snaiU which she aelected were of the 

lai^ brown kind. In the old days when 
witchcraft was s redonbtable article of 

popular faith in Scotland, in the serem- 

teenth century, the children of a poor woman 

wore seen to be in good health and ap- 

parently well fed, at a time when the viJ- 

lagerB generally were pinched with scarcity 

and dearth. They could not understand 

it, and ao they logically accused her of being 

in league with the Evil One. She was tried, 

and under the influence of something like 

torture, told her tale — which was to the 
effect that she had fbd the children on 

snails, which &ttened them np; she had a 

great quantity of them in store, but did 

not wish to tell her neighbours, poeaibly 

to avoid their censure, bnt more probably 

to keep the store to herself. Fletcher, of 

Saltoun, her jndge, had not nmch diffi- 

culty in acquitting the poor sonl of witch- 
cniEl. There has been a little discussion 

concerning the salting down of snails for 

fnture use. Abont ten years ago a para- 

graph appeared concerning a poor woman 

who, dnring a hard winter, fed her children 
on snails which she had salted down in a 

barrel ; she kept her youngsters in health 
at a time when other food was too dear 

for her Bcanty resources. A question arose 
whether salt would not melt the snaiU 

awayP Some persons aBserted that it 

would not; and cited the case nf the wife 

of an Irish gravel digger, ab Blackheath, 

who systematically s^ted down snajis as 
food for her children. Others slated that 

the snails cannot be salted down directly, 

bnt that they may be scalded, then drawn 

out of the shells like periwinkles, and salted 
when the shells have been thrown aside. 

This plan is adopted in Normandy. Even ■

if they were fo melt down, however, tie 

pnip would etiil be available ae a kind ot 

soup, coddled up with milk or other ac- 

companiments. I ■

Li continental countries snail eating is 

much better understood, much more syste- 

matically managed, than in England. A 

newspaper correspondent, retailing the 

gossip of Home, recently said : " A very 

extraordinary article of diet, agreeable to 

Roman pal&tea, has just come into seasou. 

In the morning shrill voices call throngh 
the Btreete ' Lumacohe ! belle Inmacche !' 

and countrywomen, with large baskets of 

freshly gadiered snails, are to be seen 

stalking along, and surronoded every now 

and then by early hotrsekeepers, who either 

boil the snails, sheila and all, making 

mineatra of them, or, having attained eor 

perior skill in oookery, stew the creatures, 

season them, and fry in oiL" ■

The snail dealers are not content with 

collecting the corkscrew individuals wher- 

ever they may happen to see them ; they 

proceed more ajBtematically, and keep i;p 

snail gardens or snail preserves; it is really 

snail culture, analogous in some degree to 

the oyster culture ofEnglandond France. In 

the Voralberg, a bit of the Tyrol that juts in 

like a wedge between BavaHa and Swit^e^ 

land, there are regular snail gardens, in- 

tended to subserve the twofold purpose of 

ridding the farmera of a nuisance, and pro- 

viding an article of food for such hnmas 

beings as can relish it. In various parU of 

the canton or district, during two or three 

summer months, the gardens, hedges, cop- 

pices, woods, and damp places are tho- 

roughly examined by boys and girls, who 

collect the Bnails, and deposit them in small 

plots of ground set apart for the pnrpose. 

Each of these plots forms a dry garden an 

acre or two in estent, free from trees and 

shrnbs, and having a moat or running 

water all roond it. The plot is covered 

with little heaps of twigs of the monntaia 

pine, mixed lightly with moae; these heaps 

are placed at regular distances apart. The 

snails creep into them for shelter dike 

against the cold of night and the heat of 

mid-day sniu When thia shelter ia lessened 

by the decay of the small leaves on the 

twigs, the heaps are furbished np with a new 

supply. Every day the snails are fed wiih 

cabbage leaves and grass, receiving an cxti'a 

allowance in damp weather. When harvest 

is over, and winter shows signs of approach- 

ing, they regularly burrow themselves m 

the heaps, and (tignratively speaking) tuck 

in snugly for the winter. The water, after ■

LnOO;^lc ■

=2^ ■
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floning all round the nmrgia of the plot, 

csca|>es by one oatlet otilj; aod at this 

oniltt the moat is yarded by a gratiiif^. 
The soaila attea tumble into the water while 

crawling about their domain, or get into it 

BOmebow or other, and nre carried by the 

Btream towards the grating ; this is ex- 

uniaed ereiy morning, and all the waa- 

dcrers taken back to t^ir garden. When 

theuiaila have sealed tiiemselveB np, they 

i BK eolleoted for the market, packed in psr- 

fonted boxes lined with straw. Aocording 

to the plexitifiiliieaa of the grasa and cab- 

b^ crop, each plot or garden may contain 

ffiHn fifteen to forty tbonsand snails, some 

ofwhicbcxime to grief before the sum mer is 

over; bat the m^ority are destined to tha 

hoDoor of appearing on the dinner-table or 

EDppv4abla of the SontJi Tyrolese in* 

habilantB, who greatly relish tbem. Tha 

Bytton is certainly a oommendafale one, 

Beong that it briiigB to an available market 
what woold otherwise be a nnisaace and 

sonroe of k>8B to the hnsbandmon. ■

JThere is another cbaractAriGtio for which 

the mail cluma att«iitioii, a claim partly 

doe to Uie fact that we know very little 

1 about IL The snail, according to some of 

I his admirers, disoovered or invented the 
electric telegraph ; nay, he is the electrio 

j' tefegrapfa, in bis own proper though some- 

l! vbat crooked person. Abont twenty or 

I tHeety-Svo years ago this matter was mnch 

talked abont, especially in Fruioe. We in 

' Eaghad contented onrselves with the de- 

offiatioa Sympathetio Snails ; bnt our 

eaergetic neighbonrs across the Channel 
niGhed into Ecience at once, and talked of 

tbeTel^rapho Escargotiqna The asser- 

tion, or opinion on which it was founded, was 

that some of the lotver animals, inclading 

Enails, when brooght into contact, become 

aQVct«d by an identity of function and 

Quvetnent. This identity, it was alleged, 
would continue after the creatures were 

separated ; inosmnch thiit if yon touched 
the head of one the other would feel it 

tbongh at a distance, and wonld show some 

kind of movement in tho head ; if you 

tcDched either one on the taU, the tail of 
the oUier would manifest more or leas of 

igitation ; and so on. The practical appli- 
catiou of this would be the construction of 

a code, alphabet, or vocabulary of signals, 

giriug to each movement of the animal a 

dcdnite meaning. And thus we might 

make a snail telegraph — the sbwest of 

animals employed to convey the quickeat 

of messages. 

The late Doctor William Gregory, Pro ■

feasor of Chemistry at tiie TJuiveisity of 

Edinburgh, noticed tbia matter in bis 

Letters on Animal ^Magnetism. He alike 

Eivoiiied belief and scepticism ; he bad not) 

tested the subject by experiment, and 
therefore could not vouch for the truth of 

the statements ; while ho guarded himself 

on the other band from attributing either 

^sehood or stupidity to the snail advo- 

cates. It appears tlut Uesars. AIUx and 

Benoit, two Frenchmen, made observaliona 

separately, and then agreed to work to- 

gether. They had two seta of snails, each 

set comprising as many as there are letters 

in the French alphabet, one particular 

snail to one particular letter. Each pair 

(say A) had been, as asserted, brought into 

contact in Paris; and each tbeovby ac- 

quired the instinctive or involuntary power 

of bembling or moving whenever the other 

was touched, however &r off it might be. 

Another pair, similarly brongfat into oon- 

taot, nught be made to denote B, and so on 

throughoufc the alphabet. One completo 
set wsa carried over to Arnica to com- 

mence a telegraph system in which oables 

and wires would be alike dispensed with. ■

According to the accounts given in 

French pamphlets and newspapers, re- 

ferred to by Doctor Gregory, the telegraph- 

ing was thus managed. When a word was 

to be transmitted from Paris, the anail be- 

longing to the first letter was brought by 

some ^d of galvanic apparatus (not, so 

&r as we can find, dearly described) into 

a state of disturbance. The partner or 

companion snail in America at once sym- 

pathised, or received the same land of gal- 

vanic shock, and exhibited the same kind 

of disturbance. This, however, could not 

be ascertained without testing. In order 

to apply a test, the operator in America 
touched all bis snails in succession with a 

small apparatus ; one of them alone was 

affected in a particular way; and the 

operator at once inferred that the companion 
of that one was being touched or in somo 

way operated on in Paris. He knew the 

alphabetical names or equivalents of all 

his own snails ; he noted which among 

them was affected, and be hence inferred 

what letter his colleague in Paris wished to 

transmit. And so on through all the soo- 

cesaive letters and words of the message. ■

"Now all this," said the learned pro- 

fessor, " may appear at first sight absurd 

and ridiculous. I confess it appeared so to 

me when I first heai-d of it ; but when I 

recollected all I had seen of sympathy in 

men, all that was known about sympathy ■

#• ■
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in the lower animals, nnd wlion I read the 

ticcount friven by Monsienr Atlix, a gentlo- 

niiin well versed in science, of tlie sncccss- 

ful experiments at whicli he had Bssisted, 

I perceived that the only difGcnlty lay in 

admitting the fact of the extraordinary 

symp-ithy of snails; and that, this being 

granted, all the rest was not only possible 

bat eanr. Now I know nothing whatever 

abont the habits of snails ; and surely I am 

not entitled to dispnte fuels, ^hns attested, 
without some inveatigntion into them. I 

cannot say that the alleged sympathy is 

impossible." He admitted that a verifica- 

tion of tho statements would require fnll 

details of the manner in nrhioh the experi- 
ments had been carried on. He credited 

the inventors with ten years' attention to the 

subject ; but it was' evident that he waited 
for farther information before he could 

judge concerning it. Supposing all to 

come out right and square, ho was jastiGed 

in adding, " It will certainly be very re- 

markable if a snail telegraph shonld come 

into action, which, in spite of the pro- 

verbial slowness of the animal concerned, 

should rival in rapidity the electric tele- 

graph, and surpass it in seonrity, inasmuch 

as there are no wires to be cut by an 

enemy; besides being infinitely less costly, 

since no solid tangible means of communi- 

cation are required, all that is needed being 

the apparatns at the other end of the line, 

and the properly prepared snails." ■

Exactly so ; out where id the snail tele- 

graph F Traiisatlantio companies have 

spent millions of money on csbloe since 

IJootor Gregory wrote; and they would 

hav^ been very glad to make use of onr 

shelly friends as substitutes, if promises had 

been duly followed by performances. But, 

tel^pupn or not, the snail is an ingenions 
fellow, concerning whose dbings and quali- 
ties we have much to learn. ■

YOUNG MR. MIGHTINGALE. ■

CHAFTEU XLT. ■ a OEHTDSUEH FROM ■

I 800H found that my absence and my 

London experience had much enhanced 

my importance at Pnrrington. I was no 

longer slightingly allnded to as " that boy 

of Mrs. Nightingale's;" I was now revo- 

rontly regarded on all sides as " young 

Ur. Nightingale." As to my professional 

status vague ideas prevailed; the more 

general opinion held that I was properly to 
bo described as " a connBoIlor." There was ■

much curiosity to see me in church on 

Sunday morning; especially, I nnderstiwd, 

on the part of the Miss Rawsons. My I 

mother, I remember, na wo walked home ' 

over the down, was severe in her criticism 

of tho demeanour of those young ladies . 

daring service ; "those Eawson girls," as 

she described them, denouncing their con- , 

dnct as " quite brazen-faced." In the 

matter of dress, I think, for some time, I . 

set the fashions among the yonng men of : 

the neighbourhood. They were unaware 

that bnt a little while since I had myself 

been viewed by London eyes as " art^ar [ 

yokel." Tony also excited ranch atten- . 
tion. A blue satin stock he wore was the 

subject of general remark ; and his silver- ;. 

topped ebony cane, with the silken tassels, ■' 
won extreme admiration. I told him to; ■ 

when he whifipered, "If they only knew ; 

that I had once raised five shillings upon '' 

it at the pawnbroker's!" In Pnrrington 

conversation, I found we were usually 

bracketed together as " the young gentle- ! 
men ^m London." • ■

But if by my absence and advance m ■> 

years and stature I had gained Chns mucti, 
I was soon to find that I had also lost 

something. Kem, Rcnbe, and otlier of '] 

my old associates on the farm, were no i 

mora to ma what they had been. I left >, 

them friends ; I found them ' servaiits. 

Division bod come between us. Honestly. 
I do not think the fanlt was mine. Bde 

their old-world sense of class distinctions 

was very strong; they persisted in assum- 

ing an attitude of humbleness in rt^rd 
to me. Of their real kindliness and »Srt- ., 

tion I could not doubt ; bnt somehow, these 

conid not now find expression quite in tho 

old way. I was vexed to see how often , 
Reube touched his hat to me. I did not ,' 

need such homage. Yet I could not tell 

him BO without paining him ; for he wtis ,, 

but performing what seemed to him bis 

duty. The ditference there lay between \ 

the boy Duke and the man, "young Mr- | 
Nightingale !" If I induced him to talk 

abont his sheep with something of his oM 

freedom, it was but for awhile. He soon 

fell back again into rcspectfttl reserve. I 

spoke of onr old visit to Dripford Fair, hot . 
failed to draw from him much converse on 

the subject. ■

" EcB, I minds nn well," he stud, " hot 

I had a Eight better lot of lambs tbia .. 

zeason, zir." ■

Perhaps one reason for his unoommnni- 
cativencGs was to be fonnd in the fact tlist 

Ilia old rival, Gnrge, Lad left the ncigli- jj 
boorhood; dismissod from his employm'^i'' || ■

■5= ■
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ivitli impeachment of hia honesty, as I 

nndersfood. Renbe w;tB tiios deprived of 
what had been to him a main themo of 

disoonrae. He waa too generous to be 

loqnftciona in regard to a fallen and departed ■

" There a' be gone, nnd I bain't aorry 
for nn; but I doan't want to betwit 

(taunt) nn vor what a*B done, op to bear 

malice anont nn. ,We was allna atwo 

(divided), and a' waa terrible attery {angry) 

"i' me, timea and times ; bnt moast hke 

I shan't «t eyes on nn more. Garge 

TTon't come anigb this conntry agcn, I'll ■

And there wero no more gossipa for me 
over the kitchen fire vith Eem. It seemed 

itai once saspended the^ could not pos- 

fiUj be resumed. If I lingered in the 
titchen now, Kem dosted a chair for me 

I with her apron. She would not be seated 

I in my presence. Our old sense of Bana- 

lity had. gone with my childhood. The 
tenderest affection for me beamed in tiie 

good soul's eyea, bnt somehow dnty and 

respect now fettered and hindered her 

chow of friendship. She was afraid of 

taking a liberty and giving offence. In 
good Booth her fears were withoat warrant 

in Ikct. Bat they would not be allayed. 
Some talk I did have with her, however. ■

" Well, when are yon and Renbe to be 

married, KemP" I inquired, laughingly. ■

" Uoastlike never, sir, I do think," she 

^d. " Reube'e a good, plain, honest 

man, and a spreath shepherd ; I've ne'er 

^ word to 81^ sgen him. He's a Mc- 
tbody, but I don't cast that at him. 

There's a many honest folks among the 

Methodys. My own mother was a Me- 

thodj aa you may have heard tell, sir, 

thongh I'm a church-going woman myself, 

lad allays have been. Bnt for marrying 

lieabe, there, I dnnno what to say about 

it. Marrying 'a like dinner, it seems to me ; 

tie longer one waits the less one cares for 

it. It's not a morsel of use having vittles set 

afore yon when you've no appetite. An 

old woman, and that's what I'm getting, 
cir, can make shift to do without a hns- 

Wd; nertiokly if she's never Lad norra 

oae. It's the young girls as don't know 

what they want, and think as it's mar- 

riage; thongh oft-timea they find thoy'va 

guessed wrong, af^er all. That won't 

bo my case, sir. I dunno as I care 

tu many at all. Women get like cats 

I do think, sir— I don't mean in their 

clawing ways, though I've heard that said 

of 'em by folks as, perhaps, clawing wonld 

ao main good to — but they get to care for ■

nor the master and missus. They know 

me and I know them, and yon too, Mister 

Dnke, if I may mako bold to nay so. 

They've allays kind words, aud thoughts, 

and deeds for me. Where could I go and 

find kinder? I can bnt say bless ee and 

thankee ; bat, please God, I'll not quit the 

form. I'll work for them, aud bide with 

them as long as they'll let me, and that's 

the truth, sir. I've a willing heart and a 

strong arm yet, thongh my hair's grizzling. 

So you see, sir, ray home's here, and I 

dou't care to be going further and faring 

worse, maybe, tiying to make another 

home along with old Beube. I've told him 

80 times and times. If he don't know my 

mind it's not for lack of my telling him of 

it, and if he's so terrible bent on marrying, 

why there's girls about in heaps for him 

to choose from. A wife's soon got by 
them as looks for one, and a rop^s soon 

found by them as wants to hang their- 

selves. There — I've no call to speak 

— bnt there's giria about Furrington as 

wraps their hair up in papers o' night, and 

greases their heads with hog'a-lard, and 

sticks their feet into sandals, and carries 

parasols to afternoon church, as would 

marry the first man as axed 'em, a'most 

afore he had axed 'em ; and pretty wives 

they'd m^e, maybe, when all's told, as 

couldn't bile a tnter nor a dunch-dump- 

ling, nor set 'fore the good man after's 

day's work vittlcs as a Christian would 

care to put inside un. Beube can marry 
one of such if he'e a mind to. I'll not 

say him nay. He's hearty welcome to 

please Jiisself. But I'll bide here, please 

God, 'long with the master and missus, 

and you, Mr. Dnke, whom I've known 

since you was quite a little toddling child, 

and iovcd 08 though you were my own 

babe born ; thongh most like I shouldn't 

say such things, seeing the man you've 

grown to be, tall of your bands and main 

broad in the back, and a bit of whisker 

ali'eady sprouting on your cheek. You'll 

not mind my speaking so free, sir. 'Tis 

hard to break oneself of old ways all at ■

Dear old Kem ! What could I do but 

heartily kiss her rough honest face ! Still 

wo were not quite on our old cordially inti- 
mate terms. ■

Tony was soon thoroughly at homo in 

the farm-house. His simple vivacity (if 

speech and manner won upon his hn.sts 

very surely. His gay prattle, iiis bright 

looks, his airy gestures, wero very new to ■
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my mother and my nncie. I seemed quite 

a heavy prosaic creature beside liim. Ho 

avowed himself an armnt cccktiey, who 

lisd mrely quitted London, save upon brief 

cicnrsions up and down the river — bounded 

be said by the Hore at one end and Twiok- 

eiibam at the other — and in the neigh- 

bourhood of Hampatcad and High gate 

Hills. Of onr wild open cotmtry he v/ae 

load in praise. It was a Bare way of secur- 

ing favovr, bot certainly no snch subtle 

motive inflnenoed his speech. The fiirm- 

yard was an endless delight to him. " Do 

yon know," he confessed to me, " I have 

scarcely ever seen a pig ont of a pork- 

butcher's shop." He greatly admired my 

mother's garden ; even to the daifiies on 

the lawn — serions disfigurements, in bar 

eyca, to ite doe trinmesfi of aspect The 

^ear, fresh, heather-scented air of the 

(towns; the ripe corn-fields, golden seas 

rippling musically noder eaoh. breath of 
the summer breeze; the verdant water- 

meadows, with the tiny river twisting and 

gliding amongst the Insh lierbage nice a 

silvery snake ; the stunted lopped pollards on 

its banks Banging ont their thin arms into 

the air, OS though in agony at the mntOa- 

tion they had snfiered ; the sheep flocking 

npon the hazy uplands ; the browsing oxen 

gathering nnder the pnrple shadow of the 

hedgerows to escape the scorching of the 

noon-day Bun ; the tired team of farm-horses 

with plaited tails, and poppy decked har- 

ness, the work of fond carter-boys, retnm- 

ing from labour; the flight of pigeons 

clostflring upon the house-top ; the hum 

and glisten of insects in the sunny air ; 

all these and other common^places of our 

conntiy-side were marvels and joys to 

Tony. Silently and curionely, with an 

amnaed expression of face, stirring round 

his annfl'-boz with his forefinger in his old 

way, my uncle watched bim as though 

ho were some strange creature of another 

order of existence. My mother never 

wearied of ministering to his comfort, of 

seeking for new sources of pleasure for bim. 

I should have been jealous of the bountiful 
love she seemed to extend to him, but that 

I began to know how large and foil of 

treasure her heart really was, how inex- 
haustible her aflection. And then her kind- 

ness to my friend, was it not an expression 
in some sort of her fondness for mo ? ■

He had made a capital Eketch of the 

dun-pnrple old bam, and was about to un- 

dertake aidravring of the farm-house viewed 

from the upper down. ■

1 waa surprised how little I was ques- 

tioned concerning my adventures and pro- ■

ceeding in London. The good folks wci« 
contcat to wait, I think— with that fcith in 

the almost nnsonght action of nature which 

often distinguishes country dwelloTB— 

until I should see fit to relate to them upon 

the subject. Or th^ ivere wholly bent 

npon making my holiday as pleasant se 

might be, and viewed questions as imply- 

ing in some way nneosiness, or even dis- 

trust. It seemed enough for the present 

that I was with them again — dc^ good 

souls — that they could see me, hear me 

again and clasp my baud. Concemicg ili. 

Monck, they could say little in the pre- 

sence of his nephew, Tony. I informed them 

that the lawyer was a great invalid, and able 
to take little share in the bnsiness of his 

office, but that he was well represented hj 

his mana^ng clerk, Mr. Tickery, who bad 

been with him a great number of yein. 

"Poor Monck, I am sorry to bear snch 
a bad account of him. I remember him a 

bold and hearty man enough," said n^ 

uncle. And then the matter dropped. Of 

Rachel Monck X said nothing. Tony I 

found had spoken of her (o my mothei. 

He enjoyed helping her to water her plants 
iu the evening, and, the while, hdd loog 

conversation with bar. I sat with my uncle 

at the window, learning from him. all the 
news there was to tell ^ the &uaa and the 

neighbonrhood . ■

" I'm colouring nicely like a meersehaam 

pipe," said Tony, laughingly. Hia pale 
cheeks had reddened somewhat under the 

action of the sun. It was hut a varnish of 

health I feared. He was far from strong; 

was soon fatigned. But his new way of 

life seemed very pleasant to him. He 

reproached me for having found iarmisg 

dull. " What could you be thinking of ?" 

he demanded. "I call it really excilisg- 

I only wish I were a farmer. I'm not enre 

that I shan't go in for it, even now. I feel 

that there's the making of a very respect- 

able agriculturist about me. I should really 

like to wear top-boots and to trudge over 

ploughed land. It's true that I've a dif- 

ficulty iu making out what the labourers 

say, though I admire the whirr and drone 

and twang of their speech very much; 

and swedes and turnips, and the various 

kinds of grain are so uncommonly ahke, 1 

find it hard to distinguish them. Bot I 

dare say I should get over that in time. 

And then how wonderfnlly interesting 

sheep are ! And getting in your crops, 

and going to market to sell them, really a 

man coold not ask for more agreable occn- 

pation ; and so picturesque, too !" ■

Ho went with me to see Overbuiy HoU ■
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and Park. Wo met by the way poor 

wi JoTTcd Mrs. Thacker, who still lived at the 

ladg?, and was prnfose with her curtaics. 

She had seen Dothing of hia lordship, no, 

not far a long titoe past, she said, ia roply 

to my inquiries ; and she shed t«ara orer 

the memoT7 of the late Mr. Thackei^— not 

that, I tliialc, he had heen a particularly 

good hnsband to her. She declared that 

he had been, however ; and certainly ahe 
i ahoaU have known. ■

The hoDse and grotmds looked dreary and , 

|| neglected enoogb. But its old air <^ awfol- 
!' nest and myateiy had gone from the .[^oe. 

|) Ai Tony's request I pointed out the win- ■

I dow of Ihe roam in which I had first seen 

U Lord Orerhnry ; in which afterwards I 

rkbadpaered at bim asleep, beside tiie fire, 

J I with fioaetta beside him. How distant 
ij those events now seemed to me, and of ■

what slight signiGcance ! Tony was inte- 

rested, bowo ver . He well remembered my 
nanktiTe of the matter. And I conld see 

that coming&esh to it the Dark Tower had 

sUm some thflo o£ magic for him, dno per- 

I' hapa to my (dd acconnt of it. He was im- 

V prtnedhytLaeoane it ^sentedof desob- ■

L BdI it faied me to find him regarding 

[j the stmy of my in&tcation, not as a thing ■

I I eomplBle^ paued away and done with, 

ji butasttJUpQeaeasing vitnlity and inflaance. 
|i He eonld Eot be persuaded that I did not 

|j still dieriah, locked within the secret re- 
cesses of my heart, a fond passian fu: Ko- 
Ktta. He was inclined to view mo as a kind ■

Ij of Wertiier; and seemed anxioue to sympa- 

'' ttuse irith my sapposititioas angiiisn. I 
■\ o)iddnotteUhimtherealtrath:thatIlored ■

I his COTuiD Bacfael. He meant nothing bnt 

I' tiaduesa ; yet his tender regard for my de- 

': parted passion was to me as a reproach. 

ii It Quuie dear to me iny fblly. In truth, the ■

II immi in my breast I had deemed so ter- 

I| rible bad completely healed ; not a scar, ■

L not atrace of it, was now diaceraible. The ■

I lave I had lavished bo extravagantly had ■

|1 Mine hack to me in full. I had even ex- ■

1 peoded it afresh with increased profnse- ■

|, ix^ Was I by-and-bye to think as lightly ■

,' a'^J sc.jmfolly of laj second love as of my ■

Erst? Sorely it coald not fee. Yet I felt ■

tint my post foolishneaa justified doubt of ■

my present sincerity. ■

At his desire I pointed out tbo exact 

^h^ of my meeting with Bosetta in the 

tir plantation ; the road the farm-cart had 

i^cD in carrying her back to the Hall ; the 

fnae of axj wanderings on that strange 

night when, after my stithy visit to the 

D.uk Tower, I had lost my way in the ■

scow. A sense of nhame oppressed me in 

reheaJ'aing these old and insensate adv<;ii- 

tnrea ; bnt they seemed to possess a cnrions 

interest for Tony. He woold persist in 

accounting me a hero of romance on the 

strength of them. ■

" Hullo 1 If it isn't Master Dnfce ! How 

do'st, my lad ? Hearty ? I be main glad to 

see thee i^in that I be !" ■

Farmer Jobling was Uie epeaker. I was 

slapped heavily on the back, and my hand 

was gnwped and shakoK with painfiil oor- ■

" So thou'st come from Xiondon to look 

at farm again and see the old £:dks at 

home ? A man grown, to be sure, with 

hair on Ms face ; a weak thin crop, maybe, 
bnt time and sun will do enmomt for it. 

Whan wilt't come and see the old woman, 

and taate the atnug beer again F Thoa'tb 

be main welcome at the Home Farm, and 

this yonng gentleman — your servant, air — 

along with thee. And harkee, lad, why 

didst not send for that bit of money I 

spoke about ? I had it ready, and would 

utve tent it if I had only known where. 

Tmst a lad for getUng into mischief in 

Ziondon town. I'll go bail you've needed 

it a many times only yon wero too sbame- 
iaocd to let me know. Bnt I'd have stood 

by thee, lad; I passed my word for it, and 

the matter of money was at yonr servioc, 

certain sure. Never mind ; yon may want 

old Jobling's help yet. Come over to the 

Home Farm. The sheep thrive mainly, 

my lad, thaokee kindly, imd I've a titty 

crop of wheat. I've no call to be ashamed 

(m't. We &dled in tnrmnts, aomebows, for 

want of eatiy rain, and the pays (peas) 

is bnt poari^ Tou're goii^ to the %ht 

to-morrow, I suppose — yon and yonr 
Mend P" ■

"Fight! what fight P" ■

" 'Tis to oome off in Chingley Bottom 

they tell me. Hast not heard on't P It's 

'twi^ a yonng chap they call the Baker — 

one oT old Oeoi^ Rnmsey's sons — yon 

must mind old George, he vras my head 

mower in times past, bat he got terrible 

bad with the rhenmattcs, and now he's laid 

up past work, poor old soul, in the nnion. 

I take him a packet of snuff (^ a bit of 

bacca sometimes to cheer him np when I 

go by that way. His son Jack was a 

good-for-nonght. I tried him as a carter- 

boy, bnt 'twas no manner of use. They 

'pronticed him to the baker at liull- 

borongh, but he wasn't there long ; then 

he went away to work on the canal below 

Steepleborongh ; and now he's took to 

fighting, it seems, and they say is clever ■
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with his hands. I've backed Iiim for e 

trifle, seeing lie hails from this conutry- 

side ; bnt I'm to lose it, I fear. All say he'e 

orennatched, and that Gipsy Joe will bo 

too many for him. The Mndlarlc he' 

called : a Portsmouth man, worked in th 

docks there, a hulking heavy-weight, hard 

as nails, aod pretty uigh hlack as to coloar, 

that'll take a deal of beating, as I hear, 

and'U make short work of yoaug Jack. 

Anyways, I'm bonnd to go and see. Ton'd 

best come too, jaa and yonr friend. Tellee 

what; I'll drive you over in myfonr- wheel 

ahuy-cart. Is't a bargain ? We cam pnt 

the horse up in old Hickley'a stable. 

Chingley Bottom's on his down-land. I 

know old Hickley well. He's got a niceish 

&Tm down there, and pnt by a goodish 

bit of money oat of if, the old chap has. 

He's terribly fond of a fight^ and he'll 

make ns hearty welcome. Tou'll come P 

Be on the high land, then, near the chalk- 

pit on the Lisford road, early to-morrow 

morning, and I'll pick yoa ap in my shay- 

cart. Gtood-byc, my lads." ■

Fnblic opinion of those days did not 

view prize-fighting so adversely as in later 
times. It ia true that the Law forbade 

Bach enconnters as breaches of the peace 

bnt as thoagh satisfied with having prO' 

nonnced npon the matter, it turned awaj 

its head or closed its eyes, and took little 

ftirther tronble to carry its decisions into 

efieot. To the world in general a fight 

was simply a spectacle, on the footing of a 

£air or a horse-race. Uy unde expressed 

no sarprise ut the proposed visib to 

Chingley Bottom. He decided that pa- 

gilism had greatly degenerated sinoe his 

youthlnl days, when ne had attended a 

light at Monlsey— which he described as 

something indeed like a fight — between 

'Jackson and Jem Belcher, I think, but I'm 

not quite sure about the names of the 

combatants. Not did my mother offer 

any objection. The men of her time of 

indispntablo character had conntenanced 

prize-fighting. It was in the nature of 

" sport," and therefore apart &om feminine 

compr^ension ; bat by no means on that 

account to be unfavourably judged. Be- 

sides, she knew that we were to be accom- 

panied by good old Fanner Jobling, the 

worthiest and friendliest of neighbonra. 

She simply hade ns come back safe and 

sound, promising that dinner or sapper ■

should he ready for ns return at what hour 

wc might. ■

We dnly met Mr. Jobling at the ap- 

pointed place on the following momtng. 

The dcw-Iodcn down was shimmering in 

thte sun ; there was a fresh breeze blowing ; 
and the bine heavens were alive with the 

masio of the birds. ■

" 'Tia a trimming day for Uie fight," . 

sud the farmer ;" not too bloomy. If young I 

Jack can only win the toss, and not get 

the Ban in's eyes !" ■

He had victualled the chaise as for a 

long voyftge. Beneath the seat were piled 

packets of huge sandwiches ; a vast spiril^ 

flask bulged from his pocket ; while at Lis 

feet stood a large earthenware bottle full 

of strong beer. His clever cob drew as, 

along at a capital pace. It was a pleasant 

drive over the down, althongh now and 

then the molehills jolted ns cxmsiderably, 

and the chaise, so amply hardened, cream 

again. Still the turf spared IJie cob's |l 

foet. I ■

"Tliere'Il not be a stroke of work done j 

this day npon any brm within ten mile | 
of Chingley, I'll wamd," said Mr. Jobliog- ■

And, indeed, as we approached the scene ' 

of action we could see the country people, ,: 

Bmock-frockedBndleather-gaitored,Btreain- l' 

ing across the fields, through hedge and i 

over ditch, pouring in from all qnorteis. .j 
At last, from an eminence half a mile oS, I 

we looked down npon the assembly in the J 

hollow — a dork irregular mass — like I 

spoonfals of gunpowder at the bottom of 

a bright green punchbowl. ■

On the Ut of Daeember will b* pablubed ■

THE BLUE CHAHBEB, ■

EXTRA OOUBUe NUMBER FOR 

CHRISTMAS, 1S73. ■

Pbicr Fodxpbscs. ■

grMDclotfa, ■

THE TENTH TOIUME ■

0> THB Sew BMBIBB 0> ■

ALL THE YEAR ROUND. ■

To be Ud of aU BoakN>U<n. ■

Tit m^l/i e/ TrBMlaliHff Jrlielet/roiu AU'iHt Yzm'RovsD it reten^^Ti^J^iior'- ■
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IS uAunanw," ' ■

CHAFTBB XIU. KTT ASKS JL FAVOOK. ■

The pio-nio party came home at eve from 

Biibeck Beeches in the same order as they 

went, but by do means under the same cir- 

camBtaiiceB. It was obeerved by the other 

occQMints of tbar respective vehicles that 

Hr. De Coacy, who vas commonly a great 

talker, end especially vhen ladies were 

present, maintaiDed a complete silence; 

whereas Mr. Parogon, who was ordinarily 

u damb as Uemnon's statae (without its 

exceptional conduct in the early morning), 

I "as loqoacions and restless. If Mr. Bnl- 

Iran's proposition of the cheap champagne, 

with which the colonist had so improperly 

xude merry, had been carried, things 

might have happened otherwise ; bnt as it 

was, exhilarated by the best and purest 

Pemer Jonet, he had proposed to Judith, 

^d was certtinly nnder the impression 

that he had been accepted. Judith, on her 

I put, without conBiUng this tremendons 

event to Evy, was mora affectionate and 

demonstrative to her than ever ; and Mr. 

Hnlet and Hrs. Mercer sat opposite to 

them withont interchanging a syllable, bnt 

^ frith their hands fast locked together be- 

neath the railway mg. If the former had 

ever sut to a sculptor he might have been 

Kirrectly, ns well as poetically, rendered 

"ilh " goat flying about him," bnt it had 

never settled anywhere ; and when, like a 

Wtle mouse, Mrs. Mercer's tiny foot stole 

"Wards his own, and softly trod upon his 

, Joe. ho smiled a welcome to it. Once or 
I '"ice she made a mistake, and trod on 

■ Jadith's, bnt that si^iacions young woman, 

([ at from exposing the error, made the ex- ■

pected reciprocation with the utmost good 

nature. A more complete example of doing 

good — or at least of conferring happiness 

on another — by stealth, it would be diffi- 

cult among the Annals of Good Deeds to 
find. ■

When Evy put np her cheek for her 

uncle to kiss that night before retiring to 

her room, he pressed his lips to it with nn- 

nsnal kindness, bnt in place of opening the 

door for her as usual — for nofnvithstanding 

his invalidish ways, he was as polite as 

Chesterfield — he motioned her to a chair, 
and said : ■

" Don't go jnst yet, Evy, I want to talk 

with yon." ■

She knew what was coming qnite well, 

and wonld gladly have relieved him from 

his evident embarrassment by telling him 

BO ; bnt on the whole she judged it better 
to be silent. ■

" I am going to tell yon something," he 

began, " which at the first blnsli will canse 

me, I fear, to sink in your good opinion, 

Evy — that is, I mean " — for she had 

shaken her pretty head, and smiled a smile 

that was a thousand negatives — " as to my 

good sense and judgment.' Whei> an old 

fellow of sixty-five bethinks him of matri- 

mony, folks are inchned to compliment his 

heart at the expense of his wits ; and I 

think they are mostly right." ■

" That mnst depend on circamstances, 

nncle, surely." ■

" Just so. A lonely man far advanced 

on the down-hilt of life may marry for 

company's sake, to insure a fuithfal fc'iend 
to tend him at the last ; hut no such excuse 

could be given for me, who have the dearest 

and most dutiful of friends in yon, Evy." ■

" Ton are very kind to say so, uncle," 

said Evy, the tears gathering in her beau- 

tiful eyes in spite of herself. ■
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X txdj amf tbe Irntli, and less tbnn the 

feratfa, toy AtrliDg, and Wing bo foitooate 
«e I wn m possesainf; sach a niaoe, I aJlaw 

tiutt it wonld be ttie faeig'lit of Iblly u * 

ndower, meh AByos iMve^way s suppoiad 

nu i(fta I ooadadm), to contract fiiiev a 
matniHcniftl anianoe." ■

Here he stopped a little, and fell io 

imciiig the room, 'while Etj sat in Bilaat 

asbiouhnieiit ; she eonid aot bnne kelped 

him OB to bis explauatioa aow, eveo if the 
fraald. ■

" The fitot is, nj darling, Mtb. Angedo 

Hnlet is still siire, and nnder tfaiB rerf 

roof. Perhaps jod can gness, now, who 
it is ?" ■

" It is Mrs. ICercer, I Bnppose, imelef" ■

" Tea ; it is Mrs. Meratx, «r lbs. SopUt 

Meroer, m she calls herself sinee alt«r onr 

udptnAioa Ae roaaannied hw maiden maae. 
We parted from one another, fay mntnal 

Sgrsement, Dtariyfortj years ago, npon the 

gronad of incon^tibiUfe)' of iemper, aiW 

a Terr short experience of one another 

indaeo. It maj be urged that people's 

tempera do not sltei^— except for tbe worse 

—with time, bsfc I hope that we are both, 

at All «Tcaite, a little wiser, and Shall be 

able to act towards each other more jodt- 

eiooslf . At all events we h*Te made up 

«iir minds to try the ei^>entnetit." ■

" I wish yon joy, my dearest miide, with 

all lOT heart," en'ed Evj, neiag sod throw- 

ing her arms abont his neck. " If yon 

vera about to make a new allianoe, I should 

oertainly not have dreamt of questioning 

jroar judgiaeut ; but to return, even thus ■

late, to one whom yon have prom " ■

Here Evy coloured, recollecting ths.t it wa« 

not her duty to preach to her uncle, and 

came to a hdl stop. ■

" Promised to cleave to until mv life's 

«nd, you were about to say, Bvy, ' mid 

Ur. Hnlet, rubbing his nose, in f^T^'fy^l 

embamssmeiitt "yes, I am quite Aware 

of that &ot ; but the truth is (thoagh it is 

not generally known) that the compilers 

of HiB maniage servioe were for the most 

part — baobelcffa. As to loving, that may 

bo possible with persons of exceptionally 

good prinoiple, for it is said one ought to 

lovo even one's enemies, but I defy a saint 
to "cherish" a woman that won't be 

cherished. It, for example, when yon offer 

me that arrowroot which you make so od* 

mirabty, my deu" Evy, I were always to 

knock over the basin with the back of my 

hand, you would giro it up at last, as a 
sheer waste of time and trouble. Ton 

would be a fool if yon didn't. Well, that ■

WW my case, or soneHueg Take it, viA 

raapect to Sophia. However, she isias ititA- 
Lew^«d a iiwiasii as ever Uved, notvitii- 

fltandii^ ber Uttla feiblea ; andCh^whiil 

reeonmends kw to wa» as mach as aaj- 

tJring w, that she has takes « genoint 

Hkiar to yourself, Evy." ■

" Urs. Mercer has bceu always so kind, 

uuele, that it is a real pleasure %) imt to 
find ia h»r a near rriation." ■

" And I Imts no doubt she will oontbuu 

to be so, Evy. If I thou^ otherwwe die 

should be no wife of nise ^|aia, I prams 
yon. Indeed, I lian eaondersd vonr is- 

twesta tiao'a^ttmt this niaUar, aa — ' — ' it 

was my duty to do, folly as much as tnj 

own. In tne first place, Evy, it is dio- 

wMg U y andantaod Mfeween youraunt siid 

myself that our cennion ehi^l not in anf 

degree affect yoarf^tai<epositioa. Neither 

■ha noF I, to do as jnstiee, aaie reiy w- 

vetons people ; when we parted companj 

on our life journey, as we thought for ever, 
each of us took the entire fortune which 

aever^y belonged to ne without invokiiig 

the ttaidv menuBs of the law, and vow 

that I have told ber that you wOl not col; ' 

be my beireas, bat that I am reaolved to j 
settle aa ample pronsioB en you in the 

event of your manoage, ao far from offer 

ing aay objection, she seema indined 

to inoreaae your fortane out itf ber ewe 
fuuda." ■

"ladfioi, indaed, naole, I have deserved 

no snob kiadnee^ even at your haode," 

sobbed Evy, ovemome with the old nian'8 

affeotionats aoUcitade. " Oh, how can 1 

ever thank you fbrit aa I ought !" ■

"Eirs^ bv dmag your tears, my darling." 

Totumed Ur. Halet, tfiudieriy ; " and then 

by telliag jna that you will not desert ywa 

old uncle, or oease to fill hia hoase with sdd- 

shioe, until such a time as Lord Dirletos's 
' Jack' — if he is to be tiie fortunate man 

— or SDxae otier equally lucky dog, comw 

to tAke yon off my bandis. I may need jon 

more thW erer now, Evy, Uioagh I hope 

and beliere I shall not, and on the other 

hand if all goes well, and your aunt sad 1 

prove a oomfort to one another, you wi" 

have the aatja&otion, when your wedding- 

day oemes — and a very, very sad one to 

your setfish old uncle it will be, my dear" 

of knowing that yoa leave me, not as yn 

would now, a lon^ valetudinanan, de- 

pendent upon hireliog aid for his nwnj 

wanta, but m good luuids; auoh as nuder- 

staud making possets, and applfhig pow- 

ticM, and every art that can nudte^ home 

happy ; doD,'i yoa see, my darling f ■
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She mw as well as her tears woold let 

lier. It was evident tliftt the kind old 

gentleman was affecting for har sake a 

cJieerMiMBs, «nd perbaps even a confidenos, 

tiiat lie was vary tar horn feeling. ■

"Wdl, well, tJiat is Mttled, mj deaf," 
continued be, " Tonr aunt and I hav« nc 

prdimiBBiiea to go throngli in tlM wm of 

TooiB^, nor «veD of wedding, and sImJI be 

mmited almost at once. In tlie tnean tame, 

and while I am still my own toaster — for one 

never knows what may happen ; a man 

nay bold hb own at one time, as indeed I 

^i, utd pass under the yoke at aiKAbei>— 

ia ibere anything yon would like to aak of 

vie? It wonld be • jdeasnra to bm, as yoa 

ItMw, to grant it." ■

" lideed I ham all I want, aad more, 

de»«Dcte," said Evy. "Bat Awe isa 

hnxT wkii^ I wobU Tety csnteatly en- 

b«ttoFjoa for anothe^^m po^ JadilA. 

I doa't tkiuk sbe is qnite sttdk a &roarite 
"rith her annt " ■

" She is not ber annt ; dw is joar ann^" 
obwmd Ut. Halel ■

"Tbat may be, dear uncle, bnt up to 

Uh! hst week sbe lua been in the jratition 

of her near rel^Te, and oerisiniy taa^it 

to bdiere that Ae wonld be providod for 

usnch. Now, pleased as I am to kave 

"oo Mrs. Ueroer's afieotioii, it wonld di>- 

trn» me Tspy mnah if I thooght I hod 

liiae BO at Jaditfa's «zpei»e." ■

"I don't see how yon can help being 

lilccd, Gvy," retnmed Mr. Hokt, " nor 

even baing liked better than Judith. It 

*^™s to me, though I hare nothing to say 

igsuut the ycning lady in qnestion, that 
joa an worth ten thansand of her." ■

"Tea mi^ be just a little pTejndiced in 

»>hag that estimate, tTDole Angelo," wd 

Err.iDmiag. '< But, at alt erents, it wonld 

^e me very miserable should onr reepeo> 

tre intereata eome into oollimon with any 

'u^Tsot^e to Jndith. What I hare to 

^ntroLt of yan is to nse yonr inflaenoe with 

"ITauit in her bvOnr; some suitable pro- 

*^ioQ would, I suppose, in any case be 

"^c for her, and if, as yen hint, Mrs. 
Mwcer was so good as to think of adding 

i^ my fortune, I wonld greatly prefer that 

*^<- sum, whatever it may be, ahoald be 
given, iostmd, to Judith." ■

'Bot the girl has no occasion tor it," 

'^'w»Md Mr. Hulat "She wiU, as yon 

^, have a moderate bdependence secnred 
5^ ner, bnt even thee, I snppose, will con- 
acoe to live under our roof?" ■

"No, Qncle, she wUl not," answered 

'■'J- " It was told me as a secret, bnt I ■

think I am right in coofidii^f to yoo, tliat 

Jadith is engaged." ■

" That is very odd," said Mr. Hnlet 

" Sophia has often talked to me abont the 

girl, and yet never mentioned that." ■

" It is tiie fact itererthaless, for I had it 

firam Judith's own lips, nnclo; She is en- 

gaged to a yoang artiat, whom M!rs. Ueroer 

disapproves of en Bomast of his poverty ; 

and if the poor girl had a fbrtnne of her 
own there woold be no obstaole to their 

happiness." ■

" Thea, by gsd < it shall be ramoved, if 

I pay tha mi»ey oot of my own poc^Eet," 
ezolaimed Hr. Hnlet, " Not Uiat I am ao 

veiy fbad «£ Miss Jndith nyaslf, mark 

yOB J bnt for the exactly opposite reason. 
To tell yon the tnith, tJie noticm of having 

that giri an inmate of my konse Bx life 

somewhat appalled me. My hope was tiiat 

that antipodean creature— what's his namei' 

—Paragon, wonld be fixri enonsh to marry 

her ont of hand ; bnt if she liaa already 

fbnnd a victmo, so m«^ the better. I don't 

mind bqying the Sowers for that eaorifioe, 

at the ooBt of » few ttioDKmde. If Sophia 

declines to portion the young woman, I'll 

do it myself; so you 'may make yonr mind 

perfeotly easy upon that score." ■

" A dionaand thanks, denr nnde ; it will 

be a great pleasure to me to tall Jndith 

snch good news. Bnt yon must {womifla 

not to breatha a word to my aunt abont the 

young utbt." ■

** I proniias that, my dear, wit^ aU my 

heart, uid the mora easily sinoe I have 

nothing to breathe," repfiad Mr. Enlet^ 

■milii^) "yo<L have not eTsn montioned 
his name. What is it?" ■

" Well, the &ot is, I don't know what it 

is," said Evy, nailing in her turn. " She 

only calls him h«t Augnstua." ■

" Ah ! well^ I pity h» Angnstns, that's 

all-^I may be about to do a fboUsfa tJting, 

myself," added Mr. Hulet, musingly; "I 

dMe say lam; bnt Miss Jndith's AugnstaB 

—however, yon have taken the young 

wemna under yonr protection, and there- 

fore I wilt not say a word ag^st her." ■

" Bnt what have yon to say against poor 

Jndith, nncleF" ■

" Nothing, Evy, nothing. I don't like 

her, I confess ) and yet I can't give yon 

my reason for it: ■

" I do sot Ete thM, Doctor rot). 
The nnmn iriir 1 cMUwl toll, 
I odIj know, aod hnow fall well, 
I do not 1^ thw, Doctor FeU." ■

" By-the-bye, talking of doctors, how I 

bate Doctor Carambole. However," here ■
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he aiglied, " it's too late now to tHnk of 

tiiat — one more kias, my darling Evy, and 

good-night." ■

CHAPTEE XIV. AN UlTWILLIHO CONMUKSOI. ■

" BuMODB, fall of tongnea," mnat neces- 

sarilf hare always had a good many stories 

to tell, bat the older she gets, aa it seema to 

me, the more garmlonB &e becomes. The 

ioBtitntion of the telegraph and of the 

Fenny Dailies, of coorBe, awakens a thou- 

sand echoes, more or less nntmstworthy, as 

well aa enlarges the sphere of her opera^ 

tiona ; bnt independently of them, scandal 

is more rife. The mtmtioD of that myste- 

rious word — so dear to newspaper writers 

— " transpij?e," has had, I am inclined to be- 

here, a baleful effect; and what we don't 

actnally hear to the disadvantage of oar 

fellow-oreadu-ea, we contrive to take in, 

like Joey Ladle, " throngh the pores." ■

Except npon some snch supposition how 

is it to be accounted for that every tenant 

of Lncnllns Mansion, by ten A.11. on the 

morning after that fatefnl pic-nic, was not 

only in possessioii of the &ct that Mr. 

Angelo Hnlet was engaged to marry Mrs, 

Sophia Mercer, bnt that each had a totally 

different, and at the same time an entirely 

rdiable account of the matter ; a special 

and exdnaive edition published gratnitonsly 

in confidential whispers P It was love at 

first sight ; it was an old attachment ; he 

had loved her hopeleasly as somebody else's 

wife i sho had loved him despairingly as 
somebody else's hnsband. There was no 

end in short to the various versions of the 

a£bir, and some of them reflected anything 

bnt credit npon the two respectable persons 

who were the olgects of all this specula- 

tion. Snch very qneer qnestions, indeed, 

were asked of Bvy by some of her own sex, 

(ionohed in a tone of sympathy and con- 

dolence that made them fifty times more 

shocking, that she was at her wit's end 

what to answer. She had not received per- 
misaionfrom her nacle to discloae the tme 

state of the case, and she shrank teom ask- 

ing it of him, while Mrs. Mercer, in a 

pnvate interview before breakfast, had laid 

on her a positive injnnction of secrecy. ■

" Don't apeak of it, my dear ; I can 

scarcely bear to think of it. The idea of 

my having been your annt these twenty ■

i rears without yonr knowing it ! I am de- ighted, of course ; acarcely less on yonr 

account, my dear girl, than on my own. 

Bnt don't let ns speak of it ; at all events 

just at present. Pnsb me my footstool, 

Doctor Carambole says that to one in my ■

critical state of health, emotion ma; be 

destructioD. I^ise me my drops." ■

Bnt it was impossible to permit licr 

respected relatives, who now paraded tbe 

garien side by side, or sat within doors 
with the anna of their ann-chairs almost 

interlaced, in defiance or ignorance of nhit 

anybody was saying about them, to be for 

many days nnder snch shocking suspicions, 

and Evy took heart of grace and told Mm 

Hodlin Barmby all ^jont it. ■

It was not easy to astonish, by u; 

social revelation, the mistress of Lncnllns 

Mansion, but this news did take that lid; 

considerably aback. ■

" You surprise me, my dear Evy, hejosd , 

all expression," said she. " I coold bare 

staked my existence, for one thing, tbit 

your aunt, as she turns out to be, was u 

old maid. Of cDuree, I took your nicle 

for a widower, and a very determined 
one. It is nnacoonntableto me that hancf 

once taken anch a step as to sepmte 

&om his wife, he should retoace it It n 

very creditable to our sex, my dear, is 1 1 
not ?" ■

" Indeed, Mrs. Barmby, I don't at 

that," said Evy, not without some ind^- 

nation ; for she had not reached tiiat time 
of life when ladies desert their coloora td 

go over to the other side, on snch occasons- 

" I think it is only natural that my uscle > 

heart should aoflen toward the compnu^i 

of his youth, and regret hia estrangement 
from her. Ever since he met her, i^' 

remembrance of the past has affected him 

deeply, aa I could well perceive, thongt, 

of course, I was ignorant of the canse." ■

" You don't say so ! Well, now, I ehonld 

have thought Mr. Hulet^kind, excellMl 

gentleman as he is — would have been no 

more affected by old times, that is in ' 

sentimental way, than by last weelc's nen^ 
paper. To be sure he seems very food of 

her; in fact, to persons nnaware of w 

peculiar circumstances of the case, ntas 

demonstratively so. I conclnde," adoe* 

Mrs, Barmby, with some anxiety, " tbejr «« 

not going to remain with us very long, ■

"I rather think not," said Evy, simplj- 

" My uncle, who finds himself much baa- 

fitted by his sojourn at Balcombe, is g^ng 
to tf^e a house in the neighboorhood, 

believe; my aunt and he, indeed, are go^ 
together this very afternoon to loo* 

Cliff Cottage." j ■

" I saw them go," replied Mrs. SmaiJ- , 

" and very mnch together they were, *° | 

were qnite right to confide in me, my "(^ 1 
I quite; but people's tongnea will wag ■
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1 apite of the mcnt eatis&ctoi; statements; 

I &Qd I fear it will be a little difficalt to ex- 

.1 plain matters even now." Mrs. Barmbj'a 

I IbrebodiD^ were amplj realiBed. It had 
been noticed that Evy and herself nere 

engaged in conGdentiEil conTersation, and 
BO sooner was their talk conclnded than 

' more than one ladj made excuse for " !■• 

] terriowing" the mistress of the boose, and 

I Boanding ber npon the all-important topic. 

I Such persons wonld have had to sink their 

' . mrtettian wells of inquiry vary deep indeed 

1 in the case of Mrs. Hodlin Barmby, and 

I perhaps not to find trnth at the bottom of 

I them after oil, had that lady been minded 
[ to coDcseal it, but as it was she retailed to 

I ihem ^hat she had jnst heard. Ura. Bal- 
'} lion, who rarely oondescended to mingle 

'{ with tiie rest, bnt remained for the most 

'I part in her own apartments — engaged, it 

I wa.s nunonred, in finandal operations npon 

I her own acconnt — was the laet to bear 

I the news, drops of which, howerer, bad 

I mysterionslf permeated to her tbrongh 
I the walls (which as we know have ears), 

and tempted her from her retirement ■

" What is this I hear?" inquired she, ■

of Vrs. General Storks, who was not ■

nsoally bononred with her notice, bat who ■

ha-ppoted to be the first person she met, ■

I " abont Hr. Enlet and lira. Mercer P Is ■

! it really tme that they are eng^^d to one ■

I another P" ■
" I understand bo, madam," replied the 

widow, gravely, " and also that they have 

I talcen Chff Cottage." 

I '* Takoi the cottage ! Why that seems 
' a little preoipitoua, ^a it not ?" ■

" The garden is so, very," answered ■

airs. Storks. " I think it scaroel; safe for ■

!' one so near-sighted as Un. Meron to walk ■

*' I was referriDg to the haste of their 

proceedings," explained Mrs. Ballion, ma- 
jestically, "and not to the perpendicnlar 

natnro of the locally. They are going 
to be married then, I conjec^nre, almost 

immediately." ■

" Ho th^'re not," replied Mra. Storks, 

carelessly, and holding the loce-work on 

which she was engaged at a critical angle. 

" They are not going to be married at aJl." ■

Mrs. Bollion's full height was about five 

feet ei^t} she drew herself np to five 

feet nine ; while her jaw fell almost an 

inch and a bali^ and with an ondible click. 

If the Fnndshad drop}>ed twenty per cent, 

she could scarcely have evinced greater ■

" They are going to live at Cliff Cottage, ■

and not going to be married at all," re- 

peated she, in stnpefied accents. ■

" Jnst BO," said Mrs. Storks; "ifyon'll 

kindly step ont of the light, because tbia 

work reqairea all one's eyesight, I'll tell 

yon all about it. Ton mnst know they've 

been married already; half a century ■

And so, within a few hours, the love- 

story of Angelo and Sophia beoame pnblic 

property, and was commented upon from 
one end of Balcombe to another, and in 

all its ospecta. To Judith, Evy had her- 

self communicated the facts, though not 

more oonfidentially, or with greater detail, 

than she had used with Mra. Barmby. 

There waa aomething about Jndith, though 
ahe viewed her with no saoh disfavonr as 

did others of her sex, that did not invite 

her confidence, and upon this antgeot espe- 

cially, which to Evy herself was upon ber 
uncle's acconnt a sacred one, she feared to 

excite ber cynical mirth. Even as it was, 

Jndith showed her acorn fbr the elderly 

pair who flattered themselves that they 
would find in their December the warmth 

that had been denied to their Joly, and 

only when Evy went on to spesk of what 

Mr. Hnlet had promised at her request to 

do for Jnditb, did she drop her mocking 

tone. Then, indeed, she beoame all grati- 

tude and humility ; called Evy her " bene- 

botress, whose kiodnees she ^onld never, 

never forget,'' and manifested signs of deep 

emotion. This did not, however, prevent 

her &om attending to business. She con- 

gratulated Evy that since Mr. Hulet was 

sh^adyber aunt's husband, there wonld be 

no occasion for his making a fresh will, so 

that her fnture fortune would be precisely 
what it had been before— an idea that had 

not occurred to her companion ; and then 

proceeding to her own affairs besought Evy 

to persuade her unole to put his promise 
to insure her independence into effect at ■

" Such generous resolutione are only too 

apt to die out, and it is always best to 
strike while the iron is hot," said she. 

" I am afraid you think me mean and 

mercenary, dear Evy, for being so impor- 

tunate 1 but, ah ! you do not know how 

bitter the bread of dependence is ; when 

you tell me of this blessed sufficiency in 
store for mo, I cannot believe my tingling 

ears, and long to see it realised. More- 

over," added she, with a fitltering voice 

and a down-droop of her long eyelashes, 

" you must not forget that all this is not 

pure selfishness, dear Evy." ■

LnOOQIC ■
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" Indeed, indeed, I do not, Jadith," 

protested hw conpauMU), MniwUy. "I km 

well ftware yon are thinking of Bno4her &r 

more than joorself." ■

" Ah ! utKi Ton Tonraelf nnsk know 

what it is to love," cried Jnditb, lodiin^ 

qmdc^ np. " Nobl» as yonr natmre is, 
Evy, I thongbt there must be scmw sym- 

patiiy at work to move yo» to such gone- 

TOKty as yoB hare siion to w*. I tmat 

] may one day b^old tke object ot your 

lore, and tell kim ^w yoa have stnTMt, 

and wktt yon have wrought^ for ta^iat 
his Bake." ■

It ia nsnally the pidn at a yowtg gM 

to eonfide to one tA hep own *ex asd a^ 

th» Btoi7 «f ker kna, and yet there waa 

somethuw withtM her that forbade £vy to 

^len hw keari to her oompanieD. ■

u i an net bo ka|)py as yoa imagiae^ 

JIadith," auweciad abie, arasnety-, ochisckhm 

that she waa anntson (ram Wow to alu», 

bnt speaikiag aa cahaly a» sfca- could ; " aar 

ema ao happy aa yoBTBettL" ■

" No, becanaa / ham a eMfictante-i^ 

Wacd in wkoaa I trast, and in whon ] )»re 

Mfosed all, Bry ; nkOe yo«, I see, hare 

aone> I dn not v^»eacA y^m, however, 

dearj nor need yoa &ctr M>y canosity ; tobt 

secret is as safe from ne, aa it wonld ium 

been wUh mcs shoalij you have thongU 

fwoper to disolMS it." ■

" Indeed, Judith, yon d» m« wrooKt'* "^ 

Bwered Bvy, wbam Jad&tk's rebnke afibeted 

the mare keeafy, nnoe she felt it was da- 

BMTed. " What I meant to say was, that 

yea w<rae note fortanate than I, BtRC» a 

remediaUe want— theit of nMr» money— 

is th» OD^ bar to yoar happmeae, wkile in 

my oasa- there are otb»^ obetaolee:,'' ■

" Indeed ?" answered Jndith, systp^ 

i^istngly. '^Oh, woald that it lay in my 

pow«r, as it haa been in yenrs, to remove: ■

The tenderiieB* of JoditVs tone, and the 

toach on her arm which accompanied it 

ftvm Judith's hand, were too much for 

Bvy'a gentle mcture ; and she BtFaJghtwny 

told aJI (Jie hiatoiT ot her engagement 

with her beloved JaAk, wkicb, after all, it 

was an immense pleasure to her to do. 

TJpon tluri; subject, irom which her gentle 

thongbts were never long absent, her lips 

were sealed as regarded liw nnde, and 

qrmpathy was what she yearned for. The 

treaenre of kive does not lie in n girfa 

heart, like gold in a miser's chest, to be 

gloated over in secret only : she deh'gkte 

to show her giitteriag weflltK to others, 

and to be wished joy of ita poseession, as ■

a poet enjoys wading his T«ne in s 
fnsnd's ear. To reoennt wkem and how 

she had fint met ber love, to paint he 

looks and to dMcrike lus talk, ia in some 

sott ia •eslise owse mora tiie food expe- 
rience. ■

Jnditk Kc tswed with raipfc attwition to 

her compauon's recital ; kc* fine ejM 

qwrkling, and her dusky cheAs aglow 
with enintement. ■

" Tear tale is a romanoe indeed, dear 

IiTy, and 'wor^ a BeQi« of enCBaieiiplam 

love stcnaa sneh as mine^" cried she, ad- 

miringly. " And ao yo* will be Ladj 

Dirletoa ot» day, and live in a grand kooee, , 

and aeb the flirinoas to a oonnty." ■

« Indeed, Jafttii, E dent Inrow that; 

thoagh if B» great a haziness aa k> muiy 

hm I kwe is vnmohiafed to bbo, I suppose 

tkeea tkings wiH follow, sinee I trast be 

will net be diabherited fer my wake. All 

I care for, kowerer, is <^k hnsaelf." ■

" Of oovrse," answered Jndith, nv«ng: 

" and jet it nnst b» a ffne tlHn^ to ksw 

wealth and title, and to role et taJi B or tl 

least it BMcns se t» me wke hsve nntber, 

aad wfa» have always been oompdled to 

obey. How tAanung yoa iriK look, Svr, 

win m eoiaaat upon ycnr b rew——" ■

"■ Aad a seeptre fa my right baai Kke 

Ute Queea of Spades^" broke in Sry, I 

laaglutig;. *wel^ no; 1 an aiVai^ s>>x'^ 

I cannot pretend to the philosophy of my I 

molev who stigmalams- all skA tnings as ' 

banblee, that I shall be scazoelj eqiml to 

the weight of snch greatoeas^" \ ■

" Ali ! yon are like the lady of lie Bur- 

leigh ballad, are yoa, whose great poaitioii 

weighed her down," answered Joditb, in 

go sharp » tone- that it ^sLost seemed eta- 

t«mptnon9. i ■

Hut did wis JBJ hnrt haa nw.' 

" Nay, I do not sBjy tft&t," replied Ery, 

with a tornA of pride. " I trust I hum 

enongb of my uncle's good sense abont 

me not to be dnms^ed by the prospect of 
an secidentaJ distinetton-. And I mnst sar, 

J»£th, consfderisg the profosBion of (hf 

miMi yon lov», tha* yoar qnotatton is not 

very complimentaty to hinr." ■

" That » trne," answered Jndilib, softly. 

" I was only- speaking generally, of conrse- 

Snch ideas in a girl in my- positron are, 

witboat dooW, abwordly ont of jdace ; bnt 

I confess I shonld like Angnstns to torn ont 

to be n peer of the realm, and to wear, 

myself^ a coronet by right of it." ■
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" It wonld become yon TWrtly weH," 

eaid Ery, 0111)1117, ^"'^ regari£n^ her Iieaa- 

tiftt] comjumios with trndiigiiiBed admim- 

tioii. " 1 tan BOTB no one who saw yon. bo 

attired' wmild belicre yoit to be in the en- 

joyment of ftn ' bononr to wbicli yofl were 

not bom.* Hot, beifbo 1" added she, with 

a little dgfa, " tbe Uiing is bet litde more 

likely to happen tb myBflif tbam to yon, 
Jadith. Uore than five months bitvo to 

dapm before I am pennitted to see him, 

even if I do seer bim; and our prospects' 

may be no brigi&ter then than Ihey are ■

A CONDEMNED IHIAMATDBT. ■

On tile iSth of 'Kbnaey, 175^ a new 

tngcdy, entitled Virg;uRa, was prodoeed at 

Diroy lAne Theatre: The worit had boon 

landed to Br. Samcic, the manag^er, by 

tfie Coantess of Cbven'try— one of " thoeo 

poddrases, ihe Gimningw," as the laamod 

Mrs. Konteg^ described the fionoiu itnJ 

beanlSfal siaters. *"Desff Mr, Garriclc," 

mid Her ladyship, with her sweetest smile, 

" I piltr into jonr hands a play which the 

best jndges tefl me will do honour to yem 

and the- aBlhor." DiseiBeB y the eenntess 

forebore to urge her own opinion, if, indeed, 
she bad formed one-. It was w^ ondeii- 

stood tSist tbe cbarms' and gifts of the 

Onnningv wer« ratherpirsicjil tha» ment^. 

But the great Mr. Pitt UEid found tim e ia 

read Vi^ima, and hftd pronminced it ex* 

coUent. And thw tragedy had won the 

approTsi of other dfetingnished personages. 

The manuscript was left with Mr. Gftniek, 

who promised to bestow npon it his eariiest 
attention. Wh»t else conld he do ? The 

'. corae in ber carnage to 

■street; and ilftimined the 

■'ft library with hc^ brilliant pn<- 
Bence. Coald be be insenBibto of this 

supreme distinction P ■

Bnt Viiwinia was no new worir ts Mr. 

Garnek. Ifc had been snbnritted to him 

some time baftr». Its amtJior was one of 

his persanaT friends: a cultivated gentle- 

man, who lived in the best society, of 

poKsbed manners tmd competent fortime, 

who had read mncb and talked weH, 

"wbose taste," Buys Lord Macanlay, "in 

literahire, nmsic, painting, arehitertiire, 

senlptmr^ was held in high esteem." 

NevertAeless, Garridc had formed bnt a 

poor opinion of the Anrmatic effort of this 

Admirable OicBtnn. He had openly ex- 

pressed donbts as to the pmdence of staking ■

so mlnablo a reputation npon the enccess 

of anch a play. ■

However, there now seemed to be no 

help for it : at all hazards he must prodnce 

Tirginia. Arrangements were niade for 

its early performauce. It may bo that 

Garrick distrnsted his own critical powers ; 

certainly he presented in the course of his 

management a greater nronber of indiffe- 

rent playa than almost any other impresario 

eTBTTentnred to snbmit to the pnbHc. Bnt, 

more probably, be fimnd it impossible to 

remst the witchery of the lovely coontess, 
in combination with the anthor'B claims 

upon bis friendship, and the f^onrable 
judgment of Mr. Pitt. Social inflnences, 

and the opinions of the qnality, had at all 

timesnndneweigbl with Ganici, who was 

too apt to forgit that, oflsi* all, dramatic 

snccen depends not npon the firvonr of 

select coteries, bnt tbo applaose of the 

general body of playgoers. ■

Vrrginta enjoyed a strong cast. Mrs. 

Cibber imperGonated the heroine ; Mrs. 

Qrafaam, afterwuds famens as Mrs. Tates, 

made her first appearance npon the London 

stnge as Macria ; Moasop played Appins; 

Qarrick SHstained the part of Vfrginins, 

and ftmiished ^tb play with what even 

Horace Walpole describcG as " a remaricabty 

good epilogue. " No pains were spared to 

seenre the success of the new tragedy. 

Tfbr was its reception of an nncordial kind. 

It was played eleven times, which may, 

perbaps, be held to be equal to a run of 

fifty nights at the present date. In this 

way the author secured tfiroe benefits — 

the thirdr sizth, and ninth nights of per- 

formance— according to the system tliou in 

vogne of renraneratjng dramatiBts. But it 
soon became manifest that anch guccesa as 

"V ii 'g fnia won, was entirely due to the ex- 

ertions of the actors. Garrick's Virginius 

seems to have been an especially noble per- 

formance. Murphy describes in glowing 

terms his acting in the trial scene before 

Appius, on his tnbnnal, and its effect npon 

the spectators : " Garrick stood with his 

arms folded across bis breast, his eyes 

rivetted to the ground, like a mate and 

Kfeless statue. Being told, at length, that 

the tyrant is willing* to hear him, ho con< 

tinned for some time in the same attitude, 

his comttenance expressing a variety of 

passtona, and the spectators fixed in ardent 

gaxe. By slow degrees ho raised his head ; 

he paused ; he tnmed round in the slowest 

manner, till his eyes fixed on Claudias i he 
still remained silent, and, after looking 

eagerly at the impostor, he uttered in a ■
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low tons of Toice, that gpoke tbe fnlness 

of a broken heart, ' Thou traitor !' The 

whole audience was electrified ; the^ felt 

tbc impreBsion, and a thunder of applause 

testified their delight." Still it coold not 

be concealed that Oie play itself had &iled 

to please. It was dnll, tedious, ill-con- 
structed, nndramatic. Critics fonud &nlt 

with a catostropbo which left the fate of 

Appins in nncertainty ; they ridiculed his 

proposal to marry Virginia ; they censured 

aa nnoatiinil the long disciuaion between 

Yirgininsandhis daughter, which preceded 

his immolation of her ; a deed, so violent 

and nnnatnral, th^ alleged, could only 

reanlt suddenly from a paroxysm of despair. 

The author appealed from the verdict of 

{lie playgoers to the judgment of the read- 

ing public; he published his trappy. Bat 

the reviewers were merciless; they tore 

the play to shreds ; they fell on plot, cUction, 

and cbKnuTtera alike. As a bo<^ to be read, 

Virginia was pronounced less endurable 

than as a drama to be represented. ■

Unhappily, the playwright had oonviaoed 

himself that he was a great poet. He was 

not less persoaded that the production of 

Virginia would insure him immortal fame. 

From this position he was not to be driven. 

He knew he was right ; he knew that the 

world was wrong. It was nothing to him 
that he stood ^one in the matter. He 

would persist in his opinion until it ob- 

tained nniversal acceptance. He waa the 

victim of a cruel conspira^ ; but he was 

not to be subdued by the machinations of 
the malevolent. Certain concessions he 

was willing to make to popular prejudice. 

He took back his pW, and subjected it to 

a careful revision. He amended, omitted, 

added, and, as he held, perfected his work. 

He looked forward to its rcproductiou iu 
the course of Oarrick's next season of 

management. He flattered himself that 

now, at any rat«, Virginia was beyond im- 

peachment of blemish ; that its merits 

would surely assert themselves; that suo- 

ceas was within his grasp. Garrick, how- 

ever, was disinclined to revive the tragedy ; 

was, indeed, folly resolved that no more 
should be seen or heard of it iu hia theatre. 

Entrea^ and expostulation were in vain. 
Lady Cfoventry could no longer lend her 

aid. The hand of death was already upon 

her. She lingered some years the shadow 

of her former self, dying, at last, &om 
painting her &ir face with a poisonous 

wash of white lead. Garrick was polite, 
but he was inflexible. So &r as he was 

concerned, there was an end of Virginia. ■

It was the author's one bid for fame ; a 

bid that, as be held, the world should hnve 

accepted and closed with on the instant. 

Certainly he would make no other offer. 

Hehadprovedhimself apoet of distinctioa; 

let men deny his gifts and deprive him of 

bis rights at their peril. His foes might, 

perhaps, triumph in the present, but the 

victory would assuredly be his in the fntarc. 

He was doomed to And obscurity gradn.'illy 

thickening aroond him, however ; soon, 

indeed, there seemed a, likely prospect of 

his being forgotten alto^ther. Ten years 
after the production of Virginia, a copious 

Dictionary of Plays and Putywrights was 

published, in which occnrred the following 

very brief mention of him: "Mr. Crisp. 

I know nothing further of this gentleman 

than that he is a living writer, to whom is 

attributed a tragedy which was acted in 

1754 at DruryLane Theatre, but published 

without any author's name, entitled Vir- 

ginia," A later and more complete work 

of the same clasa, simply informed its 

readers that "Mr. Henry Cri^ of t'ne 

Custom House, had written a play C^cd 

Virginia, acted in 1754." Korphy, in bia 

Life of Gwrick, after describing, aa above 

quoted, the representation of the (zagedy, 
mors to its anUior aa the Beverend Itr. 

Crisp. Davies, in hit Life of Garrick, 

ignores all mention both of Virginia and its 

author. Is the notes to Walpole's Letters, 

Mr. Crisp is stated to be "a olerk in the 
Oostom House." ^ ■

Alas, for fame I The real name of the 

author of Virginia was Samuel Crisp. 

That he was at any time oflSci^y con- 

nected with the Custom House, is ex- 

tremely doubtful ; it is by no means clear 

that he was ever in holy orders. Tito 

rescue of his memory &om almost absolute 

oblivion has arisen in a curiously accidental 

way. Certain of his letters were iocorpo- 

rated in the Dia^ of Madame D'Arblay, 
more &mons, perhaps, as Fanny Bumcy, 

first published in 1842. To this book 

Macaulay devoted one of his most iapres- 

sive and finished literary essays. He noted 

Miss Bumey's intimate correspondence 

" with a person who seems to have had the 
chief share in the formation of her mind. 

This was Samuel Crisp, an old friend of 

her father. His name, well known, near a 

century ago, iu the most splendid (drcles 

of London, has long been iorgotten. His 

history is, however, so interesting and in- 

structive that it tempts us to venture on a 

digression." In this digression Samuel 

Crisp's curious story is re-told, aud his ■
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memoty is swarded seonre embalmiaeiit. 

Hlb poetic pretenBions are hj no ImetuB 

admitted ; tint, at any rate, his daim to the 

world's reverence has obtained r^iatration. 

Tiiis was not qoite the way, however, in 

which Mr. Cri^ had once hoped to live in 
men's reoollectioiia. His name Bnrvives, 

not I^ reason of his Virginia, bnt becanae 

of his friendship for a little girl who after- 

vrards became a bmons novelist, and whose 

Diai^ and Correspondence, after her death 
in }ier eighty-eighth year, happened to be 

reviewed by a writer with a confirmed 

taste for literary exploration. " We have 

thonght it worth while," says the essayist, 

" to lescne from oblivion this canons frag- 

sent of literary history. It seems to ns at 

once ladicroas, melanoholy, and fall of in- 
stnctioD." ■

As Macaalay points ont, Mr. Crisp had not 

10 vety mach to complain of ; " his pl^ 
had not been hooted £ram the boards." It 

lad, indeed, been better received by the 

audience than many much more estimable 

works; Johnson's Irene, or Goldsmith's 

Good-natnred Man, for instance. No dis- 

grace had attended the comparative &ilnre 

of Virgima. He was not so mnch a con- 
danmed u a self-condemned dramatist. 

He migjit even liave Imd claim to a rospect- 

aUe nmsnra of snccess ; he preferred to 

Oiiak thtt he had inonrred a disaatrons de- 

feat. He complained of the injustice of 

lits andience, who certainly bad not been 

lacking in patience and forbearance. He 

chatged his friends with langnor and 

apatl^, althongh th^ had so strenooosly 

snppmted his play as to secure him three 

benefit nights. He accnsed Garrick of 

perfidy and malevolence, who had, as an 

actor, ezertod himself to the atmost to win 

Bpplanse for the play, and who, as a mana- 

ger, had sufficient reasons for wishing it to 

prosper. Hat the enraged author was not 

to be patnfied; wonld not liston to reason. 

He lost his tomper, his spirits deserted 

him, he became moody, splenetic, a cynic, 

and a misanthrope. He quitted London 

for Hampton ; from Hampton he withdrew 

to Chesington, and became the ocoapant of 
a lone ana long-deserted honse, boilt on a 

common, in a wild district ; no road, not 

even e, sheep-walk, connecting his melan- 

dialj mansion with the abodes of his 

feUow-men, He kept aloof from hia old 

associates ; he confided to none the secret 

of bis hiding • place. At intervals he 

Tinted London, and was seen at ezhibitionB 

sod concerts. Bnt he soon disappeared 

again, and hid himself among his btxiks in ■

his dreary dwelling. He survived Virgim'a 

some thirty years. A new generation had 

oome into being who knew nothing of the 

nnlncky tragedy — had never even heard of 

it, nor of its anthor. His existence, his very 

name, were alike forgotten. Yet to the Isst 
his wounds still bled ; his wrath had been 

kept warm by constant nnrsing ; be still 

brooded over his wrongs, denounced the 

treachery of Oarrick and the cruel injustice 

of the pit. Still ho was persuaded "that 

he had missed the highest literaiy honours 

only because he had omitted some fine pas- 

sages in compliance with Oarrick's judg- 

ment." Did ever man so doto upon his 

own production, and so grieve over its 

misadventnrea, sa this man doted and 

grieved? Was everinjured literary vanity 
so incniable as this ? Time did not cica- 

trise his hurts, bat seemed rather to deepen 

and widen them. " Sincerity," he wrote 

to Miss Bnmey, twenty-five years after the 

fiulare of Virginia, "I have smarted for, 

and severely too, ere now ; and yet^ hap- 

pen what will, where those I love are con- 

cerned, I am determined never to part with 

it. Alltheworld (if you willbelievethem) 

profess to expect it, to demand it, to take 

it kindly, Ac. Ac. ; and ^et how few are 
generous enough to take it as it is meant ! 

It is imputed to enw, ill-will, a desire of 

lowering, and certain^ to a total want of 

taste, la not this, by vehement impor- 

tunity, to draw your very entrails from 

yon, and then to give them a stab ? On 

this topic I find I have, ere I was aware, 

grown warm j bnt I have been a sufl'erer. 

My plain- dealing (after the most earnest 

professions and protestetions) irrecoverably 
lost me Qarriok. But bis soul was little 1 ' 

Poor Oarrick ! he had withdrawn alto^ther 
from the stage at this time, and his life was 

within a few months of ite dose. Again 

Mr. Crisp wrote to hia young friend : 

" When you come to know the world halt 

as well as I do, and what Tahoos mankind 

are, yon will then be convinced," &x. Ac. 

Hia warnings against the mischieTOus ad- 

vice of literary friends were renewed again 

and agaiiL " Whoever you think fit to 

consul^ let their talents and taste be ever 

so great, hear what they say — allowed! — 

agreed ! — but never give up or alter a tittlo 

merely ou their authority, nor unless it per. 

fectly coincides with your own inward leoi- 

inga. I can say this to my sorrow and my 

cost. Bnt mnm ! The original sketohcs 

of works of genius, though ever so rudo 

and rough, are valuable and curious monu- 

ments, and well worth preserving." When ■

:.vGooi^lc ■
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Mrs. Uontaga expressed a deaire to see the 

manQBcript of Miss Burner's comedy, Giasp 

despatched an urgent letter of cautian. 

" Now, Faim;, thia Game seeing it (in a 

professed female wit, anthorees, and 

MKcenas into tlie bargain) I fear implies 

too mnoh interference — intj^es advising, 

correcting, altering, ix. &c. &c. ; not only 

BO, bat in so bigh a ciidc the not sabmit- 

ting to snob giaitd aatbority migbt poBsifaly 

give a secret, concealed, larHng offence. 

Now, d'ye see, as I told yon once before, I 

wonld bare the -wbole be all my own, all of 

a piece ; and to tell yon tbe tmtb, I wonld 

not give a pin for the advice of the ablest 
friend who wonld not suffer me at least to 

fallow my own judgment without jresent- 
ment." The sha,dow of the luckless Vir- 

ginia was for ever bamiting him. Uncon- 

Bcioualy, perhaps, tbe &te of his tragedy 

was the enduring text of his every dis- 
conrse. ■

Yet this moody, acrid, cynical recluse, 

apart fi-om bis fk^ delusion, was a man of 

genuine abilitiee and accomplishments. He 
was but mad north-north-west. He be- 

Hered himself a poet and a dramatast ; he 
was neither the one nor the other. Bnt 

this he could in no way be brought to com- 

prehend. Years and years of self-torture 
and mortifisation were the result of hia 

wretched misconception of the limits of Jiis 

powers, of the natnre of his endowments. 

He sacrificed everything in pursuit of dis- 

tinctions which were to him wholly unat- 

tainable. Every advantage bad attended 
bis entrants into the world- He was well- 

connected, highly educated, of easy fortune, 

of stainless oharacter ; " his face and figure 

were conspicuously handsome ;" hie man- 

ners graceful, his conTersaJJonal .powers 

admirable; he was thoroT^ghly competent 
to occupy a distinguished position m the 

world of society. Literaiy or poetic fame 

seemed to be in no degree necessary to his 

harppiness ; yet he was oertainly qualified to 
shine as a critic or as a connoisseur ; his 

taste, cultivation, and judgment might have 

won him fair repute as a writer in special 

departments of literature. Bnt be was 

bent upon creating. Like rrankenstein, 

he produced a monster, that never qoiti^d 

him, nor ceased to torment bim. ■

His letters to Miss Buraey are full of 

well-eipreseed and admirable advice. Tbe 

Barneys bad after some time been admitted 

to the secret of his retreat; be was their 

oldostandmost intimate friend; "fortbom 

wore reserved such remains of bis humanity 

as had anrvived tbe iailnre of his play." ■

Fanny Guney was to bim as a much loved 

danghter. He called her his " Fannikin ;' 

she invariably addressed him rs bar " dear 

Daddy." To bim she owed, mnt^ more 

than to her neal parents, the development 
of ber intellect. He was not in the secret 

of her writing Evelina, but she read the 

book to hint aner its publication, and " had 
the aatis&jjtian to ohaearve that be was even 

greedily eager to go on oratb it." When 
luformed at last that tbe novel was really 

written by his Fannikin, Jhe criad " ' Won- 

derful! wonder&l! Why, yon yonxg boEs}^, 

ain't yon ashamed to look me in the 

face — you EyeUna, yon? Why what k 

dance you have led me I What tncks have 

you served me !' His face was all anima- 
tion and anshness. He doubled bis fist at 

me, and wonld have stopped me, but I ran 

past him into Uie^»rloDi." HiB counsele 
were of real servme to her in the compou- 
tion of ber aecond Jtovel-^Gecilia. Her 

DiatT seems to have been written oepeciallj 
for bis entertainment. When she wai 

niged by .Sheridan, Mnrpby, and otiier 

iujndiiaious Mends to attam[di a comedy, 

alw jvceived &om Mr. Cri^ what she called 

"a hissing, groazung, cat-calling epistle," 

which yet contained very excellent ad?ice. 

A veiy bad judge of bis own dxtunatic pre- 

tensions, be could yet correctly estiinatc 
how small was the dhanoe of Jbis JB'annildu 

attaining snceess upon the st^^e. He 
pointed ont the fidl scope enjoyed by tbe 

novelist^" as large a range as be pleases to 

hunt in, to pick, cnll, s^cct whatever he 

likes. Ho takee bis own time ; be may be 

as minute as he pleasee.and die more minute 

ibe better, provided that taste, a deep asd 

penetrating knowledge of human nature 

and the world aecompany that minuteness- 

Wben this is tbe cose, tbe very soul, and 

cJl its mest minute recesses and workings, 

are developed and laid as open to tbe Tier 

as the blood globules circulating in a frog's 

foot when se»i through a microsoope. Tbe 

exquifiito torches sach a work is capable 

oF (of which BveEna is, without flatory, 

a striking instance) are truly channing- 

Bat of these great advantagee, -these re- 

sourcee, you ar» strangely curt^ed tbe 

moment you begin a comedy. There every- 

thing passes in dialogue — all goes on 

rapidly — narrative and description, if not 

extremely short, become intolerable. The 

detail which in Fielding, Marivaux, auiI 

Crebillon is so delightful, on tbe stag* 

would "bear down aO patience. There al' 

must be pressed into quintessence: thf 
moment the scene ceases to move on brisklr. ■

:.vGoo<^[c ■
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and IjosiiiesB eeeniB to hang, si^'be and 

gro&ns are tlie oooBeqneiice- Dreadiiil 

eonnd ! In a word, if the plot, the etcry of 

the comedy, does not open and nsfold iteelf 

in the easy, natural, nnooaBtrained flow of 

the dialf^^ — if that dialogne does not go 

on with spirit, wit^ varietj, fon, hnmonr, 

repartee, and — and all, in short, into the 

bargain— Servitenr ! Good - bye t'ye !" 

This ia Boned criticism ; better oonnsel 

conld not be tendered to a youthful dra- 

matist. How mnfortniurte it waa that, when 

engaged npon his tra^dy, Mr. Orisp had 

not behind him ho sage and kindly a jriend 

as the anthor of Virginia proved himself 

to Miss Bnmey ! The reanlt completely jns- 

tified his opinion. MioB Bnmey'B comedy, 

The Witlmga, waa duly finiahed, but it 

uever saw the stage, or, indeed, the print- 

ing press. It was well written, bnfe it 

lacked plot and interest, and it bore 
an nnfortnnate reeemblanoe to Moli^re'a 

Femmes Savsntes, which, oddly enongh, 

Miss Bnmey had nerrer read. There oan 

be littie donbt that The Witlings wonld 

bare signally failed in representation, and 

that Sheridait and Mnrphy were qnite <if 

that O[nnion, althongh they pt^tely with- 

held its expression. To Daddy Orisp 

FannikinT^Ued in graceftil and affeotionato 

terms. "I intend to oonBole myself for 

yonr ceDsnre by this greateHt proof I bare 

ever received of the sincerity, candour, wid, 

let me add, esteem of my dear Daddy. . . . 

Tfaong;h semewhat dieoonoerted just now, 

I will promise not to let my vexation 

live ont another day. Adien, jdj dear 

Daddy. I won't be mortified, and I won*t 

be dtmmed ; bot I will be prond to find I 

have ont rfmy own femily, aB well as in 

it, a {riend who lores me weU enongfa to 

speak plain tmth to me." She deserved 

to have so stannoh, and wise, and cordtal a 
comisellor. Tlieir letters redoond to 4he 

credit of botJi. In her correspendenoe with 

Crisp, Fanny Bnmey is seen to more ad> 

vant^e than in the Diary ; she ia there a 

trifle too consmons and given to ovei^aotaag 

in bet BeU-depreciatton. Writing to his 

yoong Anand, &e old man's crabbednees is 

oftentimes laid aside— it is always within 

Knch, but it is not prominently apparent. 

Surely this is a winsome piotnre of Fanny 

Barney's girlhood. " Do yon remember, 

be writes to her, "abont a dozen yearn ago, 

how yon nsed to dance Nancy Dawson oo 

the grass plot, wiQiyonr cap on the ground, 

and yonr Itmg hair streaming down your 

hack, one skoB (#, and throwing your head 

*bont like a mad thing P" ■

Towards the close of his life poor Crisp 
suffered mnch &om infirm health. He 

speaks of his " shattered frame," and com- 

plains of gout, rhenmatism, indigestion, and 

want of sleep. He grew very deaf, more, 

over, thcoigh that was perhaps the most 

endncable of his afflictions, for there were 

very few to spoak to him. His sisters, 

however, had come to live with him at 

Chesington. ISow and then Miss Barney 

chanced to meet in society some few who 

had formerly been acquainted with her old 

friend, and heard him kindly spoken of. 

Dear old Mrs. Delany, of whom Crisp had 

spoken to Misa Bnmey, at seventy-five 

sent her compKmenta and her thanks to 

him, " though how," she added, " he oan 

so long have remembered so insignificant 

a body I'm snre I don't know. Miss 

Bnmey mentioned his name to the old 

Dnchess of Portland, who " instantly asked 

a thousand questions about him; where he 

lived, how he had bis health, and whether 

his fondness fbr the polite arts still con> 
tinned. She said he was one of the moBt 

ingenious and agreeable men she bad ever 

known, and regretted his having seqnestered 

himself so mnch from the society of his 
former friends." ■

Ho died in April, 1783. Within a week 

or so of his deatn he had complained some- 

what peevishly, it would seem, of his 

Fannikm'B forgetting him among her fine 

London friends. " My dearest, dearest 

Daddy," she wrote in reply, " why did yon 

tell me of the Delanys, Portlands, Cam- 

bridges, &o., as if any of them came into 

competition with yourself p Wlien yon are 

better I shall send you a most fierce and 

sharp remonstrance npon this Bnbject." 

But he was not to grow bottar. He bo- 

came, indeed, alarmingly ill. Fanny Bnmey 
bastened to Chesington, and remamedwith 
him nntil all was over. ■

She was qnite overwhelmed witli grief. 

Some time lapsed ere she recovered com- 

pOBore snffitnent to resume her jom'nal. 

Even eighteen months later her sorrow for 

the departed was still iivBh and poignant. 

In a letter addressed to his snrviving sister 

in July, 1785, she writes of " my most 

beloved friend, yonr ho&onred and most 

incomparable brother." " Scarce a day 

passes in which I do not lament liim, and 

not an intadent happens to me that I do 

not long to communicate to hjm. JSy 

confidenoe in him was one of the greatest 

Bonroes of my happiness; his wisdom wid 

his kindness made my unbomided tnwt «t 

once my ple^ore and my profit. Sb ■
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thongbt no occBsioD too trifling to be oon- 

anltea upon, and I thoagbt none too im- 

portant to bo governed in irboUy by bis 

advice. I hardly ever conld tell whether 

I moat loved or admired him, for my re- 

verence for hia abilities alvaya kept pace 

with my affection for his virtoes. TJn- 

consciDas of bia own anperiori^, he nsed 
frequently to apprehend that when I wont 

more into the world my regard for him 

would wealcen. But even u my natare 

had been of ao nngratefnl a textnre (wbicb 

I moat hope ia not the case), he wonld 

atill have had nothing to fear. For where 

conld I go to meet friendship more sincere P 

And whom conld I aee to inspire a more 
deserved return ?" ■

Assuredly the man of whom so excellent 
and amiable a woman conld ao write de- 

served a better fate than the persistent 

obscurity and isolation to which be was 
aelf-oondemned. But be had resolved to 

be a poet, or nothing. He was nothing. ■

Of his nnfortncate play there ia bnt one 

brief mention in Miss Bnmey'a journals 

and correspondence. It is contained in 

the letter above quoted. " As to his Vir- 

ginia, I believe, indeed, it was his wish and 

intention that eveiything belonging to it 

ahouid rest in silence and ^^Bt tUl they 
finally snnk into oblivion. With me no> 

thing can that ever belonged to him ; bnt 

I abnil keep all the papers with which yon 

have so kindly intrusted me wholly to my- 

self." Theae papers, nhatevor may have 

been their nature or purport, have never 

been published. It was held perhaps that 

Virginia and its author were both ab- 

aolntely extinct, and that neither they nor 

pnblio interest in them could poseihly be 
revived. ■

OUTCAST I 

Tn mam U red uid low, ■nd tb« atui *n ftw, 
IDia latj mouiath liks od8 who tilki ia hi* llMP, 
Id diiladt mtadavi full hMrUf Cdli the daw, 
TIu d«w is tlu dtj it tklltth from ejM tlut weep. ■

]Tow it the tine, my eoul, when ■ Rierio^ piEs, 
"- -htened ewaj bj the ejea that eluiio in the da;, 

' due to oama Intth ewhila, and be free efein. ■
Frightened awaj bj tba ejea tl ■
Haj dan to mima Intth awhile, ■

And look in thy fkee and eaj what it hi ■

Ita mnmni looadi like tbe boUeet bearanhr palm. 
Bat itBDKcthanTeD'inB|lathjdreamiagfaitli> 

Let it eome forth and attar ita plaintire moani, 
Iditenrd K oft that thine ean are ^rowins dull 
To aoundi Iiaa aid and aofc, to the sheerfol tonea 

Ihal ring in the dioid of life whoi it iwiUeth lull. 

Haatksn it dow for tha paat and never aon, 
Heed not the ejte that etafe and the baud that eUa| 
Siaa it oooa at Iba fntOM't gUmdmrog door, 
Float it awa; in tba dark on ita own aad winga ■

Where ■hadowa of fair fUaa thing! ai ■

Th^ wa^ ia aeroM the hilla is tbe kindlinB light ■
'Kid liTwg aoula with a footatap glad and bt ~ * ■

A LONDON PILGEIMAGE AMONG' 

THE BOAKDING-HOUSES. ■

so. v. A lUBCBANT CAPTADl'S BOOST. ■

Oh ! dear Mrs. O'Cannikin, what muse 

is fit to sing your cbarma ; to dilate glee- 

fully upon your stalwart form, like that of 

a very fully developed life-guardsman in 

petticoatiB, your bright round lace with its 

profusion of untidy iron-grey hajr, your 

atrong rich voice embellished witli the very 

finest Tipperaiy brogue, your big splay 

feet encased in nankeen boots, with each 

its rent and patent-leather tip, and finally 

your rollioking hearty manner, and friendly 

slap on the back P Tmly yon are a brotb 

of a woman, and all who know you tove 

you — ay, and respect yon, spite of yonr 

queer ways. No wonder that your bouse ; 

is always full, that the some set of 

highly respectable merchant-captains, ship- i 

owners, and mates, frequent yonr boarding- ' 

house, returning faithfully to yon at tlie j 
close of each recurring voyage; for yoa 

are meiTv oa the day is long ; joyous witb 

the highly-coloured exuberant ever-welling : 
taa of the better Irish fiirmer class, cbimtp- 

ingup-stoirs and down-staira, looking after | 

everybody's comfort, bandying jolly jokes, 

azchangingfirm handehakeawitb all, baving 
a bard word for none. The O'Cannikin'* I 

establishment stands veiv near tbe Docks, | 

within the precinota of the Minoriea, down 

a blind alley so dnll and still, at a first 

^anoe, aa to suggest an asylum for mutes, 
l^ere are six houses in this blind alley, &1' 

of a aqninting, oock-eyed, shambling sort, 

thin, biU, dirty, vacant of expression. One 

bangs out signs of being a nautical hoteli 

but mould appeals to have gathered on its 

hinges, herbage to have sprung up about 

ita door<Btones, while its windows are so 

carefully packed in cobwebs as to suggest 

that it will shortly be shipped off with tho 

other cargo ever groaning past the ontw 

thorough&res for some colonial destinatioa, 

possibly as a model lodging-house for the 

Fiji Islanders. The other houses show no i 

sign of being inhabited at all, except tbe 

centre one, from the open windows o' 

which shirts and socks imbibe the ^^. , 
air, while a tiny brass plate above a M" 
bears a modeat annonncement that >'* 

owner is O'Cannikin. The aUey eWids 

like an islet of silence amid a sea of BOim* 

for on one side a stream of merchanajW ■
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is ever driftmg towards the Docks, from 

nhence penebutes a coatinnoiis hum of 

ladiog and imshippiiig, of hammering' and 

nailing, TSried with a meaaiired cry at 

iuterv^ as one man tosses a keg or 

package to anotlier in the string ; from the 

Tower hard by come whiffs of regimental 
orders, and then a sharp mnsket click 

und tramp of men ; omnimisee roll incea- 

eantly down Eastcheap, and the thunder 
of trains to Woolwich and the wharves 

canses each tenement to vibrate uid shake 

itself together after the shock, as tbej tear 

over the iron bridges. ■

One Satnrday evening the boarding- 

liODse door was open, bat not to take in 

I tLe anmmcr air; tmnks and boxes, om- 

Wlas and wraps lilifired the stones, while 

I a powerful voice cried from within, "Now 

I, thm Kattie, jewel, call those cabs; Mrs. 

U'Faddle is ready, and the dear old lady 
i< will catch cold. The Paratamna starts to- 

l' morrow, and she mnst ship to-night. Try 

I ft glass of cordial before yon go, Mrs. 

Ii M'Faddle, darling ; it's very BooUiing." 

L Bat the old lady wooldn't, and finally got 

I nnder way — a hale old lady of seventy- 

tix, part owner in several vessels, who had 

I made the voyage to Sydney twelve times, 

and was now starting on probably her kst. 

! Attendant and expectant nephews and 

I nieces were zealonsly "seeing her off;" 

the gratnpy cook &om below stairs nodded 
fureweUs from her area ; tiie honsemaid 

from the first-floor front ; and every window 
framed its two or three weather-beaten 

&CC8, each waving the veteran traveller 

Kod-Bpecd. At length the cavalcade was 

fairly off, and the 0' Cannikin tnmed briskly 

from the past, wiping a tear from her 

" oye," to attend to the clamorons demands 

of the present. " Och ! Kattie, and how'U 

we get 'em all in ? We've only one room 

free, and tliere's Captain Lucas coming 

to-morrow, and Captain Felseo coming to- 

night, and Mrs. Moriar^, the shipowner's 

lady, who's so fond of beer, and whom I 

cooldn't refase as belonging toonrlmmernld 

Oisle ; she mnst have a bed somehow ; and 

then there's two mate.1 coming from the 

Pemambuco, bnt> bless mee sowl, theirs 

&re young legs, and we'll provide them at 

the top. Let's see. I can make np two 

beds m the front parloar, with a mattress 

on the floor. Captain Lncas mnst have a 

Bbakcdown on tae bo& in the doining- 

room. Ob, we'll do it somehow. He had 

the best bedi-oom last toime, and it's 

be sboold suffer a little now, as I make the 

■aine charge to all, two shilUngs a noight. ■

Och, but he calls this place Hnllaballoo 

Hall ; I call it Ramshackle Castle, and we 

must all do what we can." And the good 

body bnstled off, sbonting her orders in all 

directions, dragging abont mattresses and 

pillows till the Btair<well was choked, and 

the evil-smelling street was pleoaanter 

than remaining in-doora with its attendant 

odonrs of mnsty old clothes-bags and nn- 
aired feathers. ■

AlthoDgh the O'Cannildn is alKpowerfnl, 

a male semi-dependent miit exists in the 

background in the petton of a venerable, 

white-haired, stone- de^, smoldng- capped 

individual, who sits generally silent in the 

dining-r6om, behind a large pipe, a coke of 

cavendish, and a board fitted wifji a hinged 

knife for cntting the tobacco, which be 
offers — the cavendish as well as the knife 

board — to anybody who is willing to 

smoke patiently opposite to him, and shake 
his head knowingly at intervals in de&nlt of 

conversation, for any period of time not less 

than sixty minutes. Unable to hear any- 

thing less forcible than a shout, Mr. O'Can- 

nikin gives vent to his sentiments, some of 

them of an especially personal and pointed 

character, in stage whispers much more 

audible than ordinary speech, which give 

rise to complications and little embarrass- 

ing dilemmas requiring presence of mind 

from all parties. But all fully comprehend 

how the matter stands, accepting his mis- 

takes good-naturedly, and so the old 

gentleman is somehow or other asuallj 

Uie dignified centre of a little circle of 

sea&ring persons of the merchant class, 
who smoke and nod and smoke again im- 

perturbably until the whirlwind O'Canni- 

kin shall sweep them all into the garden, 

either for the preparation of some meal, or 

for the monn&cture of impromptu shake- 
downs. ■

The " garden" is a very wonderful place, 

entered from the dining-room window, oon- 

sisting of some four square yards of earth 

enrrounded on all sides by high walls, 

giving it the appearance of an embryo mining 

shaft, from wtuch abut strange ledges and 

gables, of no use, it would seem, except as 

a promenade for cats. The garden boasts 

of no flowers, but instead ia made glorious 

by ornamental layers of great pink and 

mother-of-pearl shells, sucK as wo see ex- 

hibited sometimes in oyster shops, varied 

by raws of huge flints like fossil octopuses, 
farther diversified with stray water-paiis 

and torn paper collars, accompanied by a - 

sardme box or two, a pair of braces, or 
other stray fragment of cast off apparel. ■
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The chief feature of Uie garden, howorer, 

is a wooden arbonr set BguDst the wall, 

made of wide green-painted plaaks, like 

half a boat set up on end, with benches 

and three-legged stools aboat,and here the 

old gentleman and hie captains eit on fine 

d&ys, or 'when ejected by the O'Oannikin, 

enjoying perpetual twilight, and occasion- 

ally pelting with pebbiea and mud any 

unwise grimalkin that ehall be misguided 

enough to indnlge in a Dymuastio watk 
within reach of their missiles. ■

The O'Caonikin's arrangemente extend 

generally far into the night ; for no sooner 

has she flopped down panting npon her 

sofa, exposing a fine vieif of stocking and 

nankeen boot, with a yamn like the gape 

of a hippopotamoB, than a telegram is sure 

to arrive from PlymtHith or Southampton, 

announcing the conung of yet other cap- 

taina between the bours of twelve and two, 
which will necessitate still more schemiiw 

BmA ingcnions pic-nickiog among ihe &tmi- 
tnre. ■

"Ah, now. Captain W«Ilin's coming; 
well, he'll be welconie, he's a dear man. 

I'm glad he should arroive. Xattie! There's 

another coming. Another mattress and a 

piUy. Where can we put him? There 

are two already in the front room np^stairs. 

The two-pair back is ready to burst. Well, 

we'll put him scmewhere— last ttume he 

brought me some gnava jelly "that was 

moigntj noice." ■

The constancy of the ocean kings is Teiy 

touching. One would imagine that af1»r a 

long voyage in rough weather, and jHiva- 

tions of every kind, they woold be glad, 

when once on term firma, to enjoy oonuort- 

able quarters in one of the nnmerons hotels 

about America-square sooner than be the 

victims of such shifts, withnoabidingplace 

but an ill-stnfTed pallet beneath the kitchen 

table ; but constaiit they evidently are, and 

grateful too for small mercies, which is 

evidenced by the &ct that they never return 

empty handed, bringing always either some 

preserved fruit, or a trinket, or a silk 

handkerchief, fbr the gratification of the 

kind lod^, who never feuls to embrace the 
doner with a loud, smack of the lips like 

the orack of a coach-whip, and a "Well, 

now, you're a good choild." ■

Tery free and easy is the O'Gannikin in 

her ways, although ner morals are beyond 
all re{vo«cb. She calls everybody, ser- 

vants, boarders, old ladies, batitered sea- 

men, and budding hobUedeboys, by their 

christiiui names. The servants are gene- 

rally "jewel," the old ladies " darlint," and ■

the rest "dear hay." She is extremely 

garrulouB, sitting down in intervals of 

management beside vou, and discoursing on 

her moot private affiuis, although she saw 

you for the first time but ten minutes ago, 

then bustling off to hold a stentoriati 

colloquy down the back-staiis, and retnni- 

ing with her hair aboat ber eftrs, and 

Bcratchittg her head pensively with her 
back-comb, to continue her confidences, as 

to bow Aunt Jenny died at Udbonne. 

leaving a legacy of five hundred ponsds, 
and how an heir-at-law intervened, and 

won a lawsuit, thereby behaving very 

shabbily. And tben she will start ap again, 

tossing the comb upon the table, exclaiming, 

" Kow do try a ptnpe, now do, doother, 

dear ; I'm going to try a dhrop of sDiue- 

thisg, feeling cauld in my insoide." Pre- 

sently she creates a diversion by altogether 

vanishing &om the scene fbr awhile, till 

tbe deaf old gentlunao, having hunted for 

her high and low, announces that " eomc- 

thing's took her." We rise and explore 

the place. She certainly is neithw in her 

room, or in the kitchen, or anywhere ap- 

parently, nnless she be devising new im- 

promptu beds among the chimney-stacks. 

"Tes, aiHuething's look her, sure enough," 

the old gentlemaji repeats, in his loud stage 

whisper, on the stairs. " Is it me you're 
wonting P Sure, Fm in the front parlour, 

busy," calls out tbe jubilant voice, and we 

rush oiudonsly thitber, to find her gravely 

sitting on the floor beside old Captain 

Bluffer, each with a hot flat-iron and a 

cut brown paper like a tailor's pattern. 

" Sure, we're smoothing our rheumatix. 

The tar, or something in the paper, with n 

little heat's moighty good for it, and, as I 

can't reach my Moulder, the captain's 

koindlv doing it for me, while I smooth 

down his ahm." And thns the 'evening 

will pass away, varied by departures and 

arrivals; by schemes fbr packing people 

as closely as posaiUe, utilising every 

inch of apace; pipes, and little drops of 

something; until it is time to go to bed. 

And what a strange house it is np-etairs ! 

Ever BO many little doors open on to each 

landing, displaying -vistas of wonderfully 

incongmons things within. Uniforms, 

caps, teleacopra, hung on pegs along tbe 

wall ; sea-chesta, half nnpocked, with cor- 

roded brass ornaments ; tiny parcels, evi- 

dently presents for &iends ; ill-made mofii 

coats, and brand-new tall hota; opossum 

skins, ddns of birds ; nicknacks from 

the South Seas ; Fiji curiosities ; trojncal 

linen clothing, woollen Arctic clothing, ■
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aad geamHj n dirt^ bed or sbakedown, 

sprinkled in±h boots, and not made or 

ananged eiiioe the prernaus night. Muiy 
of the rooms bave been snbdivided into two 

or three, bard; capable of holding more 

than a bed, by means of wooden partitions 

overlapped and painted, giving the qneer 

bttle pi^fion-boleo the aspect of ehips' 
Inrnka. J enter the one assigned to me, 

having declined the resting-place nnder 

the dining-room sofit, and observing large 

yellow sqaadrons winding acrcas my pillow 

h'ke ante abont their hill, or like the hoge 

G^iRiuiii colamnB leaving Kaiaerslantem 

previous to the battle of Wcerth, set to 

work to investigate my Enrroondings. ■

The feather-bed and pillow with its tawny 

blanket is qnite an interesting stady 'of 

eninuit life. There are large insects, small 

iosecte, mnning insects, creeping insects, 

EcattHng insects, long inseote, like centi- 

pedes ; motbeTB of fiunilies and their off- 

spring to the fourth generation; tribes 
more nnmeranB than the obUdren of Israel 

in the desert ; all winding in and ont, &I1- 

inginto patterns like the fragments in a 

kumdoacope^ most entertaining to behold 

provided one were not expeoted to join 

Oum in their gambols tbrougli the night. 

I, accordingly, commence a wholesale ■

Glangbter, s^domoally acrangiag my game 

io tasty rows along the wall-paper nntil I, 

adiieve a bag of forty-three, when ob- 

semng the number of my enemies ap- 

psrent^ nn^minished, I give np the obase, 

tlirow open the window, and prefer en- 

deavonring to forget their presence by ad- 

miring the prospect thence. This eSbrde 

me quite a picturesque view of cats jumping 

on tbe tiles, throwing diabolical shadows 

in the moonlight of tails curled and 

straight, lengthening and shortening with 

distressing suddenness. Tower Hill, the 

scene of so much bloodshed, glitters in- 

nocently -white beyond. The grand old 

Tower, witli its four turrets dark against a 

Bcuddjng sky, is before me ; boyond again 

I can make oat a misty array of masta, 

infinitely various, stret^ing away indeS- 

nite and vagne, like some gaunt geometri- 

cal forest. The groamng and tearing down 

the UGaariea had by this time ceased ; the 

rushing trains from Fenchurcb-street were 

still, and the sileuce was broken only by far- 

distant sonnds of merriment, of carousing 

and fiddle-playing, evidently a final orgy of 

some ship's crew about to start to-morrow 

onaToyageofyeare. Peals of laughter came 

upon the air ; faint hurrahs as the prosperity 
of tbe latherland about to be left behind ■

was toasted in bumpers; sounds 

in the streets, coupled with laughter or 

occasional cries of women; and above it all 

a scarce pecceptiblB monotonous thud from 

some ^-distant vessel making up for 

wasted time by receiving her cargo after 

honrs. Little by little the shadows of 

the cafe waxed Mnter ; ere ihose animals 

retired to bivouac in the summer-house 

below; the orgy terminated in a final 

three cheers more; the City clocks told 

rooming watches in keys -varying with 

the importance of their situation, sullen or 

flippant, deep or high in tone ; a roar 

seemed to rise up from the distant sea, ad- 

vancing vrith increasing thunder as it 

eddiednearer, washing and lapping lovingly 

around the cold grey feet of one bridge after 

another, until a rosy light tipped the Tower 
vanes; then, policemen standing statne-liike 

at corners cut strangely black against the 

ground ; then pale uonching idlers began 

to creep to and fro ; tJieu bands of steve- 

doree marching to their work seemed to 

spring up from somewhere underground ; 

men the streets by slow d^rees became 

thick with hurrying peo]^e ; vans and 

wagons groaned, and cr^ked, and rumbled 

in a con&sed but deafening uproar ; and 
vast, seethiifg, boiling, palpitatmg London 

had shaken itself up f^ the business of 

another day. ■

.In ^-"hft morning &b O'Cannikin is as 

bhthe as ^^esian slc^laii: ever was, 
bustling about her house m a drab dressing- 

gown and red leather slippers, vrith her 

iron-grey locks flapping down ber back. ■

"Hnrroo, doother, you're down the first 

Sattie, bring up that steak and some tav 

and a Htiriiny or two. The captains ue tul 
snoozing, bJesa you, and why shouldn't 

they ? They've no responstoility now, 

being off duty, and I loike them to take 

their rest. Any toime between this and 

one they'll find a bit a' breakfast I loibe 

my children to he happy. Didn't I teU 

you this was Kamshaclde Castle F" ■

Being Sunday morning we are &voured 

TfiQi captains in every sort of disguise ; 

bluffhearty fellows, who appear first in all 

kinds of inocmgruous toggery, many in 

stockinged feet and unkempt heads, to blow 

ofi* a few clouds of cavendish in tbe " gar> 

den," and to hold playfiil passages of 

arms with their lioBtess through the open 

window; to burst forth, bter on, the same 

but other gentlemen, in all tbe panoply of ill- 

fitting black frock-coats, cret^ng polished 

boots, and amazing paper collars. OtJiers 

drop in by twos and threes to break&s^ all ■

o ■
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ravenouB, all dieerr, bronzed and battered, 
some with hsnds l^e those of laboarers, 

for in the merchant aervioe the lower 

gradofl of officers are fireqnently expected 

to work along with those before the mast. 

Mr. Frnellin, returned from some trip late 

the night before, comes down with shaky 

hand, grey, like an nnboiled prawn abont 
the &ce. ■

" Ah, now, mee choild !" aaya the O'Can- 

nikin, ahakicg her head at him, and en- 

deavonring the while to coax her flying 

hair into something like order. " Ah, now, 

ye've been indulging in sperits, and yon 
promised me to stick to beer. Not bat 

what I think sperits, jadidonsly ad- 

ministeied, the most wholesome of the two 

to the insoide, when yon can restrain 

yesel£ Didn't I make yon take a private 

pledge ? Oh, but boys, I mnst tell yon all 

something. Ton know the two German 

children, Herman's their name, mates be- 

longing to the Thecla, of Hamburg P 

Well, what do yon think ? Their mother's 
arrived who hasn't seen either of them for 

twelve years and more, and they're in snch 

a stow ap-stairs ; have been crying out for 

pomatnm and hot water ever since eight 

o'clock, and won't let the old lady see them 

till their titivated up. And they've bin 
qnesttoning me abont ner, as to what she's 

loiko. Has she grey hair or dark, ia she 

short or tall, does she look hear^ or the 
other thing? And they won't believe a 

word I say, and none of their clothes are 

good enongh to wear. It's a mercy it's 

Snnday, or we'd have them spending all 

ihe money they've earned on tbe last trip 
in whoite wEusteoats and ma<»sBar !" ■

At this jnnctnre one of the lads came 

mshing down tbe stairs, in a white heat 

of anxiety. ■

"We mnst have a bottle of wine," he 

said ; " and is the front parlour made nice 

and tidv P She'll be down presently and 

wo shall see her once again I' ■

" Bless the choild, how he goes on," 

responded she of Tipperary ; " I haven't a 

dhrop of woine in the hoose. If I had, 

you'd be welcome to it all. Ask the 

neighbour on the right. He's a German 

like yoorself; there are enough of them 

about here. Aak him to let yon bny a 

bottle. Stay, won't sperits do P I've got 

some lovely poteen ?" ■

Spirite not being sufficiently aristocratic 

for the emergency, the young fellow, quite 

magnificent in a vast display of shirt-front, 

caffs like topsails, his hair nearly brnshed 

off hie head, flew into the garden, placed a ■

step ladder against the wall, and stmight- 

way there ensued a long gnttoral discus- 

aion throngh a little hole high up, whidi 

ended in the unhooking of a grating and 

the appeaianoe of a withered hand witli a 

bottle ia it, whioh precious flask was well- 

nigh broken by the flying leap of tiie young 

gentleman as he skipped into the room. ■

" How, dear Mrs. 0' Cannikin, a clean de- 

canter, some glassee, and some nscmts. 

Are yon sore the beds have been removed 

from the front parlonr ? Do tell me, is Ehe 

as tall as yon ; thin or stoat P Oh, yon 

won't tell roe anything." Oflf he flew 

again, unable to sit still an instant, to pat 

the finishing tonches to himself, as well aa 

to his arrangemente, and presently tbe 

three had met, coming forth later, calm, 

subdued, and happy, and red abont the 

eyes. Keanwhile, late captains still ap- 

peared ont of all sorts of aniikely holes and 

comers, vrith stocidnged feet and broad, 

honest t'acea, sat over shrimps with "lay," 

or smoked and gossiped round the tin; 

space among the shells, the flints andpaila, 

discnssiog Lloyd's, the reason of sach a 

one throwing np his command at the last 

moment, the opinion of Green's on tbe t«s 

race, the prospect of shipping off soon 

once more, and nautical matters of still 

more intimate nature. One was brisk, and 

bomt his month, laughing over the mishap, 

for was he not about to start for Syduey 

almost instantly, and had he not chosen 
his first and second officer from tliose in 

the arbour hard by ? ■

"Kattie, sure they're all done but old 

Bluffer, whose rheumatics are no better, 

though mine are. Take his tay and shrimpB 

np to him in bed. He's cosy there, and bring 

me the poy ; I'll make it here." And while 
some munched their toast at one end of the 

tay table, the CCannikin settled herself at 

tbe other with a dish, green apples, board 

and rolling-pin complete, and proceeded to 

perform culinary prodigies, still in her dinib 

drapery and red leather shoea. " There now, 

it's done. An iUigant poy. I'll just pat a 

mark on the crust outeide, ao that the 

baker mayn't disappoint as as he did last 

Sunday. Only fancy. I made a poy last 

week of great mogul plums, with such a 

crust of fresh butter with an egg in it, as 

a thing for Sfrs- H'Faddle to remember tbe 

auld country by when far away. And 

would you beheve it, it was changed at 

the baker's, who sent us back a common 

low thing made of dripping and mess, and 

we couldn't get onr poy back anyhow, for 

the doctor's lady had it, and wonldii't give i( ■

:.vGoo<^lc ■
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Qp, saying that she made it herself. To 

tbiak of and) lies on Sondajr too ! So I 

made & pay yesterday, sendinf; it privately 

to the ship, so that she will eat it when 

far out at sea, and think kindly of ns all. 

Who knows P Perhaps she'll yet come 

back again." 

And so ahe rambled on, pottinj; away 

I stray bits of paste, mumbling the shreds of 
apjtle, performinK a toilet in a corner of the 

diiUDg<room at too same time, before a glass 

set on the inside of a cupboard door. She 

hnuhed up her hair into a loose knot, talk- 

bg all the while, inspected her stock of 

jewellery, trying on several pairs of oar- 

riogg before she was satisGed witU the re- 

enlt, and deported, climbing over the shoke- 
Anima now retnmed to their normal con- 

&&m of stopping np the stair-well, to 
Ktnm presently m a gorgeous Sabbath 

<i»a of grass-green siflt, with a narrow 

ted stripe on it, and white bows. Her 

good-Datnred &ce dimpled all over into 

smiles as she observed my intent look of 

ohwrvation. "Green is my favourite 

cokmr," she remarked, "in hononr of the 

Immerold Oisle. I bought it for a fiiend 

in Melbonmo who's very sandy and fat, 

ud ahe sent it back ft^Oi saying it didn't 
nit her complexion, w'ell, it snits moine 

anyhow. Ad, now, I wish I could jnst 

nmover to Erin; I've invested my money 

ip benaes abont Dobliii, and I've bonght a 

Ultle place. But I've never seen any of 

^em, as I'm afraid of travelling bv tmin, 

sod tiie boat makea me siok, and so I know 

tbat if I got up courage to go, I should 

DBver come back again. I'm getting un- 

wieldy; I do so run to flesh. I'm not 

stout to look at yot, but I'm moighty 

Weighty." Indeed I conld quite conceive 

tint she was, judging of tho way in which 

Ebe caused tho room to shake, and the 
Btoirs to wheeze and moan. " But if I 

went over there, and never came back, 

"hat would all the captains do at all ? And 

where would I be without them ? Moighty 

I flail indeed. They're father, and mother, 

1] Md children to me, and I love them all, 

ewry one. Where's that whisky ? I mnst 

P*6 a dhrop of it to the cook, who's 

areadfully overworked just now. This 

gW ia bulky, and she won't be satisfied if 

;t isn't foU," she continued, breathing on 

jt, and polishing it up with her elbow. 

■fast fill it np -svitb wather, choild." And 

pfeseotly we heard tho rich brogue rising 
^ tmnipet. tones from down below. " Take 

!»re what you're after, it's awful strong, but 

" II put the spent into yon to get the beef ■

well basted, and the gravy browned. Kattie, 

take those dirty sheets away ; it's a 

scandalising sight upon a Sabbath, litter- 

ing abont 5ie stairs. Who's that ringing 

at tho bell ? What ! Captain Pottle, is that 

you oome back ? Well, yon are welcome 
indeed. Come in, it's just our dinner toime, 

and take a bit with us, and tell us all 

about it. How long have you been back ? 

Why ain't yo staying here ? I heard yes- 

terday that your ship had been seen olF 

Gravesend. Come in, you'll find tho old 

man inside somewhere. He'll be deloighted 

to see you. He's terrible deaf. Worse 
than ever. Bnt come in and sit down. 

We'll find a place for you. There are 
nineteen at dinner. We had one-and- 

twenty yesterday. Come in, all the same." ■

MODEBK BOMAy MOSAICS. ■

A DBA!) MARCH. ■

So many good things in this world come 

to ns too lata I The reflection ia trite ; 

bnt, like other trite reflections, it impresses 

one afresh under fresh circumstances, and 

is aa vivid as though it had never been 

made before. For the world is always 

beginning, and always ending. " Kveiy 

minute cues a man, eveiy minute one is ■

The world ended for one man the other 

day at Frosinone. His eyes closed on the 

blue Italian skies, and the long horizon of 

the Campagna, and on friendly faces, and 

on the yearning gaze of aflTection. He had 

fought a good n^t, and done battle many 
a time and oft, in the councils of the 

nation, for Italy. In the confusion of the 

etmggle, down amongst the dust-clouds in 

the arena, we might not always know with 

whom waa the right ; we might not always 
recognise the vabanbest strokes. But now 

there is a pause. A warrior has gone 
down Bword in band. Friends and' foes 

lift him reverently, and cover np the dead 

bee, and heap upon his bier the insignia 

of honour, and carry him with measured 

footsteps to the grave. They surround 
the ahdl of his spirit with pompous sym- 

bols, and pronounce fervid orations over 

his tomb. He has borne a good part. 
His wounds are all in front. Let the 

nation acknowledge that he has deserved 
well of her I ■

Yes; to the silent dead we can be jnst; 

nay, we can be generous. We can forget 

faults and weaknesses. We can forgive hard 
blows strnck in the heat of contest. We 

can appreciate nngrndgingly the highest ■

.Goo;;lc ■
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and the beet qmilitiea— wliici pertaps are 

almijB tbe moat real also, as it is tlie 

preciona fragment of metal which deter- 
minee the character of the ore, and not the 

mass of earth eneircling it — of the friend 
or the foe we have tost. Before the shut 

eyes we Tavish lnononraUe ceremomes ; 

into the deaf ears we poor prodignl |Fraises. 

If he eonid tmt have known, this dead 

fellow-mortal, how highry we estimated his 

aims, eren whiht opposiiig 4iie means he 

took to gain them ! And so the' trite re- 

flection came mto jaj unnd jnat bow, that 

many good things in this world arrire too 
Iste. ■

Whether they be^ in very tmth, too labe, 

it is not for ns here and now too deeply to 

inquire. We are looking on at a pageant, 

as mere spectators and nanatws <^ tbe 

show. We kan npim tiM wall oC a stone 

terrace looking down npon the street of 

St. Nicholas of Tolentino, and wait until 

the foueral processioL of UrboB Battaiszi 

shall jtasal^. ■

Tt la a grey, dondy afiemoon. We have 
such afternoons now and oiea eren ni 

Borne. Sentimentally disposed persons 
declare that the " HeaTcns tuemseTves look 

aad," in syiapatfay with the sadness of the 

occasion, lie more piactical-mindect ob- 

serve that it is a good thing for the crowds 

which fill tile streets, and for the troops 

who are to accomptuiy the faneral proceEP- 

fiiou, that the June son is not biasing qtrito 

nnreiled npon their devoted heads. It is 

Snnday ; and the nnmber of people who 

stand or eit at even- street corner, fl^^ of 

chnrch-steps, window, of balcony com- 

manding the fine of march, is no donbt 

increased by the fact of the day being, in 

any case, a holiday. Bat independently of 

the ineWaby Sunday losngers, there is a 

safficirait^ wide-spr^id emotion among all 
ohsses of dtizeiis m connexion with this 

man's death, to have assured a nnmerona 

attendance at his fmieral. The procession 
IB te start from the residence of the de- 

ceased in the Piazza Branca, at five o'clock 

F.u., on its way to tbe railway station, 

whence the body is to be conveyed by 

roecial train to Alessandria in Piedmont, 

Battazzi's native place^ there to be interred. 

Bat the Piazza Branca is a long way off — 

balf across Rome, down near the Tiber, 

althongh not qnite on its banks — and tbcn, 

of coarse, they will not start pnnctnally. 

These are portentoxu times tmly ; and Rome 

baa witnessed strange spectacles in these 

latter years. Bnt no snch miracle as the 

commencement of any pnblic ceremony ■

precisely at the honr a* wKeh it wms xa- 

noanced to commence, has yet startled as 

within the limits of the Eternal City. ■

We may therefor* rest comfbrtsbly sit^ 

tntg on oar broad low terrace wall, and 

look and Ksten io onr feDow-s^fhtseera 

waiting with inde&tigable patience and 

good hnmonr. The folks sie dressed in 

their best. The institotion of SoDdsj 

clothes flonritiies on tie CoDtin«at; al- 

tho^i^ I have heard >t allnded to as bein^ 

jiecoliarly En^isii. And In Italy well- 
dt«S8ed crowds are th« mie and not the 

exception. They have a taste far l»igh( 

colonrs, and they have, also, a leee pardon- 

able weakness for the nglcest extaremes of 

Frmich fashion. Hoof-lrke feet, and hydro- 

cephahxns heads, hnmp-backs, and fore- 

h^s hidden by frowsy tangles of bsir | 
— m a word, all the i mpro ve ni e n l s which ■ 
P&rn offen on the hnmivi form oitiuc^ 

are to be seen on the figures of mnids 

and nxttrons of the npper and middle- 

chsses. What a reK^ to on eye that 

has learnt over so Kttle to appreciate 

grace aad ontline, is Av adrent among 

these &figarec( women of a gennine popo- 

laca, a woman of the people, with ber 

grand erset carriage, herclassicany-breided 

hair, and her broad-chested, natural %iire ! 
There are even now in IVastervere accm 

of women to be fbimd on whom t^e clasoc 

draperies wonld hang as easily and m- 

tnraSy, as thongh thav had never worn 

any other garb, and whose large, ax-ejtA 

typo of beanty might be the incarnate ioeal 
of a Bomon matron. ■

Bat although the crowd shows no slightest 

ffpaptom of monnring, ontward or inward, 

there is enongh that is anoaoal in the aspect 
of the streets to show that the occasion ii 

not one of mere holiday pleasnre-taking. 

For example, ^ere appear on the wftlls 

nameroos printed manifestoes edged deeplj 

with black, and announcing the inteotiott 
of various societies of artizans to attend 

the obsequies of Rattazzi. Amongst thEse 

the annonucement of 1^ printers figurra 

conspicnonsty. Then, too, from several 

balconies along the route of the pnjcession 

hang mottrning draperies rf bla<A *"^ 

white. And the many tri-coloured banners 

which droop from the honses in tbe still 

evening air, have a black crape or ribbon 

above tlie red white and green. ■

The crowd gossips, and lounges, Md 

stares. It is neither rongh nor noisy 
Neither is it in the smallest degree re- 

verent. The details of the faneral are ^ 

cussed precisely in the tone in which one . ■

■■ ,GooqIc I ■
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would clisDWB » pa»«Ktit on the stage. 

Th«n U^*y apesk of tbo dead man, and of 

iboee be 1ms leA behind him, and of the 

loss his dm& win be to — not to Italy, but 

to his own partr, the Suigtm, tb« Left or 

Opposation irf the Chamber. I do not saj- 

tliat tbcm are not men in Italy who loolc 

from a higher stend-pOfBt, and haye a 

wider ▼iew. Bnt tt& tone of ordinary 

pnUia (^nnion is that of peo^ m whose 

I nmda ptoti aia ahip has oTenidden pa- 

.' tiiotiam for Biai^ a j ^ e u e iatiou past. To 

thb BtatcacBt beooaiahle exeeption most 

be HftdA IB bvovr of the pahlio- prasa, 

wliA baa dbrtangnnhed itself in ItaTj 

latofy otv seforal oeeaBiom By a sopeiioritj 

to p ri wata iHicoam is deaGog with the 

uMBDiy of mblie- men, which is a whole- 

scne, and a hepeM sign. ■

"Laafi night; qmte late, they branght 

iiim from Frosinose to his palace in Uie 

Piiaia JBMisent" says (»>e eld fellow, who 

hM vridaot^ the pretension of being- 

thenofUy- welE-inferraed. " He lay in 

eMs tlnfv toAji with bttraing w«x- taipcrs 
aMAMf ■

iiar^ rolQiiis fan cnaiy ■'- ^n& or the ■

: nmaenoa sad maftal second fidfiea in the ■

giMt ottftHtra of life—" Itemn ? And ■

to^y ftey sntd Mm bade ta bis - own ■

"Tm; to be bnried tbere. Thtff say 

U«y tent fer a Oipnt^un brhiin justatthe 
last" ■

*^ A ea y nah i tt f Senti ! — only Aiu^ I 

WI7 a Capncftin ?" ■

"So otser sort to be had'. FrosinoBft a 

a paesoccio — a poor Gttle place. The 

doeton wanted hits of things they couldn't ■

" DaTTero ! And they say the royal 

^Mnily will be present at the funeral, ■

" Che, che, not at all i" responds gossip 
monber one, who is rraoired to claim a 

monopoly of iirformation. " No, no, not 

the royal &zni}y. But the senatora, and 

Uke kmgfats of the order of the Anmm- 

oata, and the depaties, and the mmuci- ■

" In lAate gala coniAes f Ay, it yrSS be 

mighty pretty V ■

" H'm! cobI, com. Bo bo. Do yon re- 

member the Pope's csiro^n £ gran gala, 

irhen be nsed to turn oat in state ? Ah, 

per bacoo ! Those were fine ooaches if yon 

plene," ■

And tlutn he proceeds to point out to 
second fiddle, who makes snbdned and 

appropriate accompaniment of ranning in- ■

te^ections, the Marohese A., the Prioci- 

pessa B., the Dncheasa C, the Cotite, 

Capiteno, Baroao D. B. P., and so on all 

throngh the alphabet, as carriage after 

cwriage rolls past bearing a freight of fine 

folks towards the railway station, there to 

await the arrival of the cortege. I fear 

nte that my old friend puts many a saddle 

on the wrong horse, and affixes names to 

the ladies and gentlemen who pass by in 

a somewhat arbitrnry and mianthorrsed 

fnahicra. But second fiddle — who probably 

gaesses this qm'te as shrewdly ae f do — 

— accepts his crony's dicta with entire 

snbmissioD, imd the pair are very ian- 

monioos and jocnnd togethcw as they await 

the coming of the dead bo^ that is to be 

carried buk to its native dnst so pom- 

potidy. ■

And now, »S length, t£e Bonnd of mili- 

tary mnsic is hesrd in && distance. Ve 

looh down the loi^ line of the street, and 

oa to' the Fiazsa Barberini, all fall of 

dosdy-paefred homan beings, and we see 

a swaying mtmiamit in t^e throng, and 

present^ some red dots brehking the dart 

mass. Theso are the scarlet icings and 

pinnies of the ntoimted National Oaard, 

who soon appear heading the procession. 

They are fine men, finely mounted, and 

tJiey sit their strong, handsome Roman 

horses with the grace which cotnea of per- 

fect ease. For these men belong either to 

noble &in3ie^ or to the npper middle 

classes : many of them are coimtry gentle- 
men, occnatomed to look alter their wide- 

spreading (^mpagna farms, and as a matter 

of eonrse tfa^ haT« been acenstomed to the 

saddle tmm childhood npwu^ ■

After tiiem come the National Onsrd on 

foot, and then a general of divisroii with 

his staffs There are several military bands 

in the eortige, which relieve each other in 

making- nrosio dnring the march. Bnt 

there carae pauses sometimes. One of these 

pauses occurs jnst when tiie prooession is 

beginning to dtefile post onr terrace, and 
there is no sound heard save the mea- 

sured tramp of feet, tiie impatient clatter 
of the horses' hoofb ns the animals fret and 

cnrvetatlfie enforced slowness of their pace, 

and the sharp, nnsympathetic roll of the 

drTtmB marlcing the ihythm of the mareh. 

They are not mnSed drama. Their notes 

drop oat hard as a rain of ballets, and 

know no softening inflnsnce of d^h or 

grief. To my mind tbere is something 

strangely cmel in the sharp, inexorably re- 

cnrring beat of those braced-op drams. ■

Behind the brilliant nniforms of the ■
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general's staff come detachments of troops 

of all arms now in garrison in Bome. There 

are the well-grown, aun-bnmed, mgtic- 

looking Boldiera of the line ; a little slouch- 

ing, a little nnticlj, and a little — or bo it 

seems to me — oTor-veighted with their ac- 

coatrements, and the great calf-sldn knap- 
sack bonnd on to their backs. There are 

the bersaglieri— or riflemea — BDUtll, acHve 

fellows, with their broad-bnimned hats 

overshadowed by great bnnches of cocks' 

feathers. Then come the mnnidpal 

ffoards, and a detachment of firemen; 

Vigili, as we call them here. And these 

latter, in .their poliflhed brazea helmets, 

aro by no means the least martial or effec- 

tive-looking part of the show. ■

Then, immediately following the troops, 

come a great number of oitiI associa- 

tions, chiefly workmen's gnilds, with their 

banners, bearing the motto and device of 

the society. There are the bntobetB, the 

shoemakers, the caipenters, th« bakers, 
and many others. All the artisans, dressed 

in tlieir holiday clothes, follow their re- 

spective banners. It is carions to observe 

how, despite all national differences, the 

pnrsnit of the same occupation has a 

tendency to assimilate men to each other. 

Among these Boman artisans are faces and 

figures which I &ncy I shonld recognise 

as belonging to shoetnakera or carpeotere, 
if I met them in Fleel^street. ■

Behind these specimens of the popolo 

Bomano, walk a greater nnmber of repre- 

sentatives (in another sense) of the popolo 

Italiano at large ; for here come the depu- 

ties of the national parliament, Pied- 

montese, Neapolitans, Sicilians, To aeons, 

Lombards, Yenetians — Italians firom the 

north, the soath, the east, and the west; 

from the top to the toe of the boot, from 

the Alps to the Adriatic. These gentle- 

men are all in full eveiupg dress, black 

and glossy, with lavender gloves, and a 

great display of shirt-front. Snch of them 

as own any order or decoration, wear it 

coospicnonsly displayed. There goes the 

venerable Dake of Sormoneta, as patriotio 

and excellent a citizen as though he had 
neither rank nor title — a circnmatanoe 

rarer in Bome than in London, be it said, 
without oflence to the former — who leans 

on the arm of a friend, and walks a little 

hesitatingly ; for he is blind. ■

But now appeare a strange- looking 

legion. The halt, the lame, and the aged 

pass by with, alas ! shabby and threadbare 

clothes, and bent backs, and mostly sad, 

thonghtfnl faces. These ere the Bednd ■

dalle Patrie Batt^lie-^the returned from 

the battles of their oonntry — as is inscribed 

on the banner which precedes them. 
They wear medals and ribbons on their 

shabby coats, and make a strange contrast 

with the gold lace and hrighb-oolonrcd , 
uniforms of the crowd of o&cen who ' 

closely follow them. Pass on, ye pale, 

hnmble patriots. I have little reepeot for 

fighting men; but I will take ofi* my hat 

to yon, shabby, shambling legion Uiat yon 

are! Tour brothera lie on many an Ita- ! 
lian field with French or Austrian bullets I 

in their mouldering bodies. But yon, at ,1 

least, have been s|>ared to take an honour- ' 
able place in this deed mareh through J 

Borne, the capital of Italy. It is good to 

see you here walking in the saine pro- 

cession with the sou of the king, and I 

with your fellow-warriors, civil and mili- 1 

fary. ■

For, if we consider it, are not almost all I 

these men Beduci dalle Patrie Battaglief i 

Borne in one way, some in another, have 'i 

fought according to their lights and to their ' 

means. The king on his thnme, the cobbler , 

at his Iss^ the carpenter at his bench, and : 

the deputy in his place in parliament, have I 

all been lending a lumd in the " patrie bat- ; 

taglie." And itisthelatentconvictiontbat j 

this is so which brings together so motleys . 

gathering to carry to his last resting-pbtce { 

the dead man who has fiallen at his poet in ! 

the battles of his countiy, and which com- i 

bines members of the Bi^t and of the 

Left, conservatiTes, radicals, and moderate |: 

liberals, in this honourable testimony of '! 

respect to a &llBn comrade. J ■

After a second detachment of deputies, jj 
senators, civio notabilities, and r^resen- II 

tatives of almost every art and professioii ij 
in Borne, comes the hearse. A huge, no- I 

wieldy, gilded thing, drawn by six horses \t 

caparisoned with black velvet. On the top .1 

of the pall is laid a laurel wreath, and I 
Sowers are strewn over it. One of the | 

cords of the pall is carried by the king's | 

eldest sou, the otiiers by the president of 

the senate, cabinet ministers, and tbo 

eldest knight of the order of the Annnn- 

ziata, with which the dead man also i*"^ 

decorated. No honours are wanting to the 

spectacle. ■

A striking and curious part of it are 

the state carriages of the municipolilj- 

After the royal carriages — very rich and 

handsome, with servants in the showy 

scarlet liveries of the House of Savoys- 

come three huge, lumbering vebicleE^ gi'^ 

painted, and carved with lavish spleiidoiir, ■

- HP ■
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iMariag the fEunons letters S. P. Q. R. on 

the hammer- clothe, aod driven and at>- 

tended by ooacbmeo and footmen in the 

richeiit and qnainteat medueral costnme, 

They wear an nnder-jerldn of deep amber, 

with a crimson mantle over it, amber sleeves 

and amber stockiiigs, and e. largo black 

bat of pecniiar shape. It is all like a 

bit of the BJiteenth century, accidentally 

stranded and left behind by the great 

stream of tame, like a waif thrown up on 
the seashore above tbe reach of tides. ■

Then-there are more soldiers, a military 

band playing slow music, some private 

curiages, and a mtscellaneona conconrse of 

vehicles and pedestrians all mixed togctlier, 

and then the procession is over. It htu 

taken nearly two honrs in going by. 

Throngh all the narrow streets and broad 

piazze, crowded, one and all, with people, 

the dead march has wonnd its solemn way, 

cleaving a path for itself amongst the 

popolace. Neither soldiery nor police have 

been oalled ont to keep the line of march. 

Neither has pnblio order been disturbed 

by act or voice thronghont the whole after^ ■

Beverence, awe in the presence of death, 

the serionsnesB of reflection, these I have 
seen on no face in all the maltitnde of 

gazers. Bnt there has been decency, good- 

Liunonr, patience, and a sense of how it 

was fitting to behave, which, if found in a 

drawing-room, we should coll tact and 

good-breeding. And now, leisurely, and 

in good order, the citizens disperse. The 

grey clonds gather darker, and a little 

diill wind firings np, whieh flnttera the 
crepe-covered banners, oa the last sad 

notes of the Dead March die away in the 
distance. ■

YOFNfi Ma. NIGHTINGALE. ■

■T THX AinOB or "BOBKIir* OSOID^' tft 

CRAFTEB SLTI. THE TIQET. ■

It was a lively scene, with something 

theaspeot ofaconntryfair. Open carriages, 

however, were driving up with streamers 

flying and music playing. The gentry were 

strongly represented upon the occasion. 

The uproar was great, indeed; although 

the crowd, with all its rudeness, seemed 

toleraUy good-humonred. The hares, 

scared by tiie din in a place Uiat must 

QBiiBlly have been most still and lonely, 

were to be seen wildly scampering about 
the down. "That's the worst of a ■

fight in this country," said Mr. Jnbling, 

thoughtfully; "it brings about such a 

main lot of poaching. It's those Stee- 

pleborongh chaps mostly. They can't set 

eyes on a hare bnt they covets un. I'd 

like to pat my stick across some of their 
bocks, I Enow. And there's a lot of lurch- 

ing dogs about as I'd make short work 

of if I had my way. There's a heap of 

blackguards as will have hare for supper 

to-night, biled np with cabbage and a bit 

of bacon, most like," The farmer enter- 

tained the opinions of his class : scorning 

town-dwellers, and especially those of 

Steepleborongh, and regarding poachers 
oa a kind of vermin to be exterminated as 

promptly as possible, Bnt soon he forgot 

these prepossessions of his in his iutentness 

upon the coming fray. ■

We were informed that the betting was 

much in f^Tcor of the Mudlark, bnt that 

the Baker had been heavily backed by 

bia patrons and friends, and that a sum 

of something like a hundred thousand 

pounds depended upon the issue of ths 
comhat. ■

We had an hour or more to vait It 

was now nearly noon, and the sun's raya 

were beating hotly upon us. We attacked 

Mr. Jobling e store of provisions with keen 

appetite, though he blamed ns for making 

such slight inroad upon his prodigious 

sandwiches. Aided by the broEid blade of 

a large cIaBp-kni& he set ub a good ex- 

ample, seeming to hustle his food into his 

capacioaa mouth, and lunge at it after* 

wards with his weapon, as though to make 

snre of its &ite, with something of a sword 
Ewallower's relish for cold sted. The 

strong beer was almost lukewarm, but still 

it was refreshing, and of unquestionable 

quality. ■

Fanner Hickley was discovered : a white- 

haired old gentleman, with a Funch-like 

figure and a purple face, very loud of ■

r<^, and liberal of oaths. He inter- iged hearty greetings with his friend 

Jobling, and welcomed ns on his account. 

" Servant, young gentlemen, glad to see 

yon," he said ; and he aeked, m a neigh- 

bourly way, after the health of my uncle. 

" I ain't seen him this many a long day ; 
bnt I mind the time when he was a 

smartish young chap and rode well to 
hounds. That's over with him now, I 

s'pose, as 'tis with me. When von come 

to have gout in both feet you'll find you 

ain't the men you were." He wore list 

slippers, I noted, and was riding a very 

st«uly old dnn pony. He be^od us to ■
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call at Ilia hotise before we tnmed Iiame- 

Mwda. He was very angiy abont po&cbers 

and treepassera — (" There, thejil do me a 

sight of stischief before they're done, I 
fl'pose," he said) — bat otherwise be seemed 

well pleased tbat the £ght ahoiild taike 

place on his land, and grew highly ex- 

cited as he spoke of the probable resnlts. 

" IVe backed the Baker for a trifle," iie 

said. " The lad bails &om this coantry- 

side, BO I &lt boond to. A spresth, spra^ 

Yonng fellow enongh, witb some scienoe ; 

bat the weight and strengtb'a all with 
t'other UD. Bat they do cut tbe time to 

waste, terri-bly, to be snre. Daag un, let 

'cm t&kB and get at it, ding-dong ; that's 
what I like to see I" ■

We secnrad « good standing place, loolc-' 

ing down npon tie roped ring of level nn- 

troddcD turf, that seemed so specially green 

And &esh in the bright snn, and by contrast 
with the thick dai^ crowd Enrroimdiiie it. 

There was an onter ring beyond, radely 

marshalled and ordered l^ a band of pngi- 

listic-IooldBg fsnotionariea weuing drab 

" box " coats, with highly-coloured " Bel- 

cher " wrappers ronnd Uieir oeoks, their 

hair very closely cropped, and their fea- 

tnrca ezhibiting endnring traces of violent 
usage. They did not hesitate to enforce 

their orders upon tmmly spectators by the 
administeataon of blows and kioks. I saw 

more than one white smock-frock aculed 

by a bleeding nose, or a wounded &oe. ■

There was a stir among the orowd ; a 
boss, A cheer, and then mnoh excited 

huetliog forward and swaying abont. The 

combatants, complying with the prescii^ 
tiona of Ba<^ occasions, had flnng their 

bats into tlie rii^, fallowing them forth- 

with, attended by their seconds and bottle- 
holders. There was still a considerable 

pause as they leisordr dirested themselves 

of their clothes, ^mey took tJieir liine 

over this performance, as thongh they de-' 

lighted to keep as in snspenae as long as 
possible. I ult my heart sicken a bttle 

from nervons tension. I glanced at Tony ; 
he had been rather silent for some time 

past, and was now deadly pale &om exdtfi- ■

A strange gentleman, with an c^e-glass 

screwed between his frowning brow and 
his inflamed nose — he was rather fashion- 

ably dressed, bat his linen might haTe been 

cleaner and his chin more closely shaven 

— snpplied me with information m regard 

to the more celebrated personages present ; 
bat I cannot be sore that his statements 

had any pretenskms to accorat^. He seemed ■

an expert in the matter of pugilism, how- 
ever, and avowed (with a hiccnp) tltat he 

had never missed a fight yet, and (bat he 
wished he mi^t die if he ever did. He 
said that he had travelled down from 

London with a namerooa partj by the 

night mail, and had net slept a iffink for 

eight-and-forty honrs. T)u.t tihey bad 

kept it up lively i^l the way, however, 

witb a pack of cards, and as mncli ^n and 

as many cigars as I liked to mention. 

That, arrived on &e groond, he had 

&e^iened hiioself ap wUh a draught of 

new milk, liberally " laoed" with Jamaica 

rum. For the present; he stated, he had 

missed his fnend^ bnt he hoped to find 

them again soon. His appearanoe was 

certainly not very r^ataUe, and from be- 

hind its glaas bis blood-shot eye, ehoidowed 

hy the early rim of bis &aSy, smeared 

white bat, glared at me ia rather a sinistu- 

and sodden sort of way. Still ha seemed 
anxioas to favour me with some share of 

the fund of knowledge in his possesaioD, 

and at snoh a time, in eadii a soene, I oonid 

scarcely tarn a deaf ear to him. Indeed, 

I found his discourse decidedly inte- 

resting. ■

He pointed oat among tlie gentlemen ■

? resent the Bake of This, the JI^Lrquis of hat, and — bat in ibis reject I reso- 

lutely refiised to believe bun — a cele- 

brated dignitary of the Chorch of England, 

wearing a red comforter and the nntail 

hat of a ooalheaver, prefiumably by way 

(rf disguise. He fortified with an oath 

—if that, indeed, could be omsidered sa 

of any fortifying effect, nndv the cir- 
oomBtanoes — the c<»TeotaeBB of his state- 

ment. " The bishop's like ma so &r," he 

said, " he's never been known to miss a 

fight yet. But he's a first-rate Greek 

scholar they say. I'm not. He has the 
better of me there." Further, he showed 

me a Mr. Eax, in a blae -cravat spotted 

with white, vmom he cleaviy regarded as 

the most gifted author of that period. He 

fcmiBhed, it seemed, a ^oooa weekly 

sporting newspaper with florid, almost 

poetic, acconnts at all the great prise-fighQ- 

" And that man over there, tnat man in 

gold Bpeotades — you see F next to the 

gent with the green shade over bis off ejo 

— there, leaning over the rope at this 

moment — that's Bang-up Brown I" This 

seemed to be the culminating point of his 

intelligence. " Ton know Baag-upBiown, 

of coarse. Everybody knows :Bang-np 
Brown." ■

To tbis hour I have never been able to ■
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aseertain who, and what, Bang-iw Brown 

really was^ why he was ao callsd, or why 

everybody should be BOf^Josed to know 

hi'm CertaislT I did not, and I have 

■erer found anybody who did, my ioter- 

locator witb the eye-glaas only exoepted. ■

These waa a mixed noise of cheeriaR 

and groainng. The pngiliste had toaaed 

" tor the aon," ituipared, and the Baker 

bad loat. " it's all over with poor yoong 

Jack, Tza nuui aveard," said 2ir. JobHns. 

Ajid novf the combatants were led by their 

KConda to the " scratch," and there was a 

mar of applause as they shook hands, eaeh 

grinning mirtbfally, and then fdl back a 

I fighting postarcs. ■
I taKwed for a ■ument — there was a ■

mdden jaovemoat in the crowd — to look ■

far mj Btraag«r>&iend with the eye-glasa. ■

L Bat ha had vanished. I -wished I could ■

j' be mre^ vben I afterwards came to mis* ■

i' my parse and silk pocket-handkerchief, 

tlut they bad not left Chingley Bottom in 

hig poeaeasion. FoTtcnatdy, my loss was 

'■ hot trifling. It entailad npon me much 

|l ridicola fKun Parmer Jobliiw, however. 
il " And yon firom London, anda lawyer, too ! 

H 1 thought jon'd ha' been a mat^ for a ■

I pirfaockat any day in the week." ■

I " Look," Tony whitpered to ma, " Tho 

I ApoUoand the Bfrcnies!" ■

II Jack Ramsey, snm&med the Baker, was 
'' a slight looking, rJfWiily bnijf ynnngfeHrrTr, 

'\ trith a modea^ simple air and a cheerfol 

'! coDstenanoe. His featnres were flatteued 

I fomewfaat, and his jaw very square. On 

' the whcde^ however, his face was rather 

I Iiniidsome and his fignre most symmstrical. 

I Hia light flaxen hftir was cropped pretty 

I close; batitwasnatnrallrcnrly, and,flbort 

' as it was, assnmed something of the form 

. <'f Tonng lamb's woel, attting in compact ■

ffatt little rings all over his head. In the 

, bright gnn hie smooth, fair skin shone like 

I satin; his muscles stirring restlessly be- 
I ncath with tha £b»e and rapid elasticity 

;; of ated eprings. Great natural grace 

! attended bis every poae and gestore, and 

., he was snrpriBingly light and active in oil ■

his movements. SomfitbneB, I noticed, he 

;; qnite nnoonsdonsly — for what, indeed, ■

I diould he know about snch matters ? — fell 
(I into the attitndee ot claasiQal scniptare. 

|! Tony, I found afterwards, had also ob- 

i| Gcrved this, and was much impressed by 

! it. Our ^mpathies went wholly with the 

l| Baker. He viewed him as the champion ■

II of the county of our adoption. And we 

iJ joiaed in cheering him. ■

H Bat there was no escaping the con- ■

viction that young Jad^ bad in Gipsy Joe, 

the Mudlark, a vetj formidable opponent. 

He was of lofty stature and great bnlk, his 

skin of a tawny ohve bue^ and his fierce 

dork eyes glanced from under bis beetle 

browB with a look of supreme confidence 
and assured triumph. His arms, as he 

stretched them forth on gnard before him, 

were as the enaried limbs of some giant 

oak. FresenUy he was wMriing them 

about with the swiftneas and mighty 

stroDgth of sleijge.bammers in full play. ■

EventhemostenthusiaBtic supporters of 

the Baker felt aome dismay as they ob- 

served the colossal proportions of his foe. 

What hope was there of th^ sUm hero 

rooting that sinewy stalwart aavage P 

What were Jack's tactics b> be? people 

inquired He had excellent advisera, it 

was whispered, and had oromised to follow 

implicitly their counsels. But what could 

the utmost skill and sotence, even suppos- 

ing Jack to have these at command, avail 

against that monster of strength P One 

DU)W from the Mudlark, it was urged, 

wonld quite demolish the Baker; who 

might defer his fate for some tuna, per- 

haps, bnt most surely Buconmb to it at last. 

While for any injuries yonng Jack's lithe 

arms might inflict upon his adveraaiy, his 

strength might as well be tested upon a 

stone walL Gipsy Joe could not be tired 

out or fought down ; that was the general 

opinion. And if he once got the Baker in 
his power, as sooner cm later he certainly 

must, why then the fight would be over 

forthwith, and the pretensions of Jack 

Bumsey and his ba^cers very decisively 
silenced. ■

So the learned contemplated the issue of 
the enconnter- ■

" I'm most aveard my money's clean 

gone," said Mr. Jobliog, shaldaghis head 

forebodingly. ■

The severest<critics could bnt detect one 

&iling in the equipment of the Mudlark. 

His strength was not equally distributed, 

they alleged. His arms were mighty, in- 

deed; but his legs — and certainly one of 

them curved sospicioitsly inward at the 

knee — were unequal to the sujnjort of the 

enonnons bnlk and weight of^ his body. 

Still hia aspect was most impooing. The 

betting was greatly in his favour ■

I cannot venture apon any detailed nar- 

rative of the fight. It was ftilly chronicled 

at the time by Mr. Egan, I believe, with 

accurate particulars of its every incident 

It was at first strangely interesting and 

exciting as a spectacle ; bnt it grew hor- ■
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rible Bb it proceeded. So Tony and I 

agreed when we aflerwnrda cams to com- 

pare notes; but we did not avow our 

conclasions very pnblicly, lest we ahonld 

be denoanced as " milksops" — to yonth a 

very dreaded tetm of opprobrinm. It 

was divided into many "rounds," and 

occupied a considerable time. It w 

Btmggle of skill and activity against 

etolid weight and enormons bmte force. 

At first yonng Jack saSered severely ; yet 

he moved about witb the grace and ac- 

tivity of a dancer in avoidance of the blows 

aimed at bim, manoenvring to change hii 

position so that the snn might &11 on Hu 

face of his antagonist, and thongh re- 

peatedly stmok to earth, appeared always ■

to &11 lightly and to rise withont serious 

injniy. It ■t did not seem to me that be 

ever encountered the foil force of bis 

antagotUBt's ann. Uany of the Kndlark' 

most Btrennona efforts were spent in aii. 

and he now and then fell prone from the 
lack of snffioient resistance to the blows he 

delivered. £nt the Baker was mneh dis- 

fignred; bisfiiir skinwasscHled, andbmised, 

and bleeding. Tbe green turf within the ring 

was now trampled black by the incessant 
movement of the combatants. The Mudlark 

exhibited few traces of injory ; there was 

a patch of bright scarlet on one side of his 

&ce, however, and a dingy-hned swelling 

had risen beneath his right eye ; moreover, 

he was now somewhat scant of breath, and 

he stood, I thought, lees firmly npon his 

feet. The Baker was still iJert and smiUng, 

but with an ugly rent on bis nndcr lip. 

His system of war&ro was soon made 

manifest. Se avoided coming to close 

qoarters aa mnch as possible ; bnt when- 

ever ho conld get through the guard of bis 
foe he struck bim full in tbe &ae. To do 

this, and fly back out of reach of a return 

blow, was a matter of some difSculty. Bnt 

he fiiirly succeeded, and thobgh his strength 

was plainly waning, his chanoes of lUti- 

mate trinmph were, in the opinion of well- 

informed bystanders, steadily improving. 

He was encouraged by the nproariona 

cheers of his eupporterB, when big qnickly 

darting fist alighted anew npon the 

brawny visage of Gipsy Joe, leaving be- 

hind it, as it invariably did, sure marks 
of havoc Gould he endure nntil- the ■

mashed face of the Mudlark had swollen 

so that he conld no longer see? It was 

horrible — it wsa sickening; and yet it pos- 

sessed, I'm bound to say, certain &s<nnat- 

ing elements of heroic andadty. Already 

Gipsy Joe seemed striking at random ; 

flinging himself where he believed his 

antagonist to bo standii^, and raceiTing 

yet another desperate blow before he conld 

recover an erect position. The battle was ■

Erolonged in the most bmtal manner. )uring several of the cloaing "ronnds" . 

the Mudlark was nndeistood to be qnite 

bliad and completely at the mercy of the 

Baker, who, anxious perhaps to terminate 

the conflict aa soon sb might be, did not 

hesitate to avail himself of his opportauities. 

At length the fight was (brmally declared 

to be over, and the defeated giant^ blinded 

and bleeding, his fitco a hideoos, feature- 

less, pulpy mask, was led away, staggering 

and groaning, by his friends. ■

Prodigious acclamations announced the 

victory of young Jack Bumsey — the local 

&vourite. Ha waa panting as the blood 

was wiped irom bis wounds ; a triomphant 

grin sat on his face as, with tbe aid of 

bis seconds, he resumed bis, clothes. ■

" I've beat nn," be said, simply, with a 

strong country dialect, as he palled his 

shirt over his head ; " and I've won yoni 

lordship's money for ye." ■

He was speaking to a man leaning over 

the ropes. I started. I almost screamed 

with surprise. The man was Lord Over- 

bury. ■

Oo the Ut orDeMmbin will b* pnUiib^ ■
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Angoiitiia himself, "vha is proad, dear 

fellow, as he is poor, and insiste upon 

nining a position Sar faimeel^ as lie feels 

be is on the road to do, before teldng the 

hand which, thuUcB to yon, has been bo 

amply dowered." Etj thought this strangle, 

conceiTing that were she in Jndith's place 

■he wonld have found argnmentB to over- 

come snch Bcmples, but she oonld not bnt 

applaud the delicacy of aentiinent which 

each self-denial eridenced in the joang 

painter, while her tmcle (to whom, under 

the circamatances, she thought it right to 

disclose the matter) only shmg'ged his 

shoulders, and pronounced Augnstiis to 
be a macfa wisw fellow than he had taken 

Mm for. ■

Mr. Hulet, as we hare seen, did not like 

Jndith. Inralid old gentlemen — when their 

complaint is dea&esa — hare sometimes, at 

nnlncky moments, flashes of hearing, and, 

when they are almost stone blind, see things 

at times that might escape even the keen 

sighted ; and Mr. Hulet, while neither deaf 

nor blind, had all the morbidly acute per- 

ceptions of an invalid. A glance of BOom, a 

movement of impatience at some unguarded 

moment, had probably prejudiced him 

against Judith. He could have heard the 

news of her approachiq^ departure &om 
Cliff Cottage with considemble resigna* 

tion. The attitude of benefactor, in which 

she insisted upon placing him, embarrassed 

him exceedingly; while the humility in 

which she always clothed herself in her 

relations with his wife annoyed him even 

more, since it had a bad effect upon that 

lady in fostering those airs and graces, 

which in years ago so irritated him, and 

which it seemed she had discarded only 

during the short period of his second 

wooing. But still he bore with Judith as 

being, after all, but an insigniflcant item of 

the sum of ills which his own folly had 

brought upon himself. For to confess the 

truth, his rennion with the wife of Ma 

youth he had found to be a mistake — 

not to say an nnmitigated failure. An 

occasional argument, with a political oppo- 

nent, is well enongh, and promotes a 

healthy tone of mind ; but a member of 
the Commune wonld not be welcome to 

an admirer of the British House of Lords 

as a tenant of the same dwelling-house. 

I7ay, it is even said that, the smaller the 

points of difference, the more fiercely are 

they apt to be discussed between persons 

so thrown together. And similarly, thongh 

nothing is more agreeable to a valetudi- 

narian than to compare his ailments for 

a few hours with those of another invalid. ■

two persons living vaUtsr the nme nal, 

both aAictad with " nerves," are apt ts 

qnarreL There is egotism in all 3hm; 

and an egotist reqairea a clear space sinrA 

him, and especially one not oocnpied I7 

■sother ego. The claims of anoh peiioa 

upon the attention of their feUowKTcatoni 

are apt to clash, and their wants to bl» 
lere witli one another. The effect of tixir 

second experieDoe of married Itfe tod 

showed itself in the oonple in tpustiin; 

Mrs. Hnlei, in addition to her xaai^ pk^ 
sical maladies, fell iato a ohiraic tU» 

of "protest." She assumed a silent, M 

ve^ demonstrative attitude of sufferiuf 

nnder oppresBion, and left it in no Bort 
of doubt either to Mmself or to o^ien u 

to who was the oppressor. Once, and odj 

once, she had expressed this seatimeDt in 

words; it was on an oooasioa when i» 

had fbrbade her going on the cliff walk 

without a companion — a really dangowu 
place at any time for one so sha^ aoJ 

short-sighted as herself, and eflpecisIIjM 

since it was her capriee to &eqsent it t&a 
dusk. ■

" Angelo," said she, in the presenoe, imi- 
of both the girls, a circnmstaooe which Hi 

not make the statement lees nnplMsanl, 

" yon always were a tyrant, and yon almjs 
will be." ■

" No, my dear, I am no tyrant," wsilw 

husband's quiet rejoinder; " but I frsntly 
allow that of late months — I don't kno* 

how muiy, it seems years— I have shom 

myself very weak; and, on one particniaF 
occasion, to be a most enormous tool." ^0 

epithet, indeed, was too gigantic fbrbimla 

apply to that act of weakness which W 

cansed him (to use his own words) osa 

more to take to himself, for better or wow, 

a woman concerning whom he ought to liaf^ 
known there conld have been no snoh alter- 

native. A bachelor might many without 

much prejudice to hisjuc^ment ; a widD^^fr 

might do so, through a misunderstasdiiig | 

of the doctrine of chances, or a too bm- 

guine confidence that he would havebetKr 

luck next time ; bnt that a man shoiua 

take the same wife the second time — f^j'^^ 

the impression that she might' have im- 

proved, like wine, with years — ^words, hf 

said, felled Mm to express the proftm^itj of 

contempt that he felt for such an idiot. " 

was not magnanimous in Mr. Hulet w" 

to speak, even if he could not help entf* 

taining the sentiments described, sod » 

did no good. Those who heard him'*' 

tailed his words to others, and in dm hjno 

they got round to Ms wife's ears, not, w 

maybe imagined, to the improvemen' "" ■
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tlieir mntiul poBJtion. She grew more 

" aggrxntiag every daj, and herhoabiuid 

more bout and irritated. Tbe weak points 

in his character — which was a generoiiB 

o&B in ihe main — were brought ont ander 

this conrae of treatment with painfii] dis- 

tinctiiflBs. Irreeolnte, or resolnte aoly by 

fita, in matteiB of loomen^ he was obstuiate 

to excess in trifles. For example, being 

•very careless in hia habits, he had on one 

occaaioa left a glass of ooloarleBS bnt most 

powerfol medicine in the dining-room, 

which, lutd he not chanced to ratnm at the 

preciae nwrnent, would hare been swal- 

lowed by Evy in mistake for a glass of 
water. Of this cirdunstanoe Mn. Holet 

made the most, not hesitating to make nse 

of her husband's affection tor Eyy, who 

beiself wonld gladly have passed over the 

afiair in silence^ as a weapon against him. 
" If eren lore for his niece coold not le- 

strain him from sach acts of selfish oare- 

lennesB, what motiTS conld be enected to 

bare weight with him," Ac In oonae- ■

SLence of which rebnke it became Mr, olet's piactioe to leave his medicines 

aboot 80 reckleaaly, that a chance visitor to ■

I cuff Cotta^ might well hare been exonsed 
u for tatkmg it for a dispensary. ■

II The cottage had many visitors, including 

Ij not dnlf the neighboars, who were very 
j fiiendly, hot many of their old aoqnaint- 

;/ ances at iJDcallns Mansion, almost all of 

I whom were fixtures there. Among these ■

I Mr. Paiaeon waa one of the most constant ; 

' he was addom or never a gnest, beoanse ■

j| Mr. Hnlet disliked him, bnt for that very 

I reaecm the mistresB of the house enoooiaged 
' his visits. ■

\\ We have said that Jndith's oondnot to- 

ll wards her AagastoB had seemed strange 

to Ery, but her behaviour to the Australian 

. millionaire was a matter of mach greater 

" amazement I^ in &ct, she had not known 

for certain that Judith's hand was engaged 

elsewhere, she would have thought it, if not 

' the property of Mr. Paragon, at least to be 

. had for the asking. It was no business of 

Evy's, of course, but this behaviour shocked 
' her to that extent that she was driven to 

I. remoDstrato with her youug friend : a 

Eomewh^ dangerous experiment, which, 

^ however, the other took in excellent part 

/ "There will be no hearta broken, my 

I dear Ery, I promise you, however serious 

matters may appear. Mr. Paragon and I 

quite nnderatand one another. And as for 

Augustus, he has all the confidence in me 

I'l that I have in myself. And that," added 

l| she, with a little laugh that grated on her 

ji friend'a ear, " is very considerable." ■

Evy, though by no means satisfied wiHt 

this reply, said no more upon the subject, 

and the time was now drawing on towards 

an event which naturally monopolised her 

thoughts, to the exclusion of erery other 

topic, namely, the April steeple-chases at 

Balcombe, for which she read in the local 

jonmal, with heartfelt joy, that Captain 

Heyton's Walltopper was entered. ■

CHAPTEB XTI. nr WFtCH UBS. BCLSt " COHIS 

' OTJT" CMZIPBCTEDLT. ■

Upon preciselr " the day six mouths" 
after that on wnich the two lovers had 

parted from one another in Dirleton Park 

did the &ith^ Jack present himself at 

Cliff Cottage. Ew, of oourse, expected him. 
She knew fr<am Mrs. General Storks that 

a new foce bad recently appeared at the 

table d'hote, " and a very good-lookii^ one 
too, except that he has had Ids hair not 

cut my dear, but mown, in consequence of 

an attack of bnin Caver, from the effects of 
whidh he has not recovered." ■

Ery, who was aware, from his portrait, 

that the deceased general had been wont 

to wear his luur flowing over his coat-oollar, 
and to a considerable distance down his 

back, was prepared for her dear Jack's 

round head affording the widow some ex- 

citement, but the words " of which he has 

not recovered" alarmed hOT exceedingly. 
She had had no communication with the 

captain, and he might very easily have 

been t^en ill without her knowledge. " la 

he an invalid then F" asked she, mastering 
all the indifference at her command. ■

" Not in body, my dear, so &r as I know," 

wsa the widow's rejoinder, "but certainly 
in mind. So man who is not mad would 

ride a ateeplo^haae^ I suppose, unless he 

was paid for it ; and that ia what the 

captain has come to Balcombe to do. 

' Going to ride his own horse, sir,' waa 

what every man whispered to his neigh- 

bour down the long dinner-table at the 

mansion, and if he had been Shakespeare 

himself they could scarcely have regarded 

him with greater reverence. When I asked 

who the new-comer was of Mr. Paragon, 

he told me he was a ' gentleman rider,' 

which seems a voy remarkable profession ; 

the same thing, I suppose, as your ' gentle- 

man farmer,' only on horseback f " ■

" Oh dear no,' said Evy, " not at all the 

same thing ;" and at cmce entered into an 

explanation and vindicatiou of gentlemen 

riders with an enthusiasm worthy of the 

noblest cause. Bat though Err had thus 

been made aware oi the oaptaia s presence ■
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in Balcomlw, and fully expected bim &t 

the earliest date 6b which bis pledge to 

Lord DirlctoB permitted him to visit her, 

his orrival, ,when it did take place, w&b 

ncvertheleBH samewhat of a Bnrpriee. ■

Thongh she had slept bnt little on the pre- 

Tiooa night for thinkiiig of him, she had 
come down-stairB calm and collected, and 

with the resolve not to reveal to anybody 

— and especially to Jndith, who she fan- 

cied had been vatcbing her of late with 
mischieyons narrowness — the emotions that 

were tbron^g her gentle bosom. At the 
breakt^t-table, orer which, nnder pretence 

that Ery alone knew bow to make his tea, 

she had been appointed to preside by iir. 
Hnlet, she officiated as nsnal ; listening to 

the narration of old "aymptoms" in aunt 

or tincle with exemplary patience, or sym- 

pathising with the new disorders with 
which one or other of them was for ever 

being threatened. After the morning meal 

her arm was offered to Aont Sophia for the 

cnstomary stroll on the cliff walk, an bononr 

to which Ery had shown herself very 

averse, noton accoant of its inconvenience, 

bnt becanse she felt that she was taking 

Judith's proper place in accepting it ; bat 

it had been thrnst npon her. Ure. Hnlet 

nuinifested a very marked preference for 

her society over that of herlato companion 
on all occasions— in which alone her hus- 

band was wont to observe his wife showed 

sense — and for Evy to protest against the 

expression of it only made matters worse. ■

" I beg yon will not have aaj dehcacy on 
my account," Jndith had plainly told her, 

"for it wiUnot makeyonr annt's behaviour 

to myself ose whit less odious ; it is qoite 

clear that I have lost her favour, and that 

you have won it ; wear it and welcome, my 

dear Bvy; push her footstool, hand her salts, 
and listen to the wisdom of her Doctor 

Carambole ; I have had enongh of it all, 

I assure you, and resign my post to you 

without a pang of regret." ■

Wilhont regret, perhaps, yet not alto- 

gether, as Evy fancied, without some wound 

to her self-love. At all events, Judith's 

behavioDF towards her had certainly lost 

the cordiality it onoe possessed, for which 

she pitied, but did not Dbune her. And so 

it happened that on the eventful morning 

«f which we speak, Evy and her aunt were 

promenading slowly up and down the cliff 

walk together, the latter silent and shiver- 

ing i& her shawls, though April at Bal- 
combe had almost the warmth of June 

elsewhere in England, and the former 

silent also, but very thoughtful. ■

Dei^ Jack was coming, that was certain, ■

and with fitithful pnrpose ; bat were the 

circumstances such as to allow of her per- 

mitting him to put that purpose into eie- 
cation ? Did it involve the sacriBce of bis 

prospects and of his favour with his tmefc, 

that was the qnestion ; above all, if it tu [ 

so, woald she have the oourage to refbse 

him ? It would be very, very hard to da 

so. For six long months she had not asked, 

she had not heard, the least tidings of him. 

With the exception of tiiat conversatiot) 

with Ur. De Coney at the pic-nic, and of 

her nnwilling ooimdenoe to Judith, abe 

had not spoken of him to any one, and jet 

she had him as vividly before her eyes ts 

on the eve of that day of their separation; 

still heard his loving words, still felt tbe 

kiss be had given her at parting on ha r 
faithful cheek. ■

That her ancle wbnld be less willing to ; 

lose her than ever, she well knew j but &1e<> 

that his love for her was far too genuine Ic ' 

permit him to oppose her happineoa. T^l , 

rested, she felt convinced, with herseir | 

alone. Nothing would be easier — and cer. ' 

tainly nothing more delightfal — than to ■ 

meet Captain Heyton, as in the hour in < 

which he had bidden her adien, as bis ' ■

Ehghted bride. Bnt wonld not such be- , Bviour be a proof that her love for bio 

was not so gennine and nnselfish as that , 

of her undo for herself? To this, indeed, | 
her heart oould not assent, for was it noi { 

throbbing at that instant vritb as geniine i 
and unselGsh love as ever beat in hnoBn l| 

breast? But from her heart she endeo- ,j 
voured to appeal to her conscience— ber || 

sense of duty. It wonld not be right tc |,' 

permit her lover to lose his fortune for ber ■] 

sake, and therefbre, unless she knew ib^^ , 
that socriflce would not be demanded— < 

— unless he told her so with his first «ot<1b ;. 

—she would receive bim, not coldly in- 

deed, for that would be impossible, bnt wi'b ■. 

maidenly reserve and dignity. It iroiiid :; 

not be difficult, she thought, in theverj | 
expression of his face, to r^d how his siui . 

with the old lord had sped ; whether she . 
was&ee to love him or not. Ifhewore* \,\ 

quiet resolute smil^— the smile of one ^f h'' f 

is set npon a purpose thongh the lees is 

great — she also wonld be resolnto to oppo^ , 
it. While on the ot^er hand if bis ii^^ ' ■

" Evy !" ' ■

She stopped as suddenly as though lib: : 

Daphne she had been rooted to the gronnd, I 

causing her nervous oompanion to utter s ; 

shrill scream, under the impression pe^ i' 

hapa that one or both of them hod &!'« | 

over ths cliff; bnt Evy did not bear it |. ■
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I she OBly heard her n&me, and recognised 
I the voice that uttered it. 

I " Evy !" ■

I For one instant she sair him a^ridiDg ■

I ia the little drawing-room, at the French ■

• window that opened on the croqnetgronnd, ■

: and the next he was across the lawn, clear- ■

1 ing the flower-bed at a bound, and had ■

clupcd her in his arms. There was no ■

time to learn from the expression of his ■

'^ [eatnrea -whether be was &ted to have ■

€ft^tboiuand a rear or only five hnndred ; ■

; bat if happy looks are the index of a ■

., moneyed man. Jack Hejton mnst have been ■

[^ 9, miUionaire at least. Not till siie had ■

ictnmed his embrace with correspondiiig ■

warmth did ^erecollectian of her good re- ■

. sdntions o^ccnrtopoor Evy.accompaniedby ■

, the refiection that it had oooorred too late. ■

" Dear me, dear me," gasped Urs. Hnlet. ■

I " How yoa have made my heart go, young ■

I msn! Ery, Where's my ealta P"< ■

I " A ihonnnd pardons, madam," replied 

'1 Jack, taldug the little bottle of reslorativea 

. ^ from Etj's fingers, and applying it with 
I his own hand to the good lady^s needs. ■

"Batjonr niece has made my heart ^, 

^; andhM it in her own posseaakni, wbich 

,1 nmit needs exonse the impetnosi^ of my 

{! conduct. ]|^ aont, the late Lady Dirleton, 
'I nsed to be afiected hkeyotinelf with paipi- 

( taticoi, and I was always sent for— jost 
'.• lite the doctor — because I was so i 

: TerBsntwithher&Tonrite remedies." 

I "Dear me, how nice of yon!" ejaculated ■

ii Un. Holet, with tbe bluntness that habitnal 

j ill-health engenders. "How I wish that ■

|| early in life Ihad met with some young man ■

I I like yon." ■

I The ideftthat bo eminent a person as 
:, Ci^tain Heyton's aunt should have suffered 

I from Uie same complaint as herself was 

I doubtiees grateful to the old lady's sense 

|i -of dignity, but hia attention to ber physical 

l[ «igeDciee — be was at that very moment 

'l &munff her with hia wide-awake with all 
I the deUcate dexterity of a Japanese per- 

il forming the butterfly trick — foirly carried 

,| her heart by atonn. A man of the world 
ii would hare taken it for granted that the ■

I captain had not got his nude's consent, 
1; and felt the neoeasi^ for ingratiating him- ■

I I self in other quarters; bat in the latter 
'. respect, at leasts he would have been wrong. 

' Jack was eminently "good-natured," and 

. was always ready to help a lady, a term 

:] which he nnderatood to apply to any one ■

, of the &ir sex, whatever her social position. ■

i Mrs. Hnlet's aaiTe remark nuule both ■

the young folks laugh heartily, and helped 

I to put blushing Ery at her ease. ■

■ a — ^ ■

" So yon did not expect mo so soon," 

said thd captain, gaily, when the old lady 

had been brought round. ■

" I thought you might not have come 

perhaps till the afternoon," answered Evy. ■

" There, yon hear that," exclaimed Mra. 

Hnlet, smiliug. " My niece expected you 

to leave your cafd with kiud inqniriee 
after her aunt and uncle, and then to ride 

away again, or, at least, she endeavours to 

persuade me so. I see how matters stand. 

An old woman like me is sadly in the way 

on these occasions ; if you'll give me your 

to the house, Capbun Heyton, yon 
shidl come back and have a walk with this 

young lady alone, for your reward." ■

Never, vrithin Evy's knowledge of her, 
had her aunt evinced such livehuess and 

excitement, as she did on this occasion. 

" I like to make youngpeopls happv," con- 

tinned she, as if in apology for her nn< 

wonted bebavionr, " and though I have 

not been very fortunate myself I still enter- 

tain the greatest interest in the marriage 

Iott«iT. Captain Heytou," added she, more 

gravely, ae they slowly drew out of ear- 

shot of her niece, " you have gained a 

price in Evy, audi as &lls to the lot of few 
men." ■

"I am sure of that," answered be, 

frankly ; " I am also aware that I do not 
deserve it." ■

" I don't know about that," returned 

the old lady, kindly ; " yon seem to me to 

have a good heart. Though, indeed" (here 

she sighed deeply), " that is not enough to 

insure wedded happiness. Ton must be 

patient with her as well ae kiud, my young 
friend. ' Bear and forbear' should be the 

motto on every wedding-ring. Forgive me 

for speaking so plainly, and with such 

abruptness ; my love for Evy must be my 

excuse. To-morrow, or even sooner, you 

will find out that I am nobody in this house, 

and my good advice will seem to yon of no 

value. Qood morning, sir." ■

As she spoke of her own troubles her 

manner, which had been singular worm and 

earnest^ grew frigid, and her last words 
fell like three little blocks of ioe. Jack 

raised her withered white hand to his hps, 

and kissed the finger tips. ■

"Though others may conmder you 'no- 

body,' madam," retomed he, with feeling, 

" there is one person, at least, whose esteem 

von have won to-day, and yon will keep to 
nis life's end." ■

"Thanks— hush! That is Mr. Hulet's 

voice. It ia sad to have to say it, but if 

yon would gtun his favour I counsel yon to 
show none to me." ■

#• ■
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The next moment Mr. HnUt appeftred 

at the porched door, which opened on the 

garden, and as if in oorroboration t^ hia 

wife's words, his brow darkened at sight of 

the stmigernpoa whose arm his wife was 

leaning. ■

"Who is this young gentleman?" is- 

qnired he ; "if at least yon think it worth 

while to introdnoe yonr yisitora to the per- 

sonage who is hnmoronsly entitled tiie 
master of Uie house." ■

" Speak to him fai^, and don't tmna 
him," whispered Hra. Hnlet, in an eunest 

whisper, at the saine moment withdrawing 

herarm, and walking nnasaisted (as, indeM^ ■

haTB met before more than onoe, 
Mr. Hnlet." ■

" Lideed, then, I had forgotten it," r»- 

tttmed the other, coldly. " I raoembir yon 

now, and oo^jecton tlie oann of yonr pra- 

Bent Tiait. Don't yon think tt wonU Dan 

been more beocaning, nnder the ciicnm- 

Btanees, Captain He^m, i^ instead of mak- 

ing yonr way yonder"— he pointed to whes« 

Bry was atanding — " if^ ■'"ft*°"^ of seeking 

out i^ niece, or endeavouring to secnre 
Mrs. Hnlet's good offices on yonr behalf, 

yonhgd come^ in ^e£rst instance, tome f" ■

" Indeed, Ur. Hnlet, I endeavonred to 

do ao," answered the captain, with a hn- 

mility ihab did his eeif-raitraint great 

credit. " It was for yon, and yon ^one, 

I asked, and the serrant left me in yonder 

room, from which, however, seeing the 

ladies walking in tbe garden, I thonght it 

no harm to join tbem." ■

"It might have been, it may be still, 

great ham, air. However, perhaps yon 
will now favonr me with a few minntea' 

private ooaversation in my study, before 

rejoining Miss Carthew, if, that is, yon 

SDoceed in mttlring it clear to me that it is 

adnsable that yon shonld rcnoin her." ■

It is not always tlie best plan for esta- 

bliahing yonr poaition in a honse to culti- 

vate the good graces of the jnnior partner. ■

THE HOUSE OF HABSBCBG. ■

Sons seven or eight miles above Vienna, 

on the bank of the Cannbe, lies t^e little 

town of Klostemenbnrg, of easy aocces to 

laay people by carriage, rail, or steamer, 

and a pleasant and not too severe prome- 

nade for the &natioal pedestrian, provided 

be can find his way through the by- ■

^ths past the Krapfenwald, over tike 
Kahlenberg, and down the Wddling Glen. 

The atmosphere of this Cloister New 

Town seems charged with lethargy, as is 

usually the case in piacea where monb 

have built tbeirnea^ and tbe neigfabonring 

slopes an rich widi tite vine, wbidi is also 

uanally and curiously Hie ease where holj 
men uve seohided themselves for the more 

perfect oontemplatioB of heaveoly thinga 

la Soman CathcUc countries genaallj, 

and in Anetaria in partioular, the beat wine 

is grows in the monks* Tioeyards, and 

KloBtemenburg, no szception ba the role, 

is particniaily noted for the quality of its 

wines, red and white, and in snoh quan- 

tity, that the local humorisla havenidc- 

naiaedii"2iumBinnenden Zapft^" wUdi 

sif^ea the sign of " The Bnnnin^ tap." 
The town, tm first impnasiini, might well 

be called Sleepy Hollow, were it not that 

one disooven, on a better acquanitaace, 
a number <tf onroumstaQoca lliat militate 

against r^raee. It is the bead-qmrterB of 

the Pioneer Begiment, witli its poubwn 

train, and dniing the diriU season tlieie i> 

an everlaetitig throwing a€ bridges orer 

the Deoiube, and hrrslring them np agsiB, 

going on at all honra. ^nuongfa the snis- 
mer and autumn Biffht^eees and tourisU 

are intermittuit, aatd the Yienna oookaef 

is cdironio, eqMcially on Sandaya and holi- 

days. 

The first objeota that striln tki b^tdder 

> approaohing the tows, either &oui the 

river or from the bills, are the gigantic 

copper imitations of the imperial crowa 

and arohdueal hat, perched on the top of a 

huge pile of building, blazing in the eua- 

light, and aymboUo of the power and ■

Sndeur of the House of Austria. Tbt bory and tmditions of Hie old and ^ 

present reigning &miUes, of B^ienbeig 

and HababoTg alike, are intimately asso- 

ciated with the place and its rich old An- 

gostine sumastetT. ■

Leopold, the Godly Babenberg, palron, 

saint, aod protector in chief — Nepomnoene 

and Florian kindly assisting him in hit 
datiea — of the Austrian u^duchiw, bM 

buried in the obnrch of the monasltfyr 

which be was induced to found by ^^ ■

miiaculons interpontton ■ piece < ■

his wife's panq>faetsalia, Tbe tale, ens 

for a monkish one, is ranarkable for iU 

silly triviality ; bnt it is not to be li^^f 

doubted by a presuming her^c or bf^ 

thinker, for it is a leading article of belief 

in the Lercboifelder rdigion. Leopold and 

his wife Agnes were one day standing ^ ■
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vontly neditatiiig on tlie 8>to of a mo- 

nutoy wliicli i£e iaOae had made up 

huT mind to fbnnd, inflaenced thereto by 

the pore and dismterested promisei of h^ 
ghoBtJy oonfenor, that snch aa act wonld 

tsaiiRdly open to her the gates of salva- 

tioD. The wind, howerrer, cut abort their 

meditationa by carrying away the mark- 

frriifin'a vml, which, judging by the long 

bat iaeffectoal search made for it, most 

haTe been of ooiuideiaMe valTie to the lady. 
This cinvnataooe would seem to hare re- 

stond &a world and its TanitieB to the 

lippmaoKk plaoe in her thooghta, for 

Dothing fnztoar was dona ia tbe matter of 

the fon n d ati bn &r nine yean ; at the end 

of wiiA time ber bwband, whose pie^ 
wai nerer alknrad to i nterfer e witii his 

I ^ort, tbongh he managed to blend the two 

ia a Toy adifmB maimer, fonnd the veil 

ost hmrfjng. tinfaarmed hy time or ex- 

pome^ it waa flnttsing from the braachw 

of an eJder-tne, on &e root where now 

sianda Ekiatanieabarg. Wbereapon con- 

I adence and the priects reproached the 
tf &r bia woridly badulidiag, which 

a bad obvionaly ebecked ia raoh ■

manner; and he stiaigbtway 

ptoceededto fonnd the monasteiy an tiia 
site whan the reO was fosnd. The b»- 

lierv m minclee and relioe will no donbt 

be nuofa nlaeed by a sight of the vol and 

tne-atmnp, weeerred and exhibited by 

the worthy fittiiars. ■

The paaaion Cdr building has been, and 

is still, no doubt hereditary, along with 

some other pecnliaritieB, in all the rulers 

of Anataria, from Jaoomirgott to Frans 

Joeef. The graateet bnilder of thorn all, 

the laat so rereign of the male line of 

Hababorg, and tather of Karia Theresa, 

tbe Emperor Charles the Sixth, erected 

the preaemt stately pile, meaning to nse 

it as hia anmnMo: residence, bat, aa mo- 

neys had become scarce, he was never 

able to oomplete his grand designs. An- 

other Hafasbiu^, the Archduke Maximi- 

lian (fourth son of the Emperor Uaxi- 

milian the Second), Orand Master of tlie 

Tentcmio Order, and twice elected Eing 

of Poland, bnt nnable to maintain his right, 
dedicated the archdnoal hat " ont of de- 

votion" — bat by what rigbt is not quite 

apparaat->4o Sunt Leopold, and implored 

the protector in chief to take care of it. 

In other words he handed over the custody 

of his fitUier's state head-gear to the monks, 

who have managed ever since to make the 

nttaoat capital poeaiblBont of the archdacal 

piety or neoeMitiei, by averring that the ■

hat belongs to the conveiit, and not to the 

imperial honse. They have succeeded bo 

&r in this curious pretension, that when- 

ever the hat is required in order to have 

homage rendered to the wearer as Arch- 

duke of Ausbna at coronations, or on other 

occaaicHifi, the emperor, as archduke, has 

to beg the loan c^ it, which is of conrse 

always granted, bnt not without a great 

deal of oarmuonial . palavering, eating, 

drinking, and posturing. When the hat 

is wanted, two oommiMioncn of the real 

old Anstrku noUe stock, or the nearest ob- 
tainable u 

rive from \ 

aa escort of cavaby. To receive them with 

all honoora, tlie oitiaana parade "in bnfT 

and bandolier," or whatever is tite equiva- 
lent for them now-a-dam and the whole 

Iwotherhood, fivm the abbot to the scnUion, 

is assembled before the monastery galea. 

After efiiosive and long-winded compluienta 

on both sidea, oonunissionere and all go to 

Saint Leopold's chapel to hear mass, and 

sing a Te Deum. Then the bishop of Qie 

diocese, crosiv in hand, gives audience in 

the throno-nxon to the viaiton, and asks 

them, with well-simnlatad gravity and in- 

nocence, what may be the nature of the 

fanuinesB that haa bronght them to Saint 

Leopold's shrine. Then the oommissionerB, 

keeping vp their pajrta in the comedy with 
much spirit, inform the " wdl-beloved, 

pious, and &ithfnl," that the old archduke 

ia dead— a &ct known tbr Beveial weeks, 

or months^ as the case may be, to thewhole 

world— an^ that the new one wants the 

loan of his own old hat. This request ap- 

pearing perftatly reasonable to the biehop, 

he solemnly declares his conviction that 

there is no just cause or impediment why 

he should not have it, and the chapter, 

with beantiful unanimity, record their 

compliance. After this comes the only 

sensible part of the proceedings, when 

all adjourn to the bonquet-hall, where they 

are not regaled with lentils, and where they 

drink a very fair quantity of the best of 
the " Pralaten-wein" to the eternal health 

and glory of tbe Honse of Austria. ■

It shows great faith in the heads of the 

pertjes concerned, or in the exoellenoe of 

the prelate's wine, that the examination and 

verification of the hat and its appendages 

shonld take plaoe immediately aflm this 

eymposiitm. The commissioners produce 

(he old " protocol," in which the hat with 

its sable tags, its large blue sapphire on the 

top, its pearls, rnbiea, and emeralds are 
all set forth with minute detail. When ■

i: .: .LnOOQIC ■
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everything is czamioecl, rerified, aenlcd, 

&iid protocolled over again, tbe hat is 

packed away in its red leathern caae, 

locked up and carried to tbe gate by 

the deau and two acoljtaa, and formally 

handed over to the imperial, rojal, and 
archdncol commLssianerB. The case is 

then placed on a litt«r borne between two 

males, nnder the special guardianship of a 

dozen fntl-blooded ncble troopers of the 

gnard, and, followed by commissionei'S, 

trampeters, horsemen, footmen, baglers, 

tbe general gaping public, and the bishop's 

empty carriaRe, it is conveyed to the gates 
of Vienna. The restoration of the bat to 

the shrine is condncted much in the same 

pompons fashion, though with not quite so 

much elaborate ceremoay. ■

More labour and research have been ex- 

pended on the early descent of the Habs- 

burgs, than on that of any other bouse that 

ever reigned in Europe, which may partly be 

accounted for by tbe very prominent share 

which these aovereigna have always taken 

in European politics — a prominence to be 

ascribed, however, more to the exigencies 

created by tbe heterogeneous elraaents of 

tbe nations brought under their sway, and 

the dynastic and religious oomplicationa 

arising therefrom, than to any great or 

noble qualities aver exhibited by the mlera 

themselves (Charles the Fifth and Joseph 

the Second excepted) since Rudolf laid Uie 

foundations of tbe &mily fortunes. He 
was in himself ancestor enoueh for half a 

dozen houses, and could easuy afibrd, as 

far as history is concerned, t^ dispense 

with a grand&ther. As the first Napoleon 

once silenced a caviller by &e assertion, 

"I am an ancestor; my patent of nobility 
dates &om the battle of Montenotte !" bo 

might Rudolf have began with himself^ 

and dated his patent {torn tbe Moody vic- 
toiT of the Markfeld. Hia descendants, 

with the aforesaid exceptions of Charles 

the Fifth and Joseph the Second, have not 

contrived among them all to throw much 

additional lusti-e on tbe dynasty. They 

might, therefore, have also been reasonably 

contented with this patent without priding 

themselves individually on being merely 
the tenth or twentieth " transmitter of a 

foolish face." Napoleon never lost an op- 

portunity of discharging his rude sarcasms 

at the "Olympic pride" of "oe vieux 

ganacbe," as he once politely, in conreno- 

tion with Haria Louisa, termed her father, 

that hanghty Habsbnrg, whom the in- 

exorable logic of &cts had alone compelled 

to accept him, " a person of no birth what- ■

ever," as his Bon-in-law. His farewell 

snnb to Francis, delivered in the presence 

of th? "parterre" of German kings and 

princelets at Dresden, before setting out 

for the campaign of Moscow, was very 

Napoleonic and the reverse of soothing— 

" Je suis le Rodolpbe de Hapsboni^ de mt 
&mille." ■

Ouillemasnus, in his Habebnrgiacnm, or 

Treatise on the Origin of the House of 

Aostris, Fngger, Peireskius, and Hergott, 
are the best known writers on BudoITe 

ancestry, but among the crowd of ob- 
scurer flatterers there is one lunatic wbo 

deserves a passing laugh before noticing 
the accounts of t£e more reasonable com- 

pilerE. As Kohl admiringly observer: 

" Manv bistoriograpbers have laboured for 

tbe glorification of the old House a! 

Austria, but none have gone abont their 

work in a way to be at all compared to 

Johann Basch's." Less inspired or gifted 

genealogists have been satisfied to carry 

the pedigree modestly only to the Bomana, 

but no meaner cradle than the Ark, « 

lower descent than that from Ararat, could 

appease tbe lofty ambition of Raacfa, who 
was a teacher in the Scottish convent in 

Vienna, and lived at tbe beginning of the 

seventeenth century. The magnificent 

library of the monastery of Klostemes- 

burg is rich with some twenty-five tiios- 
sand volumes and four hundred martn- 

scripts of rare and cnnoos works, uid 

among them is to be found the precioiu 
Chronica Austrin of this wond^fnl in- 

structor of posterity. It is donblial if 

there exists in this or any other collection 

another piece of humbug so unique of iU 

kind as this compilation, although heralds 

and genealogists are famous enough for 

snob efibrts of genius. The Chronica 

Austria) would be a capital burlesque if it 

were not^to all appearance, ontwai^y sod 

inwardly intended for grave history. Not- 

withstanding that the volume is printed 
and got up in the best style of the last 

century, and written with a spedes of 

sober insanity, it may, after all, be really 

meant for a bit of sly monkish homonr. 

There are many items of curious informa- 

tion, not generally known, regardir^ thiiigs 
that occurred, and men who flonnshed on 

the earth before tbe Deluge, which are not 

to be found in any other histoty, sacred or 

proiane ; but as no authorities are cited, 

the reader most take them all with pure 

faith as matters of inspiration. By Father 
Rasch's account the House of Austria can 

indnbit&bly trace its pedigree back to the ■
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fizsir mariner and narigator on record, for 

be gives an nnbroken ohain of nilers in 

direct descent &omNoah. Forty "Keathen," 

&nd serentl Hebrew prinsee, with the diffe- 
rent -variations of ttieir namfis and tbeir 

filiaBes, are ranged in imposing files, with 

their varionB coats of arms. It is perhaps 

a little starUing at first sight to find Noah 
and bia sons called heathens, which in the 

commonly received acceptation of the term 

1 woold imply tfacy were Turks or other mis- 

i beSereTS, and can only be acoonnted for by 

l' the fact that the original meaning of the 
I word heide, heathen, was derived from the 

: wild, waste, or forest in which he dwelt. 

: After tiie Jews, the ctazy chronicler seems ■

I to be at &nlt in his genealogical scent, and 

' ' shuffles ont of the dilemma by merely noting ■

I I that" heathen princesagain ruled in Aostria, 

' and certainly not fewer than seven." These 
li are snceeeded bv one hnndred Christians, 

jl commencing with a certain Bolantin, and ■

i going down to eleven Babenbei^era and 

1 1 fifteem Habebargcrs. To make np for his 

I' want of anthorities he is very particular in 

\\ his dates, as when he states that " eighteen 

\i handled and seven years after the creation 
oE the world, one hnndred and fifty after 

the Ddnge,and two thoosand one hundred 

and fifly-siz before the birth of Christ, 

Tnisco hnnght a great people with him 

from Armenia, Germans and Wendes, 

UBoag whom were twenty-five connts, and 

sboot thirty princes." As &r as the name, 

and the name only, of the leader of these 

immigrants is concerned, he wonld seem 

to hare condescended to temper hia own 

exuberant ima^nation with the scarcely 

more tmstworthy fencies contained in the 

old legends collected by Tacitas, as men- 
tioned in aU German histories. In the 

first centnry after Christ, the Roman hie- 
tiirian hea^d &om the Germans on the 

lUiine that the common ancestor of their 

people was called Thniako or Thnisto, and 

sprang from the earth. Thnisko is evi- 

dently dmived from Thnit, Thiot, the 

people, OS is also the name of his son 
Ibimisko, firom Mann, a man. The ap- 

pellation of this mythical ancestor, it may 

1 1 natnrallj be sapposed, was adopted by 

|[ many of his descendants, and in time, 

I among other modifications or cormptions, 

! would appear as Ethico. In the seventh 

, centnry there did exist an Ethico, Dnke of 

Alsace, who, with a certain degree of pro- 
balnlity, is claimed as ancestiv of Eudolf, 

and it is likely enough that the more extra- 

vagant pedigree-maniacs may have mnddled 

him np with the apocryph^ progenitor of ■

the whole Tentonio race. The passion for 
hnnting np ancestors, real or unagjnary, 

has always been a hereditary weakness of 

the members of this hotise, and it is 

therefore no great matter for wonderment 

that plenty of sycophants and expectant 

pensioners were ready to hand to pander 

to ih The most notable indalger in this 

passion was the Emperor Maximilian the 

First, hnaband of the beantifnl Mary of 

Burgondy, and grandfather of Charles the 

Fifth. He not only employed others to 

make out his pedigree, ont he invented 

one for himself, entitled a Genealogical 

Chronicle of the Austrian Family, which 

he dictated among other works to his 

private secretary, Gmnbeok. Maximilian 

sent forth seven wise men, all learned 

historiographers, throngh Germany, to 
search, what were in those days the 

only sonrces of information, the archives 

of convents and abbeys, in order to collect 

materials for the genealogies of his ances- 

tors, and to examine the resting-places of 
the dead for monnmental inscriptions that 

wonld throw any light on the snbject. 

The resqlt of these mbonrs was abont a 

dozen pedigrees, the most learned of which 

went back to Adam and Eve, thongh they 

are by no means so amnsing or ingenious 

as Johann Rasch's magnum opns. This 
vehement porsnit of his dead ancestors 

indnced a cynical wag to write on the wall 

of the imperial oonrt-^rd the lines, of 
which the following is the well-known 

English version : ■

The emperor's common sense, provoked by 

the dog^jel, would seem to have been 

touched for the moment by the absurdity 

of his hobby, for he wrote underneath : 

Ich bin m Uuia «i6 tuiet JtKoa, 
Kill mil dM Gott dii Shrs gum. 

Maximiliui'a grandiose idea, as exprrascd 

in his own words, was to "outdo JdHus 

Ceesar, and to be semper e £amiti& Caroli 

Magni." Charlemagne was somehow or 
other to be made one of his ancestors, and 

bis avidity and perseveraoce in claiming 

kinship with all the rc^ families in 

Europe, extinct or flonrishina^ were mar- 
vellous and indefatigable. Because hia 

mother Eleanor was a princess of Portugal, 

and great-grand-daughter of John of Glaunt , 
Dake of Lancaster, and beoanse John of 

Gaant's grandmother was a French princess, 
and his father took the. style of King of 

France, he quartered on his escntcbeon the ■
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arms of Portngal, Kngland, and France 

with thoee of Spain. Befiides the arms of 

Hnugary and Bohemin, he appropriated 

those of the Byzantine Empire, for he 

ar^ed that the ildlj Roman Empire was 

one and indivisible, and that the Eastem 

portion bad been onlf separated from the 

Western "owing to the arrogance of the 

Qreek Ghnrcb, wherefore God had punished 

the Bjzsntine Empire, and subjected it to 
the heathen, and King Maximilian or his 

descendants might hope in a short time to 

reconqner it." And if any further right 

were necessar; to quarter these arms, bb 

claimed relationship with the imperial 

&mil7 of the Pabeologi. Ifotwithstanding 
these and various other industrious but 

eccentric literary vagaries of royal, noble, 

learned, and mad authors and pedants, the 

only authentic facts connected with Rudolfs 

ancestry are that he was the son of Albert 

the Fourth, Count of Habsbni^, and can 

trace his line back without any question to 

Gontram the Rich, Count of Alsace and 

Brisgan, who lived in the tenth oentnry. 

There is also a slight amount of plausibility 

in the claim set up to carry it still Either 

bftck, as has been before mentioned, to 

Ethioo, Dnke of Alsace, who floorished in 

the seventh century. Owing to the very con- 

eiderable amount of promiscuous slaughter- 

ing and plundering that went on among 
the class, in whicn the members of the 

modem European baute-Tol6e are bo de* 

lighted and proud to detect and establish an 

ancestor, castles andlands changed lords, and 

one title went down and another np, with 

snob pantomimio rapidity, that the history 

of these vicissitudes degenerates into a sort 

of harlequinade. It is consequently very 

difficult to trace with satisfactory accuracy 

the titles and possessions of Guntram's 
immediate descendants. His son Kanzeline 

appears to be known as Count of Alten- 

burg, and to have managed to live on his 

property at Windisch, the site of the old 

Roman station cf Vindonisaa, on the banks 

of the river Aar, in Switzerland. Radebot, 

or Radboton, a eon of Kanzeline, was 

known as Count of Kleggan, and has the 

credit, with some writers, of having built 

the Stamtnhane, or cradle of the family. 
But the celebrated Acta Fnndationis of 

the monastery of Mori, in the Canton of 

Aargau, founded by another son of Kan- 

zeline, Wemer, Bishop of Strashurg, leave 

it beyond doubt that Werner himself, 

and no one else, erected the Castle of 

Habsburg in the beginning of the eleventh 

century on a hill above Windisch. Rad- ■

bofon's eldest son dying without issue, his 

second son, Werner, who waa the hair 

of his uncle. Bishop Wemer, is the tint 

of the family who is clearly desi^strf 
in the old records as Count of Hab»- 

burg. The descendants of this WernM 

married, increased, murdered, or vm 

murdered, fought, robbed, and waxed cldi 

in the orthodox style of those checrfiil 

times, nntil 1232, when Count Rndolf 

dying, his two sons, Albert the Fourth mi 

Rndolf, divided the patrimony between 

them. Albert kept the territories in Alaice 

and Aargau with the Stammschloss of the 

fitmily. Rndolf took Kteggau, the lanils b 

the Brisgan, Rheinfelden, and Lanffenbnrg, 

Albert the Fourth mamed Hedwige, 

daughter of the Count of Kybni^, and 

became father of Rndolf, the great foacdn 

of the imperial royal line of Aiwtiu 

Rndolf, younger brother of Count Albeit 

the Fourth, fixed his r^idenoe at Lanffcii- 

burg, and became founder of the line df 

Habsborg-Lauffenburg, from whieh are de- 

scended flie Earls of Denbigh. According 

to the great Sir Bernard, the Englisb 

Habsbnrgs settled in this country in tbe , 

rei^ of Henry the Third, and the eauM <if 'i 
their coining ia explained, in an annnt 

manuscript, written about the time of Kii^; 

Edward the Fourth, in '^hioh it appesK 

that Geffray or Godfrey, Count of Habs- 

burg, having bean reduced by ihe ehw*> 

teristic rapacity of his cousin Rndolf, KinE 

of the Romans, to tiie extreme dfmtbs of 

poverty, one of bis sons, also a Geffefji 

came to England, fought fbr Kjog Herrry 
in his wars, and assumed the surname of 

Fieldeug or Filding, from his fetber's 

patrimony of Rheiufelden. With the hsmI 

luck of his &mily, he obtained, on accoaat 

of his services, and also out of tbe 

king's compassionate feelings for his c*w, 

" considerable support in rents and fees, 

lying in divers places," which his de- 

scendants, with the same proverbial bnulf 

luck, increased from time to time, by niar- 

riagee and ^wits. Lord Denbigh is d^ 

scribed by Ulster as " Count of mpsbnrg| 
Lauffeuberg and Rheiufelden in Germany," 

and as such, a count of the Holy Rosas 

Empire, in which statements, however, 
neither the Qenealogisches Tascheiibii<:)< 
der Oraflichen Hiiuser, nor the Historisch- 

Heraldisches Handbuch appear to support 

him. The member of the English Hste- 

burgs best known to fame is Heniy Field- 

ing, tbe novelist. ■

Albert the Fourth, Count of Habsboif , 

turned Crusader, and died of the plague »t ■
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Askftlon, in 1240. Before Betting oat for 

Falestioe t^e gave mnch pious and world]; 

adrioe combined to hia boss. The; were 

to cnldraie buth and piety, and ahnn evil 

oHUiaellon ; nerer to go to war without ■

I' extremA oeoessity, bat once eogaged 

I thereiD, to aot with conrage and finanesB ; 
to be Bwift in action, and to prefer peace 

to tbdr own prirate gain. His descendante 

certainly cultirated aocb piety aa is taogbt 

I by the Jesnits ; bat in coorage not many 

I' of them conid be coaoted as paladina, 

M while, as a role, they have acted in the ■

iTeiy contraiy Bense to every other of the 

above precepts. 

" Be mindfal," said the paternal monitor, 

I " that the Counts of Habsborg did not atr 
I tain their height of reputation aud glory 

I by fraud, insolenoe, or selfiabness, but I^ 
. courage and devotion to the public weal. 

' As long as yon follow their footatepa you 
II will not only retain, but augment the pos- 

Bessions and dignitioB of yonr iUustrioos 

anceatois." By a remarkable irony of &te 

his dnoondantB have sncceeded amazingly 

in life by adopting a course of action, 

which cannot ia any way be reconciled 
with their anoeator's ezhortationB. No 

wonerwu Albert dead, than Badolf, fliug- 

ug Ui good counsels to the winds, com- 

mescsd ^at long career of torbnlent and 

wUuh ag gi ' cosi oa which marked him oat 

ai "great" anuwg his fellow-men, and 

eventiully monnted him on the throne of 

tbt Holy Boman Empire. He collected 

adTentoren and desperadoes from all parts 

to hia standurd, and made himself a t^ror, 

or HI aid, to his neighboars, aa his own in- 

tereeta diotaled. He protected the adjacent 

states &om the inroads of banditti, or of 
baiDQB not much better than banditti. 

UodB- varionB pretexts he acted the part 

himself of a knightly bandit. He turned 

his arms againBt his paternal and maternal 

nnclea ; froiD the former he got as mnch as 

he gave, but from the latter he managed to 

extort money for his necessitieB, though he 

WW foiled for the present in any i^rther 

exactions, for the Cooat of Kyba^ made 

over his temtories, as fiefs of the see, to 

the BiBh<^ of Btrasbai^, to avoid losing 

them to his i^iaoioua nephew. Budolf 

then harried the posseasionB of the Bishop 

of Basle, entered the city l^ night, and 

bnmt down a nnimery, for whioh he was 

excommnnicated by Pope Innocent the 

Fourth. In expiation he served in a crusade, 

conducted by Ottokar, whose rival and 

amqueror be subseqnentty became, against 

the pagan f^oseians. Aftwwards he as- ■

sisted the same monarch against Bela, 

King of Hungary. On his return home 

he mixed himself op in a series of fends in 
Switzerland, and, with cunning zeal, helped 

the Bishop of Strasburg agunst the citizens, 
and beat them. He now made friends with 

the uncle he had so sorely bullied, perBuad- 

ing him to ask back the grant of hia terri- 

tories from the bishop, and on the refusal 

of the latter, he sided with the citizens ■

rinst the prelate, who died of diegnst at losses and defeats inflicted on him by 

hia former ally. His successor in the see 

prudently restored the estates. Budolf, 

unable to remain quiet, got himself ap- 

pointed prefect or protector of the city of 

Zurich and of the forest cantons, in which 

capacity he embroiled himself with a 

powerful league of barons. Before the war 

with this confederation was concluded, the 
Abbot of St. OaUen summoned him to do 

homage for the inheritance derived &om 

his ancle, Hartmann of Eyburg. On his 

refusal, the angry priest marched against 

him, and, at the same time, he received in- 

telligence that the citizens of Basle, insti- 

gated by his old enemy, their bishop, had 

massaored some nobles of his fiunily and 

party, after a tournament given by his 

cousin of Lanffenburg. Witti wily addross he 

hastened to make peace with tjie Abbot of 

St. Gallen, and even succeeded in secur- 

ing his assistance against Basle. While 

encamped before the walls of Basle, into 

which he had driven the bishop and his 

adherents, he was awakened in his tent 

at midnight by his ne^ew, Frederick of 
HohenzoUem, Burggrai of Niimberg, with 

the news that he was ananJmonaly chosen 

King of the Romans by the electors of Oer. 

many. This Frederii^ of HohenzoUem 

had been one of the most active partisans 

of Rudolf in securing his election, and was 

an ancestor of the present Emperor of 

Germany. By a curious ooincidenoe a 

HoheosoUem was foremost in giving the 

control over the affairs of Qermany to the 

Hababurge, and another HohenzoUem, his 

direct descendant, wae their supplanter 

oa the field of Koniggratz, when in 

the coarse of time and things their im* ■

S trial role had come to be played out. udolf, however, could not foresee this, 

and, he at least, had suoceeded finally, at 

the 'ripe age of fifty-five, in planting the 

roots of the Habsburg stock, to grow and 

flourish into a tree of goodly girth and 

stature for ne arly six centuries at the head 
of Germany. When the citizens of Baale 

heard of Rudolfs election, totally disre- ■
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garding the desperate remonstrances of 

their bishop, the^ hastened to open their 

gates and snhmit,.sa;inf;, "We have taken 

np arms agsinst the Connt of Hapsbnr^, 

and not against the King of the Romans." 

The astoimded and mortified prelate, for- 

getting his dignity and his apostolio call- 

ing, and thin^ig onlr of his enemy's good 

Inck, Btrack his forehead in a fnry, and 

irreverently exclaimed, " Sede fortiter, 

Domine Dens, yel locnm Rndol^ occn- 

pabit tnnm!" ■

ATTT CiSAB AUT MITIXUS. ■

CxuB oraulhu! Biotbn', nj not ■■ ; ■

Bj mehioul apeech tluiu doat thjwiil mnih wrong: 
Bueh woida ua not lot thee, oho krt too atioig, ■

Uinlj, tad tne to l«t thjttU rink lav, ■

UiNin^ tha highot. Tim* ii bitter^- ■

_: how high thj lUt* ihill be, 
. pnchuice. to feel the Cutn cnwn ■

CLupisg IUdc nptorn'd brew ; than ne'ei maj'it »• 
Tse pnrpla Iran thj ^onldetm Ulisg down. ■

Bat it I) thin* to lira right njill;, 
Zingof lllJMl/;■Ild|uolkiDg'■I■no«s■ ■

A LONDON PILGRIMAGE AMONG 

THE BOARDING-HOUSES. ■

TI. AH IfiTIBtlO aBELTBB. ■

Paoet Hodbx consists of eereral hanses 

mn into one, and is inrge and imposing. 

It possesses a flannting wide front in a 

principal thorongh&re of the artist qnarter, 

and its prevailing characteriatica are stnf- 

SnesB and gloom combined with an odoar 

of decomposed toast-and-water. Indeed, 

on enterinff its portals you feel as though 

snddenly plunged into the centre oi a mil- 

dewed pillow, or as though yon were spend- 

ing a wet night in a leaky omnibns among 

thedamaged straw. Wall and Soor and stair- 

case wear a dissipated, np-all- night, gin- 

and-water look. Sondry -very old masters, 

and aa early effort or two of some once 

rising artist whose broken heart has moul- 

dered into dnst, blacken on the amokj walls, 

crooked, awry, and desolate. Timo-wom 

oil-cloth, Irom which all pattern has long 

since ranished, decorates the hall. The 

stairs, which have not been washed for 

years, act as a calendar of long devoured 

beefsteaks, bearing on their snriiico greasy 

indications of trodden-down fat dropped off 

plates by careless eerrants. In ambnsh 

at comers of steps are littlo heaps of flne, 

portions of garments of lodsera passed 

away, torn off by the innnmerahle headless 

nails that crop up throngh the plaster 

evcrprbere. Broken basts, and sketches ■

for statues which no one would order, en- 

cumber the tandings, tiTing to shroud their 

false proportions ^m view nnder a decent 

cobweb mantle. Rnity morvon portieres 

festoon the drawing-room doors; blmda onoe 

fair and white, now atsined and speckled 

with many finger marks, adorn the staircase 

windows. A wan waiter in eoap-Bmeared 

garments, with dusky towel under arm, re- 

ceives you at the door, and conducts yoa 

with patient air, as though sighing to him- 

self softly, "Yet another victim," into the 

sanctum of Mrs. Jopkins, who sita in fearfol 

deshabille among her maids, giving orders 

for the day. She is old and &t and damo, 

ia Mrs. JopUna, wheesy and scant of bresto, 

innocent of cap, with short grey hair screwed 

with paper into little tails all over her head, 

like half- developed quills on a baby porcs- ■

" Tea, you can have a room by the week, 

with complete board, at thirty shillings. 

Oxtail Boup, Mary, with plenty of pepper. 

Gihbs, show the gentleman his room, 

three-pair back, number sixteen. Too 

much soap naed this week, Jane, and the 

washinff's ridicnlooa. If the boarders 

will spill their food over the tablecloth so 
mnch the worse for them. When ooab are 

BO dear we must take it out in waahing. 

One clean tablecloth a week's enough in A 

conscience. It's tbem dirty brats that does 

it We won't have no more children here, 
that's flat" ■

" Oh, ma I don't be absurd," ^'aoulatee 
a deep voice close by, and Misa Jemima Jop- 

kins makes her appearance rattling a bunch 

of keys. She is an old young lady with a 

quantity of false hair, piled Uke a Tower 

of Babel on her head, high cheek-bones, a 

dress that was once smart, no cuffs or collaTr 
and not overctean hands. " Where should 

we bewithout the children? They brighten 

us up, I do love children !" and her chaste 

bosom heaves a gentle sigh. "A new 

lodger. Are you coming to breakfast? 

The bell will ring presently." ■

I follow the wan waiter up tlie stuffy 

stairs, tumbling over brooms, and bootsr 
and clothes laid out to brush %n chaira, 

and mysterious plates pushed out of room 
doors, bearing signs of strange overnight 

orgies of bacon and poached eggs. Uy 

room ia small and exceedingly grimy; it 

boasts a bed covered with a dirty counter- 

pane, one chair, one crazy table, scant 

washing arrangements spread on a f^cst 

of drawers, old flowered curtains washed 

ont and tattered, and festoons of cobwebs 

about a window thick-cmsted with dirt- ■
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I tears of yeara. I feel like Baron Trenk at 

Miidame ToBsaud's, and expect hoary mice 

and veteran blackbeetles to come wandering 

abont lay feet, bat a cracked bell snddenly 

echoes tfarongb the honse, doon open and 

I Bbot, feet patter over the stones, and I, too, 

, obey the call to break&st. Snrely that ■

I dining-room is the very centre of the 
' monldy pillow ! The windows cannot have ■

been opened for dayp, fames of last week's 

' boiled beef hang abont the comioe, the 

' worn carpet is redolent of fHed bam, ■

I I irfaUst tbe tablecloth ! ■

;, Mias JopktQS occupies the head of the 

' , long table, in &ont of a portentons array of 

I teacups and tin pots of tea and coffee. A 
frisky old la^y sits at her right hand, a 

1 lady -with roses in her cap, bfuids ofpnr- 

; pie hair aoces a heavily plonghed fore- 

; bead, a good many old-ffuhioDed rings, an 

', eSgy of an eye as a brooch apon her 

I; bosom, oneortwo hair bracelets, a soapgon 

of beard, and a massive gold chain and 

; pooderoas watch. Opposite to her is a bnrly 

Irishman, an ex-Indian officer, with a load 

I Toice, and Uilesian twinkle in his eye, 
' wbtch belies the fierce carl of a white moas- 

I. tache-, beside him sits bis faded little wife, 

I and b^tmd a dyspeptic sculptor, also Irish, 

1 . nponwhom the art goddess has evidently not 

I , smiled. Bercmd him again are two painters 
;.' of tbe lonK-bured, black-nailed school, now 

'{ bap[n^ aboost extinct. At the extreme 
end oFthe table, visible over a vista of toast- 

' racks, boiled eggs, andplates of cold meat, 

i' Signer Uerella, one of the champion tra- 

! pexista, his hair cnrled with tongs, with an 

Italian wife and two children. Apaleyonng 

man, red-haired, vhose sole occap&tion 
seems to be the continnons oae of a tooth- 

pick, completes the party, for, as Uisa 

Jemima explains, all who can afford it are 

oot of tovrn, and one or two are ill np- 
stairs. - 

l{ " Tea or coffee, Mrs. Goram? Oibbs, 

don't leave the room, yonr attendance 

may be required." ■

This to the wan waiter, whose patient 

' aspect changes notas he deprecatingly shifts 

,^ his weight iTom one foot to the other, and 

whisks bis towel with a despondent pbon- 

'l torn of alacrity under the other arm, 

I " Hegor M'Carthy, I've a little snrjjrise 

'I for yoa this morning," observes the frisky 

lady with a little laagh, jumping nimbly up 

;, and drawing from some hidden receptacle a 

I plate of pi^ed salmon. "Yoa are always 

. talking of yonr love of fieh, and here's some 

'I for you." 

ij " Madam, I don't know what Fve done ■

deserve this attention. My dear, thank 

Hrs. Goram. Perhapa Hiss Jemima will 

join us in a slioe. Very tbonghtfnl indeed. ■

Here the dyspeptic sculptor woke into 

sometbiog resembling the liveliness of a 

tortoise, his bloodshot eyes rolled ronad 

a moment, and he offered Mrs. Major 

M'Carthy a piece of bis private toast, much 

as a schoolboy lends hia knife to the re- 

cipient of a cake from home. ■

"■My dear, accept a slice of Mr. M'Grath's 

own pecaliar. It is very superior, toasted 

by himself. Will Mr. M'Grath join na in 
a little bit of salmon ?" And so the ro8& 

was saccessfid, and the scolptor's longing 

properly appeased. It appears the fashion 

at Paget Boose for every one to gloat over 

his particular delicacy, to bring from h!a 

den np-stairs some special tit-bit that shall 

fill the seals of the others with envy, and 

to mark stately courtesy or shades of dis- 

like by stiff offers of amaU fragments 

thereof, or to wither ap enemies by slowly 

devouring it all before their tantalised ■

And now the conversation became 

general, and was qnite amazing from its 

vapidity. Mra. Goram, with many a 

smirk, told of her terrific adventure in 

taking a wrong turning out of Oxford- 

street, and of the disasters that there- 

upon ensued, until her rescue by a timely 

omnibus. Miss Jopldns was quite hys- 

terical over a coming meeting with an 

old school friend, remarking in her deep 

voice, with a youthful gurgle, " and you 

know what garls are like when they get 

together!" Miss Jopkins's &cial expres- 

sion, by-the-way, is very fine ; she can go 
through an entire gamut at a moment's 

notice, passing from etherial innocence 

into deep Kemble-like reproaches aside 

to long-snffering Oibbs, and then, should 

occasion arise, as rapidly aasaning an ab- 

sorbed aspect of attention like Joan of Aro 

descrying visions, or a virgin martyr at 
the stake. Her treatment of the boarders, 

too, is a masterpiece of infinite diplomacy. 

She smiles and bloshes at honest Major 

M'Certhy, as she hands his second cup of 

tea, modestly veiling the brightness of her 
eyes. With Mrs. Goram she is confidential 

and &miliar, pressing her gouty old hands 

gushingly, and breathing artless confi- 

dences into her ear. To the dyspeptio 

sculptor, who has long sinoe swallowed 

his salmon, and now looks rnefnlty at his 

empty plate, she speaks with a tinge of 

hauteur i while for Signer Merella's benefit ■
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her DOBe seems to shorten up, and her 

cheek-bones to protrade like twin aggres- 

sire cliffs, niitil ber eye f&Uing on the 

children, her hard face softens ^ain, and 
perhaps she thinks of the hnsoand she 

might have had years ago when that hair 

and lovely hloom were all real, before she 

finally settled down to her mother's bnsi- 

ness to drOBs through an ngly sleep-life, like 

some hapless priDcese for whom the &iry 

prince refused to come. ■

But tboagh Uiss Jopkins's life may be 

dnll, what is her dreariness to that of poor 

Oibbs, the forlorn one ? It is his bosinese 

to be bullied by STer; one, to do erery- 

tbing, and be ererywbere at one and the 

same moment ; to clean prairies of boots ; 

to fetch np breaktasts nntil it shall be 

time to fetch np loncbeons ; to go on at 

that, with intervals of knife-cleaning, until 

dinner-time ; to sit np till long past mid- 

night, his cheeks aeh-cotonred, and his eyes 

bleared with watching boarders feeding on 

Bcibpe; to retire finely to rest nnder a 

kitchen - dresser, ontil it shall be time 

to renew the weary roond once more, 

and BO on hopelessly nntil a weight of 
years and wom-ont vertebm shall land 

nim in the workboaae — sach is the late 

of Gibbs, and of many another bard- 

wmked drudge, whom evil fertnne has 

set in a groove from which he haa no 

longer enern- to wrench himself. We 

have homes for dogs, refogm for decayed 

ballet-girls; why does not some philan- 

thropic millionaire set up an almshonse for 
broken-down servants-of-all-work p ■

Half an hour before dinner a clanging bell 

summons us all into the drawing-room, a 

large apartment bung round with dreadful 

portraits of gentlemen obtrusively clinging 

to parliameotaiT docomenta, hatless and 

smirking, regardless of awfiilly black thnn- 

der-Btorms on the horizon ; and of guile- 

less ladies in Sunday clothes, arUessly 

settling flowers in vases, and very red in 

the face from unsnccesafhlly attempting to 
conceal their bmzenness under an arch de- 

meanour. Wax flowers under shades occupy 

the mantelpiece, oraay modelled figures, 

crumbling and fly-blown, evidently &e 

work of former boarders, stand about in 

comers, and scraps of aid tlinmbed imd 
tatterod music litter the oil-cloth cover of 

the grand piano- ■

The painters and sculptors drop in one 

by one, bringing with them a savour of 

turpentine and day, and greet each other 

with remarks upon the fine light they have 

enjoyed; Mrs. Goram enters in a grand ■

[CoodiKMl^ I ■

cap, fdlowed shortly after by Mitjof 

M'Carthy, bearing two black bottles la ok 

hand, and a plate of ploms in the other. 

Feeling a sudden draught on my left eide 

I tnm sharply roaud to fiud Gibbs sighiog 

into my ear. ■

" If yon please, sir, will you drink beet 

at dinner ? How many glasses, ur ? Yon 

see I contract for these things separate 
like." ■

Mrs. and Miss Jopkins are beard londl; 

below, rating Jane and Mary violenllj, |< 
talking of jam puffs and custards in a ' 

shrill key, luid unlocking a seemingly end- 'i 

leas number of creakiug cupboards and '. ■

firesses. There is a seizing from aboce, ollowed by a fall and a prnRonged bow), 

after whit^ Signor Meralla is descried i 

banging one of the children's heads, previous 

to an Elective and smiling entrance with* 'i 

background of Madame Merella and babes 

grouped as much like Medea as may be. i 

At last dinner is ready, and we descend ia | 

order of our presumed rank. First, goes 

Mrs. Goram, as senior boarder, who take! ' 

her place on Mrs. Jopkins's immediate 

right, reoeiviug as she docs so a curtsy from 

that lady, who has 1^ this time developed 

her tails into three corkscrew curls, has 

compressed her redundant form iuto s 

grey merino garment like a huge pillov- 

case, and sits, damp, hot, ukd anzions, be- 

hind two great dishes and a pile of pUtts. 

Miss Jemima Jopkins occupies the bead 

of another table, her girlish muslin and 

cerise bows well-nigh couoealed by her 

rival set of diabes, and acknowledges b; ' 

httle simpers the bows <^ the borders 

as they take their seats. Each person 

produces his private drink in a blaii .' 

bottle or decanter, with ribbon round ils . 

neck ; and a sepnlchral aside to Gibbs, who 

baa been furtively trying to read the news- 

paper upside down, warns him to remove 
the oovers. All heads are craned towards 

the steaming viands, the dark-nailed ones 

unroll frayed little napkins which would 

he all the better for soap and water, and 

Mr. M'Qrath breathes dyspeptically as he 

surveys the nuappeUBliig meats, indnlging 

his plaatio procliviHes the while in the 
manu&cture of small black .buste of bread. 

Mwor M'Carthy frowns ominously, fhe 

which his &ded wife perceiving, she looka 

imploringly at Mrs. Goram, who straights 

way becomes very frisky, bobbing np and 

down on her chair, indulging in sallies of 

wondrous playfulness, shaking the buglea 

of her cap till she fairly rattles like a fiul- 

storm, and employing innumerable innocent ■

LnOOQIC ■
o ■
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wilei to aveit the impending tempeBt. Bnt 

the major is not to be so easily appeased. 

Gibbs's Toioe pervades the room, asking 

in sad cadences like some wheezy ^olian 

harp: ■

" Please, tar, do 70a take fricasseed 

rebbit^ or lamb and peas ?" ■

And we accept oar fate, with its accom- 

panying mess, without so mnch as a mar- 

mar. N^ot so the major. Amid a silence, 

broken only hj the clattering cntlcry and 

the creaking <^ Gibbe's bootA, he takes op 

his par&blo in freezing accents, and con- 

fronts Mts. Jopkina, grown damper and 
more hot than ever. ■

" I think, m&'am," he says, " I had 

cause laat week to ezpostalate conoeming 

Uondaj's dinner. Stews and hashes are 

1WJ well, ma'am, and economy, combined 

wita ooiD&F^ most desirable ; but at the 

Buae time a dinner without one piece of 
new HiBst meat is what I am not accos- 

tianed to. It is economy without comfort, 

ma'am. Thank yoa, no^ that lamb was 

erenoasted yesterday, and now it's only 

grisUe and striiig. I will take a little 

i nbbit, a piece with some meat on it, if 

yon please. My dear," this to his wife, 

" jov will also take a portion of rabbit with 

a litUe neat on it, or I shall have you ill 

^ain, and that will be no eoooomy at all, 

and a few peas — no, thank yon, not the 
bovs OSes— out of the otlier dish. The 

Qulk, by-tbe-I^e, ma'afo, this moming was 
in no maana as it shonld be. A trifle too 

thin and bloe, ma'am. I fear you will 

hkYB to change year Tni'lkmiinj miL am." ■

These remarks are receiyed at my end 
of the teble wiUi every demonstration of 

delight. The dark-tiuled ones perform 

acroiiatio antics with their knives, as they 

shovel down their peas, saggestive of in- 

tense joy, SrCOiHnpanied by winks which 

seem to say, " He's a knowing one, the 
bulwark of onr constitution. She'd starve 

ns bat lot him, and be w<m't stand any 

noneense." One ot them pokes me vio- 

lently in the ribs to impress on me the 

importance of the situation, while the young 

gentleman, whose occupation is his tooth- 

pick, all bnt swallows it, thus very nearly 

putting an end to himself and his profes- 

>>oa at (OM fell blow. Mrs. Jopkins pants 

sad forables with the spoons, murmuring 

something about^ " Teiy sorry, but some 

gentlemen are so very difficult to please," 
and Miss Jemima covers her mamma's 

Ntieet W a solemn order to Gibbs to 

remove ue first conne, and bring in the 
tarts and costard. ■

had a ■

" Ob, I do dote on costard," remarks 

Mrs. Goram, with a mincing smirk, " it is 

such an improvement to a tart." ■

" I dote on syllabub," interposed MiaB 

Jemima, sentimentally. ■

"I know you like custard. Sir. M'Grath," 

continued she of the bugles, " I see it 

JUT eye " (and, indeed, his fishy optic 

assumed some sort of life). " Do 

von remember at the party there was 

here last summer bow yoa helped your- 
self to neariy all the trifle, and how Mrs. 

Oaodiah complained to Mrs. Jopkins about 
itp" ■

" And how Mrs. Gandish left in conse- 

quence," put in our hostess. " She was a 

cross-grained thing, and I was glad she 

went, for she was always making mischief. 

Not that I ever interfere with the quarrels 

of the boarders. The drawing-room's large, 

I always say, and they can keep to their 

own ends if they don't want to see eaoh 

other. Now, there's Mrs. O' Candy, up- 

stairs in her room, bnoies she's had some 

slight, and won't come dovra to dinner. 

Jane, take Mrs. O'Candy's dinner up to 

her, and don't spill the gravy. She'll get 

over it by-and-bye." ■

And so I disoovered the meaning of 

whisperings that had lately taken pla^ in 

tiae passaKe, and sundry irmptioas at in- 

tervals ol extremely down-at-heel house- 

maids with empty plates. There were 

possibly several sets of recluses away up- 

staira, self-banished beoauae of the de- 

Unqnenoies of otheis, who would in time 

recover their eqaasimity, and return to 

the oommon table. Dinner being over, 

the nunor, mollified by onstard, presented 

Urs. Goram with his dish of plume in 

return for the salmon of the morning, and 
launched out into some of his favourite 

Indian stories, which people listened to 

with nodding heads, as they do to some 

favourite old song of which they know 

every note; and Mrs. Ooram was thereby 

induced to indulge tlie company vrith 
reminiscences of Jamaica, where she bad 

lived moat of her life with poor dear Goram . 
At the sound of his honoured nameand the 

pathetic souvenirs conjured up, the departed 

gentleman's eye twinkled on her bosom in 

its gold frame, as though it said, " I'm 

looking at you. Out of sight, not out of 

I mitid ; here I watch my faithful relict ;" 

' and then, as she heaved a sigh and settled 

her dress, he sank again under the ribbons, 

for the bereaved ooe bad put aside the 

passing cloud, and was skipping really 

qnit« nimbly op-stairs to have a game of ■
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cockamaroo with tho " meejor" on a dila- 

pidated old board in the back drawing- 
room. Li the oonrae of the evening Mr. 

M'Qrath invited the artdsts prefient into his 
Btndio at the back of the hotifie, there to 

Bmoke the fr^rant long clay pipe, whilst 

admiring hie muterpieces. The studio 
was not a bad one, iron>roofed, with an 

anteroom reaobed throngh a sort of cnp- 

board under the atairs hard by Mrs. 

Jopkins's awfol sanctam, bo that whilst 

appreciating the gema of Orab-Btreeto- 

classio art one had the adrantnge of 

overhearing that lady's arrangementB for 
the moiTow. ■

If the studio was not bad, thevorks 

therein were pitiable to behold. They oom- 

prised a few emaciated bnsta, a statnette 

or two, a gronp of tapdogs in wax, and the 

cnlminating chef-d'ouvre of Frightened 

Xymph at the Stream — a censnmptiTe 

young lady, with pretematnrally swollen 
ankles and no clothes to raeak of, en- 

deavouring, witbont much chance of snc- 

cesB, to cover herself np with a very thin 

pair of arms. The young gentleman with 

the toothpick thought her very fine, the 

dark-nailed ones looked at her through 

irrimy fists, measured her with black fore- 

mgers, and shook their beads at her with ■

and her month wide open, while Gibbs 

cleaned knives below, and waited up for the 
late lodgers. ■

PETITIONS. ■

To suffer in silence is, happily, beyood 

the philosophy of Englishmen. It bu 

always been their wont to air their griev- 

ances and put their wants into words, sb 

the likeliest way of getting redress and satis- 

ikction. Pretty liberally exercised at all 

limeB, the right of pstition was never, pe> 

baps, BO freely used as in the troubtoiH 

days when Crown and Commons contended 

for mastery. Thou, indeed, petitioning be- 

came a mania. Preah grievanoea tni'ned 

up every day, not all bo real as that im- 

pelh'ng the mayor of Plymontb, the grand 

jurymen of Devon, and certain western 

merchants to express their righteooB indig- 

nation nt an English admiral allowing a 

fleet of Turkish pirates to sweep the coasts, 

and capture vessels before bia face. So 

many petitions were presented in 1640 that 

above forty parliamentary committees wm« 
told off to examine them. In 1642, tii 

Uiousand patriotio men of Backs set their 

hands to a recital of wrongs, winding up 

one eye ehnt up with a hideous leer and ! with a declaration of their ^adinefts to dis 

corrugated brows. No wonder she looked i in defence of the privileges of parliament; 

frightened. Wishing to make myself quite I an example quickly imitated by others, in- 

agreeable, I expressed my hopes of see- oloding the apprentices and the porteie, 

ing the statne in next year's Academy, | the latter, bdldeBtof all, vowing that, unkes 

whereupon &ey one and all tnmed on me j the evils they complained of were remedied 
like an avalanche, and spent the rest of i without delay, they would proceed to ei- 

the evening grumbling in concert over treautiea unfit to be nuued, and naake good 

the fiendish manners of that institution, t^e the saying that necessity knows no law. 

bitter jealousy of its leaders against the de- j Even the beggars earned the tbanka of the 

nizens of Paget Honse, and fesrfnl threats Commons 1^ praying that those noble 

of condign vengeance when the muoh- worthies of the Upper House who cod> 

ourred with the happy votes of the Com- 

mons might separate themselves f rSm the 

rest, and act and vote as one entire bod/- 

Women, too, came to the fore, to express 

their hatred of papists and prelates, and 
their horror at the treatment accorded their 

sisters by the cmel Irish rebels. Led by a 
brewer's wife, some two or three thoosand 

appeared at the doors of the House with a 

petition, which was thankfully accepted by 

Mr. Pym. Twelve months afterwards the 

ladies cried " Give us that dog Pym !" 

when they appeared as petitioners for peace, 

refused to accept the answer of the Com- ■

talked-of day of retribution should at 

length arrive. , ■

" Justice walks slowly," remarked Mr. 
U'Grath, in the sentonlaously classic man- 

ner, " but she is firm of foot. In my 

mind's ^e I see her coming towards us 

holding out a palm-branch, with a rod in 
the other hand fbr the diastisement of 

those nnwortiiy ones. By Jupiter, sir, it 
wonld make a fine statue. I'll make a 

sketch of it to-morrow." ■

And overccme with his effort at decla- 

mation he said not another word, but ■

smoked on moodily, nntU we all parted at __ ,_ _ _ _._ _ __ ■

last to stumble over the boots and clothes, [ mons, pelted the train-bands with brick- 

having enjoyed, in passing, a view of Mrs. | bats, and were only dispersed by a charge 
Jopkijos slumbering in her arm-cbair, with ' of cavalry. So long as they sided with 

the merino garment a trifle diaanayed, | parliament, the right of the sex to diBOusa ■
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politics was oheerfnlly acknowledged, bnt 

when there was no longer a king to be 

annoyed, their old abettors told them to 
mind their honsehold afiain, and leave 

the governing of the country to their 
masters. ■

When the Bestoration came political pe- 

titions gave way to peraonal ones. Charles 

the Second had hardly Bet foot in England 

we the downponr began. Secretaiy Nicholas 

was overwhelmed with appeals &om long- 

snffering royaliBts, anzioos to recorer their 

old positions, reoonp their losses, and ob- 

tain EQbatantial reoc^i^tion of their eer- 

vices. King James's embroiderer sued to 

fas re-established, pleading hia serenty ■

Sirs, hia twenty-one children, and his Tin^ saved the king's beat clotli of state 

ud his pearl-embroidered carpet from de- 

itrnctioD. Master Maddon, who had been 

pierented from waiting npon his beloved 

master for orders for twelve years, aocght 
Toutatement as oonrt tailor. An old 

felloir of nine^-five claimod the office of 

cotoonnt-keeper by right of appointment 

by his majesty's grandfather. A qnarter- 

luater of artillery asked to be made 

punter to his majesty, on the strength of 

the king's father having promised him 

the office upon seeing a cannon painted by 
im. Old Uaster Fawcett reminded the 

ting be had taught him how to nse the 

loag-bov, and eolidtod the place of keeper 

of Uie long-bows, having afready provided 

four bows, and all things necessary, in case 

lie and his royal lirotbers desired to prao- 

tits iQ art honoured by kings and main- 

tained by statates. ■

One petitioner besought the royal fevonr 

heoanse he had, in Charles's yonng dayB, 

taken charge of his batons, panmes, 

teams - shoes, and anklo-socks. Another 

W been taken ont of a eick-bed, and 

carried to Dover Castle, where he was 

" honoured by being the youngest prisoner 

in England for his majen^'s service." The 

iiUyor of Canterhnrj was enconraged to 

'A a receivership, 1^ the remembrance of 

^ giadoos enules with which the king 
W received blm when be entered Canter- ■

fiobert Thoma« claimed consideration 

"n the gronnd that he had lost his 

pother, "his majesty's seamstress from 
••ia birth." John Bouthcott prayed to be 

appointed clerk of the green cloth to hia 

^Q^esty's children, when he should have 

'^Be; and Kobert Chamberlain, leas pre- 

'^'^^ in his demands, merely craved some 

'"'^^k of Icyal bvonr ere ho went to his ■
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grave, "being a hundred and ten years 
old." ■

It ought not to have been difficnlt 

to find Qeorge Faterick a place in the 
royal barge m compensation for sixteen 

years' service on land and sea, many im- 

prisonments, and banishment from the river 

whereon be bad been wont to ply as water* 

man. Towers, forced to risk us life on 

the hazard of the cUe, and exiled npon 

winning the cast ; Thomas Freebody, who 

had berai banished twioe^ and imprisoned 

five times for hia loyalty; John Fowler, 
who had been sent to the West Indies aa 

a preaent to the barbarous people there, 

"whioh penalty he nnderwent with satis- 

&ction and content ;" and the royalist who 

was hnng upon a tree antil the soldiers of 

the proud rebel, Cromwell, thought he was 

dead, had all fair claims npon the monarch 

in whose cause they had eaffered. Still 
harder must it have been to be deaf to the 

suppticattons of such devoted partisans aa 

Eatherine de Luke, Elizabeth Finckney, 

Elisabeth Cair, and Maiy Graves. To the 

last-named lady Charles had been indebted 

for the charger that carried him through 

Worcester fight, and the steed that bore 
him from the lost field. She 1^ famished 

him with ten armed horsemeo, and when 

all was over, sent Francis Tates to see the 

royal ^igitive safely to the coast. Yatea 

paid for. his fidelity with hia life, and then 
Ifistreas Graves took care of his widow 

and five children nntil she lost the re- 

mainder of her property through asaistang 
the rising of Sir George Booth. This loy^ 

lady suffered in purse, her fellow-peti- 

tionors suffered in person. Dame Finck- 

ney had been imprisoned, beaten with whips, 

kicked, polled, and torn. Catherine de 
Lnke had seen her husband die of his 

wonad, her son had been sold to slavery, 

and she herself, for carrving lottera when 

none elae dnrat mn the risk, had been sent 

to Bridewell to be whipped every other 

day, and burned with matches to make her 

betray her trust. Afler being imprisoned 

in Windsor Castle, NewMte, and Bride- 

well, and the Bishop of London's house, 

Elizabeth Gary was sent to the Mews for 

carrying the king's proolamatioa &ou 
Oxford to London at the time of his sire's 

martyrdom, and afterwards taken to Hen- 

ley-on-Thames, where a gibbet was erected 

for her execntjon, bnt where she escaped 
with a broken t»ck. How it &red with 

UistressGraveswedonotknow. Katherine 

de Luke obtained the lease of the waste land 

in Yorkshire upon which she had set her ■
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mind, and Elizabeth Caiy went satisfied 

away with a pension of forty ponnds a ■

The young bachelors of to^^y, so often, 

reproached with cherishing anti-matri- 

monial ideas, may console themselves with 

the knowledge that ther are no worse 

than their great-grandfathers. They, too, 

were laggards in love, nnleea sadly tr»- 

dnoed by the ladiefl of St. Alban's, who, in 

their s&«alled petition to the new-come 

queen of George the Third, expressed a 

hope that better timee were in store for has- 

bandlesa fair onee, saying: " As snbjeota 

are greatly inflnenced by the example 

of their sovereign, we have the greatest 

reason to hope that tlte matrimonial 

st^te will be dnly honcnred by your ma- 

jes^'s datifol subjects cheerfolly follow- 
ing the royal example; an example too 

mnoh wanted in this degenerate age, 

wherein that happf state is made the 
object of ridionle mstead of respeot by 

too many vain, giddy, and dissipated 
minds. If the riches of a nation consist 

in its popnlonsneea, this happy country 

will too soon become poor, whilst die lawfijl 

means to continne posterity are either 

shackled by the restraint of mistaken laws, 

or despised by those who respeot none. Bat 

as every virtaons and commendable action 

is encouraged by yonr royal consort, and 

yonr own noble sentiments and condact, 

we hope this example will be duly fol- 

lowed by yoor majesty's loyal anliijects." 

Others, he^des the St Alban's ladies, had 

&ith in the wandar> working power of royal 

example^ eren to believing Fashion itself 

coold be controlled by advice, if the advice 

came from the throne. Althoogh King 

George hod &iUed to keep wigs upon his 

sabjects' heads, when the shoestring threat- 

en^ to oDst the bnckle from its pride of 

place, the alanued bnckle-makera called 

upon ro;ralty to save their trade from 

annihilation, (uid {vevent the miseries, 

emigrations, and other horrible conse- 

qoenoes which must inevitably ensne. 

Every tnember of the royal family was in 
turn entreated to oome to the rescue. The 

buckle-makers of Birmingham, Walsall, 

and Wolverhampton relied especiallynpon 
the intervention of the Prince of Wues. 

Sheridan espoused their canse, introduced 

the representatives of the three towns to 

the prince, and highly extolled their ad- 

dress. One paragraph, which he declared 

to be perfect, tan thus : " When Fashion, 

instead of foreign or unprofitable orna- 

ments, wears and consumes the mano- ■

factures of this conntzy, she pnts on a mora 

engaging form, and oecomes Patriotism. 
When Tast«, at the same time and by Qm 

same means that abe decorates the persons 

of the rich, clothes and fills tlie naked and 

hungry poor, she deserves a worthier ap> 

p^lation, and may be styled Humanity. 
We make no donbt but yonr royal high- 

ness will prefer the blesai^ of tae starr- 

ing mana&cbirers to theencominiBt oCthe 

dnlwing -rooms." The saddest of these 

appeals on behalf of the shoe-bnckle was 

that addressed by the fraternity in London 
and Westminster to the Duke of York, 

praying him to disoaniage the westring of 

sboeatringa by offioen and gentlemen, and 

save a staple mannfaotnre, doin^ an incr^ 
dihle business alwoad, from bemg runted 

by ribbon, leather, and whipcord. After 

reminding tlie date that an ixumenss 

number of peojide had apoit the best part 

of their lives in bnokle-making, and forinsd 

connexions, and increased their familiM, 

in dependenoe upon it, the petitioDert 

grew eloquent in dilating upon tbe sad i^ 

suits of the crueloapricioaBnessofFashiim: 

" The nuptial tie, pitiahly relaxed by rsi- 

terated sorroira; tite children cry louder 

and more vdiemently fbr food ; the hu»> 

band unmanned, his wonted ooorage Sub; 

the wife, more delicately sensible, is not 

able to resLst one of th« obtruding woes 

which crowd upon her mind. Few ni^ids 
before 1 less than ever now! Demands 

oome quickest upon the most needy, oftoi 

reminded of their bereaved tiadey and no 

philosopher's stone to smooth the creditor's 

brow !" Springing suddenly from despair 

to jubilation, they went on : " Now spresd 

wide the happy cause ! The prospect 

changes ! Eope, with cheering looks, ad- 

vances. A letter from the trade at large 

informs them of our appeal to yonr ro^ 

highness. Instantly they assemble, and 

oongiatnlate each other they have so glo> 

rioos a source of expectation. Hope, with 

magic power, appeases their hunger, i9- 

moves Uieir despondency, makes the mans- 

&ctarer's heart dance with joy ; and the 
Duke and Duchess of York echoes in th«ar 

cups, toast after toast!" There was no 

withstanding anch pathetic appeals; the 

Prince of Wales, the Duke of York, sad 

the Duke of Clarence forbade any member 

of tbeir households using strings, and at 

the next drawing-room the buokle was 

again in the ascendant But its reign 

was only prolonged a little while ; Fashion 

had dcCTeed ite &11, and noi all tiie king's 

sons could set it up again. ■
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WTien George tiie Third wae Idng, the 
aldermen and common conndlmen of Lon- 

don had Bonia above mere Citj matters. 

Constitnting themselves irresponsible ad- 

visers of the Crown, tiiej badgered tbeir 

soTcrei^ whenever a chance offered for 
displaying their "patriotism." In their 

hands tlie petitaon beeame a very effective 

iceapon of annoyance. In 1769, they 

petitioned hia majes^ to dissolve parlia- 

ment, and indignant at no notice being 

taken of tiuar demand, drew np an " Ad- 

dress, Bemcnubanoe^ uid FeUtion" forpr&- 
saitAtion at St. Junea's. This was so 

stratify worded that the recorder refosed 

to have aoytlung to do with it, the common- 

seijeiuit broke down in nading it, and the 

towK-oIaric bad great difficnlty in finishing 

the task toe his brother officiaL It says 

B(»ietfaing fbr iho king's eelf-oontarol that 
he allowod mcli a doonment to be read to 

the end. The mildest^maonered of mo- 

narchs mif^t well have lost his eqnatumity 

at bein^ ttud Umt his legislators wme corrupt 

and thctr prooe o diogB illegal, ^lat he him- 

self was a slave to a secret and malignant 

infioenoe, and bent npon imitating the con- 

l dnd wUbh had cost two of his predecessors 

I thor aowa^ Gooehed thionghont in 
I eqnaDy (rfTsniTe langnage this eztraordi- 

I naiy petiiioB finished was : " The mis- 

f deeds of jonr ministers, in violadng the 

freed<mi of dedion, and depraving the 

j noble coBaHtatiaa of parliament, ate noto- 

I rioas, as w^ as subversive of the fonda- 
• mental laws and liberties of tha re^m ; and 

since your majesty is, both in honour and 

jnstioe, obliged invariably to preserve them 

according to the oath made to Clod and 

yov subjects, at your coronation, w^ yoor 

remonstrants, asanre onrselvos that yoor 

majesty will restore the ocmstitational 

government and quiet of yoor people, by 

dissolving this parliament, and removing 

these evil ministers for ever from your 
cooncils." When the town-clerk had done 

his part. King George told the bold citizens 

their address waa disrespectfol to himself, 

injnrions to his parliament, and irreconcil- 

able to the principles of the constitataim, 
and so dismieaed tham. The obnoxioos 

petition was afterwuds ordered to be laid 

on the table of the Honse of Commons, and 

voted to be onwanantable, and tending to 

destroy tiie all^panoe of the subject, the 

vote being followed by a joint address from 

the two Honsee to the king, severely oenaor- 

ing tl^ City remonBtrsnces. The remon- 

strants thereupon again met in coinmon 

hail, and adopted a second addresa, de- ■

claring the royal oritioism of the first to be 

opposed to the prindples of the constitu- 

tion, and the result of invidioos attempts 

of evil conncillorB to perplex, oonfound, 

and shake the rights of the people. Upon 

the 23id. of m,j, 1770, Lord Major 

Beckford, attended by a number of alder- 

men and common conncilmen, proceeded to 

St. James's. The king sat upon his throne, 

sceptre in hand, to heu- what his tronblo- 

aome remonstrants had to say. When he 

had heard, he replied that lus Bentiments 

remained onaltered, and that he should ill- 
deeerve to be c<»isidered the father of 

his people, if he suffered himself to make 

such anse of his prerogative as was inoon- 

sistent with the interests, and dangerona to 

the constitution, of the kingdom. Then to 

the astooiafament of his majesty, and the 

consternation of the oonrt, the lord mayoi 

dehvered himself of the "great speech to the 

Idn^," which was to make his name fiunona 
in mvio stoiy. The spirit of old Kngland, 

may, as Chatham said, have spoken on that 

neveF-to-be-forgotten day, but whether the 

spirit of old England spoke the speech em- 

blasoned on the Chiildhall statne is very 
donbtfuL Home Tooke averred that Beck- 

ford was BO flnrried that bo oonld lemem- 

ber nothing of it, and as it was necessary 

a speech of some sort shoold be printed 

for public edification, he supplied the 
want. ■

Had the discontented Londtmers known 

how to be plain withont being insulting. 

Farmer Qeorge would aesoredly have oon- 

d<med any littie irregularity of form. When 

brave Ctdonel Ottway, tired of seeing bis 

juniors promoted over his head, got the 

chaplain of his re^ment to write a petition 

for him, he demurred at the concluding 

words, "and your petitioner will ever pray," 

as fit only for a parson, and insisted upon 

ending in his own way, " and your peti- 

tioner will ever fighb This departore 

from ordinaiy mle so amosed the king, 

that he took care the veteran was gasetted 
to the first vacant command. Uore ir- 

regular atill was the petition sent to Queen 

Victoria not long ago from Newcastle gaol, 

by the self-styled Countess of Berwent- 

water. " O Queen ! mercy and justice is 

thy mission on earth, and why allow one 
inoffensive heir of Derwentwater to be 

falsely incarcerated, shut up for seven 

months, languishing, and deprived of even 

a breath of fresh air p What doth it profit 

a m&D if he gain the whole world and lose 

his own sonl P Are tyranny, torture, and 

wrong the oivil rights of the people thou ■
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ralest ? I Iiave kept all tbj laws dili^entlj. 
O queen ! listen. It is tbj- prerogative to 

command, 'Letrigbtbedone !' Thecrowus 

have &llea latelj from tho regal heada of 

Beveml princes in Europe, and the greatest 

monarch that ever held the English sceptre 

looked back and moralised, and her majesty 

exclaimed, 'Millions of money Formoments 
of time !' " ■

Stranger petitions than that of the Der- 
wentwater claimant hare issued from 

prison cells. Bacon thought it worth re- 

cording that a certain Irish rebel was snch 

a stickler for precedent as to petition he 
mi^ht be hanged with a withe instead of a 

ha1t«r, because rebels had hitherto been so 

despatched. What would the philosopher 

have said to a reprierod convict soliciting 

that hemight be executed, not because he was 

tired of life, batmorely to spare his sovereign 

annoyance P Such an instance of loyalty 
occurred in 1640, when Charles the First 

received the following petition : " Whereas 

your majesty's petitioner hath understood 

of a great discontent in many of your 

majesty's subjects at the graciooB mercy 

your majesty was freely pleased to show 
upon your petitioner, by suspending the 

sentence of death pronounce^ against your 

petitioner. These are humbly to beseech 

your majesty rather to remit your petitioner 
to their mercies that are discontented, than 

to let him live the sul^ect of so great a 

discontent in your people against yonr 

majesty; for it hath pleased God to give 

me grace to desire with the prophets, 

' That if this storm be raised for me, I may 

be cast into the sea, that others may avoid 

the tempest.' This is, most sacred sovereign, 

the ]>etitiou of him tjiat should esteem his 

blood well sbed, to cement the breach be- 

tween yoar majesty and your suhjecta. 
— John Qoodman.' " ■

In 1723, Jonathan Wild, weary of his 

merits remainiue unrecognised by the City 

authorities, sou^t to bring the lord mayor 

and the court of aldermen to a proper 

sense of what was due to him, by sending 

in a petition, setting forth how be had 

been at great trouble and charge io appre- 

hending and convicting divers felons for 

retoming from transportation before their 

time; how he had never received any re- 

ward for his services that way ; and praying 

that those services might be requited by 

making him a freeman of their honourable 

city. Theinfamous thief-maker and thief- 

betrayer did not obtain Jiis wished-for 
freedom. Had he been eucccssful he would 

not have enjoyed it long, seeing that, in ■

1725, aamany of hispapilshad donebetbTS ■

InhiidMM ■

Diad eti DOOM, ■

nit ha got kt Trbvm tn*. ■

TOUNG MR. NIGHTINGALE. ■

CIUPTEB XLTII. ATTKB THB nflBT. ■

I KKSW him at onee, though be was cer- 

tainly altered. He looked very mack 

older, and was strangely dressed in the 

glazed hat and shabby, many-caped dr^ 

coat of a hackney-coachman. A beard of 
some days' growth gave bis chin somethiiig 

tbe look of a white scmbbing-brush wit£ 

its bristles mach worn. His appearance 

altogether was most neslected, soiled, and 

even squalid. He baa been one of the 
Baker's chief backers I was informed, and 

was a oonsiderable winner by the reeolt of 

the battle. There was a large par^ viA 
hint of noblemen and gentlemen, it was 

rumoured — though, indeed, they scarcely 

seemed to be sn(£. They were handing him 

various sums, in payment, I presumed, oF 

tho beta they had lost. Th^ had ng doubt 
been supporters of the defeated Mndlsik. 

His lordship held in his dirty hands— 

which trembled a ^d deal, and seemed 
bossy about tlis joints with gouty* knota 

and swellings — a crumpled bundle of baab- 

notes. He was by DO means sober, and from 

time to time ejaculated rancona shoote 

and inarticulate sounds of triumph. He 

was still cheering on the Baker to farther 

efforts, and hurting maledictions at the 

head of Gipsy Joe. Now and then he 

struck out with his arm wildly in the air, 

swayed to and fro, elbowing the crowd, , 

and seemed trying to execute some jubilant i 

dance of a lUd Indian pattern, uttering 

the while a hideous war-whoop. But for 

the support of the ropes of the ring, he 

would certainly have fellen prostrate on the 
sward. ■

" Lord Orerbuiy," 1 whispered in Tony'i 

ear, as I grasped his arm. ^^ . ■

" Impossible ! Why, the man's mad !" 

And, indeed, be might well have thongbt 
BO. Bnt then he hsd never seen his lord- 

ship before, as I had. ■

We had been hustled by the crowd 

towards Jack Rumsey's comer of Uie ring. 

There was much pressing forward to gain 

a nearer view of that champion. But ba 

was now muffled up for departure, with a 

cold bandage round his left hand, wticb 

had suffered much from frequent sliaip ■
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coUision Tritb the bones of the Mndlark's 

fiice. A handkerchief enfolded his fore- 

head also, and a black patch of plaster 

concealed his cat lip. In his heavy " box" 

coat and Bwatbing' "Belcher" he had cer- 

tainly abandoned all resemblance to the 

Apollo. He looked, indeed, a veritable 
ruffian. ■

" Good i&j, my lord, and thankee for all 

yon've done for I," he said, tonching bis 

lOTebead respectfully. He was in his ivay 

a hen> pcrbaps ; bat be was a bind too. ■

His fordsbip said nothing intelligible in 
reply, nnlesB it was an imprecation. Bnt 

lie stared, langbed, staggered, and then 
thrust Bereral of bis buik-notes into the 

lav, battered, and puffed right band of the ■

11 pi^Ust. 

There bad been some jeering at tbe 
DoUeman. Bat this was silenced now. 

I Ittvas perceived that be was tbe patron 
aad friend of the Baker. There arose 

I something of a cheer for him. He received 

|! it with snpreme indifibrence. 
;| The throng was now thinning rapidly. 

i; The spectators were departing on their 

I liDmemird ways in all directions, stretch* 

|i iig out in long lines over the open coontry 
I like rays diverging from a star's centre. 

' There was the hnm of laughter and con- 

1| versation in the air; qnite m tbe distance 

i: a key-bngle, in tbe hands of an infirm per- 

rormer seated on tbe top of a fonr-horse 

coach, emitted strange discords. Carta 

and carriages were climbing tbe steep 
tides of the down to regain the high 

road to Steepleborongb. Gradnally Ching- 
ley Bottom was regaining its accnstomed 

look of extreme seclnsion and tmnqnillity, 

with trampled ' grass, littered paper, and 

broken bottles, the only evidences of the 

recent fray and tnmnlt. In an honr or 

tiro tbe scared bares and rabbits might 

safely resome possession of it. ■

Lord Overbory was left almost alone. 

He was standing mbbing his rongh chin, 

muttering to himself, biccnping, and now 

Bud then looking ronnd him with lustreless 

ctronay eyes in a oonfased way, es though 

Marcely conscious of where he was, or of 

what bad happened. Tony and I watched 

him from a Httle distance cnrioosly, and 

with, on Tony's part, a sort of amazed re- 

pugnance. Mr. Jobling bad gone in qnest 
of his cob and chaise. ■

Suddenly a bank-note finttered ont of 

his loTdship's band, and was borne by tbe 

wind almost to my feet. I picked it np, 
Md carried it to hini. 

"Something you've dropped." ■

He had diEGcnIty in nnderstanding me. 

Bat he took the note, almost snatching it 
from me. ■

" I didn't bet with yon, did 1 P Ton're 

notoneoftboMndlark'sbackers? Dropped 

it, did I ? Well, thankee, my lad. 'Twas 

honest to give it np, anyhow, Bnt— I 

hadn't missed it. What a fool you were 

not to keep it ! That's what X shonid have 

done in your ease." ■

He spoke very thickly, interlarding oaths 

and laughs in bis old way. Suddenly he 

stopped, and looked intently jn my face. 
For a moment his malb%ated senses 

seemed struggling to break through the 

sottish fog that enveloped and prisoned 

tbem. He made an effort to stand firmly, 

and, OS it seemed to me, to reflect and re- 

member. But his inebriety was too com- 

plete. He fkiled to recognise me, although 

certainly a flash of intelUgence bad for 
a second illumined his dull and darkened 

feculties. He glanced at me, and then at 

Tony,and then, waviogaloftafiacoid band, 

said, " I Fct to Chingley tumpike-gato 

over that down, I think !" stumbled away, 

cramming his bank-notes into his coat- 

pocket, and muttering thickly — hie words, 

if, indeed, he uttered any, being probably 

independent of thought, and poss^sed of 
no clear meaning even to himself. ■

Some three bnndred yards away from 

ns, when he was half-way up the grassy 

slope of the down, he stopped, tamed, 

shouted, and shook his clenched fist in the 

air. We &iled to comprehend the signifl- 

cance of this proceeding, and decided that 
it had none. ■

"He is a satyr, and no mistake," said 

Tony ; " and a very inferior specimen of 

that carious species. I seem to brentbe 

more freely now he's gone. And he's 

Lord Overbury ; and tbe husband of your 
Bosetta!" ■

My Bosetta, indeed ! Bnt I said no- 

Mr. Jobling reappeared. ■

" We'll not go up to Hickley'a bonae, 

this journey, I think, niy lads. He's got 

the jJace foil with a regular noisy party, 

from all I can hear, bo we'd beet get 
towards home. Wo shall bo none too 

early as 'tis. Come; another sup of the 

strong beer. There's plenU yet in the 

stone bottle. It's boana to hold a gallon. 

Well, 'twas a pretty fight, wasn't it, yonng 

gentlemen ? and worth coming bU the way 

from London to see. That's my opinion 

on't. A main pretty fight; and our man 

won. I be ns pleased as pleased. Not for ■
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the trifle of money I'd put on young Jack. 

That aays nothing. Bnt for the honour of 

the connty. I'll go hiul tboae PortBmovth 

chaps will look down their nosee ^hen 

they oome to bear on't. Thej made sore 

the Madlark was going to have it all's own 

way, Bot young Jack put it well into nn. 

OaTe nn a main hiding. That's what I 

call it. Qipsy Joe want scarce be able 

to see out of s head for & Tortnight or 

more. Well done, young Jack ! I alw^s 
thought ns a E^tack young fellow. Not 

that be was e'er a mored of nse on my 

&rm. Kev^ did, not to Bay, a stroke of 
work. Bnt he knows bow to nse bis fists 

anrways. And he won the fight !" ■

The wind blew sharply &om the east as 
we drove homeward. 'The brmer was in 

high spirits, and talked inoessantly. It 

was clear that tJie great combat in Clungley 

Bottom bad supplied him with a topio of 
conversation that would last him for a long 

time to come. I fdt sure that after it had 

seemed to every one else perfectly thread- 

bare, exhausted, and done with, Mr. Job- 

ling would still now and then reproduce it, 

and find it firesb, and new, and f^ of in- 

terest. Tony said little. He was very 

tired, I think, and sbivered mnob fnmi the 

coldness of the wind, or from nervous re- 
actiou after so much excitement. ■

" Well, and who won P" asked my uncle 
as we re-entered the ^nu-botise. ■

" Our side." ■

He laughed and waved his newspaper 

in the air. My mother was very glad 

to see OB safe luone again. The fight 

was nothing to ber; but for my uncle's 

entertainment — and be was certainly in- 

terested in the matter — we supplied him 

with a detailed acoonnt of oar adventures, 

including our meeting with old Hickley, 

whom he well remembered, though, he 

said, be bad not seen him for some years. ■

Tony withdrew early that night I re- 

membCT. He was qnite worn out. I 

found my mother noting oompaaaionately 

bis jaded looks. ■

" Duke," ^be said, " ^lere can be no 

need for your friend's going back with 

you." ■

My holiday was coming to an end. 

Already I had been nuking preparations 

for my return to town. ■

" He is far from well. Ha wants more 

rest and fr«eh air. He is happy here, I 

think ; and I'm sure we will do all we may 

to make him happy, and to take care of 

him. Why should be not stayj for a 

while, at any rate F" ■

I knew of no reason why. Indeed, I 

thought, with my mother, tl^t it would be 

better for him to stay untQ be .gained in 

strength and health. I was well assnred 
be could not be left in tenderer or more 

heedful hands. There was nothing calling 

for his return to town veiy immediately. 

He bad no engagemente to fulfil. ObIj, 

as I stated, I had hopes of Becuiing him 

work in the studio of Sir George Nigbtia. 

gale. ■

" Ab ! Tdu have seen Sir George H^hl- 

ii^ale ?" She spoke with some eagraneEg. 
" I remember now. Ton mentioned it is 

one of your letters ; and he — Sir Geot^ 

I mean — received yon weD, Duke ; he ir» 

kind to yon," ■

" He was very kind. He acknowledged 

me at once as a relation. Am I neul; 
related to bim P" ■

" He is only a distant relation of yonn 

— very distant," my unde interposed rather 

sharply. He bad been reading the uevB> I 

paper, holding it away from bun, at ann'i 

tei^th, with a candle between it and him. ' 

His sight was weakening, and he read 

with difGcnlty; but he was still a devoted I 

student of our county journal. He espe- 

dally liked, I think, to con over the qa^ 

tions of the prices in Steepleborougb cwn 

market i thou^ as be pnnctually attended 
there every Wednesday be mnst him 

possessed qnite as mnch information on 

the subject as the editor of the pspO' 
Still it was somehow pleasant to bun to 

have his knowledge co^rmedby thepreffl. 

It was almost like seeing himself in prioL ■

" He was very kind to me in any case," 
I said. ■

" I hope you did not urge any claims to 
his IdndnessP" He laid down his news- 

paper, put the candle from him, sad j 

straightened himself in bis chair as be ,, ■

" So, certainly ; I made no claim cptiii ■

" That's well. These great men, yon 

see — and Sir George, I suppose, is held to 

be a great man, not merely by himself, but 

by otoers" — he stopped to take snuff, and 

then abandoned the sabject of his discourse 

almost as though be had forgotten what be 

intended to say. His tone had been ud- 

usually and unreasonably acrid, I tbou{^^ ■

"Lord Overbuiy wafl at the fight," 1 

mentioned, after a pause, cha nging the 

subject. ^^ ■

" I did not know he was in Englasd, 

my uncle said, quietly. " Indeed, I beard 

at market, quite lately, that hisemhamsE- ■

>yG00' ■OQlC ■
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ments wtmld prevent his ever reappearing 

in this connby. He has not been Been 

about here for many a long day. He has 

not been missed, however. I irander the 
estate haa not been sold. It's as mnch as 

bis tmsteea can do, I nnderstand, to pay 

Um intereet on the mortgagee. So he nas 

at the fight, ma he ? Bja wsa always a 

great patoro of tim aag." ■

Tony was diainolined to allow me to re- 

tiiro t>o LondoB alone. It waa nn&ir, be 

sud, tliat I sbonJd go back to work while 

he idledandenjoyedhimself in theoonntry. 

He yi^ded at length, howerer, rather to 

my ntother'a entreaties than to mine. She 

bad acquired oonsideraUe inflaenoe over 

him, tliongfa.ahe exeniised it in the gentlest 

and teaderest way. ■

Il " Yoa know, Doke, I never saw my own 
Bother, to remember her," he said one day. 
"But it Memo to me she must have be^ ■

|j aomeliiin^likeyoiuB. If a wcnderfnl what a ■

I sort of home-like feeling this boose has fbr 
mci I've only known it really for a very ■

'\ few weeks, and yet I seem to have lived here 

il all my life. It's doe, of oonrse, to your 

I Dkodier'a exoeeding Irini^iman to me. And 

., mm ancle too, I mustn't leave him ont. 

l| Ee'i wanderKdly good to me, and doesn't 

I miBd in the least Uie mbbish and nonsense 

jj I sometimes talk. Really, yoa know, all 

I, t&iogs considered, I'm a most fortunate 

'i jODDg fellow. I'vedonenothingtodeaerve 

l| the kmdneas people — all sorts ^ people — 

|; show me. I won t apeak of yon, old fellow 

i' becaose if I once begin I shan't know when 

' to leave <^. I wish very mnoh I oonld go 

' back to London with yon, and recommence 

ji hard work a|;ain. There are so msjiy things 
I intend to do : to assist Sir George, and 

,; revolutionise portrait - painting, among 

others. Bat, as yon say, being here, per- 

i< hapsit'easwdltoBt^, and grow quite well 
', and strong again. I shall soon shake off 

i. this ridicnloas feeling of Olness, and rejoii 

, yon in London." ■

Poor Tony ! It was Death's secure gras' ■

I I he was taUon^ eo lightly of shakiDg 06 
i: He knew nothmg of the peril he was ii ■

Hor, indeed, did I at that time. He wa 

[I so yotmg, and to me, then, death seemed 

I only the fate of the old : an event so nonote 

^m yontbfiil years as to be not worth 

taking into accoont. At twenty or so life 

seems to have no limits. My mother's 

<iyes, I think, had been more far-seeing and 

observant: or she, perhaps, rather feared 

than knew that my poor boy-friend was 

seriously threatened. She said no word 

npon the sabject, yet I noted a watehfnl ■

foreboding in her eyes when they rested 

apon Tony. It may be that, almost on- 

conscioasly, she discerned npon hia face 

si^s as &ta]ly significant of ooming doom 

aa the " blaze'' of white paint to be seen 

apon certain forest trees, marking ihem 

out as ^he early prey of i:he woodman's ■

e. ■

I have stated that he knew nothing of 

his peril, and generally this seemed so. 
He talked in fall faith of his oert^ and 

speedy recovoT. Tot something he once 
said snggested that he entertained some 

vagne misgiving on the sabjeot. ■

He was sketolnng from memory the 

scene in Chingley Bottom, and was tond in 

his admiration of tiie gracefnl proportions, 

the skill, and strength of onr cbampian the 
Baker. ■

Tet it seemed to ma thnnghoat," he 

said, " that his life waa in extreme danger. 

It waa quite trne what the conntry folks 

abont na said. One blow from Gipsy Joe's 

brawny fist wonld sarely have killed him. 

The blow was never fairly stmck — Jack 
was far too clever and nimble to give the 
Mudlark the chance. Bat if it had been ! 

There would have been an end for ever of 

poor Jack. And really, yon know, we're 

all nearer death than we ever suppose, 

even thongh we don't stuid np in the ring 

against sm:h muscular monsteia as Oipsy 
Joe." ■

It waa a day or two after this, and the 

eve of my return to London. ■

"Dnki, do you think you're lawyer 

enough to draw a short will P" he inquired. ■

I said I thonght I was, provided it waa 

of a simple nature, as well as short ■

" Oh, it's simple enough. Because I'm 

to be the testator, and I've little enough to 

dispose of as you know. Still there's just 

this : the money in my ancle's hands, that 

belongs to me. It seems absurd, no doubt, 

my making a wilL It looks pretentious 

alinost, as though I afiected to be possessed 

of enormous wealth. I always picture to 

myself a testatbr as an old chap sitting up 

in. bed in a nightcap, and, at the point of 

death, TnaVing testamentaiT arrangements 

that will bitterly annoy all his kins^k. Still 

I don't know tliat even at my t^ it isn't 

a good and prudent sort of thing to do, 

rather than not. What do you aay P" ■

I said that it was certainly a good and 

prudent thing to do. ■

" A line will be almost enough, I should 

think. ' I give everything to poor Rachel, 

absolutely,' Isn't that the right word? 

I'in only a year or two older than abe is ; ■
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but Bhe may Bnrvive me. Who knoWB ? 

Women are geaemlly long'er lived than 

men, I believe. They l»d snch quiet, 

sober, steady lives, yoa see. The poor 

child, though, has not had a very happy 

time of it hitherto, I fear. I give her 

everything, and appoint her Gole execntrix. 

That's rightly pat, isn't it? Of course 

there onght to be a thnmping legacy for 

you, old fellow; and something— ■

I wonld not allow him to say a word 
more on that head. I was vexed at hie 

thinking for a moment of a bequest to me 

to the prejudice of hie oonsin. I nrged 

him almost peremptorily to leave every- 
thing to her. ■

" Ton grow qaite warm abont it, Dake," 

he said, laughingly. "Bat I dare say 

yon're right ; and I'm glad to see yan've 

Bach a £rm, stern, lawyer-like way of 

stating yoar opinion. It's very braoiug to 

a weak client. Yes, everything to poor 

dear Bachel ; let it be so. I owe her very 

much. She's been quite a sister to me. 

At least, I'm sure if I had ever been 

blessed with a sister — I never have been, 

as yon know — she would have been to me 

JDst what Rachel is. She's a dear, good 

little soul, thinking of everybody before 
herself ; and what a dnll secluded life she's 

been leading in that dreary old house in 

Oolden-square 1 She's been shut up like 

a fresh lily in a musty law book, pertiuning 

its stupid pages, bat hidden, crashed, 

sacriSoecl. So it always seemed to me. 

She looked very pale and sad, I thought, 
the last time I saw her. But ehe wouldn't I 

own to being unhappy, except about her 

father." He was sHent for some moments, 

musing over Bachel, but very calmly I 

judged— not as a lover would. " Yea," he 

resumed presently, "everything I have 
must go to her of course." ■

Still he did not regard the will very 

seriously; it was in his eyes a sort of 

" merry bond." ■

I made a rough draft, and then a &ir 

copy of it I was surprised at my own 

skill. The document had a due l^al and 

formal flavour ; and there was no question 

but that it completely carried out the 

t«8tator'B intentions, and was thorooghly 

™"'' It waa executed with all proper ■

ceremonies. I was careful that my i^other 

and my uncle should add their names to 

mine as witnesses. They were gratified, I 

thint, at the evidence afforded of my pi> 

fessional aptitude ; and they viewed the 

matter with becoming gravity. As thej 

put on their glasses and affixed their 

signatures to the paper their manuer bad 
something about it quite solemn even to 

sadness. Tony restrained all inclicstioii 

towards jesting ; his face wore a thongbt- 

fnl and impretsed look as be sealed up 

and delivered the will to my mother, ana 

asked her if she would kindly take charge 

of it for him. She pressed nis hand verj 

tenderly, I noticed, as she received the 

little packet from him. And presently ^e 

turned away, so that he might not see, 

perhaps, that there were tears in her eyes. ■

"It's odd, old fellow," he said to me 

afterwards, with a si^ "that makbg 

one's will cdionld seem so like signing ooe'e 

death warrant. But it is so. I feel it so; 

and they, I could see, did so too. And jon 

feel it also, I'm pretty sore. Yet it's a 

mere form. What superstitiaua creatures 

we all are. A will made by one of my 

age. Yon know it's reaUy more of ft 

joke than anything else." Bnt be sighed 

as he spoke. " Good-night, my dear Duke, 

and many thanks, once more, for all you've 

done for me. I shall soon rejoin yoa in 
London." ■

The next morning I returned to town, 

and resumed tenancy of my lodgings in 

FeatherBtone-bnildinga. ■

valid. ■

How pabtialiiaf , ■
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Ur. Hclkt'8 "study" at Cliff Cottage 
wm mnch the same sort of room as it had 

been at Dnnwich, and as meat " stndies" 

ue whv^ appertain to men who seldom 

read anytlung bat the newspaper. It had 

a Bomewhat bare and dignsed air abontit; 
the tenania of the bookcase were few and 

baddled together withont order in a conple 

cf abeivea, jnst as they had been taken oat 

of the packing-case ; and in a corner of the 

room stood, withoat any pretence of con* 

Malment, the proprietor s boots, which, 

thoagh ^e morning was far advanced, had 

cot yet Bcpeneded his slippera. Nor was 

(be abeence of literature made up for by 

the attractions of art. Only one picture 

graced the walls — the portrait with which 

we hare already made acquaintance, that 

of Ht. Hnlet'a revered ancestor, as he ap- 

peared when about to cut off His Sacred 

Majesty's head. Upon the table was a large 

I a«BcmbIage of pbysic-bottlea, bnt not bo 

I many as there wonld have been but for 

■ their owner's habit of leaving them all 
orer the bouse. 

,, "Take a seat, Captain Heyton," said Mr. 

f Holet, fiigidly ; the captain obeyed, and 

I being natnrally under considerable nervous 
I excitement, began to play with a graduated 

I medicine glass ; " and if you will take my 

I advice," continued the host, " yon will not 
pat that glass to your lips, onless you are 

in the habit of taking prossic add in con- 
siderable doses." ■

" Dear me, that is mther dangerons, is it 

not — I mean the leaving it about like 
1 thai ?" said Jack. ■

I." - I" ' ' " ■ ■ ■

It is nothing of the sort, unless where 

there are idiots in a house," answered the 

.valid, sharply. ■

The poor captain could luu^ly have made 

a more unfortunate observation save one, 

and that in his great embarrassment he 
did make. ■

" I shonld have thought it was bad for 
children." ■

" And what if it be, sir f There are not 

any children here I believe, nor likely to 

be any." ■

Jack held his tongue ; this being a point 
which he felt it did not become him to 

argue. Mrs. Hulet's whispered injunction 

was still in his ear, not to cross this man, 

but to speak him fairly ; and since speak- 

ing had not proved a success, he resolved 
to be silent. An excellent determination, 

for time for reflection was jnst what Mr. 

Hnlet required. That gentleman was, in 

fact, more angry with himself for being out 
of humour than he was with his visitor. 

He had recognised Jack immediately, 

though irritation at seeing him — attempt- 

ing as he thought to curry &vonr with Mrs. 

Hulet — hod caused him to pretend other- 

wise ; and albeit he had a natnral distaste 
for ike man who was come thither with 

the intentdou of robbing him of his heart's 

treaanre, his conscience smote him with the 

sense of his own injnstice. Moreover, if 

this marriage was to be, how injudicious, 

he reflected, was it to make an enemy of 

this young fellow, who would have the 

power to carry — and keep — Evy away from ■

" Well, Captain Heyton, yon have doubt- 

less something to say to me. By your 

presence here, I am to oonclude, am I not, 

that yoa are of the same mind with re- 

spect to my niece, Evy Carthew, as you 

were six months ago p" ■
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" That is BO, sir," aoswered the captain, 

flarnesUj, "or raUifflr, I seem to lor» Im 

ten tinwa as mach it-ia^ as 1 did tiiea ; 
tliongli tiian it leaniecl napossble tiisb I 
ooflld lore her more." ■

Ur. HUet smiled approval. This was a ■

Eoag aristoorat, it waa true, idle io his bits, extravagant in his taetea, and with 

OTerything' wrong, in all probability, about 

his opinions ; but at all events he waa not 
aahsmed of what his class vould tern a 

weakness— a tender affection for an honest 

giri. ■

" That's \t(^, BO far," ansifered ttis old 

gentlemau; "absenoe makae the heart grow 

fonder. X have found that out myself, 

aAd only regret I did not gire it a longer 

trial. Bnt, you see, I know nothing about 

yon. Captain Heyton ; absolutely nothing, 

except what Evy has told me — ^who is not 

an entirely unprejudiced informant. When 

I gave her pennistdon to receive a visit 

from yon at the termination of six months, 

I h<mestly confess to you I flatter^ my- 

self that by that time you would have 

forgotten all about her." ■

" That is but a poor compliment to mo, 
sir, and what is of much more conse- 

qnence," added Jack, with graceful humi- 

lity, " to Misa Garthew tJso. I cannot 

fano^ any one who has ever seen her for- 
getting her in six months ; no, nor in a life- 

Jack spoke out of the fulness of his 

heart, with heightened colour and earnest 

tone, bnt he conld not have found a nearer 

way to his host's &vaur, had he employed 
the most elaborate devices to obtain it. ■

"Yon are right, young man," said Kr. 

Hulet. " ETy is one in a fiiousand, Heaven 

bless h^r. But there are some persons, 

and especially in a certain rank of society, 

for whom modesty and goodness have few 

charms. Forgive me for supposing it might 

have been so with you. You are the 

nephew and heir-preanmptive of Lord Dirle- 
(on, I believe f " ■

" The nephew, Mr. Hnlet, but not the 

heir- presumptive," answered the young 

man, gravely. ■

"Umph," chncltled the invalid. "So 

the old lord has kept his word, has he, and 

cut yon off with a shilling ?" ■

"Indeed, sir, no; my uncle has behaved 
to me with the utmost kindness and con- 

sideration. His pn>judices are very decided ■

" Oh ! yes, I know," interrupted Mr. 

Hnlet, with a glance at the portrait of his 

ancestor. " In particular, he has a great dii- ■

lilu to Regicides, even ie tiw tenth gnw- 
tation." ■

" Thai waa oertatnly one of hiaobjectos 

to my nnkiag^ my addrMses to. ]£■ Qh^ 

titew," continned the captain. ■

" A»d you, what do you thibk sboit 

it?" inquired Mr. Hnlet, with snddn 

vehemence. " Do yon consider ttat that 

man yonder" — and he pointed to thepio- 

tore—" deserved well of his country fbt 

ridding ifc of a fUse and feeble tjtMA, w 

would yon have dug him from ha f^n, 

and hung him in Stains £ii having p» 

formed Ub dnfy f" ■

" Indeed, sir, I an bo pohlioisTi,'' r» 

tnmed the captain, ingreat embanafmieii^ 

" but it seems very improper to have do; 

him up — disturbs the sanctity of Uis 

grave!" added Jack, hastily. " To war iritli l| 

the dead appears to me a very cowardly 

proceeding. ' ■

" Tonng man, give me your hand," cn^ 

Mr. Hulet, with unwonted CKcitament. 

" Tonr ojunions do you hononr, and tit 

altogether superior to your — ahem~to»bl 

might be expeoted ; now Ijet me hear Bboi: i 

your uncle." ■

"Well, sir, I have no very good news— 

not such news as you perhaps ma; li^ \\ 

counting upon — '■ — " ■

" Never mind me," said Mr. Hnlet, dnlj' 

"I am nobody. Confine yourself to bi^ 

Serene Transparency — I mean stick to bii , 

lordship." j ■

" Well, sir, he has stuck to me, I mii>i 

say, so I trust yon will not speak ill °( 

him," answered Jack, simply. " He hs 

been a &ther to me, and a moat kind and 

indulgeotone, all my life, just as Ev; tells 

me yon have been to her. If her unclo 
has raults she has never tuld me of tbem. 

and — and I do hope, sir, yon will not coo- 

pel me to listen to anythmg to the diad- 

vanfageofmine." ■

"I am not aware that I manifestcil anr 

intention of abusing him," observed Mr. 

Hnlet, not perhaps without a prick ™ 
conscience) his tone and manner had hctt^ 

certainly hostile towards his lordship, tbc 

mention of whose name, in fact, haJ 

always the same effect upon him as the red 

flag of a bullfighter upon a boll. , ■

" Far he it from me to blame you, yonnj 

man, for standing up for yonr relative. Ht' 

is fortunate in having such a defender, snd 

may well term yon — though I once laoghw 
at him for doing so — his Jack." ■

" Well, sir, all that is over," returned ibc 

captain, with a little sigh. "We have doI 

quarrelled, indeed — becanae it takes i^° ■
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persons to do so-^bnt we two bava sbaken 
ban ds— for ever." ■

"Don't be too sure — 1 mean don't dis- 

trefls yonreelf too much about that," ob- 

served Mr. Hnlet, grimly. " It is not so 

easj to effect an eternal separation as 

some people thiok." ■

"Toa do not know my nncle, Mr," an- 

swered tbe captain, onconscioas of the 
other's all UEnon to his own domestio afiaira, 

"What he has once said he neTer nneayB. 

He opposed himself to mj conrtship of jour ■

nieee from tbe fiwt upon a gronnd " ■

liere he hesitated ; but fallowing bis eyes 

vhieh bad wandered to the ancesti«l por- 

trait, Mr. Holet gathered hia meaning, 

" Objected to tbe &mily, I aoppoae ; eb f" 

"Well, yes, air; not to tbe existing 

iDmbers of it, of canm, bnt to a certain 

lemirte progenitor. An objection &acifal 

ud fnrolaiis, indeed——" ■

"I don't see that," said Mr. Hnlet, 

tliuply. "The question is distinct and 

mb^antire enongh." ■

"lueant rather tbat my uncle's Tiewa 

upon ench matten are fancifal, sir, or at 

1^ oreratrained. I pointed ont to him 

thatnoyoang lady, however pmdent and 

ttnmble, could avtad being deaoended from 

ber fore&thera ; and even (though it was 

dangerons ground to ventnra upon), that 

we had had some qneer ancestors onraelves. 

'Not Regicides, however,' he replied, iu 

a tone that I, who know bim ao well, in- 

terpreted but too correctly. I did not need 
faim to add tbe words tliat followed: 'Ifncb 

u I love you, Jack, I would rather see yon 

dead at my feet tiian consent to such a 

I oarriage.' " ■

Id his regret at bis uncle's ol»tinaoy, 

and BtiH more in his sorrow for the gulf 

I that had opened between them, the cap- 

1 taiu had somewhat lost sight of tlie fact 

that be was addressing one who bad not 

only no sympathy with Lord Dirleton, but 

a great contempt and hatred of bis opinions. 
"Upon my life, young man," cned Mr. 

Hnlet, " one would imagine that / had 

I nothing to get over in this mutter. It is 

I just possible, sir, tbat what seems a * mes- 

alliance' to hia lordship, may appear also 

very undesirable to me from my point of 

TiBw, and even on tbe same ground ; yon 

jnnrself confess that yon have had somo 

qneer ancestors, and I quite agree with 

jou 1 some of them not quite so remote, 

I perhaps, as my rerered relative yonder. 

For my part I have not only no respect 

for titlm that bave not been earned by 

Public service, but their possessors do not ■

recommend themselves to my taste. It ia 

no satisfaction to me, sir, but very much 

the reverse, tbough yon may find it difficult 

to credit it, that you will one day be Lord 
Dirlefon." ■

" It appears to me, sir," said Jack, plwn- 

tively, " that it would have been a great 

advantage to Evy and myself if we had 

both been foundlings." ■

" I do not know that," said Mr. Hulet, 

who by this time had worked himself into 
that state of mind in which a man feela 

inclined to dissent from eve^tbing. " I 
know a foundling — and, by Jove, I wish 

you would marry her instead of my niece. 

However, I suppose tbat is not to be 

thought of. WeU, let us get on. The h>ng 

and tdiort of what you have to say, I sup- 

pose, is that your uncle outs yon ont of Ins 

will if you marry Evy ?" ■

" Out of his will, he does, air. ' And 

also,' said he, ' I keep my word to the 

letter as to not giving you a shilling; at 

the same time, I will pay my debt&' At 

this I looked up surprised, for so far from 

owin^ me anything, he had paid off my 
liabilities more than once." ■

" Debts of honour, I suppose P" ob- 

served Mr. Hnlet, dryly. ■

"Yes, sir; and bills and bo forth," con- 

tinued Jack, with simplicity. " However, 

my uncle was good enough to say tbat 
since bis attachment towards me, and the 

expectations which it had doubtless en- 

gendered, had prevented my entering into 

any profession, and had also given me ex- 

pensive habits of life, be considered it only 

just that he should make me compensation. 

He has given me twenty tbousand pounds, ■

"The devil he has!" exclaimed Mr. 

Hulet. " Then be is not nearly so black as 

he is painted." ■

" I thought it very generous and high- 

minded of him," continued Jack, takmg 

no notice of this doubtful compliment; 

"and but that my love for your niece is 

snob that the idea would be preposterous, 

I protest that I never felt ao inclined to 

obey my uncle as when he was supplyiog 
me as it were witb the moans of disobe- 

dience. Ton don't think that confessiMi 

an impertinence I hope, sir." ■

" Quite the contrary; on the whole, in- 

deed. Captain Heyton, and not at all the 

less from your last words, I am inclined 

to think you are a good fellow. As to 

money, Evy's own fortune, present and 

prospective, will, added to the sum yon 

have mentioned, form an ample provision. ■

=5* ■
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But I must exact cerbun conditions. 

Through no fenlt of jonr own, yon have 

contracted tAst«s and habits whidt may be 

very disadTantageoDs to my niece's in- 

terests. Hodlin Bannby dng the ^rare of 
his own fortune, and then of his wife's, in 

the place where persona of yonr condition 

ore apt to dig it — on the Ton. That mast 

not happen in yonr coee. Ton most give 

np steeple-chasing, and sJl which it in- 

clndos ; I need not indicate the items — bet- 

ting and BO forth — for you are a man of 

honour, and will not prevaricate. I know I 

can tmst your word — will you give it 
tomoP" ■

It may seem a small thing to give np a 

mere pleasnrable excitement, for the sake 

of such a lifelong treasure as a loving 

wife; but to men lite Captain Heyton, 

withont professionul pnrauita, or grave 

occupation of any sort, it is no light sacri- 
fice. Jack did not hesitate, howerer, for a 

moment. ■

" Ton have my promise, sir," said he, 

*' tbouf^ I believe that my regard for yonr 
niece would have been snfficient to restrain 

mo from snch impradences as you hint at. 

Ton will not object to my riding the 

steeple-chase to-morrow, however; where, 

indeed, I risk little except my neck." ■

" By no means," answend llr. Hulet, 

grimly. "I was referring to more serious 

contingencies. And, besides, you will not 

be married to-morrow, I suppose ?" ■

Of course there was nothing in it, 

but it afterwards struck Jack as strange^ 
that in his first interview with his uncle 

upon this same matter, he shoiUd have 

used a similar expression to this last, "Ton 

are not going to be married t«-morrow, I 

suppose." Well, of course he wasn't-, still it 

is unpleasant to hear what we have set our 

hearts upon spoken of by others as pro- 

blematical, or subject to vague -adjoum- ■

" Z hope, Mr. Hnlet,tbat unce matters are 

arranged as favonrably— that is in my owa 

case — as they are likely to be, that you will 

impose no unnecessair delay." ■

"No, sir, no; I wiU not, ' answered the 
other with emotion. " It would be unfair 

to both of you. It pleases me, of course, 

Captain Heyton, to know that I am be- 

stowing happiness on my niece in bestow- 

ing her on yon ; but you can hardly under- 
stand that this is one of the most miserable 

moments of what has never been a plea- 
surable life, and which bids fair — what 

remains of it — to be a very, very wretched ■

Jack's kindly heart was touched ; he fdt 

that he was abont to take away from Uiis 

man, faUing in health, and oppressed bj 
growing years, the prop of tus life, tlie 

sunshine of his darkening days. ■

" Indeed, Mr. Hulet, I can understand 

that you are making a great sacrifice for 

the sake of one you love, to one who is at ■

f resent a total sfaanger. In time, perhaps, 
may grow more nearly to you. It will 

be my endeavour to show myself gniM i 

for tlie blessing yon have conferred upon | 

me. However that may be, one thing 1 1 

will gladly promise — not to take Evy fa | ■

away from you. Nay, if you wish it " | ■

"Don't promise tAaf," interrupted Mr. j 
Hnlet in passionate warning. " I asked Etj 1 

to promise it, and she consented ; bat it I 

was not right. Under this root it wony f 
he impossible that yon two should find ttie < 

happiness you deserve. Don't tempt me • 

with the idea that it would be posaihle lo i 

retain my Inrd, my blossom." He stopped; ' 

drew himself straightly up, and add&l k [ 

a firm voice, " Give me your hand, yonig > 

man, and go and seek her. So fitraslcu ' 

give her to you, she is yonra." ■

CBAPTEB XVIII. THI THIN HSD OF THI WEKC ■

It was not without some trepidation tlwl 

Evy beheld her lover return to ber acnm 1 

the lawn ; his interview with her uncle bid . 

lasted for a full hour ; and she had seat ' 

enoneh of their first meeting to gather tlut :, 

it had not hap pened under very favoiirablt j 

auspioes. What an aae had that period i 

of waiting seemed! How crowded wiUi ; 

fears and hopes and unnttered prajen' ,i 

If she had not seen him, clasped him, kisKd ' 

him, if matters had been in short as thef ; 

were yesterday, she might have been mon I 

patient, if less sanguine; but having odn ' 

permitted herself to believe him to be hm '; 

the apprehension that it might not be b) ■: 

was intolerable. ] ■

" How dreadfaQy yon have frightened | 
me, dear," were her first words, ss ^tb | 

joyous face, and bounding step. Jack onoc 

more hastened towards her ; man bs be 

was in years, in manners ha was still * 

boy; no notions of dignity or swelldom 

stifiened his limbs, or made langnid his sir ; 
his movements were the barometer of bis 

feelings, and that moment it stood at Verj 
Fair. ■

" Frightened yon, darling ? Why shonld 
that have been ? ■

" Beoanse yon have been so long iritb 

my uncle. Are yon sure, Jock, are yon 

quite sure that all is well P" ■
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^ " Indeed I am, my darlini; , matters are ■

{ better tkm we could possibly bare boped ■

', for; and I am more than ready to snb- ■

scribe to all tbat I hare heard yon Bay re. ■

'I specting Mr. Hnlet. He maybe eccentric, ■

I bnt he is an excellent fellow, and a first- ■

I rtttejadge of character." ■

[ " He likes yon, does he ?" cried Evy, ■

' laptaroofily. "Oh, I felt snre he -wonld." ■

\ " Na.j, I meant to imply that he was ■

'1 Tcry fond of you, my darling," said Jack, ■

" though, indeed, it does not reqniro mnch ■

jndgment to be that — but only eyes." ■

{ "Bot that is not at all a compliment," ■

' I answered Evy, attempting to pont, but with ■

' m<^ miserable success that she broke into ■

I a smile accompanied by two lovely dimples, ■

I which were its constant attendants, like ■

I r«n yonng bridesmaids upon a bride. ■

I "Kow do be serioas, Jack, and tell me all ■

J abont Lord Dirleton. How did yon ever ■

! indace him to give his consent to yonr ■

j marriage?" ■

\ " Well, I showed him your photograph ; 

'•\ bat tiiat was not so snccessfnl a, plan as I ■

I had expected; for it made him want to 

.1 marry jon himself." ■

,. "Noneeasc, sir. Ton are inventing all 

I theae foolish speeches to pnt me olT. ■

II Doo't deceire me, darling ? Has he really 

' fin^ren yoa, or^— ab. Jack" — there was a 

I momcntaTy look of embarrassment in her 

I lover'a (ace — "yon hare been disinherited; 
I yon have lost all for my unhappy sake." ■

I *' Well, I am to have twenty thonsand 

I pounds, dear, to be paid down on my mar- 

( riage-day, if yon call that disinheritance," 

' Hud Ja<^ " Mr. Hnlet, too, has been very 

liberal ; and, in &ct, if yon and 1 do not 

I have enongh to live upon, that wil! be the 

. £»Dlt of the housekeeper" (he looked at 

her with confidence, bnt neverUielesB aa 

'I no maji onght to look at bis housekeeper), 

" who has, however, a most excellent cha- 

racter from her last place." ■

" Oh, my darling, how happy I onght 

to be," said Evy, with a tremor in her 

pleasant voice, and a dewy softness in 

her loving eyes. "How happy and how 
thankful !" ■

" Then how mnch more I f" said Jack, 

with Bimplicity. " It is said that * the course 

i of true love never did mn smQoth,' bnt I 
' am sure tbat in onr cas e — — " 

I "Ha8h,"exclaimed£vy,hastily. "There 
I is Jnditfa." ■

1 "By JoVe, who is she?" inquired Jack ■

I with interest. The young lady in question ■

j had advanced from the house only so far as ■

the fiower-bed, where she discreetly occu- ■

pied herself in gathering a bonqnet, with- 

out taking notice of the lovers. She looked 

exquisitely beautiful, yet perfectly uncon- 
scions of it — or at all events nnconscions 

of the fact that she was being admired. 

Her nsnal moming-drcss had been ex- 

changed for one somewhat smarter, and 

perhaps more becoming ; and her magni- 
ficent hair — apd her bead bod no other 

covering — had been arranged, as any wo- 

man wonld have seen, with more than 

ordinary attention to effect. ■

" She is Mrs. Hnlet's niece. Hiss 

Mercer," said Evy; "is she not lovely ?" ■

"For a bmnette, yes," said the captain, 

who had recovered from his momentary 

enthnsiaam, and who, though ingenuous, 

was by no means ignorant of the art of 

pleasing. " Ton know, my taste does not 

ho in that direction, and she is certainly a 

great contrast to her cousin." ■

" Nay, I am not really her coosin," said 

Evy, softly ; " though I am supposed to be 

so. She is no relation to any of as — only 

a voiy intimate friend." ■

" tk she a Foundling ?" inqnired Jack, his 

mind involuntarily reverting to what Mr. 

Hnlet had said upon that snbjeet. ■

"Hash! Tea, I believe so, poor girl. 

Judith, dear, pray come here, and let me 

introduce to you Captain Heyton." ■

Thus addressed, Jadith looked np with 

an air of pleased surprise, and came to- 
wards them. ■

" I beg your pardon, Evy," aaid she, 

" for coming into the garden, bnt Mrs. 

Hnlet sent me to get her some fiowcrs." ■

This unnecessary apology for her pre- 

sence, and her tone of hnmihty, tonched 

the impressionable captain, as perhaps they 

were intended to do. " 1 am bnt a depen- 

dent," they seemed to say, " and wonld not 

have ventured to have interrupted the tSte- 

a-t£te of a danghter of the house and her 

lover, bnt for the orders of my patroness, 

which are supreme." ■

To see BO mocK grace and beautv com- 

pelled to act the part of Cinderella (and in 

such a very becoming dress too) was almost 
more than man could bear. ■

"I think I had the pleasure of meeting 

yon in the lane as I rode np," said he. 

" Ton were gathering flowers there also, I 
observed." ■

" Wild ones, yes," answered she. ■

You wonld have thought by her subdued 

voice, and down-drooped eyas, that if she had 

been caught plucking a rose upon her own 

account in the grounds about Cliff Cottage, 

she wonld have been whipped. ■
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" What a beautiful horse joa were riding. 

Captain Hejton," added ebe; and here, 

ftgain, she seemed to nay, " At its rider, 

of conrse, I did not look. It wonid have 

been a great Uborty in a yonng person in 

mj position to take notice of any gentleman 

visiting at this honse." ■

" Waa that WalHopper ?" inquired Bvy, 

turning to her lorer. " The one yoa are 

going to ride to-morrow in the steeple- ■

" Oh dear no," said Jack, smiling. ■

" It wonld tire it ao, my dear," observed 

Jnditb, gently. ■

" To be sure," eaidEvy, blnshing rather 

nnoomfortably. It waa rery stnpid of her 

not to hare thonght of that ; bnt Jndith 

need not hare reminded her of an objection 
so obrions. ■

a lady beantafnlly. I hope yon will do me 

the honoor of taking a ride upon her, 

Evy." ■

" Oh, I am sure I shall be most pleased," 

said Evy ; " that is, if I am not dreadfully 

fri^tened. I have not been on horseback 

more than once or twice in my life." ■

" Oh, a child might ride Mignonette," 

answered the captain, "and besides, of 

conrse I shall be by your Bide to take care ■

"Ah, then I shall fed qnite s^e," re- 

plied Evy, simply. Her loving confidence 

shone forth in her sweet face, even more 

plainly than her words expressed it ; and 

Jack, npon whose arm she leant, acknow 

ledged it with a mute pressure. Mute as 

it was, however, Jndith observed it, and 

over her &ce stole a tender melancholy 

smile snch as a portionless orphan might 
well feel, who, herself debarred trom snch 

bright hopes, beholds two lovers happy. ■

" Do yon ride. Miss Mercer ?" asked the 

captain in his chivalric sorrow for her un- 

happy state. He did not reflect that pa> 

tronless orphans, unless when professionally 

employed in drcases, are not as a rule 

much accQStomed to equestrian exercise. 

"What a blandering idiot I am," thought 

ho directly the words bad left his lips ; bnt 
it was too late. ■

Judith gently shook her magnificent 
head. ■

" Ob, no, Captain Heyton. I have never 

so much as mounted a horse, not even a 

rocking-horse, for my childhood waa not 

gilded by toys." ■

"Then it is high time yon shonld be 

taught to ride," said good-natnred Jack. ■

" There are plenty of ladies' borsee to be 

got in Baloomhe, and you shall t»me out 

with me end Evy ; shall she not Evy ?" ■

Of course, Evy assented ; bnt it must 

be confessed with no very good grace. The 

saying that " two is oompany and three is 
none," has an equal force when folks are 

on horseback as when they are on foot, and 

Evy wonhl have preferred to ride with 

Jack, attended by a groom, rather tiiaa 

accompanied by her yonng friend, wbo^ 

moreover, she shrewdly suspected of being 
much less ^raid of a hone than herself, 

and therefbre likely to appear to batter 

advantage. It woidd be wrong to say aba 

tUtjealons of Judith — forshe would h»ye 

scouted such sn idea aa pTepoet«roQ8, bnt 

she thought that Jack had made hinuelT 

ratbernnnecessarily civil to her. OfcourBe, 

he had behaved so out of compassion ; bit 

how absnrd — to say no worse — it had been 

in Jndith to have excited that feeling. It 

'waa not fair towards her uncle, by whoin 

Judith was treated exactly the same as bis 

own niece — except perhaps that with tlie 

former he used a more studied politeneas 

— nor was it pleasant even as regarded 
herself. ■

For the first time it struck her that Hie 

nnanjmous opinion of her own sex, and the 

intuition of her nnole, with respect to 

Judith, might after ^1 be correct, and thai 

she bad been mistaken in standing up for 

her. More especially did she feel convinced 

of one feet, that Judith Mercer was veij 

well qualified to stand up for herself. ■

And yet when the day was done, and 

Jack bad gone, and Jndith ooming to her 
chamber threw her arms abont her, id 

sisterly fashion, and congratulated beropon 

her happy choice, the praise of ber lover 

vras so sweet, and the sympathy with her- 

self apparently so genuine, that all her dis- 

pleasure vanished, and her good word, i' 

It had been asked for, wonld hare been u 

rnnch at Judith's service, aa her good 
offices had been of old. ■

ORPHAN SCHOOLS. ■

Btnta THE ACTUAL KXPBSIEKCE OF AS OBtlUS. ■

It has lately been questioned, whether 

the method of electing candidates to cbn- 

ritiea by the votes of subBoribers is t!ie 
best (hat can be devised. The committees 

and directors of the various charities for 

the most part maintain that it is the best 

method ; but then arises tho question : arc 
these committees and directors the besi 

judges of what is wanted? And this again ■
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leads ns to inquire wttetfaer thej are tbe 

proper people to administer charity. They 

are do doubt mostly beuevolent people — 

some of them perhaps derating their lira 

to the mteresta of the particular inetitntion 

they hsppento serre—bnt their verybeiie- 

Tolenoe may oanse them to be led by their 

reeling Tstber than by their judgment. 

There is sometiung pretty and romantic in 

tbe ide& oFadoien benerolent- looking old 

gentlemen amnging -Hm affairs of an 

oiphan school which may oontun Bome two 

handred ^la andtheaame nmnberofboys, 

bat it may well be doobted whether those 

good old gentlemen really know the r» 

qnitcments d the little girk and boys. ■

I bftve been an inmate of fonr orphan 

ujlvms, in two as pupil, and in two as 

goTemaes ; also I have been for some years 

a Esbscribar to an orphan asylum, and 

hare had a great deal of experience in 

canTagaing for votes. There is, I suppose, 

a stage in life wben one ceases to be an 

"oTpban." I may consider my period of 

orphanage over, as I have been for some 

time iafmiy married ; bnt this enables me 

to look ^ more calmly at my past life, and 

to write itispaBsionatcly of the advantageB 

and diaad*aBtagee of living in an orphan 
asylum. And if I tell some strange things, 

let it not atop the benevolent reader who 

was about to pnt his hand to his pocket or 
'book. It is not the manner of ■

giving, botthe manner of osing the money 

that reqnirea rafarm, and Ehis will take 

time. Meanwhile, Cohans must net atarre. 

Of tbe first oiphan school in which I was 
placed I have little to say, as I was too 

jonng to understand much abont it. Being 

left an orphan at fintr years old, I was 

taken in ehai^ by my matomal grand- 

&ther (a member of a well-known old 

&mily), who, I hare sinoe understood, 
iotcnded to ednoate ma. Bnt he had 

some nnmarried daughters living with 

him. who were vety aotive in helping chil> 

dren into oiphan schools, and they pro- 
posed so to dispose of me. Andherelmey 
remark Uiat the mixture of classes in snon 

Bchools, periiapa aiiaea in this way : there 

are influential people who have no difficulty 

in obtaining votes, being, perhaps, them- 

selves subscribers, and having many per- 
sonal friends also subscribers. These 

people may find themselves with some 

orphan relations to provide for — not^iing 

is easier than to stow the children away 

in an orphan sohooL On the other hand, 

they may, perhaps, loae some &vanrito old 

servant, batler, or steward, or gardener; ■

then if thcro is a family left, f^e ladies 

(it ia generally the ladies) arc busy again 

oanvaseing for votes. Or a tradesman in 

the neighbourhood, or even the clergyman 

of the parish, may die and leave a large 

&mily : it is all the same, the children are 

placed by these bnsy benevolent persons 

in orphan schools. Some people may say 

that as all equally need the charity, they 

are equal ; or, again, some may urge that 

tbe charity is greater because it imposes 

no condition of rank. But I would point out 

that as there are so many orphan schools, 

surely they might in some way be classi- 

fied. A certain ednoation must be given 

in a school, and to all alike ; and the same 
education does not suit the children of all 

classes of society. ■

The school in whiidL I was placed at 

four years old was rather a good specimen 
of its kind. As &r as I can remember 

we were well-fed and well-clothed ; but 

we were left almost entirely to the oare 
of naraes — about two dozen children to 

one nurse — and my nnrse was the terror 

of my life. We had no holidays, and we 

were to leave the sdiool at eight years 

old. Some of my relations came occa- 

sionally to see me, but I foand it diffi- 

oult to remember who they were. In time 

Z lost reckoning of when my birthday 

would be, and was always wondering when 

I should be eight years old. I used to long 

to get away nam my despotic nurse. I 

remember her fierce daik face to this day. 

And as I seldom was spoken to by any 

" grown-np" person bat my teacher and 

thjs terrible woman, I had a very glo<my 

idea of grown-np people in general. We 

never went beyond the gates of the school, 

but I have some remembranoea of a pret^ 
wild pieoe of land in which we played, 
where I could sometimes find a comer to 

hide from the nurse's ornel eyes. One 

day, which proved to be my eighth birth- 

day, the nnrse called me in from play and 

told me I was " fetched." We very well 

knew what that meant, for sometimes in the 

midst of onr play a favourite little compa- 

nion would be suddenly taken away, and 
told she was " fetohed." And then there 

would be great grief among those left be- 
hind that the little favonrite was so sud- 

denly removed from them, without tbe con- 

solation of talking over the parting ; bnt 

children's grief soon vanishes, and new 

companions are found. When I heard I was 

" &tehed," a curions feeling came over me, 
and I found it difficult to walk. The nurse 

took my hand, and had to load me through ■
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some long corridors to dresa me, and I 

could not make my feet go; bnt I re- 

member that Bome cold wat«r on my head, 

and li sliarp bos on the eaiB, soon mode' 

mc feel better, and I was taken down-staira 

in my bonnet to a relation who bad come 

for me. Then I passed oateide the gates 
of the Bchool. It Beemed so carions to be 

outside in the world, so odd to be ia a 

world of "grown-np" people; and I was 

Borprised to find that every one was kind. 

And, oh ! the delight of baring a froak to 
wear of a new colour ; for I had worn the 

Btimc colour, like alt the other childr^i, 

during the fonr years I had been in the 

school. This question of samenesB of dress 

and colour, simple as it sounds, is very im- 

portant If the children have a new gown 

every year, why cannot the colonr be 

changed eveiy year, or, indeed, why need 
all tlio children wear the same colour P I 

think that the colours taken in by the eye 

have a great effect on the mind, not to 

speak of their absolute physical effect. I 
remember that at the school of which I 

have just been writing, there was a very 

stately and handsome matron, who used to 

wear caps with pretty ribbons. We only 

saw her at dinner time, bnt we always 

looked forward to seeing her cap ribbons, 
and wondered what colour she would wear. 

After I had seen the wonders of the 

world for a few weeks, I was sent to what 

I was told was a boarding-schooL Here I 

was hnppy enough for a few months, quite 

uncouGcious that I was soon to be placed 

in another orphan asylum. Some of my 

EchoolfellowB were much older than myself 

bnt they were very kind to me, and taught 

me many things. I had so much to learn, 

not in the way of speUing or the mnltipli- 
cation table — I had learnt thoBe well at the 

orphan school — bnt I learnt the t 

the flowers in the garden, and how to dig 

and sow Beeds, and all manner of sadi 

! little things. I think the big girls took 
so much interest in me because I was so 

simple. It was a pleasnre to them to have 

some one to teach. Children like power. 

Bat I only canght n mere glimpse of the 

world which seemed snch a delightful one 

to me. The holiday time came and girls 

went to their various homes, and I was 

lefl alone. Two kind maiden ladies kept 

the school, and they told me that it was 

not convenient for me to go home jnst 

yet, but that I shonld go soon. So I wan- 

dered about alone, and wondered why I 

could not have holidays like the other 

children. And one day an old servant of ■

my gTand&ther's fkmily came to see me, 

and told me that I was going home for 

one night, and then I was going to anotlier 

school. It was in vain I pointed out tliat 

my present school was such a nice one, i 

and that I was so happy. The next mora- i. 

ing I was taken early to the new schcwl. I j 

was not quite nine years old, and I had j 

to remain there till I was fifteen. I doc't J 
think any one can imagine the dnwj | 

monotony of those six years. [| ■

On the day that I arrived at the school , 

I first was taken to a room where my bsir | 

was cnt qnite close to my head, with the ' 

exception of a very small piece on tbe < 

forehead, which was allowed to he lonE -^ 

enough to reach behind my ear ; then I i 

was stripped of my clothes, being vm jl 
roughly handled, and put into water to 

be washed in a sort of wooden tnagli, i 

which I learnt afterwards was a place inr 

washing the clothes. Then I was dressel 

in very rough clothes, the nnifonn of the ' 

school. And here I think it necessary to cl^ ' 

Bcribetheclothes, to show how much moDcT .| 

was expended on so much discomfort ^i , 

ugliness. The under linen was made of > i 

coarse strong linen (on the day of srrinl 

it was put on unwashed and was veiT 

"scrubl^"}, although calico is quite as last- 

ing as Unen for such purposes, and is onlf 

one-fourth the price. The petticoat for snin- 
mer was of brown nankeen ; this matenil 

was, I suppose, used because it would noE 

show the i£rt ; whereas a washing petticoat 

of cheaper material would have anawereii 

as well, and of course it would be modi 

wholesomer for children to wear wasbing 

clothes. A suitable petticoat could tiaie 

been bought for a fourth of the price, oni 

the difference might have been used h 

laundry expenses. The stockings were of 

a beauti&l material, bnt dark blue, ti 

match the dress, and not show the dirt. 

Again, I say, the money should have beeo 

spent in the laundry rather than on in*t^ 
nal. The frock was of dark blue, of *d 

excellent material, and was worn for one 

year, both summer and winter. Then ti)^ 

was an apron with a bib like a house- 

maid's apron ; the pattern was a bine and 

white check, like the dnsters of tbcse 

days; bnt it was real good hnon. Then 

there was a cap of fine lawn, msde 

with a large crown, starched so as to 

stand up well on the head, and plaited in 
front. This covered the whole of tbe ■

head, except the little Ht over the foff 

head, where I mentioned that the bair 

To thfi 1> ■

OC^C ■
little longer^^ Jo^Ui(.^l«t j ■
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of ray Temembrance, we had two clean 

caps daring the week, but evea aapptmng it 

were only one, it represented in waalmig 

a third of the expenses of the lanndiy for 
each child. And yet it waa a perfectly 

useless article. I think I may say that, 

taking the material of the clothes alto- 

gether, it cost about four times as much 

as VM neceaaarj ; and that it would hare 

been better to have nsed less ezpensire 

material and to have increased the lanndry 

eipenses. Thi% question of clothes will 

sound trivial to some people, bat those who 
{me had much to do with children will 

kioff how important it is t^at the stnctest 
clonfinesB shoold be observed. ■

On the qneeiion of food, too, some will 

men, and say that cbarity children should 

be emtont with what they can get But 

Isajtbatthe same money, spent with care 

ind wisdom, might produce better resnlts 

(liui were attained in my time at all events. 

Ve had good mntton tmd beef, but it 

mu steamed, and evCTv particle of gravy 

tieamed out of it. "^^en cooked, it was 

placed on a side-board and carved by the 

hovsemaids, who cut it in any way that hap- 
pened to be easiest to them, and the result 

"ss that each child had a piece of steamed 

inpalatable meat, hacked from the joint and 

placed on her piste without gravy, and 

iritli a potato. Ho vegetable or fruit beaides 

the potato was ever provided, except once 

a year, when a piece of lettuce was served 

round as a great treat. We all know the 

importance of vegetables as an article of 

food, especially to children, and any one 
who has had en)erience of children in the 

wnntry knows how they will eat, as if by 

instinct, certain aorta of grosses and green 

Bfoff from the hedges.' Now we had no 

cl^auce of eating stuff from the hedges, as 

ve never went out of doors, except into a 

trailed playground. We had some trees in 

onr pIa^;ronnd certainly, thirty-oae trees 

^tmdiDg in a row under a high wall. I 
dare sav now I should think them miserable 

stnn ted things, bot in those days they were 

very dear to me, and seemed the brightest 

tilings in the place. I had no idea what 

sort of trees they were, as it was never con- 

sidered worth while to point out a tree to 

OS, and toll na its name ; but I gave my 
irees names, and used to talk to them. 

Tiiere wero several acres of ground in front 

oftho house, which, was prettily laid out 

witli flower-beds, lawn, and shrnhs; but 
we were not allowed to walk there. So 

onr daily existence was passed between 

schoolroom, playroom, and playground. ■

one day differing from another only by tho 
different lessons and dinners ; ror there 

was a set dinner for every day in the week, 

and it never altered, winter or summer. ■

I found I should have to remain at this 

school six years and a hal^ that is to say, 

till I was fifteen years old. And I was to 

be known by a number during that time, 

instead of by my name. My name would 

no longer be required for any purpose what< 

ever, unless some kind stranger visiting the 

school, and passing through the rooms, 
should notice me and ask who I was. And 

any one who has not been imprisoned in the 

same way, cannot understand what plea- 
sure it is to a child to be thna nobced. 

Ton will see the little ihce flush up and 

tho eyes sparkle at a few tdnd words ; and 

what a treasure an apple or a sweetmeat 

was, from the pocket of some passing 

visitor! There were no holidays; or rather 

we never left the school for holidays. There 

n*ere a few days at Christmas and East«r, 
when we had no lessons. But after a time 

it was deemed advisable to allow the chil- 

di-en to go home for a fortnight in the 

summer; but the friends of the children 

were not compelled to take them. About 
three-fourths of the children used to be 

taken bome, and when the list was com- 

pleted of those who were to go, and the 

secretary brought it into the schoolroom to 

rend, it was listened to with breathless in- 
terest. Some children had kind mothers 

and friends who occasionally wroto to them 

or visited them, and they knew their names 

wonld be read ; but others wero nncertain, 

and listened in hope. I was one of the 

unfortunates left behind; at least dur- 

ing the first few years. And hero I must 

say a word of the secretary. Of his work 

I know nothing. Ko doubt it was well 

done, but when he appeared in the school 

(it was seldom he had occasion to do so), 

he came like a bit of sanshine amongst na. 

He had such a handsome bright face, with 

always a kind word, that he must still 

live in the hearts of many of as. There 

wero a few others whom we must always 

remember; and if I mention their little 

kindnesses it may induce others to follow 

their example. One good old gentleman, 

a member of the committee, wonld some- 

tames come suddenly into tho playroom 

with his coat-tail pockets much distended, 

and he would dive into those pockets and 

manage to produce a large namber of 

apples, so that nearly every child had one. 
Another kind member of tho committco 

with his wife used to come cveiy Snud^.y ■

i= ■
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to onr service in tbe prirato chapel ; and 

they brought always a hasket of flowers 

and a packet of sweetmeats to be divided 

amongst those children whose birthdays 

had occurred during the past week. ■

It ia difficult to realise the intense plea* 

snre which these things gave the children. 

It was not simply the flowers, and sweeb- 

meats, and apples that were valued, bnt the ■

fresenoo and kind words of theee people. t prevented na from feeling utterly neg- 

lected. This kind old coaple who came 

to onr chapel on Sundays were something 

to look forward to every week ; we used to 

watch for the pony carriage and old fat 

pony that bronght them np the long drive 

throngh the grounds every Sunday ; and 

if they didn't come, it was a black Sunday 

indeed. They were the only people ia the 

chapel besides the inmates of the school, 

and I am a&aid we fixed onr eyes and 

thoughts on tbem more than on the chap- 

Iain. Then some good people wonld buy 

ua skipping-ropes and hoops, and other 

things, which were a great reeonrce to ns. 
When a visitor loi^ over a schoo! of 

this aort, he ia expected to drop a sub- 

scription into the box before he departs ; 

bat I say let Mm spend the money on 

something that will give happiness to the 

children, for their life ia, for the most part, 

dreary enough. But my life at the school 
did not conhnue to be so dreary as I anti- 

cipated. When I had been there abont four 

or five years, the head- mistress, of many 

years standing, was suddenly dismissed for 

dmnkenDess. How glad we were ! She 

had been a cmet mistress to us, and used 
to cnff and knock ns about in her drunken 

fits. Her successor was a young clever 

woman, who had been educated iu the 

school some years before. She seemed to 

us to be perfect. We idolised her. We 

were no longer unhappy, and counting the 

days tilt we should be fifteen years old — 

the time for freedom — we were willing 
slaves to our new mistress. She knew 

our miseries by experience, and tried to 
alleviate them. There was to be more 

ventilation and light, and a change of food 

and dress, and we were to have plots of 

flower-garden. She wonld have done much 

more had she the power; but she met with 

opposition from some members of the com- 

mittee. ITiey did not like what they con- 
sidered to be her new-fangled notions ; it 

was bettor, they said, to leave thing 

they were. But the brave woman did not 

mind opposition; she fought our battles 

well. And so we gradually had many ■

shangee. The barber was no longer to 

Nop onr heads after the fashion of crai. 

yiots : we were to be allowed to grow two 
or three inches of hur. And when onr 

hair waa suf&oieDtly grown to be no loi^ 

unsightly, we were told one day that we need 

not wear our ng^y caps. I suppose then 

ia always a certain amount of vanity iu 

the female human beiug ; I know that the 

leaving ofT of those caps was a moment 

of pride with ns. They had always been 
hateful to us. Then our horrid da£tc^ 

like aprons were changed for brown bol- 

land pinafores, and our ugly frocks lor 
something prettier. These changes ■letlung I 

y gradna ■very gradual, and there was a battle be- 
tween mistress and committee over escb, 

bat our mistress was determined to tin, 

andnothing disheartened her. She changed 

the whole course of education by degrees, 

as well as the general tone of the sdiocl 

She taught us to be honourable uid 

straightforward, to be abova telling ■ lie, 

and to ba morally courageous. She 

ined to give as physical courage, bat 

that was abnost impossible with tiie livee 

we led. Living always within wJIs, 
seldom seeing bunion bemgs, never atatg 

horses or dogs, or any of Uie traffic of tbe 

world, we could not be physically (»o- 

rageous. I am sure that those years of 
confinement have made me nervous kt 

life; and I dare say it ia the same vriUi 

many of my schoolfellows. But there wm 

one good change ; we were allowed occs- 

sion^ly to walk (in file) roond the grounds 

in front of the house, so we sometiniei 

caught a glimpse of the road qiUside. 

Whether, after I 'left school, the children 

were allowed to ramble aboat the groands 

as ihey pleased, I don't know. I om' 

help thioking that t^e fine Grecian edifice 

with ite show gardens in front, would have 

looked fer better vrith the cluldren 1^ 
loose in the grounds ; and I think I woe'*' 

rather see rows c^ cabbages in these 

grounds than know that the childKn 

oonld never taste a cabbage. Many tdok 

changes our new mistress made in time. 

I remember her saying that it would Uke 

her ten yearn to get the school into order; 

and she did taifee ton yaara, and tben 

retired ; and I suppose the school is noff 

as perfect as any existing school of tbe 
kind; but there are still necessarily mim? 

faults, as there must be while such plw« 

are managed by a self- conatitn ted C"'"' 

mittee. No donbtj to begin witb, tbs 
mode of electing children by votes of snb- 
scribcrs is wrong : .it leads to man; '^^ ■
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prsctioes, and the most ieeervuig cases 

seldom oome to the &oat. I, as a snbBcriber 

to the iiutitDtioii in whicli I was edncated, 

receire nniiieroiu applications Irom candi- 

dates. Many of the cases, from the particu- 

lars ^YCn, seem eqoally di«treasing, there- 

fare I am puzzled to whom to give mj rotes. 

J genoraJiy give them to any friend who 

happens to be interested in a case, more 

to oblige my friend, than to do any Kood ; 

and I am snro that many subscribers do the 

tune. Sometimes I am asked to give my 

votes to some friend who wants to change 

them for " Infant Orphans," or " Incn- 

rablea," of " British Orphans," Ac. I 

oblige my friend, and do not consider what 

win become of my Totes. Bnt enongh 

has been said and written on this subject 

of votes daring the past weeks, to snow 

that some other system of election is ne- ■

Theii a great fanlt of these'schools is, 

thai where there are so many children liv- 

ing together, it is almost impossible to care 

for each individnally. I wonld have all 

tiiese great institntions divided into a num- 

ber of honsea, and not more than twenty 

children hving in each house, with a re- 

spcmsible person in charge of each group. 

They iniglt meet in one common school- 
room, or latber the school and class-rooms 

nught be common to all. Bnt in domestic 

matters, it is bad that so many children 

should he herded together. When there are 

several hnndred children in a dining-room, 

it becomes necessary to make a certain 

allowance of food, and eveiy child's appetite 

is connted as eqiuj. The hungry child does 

not get enoagh, and the delicate child cannot 

alw&yseatherhreakfast of dry bread. Then 

there is generally an order tbat nolhing is 

to be lefl on the plates at dinner, and one 

child tnrna sick at a piece of bt, and not 

being able to leave it on her plate, conceals 

it in some way until she can throw it away ; 

whereas another child wonld be glad to 

eat it. Now if there are only twenty chil- 

dren sitting Tonnd a table, their appetites 

can be considered, and the person in charge 
of them becomes accnstomed to tbeir 

various constitntions and dispositions. And 

it mnst have a very different effect on a 

child fo know that she is thus cared for, 

than to feel that she is simply a nnit among 
hundreds. And in other domestic details, 

into which it is not necessary to enter, the 

Kane thing apphes. The child wonld be 

in daily intercoarae with the person in 

charge of the house, and would not be 

^ifraid to complain of illness or anything ■

else. Such a state of things would in some 

measure represent home life. ■

In the Times of April the 4th, 187S, 

occurs the following para^^ph : ■

QpnTHALUU IT THE AkEBLEI SCHOOL. ■

Mr. Henry F. Limpns, of the Cloisters, 

Windsor Castle, writes te ns: — "In visit- 

ing the schools of workhouses and other 

large institutions, I hare invariably found 

ophthalmia and whitewashed walls going 

together. People whose eyes are not very 

strong know the effect of walking for an 

hour or two in the snow, and one can im- 

agine what it mnst be for these little chil- 

dren to spend the greater part of their 

time surrounded b^ nothing but a dead 
white. Of course if any Board of Guar- 

dians can bring forward instances of oph- 

thalmia with coloured walls my suspicion 

will he unfounded, bnt till then I shall 

think that the disease is caused by the 

blinding glare to which these little crea- 

tures are constantly exposed." ■

I quite agree with Mr. Limpns, for I 

spent many years of my childhood with 

only whitewashed walls to look at. In the 

orphan school of which I have been writing 
there were whitewashed walls with win- 

dows so high that it was impossible for 

the tallest child to see anything outside. ■

If plaster cannot be put on the walls, it 

is easy to wash the bricks with a soft 

colonr, and to ^nt patterns on them, as 
has been done in Colney Hateh Lunatio 

Asylum. Bnt if the children live in houses 

as I suggest, there would be no difflcnlW 

in giving a homely look to the place. It 

would bo better to pin up cheap prints of 

a cheerful description on the waUs, than 

to have nothing for the eye to rest on. And 

as what we are accustomed to see in youth 

remains for ever on the mind, a few good 

texts, either scriptural, Shakesperian, or 

general, would be usef^U, and wonld not 

cost much. I know that at the orphan 
school at which I was educated there was 

no 'expense spared in painting the names 

of the subscribers of thirty guineas or up- 

wards on the dining-room walls. How 
well I remember all those names ! What a 

pity they were not texts from Shakespeare t 

(of whom I never heard in those days) 

they wonld then have been some use to me. 

But perhaps some reader will say that the 

Bnbscribers were of use to me. I suppose 

they were. I know that I was often re- 

minded that I should be very grateful to 

my generous patrons. But somehow I was 

not grateful. I was made to feel that there 

nas a groat gulf between BfOf a ^ijUft ■

::°t5?)^l? ■
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child, and other people. More especially 

BO when I left the orphan school, and went 

to a private school for two years to be 

" finished." The girls all langhed at me. 

I found that eo far from being ready to be 

"finiBhed," I hud not even began. ■

The first daj that I ^vent for a walk 

with the gii'ls, I heard a donkey bray, and 
asked what the noise was. I had never 

hardly Been a donkey, and couldn't think 

what the noise meant. How the gii'ls 

langbed ! and how injured I felt ! Why 

hadn't I been tanght each things, I won- 

dered ! How conld I feel gratefiu ? Tears 

passed before I conld shake off the effects 

of life in the orphan school; and I am 
atraid that in some cases the effects were 

fai! more serious. ■

It is only two or three years since that 

the papers were fall of uie murder of a 

woman, who as a girl had been intimately 
associated with me. She had often eat 

next to me in class, and had slept in the 

bed next mine in the dormitory. I was 

once nnjastly pnnished for some act of 
hers. From the time she left the school I 

'heard no more of her, nntil I read of her as 

the mistress of a man who was hanged for 

mnrdering her. ■

Another of my schoolmates was s 

six years ago charged with the conceal- 

ment of birth and morder of her iil^ti- 

mate child. I cannot say that these two 

women went wrong becaase they were 

brought ap in an orphan sohool ; bat I 

cannot help thinking that onr life in the 

school was a bad preparation for oar 

entrance into the world, and I am not 

snrprised that children so bronght np 
shoald not do well. Life shoald be made 

as pleasant to children as circnmstances 

will permit, and monotony in anything 

shoald be avoided. A set meal for every 

day in the week is bad; and economy can 

bo better observed in varying the meals. 

The dress Bhoald not b,e always the same 

colour ; a difierent colour might be pro- 

vided every time that a new frock or 

bonnet is required. The walls of the rooms, 

as I said before, should be of some colour 

that is not trying to the ^es ; and the win- 
dows of the playrooms, if not of the school- 

rooms, should be sufficiently low to throw 

strong light upon the children (for like 

plants they require light), and allow theb 

eyes to travel beyond the walls of the 

room. That they should walk beyond the 

limits of the school-grounds is of the utmost 

importance, and a change at holiday time 

is dcsimble. But orphans and friendless ■

children have sometimes no kind fneai to 

receive them. Does it ever occur to rich 

people to take a child from an orphui 

school during holiday time ? I knoir it 

has sometimes occnrred to people who 

could hardly afford to do it. ■

In these days of cheap books there migH 

be a library in every school ; not a Uhmiy 

to look at, as is too oflen the case — lave of 
well-bonnd books in fine bookcases — tnit 

a good useful one, with books of all Eorts; 

&ii7 stories for the litUe ones, and strongtr 
stuff for the elder children. It is of no aao 

keeping books of fiction fVom children. If 

you do they will only read them all Uie roott 

eagerly when they get the chance. Gire 

them good wholesome fiction while thej 

are young, and they will have no taste fof 

harmfiil books when they grow older. I 

had no chance of reading while I was in 

the orphan school, but when I lefl theie 

and went to a private school I generallj 

had a book concealed in my pocket. Bead- 
ing books of fiction seemed a delighlfnl 

thing to me, bnt it was a long time before 

I conld read withont feeling that I iras 

doing something dishonest. ■

But I have sud enongh. I do not 

want to disconnige those who are charit- 

ably inclined, bnt I wish to point out th« 
evils that I know to exist in connexion nitb 

charitable institutions, in hope tliat it ma; 

help towards amendment. ■

I am a&aid that the insUtntlons too 

often form comfortable homes for the 

officials and servants employed in them, 

rather tlian for those for whom they wen 
intended. ■

TO PSTCHE. 

TnBouoH vhat loft Teil of purple mud 
Moat liks to Tuporauil BmeihTit, 
In whit itill lisht of eitB-tJl, 
Uoit vorid'nithdtawn, mnt mjslical- 
How ih&ll dull HDg It ftll docluc ? 
But wtQ •« bj deiira intenM, 
Of iumrdlj smltonsd moim, 

Bejood all NBhl, ho* fur 
Tb* citioD, tbapcd cf puluog iir, 
FuTTT tbui lilv bnatb, jatquiek 
With lire to whiuh tha ■luggUi CTorp 
Of ihia diitnught ukd dKuoful (deep 
U df Klbliet tb*D ihe drwry tick 
Of lignid !nme in nudcight vKtob t 
Ho* Mill UBWblgU ICIIH catoh. ■
Or apcech eniiMre in web of words, ■

m. i.i ••'-ilinljgloilDi ■

Are l«i uDiprakabls tb*D Uua, ■

Ihat puiea picluriog. jet ia ■

The core of hope, Ihe heut of bliii. ■

Wbat imannCb iplcndour wrath* iliit biOW 
Sna filfutlj ID pauan low 
Ofapicit ailence, when the vLirl 
Of aeue-icui tluugi ii whollj itiU, ■
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WIWB wkiiMt ilipprth frnm the viU, 
And I>Mtb ii but a «Bn<Bi dim ■

Banda ■ nil* of psul P 
8a itil). » irkite, I iM IbM ilaiii], ■

WitlmUi 

I eumot ilnianiiM^M toMC, 
lowj not •bapciDj lip* to tall; 
Tet, vbfU tlKm itkddiat it il «*U, ■

Oh nleiit pmhtej '. 
WUta warder of ■ wondroui hud, 
Sil«nl— for tlut tluor lipadiiioa 
60 naetly gnrs< *> nillf itnmci 
Bad ckmoai Mcnl* that demuid 
A mbtlar naaeh, % nightiar toof , 
Tban uj tut to euth balmg. 
Whit apoMh ihall Ufa') tut nil rcmora P 
WhatwoTsn voidi abill Bnatj prora P 
Wliat Mmg iktU aMwA Ilia haart of Lon ? 
Battadiant ^r*,kut1i/tedliud, 
Are ther ao haid to nndtntaiid t 
Svaat rijdu, thoBiti ohill waton nar 
For arar round Ur«^ itlaodabore, 
And tboagh IhadSTknaat aTairaoTO ■

Anmnd ludoaM; 
IlKnigh bliaa hath loot is bittiniw% 
And carthl; lora and loralinaaa ■

Th.th<_.. _ ■

But make* tha darknea more fgrlorn ; 
Tet thj dim nrion tfaroagh tha oight 
!■ deanr than auurM ngbt ■

Offartli'a moitfull complrtcnMi ; 
Il iveeter than lareno deligbt ■

Oflita'muitt perfect •wsetnaaa. ■

Bo ilud, awHt Fijchs, erer iluid 
Hiit-prt and unuimh-^rlandad, 
ThoHgh voieeleaa ai the iilent daad; 
That bdeleaa mcath, that lifted hand, ■

Hj baut intarpralath. 
BtroDHr than darknau or than death, ■

Uighlier than apeetie Tear art thoa ; 
The Shadow') touch, the Biajar'a breath ■

Beach not that ndiant brew. 
That ahioing baaoon hand, unttirtad, 
Poiotalli to thinn onaaan, unbaud, ■

Ihat Ua bejoiKl th; (biining miil^ 
Meet Uko to Tapocoua amethjit. 
Fall orbM BeautT baameth there, 
HoriiiBteath ahado* of ecUpaa j 
And than the aaiaph Lore with lipa ■

Lord of all rapture ttnnif and itill. ■
Bulea all tha dwida of haaTan'a atliuad will. ■

A LONDON PILGRIMAGE AMONG 

THE BOARDING-HOUSES. ■

TII. A BnCOLIC HATEN. ■

On a Sunday eveniiig the Green Dragon 

<loea a rosring trade. Its great glass win- 

dows send sheets of light across the road, 

its pewter pots clink merrily, showers of 

coppers fall into its till, the ivory handles 

of itsbeer-enginea sre for ever bobbing ap 

Uid down. DcmandB rapidly sacceed each 

otter for " Another qnartem of gin, tot," 

or " JuBt a two of mm j" the awing doors 

Wg to and fro witfaont ceasing ; the land- 

lord and hie potboy qaitfi glow and glisten 

lib their pewter, white the bnxom hostess ■

Bops tranquilly with & select circle of 

cronies, among garlands of tankards in the 

inner room behind. Sunday evening and 

Monday morning are tho bnsieBt periods in 

the week for the Green Di^on, for over the 
bar of that enormous edifice — which looks 

for all the world like a Sannting, dissipated 

workhouse, with a taste for Bnunmogem 

ornamentation — &nnerB, salesmen, and 

drovers may bs lodged and boarded by the 

day or week, and usually elcot to be taken 

in and done for, &om the latter part of San. 

day afternoon ontil about eleven o'clock on 

Monday morning. ■

The Qreen Dragon occupies an eli- 

gible situation in the immediate vicinity 

of the Great Cattle Market, away beyond 

the Brecknock, beloved of cabmen, in the 

wilds of Camden Town, and hangs ont all 

kinds of fascination in the shape of flaming 

an nonn cements, in red and gold, oSering 

Whitbread's anpenor three X's, cordial 

ginger brandy, and cream gin, combined 

wil£ excellent beds, to such bucolic gentle- 
men as shall resist the blandishments of the 

Bias Boar, the Crown and Anchor, or the 

Pig and Shovel. In this ago of progress 

bacolio gentlemen are not to be easily 

taken in; they have learned to temper 

their innocence with a little cockney 

cunning, and so, knowing very well when 

they are well off, they turn not to the right 

hand or to the lefl, but chew their bit of 

straw, with nose pointed nentrally in mid- 

air, until they arrive at the Green Dragon, 

where they uiow (hat good accommodation 
is to be had for man as well as beast. And 

what better aocommodatdon conld heart of 

man desire, be he &rmer, Ealosman, or 

licensed drover? Verily, in that great 

house there is space for all. There is a 

cosy back room on the ground floor nest- 

ling under the stairs, with clean sand ia 

lien of carpet, and squadrons of spittoons 

nnder the smoke-stained settles, where tho 

farmer may disport himself, in company 

with his pipe, his hot gin, and liis fellow- 

man ; or dine or sup, at set times and sea- 

sons, upon samples of animals from over 

the way. There is a large npartment across 

the yard, not quite so clean, nor yet so 

trim in its arrangements, where tho licensed 

drover may qnaJHT his pint of ale, unstrap 

his nnmbered badge from off his arm, and 

fix a fresh nail of dreadful sharpness in 

his wooden rod. Up-staira there are acres 

of bedrooms, small, hut very clean and neat, 

for tho bncolio mind of apper class is vei-y 

particular ; is mnch too well accustomed 
to lavender-scented linen at home to brook ■
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metropolitan dirt and jaundiced enrronnd* 

ioge, snch as we grabbers get nsed to ■

Serforce in town. So, while tbe drover rinks his beer, catting bis bunch of bread 

and meat with his clasp-knife, bis betters 

occnpf a long table > in tbe common room, 

making merry over ale and steaks, served 

on bomelj crockery, npon a coarse, bat 

animpeacbably snowy table-oloth. ■

On a certain Snn^y evening I travelled 

to tbe Brecknock, and pattered tbrongb 

fast-falling rain past Blne-fioar Scytla and 

Pig- and- Shovel Charybdis, as far as the 

Green Dragon. Not a soni stirred witb- 

ont, not a soand was andible bnt mono- 

ionons drip. Even tbe street-lamps seemed 

to glimmer more feebly than their wont, 

whilst the half-deeerted neigbbonrhood, 

with its brand-new honses rising here and 

there ont of white vaponr, seemed, in the 

pervading darkness, some forgotten relics 

of a sabmergod town on the margin of the 

world. The Great Cattle Market, standing 

on its slope of hill, was a shining desert^ a 

wilderness of tiny lakes, netted all over with 

a cobweb of empty pens aorronnding a dark 

shapeless spider with a tower on tus back, 

from which, from time to time, clanged 

forth the honrs, reverberating speotrally 

in the heavy silent air. No living thing 

was moving. A snperincambent weight 

of drowsiness seemed to hang over every* 

thing, crashing it into poppy-laden sleep, 

and yet, before dawn, the spot wonld be 

alive, teeming and seething with bnstle and 

hnrryiug feet. It was strange to think 

upon. I fband mine boet of the Dngrm 

rather gloomv, settling np his bar for a 

good evening s work. The potman sat on 

the floor among a heap of tankards as 

shiny as himself, scalding them in boiliag 

water from a pail. The bnzom hostess was 

bosy in her sanctnm, weighing ont tobacco 

previous to sorowing it ap in small sqnares 

of paper. They toi^ no notice of me, and 

I felt awe-strnck at being thns, as it were, 
admitted b^ind the scenes. I felt inclined 

to seize a towel, and dnat tbe woodwork, 

or prepare to make myself generally nsefnl, 

nntil ihe landlord, seeing me irresolnte, 

and not recognising in me the strong nsefnl 

lad advertised for on his window-pane, 

nsherod me into tbe cosy parloar ander- 
ncath the stairs. ■

" Nobody coming P Lord ! yes sir, lota. 

All my rooms ap-atairs are taken ; they'll 

drop in one by one as the evening wears, 

bnt, being snch a bad night, they may be a 
bit later than nsaal. The bar closes at 

eleven, yon know, being Snnday, and then ■

they'll have their bit of sapper in here be- 

fore tnmbling off to bed." ■

True enough, they did drop in one bj 

one, all equally soaking, all their booU 

squelching eqnally like sponges, all Kpriat 

ling water-spouta from off their hats npoa 

the fioor, all disseminating a similarl; 

odoroas vaponr of mooldy cheese and 

rotten hay. ■

Everybody seemed to know ererybod; 

else, as indeed of coarse they did, being for 

themostpart regular weekly visitors. Thej 

talked about the weather, discussed possible 

breaking of the clouds, compared notes of 

crops, inquired into misBus's health at home, 

divulged with mysterious circumlocation 

dread secrets about the morrow's sale, and 

finally shouting ont for Joe the potboj', 

ordered that indastrious youth straightwsj 

to fetch their slippers. Their conversation 

wore a bewilderingly algebraic aspect, 

made up as it was of " twenty-fives" and 

"thirties" and "foreigners," which I after- 
wards discovered to refer to beeves of dif- 

ferent value, and to foreign cattle. One old 

gentleman appeared by common consent 

tbe father of the flock, everybody hangiag 

on his words whenever be chose to speal', 

which was ao very seldom that his sentiments 

might have been jewels of price, ha was so 

chary of them. Strange to say his name 

was ChriBtxnas, and I could not help think- 

ing that with bis long white beard and 

venerable aspect he must indeed be tbe 

original Father, oome before his time. ■

Eleven o'clock. Time to shut up Aop and 

prepare for supper. Having no slippers 

and no interest in " foreigners," except in 

the form of beef, I migrated across the yard 

into the drovers' den. Very few were 

there, most of their number having gone 

into the country to drive up cattle for the 

market ; such as thei« were lay snoring in 

a poisonous atmosphere on frowsy rags, or 

devouring obonka of meat or clwese, a 

melancholy spectacle of degraded human 

natnre. Dir^, sodden, neglected mortsU 
were these, Gfod's image well-nigh wiped 

away from their low, receding brows and 

heavy hanging ander~jaws; already half 
trauKEormed to beasts in awfal retribation 

for their daily harrying and bullying of 

animals. The room presented a whimsical 

Ukeness to the monkey hous» in tbe Zoo- 

It^cal Gardens, minus its plants, its tasty 

floral arrangements, and its fresh air. The 

palm for intelligence, too, must oerioinl; 

bo awarded to the monkeyB, who a« cer- 

tainly sapwior to tbe drovers in the matter 

of language. Otherwise the resemblance ■
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was stroag', two or three lying togetlier 

in heaps, coiled bead on shoulder, one 

or two miunbliDg to themselves, others 

champing food. One almost expected 

to see ^em jump np with a scream, per- 

form a trapeze moTement, and hang head 

tJowDwarda by their tails. But as the; 

didn't, and no window was open, I re- 

tnmed to supper, where by this time the 

bacolic gentlemen were getting throngh 

qnantitiea of steak, and comparing notes 

abont lumbago. Twelve o'clock ! High 

time to go to bed, considering that market 

was to be in full swing by fivo. Good- 

Eiight, gentlemen — pleasant dreams. ■

My own di-eams were not pleasant. The 

monkeys were fiin^og down below. In 

fitful slumbers I tltonght the Huns were 

invading Rome, rating her palaces, shatter- 

' ing her temples, destroying women and 

childieu by fire and sword, driving into 
eaptivitylier kine, her flocks, and lowing 

oxen. Flocks and lowing oxen ! I woke 

with a starL The three roads branching 

aat before the Green Dragon were alive 

i with beef and mutton, harrying hither and 

i^ tlutbia, scampering np by-ways, recalled 

by jdiuig d^^ by shouts and curses and 

patlMng of staves, bleating, lowing, cry- 

ing oat Id Heaven for peace, calling down 

vatgemce from the skies on wicke^ cruel, 

gloUoDons, carnivorous Man. The market 

wai already half- filled with animals ; 

stresms of tham still fiowed in, seemingly 
from the uttefmoat quarters of the earth. 

Men on honeback galloped about, superin- 

tending the disposal of their wealUi, scurry* 

ing to aud fro as though endeavouring to 

n-form a routed army. Half-past four 

clanged from the tower, a bell clattered all 

ova- the hons^ causing even fiies on the 

windov to shiver and be sensible of nerves, 

and in the twilight we were presently im- 

UbiDg mm and milk before the bar, pre- 

[nntoiy to &cing the nipping morning 
air. ■

Beally the market looked quite pictu* 

Rsqne tbus at early dawn. Its npper end 

TCs a sea of sheeps' heads, so tightly packed 

U to form an opalescent parterre tipped 

vith high lights on delicate, moist noses. 

Tbe lower end was a glorious confusion 

of bnllocks' horns, and heels, aud fi^ping 

tails, as thay struggled with all their 

( tnigbt against being half-choked by too 

tbort ends of rope. Bang, batter, smash 

went the drovers' rods, serving out indis- 

criminately to all a shower of blows, aud 

kicli», aud tugs. Footsore dogs sat with 

cpen months, adding their yelping to the ■

geuend din, wagging their tails feebly, in 

delight at having at length accomplished 

an onereua task ; and footsore they might 

well be, for some of them had capered and 

barked round a flook of sheep all the way 

from the North of England. Now and 

agtun an energetic beast would break away, 

scattering his tormentors to the right and 

left, running a muck against a grove of 

brethren, who would low and kick in ten-or 

until the tmant was reclaimed, and with a 

bang, batter, smash, tied up again. Bang, 

battw, smash, curse, kick ; the rods were 

never quiet, hammering unruly victims, 

prodding paacefol ones, stirring np weary 

ooee, nntU the next change of scene 

to the slaughter-honse would surely be 

a happy release. " Now then, mastOT, 

stop her — torn her, will you? What 

the blank do you mean by letting her 

go by F Why the dash could not you 
turn ner P" And so amid the oonfnsion 

the only thing to do under the oiroum- 

stances is to transform yourself into a con< 

tinual semaphore, spreading ont your arms, 

and plunging at anything which may 

chance to oome your way. But even then 

yon are so sure to be deluged with oppro- 

brious epithets, that perhaps it is as well 

to stand aside and let the poor things have 

their way. ■

Beyond ihe market lay enveloped in 

haze the still sleeping suburbs, from be- 

hind which rose slowly a red sun, flooding 
the terrified animals with light, casting long 

shadowa over the miry stones. " HiT You 

there ! Don't you see p Tender a young 
bullock has fallen down ; is throttling him- 

selfj will be trampled by the others." 

Bang, batter, and he is dragged np again, 

half by the tail, half by one bom, and then 

given a final poke to teach bim better be- 
haviour in fntore. Salesmen hover around 

their own stock, peering at them critically 

with one eye and head on one side, to aecer* 

tain ifall is in readiness for thelcoming of the 

bLtchers. Sheep are ranged symmetrically 

in pens, here a dozen or so, all marked with 

a purple cross ; there a batch decorated 

with bright green, further on some more 

rejoicing in sienna top-knot«. Beasts are 

displayed to the very best advantage, like 

wares in a shop window. One fat old 

gentleman, very bad with gout-, who ought 

to be snugly at home in b^ swings on his 

crutches, discoursing to bis drovers, and 

glancing, from lime to time, down the still 

empty roads. Another, palsied and very 

Bhtdcy, gravely tickles up some lambs, 

poking his fiuger into the meat, with whioh ■
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his tootbleES gams ma; never cope. Others 

walk up and down impatiently, taming 

every moment to the clock. " Sister Anne, 

Sister Anne, are they never coming?" 

Yes, see, far away on the road, a Bplash- 

ing of mnd, and presently a host of giga 

and light carta bearing men in all kinds of 

costume. High hats and frock coats, cut- 

atrays, and Wideawakes, linen coats, be- 

smeared with grease j the respectable, the 

seedy, the shabby-genteel, the ostenta- 

tiously dirty. The carta, the gigs, the 

vans are ranged in rows, displaying legenda 

on their backs. " Snnggtns, batcher, Ber- 

mondsey j" " Stabbs, butcher, Knights- 

bridge ;" " Hosldns, batcher, Keasington ;" 
and so on ad infinitnm ; men from the north, 

from tlie west, from the east.from the south, 

rU come to replenish their stores for the next 

few days. Ajid now, what prodding and 

poking, what feeling and frowning, what 

shakings of heads and ecmtchings of pates, 

what volable discourse, what wheedling, 

persuading, arguing 1 " Stay now, as yoa're 

an old customer, yon may have him for 

thirty ; I take my oath no one else shonld 

have him under five pounds more. What, 

yon won't P Hi ! Peter, bring him out, 
he can't be seen. He's choked np there. 

Twenty-eight. My good sir. I shonld 
die in the workhouse, and deserve it, if 

I did each a thing. There, there ! Ton 

are in such a harry. Twenty-seven, come, 

althoagli it's min to me. Mark him, Peter, 

cat the hair off his tail ; Mr. Snoggina has 

got liim, and a prime beast he is." "Mr. 
Stabbs, look here. Ain't them lambs 

pictnrs ? I brought 'em np a-puppus for 

yon.'and dirt cheap. Scraggy! Nothing 

of the kind. Where's gratitude i"' ■

The public bars are by this time full. 

Butchers, drovers, farmers, salesmen, jostle 

in a common throng to obtain a cup of 

colt'ee from dishevelled Hebe, or to wet 

their whistles with " a go of brandy cold." 

Ui-ckias, half town half country mouse, 

BcniTy backwards and forwards, bearing 

traya of tea with a rasher under a tin 

cover, and a new roll. Drovers vary 

tlicir occnpation of prodding and swearing 

by hawking new milk fresh from the cow, 

a mngfnl for three halfpence. Strange 

beings, ragged and grimy, spring np from 

somewhere with triSuig articles for sale : 

cnrry-combs, portions of harness, sieves, rat- 

traps. Vendors of india-rnbber display 

mackintoshes or gig-aprons spread artfully 

upon the stones. One by one light carts 
are filled with calves or lambs, and, being 

socnrely netted, are driven off. Master ■

butchers retire in state, leaving their fore- 

men to complete their purchases. And hj 

eight o'clock the great market-place is once 
more desolate, ■

Ateightthedwelleraatthc Green Dr^on 

dropped, one by one, into their little back 

room in various Et4^e8 of exhaustion, some 
hoarse as well as cross with froitless ei- 

penditure of breath, some beaming with 

quiet satisfaction, some in a noisy condition 

of high glee. Joe, the glistening pot-hoy, 

arrived with a sabstantial breakiaat, the 

landlord took one end of the long table, 

his smiling better-half the other, and Joe 

gav e the signal, " Gents, please fall to." 

What sensation is more delightful than tiie 

prospect of a good breakfast after four hours 

of morning air P How one exults in the 

toughest scrag of mutton, washed down 

with the birch-broomiest of tea, vowing it 

to be a feast fit for any king ! Why, only 

yesterday we lolled dyspeptically in bed tiU 
eleven, then rose, made wty &ce5 at our 

first-iata bohea, and only regained onr 

wonted flow of spirits after sundry effer- 

vescing potations ; and now, behold, that 

liveUest of drinks, fresh air, has set us up, 

blithe and fresh, as early as eight, a.u. ■

Meanwhile, in the sequestered yard, feed- 

ing time had come for the monkeys too. 

Glittering Joe, having placed a deal table 

with a few benches, proceeded to lay oat 

some dozen or two mugs, a kettlefol of coffee, 

and a huge dish of smoking eggs and bacon 

in the yara, round which the drovers settled 

like a swarm of unclean bees. They 
now looked more like criminals in an ci- 

ercising-yard, than denizens of the great 

establishment in Regent's Park, save for 

an unwashed, unshorn appearance, and s 

liberal plastering of mnd, snch as woald be 

tolerated by no prison regulations. Bnt 

they had done their allotted work, and is 

not Ihe labourer worthy of hia hire P They 

had wandered philanthropically throngo 

rain and slush, had plodded for many a 

weary mile, that we might have our 

favourite joints, leaving their dogs to do 

the real labour, confining themselves chieHy 

to the ornamental department of botterin^, 

cursing, smashing, and kicking, and, their 

work done, they had returned, some lev 

pence the richer, to enjoy the morning mcfil. 

and lay in a fresh store of strength for 

future bnllying. And how they put awiij 

the coffee and the bacon ! How rapidi; 

they emptied the dish, and poured the 

steaming mess down their throats, accom- 

panying the operation with a choms of 

hoarse laughter and broad jests ! But now ■

==}■ ■
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their aspect dianged again to one t4X> mncb 

resembling swioe at tbeir trough to be 

pleasant ia connexion with. fellow-mortalB 

— their browa seemed to grow even nar- 

rower, their jans to increase in volnme for 

better rec^tion of their food. By-and-bje 

came nnoonth efibrts at a toilet made by 

means <^ a triangnlar fragment of mirror, 
Rnd five teeth from a discarded comb. 

Bat these attempts smacked too mnch of 

mockery of decent hnman habits ; and no I 

sped away, leaving the bow tranquil neigh- 

bourhood to its periodical repose. ■

I-ORTT TEARS AGO. ■

What is the difference betweenX popn- 

Wity and fame ? " Popularity," said 

Lord MsnsGeld, " may be obtnined with- 
out merit and lost withoat a faalt." Kot 

GO with fame, which is neither to be won 

nor lost without good reason. It is thns 

& Eoall thing to be popnlnr, bat a great 

• thing to be famous. The advantages of 

i popularity are that a man has it while lie 

Utm, and that it pnts money in his pocket ; 

the di-saSvantagca of fame are that it is, for 

the mcst part, posthnmoos; and conse- 

qnenUjpays no baker's, no bntoher's, no 

tiilar't bill ; and may give no cmst of bread 

to that man living, to whom after death it 

majg^vea very considerable stone, with a 

muailoqncnt inscription npon it. Fopn* 

lanty is the fiishion of the hoar ; bnt &me 

ll is for all time, or, to speak more correctly, 
'[ for tbat comparatively short period of time 

I nhicb the busy world, with its new names 

|[ and its new wants continnally sprouting 
I up, can afford to bestow npon the heroes 

' ^ heroines, or the great and the g 

I or the wise men and women of the years 

tbat have departed. The first Napoleon 

\ uked a portrait painter who was engaged 

■ npon a canvas that was to hand down to 

' posterity the lineaments of the great man, ■

I how long the aforesaid canvas wonid last, 

: and was told tbat with care it might last ■

>bont five hundred years. "Five hnn- ■

II dred years t" exclaimed the emperor, with 

|i t contemptnons sbm^ of his shoulders. 
'! "And people call that immortality!" Bnt, 

'! U the world goes, five hundred years is an 

|l enonnously long period for any man's name ■

to remain visible and comprehensible on 

tlte page of history or tradition. Even 

tdy years is a great stretch into futurity 

far many reputations thatloomlarge in tbeir 
day and generation. Sometimes fifty days 

(not to speak of nine days' wonders) arc ■

often more than snffioient to draw the veil 

of oblivion over the names and deeds of 

men and women, who onoe stratted tbeir 

brief hour npon the stage of life, and 

fondly thought that the eyes of all the 
world were directed towards them. ■

Forty yeara ago, people were as &milinr 

as they are now with the names and per- 
formances of the eminent men and wo- 

who played conspicnons parts in 

the history, the politics, the law, the lite- 

rature, the arts, or the fashion of the 

time. But they were not so familiar with 
their faces, as we are withthoseofonr con- 

temporaries. There were, in those not very 

remote days, from which oar own are so dis- 

similar, and seem so far removed, no illus- 

trated newspapcra and periodicals, and the 

had not been enlisted in the noble army 

of artists. There was consequently greater 

curiosity on the part of the public than there 

would be in our day to see the " counterfeit 

presentment" of the celebrities of the time ; 

and when Fraser's Magazine, which started 

in 1830, commenced a series of literary 

portraits, it stmok out into what was idi 

that day a novel path, and achieved for 

its conductors a gratifying success. Eighty 

of these portraits were published between 

the years 1880 and 1A38, and have just 

been re-issued,* with the original memoira 

by Doctor Mnginn, and illustrative noto^ 

by a modem hand, who has execnt«d his 

task exceedingly well, and produced a 
volume that should be even more attractive 

now, than at the time when the portraits 

first saw the light, dealing as it does with 

persons and peraonages of whom the actual 

generation may have heard mnch, bnt of 

which it knows little. The portraits, hgbt 

airy sketohes, and with the slightest ap- 

proach to a gentle and piquant but by no 

means ill-natured caricature, are all b^ ono 
hand, sometimes, but not invariably, signed 

Alfred Croquis. They were in no in- 

stance taken from actual sittings, but were 

sketched furtively, or from memory, by 

ono who afterwards became a Boyal Aca- 

demician, and one of the best artists of his 
time— the late Daniel Maclise. It is wonder- 

ful that under such drcumstances, and with 

no aid from photography — not then existent 

as an art — or in some instances from pub- 

lished engravings, such admirable likenesses 
as these should have been possible to take. 

Of these eighty persons, ten are yet in the 

land of the living, seven gentlemen and ■

• A G»U«j of Illaitrioni Utenrr CbaiBctsn. Ltm- 
don : Chrtto uid Windiu, tac^.taita to John Cu-"— 
Uottea, IBTa. ■
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three ladies, and bII takirg a part more or 

less preminent in tho iiterafure of their 

time. The seven gentlemen, 1aken alpha- 

beticallf and without precedence of rank 

or merit, are William Harrison Ainsworth, 

alill writing ROod novels with nndiminished 

fire; John Baldwin Bnckstone, still de- 

lighting crowded andiences with his ini- 

mitable drollery and conEommate art ; 

Thomas Carlyle, still teaching the nations 

how to live, and denouncing "shams ;" 

George Cmikshack, still wielding as deftly 

as ever his admirahle pencil ; Benjamin 

Disraeli, poet, novelist, statesman ; the 

Reverend G. B. Qleig, of Chelsea Hospital ; 

and Earl Rnssell, Nestor of hia party, who 

pnblished a book only last year, and who is 

very likely writing another. The ladies are, 

Mrs. S. U. Hall, with a pen as &cile and 

beneficent as in the days of yore; Uiss 

Harriett Martinean, working possibly, un- 

seen hot not nnfelt, in the colnmna of a 

daily paper; and the Hononrable Mrs. 

Norton — the Sappho of her time — not con- 

tented to rest npon her past laurels, but 

ambitions to win new, and not only winning 

bnt deserving them. ■

These portraits originally appeared at a 

time when onr present race of novelists, 

male and female, were either at school or in 

fho nursery, or had jost began to nibble 

at the great apple of literary fame; when 

Charles Dickens was making hb first ten- 

tative efforts ; when William Makepeace 

Thackeray had never been heard of, ont of 

the office of the Morning Chronicle, and 

had been scarcely heard of there; and 
when the thooaand and one estimable ladies 

who now spin novels, instead of Bpinning 

cloth, as the ladies of five hundred years 

ago were accustomed to do, were in their 

boarding-school days, if indeed they were 

in this world at all. Forty years ago, 

fame was not easily to be won, but it was 

won more easily than it ia to-day, when so 

many tmmpets are blown into the deafened 

ears of a mnch enduring public, that it 

cannot well distingnish one blast or one 

instrument from another. But, nevertho- 

less, among the men and women of those 

days were many great men and women, 

as any one, even moderately acquainted 

with the history of English literature, can 

discover if he looks over the portraits in 

this volume. Among the number were Sir 

Walter Scott, Thomas Campbell, Thomas 

Moore, William Wordsworth, Somnel Ro- 

gers, Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, John 

Wilson (Christopher North), Edward Lyt- 

ton Bulwer (Lord Lytton), Pierre Jean de ■

Beranger, Prince Talleyrand, Samuel Tay- 

lor Coleridge, Lord Brougham, Lord Lynd- 

hnrat, WiMiam Godwin, Charles Lamb, 

Leigh Hunt, and many others, who for 

political or personal reasons, or mere ac- 

cident, were omitted from Fraser'B Wal- 
halla. ■

Among the lesser lights — ereftt light s in 

(heir day — whose names have scarcely 

come down to the newer folk of this gene- n 

ration, the first in Fraaer's galleiy ia a con- P 

spicnons example. William Jerin, editor i 

of the Literary Gaeette, was once a power .[ 

in the Republic of Letters. It wm thoogbt ,: 

that he could mi^e and unmake literaiy j| 
reputations, though he could do nothing 

of the kind, and he was Battered and feared 

accordingly by all the smaller fry of lite- 

rature. £le was not unhououred by the 

greater fry ; for he was heritable, gene- 

rous, cordial, and the best of company, 

and lent a helping hand to young and 

struggling genius whenever it came lu his 

way. Another of the little great men, who 

seemed great enough for Fraser's purpose,', 

was Louis Eustache tJde, the author of a "■ 

cookery-book, an artiete who could really 

cook, and that is saying much. Nobody 

knows ahout him now. He has dropped 

into the deeps of oblivion, dethroned l:y 

Soyer, who was in turn dethroned by 

Franoatelli, who still lives, s prosperons 

gentleman. Who ever heard of Don 

Telesforo di Trueba y Corio, who is here 
immortalised P Or of Grant Thorbnro, 

or the gentleman called the Tiger, or tlio 

Earl of Munster ? But why go over the 

list P There may be people still living 

who thought Don Telesforo and the others 

were very great men ; and it is of no avail, 

even if it were kind and gracious, to dissi- 

pate their illusions. ■

Among the portraits that are particularly 

good in this collection — and the writer gives 

his opinion from personal remembrance of 

his old irienda — are those of Thomas Camp- 

bell, the author of the Pleasures of Hope, 

and of some of the very finest lyrics in the 

English language, in his habit aa he lived; 

and of Samuel Rogers, the author of the 

Pleasures of Memory, Human Life, and 

manyotherlittle gems of poetic art. Bogers, 

who lived to the age oi ninety-four, was 

accused of saying ilf natured things, and of 

being unable to restrain a malicious jest, at 

whose ever expense it might be emitted ; bnt 

the world, for the most part, did not knoV) 

or forgot to say, that bis hand was as liberal 

as his tongue might have been venomoua; 

and that he never tired of well-doing, noi ■

F ■
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ostentation bIj in the eyes of the world, 

bat privately, and in a manner that en- 

Jianced his beneficence by the delicacy of 

iU bestowal. Qa had a great cont^pt 

for the professioaal critics, and nEod to 

my that he never bnt once took a hint 

Trom, or learned anything of them. 

" When the Pleasures of Memory first ap- 

peared," he said, " a critic in a monthly 

renew" — there were no weekly literary 

papera in those remote days — " quoted the 

openiog lines of the second canto : ■

Oft up tlw tufa of nma I turn mj laS ; 

I and remarlcfld that the alliteration woold ■

I kre been better and more complete if iba 
:. 'ina liad read ; ■

II QA op tha tid« of Una I ton ny ML ■

II Imr ika form of the objeotion at onoe; ■

I ud, on reconsideration, determined to 
uaeod the paasage. Time, I mid to my- ■

I Klf, 18 not a tide that ebbs and Sows, 

but a straam that is constantly mnninff 

down into the ^reatsea of Eternity: sol 
amended the nmile, and dislocated the 

iteration by one Uow, and in my next 

edition the line appeared, ■

Ofl up tha rtnua olTtau I torn mj mH. 

This was a manifest improTement, thotieh 

I oertainly owed no thanks for it to the 
critic." ■

The portrait of Wordsworth is also ex- 

ceedingly ((ood, that of a man wrapped np 

in himself, like Bnddha, absorbed in hia 

own excellence, and with a mind so fnll of 

its own reeoorces, as to be qnite indepen- 

deot of companionship. The portrait of 

Beranger, the great aong writer of the 

I^rcnco, is absolntely perfect. The good 

old Pagan — for Pagan ne was as mnch as 

Aoacreon or Socrates— is represented to 

the life, as he sat in the prison to which 

he was condemned for a aong that hit 

the Bonrbona rather hard in the days of 

Oharles the Tenth, Borroonded by all the 

good things of this life, with which his 

^ends took care to supply him ; calm, 

serene, and utterly unambitious either 

of fame or fortune, as happy in flinging 

as a lark in the morning sl^, and aa 
utterly careless of the fntnre. He had, in 

hia later days, but an income of twelve 

htmdred and fifty francs (_G£ty pounds) per 
■nnont; but he made it anSioe for his 

modest wants, though he confessed that it 

*M snpplemented 1^ presents from known 
and unknown friends and admirers ; and 

wiat he often received a case of Pommard, 

nis &voiirite wine, from an anonymous ■

benefactor, whom he could never discover, 

but whose health ho religiously drank 

every day while his wine lasted. ■

Among the most characteristic of these 

jMrtruita is that of Thomas Hill — un- 

known in our day, but well-knows in his 

own — the origin^ who saf^ very involnn- 

tarily no doubt, for Paul Pry, It used to l)0 

a joke against Hill, that the registry of 

his baptism was burned in the Great Fire of 

London in 1666. He was a &miliar pre- 

sence in every place of public resort in 

London, picking up little scraps of gossip 

and information, which he sent every Sun- 

day to the Morning Chronicle for inser- 

tion in that journal on the Monday, not be 

it understood for money, but for love of 

the Chronicle, which, next to gossip, was 
the delight of his life ; and possibly for the 

reward of an occasional dish of early ■

!ieas or slrawberries from the gratefnl ruitcsers in Covent Garden Market, for a 

puff in hia favourite journal. In the cen- 

tral alley of the market, his figure and 
business were as familiar to the dealers 

as their own shops. Christie and Manson, 

and the once more noted George Bobins, 

knew him aa well as they knew their own 

hammers, and always gave him their 

choicest bits of informatiou He swore by 

the Morning Chronicle, and thought it im- 

mortal. Happily for his repose, he died 

while that once great joiumi wfta in the 

maturity of its fame and prosperify, and 

before the fatal canker that was to bring 

it to an untimely end had displayed itself. 

Hill was a small Mecnnas in his way, and 

delighted to bring out poetasters and poef^ 

asteressns. If he had hved in our days he 

would have had many more chances in 
this direction than ho had in bis own. ■

It is curious to look back upon the por- 

traits of Mr. Disraeli, Mr. Ainsworth, and 

Lord Bussoll, still living, and on that of 

Lard Lytton, recently deceased, to see what 

smart young gentlemen they severally 
were. What an Antinoua was Mr. Harrison 

Ainsworth ; what an Adonis was the pre- 

sent leader of the Conservative phalanx, 

what an elegant was Lord John Russell ; 

and what a guy, to oso a modem but ex- 

pressive vulgarism, was one of the astuteat 

intellects and greatest wits of his age, the 

famone Talleyrand ! ■

.Among the portraits of a class of literary 

Bu which it is to be hoped will never 

pass away, there are one or two of a class 

which is happily obsolete. Among these 

latter stands conspicnons that of Charles 

Molloy Westmacott, formerly editor of the ■
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Ago, wbo died recently in Paris, after 

Iiaving disappeared fram London lite for 

more than tbe third of a ceutory. Tte 

fitce and Ggare are those of a strong, 

burly, liaudsome, determined man, wliom 

it wonld be dangerous to provoke, and 

who was more than capable of holding 

his own in way physical encounter that 

might bo forced upon him, or that he 

bimeelf might seek. The newEpaper which 

tbo burly man conducted, and of which 

he 'was the presiding spirit, if not the 

all in all, dealt in ecandal, as an article 

of ti-ade, to such an extent as to hare 

rendered it a public HDisance. Both tbe 

Tories and tbe Liberals of those days had 

tlicir organ oC defamation — the Tories 

the Age, and tlio Liberals the Satirist : an 

abomiuahlo pair long since gone to their 

gmTM, and of which no revival is possible 

in our day, or which, if revived, would 

receive their final quietus in leas than a 

month, at the hands of the outraged law 

of the land, as well as the equally oat- 

ragod laws of decency and propriety. 

The onco well - known Doctor Maginn, 

who wrote the original notices or me- 

moirs which accompanied the Fraset por- 

traits, saw nothing to blame, but much 

to praise, in Westniacotl's made of doing 

business, and wrote of him as a " plucky 

little fellow " (he looks big enough in the 

portrait), " who has pushed bis way ac- 

tively irt tlio world, though he is despe- 

rately neglected iiL a quarter which owes 

him the deepest gratitude ; for he fought in 

his paper the battle of the Tories as open- 

nouthedly and as freely as he could ; and 

that is open-mouthedly and Ireely enough 
in all conscience." ■

But Maginn was almost as great an 

offender In this way as Molloy himself, 

and wrote of every liberal politician with 

a gross personality which would not bo 

tolerated in our time, and which it is sad 
to reflect should ever have been tolerated 

at all. His portrait in this collection re- 

presents a quiet, studious, iutelloctual- 

looking person, and by no means the rant- 

ing, roaring Irishman which, in a well- 

known ballad, ho declared himself to be, a 

description which his friend John Gibson 

Lockhart, the son-in-law of Sir Walter 

Scott, and for long years editor of the 

Quarterly Review, and who is responsible 

for the appended memoir of his friend, 

affirms to be correct. It was thought at 

the time when Maginn flourished, that a 

cheap press and the abolition of all taxes on 

paper and on newspapers, which some daring ■

reformers of those days very ardently advo- 

cated, wonld lead to unbridled licentious- 

ness, to attacks on private character, and 

to a general pollntion of the public mind.' 

Never was predietion so happUy falsified. 

It was the high-priced newspaper or pe- 

riodical of the old days that was Ucentions 

and even brutal. With cheapness came in 

modesty, decency, propriety, respect for 
the sanctity of home, and if not always 

respect for the public character of pnbhc 

men, a mods of speaking of public men 

without libelling them, and without ran- 

sacking the secrets of their private lives, 

to degrade, to perseonte, or to levy black 
mail of them. ■

The libels and perversitiea, the ill-na- 

tured allusions, and the incomplete in- 

formation of Haginn — which have properly 

been preserved in this interesting volnme 

as characteristics of the age, and materials 

of literary histoiy — have fonnd th^ Knti- 

dote and correction in the ample, jndi- 

cions, and generoas notes of the editor, 

Mr. W. Bates, Professor of Classics in 

Queen's College, Birmingham, who has 
contribated a vast mass of curious informa- 

tion relative to every one of the charscten 

portrayed. To compare his notes with 

the memoirs of Maginn, is to compare the 

present with the past, greatly to the ad- 

vantage of the taste of our time. ■

yOCNS MR. NIGHTINGALE. ■

■r TBI IDraOB M •■HDBIOI't OWHD^' tC ■

R XLVIII. RELBABE. ■

I WAS ringing Mr. Monck's office bell. ■

Bnt tbe door did not spring open with 

the old prompt magic. I rang again and i 

again. _ _ i ■

Suddenly I perceived Vickery inspecting 

me through the cloudy panes of one of the 

ground-floor windows. He nodded, quickly 

withdrew, and after a little pause, daring 
which I heard him unfasten the chain and I 

bolts of the door, I was admitted. ■

"Oil, it's you, Mr. Nightingale; prov ! 

come in. 1 hardly expected yon so soon. ' > ■

" Are yon ill, Vickeiy ?" He was veiy | 

pale, and his manner "was certainly agitated. I ■

" Thank yon, Mr. Nightingale. Ho. I'm I 

pretty well. I'm in my nsnal health, I !| 
may say," ■

"And Mr, Monck? Ton have good 

news to tell me of him, I trust ?'* | ■

Ho did not answer for a minute or BO. 

He was hesitating, i think, whether he , 
should or not reproduce the old formula I ,\ ■

II ■
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tnew BO -nell, to the effect tbat Mr. Monck 

was in, but particuliU'Iy engaged, and was 

not likely to be disengaged very imme- 

diatelj. He decided, however, that, bo far 

as I WB3 concerned, this reply had ceased 

to be of any avail, ■

" No, Mr. Nightingale, I un pained to ■

say that I have no (rood news to tell ■

yon of Mr. &(oiick. He is very ill indeed." ■

"And Miss Rachel V" ■

"Need you ask? Poor Misa Rachel!" ■

And be tamed from me. ■

The office looked very bare and deso- 

late. The bo^ had departed, it seemed. 
I never saw him again. All necessity for 
lus farther services had ceased. No fausi- 

ness was going on. Old Tickery had re- 

named hia seat at his desk, bat there was 

I now no litt«r of papers before him. His 

> inkstand was empty. He was withont 

, pens. He sat still apon his high stool, 
leaning forward upon hia elbows, with 

both hands pressed npon bis forehead, lost 

I in thonght. He looked ill, aad very old, 

I and intensely sad. ■

I I nnlocked my desk, and peered into it, ■

hj wtv of doing something. It contained ■

lUt\eb«7inid scraps of paper, old letters, ■

and a duty crumpled coat I had been ■

TOnt to assume in ofGce hours. In my ■

absence the moths, I found, had made very ■

free with the garment. ■

.1 The office bell rang. The vires which ■

I commnnicated with t^e street, door, en- ■

I aUing any one to open it without quitting ■

I the office, had snapped I perceived, worn ■

I out with age and rust. ■

Ii "Never mind," said Tickery, with a do- ■

II pressed air; "it's nothing, I dare oay. 

|{ Theyll ring till they're tired, and then 

;| they'll gt> away. If it's papers, they can ■

sL'p them under the door. There's no need 

to see who it is, Mr. Nightingale." The 

f Bound of his own voice, or the exercise of 

speech, seemed to cheer him a little, " Ton 

sec, Ur. Nigh ting;ale," he went on, in some- 

thing more like nis usual tone, " it's vaca- 

tion time now, the heart of the vacation, I 

may say, and there's but little doing in the 
law. All the offices are closed. Counsel 

are not at chambers. Chanoeiy-Iaue is 

quite deserted. It's almost a pity you 

hurried back &om the country ; that is, of 

conree, if you were happy there. I never 

cared for holidays myself, though I know 

that many people do. Your absence did 
not inconvenience us. You have not been 

iranted. Though I'm glad, of course, to 

see jou again, lookinjif so well, too — quite 

stont and sunburnt, I declare. The change ■

v = ■

has done you good. Change does some 

people good. But for my part, I never found 

it agree with me portionlarly. It's a good 

thing, I always think, when one has quite 

made up one's mind as to what agrees with 
one and what doesrft. I've done that, now. 

It was time, perhaps, at my age. And Lon- 

don — W which I mean this office, my seat 

here, the law — suits me better than any- 

thing else I find." ■

After this he relapsed into silence. I wrote 

letters to my mother and to Tony announc- 

tnjT my safe arrival in town, and setting 

forth various matters that I thought might 
interest and amuse them. Somehow we 

always have so much more to write about 

immediately after quitting onr friends than 

when we have been a long time absent 

from them, however important may be the 

events that have happened in the interval. 

Bat letters depend for their existence 

mainly upon small and intimate matters, 

and to these prolonged separation is almost 
&tal. ■

Vickery was now stirring himself to 

make a show of business. He had spread 

various papers before him, stuck a pen be- 
hind his car, and he held in hia mouth a 

piece of red tape, which had been wound 
round certain of the documents he affected 

to be engaged npon. ■

" We don't work so hard in the vaca- 

tion, Mr. Nightingale ; we take things 

rather more easily then than at other times. 

You needn't trouble yourself to return to 

your desk after dinner, for instance, Mr. 

Nightingale ; not jnst at present, at any 

rate. By-and-bye, of course, it will bo 

different, and we shall have our hands full, 

very full, indeed, I've no doubt. And in 

an office like this there's always a some- 

thing going on, however slack we may 

seem to he. Perhaps when you've a spare 

moment youll jnst check the additions of 

this bill of coats, and see if yon make my 

totals correct. But there's no hurry, no 

sort of hurry, about it They're Chancery 

costs. Perhaps you may find it instruc- 

tive to cast your eya over the different 

items, and see how we deal with such 
matters," ■

He placed a pile of papers upon my 
desk and quitted the room. He had so 

expressly stated that hurry was unneces- 

sary, that I did not venture to disturb 

them, or even to look at them. Presently 
he returned, ■

"Misa Rachel would like to see you, 

Mr. Nightingale, for a few minutes." 

, I found her in the large dingy front ■

:.vGoo<^lc ■
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room on the first floor. Sbe advanced to 

meet me with her small soft band oat> 

stretched. ■

" I am glad to see joa again, ' Kr. 

Nightingale. And yet I'm sorry, too, that 

yoa shonld come back to so sad a house 
this." ■

" Mr. Monck " ■

" He is vety, veiy iU. He is in extreme 

danger. I may now scarcely hope for bis 

peoovery. And yet I do hope atUl." But 

the sigh with which she said this was det- 

pair itself, I thonght. That she was soffer- 

mg acntely was very apparent. Her Jiyefi 

seemed dimmed and weary mUi incessant 

watching ; the lids drooping tremblingly 

over them, as thoogh longing to close and 

Toil them in sleep ; while yet in the liger, 

hungry, almost gaunt expression of her 

face there was someUiiag that fiirbade the 

thonght of rest. She was the prey of 

intense anxiety and conanming dread; 

there was a qnick nervoos pnlsation in her ■

n cheeks ; her voice sonnded Sunt and ■

Crched. I was greatly distressed to see r thns. I thonght of what Tony had 

.said of her : that she was a lily shnt np in 

a law book. The poor flower was now 
crushed and broken indeed. I mnrmored 

vagne expressions of sympathy and com- 

fort. Probably my words were not very 

intelligible ; bnt she could see that I meant 

kindly. Andsomethingof a ^intplaintive 
smile tremlded for a momout about her 

pale lips. ■

" Yon fotmd your frieojds well, I trust, 

Mr. Nightingale, and left them so P How 

pleased they mnst have, been to have yon 

with thent again. And — my oonsin — 

Tony P" ■

I explained how it was that Tony had 
not returned ^ith me. ■

" He is ill-^is that what yon mean ?" 
she asked, with a look of alarm. ■

" Not really ilL Nothing serions I am 

snre. Bnt he is not very strong. A little 

rest in the conntry air will surely restore 

him. ^nd there is nothing to require his 

presence in town." ■

"Nothing — no one," she mnrmnred 

faintly. " He did well to stay." ■

" He had been workine too hard befbre 

ho left. He deserved a uoUday. And he 

will be well cared for, be snre of tliat, Misa 

Monck. My mothertreats him aaher own ■

" She's a good kind woman, your mother, 

I'm sure of tliat, though I have never seen 
her." ■

" She has grown qnito fond of him. I ■

left them theclosestfrienda. Indeed, Twy 
has endeared himself to us all." ■

" I can well understand that," she sud, 

in a musing, almost unconscious way. Pre- 

sently there was somj^thing of suspicion and 

mistrnst in her glance as she demanded, 

" Ton are certain that there Is no danger ?" ■

"I may say so, indeed. I feel assnred 

that there is no dmiger." ■

" Yon are not hiding anything from me ? 

If BO,, believe me, ^rou are doing wrong. 

Yon may think it land to keep uie tradi 
from me. But it is cmel kindnen. I wbdI 

the mmple truth. I can endure. I am no 

coward when I really know my danger. 1 

have learnt — I ha«« taught myself— to be 

brave, and to snfier. And I have snfiered 

— I am Buffering still. Heaven knons! 

Forgive me. I am talking wildly. Uj 

head aches terribly to-dav, and I hanilj 

know what I say. But Ihave been nnjnst 

to you. I see that. You would not decein 

me in this matter. But — he sent no message 

ly you p" ■

"No. But he win write to yon, rf 
course." '■ ■

"Hp wiHwritflF When? Whyhashe 
not written ? You have not hindered his 

writing P There was nothing to hindet 1 

his writing ? Forgive me again, Ur. , 

Nightingale. I don't know what possesses 

me to talk in this mad way. Bat I have I 

be«i so longing to hear from Tony. I bere [I 

laid quite a foolish stresa upon having a li 

letter fro6i him. Hy life is so sad uid ' 

secluded — Pm not complaining, but it is 

so — that the merest trifle makes a gnat 

difierenoe to me. If you had brought me 

bnt a few lines in Tony's writing, Ui^ 

wonld have cheered me so much. Bnt yon 

couldn't know that, and he, poor boy, 

never gave it a thought, I dare saj> 
There was so much about him that wu 

ft«sh and new to interest and occupy him; 

he didn't feel his time to be qnite at liu 

own disposal. No wonder he didn't think 

t. Why should I trouble his thoughts ? 

lut a sad subject ; ho would only have 

grown sad, perhaps, thinking of me. And 
I wouldn't have him sad." ■

" Bnt he did think of yon. Miss Honck, 

and speak of yon ottea, and always kindlj 

and afiectionately." ■

" He was always kind and afiectionate- 

He spoke of me — and he said — something 

Tou may tell me, perhaps, Mr. Nightingale, 

if it be only a word of what he re-iU; ■

I answered with some hesitation : ■

" He mentioned how much he owed to ■
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joa ; how, kind ^a bad always been to 

him. That joa had been to him as & meter, ■

" Tes; I have been bia Bister. He hag 

bees to me as a brother. Thank yon, llr. 

S'irh tin gale." ■

She spoke in a faint voioe, sighing, with 

ber eyes gazing at some far distAnt object, 

as it seemed to me. Meohanically she gave 

me her hand again; it was feverish and 

trembling ; I presaed it lightly and quitted ■

The next day I was again at the office. 

I eat at my desk, now toying with the ad- 

ditions of tbe bills of costs Vickery bad 

handed me, md now engaged upon a sariea 

of fancy sketobea in pen and ink. I remem- 

ber, too, making many experiments as to the 

most advisable method of signing my name, 

and the eapedal aignafaire I Bbonld decade 

upon adopting, nncbangeBbly, thencefor- 
ward. I ^Toted mncb time to this inqoiry. 

*' Uannadnke Nightingale" in lai^, bold, 

black letters had its merits nndonbtedly ; 

but there was a good deal to be said for a 

floent " M. Nightingale," with a dashing 

flonrish beneath. If £ ever became famons, 

I I judged that poaterity wonld know me 

' luoi^riy and playfnlly as " Dake Nigbtin- 

1 galei" bnt I conld Itardly as yet aesnme 

■ Snt aUreviatcd form for my established 

tignainrB. ■

Vickeij was very silent. He did not 

affect to occiipy hunBelf with any office 
work- Tfow he sat mate and motion- 

less, leaning his bead upon his hands, 

Btattng TAcaotly at his inlcstand, holding 

between thumb and finger a pinch of sni^ 

he bad foj^tten to apply to bis nose. Now 
he was seized with a restless fit, and 

shuffled hither and thither in and ont of 

the room, muttering to himself, rapping 

his tin ennff-box, waving his yellow hand- 

kerchief^ and taking ennff with nerrons 

noisinGSS and frequency. He seemed to be 

waiting for something or somebody, and to 

have grown almost crazy from the crnel 

overtaxing of his jatiencp. Then he 
ironld relapse again into stillness, and rest 

upon his high stool in a state of abstraction 

— almost of torpor. ■

The office door was ajar. All was very 

quiet. The ticking of the clock seemed 

tinnsnally load, and I coold plunly bear 

the footsteps of passers-by npon the pave- 
ment of the street witbont. ■

What was thatP A cry, or rather a 

feeble, painfol moan from one of the npper 

rooms of the honse. Vickery leapt from 

his high stool. ■

** Don't stir," he cried to me, alnu>st 

fiercely. ■

He harried from the office, and with at- 
most haste monnted the stairs. I heard the 

Boand of a door closing behind him. ■

I sat alone for an bonr as I thought. 

It was in truth bnt a very few minutes. 

Wouldhe never come back P I aaked myselL 

I was strangely excited. I felt that my 

eyes and mouth were wide open. ■

Tickery was descending the Gtairs again. ■

" What has happened ?" ■

" The worst, Ifear." He was as white 

as a sheet, and trembling all over. He 

gasped for breath. " The docbir — I am 

going for him." In his agitation and be* 

wilderment he could not find his hat, 

though, as I observed afterwards, it hung ■

ra the peg it had occupied for years, took up my hat, witbont knowing that 

it was mine, or perceiving that it did not 

fit him in the l^st It was strange that, 

even at such a moment, a thought of the 

ludicrons figure he unoonsoionsly presented 

darted across my mind. ■

Ha turned on the threshold, and in a 

husky, passionate voice, said : ■

" Ion win not qnit the office P Ton 

will not go up>BtairB P Promise me yon 

will not as you are a gentleman !" ■

" I promisa I will not qnit the roouL 

until I am specially asked to do so." ■

He darted off without closing the street 
door after him. ■

I could not sit still. I paced up and 

down the office, stopping now and then to 

listen. Was thatYickery retnmingp No, 

not yet. It was only some one passing in 

the street. Stop; was that the moaning 
cry from np-stairs again P It was fancy 

wrought npon by memory and appearance. 

All was very still. Mr. Monck was dying. 

That was only too plain. ■

Vickoiy returned, bringing with him a 

yonng man, whom I understood to be a 

doctor's assistant. The doctor, itappeared, 

was absent at the moment, and bis services 
could not be secured. ■

Vickery and the assistant, whose name 
I afterwards ascertained to he Pitfield, 

monnted the stairs together. The one, I 

noted, was all anxiety and eagerness, was 

pale and very tremnloos ; the other was 

sufficiently oool and collected. He was a 

yonng man, bnt he had ocqnired something 
of the deliberate and self-contained manner 

of hia profession. He found time to run 

bis fingers through his hair, and adjust his 

side-locks before he went np-stairs. ■

I waited, listening, at the office door. ■
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" He bos ncTcr moved!" Rachel was 

tlio sp^ker. Her voice soonded harsli 
and anrill, almost nn though, in the inten- 

sity of her fear and saffcring, it was some 

relief to her to cry aloud. ■

A paose. There was some movement in 

tlie room np-GtairB — the back drawing-room 

aalindged. ■

" Take her away." ■

It was Ur. Pitfietd'e voice. Then came 

a most hearfr-broken wail, followed by qnick 

sobbings and half-mofflcd nioans of acnto 

ongnish. Poor Rachel ! ■

I fonnd myself trembling with ezcite> 

mcnt; my hair waa wet apon my fore- 

licad; my heart throbbed with painfdl 
violence. ■

They were coming down-stairs a^n; 

Vickery and Mr. Pitfield. ■

" I conld do nothing," the latter was 

saying, in a calm tone. " There waa really 

nothing to be done — all moat have been 

over before yon came to me. But even 

if I hod i>een here sooner it wonid have 

made no difference. Nothing could hare 
saved him. He has been a doomed man 

for a long time paat. I hare often talked 
orer the case with Viner." Pitfield was 

Mr. Viner's assistant. "Viner made no 

secret of his opinion. He was snrpriaed 

the patient had snrrived so long— of bis 

recovery Viner never entertained any hope 

whatever. It conldn't be, yon know. 

There was a reasonably strong constitution 

to work upon ; but then — softening of the 

brain of long standing I The plain truth 

is, as you must very well know, tiiat the ■

Cman ^fya been stark mad tiiis many a ^ day," ■

" I knew it Sho did not," said Vickery, 

with touching simplicity. " At least I 
tried to hide it from ber as well as I could . 

Perhaps she knew it too — and we were 

trying to hide it &om each other. Poor 
Miss Rachel!" ■

" Yes, it's sad. But still, if it's looked 

at in the right light, it should, perhaps, 

rather be called a nappy release." ■

" It's BO easy to say— a happy release 1" ■

" There was no hope." ■

" Perha|» not. But he lived. She did 
not aak for more than that. It did not 

seem so much to ask. But he's taken from 

her now. Poor Miss Rachel !" ■

I observed that now all was orer, Vickery 

had resumed somothinir of his usual com- 

posure of manner, although there were 

still tears in his eyes, and his expression 

was very sad. He had entered the office 

with Mr. PitBeld, and as he stood near bis 

desk, old habits reasserted their mle over 

him. He began collecting scattered papers, 

and winding red tape round them. And 

took snuff again, proffering his tin box to 

Mr. Pitfield, who availed himself of the 

opportunity, and sneered very freely after- ■

" Yon'U want a certificate of the canse 

of death, I sappose P" said Mr. Pitfield. 

" There will be no difficulty whatever about 

that. I can give it to yon. I'm qoalifiad. 

yon know. I've passed the Hall, though jost 
now it's convenient to me to be with Viner 

aa his assistant. ' Softening of the brain 

of long standing.' That wiU be enough, I 

should s^. Although, if need he, we 
might add something ^ttt attacks of acute 

dementia.' Let me see; Mr. Monck, I 

suppose, was about ■ " ■

" Fifty-six last June." ■

" Not more than that P I tlionght him 

years older. Vinor will be sorry to hear 

of his death. Good morning." ■

" Mr. Nightingale," Vickery said to mo 

presently, rousing himself from a reverie, 

and snddenly discovering, as it were, the 

fact of my existence. " Mr. Monck is 

dead. There will be no occasion for you to 

come here any more." ■

Sci I was released from my articles ; 

without crer having seen, dead or alive, 
the solicitor to whom I had been bound ! ■
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Ths steep]e>cIiaBeB at Balcombo ore by 

no means ihe splendid Bpectacte we behold 

at Liverpool, or the Cnrragh, The grand 

Bland is & very trompeiy afiajr, bnilt to 

I fiCTve for ihe c)ccflsion onlj, and with bUls 
I Btnck on it addressed " To timber mer- 

I chants ind others," notifying that the ma- 

terials win be on sale the ensning day. 

The majori^ of the races are local ; con- 

FSued to hoTsefl that have been regularly 

u hnnted with the Balcombe fox-hounds, 

I or to those belonging to brmers in the 

r neighbonrhood. The jockeys ai« local too, 
P and so are the tailors who clothe them. 

\ Their smart jackets are bulgy at the back, 
. and if their bnckakin breeches look hko 

t anotber akin, it is that of the wrinkled 

I rhinoceros. Instead of three or fonr rows of 
' carrisiges lining both sides of the " ran in," 
I there are but a few score vehicles in all ; 

, for the *' views" in yogne at Balcombe u« 

I antagonistio to sporting "events," and when 

that annnal abomination, the steeple-chase 

meeting, is about to take place, its pnlpits 

rarely &il to give forth a warning sound. 

Upon tHe present occasion there were bat 

a haniifnl of really creditable " torn outs," 

among which the drag of the raiment qnar- 

tered afc the neighbonring assute town dis- 

patedthe p^tn for neatn^s of appointment, 

with a waggonette and fonr from Lncol- 

Ins Mamdon. Mrs. Hodlin Barmby did not 

give in to the Balcombe " views," bnt 

always organised an racpedition to the 

course, thereby affording to her hnsband his 

whitest day in the year. As he sat on th< 

box-Bcat of the elongated vehicle, "tooling' ■

its four greys with all the skill of Plato's 

pnpU in the f^ble, the fiital heatit of New- 

market, the deadly downs of Epsom, were 

foi^tten, and ha seemed onoe more to 

have his own again, and to be spending it. 

No^ithstanding that some of his gaests 

held op their hands against this wicked- 

, vaa wa^ionette was more patronised 

to-day than nsnal, through a sort of esprit 

de corps. For two members of the table 

d'hSte, namely, the Captain and Mr. Pa- 

ragon, wore to ride for the Baloombe Cnp, 

the only prize to be contended for by 

gentlemen riders. It had not been the 

latter's original intention so to do, bat 

the fire of rivalry had been kindled within 

him by the apecolations and talk abont 

Walltopper. ■

He wished to show the pnblio that he 

also possessed an animal worthy of their 

attention in his black mare Kemesis, npon 

which, too, he had an idea that he himself 

looked rather an attractive object in a 

white cap and scoi-let jacket. Kia . chief 

motive, however, in patting in this atrik- 

ing appearance was Uie wi^ expressed by 

Judith to see him in the costnme in qnes- 

tion, which he had rashly confided to her 

that he possessed ; for she had of late at- 

tained over him a marvellous ascendency, 

bom of her beanty, bat strengthened by 

the &ct that she was now in independent 

drcamstaucea, and need not accept him 

unless she pleased. As to her Angostna, 

he had never heard of him, andwoald have 

been in no wise jeolons of any each poor 

devil, if he had. A man might paint a sheep 

ever so well, he wonld have argned, had 

the existence of saoh a rival been suggested 

to him, bnt he could never be pnt in com- 

petition by any sensible ynnng woman with 

a rival who possessed forty thousand real 

ones, with Uie wool on, upon the fertUe ■

S6i ■
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plains of Horambidgee. And Jndith, 

witli a little bonqnet of scarlet and whits 

geranioina — of which no one bnt faeraelf 

and Mr. Paragon knew tbe signiflcftnoe — 

was on the conne, in Mr. Hnlet's car- 

riage, along with tbat gentleman and Evy. 

Mrs. Knict had expressed herself strongly 

against patronising races, whereupon her 

hnaband — who in reality objected to them 

more than she did — had instantly deter- 

mined npon being present, and npon taking 

the two girls with him. Distressed as she 

always was to see her annt and nncle quar- 

rel, Evy was not sorry that the dispute- 
ended as it did, for it would have almost 

broki'n her heart to hare missed seeing her 
lover ride the race. At the Bamo time she 

was consumed with apprehensions for his 

personal safety. ■

*" That wide jnmp in front of us is snrely 

very dangerous," said she to Hr. Hodhn 

Barmby, of whom she was a great faTonrite, 
and who had oomo to the side of the car- 

riage, expressly to give her infbrmation 

aboat the proceedings of the day. ■

" Not a bit, my dear UissEvy; or at least 

not to the riders, about whom (or at least 

about one of whom) I conclude yon are 

moro Bolicitons than abont the horses. No, 

no — if there is danger anywhere it is at 
that double fence in the hollow. An earth- 

wall and two ditches are in my opinion too 

mncb 'for a fly,' and it wants a clever 

horse to take it in, 'one, two.' Bat it's an 

easy course &om £rst to last, and in my 

opinion the most speedy nag will win." ■

" And which is the most speedy nag ?" ■

" Ob, old "Wftlltopper, without doubt. 

He used to be a flat racer, bnt being of an 

infernal t«mper, he broke away from his 

horsca one day at Ascot, and cleared the 

rails, and they do say the people's heads, 

so splendidly, that Dirleton (or rather 

Hoyton, for he is master of his nude's 

horses, you know), made a steeple-chaser 

of him ; bot he is not much of a jumper 

in my opinion. Paragon's Irish mare is 

worth a dozen of him, except for timber, 

but yon must not tell the captain that 
— and here he comes." ■

A black velvet cap, top-boots, and a great- 
coat are not a costnme calculated to set off 

the hnman form divine to the greatest ad- 

vantage ; yet Evy thonght sbe had never 

seen Jack looking so charmingly. His 

easy air, with the prospect of so many 

dangers before him, the confidence with 

which he spoke of Walltopper, and above 
all his bohavionr to her nncle, which bad 

liking in it as well as respect, transported ■

her with pleasure. So &r from gradgiag i 

Judith her few artless questions to tbe ' 

captain ^>ont sporting affaira, it plca»d J 

her to &ui that being to the pointy asd bj I 

no means exhibiting a ridiciiloDs ignorance, I 

they seemed to interest him. ^e quite I 

felt for lie poor girl when tbat foolish Mr. 'I 

Paragon, wearing no great-coat, and who i| 
in bis scarlet jacket and white cap looked '} 

distressingly like a monkey, came np and |' 

joined them, and began paying her com- ' 

plimente, which it ntnst have becsi embar* '■ 

rassing for her — in the presenceof (me who 'l 

was acqnaintod with her CEDgagement — to 

receive Whatever she may hftTs tf\t, p| 
however, Judith showed no trace of oou- ') 

Vision, and, indeed, exhibited a coolness 'j 

of jndgment in a eertain \Mt which sbf ',', 

made with her admirer, Uiat drtrw (brth •] 

the captain's warmest approbation. ■

" Come," said he, " Miss Mercer," wht^ -i 

that gentleman had gone to be weigheil, ,/ 

" you have made a very pretty book 03 ij 
tins raoe. Do yon feel inclined to hcd^ ] 

a Httle and back Nemesis against Wail- .1 

topper P" I ■

" No, indeed, Captun Heyton," answered j 

she significantly, " unless at least yon laid | 

me very long odds," ] ■

" But the betting is even," remonstiBttd , 

Jack. :] ■

"I know that," responded she; "but | 

having my own opinion of the merits of ' 

the rider, I sbonld reqoire several points ^ 

above the current qnotation." ■

Areply which, while it evidently pleasfd 

the captain, was Qnintelligible topoor EvT. 

who loiew nothing whatevw of " points^" 

" quotations," or racing matters of anr 

kind. For her part she was convinced thai 

Jack onght to win, and would have bci 

ten to one npon his doing so gainst the 
field. ■

The local race, which was to have precodcl 

that for the cup, did not come off, througlj 

an insafficiency of entries, so the contc?: 

between the gentlemen riders became tin- 

first on the card. The field was a lai^ 

one, consisting of eleven competitors, cacli 

of whom took his preliminaiy canter n;i 

the course. Evy's face lit np with lovio; 

pride as Jack went by them on his br.T, 

and even Mr. Hulet acknowledged tbnt 

that young fellow looked well on borsi'- 

hack. Mr. Paragon, also, knew how I-' 

ride, and the blade mare he bestrode at- 
tracted much commendation. ■

" Barring accidents," explained Mr. 

Hodlin Barmby to Mr. Bollion, who hml 

bappeiied to take a walk that ■
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the direction of the conrae, and would have 

enjoyed the spectacle very mnch, but for 

tLe reflection that it wonld be impossible 

to conceal the fact of his having beheld it 

from faJR wife, " barring accidents, the luce 

will be between the bay and black." ■

"Barring accidenta," repeated Kvy, in 

horrified accents. " Do yon expect there 

will be an accident then, Mr. Barmby ?" ■

" Well, yes ; there's sore to be somebody ■

rolled over, yon know; there always is ■

I in a big race like this. Bnt we've had a ■

great d<^ of wet, and it will be soft &I1- ■

I Tbia was no more comfort to Evy Utaii 
I the information that there was "snag iyiag 

I at tlie Abbey," was to Bob Acres ; and ■

I when Jadith observed rather malicionaly, 

"Ob, I tliink a little danger makes it all 

die more exciting," she tamed roniid cm 

bar with the severest speech she had ever 

I made in her life. ■

" Ton are like tlte girl in tbe Last Days 

of Pompeii, Jndith, woo wanted to see toe 
^d beast kill Uie man." ■

Jodith laagbed, bat did not reply, for 

at that moment the horses were being 

maTHhnllRd for tlte start, npon the hiQ at 

\i the hack of the carriage, in one long nnda- 

I tating line of colonr; Uiere was a silence, 

doriii^ which all the spectators seemed to 

jl be sianding on tip-toe, and then the flag 

/ was dropped, and the horses came down 

the slope like a rainbow that had become 

, 'I a whirlwind. A shaking of the tnrf, a 

', thocder in the air, one flash of colonr, and 

_ they had passed by, and were nearing the 

water jomp. The distance had been ao 

,, short that they were stiH altogether as 

they took it, when in an instant there were 

>, three gaps in the harrying line, which 
fibowed that that nnmb^ of horses had 

I fallen ; two of them, however, with their 

' lidera, soon scrambled ap again, and por- 

saed ibe rest, while the third was led away. 

Evy heard some one expressing sympathy 

I 3S if for some catastrophe, bat tender- 

hearted as she was, she had no compassion, 

' BO attention, no eyes, in short, jnst then 

for any object save cue — a certain yellow 

I jacket and black cap, upon a noble bay, 

which was gradually drawing ahead of the 

, other competitors. ■

" Take this, Miss Evy," said good- 

' natnredMr. Barmljy, handongher his race^ 

. I glass, " and see how the captain is making 
' the mad fly. If he can keep that pace he 

I will distance the whole lot of them. I only 

.1 hope tbat the consdoosnesB that some- 

II body's bright eyes are watching him may ■

not make him press Walltopper tou wnch 

before he gets to the doable fence. See, 
be has cleared those hnrdlea like a 

birf." ■

" Oh how beautiful it is," cried Evy, in 

a rapture, and scarcely hearing what was 

said by those about hei". " I never knew 
what a horse conld do before I I am sure 

I don't woqder that yon gentlemen should 

be so fond of Oh dear, that is the dan- 

gerous place, is it not, which he is coming 

to now r" The glass shook in her hands, 

Bo that she could hardly watch the pro- 

gress of her lover as he drew near the 

fence; bat there seemed to be no abate- 

ment in the horse's speed. ■

" He will not be so mad as to take it at 

a fly, I do hope," mattered Mr. Barmby. 

" Is he over yet, llSita Evy P for I can't 
make him oat at this distance." ■

" Tea — ^na Oh, good Heavens, 3Jx. 

Barmby, h« is down." ■

"My dear Evy, pray don't make a 

scene," remonstrated her ancle; "people 

who ride steeple-chases mast expect a 
tumble now and then." Mr. Halet's &oe 

was trouhled nottrithetanding his words, 

as he snatched the glass, which indeed had 

become useless to her, from his niece's 

trembling haada, and gazed throngh it at- 

teotivelv. " He is not hart, Evy," said 

he, conndentiy. " He is on his 1^^ though 
the horse is down." ■

" Oh never mind the horse," cried Evy, 

half hysterically ; " are yon sure that he is 

on his legsP" ■

" On two legs, yes ; hut he wants to be 

on four," observed Mr. Hnlet, who was 

rather ashamed of himself for having ex- 

bibited apprehension npon the captain's 

acconnt. " He is trying to pall his horaa 

out of the ditoh. There's Faiagon on the 

black mare flying over bis head &om the 

bank, which mnst be deuced tmplenaont ; 

the others seem to be looking at it. What 

do yon make out of the situation, Barmby F " ■

Mr. Hodlin Barmby took the glass, and 

after gaziug throngh it attentively for a 

few moments, handed it onoe more to ■

" There's a sight which will do yonr eyes 

good, mj dear young lady. Heyton's up, 
and after them." ■

Eight out of the eleven starters had in 

one fashion or another got over the doable 

fence. Nemesis leading them by a whole 

field ; and the captain himself was onoe 

more mounted, and in fall pursuit. ■

"He's a good plucked one, Hulet, that 

young feUqjr, is he not?" contiiined good- ■
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natnred Hr. Bfttint^, glad to have an op- 

portunity of praiBing Jack. ■

" He has plenty of determination," 

answered Mr.- Hnlet, dryl^, " thongh it's 
a pity he shonld waste it npon steeplo- 

chosing. I suppose the young fellow has 

no chance now," added he presently, with 
an interest that rather behed his former 

didactic tone, " or else, by Jove, he Beems 

to be picking np." ■

Tbs conrse was a circDlar one, and the 

horses were now all well ivithin eight, 

taking their fences sepaistely, and with 
considerable intervals between them, " He 

is pickitig np," answered Mr. Barmby, con> 

fidently. " He has passed fbur of them, 

and will make it hot for the rest of them, 

except Paragon." ■

" Mr. Paragon's horse looks mare tired 

than his to my eyes," observed Judith, 

qnie^. ■

" lonr eyes a>e very good, young lady," 

retnnted Mr. Barmby. " He baa proBsed 

tbe mare too much np the bill, and when 
there was no occasion to do sa I alwavs 

said that Paragon couldn't ride ; but bo 

baa got too much ahead to be caught, I 
fear." ■

" The bay is going faatjer every moment," 

exclaimed Evy, eagerly, wbo had not 

wasted her attenUon npon any of its rivab 

for a single second. " I'd give — oh what 

would I not give that Walltopper shonld ■

" What does Miss Meroer say to that P" 

inquired Mr. Bullion, archly, who, on the 

rare occasions when he escaped firam hia 

wife's surveillance, was given to playfol- 
ness of remark. ■

" I wish Captain Heyton to win," said 

Judith, coolly, ■

"It would please him veir much to hear 

that, no donbt," said tbe banker, " and I 

shall certainty tell bim ; but what would 

Mr, Paragon gay if I were to tell him P" ■

" He'd say he did not believe yon, I snp- 

po^,"« said Jnditb, naively. At which 

both gentlemen laughed. ■

" I dare say be would," answered Mr. 
Bullion. " He has — ahem — confidence 

enough for anything. He actually offered, 

in the presence of Mrs. Bullion, to bet me 

— me — a ten-pound note upon this race, 

and expressed a wish to see the money ■

"He has passed them all except tbe 

white and scarlet one," exclaimed Evy, 

enthusiastically, on whom this little talk 

had been utterly lost. " There is only half 
a field between them." ■

There was really a possibility of the noe 

being a near one after all, for the snperiai 

speed of the bay had bronght him past 

the other horses one by one, and into tbe 

second place ; though, to be sure, he was 

not a good second. ■

"That black mare is a wonder," ob- 

served Mr. Barmby, " oonddering how 

Paragon has pushed ber; she hopped in 
and out of that double fenoe like a Viri. 

If the captain had topped the wall inBtcsd 

of clearing it, he would have been at tbe 

post by this time. What a pace Wall- 

topper keeps up ; if that laat fence wbb a 

severe one, instead of a bank and hedge, it 

would not bo snch a ' moral' for Nemeaa, 

even now — by Jove she has refused it" ' ■

A roar of voioea— some in applanse, some I 

in disappointment — here burst forth. Tbe l| 

leading horse, which to practised eyes hid i; 

already sbownsignsof&dgne, bad Bwerred :j 

at tbe hedge, and hia rider had to take her ^ 

back again for the jump. Through tbis i' 

mishap ne lost nearly half a minute, snd ■■. 
Walltopper, urged with whip and spur, wu 

coming down upon him like a greyhound 

slipped at a hare. || ■

" That young man rides like amadman," , 

maculated Mr. Hule^ in genuine apprehen- . 

Bion at this increase of speed. "One wonH l| i 
think there was no fence before him at all." I . ■

" He intends to win or break his neck, . j 

that's what it means, air," whinpered Ur. , j 
Barmby in the other's ear. " When Iwis 

in love — and if Let^ had been looking <m , ! 

— I should have dona just tbe same at bis j ' 

^o." i ■

" But other people ore looking on," ob- |i 

served Mr. Hulet, peevishly, " and it makes i| i 

my heart go— for one — to see snob things, [j 

and it's excessively thoughtless of him \o | 

t^ people's oonetitutions in this way. Bf j' 
E[eaveu he's over." ,i ■

"Then he's a dead man," mnttraed the ;' 

other with an oath, which, however, be in- i 

tended fbr a prayer. , i ■

" No, no, he's over the fenoe, I mean- J 

Tbe horse took it in his stride." | ■

" Well done, Walltopper," cried Mr- ii 

Barmby, excitedly, and waring his bat r 

" Heaven help poor Paragon, if thecaptaio 

catches bim in tho straight." , ■

And the captain did catch bim in tha 

atraigbt, just as be was flying past Mr. |i 

'Hulet's carriage. The excellent black, ;[ 

as she heard t^e thunder of her enemy's 

approach, made one desperate efibrt, aidaJ 

1^ every art ber rider knew j but tbe 

ba^, covered with foam, and black as 

berself with sweat, flashed by ber and ■
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reached the poet two lengths ahead, nnd 

the next iDstaiit the shontiiig crowd had 

mshed in behind them, as water closes 
behind Ibo hand. ■

PLITTIN&. ■

Wheit we look npon it throngh a tender 

haze of intervening years, there is a good 

deal of poetq^ ahant the "more" that 

exercised onr spiritB most sorelv perhaps 

at the time. Snt in practical earnest, 

there are lew more trials laid upon erring 

hnmanily that are heaTier to bear in the 

present, than the position of the heads of a 

honae &om the day that the board is np. ■

In tbe first plaoe, even if the move be 

an advantageonB thing for ns, no hnmaa 

haag, with anything iDce a heart, can con- 

template qnitting tor ever the place that 

has been " home to him or her for many 

ytan, wiUiont a qnalm. In Uartinean's 

diamiiiig pietore of the Last Day in the 

Old ]^me, thoogh the pain and misery 

of a fine old fami!^ house being broken np 
is placed -vividly before ns, it is only the 

I itatdy nde of the sorrow that is shown. 

The artirt has stndionsly avoided painting 

^pettinesses which add poignancy to the 

h^giief. On that canvas there is grandeur 

in the grief of the old matron lady-mother, 
and the heart-sore refined wife. And there 

is redeeming grace and light-he^rtedness' 

abont the debonair handsome young spend- 

thrift who has brought them to this pass, 

and who sits with his gallant little son 

at his knee, nplifting a glass of sparkling 

wine on high, and toasting his parting 

glory. A poetic, if a painful, part of the 

day baa been selected for portmyal. Bat 

in real life the last day in the old home 

is all pain and no poetry generally. ■

We leave thcMo who are leaving tbe 

homes of their ancestors and their yonth, 

the exclnsive copyright in this peculiar 

sorrow. We, who have sojourned in, and 

pud ^«nt for a house for two or tliree 

years only, feel a certain pang when abont 
to quit it "for over." ■

It is in these two lost words that the 

real pang lies — the real romantic pang that 

is; tiie practical agony shall be treated of 

later on. We must have been frequently 

very lu^py, and ve^ wretched, in this ■

Silooe in which we have dwelt for any 
ength of time. Hopes have been bom 

and have died in it. Friends havo been 

made and lost. AnxietieB have trailed 

their slow length through many of the ■

months probably. Here we have bad our 

victories, and snfiered onr defeats, many 

of them being patent to the world, and 

many, many more being very sacred to 
ourselves, and known to none. In this 

darkened corner we have bent under the 

bniden, and mentally laid down onr arms, 

and surrendered to some of the light skir- | 

mishing bands of Fate which have been 

lurking near as xmsnspectedly. In this 

sunny aloove we have rebonnded under 
the influence of some sndden stroke of 

good fortune, which has made ns feel so 

able, so foil of endorance, so charged with 

better resolves for the future, that we nan 

bat love the plaoe fi>r ever which wit- 

nessed snch happiness, and the birth of 

sndt good intentions, however short-lived 

they all may be. Down that stairoaae 

which we have trodden carelessly some 

thousands of times, a fdt child prostrated 
himself on one occasion. We remember 

this now Uiat we are abont to quit it " for 

ever," with something akin to the same 

throbbing dread we fdt that day, when we 

jncked the child np fearing he might be 
dead. ■

Thousands of recoUeotiona throng upon 

us as we roam in tm imsettled mood through , 

the partoally dismantled rooms. Recol- 

lections that bring the heart np unplea- 

santly high in the throaty and teach the , 

feet to tread the floors tenderly, no matter 

whether they be of joy or sorrow. For it 
is a &ct that there is an element of sad- 

ness in looking back, whether it be upon 

a vista of pleasnre or of pain. Whatever 

it was, it is over now. It belongs to that 

inexorable Past which never renders up & 
moment he has seised. It is in vain we 

pray gentle Time to give hack to us one 

hour that he has taken. And probably the 

impossibility of his doing so is a blessing. 
A second edition of this coveted home 

wovld most likeljr bq as disap^inting to 
ns as it was to the imaginary maiden whose 

request Time granted ; ^ ■

And gentls Tima ha hrard kar pnjar. 
Ha louobad tlu) boar aha dwrUhod j ■

Ha btmglit it buk to bar— tbe d*f, 
Tha boor that louj; hail ftrithtd. ■

Ha bionght her back tha aama iwast itf, 
Tba flowan Bromul bar KTOwing ; ■

Bhaddinf tbair ffdaat tngnaej. 
At thoufh tb^ ami vara gtawing. ■

But ilill aha aritd in ueanta maak, 
" All hleMtsvi on tha ipirit, ■

Bat Th«« ii Ha for irbom I aaak, 
TTbon bira I do inbatlt f ■

And Tana ha uinrared moiirtifallj, 
" Poor ukideD, all » dtci I ■

Thin* u a woman'! dHtin;, 
Vj power hu ehangad thy hmt. ■
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It is many and many a year ago since 

I read these lines — wbich poBslbly for that 

reason I may liave quoted incorrectly. But 

at any i«te I have retained their meaning ■

fnlly e: ■ ■h to illustrate my . ■

that, it is a very good tbmg for ns tlut 

detached portions of even our happiest 
Past oannot be restored to ns, however 

golden it may have been. ■
Even the cats of the faoasehold seem to 

understand that a change is coming. And 

as for the dc^s, I firmly heliere that they 
read that their residenoe was " to be let or 

sold " the instant the board was put up. 

For they are strangely tolerant to the mis- 

cellaneous herd who inquire within, as to 

the capabilities Of tiie house, and who 

embrace the opportunity of finding ont 

what we are like behind the soenes, and 
in the secret ooraera of onr establishment. 

One of them (the dogs) who passed through 

the trials of his ptippyhood here, wonld 

have been less forbearing than the golden 

pair who merely follow onr strange viaitarfi 

with their scomful sad eyes. For he was 

of a bright, bold, domineering spirit. Bat 

he died one dark winter's night, that is 

0tiU an anniTereary of gloom in onr family, 

and is buried ont maoorner of the garden, 

in a grave (hat is overgrown already with 

trails of ivy and rich waving grass. When 
the board is taken down and the new ■

rjple oome in, will they level that gnive, wond^', and langh at the sentiment 

which could squander feeling and flowers 

over the grave of a dog ? ■

Prowling round the place which will 

aoon know ns no more, it is very deso- 

hting to the spirit to come to the empty 

■tables, and io find a oonple of fnssy hens 

clocking, and generally "chortling" in 

their absurd joy at having achieved the 

laying of an egg between them, in 

stall that was once occupied by the hand- 
somest chestnnt mare that was ever trt 

ge&BO and wickedness to her oolonra. 

solating to see the dimmed harness, and 

the vacant saddle-trees, and the bins 

nocent of com, and the nniversal aii 

"Going, gone!" that hangs over evi 

thing. Desolating to feel that the days 

are gone for ever which shall witness onr 

exit from this special yard, on horses that 

wo have broken in onrsclves, behind dogs 

we have bred for long happy hours of 

that conraing which only the owners of 

greyhounds can thoronghly appreciate. ■

From the moment ttie board is _^, 

how all these trifles magnify, and moke 

themselves disproportionately important to ■

" If o more by thee, my steps shall be. 
For ever! and for ever!" As we recnl 

these words we are inclined to howl, for 

that the &ct we have striven hard to 

compass — onr removal, namely — has come ■

pass. And probably as we come baclt 
into our tenement from that which was the 

horse's, we are saluted with the informa- 

tion, *'A gentleman and hidy to see the 

house, and please wonld it be inconvenient 

for them to see every part of ^t." ■

Of coarse, it ia inconvenient to ns that 

tJiey shonld peer, and prance, and piy into 

tiie remotest oomen of onr domestio strong- 

hold. Bat it behoves us as dtizens of the ,| ■

lAi, as people who may shortly be keen j 
on the discovery of the shortcomings of onr f 

own possibly ^tnre home, to bid the in- | 

traders kindly welcome, and give them a | 

free peas all over oar fiiatness. The worst || 
of it is that we can teQ at a glance tiiosB 1 

who come in a spasm of idle and easily . 

gratified cariosity, from those who come ia ; 

good iaith, hoping that here at last they l| 

may find rest for the soles of their fe^ I 

And though we can thus easily distingmd 

between Sie false and the tm^ we are , 

compelled by the exigencies of good society ' 
to treat them both alike. |i ■

Eveiy one who has once moved most .' 

swiftly recognise the different types — ^must 

sorely mark down vrith nnerring eye, those |; 
who f»me in idleness ! | ■

How well we know the elderly gentle- i 

man who circulates freely through the land I 
in the late summer and antumn months, 

vrith a puggaree ronnd his hat, no matter 

how dull be the winds that are blowing, 

or how little sun has the heart of grace to 

shine. As a rale he is a retired military 

or naval officer, and he bears down upon 

those nnoffending ones at whose gat«s the 

board is np, wil^ all the pomp and ma- 

jesty of a man who holds discipline to be 

Heaven's greatest giil to fallen mankind. 

He speaks in short oonimanding sentences 

with an air of affable superiority, cavils at 
the accommodation, or rather at the lack 

of it, denounces the folly of the fool who 
bnilb a house that would suit him in every 

respect if it had three more reception, and 

five more bedrooms. He declares open war 

upon anybody's imbecile supposition that 

he is going to be tricked or " humbngged 

into hiring a house that is grossly iaitie- 

qnato in its arrtngementa to his needs, 

and finally goes off in a whirl vrith many 

fierce shakings of the head, and twij^ngs 

of the stick, treating the' harassed occn- 

pants as if they were a nest of onsnccess- ■

==!? ■
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fnl spiders, who had sought to Inre him, & 

wide-amtke fly, into their net. ■

He is iitSoitely to be preferred, however, 

to the middle-aged, Iceeii-Tisiaiied ladies 

who come is conples, and between them 

dt^tcct all the weak places in jonr hosse- 

bold in the oonne of their leianralj pro- 

gress. Theae sweep in npon yon mthlesaly 

as you an reading, ot writing, or rest- 

mg fEOm the fetigse eonaeqnent on the 

nvid nuda npon you by the last invader, 

Tbey poke .their nmlvellaa at the cracked 

paintwork ; they glare at the disoolonred 

pfipeR) on ^e mil ; and openly look npon 

sotx aa an nnjnBb steward, in a way t^iat 

makes yon feel jnolined to go mad at 

th«n on the spot, and thoronghly fri^ten 
tbem. ■

Bat the posdble, though highly impro- 

bable, trntauts wbo exennse one's Bpirit 

DMKt sewaly, are t^ happy pair who have 

recently married ; who come in with a most 

oppcesaive air of recently-married fresh- 
neaa and aatisfaeticm abont them. If the 

others have nearly driven one raving mad, 

these nearly steep one in anpine idiotoy 

after a Esw momenta' obaervatiou. Th^ 
entwiaa (heir foolish hajids before tbie 

eyes of yonr giggling servants. They ad- 

drcea inaoties, at which they both blosh 

fon'oiuly, OD the anbjeot of the dispositioii 

of the npper portion of the honse, and of 

the nursery of the fatnre especially. He 
afleots to kindle into animation when he 

hears there ie a " oapital wine cellar." 

She does the same thing when she hears 

there is "no linegi press," and wonders, 

wi^ all a raw scbool-girl's delicacy of 

breeding and perfect tact, " how we can 

have lined without one so long." They 

caose one to reflect savagely, that how- 

ever sweet love's young chann may be to 

the ones who are dreaming it, that it is 

a detestably mawkish spectacle to lookers 

on. They goad one by their tomfoolery 

into a repellent demeanonr, which they 

by-and-faye assert to have been the caose 

of their not having pnshed inqoiry far- 

ther respecting the honse. They openly 

" wonder" at yonr tdlowing laige dogs 

to Ue aboat is the dntwing-room, telling 

each other ibat such an iniqaity shall 

never be ooniiaitted in their boose. They 

call one another " darling" in accents that 

are not decently sappremed. And finally 

they go away to carry on the same little 

interesting game^ probably, in the next 

house they may see where the board is np. 

The last days come, and yonr honsdiold 

gods are in ihe hands of the men who ■

are moving yon, and yon must stand by 

nnoomplainingly while these latter shy 

aboat yonr cherished old china and glass, 
with what looks like disdainfol careless- 

ness, nntil you discover that they never 

break anything, and that the carelessness 

is in reality conanrnmate skill. The car- 

pets a»« withdrawn from under your tired 

Beet — the chairs and sofaa are sittinf» in the 

vans outside — the curtains are rolled away 

ronnd some statuettes, and the sun glares 

in scorchingly unchecked through tlie 

windows— the children are crying for the 

toys that are carefully packed away in 
the heart of one of the biggest cases— the 

dogs are whining for the mats on which 

they have been wont to lie — yonr voice 

eclwas through the dismantled rooms — 

dirt, confusion, disqniot reign in the place 

tliat is your home no longer ; and yon tnm 

yoor tued mental viaiou with an efibrt to 

the abode of the future, and thank Fate, 

fiir that the anarchy is nearly at an end 

wbidi has reigned from the hour the board 

was put np. ■

THE AGE BEFORE MUSIC-HALLS. ■

MoKH than five-and-thir^ years ago 

enterprising persons in London began to 

establish poblic-honse and tavern concerts 

for the working class, to which their wives 

might be admitted. The larger " free-and- 

easies,"snchastheCoalHoleand the Cider 

Cellara, were too late and too aristocratic 

for the mechanic, and the necessity of suoh 

resorts b^^n to be felt as the taste for 
mnsic increased. ■

The earliest pianists at those cheap con- 

certs were, for the most part, broken-down 

music-'maaters, who had drifted into shallow 

water, clinging to a dilapidated " Broad- 

wood's grand." As these men were ge- 

nemlly blind, or nearly so, they made little 

progress with new music, as all their ac- 

oompanimoBts were by car ; and the singer 

who aspired to novelty had to intrust his 

new song to the players to take home, 

where some son ordanghter would, by dint 

of hard work, beat it into their memory. ■

The concert-room at the date we men- 

tion was generally the first floor of a 

public-honse, sometimes cnLu*ged by throw- 

ing in two or three bedrooms. Tbe deco- 

rations were often conflicting, as the tast^ 

of previous proprietors hod differed, so 

that it vrae not nnusnal to see the Flight 

into Egypt lacing tbe Fight between Ctibb 

and Molyuenz ; and as the kitchen chim- ■
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ne^ was the main support of the room, tho 

portion of the apartment which abatted on 

it had to be avoided by the gaeata from 

the excessive heat. OccasioDollv, as at the 

King's Anns, in fLe Coal-yard, Draiy-lane, 

tho proximity of rival amnaements jarred 

upon the general harmony, and prodnced 

strange combinations of Bonnd. Under this 

concert-room was a skittle-groand, and 

many a pretty ballad was marred by the 

crash of a " floorer," the smash and mmble 

of the nine pins, or the warm cheer that 
wolcomed their downfall. The endiant- 

ment of skittles, also, sometimes wiled 

away a sioger till the very moment before 

he was wanted, and the pianist wonld have 
to dash off an extra tnne while " Mr. 

ProBser went against two," which feat 

having been acoomplished with more or 

less BucoeBs, the eminent vooaliat wonld 

retnm to the room in the act of putting on 

his ooat, followed by bis flosbed partner in 

the game, and, mannting the platform, 

would aing Hnrrah for the Boad, or the 

Ice-clad jUjm, in Kts very best style. ■

Theee hnmble concert-rooms were open 

three nights a week, generally Mondays, 

Wednesdays, and Satnrd^s. The Mogcil, 
in Dmry-lane, now the Middlesex Mnsio 

Hall, the St. James's Saloon, in Swallo*- 

Btreet, Piccadilly, and the Qrapea, in Old 

Compton- street, Soho, at last ventured on 

nightly performances, bnt at first with veiy 
indifferent snooess. ■

At the first pablio-honse concert-rooms 

established, the condactor was generally a 

comio singer, who also served aa a waiter. 

He received a percentage of one penny a 

pot on all beer he sold, and the same 

amonnt on all glaasea of spirits, mixed or 

neat. As late as in 1838-9, tiiis some- 

what hamiliatiDg cnstom prevailed at 

such rooms aa the Union, at the comer 

of Baker-street, Bagnigge Wells-road, 

where an old reciter, Imown as Jemmy 

Oibbs, Qsed first to perform and then band 

round the pots of beer, and at the Stan- 

dard, at Pimlico, where a clever comic 

singer, named Bob Fisher, wonld not give 

an encore till he had sednlonsly filled his 

noisy patrons' pots and glasses. ■

At this period the sentimental songs, fall 

of love and romance, were derived chiefly 

from old and now operas. The ballads were 

those sung by Madame Testris or Mrs. 

Honey; the comio songs were either by 

James Hudson, the Dibdins, or Moncrieff, 

with occasionally Bome popular ditty, such 

as Solomon Lobb, or the Miller's Ditty, 

which Sam Ti^e had warbled into popu- ■

larity at the Snrreiy Theatre. Gtadually 

new comio songs were in reqnsst, and fresh 

authors rose to supply the wants, Mesan. 

Brest, Bruton, Half, Freeman, Hniii> 

phreys, and Labera, writing clever songs ■

I passing evenla. ■

One of the earliest tavern oonoert-TOoniB 

was The Cbe^ners, in AHngdon-street, ■

Westminster, the chief 

singer, Mr. Jobs Herbert, better known u \ 

Jerry Herbert, who afterwards attained i, 

some celebrity at Sadler's Wella as a low 

comedian, and was exceedin^y popnlu i 
there in Greenwood's faroe That Bascai ( 

Jaok, of which he was tiie original hero. i ■

To insure the proper carrying out of 
tbeseentertainmentsgitwasofconrseneces- |! 

sary to engage, in addition to tiie pianist, J 

a company of vocalists, the general number | 

being four — a lady, a gentleman sentimen- || 
tol, and two comic, the latter being as dis- i, 

similar in style as possible. The time of | 
nightly engagement was from half-put 

eight, when <£b concert commenced, until " 

its conclosbn at half-post eleven, and no 

singer was allowed to appear at any o&et \ 

room during those hours without the per- ' 

mission of tiie landlord. A fine of fflxpeuM I' 

or a shilling, as agreed on, was leried on li 

all who did not ta^e part in the opening , 

chorus, all salaries were pud nightly, via | 
a week's notice on either side terminated [. 

the engagement. '' ■

The Boale of remuneration ranged from ,i 

three sbillings to five shillings a nigbt, ro- 

cording to ability or popularity, and, ia 

addition, a r^eshment ticket was allowed, 

which represented the amount of sizpencsi 

to be taken out according to the bnoy ^ 

the singer. In tbe case of the male dngcr, 

there was a further bonus in the shape of 
a screw of tobacco. ■

Inoonsiderable as this remuneration msj 

appear at first sight, when it is taken into 

consideration that none of the performers 

were strictly profesBionals, that is, Binginj 

for a livelihood, the reader will perceiTo that 

three or four nights a week of such en})' | 

plementory income made a goodly item m 

their weekly eamingE. As a rule, the ' 

majority of m^e vocalists were mechanics, |! 

shoemakers and tailors preponderatinfr, 

with here and there a lawyer's derk uiil * 

compositor; while the ladies phed itw 

neetUes in tbe daytime as dressmakerB or 

milliners, and hat and shoe-binders, wi 

many cases could be recorded where * 

well-ednoated girl descended to ooaceti- 

room vocalism to uphold the broken (of- 
tunes of an invalid father or mother, or to ■

•8= ■
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SQpport one or two orphan broUiers and 
sisters. ■

The prices charged for admiseion were 

in most cases one penny tr twopence: 

some few, indeed, chained threepenoe, 

bnt the price was no aif^oment of re- 

spectability, one or two of the best con- 

ducted keeping to the one penny, with 

which they originally started. The Stan- 

dard, in Yanxhall Bridge-road, the Fox 

and Bnll, at Knightsbndge, the Swan, 

at Hnngerford Market, and the Spread 

|| Eagle^ in Kingsland - road, all chained 
it tlireepenoe admission, and the two former 

I adherod most despotically to one annoy- 

' isg anngnncement, " No servanto admitted 

\1 in lively !" Snch a mle, it may be con- 
U cdved, oonld bat be offensive in those 

1 1 ne^hbonrhoods where plnsh and powder 

II "moat did congregate;" so, to soften it 

li dofm as much as posuble, drees -coats 

|| were held in reserre by the proprietors, 
which were kindly lent in exch^ge for 

> the lively ones quietly laid aside in the 

|l bsr-parionr, and John and Thomas were 
11 tbns enabled to escort Mary Jane or 

\\^ Jaium* to the realms of harmony np- 
staiia in fidl evening dress. What was 

I the reasm of this restriction no one oonld 

lean, Ibr at the same time another esta- 

tiiahiaatt, tlie St James's Saloon, in 

SwaOow-street, cordially received the pro- 

scribed class, and during the opera season 

at Her Majesty's, it was nothing nncom- 

m<Hi to see in its conoert-roam fifty or 

six^ servants, in fnll livery, whiling away 

the interval between " setting down" and 

"taking up" their masters and mistresses 

at the theatre. The Nag's Head, in Ox- 

ford-street^ was also much patroaised bv 

servants; the "knights of the whip' 

doubling in number the "gentlemeu of 

the cane" in that qoart^. ■

In addition to the hard-banded vocalislB 

we have spoken of, there occasionally ap- 

peared a specieB of professional paraait^, 

whose origin was a mystery to all : such a 

one was " Mr. Wilson, extemporaneons 

nnger," or " Tnb-thomping Wilson," as he 

was more generally called. He was one 

of those unblusliing Gpccimens of hnmanitv 

who, bowerer brow-beaten and bnffeted, 
can never realise the fact that tbeir 

presence is not wanted: be was a smn^- 

looking man of. afavnt fire feet six, and 

combined in his half-prim, balf-dirty ex- 

terior the seedy copying-clerk mergiug 
into the fonrth-rate mate, or vice vers&. 

His Gtook in trade consisted of two tore 

ballads, which be warbled in a finicking ■

■¥ ■

style, an "extemporaneous" song, copies 
of which he would Bell, with instructions 

for its adaptation to any company ; be 

also carried papers of bliu^ng and packcte 

of tea, which he sold in the rooms be- 

tween the songs when opportonity ofiered ; 

and as a climax to all this, be held forth 

on Sundays as street preacher in the 
pens of Bmilbfietd, and it was in special 

recognition of this last praotioe that he 

acquired the cognomen of Tub-thumping 
Wilson. ■

No matter in what part of London a 

benefit concert was announced, Mr. Wilson 

was bound to turn np, and watohing his 

opportunity — ^for no one would " put him 

on" if thay oonld help it — perhaps in the 

abaenoe of some one announced in the bill, 

he would force himself before the public, 

and on leaving the platform commence 

hawking his tea and blacking amongst the 

audience. Mr. W. always hod a benefit 

coming, and if the party solicited to 

purchase a tioket of him was unluckily 

leaving town, he would kindly inqnire the 

date of their probable return, which having 

acquired, be would suddenly remember 
that he had another benefit about that 

time, and so foist his second dirty slip of 
card on the victim whom he had thus en- ■

genius, however exalted, will some- 

times overreach itself, and this was at 

last the case wi^ extemporaneous Wilson. 

He had announced a benefit, as nsnol, to 

take place on a certain evening at a public* 

hoose in Hercer-street, Long-acre, and had 

engaged two vocalists and a pianist to 
assist him in the entertainment ; the room 

was opened, a few ticket-holders had ar- 

rived, and the overtore had been duly 

thrown off the Broadwood's grand, when a 

messenger, alm<fst breathless, mysterionsly 

beckoned the boneficiare, and told him his 

presence was required immediately at the 

Kean's Head, in Bussell - court, where 
some more fortunate holders of Wilsonian 

vonchers were anxiously awaiting his 
arrival. The tmth seemed to manifest 

iteelf to >iim in an instant, for diving into 

his pocket, and looUng at a pink card, he 

suddenly aimounced the astounding fact 

that he had so iar forgotten himself as to 

have two benefits on ttie same evening. ■

No way abashed, this great man at onco 

concerted his plans, and concentrating in 

one body pianist, professionals, and au- 

dience — having first planted a man at the 
door to direct all fresh arrivals to the 

Kean's Head — he marched at their head to ■
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the second rendesTons, whes«, on aniTal, 

they found Deaf Burke and Jerry Do- 

novan, two pugilists, on t^e platform, 

having a " set to," that being t^e " enter- 

tainraent" the landlord, Kr. Cbnbb, ut ex^ 

eonntry Bhowman and sporting man, had 

arranged for the deiect^on. of those pre- 

sent, pending the arrival of Ur. W. and 

bis supporters. The good-natnred atidience : 

all andienoes were good-natnred in those 

days: enjoyed the joke, and with tiie 

assistance of a few good singers, who 

dropped in to oblige, the evening was 

passed in a very pleasant manner. It is 

siany years since oor " extempore" friend 

disappeared from active life — ^wbat was 

bis end no one knew, his final exit being 

as myaterions as bia many aitrancfls had 
been. ■

The Hope Tavern, in Blaekmore-street, 

Dmry-lone, was about this time much 

fr^aented for its concerts by tiie working. 

class, BB well as by men aboot town ; and 

at the pretty landlady's annnal benefit, the 

Marquis of Waterford was generally con- 

spicDona. It was at this honse that, in the 

year 1840, a movement was set on foot 

which resulted in great benefit to the oon- 

oort-room singers of London. It had long 

been matter of regret to the more lespect- 

able members of that body to see, upon 

the death of a singer, a petition going Uie 
nmnda of the ocncert-rooms for fnods to 

bory the deceased, and the movement had 

its origin from this feeling, assisted by the 

following circnmstsnce. In 1839, and the 

early port of 1840, many gross attacks on 

private character appeared in a certain scur- 

rilous periodical, amongst whose victims 

were persons well-known and respected in 

pablic and private life, its chief mark being 

ooncert-room singers. HeetingB for sap- 

pressing this nuisance were held every Wed- 

nesday at the King's Head, Old Compton- 

street, Soho, nader the presidency of Mr. 

James Willy, a solicitor's clerk, and a great 

friend to the profession, and a frind being 

raised for prosecuting the proprietor, an 
action was commenced in the Common 

Pleas. On the suppression of the paper 

the action was withdrawn, and the balance 

of the Aind raised for its proaecntion was 

given as a nuclens for the Harmonic Be- 

nevolent Society, none but persons em- 
ployed in the concert- rooms bemg'admitted 

as members. Mr. Willy was its first chair- 

man, and during its twenty years' duration 

some hundreds of pounds were dispensed 

in relieving the sickness, and providing 
for the fiinerals of its members. While tho ■

sooiebr was held a( this boose a book wu 

kept at the bar, showing the lughta ils 

members were disengaged, so that those 

nnemployed ooald attend of aa evening in 

esse of a call — the proprietors and oon- 

dnctors of concert-rooms giving tlte pre> 

ference in engagements to its members, on 

account of their presumed respectainlily. 

The Hope soon became a regular profes- 

sional rendesvouB, many theatrical and 

other celebrities attending for bnsioess and 

pleasure. After many stm^les in ita 

later years, the society waa dissolved is 

1860, throngh want of timds, and tlie 

mon^ in hand waa divided amongst its 

ivnuining members* ■

Onr notioe of tbesa publio-bonsa ooneerts 

would be incomplete without some mention 

of a clever singer whoso oddity and origi- 

nal humour, fint developed at these places, 

vron him for a time aa extraordinary popn- 

larity, though his songs were vulgar wA 

gross, and bis life was shuueless. John W, 

Sharp first appeared at the John o' Groats, 

Webbei^stroet, Lambeth, about 1889. It 

was a rough publio-houae chiefly friequentsd 

by engineers, who looked in at the concert 

on their way home from work. The aodi- 

ence was dingy, and the clouds of tobocca 

smoke rendered it difficult to distinguish 

the features of the vocalist on the platfonn. 

The proprietor, a Mr. Bendon, waa rather 

proud of a domestioat«d vocalist, t^t was 

located in tte tap-room, a blackbird which 

would whistle tlu«a parts of the tune The 

Qiri I left behind Ms, wbile happiD|} 

up and down in his ieit^e wicker c^ 

When his audience were amdoasly listening 

for the missing notes of the tune, the bird 

would mutter qnite audibly " Don't job 

wish you may get it," and looking artfallyal 

the sunvnnding faces, would remain iu- 

movably fixed on his perch, until the fit took 
him for another exhibition of his mnsir'al 

powers. Shaip was at Hob time a super, 

numeraiy at the Victoria Theatres aad he 

used to slip out between the pieces, black 

his face, dross in the kitchen of the pn)>- 

lie-house, and appear aa Jim Crow, which 
Rice had made fiuniliar at the Surrey 

Theatre, and "ohant" Such a Gittin' Up- 

stairs, which was then aoqairing equal cele- 

brity through the singing of Harper, an- 
other clever American artist, whose style, 

though eqnally good in ita way, was qui'* 

dissimil^ from that of his great Tanked ■

Sharp soon transferred his servioos to 

the Queen's Head, Cbariotte-street, Black- 

friars, till he was engaged as property wats ■
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at the Qoeea's Theafa^ Tottenham Court- 

road, where the aflerwards celebrated clown, 

Dick Flezmore, waa aetiiig as call-boy, 

, Sharp occasioDallj' sang between the pieces, 

'l and eooQ began to get popnlar- He was 
■\ then eng^;ed ak the Swan at Hnngerford 

Market, at that time the most rospectahle 

I eoac^t-nxna in London. Here he first 

employed the talent of John labem, a 

clevar comic song writer, whose songs, the 

' Yankee P«dlar and Life of a Cadger, were 

written expressly for Sharp, and booh 

established him as a pnblio fhvonrite. 

■ Labem also wrote new verses for Sharp's 

' Jim <7row, fall of pc^tical allnsion, and 

'I the best of these were purchased by Rice, 

'- who was then performing at the Adelphi, 

: althongh Tom Dibdin was still constantly 

'' supplying Bice with new stanzas. ■

ItwaadnringthiB Swan engagement that 

. Sharp took the fancy of Mr. Green of 

|| Evans's, who at once engaged him to sing ■

I n^htly firom twelve to two. He aban- 

ii dooedthe Swan in a short time, and de- 

il voted himself entirely to Bvaaa's. To say ■

I I that be improved the morality of that Cave 

1) ofHarmoDy wonld be difficnlt to prove, but 
V, faeincrcasedtiieainnsementof the town, and 

U Hie not too particnlaf town was grateful. 

|l Sharp became permanently engaged at 

Ij Evuis's, retaining to himeelf the privilege 

1 1 of singing at oonoerts, institntions, and 

i! pablic dmnera, at which, throngh Mr. 

I< Green's inflnence, and in company of the 

|i Evana's glee choir, he soon had an im- ■

I oieiiBe connexion. Hia next step was into 
j the open air orthestra of Tauzhall Gar- 

jl dena'io 1846, and bo great a featnre was 
;l he considered in the programme at that 

1 1 fashionable resort, that his salary was raised 

j to ten ponnds a week, which with six 
} ponnds a wade at Evans's, and the extras 

• I above hinted at, formed no inconsiderable 

;[ inoane. To say that he was a favonrite at 

|. Evans's at this time wonld convey but a 

]! poor notion of an established &ct. When 

;| he arrived of a night from Vauxball abont 
half-past eleven, with dress-coat, white 

1 1 cravat and ^ores, the place was in an 
' uproar, and the tnmnlt of applanse which 
'1 followed Mr. Green's annonncement, " Gen- ■

I tlemen, I claim yonr attention to a comic 

ll song from Mr. Sharp," accompanied as it 
'i was by the rattling of hundreds of knives, 

I spcons, and glasses on the tables, will not 

j easily be forgotten by those who were pre- ■

I sent on snch occasions. It was a sight to ■

II see how the waiters snrronnded htm on bis 

11 descent &om the stage with innnmerable 

11 half-crowns for copies of his songs, the ■

orders for which, with the addresses thej 

were to be sent to, had been taken by thoaa 

worthies previons to his arrival. ■

At this time Sharp and his oongenid 

poet, Labem, lived in the same house in 

Vorth-place, Hampsiead ; and when a 

&eetions idea stmi^ the unger dm^ng the 

day, he would jot it down and slip it nnder 

t^e poet's bedroom door, who thi'«w it 

into rhyme by the time his popnlar ccd- 

leagne had arisen on the following day. For 

these songs the poet received a gtunea 

each, and so mnch for every copy he wrote 

ont. la this way Labem, by one of these 

songs alone, is said to have made tbirty- 

fbnr ponnds in three months. ■

At the zenith of his popalarity, Sharp, 

intoxicated with snccesB, fell into bad 

habits, from which he never extricated 

himself. He became nnpnnctnal in his 

engagements, drank hard, and absented 

himself from Evans's. His mind grew 

nosettled, his mem.017 week. At last, his 

honse in Gmfton-pface, Kentdsh Town, 

was closed. Sharp had gone no one knew 

where. Fonnd in pawn at a cofToe-shop 

near Enston-sqnare, he was redeemed and 

taken care of for some months by an old 
friend tiQ he somewhat recoTcred, He 

then became managing director at the 

Lord Nelson Mnsic-H^l, Enston-sqnare, 

where he grew popular by two songs, the 

Coraican Brothers and Pan! Pry, which he 

sang in character. Another mad rush 

into vice, and then repidly came the final 

crash, delirinm tremens, and an ntler pro- 
stration of the facnlties. ■

The rest is soon told. 'So one wonld 

engage him in London; fbr when he tried 

to sing he would mn the words of one 

song into another, and in a short time he 

sank into a shoeless, drivelling pauper, and 

but for the kindness of another old friend, 

who allowed him to sleep for some nights 

on the hcarth-mg in front of the fire, he 

mnst have gone to the Union. ■

One more chance offered — an old fiiend, 

who had a music-hall at Deal, offered him 

an engagement at that place, hoping that 

change of scene and abstinence from drink 

might help to restore him; Sharp com- 

menced his dntiex, and for'a night or two 

was sober, then falling into his old habit 

of intemperance, he stood on the plat- 

form the laughing-stock of the audience^ 

was dismissed, and eventually wandering 

as far as Dover workhouse, died there on 

the 10th of January, 1856, aged thirty- 

eight years. Alas, poor Toriok ! ■

At the old concert-rooms of a higher ■
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order, Budk m Etoub'b, the Coal Hole^ 

Offley'a, and tlie Cider Cellare, tfao aingiiif 

WW always unaccompanied b; music, aai 
the first attempt to inbodnce a piano at 

Evans's created qnite a reroIatioQ among 

tiie old h&bitn^B, thoneh its nse in £."' 

np intetrals with lively mosio was i 
adnutted. Gentlemen amateurs, at all 

these places, strnck in now and then with 

&TonTite songs, and even the professionals 

mingled with the general andience. ■

The original entertainment at Evans's 

was exceedingly primitive ; Mr. Evans sat 

in the chair, snrroanded by a few of his 

most stanncb supporters, occasionally 

obliging them with his l^vourite song, 

the Pope be leads a Happy Life ; liessrs. 

Matlhews, James, and Bailey, the gleo 

singers, sat a little below him on the left: 

Tom Uartin, the comic singer, was among 

the visitors at the centre table ; and 

Charles Sloman, the celebrated English 

improvisatore, and Herr Von Joel, the 

wondrons imitator of the feathered race, 

were seated in different parts of the com- 

fortable old room, ready to respond when 

called upon ; the whole thing being as nn- 

professional as can well be imagined. No 

charge was made for admission — no per- 
sons were admitted nnless suitably attired 

— no mon^ was token for anything sup- 

plied nntil yon were coming away, and his 

must have been, indeed, a clear intellect 

that could keep pace with, or dispute the 

reckoning of the head-wtuter, who stood 

sternly ah the door, and announced the 

sum total to those departing. ■

Whether the modem music-hall, with its 

^t and colours, is any real improvement 

on those old publichonse hannt^ it is diffi- 

cult to say. There is less open grossness, 

it is true, and less drinking ; but the songs, 

if not 80 objectionable, ate, for the most 

part, very foolish aiid inane, and the dan< 

gerons gymnastic feats and second-rate 

dancing, which now-a-days occupy such 
prominent places in the mnsic-nul pro- 

gramme, are neither amusing nor edifymg. 

However that 'may be^ it is certain that 

the old-fashioned concert-room is gone, 
never to return. ■

OBOVriHQ UP. 

On la kMp them itill uoimd ni, itij iatSogt, &«k ■
taS para, 

" Uothn'i** dnilfl tbeir ploMun* vovnu^ " loothn*!*' ■
kiM Ibair lorrowi oun ; 

Oh to keep the wueo tmiohM, 1011117 cmli, aiul nJiant ■

Oos briclit hcai abore Iha olfaer, tfaij budi tbit dmf 

•afddiDf, *U of limt M 

■UBihip*. gUacing round tlw ■

vtn giupMl; 
ig in t£a MunDW ■Sportiag ' ... 

vimtar bautb. 
Bidding ill ths bngU world aAo with thai ftulMi, ■

Oh to l««p tha i how ihej gudimaA all Ua pstk ■
from daj to daj, 

What faj dTeama m lailuiwad of tham, at is 109 ■

Q]Uiag fMta ear jaalana watanuig, gliding Bam on ■

IaI tha bnTo Imtsi bloom and bnrgaOD ; lo ! tba ibf ■
iwaat badi nafold ; 

7a*t to lip, and eheck, and trawBi atnla tha mudaa'l ■

baabfnl joyi ■

of the bo7. ■

M ■

Soon a doan loT* than otu« in thoM wikcniMhtHli 
wiUb*. ■

8aItii,andvalUtiiio; fkri tba rim nsan tbaoua, 
Baekwaid TaaisiDES an but idle; dawniag nanr(ki*) ■

I«t w ptuck OUT antnno roaaa, vith Ihaii aobar.Uow ■

A LONDON PiLORmAOE AMONQ 

THE BOABDING-HOUSES. ■

VUL " BOBDBBIHa BHADOW LAUD." ■

It was evening when my cab drew np 
in a retired crescent situated between Is- 

lington and Holloway. The houses were 

oil small, like tenements in Lilliput, the 

trees were tiny, the atrip of grass, enclosed 
by baby ruhngSi stretched like a green 

bearih-mg before the fifteen doors, eacii 

one like t£e entrance to a doll's abode ; the 

steps were low and narrow, the windows 

were formed of little panes, (he very plnte 

of glass announcing that No. 10 was Sirs, 

Pawker's boarding- house, was of citremely 

limitfid dimensions. The bell gave a little 

tinkle, and I was presently admitted into 

little hall, half blocked np with an ancient 

upright piano, by a little old woman, palsied 

as to her head, who said that all was right, 

I was expected. Myroom, she observed, was 

at the top of tho house, with a charnuns^ 

view, and she trusted that I could carry op 

my own luggage, as she would otherwise 

have to call in the baker's man, two doots ■
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down, vliich mi^Lb annoj bim, the honr 

beiDg late. 1 profeBSed myself quite capable 

of transporiing my own baggage, bnt 
biiited tluit it could remaiii in the boll till 

bedtims, and that I sbonld be macb pleaaed 

l^ an introdnction to my fellow-boarders. 

Would I take anytbingf — a cup of tea and 

•n c^ P No ! Then I had better follow 
into tAQ parlonr, where all were assembled 

Bave one, an eccentrio ex-captain of the 

merchaBt service^ who was morose, and 

preferred his own to ladies' society. In a 

dingy front-room, famished with ccasy 

fdrpittue, each leg of which seemed strag- 

gling to kick the other; each cnrtain of 

wbidi looked like fonemJ drapery in ho- 

nonr of a dying patriarch ; the frame of 

wboae every picture was fantaaticallj fes- 

tooned with cnt-papor fly-catohers ; sat 

three old ladles, and another who by con- 

trast might be called yonng, althoagh she 

would never see h^ fiftieth year again. 

Her hair, jost streaked with wliite, was 

roaghesed on her head, like some venerable 

oocoft-nnt tied np with a dirty ribbon ; she 

won a cotton dresa without a waistband, 
and was miuns collar or cnfia. Her face was 

pnf^, her nose turned up and doaghy, her 

' chin, and cheeks, and brow were thickly be- 

Eneared with powder, so that at first sight 

she much resembled a mealy potato well 

cooked. This was Urs. Bosy, the land- 

lady's daughter, a widow eeriouBly juvenile, 

giv«u np to pets and good works when not 

occupied in squabbling with " ma." Ha 

had by tiaa time sidled in, sat down ricket- 

tily, with a cough like creaking fnrnitu re, 

and taken up her nork, making thus the 

fourth old lady sitting silent Apparently, 

a gentael almshouse composed of old wrecks 

awaiting Bummons to another world. Each 

one of the fair was between seventy and 

eighty years of age, all of them were toler- 

ably hearfy save one, the eldest, Miss Jen- 

kins, who bowed down with the weight of 

seventy-nine sunmiers, sat crouched over 

the empty grate, in a hnc-e borsehaii^chair 

omameiiitaf with nails, wliich looked like a 

great coffin many timea too big for its 

oorpse, awaiting only its lid, to be shunted 

off to the churcfayard over the way. Miss 

Jenkins being somewhat helpless and soli- 

tary, is the victim of the other three, a 

target £:>r their jests and evil humours — for 

the harridans^ by ever showing ap her ex- 

eeeding feebleness, thus hold a fo^ to their 

own lively waya Miss Jenkins bears all 

quietly, crouched into a heap of black silk 

cap, loose jacket, and list slippers, gazing 

for hours together at the gilt waterfall ■

of paper fklliug down the chimney, one 

gnarled whit« hand crossed tranquilly upon 
the other, whistling through sunken tips 
from time to time, like a veteran breeze 

through a rusty keyhole, "I*m very old, 

very old!" and.then relapsing into seem- 

ing death, behed only by bright black eyes 
that once were beautiful. She is not 

happy, for she feels the tannta and gibes, 

but answers not, finding it less pain to 

bear than to reply. If she could she would 

move elsewhere, but she is alone, a broken 

waif on the oonfines of two worlds, and 

having naught to gain, who would pack 

berthings, and seek another lodging for 

herf A sod, sad spectacle of neglect«d 

age, friendless, solitsty, attached to no one, 

barely endured, not loved. ■

On the otiier side of the oold heartb sat 

a thin old lady, strangoly muscular in 

wrist and fingers, sparety out powerfully 
built, her sinaws playing below bar cuffs 

like whip-cords; sitting very still, also 

with crossed hands and a repose of coun- 

tenance that is only given to the blind. 

She, from her strength, gained her living 
as a madhouse nurse, rismg ultimately to 

bo matron, a position of trust which she 

filled for sixteen years, until one day a 

lunatic oame npon her unawares, dragged 

her to the earth by her hab, and hacked 

at her throat with an old broken spade 

left about by some careless servant Aflcr 

a hard tussle for life, keepers came to her 

assistance, deposited the lunatic in durance, 

and laid the matron bleeding on her 

bed. The shock resulted in nervous fever, 

from which she eventually rose as strong 

as ever, but blind for life, and subject to 

fits of shivering, and palpitations of the 

heart, which render quiet essential to con- 
tinued existence. Here she has lived for 

years, pensioned off, her sole amusement 

occasional passages of anna with Mrs. 

Jerome, ex-matron of an hospital, whose 

system cannot be made to agree with hers, 

one being a fervid homceopath, and the 

other a stem champion of allopathic treat- 

ment Mrs. Jerome is the leadiue spirit 

of the party. Tall, large, of re£masDt 

health, though seventy- four years old, 

kindly but brusque, with a broad Scotch 

accent, a small face like a crab-apple, sur- 

mounted by a front of curls and a won- 

drous catafalque of ribbons and chrysan- 

themums, the ex-motron rules the others 

with a rod of iron. They have no opinions 

bat hers, no tsstes but hers, no will but 

hers. She bustles about like a great light- 

house decorated for a holiday, cutting the ■
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.bread, ordering the disuer, enarlmg at 

her blind ririu, gibing at Hibb Jenkins, 

bnlljiiig Mre. BZsy, ignoring Mrs. Paw- 

ker's existence altogeibcr, clattering among 

enpboards, jingling keys, driving every 

one to and &o with a mascaline good 

humoar, as thoagh she still had fifty 

nurses under her, and hundreds of nnmlj 

medical students to chaff and fight, and 

tread under her large feet. Though shrewd 

and clear-headed, HtB. Jerome, as many 

other clever people do, managed the affairs 
of others better than her own. Afler 

jeftTs oE honest labour she had snugly in a 

savings-bank a modest sum, but, strong in 

a conviction of her own sterling worth, 

she &iled to perceive that the honse- 

surgeon, twenty years her junior, had ul- 

terior motives beyond those of pure affec- 

tion in tendering her his hand and heart. 

She married only to find in him a reckless 

HhcrtinB who lived on her as long as she 

had aoght to give, then departed for a 

better sphere, assisted from this evil globe 

by copious hbations of mm and brandy. 

She continued to work steadUy at her post, 

which fortunately she had not abandoned, 

and now, retired on a pension, rules old 
ladies instead of men Her conversation is 

generally of the West-end, and by some 

intricate web of argument she bas firmly 
settled in her mind that the district be- 

tween Islington and Holloway is " vara 

central," the West-end paradise being at- 

tainable by omnibus for fourpcnce — time 

in Mrs. Jerome's present condition being 

no object ■

Mrs. Pawker, the landlady, poaeesses 

little character, and may be styled a nega- 
tive old lady. She is nothing if not 

rickety. Her head shakes, her curls shake, 

her nosa moves up and down like that of 

the tapir at the Zoological Gardens. Her 

lower jaw protmdea, rising and fallint; as 

though champing air; her very teetJi even 

are not firmly set in her jaws. Dangbter 

of a dissenting minister, she once in her 

life girded np her loins and showed deci- 

sion by eloping with a tripe merchant, or, 

as she would more genteelly put it, witli a 

pork buteher. But that adventurous act 

of firmness not having turned ont suc- 

cessful, she makes no forther efibrt, de- 

ciding for herself no more. She never 

makes np her mind without first glancing 

at Mrs. Jerome, except when she wrangles 

amicably with her daughter, who invari- 

ably pulls np the argument with a full 

stop, by crying out "Mai don't insi- 
nuate." ■

When I entered the room all looked up 

and peered at me through their speirtaeles 

except Miss Jenkins, who only duTered at 

the draught, and drew a shawl closer |! 

round her, rocldng herself backwards mid j 

forwards, muttering like an old raven, il 

" I'm very old !" Mrs. Jerome rose with 

a smile, made a grand inolinatjon, and I 

with a fine intimation that she hoped oui I 

acquwntance would improve, retnmed to , 

her work, the application of a ftill to a 

chaste garment which shall be nameless. ' 

Mrs. I^sy, who was in a bad temper, I 

was swinging a goi^coUB pink bonnet by ' 

its strings, and glanced petulantly at me ' 

as if I were an intruder, then thinking 

better of it, pnt out a damp hand, with 
the announcement: ■

" How do you do f I am the danghtCT 

of the bonso. Kow, ma, be quiet, do ; yov ' 
know we don't want another servant at alL ' 

Ton cook the meat for dinner ; I make the 

pudding. Eve^bod J makes their own beds; 
except Miss Jenkins, the lazy, obetinate 

thing, who won't, though she knows how; 

her stubborn ways puts us all out Now . 

don't insinuate, ma I Don't insinaate. I ' 

hate obstinacy, that I do." ■

Stubborn ! poor Miss Jenkins, sad, meek, i 

suffering wreck. She made no answer | 

beyond looking round shyly for an instant, , 
and mnrmuring, with a sigh : i; ■

" I'm so old — so very old." 'i ■

A ghostly voice, uttered gmfBj from a i 

dark comer of the room, " Don't insi- > 

nnat« !" and I turned to see that Uiere was i' 

a parrot winking in ite c^e, emolating , 
tbe sentiments of its mistrass. ■

" Aweel, aweel," cried Mrs. JM-ome, 

rising abruptly, and packing away her 

chaste garment along with scissors and 

thimble, " it's jest time for giving the can- 

tain his grog before he goes to bed. 1 11 

see after it, Mrs. Pawker ; I've pot the 

kitchen kettle on to boil, and I'll jest make 

myself a little negus ; its "vera comforting 

at night with a wee bit toastic." ■

Again Miss Jenkins looked np, and ga- 

thering her draperies, said wearily : ■

" It's bedtime. Very cold. My old j! 
blood runs slowly, tbongh it is so tLin. il! 

Tonr parrot, Mrs. Rosy, is shivering like ' 

me. You're fond of it, and ought to give j| 

it some fire, if you won't give me any. 

Polly and I are very cold." ■

" We can't b^n fires before October," 

answered Mrs. Pawker, quemlonsly, " as 
you'd know very well, if not so indifferent 

to price of coals. You'd be the min of 

oil of us if you were allowed. Fire?, ■
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indeed! A prett; thisg. All tbe bother 

of cleaaiiig gmtes, and black-lead, and oil 

for joo ! Go alongi it's against nator — 

■atur don't like it. It's oat of patience ■

with ■
yon. ■

and B ■

Qnite flnstered with this long hamogue, 

there is no knowing, being fairly started, 

where she would bare stopped, bad not 

Mrs. Rosy Euag her bonnet at her mother, 
with — ■

" Don't, ma ! Don't^ don't insinoate. 

Thongh of course fires now is ridicnlons. 

Whr can't yon nm aboot a bit, or do some 
work? Ton ore so awfol obetinatfi and 

lazy, never sweeping yonr room or doing 

yonr bod or nothing. I wonder, for my 

par^ how yon can look ns in tho face, I 

I do, and eat yonr victuals." ■

iiisa Jenkins did look her in the face 

aairowfhlly, bat qnietiy, and feebly pro< 
tested : ■

" I can't nm. My working days are 

orer. I most just sit and wait." 
" Wait ! what for P" 

" Death." ■

" Don't^ iSasa JenkinB. Ton lalk so 

I etiange, yon make a body jamp." ■

" Dim'tinsiniiat«," croaked' the parrot, 

stra^tway standing on his head, hanging 

I by one cUw from bis cage roof, the better 

to ohserre, fi?om a new point of view, the 

phenconcnon who could thna tranqoiUy 

speak of onr grim master wiUiont blench- 

ing. Bat seeing nothing bnt a little old 

woman like an ontidy bnndle of soiled 

linatt, he instant^ righted himself, express- 

ing his stroDg msapproval by strange gri- 

mace and hnnh croaldiigs like a oadly- 

greased door hinge. ■

** Perhaps, sir, yon'd like ^o see yonr ■

room," ang^^ted Mrs. Bosy. Seoond ■

door at the top of the higiheat flight. ■

Toa'n find it open. Here's a match to hght ■

yonr gas. Don't be frightened," she added, ■

withagiggle; "Polly and I live next door, ■

and winterer yoa do, don't make a noise, ■

1 that old sea captain is so nerroos. Only ■

think ! Once we were so very fall that I ■

I asked him, as a faronr, to occupy a room ■

'' next door, taking his nieaJs with ns. Find* ■

. ing a cmdfix fiisl«Ded to the wall, he rang ■

I for the servaat, swearing ha wonld not ■

' tire in tbe house of a Roman Catbulic. ■

* llissns isn't a Boman Catholic,' the ■

eerrant persisted. * She boagbt that as ■

a work of hart in fnrrin parts.' Bat he ■

wonldn't be persaaded, and banging np his ■

. shirt on the objcctaonable ornament as a ■

l| protest against its presence, he barricaded ■

j; his door with a chest of drawersj lest he ■

shonld by some process be conTorted in 

the night That's absolutely tine. Ob ! 

he's a qoeer cnstomer- He was once 

robbed of a hondred ponnds abroad some- 

wheres, and never goes out now without 

dooble-lo<^ing his door. He's lived with 

us now nearly two years, and since then 
we've never seen the inside of his room. 

Be does it up himself, mokes bis own 

bed« and sweeps once a week ; but no one 

bat himeolf ever goes inside. - There's 

Mrs. Jerome taking bis grog up-stairs. 
Listen." ■

We heard Mrs. Jerome knock. Pr»' 

setttJy there was a Newgate-like undoing 

of bolts and bars, and a voice said, 

" Thank you. Good-night ;" after which 
tbe bolts and bars were drawn once more. 

Then Mrs. Jerome strode in among as 

again, very hot and red, crying out : ■

" Now, leddiea, bedtime. Ain't yon 

going Dp to bed, young airP Miss Jen- 

kins, ye say ye're so aold and feeble, ye 

ougbt to have gone off long i^ne. Vera 
canid, are ye ? Well, well, £)r once ye 

shall have a drop of i^ negns. I'll bring 
it to yon. Now, be oS." ■

And, each with one match in hand, we 

creaked op the stairs, warily crawling past 

the prison-door, and the boose was qoiet, 

thongh it was barely ten o'clock. ■

My room was a very garret, quccrly low 

in ceiling, queerly incUned in walls. From 

ont my window there was quite a grand 

view as I gazed at it by the light of early 

morning. An expanse of trees, of mai^eU 

gardens, of peach and nectarine-honses ; 
here and there three or four tall honses 

standing alone, hke a few stray beads 
shredded Irom a necklace moved elsewhere. 

One boose boastedof a garden, some twenty ■

Sds of weeds and rubbish, enclosed by a ^h wall. Ladders and piles of bricks 

roigncd in other gardens ; rutted roads led 
to blank walls or vacant coech-honscs ; 

cocks and bens emulated a country street ; 

a gentleman in an nrbonr tried to exhibit 

Colin -like proclivities, by playing sad 

strains opon a flute. The prospect pre- 

sented a general appearance as, of soma 

new town, its materials being gathered, 

aboat to set to work at pulling itself 

together. I piovod stealthily down-staira, 

boots in hand, lest I abonld wake the nau-. 

tical ogre, unlocked the hall-door, and 

stari«d on an exploring expedition. ■

Islington is aggressive, as all snbnrbs 

are. It aims at possessing glories unat- 

tainable by ite parent London. Tbe houses 

are of all shapes and sizes, scorning nni- ■
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&naity, because elsewhere enforced hj Uie 

Board of Works. Its principal street is 

ttbgnrdlf wide, as though to prove that 

unlike otiter portions of onr choking me- 

tropolis, space is no oljeot ; at the same 

time, as if to show that land is valoable, 

IsliDgton huddles np its bye-streets n&til 

they nearly swell over and smother the 

miserable court-yards behind. Edacation 

floorishes tremendonsly in houses holding 

themselTea nnnatnrally straight, to prove 

to passera-by that buckram and backboard 

are yet British institntionB, let scoffers say 

what they choose. Awfnl globes, big and 

portly, raise their bocks above first-floor 

window levels ; "Seminary" cries ont from 

brick, and wall, and plaster; women in 

spectacles glare over mnalin blinds ; yonng 

ladies Wwi their bock hair behind tiny ■

flosses, with a worn, OTer-edncat«d look. inery, exaggerated and overdone, in pro- 

portion to mstance from postal district 
W., lines the shop-windows in amazing 

hues and tones; fnraitnr«, for the same 

reason, assamcs snch brilhancy of colour 

as to canse the eye to wince, the soul to 

shndder. In one place a street is shnt off 

from the rest by an iron grille at either 

end. Within the sacred space all appears 

tranqnil, cloistered, set apart for the cnl- 

tnre of peace and brotherly love. Not a 

bit of it. Tohr echoing steps reverberate 

down its seclnded pavement. A snbnrban 

fury hails another opposite from her bed- 

room window in pictnresqne bttl over- 

forcible language; ginger-pop appears the 

general thongh explosive beverage ; pic- 
tures from the Police News flare from divers 

pigmy shop fronts ; while one honse, more 

murderously garrisoned than the rest, dis- 

plays as many placards as a street in a 

pantomime, each one breathing awfnl 

threats about " debts recovered," "goods 

appraised," " lost creditors pursued and 

prosecuted." Verily this suburb of Isling- 

ton is a blatant place ; whatever bnsineBS 

it may have iu bond it shakes in your face 

like a red rag, swearing that yon shall not 

lose sight of its virtues, shall appreciate, 

whether -yon will or no, its peculiar ad- 

vantages, shall bow the knee to its loftiness ■

I waa glad to return to my ahnshonse 

and to the earthy quarrels of my female 

patriarchs. Urs. Pawker was in a despe- 

rate fuss, becanso her cools were being 

discharged into her cellar while her mind 

should bo otherwise occupied with break- 

fast. Un. Bo^ protested that tlie coal- 
man was a fright, as she occupied herself ■

with unswathing Polly's cage from the 

recesses of a flannel, which had evidently 

once adorned her virtuous limbs in gnise of 
a short petticoat Mrs. Jerome harried in 

ss the clock struck half-past eight, declar- 

ing that punctuality was an unappreciated 

virtue; that the world was going to the bad; '> 

that she alone understood duty from its , 

proper aspects ; calling upon the blind lady , 

to witness that in hospitals, miUtary pre- ' 
cirion waa enforced. ■

"Not but what," she added, "lunatics 

were different, subtilely inoculating their 

disease until the saperiora, who should 

teach them better, became as mad as they, 

playing at medicine by distributing sugar 

pills, instead of hononring the estcdilishcd 

rules of the FharmacopcBia." ■

" Don't moke such a fuss, ma, give me 

the tea-pot if it makes you shake so. Give .. 

it to me, do, and let " ^, ■

But the remainder <£ her speech w 

drowned by Polly, who catching sight ^-^ 

sugar and bones, set up such a creakii!_.-^ 

as even Temple Bar, closing hnrriedly^i*' 

Her OracionB Majesty's approach, woui' !>< 

be snuffed into a gurgle in attempting tt. .* 
rival, -' ■

" Pretty Polly— pretty Polly— aon't in., 

winate." And then a tapping and hanuner- .' 
ing, a jumping Dp and down, accompanied.,; 

by all kinds of antics, a pluolting ont snd'^ 

scattering of feathers, as though suicide 

at least were intended unless instant sop 

were prepared, a scream like a slate-pencil 

scratching on a slate, nntH Krs. Jerome's 

patience could bear it no longer, and she 

called out, " I'll throttle that devilish bird 

if ye don't take it oot," whereupon Mrs. 

Rosy glowered, and pat out her floury { 
cheek for the mollification of the ofiendcr's .< 

outraged feeUngs, li ■

Everybody received his or her portion of , 

bread, a cup of pallid tea, and a slice of a , 

hideous gluey compound that did duty for ' 

brawn. Mrs. Jerome, being of independent ij 

views, boldly produced her pot of jam, j 
spurning household manu&cture, papering 

up the pot, and sucking well her spoon 

when she hod done, lest the weird, mil- || 

dewed roaid-of-all-work shoidd, like a 

tiger first tasting blood, be tempted by a 

stray single drc* of sweetness to invade 

the property of her betters. And wh.<it a 
terrible woman is that maid-of-all-work ! 

She has a slate- coloured face and cricked 

eyes, extremely dirty surroundings, grimy 

hands, very light hair like tangled eilfc 

cocoons, the brightness of which, uncx- 
tingnishable by dirt, makes her &ce look ■
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like » crape mask, and » Bntyr-like look of 

iatelligence, impossible to account for nnti], 

by her wild aotiona, and sounds like steam 

bio'wing off from & river steamer ibnnel, 

70a atrive at the fitct that she is deaf and ■

WJiat a mad hreak&st party to be ■

Hnre 1 The landlady palsied, worried with ■

household cans; her daughter a sadly ■

grim phantom of long-past jqTenility; three ■

I old ladies, all tottering on the grave's ■

I farim ; and the weird party waited on by ■

this nncanny girl, whose appearance is so ■

strange, whose manners savonr of some- ■

' thing- BO unearthly It seems as if they had ■

I already done with life, and, shot ont forever ■

&om. anght appertaining to hnman yootb, ■

' wero awaiting in an inscrutable limbo ■

[ their last snmmong I ■

"Did yon see the Shah when he was 

here?" I asked, endeavonring to awaken 
them to some mortal interest. ■

" Indeed, we didn't do ai^ sncb thing," 
answered Mrs. Jerome for them all. "He 

was a fordgner and a heathen, as all 

foreigners are. I hate foreigners and their 

^rtj habits. They never employ water in 

any Cvrm, and I am told, when they find 

tiuan, use antimacassara as pocket-hand- ■

" J have lived within London precincts 

for seventy-eight yeai-s," whistled Miss 
Jenkins in an ondertone, "and have never 

seen corn-fields, or the sea. I shonid like 

to eee fhem, bnt it's too late. I'm too old, 
too eld." ■

" Have ye seen ahont the newspaper?" 

demanded Hrs. Jeromo of the blind lady. 

'* It is your tnm to-day, yon know, and 

by forgetting it lajst week yoa pnt all 

onr calcnlationa ont, caosing no end of 
tronble." ■

Upon inqniry I discovered thai, by an 

ingenious combination, the old ladies ma- 

nage to procnre jointly the satis&otioii of 

a larger number of jonmals than wonid 
otherwise be within their means. Five 

days in the week Mrs. Jerome buys ^o 

Daily Telegraph, paying also two sepaiate 

halfpennies in co^onction with another 
for numbers of the Family Herald and the 

Christian World. Thns her weekly snb- 

scription amonnts to sixpence, her fellow- 

boarders contribnting a like sam to be 

invested in the Qraphic and Illnstrated 

Mews, which, after dna pernsal, are flat- 

tened ont in state nnder the ea& mattress, 

thereby sowing frnitfnl seed for fntnre 

qoarrds as to ownership, shonid any event 

arise which might bestow valne on any ■

particular prinL When common snliQecte 
of interest are scarce, this inonbation of 

petty squabbles is an admirable method 

of securing a certain^ of general con ver* 
sation. ■

" Why don't yon eat yonr brawn. Miss 
Jenkins P I made it,' demanded Mrs, 

Rosy, eager for the fray. ■

" I don't like gristle," was &e meek 

reply. ■

" Go along, you're a — you're a— epicu- 

rean, that's what you are." ■

" I've got no teeth, and can't bite it, as 

yon kno^. Don't tease me, I'm tired with 

dressing, and vrill lie down." ■

" Miss Jenkins I" put in Mrs, Jerome, 

" what awM manners ye have, to be sure, 

boonding about in and out of the room 
before the cloth's removed. I'm ashamed 

of ye." ■

" Don't insinuate," spectrally observed 

Polly, looking refieotivoly ont of one eye, 

with head on one side, and a hone in one ■

" I'm very old. Oh, so old, so old !" 

And the long-suffering lady tottered cS 

with a sigh. ■

" Lasy thing!" called out Mrs. Bonr 

lifter her. " Won't make her bed, indeed. 

Always grumbling, and growling, and dis- 

satisfied. But the devU finds plenty of 

growling for idle hands to do." With 

which triumphantly apt quotation she pra- 

ceeded again to display the potato cheek 

&r Polly's delectation, who either not ap- 

preciating it, or exasperated at too con-, 

stant calls to admiration of one object, pro- 

ceeded to nibble viciously at it vrath his 

already bread- ponltioed beak, ■

" Now,young man," shouted Mrs. Jerome 

to me, " I've told Mrs. Pawker that young 

men fresh in town may perhaps sometimes 

be late. So here's a latch-key for ye, which 

ye most not abase, mind !" and the won- 

derful old lady gravely taking me to the 

door, pnt me through military exercises 

with the k^. Present arms. Unlock. 

Open. Shut. Bar-up. Attention. Stand 

at ease. Having inoculated me into these 

new and nnaconatomed mysteries to her 

own complete satisfaction, she proceeded 

with the frilling of her chaste garment, 

diversified with allopathio sallies for the 

benefit of the still figure with dosed eyes 

opposite, ■

I did not think it necessary to point out 

to Mrs. Jerome that latch-keys and I had 

been on familiar terms for some years, or 

that it was very unlikely that I shonid 

remain long enough in Islington to avul ■

P ■
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myself very often of the particular weapon 

in whose use ehe hod bo fully instmcted ■

A PEEP AT BRITTAIIT. ■

Thb tourist who makes a rapid flight 

from Paris to Bennes, snETere no great loaa 

by flitting by night. The region traTSrsed 

is what t£e Prench call " nn bean pays," 

a fine conntiy, with no pretensions to 

scenery, with aa horizon of low wooded 

hills when not absolntely flat, fertile, weU 

cnltivated, popnlons, veir pleasant to own 

or to occupy, but somewhat monotonoos to 

travel through. ■

Bnt in railway travelling by night, " the 

more the merrier" is by no means the mle. 

At starting from PariB, we were fonr, one 
of whom, a veteran wanderer, filled the 

carriage door with his portly poison, while 

a second protraded his bold and shining 

head to close the entrance more eETectaally. 

Those tactics answered. The train began 

to move. Each member of the qaat«roion, 

chuckling in hi^h glee, was in indispntable 
possession of his comfortable comer, with 

liberty to stretch oat his limbs at fhll 
len gt h. ■

Wo had triumphed, and in ordinary 

times might hare retained the victory. Bnt 

the National Assembly had jnst been dis- 

solved ; bnt the school Tacation had just 

commenced; everybody was roshing oat 

of Paris, ready for any amoont of mral or 
maritime discomfort. At Yersailles, to onr 

disgust, a lady forced her way into onr 

stronghold. Ugh ! Why couldn't she go 

with the Dames Senles? Unwillingly and 

nngracioosly we made the least possible 

room to allow her to take her place, when 

she quietly, clearly, and decidedly observed, 

" I am sorry, messieurs, to disturb your 

first sleep, bnt we are several." ■

Several! Tes; several they Were I Hus- 

band, daughters, maid, bags, boskets, cloaks 

and rugs, umbrellas and walking-stioks, 

besides a personage who seemed a cross 

between an uncle and a grandfather. Six 

added to four, make up ten ; and ten we 

were, instead of foor. Railway law, hap- 

pily, allows so more souls (unless in arms) 

to be packed in one second-class compart- 

ment, but the law pnts no limit to travel- 

ling personalities ; so that bodies oconbined 

Mitb baggage made a respectable sqoeeze, 

promising what society calls a dclightfiil 

evening. ■

Our Cerberus, baffled, protested gmffly ■

against the amount of portable property 
introduced. For some minutes we held i 

Hyde Park meeting, threatening, we foiT, 

to ehift into another carriage, although ve 
well knew there was none to be had. Wt 

were almost as bearish as the NatioQil 

Assembly, and 1 thought gesticulation 

would end in a fight ; but the clear-voiced 

lady was too mach for ns. The storm 

subsided into quiet, and we giadnallj 

dropped into attitudes whidi you may see 

on the stage when gangs of robbers are 

supposed to be slumbering. ■

Those attitudes don't look comfortal)le 

or cosy ; no more was mine or anybodj 

else's exoept oar invaders', who made thetn- 

selves at home at onr expense. A remedj 

for sleeplessness is to count a hundred. 

Not having Doctor Droney's sermons, I 

tried it, but caught myself repeatedly ma- 

niug offinto"Foar and six niake ten; four 

and six make ten." Whether it bronplit 

on sleep I cannot aver; which suggKts 

the probability that it did. ■

At four - twenty - five of that Aua^jsi 

morning, the dty of Beimes and daylweflt 

were reaobed. The ladies are not so good. 

looking as th^ were overnight by bmp- 

light, and the men much less distii^isbcd 

in their appearance. Not being able to set 

myself as othera see me, I cannot tell 

whether night has worked in me a lite 

" sea change." Bnt the return of dar 

wonid console fbr all tbat, did not a cold 

envious mist prevent onr looking oat of 

window. Nevertheless, although we have 

been running away from the rising san all 

night long, be will be son to catch n^ 

And here he oomes at last, as bright nml 

warm as ever. Away go the mists. Aid 

this is Brittany ! ■

There is buckwheat, called blS noir be- 

cause' its flowers are white, in never-eniliiig 

blossom — we shall taste its leathery ciikM 

and crumpets by-aad-bye ; there are end- 

less flat many-furrowed fields separated br 

scrubby hedges not seen in other parts « 

France ; bat — was it worth while to come 
so far to see so little P To suffer dnst and 

international hot-pressing during a whole 

dead-long Nox Railwayana? ■

Civil words arc exchanged between ffv«^ 

night's diapntants. They oonverse, as- 

tonished to find each other matnally agree- 

able and intelhgent. ■

"That's pretty, madama, ttiat bay, 

though the tide is out. Those valleys, too, 

are fresh and green, only they might be a 

trifle deeper, louger, and wider* Bat we 

must take what we find, as I am oWiged la, ■
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srttling down here after leaving Alsace. 

I EveryLody waitte land, that is, rock, BtoneB, 

|i and heath, sncli as you Bee, bnt nobody 

E cnltiTates it or will let anybody else culti- 

J rate it. There, madame, stands a shep- 
. herdeas. She is keeping perhaps a dozen 

: sheep, bat yoa would hardly sing her 

, charm3 in a madrigal. The people, ma- 

dame P Well; yoor'true Breton is devout 

and thirsty, ^ven to confession and tipsyfi- 

atioD, otherwise called dramography. He 

vill walk in a pardon-proceSGion at noon, 

and be usable to walk home at night. 
Keithar in women's nor in chUdren's 

Utanies do yoa find, 'From alcohol in all 

he forms, the Holy Saints deliver ns.' 

'Wt^ei, mmA^-n^ p A fium-woman servant 

henaboata earns seven or eight &sncs a 

month, and is content with coarse and 

tiamble bre. Her wages being small and 

ber board costing noUiing, yon have no 

'I right to complain that she knows nothing, 
: that she can neither iron linen, sew, cook, ■

I' "Bot why doe« the irtua stop P We 

V; an not at a station," madame inquires, a ■

Ett\e mieaflity. ■

"U tlwte a doctor in the train ?" the ■

CDodDctor Mks, rmming &om carriage to ■

A doctor ts fonnd, and taken possession 
i. of! What ia the matter? A "welcome 

little stranger," or an old gentleman choked 

with buckwheat pancake P After half an 

honr'a waiting, the doctor comes back, 

folding np his instmment case, and coolly 

mfbmaing lis ^ ■

"Crossing gate-keeper stood in loco- 

motive's way. Lncky esoape. A few 

fiagera squeezed ; that's all." ■

" The Bretons, madame, I was saying, 

fiaish religioaa obBerrances with worldly 

(■jcyment. Look at the bill stack np at 
this* station. 'Grand Pardon at Saint 

Renan, on Sunday the 17th of Angnst, 
m73- Public dances m all the Places 

or open spaces. Varied sports; Retraite 
anx Fbunbeftoz. Grand Ball at seven 

o'ct^ck.' " ■

"Horlaiz! 2ior-r-r-Iaix !" ebonts the 

lulway guard. ■

We halt, (Tospended aloft as if in a bal- 

loon. Beneath and athwart us nms a de^ 
vidley in the direction of the soa, lined with 

dark green foliage Bheltering clamps of 

grey houses. At the bottom of all runs a 

onuoua atresm to which the valley owes 

its depth if not its existence. What 

tiuns OS on high is a wonderfully bold 

duct bestriding the chasm vrith two stories ■

of arches, which, being on them, wec.innot ■

" Morlaii ! Mor-r-r-laix I" ■

" Here we leave yon," says the lady 

head of tho intmding party; "sorry to 

hnve made yon pass an uncomfortable 

night " ■

" Sorry I was so cross about it," inter- 

rupts Cerbems. " I am for Morlaix, too. 

Mention my name at tlie hotel— don't be 

af^d of asking prices — and they may re- 

ceive yon on more reasonable terms." ■

Tester evening's quarrel is cancelled with 

hand-shakes. A night passed together 
puts travellers on an easier footing than 

two or three days' journeying by sunlight. 

They have sharad the discomfort as well as 
the fan of travel, ■

"I wish I conld do like yon," I sigh; ■

for I came straight &om Calais, and am 

oing on to Brest." ■

" Without stopping at Paris !" the hus- 

band exclaims. " It is only the English 
who make a mah like that." ■

And you? In one night from Ver- 
sailles to Morlaix ?" ■

Madame ia English, though she speaks 

without accent. My daughters, conse- 

quently arc half Enghsh, too." ■

" Ah ! that explains all : baggage, 

baskete, bIbelotB, and the rest." ■

" If you return to Morlaix, come to our 

hotel. A pleasant journey !" ■

Stretched limbs and basket-breakfast 

help wonderfully to the appreciation of 

pretty scenery. Those hill-sides, heaped 

with ivy-clad boulders, all garnished, like 
dishes of fruit at dessert, with tufts of ferns 

and sprigs of leaves, are absolntely charming 

intheirwildness. When yon, gentle reader, 

take this trip, on arriving at Landcmeau 

shift to the side of the carriage where 

people get in and ODt. On passing the 

station of Kerhaon, you will see b^ore 

yon, on the other side of the water, enor- 

mous rocks springing up from a bed of 

bright green copse-wood. They are the 

rocks of Plongastel, justly, famons and well 

worth a visit. At their foot yon find 

the rare Tunbridgo film-fern, which car- 

pets the rocks, mixes with the mosses, 

and even climbs np the tree-trunks. 

From their sammit yon command a valley, 

for tho like of which yon must cross over 
to Wales. ■

Brest, the Prinoess if not the Queen of 

Brittany, is enthroned on an eminence com- 

manding delicious prospects by sea and 
land. Of all known French fortified towns, 

Brest is the least shot np and sofibcatcd. ■
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Its encloeing mmpnrts lie mostly beneath 

it. The streets are long, strai;;ht, and airy, 

many terminating, not in a blank irall or 

an vgly honae, bnt with, a view of the 

bright sea and the hills beyond it. The 

pnbtic -vralk, the Coars d'Ajot, possesses ■

to Btreep in direct from the Boads, which 
bat for their commnnicataon with the 

ocean, by means of theOoaletor tbe Ccnllet, 

might be taken for a magnificent hili-bonnd 
lake. ■

It is hero that the bonnes or nnrse-maids 

of Brest sit in permanent committee, safely 

discnsaing in tiieir Breton tongue the de- 

merits and chignons of their mistresses, 

the merits of their masters, and the compa- 

ratire weights and tempers of their snck- 
linga and norsUngs. Here, too, the travel- 

ling natnralist can classify Breton caps 

according to their species and varieties. It 

is for him to determine whether it was hj 

natural selection or independent creation 

that bonnes' caps assumed the forma of an 

extingoisher, an cgg-sbelt with a white 

swelling at the end, a roll of mnsie, a 

bntterfly, a flying fish, and a ship in fall 
sail. ■

Brest, however, is a populous town of 

eighty thousand inhabitants, and though 

in, is scarcely Brittany. Town life, in 

Europe at leam, is similar, if not exactly 

the same. Haman satnre is ever]rwhere 

identical. Is there a city in the world in 

which dirty boys do not get up behind 
smart carriages, nor elide down ii^e band* 

rails of public staircases P Brest shows 

plenty of brilliant toilettes. If open-air 

gatherings are so bright and gay, what 

most the saltms be ? There is a praise- 

worthy paucity of flies, and an absence of 

gnats which leaves nothing to desire. 

Armaments may be active, out trade is 

slack : the mercantile branch of the navy 

does not flourish. Consequently, in Brest, 

there are no monkey-shops, no parrots im- 

ploring you with wistful eyes to buy them, 

no cockatoos screaming to attract your at> 

tention, no lovo-birds fascinated by each 

other's charms, no tiny Indian feathered 

bipeds crowding together with half-shnt 

eyes and pining for a hotter climate — all ■

merchantmen put into port. 
Land, neverthelese, is exceedingly valuable. 

The ground on w^ich our excellent hotel 

stands, and the whole Champ de BataiUe 

in front of it, is worth eight pounds the 

square metre. ■

North-westward, ho ! The caliche is at ■

the door at early mom, and we start for { 

Argenton, our favourite and most prini- I 

tive watering-place, where, until the late i 

calamitous rise in prices, yon conld be 

boarded and lodged for three francs a daj, : 

and get loI»terB and prawns for less lliai ' 

nothing. The roadside hedges ate ofUn :' 

ill-natured, shutting ont what view iixa '> 

is, but the luxuriant tall-Btemmad Cam' 

that tops them tells a tale of mild and fivst. i 

less winter, and forms by its dingy green i 

a fitting background for the venerable grt; , 

of the granite crosses. We might tab ; 

the peasants we meet for priests, clad u :< 

they are in black witli broad-brimmed hab '' 

but nnclerically garnished with a veliA 

hejid passing through a large steel bockia ., 

behind, and flying off in streamers laasi- ' 

bling what young ladies used to aU |' 

" suivez-moi, jentie homme." Here is om ;. 

driving a cart in company witli his oU. '_ 

and now another on foot aarryiag a chickn 

in bis onus as tenderly as if it wen i i 
child. ■

The coast, which we reach at last, ia u > 

endless series of pretfy little bays, protected :'| 

by rocky islets &om the breakers of tba ' 

ooean, but rendering navigation difficnU | 

and dangerous. In front of some Imp, » I 

Forsal, there is a complete archipelago of , 

rocks; and on land, granite roclra sprost I 

np from die snr&ce almost as thickl; ,| 

as they do at aea. Ocean is gifted witb u ; 

ever-gnawing tooth, bnt earth, in Brittaofi i 
ofiers it a hud onut to bite. The land n 

granite ; and granite is made to serre b11 | 

sorte of inoongruoua purposes. Ont of it ' 

are fabricated mangers, clock - weight, 

drinking troughs, hedges, slabs for wariiiog j 

linen, posts, stiles, dogs' feeding plattei^ ^ 

fences, temporary walls — a man will p^ < 
down a wall to let bis favourite cow paw . 

thrODgb, and will then build it up agwi. !i 

Finally, granite furnishes tombstoDsaT i° 
which tombstones hoUows are carved, aome , 

in the shape of a scallop- shell, to recciw i 

holy water on Rto and pardon days. On ; 
ordinary days they are often filled by Uk ' 

rain ; and well does it augur for the repose 

of the soul whose body is there ben»ti 

interred, if the little birds come to driiu; 

of the sweet raindrops so caught fniiD 
heaven. ■

Such a coast is the very place for a stroU 

whether you are simply idle, or ptant or 
insect hunting. Basking in the tflemoon 

snn, with a rock between the wind and Jobt 

nobility, you see the clear waters of W 

sparkluig tide advance, dancing gaily, wif 
they never could be treacherous or honu* . ■
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cidal — conld nerer rage and howlia pitilt 

faiT'. The fishermaa's boat scalls to and 

fn>. The smoke of dried seaweed, burning 

for kelp, steama along the gronnd in ex* 

pandin^ Tolnmes. Aloft on the horizon 

the village chnroh points with taper spire 

to heaven. That spire, tfaongb bnilt of 

solidest material, looks as light as if cnt 

oat of card-paper. ■

As the sun declines, the rocks, in shadow, ■

assnme the aspect of &ntastic ruins. Rains, ■

indeed, they are, whose dilapidation began ■

before man was bom to witness it. Their ■

obstinate resiataaoe marks their age. Other ■

rocks have been melted or ground down, ■

and then compressed or baked into rooks ■

again ; bnt Ihese remain to tell the tale of ■

I ages when the world was atill nntenanted ■

1 by fife. Out stroll inn-wards, to dinner, ■

I lakes oa now and then over carpets of sea- ■

f ireed spread ont to dry — green, yellow, ■

pink, brown — all to be consigned to. the ■

liimace for ultimate conversioii into iodine ■

and soda. ■

We dine. It being Sunday, every nook 
and comer of the HStel dn Cheval Soit is 

fall to overflowing with ezcnrsionists from 

Brest^ in spite of the "vostes 6caries et 

remises" set forth in its programme. A 

heaiy strain is put on i^ " Table onvertd k 

tonte henre" and its " Bepas snr commands 

faite donsehenres k Tavance." The supply 
nevertheless contrives to meet the demand. 

They have a fish-box into which yoa have, 

only to thmst yonr hand to piul ont a 

crawfish cr a lobster, and a meat-safe from 

which when a joint of mntton goes, another 

immediately replaces it. Sundry natives 

reel aronnd the premises foil, not of 

Bacchns, bnt of Bacchus (and perhaps of 

Ceres) distilled. Trying to effect an en- 

trance, they are repulsed, without polite- 

ness, if qaarrelsome. Some young people 

who prefer dancing to drinking (at least 

for the present), get ap a Breton round in 

the coa4m-yard. Uusio being absent, we 

have the spectacle which has been said to 

EDL^gcst the idea of a madhouse. Jumps 

and evolutions are vigorously performed 

withoot any apparent motive. The dancers 

at times set np a howl which the ntmost 

good natore <»nnot accept as a melody. As 

soon as dusk darkens into night, the land- 

lord turns them all ont of bis yard, and 

shato the gales. The performance over, 

we retire to bed, if wooden partitions can 
constitnte retirement. ■

~ A back chamber, secured by faTom*, in 

this the best (because the only) inn, con- 

tains que bed on a bedstead and one on the ■

floor. The latter my room-companion de- 
scribes as a lobster-feather bed. The blan- 

kets or counterpanes on both, seriously 

suggestive, as is common hereabouts, are 

dark green bordered with black, to remind 

you of the turf which will one day cover 

yon, and of the mourning which, for a short 

while, will publish your loss. Thereis one 
nail on which to hang one towel, besides 

a second nail, considerately knocked into 

■the wall, to sustain the clothes of two 

fnll-grown people. There is one stool, a 

great indulgence in a bedroom, becanse 

people don't go into bedrooms to sit. In- 

digenes and the commonalty dine seated 

on benches ; stools are allowed to well-to- 

do people ; the aristocracy only are pro- 
moted to chairs. ■

There is one table, one bottle of water, 

and, in place of washing-stand, a little 

doll's table not so high as my knee, 

at which yon may wash either seated on 

the stool or kneeling at yonr morning de- 

votions. Window curtains are replaeed by 

an outside cmst on the ghtss, discreetly 

compounded of salt spray, dust, and rain. 

The antique end of acigaretto and three or 

four hairpins indicate that, at some pre- 

vious epoch, the apartment had been oc- 
cupied by a past generation of bucks and 

belles. The mantelpiece is garnished with 

a broken basin, two coffee-cups, three bee^ 

glasses, two effigies of the Virgin (one 

serving to hold holy water), a coloured 

photograph of the Pope as if he were one 

of the family, two rusty keys, a brass knob 

once the handle of something, and a bou- 

quet of artificial rosebuds saved from a 

wedding button-hole. The thick granite 

walls insure protection from the weather 

(though the house oppoaito was unroofed, 

last winter, by a single gust of wind), 
but the wooden inside walls and the drum- 

like stairs permit me to hear simultane- 

ously all that is going on, above, below, 
and aronnd. ■

On peeping through the window-crust, 
the yard is seen to be filled with carriages 

and carts, wicker lobster-traps, fish for 

breakfast, Bretons in sabote with a wisp of 

straw to replace socks or stockings, ladies 

such as yon see in fashion prints, and smart 

children mingling with little natives who 

have no experience of smartness, not to 

mention doanlinesa. A friendly voice htuls 

me. A lady authorises me (as I have 

no looking - glass, and must dress by the 

reflection from the whitewashed wall) 

to enter hor room and beautify there. The 

morning mist gradually melts into sun- ■
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sLiae, and I go down-etairs to see trhat 

cIiaQgo nigbt has worked on the face of ■

riniaLure. ■

YOUNG MR. NIGHTINGALE. ■

CHAFTEK TLIZ. THE COmC IfUBE. ■

My career as a stadent of law had tenni- 

natod, I had for some time been thoronghly 
coEBcionB that my profesdon posBesaed no 

charms for me ; that, in tiiith, I could 

never become a, lawyer. Yet I had been 

nnprepared for the sudden death of Mr. 

lilonck. I am sarprised now, when I think 

how little I had contemplated that sad 

event. I knew that he had been very ill ; 

I had gathered that bat faint hopes oonld 
be entertained of his ultimate recovetT. 

Still it had seemed to me that he might 

possibly long s'nrriye, although in an in- 

valid state, tenderly nnrsed by his fond 

Bachcl ; with his mitbfol old clerk, his 

efficient snbatitnte in the ofGce; while I 

remained at .my desk articled to the em- 

ployer I was never to see. In anch wise, 

I thought, things might go on for a long 

while OS fjiey had been going on. ■

But now all was changed. I might finally 

close my law hooka, thmst &om me my 

law-papers. I did this with a sigh, how- 
over. Not on their acconnt; but I felt 

that, quitting them, I was quitting Rachel 
too. When the doorofthshonseinGolden- 

sqaare closed against me for the last time, 

it wonld separate me from Rachel — per- 

haps for ever. I should go on my way and 
see her no more. Our lives would be 

sundered ; we might remain thenceforward 

completelv ignorant of each other's fate. 

To her this might be little enough. To 

me it was very macb. Altogether I 

was unspeakably depressed. And so I 

lingered in the office ; regarding it al- 

moat fondly, now the time had really come 

for quitting it. Thonghto of Bachol ren- 

dered it precious in mj eyes. And it was 

most painful to me to know that she must 

be Bufiering acutely, plunged into the 

deepest distress of her life, probably, the 

while I could do nothing in any way 

to lighten the heavy burden she was 

doomed to bear. At such a time, of 

oonrse, there was almost profanation in the 

thought of my approaching her. In her 

all-absorbing and profound grief she had 

probably forgotten my very name. I was 

nothing to her. The articled clerk of her 

dead father. Less than nothing. How I 

wished that Tony had come up to London ■

with me ! He was her cousin, and she 

loved him. She would not feel so utterly 

helpless and abandoned to despair, if he 

were by her side. ■

Vickery, treading yen? softly, went in 
and out of the ofGce, I could hear him 

close the shutters of all tho front windows. 

bandaged tho door-knocker so as to 

muffle its sound. He was very silent, 

but perfectly composed. He seemed re- 

lieved by the thought that now he knev 

the worst; that fate could have no uo- 
kinder blow in store for him. His cat-like 

method of moving to and fro stood him in 

good stead. Eveiy now and then he west 

stealthOy ap-staiis. ■

" Miss lUohel ?" I inquired of him in k 

low whisper. ■

" She IB » little better, I hope. I have 

persuaded her to lie down and try and 

sle^. I will do all &at can be done for 

har, do not fear, Mr. Nightingale. I slmll 

not quit the house while I think she maj 

possibly want help from me. She has 

known me all her Ufe, and triiatfi me, as 

her &ther did, poor man. There is no fear 

that I shall ful to do my duty towards her. 

But you, Mr. Nightingale " ■

" I am going direotlj." And then 1 

said something about Mr, Monck's repre- 

sentatives, to whom, under the terms of 

my articles, I believed myself still legally 

bound. Yiokery hesitated for some mo- 
ments. ■

" Tho late Mr. Monok has lafl no wiE. 

I am in a position to speak confidently on 

that subject. Indeed, as a rule, lawyers 

do not leave wills ; that ia my experience. 

They make so many wills for other people, 

perhaps thoy learn to distmst wills- And 

as to administration," he checked himself. 

Presently he resumed: "What I say is 

in conGaence, yon will understand, i\x. ■

may trust you further. My (Htinion, as 1 

am at present advised, is, that Miss Rachel 

should not administer. There are too many >| 

liabilities. But in such coses, the liabilities ; 

of a deceased person are, if 1 may so express 

myself, 'the look ont' of the creditors of ii 

that person." ! ■

I told him that I should certainly call ., 

on the morrow to inquire as to the health 
of Miss Rachel. ■

" Ton will not see her," he said, abruptly. ■

I stated that I did not expect to see her, 

that I did not seek to ftitmde upon her iii 

her deep afiUotion; bat that I should be 
anxious to know how she fared under her 

severe trial, and that I should bo thankful ■
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for any infonnatioa on tli^t head be might 
be able to afford me. ■

" Well, be it 60. I shall be bere," he 

Rud. And he cantiooed me to knock and 

ring very geatlj. ■

I saw him on the morrow, and, indeed, 

each day, until the funeral took place. ■

Rachel, I learnt, was yery weak, was 

safiering gravely. Bnt she bad been able 

to sleep, and was growing more and more 

i| competed. It was b, hopefnl account alto- 

'- gether. I was informed, too, tbat, by her 

|i ei[)reas desire, Tony was not to be Gam- 
li mooed from the conntiy to attend the fa- 

;! neial of bis uncle. I recognised in this 

' Bacbel's eodaring spirit of aelf-aacrifice. 

'[ I knew that she mnst have yearned in tratb 

' Eir hia presence. Bnt abe had tbonght of 

\' his ailing health, and bad forborne to som- 

, mm him from the Down Farm. Indeed, 

;,' As forgot nothing. She aant a message of 

' tbaoks to me for a little note, exproBsive of 

. my aincerest sympathy, I had ventm^ to 

I write to ber (I acoomplished the task witli 
aoeeding difficulty, I remember — it was 

my first letter to her), and also for some 

lew Bowers I had left for her in Vickery's 

charge. I bad thought tbat their &a- 

in^nce and beanty might soothe, perhaps, 

her Etricken heart and aohing brain. I was 

^er; glad afterwards tbat I had done this. 

For on the morning of the foneral — ^which 

took i^ace in the churchyard of St. 

Anne's, Soho, where, it seemed, the Monck 

iamily had long poBsessed a vaolt— I 

noticed that Rachel, looking deadly pale 

in ber deep monrning, strewed these 

fioirera npon the coffin of her father. 

Tickery stood beside ber, with a third per. 

eon, whom I decided to be Mr. Viner, the 

doctor ; there was no other monrner. It 

was a very simple ceremony. But one 

mannung. coach followed the hearse. An 

antamn mist floated abont the churchyard, 

screening the steeple, fiom which the bell 

jvas tolling solemnly. The rattle of wheeb 

in the adjoining thoronghfarea, the shonts 

of Etreet-tradera, the cries of children play- 

ing in the streets close by, conld plainly be 

Heard, Still the sound of tho earth patter- 

ing npon the lid of the lowered coffin was 

I andible enongh to me standing somewhat 

iJoof from the little group of mourners, ■

I yet certainly sharing in their sorrow for the 

. departed. The clergyman's voice ceased. ■

1 eonld sea him close his book, and prepare 

to move away from the grave. Then came ■

1a sad and aolemn pause. At length, her 
*jeB to the last turned to the spot whore 

Ppnr Mr. Monck's remain? were jnhnmed, ■

II hathol goffered hei-sclf to bo led away by ■

Vickery. For one moment, her fortitude 

yielded — she stood still, bid her face npon 

the old man's sbonlder, and sobbed bitt«rly. 

He Bpoke no word, I think, but he gently 

oaroBsed her band, and tben drew her 

again towards the monming- coach. So 

they passed out of my sight, and I slowly 

wended my way to my lodgings, feeling 
more miserable than I had ever felt before ■

lall ■

■

life. ■

For some hours I conld do nothing bnt 

sit mnsing in my uneasy arm-chair, sorrow- 

ing over Rachel's sorrows, and reflecting 

npon my own unsatisfactory poaition. My 

new experiences had greatly impressed 

me. I began to consider, almost for the first 

time, the serionsneBs of lif^ the awfoInesB 

of death. I discovsred, however, that time 

possessed, in a remarkable degree, the 

power of allaying and abating grief. Pre- 

sently I perceived, with anrprise and some 

dissatisfaction, tiiatl was not, in tmth, 

nearly so depressed as I had behoved my- 
self to be. ■

A few days after the funeral I called in 

Golden- square. Bnt thongh I rang the 

office bell, and plied the door knocker with 

some force, I could make no one hear. A 

servant from a neighbouring ai'ea informed 

me that Mr. Monck s house was now empty, 

and that it was in vain I sought admission. ■

It was strange. What had become of 

Rachel? Wlat of Viokory ? But I felt 

snre that I aboold hear from hjm abortly. 

He was acquainted with my address, and 

would certainly write to me. Still, that 

he should quit Golden-sqoare so abruptly 

was ouriouB enough. Of Rachel I was 

satisfied I should have tidings, from time 

to time, through Tony. He would, without 

doubt, be kept infonned of ber movements. ■

Then I went on to Harley-street to visit 

Sir George. ■

Mule met me in the doorway, and wel- 

comed my return with exuberant bearti- ■

!S. ■

" Bnt you look sad," be remarked, " and 

you wear crape npon yonr hat. What has 

happened P Why these Eamlet airs ?" ■

I informed birn of the death of Mr. 

Monck. ■

■' That all P Come, cheer up. He won't ■

missed. It's only one lawyer the leas ; 

hardly matter for sorrow. There's plenty ■

ore lawyers alive, you know." ■

I begged him not to speak of the subject ■

that light way. Then we went on to 
discuss other topics. ■

Sir George was absent; in Paris, Mole 

thought, but was not sure. His return to 

town was expected almost immediately ■
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He had not taken Propert with 

rarely avculed himself of the eervicea of a 

valet. Propert waa enjoying a brief holi- 

Haj. Ho had gaoe down to Stuke^ in 
Staflbi-dBhire, to visit his &ther. ■

" Keeps the S^^en Bells there," Mole 

stated; "a highly respectable man, who 

draws a very decent glass of ale. I've 

seen kim, and I've tasted if, and I've no 
fnnlt to find with either. Ton remember 

what Boni&ce says in the play? 'The 

best ale in Sta&brdshire ; smooth fta oil, 

sweet aa milk, clear as amber, and strong as 

brandy ; and will be jnst fbnrteen year old 

the firth day of next March, old etyle !' A 
comfortable honse the Sevea Bells. Fro- 

pert looks to inherit it, I tancj ; and he's 

saved in serrice a tidy little sum of hie 

own, no donbt. But he's not the man to 

play ' mine boat i' he'U never be able to fill 

out the part. .. In my hands, now, the 
landlord of the Seven Bells would have 

every justice done him, and impress the 

audience Tory considerably." ■

I inquired if there was much going on in 
the atndio. ■

" Ifot nmch," ho said. " I'm at work 

mbbing in a royal portrait or two, other- 

wise ' ' he stopped, glanced at me rather ■

cnriauely, I thongnt, and then asked sud- 

denly, " Did yon come here quite by 

chance P Tour visit had no special object, 

had it f Ko. I see it had not. Come up- 

stairs. Sir Ckorge is engaged upon » pic- 

ture yon haren't seen. Waitone moment," 

and he left me. ■

Presently, from the top of the stairs, he 
called to me to enter the' studio. ■

A large canvas stood upon the easel, the 

light falling fally npon it. ■

" Unfinished, of course," said Uolc. 

" Only jnst sketched in in porta. The old 

properties, yon see. The classic colnmn 

and the crimson hangings in heavy folds. 

We can't get on without tbem. A portr^t 

with an element of fancy about it though. 
We call it ' The Oomio Muse.' Miss Dar- 

lington in the character of Thalisk" ■

" Miss Darlington ?" ■

"Tea. Ton don't know the name, I 

dare say." ■

The lady waa represented, life sice, 

emerging from crimson cnrttuns, and de- 

scending a flight of marble steps. She 
carried a mask in one hand, in the other 

a shepherd's crook decked with flowers. ■

Her classic draperies did not fall \ow 

ttoongh to conceal the slim symmetry of 

her sandalled feet. A. vaporous Une aaaf, 

spangled with silver aian, floated about ■

her. Xherevf ■ strings of pearls round her 

neck and wrists ; garlands and wieatlis, 

roughly sketched, strewed the ground at 

her feet. She was of majestic figure, of 

lustrous complexion, with rich cxHb of 
anbum htar crested above her forehead, utd 

falling in dark clouds about her white 

neok and shoulders. Her Aill oberry-ied 

lips were of perfect form; her hatel eyu 

gleamed brilliantly beneath her arched, 

clearly-marked brows. ■

Another moment^ and I was starting 
back. ■

"What I Ton do know Miss Darling- 
ton P" ■

"Tes." ■

Then — it was like a dreunl — mnsial 

laughter rang out, the rustling of eilkiru 

he^, ^ere was a sense of perfume in 

•, jewels glittered, lacea fluttered,* 

screen was thrown down, a figure moied^ 
towards me, two white hands rested on 

my shoulders, two haeel eves, aglow and 

dancing with saucy merriment, beamed 

npon mine. Thalia, warm, breathing, 

brimming over vrith life, and health, and 

spirits, stood before me ! ■

"Duke I Ton know me P" ■

What a lovely luscious voice it was! 

How each tone thrilled through to my 
heart ! ■

" Rosetta !" ■

"The screen scene in the School tot 

Scandal was never better done," cried 

Mole, lauRhing loudly, and tossing his aniu 

aloft. "I congratiOata you, Lady T«mIb; 

I should Boy JGss Darlington, of the T. ^ 

fiaymarket, the new actress !" ■

Kow p«bluhui(, ■
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■

Judith evinoed no trinmpb, yet Bome- 

bon Buggeeted by bar maiiDer— if it were 

but a glance of a smile — tbat dear £vy 

conld not be ezpeoted to do better, A conne 

of condnct that bad tbe eSbct of making 

" dear Evy" norvouB, and of depriving 
ber of self-reliance even is ciroDmstancea 

to which she would have been otherwise 

eqiial. ■

It nmst not be anppOBed, however, not- 

withstanditi^ all Judith's aatntenees and 

policy, tbat that young woman aucceeded 
in snbatitnting her image for a Binglo ia- 

etaut in tbe oaptain'e faithful heart for 

tbat of bis Evy. He admired t^e former 

exceedingly, accepted her pretty sp«echea 

— which were even prettier, be noticed, 
when she chanced to be left alone with bim 

than when ber dear friend was present — 
and allowed to himself that she had the 

best wif« of any girt he had ever seen. But 

hie judgment never failed to the extent of 

making any comparison between the two, 

or of doubting ttat Eyy Carthew, for good- 

oeas, sterling good senae, delicacy of feel- 

ing, and, in a word, for lovableness, was 
worth a score of Judith Mercers. ■

The engagement hbtween tbe captain 

and Erj had now been made public, and 

among the firet to come over to offier his 

congratulations on tbat event was Mr. De 

Coucy. He bad been absent from Bal- 

Ooml>e for many weeks, some of which be 

had passed with bis relative. Lord Dirleton, 

and this was the first visit be bad paid to 

Cliff Cottage. Evy felt jnat a little nervous 

at meeting him on such an ocoarion, re- 

membering that tivgment of a love passage 

between them on the day of the pic-nic, 

but the old gentleman at once set her at 

ease by alluding to it in the most bare- 

faced manner. "You recollect, my dear 

MisB Evy, that day when I made snob a 

fool of myself in Birbeok Wood ?" ■

Evy blnehed, and made a little gesture 
of dissent. ■

" Well, if yon don't recollect the day," 

cOutinned be, with wilful misapprehension 

of her meaning, "yon recollect the oir- 

cumstance, for yon are blushing for me, as 

yon well may do. I have been doing my 

best since then to atone for my presump- 

tion, by endeavonring to make matters 

straight for yon and Jack. But the old 

lord, my cousin, is as fixed as a bayonet, 

and quite as dangerous to tackle. Cousin 

Tom, I fear, must have Dirleton, though 

Jack will have sometlung infinitely bet- ■

"WhatP Ib he disinharited after all, ■

then?" intermpted Evy, "Ob, why ma 
I 30 weak as to believe him P" ■

"Believe what {"' cried Mr. De Cou?, 

in great pcortDrbation. (" Here's a susi, " f 

tbongbthei "I woodar wliat the young Ij 
fellow did tell her !") " Jack dMeive yon, I 

my dear Miss Evy I ImpossiUe." j ■

"He told me that bis uncle, thoifh by m I 

means satisfied with bis engagement, bid I 

promised him twenty thonsand ponodi." • ■

"That's quite right, "said Mr. DeCoB^, ' 

with an air of much relieL ** I onlymeail 

to say that it might have been man." 1 ■

" 1 see," answered Evr, sadly. "Innj J 

selfish love for Captain Heytan I did mA t 
consider his position. Twenty tbonsiuiil 

pounds seemed to me a great fortune. 1 )^ 

did not reflect upon how mnob more be ;i 

might have bad, had hia choice bem a viset \ ■

"Way, a wiser ooie it conld not hai» ■[ 

been," answered Mr. De Coucy, positivelj, |i 

"thougbhe had searched the world through t\ 

for a bride. It was idiotic of me to sprai : 

of mere money in a case where moiiej l 

ought not to weigh one feather's weigM, i 

I ^ould have liked to think you were to | 

have Dirieton, I oonfesa ; but after all, whit r 

does it matter P" |' ■

" Not to me, indeed," said Evy, sonwi- I ' 

fiUly; "bnt to him — alas, alas!"— an^ ■ 
here she burst into most nnaccnBtaiDed ,[ 

tears — "what have I done P" ' i ■

" Made a most excellent young felkw 1 

happy beyond his deserts. Miss Evy. Nn;, [< 

if you take my fittle-tattie eo tnuol) io 

heart, you will make me wretched with tte ' , 

thought of what / have done ! Look bm '■ 

— here is the ring I iiramised yon, and ; 

which I have bad made to fit your taper [' 

finger ; you will not vrear it now P Well, j 

in a fortnight benoe you will hare swon 
to obey somebody who shall ask yon to '1 

put it on. Fray, piay, for my sake, dear 

Miss Evy, don't make Jack my enemy I? i< i 

telling him of ibis stnpid blunder of mice '. I ' 

Yon promise? And with what a forgiving . 

smile ! Ah, if I can only bring it about 

that Lord Dirleton shall see and know yon, |: 
I am snre bis heart would melt !" I ■

*' I will do my beat for Jack's sake with B 

Lord Dirleton, if I ever get the chance, Mr. !| 

De Coucy," Eyy said; " but I have boikI {{. 

hope of being snoceesfal. His heart seems 

very hard." ■

" No, indeed, it is as soft as bntter, wbei* 

he takes a fancy. He would giw firt 

years of his life, at this moment, (o be re- 

conciled to his favourite nephew; only he 

has paesed hia word that he will never con- ■
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iseiit to let bim ' intermtirry with regicidea.' 

Tbinlc ofyonr being a regicide! By-the- 

bye, where is (hat confonnded picture of 
Tfhicli I Iiare heard so mnoh?" ■

"It is in my uncle's study. Ton will 

find hint there, actd ho will be very pleased 

to ahonr it yoa, I'm snre^" sighed Evj, who 

in her heart wished the portrait of hor illos- 
trions ancestor at the bottom of the ee&. ■

She vraa glad to be alone to think over ■

irhat!Mi'.De Coney had jost told her, thoagh ■

there 'would have been no need ibr him to ■

have done so, had she ever soberly reviewed ■

the matter in her own mind. ■

' Of selfishness she had indeed aconged ■

I herself unjustly, bnt it was donbtless tme ■

I that in her lapturons delight at finding ■

I Jack her own. she had lost sight of the ■

I . penalties to which he had subjactad himself- ■

jl m order to become bo. It was too late now ■

y togiva him up, even if her heart conld ■
1 have oonsentecl to each a sacrifice, bnt for ■

Ij that VQ17 reason it repn^ched her all the ■

j more. ■
I la tbe mean time lir. J)o Coney had 

1', entered the stndy, and was already listen- 

V. ing to the enloginm which Mr. Hnlet was 

|l alwtL^ preswred to prononnce npon tlie 

y. ongmalof his beloved pictnre. 

,' "Ton we qnite snre that that u his por- 

' trait?" observed his visitor, when it was 

|) quite fioiahed. ■

,/ "Sure—of Gonrse I ami" .replied his 

;; host, with soipe indi^rnation. " Why, who 
'I else shonid it be p" ■

'I " And yoaVe taken measures to certify 

'I the &ot — I mean that he djd cot the Jcing s 
,'; head off?" ■

I " Of conrae I have. It's jnst as much an 

I' higtorical fact, or, as ^at of the execution 

.! itself. The only qnestion in dispute is, 

li 'Who vras the Martyr?' My revered an- 

cestor, in common with many another 

iltostrioos patriot at the B^storation, sealed 

■ with his WoC't'-— — Confound it, madam, 

I what briDga yon here ?" ■

These last words were caused by the nn- 

,1 expected entrance of Mrs. Hnlet, and were 

pronoanced with uncommon energy. That 

'' lady, who "held her own" in all other 

'; parts of the house, was not free of the 

I study, the iaviolabiiity of which her hua- 

\[ band maintained with the utmost rigour. 

'^ "Well, I'm sure," said she, stnng by his 

j, violent tone, and gathering confidence from 
li the presence of Mr. De Coacy, " you need 

j' not grin at aie like that, Mr. Hnlet, show- 
! '°S yonr teeth like a rat in a corner ; I 

I oijy came for ^e newspaper." ■

Str. Hnlet did not reply, he had been ex- ■

ceedingly annoyed by having his eloquence 
cut short upon the only topic on which, to 

do him justice, he was wont to dilate, and 

hie temper was now so exasperated by his 

wife's words, that he would not trust him- 
Bolf. to answer them. This silence Mrs. 

Hulet took for submission, or at least as a 

sign that her lord and master was ashamed 

of himself for his recent outburst, and in- 

stead of being mitigated thereby, she 

thought it a good opportunity for reprisals. ■

" Well, I won't stop," said she, " where 

I am not wanted, else I do think, Mr. De 

Coney, that it is my duty to rescue you from 
the in6iction under which I see von sufier. 

It is as difficult to keep that Jack Ketch 

yonder" (pointing disdainftilly to the an- 
cestral portrait) " out of Mr. Hnlet's talk as 

it was to keep the Blessed Martyr whom 
he bntchered out of Mr. Dick's memorial." ■

With this double-barrelled shot Mrs. 

Hnletflonnced out of the study, and sought 

her bedroom, where she dropped into a 

chair, and found solace for her excited 
nerves in restoratives. She took her dinner 

up-gtairs that day, while her husband sat 
over his almost nntasted meal with the 

yonng ladies ; she was not without well* 

foanded apprehensions of the effect of her 

own audacity 1 for the fact was, when their 

unhappy reunion was agreed uponj it was 

distinctly stipulated by Mr. Hulet that his 
historic ancestor — over whom they had had 

many a quarrel years ago — should be 

exempt from her satire. And now she had 
etigruatised him as a Bntcher. ■

Conscious that the conflict oonld not be 

postponed for ever, and that her husband's 

wratb would only be the warmer for nursicg, 

Mrs. Hulet joined the family circle in the 

evening. The knowledge that she was in 

the wrong--for she knew that irritation 

was no excuse for breaking a compact — 

by no means induced her to own it; 

for it was a maxim of this poor ladj's 
never to admit herself to be in fault, and 

especially to her husband. There was a 

stormy scene between them, scarcely miti- 
gated by the presence of tlie two girls, and 

which lasted far into the night. Kvy, afler 

an inefiectaal attempt to reconcile them, 

sought her own room in great distress. 

The last words her aunt had spoken were 

very bitter ones. " Ton wish me dead, 

Mr, Hulet, I am well aware, but I mean to 

live aa long as I can, if it is only to vez 
yon." To which her uncle replied with 

some exprcBsiona of cold contempt. Eyy 

sat np in her chamber listening to the war 

of words, which continoed to come ap con- ■

:.vGooi^[c ■
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f usedlj from beneath, and with t«nderest 

pity in her bnrt for both combatants. How 
terrible it was to tbink that so kind and 

gcnerona a man as her uncle, so gentle and 

well meaning a woman as her annt, ahonld 
act in this shocldne manner towanU one 

another because tbey were man and 
wife. ■

Ab brother and siater, Hiat is in a relo* 

tion of life where Beparation was compara- 

tirelj easy, the; would donbtleas have got 

on far better ; as friends, eren nnder the 

Eame roof^ she bad had evidence that the; 

could harmonise ezcelleutl; well ; whereas 

it was now quite painfol to behold them 

together. The nature of each seemed 

changed by contact with the other. Was 

it humanly possible, or mther oonld the 

Powers of Evil bo effect it, that Jack and 

Bhe ehonld become one day like that F She 

shuddered at the mauBtTons thonght, then 

put it from her, like some nightmare dream 

that has terrified us in slumber, but which 
we ore well oonviuced can never be realised. 

Presently she heard the drawing-room door 
closed with a dang, evidently by the hand 

of pasaion, and then to her great relief the 

steps of her uncle as he retired to his own 

apartment. If her aunt had been alone 
she would bare descended at onoe to com- 

fort her, but a hushed sonnd of voices, vety 

different from those to which they had suc- 
ceeded, satisfied her th&t Judith was with 
Km. Hnlet ■

After awhile the drawing-room window 

was Boftly opened, and the two women oame 

out upon the lawn and paced np and down 

the cliff walk. It was warm and a lovely 

night, though the moon was yonug, and 

gave but scanty light, and the scene with- 

out, oontrastiug as it did in its silence and 

serenity with that outbreak of human 

passions that had so recently taken place 
within, was doubtless welcome to her who 
had been the aotress in it. At all events 

Urs. Hulet and her companion remained so 

long without doors, that before their return 

Svy had fallen asleep, to dream perhaps 

of love and Jack, or perhaps — for even 

the gentlest natores are haunted by such 

abnormal &ticies when sleep reigns — ef 
Heath and Murder. ■

Whatever vision of the night may have 

frozeit her young blood, it must needs 

however have fallen shorty in horror, of 

what was actually passing at Cliff Cottage, 

beneath the keen-eyed but Bileut stars. 

What Evy knew of it was nothing, or 

next to nothing; yet for many a month 
it was fated tlut her mind should dwell ■

on every shadowy hint that came to ha 

that night 'twixt sleep and waking, in 
cautions movement and muffled sound. ■

PLANBTABT LIFE. ■

no. III. PUNIBHUGNT IX AKOTHKB WOUD. ■

To appreciate the present system oi pa- 

nisbment now adopted in the Star City of 

Ifontalluyab, it is necessary to go hack to 

that which was in use at an earlier period. 

A nnmber of persons crowded together in 

a prison were degraded 1^ mutual contact, 

and, for the most part, became lost iceTeij 

sense of shame. A prascm who had once 
suffered incarceration was almost inw 

riably worse than befi>re, when his tern 

had expired, and severer punisfamenta osij 

tended to increase the obduracy of tb 
criminal. As soon as new modes of detect- 

ing crime were invented, the exdtemeiil 

and gratification of avoiding detectum 

by means of superior cunning encouraged 

the culprit to devise new methods ot 

escape, and thus the nnmber of tlioec 
who avoided the retribution due to their 

misdeeds was even creator than the in- 

creased nnmber of uie punished. There 

was, indeed, a oonst&nt stmnle faetveei 

authority and crime, until the Great Too!- 

manyOBo (or ruler) , by whom all the reforms 

in Montatlnyah were effected, resolved, with 
the asaistanoe of Heaven, to track monl 

disease to its source, and reduce it, ss be 

had reduced physical disease, to its smi^ECt 

possible proportioDS. His grand olgect wu 
to eradicate from the soul of the effender 

the very seeds of evil, and restore him to 
a condition of moral health. A reformed 

malefactor was, he ooosidered, a recmit to 
the ranks of virtue. ■

By the present system punishments twJ 

according to the character, intelligence, 

and constitutioD of the offender, since it i^ 

rightly considered that what would be 

scarcely a punishment at all to some, would 

be atrocious cruelty in the case of otheri. 

Thus, fbr persouB of a seasitive and im- 

preasianable disposition, the mere.exposnre 

of their offence might be found a sumcient 

penalty, while for hardened malefflcton 

Bomethmg much more severe would be i«- ■

There is, in Montallnyah, a public bnila- ■

ing o^ed the " Temple of Justice," whitiw 

the public is invited to come on "^^^ 

days. Here the admooitaon to a oonrii^ | 
criminal is sometimes repeated on several 

occaeiouB. Thus, to take the case of a ■
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man who had committed a theft nnder ciF> 

cnmstances of strong temptation, and who 

aftenrftrds deeply regretted the offence. 

Such n person, when oonvioted, nvonld he 

compelled to stand on a pedestal in the 

presence of the pnblic, while every detail 
of bis orime was read to him alond. This 

prooesa wonld be repeated at intervals, 

until a monJ reform was obvioosly effected, 
and betwoen the intervals the offender 

would be employed in the trade or pro- 

fession to which he had been accnstomed, 

not for his own benefit, bnt for that of the 

sUte. 'When his penitenoe was ascertained, 

oocnpation wonld be fonnd for him in 

■iDother district, since with as it is a maxim 

that nolluDg is more dangerons than to set 

a criinlnal at larige withont employment ■

A girl who wuidered from the paths of 
virtoe wonld be called before onr Wise 

Hm, by whom all the horrors oonseqaent ■

ri bier fault wonld be explained to her. have marreUooB fnctnrea of sDoceesiTe 

stages of crime painted by our greatest 

masten, and an erring girl, say, is shown 

Knb in all the frvshneos and beanty of 

iuuKmee, then the differeat grades of her 

fall a«d misery are plainly exhibited ; 

and at lut she aroears in her old age 

abandoned by alL By w»y of contrast the 

caner of a good and virtnona woman 

tonus the sn^ect of aootiier series. A 

deep impreasioa is made by these pictures, 
which may be roughly oompared to the 

" progresses" of yonr Ho^rth, though 

ttey are free from the volgarities which 

oocasannally mar the works of yonr great ■

Cirial moralist. Let it not be supposed, ever, that a love of virtne is enconr^^d 

by the mere effect of these pictures. All 

ia explained by the kindest and most 

generous expositors of both sexes, trained 

j ti pre sBly for the purpose. ■

When offences are of a grave nature our 

Wise Men keep the oonvioted criminal for 
some time in view, and test htm in various 

ways. When once it is ascertained that 
the desired reform has been efiected, the 

offence is consigned to oblivion, and no 
one is allowed to refer to it Those who 

violate this r^nlation oan be ignon^ini- 

oualy punished, and perhaps compelled to 
wear what we call the " Drees of Shame." 

All our pnmsfaments, it may be generally 

asserted, are distinguished by clemency. 

Tbrongh the cue bestowed on the educa- 

tion of diuaoter desmribed elsewhere, and 

through the ciroumstanoe that social pro- 

motion is with na a certain consequence of 

eiemplmy oondact, all are interested in ■

« ■

the preservation of order, and crime is 

very uufiequent. Bntif it does take place, 

punishment is sore to follow, so that no- 

thing oan be gained by an infraction of ■

lilany offences, I need not say, are the 
result of disooatent, or a desire to possess 

what is not onr own, and we avoid the mis- 

take of inflicting punishments which tend 

to give the coveted object increased value 

in the eyes of the covetous, and thne 
stimulate them to renew their efforts to 

possess it. ■

In "Another World" I have stated that 

the women of Uontalln^ah are enconraged 
to dress well, rich married ladies even with 

mognifioence. If a woman neglects her 

dress it is suspected that something wrong 

has occurred, and when she is a wife we 

infer that her husband is no longer an ob- 

ject of her affection. Here, however, is 

the place to make the accompanying state- 
ment that none are allowed to dress or wear 

jewels which do not accord with their 

Booial position. The law to this effect is 

so well understood, that now an infraction 

of it would be mraally impossible, .for the 

offender would be more than amply 

punished by the ridicule which would visit 

his transgression. In the early days, how- 

ever, of the reforming Tootmanyoso, this 

happy condition of affairs bad not been ■

tnmes of her " betters," may here be con- 

veniently related. ■

. The offending girl was at first told, with 

all due gentleness, that if she qtialified her- 

self for a higher social position she would 

acquire the right of wearing the dress and 

jewels suitable to her elevation. She, how- 

ever, persisted in asserting that she had 

already attained the rank which qualified 

her fbr the enjoyment of the desired privi- 

leges, aad that, at all events, she thought 

her appearance was such as entitled her to 

wear the most briUiant costumes, adding 

that she ought to be provided with a ser- 
vant to do her work. ■

At first the girl's excessive folly nnd 

affected iBzineSs were attributed to ill- 

health ; but when medical advice was ob- 

tained, and the doctors declared unani- 

mously that the patient's malady was of 

a moral, net of a physical nature, a mode 

of treatment consistent with this opinion 

was adopted. The offender was brought 
to a house filled %ith dresses and orna- 

ments, apparently of the most costly kind, 

bnt in reality mere imitations of superior ■
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ftrtiolea. One of tlieso drcssei, with the 

appropriate ornaments, ehe was Tequested 

to put on by oae of the ladies intrnst^d 

witji the chaise of the g«rgeons wardrobe. 

She complied with dtlight, but when she 
had worn it for half an hoiiT, she was 

required to change it for another, and at 

the expiration of every half-honr, for one en- 

tire month, save during the time appro- 

priated to sleep, the procesB waa repeated. 
tjhc was not allowed, I sbonld obeerve, 

to exert heieelf in the slightest degree, all 

the labours of the toilet being performed 

by the ladies and their afisistanti. ■

It was some time before the girl's gmti- 

ficatioD at thia unwonted mi^iflcenoe wbe 

diminished. She thought bcreelf a grand 

ladj, and spoke with an affected ftir. 

Inst, however, her patience was worn ont, 

and she earnestly implored the ladies to 

desist &om their toil, declaring, ^ith re- 

spect to one dress alter anotber, that she 

lited it too mnch to require a change. 

The ladies relied, in terms of simulated 

respect, bnt did not desist fivm their 

vearisomB operations, and ivben, after a 

while, the girl exprsssed a wish to walk 

about, she was reqaested and even fbrced 

to rcmniD seated, and did she make an 

effort to rise she was ordered not to stir, 

as everythbg she required, would be done 

for her. In every respect abe was treated as 

a lady, whose intellectQal attainments had 

fittodherfo^thebigheetposition. Wbensbo 

was hungry and asked for porridge, the 
&re to which she had been accnstomed, the 

ladies were apparently shocked, and she 

was at onco served witb delicate viands, 
which to her nncnhivated taste seemed 

utterly unsatisfying and insipid. ■

On the first day of her arrival sbe had 

been seked to select the boor fur retiring 

to rest, and feeling somewh'ai weary, and 

having nothing to do, she named a time 

corresponding to yonr eight o'clock p.m. 

She was accordingly conducted to her bed, 

was undressed, and was pUt to bed. Here 

she was allowed to remain as long as she 

pleased, and in consequence of the excite- 

ment she had undergone she did not rise 

till a late hour on the following morning, 

whereapon she was informed tliat hencefor- 

ward the same hours for rising and retiring 

tfl rest were constantly to be observed. On 

the third night, not having undergone any 

iatiguc, she wished to go to bed later, but 

her conrtcouB persecutors were inexorable, 

and the hour, which condemned her to the 

renewed routine of dressing and re-drcssirg, 
was not to be changed. Kor did the inter- ■

vals that occurred betwem tbe repeated 

cbanges of atUre bring with tbem aoj 
solace. Books were read to her which 

she could not underalmdi she was re- 

quested to play on inusicBl iostrumenti of 

which E^e had never hecrd, and to paint 

pictures, allhoug^ Ae hod never handled 

a brush ; and what made her position men 

mortif^g, numbers of her fonner eqnls 

were admitted to visit her, and Isugh at 

her expense, though, in oonsistenoy in& the 

courtesy of our masners, tbey 'wera net 

allowed to pass a oertois lise. ■

When newrty aweek ha * 
to do the work to « Uab 

aocnahmed, aioA wiAA bad <niDe seemed 

to her so irksMue, becamv her ptednminut 

feeling, and she bcf^gcd Idle attendant 

ladies to leave bep to bns^ and even 

allow h«r to aweep Iter room*. This, cf 

oo«T««, ten not pcnnitted. lb was oiy 

viously against Ite low, Bb» was told, diit 

a lady of suoh tatetligatMse sfaonld be em- 

ployed in wvpk trhich people witb inierior 
minds oonld do as waU. In mse of at 

tempted disobAdienoe, tltere were men nar 

at band who, the moment abe bied to 

csert herself, placed ber in a peenliir 

chair, wiUi a bar befiH« it, wliiob pte- 

vented the el%hte«t movtmoDt, and sIlb 

vras not released, except tor the pnrpooe of 

b^ng undressed and re-diessed, witii she 

bad sole*inIy praauasd to coaqily with the 

regnlatiotis of her iplendid prison. Ili» 

same punishment waa inflicted if she did 

not Hstcm to uniotdtigiUe boc^ or evaa 

showed any signs of weorineffl. Wfasn 
^e asked leave to t^ wi^ some of her 

oompanions, and to see a youa^ nuM on 

whom she had ouoe bestowed ha afieotioni, 

was gravely ialbnned that suoh penoiu 

were unfit to assooiate witii a lady of so 
elevated a station. Now and thou ber 

torments Were varied by an airing in a 

gorgeous carriage, whicdi toc^ ber, maf^ 

nificently dressed, abont tlie oity, whm 

she was regarded with derinon by- the 
Inultitnde. ■

Truly joyful did she feel wben ttie wenv 

some mouth had paased, and atte was to 

return to hep home and ber equals. Her ■

re was perfiset; sbe became evemidary ■

ber positimi, sednlonsly attended to ber 

domestic affitirs, and never oeaaed to warn 

others of the folly of desiring to avoid 

work, and coveting things msuited to their 

station. I ought to atate that tbe di«Gt 

commonly wmv by our humbler olaases, 
which tbe converteo girl had once despised, 

ia extremely pretty ud fnctareaqoe, ae she ■



herself was often heard to deolare when 

her period of pTobadoa had passed. ■

The nine principle of effarting a cure by 

means of satietj -was Bometimee adopted hj 

the reforming Tootmanyoeo, trhen a man, 

altogether nneqnal to tiie carea and duties 

of goTemment, aspired to politioal poTrers. 

Snct) a nan was appointed rater over aomo 

Binftll place, where be wa» Bi»rroonded by 

penons who did all they oould to annoy 

him, not .Allowing lum a mouMnt's reet. 

Despatohes on deniataliei wore hurried in, 

especially at mcal-tiKieB, and hi* ctmaa- 

qnent ioabitity to eat a siogle morsel in 

peace, rendered hie oocditioa somewhat 

flmtlBr to fbMt of Saauho Panaa, deaoribed 

by yoDp immortal Cenamtea, ■

On aocoant of iJie wumth of evr climate, 

ui die GonsaqsMdily bat blood sf onr 

patple, ontbreaka of pMuon are oommoBw 

iKBg na than ctfbuwe delibomtely 00m> 

nutted. Gtrettt Tigilonoe is therefen ex- 

eHedtopravcntinfractMDsof tbepeaoe. A 

penon gnilt; of an aot of -violeiieeis forced 

to wmr an hia arm a badge ioeeribed 

with a warainrindioatiTe of bia oflence, as 

for instntoe, ," Bewat« of the aManlter, ftir 

he will Btiike yon if yoa plaase him nob" 

If the ael: rasDha in bloodabed, the in- 

wription ruu thns, "Mee from him aa a 

peatiiaaos; he thiists for blood." ■

Daring the time of hie pnniflhnwnt none 

■re allowed to associate wiUi him, bnt he 

is condnoted by tile offlcera who hare 

clitrgeofbimtoUiemosttraqiieDtedpronM- 

udea, and to some jdacsi of pnUio amnea- 

nient, witere tiie raght of the badge canaee 

tiim4o be regarded with otiiTeruil hocror. 

1^0 tbia exposure he w snlgected whether 

he Hkea it or not, and though at first per- 

Iiape he feels ntfaer pleased at th« amnae- 

Quota Mjcocdad to hun, he eoon finds that 

tlie apparent privilege is one of the eoTeceat 

parte ti his oaatagation. It is explained to 

him by the decree of bis paoiGhnent that 

M is excluded from society beoanse he has 

Aown by his otmdact t^t he is onworthy 

<^ its bleaaiugH, and this is read to hmi 

fwe timeB a day — in the evening, Has 

'""ning, uid Kt nooo. ■

The badge is remoived ereiy night, bnt 

to prevent the ofieadra' from rising before 

the appointed time, each of his hajids is 

Pl^ed in a htrge wicker case, secured at 

we ^Trist by a look. Sometiixui, when t^ 
MssoJt has been oonunitted with extra- 

P^iiiiary violence, both hands are aacnred 

m Mte wae, and a gaardian constantly re- 

"^ cli»e to the otfendM. 
I -^bci duatioQ of this pnaisbtaeitt is pro- ■
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portioned to the natnre of the offence, and 

to the efieot produced on the offender. Our 

system of nipping evil in the bnd renders 

the existence of what yon wonld call 

hardened criminals an imposgibility. Pnn- 
iehment inflicted withont a view to reformat 

tion, is foreign to onr ideas of right, and 
even if a mnrdercr — a character almost 

nnknown to ns— came nndw the operation 

of onr laws, ho wonld simply be confined 

alone, and gnbjected to a degrading disci- 

pline as thoDgh he were a ferociona animsJ. 
I bavo meutioned above t^e "Dress of 

Shame." Tbia dreos, which consists of a 

robe made in one piece of the commonest 

material, is attached to the pnmshment for 

every serions offence, the partiualar natnre 

of which is indicated by a conventional 

mark. A similar mark is placed over the 

of^der'a house. The obligation to we» 

it is nsnally aooompanied by degradation of 
rank. Since vritb ns social distinction and 

wealth are proportioned to the snperior 

virtae or intelligence of the person on 

whom they are conferred, it is a h^cal 

consequence that exceptiomd advantages 

are forfeited when the qualification to 

enjoy them has eeased. ■

HATVIES. ■

Ths navvy is an isdividnkl 

vrhom society at large has very undefined 

ideas. We see very little of great public 

works, Emch as railways or dcvka, until 

they are completed, and, for the moat part, 

we are content to accept tiie fact of their 

oompletioii, and tronble our heads very little 
about the n^n who have made th^n. Bnt 

t^ navvy repays a httle study, and as is 

cotDBKUtly the case, when we come to know 

him, we find him not neariy so bad as he 

is generally believed to be. It is boom- 

tiling of an experience for a stisnger to 

dwell for a time iu an isolated navvy com- 

munity. He must be cnrioudy constituted 

if he is sorry when the tiiiie oomee (<«• 

him to leave, but he must be very indis- 

creet indeed if he oairies away witii him 
broken bones or a contosed £ue ; and he 

quits the eettlemont with a conscionaacsB 

&i from unpleasant to the stodent of his 

kind, that he has seen a phase of human 

life to be found nowhere in this oooixtry, , 

save in a navvy community. ■

Probably not a great many peaple know 

whence the " nawy" derives his djstiuctive 

name. The great bnrly follow in the mole- 

skin and hob-nailed ankle-jacka, has cei^ ■

wlc ■
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taialj, to all appefirance, litHo enough con- 

noxioQ with QaTigation. Aa like m not 

he has never been on board ship in his life, 

and is oaaentiallj an operator on tmra 

firma. NeTertheless, "nsTvy" is a con- 

traction of the term " navigator ," whioh 

Bomehow — probably at first by way of 

niokname^came to be applied in the early 

days to the men who made the canals, whi<» 

carried nearly all Uie heary traffic of the 

conntiy before the railways came and cnt 

BO mnob of the ground from nnder them. 

The name stnck, as names do, and baa long 

ago become accepted as the generic appel- 

lation of the stalwart men who dig cnttings, 

bnild embankment, and prepare railway 

lines for the reception of the ballaating and 

permanent way. ■

There are some navriee bom, bnt the 

greater nnmber come casoally into the avo- 

cation. The reqnirements are not speoiaUy 

exacting. To be a navvy, a man mnat have 

thews and sinews, he mnst have a thoroogh 

conception of the meaning of a day's work 

as contra-distingnished trom a day^s make- 

believe ) he most know how to wield pick 

and sbovel, and to take his own part m a 

fight. These are about all the necessary 

accomplishments; although perhaps amaa 

is better suited for a navvy liJe if his 

notions of comfort are strictly mdimentair, 

if privacy is a point on whion he is utterly 

in different, and if he can drink a large 

quantity of beer without being the worse ■

The navvy proper is nearly always an 

Englishman. There are a few Sootchmen, 

who, unless very drunken, aim steadily 

at becoming gangers, and the number of 

Welshoum is said to be on the increaae, 

amioogh it is still bat small outside of the 

Principality. A good many Irishmen find 

employment in the constmotion of a new 

railway, but rather as labourers hired by 

the day to do inferior work, than as navvies 

proper, engaged on piecework, as every 

true navvy craves to be. There have been 

exceptions, but, as a rule, once a navvy 

always a navvy. Habits of improvidence, 

and an intermittent, but oft recurring love 

for the ale-can, eSectoally bar any accu- 

mulation of savings, no matter how large 

earnings may be ; the navvy hves frvm hand 

to mouth on his capital, and that capital is 

represented by his thews and sinews. He 

is one of the most Suctnating and unsettled 

of mortals — " here one montit, gone the 

next," to use the words of one who knows 
him well. ■

When a large work employing navvy ■

labour is begun, there is no need to ad- 

vertise for hands. The news pasdug &om 

month to month, permeates somehow in 
an inconceivably short ^me through the 

scattered ranks of nawydom, and hands 

drop in apace. The nawy oomee i^outhe 

scene in the simplest manner. He comes 

clattering in among the ehantiea in the 

West Biding hill country — ^he may have 

come &om Bedfbrdshire, Barrow - in- 

Fumess, or John of Qroat's Honae, there | 
are no questions aaked — in a roomy, mcde- , 

skin pea-jacket, with mother - o' - pearl 

buttons, and a pab of high, thick-soled [| 

ankl&.jacks. He carries over one shonldet jt 

a little round bundle containing all his be- 'I 

longings, sometimes the bundle even is de- !, 

ficient, and it is a wonder if he has miKe i 

than a shilling in his pocket. He goes to |i 

the contractor's office, whero he is sum- I 

manly "taken on," a glance at his muaoulai 1, 

power being all tiie certificate of charocts 

demanded. Then he goes to find lodgings. 

His choice is limited, the shanties bek>nff 

to the contractor, who lets them to married 

(or reputedly married) nawiea, with ^e 

proviso that single navvy lodgers are to be 

taken in np to the accommodation of the 

habitation. A hut generally contains three 

apartments. The oentraloneis the commcm 
kitchen and sitting-room, at either wd is a 

bedroom, one for the &mL[y of the married 

nawy, the other for the single nawy 

lodgras. Such a hut is reckoned to afford 

accommodation for six lodgers, who pay 

&om twdve shillings to fourteen shillings 

each weekly as boavd and lodging. Then 

cannot, with the present prices of provi- 

sions, be a great mar^n of profit in Uie 

board of navvies, for thay have the moat 

tremeedous appetites, and hold it apoitiai 
of their creed to eat beef about four times 

a day. Eighteen pounds of butcher's meat 
is Btdd to be a &ir weekly allowance for 

eaoh navw, and he has rather a contempt 

for any other kind than beef. ■

His lodgings secured the nawy goes to 

work at once, often on the day of his 

arrival. If he is a good man and confident 

of bis own powers, he tries to get into a 

" batty gang," as a squad of men are called 

who work, into each over's hands on juece 

work, one of themEelves acting as their time- 

keeper, and the oollective work being mea- 

sured up in the lump every fortnight The 

best and most powerful navvies on the job 

are always to be found in t^eae " butty 

gangs," and it is a caution to see the sus- 

tained Clergy with which thay labour— 

wcrkii^ as tii^ do for their own bauds, ■

=p ■



and quits free from Uie enpervision of a ■

ganger. If & navvy doea not join a " bntisy ■

gABg," he is pat into a aqnad working on ■

daily wages, or nttfaer time wages, tinder ■

the direction of a ganger, who may ' ■
eitiier himself a HalMxmtmotor on hie c ■

acoonn^ or the paid servant of a principal ■

contnctor. Wages vary according to the ■

natoTB of tlie work and the price ofmbonr ; ■

just now they ruige from foor shillings to ■

I BIX shfllingBper diem. The nawj is free ■

I to go at a moment's notice, or rather with- ■

I oat any notice at all ; and his employer is ■

at libOTty to " sack" >iim on equally snm- ■

I maryterms. Bnttheday'aworkwhicalasts, ■

1 witb breaks for meals, from six A. u. to half- ■

\ past fire p.k., is pnctioally divided into ■

L tawe- qnarters, and tlie cnstom is that Qte ■

nawy taring or receiving his disoharge ■

I completes his quarter-day for convenience ■

., of reckoning. The firat qnarter is from ■

I fix to half-part eight in the morning, the ■

I second from nine till noon, the third from 

1 one to tiiree, and the fourth from three to ■

II half-^nst five in the ademoon. The "pays," 

'- Uiatis the eettlements of w^ea, ace fort- 
\\ nightlj, and it is onstomary with most con- 

il txacton to retain three days' wages in hand. ■

i'' Bni there is a system of "snbs," or snb- 

i sidiea, to enable the impecnnions navvy to 

t h've Unjogh liie intermediate time. These 

' "subs" are granted twice a week, and are 

H drawn so close np, that at the fortnightly 

I settlement the navvy has generally bnt 
I, KttJe to take. The new - comer baa a 

gpeeiBl privilwe in the matter of "sub." 

If be demres, he can have an advance every 

night until the first fcvtnightlv settlement 

oocnra, and then he ^Is into t£e bi-weekly 

"snb" system. ■

The navvy is nota drunkard. He conld 

not get through the violent and sustained 

labour he does, if he were an habitual sot. 

When he is "keeping steady," he is an 
abstemiona man. He never has beer 

brought to him when at work — aa is the 

custom of puddlers and foundry-men, who 

may be said to work upon beer. The navvy 
I has a drink of beer for dinner and another 

for supper, and perhaps the lodgers in a 

shanty may have a "pint round, ' as they 

sit and smoke in the evening. Perpetn^ 

infraction of the Incensing Act goes on in 

every navvy settlement. Every shanty- 

keeper has a barrel of beer, and retails the 

drink to the lodgers iu the house, asd in- 

deed to every non-sospiciDaH person who 

nwr ask for it ■

The navvy's He is a kind of modem 

labour of Sisyphus. He saves his money. ■
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He buys himself a good kit. Kot un- 

freqnently, when he can keep steady long 
enough, he invests iu a silver watch — 

ifae Gtrger it is the better value he con- 

siders he has fisp bis money. He has rolled 

his stone nearly on to the plateau of com- 

petence. Then he "breaks out," and the 
stone rolls down to the bottom. He meets 

an old ohnm, and they fell a drinking to- 

gether; or a spell of wet weather may 

occur, and the navvy finding the time hang 

heavy on his hands, takes to card<playing 

for beer; or be iqay have had a quarrel 
with his mates. Sometimes from sheer ennni 

he can stand it no longer, bnt must be off 
to the nearest town ; in other cases he has 

his drink ont at home. When the navvy 

goes on the spree, he drinks not from the 

barrel of his shanty, but hies him to the 

'public-house. There he drinks first his 

money, then his watch, and then his clothes, 

till he has drank everything except what 

he stands np in, save a trifle of marohing 

money, and enough to make np his little 

bundle. Then he tramps, for, after a heavy 

spree, he does not care for going hack to 

work in the billet from which he lapsed. 

He trudgn to the next " seat of work," 

and takes on there, in all probabili^ to 
pursue the same routine, SD.d as likely as 

not in six weeks' time he is back again at 

the previous job, at which, if in by-paat 

time he has proved himself a fair work- 

man, he is taken on without the slightest 

demur. He was frae to go and is free 

to come. He representB simply so many 

sboTelfals of earth to be moved, and if there 

is need tor the earth to be moved, thero is 
need for him. ■

As a rule in a navvy settlement there are 

always one or two men at least on the 

great reckless sprees. These constitute 

the nucleus of less lasting orgies, the par- 

taken in which "take a day," Sunday 

beiDg preferred as not entailing loss of 

wages, and ntnm to work after the short 

de^ndh. It is the day on which fights 

generally occur. I do not mean indis- 

criminate scrimmages of a Donnybrook 

character — the navvy is not a riotous 

animal in hiscups, and when he fights he 

likes to go about it eystematioally, with his 

man in'front of him. Occasionally there 

has been a quarrel between the two pugilists, 

but for the most part the fight takes its 

rise from an abstract difference of opinion 
as to who is the better man. Seconds are 

appointed, and act in Uie most orthodox 

fashion, and the fight is & ontrauoe; that 

is, till one man can no longer como to ■
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time. The tunoniit of panishmeut whicfa 

naTvies nill take, nlthont being killed, is 

almost incredible. High science is not the 

leading featare of those enconnters, bat 

the hitting is tremendonsly bard, althoagh 

always &ir as the mtes of the ring go. ■

Now-a^ya the nawy has the spend- 

ing of hia own money wh^ he likes, and 

is no longer a Tiotim to " track" and 

the "tonun; shop." The tommj shop 

ejstem was a sjnonym for highway 

robbery. Ale, spirits, bread, meat, bacon, 

tobacco, shovels, jackets, gay crimgon and 

pnrple waisteoots, booti^ hats, and m^t- 

oaps were to be had at the tommy shop, 

wooee keeper, though ^parently an inde- 

pendent tradeanukn, was, in fact, a mere 

nominee and dependent of the ccmtTactor. 

Credit was libeml, on a basis of still more 
liber^ fines. The workman drew irom the 

offioe a ticket, which tbe shop reoognised 

as representing so much money. When 

the settlement, which was ttien monthly, 

came, the navvy hadarery meagre balance 

to draw in hard cash, and this, in de&olt 

of any other outlet on the ground, was also 

spent in the t<muny shop, for the most part 
in drink. Jn tatst, an aiwrnnent hy which 

the ooatractors met the denre of engineers 

ihat the workmen shoold be paid weekly or 

fortnightly was, that as. they never roanmed 

work nnt^ Uiey had drank o'nt the balance 

of their earnings, it sared time^ and ex- 

pedited the progress qf the works to render 

those seasons of intarrnption as few as 

possible. Things are not so bad now. The 
keepers of stores in naryy settlements are 

probably still the nominees o£ tiie con- 

tractoTB, hnt the dealings of these nawy 

costomers with &om aia all now in ready 

money. ■

It is rather a pnzzle to tell what becomes 

of narries when they grow old. Th^ aie 

not, I ahonld say, a short-lived race. I 

hare seen Bien doing hard, oontinnons 

narry-work np to forty-five; and when 

that becomes too heavy for them, they drop 

' down into the ranks of the labourers, where 

a man may be good for bis honest day's 

work till over fif^. Bat what happens to 

him then? Probably he falls back on the 

parish of his birth, having never in the 

ooQrse of his rambling life acquired a 

settlement elsewhere. It may safely be 

said that few retire on their savings. Bat 

in the early days of the railways there were 

navvies who gradually clomb tke tree to 

wealth and squiredom. Of thefive hnndred 

milUons expeaded on the railways of the 
United Kii^dom since 1S30, it is certain ■

that more than h^f m.nst have pased I 

through tbe hands of contractors for con. 

atmction. If we allow tiiat a profit of 

some thirty millions most have been cleared 

by a body of men, who have come into 

reoognised existenoa within lees time than 

half a oentn^, we shall probably be within 
the mark, u to Ute actual profits we add 

the power and infiaemoe accrning to those 

who had the almost ancontroUed expeodi- 

tare — so far as tbe pay-tabie and the bill- 
book goes — of three hundred millions ster- 

ling, it cannot be enrprising that lordly 

estates ahoold have been purchased, and 

noble palaces erected by men who bad 

known what it was to have to work very 
bard to make both ends meet. An ex-coal- 

bewer is a member of the present House of 

Commons, and an ax-nawy has sat upon 
the same benches. ■

THX DAT THAT IS DEAD. 

■t day, mr g<dd(B da; Ikat kdaad. 
How the bud* in ita daaninf iiiili ; 
Vhat a nanj liglit ham ita Aj wai thti, 
WImb it and ■» life WM« yonu ; 
ThBliLiHhanDnwbnalkadhiiirMvnrt^ 
Hot tit TotM glowed Iwlf ■« red, 
flino* thn Mnnd tha path fbr OUT bailpT fte^ 
In Ite d^, the day that a^ad 1 

■ juiBlhaDi 
m in (•■- ■ — ■

ijr flHMd lib April i ■

O'w Um fnton haw no dnad ; ■

Vo milt enpt orgr Uia full frae lihft ■

Of Uu day, aia di7 that b dead [ ■

And oh, in the said relaotaiil isy ■

Of tb* pals ttsreoitar ma atW r, ■

A* 1 fNofullr lo3 <!■ the aitdf «ay ■

We tnoa no mora togather ; ■

How the Md haart yearni f(a vhat neVrntoras ■
A* tbe lonely tean tn ahnd, ■
WbenUDdn tha elaataringuauartaUei, ■

Slean the nkUn day that u dead I ■

TOG CAREFTIL BT HALP. ■

Wb were a party of fom— four woildng 

men — two of us engaged in tbe works of 

Calvert Brothers, engine- makers, of Grub- 

town, and the other two employed in the 

foctoiy of Messrs. Staples and Company, of 

the same place. We had all foar manned, 

with some difficulty, to get our yearly 

holiday, of a fi}rhught, at the same time, 

and had arranged to make a walking ex- 

pedition through the Lake Country, by 

way both of getting a present enjoyment, 
and also of laying up a pleasant memory 

to look back to in afl«r years. We meant, 

besides going Uirourii the Iake£oantiy, ■
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to ^t a sniff of the sea, by visiting the 

little coast-town of Ailonby. Before saying* 

anything about our excnpaion, however, it 

ia only right and proper that I should here 

set down oar names. Oor party, then, ooti- 
sisted of Matthew Moonside and John Bar- 

nacle — they ivere the two in the employ of 

Calvert Brothers — Oeoi^ Entwistle and 

myself, Gideon Crook, at your sorvice. ■

And now it is necessary that I should 

ny eomething at startiog abont the firet- 

mestiooed member of onr littJe party, 

Hatthew Moonmde, namely. Well, he was 

Jnst simply the most remarkable man, of 

his position, in all Gmbtown, a large place, 

irith plenty of clever fellows living in it. 

He was a mechanical genins, and had given 

K many proofs of hie ability in that line, 

tkat he had got quite a lepbtatioii all aboat 

Ike town, Bnd ftirther ofi, too ; while with 

his employers he stood as high as might 

he expected of a man who, by the improvo- 
menta whiah ha had introduced into the 

working of their machinery, had saved tham 

first and last a powsrfal deal of money. 

Indeed, he was always inventing, always 

making ootitrivanoeH which saved time and 

labour, striking ont somothing new sod 

orif^inol perpetnally. ■

And yet with aU this, and aHhongh hie 

tBventiona wei« isvftriably of a most pmo- 

ticid aad ration^ sort, tte was himself in his 

manner of lifb the very most nnpraotiio^ 

^Msnt-minded, eoceotrio fdlow thftt yon 

mmld me«t with anywhere. He really 
Bsemed to lire in the oloads— w« who were 

his intamabea need t»eormpt Us name into 

'^HooBsy"— oamd lialf hiq time did not ap- 
pear in the Isnst to know what he was 

doing, wbioh led to bis getting into the 

tpieeraet sonqws and diffienltieB ima^nable. 

With all this, he was the most afibotionate 

sad winning fslbw. I wish I knew how 

to draw, that Z might do a Ukeness of ias 

haadsome &09, with that &r-ofi' look ahont 

the eyes, wMoh votoa of those who kamr 

liini best nsed often to oomment npon. ■

Now it is certain that this absent-minded- 

neis and wool-gathering habit of Mooney's 

would hare mattered mnch more, and done 

him maoh greater injary, if it had not hap- 

peaed that he was always tended and looked 

After by the most loving and affectionate 

«ife that «*w any man had. I don't anp- 

pose that Moonaide quite knew what that 

woraam was to him, though I will do him 

tlis jastioe to say that he was very fond 
Md proud of her. Still I don't think— 

t'^vse of that very absenUmiadedness of 

his— that he was fally aware how much ■

better his hoass was looked after, and his 

children cared for, than were the honees 
and children of moat of his friends and 

associates. The fact is, that his wife, be- 

sides being natorally a good manager and 

a swisible woman, uiorongbly understood 

and appreciated her hosbwd, believing in 

him in spite of his qneer ways, and loving 
him with all her heart. I shall never 

forget, on the morning of our stwting on 

our oxonreion, the stale that this same 

Janet Moonside was in about pu ting from 
Matthew. She entreated ail of ns to be 

very carefnl of " her Matthew," though 

for this there was little neoessity, Oeorgo 

Enbwistle and myself — not to menljoa 
Moonaida's more intimate friend ood com- 

panion John Barnacle — all setting a high 

valne on Mocmside, ae, indeed, everybody 

did who knew him at all well. It was qntite 

early morning still when we got under way, 

all waving onr hats and colling oat " good- 

bye" to onr friend's wife, she giving direc- 

toons to Mooney np to the very last, and 

loading him with provisions enough ioe a 

JDomey ootdss the Dessrt. I notMod, too, 
that after wo bod all left, she caUed back 

John Baroaole, and seemed to be impressing 

on him sometbing very particular indeed. ■

The members of onr liltis party oU got 

on very comfortably and well tcwether dur- 

ing the early part of onr excnrsion, and all 

seemed for a time to promise most favour- 

ably. It was not till we had been travel- 

ling tc^ether some httJe time that on^ in- 
termptioB to ti>e oordiality which existed 

between ns appeu«d to threaten, and when 

it did so the interruption seemed likely to 

Qome from the quarter &om whi^ of aU 

others, it migbt have beeo the least antici- 

pated. There appealed, ia short, a likeli> 

hood of something almost ap^oaching to 

discord, arising between Albtihew Uoan- 
side and his &iertd John Barnacle. ■

Jt was one of the eapeoial oharaoteristios 

of onr friend Mooney, and it was no doubt 

one whioh was intimatdy oonneoted with 

bis inventiveness and thonghtfnlness, that 

he would at times take a &ncy for being 

alone, and getting away for awhile from 

all his companions, be they who they might. 

On general occaaions, Moonev was sociable 

enough, and as fond of smoKiiig his pipe, 

and having a chat with his friends, aa any- 

body, bnt at other times he seemed to feel 

a positive necessity of being alone. I had 

never any doubt that this was not foeeause 

of any unsocial thing in bis nature, but 

because of his waotuig to think quietly 
over those inventions and mechanical oon- ■
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trivanoes of whioh his head was always 

full. Indeed, all his companions were ready 

to fall into this mood of his in a general 

viBj ; bnt on this occasion there was an 

exception, and it was ftimished b^ no other 
than the above-mentioned John Barnacle. 

There never was anything like the way in 

which dnring this joaraev of onra he stnck 
to ear friend Koonside. He never leEl him, 

and if by chance Mooney did succeed for a 

short time in getting away &om his com- 

panionship — for it very soon became evi- 

dent, both to Entwistle and myself, that 

Mooney did sometimes make strennoos 

efibrts to get away from his friend — Bar^ 

nacle would complain in the most serions 
manner of Moonside's ansociableness, and 

hold himself np as a martyr becanse of it. 

It was not long, however, in becoming 

evident who was the real martyr in their 

case. They nsed both — Matthew Moonside 

on the one part, and John Barnacle on the 
other — to come to me with their oom- 

plaintfi. ■

" It is a most extraordinary thing," says 

Moonside, on the oocasioii of his first cod- 

fidence to me on this suhjeot, made while 

we were walking np and down the little 

lawn in front of oar qnarters at Allonby, 

" bnt I cannot, for the life of me, get away 
from our &iend Barnacle for so much as 

half an honr at a time. No donbt he's a 

very good fellow, and he and I are close 

friends, and have been so for yeai-s ; bnt 

really one can have too mnoh of a good 

thing. He never leaves me alone, smA I 
want to be atone sometimes in order to 

think oat several important matters oon- 

neoted with Uiat patent which I want to 

take oat, and all the details of which I had 

intended to ^t thoronghly hold of in the 
coarse of this holiday of ours. The way 

in which he sticks to me amounts to a po- 

sitive annoyanoe." ■

" I'm quite snre," says I, " Uiat he has 

no intention of annoying yon." ■

" I dare say not," replies Moonside, " bat 

lie does, nevertheless. It actually seents, 

only of course I know that cannot bo, as 

if he was watching me. Why I can see 

him at the window now ; he is pretending 

to examine the prospect, but I Enow per- 

fectly well that I am the real object of his 

scratiay. I'll try and give him the slip 

though," continued Mooney ; " I'll go 

through the house aad out at the baok 

door, and so get to the beach by a roond- 

aboat way, hut yoa'll see he'll be after mo 

long before I oan get there." ■

He hod hardly disappeared through the ■

house when down cones Barnacle from his 

post of observation. ■

"What's become of Moonside P" cries 

he, directly he gets witiiin mr hearing. ■

" How should I know ?" I replied, Wil- 

li^ to assist our scientific friend's escape. 
" He's about somewhere, I sappose." ■

"What a fellow he is," says Barnacle, 
with an air of intense vexation. " He's 

always getting away like this just wbee 

one wants him. Moat aimoyiiig, really." ■

" He'll be here again presently," I said. 

" What do you want with him ?" ■

" It's something very particular I want 
to talk to him about." ■

WeU, but won't it keep P" 

No, it won't keep." And off he bolted 

without waiting ior another word on mj 

part ; and soon after, looking down towards 
the beach, I saw that Baniocle had suc- 

ceeded in carrying his point. He had got 

hold of his prey, and wss sticking to hun 
as close as ever. ■

One day Mooney caxie to me almost des- 

perate. ■

" I really don't think I can stand this 

any longer," he groaned. "Yoa're na 

conception what Barnacle is. I had no 

conception of it myself till now. Up to the 

time of our starting on this expedition be 

had never gone oa in Uiis way. I used to see 

a good deu of him, of course^ both when 

we were at the factory and at ot^r times, 

but nothing like this. You saw yourself 

how he pursued me the other day when 1 

got away to the heaoh by the back waj. 

Well, that's only a specimen. The heacb 

is an open sort of pLsce, and there's not 

much cnance of keeping out of sight, 

though I have tried among the rocks roond 

the north point often enough, bnt the other 

day I did get away and made for a little 

wood up the oonntrj which I had observed, 

and where I thought I might hide to some 

purpose, and get an opportunity c^ de- ■

lately. Not a hit of it I had been in 

my hiding-place about half an hour ; I had 

got oil my papers scattered round me, and 

with my writing^jase and instruments was 

fiurly at work, when I heard, suddenly, 

a rustling among the leaves, and, looldng 

roand, there was Barnacle's grinning fac« 

— for the pioToldog port of it is that he's 

always in a good hnmonr — hemmed in by 

a framework of boughs, and wearing so 

expression of the moat perfect adf-ooni- 

jdaccncy and triumph. There was an end 

of my calculations. All my ideas wen ■
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pot t o fly fat hj thftt invaimble fbrmnla of 
hia, ' What a fellow you are! I've been 

loeldnf^ for yon everywhere.' " ■

I conld not help laughing, but poor 

Hooney took it in » very different way. ■

" It's no laughing matter," he said. " I 

Lave a number of letters of importance to 
ivrit«, beaidea all aorta of calcolationa which 

it is neoesBBTy for me to make, and all these 

thin gB r equire that I should be alone." ■

"Why don't you lock yourself up in 

jonr beaxoom P" I asked, thinking I had 

hit apon a sotntion of my friend's difG- ■

"Bedjroom!" be echoed. "That's the ■

most IiopelesB place of alL I've tried it, ■

and before I've been there five minutes, he ■

1 is onte idc the door with the usual ezclama- ■

I lion, 'What a fellow you are !' and then ■

' be goes on telling me what a fine day it is, ■

and how laj holiday will do me no good, ■

if I don't keep out of doors ; and even if I ■

?et him to promise me half an hour's peace, feel entirely unable to settle to my work, 

becaiue I know he won't keep his promise 

\ — and he doesn't. ■

i' "Why, even a batbing-madune," con- 

tiimed my unfortunate friend, aiW a 

moment's pans^ " is not a safe retreat, 

thoogli you woold naturally suppose it 
would be. He either takes another, as 

soon aa he sees me go into one, or else he 

tita upon the steps of mine, and at brief 

intervala rattles at the door, and roars out, 

' Don't yon stop in the water too long, or 
yoall get a chill ;' or reminds me that the 

coast ^elvea down very suddenly here, and 
that I can't swim. ■

" Thftt bathiog-maohine &ilnre was a 

great disairpointment to me," Mooney went 

on, " for I d great hopes of it at first, and 

one day, after telling the proprietor not to 

hnrry mOi and promieinz to pay him donble 

tixoe &r the machine, I shut myself up in 

one, intending only to remain in the water 

about a minute, come out again, get my 

clothea on, and set myself quietly to work. 

Would yon believe it, that fellow had been 

on the watcb as usual, had observed how 

abort a time I stayed in the water, and 

when he considered I had been long enough 

to have finished dreeeing, began to batter 

at the door with all his might. At first, as 

the sea was making a good deal of noise, 

I thought I might pretend not to hear 

Tiim ; but that wouldn't do at all. ' I say,* 

he beDowB, ' what a long time you are. 

You're not t^en ill, are yon?' 'No,' I 

roaied, 'noting of l^e sort.' For awhile, 

I thon^t I'd got rid of him after that, but ■

in a miuut« or two be was at the door 

again. ' I know what it is,' he says ; 

'you've got your socks wet, and can't pull 

them on. It's happened to me often. I'll 

tell you what you do,' he screeches, for the 

noise made by the waves made anything 

less inandible. ' Don't attempt to get them 

on, but slip on your boots without them. 

They'll soon get dry in the sun.' ■

"The bathing-machine," continued Uoo> 

ney , " was no good at all, nor anything dse. 

Why, one day I actually got into a cave, 
which I bod observed frtnn the sea, and the 

entrance to which was under water at high 

tide, and ensconcing myself, with my books 

and papers, on a ledge of rock, which was 

high and icy, thought that I was safe, at 

any rate, for six hours. Absnrd ! I had 
not been there half an hour, when a boat 

appeared at the month of the cavern, with 

Barnacle, in a high state of ezdtement, 

sitting at the stem. ' All right,' he 

cried; 'you're saved! jump in. Luckily 

enough, I was on the cliif, opposite there, 
amu wi ng myself with my telescope, and I 

saw you go into the cave, just before the 
tide turned. I've made all the haste I 

could, and, thank goodness, have arrived 

in time to save yon.' It was in vain that 

I explained that I was quite safe on my 

perch, and rather liked the idea of stopping 

there. He would hear of nothing of the 

sort, and I was obliged to get into the boat 

and abandan my retreat, as Barnacle would 

only allow me to stay on condition that he 
and the boat and the boatman should re- 

main too. ■

" I think, however, I've hit upon a plan," 

Mooneywonton, after a short pause, "which 

will give me a few hoars to myself^ and 

that will be enough for my present purpose, 

I shall want your help and Entwistle's 

though, in carrying it ont I have hired a 

dog'Cart, and am going to drive out to- 

morrow morning to a village aboat nine 

miles off, where I intend to spend the day, 

not coming back till quite late in the 

evening. The only difficulty is the getting 

off; I have arranged to make an early 
start, but I don't feel secure of BMnacle s 

not being on the watcb, and I want yon to 

keep him engaged somehow or other, till I 

am furly off. I shall direct i^J driver to 

have everything ready, and to put the 
horse 'into the vehicle in the coacn-honse, 

out of sight We can get into the dog- 
cart in the coach-house, have the doors 

opened only at the last moment, and then 
make a bolt of it." ■

I promised Mooney that I would afford ■
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bim all the help I could, though I 

that I felt cosBiderable inisgiTiDgi as to 

my chances of being of any use. ■

Well, next momiog, ^twistile and I, 

having first seen Mooneide safely secreted 

in the coach-honEe, got hold of Barnacle, 

who, early as it wbb, vms up and elirring, 

and drawing him to the front door of the 

hoose — he wouldn't come any farther — 

made a proposal to Tiim that we should all 

three go oat fishing in the bay. I knew 

that ^macle was fond of sca-fiahing, and 

thought that, by this means, we should 

hare at least some chance of tempting him 
out of the house. ■

" And Moonside ?" be ssked, at onoe. ■

" Well, you. know, he's but a bad sailor," 

I replied, " and wouldn't enjoy it. We 
could leave him here to his own devices." ■

"Leave him to his own devices!" replied 

Barnacle, in a voice of dismay. "Oh dear 
no ! that wonld never do — never do at 

all!" ■

"Never doP" I repeated, "and why 
not? Tell me," I continued, determined 

to make an attempt bo emancipate my nn< 

happy friend, " don't you think that a 

man — and especially a man like Moonside, 

whose mind is always ftilt of bU sorts of 

big schemes — sometimes likes to be atone P 

Don't yoo think you might leave bim to 
himself occasionally for a little while P' ■

"Leave him to himself !" echoed Bar- 

nacle, looking at me with an ah- of great 
constematian. "Leave him to himsalf! 

— ^but what's that ?" he cried, in the same 

breath; and, turning about, be rushed 

through the house into the yard at the 

back, fhnn whicfi region tbe most infernal 
noise and clatter conceivable was at this ■

I cast one despairing look at Entwistle, 
and then we both ran off in the direction 

from which the sounds came. Their origin 

was soon explained. That elaborate pre- 

caution of poor Mooney's, of having the 

faorae pat into the dog'Caxt in the coach- 

house, had entirely defeated itseU. The 

place was of small dimensions, and en- 

cambered with all sorte of ofagects, which 

had been stowed away there to be ont of 

the way, bo that only a very narrow space 

was lefb, through which the vehicle con- 

taining OUT friend and the driver had to be 

steered, in order to reach the yard in which 

the building was situated. The horse, which 

was a young one, hadjamped aside at start- 

ing, and having ancceeded in jamming the 

conveyance to which it was attached be- 

tween a plough, whic^ stood on one side of ■

the coach-house, and a cart on the otiicr, i 

straightway proceeded to indulge in i !| 

series of reannga and floundenng^ wliicb |> 
had produced those sounds of stanipiitg 

and clattering which bad caught the atten- || 
tion of the vigilant Barnacle. ■

The animal was soon reduced to order, 

and the dog-cart speedily extricated mi I 

brought out into the ywd ; bnt, ala»! for J, 
poor Moon ey's deeply-laid scheme! Bar- ii 

nacle was np in the back seat of the vehicle i 

almost before it was fairly ont of the coacb. 

house. Poor Mooney east one despairioj i' 

glance at us as be listened to his ftieiai's I, 

expostulations. '' ■

" What had he been about to do P Wbiir i| 

was he going, without telling anybodj! < 

It should not be, however. That hofse ,, 

was obviously dangerons. Ho (BanmcU) [i 

knew something <i iht management of 

horses, and ont at ihai yard ihej (Aoald 

not stir unless he went witii them, mosnted ^i 
there on the back seat, ready to jump dfwi ■ 

on any emergency, ^d run to Uie amnul'i ,' ■

Of oourse, he earned bis point, tmi ■ 

remained on his porch. As the dt^cart ' 
drove off, he tnmed round and winked | 

at us who stayed beUnd, with an air of j 

trinmph, wfaloi was ezaspersluig in the | 
eztremek * ■

When theycame back, Ittto in the evemng, i 

Barnacle pronounced that &ej had hod i 

most delightfol excursion, bnt poor Mocmej ' 

had nothing to say on the snbject Oas | 
would have thongbt that this was to ^ 
the dimax of the persecution irfaidi our 

friend was destined to endure tma ^^ . 

companion's ^eclion&to adherenoe, bnt it | 
was not, worse was to oome. I ■

Afl«r we bad stnyed a Httle while «t 

Allonby, we set off on our retum-jonroej'. 

makJug our way towards home thiongb » 

different portion of the Lake Country fna 

that by which we had travelled when oirt- 
ward bound. ■

One reason of oar taking the dhection 

which we chose was, that we might pj 
a visit at the honse of a certain Hr. ^oi 

Mrs. ThomeycroP^ who had an estate in » 

beautiful part of tiie conntry, not fiir from 

TTIswater. Mr. Thomeycroft was a partnw 

ia the firm of Culvert Brothers, though Itis 

name did not appear in Uie business, and 

be and his wife, who had always had » 

high opinion of Moonside's abilitiss, bad 

insisted, when they heard of the exoursinn 

which be was going to make in the La'''* 

District, that be and his fnends sboaid 

spend a night or two at their honse. Uia ■
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Thoroeycroft had, moreover — as I heard 

iifterwarde — intimated to onr ingenious 

friend, that there was a point connected 

Tith certain improTementa in the house 

aboat which ahe wished to consult him, 

Had aa to which he was particularly well 

qualified to give an opinion. She men- 

lioned, at the same time, that what she 

bad in contemplation was to be kept a 

^ret^ as it was intended as a anrprise for 

Mr. Thomeycroft. 

I We fonad onrselves qnite in clover at 
Ukeaije, which was the name of Mr. 

Thomeyoroft'a plaoe. Everything waa good 

and well-arranged about the place, onr 

quarters were dolightfnl, and the eating 

and drinking nnexceptjonable ; so that we 

, sS enjoyed ourselves immensely — all, that 

j a,eicept friend Barnacle, who now foond 
I ii much more difScnlt than he had pre- 

I lioosly done to keep his companion Moon- 

, side in view. The fact is, that it was very 

I endent that the position occupied by onr in- 
genious friend in the estimation of onr anter- 

lainers was very different from that accorded 

to the rest of ns. Mr. and Mrs. Thom^croft 

*ere perfectly kind and hospitable to every 

one of us, and in all things looked after 

«nr comforts, and even our enjoyments. 

Stin it was MoosErida whom they evidently 
•ranted, and it was for his sake that all the 

atW members of the party were made 

"eloome. To Bntwistle and myaelf this 

BMmed only natnral, and we fell into the 

■TOQgement qnite easily ; bat Barnacle did 

iiot a bit relish so great a difference being 

I'tadfi between hmi and bia mate, and, 

^re all, did Dot like the occasional aepa- 

ntioD which toek place between them, 

'hen Mr. Thom^oroft wonld carry Moon- 

side off to look at his oatbnildin^, and 
pre an opinion as to how they might be 

nore conveniently arranged ; or when Mrs. 

TliDnieycrDft would lay claim to a share 

of Iha engineer's attention for her own 

tchemes, and especially far that one as to 

«liich she had originally applied to him 
for advice. ■

It was in connexion with this last, 
tlat circnmatances occurred which at last 

bronght matters to a crisis, and led to a 

f^ar qnarrel between the two friends. ■

Mr. Thomeycroft had kept onr man of 

SenioE to himself during the whole mom* 

uig of the second day of onr stay at Lake- 
side, consulting him about the construction 

« a Bort of mde lift, for conveying hay and 

Mrn up into a kind of granary, which was 

*ooTe the stables, where all such stores 

"era kept He kept him, in feet, so long, ■

that Mrs. Thomeycroft, who had her own 

scheme, which she was bent on carrying 

into execution, at last became impatient, 

and, aided and abetted by her sister, 

&irly carried Moonside off &om the stable- 

yard, where he had been victimised by 

Mr. Thomeycroft, and insisted on his ac- 

companying her sister and herself into the 
bonse forthwith. ■

" And mind," the lady said, "nobody 

else is to come at all, becanse we are going 

to consult about something very myste- ■

Mr. Thomeycroft shrugged his shoulders 

and smiled, and the lady, who was pretty, 

and completely spoiled by ber husband, was 

allowed to have her way. ■

Mrs. Thomeycroft's prt^ect was on a 

very grand scale, and took qnite a long 

time to explain. ■

" Ton see f^is dining -table, Mr. Moos- 

side P" she said. They wore standing be- 

fore one of circular uiape, the centre of 

which remained always the same ; the fable, 

when it had to be enlarged, having addi- 

tional pieces — each a segment of a circle 
— added all round its otrtor circumference. 

The room in which the table stood was a 

very handsome one, of a square shape, and 

commnnicatinE wi^ a splendid conserve 

tory, fhll of me rarest and most beantifbl 

plants. ■

"Ton see this diningLtsble," repeated 

Mrs. Thomeycroft. " It is nof^ring as it is 

but an ordinary round expanding table ; 

but I want to make it something more, I 

want to have a fountain, a delicious trick- 

ling fonntain, coming out of the middle of 

it, snnoiiDded by an ornamental basin, 

with gold and silver fish swimming about ■

Moonside did not make any answer just 

at first ; but first taking off his coat, which 

we working men are apt to do when we 

mean bosinesa of any kind, he get nnder 

the table, and examined it underneath, and 

then tapped on the floor, and asked — still 

under the table — whether there was a high 

service of water in the honse. On being 

answered in the affirmitive, he— still from 

under the table — pronounced that the 

scheme of the table-fountain was entirely 

feasible, and only a question of expense. ■

" Oh you charming man," cried both 

the ladies at once ; " come out at once from 

under the table, and tell ns all the par- 
ticulars of how it's to be done, and whether 

it can be finished in time fbr a dinner- 

party which we have arranged fbr the 
second of next month." ■

i:.,:::,^odovCoOl^l ■
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Uuohot' completed his aarrey of ihe 

table, ana coming oat from nnderneath it, 

with the intention of anewenng this qnea- 

tion, sav — saw standing behind the two 

ladies, wiUi a broad grin on bis connte- 

nance — bis friend and tormentor, John 

Barnacle. He had come in throngh the 

French window, anperceived by tiie ladies, 
who had their backs turned in that direc- 

tion, and of course unaeen b|^ his friend, 
who was nnder the table. He had heard 

eveiy word that had been spoken. ■

"So that's jonr little game, ia it?" he 

says, smihng afikhly ; " joa come away for 

an onting with yonr friends, and then 70a 

desert them, and come and make yoarself 

agreeable to the ladies — my serrioe to yon 

both — and set to work arranging fountains 

on dining-tables, with Eah swimming aboat 

in basins, and what not, for all the world 

hke an Arabian Night's Entertainment. 

IVe been looking after yon all the morn- 

ing, and at last I saw yon going in at the 

window, and so I thought I'd come after 

you, and see what yon were np to," ■

Sow this was a very good fellow, who 

wouldn't have said anything to hnrt any 

one on any account if he had known. Only 

he had no power of obaerving what was, 

and what was not, agreeable to those he 

was with — not a scrap of what is called, I 

believe, among superior people, by the name 

of tact. He was not long in being made 

aware that he had put his foot in it. ■

The lady of the house gave him a glance 

which was enough to freeze the marrow in 

his bones, and then tnmed ronnd upon 

poor Kooney, who had beeu so "charming" 
a moment before. ■

"BeaUy, Mr. Moonside,'* she said, "this 

is too bad. Ton should keep yonr friends 
nnder better controL The whole essence 

of this scheme of mine was that it 

should be kept entirely secret. Now that 

this person Knows about it, it might as 

well have been told to the town crier, and 

I shall certunl^ have nothing more to do 
with it," and with that, and foUowed closely 

by her sister, she swept out of the room. ■

"Well," said the unfortunate Bamade, 

looking after them in the extremest be- 

wilderment and dismay, " if that doesn't 

beat everything." ■

" ' Beat everytiing,' " cried If oonsidc^ 

angrily, for his naturally equable temper 

bad at last fairly given way, " I think your 

confounded intrasivoness and impertinence 

beat everything. I have borne all this too 

long. I told you this very morning that ;ou 

must look uTter yoorseJf to-day, and not ■

calculate on my being with you. I told j 

yon that this lady wanted to speak with mc | 

about some little fancy of her own, whicl ■' 

she did not want talked about, and tbm j 
yon come forcing yourself where you're col I 

wanted, and intruding ss you've bees dain[: :l 

continually ever since we started <m lii; ;| 

expedition. Ever since we came in; < 

from Qrubtown," continued Moonside, do- 1 

termined to have it out at last, " yon'T? 

been hunting and pursuing me about, Iot. ' 

menting me, and making a fool of me ^ ' 
the time. I have never had a moment to 

myself, for your following me aboat vi ' 

watching me, and now at last you've loa^ , 

me ofiend people who have hera hospitat't . 

and kind to us, and made us welcome u ,' 

every way in their power. What is ite ;i 

meaning of it ? Are yon mad, or do pa 1 
want to make me so r Come, there amst 

be an end of all this. I ask you, oii« 

mora, what does it all mean ?" ■

" Do yon want to know what it means ?" 

asked Barnacle, speaking slowly, sninot 
like himself. ■

"Tes,Idor ■

"Then I'll tell yon what it mean-', 
Matthew Moonside. Just before we BtaritJ 

on this excursion of ours, your wife — nWs 

just the loringest wife, and the best tbi 
ever man had — she called me aside, ua 

she said, 'John Bamade,' she said, 'tbis 

is the first time that my Matthew and me 

has been parted since we've been maniei 
Yon know Matthew as wellaa I do almost,' 

she said, 'you know what he is, hov 

absent in his mind, how he's alwaja 

thinking and speculating, and not laai- 

ing what he's about along of bis heb^ 

altogether taken np with his plans, and bis 
inventions, and his ideas, of which bii 

brains are so full, that there's hardly room 
for them all.' " ■

Bamade went on speaking this mj 

quite unlike his uenal self, and Mooneide 

stood looking at him in a sort of 6xti 

manner, which was likewise different from 

his ordinary absent ways. ■

" ' Now,' she goee on, ' so long as Matthew 

is along of me, and I'm able to look aiter 

him, aid take care of him, it's all very nell ; 

but now, when he's eoing away from me, 1 

do freely own that 1 m uneasy and fearful 

lest, in one of his absent fits, he should eet 

into some trouble, or fall into some kindof 

danger ; and what I want yon to do, John,' 

she says, *yoa being a wide-awake, go- 

ahead sort of chap, is to promise me lli^ 

whatsoever happens, and wheresoever jo" 

may go, you'll keep your eye upon my ■
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Mattheir, And never let bim oat of your 

fight' That's what she made me pro- 

miee, and that's what I did promise, and 

that's wbat ha« led to all tliat ;on com- 

plab of." ■

There was a shoH panse, daring which 
Hoonside still oontinaed to stare at his ■

" And do 70a mean to sa; that Janet 

gave joa soch a oonumsHion as that?" he 
Esidat last. ■

"Yes; I do." ■

Agun there was a paase, Moonside's 

ccEsternaHon seemiag to increase with 
CTCTT word which Barnacle uttered. ■

"Why, I oaa hardly believe it," said 

Kooniiae, pessiaK his hand over his fore- 

bead. " It's malcing me out a contemptible 

cnatnre, incapable of mana^ng his own 

ii&ii, or arranging properly the conduct 

oftiiilife — a child, an idiot. Obt Janet, 

Jinet, how could yon ?" ■

Banmcle did not answer jaat at first, 

tiA Hoonaide began to pace ap and down 

tke room in extreme distnrbance of mind, 

valkiiig first in one direction and then in 

uratkB, u if seeking some outlet. At last, 

vitL n exclamation of positive pain, he 

flung Hmidf into a chair, and remained 

bntiKl in ftongfat, evidently of a most 
distresDOff kind. Barnacle waited a little 

i-lule, losing uneasily from time to tome 
at liii friend. ■

"Ton are angry and pnt out," Barnacle 

^d ftt last, " and I can partly understand 

jour being so at first " ■

" At first," interrupted Uoonside. ■

"Tes, at first," continued Barnacle, 

"but not after a moment's thought. If 

jcn win try to calm yourself— as I know 

jon will, because it is not your nature to 
be iDtetnperate about anything — I firmly 

telieve that you will be able to see that yon 

hare no real cause to be angry." ■

"No cause?" echoed the other. ■

"No cause whatever, bat entirely the 

reveree. Why, what," continaed Barnacle, 

" doea this that your wife has done prove P 

^hat sort of feeling does it show towards 

JOB— a kind feeling or an unkind? Just 

let me ask yon that. Ton are a just man, 

Moonside. Ask that question yourself, of 
yonrself," ■

Moooaide made no reply for a time. He 

*ra« fttill not himself in any sense of the ■

"Leave me a little," he said at last, 

speaking in a milder tone. " I want to 

be alone awhile, and think this matter 

OTer. Ton are not afraid to lose sight of ■

for a little?" he added, with a half- 
Bmtle. ■

"Tee, I am," added the other, doggedly. 

" But I will leave yon, nevertheless, if you 

will promise to ask yourself that question." ■

" I promise." ■

Barnacle left the room, and Koonside 

began once more to walk backwards and 

forwards, absorbed in deep thought The 

tone of his mind was by no means as yet 

restored. Ho changed his course aa he 

moved about the room, directing his steps 

now this war, now that, and taming over 

the same things in his mind continually. 

"What a miserable contemptible creature 
it makes me out," he said to himself. " To 

have it plainly intimated to me that I am 

incapable of taking care of myself, or di- 
reotmg my own way through life ; to be 

treated like a child, or an imbecile, who 

does not know what he is doing, or where 

he is going; to b o " Crash! smash! a 

sudden blow, and a shower of myriads of 

fiagmente of glass all around, a rush of 

warm blood, a sharp pain, torn garments, a 

cut hand. What was this? What l)ad 

happened ? ■

Simply he had walked straight through 

an entirely invisible glass door which 
divided the room in which he had been 

pacing up and down &om the conservatory 

without. It was one of those exceedingly 

dangerous doors which consist of a single 

sheet of plate-^lass, extending &om top to 
bottom, and which, when closed, being en* 

tirely transparent and impalpable^ fail to 

proclaim themselves as doors at all. In 
his agitated walk poor Moonside, seeing 

nothing bnt what appeared to bo an open- 

ing into the conservatory, had made 

straight for it, and, entirely unoonsoions of 
that insidioiiB sheet of glass, had crashed 

through it with his knee, shivering the 

whole fabric to atoms, and cutting Us leg 

and one of his hands badly in the act. ■

Of course the tremendous ooise made by 

this mighty catastrophe brought a number 

of persons who were within hearing to the 

spot, among them Barnacle, Entwistle, and 

myself. We found our poor Mooney sunk 

down upon a chair, to which, nnahle to 
stand &om the hnrt dene to his knee, he 

had managed to stager, and endeavour- 

ing, with his handkerchief to stanch the 

blood which was flowing profusely from 

his leg and oneof his hands. The damwie 

done was probably not serious, but the 

poor fellow was very &int, and hardly able 

to speak. He pointed to the broken glass, 

and to his maimed limb, by way of ex- 

1; .■ All. ■

=?P ■
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■

plaming whnt had happened, which Traa, 

however, obvions enough withont any ex- 

planation, and then motioned to Barnacle 

to stoop over so that he might Trhieper 

something in his ear. ■

He apoke in a very low tone, and in in- 

distinct accents, hnt I was standing near, 

and I managed to hear wbat he said. ■

" She was right," he whispered; " Janet 

was right, John Barnacle, as she always is." ■

" And Ton're not angry with me any 

more ? Ton see, joa do want a little look- 

ing after." ■

" I'm afraid T do," said Hoonside, taking 

the band which his friend beld oat to him ; 

" I'm very mnch afraid I do," ■

YOUNG MR. NIGHTINGALE. ■

■T IBB ADTBOB M -HDMO**! OHOIO^' ML 

CHAPTXB L. HIBB DULIKanni. ■

" And yon're Dnke t To think of that ! 

The boy that saw me dance at the &ir. 

What an age ago it seemB ! The boy that 

fonnd me in the mow and saved my life ! 

For yon did that ; I'm sore about it now, 

and gratefal enough for it, though I wasn't 

then perhaps. But yon're no longer a boy ; 

qnite a man grown, I declare, with hair 

upon yonr face. Can yon blnsh sfill as yov 

used to ? I see yon can. My old friend 

Doke ! Who wonld have thought of our 

meeting again, here, at Sir George's ? I'd 

foi^tten ytmr name was Nightingale. I 

never thonght of yon but as Doke, simply 
Duke— my Doke f" ■

" Ton have thought of me then, Bosetta P" 

I could not call her by her new name of Miss 

Bariington. SU11 less could I addrsBs her 

as Lndy Overbury. ■

" Thought of you ? Of course I have ; 
often and oflsn," ■

" And kindly I am sure, Bosetta." ■

" Yon may be snre, m.y dear," she said, 

simply. " How onald I think of you but 

kindly P You loved me, didn't you? for 

half an hour ; or was it longer P And for 
five minutes or so I &nded — I almost 

fanded — I really loved yon again. Ton 
seemed so brave, and tme, and fond, and 

foolish, it did me good to think of you. 

You lost your heart— in the snow, wasn't 

itP But you fonnd it again, before the 
snow had melf«d. Hearts are soon lost 

and soon found again. Or, when we lose 

one, another quickly grows in its place. 

Still it was something to be loved as yon 

loved me, my Duke, although it didn't, 

couldn't lost. Alter all, perhaps, the things 

that don't last are the plcasantost. I'm ■

very glad to see you again, old friend. Fur 

we're friends still ; we must be fric-ndt, 

anyhow. Such a world of things has bap. 

pened since I've seen yon ! I can't begin 

to speak of them now or I shall never stop. 

But I'm no longer Bosetta. Forget tkc 

tight-jeff — I do, at least I try to; tliowh 

sometimes if the band struck up the riirtil 

tnne I really think I should begin loDL'iD>; 

for my balancing-poIo, and jigging ^i\ 

again just in the old way. But I'm nor 

Miss UosB Dar]ingtan of the Theatre Bonl 

Haymarket. And, my dear, I'm eugagd 
for the winter season at Covent Ganlcii 

Think of that ! And Sir George Nigb 

ingale — what relation is ho of youn: 

Uncle P Well, yonr couain let na saj— tiv 

great and grand Sir Geoi^e, asked permis- 

sioQ to paint my portrait. Only ffmcf tis 

asking my permission ! My dear, 1 m 

ready to sink into the ground with sbaine 

and confusion. His politeness was qii'-e 

killing. It was so keen, and cold, anii p- 

liahed it seemed to run tJirongh me like > 

small, sword. Of course, I consented, yfhk 
could I do but consent F And thea h 

smiled npon me. And he looks wonderful]; 

handsome when he smiles. You're niy cU 

friend, my Duke, egid I like your face, mi 

you've grown what's called a nice yonig 

man; bat, my dear, you're a fool to jot' 

cousin BO far as good looks are concernaS 

And so I'm sitting for my picture to Sir 

George. And what do you think of ii' ' 

He's flattered me, haan't he ? Thej m; 

he always flatters." ■

I declared that the painter had not li'- 

tetedher in the least; that I thought thf 

picture wonderfiilly like. This was in tr^ 

my opinion, and I did not hesitAte 1^^' 

press it, although I saw that Hole ^^ 

standing ^, arching his brows witJi aa 
odd look of mocking incredulity and ainaie- ■

"Tou really think so? Yoa know 1 

can't tell, myself, how 1 look. Of coiiK*, 

that's only a faucy dress. I've never been 

' on' quite like that. But surely Tm Bot » 
tall as he'a made me." ■

I said that posed as she was in the p'"- 

tare, at the top of a Bight of steps, ti« 

effect wonld probably be that she wonU 

aeem taller than she really was. ■

" He's given yon about three inches extra 

height," said Mole, in rather a sareM'"' 
tone. " About three inches; not mote. ^ 

mere trifle. It'a what we call P«'"' 

liceuae." ■

" I think it's too tall," she said. "B,"' 

I wouldn't for the world say bo to '-i'] 

George. He must have his own way "^ ■
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taurae ; and if lie likes to make an Irish 

^imtess of me I can't help it. He's made 

me very good-looking, anyhow. And I 
kuon' I'm that. At least I know the aadi- 

erce think me so, and that's all I care 

thvai. Hy dear, anch a round of applanse 

is they give me when I come on and make 

iQj cnrtsj to them ! It Gets me tingling 

all over with pleasnre, and I'd do anyUiing 
I conld to content them." ■

" Yon're a novelty, you see," said Mole, 

° and the pnblic's fond of novelty." 

I "Well, I'll try and keep them fond of 

i rae after I've ceased to be a novelty. Any- 

I kow, they've been very good to me as yet, 

i ltd I owe them mnch, vs^ mnch. I've 
I Kin word to say agunst tbem." 

j 'TTait a bit, ' Mole continued. He 
seeoid in a carping hnmoaT. Was ha 

[ jfAm of die Boccesa of Bosetta P Or did 

I k think it pmdent to cbeck her pride 
wiTiewhat, with an eye, perhaps, to aitm< 

cishing mr too apparent admiration of 

ler? *' ^n've had it all your own way 

hitherto, and the town aft to yourself. 

A rammer's success at the Haymarket may 
not coant for mach when the winter comes 

on. Wwl till Covent Garden opens. There 

majheadifferent story to tell then. Tou'U 

liare to play against Mrs. Monntjoy, an old 

^tablished favourite and a elevsr woman, 

wlio'a secured all the beat parts." ■

" Mr^. Monntjoy, indeed! I've never 

»tn her, but I'm not a bit alraid of her. 

Letter keep all the best parts. I'll beat 

btr thoagli I only play the worst. I dare 

»; ehe is clever ; she ought to be, at her 

»ge, if she ever is to be. They tell me 

^iie'a fifty, if she's a day, with black teeth 

'od a long nose like a encumber. Come, 

they can't say that of my nose, can they, 

Dake ?" She &ced the picture again. 

" Sir George hasn't flattered that, has 

ke ? If anything, he baan't done my nose 

justice, I ^nk. He's turned it up too 

mucb, perhaps. Bol's standing up at the 
top of those stairs vaake one's noae look 

as thongh it were tamed up ? But he 

Wn't finished it, I dare say. I came to- 

^J U> give him another sitting. Bnt I 

made a mistake, it seems. I'm always 

niaking mistakes, somehow. Sir George 

u away, and didn't expect me until to- 

i^oiTow. Never mind; no harm's done. 

I've met yoo, Doke; and you'll come 

md see me act, won't yon, and jndge for 
jonreelf? Ton won't mind what onr friend 

tere aays. These old actors like to clip 

tlie wings and oat the combs of us young 

wea. It does uB so much good, they think, 

"otthat I bear him any grudge for it; ■

nor does he me, in truth. Only it's his 

way— it's the way with them all, anS they 
can't help it. I'm not so mnch to be 

envied when all's told. I've had bnt a 

hard time of it altogether. Toa know 

Bomethiog of that, don't yon, Duke ? 

And now that a gleam of aunshino falls 

npon me mayn't I enjoy it, and make the 

most of it while I can, and while it lasts P 

It won't bo for so very long, likely enough. 

But yon won't stand between me and the 

light BO as to leave me in shade and cold, 

will yon, Dnke P I'm sure you won't. • 

And when yon see I want a hand you'll 

give me one ; and yon'U join in tho sp- ■

Elanse when I step on the stage. Nothing races oue up and cheers one b heart like 

a good reception. It's far better than a 

glass of champagne. And this old croaker 

here will do the same, thongh he pre- 

tends he won't. Bnt he will, I'm sure of 

it, if only for old acquaintance sake. He 

oalls himself Mole, now, it seems ; but he's 

been known by other names. That's oar 

way, yoa know. And he's left the pro- 

fession, he tells me ; but his heart's in it 

still, I can see that. It's bo with us all. 

Once look on the footlights from the stage 

and they're always flaming before year 

eyes for ever after. Ton can't get quit of 

them again, though you try never BO. WTiy, 

when I was dancing at that fWr where you 

flrst met me, Duke, this Mole was clown to 

tiie rope, and called himself " ■

" Never mind what I called myself," 

Mole interrupted. ■

" Well, I won't mind. And to Icll you 

the tmth, I don't qnit« remembra*. It was 

Signer Something, however." ■

" That's all done with now," said Mole, 
" There's no need to recal iL" ■

" Well, I am not ashamed of it ; and 

you've no occasion to be. Tou were a very 

good clown as clowns go." Mole did not 

seem to be mnch conciliated by this tri- 
bute to his merits. " Ton were now to 

the business ; anybody could see that. Bat 

yon did well enough. Ton could do better 
in your own line of conrse. That was 

only to be expected. Still yon pleased 

the house. What more could yon wantP 

Do yon remember a Miss Delafosse, who 

was at Jecker's in those da^s ?" ■

" I remember her," said Mole. " A 

little white^accd slip of a girl, with yellow 
hair." ■

" Tes. Ther« wasn't much of her, bnt 

there was thought to be promise about 

her. Ton thought so. And you gave 

her hints, you know, about stage busi- 

ness, and how to manage her voice, and ■

=i ■
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how to come on and get off, and that kind 

of thing, for she was little better- tlian 
a. Dorice. Well, I liatened, and laid to 

heart what you said. I fonnd it true and 

uaefnl afterwards. Nohody minded me. 

I ivas only DiaTolo'a pnpil, bound to the 

rope for life as all thonght. But I didn't 

intend that, even then. I knew I could 
do bettor— that there was cleverness in me 

if I could only turn it to acoonut. By- 

nnd-bye the chanoe came to me, and X 

didn't forget what I'd heard you eaj to 

Delafosse. I don't forget now. So yoa Bee 

if I'm Bomethiug of au actreia now, and 

people Bay I am, you've helped to make 

me one. And I'm gratefal, U(de, don't 

say I'm not. I'm gratefol to all who helped 

mc to rise. It wasn't done so mighty 

easily. Ho one knows that better thtui 

I do. Bot I won't speak of it now, 

it's too long a Btoiy. And I must be 

going. Tve to meet old Mrs. Bembridge, 

and we've a lot of shopping to do. Only 

nover think I'm ashamed of the rape 
and old friends and old times. I don't 

care who knows that I was once Made- 

moiselle BoBetta of the Ciiqne Imperial 
of St. Petorsbuw. Wasn't that what 

they called me F It was all nonsense, of 

course. I was never at St Petonburg. I 
don't know where it is. Bat it waa none 

of my doing. Siavolo called his pnpils just 
what he ohose. Diavolo ! He was a wretoh 

if ever man was. I shiver at his name, and 

hate him etill, though he's been dead and 

gone this many a day. Folks may sneer 

at me if they will. But they can't dance 

ou the rope as I did, and they can't play 

Rosalind as I do. They can't draw a fall 

house in the dog-days as I've done. Ton 

must come and see me act, Dnke ; mind you 

do ; and we must meet again and again. 

Where will a letter find yon ? Here P Ton 

mnat give me your address. Ask for me at 

the stage-door. I am so pleased to see yon 

again, my dear boy, you can't think ! I 

mustn't kiss you now. Tou're such a man — 

butldidkissyononce, orwasittwiceP Ton 

remember P And Imnst speak of it while I 

thinkofit Ky brain's in such a whirl with 

talking and laughing, though I 've been near 

to crying, too, twenty times, that if I once 

forget to say it I shall never remember it 

again. Bat I was rude that night, wasn't 

I P I behaved badly — I'm always behaving 

badly — to your mother, I mean. She was 

your mother ? Yee, of course, I remember ; 

and she thought worse of me than I really 

deserved ; amd she scorned me, and hated 
me because she believed I'd come to the 

&rm to steal her hoy's heart away from ■

her. It wasn't so, really ; tbongh perb^s 

it did look something like it. And I— Iwu 

cold, and worn, and weary, and more tick 

at heart than yon'U ever know — I rebelled 

against her hard looks and stiff wordt. I 

paid back soom for soom. I was verj in- 
solent. The fool that I was ! For she «u 

a kind woman at heart— yonrown motbn, 

Dnke ! And she was right. She oonld bit ^ 

step between her boy and his foolish Ion. !' 

And do you know as we rode bnmpiiig t 

along in fliat cart over the snow — wbkt t \ 

night ! and what a journey ! — she cluped | 
her arms round me, ahe wrapped her on || 

cloak about me to keep me wann. I ooiU ] 
have cried like a child upon her boaoni,ifri ' 

dared. Great Heaven! If I'd had sndi ) 

mother as that ! There, I do declare, Ta 

really crying at last. What was IsByiiig? '| 
Oh, this — I^ sorry, very sorry, that I M | 

BO mde, that I behaved BO ill. rdgooDojil 
knees to tell her so if she were here. Sbe'i ^ 

forgotton me quito, very likely, hnt wm , 

day I should hke her to know, and I wul i 

yon now to know, Dnke, how sony Iain. | 

My temper's a good one zenerally, but il J 

was in a bad way that night. Yon hiffn ] 
me? Well then she wffl too. The kind 

soul will do all you ask her I'm sore, isi I 

now I must reaUy go. Ood blesa yon, mj | 
Dnke. Ton promise to come And sm nie | 

act F and soon P Come to my beoeSt. 6 
Toa shall have the best seat in the htmse. j 

Tou'll take a box P How proud we uf' 

fTonsense. Tou'll go in with my order or [> 

not at fdl. Only mind you umland Hu .; 

Cuckoo Song, and, my dear, if^the hcnK ;^ 

dooB not ring with cheers when I trip od u ; 

Little Fickle in the farce, in a scarlet juk^ ^ 
and white trousers, with a boy's frill romui j| 

my neok, if the pit doesn't rise at me, tbeo i 

my name isn't what it is. It'a Boaetbite |l 

you always, by-the-bye. But to the world || 
it's the great, the £unous, the taaiantiiBg \\ 

Miss Darlington. Qod blees you! Eon | 

poor old Mother Bembridge will soold mt ,' 

for keeping her waiting. Qood-bye, Mole. ' 

Tell Sir George I'll oome to-morrow, or | 

any lime he may send for me." ! ■

With a bright glanoe, a winning smile, a | 

wave of her ^nd, and a crisp mstlingof ; 

her silken skirte, Boeetta deputed. | ■

We remained silent for a mini^ or M- '■ 

The stillnesB of the room seemed strange. 

It had been reverberating with tie Mli- 

mated mnsic of Bosetta's voioe, with tbe 

bright tones of her sanov laughter. TbeM 

had ceased and the stni£o had grown con- 

onsly dull and sombre, as though cIod^ | 
were hiding tho ann, and the daylight hw i 

diminished. ; ■
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]Uole drew from his fob a clnmtiy old 

piDclibeck watch. It had stopped years 

since, as I beSiere ; but bo always carried 

it, and Eeemed fond of prodncing; it at in- 

tervals, as thoDgh it were a sort of symbol 

and evidence of bis respectability. Of old 

he would have described it as a " pro- 

]>ert;" watch. He advanced towards me, 

and, oBGnmiiig tbe air of a medical prac- 

titioner, he took my wrist between bis left 

thnmb and fot^finger, and affected to feel 

snd note my pnlse. 

" Ham ! It temperately keeps time, ■

j ud makes healthful mvaic. How Jares 
jour heart, mj yoong friend ? Too love 
hcTBtillP" ■

I " No, not as you mean." ■

li "Yon're sure?" ■

' "Quite sure." ■

"There is no danger, you tbink, in your ■

|I sKog her again — in meeting her, often, it ■

I zDifbeP" ■

" There is no danger. I will do any- 

tMsg I can to serve her. I cannot but 

admire her greatly ; for, indeed, she is 

admiiahle. Is she not ? Her beauty seems 

to me almost matchless. Her vivadty is 

quite irresistible. The melody of ner 

toice stirs my heart strangely. Her laugb 

ii the most exquisite of mirihfal musie. 

Her wonderful volubility and impulsive- 

Bess of manner completely cany me away. 
But— that is all." 

" And enoagh too, I think. Take care, ■

I Uaster Dnke, take care." ■

" I repeat there is no danger. I can ■

I tdrnira without coreting. Henceforward 

Bosetta and I are friends simply. You ■

ioird what she said? Besides " ■

" Tou love some one else, perhaps?" ■

: " Perhaps." ■

" I can see yon do. Your cheeks haven't ■

I qnite lost tbeir old trick of telling tales. 

Koaetta found that out Well, I'll ask no 

qsestionB. Better that yon should love 

»me one— any one dse. No. I won't ■

. By any one. That would be too hard ■

I upon Hiss Darlington, as she calls her- 
self." 

" Her real name being— P" 
" How should I know F To me she was 

ddIj Diavolo's pupil — Rosetta.- Bosetta 

Nothing. Had she a surname P People 

l^ven't always, you know, especially when 

^ey happen to be apprenticed to the rope. 
But what does her real' name matter ? 

'What's in a name,' after ail?- Won't 

DBriiogton do as well as another P The 
pnUic seem to like the name well 

ensngh." 

" Unt her husband's name?" ■

" The stage doesn't care much about 
hnsband's names. If she marries " ■

" Is she not already married, then P" ■

" Yon know as much about that as I do ; 

perhaps more. I've heard that she was 

married. I've beard, too, that she wasn't. 

Which am I to believe? I don't know; 

and I don't care. la it any basiness of 

mine F or yours ? I have beard the gentle- 
man's name mentioned " ■

" The nobleman's n^me." ■

" Well, the nobleman^ name, if yon 

like to have it so. Lord Overbniy, to be 

quite plain. He was a friend of yonrs at 

one time. Bat for him you would hardly 
have known Bosetta. Is he her husband ? 

As his Mend you should know. I deolara 
I don't. She didn't mention him, I ob- 

served. That might be like a wife, or it 

might not. I'd rather not express an opi- 

nion on the subject. If yon really want 

to know — though it seems to ma yielding 

to an idle curiosity — why not apply to 

Bosetta herself? She'd tell yon, I sop- 

pose. Only it might be thought that 

you were inquiring whether she was &ee 

to marry another — yonreelf, for instance. 

And that, after what you've stated and 

hinted, would hardly do, would it? Or 

yon might address yourself to Lord Over- 

bury. I presume he'd sup^y you with 
the necessary information. Have yon seen 

him lately, by-the-byeP" ■

I told him of the fight in Chingley 

Bottom, and of Lord Overbury's presence 

at that strange scene. Uole was maoh 

iiit«re8ted ; not so much in regard to bis 

lordship's proceedings, however, but as to 
tiie incidents of tbe combat. ■

" I should like to have seen the Baker ■

funisbing the fellow yon call Gipsy Joe. don't fight myself. I don't know how, 

and I don't tbink I should much care to, 

if I did. But I've no objection to other 

people fighting. In &ct, I rather like it. 

In such a case I could play tbe part of 

lookeronvei^ satisfkctorily to all concerned. 
From your description it must have been a 

lively and exciting affair." ■

I told him that it was rather horrid, too^ ■

" Perhaps so. But then a fight is such ■

a real thing. That's what I like about it." ■

I'd forgotten, at the moment, how much ' 

of his life had been passed among sham 

things ; in such wise reality bad, no donbt^ 

become precioos to him simply on its own 
account. ■

CBAFTEB LI. SOBlLOtD. ■

Theh we talked of Bosetta again. ■

" Tes, I've seen her act," said Mol^ in ■
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roply to my inqniricB. " Bnt plenae don't 
auk me to be eDthnsiastic abont that, or, 

indeed, ftbont anything else. I'm forty" 

(l:e might as well have Baid fifty, I 

tlionght), " and at forty somehow, enthn- 

siaem ia apt to fail na. Ton see one is bo 

lavish with it at twenty, there's little of 

it left for use in after years. Ton will find 

that ont for yoarself some day. And tben 

I hnjipen to know something abont act- 

ing ; and Ihal makes a difFerence. But she 

gives the public what they like — good looks 

and high spirits. And she knows her words. 

I don't pretend to say she nnderBtands 

them. She's at home on the stage, and 

she works bard. What more wonld you 
have ?" ■

" Ton saw her play Rosalind?" 

" I Raw her attempt the part of Bo- 
salind." ■

" Bnt she succeeded f" 

" Didn't you hear her «»y bo P But there 

are ao many different sortfi of enccess. At 

any rate there's the success that means 

i»thing, and there's the anecess that means 

ererything. But I'm not a feir judge of 

Boealinds, perhaps. I've seen Jordan in 

the part. T/ten was a Rosalind if yon' 

like 1 I knew Jordan. I played with her 

one summer in the West of England." 
" Yon were Orlando to her Rosalind ?" 

" I should have been, bnt for an in&- 

mons conspiracy. Oi4ando was my part in 

those days ; but it was taken from me and 

given to one of the very worst actors 1 ever 
saw. He was a little better than an ama- 

teur. Of conrso he failed ignominiously, 

though he had taken pains to pack the 
house with his frienda. I was cast for 

Charles the Wrestler. It was really too bad. 

The audience quickly perceived as much, 

and rewarded me with extraordinary ap- 

planEe. They're fond of wrefitJing in the 

Wert of England. But that wasn't the 

reason. They saw they had an actor be- 
fore them. As a matter of &iot I kni 

little about wrestling; although I'll take 

upon myself to say that Charles was nercr 

made so much of as npon that occasion. 

No, Darlington cannot play Rosalind. But 

flbe goes on in the part, and the public — 

they're sometimes, not always, in tne mood 

to like anything — like her acting, or what 

she crills acting, and just now, for lack of 

something better to applaud, are making 

ntther a pet of her. It won't last, of course. 

Pets are never long-lived. And they'i 

hardly used sometimes before they're dot 

with. ^Nottliat she isn't clever. I don't 

say that She ia clever. It's wonderful to 

me, considering the few opportunities she's ■

had and the short time sbe'a been o 

stage, that she should have contriTc^ to 

pick up so nmch. Tou heard her ta 

she had learnt something from me? 

may be worth remembering if she alioiild 

ever become reaHy famous. I should thiti 

she had learnt something from me, indfri. 

There's a good many more of the pnifi*. 
sion in the same boat if the tmth were tn1i 

Few, I'll venture to state, bave erer bra 

in my company that haycn't learned son 

thing, nay, a good deal, ft^om me. And tbi 
she had the luck to fall into the huaiti 

old Bembridge." ■

" Who's old Bembridge V ■

" Old Mrs. Bembridge, widoir of I^ 

Bembridge, who played utility at Dm] 
Lane under Kemble, and died of dri± 

A thorough actress : the best old mem 

on the stage, if the public only knei 

but they don't. She ou^t to have i 
her fortune long since. But it isn't tit* 

who ought to make fortunes that do ndi 

them, somehow. Bembridge- knoirs enj 

trick and tnm of her profeBsion betta 

than any one I ever met with. She his » 

all at her fingers' ends. For st^e bruineit 
she's without a rival. Even /tdlovlM 

of her. Why she was treading the hiasii 

when I was in my ctadle. 6he was pin- 

ing Jnliet before I conld walk. Kow bm 

plays the Kurse. She's gone thronBiill« 

whole round of parts. She fint ncnt a 

as one of Mrs. Haller's children. ^^ 

she's too old to play Hn. Haller. Fi^ 

years ^fo she was admired as Ljdia !«■ 

gnish. Now she gets applause as ^i^ 

Malaprop. Awonderfnlty clever, sound, tw 

old body, and an actress ftom top to f* 

Well, she met Darlington, it seenu, son:^ 

where in the provinces, and took s ^ 

fency to her; for some odd, wonun' 

reason : she was so like some long ie^'i 

daughter bom to Bembridge years s:Btt. 

Or the child, she fancied, if it had !ivfd-I 
won't swear that it ever existed atall-aid 

grown up, would have been just what Da^ 

lington is now. So Bembridge dcclawJ- 

Absurd, of course. But you know y^^ 

women are. No, you don t though ^- 

can't. How should you P Who does ? An 

how, some strange maternal yearning '^' 

tenderness towards D.oriington stirreJ » 

the old woman's hearty and she toot tue 

girl under her wing and made her ««' 

she is. Not a great actress. I can't »Iii" 

that. There are no great actresses nji 

There never have been bnt very feff' ^^ 
she taught Darlington all she faiows. Her 

success, snch as it is, and it's ^^T^Y'' 
valned, is entirely doe to old BBmhriog* ■
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And Darlington's gmtefnl ; for a woman, ■

wonderfallj gratefal. They're always to- ■

Esther; ttey live under the same roof, and, ■

I do r«illy believe, are fond of each other. ■

Toa see they can afford to be fond of each ■

(ither. There'a ench a difference between ■

their ages. Otherwise they'd be rivals, ■

jcalons of each other, suspicions of each ■

olber, stmgfjling for parts. All that's out ■

of the qaestion as things are. They're like ■

mother and daaghtcr, or grandam and ■

graadchild. A woman can hardly be jealoas ■

I of her grandmother, can she? And it's ■

I jti eBormoua advantage to Darlington that ■

I there's a worthy old woman like Bam- ■

I bridf^e beside her, looking after her, or ■

'\ seeming to look after her. It givee an air ■

ofrMpectability to the bnaineBs. Darliog- ■

Ws yonng, yon see, and pretty and ■

lirdf ; and the world has a way of ^king ■

disagreeably abont yoang and pretty and ■

lively actresses. For that matter it doesn't ■

sjarc those that are not yonng, nor pretty, ■

nor lively. But with old Bembridge always ■

at hand mnch can't be said." ■

" You're censorions, Mole," ■

'. " Not I ; bnt the world is, Pm not the ■

!■ world. And I'm not hinting anything to 

DiirlLiigton's discredit ; mind that. In 
troth I don't believe there's a word to be 

aid against her. Bnt the idle, acandalons, 

I mischievous talk that goes on ! Especially 

^ "hen onr profession — I shonld say the 

' placer's profession — is under discnssion. 

,; And don^ think I'm hard on Darlington's 

; iDcrits or demerits as an actress. Only 

'■ Vm entitled to an opinion on that snbjeot. 

' 1V« been on the stage myself, as you know 

;1 — though unlnckily you've never seen me 
ii at ray best, or anything like my best — few 

I people have, perhaps, Bnt see Darlington 

'.] md judge for yonrself. When ? Soon, 

I (i! conrse. She begged yon to go. Ton 

jl can't refase her. I knew yon couldn't. 

.l Isn't she Sir George's Comic Mnse ? Ill 

' get an order and we'll go together, if yon 
like," ■

So I went with Mole to the pit of the 

Hajmarket Theatre— snch things as pit 

orders were in existence in those days — 

3Ad I saw Rosetla play Bosalind. ■

I may not linger over or descant at ■

length npon that representation. It was ■

■weiTed with extraordinary demon stra- ■

I tioiiBof favour hyavery crowded audience. ■

1^ Mole was quite noisy in his acclama- ■

; tiOM. Ho was constantly urging me to ■

chp my hands anew. Not only in homage ■

to the eiertions of Eosetta, bnt by way of ■

gratitjing all the other performers en- ■

I gngod in the play. " Give old Battersby a ■

band," he whispered to me, (Battorsby 

was rather an effete tragedian, pompous of 

gesture, and strained of attitude, much 

inclined to month his speeches.) "He 

can't play Jacques, but he thinks he can. 

He hasa t rc^ly an idea of tlie part, and 

he's not more sober than usual. Did yon 

ever hear anything worse than his delivery 

of the Seven Ages ? It was a favourite 

recitation of my own once. But he's been 

out of an eng^ement so long; give the old 

man a hand!" In the same way I was 

bidden to applaud Hadatock the Banished 

Duke^ Bamford the Touchstone, and Car- 

berry the Orlando of the evening. The 

Bosalind we greetod with most boisterous 

cheering. ■

But although Mole expressed his ap- 

proval thus publicly, he did not the less 

indulge in much private and whispered 

fault-finding. It seemed, indeed, that he 

really rated Rosetta's abilities very cheaply 

indeed. He pointed out that she now and 

then strayed from the text of the dramatist. 

He detected false notes in her Cuckoo Song, 

although they were not audible to me. 
"Thars Jordan's business," hesaidofsomo 

portion of her peiformanca. " She's learnt 
it all from Bembridge." Something else 

she did had been done before by precedent 

Bosalinda, Miss Booth, or Miss Trc<^ or 

MissKelly — I forget whom now. I thought 

him very hard to please. He seemed to 

oon^emn her alike for venturine to depart 

from conventional ways of playing her 

part, and for following the example of 
earlier actressea. He wearied me with his 

persistont criticism. I, at any rate, had 
not come to the theatre for that. I took 

npon myself to upbraid him for the incon- 

sistency of his conduct. Why did he ap- 

plaud and censure in the same breath F ■

" Because I'm an actor," he said. " We 

always applaud each othm. It looks well 

— has a good effect mth the public. At 

the same time, yon know, aa an actor I 

can't help seeing when things are not qulto 

what they should ba. And so I've spoken 

my mind on the subject. But only to yon, 

my dear Duke. 1 addressed myself to 

yonr private ear. I wouldn't for any con- 

sideration reveal my opinions to the general 

public. Here's Darlington again. Let's 

give her a hand !" ■

For my part I was not a critic nor an 

actor, and I thought Rosetta's perform- 

ance perfect, or almost perfect. She sur- 

prised and delighted me exceedingly. Her 

appearance was most winsome. She wore 

her Ganymede dress with infiuito grace. 
I had never seen her look more beautiful. ■
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The incline of tlie ata)^ {lAve her increase 
of stafmre, and she trod the boards with a 

firm elaatio step, moved to and fro "with a 

EnpplenesB of action and &eedom of limb 

that were referable perhaps to long prac- 

tice of her old profession. Tet yna there 

no repellent over- confidence in her pre- 

sence opon tlic scene. She was arch, 

TivaciooB, mirthfn), yet most modestlj 
feminine withal. In mnch that she did 

there was an elegance, a refinement even, 

for which I was by oo means prepared. It 

-was &r mors than a mere matter of " good 

looks and high spirits," as Mole had sng- 

geeted. She was an accomplished actress ; 

and if in her irnpetsonatioa of Bosalind 

the more Bnbtilely poetic side of the cha- 

racter might be now and then bnt sli^htlr 
manifested, no snspicion of defident intel- 

ligence marred the performance. And 

MpeciaHy it posseBsed die poetry of yonth, 
and gncb, and beanty. Mole tklleged th&t 

she did not comprehend the speechea she 

uttered. I thonght the chaise nnjnat. It 
was clear to me that she entertained a 

Tigorona, broad, and thoronghly dramatic 

view of the character. " All Bembridge's 

doings," said Hole. It might be sa Tet 

something of her own the actress had 

surely brought to the fulfilment of her 

task. She was not the trained parrot, the 
mindless machine, he vronld have me be- 

lieve. The nndience applanded her to the 

echo. I fnlly shared their enthusiasm. It 

was much to hear the poet's test spoken 
by &a,t exquisite voice, with its rich volnme 

<a melody, and now and then its plaintive 

throbs and pathetic snb-cnrrents of sound. 

Howvritohing washerlangh! How tonoh- 

ing was her t«ndemeeB ! And then, was 

Rosalind ever better looked than by Ro- 

satta P It was in this part, I maintained, 

tiiat Sir George shonld have portrayed her — 
not aa the &ncifal and rather absard Thalia 

of hia pictnre. Bat when I saw her 

assame other characters, it seemed to mi 

that he might do well to portray her ii 

each of these, and form, indeed, a sort of 

Rogetta gallei7 of paintings. ■

" Well, I admit that she posseaseB a cer- 

tain sort of talent — for farce," said Mole. ■

This was when she had appeared in the 
aftetpjece, as a romp, wearing a short 
white mnalin dress, with a bine saab, and 

wielding a skipping-rope. 1 cannot call 

to mind the name of the play. ■

" You're prcjodiced against her. Mole." ■

" And you're prejndiced for her. Isn't ■

that so? We're both prejndiced. Will it 

do you any good to know that another ha: li 

been as foolish as yourself P Myboj.irbo 1> 

knows but what we're both moved bj the 

B sentiment, only it has affected as in 

different ways? Shall I make a con- 

fession ? I wilt I d<ni't pretend to be 

really wiser, or better, or^atronger than 

my neighbours. I loved Rosetta ! 'Fortr 
thousand brothers could not with sD 

their quantity of love' — bnt 111 not quote 

Shakespeare. It's a bad sifni. Folksvil! 

think I'm intoxicated, whi<m is Sai &am 

being the case." j ■

I must state, however, that be had r» ij 
freshed himself very Uberally C^'^^'*'^ 

stout) daring the pauses in tbe perfoniS' j 

anoe, oontending that playgoing was a diy '. 

employment,, and needed as mnch moi^- |, 

ening as play acting. | ■

" Men differ," he contaaded. " Some ,|| 

make an idol of the ol:iject of their affec- 

tions, grovel before it^ and glory in the , 

passion that degrades them. Others bte ■ 

and are ashamed of their folly, revenging ' 

themselves by abnsinff the creature tio! i 

adore. Permps that s my case. Wliy j 

did I warn you from Jecker's tent P Wij j 
did I join Diavolo in his pursuit of his ap- j 

prentice ? Wby did I interest myself con- , 

oeming the fortunes of Rosetta ? I IoTe<i | 
her. One's never too old to do foolish . 

things. Aud it was foolish — very foolisb 

Bnt I was always susoepUble and h-aana 

— very human. It's all over now, of cooree. 

It was but a dream, and it's gone, vu^ 

* being gone, I'm a man again.' I'n 

wrong to speak of it. Forget it, my deir 

Doke. Never mention it again. 'Asi 

whatsoever else shall hap to-night, let i' 

be tenable in your silence still.' God 

bless you ! We part here. No, not a etep 
further. I can walk without assistance 

Good-night." ■

How much or how little truth there vaf 

in this strange and sudden revelation of 

Mole's I cannot say. But that there was 

some inebriety about it, I am nearly eort 
He never referred to the subject of Ms love 

again, however. Kor did I. ■

How pobluhing, ■
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"CoNTOinrD the Comte de Bajonne" said 

I VenioD Blake, as be threw himself back in 

i tbe fnrtbeEt comer of the rickety little 
' catriace and tried to moke a. hit of the 

' ragged linin^r act as a fence between 

I' liim ftod the bowling wind, whicb came 

li tWging at him like a troop of cavalry. 

I "CoDfiniiA tbe Comte de Bayosne, and 

I his btaaa, and his flag, and his relatives, 
|i tod all tbe rest of it. If it hadn't been 

I; for tb'a wretched nonsense I flhoold jnst 

(( be sittiiig down to my first mbber at the 

' club, or taking tny third glass of Sande- 

' hud'b port, or enjoying myself in some 

t ciriiiied manner, instead of tearing down 
» ffionatain road with Heaven knows how 

] oanj feet of snow in the drifts on either 

I Slit, a lame horse and a Styrian driver, 

nine-tenths of whose talk is perfectly nn- 

inttlligible. Whew, how the storm raves ! 

li I badn't had this fnr hood fitted to my 

old Ulster in Montreal, and bought these 

bwver gauntlets there, my ears and fingers 

Taald have chipped off long since. Hallo 

tliere ! " he cried, emerging a little from 

tiii wraps, and bending forward to look tip 

M the driver, who, holding his horses 

loosely in one hand, with the other was 

going through a rapid rotatory motion in 

patting on the break, as they descended 

£rt)Qi the brow of a. ateepish hill. " Hallo 

tbere ! Can joji see the lights of Gmnn- 

den, yet, in the valley below ? " ■

"Notyet,Herr Major," cried the driver, 

a wild looking fellow, in a high sheepskin 

raftan, and a hnge woolly cloak envelop- 

"ig him from the ears to the feet, " not 

yet, Herr Major ; two more inras in the 
: road aai we shall find them beneath as." ■

" What on earth makes him oatl me 

Herr Major P" muttered Temon Blake, 

gmmpily to himself, aa he fell back into 
his comer. " It waa as mach as I conid 

do to get my compajiy, and I only held 

that a conple of years, when I was forced 

to sell oat ; not that I have anything to 

gmmble at on that score," he added, as he 

polled his hood more closely round him, 
" this is the better life of the two — there 

is a denced deal more excitement in it at 

any rate. It is better to be swinging 

along in this wretched old4rap, with the 

chance of being shot ont evei-y moment, 
and withont too clear a notion of where 

one is to pass the night, than to be 

mooning over Fermoy Bridge, or listen- 

ing to tbe stale old horsey talk in the 

mess-room at Bntterant. Christmas Eve, 

by George ! " he cried, as the recollection 

suddenly occurred to him, "Usually sup- 

posed to be a, very festive season— chest- 

nuts and snap-dragon, and punch, and all 

that kind of thing. I wish I had one of 

those artists of the itlostrated papers with 

me in this old bone-shaker ; he'd make a 

different kind of sketch for his next 

Christmas number I warrant ! " ■

Those who only know tbe Traunseo aa 

a sheet of shining silver, an inland snmmGT 

sea placidly reflecting at one end the nn- 

dnlating green hills, dotted here and there 

withsingle houses and white-faced villages; 

at the other the tall precipices and black 

fir woods, with the snow-capped pe^s of 

the SEdzburg Alps — those who have floated 

on its snrface, or lounged under the shelter 

of the little chestnut grove on its shore, 

can have iv> idea of the appearance it 

presents when winter has onco set in. ■
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Then, witli ihe lisoig at the atorm wind, a 

thin delicate clond-Teil covers the lovely 

landscape, much as the human breath 
sullies the Burface of ft mirror. Athwart 

the little lake, now lashed into ftn angry 

SCO, its waves reverberating on the shore, 

the Bnow comes sweeping from the dis- 

tant Alps. The tiny riUs become raging 

torrents, the pine trees are bearded with 
icicles ; here and there some of the oldest 
denizens of the wood succmnb to the wild 

charges of the etorm-king, and, snapping 

at the Bt«&i, lie prostrate across the road, 

as down the monntain passes sweeps the 

wiild, striking the dense dun cloads aslant 

through the air, and cansing them to dis- 

gorge their heavy bnrden of snow. ■

No worse night, than that on which 

Vernon Blake was endeavouring to fight 

his way through the valley of the Traun, 

had been seen for years. Honra before, 

the Bun had sunk beneath the horizon, 

like a boraing ship at sea wrecked in a 

tempest. Xow, the intense darkness was 

only occasionally relieved by a momentoiy 

gleam of a torrent hoarsely murmuring on 

either side of them, and threatening with 

destruction the log-bnilfc bridge by which 

they crossed it. Despite his huge Ulster 

coat and his fnr' hood, Vernon Blake felt 

the bitter chill creep to his heart ; his 

moustache bristled with icicles ; bis hands 

and feet were numb ; worst of all, as he 

lay back in the comer of the carriage, he 

felt an ^most unconquerable tendency to 

sleep. He was on old traveller in both hemi- 

spheres and knew well what this meant, 

so, with a great effort, he roused himself, 

slapped his hands together, stamped bis 
feet on the bottom of the calecho until the 

rickety vehicle rocked again, and, draining 

the few drops of brandy left in his flask, 

renewed his question to the driver, asking 

him whether he could not yet pcroeivo the 

lights of Qmnnden. ■

" Gott aey dank," said the driver from 

the folds of his woolly throat-coveriug, 

stretching out hia arm towards a few 

glimmering specks in the valley beneath 

them. " In ten minntes we shall be there, 

Herr Major." ■

"And not too soon either," mattered 

Vernon Blake to himself, as be sank back 
into bis comer. *' Another half hour of 

this cold would have settled my business. 
Once at the ' Bellevue ' at Gmonden, and 

I shall speedily get right again. Rather a 

different sight will the 'Bellevno ' be now 
to what I last remember it ! Then the sun 

blazed so vividly that the gold laoe band ■

on the porter's cap made the wearer quite I 

objectionable; then the white stncco front, 

whichisnowprobablygapingwiththefrost, ' 

was cracking in the heat ; then we bnllkd 
the Obcr-kellner for the lack of ice— he 

will be lucky now if he escapes a wigginj 

for not having the stoves red-hot. Tbe 

Voslaner and Adelsberger, I recolleci, 

were particularly good, and I will renew 

m.y acijuaintanco with them before I am 

an hour older. What a fool I waa," lie 

muttered, stretching out hLs feet as far n 

he ccmld in the narrow carriage, "te ftlloH 

myself to be persuaded to como iVs , 

jonmey! Old Talleyrand was quite rigK ' 

when he said, 'Point de zelo;' and Ifaucj , 

I am too zealous in tbe interest of my pro- 1 

prietors. There ought to be a handsoms 
Christmas-box for this news. I shall 

strike the telegraph at Linz to-morrow, 

and send them the main facts hy win;; 
and, I should think, before the 'week is oci 

I shall be able to give tho Stateiman thm 

columns of as readable matter as ever ma 

printed in its pages." ■

"Hey, Sndis; vorwarts alte Stnte!" 

cried the driver, cheerily, cracking his 

whip and nrging the tired animals inlu 

a canter. On they go, past tbe pretty 

wooden chalets and villas, summer rt^i- 

deuces of tho wealthy, now shut w 

and dismantled; past the little ro" cf 

lodging-boQses, whence all the guests hnvr 

long since fled; past the spot where, id 

summer, stands the swimming school, »nil 

against the few remaining planks of whict 

the waves are now dashing' with tem- 

peetnona roar ; past the Trinkhalle, where. 

in the season, the pretty girl dispenses the 
ioed drinks, and where now there are nc 

drinks and far more ice than is required; 

past the outlying garden-caf^, where the 

legs of the tables, piled upon each otbcr, 

are seen dismally sticking up out of the 
snow-heaps, until tbe driver, who, aitfT 

the manner of his kiud, has " kept a trut 

for the avenne," pulla np with a rattle rdA 

a bang before the door of the "BelleTiie" 
Hotel. ■

Is it the " Bellevue " Hotel P The jam 

is paint«d up on its front, to be sure, end 

a tew of the letters of the same legend ein 
be discerned on the snow-choked lamp^ 

over the portal; hut is this ghastlT. 

dead-alive white building — whence no 

sound issues, no lamp gleams, where all 
the windows are closed and shnttereii, 

whose chimneys are smokeless, whose en- 

tire appeamnce is that of the abomination 

of desolation — ^is this the jolly, well-tept ■



I G»stb)»is, where, in the aamtner before 

liist, Vernon Blake had spent such happy 

l| days ? With great difficnltj", for he was 

I ^tiB with the cold and craxnped with his 

I luDg-maintained position, he descended 
! from the oarriago and hobbled into the 

I, middle of the read to get a better view of 
tbu house. ■

" Bj heavens ! " he exclaimed, after a 

rainHto BUTvey ; " there is no doubt abont 

;t, (he place is Bhat np." 
" ZngeficbloBSen, Heir Major," said the 

. driver, who was banging his anns against 
liij sides in the rain cndearonr to instil 

^cme caloric into hia system, "either 

' tte^ have all gone to bed, or, what I ■

■ Iot most, there is no one here- Lot ns 

■I ssk This, which I see coming down the ■

'i iemon Blake looked in the direction ■

pointed ont, but conld make ont nothing. ■

Pitseatly, however, he discoTered "This" 

. tibeawretched-lookingold man, dragging 

' ii!on^ a more wretched-looking pannier- ■

iaden donkey, nnder the lee of the house, 

, »iid, with the twofold object of wanning 

1 himself and qnickening the donkey's pace, 

j bepiog up an incessant shower of blows ■

<:puD the autmars hardened bide. 

I "Hallo there, father!" cried the driver, ■

=5 they ranged within speaking distance. ■

"What's the matter here at the 'Bellovue?' ■

We they all gone to bed, or has a plague ■

■ *Med upon the honac, that they are shut 

I op thus early ? " ■

At the sound of the voice the old man 

Popped his donkey and looked np with 

tia-SBive wonderment, which was not de- 

"wised at the sight of the carriage, the 

' steaming horses, and the two dark figores 

' lumping about in the snow. ■

''Aoh, Herr Je," cried the old peasant, 

i in a thin piping voice. "Has the travelling 
' Hcrraehaft the idea of sleepine at the ■

"What other idea conld bring anyone 

"^ ftiis time of the year to any phice of 

"w sort, my good friend P" asked Blake, 

^iij, "sleeping, supping, and all the 

': w^t of it. Help na to knock at the door 

^'1 ronse the people up." 

^ "Ach! leider, leider," said the peasant, 

f e might knock long enough without 

aroasing anyone. Nearly three months ago 

Ui- whole establishment left, according to 

'heir oanal custom ; this is only a summer 
-CTse, and at the end of the season all 

lilt it Whom did theHerrschaft wish to 

1^ ? The Herr Wirth and madamo are at 
Vienna, the Herr Ober-kellner hns gone ■
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far away — some say to France — the Herr 

Partier is with his family at Linz, and — " ■

" Confound the Herr Partier and his 

family ! " broke out Vernon Blake, " what 

I want to see is a roaring fire, a roast hare, 

a bottle of wine, and a comfortable bed. 

If this booso is shut np there ifi no chance 
of them bore, bat there must be other 

hotels in the village — what are they ? " ■

" There ia the ' Goldenee Schiff, on the 

border of the lake," said the old man, 

speaking slowly. ■

"The border of the lake don't sound 

particularly inviting just now, but how- 

ever, let's try it." ■

" Alas, the ' Goldones ScbiS ' ia also shut 

up," said the peasant, sbalcing bis head, 

" so are the ' Hirsch,' the ' Sonne,' the 

'Anker,' and the ' Adler.' " ■

" Good Heavens, all shut ! " cried Ithkke, 

in despair. " Is there no place where I can 

get some Bnpper and a bed ? " ■

"Certainly, there are some five or six 

wirthschafts in the town," said the old 

man, " but none which the Horrscbaft . 
would lite to enter." ■

" It isn't a question of liking to enter," 

cried Blake, " these hoises are done-np and 

can go no farther ; it therefore remains to 

be seen whether I shall speud the night 

here in the open air, where I sbonld bo 

inevitably frozen to death, or " ■

" Yo, ho ! Oat of tho road. What in 

Heaven's name ia the matter down there ?" 

broke in a voice, and the next moment a 

pair of horaeB with steaming nostrils were 

pulled np short, close by the carriage. 

The horses were attached to a light sleigh, 

and in the front part of the sieigh eat a 

tall, broad shouldered man, mnffled in furs, 
while from the hinder seat deacended a 

servant, who ran at once to the horses' 
heads. ■

" Thou dear Heaven," cried the old 

roan, throwing np hia hands, " it is indeed 

the Herr Graf himself, who comes before 
us in this wonderful manner." ■

" The Herr Graf, or whoever he may 

happen to be, might give ns «ome notice 

of bis approach, I think," said Vernon 

Blake, sulkily, for the cold was beginning 

to tell npon him again, "and not come 

charging down into the midst of a set of 

people, who have probably na much right 

on the highway as he has." ■

Tho man in the sloigh bout forward to 

listen to these words, and when Blake 

ceased speaking, he stepped down into the ■

"Tonr tone ia somowbat rough, sir," ■
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he Baid, " bnt I perceive from your accent 

that you. are & foreigner, and I dare say 

my Budden apparition must have been 

Bufficicntly startling. It was all the fault 

of my stapiil servant in neglecting to pnt 

the bells npon the horses ; if I had had 

them yon would have heard theit muaio 

long before I came np to yon. I ^k yonr 

pardon," he added, carrying his hand, 

military fashion, iiQ his cap, " and now I 

may say that, on sach a dark night, you 

ana your caiTiage and horses have no right 
to be in the middle of the road." ■

" It is about tho vciy last place that I 

should v,-ish to bo in, Herr Graf," said 

Veruon Blake, returning the salute, with 

a half liugh; "nevertheless, I suppose I 

ought to apologise for being there." ■

" But -rthat is the matter ? " asked the 

gcrtlemin. "Has yonr carriage broken 

down, ji'ur horses fallen lame, or what ? " ■

" Neither, Qott sey dank," interposed 

the driver. "The fact is, Herr Oraf, that 

I have brought the Herr Major hero from 

the Oastle of .Ttosenau, and that he in- 

tended to stop the night at tho ' Bellevue j' 

and now, behold, on our arrival, he finds 

the ' Bellevue ' shut, and there is no other 

place in which he can pass the night." ■

" I have told the HerrschDit that the 

' Sonne,' the ' Hirsch, the 'Adier,' " said the 

old peasant, checking them off with his 

fingers, " are all closed, and that, with 

the exception of small wirthschafts " ■

" There, we will not trouble ourselves 

to ent-er into a list of them," said tbe 

stranger, addressing himself to Blake ; 

" my residence is ^ose by, sir. If you 

will do me tho honour to pass the night 

there, I shall be most happy to have yon 

as my guest. An Englishman," he added, 

" I imagine P " suddenly changing his 

language. ■

Vernon Blake bowed. ■

" I thought so," said the stranger, con- 

tinuing to speak English. "They say 

that an Englishman's house is his castle. 

If yon will make my castle your house for 

tho time being, yon will confer a great 

pleasure on me." ■

. " Ton are very kind," said Vernon 

Blake, Speaking slowly ; "and, i£ not en- 

croaching npon yon, I shall be too glad to 

accept your offer." ■

" Encroaching ! " cried the vivacious 

stranger; "yon will be conferring a per- 

sonal favour by sharing my solitude. 

Here, Fritz, take this valise into your 

scat, and if yon, my dear sir, will place 
yourself beside me — Hallo, what's the ■

-.If ■

matter ? " he cried, as Blake ataggend 
few steps forward. ■

" I— I feel quite numbed by the wli" 

he mnrmured, as the strong arm of \k 

newly-found friend encircled his shonldeTs 

in support. ■

" The fia^k, Fritz, quick," «aA ih 

stranger. " That is the way," heeaid.as|j 
Blake placed it to his lips ; " that is smai : i 

Kiimmcl, thati for warming and TeviTic^<| 

power, I think, is. equal to any biandi. t" 

Better ? That's right ! Now tiien, me | . 
short step and there you are. Wrap tbis . ■ 

wolf-skin tightly round you and sit itt ir 

as the road is rough and the ponies skilt^ i; 

Good night kutscher, good night t'd , 

father; nght behind Fritz? OfE!" Ht'.', 

shook the reins, and the ponies started ,i , 

into a gallop. ■

Tho spirit -which Vwnon Blake tai ' 

drank had sent a warm glow throiij;li ^ !> 

body, and covered by tho wolf-stin s I 

addition to his own wraps he felttherfjj 

wonld be no harm in yielding to li^'ji 
somnolent influence which was at«ali°:!l 

over him, and which was Btimulatol li; (] 

the soft gliding motion of the sleigb. 11 ) 

Iniurious contrast to the severe jolting t* J 

had just undergone. Ho felt that, in con- j 
man politeness, he ought to address toaf j 

observation to the companion who W » J 

readily and frankly offered bim hospitittlr. ^ 

but his overweening desire for sleep ■"J J 

too strong for him, and after one or c^i \ 

muttered incoherent sentences, he m^ !| 

no further resistance, and subsided at osR | < 

into a sound slumber. j ■

When he woke he found that lie sleijt 1^ 
had stopped at the foot of a flight of sWr'- ■ ! 

on which his companion was already etaiM' 

ing, offering an arm to help him to aligt' ji ■

Vernon Blake rose slowly to his fi*i' 

and as he descended from tho sleigh, tte j 
largo doors at the top of the steps veK I 

thrown open, revealing the delicious pr*- ',', 

pect of a. large, well-lit hall, decoral*^ 1 

with huge stags' heads, suits of anciw^ ], 

armour, warlike and sporting weapons- 

oddjy jumbled together, with a vast blue 

china store glowing in its midst, and t"o 
or three liveried servants in attendance. ■

"Gently, mj good friend," said the 

stranger, in English, as he helped Blatf 

up the steps, "that flask did you g<^ 

service in the nick of time, but yon bate 

scarcely yet regained the full Btrengtt "^ 

yonr limbs. Max, take this gentkmfir.j 
valise to a bedroom, and have a large t^ 

made up there at once, and bring some 

cognac and hot water here directly, W" ■
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L draw t&ose two chairs to the store. While 

' jonr fire is burning up we will sit here ■

and chat, for it will oe, I enppoBe, half an 

ll honr before supper is readj. Now mix ■

for yooreelf . If you do as I do, yon will 

|i take it half and half," and suiting theaotion ■

to the word, he poured aome liqnor into a ■

I tumbler, and, bowing to Blake, exclaimed, 

Ij "Welcome to Trenenfels! " ■

, "Thank you very much," said Blake, re- ■

II taming his salute, " will jon add to the ob- 

|| ligationbytellingme to whomlam indebted 
ll tor this very opportune hospitality 'f " ■

I "Fancy niy forgetting to introduce my- 

|| Eetf," said his companion, slapping his 

ii tbigh, with a mighty laugh, " that is ■

II iodeed rich. I am called the Graf Von 

Wehrendorf, and this is my home. Not ■

! tint I am much here, except in the ahoot- 

!: ing season, as I have no domestic ties and 

;, no relatives, indeed, except one niece, who 

II kepa honee for me. I have travelled a 

'i great deal, and scarcely a year passes ■

I Kithont my visiting England, where I ■

II h&Te several acquaintances, some of them 

' in your profession." ■

|i "My profession! " echoed Blake. ■

1 "Certainly. Did I not hear yonr driver ■

|! Bpeak of yon, or to yon, as Herr Major P ■

I Are you not in the army ? " ■

II "I was," replied Blake, "for some ycarB, 

. bat I became invalided in India, and had ■

to retire. Since then, aa I found it im- ■

I possible to lead an idle life, I have adopted 

I Miother profession. I have exchanged the 

|i nrord for the pen, and am now a writer ■

II for the press, a journalist." ■

I "Tou have forgotten to mention your 

|, name," said Von Wehrondorf, smiling. 

ij " Blake — Vernon Blake." ■

I " BUactly ; and yon are engaged on the ■

II Sinfwniaii newspaper?" said his host. 

Ij " 7onr ionmalistio fame is not unknown ■
to me, Mr. Blake — in addition to which I 

1' ^vn a personal interest in you. Tonr 

I iriend, George Needham, who is attached 
I to the English embassy at Vienna, is an 

l| old ally of mine, and I have often heard 
I oun speak of yon. Probably you have 

I Men staying with Needham jnat now ? " 

'I " No, indeed ; my mission has not been ■
W pleasant. I came from " ■

" Pardon my interrupting you," said his 

Ij wrt ; " yon shall teU me all about it over 
i| * cigar after supper. The servant is here to 

ray that your room is ready. Pray don't 

think of putting on evening dress ; my 

°fM Trill be onr only companion, and she 

, ^1 be too happy to accept yon in your 
I travelling garb. Only be quick." ■

Temon Blake followed the servant to 

a large room, panelled with black oak, 

where a huge fire was already blazing. In 

the midst stood a very funereal-looking 
feather-ornamented bedstead of vast size. ■

" I'm in luck, after all," he said to him- 

self, as bo sponged his face and beard with 
hot wafer. " Even if the ' BeUevue ' had 

been open, the arrangements would, doubt- 

less, have been on a winter footing, which 

would have been wretched enough ; whiie 

there is a sense of soliditiy. and comfort 

about this place which is thoroughly en- 

joyable. There was a smell, too, as I came 

up the staircase, which leads me to expect 

something quite beyond what tlie ' BeUe- 

vue ' chef could accomplish. This Count 
Von Wehrendorf seoms to have seen a 

great deal of the world. I must get him to 

t«ll me something of his life after supper; 

it may prove useful one of these days. 

How poor Johnny Luard would laugh if 

he heaJ*d me say that. 'Always looking out 

for copy,' and, 'There's Blake, with his 

note-book i^^n,' made bis constant chaS 

against me. I suppose it's a habit I have 

fallen into ; and it's one which I have cer< 

tainly found tolerably useful during the 
last few years of my life. Without Blake 
and his note-book the columns of the 

Statetman would often have been pretty 

bare ; and if I were to lose that note-book 

now, it would be, I am prepared to say, a 
national loss! " ■

As he concluded his hasty toilette, in 

obedience to the summons of the song, he 

made the best of his way down the stair- 

case, at the bottom of which he found his 

host and a pretty, &ir-hair#d girl waiting to ■

"Ernestine," said the Count, "this is 

Mr. Blake, to whom we have the happi- 

ness of offering hospitality and endeavour- 

ing to make up for the attractions of the ' 

'Bellevne' at Gmnnden, which is now 

closed. Mr. Blake, let me present you to 
Mademoiselle Von Wehrendorf ! And now 

let us go in to supper ; for I bring with 

me, lit«rally, the hunger of a hunter, and 

you must be nearly famished." ■

Vernon Blake had not deceived himself 

in the opinion which, from his olfactory 

organs alone, he had formed of the 
Trenenfels cook. There was no need of 

the appetite which two of the convives 

brought to the supper to have ensured its 

proper enjoyment ; and the Rhine wine 
was BO excellent that Blake conid not for- 

bear paying it a tribute of admiration. ■

" Tes," said the Baron ; " it oomes of a ■

■M= ■
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good kind and is good of its kind. It is 

not," he added, with a smile, " the blue- 

scaled Johannisberg from Prince Mettor- 

nich's own cellar: that is onl^to be found 

in England, where it b retailed at the 

family grocers and at newly ron-np hotol.s, 

kept by limited liability companies. This 

is some Marcobronner, which I hare had 

for years, and which, both as regards taste 

and bonqoat, seems to me a very tolerable ■

When the supper was over. Mademoiselle 

Von Wehrendorf retired; and the two gen- 

tlemen, lighting their cigars, polled their 

chairs before the fire, with a fresh bottle of 
Marcobmnner between them. ■

"Now is the time," said the Count, 

" for you to tell me, if yon will, what 

brought yon into these wild regions at 

this desolate season of the year. If yon 

bad been staying at any of the neighbonr- 

ing hunting lodges — if you were making 

your way on a yiflit to our friend Neod- 

ham at Vienna, attracted by his accounts 

of the glories of the ball season and the 

beauty of the Viennese ladies, I could un- 

derstand it ; bnt that you conid have come 

here in your jonmaliEtic capacity, as I 

think I understood you to say, is quite 

beyond my comprehension." ■

" And yet it is easily explained," said 

Blake, with a langh. " Within thirty 

miles of this, on the borders of the lake, 

in a tower, to which is attached a legend 

of the old Hero and Leander l^pe, there 
resides a man who is, or who at least 

belieres himself to be, on the eve of play- 

ing an important part in the world's 

history." ■

"Ton moan the Comte de Bayonne," 
said Von Wehremdorf. "Has he eome to 

the front again P " ■

"Very much, indeed," said Blake. "He, 

or, perhaps, I ought to say, his friends for 

him, thii^ that they can take advantage 

of the present troubles in Spain to pro- 
mote the Count's claims to the throne. ■

" Do they Indeed still indulge in that 

delusion ? I have long since ceased to 

take interest in any politics, save those of 

my own country, and when I am out here 

my days are occupied in hunting, my 

nights in sleeping, so that I very seldom 
take the trauUe even to look into a news- 

paper, and derive all my ideas of what is 

going on from what Ernestine may 
choose to tell me. And so the Pretender 

still has hopes, has he P But be they 

what they may, I don't see that your 

presence in these regions is at all ac- ■

counted for. Ton hare not eome u & 

deputation from the Spanish people to 
offer him the crown ? You have not betn 

sent out by yonr gOTerament, to promise 

him. English gold, English inQaence, or 

English military support P " ■

" Neither the one nor the other," uid 

Blake, " and yet my mission to Bosciui!! 

was, from my point of view at least, bj it 

means an unimportant one. The presv 

my dear count, plays a far more importMt 

pu^ even in matters of statecraft, tlian il 

did some years ago, and the greatta 

diplomatists, no matter of what natiffl- 

ality, are glad to expound their Tienaj 
English jonmalists, and hare them ft> 

mnlgated in English newspapers." ■

" I have heard of the system," said tbe 

Count, "it is what is called by the AroHi- 

cans, I believe, ' interviewing ? ' " ■

" Pretty much the same kind of tliitig," 

said Blake, with a smile, "tbmigh we oe- . 

fine ourselves to the person's vieire iti 

opinions, and take no notice of hie hcigti 

his boots, or his waistcoat. The Comic <it 

Bayonne is a very important pereoaw 

just now, and so my proprietors stairted mi 

off at a moment's notice, armed witlt s 

letter of introduction, for Bosenan, where 

I have been for the last three days." ■

" I trust you were succesafuL Bid tbe | 
Comte de Bayonne talk to yon, as jtw If I 

JEngliah phraflo goes, like a book ? " ■

" Muoh better," replied Blake. " Ef 

talked to me like three and a half colmu^ ' 
of the'Stateaman ; allowed mo to take (oil , 

memoranda of all he said, which I tia'^' 

in this note-book; and seemed gre^ll^ 

pleased at the publicity which I promi^'' ■

" rill your glass, Mr. Blake," cried tt; 

Count. " I will warrant yon did not P[ 
better wine than that at Rosenan ? Aw 

now yon are on the way back with yoof 

precious burden ? " i ■

" Yes," said Bl^ke, "the leading foatnns ■ 

of the Count's statement I shall telegiaF 

from Linz, to-morrow. I shall then a*''' ■ 

my way through to London as fast aa 1 

can, and by the time I arrive I shall linf'' 

the wbolo story ready for publication- ■

" I am sorry to think yon are going *" 

run away so soon," said his host; "nottwi , 

I have anything to offer you in the v»j . 
of attraction, save the sport, which i^ 

tolerably good ; but if this hard weatbtr 

continues there will be no getting into »'' 

forest for a day or two, and nnqncstion- , 
ably you would bore yourself todeaioi" || 

ttelio»s«." Google ; ■
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' " There would be ng tesx of that while 

I pa were my companion," said Blake, 

politelj. " Ton must, in the conrHe of 

yonr life, have seen namberless strange 

aJrenturea, any one of which I am sum 

nould be quite OB well worth recording in 

tills note-book as tbe Comte de Bayonuc's 

jwliticai manifeato." ■

"Not I, indeed," said the Count, "My 

. life h!L8 been a anfficiently common-place 

, me; and, even if I had happened to have 

taj out-of-the-way experiences, Natars 

bis not provided me with memory to 
tetain, or brains to utilise them." 

"This old caetle," aaid Blake, helping 
1, lilmsclf from the fresh bottle of Marco- 

1', Iroiiner which tbe Count had just na- 

ji torfied, " is in itself, I ahonld imagine, a 
i; Dice of romance, and must teem with 

I li^eada of battles and sieges which it has 
!! jdjod, or dark deeds done within its walls. 

r tliero muEt be, at least, a dozen ghost 

I stories oonnected with it. That bed-room 
I of mino looks just the place in which a 

spectre would stand by your bedside at 

midnight, and wringing its hands, tell you 

how foully it had been dealt with and 

liijw ifa body had been disposed of." ■

" I am sorry I cannot promise you any 

such interesting visitors, said the Coun^ 

laughing, " There is no ghost story con- 

nected with the family, and tho legends of 

mj ancestors are as dull as those told by 

I ihc honsekecper at an old country seat' in 

England in anticipation of the visitor's 

Wf -crown. By-the-way, there is one 

' fiart of the castle which might interest 

I >'ua, and that is the portrait gallery, a 

, collection of ancestral effigies, which has 

been kept up with tolerable regularity 

fi)r seven or eight generations. 1 will 

' iiave it lighted up while wo are finishing 

I our wine, and yon shall then come and 

! iui^ct it." ■

I Vi^rnon Blake was not a connoisseur in 

irt, and when this proposition was made 

he thonght he would rather have stopped 
' at the table with anotlicr bottle of the far- 

i tiDied Marcobnumer. But, all nncaring 

I !i3 he was about such matters, when he 

I once found himself in the bright and 

I ftil [ally .ligii ted gallery, he could not re- 

frain from an eiclamation of surprise and 

I admiration at the sight of a collection of 

' pictures, many of which, it was evident, 

i evcQ to his inexperience, wore priceless 

I ^otks of tho greatest maatere. For on 

■ Ae wills were to bo found sea pieces by 

j Hndovelde, and mountain passes by Sal- 

, valor; (aire and ffitea at which clumsy ■

Dutoh boera were muddily enjoying them- 

selves, by Teniers; grand cathedral in- 

teriors, by Stcinwych; mild-faced sleepy 
cows placidly cud-chewing, by Cnyp ; flame- 

eyed boars with bristling neck and en- 

sanguined tusks, by Snydcrs, with panting 

dogs hanging on their flanks; meny-ftwicd 

impudent children, by Mnrillo ; solemn- 

looking bearded rabbis, by R«mbrandt; 

swarthy, blue-blooded Spanish cavaliers, 

withpointod beards and curling moustache, 

by Velasquez J and dotted here and there 

amongst the sea pieces, and the cattle 

pieces, and the landscapes, were family 

portraits for generations. Now a trucu- 

lent-looking warrior in stoel morion and 

leather jerkin, now a sombro priest in sable 

canonicals, now a blooming damsel, now a 

wrinkled dowager, now a grave statesman, 

and now a butterfly courtier, but with a 

resemblance, sometimes slight, sometimes 

strong, running throngh them all. Vernon 

Blake paused before one or two of the 

most interesting of these portraits, and 
asked the Count for some details con- 

coming its original, but hia host merely 

laughed, and, saying ho was bom so-and- 

so, and he died so-and-so, and "I know 

nothing farther about him," pursued his 

way. ■

THE BLUE CHAMBER. ■

Thet had concluded their round of the 

picture gallery, and were about to retrace 

their stops, when Vernon Blake paused 

before a heavy door covered with two 

hanging portihre curtains of blue velvet. 

" "What is this ? " he asked, pointing to it, 

" a continuation of the gallery, or what? " ■

" Rather a supplement than a continua- 

tion," said the Count, looking fixedly at ■

"And one which is apparently not on 

view," said Vernon Bloke. ■

"Oh, yes, you may certainly see it if 

yott have any wish," said the Count, taking 

down a lamp from its stand and opening 

the door, " enter by all means." ■

Vernon Blake passed before hia host, 

and by the light of the lamp which the 

other held above his head, found himself 

in an octagonal chamber of fair size, its 

walls painted deep blue and hung with 

from twenty-five to thirty portraits, male 

and female, in tbe costnmoa of varioas 

ages. ■

Vernon Blake had not mach knowledge 

of OP caro for Art; one of his fellow 

labourers could, he knew, have spent hours ■
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here, bnt for him there was nothing to be 

mode out of it, and being thoronghly 

weary, he was anxious to smoke his final 

cigar and get to bed. ■

"More ancestors," he remarked, with a 

half-snppresBed yawn, " merely an amplifi- 

cation of the portiait gallery r " ■

"Not exactly," replied his host, "for 

the Von Wehrendorfs, at least, there is a 

special interest attaching to the portraits 

which are relegated to the Bine Chamber, 

us we call this apartment. Each of those 

people whose portraits yon see here, 
men and women alike, in their lives 

committed some crime which broaght 

shame upon the femily name, and which 

caused their portraits to be exiled from the 

highly respectable galleiy which I have 

just shown you. The Blue Chamber 
IS, in fact, a kind of equivalent to the 

Chamber of Horrors w%ich yon have in 

London at Madame Tuasaud s, only that 

the criminals wboee effigiee are hero ex- 
hibited all camo from the same stock," ■

" Whata remarkably interesting fact," 

said Yemon Blake, suddenly breaking out 

and producing his note-book. " Why, 

there must be the tuaking of at least a 

dozen magazine articles in this collection. 

Now, for instance, this Qeniian student- 

looking individual — kindly bold the lamp 

a little lower — with the long hair and 
the wound in his forehead, who was 
he P where did he live P and what crime 

did lio commit which caused his portrait ■

"Gently, my Iriend," said the Count, 

^tb a smile, laying hie hand lightly on 

his companion's arm, "I am afraid I must 

ask you to put np your note-book. The 

stories in which these wretched figures 

figured aa principals have4iever been made 

public, and 1 should indeed expect to be 

visited by no end of ghosts of bygone 

generations of Von Wehrendorfs, tf I, 

their lineal descendant, were to connive 

at any such degradation." ■

" Bat won't you " ■

"No, to be frank witb you, 1 won't. 
You look tired to death, and their harrow- 

ing stories, even if I knew them, which I 

do not, might rob yon of your sleep. I 

have some wonderful Irish whisky, which 

my friend. Sir Cato Clayjgave me the last 
time I was in Dublin. We will smoke a 

cigar with our tumbler of punch, and then 

yon shall get to bed, for I am sure you 
need it." ■

The punch had been drunk, the cigars 
smoked, and Yemon Blake was in his ■

bed>room again, bat the idea of the Bine . 

Chamber was still nppermost in hia mind, I ■

"What a queer notion," be said to him- 

self, " to put aside the porttaits of all 

those old fellows and pretty women, whose , 

pleasant vices had brought them to grief , 

— thoroughly German idea that," he mm- ,; 

tered, as he continued undressing himsclt ' 

"something quite transcendental, ^hai 

wonderfully good whisky that was; when 

did he say be got it P From Cato Gomc. 

body. It must be so — Cato thon whiskyel 

well ; else why this uncommonly pleaw;! 
feeling, this desire to hail every msnii ' 

my brother, this — What a confoniW 

nuisance, he wouldn't tell me any of that 

stories ! From the glimpse I cangbt li ■ 
the countenances of those wicked Von I 

Wehrendorfs the ten commandments mist | 

have been fractured over and over »g»ii i 

amongst them. What an absurd scrapie of ' 

the Count's ! I could back myself to tib 

anything he chose to tell me, and so tun 

it inside out, and to heighten it here ud | 

lower it there, and touch it np altoeetifr. 
that he wouldn't know it himself when bf il 

saw it in print. I wish I had had anotief ■ 

glass of that whisky — I will just make » j 
memorandum of where the Count got il. i| 

Clay— Sir Cato Clay, that was the nuns | 

name; but he coulii't have bought it rf 

a Sir, it must have been made a present <>' 

him. Nevermind, I will just make a nnB 

of the name, and next time I go to I>nbHn 

— why, where on earth's my note-book f 

By Jove, I recollect now, I must have Ml 
it in that confounded Blue-beard Chiuobet; 

my note-book with all the memoranda o! 
the Rosenau conversation, all the detailsof i 

the manifesto which the Comt« de BayonM 

gave me, and which I took down in short- ■ 
hand. I wouldn't lose it for a fortune- 

and if I leave it where it is, some idiotic 

housemaid may carry it off for wast* 

paper, and there is an end to me attho 

Statesman office. I must go down sni 

look after it, though Heaven hio«s 

whether I shall ever find the way !" ■

So saying, Vernon Blake took up onf 
of his candles and sallied out into tbr 

dark corridor. ■

The corridor was pitch dark, so dismsllT 
dark and black that the candle which 

Yemon Blake carried did not seem to 

have the slightest effect beyond an inM 

from its wick. Before he started ou nj* 

search, a dim hope had pervaded Blsif s 
mind that the servants might not yet h»ve 

gone to bed, or at all evente, that soar 

of tie lamps on the staircase and in tif ■
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passages might have been left burning. 

iiVr Taking ft few steps, and peering be- 
tire him while Bhading the cftndte with 

tij hand, more from habit than from any 

iJea Ihat the light which it gave conld 

possibly have dazzled the weakest eye- 

jielit, hia hope was as completely ez- 

uu^ished as the lamps had been. All was 

Jcf p solemn darknesa, dead grim silence, 

nrij broken by the ponderous ticking of a 
tire clock in the hall. The corridor 

•Si covered with a thick carpet, on which 

Bklt's footetepa fell noiselessly. He stole 

on-Mf inclined to pay deference to €be 

iilence by holding' his breath, antil he 

trached the top of the staircase, and 

bnUiDg the candle over ihe broad balas- 

M-le, attempted to look down into the 

lii^ below. The black cavern mocked 

tk feeble glimmer, and he began to 

dsreDd. A dancing quiver of light 

quii^ered on the Eoite of polished armonr 

as he piLssed them by. The eyeless stags' 

heads glowered at him, and the huge 

iuitleT& dimly shadowed fortli took weird 

uid spectral shapes ; the still incandescent 

logs m the great hAll fireplace leaped into a 

final blsM tt his approach, but shrouded 

, themselves with a mantle of grey ashes 

fK h nuWt them, as though to deprive 

him of aajthing like comfort from their 

coDiempIation. ■

■■ITii* is the dining-room," mnttere3 

Blake to himself, as he stood at the door 

of that cosy apartment, " and there are 

oor tuDiblers just as we left them. ' But 

ifie whisky's gone, and I would have 

eiren anjtliing for a slight nip just now. 

" hat the deuce is this feeling creeping 

ii'eniie, and which I feel it impossible to 

ibkc dS? Hy hand shakes like a. leaf, 

»H my knees are decidedly tottery ! I 

iLinfc ru give up tie search for the note- 

™k till the morning, and go back to 

M. Tile silence in this grim old house 

1' making me shiver just as I recollect I 

, "-ti OB iam-cupboard robbing expeditions 

« Dr. O'Dwyer's academy; and all the 

lonnuin torrents I passed tJiis afternoon 

, wm nmning down my back. And yet if 

' fere to oversleep myself to-morrow 

morning, as I'm pretty sure to do, being 
J^ff-tired, and the note-book were to be 

'niMwn away, the whole of my last fort- 

^Jht'a work and travel would be lost. 
'^hat a fool I am ! I am in for it now, 

"iJ will carry it amrogh, if aU the witch- 
Wit and Uezerei of t& Hartz mountains 

»ereo[imytrackl" 

I ma the picture-gallery at last, and ■

rapidly gliding tbrong;h its solemn aisle ! ' 

Here the ticking of the hall clock can be 

heard no more, and the silence is intensely 

painful. Blako casts a rapid glance right 

and left of him as ho passes through, and 
could almost swear that he saw a Solemn- 

looking Flemish burgher scowl at him, 

and B, grave Velasquez cavalier shake his 
head at his intrusion. There in front of 

him lay the heavy oaken door, enshrouded 

by its blue velvet portieres. A few steps 
more and all his trouble will be at an end. 

He remembers the exact spot on the table 
where he had left his note-book when the 

Graf Yon Wchrendorf refused to satisfy his 

insatiable curiosity. Ah, if lie had only 

remembered poor Johnny Luard'a chaff 

gainst him at that moment, and had not 

been so eager for the acquisition of material 

for "copyi" he might then have been sleep- 

ing the sleep of the weaiy, instead of 

wandering about a strange bouse like a 

purposeless burglar ! The thought of the 

rest which was awaiting him, and which 

he BO much needed, roused him to action ; 

he pushed aside the velvet curtains, turned 

the handle of the door, and, dropping the 

candle from his hand, stood petn£ed with 
amazement. ■

For the Blue Chunber was ablaze with 

light, and crowded with a motley com- 

pany ! Fair women, some with clustering 

ringlets, some with their powdered locks 

arranged over high cushions, some glisten- 

ing with jewels aJid brilliant wit£ laces 

and satins, such as the looms of later days 

have in vain essayed to rival, wore either 

engaged in conversation with each other 

or were promenading the room, hanging 
on to the arms of men whose varied 

costumes embraced the fashion of tliree or 

four generations. But on the face of all, 

men and women, was a strange sinister 

expression, exhibited everywhere in the 

restless rolling eyes and in the ever-shifting 
muscles of the mouth ; and when Vernon 

Blake looked up at the walls, he saw tiiat 

the picture-frames indeed remained there, 

but that they were all empty ! ■

In mortal terror Blake would have turned 

to fly ; but ere the thought had erosaod his 

mind his presence was perceived, and an 

old man, clad in complete armour, with a 

blood-red plume in his helmet, and a face 

as pale as that of the dead Ritter who 

carried off Lenore, cried in a hollow voice, 
" Whom have wo here ? " ■

" Ein toller Engliinder ! a mad En- 

glishman ! " said a man standing close by 

the door, a tail man with a bearskin cap ■
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like agrwiadier, and a long bine pxeat-coat 

reachinf^ far down hia loathem-gaitered 

legs, while the company began to gather 
round in a circle. ■

"Why doea he intmdo upon va on the 

one night on -which we have liberty of 

speech and action ? " aeked ths old mi 

frowning heavily. ■

" Speak, Dunlmkopf ! speak, Boef 

said the Grenadier, seizing Blake by the 

collar and dragging him into the room afl 

the door clanged behind him. ■

" Don't try that on ^ain ! " aaid Blake, 

shaking himself free, " Yon mnst have 

been in England yonrself, I should say, 

and leaned yonr majmera from tho 

police ! Ladies and gentlemen," he added, 

looking ronnd, " I had no idea of intruding ■

upon yon, and if yon'll allow me " and ■

he looked ronnd significantly towards the ■

" Stay ! " thonderod the old nmn, and 

the passage between Bloke and the door 

?fiis immediately barred by several of the 

company. " How do yon know he ia an 

Englishman ? " he continued, turning to 
the Grenadier. ■

" Because," said the latter, " when he 

came into the gallery some two houra 

since with tho present Graf, onr tmwortJiy 
descendant " ■

" Ho ! ho ! ho ! " laughed the company 
in sardonic choms. ■

"1 repeat, 'our unworthy descendant ' " 

said the Grenadier looking round, "I heard 

them speaking tho English language. 

Saperlotte !' I have met with English 

deserters in my time, and I know the 

sound of their tongue, though I cannot 
understand it." ■

All this time Temon Blake stood gating 

at the comjiany, who were by no means 

backward in returning his stare, some of 

them (but these were women), coming 

forward and looking np into his eyes, 

some boldly, some defiajitty, and others 

with a long melancholy gaze. ■

"Ton were here before to -night," aaid the 

old man who had just spoken, addressing 

Blake, "and you came with our descendant 
the Grai Von Wehrendorf — what was the 

object of yonr visit ? " ■

" Nothing particular," said Blake, look- 

ing at him and speaking steadily; "the 

Graf told me that the ladies and gentlemen 

whose portraits I saw on the walls had 

distinguished themselves during their 
Uvea " ■

"Distinguished ourselves, I should think 
we did ! " broke in the Grenadier. ■

" Had distinguished themselves Aram 

their lives, and I asked him to gire mr a 

few particulars, to relate a few iiundciii^. 

that I might take them down in thai ciii- 

book, which afterwards I left on the mile ■

" And what said the Graf P " ■

" He refused." ■

" He was ashan[ied of us, the twk.- : 

spirited cur," roared the Grenadier. '-N',: 

merely are we exiled from the companT i:f 

our noble relatives, but every opportnirij 

is taken to cast a slur upon ns. Frisit, 

what shall be done to this soulless, Ejm- 

leas creature, who has inherited notrn-i 

the reckleas courage of the Von Wcluw- 

dorfa ? This is Christmas -Eve, the um 

night in the year on which we are allo^d 

to step out of our canvas prisons — k-t nj 

make use of the opportunity and areo^ 

ourselves upon him ! " ■

"Ho! ho! ho!" lai^hed the gliost!i 

chorus, and there was a general mon 
towards the door. ■

" Stay ! " cried the armonr-clad old m»n 

in commanding acc^its. " Who are yim, . 

Hans Dietrich, to suj^gest any action ii 

this matter ? "ton talk of ' na,' and ni 
anch of tho Von Wehrendorf blnod »• 

flowed in yonr veins came bnt from ' 

muddy source. Besides, though we tuii- 

life, or semblance of life, on this ni^t 

from midnight to cock-crow, wo are n i 

permitted to pass yonder portal. Approad. 

man ! " he continued, turning to Veroi^i: 
Blake. "Yon asked onr cousin to teU 

you the history of our lives." ■

" I did," replied Blake. ■

" And he refused ? " ■

" He would not give me tho ^int^'- 
hint." ■

You shall hear some of them from our 

own lips," said the old man. " We arc 

not ashamed of our deeds; on tho con' , 

trary, we glory in them, and this swagger- 

ing daire-dovil, Hans Dietrich, sh^ be il>^ 

first to begin." ■

"Ho! ho! ho!" laughed the compnnT ■

ghostly chorus, gathering round. ■

" I ?" cried the Grenadier, slapping ^'^ 

thigh. "Well, I don't mind; my W'' 

was not very long, but it was toleniW? 

eventfnl. I am not a genuine ^^^ 

Wehrendorf, as our great ancestor ^' 

just told you, only a left-handed wn- 

uexion, and I was not bom in this castfo 

but in a little place a long way ofi. ■

All the same for that I am Von Welirw- ■
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dorf enough, by blood and rccklesa daring, ■

to hare ae p-ood a right here aa tho rest of ■

them. Listen, Englishman, how J earned ■

IJ 3. place ia the Bine Ch^nber. ■

' DARE-DETIL HANS. ■

Of all the sleepy, dreary, trearisome 

places I ever knew, commend me to that 

village of Knobeldorf in Brandenbnrg, the 

village in which I wae bom. 

It W8fl a Btognant hole. At the "Golden 

ij Lamb" the old mayor and abont half a 

I ioton of the seniors of the plaee gathered ■

I every evening, to smoke and drink mnddy 

i' Iwr. For ns youngsters there was no 

ii "Golden Lamb," and no beer; only school 
|| aoii then work. Most of ns were content 

|i eiiongh,and jogged on through thedall rou.- 

I' tine, but I conld never settle to this sleepy 

'I existence. The village looked mi me as 

Ii lis scapegrace long before I was a man. I ■

II hfid been twice in trouble for poaching, 
snd the head forester and I bad once bad ■

j a Htand-np fight. Old Carl HoSmann, the 

I, major, nsed to wag that old head of his, 

over his beer at the "Lamb," grant that 

Qans Dietrich would come to no good, 

and contrast with jthe ne'er-do-well that 

goose-pated, heaiPT-footed Hermann of his 

own, who was the very dnplicate of his 

. father, barring the pannch and the grey 
. beard. Little did old Hoffman wot that 

' Hardly a night passed in which his fair- 

baired danght^r Barbara did not meet 

l' the ne'er-do-well at tho gate behind her 

! Sither's ^irden. Did I love Barbara, ■

ilhen? Well, it depends npon what yon 

' (^11 love. I was always a practical kind of 

fellow, except when I happened to lose 

(■ my temper ; and as for romance and self- 

ll sacrifice and that sort of thing, I always 

Ii looked upon those as ridiculous we^- 

1 Hoasea. Bnt I liked the comely Barbara ; 

1| 1 liked to hear her protest that she 
l| vfould never marry that jolt«r-headed 

. Zimmermann, for whom her father in- 

I tended her; and I liked to hear her tell 

|| tow, when her brother Hermann abused 

il nie for a reckless gallowa-bird, she had 

taVen my part, and t«Id him I was worth 
tilf a dozen aneh aa ho. ■

But the stagnant air o£ the place choked 

me, and I was just making up my mind to 

ran sway in search of excitement, when news 

"ime that the French had kidnapped and 

'tiot Palin, the bookseller of Naumhcrg, 

Md that Frederick William had got his 

iiristlea np at last, and meant to fight tho ■

great Napoleon. It was tme enough, and 

the stagnation cleared away from all tho 

villages of Brandenburg. Most of ns 

yonng fellows were in the militia, and we 

were all collected one fine morning, and 

marched away, first to Potsdam, and then 

to Berlin. Then the drilling began. Der 

Teuf el ! I never liked drUl : especially 
the stiff fonnal drill which had come 

down to ns from the great Frederick. 

Hermann, Hoffmann, and Zimmermann 

took to it kindly enough in their dnll way, 

but the restraints of disciphne- disgusted 
me to the heart. Then I used to see those 

fools of officers of onre sharpening their 

Bworda on the doorstep of the French 

Ambassador's house, and swearing over 
their bocr to die for the Fatherland. 

Faugh ! all this fervour sickened me — by 

displaying it no man conld earn either a 

thajer or a pleasure. ■

Away we marched to meet this Napo- 
leon, who had beaten all the world but 

ourselves, and whom, of course, we were 

now to beat. I didn't know a great deal 

about soldiering — tactics, mancenvring, 

and Bttoh like; bnt when this same 

Napoleon dodged round our flank, and 

captured Naumberg, where all our maga- 

zines were, I began to feel a deal of 

respect for him. Owing to the loss of 

those magazines we had to go without 

rations very often, and this did not snit 

me at all. In trath I would not put np 

with it, and, with a few other enterprising 

spirits, began to plunder farm-houses 
and hamlets on the lino of march. This 

was snrely natural enough, bnt the Provost 

Marshal did not see it. One of my com- 

rades was shot as a marauder, and tho 

Colonel said I was Incty to get off with a 

caning, which mode every joint in my 

body sore for a fortnight. ■

I did not quite appreciate ray luck, bnt 
I camo to one conelusion — that there was 

too much discipline and cane in the Prus- 

sian army, and too little liberty, pay and 

rations. " Why not desert P " said I to 

myself. I had heard that this Napoleon 

let his troops do pretty much as they liked, 

provided only that they marched and 

fought- , I'd march and fight right cheer- 

fully, so that I escaped the stick, and was 

not looked after strictly ia the way of 

plnudcring. The end of it was, that three 

of ns deserted from Hof one dark night, 

and tramped away through the country 

to the Frenchmen at Naumberg. Sakra- 
ment ! here was another kind of hnsinesa 

altogether. Why, the French for the ■
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most part lived altogether on plunder. 

They took what they -wanted where- 

ever they conld find it, and if the owner 

grumbled at seeing his goods carried off, 

or his wife and daaghters kissed before 

his eyes, they burnt his place about his 

ears, and, as likely as not, himself inside 
of it. This was the service for me ! I 

was drafted into one of the regiments of 

Ney's corps, and began learning French, 

and French customs and manners, with 

infinite gosto. ■

Then came the battle of Jena. Things 
did not look over well for the French, I 

promise yon, when Hohenlohe held the 

Landgrafenberg heights, between the Urn 

and toe Saale, with the Eing and the 

Dako of Brunswick in support. But 

Hohenlohe was a long way behind old 

Fritz as a general. We laughed among 

onrselveB as we saw him evacuating the 

Landgrafenberg ; and that same night we 
were on it ourselves. It was a stiff 

night's work. Rocks had to be blasted 

and roads cut, to get the guns up out of 

the ravine on to the hill, !Napoleon was 

at the work himself, toiKng with a pick- 

aae, like a common sapper. For every 

gun that was got up he gave a oouple 

of gold pieces among the fellows, and 
his orderlies went about with flasks of 

schnapps, and served out the Hqnor 
without stint. Ah, that was the com- 

mander to work for, and with ! ■

We bivouacked that night on the Land- 

grafenberg, and in the morning began the 

battle of Jena. It was my first fight, and 

I had never before thought so much of 

my countrymen. Mcin Qott! what a 

battle we had — we fellows of Ney's 
division — before we drove them out of 

that cursed little village Vierzehn Heili- 

gen — fourteen devils, I called it, as we 

fought in it band to hand, with crossed 

bayonets and clubbed firelocks. Isscrstoed 

was even harder to take, and we might 

have been outside of it till now, hud it 

not been for the charges of Murat's 

cavalry on onr flanks. Ah, bnt it was 

a sight to see Murat leading on his 

squadrons on bis noble black horse, with 

the flowing mane and tail 1 What with 

jewelled scabbard, stars, sash, braided 

jacket, and gold saddle cloth, he was a 

picture— wouldn't I have enjoyed the 

plundering of him 1 They broke at last— 

those stubborn countrymen of mine, and 

then we went forward at the jtat de charge. 

But the battle was not won yet, for hero, 

in front of Capellendorf, ,wero Buchel's ■

I, firm as a rock. At them we went, '' 

and lo! opposite to me stood mj old 

company. Yes, there was the Unter-offieitr 

who had caned me, and there the two jolter. '' 

heads, young Hoffmann and ZimmemmniL I 

They saw me, too, for I heard pass ftlong I 
the line the words " der Verrathor ! " The ' 

melee came, and as it happened I crossed P 

'bayonets with young Hoffmann. I lud " 

his guard up and my skewer through his 

chest in a twinkling, and then I gave Lim i 

the coup lU grace, because I hated Itim, , 

Barbara's brother though he was. ' ■

Well, Jena and Aueratadt finiahcj j 

Prussia, and the French army swch 
on toward Berlin without a check, u ' 

happened that my regiment had a weel'i ". 

stay in Knoheldorf. I was no exception i 

to the proverbial rnle, that a prophet halh 

no honour in his own country. Of conrs 

I swaggered about, and tried to cnny , 

things off with a high hand. The children | 
in the street hissed, "der VBrrdther" aflet 

me. When I went into the " Lamb" and, 

calling for a glass, sat do^n among tbe , 

village worthies, old Hoffmann, with a '' 

shudder, rose and went out, and all tk ^ 
rest followed his example. Ton see : 

Zimmermann had come home, and told | 

at whose hands young Hoffmann had mel i 

his death. It was an absurd prejndice ! 

on the stupid old other's part — this 

horror of me ; for I had only happened . 
to kill his son because fortune stocl: 

the fellow opposite to me. As some con- 

solation I, with a few comrades, pliin- ' 
dered friend Zimmermann to the last 

pfennig, and then thrashed him for groni' 

bling. Barbara was the only sensible ^ 

person in the village. Ton see, if once 1 

those women really do got fond of a felloe, , 

they don't allow nonsensical prejudicee to 

stand in their way. Still, Barbara ms 

a goose on one point. 1 gave her the 

chance to marry me — for the matter of 

that, I would have dispensed with tlie | 

stupid ceremony — and come along vith , 
the battalion to share our victorious and ] 

lucrative progress. Barbara was willing , 

to marry me and disregard the ■

itumely of the neighbours, but no pcr- 

woald induce her to quit that old 

addlepate of a father of hers. The rente 

came, and I had to march away and leave 

the stubborn jade to coddla her old father , 

and vegetate m dreary Knobeldorf. ^ ■
It is not worth while to narrate the | 

story of my soldiering in the Grand Army, 

from the campaign of Jenaup to the apnng 

of the year in which was made the eipedi- i ■
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tioa to Moscow. I had a tnrn of fighting 

ID Spain, and another in AuBtria, in the 

Wagram campaign. Itwasaroup;h, merry, 

deril-may-caro life, this Boldieriog in the 

Grand Army ; now living on biscnits and 

horseflesh, and bivouacking in the mud ; 

now drinking old wine in the best salon of 

eome statfily old Schloss. It was not until 

the epring of 1812 that the fortune of war 

brought me once more to Knobeldorf. 

There was little change in the sleepy vil- 

la^, but a good deal among its inhabitants. 

The old itajoT Hoffmann was dead, and his 

danghter Barbara, by tbis time a buxom 

pong woman of three-and-twoaty, was 
still unmarried. She was staunch as 

steel ; but, in. ber plodding, Qorman way, 

i, vonld fain bare bad me leave the army, 

ji and settle down in Knobeldorf on old 
|j IFoSmann'a acres. This was not my game. 
'' What I — wben Icould not live in the hnm- 

f dram, dreary place when as yet a lad, and 
I knew no other life— was I to become a 

i jelly in it now, after having been used for 

' yeare to a life that was really living ? Kot 

I jet, at least, for a good few years; the time 
might come wben one's moustache had 

li ^zled and the nerve had gone out of 

I, one ; bat now, while as yet one was young 

I, and hale, and greedy for pleasnre, it was 

I, not to be thon^t of. I married Barbara, 

|| and Bold old Hoffmann's acres to worthy 
I Zunmermann, who took a day and a night 

jl to ponder over a difference of opinion to 

l, the extent of balf a thaler. ■

I It was in iS&j that the route came once ■

II more, and on the 23rd of June wo stood on 

|| the banks of the Niemen, and Bnssia lay 

Ij before us. It was worth a good deal to see ■

the Little Corporal, dressed in the cap and ■

jacket of one of his Polish body-guards, 

[ ride on to reconnoitro the banks of the 

|| stream and fix the spot for the bridges, ■

while the gaunt Cossacks already bovered 

|; on oar sfcirta. While as yet in Prussia 

1 1 restrictions bad been laid on onr enjoymont 
' otthelicencBof war; bnt,nowthatwewePe ■

m Russia, we were free to take onr swing. ■

In troth, we were in a manner forced to 

'l plnnder — even bad we been unwilling — in ■

"rder that we might live ; for, from the 

|l niemen onwards, commissariat supplies 

II werenever forthcoming. The peasants used 

' to fight for their belongings, and had to be 

I shot freely; and those infernal Coaaacka 

l| Wre always prowling aronnd us, Whenwe 

,1 tame to a city, such as Witepsk, we were 

. ^iiretofindall tbemagazinesdestroyed,and ■

the only consolation we bad was, to sack ■

the place as if it had been a storm-prize. ■

Barbara made a capital soldier's wife. 

She bad set up as a sutler, and I always 
knew where to find a hot mess after a 

weary march. Then her cart was useful 

for holding anything worth carrying away, 

and she bad a rare knack of making 

good bargains with the conscripts. Donner 

Wetter! bat she was the right sort, this 

]ade] of & Barbara. She did her doty 

by me on the day of Smolensk. Wo 

of Wey'a corps went at the suburb 

of Krasnoi, and had some villanous 

hard fighting to little purpose. I was 

knocked over by a spent ball and carried, 

when stunned, into one of the wooden 

houses of "La Basse Ville," The shells 

fired the timber, and I was like to be 

roasted with the rest, lying there scuBeloBs 
as I was, when this Barbara found me and 

carried me out on her back. When I came 

to, I found the silly wench fondling and 

blubbering over me quite romantically ; as 

for me, I wanted a toss of cognac rather 

more than being wept and prayed over. 

Bat women have always been imbecile, 

yon know ; and the usages of civilisation 

prevent you from swearing at a woman 

ten minutes after she has saved your life. ■

Talk about war ! this Russian expe- 

dition was not war at all, in the reasonable 

sense of the word. Nobody minded fight- 

ing, if there was anything to be got by it 

— say a rich country to ransack, or a fine 

fat town to take one's will of. Bat now, 

wben after long and hard fighting, you 
drove back those infernal Hussians, it 

was only to find desolation along the 

route, and the smoking embers of aban- 

doned cities. We lost onr tempers at this 

unjustifiable disregard of the usages of 

war, and spared nothing and nobody. We 

exterminated the peasantry wherever we 

found tbem, and in oar chagrin, burnt 

snob places as the enemy had spared. 

One day we came very near burning one 
of onr own chiefs — old Jnnot — in the 

town of Qjatsk, that had been fired when 

we found nothing in it worth plondering. 
Thou came the battle of Borodino — a 

fiercer fight than Bylan itself. Those 
abominable Busaiaos could be killed, but 

they would not run awa^. I caught it 
quite eaj'ly in the mommg. Old Bapp 
bad been carried to the rear wounded, and 

his division, trying to carry one of the 

Bassian field-works, was alt in confusion. 

Ney, with eyes blazing, and face all of a 

flame, led us on in encconr. At the point 

of the bayonet we stormed the field-work, 

but were barely over its epaulement. ■
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ivljeQ tlic Russian grenndicrs fell npon ns, 
mid as ill oar confusion we scrambled 

Iwck from their assault, thero fell on onr 

llaiik, like a thnjidcrbolt, a Tuass oi 

mil-ass icre. I skewered one horseuKin, 

bat my bayonet hung in him, and before 

I could pull it oat, another cut mc over 

tlie bead and shooldep, and I went down. 

Let mo tell you, it was not enjoyable to 

lie there, bleeding, and trodden under the 
feet of the melee ! Wo wounded littered 

tlic track alonij whieb infantry, cavalry, 

and artillery pressed on into the Iwttlo, and 

the horsemen galloped over the wounded 

as if they had been as many TvLsps of 

iit:v;w. Being able to stagger, I di'ow my- 

self up on to the slope of the epanlement, 

:md ia this comparative safety, watched 

the fight. I saw that wonderful ciiarge 

of Caulnincourt's cuirassiers through the 

enemy's intervals, and their snddcn wheel 

into tho throat of tho gorgo of the 

great redonbt. But when night began to 

fall, I conld not tell, for tho life of me, 

who had won. As for us, scattered over 

the field, we at least were all losers. A 

tcmblc storm of wind and rain raged, but 

over thedin of the storm rose tbc groan- 

ings of the wounded. Conseripta called 

for their mothers, as if, the silly boys, 

mothers were recognized articles on battle 

fields ; others shouted madly for Bomo 

one to come and despatch them at 

onco, out of their agony. Next day, as 

I beard afterwards, tho whole army was 

engaged in clearing the wonndod off the 

battle-field ; bnt my torn never came. 

When the storm broke, I had half rolled, 

half serainblcd down the slope of a ravine, 

for the sake of shelter, and lyidg down,there, 

must, I suppose, have become insensible 
from weakness and cold. When I came 

to myself, all was quiet. Tho groanings 

had ceased, the dead lay everywhere stark 

and grim. I was too weak to do more 

than ciawl, but I waa very hungry. 

Ransacking the nearest knapsacks, I 

fonnd somo meal, and a little Eti-eam 

gurgled hard by. It had not yet come to 

its colour, but I waa in no condition to 

bo particular, and I made up a rough 

mess of stirabout seaaonod with gun- 

powder iTistead of salt. ■

I must have lain in this gully for 

several days, but I lost all count of time. I 
had become nnablo to move from the side 

of tho stream, and lay there drinking 

when thirsty, and sDstaiuiog life by eat- 

ing pieces of flesh I cut with my knife 
from the carcase of a horse which I conld ■

roach. It waa beginning to get dark one | 

night when I heard voices close by. One 

voice I recognized ; it was Barbara's. I 

called out feebly ; she heard me, and 

running to mo, threw herself on me in a 

transport of emotion. I wished that gIic 

had postponed her emotion in fevonr of 

brandy. But the brandy camo presen^j, 
and somo decent victuals as well. Barhnra 

wept all the more vigorously when she 
saw to what straits I had been reduced 

for food, but as she wept, her uimblp 

fingers were examining and cleansing mj j 
wounds. Altogether, ai she and a con- 

script who was with her lifted me into j 

her cart, I thought I had reason to con- |i 

gratulato myself on my marriage with ', 
Barbara. 1 ■

Some of my comrades, it appears, hsd j 
told her that I was wounded, and she had I 

searched without avail for several days the ■ 

corridors and cloLsters of the great Abbey , 

ofKolotskoi,wliithertbewonnded had been I 

carried after the battle. So she bad deter- 

mined to search tho battle-field, tbinkiag '\ 

only to find my body, and at least give i: 
it decent burial. Now that she had found 

me alive instead of dead, she sworo I 

should not go to Kolotskoi. where neglect : 

starvation, and hospital fever wore fast | 

supplementing the work of bullet and 

sword. She was as good a doctor as > 

Larroy himself, she maintained, and b'j« 
would take me on to Moscow, which sht 

was sure by that time had been occupied, i 
and cure me there. So dcxtoroas was ' 

she, and bo good was my constitution, i, 

that I was in. tho fair way to conval- 
escence before we reached Moscow. 'What 

a spectacle that was! tho broad streets 

lined by heaps of blackened and still | 

smoking ruins, interspersed with palace.^ 

shops, and chTircbes, which the fires bad I 

spared — strings of marauders prowUng , 

among tho ruins, or smashlag open tlio i 
doors and windows of the nnconsniacd '' 

edifices, tumultuous groups of aoldiere 

gathered round the entrance of a cellar ji 
whence tabs fuU of wine were being handed I 

up; beautiful furniture, rich hangings, I 

costly dresses, lying pell moll in tbc i 

streets, or blocking the gutters along with ^ 

drunken men, and bales of merchandize, j 

burst open and abandoned, and over sll || 

the dull heavy pall of smoke from the still ] 

burning buildings, with now and then a , 

jet of flame in a fresh place, as some new 

condagration broke ont. ■

Barbara was not long before sho found 

quarters for herself and me, uid while ' ■
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she made money iast hy selling bread for ■

goW, I rapidly recovered of my woDudB, ■

and very soon 1 was well agaia, and fit ■

I for duty. Things had begnn to look ■

I very ominons for the army. We had ■

I lost nea,rly one-half onr strength on t!io ■

' rciad to Moscow. Moscow, where we had ■

anticipated comfort, ease, and Insury, we ■

I had found in a blaze, which, when it died ■

, oat, left nothing but barren rains. There ■

I was no shelter, and men cannot live on ■

rich famitnre and gold Tases. Onr troops, ■

, wretchedly clad, worse shod, and half ■

I btATvcd, lived in bivouac around the bnmt ■

city- Those camps, whither as a conval- ■

1 cscent I used sometimes to go, were very ■

miserable. In the fields, amidst thick and ■

cold mod, large fires were kept up with ■

niabogany furniture, window-fmmes, and ■

(fililed doors. ,Aronnd those fires, on a litter ■

lit damp straw, imperfectly sheltered by a ■

^ few boards, the soldiers and their officers, ■

.' splashed all over with mnd, and blackened ■

I with smoke, sat in arm chairs, or reclined ■

\ on silken coaches. At their feet were ■

I spread or heaped cashmere shawls, the ■

' r.ireKt fnrs of Siberia, the gold stniTa of ■

1' Persia, and silver dishes, off which they ■

bad nothing to eat bnt a black dough ■

' hiked in the ashes, ajid half broiled ■

hurseflesh. It was a carious mixture ■

' of abundance and want, of riches and ■

■ filth, o£ luxury and wretchedness. Our ■

I ^rshals were reduced to eat cats' flesh ■

, when they desired a savoury change ■

|, from the horsefleah, and I have heard men ■

' of his guard iay that the Emperor himself ■

I had to keep a very meagre table. ■

' " What was to be the issue of It all P " ■

we veterans of the Grand Army asked ■

'■ each otter. Was ho going to keep ns ■

'< here all the winter, tbcu, to freeze of cold ■

I and perish of starvation ? The Brussians ■

I, were all ronnd the place, so that Moscow ■

I wa8,iRfact.likeabosiegedcamp. Foraging ■

parties and marauding detachments were ■

ruthlessly cut off ; the road by which we ■

j had come was blocked, so that neither ■

' letters nor iatelligenco came to tfao army, ■

i And it seemed as if the Emperor was no ■

longer himself. He was getting fat, and ■

bis energy seemed to be going out of him. ■

When we saw bim, which was bnt seldom, ■

, hewonldride by slowly, in abstraction, with ■

' his head sunk on his breaat and his eyes ■

half shut. But he roused himself at last. ■

It was on the 18th of October that he ■

I reviewed tts of Ney's corps in the first ■

' court of the Kremlin ; we heard the sound ■

I of the cannon thunder in the direction of ■

Vinkowo. Nnpolcon made as if the sound 

had not reached his ears, and continued 

the review ; but bo could aimulato indif- 

ference no longer when young Beranger 

galloped into the court with tidings that 

Murat's cavalry had been all but destroyed. 
The news of the battle recalled him to 

himself ; that night the whole army wa.t 

on its march from Moscow, and be himself 

left it early nest morning. ■

The departure from Moscow wasa curious 

spectacle. la front were the columns of 

infantry and artillery : behind followed a 

chaos of vehicles of every kind, laden with 

plunder^some few with provisions. Thero 

were straggling soldiein, without avnls, 

dragging along wheelbarrows piled up with 

cumbrous valuables that were thrown away 

before the end of the first day's march ; 

throngs of servants, swearing in f very lan- 

guage under the sun, and flogging on 

the half-starved ponies that hauled the car- 

riages. The great cortege was like a huge 

caravan on wheels ; and so densely were 

the roads filled that Napoleon's escort had 

great difficulty in making a way for him 

to pass through the throng. Barbara had 

her little wpggon as well laden as any of 

the rest — better, indeed, than most ; for 

she had no cumbrous booty, and only 

carried gold and provisions. There was 

no better forager than Barbara in all the 

Grand Army ! As for me, I had to halt 

with Noy's corps, ou the flank, while the 

rest defiled past us, to cover the retreat; 

and BO, although we were perpetually 

harassed by the Cossacks, we escaped the 

slaughter of the battle of Maro-Yarosla- ■

Onr misfortunes commenced very soon. 

Gold, hupgry, miserable, wa tramped on 

through mud, wind, and rain, every now 

and then turning to fight. We had a devil 

of a battle of it at Viasma, and had to fire 

the place at our heels, to give ns an hour's 

respite. The houses were full of onr 

wounded, but there was no time to got 

them oat, and, if there had been, no means 

of conveying tbem. Then, on the 6th of 

November, winter began in earnest. Sndw 

had been falling for two days before ; but 

now began that piercing drift that out to 
one's marrow like ara.ror. Onr wet clothes 

froze upon ns, the wind caught onr breath 

and made it into icicles, that dangled from 
onr beards all round our mouths. We 

stumbled on mechanically. If anyone fell 

ho never rose again, the drift covered him 

like a winding sheet. Onr arms dropped 

from our numbed grip. Wo lost all com- ■
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radesbip: if one felt weak, his stronger 

neighbonr would not help him , but let Hi in 

lie where he fell. We foDght Uke wolves 
OTer the horses that had fallen in the 

track. We set fire to everything that 

would bum, for the sake of a momont's 
warmth. And behind and oronnd ns ever 

hovered the relentless Cossacks, and the 

peasants, infuriated against ns, slanghtered 

thonaands of stragglers, who were too 

weak and wretched to offer any resist- 

There were no rations to he had in Smo- 

lensk, and we died there, like flies, of sheer 

starvation and cold. We of Uey's corps — 
dwindlednowto a few thousand men — were 

the last to qnit the place, which we blew np 
about the ears of swarms of disheartened 

stragglers: women left behind, because 

they could go no farther, and several 

thousand wounded wretches. Among the 

women I saw nothing of Barbara, and 

concluded she had gone forward somehow. 

So much the better, ia one sense, for our 

plunder stood a chance of being saved ; but 

it seemed to me I had but little hope of 

living to enjoy it. ■

ProKsn, starving, dying, we trudged on 

over a road paved with the dead of the 

columns which had preceded us. In 

bivouac, the parte of ns farthest from the 

fires became f roetbitten, while those nearest 

them roasted. The heat produced morti- 
fication of limbs that had been frostbitten in 

the day's march. Sometimes in the morning 

the men, who had gathered round a bivouac 

fire at night, remained there in position, as 

they lay, frozen dead. We made sure we 

were abandoned by the rest of the army, and 

had to fight every step of the road. Kuto- 

Boff summoned Ney to surrender ; but the 

Marshal, though with only fifteen hundred 

men in arms against countless hoste, re- 

fused, and fought on, till at length, on the 

fifth day, we overtook Davonst, Mortier, 

and Eugene at Orcha. Here, too, were 

rations and brandy ; and here I fonnd Bar- 

bara. She was something like a woman j 

Sapristi ! She had got thus far with 

the waggon and all the plunder, and had 
still some fionr and vodki left. I had 

done enough for the Grand Army, and 

was more like a skeleton than a grenadier. 

So I left the ranks and joined Barbara 

with the waggon. ■

But we bad soon to part. Two bridges 
had been thrown across the Beresina, and 

all the train crowded together on the 

bank to cross by them. TTio confusion 

was horrible; for everybody wanted to ■

crostf at once, since the enemy was pros- , 

ing hard on the corps that was covering | 

the passage. About mid-day Russian lulk 

began to fall amidst the chaos, and t)iea a 

panic set in. Some men msbed throngh i 

the throng sword in h^d. Others drore 
their carnages right through and over the 1 

crowd that blocked the way. I would fun 

have had the opportunity to do this and , 

get across ; bnt our horse was weak, and I 

we had got jammed with another w^goii, < 
the horse of which had fallen dead. There 

was a cry that the enemy were close npon ' 

us, and I thought the time had come to ; 
look out for number one. But I had two ■ 

strings to my bow. Barbara might make ' 

herself useful hy staying with the waggon, i 

on the chance of getting across. It might 

not be a great chance ; still I had no ose 
for her without it, and to leave her, on the 

chanoe of saving the waggon, was the only 

way that occurred to me of utilising her. 

She was a good sort, that Barbara ! Sbe 

never uttered a word of objection, but 

quietly remarked "Very well.' ■

Jast as I had struggled my way close to 

the artillery bridge, it burst and broke 
down. Numbers went into the stream 

with it. I saw women and children swirl- 

ing in the water, and shrieking— as if that 

could do them any good ! ily only plan 

for safety now was to make the bisst of 

my way to the infantry bridge, a hundred 

fathoms lower down. Lord, what a crush 

there was for it ! Ammunition waggons, 

heavy carriages and cannon converged on 

it from aU. sides, grinding to pieces the 

miaerablea who got in their way. In the 

medley, those who had been thrown down 

and were stifling under the feet of their 

companions, struggled to lay hold of 

them with nails and teeth, and had to be 

stamped down as if they were poisonous 
snakes. ■

As I pushed along, keeping with diffi- 

culty on my legs, it became necessaiy for ' 

me to shoulder a woman out of my vij- ' 

It was Barbara. The waggon had been P 

smashed, and now, her responsibility over, 

she was doing her best to save herself. | 
Ja taohl, beloved Barbara, do the best yon n 

can, of course ! but, devil take yon, let go 

my arm, else I shall be too late. Ton , 
won't? Donnerwetter,' take, that, then, P 

and qnit grips! I had to hit the jade, yon | 
see, else this bridge might have gone too, |l 
and then there would have been no hope i' 

for me. ■

We had a wretehed time of it from Iho I 

Beresina to Konigsberg, and my comrades h ■
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died in crowds; but I contrived Bomehow to 

keep from dying outright. By the time I 

got reasonably fat again, I had hod enough 

of soldiering, and determined to look out 

for a snng billet in which to settle down. As 

we marched across Germaaiy, on onr way 

back to France, I was qaartered for a spell 

in a village where I made a good many 

friends, being a bom German. I gave 

the regiment the slip when the ronte 

came, and stayed on as a civilian. To 

tell the tmth I had my eye on ft well- 

to-do widow who kept a shop in the 

plaoe, and she had no objections. We 
were to be married on Kew Tear's 

day — ^inst a year from the time I had 

reached Konigsberg, mora like a skeleton 

than a man. I had been spending the 

Chriabnaa eve with my betrothed, and 

came home to my cottage abont midnight, 
fnll of meat and beer. There was some- 

thing black hnddled up on the snow on 

my doorstep, and as I came close, the 

thing Btraightened itself np and spoke. 

I It was that jade Barbara ! She, too, had ■

kept alive somehow, and, Lord knows 

,1 how, had fonnd mo ont ; and here she 

I'l was, IvU of a confonnded placid joy at 

I seeiog me at last. It was a devil of a 

l' mess. I didn't want her a little bit; she 

^1 WM discomposing all my arrangements, 

, and was altogether a naisance. I bade 

I, ber be oS, and went in and shnt the door 

' Dpon her, in hopes that she wonld take 

j a hint and get np and move on. Bnt, 

I ctmfonnd her, she just huddled down again 

I there in the snow, and kept on the door- 

. step, ever^ now and then scratching ■

faintly on the lintel. I sat np all night, 

. as savage as & bear. If she shonld 

' not go away till the morning, the neigh* 

i bonra wonld see heik ask qnestions, and 

, spoil my fntore. Abont daybreak I made ■

np my mind. I opened the door and bade 
' her come in. She was so stifE with the 

I cold that she conid hardly move, and I 

I had to help her np. She fell a mnmbling 

I' and snivelling over my arm in a silly 

'' imbecile way, and fawned abont my feet 

1, like a spaniel. When I had got the door 

,i safely closed, I reached np for the hammer 

'' that hang on the wall, and hit her fair and 

I square with it on the forehead. She never 

I. straggled or spoke, bnt dropped like a ■

stone, and I carried ber np mto the loft ■

and then went to bed. 

As ill-tock wonld have it, she had been ■

ecen abont the village on the previons ■

night, and had declared herself to some of ■

the neighbonis. They had a prejudice ■

against practicality in the improvement of 

one's position, and the ont«ome was that I 

was hanged then and thei-e for that jade 
Barbara. And that wasn't all — for the 

witch got the best of me, even then. I 

hadn't stnick hard enongh Homehow, and 

the meddling doctor bronght her back to 

life. ThoQgh how they could think her 

life of any value when they were so 

pl&gney ready to take mine, I never conld ■

" Ho ! ho ! ho t " broke out the ghostly 
chorus as soon as Hana Dietrich had 

ceased speaking. The tale was evidently 

agreeable to the generality of the com- 

pany, for there were several interjected 

espressions of admiration during the 

narrative, and at its close it was wwmly 

applanded. ■

" Ton mnst have been a pretty kind of 

scoundrel," said Vernon Blake, looking at 

him cnriouBly, " and richly deserved your 
fate. I don t think he'd be any nse to 

.me for a plot," he muttered to himself, 
"there ia too much of the raw head and 

bloody bones flavour f«r a three-volume 

Mudie subscriber, though he might do as 

a aerial for a penny dreadful." ■

" GandreA !" called ont the phantom of 

tho old soldier, who had first spoken. ■

Vernon Blake looked round and saw 

the spectre of a young woman emerge 

from the throng. A tall young woman, of 

noble presence, but with resUess, terrified 

eyes, and heavy, lowering brow. ■

" The Bitter called me 9" she said, in a 

low voice. "I am here." ■

" Ba it yours to speak next, Gnndred," 

said the Bitter; "tell this Englishman 

the story of your life." ■

The girl hesitated for a moment, bnt at 

an imperious gesture from the old warrior, 

she b^t her head and spoke. ■

COUSIN BOSCHEH". ■

Two hundred years ago I lived, and 

this was my favourite chamber. I had it 

hung with costly stuffs, and decorated 

with works of exquisite art ; the view 
from its window conld soothe me some- 

times, in my wildest moods. Now the 

shutters we kept fastened, the sun does 

not come in, because Gundred was ft 
wicked woman and she lived in this room. 

Gundred Von Wehrendorf was a wicked 

woman, and she died ; and she ia speaking 

to you now. ■
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I was born the heiress of wide estates, 
and o£ this noble aanBion. When I was 

first eonaciona of myself my father and 
mother were dead, and I lived here alone 

among my aervante. My guardian resided 

in Paris, an old man given np to pleasure 

and not likely to feel mnch irtereat in a 

child. He kept me provided -with a 

steward and a governess, and with these 

he had a limited correspondence. From 

my earliest infancy I was at warfare with 

tliose who had authority over me. My 

servants strove to control and cow me; they 

were a bad set, and I felt it and hated them, 

though I did not know, except by instinct, 

that there was such a thingaa goodness in 

the world. I fought for my independence, 

and triumphed, eo that at fifteen I was 

feared by all around me. There was 

nobody to Iovb, nobody to teach or guide ■

The only thing I delighted in was 

beauty, as I saw it in nature, in my own 

face, or in the faces Bometimea of the 

peasants who passed me with their free 

step on the bills. Sometimes the face of 

a young girl, like myself, smiling among 

ber friends, would fill my heart with a 

strange joy ; hnt, anch waa my reputation, 

that if I stretched ont my hand to such a 

creature to draw her near me, she was 

sure to shrink away with looks of fear; 

and the reaction in my natnre, after such 
vain elforts, left mefiercerand more nnlove- 

nble than before. At seventeen I was the 

arbitrary mistress of great possessions, and 

many servants and retainers. I was bennti~ 

ful, and gifted with perfect health ; 

ignorant, hanghty, subject to fits of 

frensied passion, weary already of playing 

the tyrant, yet knowing no law for my con- 

duct but the impnlse of my own caprice. 

It was at this age that I began to long un- 

speakably for tbo companionship of some 

one softer and more loveable than myself. 

It came upon melikeafever; Iconld think 

and dream of nothing else than a tender 
little cousin — Roschen, who had written 

me a. secret letter long ago, but whom I 

had never seen, and who lived in the most 

aoutbem part of ItaJy. Her father was 

the eldest son, but mine had inherited the 

family property by the will of our grand- 

father,^ and. a Iifc-I6ng fend had existed 

between the brothers. Hsid right been 

done, said my uncle and his friends, 
Eoschen were the heiress instead of 

Gandred, and they envied me my lonely 

grandeur, while their little rose nestled 

and blossomed sweetly i« happy aimpl icily ■

^ii= ■

unong their hearts. Hearsay of tiie il 

enmi^ of these my relations had been one I' 

of the miseries of my lonely childhood, i 

JDst as the letter of little Boschen had i 

been the only ray of sunshine that had [ 

fallen across my life, " Think not I envf 

yon," she wrote, " and regret not that I '\ 

am alive. I am glad that yon are rich and « 

great, and I do not wish for wealth, ^ix 

I am BO happy without it. People say we |i 
are enemies, but I desire that we sbonld m 

love one another. Write me these tittle | 

words — ' I love thee, Roschen.'" J ■

Ah me, I was all untaught ; I could not li 

write, and was ashamed to confess this ' 

truth to one younger than myself. I tore ' 

the letter iu pieces in my grief and rage, \ 

and then I tried in vain to put it together : 

again. It remained unanswered, and the I 

writer believed herself repulsed. Andthen, L 

when years had made me ahsost a woman, 'I 

that fever fit of longing for her presence ] 
took possession of me, and I wrote, bc^ng I 

her to come to me. I was answered in ij 
the coldest terms by her father, who de- 

clared he could not entrust his child to |: 

the society of one of whom he heard sncli ' 

evil reporte. ■

"I suppose I wao bom to be wicked, 

then," I thought, " since good people will ' 

notcome near me;" audi became worse than 

before. I wished to be dead, for I despaired ] 

of evermakinganythingloveme, andlknew I 
that the love of some one different from 

myself was the only thing that w6uld ever 

make me hapj^. Just then my gnwdian 

arrived from Paris with a suitor whom ha | 
had bronght me — a man of repulsive ' 

countenance, the sight of which made me 

shudder. " He ia a bad one," I heard one 

of my servants say, "but he ia good 

enough for a vixen like her." My guardian 

declared to me that my reputation was 

getting so terrible that by-find-by nobody 

would be fonnd bmve enough to roan; 

me, so that I had better say yea at once to 

hia friend, who was willing to endure 

me with patience. My answer to this 

was snch as frightened both guardian and 

suitor from my house. When I rushed 

out of their presence I arrived panting in 

my own chamber, and saw suddenly mf 

own reflection in the looking-glass. "Is 

this true," I said, " Can this creature here 

be BO evil that only the wicked will have 

anything to do with herP" Where was 

this badness which people saw in me? 

I could discern nothing in my oin 
countenance hnt sorrow and loneli- 

ness. I passed my hand pityingly over ■

=iP ■
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my cheelcB, -when snddenl^ I heard the 

Totc«« of those men as they rode bwa; 

nnder my window; and in a eecond a 

terrible look sprang oat of my eyes, and 

settled on my brows and on the comers of 
mT nontfa. Ah ! there it was — the eril 

spirit which people hated and shnnned 

in me. The rage and hatred in those 

beautiful eyea made them look like the 

eyes of a mnrdereBB. I covered my face 

tvith my hands, and sank cowering and 

shnddering to the floor. ■

After thi9 many Other snitois came seek- 

ing me, but I knew by instinct that they 

I vere not men of loving and gentle hearts, 

bnt rather needy fortune-hanters, who 

were reckleBs and daring enough to think 

oE wedding the fierce beaoty of the Saltz 

Kammergnt, breaking her spirit and 

eajoying her possessions. I wonld have 

I nous <S them; their false smiles and 

' flattery made me wilder and gloomier than 

before. One by one they left my honse 

cnrdog me ; and then I had a long spell 

I oE time unmolested, when I gave myself 

|i up to l^e deepest solitude and melancholy. 

I' Ikttoff wearing the rich clothing which 

I «u undated in my mind with falsehood, ■

I hatfed, ud all evil psAsions, and roamed ■

I I about tbe hills alone, dressed in almost 

j! moinuag garb. Sometimes I cheated my 

I. 'Iioiiglitsfora-whilebytrying tofo^tmy 
j om identi^, and to imagine that I was a ■

good peasaitt woman whom arery one loved ; ■

|: DDtil the reflection of my face io some lake ■

ii recalled me to myself. I even went forther ■

I tba this, for I began to indulge myself ■

' by tiring how losing and amiable looks ■

<toDld sit upon my iace, while I gawd at ■

{' it is the water. One day I was engaged ■

. in this new and childish sport, when I ■

I' was suddenly conscious of the presence of ■

■' Mme one near me ; and looking up I saw ■

' a mgn of noble and kindly bearing, who ■

i' "aa standing at a little distance, observing ■

I me attentdvely. Ho approached smilingly ■

' iiil addressed me with an easy and ■

j, Morteous familiarity, which proved at once ■

tliati he mistook me for a peasant. I felt ■

'I strangely delighted P,t finding myself thns ■

li Imown and yet unknown, and I replied ■

^th a gentleness of manner which I had ■

I, "ewr nsed towards any one before. He ■

j' 'nahed to sketch my portrait, and while ■

'bis work proceeded he conversed with ■

We lite a friend. I felt a now and pro- ■

loand ^oy while I sat there passively be- ■

iTo hmi, glancing now and then at his ■

'^t which was so bright, so good- ■

j bunwocod, so different in every way from ■

mine. The time' passed quickly, and it 

became dnsk, and he askod me where I 

lived that he might bring me safely home. ■

"Yonder," I said, pointing to the roof 

of this mansion, which could be seen on 

the height between the trees. ■

He started. " You are then a maid of 

the famous beanty of the Saltz Kammer- 

gut. Are you not afraid to live with her? 

Is she really wicked P " ■

"She is bad enough," I said, "bnt not' 

BO bad as they say." ■

"When we readied my home, I begged 
him to enter the honse and be refreshed. ■

" The Lady Gundred von Wehrendorf 

is hospitable," I said, " ChurhshseBS to the 
traveller is not one of her viees. Enter 

and be her guest, and you shall judge of 

her character for yourself. I will answer 

for it she will meet yon at supper." ■

I showed him to a guest-chamber as if in 

my capacity of servant, and then I flew 

away to malce myself ready to receive him 
as the mistress of the honse. Never had 

I felt it sweet to be beautiful before. I 

dressed myself like a qneen, and when I 

gave him my hand in the drawing-room, 

his amazement and delight were beyond 

anything I could have imag^ed. ■

After supper we vralked on the balcony, 

with the moon shining above us, while 

valleys, lakes, and mountains lay bathed in 

silver light beneath us. My new friend 

described himself as a wandering artist; 

he would not have dared to approach my 

mansion had it not been for the strange 

accident that Lad led him to my door. 

He had heard much of the Lady Gnndred, 

much that was nnaccountably, cmelly 

false. She was sweet, gentle, beautiful, 

good. HJB praise was like new life poured 

into my veins, a meeker and loftier soul 

Beemed created within me as ho spoke. X 

found myself suddenly transformed into a 

happy Mid benignant being ; and when I 

went to rest that night, I was well-nigh 

delirious with the belief that I was loving 
and beloved at last. ■

Ah ! with what different eyes I looked 

npon the sunrise next morning. There 

was now some one who*belioved me good, 

somo one who felt delight in my presence. 

I smiled npon every one, and spoko so 

softly and kindly to all, that my servants 

looked at me in amasement ; my poor 

old governess lifted her shaking han^ in 

dismay at what she considered my hypo- 

crisy. My new friend remained at my 

house, and we rode, and walked, and ■
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and, as it nas a f aithfnl likeneas ajid a fine 

work of art, it was liTing at once in the 

fEimilj galleiy. He gure me leBBona in 

painting and mnsic ; for be was wonder- 

fnlly accomplished, while I did not attempt 

to hide my ignorance. All this time I 

knew no more of myfriend and lover than 

that he waa a waadering ftrtiat, and that 

hia name was Fritz. Anything he had 

told I Bhonld have believed ; for he was 

all-perfect and all-beastifal in my eyee. 

Bat the Bonny daya went over, and I 

asked no qneataons, and I was infinitely 

happy. ■

One evenmg we walked together along 
a natnral terrace which had formed itself 

on tbe top of some migh^ rocks, which go 
sheer down from the height on which 
this castte Btands into the lake which 

spreads away on one side towards the 

horizon. The valley, threaded by a silver 

stream, lay smiling in the warm light 

beneath as : its gardens, and vineyards, 

and tbe walls of its little dwellings glisten- 

ing among tbe rioh wrappings of amber 

and olive- bned foliage, enchantingly 

crowned with hill-peaks which had tnmed 

to pearl under the magical light of the 

hoar. Onr eyes were ravished with the 

mellow harmonies of light and colour. 

My new life throbbed strongly within me. 

Z felt myself only a timid, happy, thankfnl 

creatore, as my hand lay in that of my 

lover wbile ho ponred forth bis love into 

my ear. Oh ! the glory of tiiat sammer 

evening ! Why did I not die before its 
snn had set? ■

• The son had reached the vei^ of the 

hills, joat as I promised to be his for 

evermore, and the tender pleading tone of 

his voice changed to one of triumph, as he 

clasped me to his breast. He, the poor 

artist, had won the famous Gnndred whom 

many had wooed in vain ; he, Fritz, who 

possessed nothing but bis portfolio. A 

secret amusement gleamed in his eyes 

as he repeated this t^ain and again ; and 

at last pressing my hand closer still he* 

tween his own, he said — ■

"I will now conceal nothing farther from 

my promised bride. lamnotFritz, thepooi 

artist, bat the Baron Von Eisenfels, one 

every way fit to be yonr mate. The fame 

of Qundred reached me, and I eWore to 

make her love me. When I saw yon 

Bitting by the lake, I knew you at once — " ■

I listened to bun. He had tricked me 

from tbe first, and bow well he had acted 

his part 1 I remembered his qnestions, 

his surprise — might his love not also be ■

all a pretence P A sudden throe of taget , 

seised and shook me with violence; it ma j 

tbe first I had felt for many weeks, asd | 
its coming so terrified me that I forgot ] 
the cause of it, in tbe fear lest it ahoold il 

betrayme. I turned away my face lest tbe ' 

evil spirit should be seen shining in m; | 

eyes. The passion left me. Let him cheat I 

and trick me as be would, so only he ' 
looked at me uid no other woman vith 

that gaze which now Bought ,my own. 1 

was meek and at rest once more, when I 

tamed my face on bis*. ■

" Do not deceive me agun," I said, and >. 

the air had grown chill, and the bight had 

left the valley. We got up to return to 

the house, and aa we passed along a ' 

narrow part of the terrace, where then 

was a fearfnl-looking opening in tbe wall I 

overhanging the abyss, my lovw suddesl; j 
threw his arm ronnd me, and drew me ' 

from the danger to his side. Oh me ! oh J 
me ! I have sufiered since and died. Unst 

I go on telling my miserable story to the ' ■

That Blight clond passed away and I : 

was more wildly happy than before. It | 

was known that I was engaged to 1x I 

married, and. m.y guardian, greatly aston- i 
ished, wroto me his approval and con- ,\ 

giatniations. He was more than satisfied I 
with the Baron Von Eisenfels. Some | 

arrangement of tbe affairs of the Baran ' 

made it impossible thftt the marriage ' 

should talffi place immediately, but in tie i' 
meanwhile I lived in an enchanted atmo- 

sphere, and desired nothing more than mj • 

present state of bliss. Up to one glorioiu 

moonlight night 1^ charmed portion of ,, 

my existence reaches. After that, the I 

heavenly light became extingaished, the 'i 

sterms arose, and the evil spirits that had I 

power over me broke loose, and took 

possesiion of my soul. ! ■

We were standing, my lover and I, on , 
the vine-wreathed terrace that overlooks 

the valley in front of the castle. The 

dusk had fallen on tbe earth, the moon- 

light crept over the hills, red lights 
twinkled here and there in the distant 

cottage windows. A reflected gleam of ■ 

daylight still lingered on the slant of the hill 

to one side of us, and we saw, all at once, 

a dark-looking object on the road which i 

wound along it. This was a travelling I 

carriage toiling slowly np the ascent: a | 

black, peculiarly shaped coach, drawn by , 

black horses, and presenting a most Ingo- i 

briouB aspect. A strange agony of terror \' 

came over me at the sightof tiiisnniezpected ■

LnOOt^lC ■
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' abject approacbiii^ near 1117 door. " It iB ■

I a hearse," I said, greeping my Pritz by 
!' the anD, tmd a horrible abyss of gloom 

' Eeemed suddenly to open at my feet ; a ■

I I deadly presestimeDt rose up out of the 

1' dArkneaa like a make and coiled itself 

I ronod my heart. "It is a hearse," I ro- 
. peated, "utd it is coming far yon and 

', me!" Hy Frits laughed and tried to 
, cheer me. Little could he understand 

'- the onapeakable reality of the horror that ■

oppressed me. 

The carriage became hidden behind a 

, mrve of the hill and reappeared on tha 

' gravel sweep before vs. I knew that its 

okck ghostly encloanre concealed some- 

thing which had come to me, bringing 

tidings of a horrible doom. I strained 

; my eyes throagh the dosk as the carriage 

I door opened and some one came oat ; not 

a ghastly object such as I had looked for, 

|{ butlhe delicate form of a yonng girl. As 

[' she (tepped forth the moon rose over the 

i! cbimneye, and tha pnre white light fell 

1] across her spiritnal face and dainty figure 

,1 u she flew across the gravel to my arms. 

'1 "Itig Bdschen, your little Roschen !" 

',1 she munnnred, hanging npon my neck ; 

I "oh, Cousin! I have made my way to yon 
I; »tlisi!" ■

ff Iftrove to speak to her, hnt my tongne 

,| clore to my month and my arms hung 

' down by my sides. Here, then, was the ■

I win, loving little creature whom I had 

bnraed to draw to myself, and I was not ■

<i g'lad to see her and I conld not bid her ■

I I Telcome ! Why had she not come to me 

wben I was perishing for afiection and 
had wanted her ? Now I did not want ■

i her. I fed on the love I had hungered for, ■

and she should not come to rob me of the ■

food that was my life. For even in that first 

, moment while I feit the touch of her lipa, ■

and before I had discerned her features, 

I the vagne fear that had fallen upon me ■

took a shape and a name. In giving up 

I ovj life into the keepinf^ of love I had 
I thonght to make it all noble and all good. 

I I had not known that the demon of jea- 

I lousy wonld follow, step fay step, in the 

I track of that love, more powerfnl to work ■

my min than all other evil powers that 

I might lay siege to my hapless sool. In 

I the voice, the step, the movements of this ■

little maiden, I discerned at once the tmits 
.1 "f the ideal character with which Roschen 

1 had ever been gifted to my fancy. I 

', acknowledged in her something more ■

viomng, more tender than myself. Had 

I I been here alone to receive her I conld ■

■r== — ==— ■

have lov^d her to adoration ; but for fear 

lest another should see her as I saw her, 

should find her more loveable than myself 
— I hated her. ■

" You are cold, Cousin," she said, "you 

are unwell, I have startled you." With a 

sndden revulsian of feeling I clasped her 

close in a long embrace. ■

"Ton were slow in comings" I said; 

"many a year I pined for you. If you 

had come a Uttle sooner it might have 
been better." ■

" I came when I could," she aaid, gaily, 
" we cannot push the world about as we 
will." ■

The tone of delioions mirth smote upon 

my heart like a knell, and I longed to drive 

her from me, and to shut my door in her 

face. 8he entered across my threshold 

with her dancing step, and I followed 

heavily, and Fritz came lightly after os 

with pleasant words and jests. ■

Poor savage wretch that I was! I 

decked myself in white satin that night, 

and covered my arms and neck with jewels, 

in the desperate fear that my lover's eyes 

might wander towards another than my- 

self. I wondered what appearance she 

would present in the light of the supper- 

room, and gazed in dread inwards the door 

by which she would enter. Would she 

outshine me in beauty and splendour of 

apparel, as she did in sweetness and 

gaiety of heart P I had forgotten her 

poverty, her simple rearing. She came 

into the room with her face alight with 

joyousness and mirth, hut her dress 

was a robe of unpretending black, and a 

bunch of scM-Iet roses were her only decor- 
ation. Her round child-like forehead, her 

little dusky graceful head, her beaming 

eyes, her frash half-open mouth ; all these 

seemed to me charms with which my own 

could not compare. I looked at our faces 

side by side in the opposite mirror ; mine 

was only a pale cold piece of statuary, for 

all its beauty ; but hers was a rose, dewy 

and downy in its living iTloom. I imagined 

that Fritz also looked at these faces together 

and made the same comparison. From 

this moment forth, whenever a sickly 

thonght entered my own mind, I imme- 

diately transferred it through my diseased 

fancy to the mind of Fritz ; and, seeing it 

there, I resented it and raved at it in my 

heart. And so the morbid anguish grew 

that goaded me afterwards to madness. ■

I niade many struggles that night to 

shake off the coil that was laying hold of 

me ; hnt I was gloomy and cold, and felt ■
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myself a dreary hoBteas at my own board, 
Frita looked at me in amazenient, while 

the little conaia prattled < sweetly, and 
catertained him with anecdotee of hei* 

journey. He listened with pleasure, and 

their laughter drove me lower and lower 

into the depths of gloom. I turned away 

from them that they might not eco tho 

wickedness thai I felt gathering in my 

eyes, and I stared at the crackling log 

upon the hearth. I saw mocking demons 

weaving horrible spells in the flameB, while 

gibbering goblins seemed haunting the 
distant corners of the room. The vrind 

rose and sobbed round the castle, and in 

its wail I hoard the lament of my own 

soul over its evil destiny. • When we 

separated for the night my lover pressed 

my hand, and hoped that I should bo 

better in the morning. I looked longingly 

in his face ; a dreadful gulf had opened 

between us, and he knew nothing of it. 

" Good night, Fritz," I said, and my hand 

clnng to ms. X knew well what manner 

of farewell was ibis I was speaking. G-ood 

night joy, good night peace ; good-bye to 

the life of love and goodnesB which I had 

promised myself. I felt the madneea 

within me, aad that it would work. How, 

or when, I knew not ; but it would work. 

After that night the meek and womanly 

love of Fritz, the creature be had called 

to life, dis&ppeared for evermore, and the 

old Gnndred reigned in ber stead. The 

idea that Hoschen's exquisite charm had 

stolen from me my lover was never absent 

a, moment from m.y mind. Jealousy 

gnawed my heart, and blinded my vision, 

and the sight of Koschen became hateful 

to me. Shame at my own madness over- 

whelmed me at the same time, and unable 

to endure the gaze of eyes that were turned 

in wonder at me, I sat for hours alone here 

iu my chamber, or roamed like some savage 

animal among the hills. Meanwhile Frits 
and Boschen were left to bear each other 

company as they could. Doubtless they 

wondered together over my strange con- 

duct — she the tender yonng creature so 

for from her home, and he who began to 

tremble at tbe thought of wedding so 

harsb a bride. Step by step everything 

happened as I had foreseen it would. I 

stood by and saw my lover alienated from 

mo by conduct of my own, which I had 

no power within me to alter or prevent. 

I saw tbe little friend, who would have 

loved me, fly from me in terror, and seek 

refuge in his protection. They already 

stood side by side, and they woold love ■

each other. Tbe day on which they wonld I' 

go forth togetlter, and leave me abne, 1 i 

believed must be tbe Ia«t of my existence, t 

Often I stood on the verge of some rock, , 

longing to fling myself down, yet with- | 
held by a vague hope that something jet , 

might change me, and save me from m;- { 

self. But such change never came. Day I 

followed day, and my soul drifted more 1 

and more helplessly through the tempest j 

of r^e and gloom. I ■

And then, and then ! One morning ■

I slept late, lapped in delicious dreams of ! 

my lost happiness. I wakened to remember 

that it was past, and could never return, 

and I rose up trembling with agony, loath- I 

ing the sun, and feeling the longing for the | 

IoveIhaddcstroyed,thrillingthronghevery '' 

fibre of my heart. Perhaps I was not really 

all wicked; perhaps I might yet bo goad. 

As usual, when I suffer^ most I sought 

to be alone,' and avoiding all eyes, I Bet 

oS to walk to tho hills, wad spent a long 

day, quite in solitude, battlii^ with my 

evil nature. I pondered my own case. 

If I had known how to pray I should have ■

r.yed. Why, I asked myself, could not have kept what was, my own? 

Why conld I not have loved both those 

creatures who had come to me, held their 

love, and preserved my place between 

them? Oh; I would yet retrieve the 

past — it might not be too lat« ; I would 

rise up and fling myself at their feet, and 

ask their forgiveness. I wonld confess to 

Fritz the malady that consumed me, and 

he wonld help me to overcome it. Inspired 

by these sudden resolves, I hurried wildij 

in tho directioa of home, my imagination 

inflamed with hope, my pulses bnming 

with fever. The sunlight grew redder and 

richer aa I flew along, the valloy became 

glorified, the aspect of everything reminded 

mo of the evening when Fritz declared his 
love for me on tho terrace above the lake. 

Already I felt his smile of forgiveness 

warm my face ! ■

I came suddenly round a curve of the 

path, and saw the two, of whom I bad been 

thinking, standing close together on the 

verge of the terrace. Tbey were standing 
as lovers stand, absorbed in one another. 

Fritz's arm was round Boschcn, Qnd he 

was gazing down on her uplifted fece. 

They were on the very edge of tho preci- 

pice, just at the opening from which Friti 

bad withdrawn me shuddering so lately. 

My eyes flamed and became blind; and 

then, again, I saw this sight which I li£<l 

expected and feared — this sight which ■
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made me an outcast from all good hearts 
for evermore. The heavens seemed to 

buret forth firo over ray head, tho earth to 

heave. The demon toot possession of me, 

and my good ang^ol forsook mo for over- 

more. I ivalked on quickly. I thought — 

yes — I thonght to pnss them by without 

looking at them ; bnt, as I passed, I camo 

near — very neaj* — them. I conld not bear 

tliem so near. I threw out my arms and 

pnshed them from mc. I had the strength 

of a lioness at that morncnt, and 1 pnshod 

ihcm away. I did it. There was not time 

for fhem to scream. Tlirough tho fire tliat 

I seemed to bnm tho air 1 saw the look of 

horror and reproach in their eyes ; and 

I then they were gone. They were vanished, 

I brushed off like a fly from the wall— like 

the dust from a garment. They were gone 

. down tho preoipicc^ — -Rosehon and IVitz, 

\ and I — I knew that I was their murderess. 

I walked on ; I know not where I went; 

I saw nothing aronnd mo, I felt nothing, 

I thooglit nothing; bnt I kept moving, moving 

about for hours. At last tho firo of my 

; rage bnmed itself out, and I dragged my- 

< self towards tho honso and np tiio siair- 

. case, and sat down in this chamber, I 

I rat down in yonder ciair with my head 

, creet, as if. waiting for something, I 

' waited, waited ; my servants came in and 

fold me that dinner was ready, and my 

i friends were not come home. No, they 

. TTOttld not come homotiU somebody shonld 

I go and fetch them. I knew this well, but ■

I dnrst not tell it to any one. ■

j I fell into a fever that honr, and ■

I for days and nights I know nothing. ■

I TVhen my senses returned it was in the ■

j dead of the night ; I saw a shaded lamp, ■

! a sleeping nnrao; I knew all that had ■

I happened, and I got up and went to see ■

if those two had been brought homo. I ■

! groped my way through cnambera and ■

' [msages and down sTaircases in tho dark, ■

till I saw a light shining out through a ■

doorway, and there I went in. There, ■

' ipon a bier, lay the two who had loved ■

me, whom 1 had lovod, and hated, and ■

I mnrdered in their youth. There was ■

,i little Rdschen, with the ribbon round her ■

\ neck and the rose in her breast, stiff and ■

j stark, with a wound upon her forehead, and ■

I 1 look of terror and agony in her open ■

!i cycs; and there was my gallant Fritz; ■

^ how noble and manly he looked Ijiiig ■

I there, with hia eyes half closed and a ■

smile on his mouth ! I touched their ■

. hands aad they were cold, I spoke to ■

I; them; I talked to them for an hoar; bnt ■

thoy were sullenly silent and would not 

answer me. People camo in and stired at 

mo and shook their heads ; and I went 

mad again, and they took mo up and 

carried mo away, and I knew no more for 

another spell of time. When my senso 
camo back the second time there was no 

trace left o£ Roschen and Fritz. They 

were buried in tho ground; the eai-th 

covered them, the sunshine saw them no 

more. And I wiut restored to health, and 

got np, and walked) and carried my load 

of guilt. ■

People suspected mo of their murder, but 

there was no proof af^aiust mo, and I re- 

mained nnmolosted. I sat perpetually on 

the terrace walk and gnzed at that break 

in the wall, from which my lover bad 

drawn mo back, and through which I had 
overthrown him to his death. After a 

time I grew tired of this, and I got up and 

went out into tho world and lived among 

my kind. I had heanty and gold ; the 

good people shrank from me, and the had 

gathered round mc. I struggled no moro 

against my evil fate ; I gave myself up 
to the demons ; 1 led a wicked life. ■

There came a time when I sickened too 

of this, and left tho crowds where I had 

made myself fninoiis, and returned here to 

the peaceful valleys which conld hold no 

peace for me. I lived again in solitudo, 

and once more I made my constant walk 

up and down the terrace, from which 

those two had descended so horribly to 

their doom. One day I was over-woaricd 

with the thought of them, and I laid my- 

self down on the edge of the preeipiee ; 

and I fell as they had fallen, and I died as 

they had died. More than this I dare not 

t«ll you — I may not speak of what I have 

suffered since, of what hope I see, of what 

tortures I have yot to go through! ■

^rdly had the last words been uttered, 

when the speaker seemed to fade from before 

Blake's eyes, and the figure of another 

woman stood suddenly before him. Tall 

and stately as her predecessor, this figurb 

was remarkable for an afr of vigour and 
detormtnation. Hur skin was soft and 

creamy, her eyes were bright and burning, 

her ruddy auburn hair cnrled crisply ronnd 

hei- shapely head ; but there was no 
feminine softness in her voice «3 sho 

began, with a hard laugh — ■

" Bah ! Revenge was yours, and yon 

regret it, kinswoman mine. You would 

undo your work, weak wretch, if that were 

possible. And you killed too swiftly, too ■

'i== ■
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suddenly. Tour victims tasted not the 
IjittLTinjsa of dt-ath before-hand. Tou but 

half did your task. Listen, Englialmian, 

and judge whose vengeanco wns tho most 

tcn-iblc — that poor veak lyDDiaTi'a or mine 

— whose faithless loverj whose treacherona 

rival, Buffered moat." ■

ILMA'S VENGEANCE. ■

TiiET said we made a striking conple, 

m;^ sister Ottilia, and I. We were not ■

the nsnal contrast of lily aad damask- 

roae, gold aad ebony, the milk-white 

blonde and swarthy brunette, such as jou 

BO often see ; bat we were nevertheless 

distinct enough in person, and as distinct 

in character. Look at my sister as 

is painted by my side, and then look 

ot me. Yon can understand the fltory 

iK-ttcr if you study us well. See how her 
flaxen hair wairoa into the richer auburn 

of mine, like the sun on B,ntnmn leaves ; 

I how her blue eyes, that never varied in 
colour or intensity, come in me to be that 

I changefa! and uncectain hazel which no 

I words can describe and no pigments por- 
. tray — eyes that flicker like the opal, flash- 

ing red with rage, shining deep and tender 

with love ; eyes that draw men's hearts to 

love as the magnet draws the needle; eyes 

that send men mad, as magic philtres send 

them mad. See, too, how her pure trans- 

parent skin, flashing so readily with tho 

delicate tint of the monthly rose, is in me 

that low cream colour whidi never flashes, 

and which passion iteolf seems to have 

madesopale. The verypoaitionia different. 

She is painted with her hands crossed in 

her lap, herheadhalf turned, like a startled 

doe, a wondering exproGsion on her up- 

lifted face ; I, standing by her, look out 

from tho canvas straight and resolute, a 

lioness whom nothing daunts, standing 

there as strength protecting weakness, 

power accepting the burden of dependence 

— as I was, and did, in those days ! ■

How beautiful she was ! nay, how beau- 

tiful we both were ! Do yon think I did 

not know my own gifts as well aa Lees ? 

Snrely ! I was none of your weak fools 

who stand aside for every paltry girl to 

come to the front, simpering pretty plati- 

tudes about modesty and humility, and 

giving honour to others, and the like. I 

knew my own worth, and I gloried in it. 

But Ottilia was lovely too. When she 

was dressed as you see her in that white 

eatin gown, silver- embroidered, with those 

costly pearls about her waiat and neck, 

pearls in her streaming flaxen hair, and ■

a pale pink rose against the while of bn ' 

bosom, she was like an angel, for the grace 

and purity of her. ■

My sister was known as the &ir Ottilii, ,, 

I as the royal lima ; and more than one 

bold Baron and wealthy Count had asW 

our hands in marriage, though she was 

only seventeen when that portrait was 

taken. But I had always refused for both. 

Ottilia was — let me speak it gently; u | 
gently as the fact itself, else I sh^l 

mislead yon — well ! she was, not imbe- 
cile, no, not that! not that!— but with a 

brain slightly clonded like a misty Gam- 
mer moon — a creatnre of naboonded sim- 

plicity, of warm affections, of no pover 
of resistance, and of no will. She was 

but a child, fond of mosic and floircrs 

and the song of birds, and all things 

beautiful and soft and gentle; a chili 

■ceding a protector. And I was that prti- ■

Our brother, though the head of the 

house, was scarcely the kind of man to 
whom onr mother would have bequeathed 

Ottilia. True, he was legally her master 

and mine ; but I was morally supreme ao 
IS ahe was concerned, and he did not 

interfere with my management. He -was 

a fierce- n at ured man, a true Von Wehrcn- ' 

dorf, whose violent angers terrified Ottilia, 

and more than once shook her intellect, 

frail as it waa, rendering her for the time 

ncapable of everything bnt fear. Besides. 

ho was nob often at home. He was witb | 

the army, fighting onr eternal enemies, tbe ' 

French, in that war where the Englii^ 

General Marlborough and Prince Eugene 

helped onr cause ; and Ottilia and I hred 

by ourselves at the castle, ruling our hves 

according to our liking — for I was his 

lientenant, and supreme — bat also accord- 

ing to the obligations of our high estate 

and family repute. ■

It was a dull life at the best, bnt I did 

what I could to enliven it, for Ottilia's sake, 

3 well as for my own, I was no ascetic 

ithcr by principle or temperament, OdIt 

four-and-twenty — seven years older than 

herself — of fuller vitality, more imperions 

desires, was it possible that I should devote 

myself wholly to the pale rdle of quo^ 

maternity, and keep no thought for myself, 

because giving all to her P On the con- 

trary, though I did my daty by her 

faithfully — -for in what way else conid 

a strong nature act? — yet often when I 

gat before my mirror and let down the 

heavy waves of auburn hair on mv 

shoulders — those large whit« shooldei's 
which I knew were bo beantifol — it ■
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I seemed bard that I ationld be in a 

manner relented to the position of a 

dnenna, I who had ench wealth to give, 

and such power to receive ; hard that 

I might &ot love because I v/aa not free ! 
I had vowed to our mother on her death- 

bod that I wonid not' leave Ottilia under ■

I onr brother's ewe; and I had equally ■

I vowed that I would not suffer her to 

|i many until she was of age and capacity ■
to chooae for herself. It had been a hard ■

I I TOW to keep, more than once; but I had 

resolutely steeled tnyself against alt weak- 
ness, and Baron and Count had come and ■

IJ aaed in vain — OtUlia was still too much of 

' a child to shoose ; and I had kept my vow 

i' nnbroken. ■

The country at this time was desperately ■

nnsettled. Brigands swarmed like locnsto, 
' and volunteer bands made war on their 

J own acconnt, chiefly against nnanned 

■ peaeante and defenceless women; while ■

romoure of approaching armies, now of 

' foes advancing, now of friends retreating', 

.| held town and castle in check, and filled 

I all hearts with fear. In snch a state of 
' things, my sister and I dared not go far 

I from home ; bnt when there was, as it were, 

I a Inll, we ventured to leave the immediate ■

precincts of the castle, and as yet bad ■

come to no disaster. I was passionately 

I fond of hawking; and, whenever I conld, 

I mounted my horse, and went out with 

I Ottilia and our attendants for a day's sport 
1 in the plain and by the skirts of the forest. 

I One day we were ont by the forest side 

I as Dsoat, with hawks and hounds ; and I 
I do not think we had ever had fairer sport. ■

The day was a glorious golden enmnier 

I' day, with a fresh wind that bronght the ■

roses ont in Ottilia's face, and that made 

, the blood in my veins leap with a quicker 
I bonnd— mn with a swifter flow. We ■

rode, and flow our birds, .and hunted all 

' through the bright summer hours ; and ■

then the westering sun warned ub that it ■

was time to tarn for the castle. 

! As we were making for home, riding at 

I a foot's pace down the forest path, I heard 

I groaning at a little distance. I reined ■

up laj horse to listen, and again I heard 

I the same sonnd ; it was evidently a human 

I creature in distress, a man in some 

I grievous strait. The moaning came froni 
: the side, in the direction of a small clear- 

' ing made in the trees ; and there I spurred ■

my horse, followed by two of our atten- ■

danto. "When I came to the place I found ■

Ijing on the ground a wounded man. ■

Ho was dressed in a uniform unknown 

' to me, and was evidently a man of con- ■

dition, and an officer. I called to ray 

attendants to dismount and Bee to him ; 

and then, impelled by some strange im- 

pulse, I flung myself from my horse, and 

went near to where he was lying. As I 

camo up to him he opened his eyes, and 

feebly attempted to rise, but, impelled by 

the sanie strange impulse as before, I 

knelt down by him on the ground, and 

took bis head on my lap. His blood 

stained my hnnting'dress ; the red drops 

standing out like mbiea on the green, ■

" I am grieved to disturb yon," he said, 

faintly, as I bent over bim ; " but I have 

just fallen in with dn Maillet's men, and, '' 

as you see, have come off but badly." ■

Du Maillet was the captain of a volun- 

teer corps noted for their infamous cruelty, 

but also for their daring and their skill. 

I had not hoard they were in onr neigh- 

bourhood, and the news of thoir being 

so near was not reassuring. ■

"And you are badly wounded?" I 
asked. ■

He closed bis eyes, as if in pain. ■

" Tes," ha murmured. ■

What was there for me to do bnt to 

order my men to take him among them 

carefully, and carry him to the castle F 

The warder's orders were strict M;ainst the 

introduction of a stranger, but I chose to 

take the breach of them on myself, and 

in spite of the wondering loots of my 

men, repeated my command, and was 

obeyed. They made a litter of branches 

for him, and thus tended we carried him 

to the castle. As .we left the wood I heard 

a mocking laugh behind us ; and I crossed 

myself devoutly. It was surely the wood 

demon, angry that his victim was snatohed ■

The ride seemed somewhat to revive the 

stranger, and he was able to converse a 
little with me. He told me that he woe 

the Count Dei Secchi, one of Prince 

Eugene's army then before Turin, sent 

with important despatobes to our head 

quarters; when ho unfortuuatbly fell in 
with du llaille't's band, who murdered his 

attendants, took his papers from him, and 

left him for dead in the forest. Nothing 

could exceed the delicate gratitude which 

be threw into his voice and manner, as, 

without seeming to dishonour himself 

by assuming any doubt as possible in 

us, he yet strove to make it clear who 
and what he was, and bow be had come 

into the strait in which we found him. ■

As he talked to me, turning on me those 

large lustrous eyes of his, I felt all my 

blood gather round my heart, and I knew ■
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that I turned pale — paler even than my 

wont. Involuntarily my owneyos dropped 

under hia, and the hand on my rein 

trembled. When I roused myself to look 

up again, I met a gaze so ardent, ho full 

of admiration, that I had to conviuce my- 

eelf I had not heard a voice as well; 

indeed, that look was aa ©loqnent as words. 

Then be turned to Ottilia, riding by my 
side. ■

"I have a sister strangely like yonr 

young; sister," ho said, with a tender smile. 

"But," he added, and again that. huraing 

gaze stirred my very soul, " no sister who 

resembles yon, faii; tdy." ■

And it pleased me to hear this. ■

As we rode over the draw-bridge, G6tz, 

the old warden, looked stem and forbid- 

ding ; bat I was mistress in my brother's 

absence ; and I had hitherto never given 

occasion to have my authority disputed. ■

I had him taken to the inner chamber 

next m.y own, and here I myself was his 

nurse and doctor, and saw to his hurt and 

his recovery. It was but a smaU wonnd 

apparently; Icouldnot understand, indeed, 
bow one so small could have had such 

almost fatal effect. But it had evidently 
done more harm than showed on the sur- 

face ; for oar guest was long an inTSrUd 

on my hands. ■

The time passed aa none other Lad ever 

passed in my life before. The Count was 

marreliously accomplished, and brought 

a new element into the duller ordering of 

our days. It was he who p^ted that 

picture of Ottilia and myself: and he 

played on various instruments, and sang 

as well as he played and painted. Ee was 

universal — a man without an equal. Per 

it was not as if be had been smaU, effemi- 

nate, less than msaly in any way. On the 

contrary, not the biggest German boor 

among them all could match him for 

daring, strength, and skill in all manly 

eserci^B. He was all a hero should be ; 
and ho was more beside. ■

What need to say more ? True, 1 was 
a Von Wehrendorf, but I was also a 

woman. I loved, I was beloved ; time and 

circumstance stood my friends ; my beauty 
claimed from him the madness his roused 

in me ; the rich carrent of my youth ran 

tike wine, aud burnt like £re in my veins ; 
Ottilia was a child who neither saw nor 

suspected ; and, for the rest, I was supreme 

and free to work my own will. So the 

time passed. God and Heaven, family, duty, 

pride, and honour, all were foi^otten — all 

swallowed np in the passion that possessed 

me, and that found its answer in him. ■

ITewa came to the castle of the ravages > 

of du Maillet's band. Keeping always in 

the forest, they were like wild beasts in 

ambasli, spHnging out on thcuusospecting I 

passers-by, carrying fire and sword, roK ' 

bory and rapine, wherever they appealed. ' 

A band of mounted Jiigers was sent to the 

coatle to protect as and the country ; and 
Dei Secchi lamented more than ever the 

unlucky chance which had disabled him 

and prevented his joining in the pursait 

with the rest. He assisted, though, wiili 

his councils, and was always present at tbi; 

little war-parliament, which deliberated 

nightly in the caatle hall aad drew ont ite 

plan of attack for the next day. But eqitIv 

some demon inspired that ferociona bund 

ontaide! It was as if, day by day, they had , 

had prevision of our courso of action, for I 

our beet-laid stratagems failed; sod, 

wherever we turned, taking thenx, as ve 

thought, at their weakest point, there wc . 

found them entrenched the most strongly, 

and were sure to be repulsed with loss. ■

I speak as " we," for I demanded a seat 

at the co»acil-table as my right; — as the 

representative of the Von Wohrendorfs 
and the mistress of the castle. ■

" To the devil with these open doors!" i 

cried Karl von Hoffman, the hull-necked, 

large-fisted captain of our garrison. "It 

is aa if we had a spy ^nong us ; or is it 

the Hangman himself who is defending hi^ I ■

At the word " spy," each man looked ai | 

hia neighbour with iU-concealed menace 

and doubt ; and I saw old Gotz, the war- 

den, turn his eyes on Dei Secchi. He. for 

his part, looked up straight and clear into 

£arl von Hoffman's face. j ■

"It is what I have long thonght. Cap- 

tain," he said, in his strong, but silreiy, 
voice. " It aeems to me that some one . 

must betray us to the enemy ; some one ' 

who aits here among us — holds a place of ,' 

trust among ns — and who has the power , 

to effect the vilJany he has planned." i ■

And he, in his turn, looked sternly at ' 

Gotz. ,, ■

His words were too pointed to be passed |i 
over. I' ■

"Spy yourself!" cried Gotz, starling ! 

up. " Who are you, a base-bom straBger, i 

who dares to say svch a word to a tme 
German'? " ■

" The man who knows your infaniT," 

said Dei Secchi, also rising. " Oectlo 

men," he then said, facing the small as- 

sembly, "I have thrown no word at ran- 

dom. I knew my mark, and I have hit it ; |j 

for I have seen the proof of that laaas v ■

=f ■
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j treachery — a treachery I have long aas- 

pected, and that I hare Bet mjEcIf to track 

and discover. You know the peasant yon 

1 Lave just bronglit in priEoncr P Search 

him, and on my head bo it if yon do not 

End on hi in evidenco of your wflrdea's 

crime. He is the same man who, affecting 

[n act as my gaide, took me Rtraigkt into 
the midst of the kind. When be was 

Itronghfc into the guard-room, where I was 

on dnty with the watch, I saw a glance 

pass between him and the warden, which 
sbowed me that more masters than one 

claimed the dog's soul. I stood 80 as to 

prevent the deiivery of the paper, one end 
of which I could see beneath his vest. 

From tiat moment be has never left 

mr sight until now at this honr of onr 

Jdibemtions, when. I know that he is in 

trustworthy hands. Call him in ; search 

him ; and I will give my life aa tho forfeit 
if I have accused an honourable man 

"rongfnlly." ■

"Bring in. the prisoner, and let him be 

searched," Raid Karl; "and it you have 

fpoben the truth, Count Dei Secchi, Gotz 

shall swing from the battlements by to- 

morrow's BOnnsc, as a warning to his 

friends and accomplices in the forest." ■

The peasant, a poor half-witted looking 

felkw, was brought' forward; and sure 

(Rough, aatheConnthadsaid,they fonnda 

paper under his la^ed vest which, when 

they read it out, proved to be rough notes 

of the day's proposed movements, made 

tie evening before in Gtotz's hand- writing. ■

" Can yon deny this ?" said Dei Secclu, 

ttemly, laying his hand on tho paper. ■

"No; those notes are mine. I made 

them last night, aa I made them this, and 

«s 1 have always made them," answered 
Giita. ■

" No one doabts that ; it is only their 

destination of which you must give an 

Bccoimt," said Ejirl von Hofbnann, with 

a corions mixture of anger and bewilder- 

ment ; for Gotz was an old man with the 
hononrable traditions of a life-time round 

his name, and it seemed almost sacrilege 

to beheve him guilty of tho basest act of 

treachery possible to a soldier. ■

'' I can answer nothing to that," he 

6aid. "How they got into that fellow's 

hands is as much a mystery to me as to 

Ton, Captain. It is the work of the devil, 

hj his agent yonder," and he pointed to 

Dei Secchi; "it is a plot, gentlemen, a 

plot as black as night, and the Italian is 

tho plotter!" ■

Dei Secchi smiled sarcastically. ■

" I bear on my body the marks of dtt ■

Maillet'a hand," he said ; " I have my 
blood to certify on which aide I am." ■

" And I. have a lifetime of service and 

devotion, of honour and fidelity," retorted 
Gotz. ■

" Or shall we say of hypocrisy well- 
masked ?" said Dei Secchi with a smile. 

"However, gentlemen, if there be a ques- 

tion of donbt iu yoar minUa as to which 

of us two men to believe, keep to your 
own and let me be tho sacrifice. It is but 

a small matter, the expulsion of a 

stranger — albeit a friend and an ally. 

VoT TOc, I can citn-y my sword and my 
services to head- quarters, where I am 

known ; but I shall regret to leave the 
castle in tho hands of a miscreant who 

has not scrupled to eelL his cause, his 

country, and his master's family to the 

foe, and in whose base keeping " — turn- 

ing to me — " are entrusted tbe most pre- 

cious jewels of all." ■

I felt my eyes grow dim, my heart fail ; 

Dei Secchi gone, of what good would my 

life be to me ? He turned his dark ^cs 
again on me. ■

" Let the lady decide my fate," he said, 

" she is the only represenbttive of the Von 

Wehrendorfs here — let her say to whom 

she will imst herself and her yonn" 

sister. Shall I go, kdy? or shall I 

remain to devote my poor energies to your 

service, and watch you and yonr sister till 

yonr brother the Count can return P" ■

I looked up. The eyes of all the men 

were on me ; Gotz'awith a sad and sorrow- 

ful look in his, that,I dared not meet twice. 

I was grieved for him — yes, yes, I was 

grieved ; bnt I none the less spoke oat 

strong and clear. ■

" No," I said, rising, and laying my 
hand on Dei Secchi's arm, "the Count 

must not go." ■

" Which condemns me to death," said 

Gotz, in a slow voice. ■

" If yon have betrayed us to the enemy 

yon ought to die," I answered, steadily, 
my hand still on my lover's arm. ■

His dark eyes blazed out with sudden 

triumph- ■

" You have spoken well and wisely. 

Lady lima," he said; "for your sister's 

good as well as for your own. ■

" I say no more then," said Gotz, look- 

ing at me with infinite compassion. " All 

I ask at your hands, Captain," speaking to 

Karl von Hoffman, "is my life for a few 
weeks, till the Count von Wehrendorf 

can return. Keep me In any dungeon 

yofi choose, but keep me alive till this sad 

play is played out. It is a small grace for ■
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aa old m&n Tcfao has served his lord as 

well aa I, to ast a few weeks' delay, as his 

sale guerdon for a life's devotion, his sole 

defence aji^nst the lying plots of an 

enemy and a spy." ■

"Keep him, and du Maillot wilt be 
maeter of the castle to-morrow," said Dei 

Secchi. " Who knows what information 

he has not already given? There is bnt 

one doom for traitors; let that be the 
doom of Gotz." ■

By this time the small council had got 

madly excited. It takes but little to con- 
vince men at Buch a moment of the 

treachery of one among them, by which 

their arms have been brought to defeat 
and dishonour. ■

A hoarse mnrmnr ran round the hall. 

"Let him die!" they said; and Karl von 

Hoffman also said, " Let him die." ■

" Lady lima ! arrant me one word alone 

with yon," said Gcitz, who was sarronnded 

by the guard ; " one word for the love of 

God and your father !" ■

I stood for a moment irresolute. I 

feared what ho would say, but it did not 

become me to Bhow fear ; and with the 

step of a qaeen I walked down the hall, 
and came to where the old man stood. ■

"Unhand him," I said to the guards. 
" I will answer for htm." ■

The old man took me in his arms, and 

pressed me to his heart, as he had done so 
often when I was a child. ■

" My poor deceived child," he whispered, 

" do you think I do not know your shame ? 

Do yon think men's tongues will be silent 

because your own eyes are blind ¥ lima, 

rouseyourself before it is too late ! Have 
the Von Wehrendorfs sunk so low that 

the daughter of the house should make 

herself the prey of a stranger — an adven- 

turer, and, lima, mark me well, of a 

traitor and a spy ? Oh, my child, wake 

to the truth before your sleep is death ! 

Save yourself and the sister who was given 

to your care while you can. liet mo die or 

not, but send that man back to the infamy 

whence he sprang. Get rid of him, shako 

him from you, before yon are all de- 

stroyed." ■

Something in the old man's manner and 

words curdled my blood, but did not move 

my resolution. Get rid of him ? Spy or 

no spy, be was my life ; and if his place 

was infamy, mine was besido him. I 

would not have lifted a finger to save the 
old servant who bad been tike a second 

father to us all, nay, nor my family nor 

my country, if it had hurt a hair of his 
dear head. ■

"I love him," I said to Gots, looking 

him fnll in the eyes. "If you know i 

all, you know that ; and if my love drags 
me down to hell, I shall love him still." ■

Then I turned and went back to mj 

place near Dei Secchi; and I knew that 

my face was as white as the iaoe of the 

de^d ; but I felt my eyes bum and flasii 

like the jewels on my throat, as 1 

walked proudly, steadfastly, across the 

hall, and gave the second sacrifice to ay 

love. I had given the one which costs & 

woman most; this of an old servant's life '! 

might well follow. ■

So Qotx was hanged from, the battie' ' 

menta, and the post of warden given ti) 

one Johann Baumeister, a man who iiad 

Dei Secchi's good word ; and confieqnenti; ■

But the death of the old wuden did not ' 

bring any more success to our arms. In 

the next sortie, in which Dei Secchi took 

part, the little garrison was half cut ic 

pieces, and Captain Karl was killed. He 

was shot in the back; and yet his men 
said that he bad died with his face to the 

foe. The case was becoming serious 

indeed. No messenger that we sent , 

out for help ever reached his destin*- 
tion. Those murderers had scent of him 

from the beginning, and waylaid him 

before he bad accomplished half a daj'a 

journey. So it never came to my brother's 

ears that we were in such extremity, till 
the end was at hand. ■

In the absence of any higher authority, 
Dei Secchi took command of the castle 

and the troops ; but owing — as I thonglit 

then— to his being a foreigner, he coulJ 

not do much good. The most fearful 

demoralisation set in among the men. | 

They were always drunk, and the watch 

was a mere name — no more; while bold 

looks and jeering words were flung 

after me as I passed, and I knew tbat 

tongues were wagging. But I went with 

my white face set and my head held 

straight and high, and my step like ft 

queen's, looking them all down. I bad 

his love; for what else cared I? Not 

when onr men were brought in dead or 

wounded; not when my woman's Ehame 

was tossed from lip to lip ; not when my 

very servants shrank from, me as I bade 

them come near and tend me, and I kne" 

that the poorest chambei^woman of tbem 

all scorned me from the heights of ber 

honesty. What cared I ? with his band 

in mine, with my head on his breast, witb , 

his eyes looking into my very soul ! Ab! 
it was shame and sorrow, and humiliation ■
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' well bought! Had I the price to pay 

again, I would pay it ; and more. ■

What'cbftnge had come over Ottilia? 

fUdtaat and aliva, fall of gle« and tender- 

ness, elie seemed to have soddenlj thrown 

oS.the grave clothea in vhich her intelii' 

gence t^ been bo long bound, and to have 

entered a new world of poetry and happi- ■

I Btsa. Her very beanty took a colour, a 

dcptb it had never hful before ; and ghe 

reminded me of that etory of the statue 
Thorn love warmed into life. Had I not 

been §o sore of Dei Secchi I might have 

tbooght that perhaps he had been her ■

1 Pygmalion ; bat be loved me too well for ■

]! me to doubt him ; and besides, she was ■

I bat a child, and the splendour of my 
[ beauty far snrpasBed her's. Still, I could 

' not understand her change ; and, preoccn- ■

II pied though I was with tho burning secret 

r of my own life, I conld not refra^ from 

!i walching her. Bnt I saw nothing that 

|l enlightened me; only was made more snre 

j of my lover's faith ; for her manner waa ■

, noticeably quie t and reserved to him when 

i' they were together, and she seldom epoke. 

' He, on his p&rt, treated her aa a child; ■

' sndfnqnently assumed a toneof authority ■

' to wtueh she submitted with her innocent 

hippy mile; and which I did not check. ■

' It wu well that ho thought of her as a 

' thiidi that she reminded him of his young 

II sister away in Home, as he said; and that ■

lie treated her as if he had been her ■

brother. 

It was early one night when I woke 

I from sleep witii a strange horror possess- 

,1 ing me. I could not disentangle my 

" feelings, bat for the first few m.oinentB earth 

I andhokvan seemed to have come together, ■

ud hell seemed yawning at my feet. 1 ■

started up, threw on a crimson wrapper, ■

and, barefooted as I was, with my ruddy 

I Mbum hair lying like gold touched with 

! blood about my shooldera, stole ont into ■

the passage leading to Dei Secchi's room. ■

Thoagh I had parted with him only so ■

lately I felt as if I must know of his saiety, 
' tnnst see him and hear his voice, else I ■

should go mad- 
As 1 came to the door I seemed to hear ■

strange whisperings and smothered tones 

I &om his room, and stopped to listen. ■

"Hy qneen, my pearl, my one and only 
' love ! " said Dei Secchi's voice ; and then 

I I heard a girl's happy sigh as she met her 

j! lover's kiss. ■

' I pushed the door gently ajar and looked 

J Ibiongh. Ottilia, dressed as she had been 

j foi" the evening banquet, in that white 
I' ntin gown, silver-embroidered, whioh yott ■

know, was sitting on a chair, Dei Seecbi 

kneeling at her feet. ■

" But shall we be discovered P " asked 

Ottilia. " Will she ever know ? She wUI 

kill me if she does ! " ■

"No, we shall not be discovered, and 

she shall never know," said Dei Secchi, 

kissing her bands. " Tmst to me, and all 

will go well," ■

" I love her, but I am afraid of her," 

said Ottilia, and I conld see her shiver. 

" You have never seen her eyes flame as I 

have. When the red light comes into 
them she could kill," ■

Dei Secchi langhed lightly. ■

" She will not kill me," he said; "and 

she shall not kill you. By to-n ■

"Tonrwife!" she sighed; 

her hand caressingly over his uptumed 

face. " It makes me faint and dizzy, 

Ernesto : frightened too — for I am not 

worthy of you. It seems to me you abonld 
have loved lima." ■

"Love Uma!" be retnmed, scomfoUy. 

" No, 1 love virtue, and faith, and modesty, 
in a woman. I conld not lova lima ! I 

love you, Ottilia, yon and you only. 1 

love yon as one loves tho angels — and 
God's salvation." ■

1 heard no more. Swift as a panther, 
noiseless and crael as one, I was on them 

before tbey had heard the load beatinfr of 

my heart, or knew that I was there. With 

one hand I seized my sister, with the other 

anatehed np the pistol lying on the table 

beside me, and laced my lover. He was 

no craven, but be oowered before me, and 

his eyes vrent down. He had seen the red 

light in mine, and, like OttiHa, be knew 

wnat it meant. He soon however rallied, 

and his hand went mechanical^ to his 
sword ; but with a bitter langh I levelled 

the piece I held fnll at bis heart. ■

" Stir one step," I said, " and by all the 

saints in heaven yon are a dead man ! You 

have known my love, you have now to 

learn my vengeance." ■

He bowed haughtily. ■

" I am in your hands," he said ; " I ask 

nothing for myself, but ask yonr mercy 
for her." ■

I had loved my sister; heaven is my 

witness I had loved her, and done well 

for her! I had kept my promise to onr 
mother, and I had sacrificed some of the 

sweetest flowers of my youth to keep it. 

Even in the passionate madness of my 
love for Dei Secchi, I had been mindful 

of her, and had cared to keep her innocent 

and pure from all evil. How she had repaid ■

:.vGooi^lc ■
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me I wonld have let pass. Shp was but a 

child, Bcorcely of full imderstaiidiiif; ; and 

if she had stolen her lover deceitfully, she 
had not known he was mine before he 

was hera ; and so was free of the Ein of 

treachery. ■

But when I heard him plead for her, all 

tlie lovo, the pity, tho Bentiment of pro- 

tection which I had cherished for so many 

years seemed to be Inimt ont of me ; nnd 

I hated her — nay ! hate is a word too mild 

and fender to erpresa what I felt aa I 

tnmed and looked at her — ^this fair, deadly 

snake who had poiBoned my lore and de- 

stroyed my life, who had repaid my care 

with an injury death, itself could not 

■wipe away ! ■

" She shall have the mercy she de- 

serreB," I said between my closed teeth. 

And then I lan^hed ; and my laugh 

sounded strange to my own cars as I 

added : "If it will make your doom the ■

He clenched hia hands, wnd big drops 
started like beads on his forehead as he 

turned his oyes to her — those dark large 

eyes in which I had read the full tender- 

ness, the fire, the passionate eloquence, 

the pleading of his lore. And now they 

looked at another ; and with something in 

them more than hod ever been given to 

me ; while I, even at this moment, would 

have trailed myself in the dnst at his feet 

to have gained his heart again ! ■

" lima, I did not know that you loved 

him," Raid Ottilia's gentle voice. " For- 

give me if I have done yon a wrong ! " ■

" Silence ! " I cried, griping her arm, 
while she blenched and shuddered. " Ton 

will hare time enough to pray and prepare 

your hypocritical speeches by-and-by. 

May the saints have more mercy on your 

.sinful soul than I ! Count Dei Secchi," I 

then said, turning to the Count, whom I 

still covered with my piece ; " yon are 

ft prisoner; mt/ prisoner — do yon under- 

stand P Ton can amuse yourself by cal- 

culating your chances of escape." ■

"Are yon a fiend or a woman?" cried 
the Count. ■

I looked at him steadily, and Btm held 

the pistol levelled atra,ight to his heart. ■

" Woman so far that I do not shoot yoa 

as you stand there," 1 cried. "Perhaps 
yon are reserved for better things ; in 

which case I shall still be the woman, 

even when I stand by the rack or the 

wheel and watch your agony. Back, 
sir!" for ho had advanced one or two 

paces stealthily; "back, I say! it wwita ■

but the turn of a hair and you are dead 

at my feet ! " ■

"Ottilia!" cried Dei Secchi, and his 

voice was that of a man in anguish. " For- 

give me for what I have brought on yoD." ■

" I lovo you, and 1 have nothing to foN 

give," sold Ottilia, with a gentle dignity 
as new to her as the rest of her late life i' 

had boen. i ■

But I conld not hear to hear her words. ' 

Z Btrack ber on the month, and bade her 

hold her shameCol speech ; it was ae if I 

had struck Dei Secchi ; and then I thmst 

her oat of the room, while I too, always 

with my face to the Count and my piece 

covering his heart, gained the door, and 
shot the massive bolt on the outside as I 

went through. , ■

It was in the first watch of the nighf, | 
and the castle was as still as death. Only . 

a few sentinels paced the ramparts, and a I 

half- sleeping, half-drunken guard lounged j' 
and caroused in the guard-room by the ■ 

postern gate. We were as if alone in the 

world, Ottilia and I ; and she was helpless 

and in my power. She made no effort to 

soften me. She neither wept nor moaned, 

nor yet besought my grace. She made do 

outcry of any kind, but patiently waited 

for me with her hands clasped in each 

other, and her head turned in the direction 
of Dei Secchi'a room. I knew too well 

what she felt. In losing him, she had ' 

lost all for which she cared to live. |, ■

I took her by tho^arm, not looking at ■, 
her face, and poshed aside the arraa mask- | 

ing the secret door, that opened on to the | 
stair leading from my room. She knew I 
too well where it ended 1 But she came 

with me nnresistingly ; and I only heard ' 

her breath drawn in heavy gasps as we ; 

mounted the winding stairs, obb by one ; ; 

she, with her eUken skirts sweepii^ over j 

the stone ; and I, withmyunslippered feet '< 

falling without a Bound. So we wound cp , 

till wo came to the passage leading roauil . 

the castle, mode in the thickness of the wall J 

— that passage, with its ear-holes and eye- i' 

holc\slookinglntothebanqneting-hallbctoir ' 

for the use of clever spies. We went along | 

this drcadfal way till we came to a pon- , 

derous door opening into a dead-dnrk 

chamber ; the dungeon whence no one 
who was once thmst was over known to 

return. ■

Then, and only then, Ottilia gave a try- , ■

" Ihna, have mercy ! " she said, clinging 

to me, as she had clung to me, how often ', 
before ! ■

" The mercy yon have had for me 1 will 

have for you,"I answeredjas I flung hcroff. ■
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Slie shrieked aloud ; bat she might 

shriek here as long as Bhe vonld. No 

livnug eara could hear her, no Hrmg Boal 

roTild find her, BaTel and my brother: and 

he WM far away. She, like DoiSecchi, was 

my prisoner ; and I conld tmet the gaoler. 

"Have pity on me, lima ! I am iimo- 

cent ! Z knew nothing !" ebe cried again. 

She fell at my feet and elated my 

knees. Her fair hair swept the gronnd. 

By the light of tbe lamp I carried it shone 

[ike a veil of silver. Her large blae eyes 

looked np with tbe appealing look of a 
terrified .child or a hunted deer. For a 

moment her innocent beauty tonched me. 

I thought Isaw my mother's face look oat 

stmefrom tbe dark depths of the dnngeon, 
aod I half relented. Then I remembered 

j al! — that Dei Seochi had loved her for 

i her fair face, and for love of her had de- 
wived and deserted me. And with this 

I steeled my heart, and -was once more 

the jndge and execntioner. ■

Again I flnng her away, and she fell on 

the floor of the dungeon brnised and 

bleeding ; but I looked on unmoved. Had 

she not stolen my lover from me ? 

Still and stem as fate I stood looking 

J at her, holding the lamp above my head. 

] At first she seemed stunned, and lay with- 

■; oat moving; then gradually raising herself 

' fo her knees, she looked into my face with 

I a hewildered stare, and bnrst into a wild 

and childish langh. I cared to see no 

more. My blood frof e round my heart as 

I I turned, with that langh ringing in my 

I cars. I had done all I intended, and 

■ more than I had foreseen. My sister, my 

I rare, shewhomlhad sworn to my mothers 

soai to protect, was mad : and I had made 
1 her mad. ■

I closed the heaw door and shot the 

. cniel bolts. The echoing dang aonnded 

I her knell and my eternal doom. Then I 

' crrpt along the secret passage and down 

I the winding stair, and so gained my own 
apartment, with more than the stain of 

I blood on my sonl. ■

' By the earliest light of the morning the 
nistle was eXl astir. The watchman on the 

tower had sounded the alarm, and the men 

I sprang to arms. There were cries in court 

"■ai tmret for Dei Secchi, their captain, 

I for who else was to load them, either in 

the sortie or the home defence ? Wo were 

Burrounded. The enemy had come in the 

night; and aa far as the eye conld reach 

we saw their arms gleam in the morning 

Bun, with da Maillet's flag bomo in tho 
midst. 

I wont to Dei Secchi's room. My ■

heart bnmed, and my blood seemed to 

like flame to my face, as I opened the 

door and went in. He was sitting by the 

table, with his face resting on his crossed 
arms. He did not move a.<< I entered, nor 

till I went close to hiin and tonohed his 

shonlder. Then he started to his feet and 

onr eyes met. ■

" The castle is snrronnded — we are 

besieged," I said; "and tho men are 

calling for yon." ■

"I know it," he said, quietly; "it is 
du Maillet's band." ■

" And you can wait here doing nothing !" 

I cried, for war made me brave, not 

afraid, and the eight of blood fierce) not ■

He smiled calmly, scornfully. "Ton 

forget yon have yooreelf made 

prisoner. I am powerless,'' ' ■

I conld not keep back the cry. My 

soul went out in it. It was a cry of love, 

of despair, of beseechii^. I loved bim — 
have I not said it ? I loved him more 

than I loved God or good — dignity, honour, 
or virtue ! ■

" Ton relent, Tlmft P" he then swd, 

steadily. ■

Our places were changing. It waa he 

who was now the judge : I who waa the 

culprit, the petitioner. ■

"For your love! for your love, Ernesto ! 

give me back your love," 1 cried. ■

Pride and anger hod gone ; and all that 

waa left of jealousy waa its pain. I 

kneeled at his feet ; I neld out my feverish 

hands to him for grace ; I raised my 
hungry eyes imploring him for one look 

of lovo. I loved him, and I besought. ■

He laid his hand on my head, gently 
forcing it backward, and his glorious eyes 
looked into mine. ■

" Tou were mad, to-night," he said ; 

" blinded by jealousy yon would not see 

the truth tlmt was before yon. This poor 

child of oura lovea me, and stole here to 

tell me so ; could I repulse her or betray 

yon ? Tender as she is I treated her ten- 

derly ; but I love you, if I pity her. Can 

you doubt my love for yon, queenly lima? 

It is not that you can doabt me, but that 

I doubt you. Tou do not love me." ■

"Oh Heaven!" I cried. "With my 

veiT soul, Ernesto ! • I havo given yon my 
Boul ! " ■

" Prove it," he then said, speaking 

slowly and distinctly. " I offer you my 

love, my hand, my name — which is as 

honourable aa your own — my whole life 

for the proof I ask. J am dn Maillet, ■
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serving my cnimtry from this castle. 

Give TOO tlie right of peacefal Bnrrender — 

prove that you love me more than fftmily 

and country — and nothing but death shall 

part uB. IE you refnao me thia, I will go 

down into the courtyard, tell them there 

who I am ; and die the death of that patriot 

whom men call a spy. If yon grant me 

tliia, there shall not be a queen in Europe 

more royally blessed than my royal lima ! " ■

"Will nothing else content you, Er- 
nesto ?"-l asked. ■

Truly it was a great tbiug to demiuid 

even of my love, and I was troubled. ■

"Nothing," he said. "Give me the caatle 

and I will give you my life — my love. 

Can yon hesitate, lima? Then you do not 

love nie ? and I, oh, how I love you ! " ■

He stooped and raised me in his arms, 

pressing me to his heart while he kissed 

me. When I felt the touch of his lips, the 

pressure of his hand, it was almost like 

death for the pain, but heaven itself — 

greater than heaven — for the pleasure. ■

" I love yon," I said, " and for your love 

I will consent. Deal with me, with all, as 

yon will." ■

A flash of joy came over his face ; and 

he laughed aloud i hnt he kissed me again, 

hurriedly, and less warmly. ■

" Go to your own room," he then said, 
" Ton will be safe there." ■

He took my ring from my finger — the 

signet ring that gave command — and I 

went back to my apartment. What 

passed then I scarcely Imew. I dared not 

think, I could only feel. The lightened 

women gathered round me, some weeping, 

others reproaching, and all asking for 
Ottilia. I sat in tiie midst of them Eke a 

statue, afl if I had been stricken to stone. 

What could I say to them P Could I teU 

them that for my guilty love I had 

betrayed my trnst^ and given np the 
honour of our house into the hands of the 

enemy? Could I tell them that Ottilia was 

in the high dungeon, mad, by my deed ? 

I said nothing. My eyes were fixed, 

my lips rigid, my face act ; I was the 

queen among them all still — but a trait- 
ress and a murderess. I heard shuts 

fired, the tramp of many feet, the sound 

of many voices, some cheers and more 

curses ; and then my lover came into my 

room, followed by a dozen soldiers. ■

" Take that beautiful witch," ho said, 

pointing to me; "and make her confess 
where she has hidden her sister. If she 

will not by fair means, perhaps the rack 

can persna>do her. I will set the castle in 
flames but I will find Ottilia." ■

Then I knew it all. I rose slowly from 

my seat ; the queen still. Tricked, be- i 

trayed, sold to eternal shame — but I had . 

my beauty, and my revenge. ■

"Yes, find her," I said; "I will show 

yon the way. And when you have fonnd 

her— coward, traitor, spy — perhaps yon mav 

wish this day's work undone. Come ! 1 

will lead you to yonr fair-haired bride, aaJ 

wish you good luck on your marriage ! " ■

I pushed aside the arraa, unslid the 

secret fastening, and we all mounted the 

winding stairs in silence, only for the 

tramp of the soldiers' feet, till we came tc 
the bolted door behind which was Ottilia. ■

The heavy bolts were unbarred, the i 

door pnahed back, and we went in. On 

the floor, face downward, lay my sistiT, 

her fair hair spread around her stained , 

with blood, and the white satin of her 

bride-like robes also stained deep witli 

hiood. She was breathing still, but dying. 
Silently Dei Secchi raised her in his arro^. 

His grief was, as my wrath had been, too 

great and deep for words. Sho opened hci 

eyes and looked at him, at first vacantly. 

then by degrees her reason seemed to 

come iMck to her, and she held out htr . 

hand as she whispered with a smile, 

" Beloved ! " and then to me; " Dear llnm, 

I forgive." ■

She said no more. Still looking at ' 
him with the same sweet smile on hiT 

face, she gave one deep sigh, and hir 

eyes closed for ever. As for me all life 

seemed to pass away from me, and to 

leave only the spectacle of Dei Secchi 
holding Ottilia in his arms, In'sajng her 

dead mouth, and weeping; and then the 
terrible face that turned to ma and cursed 

me again, and yet again. ■

What happened more I cannot tell you. 

I was vaguely conscious of being in the 

dark and the cold; of food coming to me 

I knew not whence nor how ; of the dead. ' 

sad face of Ottilia always beside me ; of 

my mother's eyes, stem and forbidding ; 

of Gotz beseeching for his life in vain ; 

and, worst of all, of Ernesto's look, as he 

had last looked at me when he jeered me 

before his men. After thia, I only re- 

member, as a picture Itanding out from 

the darkness, the King seated on his horse 

in the court-yard, my brother standir.g 

bareheaded at his stirrup ; many bodies of 

dead men lying about; the smoke anil 

flames of the still burning castle; and i 

the figure of Dei Secchi bound to tlie 

wheel. In one rapid glance I saw all this, 

and then the end of bty sinful life in the 

world came swiftly to me. / - i ■

^ irvCOOglC _ ■
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As lima concluded, there waa a cliorQ§ 

' of'Ho! ho! Iio!"bn,t it -waa very Bub- ■

diied, and the ghostly company, amongst 

whom there waa evidently a diversity of 

opinion, began talking together with mnch 

gestici!]»*ion and clamour. 

j " The lady is evidently not so popular 
I with her mends as was the swaggering 

I Grenadier," said Vernon Blake to himself ; 

''and the reason is, that Dei Secchi waa 

ench a aconndrel that many of them have 

a feUow feeling -with him and think he 

' waa hardly treated. I have never had 

I the pleasure of peruaing the 'Newgate 

Calendar,' but I snoold think it wonld be 

light reading in comparison with the 

history of the members of this noble 

I family. Who comes next? " 

I '■ "Where is Franz Von Einsten ? " asked 

I the Ritter. ■

' " Here, father," said a tall ^otuig man, 
with long hair falling over his ahonlders 

and a deep gaah in hia forehead, stepping 

forward. He waa dressed in a tight-fitting 

green garb, and had the air and appear- 

ance o? a University Renowner. ■

"Speak Franz," said the old man, "and 

tell ua the history of Karl Weiss, the pillage 

of the gold, and thine own wretched end." 

Thns instigated, the yonng man com- 
menced: — ■

KARL WEISS'S TREASURE. ■

Kaei, WBias, — BO, at least the etory 

goeR — a atndent of Oottingen, paid a 
Tipit to the ruins of Please, situated at 

a short distance from the town. After 

wandering about alone, he sat down and 

rc-ad until a, deep sleep came over him, 

from which, after some hours, he was 

awakened by a heavy clap of thunder. By 
sn thick a darkneaa was he surrounded 

ih^t be at first believed that he was blind, 

till a vivid flash of lightning convinced 

him to the contrary, and, while the heavy 

rain fell dtmsely upon him, he felt that 

Ilia condition was nearly as deaperate as 
possible. After a while, he observed a 

light, which the storm had not been able 

to extinguish, advancing towards him, 

I and soon perceived that this was carried 
^ a little old man, with a long beard. 

I Seeing that he was somewhat alarmed, 
', the little man bade him not to be terrified, 

lAit to follow in his footsteps ; and they 

Tent on until they came to a deep well, 

I Mvered by a sort of scaffolding, which, 

I when they had taken their station upon 

it: imduallysank till it brought them to a 
' level with the water. ■

"Would you like to 'remain where you 

are, or would you rather go down further 
and see the wonders of the inner earth ? " ■

Though Karl waa aheltered frora the 

rain, the situation in which he waa placed 

'was not very desirable, and ho naturally 

expressed his preference for a visit to the 

inner earth. He only asked how, iu case he 

met a race of people to whom he was 

unaccustomed, he had best conduct him- 

self. The advice given was simple. He 
was to adhere to the maxim which teaches 

ns to see, hear, and aay nothing, aa closely 

as possible, and rigidly to avoid imperti- 

nent questions. The people whom he was 
about to visit were remarkable for their 

tacitnmity : they had but little to do with 

the upper world, which they only visited 

at night, and, though they were rather 

well-diaposed than otherwise towards 

mankind, they were certainly tetchy, and 

were very likely to avenge an inanJt by 

damaging somebody's cattle. ■

Thus advised, Karl Weiss followed his 

leader through a narrow pass^e, being 

compelled to bow down his he^ all the 

way, while the guide, thanks to his short 

stature, strode on as briskly as possible ; 

and 60 uncomfortable was this position, 

and EO oppressive waa the air, that Karl felt 

on the point of fainting. Just, however, 

as his feelings were at the worst, he sud- 

denly found himself on a broad plain, 

in the open air, dotted about with a num- 

ber of small villages, which gave signs of 

rich cultivation, and the darkness which 
he had hitherto endured was now ex- 

changed for a sort of twilight. After 

resting a while by a flowing stream, they 

proceeded till they came to an exceedingly 

weU- paved street, bordered by small 

houses, remarkable for brilliancy of colours, 

resembling those which we see in Chinese 

pictures. One of the handsomest they 
entered : it was the residence of the 

gnide : and Karl, conducted into a beau- 

tifully-fumishod room, was introduced to 

two very aged men and three very aged 

women, who, with great state, occupied 

five chairs, but received him graciously 

on hearing that he was a well-behaved, 

docile young man, who had followed hia 

guide without grumbling, and requested 
him to seat himself beside them. The 

company was presently increased by the 

appearance of a young lady, who, though 

no taller than a child of six, bad evidently 

attained her full growth, and who, with 

the most winning air, invited them all to 

snpper. Karl, somewhat doubtful as te 

the nature of his new friends, had resolved, ■
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though hewaa devoured byhnnger, not to 

let ft morsel pass his lips ; but, at a tiicit 

siga given by his guide, he not unwillingly 

alteral hia mind, and entered the snppei- 
room with the others. ■

The mealwasnotonalargoBimle. Throe 

dishes only hud been eorvcd, but the table 

■was most tastefully decorated, the dishes, 

plates, knives and forks were all of 

polished silver, and by every cover stood a 

richly chased golden goblet. When the 
first waa finished, the oldest of the com- 

pany raiaed his goblet and said what yoa 

would call grace, thanking Providence for 

the good things afforded. Karl, who had 
consented to eat, felt reluctant to drink ; 

for the liquor in his goblet was of a suspi- 

cions colour, and he did not liko the look 

of it, hut BO earnestly was he pressed by 
his muniticcnt hosts that he conld not 

persist in a refusal without a breach of 

courtesy. He raised the j^oblet to his lips, 

and so thoroughly delighted was ho with 

the exquisite flavour of tlm draught, that 

ho not only expressed hia admiiation 

alond, bnt bogged a recipe, which would 
enable the less fortunate inhabitants of 

the outer-world to enjoy a beverage so 

delicious. He was informed by the little 
woman that it was not a manufactured 

article, but 6owed naturally from the 

earth, and when he asked hia hosts why 

they were ao especially blessed, the eldest 

man looked somenhat serious, and spoke ■

" Yonr brethren above, and yon among 

the rest, have all one fault. You do not 

sufficiently appreciate the gifts which 

Heaven liaa bestowed upon yon. While 

you envy us, because our wine comes to 

ua natnrally, and without trouble, you 

forget that yon have the privilege of 

beholding the snn in the day-time, the 

moon and stars by night, which is denied 

to us, who are obliged to content ourselves 

with a fainter light," ■

When these words were concluded, a 

soupd like that of a horn waa heard, and 

all the company falling on their knees, 

prayed in a low voice. The evening was 

approaching in this strange country, jnst 

at the moment when day was breaking in 
tho otiier world, and candles in silver 

stands having been brought in, all retired 
to the room into which Karl Weiss had 

been first introduced. Tho eldest man 

told the student that the storm was now 

over, and that now he must return to the 

upper world, assuring him that his hosts ■

lid not let liim go without a little ■

By this delicate hint, Karl was de- 

cidedly upset. His visit had proved w 

agreeable, that he had hoped to remain 
with hia new friends for at least a fort- 

night, and further pursue his subter- 

ranean studies ; however he found himself 

compelled to take leave without furtherado, 

and followed, in very sour mood, the tittli; 

man who had previously been his guide. 

Soon a snnbeam of joy lit up his tlisraul 

features, for he unexpectedly entered a 

large vanlt, where grains of gold anj 

silver, as large as beans, had been collcrtcil 

in large heaps, and precious stones of in- 

ealcolablc value sparkled in every direction. 

All his feeling of disappointment WHS 

utterly oblitenited as he surveyed the 

glittering treasure, and mentally calm' 

lilted how much of it his pockets woul'! 
hold. His brow was indeed a iittlo clond''d 

when his guide made him a present of a 

dozen prtcious stones, but the clond at 

once passed away when he was informti! 

that ho might take as much gold ami 

silver as be could carry. He did not wail 

to receive that information twice, but in 

the twinkling of an eye, not only his 

pockets, but his hat, his handkerchief, and 

even his boots were full. So generous too 

was tho little man, where only nietal w,is 

concerned, that he made him a pi-esent of 

a small box filled with golden grain. ■

Having returned to the earth by the way 
of the well, and taken leave of his muni- 

ficent gnide, he rested himself after a while 

on a craggy part of the mountain, walking, 

under tlie circum stances, being a somu- 

what painfnl exercise. Lumps of gold as 

big as beans in' a boot, though affordiu? 

matter for agreeable reflection, are apt to 

cause a sensation less pleasant. Nor were 

-the reflections of Karl altogether of an 

unmixed kind. Trne, he had not nnlavt- 

fully como by his unexpected wealth, it 

had been given to him by one who was, to 

all appearance, its rightful owner ; bet 

then, what waa the character of the donor? 

The discourse and the demeanour of the 

small subterraneans bad been decorous and 

even pious; but, whereas some peoplo 

are not so black as they are paint-ii, 

others are & great deal worse. Had be 

(wssibly been tempted to sign some com- 

pact, after the fashion of Faust, and 

forgotten all about it ? Somehow he felt 

inclined to wish that he was jnst as poor 

as he had been on tho day before, when 

who should come up to him but his fetlow 

student young Baron Franz, who had 

also been indulging in a mountain stmil, 

and who, in spite of hia high lincagr. ■
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r^poared to be in very shabby condition. 

-Viv this same Franz, while in tho receipt 

of haadsomo remittances from hia friendH, 

Lnd been remarkable for his insolence 

tiiirards iis more needy comrades, and 

Karl conld not help teasing, him a littlo 

1:7 making him acquainted with his own 

M3ii fortune, so completely had tho sight 
<>f tbreadbara cIoUisb banished all his 

<nnplcs on the subject of strangely 

acquired wealth. So he gave, in fnll 
ilaail, an account of his visit to the little 

I people aad its valuable results, and was 
I la^wcrcd by a sbont of incredulity on tho 

I rr.rt of his hearer, who refused to believe 
I rae word of the narrative. Thns chal- 

I livn^cd, Karl took o£E hia boots with a 

trlamphftat smile, showed their contents, 

j'lixiaccd and untied the pocket-handkcr- 

•itki, unlocked and opened tho little box, 

, ;ndsnddinly — fell off tho crag to the- path ■

I It is possible that a slight push nd- 

I ministered by Franz hod something to do 
I nitb this accident. At all events the fall 

ifai mortal, and the first proceeding on 

it? prt of Franz was to secure the box 

:ni Ibe bandkexchief, and to retreat as 

f^atisiuaload would permit him, leaving 
in Ilia baste the boots behind him. About 

an tour or so aiterwards they were dis- 

piTffcd by Count von Stutterheim, also a 

':iiiiDiit of Gottingen, 'whom chance had 

Innglit to the Tei^ spot, wtere what wo 
"ifi (all the accident occurred. Boots 

I ciintaining gold are not to be seen every 

wij.eTen by tho rich, and the Count was 

taming over hia treasnre-trove with much 

■ I'aricsity, when the lifeless body of Karl 

i "as discovered, on tho path below by a 
' flomber of labonrers. The Count was ar- 

r rc>ti;(I, boots in hand ; suspicion that he 

I bd caused the death of Lis fellow-stndent 

f.ll Lcarily upon him; and though, on the 

crnund tbat evidence against him was not 

iiiiffidently conclnsive, he was acquitted 

t_r tie m^atrat€S, a slur was upon his 
(ii'iractcr, %¥hich could not bo removed, 

Huw, as a matter of fact, Karl Weiss 

filjtained tho gold which was the cause of 

l^is untimely end, I never knew. As to the 

inotT-earth story, I did not, of course, be- 
lieve one word of it, nor, indeed, did 

fi»nj ether people, I need not, however, 

traable yoa with all the speculations and 

t!:(orics which gradually grew up round 

Kail Weiss and his gold. It is enough 

t:iat ho undoubtedly had the property. 

>>sr(; not his boots and nether garments, 

[■tnfftd with gold, preserved for yeara in 
*h town moseam ? ■

Of the Baron Franz, no more was heard 

at Gottingen, Indeed, he felt no desire to 

revisit the town where he had very im- 

perfectly pursued his studies, but pro- 

ceeded, under an assumed name, norih> 

wards, until ho reached the coast of 

Schleawig, whence he crossed over to the 

island of Sylt. The old proverb, that ill- 

gotten wealth never thrives, was in his 

case forcibly illustrated : the f^oW, which 

had once belonged to pooe Karl, oIEcring 

Franz an opportunity to load a reckless, 

drunken life, which caused his room to bo 

preferred to his company at every hostelry 

which he favoured ii'ith his patronage. ■

While be Wiis at AV'enningst«dt, a con- 

siderable village in Syit, it happened to 

be the season when one Wilken Hahu, a 

wealthy farmer, was in the habit of giving 

a grand harvest home, to which all the 

neighbonrs were invited. On the day of 

the festivity bis house was adorned with 

wheat-sheaves and garlands, his tables 

were spread with a Bumptuous repast, and 

wooden goblets, foaming with beer, wero in 

abundance. The merry-making was of the 

most general kind ; the old people ate and 

drank, tho young danced, and no one was 

rofoscd admission. As the evening pro- 

ceeded heads became leas cool than they 

had been in the morning, and the joy of 

the festival was at last interrupted by a 

young girl, who, rushing from the end of 

the room which was occupied by dancers, 

implored Fran Ose, the farmer s wife, to 

protect her from a jonng man who had 

grossly insulted her. She was soon fol- 

lowed by the cnlprit, who was no other 

than Franz, in a state of inebriety, and 

who insisted on dragging her back to the 

dance, Frau Ose could not tolerate any- 

thing of the kind, and hoped comfortably 

to settle matters by recommending Franz 

to choose another partner. Not he ! In a 
maudlin tone of Toic© ho vowed that the 

frightened damsel, whom ho had, in truth, 

never seen before, was the only woman he 

had over loved in his life, and that he 

intended to many her ; while the girl 

constantly interrupted him by shouting 
out declarations of utter abhorrence. The 

only plan left to Frau Ose was to entrust 

the girl to a neighbour with orders to take 

her home ; but this plan, when pat into 

execution proved a dismal failure, tho 

boisterous lover using his lungs to the best 

of his abihty to forbid the beloved one's 

departure. The noiso wos at last sufficient 

to awaken the master of the house, who, 

partly by fatigue, partly by beer, 

gone to sleep in an adjoining room, ■
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and who, on hearing his wife's statement 

of what had occnrred, resolved to eject the 
brawler without further ado. ■

Thia operation, however, wM pot easily 

to be performed. Franz, though generally 

an object of dislike to landlords, nanally 

contrived to make himself popular with 

the loungers, sots, and scapegraeea, in the 

towns through which he passed. He was 

a tolerable boon companion, and told 

amnaing tales, which never cotuprised the 

Btory of poor Karl, ajid never referred to 

the town of Gobtingen. Hence many of 

the persons assembled at the farm-house 

espoused his cause, and a scene of tremen- 

dous confusion ensued, the partizans of 

Franz and those of Haha being pretty 

equally balanced. Tables were upset, 

benches, and broken plat«s, and goblets, 

flew about as missiles, and the battle 

had just reached at the point where all 
distinction seems to be lost, when a, shout 

of murder Bct«d as a centrifugal force, 

and thecombatants readily formedacircle, 

in the centre of which stood Hahn, with a 

blood-stained axe in his hand, while the 

dead body of Franz lay at his feet. The 

general fury was succeeded by a general 

panic. The women ran out of tho house 

shrieking, the men were puzzled and 

paralyzed. Wilkou Hahn, pale and trem- 

bling, looked like anything rather than 

the Tictor in a fight, and the only person 

but one who retained presence of mind, 

was a smart lad, who leaped upon an un- 

saddled horse, and rode off to fetch the 

officers of the law. The other person was 

Frau Ose, who, taking advantage of the 

panic, dragged her husband, almost against 
his will, from the room. ■

When the ofBcers arrived a general 

search took place, bat Hahn was nowhere 
to be found, and his wife declared that 

she was herself ignorant of his place of 
retreat. At last it was discovered that a 

boat, which had belonged to him, was also 

missing, and as this led to the natural 

inference that the murderer was no longer 

on the island, tho pursuit was abandoned, 

and the affair became a nine-days wonder — 

the poor woman, in accordance with the 

law of the country, having been compelled 

to forfeit all her husband's large property, 

nothing being left her but her house ajid 

garden. Only by constant work could she 

maintain herself and her children, who 

were three in number ; but in spite of all 

obstacles, she made herself noted by her 

charity to the poor, and was. regarded by 

her neighbours with even more respect thai 

was paid to her in her days of prosperity. ■

After a lapse of about two years, how- .j 
ever, her fame was somewhat tarnished by > i 

her pertinacious refusal of a rich widower, ' 
who wished to become her second husband. . 

So advantageous woold have been the '| 

match, especially to one in her strait- 

ened circumstances, that the gossiping old || 
women in the neighbourhood came to the '| 
conclusion that she must have some secret , 

lover, and the scandal was increased by ■ 
certain indications that the number of her i 

children would soon probably be increased ' 

from three to four. A watch was set upon ' 

the house one night, and sure enough, Y- 

Frau Ose, when she had put her little ones | 

to bed, issued softly from her door with a 

large basket upon her arm, and proceeded 

in the direction of the sea, followed by the i 

curious observers till she reached the i, 

downs near the village, which had never '■ 
been inhabited. When she had arrived at . 

a certain spot a figure suddenly rose from ■ 

the ground, and sho was heard to «iy, 

" Wilken Hahn, I bring you your supper." 
Tho foot was Hahn had never stirred from ■ 

the island, but had dug himself a sort of 

grave in the downs in which he lad re- 

mained concealed, receiving nonrisluneiK 
from the hands of his devoted wife. When 

the truth came to the knowledge of tho , 

magistrates he received a free pardon ; ' 
tho miserable condition in which he had 

lived being regarded as a suffi-cient penalty !| 
for his offence. . ■

If you marvel at my acquaintwice with || 

all those matters, I need only tell you that ' 

I myself was the student, Franz, and that . 

being compelled to hf^uut tho house at 

Wenningstedt, every year on the anni- ' 

versary of my death, the subsequent event) 

necessarily came under my notice. ■

Yemon Blake's attention had wandered 

considerably during Franz von Einsfen's i 

story — he was getting accustomed to the 

company of ghosts, and had been looking '| 
about hmi as ho might have done in less j 

grim society; and when the phantom 
ceased speaking, he found himself examin- Ij 

ing a rough water-colour drawing, almost '■ 

a sketch, that hung upon tho wall — the ,| 

only picture in the room that was not a j 
portrait. It represented simply a stretch 

of calm, blue sea, breaking on the conil 

reefs around some far-off island, on tlie 

summit of which p^w one tall, soHtary 

palm tree. It was rough enough and very 
small — so small, indeed, that Vernon Blakt 
had not noticed it until now— but to hl-i 

excited fancy there was something weiri! 

and mysterious in that solitary island widi ■
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its single palm. Involuntarily he turned 

[0 the figure o£ the old Ritter, -who seemed 
to be the master of the ceremonies in the 

ghostly company around him, for on ex- 

planation of itB presence there. ■

The spectre seemed to read his 
thonzhts. ■

■' The man who perished on that island 

vis oDe of oar blood," he said, " thongh 
less of it flowed in his veins than even in 

those of Hans Dietrich there. His portrait 

imnga not in this room, therefore is he not 

of our company to-night, and none among 

ns may tell any story but that which bur- 
dens his own. gnOty soul. Tet, if yon 

TConld know his fate, so far at least as it 

is known to any mortal, read ! " ■

Hardly knowing how it had come into 

his hands, Vemoa Btake found himself 

gaang at a folded paper, yellow BJid torn 

nith a^i and of a most uninviting appear- 
ance. It was endorsed with these words, 
" All the information I have ever been 

able to obtain as to the f at« of the wretched 

creature calling himself Joseph Staffel, 

Sent me by the Englishman, with a sketch 

of the island. Wolfgang von Wehrendorf ." 

As Btake turned this packet over in his 

hands, hardly coring to have anything to 

do with it, the ghostly Hitter's hollow 

tones again sounded through the Blue 

Chamber, " Bead, Engliinder." So lie 

unfolded tho paper and read as follows : — ■

, OHE-PALM ISLAND. ■

Sous eighteen or twenty years ago, 

when travellers were few iu those parts, 

I passed a winter in Wurtzhnrg. Sent 

ont for that especial purpose by the 

great architect whose pupil I bad been, I 

spent my days in making plans and eleva- 

tions and copying architectural details in 

the Marieukirche, the Cathedral, and the 

Chnrch of the Augustinians. The season 

of the year was not favourable ; but time 

pressed, and the work had to be done. So 
I useil to rise every morning by candle- 

light ; and get to my post as soon as there 

•as light enough to draw by. ■

I lodged in a bare upper chamber of the 

GasthaQS of the "Angel Gabriel" down near 

the bridge over the Main ; a decent inn 

towards the outskirts of the town, chiefly 

frequented by country folk, and doing a 

great businesa on market days. My diet 

here was as spare as that of a Spartai 

my way of life as retired and monotonous 
as that of a cuckoo in a Swiss clock. ■

Bitterwinter as itwas, Ipreferred myown ■

draughty garret of an eveuing to the reek- 

ing after-supper atmosphere of the pnblic 

room of the inn. There I used to sit reading 

far into ihe night — -my only fire a handfnl 

of charcoal ashes in an earthen brazier ; 

my lamp, a single candle placed behind a 

decanter of water by way of magnifier. It 

makes me shiver oven now only to tfaink 

of the draughts that used to come nnder 

the door, and down the chimney, and 

through the cracked panes in the rattling 
window. ■

Sitting up thus one wet January even- 

ing, I was startled by a trampling of feet 

upon the stairs, followed by a single heavy 

knock at my bed-room door. Before I had 

time to say "Come in," it was opened from 

without, and Gretchen, the kitchen-drudge 

of the establishment, followed by a tall 

stranger, appeared upon the threshold. ■

I roEe, and laid down my book. The 

stranger, whom I now saw was a priest, 
came forward and bowed. ■

" Do I address the Herr Hugh Pender p" 
he asked, in German. ■

I replied that my uamo was Pender. ■

" An Englishman, I believe P ■

"Tes — an Englishman." ■

" Then I am sure you will forgive me 

for intruding upon you at this honr," he 

said, " when I tell yon the object of my ■

I begj^ed him to be seated. He bowed 

again; dismissed Gretchenwithananthori- 

tativo wave of tba hand, and went on to say 

that, being himself an Inspector of Hospitals 

and Prisons, he was anxious to draw my 

attention to the case of a poor fellow then 

lying dangeroasly ill in the Julius Spital. 

The man was a foreign saUor. They 

thought ho might possibly be an English- 

man, but his tongtie was, at all events, 

quite nn intelligible to those around him. ■

and he had no letters o ■
pape ■

i about h ■

by which it was possible to identify 

him. He might lie there for weeks, and 

his friends be none the wiser; he might 

die to-night, and leave not even a name to 

be cut on his gravestone. ■

"Having beard, only half an hour ^o, 

that an Englishman was staying at the 

Qasthaus of the ' Angsl Gabriel,' " said he, 

" I made haste at once to find yon, that I 

might beg yon to come with me to the 

hospital It may be altogether nseless. 

Though 'no English scholar myself, I do 

not believe that he is an Englishman ; yet 

there is jnst the possibility — and soon it 
nw be too late." ■

I was up and buttoning my great-coat, 

before he had done speaking. ■

T ■
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" I am quite ready," I said. " Let ns 

go directly." ■

We went dowcsbiirs, and out into the 

pouring night. There was not even a 

dog to be seen in the streets. The sentries 

outside the Folizei gates were comfortably 

invisible inside their aeatiy boxes. The 

turbid gutters raced and eddied. The 

rain rebounded in bubbles from the pave- 

ment. Wurtzbui^ was not lighted with 

gas ia those days, and the oil-lsjnps, of 

which there were plenty, flared and 

flickered dismatly. It was not a night for 

conversation by the way. The priest 

strode on first, and I followed. ■

Arrived at the building known as the 

Jnlius Spita.1, we crossed a pa.red yard, 

passed through a dimly lighted ball, and 

threaded a labyrinth of passages before 

coming to the ward in which the sick man 

lay. It contained some six or eight beds, 

only two of which were occupied. In the 

one lay a dead, in the other a living, 

patient. The rigid form of the first was 

vaguely outlined below the sheet; the 

second lay almost as still, with his face to 

the wall and his long black hair straying 

over the pillow. ■

A Begnine sister who was sitting by 

the patient's bedside, rose at onrapproach. ■

"How does he seem now, sister The- 

resa ? " asked tho priest. ■

She shook her head. ■

" The pulse is very quick," she said, 
"and his mind seems now and then to be 

wandering." ■

I took dovt-n a small oil lamp from the 

wall and looked at him — a wiry, swarthy, 

weather-beaten man of about forty-five or 

fifty, sleeping tbe prostrate, half- insensible 

sleep of Bitrenie sickness. In his ears 

were small gold rings, and on his left arm 
were tattooed an anchor and two crossed 

hatchets. I felt confident, at the first 

glance, that he was no Englishman. ■

" What is that f" I asked, seeing a comer 

of some dark object under his pillow. ■

The priest smiled compassionately. ■

" It ia his pocket-book," he said. " He 

likes to have it there, but there is nothing 

in it — nothing, save a scrap or two of 

paper covered with illegible fig»res — sail- 

ing directions, apparently, which give no 
cine to his nanie or nation." ■

At this moment, disturbed perhaps by 

tho sound of onr voices, tho sick man 

moved and mnttered in his sleep. ■

Tho priest then went on to tell how the 

poor fellow had been brought up there 

nearly three weeks back from a little 

river-side Gasthaus in the lower town, ■

where be had already been lying for some 

days. He seemed to have come into 

Wurtzburg on foot. His shoes were much li 

worn, and his clothing consisted of a coaise ; 

woollen Jersey, a rough blue top-coat, I 

trowsers of the same, and a moleskin cap. ' 

His bundle contained only some socks and 

a second Jersey, and his purse about eight i 

thalers in paper money, and a few copper ' 

coins, two of which were of Hamburgh '■ 

currency. li ■

As he still slept, only moaning from 1 

time to time, or murmuring inandibly, it . 

was arranged that ! should stay there for 

the night, bo as to be' at hand when he 

next awoke. Tho priest then w^ent away; 

the Beguine resumed her old place by the ' 

bed-side ; and I settled myself in an arm- 

chair by the stove in the comer. ■

A long time went by thus — I cannot ' 

tell how long, although I heard the clocks 

strike, and the watchmen calling the honra 

as they went by. ■

Suddenly he spoke. I must have been i 

asleep then; for I started np, wondering 

whose voice it was, and fancying for the 

moment that I was in my own room at I 

the "Angel GEabriel." T found him sittinj | 

up, flushed and trembling and talking I 

vehemently, but it was a language that I I 
now hoard for tho first time. ■

The Bognine looked up amionsly. I ' 

shook my head. Those harsh and hurried ; 

gutturals bore no kind of resemblance to | 

any tongue with which I was acquainted. ■

We wrapped a shawl about him, and got , 

him, with some difficiilty, to lie down; 

but he started np again presently, and 

began wandering as before. It was during I 

this second paroiysm that it first occurrcii , 

to me U> speak to him in English, I no 

longer romembcrwhatlsaid; bnt, delJriona 

as he evidently waa, it had the unexpected 

effect of arresting his attention. He j 

stopped — caught his breath — looked at 
me — and waa for a moment silent. As , 

often as I repeated this experiment, it I 

produced the same resnlt. I even found ^ 

that if I went on speaking, my voice j 
seemed to soothe him; and towards morn- 

ing I succeeded by these means in quieting | 

him off to sleep, ■

I was now convinced that he cither | 

knew some English, or had been accus- ,, 

tomed to hear the langut^ spoken. ii ■

At da^n I left him sleeping; and at 

mid-day I went back to learn how liu was , 

going on. I found him lying in a kind of 11 

torpor, open-eyed, but quiet and nncon- l| 

Bcioua. in tho evening, after supper, I re- ; 

turned to pass the night there as before. | ■
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I For three days and nighta successively ■

II I did the same thing at the same honra, 
l| and still nothing came of it. He waa very ■

ill indeed, now — wasted and racked with ■

fever, nnconacious when not doliriona, and 

1 eo weak that he could scarcely lift his ■

hand to his head. 

Suddenly, abont the middle of the fonrth ■

ni^ht, he woke, and was sensible for some ■

minutea. Seeing by his eyes that he no 

■ longer wandered, I offered him water, and ■

asked him in Englisli if he would drink. 

, He looked at me vaguely, drank, closed 

' hia eyes for a moment, 'then looked at me 

, again, and moved his band towards the ■

pillow. 

!i "Your pocket-book is quite safe," I said ; 

I "no one has touched it." 
' Having felt that it was there, he mnr- 

' mured something in his own unintelligible 

' tongoe, and seemed to fall asleep. ■

Alter this he had occasional gleams of 

! conscionsnesB, during which I used to 

■' fancy that he knew and looked for me; 

I bub these gleams of consciousnesa alter- 

;j nated with long relapses of torpor, varied 
I now and then by a brief but fierce access 

i of delirium. Thus day by day ho sank 

,1 lower and lower, till I used to marvel each 

I timo when I returned and found him yet 

! alive. At length, when the seventh night 

1 came, I was myself so fagged out for want 

j of proper rest that I could sit up no longer; 
1 so, the Bcguiue promising to wake me il ■

any change took place, I made a sofa of one 

j of tho empty beds and slept soundly. 
I It seemed to me that I had scarcely ■

closed my eyes when, two hours later, she 

, ronsetl me quickly, saying — 

, "Wake, wake, mein Herr ! Ho is i ■

scions, and I think looking for yon." . 

,1 In. an instant I was up and bonding ■

over him. He was tossing his head froni 

; aide to aide ; but seeing me, desisted, and ■

breathed a faint sigh of relief. ■

I "I am here," I said. "Try to tell me 

^ wh.it I can do for yon." ■

His lips moved, but no sound came. 

j "Is there anything I can write for ■

II you ? " ■

I He shook his head feebly, 

'j "Have you no wife? no children f 
,' pareute?" ■

I I Another negative. ■

ll "Yet there is something you want to 
' say. Try to speak. I am o, friend, and ■

. will do anything in my power to help ■

Ho pointed to the pocket-book. I took 

I' it from under his pillow, and, seeing a look 

|! of assent in hia face, opened it. It i ■

tained a pierced cowrie shell, two or throe 

rough pearls of no value, a morsel of pink 

coral, some dried leaves, and three scraps 

of folded paper yellow with age. All these 

I spread out before him on the bed, that 

he might see nothing had been abstracted. ■

He looked at the papers, and ho looked 

in my face. ■

" Am I to read them ? " I asked. ■

Again his eyes said " Yea ; " and, ono 

by one, I unfolded them. The first looked 

like a rongh chart scrawled with tho pen ; 

the second contained a column of figures ; 

the third a few faint lines of writmg in 

veiT pale ink. All throe were blbtered 

and water-stained, and almost worn 

through at the creases. I took down the 

lamp and examined them carefully. Of 

the two first I could make nothing what- 

ever; but tho third, which I deciphered 

with some difficulty, was written in English 
and ran thufl : — ■

"Between Mulgravos and Carolines, 

steering N.N. W.— Five and half N. of 

Equator — a group of Three — Long : 

162 deg. 25.— merid : Paris." ■

These were evidently tho sailing direc- 

tions of which the priest had spokeu. I 

read them over twice j first to myself, then 

aloud; but having no knowledge of tho 

terms used in navigation, they conveyed 

no definite ideas to my mind. Tho sick 

man'a eyes brightened, however, as I spelt 

the words over, and, concentrating the Wt 

of his strength npon this one supreme 

effort, he opened hia hand for the paper — 

pressed it feebly back into mine — and snid, 

trying back in his memory for every word 

as ho brought it out: — ■

"Two hours before sunset , . . tho 

single palm-tree . . . where his shadow 

points ... at low tide . . . under 

the rocks . . . the month of the cavo 

. . . the — tho — " ■

Hia voice died away j hia eyea became 

vague ; and the next moment ho was again 
unconscious. ■

That night we gave him up, never 

believing he could live till morning ; and I, 

sitting by his bedside, fell asleep with bis 

poor wasted hand in mine. But when I 

woke at dawn — woke with a pang of self- 

reproach, and the feeling that all must by 
this time be over — I found his hand moist 

and his breathing gentle, and his eyes 

closed in sleep. It was tho sleep of life, 
and when he woke from it twelve hours 

later, he was out of danger. ■

His recovery was, of courae, very 

gradual; and for the first ton davs or so 

he just drifted dreamily on, sleeping, and ■
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being feci, and taking no notice of nny thing. 

As he got better, however, I usfil to read 

to him of an evening ; and by-and-by, 

when, his strength began to come baek, he 

would crawl out with the help of my arm 

and a stick, and sit ont a bit in the sun, 

on a bench in the public garden. But he 

was a weary tirae getting well ; and we 

were close upon the beginning of April 
before he could walk alone even so far as 

the Cathedral. ■

His name was Christian Bjomsen. He 

was a Fin from the neighbourhood of 

Helsingfors, and had served before the 

mast in many waters — ap North, in the 
whale fisheries ; to and fro in the Baltic 

with cargoes of hides and tallow ; about 

the Mediterranean with oranges ; in the 

West ludies aboard a sugar-trader; ia the 

Brazils, and the Spanish Main, and the 
wide wastes of the Pacific. For the man 

was of a wandering turn ; and having, as 

he said, nor kith nor kin, was ctHitent to 

seek his bread from day to day, careless of 

the morrow. His last trip having brought 

him from Havannah to £^mbargh, he had 
taken it into his head that he wonld walk 

through Germany and find his way down, 

somehow, to Trieste, or Venice, or one of 

the Mediterranean ports. Of the distance 

that it miglit be from sea to sea, or of the 
nature of the countries he would have ta 

traverse, he knew scarcely any thing. As to 

languages, ho had picked up a little Italian 

and Spanish hero and there, and a fair 

smattering of Eng'liah, He also knew a 

few words of German. But, as not un- 

freqaently happens, he no sooner fell ill 

than he forgot all these foreign scraps, 

and could speak and think only in his own 

native tongTie — a dialect of the Snssian. 

When I reminded him that once, and once 

only, he had spoken to me in English 

daring the time of his illness, he had no 
remembrance whatever of the fact. ■

"Butwhatdidlsay, Master?" he asked, 

somewhat anxiously. ■

How or why he came to give mo that 

name, I know not ; but be never called me 

anything but Master in those days. I 

need scarscly say that it implied neither 

servitude on the one side nor anthority on 

the other, nor anything on his part save 

the most unbounded gratitude and de- 
votion. Yon know what the love of a 

dog is — how faithful, how watchful, bow 

worshipping. I can compare the love of 

that poor Fin to nothing ebe that I know 

of on this side of the grave. ■

Now when ho asked me what it was 

that he had said, I was able to give it to ■

him word for word; for — wandering and ., 

meaningless as they were — those three or .1 

four broken, sentences had stmck me at 

the moment as having something stran;^ 
about them, and I had written them down 

in my note-book. ■

" Tioo hours befnro giiiuet — the tiiw/lf 

paliii-lree — inhere his shadow poinU — at 

low tide — tinder the roeha — the mouth of 
the cave." ■

I read the entry alond. It was on a 

Sunday afternoon, and we were sauntering 

slowly along a raised path by the river- 

side just beyond the town. At the first 

words, ho turned his face away, ■

"No more, Master?" he asked, presently. ■

"Not another syllable." ■

He plucked a weed from the grasses 

beside the path, and shredded it leaf by 
leaf as he went along. ■

" But there is more to tell, Master," he 

said, after a long silence. ■

" Wha,t more ? " ■

Ho looked round, as if to make sure 

that no one was near ; then pointed to a 

bench a little way farther on. We went ' 

there, and sat down. ■

"It ia a long story," he said, hesitat- 

ingly; and I conldsee that he was fighting 
against some strong inward reluctance. 

"Long — and strange — and tme. Every 

word true, Master— eveiy word." ■

It was indeed a long story, and a verv 

strange one, and was interrupted by panses 

and digressions innumerable. Enough if 

I succinctly repeat the substance of his 
narrative. ■

He was a foundling, reaped npon public 

charity ; and he had been a sailor all his 

life. Counting from the time when he 

took his first trip as cabin-hoy on board a 

small trader plying between Helsingfors 

and St. Petersburgh, he had made no 

fewer than twenty-seven voyages. That 

he should have known both good and 
bad fortune, that he shonld have been 

thrown into both good and bad company, 
was as inevitable, as that he should have 

been subject in the course of all these ' 

years to every degree of fair and foal 

weather. And he had experienced plenty 

of bad fortune, and plenty of foul weather , 

— and worse company on. one or two ' 

occasions than falls to the lot of most men, 

even on the high seas. Wrecked one* 
off the west coast of Africa and tossed 

about for nine days and nights in an npen 
boat, he had, with two of his messmates, i 

been picked up by a slaver and forced to , 

work his passage to New Orleans, aniiii . 

scenes of unspeakable barbarity, Chasi^d ■
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»ad captured another time by Chinese 

* pirates ; half murdered in a riot at San 

, Francisco; struck down with yellow fayer 

'I sod left to die in the seaman's hospital at 

St. Thomaa'fl, he had each time escaped, 

as it seemed to him, almost by a miracle. 

Once, too, many a year before, while he was 

jct qnite a young' man, he was concerned, 

entirely against his will and inclination, in a 

bloody and anccesafnl mutiny, nnkaown 

and unsuspected to this day. ■

It happened onboard a Portuguese trader, ■

with the captain of which ho had taken ■

■ service for the trip from Lisbon to Rio de ■

I Janeiro, out and home again. For the first ■

I balf of the jonrney, all went well. Thecap- ■

i' tain was a good seaman, and a steady dis- ■

I ciplinarian ; the crew, composed mainly of ■

Portngnese with a sprinkling of other ■

nfttionftlitica, worked we!! together, and ■

, !iad nothing to complain of. Arrived at ■

Bio. the Santa Crua (that was the name ■

of the Tessel) put into port for the spaco ■

! of one month, at the expiration of which ■

'■ time she started again, homeward-bound, ■

'', haring a valuable cai^o of sngiir, rum, ■

1' tobacco, and indigo, and fonr passengers ■

I ou board — namely, one of the ship's ■
1 owners with his wife and his wife's ■

'.' brother, and a Meiioan diamond cierchant, ■

■! abont whom the report went round that ■

ij he bad with hint a hundred thousand ■

'' poande worth of gold and precious ■

i| stones. ■

I This mmoured treasure aroused the ■

. cupidity of certain of the crew, and a ■

deadly plot, well 'laid, well-concealed, ■

swiftly and surely carried out, placed the ■

l| ship and all in her at the mercy of the ■

. matineers and their leader. This man, ■

' who went by the name of Joseph Staffo!, ■

I wasthesecondniate,andaGermanby birth. ■

I The brave captain w^s shot down while de- ■

I feuding the door of the cabin in which his ■

' unfortunate passengers liad taken refuge. ■

They, and such of the crew as were not ■

in the plot, were butchered and cast into ■

the sea. Christian Bjornsen, because he ■

I happened to be the only man on Iward ■

■ -who had made the voyage across the ■

, Pacific, was offered hia life in exchange for ■

liis services, provided that he cast his lot ■

io with that of the mutineers ; and, having ■

no alternative but that of immediate death ■

before hia eyes, he accepted it. They then ■

put the ship about, and made straight for ■

that part of the great Equatorial ocean ■

1 vrhcr© the islands cluster thickest, and ■

■which is known as Oceania on the maps. ■

Their plan now was to deposit their 

treaaaro in some place of safety ; to lead ■

tor awhile an idle rollicking life in the 
softest climate and amid the loveliest 

scenery on the faco of the globe ; and by- 

and-by, when the disappearance of the 
Santa Crua had somewhat faded from 

men's minds, to got off in the direction of 

the East Indies, land quietly somewhere 

along the coast, and dispose of their booty 

up the country, where they would be sure 

to find customers among the native princes. 

It was an ingeniously -contrived scheme, 

and it worked well, up to a certain point. 

They buried the dkmoud merchant's 
treasure in a little uninhabited island 

lying about half way between the ilul- 

grave islands and those known as the 

Carnline, or New Philippine, islands; then 

bore away to the N.W. ; landed on one of 

the Pclew group ; ran the Santa Cruz into 

a little natural harbour well out of sight 

of any passing sail ; and there, being 

trustfully received by the gentle people of 

those shores, built them a vilLige of hats, 

and lived a lawless life for many months. ■

At length, however, what with drink 

and self-indulgence and excosses of all 

kinds, a fatal sickness broke out among 

the men, and spread from thom to the 
natives. Of the mutineers there wore 

sixteen, including Christian Bjornsen; and 

of the islanders upon that one island where 

thoy settled, there were about three hun- 

dred. In the course of a fortnight from 

the first appearance of the epidemic, there 

reninincd only five out of the sixteen 

strangers, while more than fifty of the 

aborigines were either dead or past re- 

covery. Before the end of tbe thini week, 

the five were reduced to three, and the 

sickness was fast spreading to the neigh- 

bonringislajids. Atthis desperate jnnctnre, 

the natives rose and expelled the three last 
white men from their coasts. Those three 

were Christian Bjornsen, Joseph Staffel, 

and a Portuguese named Lopez, who had 

taken service originally as cook. ■

Having now no ■ alternative but to 

abandon the Santa Cruz, they put off in 

the ship's pinnace, taking with them all 

the food, water, and ammnnition they could 

carry, besides a considerable snm in specie; 

and steering N.N.W., made straight for 

the Philippine islands. There they hoped 

to take refuga for awhile in the isle of 

Luzon, and thence to get off by-and-by on 

board some Spanish vessel. On the second 

day, however, the wind changed, and they 

wei-o beaten considembly out of their 

course; on the third; the cook sickened; 

and on the fifth, after twenty-four hours 

of great snSering, he died horribly. They ■
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threw hla body overboard, and it was 

immediately devoured by a shark that 
had followed the bont since sunrise. ■

There now remained but two heirs to 

the buried treasure. Staffel, who had 

been foremost in the work of crime ; 

and the Fin, who had only acquiesced in 

it to save his life. Cast adrift together 

thus on the wide ocean, buffeted by con- 

trary winds, pursued by death and disaster, 

mutually fearing, hating, and distrusting 

each other, these two men, with only a 

plank bGtwecn themselves and deatmction, 

beat about for the space of three weeks 

and a day — only to bo encountered at the 

end of that time by a Japanese war-]'unk, 

stripped of all they possessed, and left to 

jiorish between sea and sky, with never a 

biscuit nor a drop of fresh-water to keep 

body and soul together. They now gave 

themselves up for lost, and, for the next 

fifty lioura, suffered all the torments of 

thirst and starvation. Twice during this 

brief interval Staffel, maddened by despair, 

attempted to mnrder his unoffending 

follow-suffcrer. Bnt Bjomsen, thooeh 

tlio smaller man, was, in truth, the 

stronger, and succeeded not only in do- 

ff uding himself, but in binding the 

hands of his antagonist. At length, 

tuwards tha afternoon of the third day, 

tUcy bad the unhoped-for good fortune 

to be picked up by a French corvette 

bound for the Capo ; and with this signal 
deliverance their trals came to an end. ■

Now Bjomsen, being persuaded thathia 

life was in daogicr, was anxious to shake 

himself free of Staffel as soon as possible ; 

so, having arrived at Cape Town, he 

sought, and found, a berth on board an 

Eciglish merchantman just about to weigh 

anchor for the port of London, and by 

these means succeeded in getting off to 

sea again almost iuuncdiately. Had he 
not done so, he was confident that the 

Gorman, in order, perhaps, to destroy the 

only surviving witness of the mutiny, or, 

more likely still, in order that he might 

himself remain in solo possession of the 

secret of the treasure, would surely have 
had his life. Once since then, and once 

only, had the two met face to face. It 

happened some five or six years ago at 

Toulon, whero Bjomsen, being in port 

for a few days with his ship, recognised 
his former mossmato at work in the 

quarries — a convict, chained leg to 1^ 

with another felon, and condeninod for 

life to the galleys. ■

"And the treasure?" said I, when at 

length he ceased speaking. ■

"Master," he replied, "the treasure is '. 

there — the treasure is for you." ji ■

"Way," I said, "these things happened | 
more than twenty years ago. It has been 

found and taken away long since." ' ■

He shook his head, and smote his hands ' 

togelber. It was an old habit ho had [i 
when he meant to be emphatic 'I ■

" No, no, no, Master," he said ; " the ■ 

treasure is there always. I know it. I 

go down into the cave, and I see it every 

night — in my dreams. We sail together li 
— we find it — it ia there — it waits for I 

you." ■

" Then it belongs to the family <^ the | 
diamond merchant." ■ ' ■

Again he shook his head. The diamond , 

merchant was a solitary man— as soKtsrv ', 

as himself. He knew this ; for, hoping to i 
bo rewarded for his services, he had at I 

one time made enquiry for the heirs, in | 
order to help them to the recovery of tbe 

treasure. No— it belonged of right to no | 
man. It was asfreeas too ore timtawaits 

the hand of the miner. And the secret 

was his only; for Joseph Staffel was as a 

dead man in the eye of the law, and could 

neither claim nor seek hia ill-gotten booty. 

As for his having already found his way 

back to the island, and so gained pos- 

session of the spoil, that was a, snggeetion 
not to be entertained for a moment. 

Where and how should such a man as 

Joseph Staffel find tha means for an expe- 
dition of the kind ? And how could be 

possibly undertake it without a boat, how- 

ever small J without a, crew, however few ; 

without money ; without credit ; above all, 

without bctrajing the blood upon his 
hands ? ■

All this was no doubt true; bnt then 

was it not equally true as regarded my- 

self F Granted that the treasure yet re- 
mained intact, where was I to find the 

boat, the crew, and money enough to 

traverse half the globe ? It might as well 

bo buried in the moon, for any benefit 

that I was likely to get out of it. ■

But the Fin's heart was set upon the 

enterprise. The treasure was there — was 
for mo — and wo must seek it. For him- 

self all he desired was to pour this wealth 

out at my feet— to see me rich — and to 

know that ho had been the stepping-stone 

to my fortunes. It was his one topic ; 

and from that day forth he conid think 

and talk of nothing else. At length tlic 

man's intense earnestness prodnccd its 

effect. I had begnn by thinking it a 

wild, impossible scheme ; I ended by em- 

barking in it with a strength of purpose ■
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that hyv down every hesitation, and by 

8ta^^ my dearest hopes, and all that 1 

possessed, on that one issne. ■

Far yonder, over the aea, in a qniet little 

far-away port in the curve of a sunny 

Coruuh bay, there dwelt one for whom I 
had worke*^ and waited, and hoped from 

mr hoyhood upwards, and for whose sake 
! desu'cd to be rich. Her name was Jessie 

Trevanyon. She lived with her mother, 
Ibe widow of a licutenaat in the navy, and 
had a brother in the merobant-service 

named Job — one of the best fellows in the 

unrld, and my greatest friend. Jessie and 

1 had loved each other as long as we 

could remember anything, and were to bo 

married some day — who conld tell how 

many years hence P She had nothing ; 

and all my worldly possessions consisted 
of a small nonse and five acres of very in- 

different land, on tho outskirts of the town 

in which we both were bom. It waa a 

tizij inheritance that came to me on the 

iliath of my mother, and it brought me in 

just thirty-five ponnda a year. We used 
tn dream sometimes, Jessie and I, that 

when wo both were old, and I had earned 

tnnngh to retire upon, we would rebuild 

tlii! house and make a pretty place of it to ■

Well, these were bnt dreams ; and like 

dreams they vanished, and were forgotten, 

and were sacceeded by others. I now 

diought only of the treasnre ; and soon no 

I sacrifice that might .enable me to seek it 
I seemed too heavy for the occasion. For 

■ nliat were my petty prospects in com- 
parison with such a cnance aa this P I saw 

all my hopes realised at a blow — ono bril- 

liant moment replacing years of toil — love, 

ncalth, position, inflnenco, tho power to 

do good, and the power to enjoy, all 

iichiered by one daring speculation which, 

if even it fiiiled, conld only throw me back 

fnr a year in my profession. In a word, 

nij mmd being made up for the ventnre, I 

ducided to go homo to England, as soon as 

my WurtEbnrg work was completed, and, 

if the necessary money were obtainable in 

so other way, to sell or mortgage that 

pmall property of mine, and go to sea with 

I tkeproceeds. ■

! How I did all this eventnally, and what 

: it cost me to do it, I need not say. My 

Btory grows long, and I must not weary ■

a with minor details. Enough that I opposition to encounter, and enconn. 

! tured it ; ridicule to bear, and bore it . 

I liifEcnltios to overcome, and 

, thfto. Happily for me, noni ■

which I conld have least bomo to combat 

them. My little Jessie trasted mo as 

perfectly as she loved me ; and, like a 

tmo woman, speeded me on my way, no 
matter at what cost of secret tears and 

sorrow. Tho end of it all was that, having 

mortgaged the little place for the sum of 

three hundred pounds, I found myself freo 

and ready to start, just as tho first sickle 

was put into tlie com, and the harvest 
moon was on the increase. ■

Our plan was to go from Southampton 

to Colon, from Colon across the isthmus 

to Panama, and at Panama to charter a 

small vessel for the remainder of the voyage. 

It being absolutely necessary that all this 

should be done in the cheapest possible 

way, we arranged that I should take a 

steerage passage in one of the Southampton 

and Hamburgh steamers, while Bjomson 

would work his way out as a seaman, and 
so meet me on the other side of the Atlantic. 

The boat once chartered at Panama, wo 

should be able to manage, he thought, 

with one able-bodied seaman and a boy. 

!N^or was this all. Tho trip must have an , 

ostensible object — that of trading with the ■ 

natives for coral and spices. For this 

purpose we laid in a small cargo of beads, 

knives, gunpowder, printed cottons, and 
the like, and sent it on in advance aa mer- 

chandise, to be picked up at Colon. 

This was Bjomsen's idea — as, indeed, tho 

whole scheme of action was of Bjomsen's 

planning. Simple as a child in all eke, 

the man showed himself to be wonderfully 

clear-headed and practical in all that boro ' 

reference to the expedition. ' ■

At length, the money being to hand, 

the cargo bought and shipped, and every- 

thing settled, we started, I felt my little 

darling's last kiss upon my check for 

hours that bright aun^iny morning, while 

the train was carrying mo every moment 

farther and farther away ; but the die was 

cast now, and it was of no use to bo down- 

hearted. I tried to comfort myself by 

thinking of all tho pride and joy witli 
which I should return, to moke her mine 

for ever ; but I remember, also, bow I 

leaned back in the comer, pretending to 

be asleep, and how I shut my eyes to force 

back the tears that would keep starting. ■

We went first to Plymouth, where 

Bjornsen fonnd no diEGculty in getting a 
berth on board a merchant steamer bound 

for Colon ; so we parted there, and I went 

on to Southampton alone, arriving just in 

time to step on board the Allemannia a 

couple of hours before she |eteamcd^<n4 of ■
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a bright face came forward to welcome 

me, and a familiar voice rang in my ear. 

Baying — ■

" Dear old Hugh, how are yon ? I have 

been looking ont for yon these last four ■

I could not believe my eyes. It ■was 

Trevanyon. ■

He then went on to tell me how, having 

unexpectedly come off his own last voyage 

and gone straight home only two day^ 

before, he had heard all the story from his 

mother and sister, and taken it suddenly 

into his head that he would like to go 
with me. ■

" I don't altogether believe in the trea- 

sure, yon know," said he; "but there ia a 

buccaneering spirit of adventure about the 

whole affair that takes my fancy. So, 

here I am, inst paid off, with money in my 

pocket and my time at Taj own diapoaal. 

Jessie tells me yon want an able-bodied 
seaman. I am an able-bodied seaman^ — 

though it is the first time I have offered 

myself in that capacity. WillyouhavenieP" ■

Would I have him indeed ! Waa it not 

the one thing I would have desired above 
all else P ■

" Jobi my dear lad," I said, " it seems 

altogether too good to be true !" ■

And eo it did. I coald scarcely believe 

it, even thongh his hands were on my 

shoulders and his laughing eyes were look- 

It was true, however; and from this 
moment I felt that his handsome face 

brought good luck with it. We had a 

merry time, I con tell yon, from Bonth- 

ampton to Colon, even though wo were 

only eteen^e passengers and somewhat 

over-crowded. My bright boy was the 

life and soul of the voyage, always helpful, 

alwajrs joyous, popular alike with the crew, 

the passengers, and the children. As for 

the women, it is not too much to say that 

they idolised the very deck he walked 

upon. When at length we neared the end 
of our time, having touched in due course 

at all the usual porta by the way, there 
was not a man on board who would not 

have gone with na for the asking. ■

Arrived at Colon — for it was Colon and 

not Aspinwall in those days — we had to 

wait nearly three weeks for Bjomsen'. 
arrival, and then went all three across the 

isthmus to Panama. Here, after some fur- 

ther delay, we succeeded in getting the 
sort of craft we wanted, and at last there 

came a day when we actually weighed 
anchor and set our faces westward. ■

After this it was all one long, endless ■

monotony of sea amd sky, with now and '. 

then a gale, or a fog, or a calm to varj 

the programme. Sometimes, during the 

first fortnight or so, we sighted a sail on 

steamer in the offing ; bnt soon we seemed 

to have the great lonely ocean to ourselves, ■ i 

and went on for weeks together without ' 

seeing even a sea-gull on the wing. At 

such times, when all went well, and tbe 

sun shone in a cloudless sky, and the light 

breeze filled our sails continnally, asd 
the wavea chased each other for evtr 

towards the same horizon, a strange sort 

of -despair used to fall upon me — for we 

seemed to be always going on, yet never , 

approaching anything, never passing anj. 

thing, never drawing nearer to the goal of 

which we were ii search. I had never, in 

truth, realised till now the vast extent cf 

the great ocean, and it overwhelmed me. ■

And now our dreams were all of that 

solitary speck of barren rock to which 

Job, after hearing Bjomsen's descriptioti 

of the place, gave the name of One-Palm 

Island. Wo talked of nothing else, and 

we talked of it ao continually that Job, i 

who began by having no faith in tbe 

object of our voyage, ended by believing 

in it OS heartily as either the Fin or mr- 

self. Every night as we sat round the i 

oil-lamp in onr little cabin, he would 

question Bjomsen about the island and its I 

bearings. Every night Bjornsea would i 

prick out the spot upon the chart, and tell 

how the group lay, and what its bearings | 
were ; how the coral reefs were to be 

fotmd on this aide, and the best landing < 

place on that ; how the larger islands pro- 

duced cocoa-palms, and hread-trees, and 

varions kinds of mnlberries, oranges, and 

peaches ; whereas the small one bore onir ' 

barren bushes and aloes, and on its highest 

point, one ancient solitary palm. Then be 

would bring ont his pocket-book — Oat 

same old greasy pocket-book that naed to 

lie under his pfllow when he was ill of tbe 

fever — and explain its contents for the 

hundredth time. This pen and ink out- 
line was a rough chart of the cosst-line ; , 

this paper full of figures was a table of 

soundings; the third, as we all knew, . 

recorded the geographical bearings of tbe 

island. The fragment of coral was a spec- . 

men bronght up from nnder the rocks 

close against the month of the cave in ' 

which the treasure was buried ; three 

pearls were from an oyster ahell found 

near the some spot ; and those dried leave« 

were leaves from off a camphor tree in one 

of the two lai^er islands. As for tbe 

treasure, it was buried, at a depth of four : ■
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feet below the sand, at the farther end of 

A care nnder the rocks on the east side of 

the island, the mouth of which could only 

: be entered at low water. It consisted of 

I gold dust in bags, gold and silver' ore in 

I bars, and varioas kinds of precious stones. 

The papers of sailing directions and sonnd- 

I mgs, and the rough chart, wore copies, he 

1 explained, of those originally taken on the 

I spot by one of the mntineera, an English- 
I man named Ellis, who was one of the first 

I to die when the great sickness broke out. 

Nothing, in short, could be more precise 
I or consistent than hig whole narrative. ■

So the time passed, and so we sailed on 

,; (for the most part with favonrable winds), 

j during eleven weaiT weeks, without sight- 

' ing land of any kind, or once coming 

j' within bail of any yeascl. At tho begin- 
li nittg of the twelfth week, we made our 

1| first island — a solitary, wooded peak, 
|! Ijmg off to the nwlhward ; the firat of 

i! t'mr, all of which presently came into 

1 sight. These, acconling to our large 

'j ocean chart, must hare been the islands 

I' discovered by Walker in I8I4. Never 

I was any sight more -welcome ; for we 

I were getting alarmingly short of water, 
I and were only too g!^ to replenish onr 

I casks at the cost of turning a few hourB 
' out of our direct coarse. And what 

' a paiadise it was, that first island on 

I which we landed ! — a paradise of gorgeous 
. flowers, and fruits, and pleasant springs ; 

j where the jasmine thickets were alive 

I with Lorys white and red ; and the green 

•I parrot clattered among the ripe bananas ; 

. and the tiny azure parroqnet of the 

tropics flitted, a flying sapphire, through 

'I the topmost plumes of the cocoa-palms. ■

After this, we sighted more islands from 
I time to time in the far distance ; but, not 

'il knowing whether they were inhabited, or 

]! whether, if inhabited, the natives were 
likely to bo friendly, we held on onr 
course and turned aside no more. 

I At length, in the beginning of the fifth 

month of onr voyage, we entered upon a 

' vast archipelago ; and soon, look towards 

I which point of the compass we might, we 
! saw islands innumerablo dotting the 

! horizon. Some of these appeared to be 

I qnite large — as large, say, as TeneriCfe ; 

' while others, again, were mere specks upon 

j the face of the ocean. Job, whose delight 
' it was to identify them by the chart, gave 

|| them all kinds of names, most of which I 

j have long since forgotten. Then, at last 
' we came to the Mnlgrave Gronp — a flat, 

I fertile cluster, inhabited by a gentle 

il copper-coloured race, from whom we ■

bought good store of bread-fruit, oranges, 

and maize ; and with whom we spent one 

day before pushing on for the end of our 

joumeyl For we knew now that we were 

really drawing towards tho goal, and 

every hour's delay had become intolerable. ■

It was about a week niter this that I 

was awakened one night by Bjomsen's 

voice in my ear, saying : — ■

" Master, master I Get np, for the love 

of God ! Get up and come on deck." ■

I sat up, bewildered. The moon was 

shining down the companion-way, and 

making a square patch of silver on the 
cabin iioor. It seemed to me that the 

night was unusually brilliant ; and the 

vessel was evidently running gaily before 
the breeze. ■

" What is the matter ?" I said, startled 

and half asleep. ■

The Fin pointed up the companion 

ladder, and putting his month to my ear, 

said in a low, awe-struck whisper : — ■

" Joseph St^el is dead, and his ghost is 

sitting on the tafErail in the moonlight." ■

" Nonsense," I said, peevishly ; " you 
have dreamt it." ■

" Master, I hare not dreamt it. It is my 

watch — I never sleep on my watch. 1 was 

more a^ake than you are. Come and see." ■

I hurried on my clothea and went on 

deck with him. A wonderful sight awaited 
me. The sea was as I bad never seen it 

before — one sheet of moonlit phos^or- 
escenoe to tha farthest horizon. Each 

wave Bs it rose waa as a wave of molten 

silver ; each little foam-crest as it shiverod 

was as a shower of diamonds; in the wake 
of the bark there flashed a trail of white 

fire that blinded me with its splendour. ■

The Fin laid a shuddering hand on ■

" Oh, master," he said, " do you not see 
it?" ■

I looked where he pointed, but I saw 

nothing — nothing but the moonlight. I 

shaded my eyes with my hands ; I went 

nearer. i)id I see anything ? Did I see 

a faint, strange outline— a something as 

impalpable as a shadow on a blind, or a 

breath upon a mirror— a something so 

vague that it was gone before I could say 
it was there P ■

" No, no," I said, " it is impossible. It 

was an illnsion. It waa nothing." ■

The Fin shook his head, and smote his 

hands, palm to palm. ■

"Master," he said, solemnly, "it was 

there, in the same spot, when we came on 

deck -, but when you looked at it, it ■
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Kothin^ after this conld move Iiim from 

the belief that Joseph StaSel vas dead, and 

that hia restless spirit, the harbinger of 

evil, had crossed our path for -woe. Pos- 

sessed bj this belief, he lost heart tmd 

desponded. He mtiled a little print of the 
Hadonna to the mainmast, and vowed a 

silver heart to St. Christopher if we cams 

to onr journey's end in gafety. No sea- 

manship, however ekilfnl — no winds, how- 
ever fftvoQrable, wonld avail ns now, save 

through help of Onr Lady and the saints; 

for tliedeadhad tracked ns on theliigb seas, 
and ill-fortune was fat«d to come of it. ■

Even Job, beinw a sailor, was not with- 

out a touch of superstition. Sound asleep 

all the time in his lianuuock, ho never heard 

of the tiling till next morning ; but I could 
see that ho more than b&lf believed it. 

Tlma, although we had started so joyously 

and fared so prosperously, a gloom fell 

upon the last d&ja of our voyage out. ■

It was just at the first flush of dawn, 

some four days ^ter this, that ^e first 

sighted the islands we had come so far to 

seek. I hod jnst swept that part of the 

horixon with my glass and seen nothing; 

yet the next moment they were there — 
faint, clondlike, distinct — as if they had 

snddonly risen up out of the ocean. 

Silently, I pnt the glass into Bjomaen's 

ham). As silently, he looked — returned 

it — bent his head affirmatively — and, walk- 

ing qnieth- aft, took the helm into his own 

hands. That same afternoon, we dropped 

anch)3r oS the largest island at the spot 

indicated in the table of soundings ; and, 

leaving only one seaman in charge of the 

bark, took to tho small boat, and rowed 

over to One-Palm Island. The three lay 

to each other ja^t like tho three points of 

an eqnilateral triangle, at equal distances, 

and about half a league apart. The largest 

appeared to be some nine or t-en miles in 

circumference — that is, about the size of 

the Isle of Capri ; the second largest was 

perhaps two-tiiirds of that size: and the 

third (a mere wedge-like summit of rock 

and bushes crowned with a aingla cocoa- 

palm), was no bigger than that little inland 

on Lago Maggiore, known as Isola Madre. ■

Tho afternoon was very warm aud still, 
and the sea beneath our keel was so trans- 

parent that we seemed to see down fattoms 

deep into the green abyss below. Even 
on the side of the coral reef, the water 

only creamed a little where it fretted 

against the rocks, or lapped in and ont of 
the hollows. As we rowed on, the island 

from which we started seemed to diminish, 

while that we were approaching rose ■

higher ont of tho water at every stroke of ' 
the oar. Soon we were so near that we 

could Beo the ahell-fish dining round the 

rocks, and almost touch the long tresses 

of green and pnrple sea-weed that swayed 

to and fro at their ntoorings, aa the soft 

swell came and wrait. Meanwhile, know- 

ing th&t the far-sought goal was reached 

at last, I rowed on mechanically, scarcely 

believing that It was not all a dream, from 

which I must wake presently. ■

" I don't see where we are to liuid," 

said Job. " There isn't footing here for a 

goat, and the roflks go sheer down into 
tlie water." ■

But BjomseD replied only by a sign, 

pointing round silently towards the north- 

All at once, having rounded a jnttins 

point of rock, we came upon a tiny cove 

of puro white sand, some thirtyor forty 
feet in breadth ; and hero wo ran the bo^t 

in, and hauled her up npon the shore. ■

Suddenly the Fin threw np both bia 

hands, uttered a strange guttural cry, and 

ran wildly forwurd. ■

" Oh, master," he said, hoarsely, " s co 
see what is here ! " ■

It was a boat — an old broken -iip, 

abandoned boat, gaping at every aeani, 

half-filled with sand, and green with the 

mosses of years. There was even an 

empty neet in it, long since deserted, in 
which some sea-bird hod once reared her I 

brood in undisturbed possession. ■

We stood round iu silence. We looked 

at the boat — we looked in each other'u , 

faces. Job was the first to speak. i ■

" It may have been cast np by the soa," 
he faltered. ■

Bjomsen shook his head. ' ■

" It may have fallen from the sky," be I 

said, bitterly. | ■

We had brought tools with ns — a pick, 

a spade, and a small hatchet. We c«Kh | 
took one ; but we knew now that vrc , 

should have no use for them. I ■

The Pin led the way, and we followed. ' 

He struck np the oovo and along a steep i| 
ravine that brought ns ont presently npon 'I 

the nppcr part of the island. The snn ' 

was now dropping westward, and the ' 

palm-tree, towering alone above our 

beads, cast its lengthening shadow along 

the barren slope, like the gnomon of a i' 

gigantic dial. Pollowing the path of tliis | 

sliadow, we came to tho edge of a steep '' 

L-liff overhanging the sea. It was a place 

quite nnapprixichable from the side of thr I 
water — all broken rocks and sunken roefs 

below; but accessible to a sure-footed il ■
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climber deBcending npon it from above. 

Hero we took ofE our ^qea and Htockings, 

and, clinging from ledge to ledge, let onr- 
Reives down the face of the precipice as 

far aa a aliel! of slippery rock about biz 
foet above the levd of the sea. Here 

BJoznseii Btrack off towards the left, and, 

CTwwling' roimd a projecting comer of 

rijckr, diaappeared from our aight. We 

followed, and found onraelvM looking 

dow^ upon a handful of wet shingle, and 
the month of a low cave hidden back 

among the rocks. ■

Bjomsen waa already at the bottom, 

and staring into the cavern. In another 

moment, Job and I had jumped down after 

bitn, and were staring in also. It soemed 

to reach a long way, and waa qnite dark 

■within. "Wo then stmck a light, lit a 

candle that we had brought for the pur- 

pose, and went iu. ■
The entrance waa low and nappow, and 

tiro gronnd all wet where the aea had just 

Tvtreated ; hut when we had penetrated 

sotne three or four y^rds into the heart of 

the rock, the roof roae suddenly, and we 

fonnd "we were treading on dry sand above 

the level of the tide. Bjomsen, always 

lending, held the candle low, that we might 
see ■where to tread. ■

All at once he stopped. TTin foot had 

struck against some daik object, and he 
bent do^wn to examine it, ■

" "WTiat'a thie ? " he said, drawing back 

hnrriedly. ■

"What waa it ? A drift of tangled sea- 

weed ? A bundle of mouldy rags washed 

np by the sea ? Nothing — ; merciful 

Heaven ! nothing — that was once a man I ■

Yes — just that. A man once, now a 

huddled, shapeless, nndiatingnishable heap, 

horrible to look upon ! He had evidently 

been mnnJered where he lay, face down- 

wm-da, in the sand. The skull was cloven 

almost in t'wain, and a maty marlinapike 

— probttbly the weapon with which the 

deed ivaa done — lay close beside him. ■

And the treasure ? Ah, well — there 

was a pile of sand and a deep hole at the 

upper end of the cave, and that was all. 

I had expected it all along — the treaanre 

was gone. ■
• • • • ■

I have already -written too mnch, and I 

rnnst tell you the rest in as few words as 

I can. We conld not buiy the body in 

the cave ; it would have been impossible 

to move it, hut -wo piled sand over it 

■where it lay, and so left it. Bjomaen 

believed to his dying day that it waa the 

corpse of Joseph Staffel ; and it waa not ■

imposBible. He learned from auhsequent 

enquiry that the German-, ■with two of 
hia fellow-oonvicts, had escaped three 

yeara before from Toulon, and that none 
of them had ever been heard of aince. He 

might have gone ■with them in search of 

the treasure, and there been murdered by 
them. Who can tell ? ■

As for our expedition, it did not turn 

out such a dead loss, after all. We found 

no treasure of gold and jewels, it is true ; 

but wo turned our little cargo to account, 

and brought back a valuable freight of 

coral, rare feathers, spicea, and the like. 

By the salo of these, I not only cleared 

my eTpenaes, but paid off my mortga.iree 

and cleared a fair profit, which I divided 

withmy companiona. Bjomaon, my faith- 

ful ISjomsen, is no more ; Jessie has been 

my wife these fifteen years; Job com- 

mands a fine vessel, of which he is half 
owner. ■

And this is all I have to tcU you about 
One-Palm Island : tliis is all I have ever 

been able to learn about the fate of the 

man called Joseph Slafful. ■

Aa Yemen Blake looked np, after 

reading this manuscript, he noticed that 

the old Hitter was growing fidgetty, and 

scarcely had the voice ceased, when he 

threw up his arms, exclaiming, "Children, 

the dawn is at hand, our allotted time of 

emancipation is over, and for another 

twelvemonth -we return, motionless and 

speechless, to our canvas prisons. As for 

this stranger " ■

" Listen, father, listen ! " cried lima, 

gliding to his side, and holding np her 
hand to call hia attention. ■

At that moment the Bhrill crowing of a 

cock echoed throughout the room, and 

ere it was repeated, the forms of the 

company grew misty and indistinct. 

One by one they faded from Vernon 

Blake's view. Last of all, tho walls of 

the Bine Chamber seemed to close in upon 

him, and he sank down upon the door in 
a state of nnconscionsucss. ■

" WOl not the Herrachaft rouse himself 

and come to breakfast ? The Herr Graf 

has been waiting more than half an hour, 
and the coffee will bo cold." ■

The voice, accompanied by frequent 

rappings, came from the outside of the 

chamber door, and Vernon Blake waking 

np, found himself stretched on the funereal 

bed in the midst of his own chamber, into 

which a bright light ■was already streaming. ■

" What is it r" ho cried, jumping to liis ■
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feet at a boand, and admitting a pleasant, 

ruddy-faced man, vrhom he recognised aa 
one of the servants who had been in at- 

tendance on him the previous evening. 
"Where is the Ritter, and the Franlein 

Bum, and the murdered student, Franz 

Von Einaten ?" ■

" I know nothing of the peopio of whom 

the Herrschaft epeaks," Baid the man, 

srailintf good-hnmonredly ; " I only know 

that the Herr Graf is waiting breakfast, 

and that the coffee ia already cold." ■

" Well, but where am I ? ' asked Blake, 

rubbing his eyes. ■

" In the Castle of Trenenfele, the guest 

of His Highness the Graf Von Wenren- 

dorf," answered the servant, bowing low. ■

" Bnt what conld have made me think 

of these strange people, their mnrders, 

hangings, jealousies, and all the rest of 
it?" ■

" Perhaps it was the vixki," answered 

the servant, with a srght smile. ■

" The what ?" cried Blake. ■

" The vizki ! the wine of Ireland, which 

the Herrachaft drank aftor his supper." ■

" Ah, the whisky ! Sir Cato Qlay's pre- 

sent to the Graf — I recollect now; there 

may be something in what yon say. Toil 

yonr master I will be down directly," And 
having dismissed the man ho hastened to 
make his toilet. ■

When Vcmon Blake arrived in the 

dining-room he found his host and Made- 

moiselle Ernestine at table, waiting for him. ■

The gentleman greeted him with a jolly 

langh; the lady looked demurely at tke 

table-cloth, as though she, too, were in- 

clined to smile, bnt considered that polite- 

TiQss required her to conceal her amuse- 

ment from the guest of the house. ■

" They evidently think I am not quite 

sober," thought Blake to himself. " That 

confounded fellow has spread the story 

about the whisky, and nobody will believe 

a word I say." ■

When breakfast was over — and an un- 

comfortable meal it was for Vernon Blake 

— the Graf invitod his guest to prolong 

his stay, but on learning that that waa ira- 

pos!>ib1e, he ordered the sleigh to be in 

readiness, to convey the EnglishmAr. to ■

"One word before I go, Herr Gni; 

said Blake, as they were walking up and I 

down in the Ions picture gallery, lAUt ' 

waiting for the venicle, " Let me give jou 
a word of advice abont yonr Blue Chambet 

there. Never pass Chnamas Eve ia it, or, 

better still, dratroy the portmits of ill 

those ill-looking uicestora of yoora. Thtr 

are a fearful company to have under oot't 

roof. I have good reason for saying so." 
he added, as he saw an amnsed Hmile on 

his host's face. " Lost night " ■

" Ah ! the portraits troubled yon ia 

your dreams, I suppose ?" said Von Wfli- 

rendorf . " Iradwig told me, that when he 

awoke yon this morning, you asked bin 

a number of mysterious questions sbnnl 

murdered students, and strange Bittni, 
and all sorts of horrors." ■

"Dreams!" echoed Blake, "Dreann! 

I waa never more wide awake in my li!? 

than when I left my room late last ^i^hi 

to find my note-book, and was compJM 
to hear the secrets of that infernal Blut 

Chamber," and, with some warmth— fir 

when you have seen a ghoet, not to spm^ 

of a whole roomful of phantoms, ii i^ 

annoying to find tliat people don't belief 

you when you relato your experiences— If 

proceeded to pour into the politely sccpiiii! 
ears of his host all the marvellous ad\i!i- 

tuxes of the previous night. But ihs 
Graf was not to be convinced. ■

" You must have been perusing ll^ 

family documents in the muniment ch«'T. 

which is in the room where vou slept," hf 

said, as they reached the hiul door, hAon 

which the sleigh was now standing tvsA). 

" and your brain, excited by your laboriLi-' 

journey of yesterday, raised up a ctok; 

of phantoms in yonr dreams." ■

" A plausible explanation, Herr Graf, 

cried Vernon Blake, as he shook ban^i' 

heartily with hia host, and sprang into t^' 

alcigh. " A thousand thanks for jn^u 

hospitality, bnt — they were real ghosts "- 

the same, on the word of a speual com 

spondent!" ■

" The papers in the muniment chest, 

the word of a Von Wehrendorf," iBUjbii 

the Graf, waving hia hand to his departure 

gnest. ■

" And the verdammte Vixki ! " mnttcW 

Ludwig. ■

Th« WpU of TraasUiing any portion 0/ Thk Blue Chahbek ii rtiervei ^ l\a Aaitiori. ■
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CHAFTEB XXI. JUDITH'S BtOOKBTtON. ■

GvT's'fiist thonght in tlie moming 'was 

npon the quarrel, ao mncti more serions 

than Uieir ordmary diBagreements, that 

^ taken place between her nncle and 

innt on tlie previous evening. When thej 

bad |>arted in the drawing-room it had 
certamlj not been healed, bnt she had 

fancied that Bome time during the night 

■Hie had heard "Hr. Hnlet's footsteps about 

tlie house, and it was possible that in the 

meanwhile he had sought a reconciliation 
vith his wife. If she herself had been in 

lb like position it would have been a 

utnial course enongh, she thought, to 

hare adopted; for how conld one go to 

rest with anch anger in one's breast as he 
most needs have been tormented with ? 

Sha took no side in these nnhappy occnr- 

Kcccg with either party, far less indulged, 

u Jodith did, in nuttng accusation of them> 
both ; but she knew, whoever was in the 

Trong, that if an attempt at making mat- 

ters np had been made at all, it would hare 

pFoceeded &om her imcle. At breakfast, 

lo which her aont never came down, this 
idea of hers received some confirmation 

ftom the expression of his countenance, 

vhich was grave and sad, bnt by no means 

^tcrn, as of one who is not only no longer 

"•Titlifnl, bnt who repents of wrath. On 
<tie other hand, it might have been that 

lie bad made overtures of peace and failed ; 

be was only calm, perhaps, becaose he had 

Diade np his mind to do what he had oft«n 

threatened, bnt had hitherto from fear of 

"W world's ridicule refrained from doing, 

namely, to separate from his wife a second 

'ime. If this were so, much as Evy had ■

hailed their reconciliation, she could not 

grieve at such a resolve. Separation was 

infinitely to be preferred to a onion that 

only bred discontent, not to say hate ; and 

as for the ridicnle of the world, the un- 

happy pair could scarcely earn more of 

that by their divorce, than their daOy dis- 

agreements brought upon them. ■

The moming meal was carried on in 

almost total silence. Judith, who rarely 

apoke in Mr. Hnlet's presence, though she 
manifested little reticence about himorhia 

affairs behind his back, never opened her 

lips except to eat : she w&a one of those 

few young women who make good break- 

fasts, such aa young men do : a very whole- 

some sign, and the evidence, some say, of 

a good conscience. Mr. Hulet's amount of 

food at that meed rivalled that " glass of 

cnra^oa and a pickled walnut," which 

is said to be the moming rations of 

some fast gentlemen of the town. Not 

indeed that he took liqueurs and pickles, 

far from it ; the parallel held good only as 

respected quantity ; he was well content 

wiUi half a digestive biscuit soaked in his 

tea. Bat on this particular occasion his 

appetite seemed to be unequal even to that 

moderate 'provision. He played with his 

spoon 'with an absent and yet anxious air — H 

the air of one who listens for some expected R 

sound — and when spoken to, he started 

and flushed up, which, nervous aa he 'was, 

Evy had never before known him to do, 

" I am afraid yon are not bo well aa 'us'ual, 

uncle," were certainly not words that 

would have ordinarily put him Into oon- 

fnsion, or cause him to drop his spoon ; yet 

now they did bo. Evy was glad for his 
sake to see that Judith was too much occu- 

pied with the contents of her plate to 

observe this, though she hod been 'watch- 

ing him narrowly just before, as she had ■
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an nnple&sant habit of doiiig'. Evy herself, 

vhem aomewfaat seH-oceiipied, h&d often 

looked ap mdd^y to find Judith's eyes 

fixed apon her vritii a Baarching expres- 

sion, whicb had broaght the colonr into 

fa-er oheelcB, vrken she had happened to be ■

thinlriiw f 4Jf Jack. ■

"Not -well? No, I am not quite well, 

E^," Mr, Holet had answered. ■

This was a strange reply, she thonght, 

for it was his custom, though she for her 

part jadicionsly ignored it, to consider 

hiioBelf always very tax from well; and 

what was still more cnrions was, that oa 

this particttlar morning he looked very 

indisposed, and might have been expected 
to isBoe a worse bnUettn than nsoal. ■

" It is the heat, I think," he went on; 

" it was BO hot last night that I got scarcely 

any sleep at all." ■

" Then that acconnts for my hearing 

yon move abont in the night," said Evy, 

her hopes that a reconciliation had been 

effected falling to zero. ■

" No, not I. I never left my room," ■

" Indeed ! I also thonght I heard yon, 

Mr. Hulet," said Judith, quietly. She 

raised her eyes to his, and regarded him 

very steadfastly. ■

"No," said he, decisively, but without 
the irritability that contradiction generally 

excited in him- " You are both mistaken ; 
it was not I." ■

" Then it must have been my aunt," re- 

marked Evy. " She has not yet rung her 

bell, though it is past her usual time. She 

doubtless feels fatigued." ■

To this neither of her companions re- 

sponded one word. There waa no look of 

contemptuous incredulity, however, upon 
her uncle's &.ce'Such as an allnsion to his 

wife's invalidism now generally awoke; 

and Judith's lips also forbore to wear their 

usual cynical smile. A quarter of an hour 

passed, during which Uie latter finished 

her meal, yet showed no inclination to 

leave the table ; whilo Mr. Hnlet delayed 

over his sopped biscuit in a very unusual 
manner. ■

" Why, you have not opened your news- 

paper, uncle," said Evy; snrprised to see 

the copy of yesterday's Times, which it 

was his custom to perose at breakfast, still 

lying in its wrapper beside him. ■

"I had foi^otteo it," said he, taking it 

np at once, but unfolding it, not as usual 

with faaay impatience, but very slowly, 

and waiting after the rustle of each fold, 
as one who does not wish to dull or in- 

terrupt his sense of hearing. ■

" It is no use waiting for amt to sad 

down far her breakfast," observed Evy, 

preeentiy ; " some more tea had better be 

made for hor. Ob, here is Jane «t last." ■

It waa the lady*s>maid wlio cmtered, bat 

without that prim and excLosive air tha; 
Mrs. Hnlet's own attendant— who had 

lived with her for years, waa the chief of 

the domestic staff, and sometimes dwpat«ii 

the sovereignty «ven of her migtreas — was 
wont to wear. ■

" If you please, sir, mistre^ is not in 
her room." ■

"Not in her room!" ecJwed Evy in 

alarm, then looked mechanical^ towanli 
her uncle. ■

" Eh, what P" said he, putting down tbe 

newspaper and. speaking m an absent way. 

".What is that yon say, Jane ?" ■

"Mrs. Hulet is not in her room, sir: 

has never been in her room all night, or ai 
least not to bed. The bed has not been 

slept in." ■

Not a word said Juditli, hut kept hn 
watchful face on Mr. Hnlet's as he tnntec 

an inquiring look from one to ihe other, 
and at last met her own. ■

" Do you know anything about this. 

Judith ?" said he, liiarply. ■

" Nothing, sir. I went 

night, when Mrs. Hulet did. 

late, if you remember, and my impressiiis i 

was that she intemded to retire to rest at !| 
once." } ■

" This is very distressing, very alarm- 'I 

ing," obaerved Mr. Hulet, nervously. "Can 

anybody suggest any possible explanation , 

of my wife's absence ?" ' ■

" I trust mistress didn't go down again ; 

to the cliff walk last ni^t after Mis { 

Judith had left her," ohs^red the maid, ] 
with a frightened look. ■

" That is not at all likely," observed Mr. . 

Hulet. " It is a spot I have always warned ' 

her against, even in the daytime." ■

This reply was Bcaroety conclusive, af - 

the fact of hjs having warned his recalci- . 

trant spouse against going anywhere was j 

always a temptation with her to visit th? 

place. That objection, however, could nni 

be urged jnst then, and other snggeEticns 
to account for Mrs. Hnlet's absence were 

therefore made — none of which were very 

probable. Shemighthavegoneforancarly 

walk into Balcombe — so eartythat she must 

have sat up all night to take it — or sho 

might have walked in her sleep. These ei - 

planations in short wei«feltto be untenable , 

even by those who proposed them. A | 

search was institute timnig^nt the ■
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hosBB and grtnmds, in 'which every- 

body to(& part, but withont noiee. A 

solenu) hush pervaded the little honee- 

hold, such as arises from a sense of serious 

c^ttnuty* ■

*' lb is my opinion, miss," whiepered 

Jane oonfidcnitially to Evy, " that missns 
has left home for Kood and aU." 

" Why so, JaneT" ■

"Well, miss, it is idle to deny that she 

axid master were not on the best of terms i 

ajid last night there was a battle royal 

between ithem. My mistress rang the 

drawing-room bell in the middle of it, tmd 

bade xae get to bed, for she shonld not re- 

quire my services. I shall never forget 

how they two looked when I went in. I 

thought to myself it was qnite lucky Miss 
JndiUi was mth them." ■

'•Why luokyP" inquired Evy, pre- 

tending not to nnderstand the other's 

meaning. ■

*' WeU, pprliaps 1 shonld not say ' Incky,' 
miss, for 1 am sure nrnater wonld not hnrt 

a By ; bnt my poor dsM mistress conld cer- 

tainly be very trpii^ at times to any 

man's temper. ■

It was not the hideons notion of per- 

sonal violence snggcated by these words 

-which made Evy's heart stand still, as she 

listened to them, for she knew that snch 

an idea was ridicnloos, but the nse of the 

term "poor dear," and the quiet adoption 

of the past tense ; this woman, who knew 
her mistress well, seemed to luwe taken it 

for granted that Mrs. Hnlet had fled trom 
her own roof for ever, if she had not found 

refnee in death iteelf. ■

"I hope things ore not so bad as yon 

think, Jane ; that is, that my annt has 

taken no soohextreme step ss to leave hi 
home." ■

Jane shook her head. " Ko, Miss Evy, 

retnmed she, gravely, " she has not done 

that ; leastways, in uie manner yon snp- 

pose. She wonld have taken some things 

wiUi her fi she had done iha,t, yon see ; if 
it was but her bonnet and shawl. And 

there they are hanging np in their nsoal ■

" Good Heavens, Jane, what on earth do 

yon Bnppose she has done?" ■

"Well, miss," answered Jane, drojying 
her voice to a stealthy whisper. " I do 

think it is only too probable as she has ■

committed-' Lor, Miss Judith, what a ■

turn you did give me I coming npon oni 
all of a sudden, at a time like this. ■

" I didn't mean to frighten yon, Jane,' 

said Jadith, qnietly. "But what is that ■

which yon think your mistress has com- 
mitted?" ■

Lor, miss, nothing; at least, I was 

only going to say &B.t I was afraid that 
she had committed a sad mistake in leav- 

ing master in thia kind of way — which is 

sure to make people talk — instead of sepa- 

rating from him by mntnal agreement as 
she did before. She can't a got a clamber- 

ing op them rocks, and hiding in the 

caverns, jnst to give liim a good fright I 

suppose?" ■

Jane gaied at the indented face of the 

cliff, up which it would have taken an ex- 

pert gnll catcher " all he knew " to have 

climbed ten feet, and tried to appear im- 

pressed with this new theory of the cause 

of poor Mrs. Hnlet's absence — it must be 
confessed not with great success. ■

*' Ton are not telling the truth, Jane," 

said Judith, sternly ; " and it is the duty 

of alt persons under such circumstances as 

these to tell all they suspect as well as all 

they know. Ton were about to say that 

yon thou^t Mrs. Hulet had committed 
suicide. You will have to repeat that at 

the inquest, remember." ■

" Oh, lor, I trust aot, miss," exclaimed 

Jane, in inexpressible alarm. " I do hope 

yon won't go telling upon me for having 
taken such a foolish — such a wicked idea 

into nty head." ■

"As to its being foolish — wiser people 

than you will have to judge of that," said 

Jndili, coldly ; "and as to its being wicked 

— nobody can help their thoughts." ■

" I think it is very wicked," broke in 

Evy, indignantly. " Why should Jane or 
anybody unagjne that my aunt should 
have committed self-murder, Judith ? I 

beg that Jane will not repeat snch an idea 

to any persons, no matter who they may 

be. I cannot imagine anything more likely 

to distress dear uncle, who is already in a 
most miserable state, as you can sec. ■

"You think that Mrs. Hulet feU over 

the cliff-walk by accident then, as was first 

suggested?" rejoined Judith. ■

" I think notlung of the sort," exclaimed 

Evy, augrily, " except that you ought to be 

asl^med of yourself for t^Uking so coolly 

of the possibility of so terrible a mischance. 

I hope and pray that this mysterious affair 

may be cleared up without any such 

shocking solution. If you really thought 
what you say, Judith, I should consider 

you very hard-hearted and ungrateful. ■

"Yesj that is becanseyou are so impul- 

sive, Evy," returned Judith, quietly. 

" Your sfiections are so strong that they ■
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weaken your sens6 of duty. As to m; being 

hard-heart«d and nngr&tefal, I ehonld be 

opeo to both tboae charges if I did not feel 

as I do, moBt resolute to see jnstice done. 

I owe very mnch (aa you bo delicately 

hinted) to Mrs. Holet, and it is for that 

very reason that I am not so mnch in- 

clined to consult other people's feelings, 
but rather to bare this matter sifted to 

the bottom." ■

" If yottmean to suggest that my uncle's 
behaviour to his wife, Judith, was cruel or 

tyrannical to the extent of driving her out 
of this house " ■

"We know that much," intermpted 

Judith coldly ; " that at least. She may 

have magnified her troubles, but that the 
sense she entertained of them has caused 

her to leave her home (unless that cliS- 

walk suggestion is the correct one) is, in 

my opinion, certain. !For my part I shall 
feet thankful if it tarns out that she has 

done no worse." ■

" Pray do not rtusa your voice, Judith," 

said Evy, earnestly, " for myimcle is quite 
near, and I should not wish him to sufEer 

the pain that your words inflict on 

Wliat I have to say in answer to your most 

unwarranted snggestiou is this ; that if the 

catastrophe you hinted ftt — which Heaven 

forbid — shall actually have happened ; if 

it were proved that my poor aunt nad made 
an end of herself ; I wonld not hesitate in 

the presence of her dead body to affirm that 

nothing in my uncle's behaviour towards 

her ever justified, excused, or even palliated 

such an aot. on her part. They have lived 

together very unhappily, it is true, but 

I am prepared, if necessary, to swear before 

that tribunal, with tlienotion of which you 

so terrified Janes '^^ ^^ fault lay more 

on my aunt's side than on her husband's ; 

he was rarely the first to begin a quarrel, 
and never the last to end it." ■

" Of course, you stick by Mr, Hulet," 
observed Judith ; " Hiat is not to be 
wondered at." ■

" Stick by him ? It is very mnch to 

be wondered at that ytyu who owe him 

months of kindly hospitality, and the 
material independence which you once 

told me wonld make you his debtor for life, 

do not * stick by him. ' as you call it, also. 

N&y, that you seem to find pleasure in 

imagining a catastrophe, whicn, if it has 

really happened, would fall on him with 

crushing weight." ■

Beneath Evy's flashing eyes and scornful 

face, Judith's gaze, for the first time since 

she had been her own mistress (for before ■

that time it had been submisBive and meek 

enough), sank slowly down natil it nsted 

on the gravel-walk on which they stood. 

*^ It is no use our arguing this questioii, 

Evy, and far less our falling out together 

about it," answered she, doj^edlr. " I am 
grateful enough, I hope, to iix. Hnlet for 

all favours, bat they cannot tribe me to 

forget facta." ■

" Since you value facta so highly Iben," 

replied Evy, with a contempt that she made 

no effort to conceal, " prey remember this 

one. It was only last night that mj aunt 
observed — though I grant she spoke under 

great excitement — £at she intended to 

live as long as she could, if it waa cmlj to 

vex my uncle." ■

" I remember it quite well," owned 

Judith ; " but in repeating her words you 

have omitted an important portion of them. 

She began by saying that she knew ha 
husband wished her dead." ■

" That is true," replied Evy, " and veiy 

shocking to reflect upon, though, as X have 

said, she was scarcely mistress of herseU ' 

at the time in question. If any meaning 

is to be attached to that speech at all, 

however, it does away, you must needs 

admit, with all idea of suicide." ■

" Of suicide, yea ; but it suggests some- 

thing worse in place of it." ■

"Worse thaji suicide," echoed Evy, 

" what can you mean P " ■

" I mean nothing. I am speaking of what 

Mis. Hulet's words meant, if tb^ meant 

anything. She may reappear to-day, or 
to-morrow, alive and well ; but if she does 

not — if she is dead, and has not met with 

her death by accident, it most have been by 

design. She has not committed suicide, 

you say. Then something else and w^orse 

must have happened. What is worse than 
suicide ? " ■

" Murder !" gasped Evy, dining to the 

garden-chair by wVich she stood. ■

"Ton have aaid it, and not I," said 

Judith, coldly. " Let us hope it is not so." 

And with that she walked away and jtnned 
the other searchers. ■

CHAPTEB Btn, JnriTH iND 1 ■

NoTHiNO that yet had happened at CliS 

Cottage, or, as it seemed, that could happen, 
no mattor what evil Fate bad in store for 

that dwelling, had affected Evy so pain- 

fully, as Judith's conduct with respect to 

ber patron and benefactor. When the dny 

was done, and the cause of Mrs. Hulet's 

disappeai^ce still Temuning unrevealed 

had necessarily given that circunutance a ■
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more serioiu complexion, ETjconld Bcarcel; 

think upon it, throngh thinking of Jndith'a 

look and words, Th&t, in Tnlgar phrase, 
there had been "no love lost" between 

her ancle and the girl to whom he had, 

nevertheleaB, been uniformly conrteons, 

as 'weQ as gen^ns, she was well aware, 

bat that that serpent should have tnmed 
and bitten the lumd that had caressed 

it, at Bnch a time as this, was a thought 
BO monstrons that it shot ont all others. 

Hitherto, and even notwithstanding 

Judith's questionable conduct with re- 

spect to Captain He3rton, Etj had stood 

her friend, and tried to recommend her to 

the regard of others ; bat all that was over 

no'w. When once this nnhappy mystery 
of her aunt's absence should have been ex- 

plained, she made np her mind that Judith 

should no longer abuse Mr. Hnlet's hospi- 

tality by renuuning beneath that roof. The 

girl had ample means of her own to live 

upon — if her old patroness was dead, in- 

deed, she would possess what might almost 
be called a fortune — so that she was no 

more to be pitied as a poor dq)endent. The 

only person to be pitied was her Augustus. 
For what sort of wife would such a woman 

make P what meaning couid she attach to 

ench -words as " love " and " honour," who. 

at a period of inexpressible anxiety and 

distress to her host, had not only openly 

pat the worst construction upon bis wife's ■

[ absence froni his roof, but in Eyy's private 
ear had dropped the poison of suspicion ■

I that he hinmnlf had been its guilty cause F ■

I Perhaps even that much of reticence was ■

I owing to mere accident ; had Jane chanced 
to have remained longer in their company 

Judith might have suggested that "some- 

thing worse than sniinde," to be repeated 

to gaping months that night in the servants' 

hall, and to pervade all Balcombe on the 
morrow. If such a rumour should reach 

to her ancle's ears, Evy verily believed 

it would kill him. Even as it was, should 

it turn out that his wife was dead, and had 

come to her end by any mesjis that might 

seem to reflect upon his conduct towards her, 

she felt that it would try him to the utter- 

most. She knew how sensitive he was, and 
how he shrank even from the ridicule of the ■

, world ; how much more, then, would he 
shrink from its malevolence ! If the re- 

flection that such a step would excite public 
derision had restrained hitg from a second 

separation from his ill-chosen wife, how ■

i would it be with him in case an oppor- 

tunity should be offered to ill-natured ■

I tongues to say that hehad driven her to part ■

from Mm, to seek death rather than dwell 

with him any longer P Even now he was 

evidently consumed by some miserable re- 

flection, which might be the apprehension 

of that very thing. Within the twelve 

hours that had el&peed since his vrife's 

disappearance, he had already got to look 

older by as many years. His pale face 
had blanched to the colour that comes 

upon man's cheek in extreme age, never 

to change for a more wholesome one ; his 
limbs tottered as he moved with aimless 

steps from room to room ; his voice, which 

had been always clear and incisive, was 

become low and broken ; only his eyes 

maintained their former brightness, and 

something more — they glittered like those 

of a fevered man, and turned hither and 

thither at every sound, in restless expec- 
tation of evil news. ■

For it was now become scarcely possible 

that any tidings respecting the missing 

woman cootd be aught but evil. It was 

the second day of her disappearance, and 

it had been made tolerably certain that she 

had never left the gates of GlifE Cottage. 

Her physical weakness was such that she 
could not have vralked far, and no vehicle 

had picked her up on the road, nor had 

any person met her. That she was not 
within the house, nor in any part of its 

grounds, was still more certain, and the con- 

viction was gathering strength with every 

hour that the mistress of CUff Cottage was 
dead. JItow who is it that kills and hides 

her victims — or docs not hide them, just 

as the whim takes her capricious bosom — 

but the relentless sea P It was to the sea, 

then, that all eyes were turned, all foot- 

steps bent, in search, of the lost woman, 

and at last^ on the shore, a mile or so to 

the southward of the cottage, they found 

her corpse. ■

The body had evidently been in the 

water many hours, but there was no diffi- 

culty in its identification. It had been 

somewhat braised by the action of the 

waves, but there were no other marks of 
violence about it whatever. The fact 

seemed evident enough that the unhappy 

lady had f sJlcu off the cliff vralk on ih»t 

fatal night at high water, and had drifted 

about in various currents to the place where 

the searchers discovered the body. ■

It was Captain Heyton himself who was 

the first to bring the news up to the cottage 

to Evy, as ehe sat alone in the drawing- 

room, with her neglected work upon her 

knees, and her eyes gazing with thoughtful 

sorrow upon the little garden on which ■
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Bprin^ime had fallen in all its be&nty, but 

never to gladden tlie eye 'which had once 

so delighted in it ; for ibB only thing in 

which her aunt had taken anj lively 

pleasnre was in her flowers. ■

" Ton haye bad news, I see ? " said Evy, 

rising, with frightened looks, as her lover 
entered. ■

"Yes, darling, it is bad news; yet 

scarcely worse than this anspense has been 
to na .all. Ifra. Hnlet has been found — 

bat; alas! dead and drowned." ■

" Heaven help my nnole ! " answered ■

" Yes, indeed. Every one feels for him. 

Even the foolish powins who have said 

snch ill-oatored tmngs about him will be 
silenced now." ■

" Tell me about it, tliat is, if yon can. 
Jack — if it ia not too terrible." ■

" Nay, dearest ; there wa« nothing 

terrible. The poor lady — don't cry, dar- 

ling, thon^yon may well be sorry for her 

— she was a good creature, and meant well, 

I do believe, towards ev ary body. and was 

very, very kind to ns. Well, there was 

nothing painfnl abont her looks. Her face 

is almiwt nnchanged, and quite serene and 

placid. She most have fallen over yonder" 

— he pointed towards the cliff walk — " at 

the flood, invBiy deep water. At all events, 

the poor aonl etraok against nothing; it 
mnst have been over in an instant." ■

" Bnt how could it have happened ? " ■

" Easily eaongh, of oonrse. It was very 

nearly happening once before, yon know, 

and I thiiik Hnlet was wrong in not having 
the wall " ■

"Hnth, for heaven's sake ! " exclaimed 

Evy, suddenly. " My nnole is ooming." ■
The next moment there was a noise as 

thongh Bomebody was fumbling at the 

handle of the door ; then the door was 

pushed open slowly, and with effort, as 

when a young child pushes it, and in came 
Hr. Hnlet. He locked like a mui who 

has not.alept for ma^ a night. ■

" How are yon, Heyton P Ton have 
news, I see. What ia it P " He tottered 

into a chair, and pnt one hand before his 

eyes, stretching the otiier ont as if for 

silence. " One moment," he mormnred. 

" Go on now ; I am. ready to hear yon. 

Yon need not tell me she is dead. How, 

and where, did yon find her P " ■

Jack told the story of the discovery of 

the body as feelingly, yet concisely, as he 
could, to which the other listened without 

a word. Then, when all was flniahed, 

"Haw was my poor wife dressed P " ■

In her evening apparel, sir; it mu£t 

have been as we apprehended. She mnst 

have gone downstairs, and ont npon the 

cliff witlk again ^one. l^ereisone artide 

only mianing — ft shoo — which pTobably was 

dropped when she fell. 1 am sorry to pain 

yon BO, sir." ■

Ur. Hnlet was weeping bitterly, and th« 

unwonted sight quite overcame tender- 
hearted Jack. ■

I am snre," added he, with » blunder- 

ing attempt at consolation that made him 

shiver directly he had uttered it, "thtt 

you have nothing to reproach yoniwlf ■

"Ah, bnt I have," groaned the widower. 

Some reflection seemed to be tonching hia 

very heart-strings as he wailed out, ** Oh. 
I would to Heaven it were not so !" Ee 

sat silent for a momont with hidden face, 

then added, " Oh, Evy, what a day before 

death your poor aunt had ? How soiief I 

witil ignoble tfiou^ts imd vulgar passiro | ■

■Mid it WBfl my favli, my fault ! " ■

He looked round tiie room thai had 

been the scene of their quarrel on that 

fatal night, and ahuddered. ■

"Oh, Evy, darling Evy," erred he, sud- 

denly, "it is too late for me to make 

amends ; bnt at least let me afford a warn- 

ing to others. There is no fear of yon and 

Jack falling into so sad an error, I know, 
bnt there is Judith — Sophia was fondi^ 

the girl at one time, and I would fain see 

her happy — let her take a lesson from my 
fate. Tell her — tell her from me — ^bo avoid ■

sharp words and bitter thon^ts, leet some 
day she may speak 'and thmk them npen | 

tiie threshold of the undreamt-of grave. 

Nay, lest she herself may perish aa poor 

Sophia did. From here, from this very 

chnmber — think of h — «he passed in s 

moment, with anger 'in her heart, and 

scorn upon her tongue, into iiie pre- 
sence of the All Wiae and the AH Jnsi 

Hay He have mercy on her, and make 

allowance for her, though I made none- 

Fifty years ago, Evy — it seems wi age to 

yon, it seems a day to me — that 'woman 

wae as young and beantifnl as youTBelf. I 

loved her, &aven knows it, as dearly u 

&3yton yonder loves yon. Yes," continued 

he, with an absent air, " I must have done 

so, since the bare remembrance of it, not- 

withstanding all that had happened to de- 

stroy the illusion, caused me to take tier 

once more to my hera^th and home. This 

hearth, this home, that might have been so 

happy, that are now made so desolate, bo 

wretched. She is coming. I hear tlis ■

=P ■
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^^ ■

steps of those iriio axe hringmg her ta mj give the same ftdvioe to yon m all kind- ■

There vaa a m^iffied tread withoat, and 

presently a ihnfiUng of feet upon the atairs, 

SDch B3 is canBed 1^ those who carry eome 

heavy burden. To those dreadful Bounds 
all listened in ailenco, till the door was 

opened, and in came Jndith, looking rery 

glare and oahn. ■

" Have they laid her in her room, 

Jndith ? " asked Ur. Hnlet, in a low gentU ■

" Tes, air. I have seen that done," re- 

himed she, in a tone of nnmistakable re- 

proach. ■

" It is well, and I thank jou for it. Do 

not look at Erj bb i£ ehe were to blame for 

hein^ sbaent. I kept her here with me. 

It was my place to hare been there; I 

know it; bnt I had not Ihe courage. 

Jndith, yon and I hare not been the good 
friends I could hare wished. For the sake 

of her wiio is lying dead yonder let this be 

amended; ahe loved yoa much at one time, 

and she has left proofs of it bdiind her. 

Take my hand." ■

3ndim hesitated a moment, then with a 

horned look towards Captain Heyton, 

placed her hand in Hr. Hnlet'a, and 

soSered him to presB it, bnt wiUumt re- 

sponse. *' HencMorth," said he, "let us 
be a united familr. There will bo a wel- 

come, Joditii, under my roof for the man 

that yon dull make yonr husband, thooffh 
it will not be here. And once more lie 

looked Toond Uie room wt& shuddering 

horror. Jndil^ answered nothing, but 

stood Tritti downcast eyes and a nuflhed 

face, and one foot beating softly on the 

ground. ■

"If you win permit me, nncle," said 

Evy during an embarrassing pause, "I 

would like to go up-etai™, and say— and ■

take " Hoto she broke down into a ■

pitdfnl Bob. ■

" Say fiwewell to yonr poor aunt," said 

Sir. Hnlet, finishing the half-formed sen- 

tence. "Do BO, dear Bvj; and kiss her 

cold cheek for me. Heyton will go with 

you." When the young couple had left 
the room he turned once more to Judith, 

Mvhose hand he still retained. "He has 

begun early his task of comfort, has he 
not ? Let us trust he will continue it to 

bis life's end. If uiything could make 

this terrible tame endurable to me, Judith, 

it 19 the thought that th^, at least, will be 
happy. I was just bidding them take 

warning by what has happened, to be 

gentle and forbearing to one another. I ■

Judith quietly but firmly disengaged her 
hand from Kr. Hulet'a hold. "Thank 

you," said she, coldly ; " I trust my hus- 

l^nd will not be anrays quarrelling with- 
out cause with me." ■

"I trust not, indeed, Jnditii," answered 

the old HUB, softly. "Kothing yon can 

say can equal the bittemeai of my own 

contrition, yet I am eorry U^t you re- 

proach me. I fear it shows It^t yon 

cherish iU-will gainst me, though I know 

not how I have offended yon." ■

"I have nothing to forgive upon my 

own account," said Judith, slowly; "and 

nothing more, Mr. Hnlet, to say — ^jnat 

now." And ^e moved slowly towards 
the door. Thoe was a curious aort of 

menace in her sir, though he did not 

notice that, but only the studied coolness, 

not to say hostility, of her tone. ■

"I had thought," said Mr. Hnlet, with 

a slight flush, " that nothing — nothing 
could have added to Uie wretchedness of 

this hour; but this behaviour of yonrs, 

Judith, does give me stiU another pang. I 

do not think I have earned it at your 

hands. 7ou say you have nothing to 

forgive. Is it upon my poor wife's ao- 

oonnt yon scorn me so P " ■

She turned round upon him with a stem 

and searching glance. "It is." ■

"It may be so," unwered Mr. Hulet, 

humbly, " and in that oase I do not blame 

yon. I have behaved ill towards yonr 

friend and benefactress. I have been very 

ninch in the wrong. B^ill, Judith, if she 

herself yonder conld speak she would 

surely saf, 'Forgive him for my sake.' 

Tour manner compels me to believe that 

my home will not be yours in future " — 

she shook her head with a contemptuous 

smile — " so be it ; but let us be friends for 
the little while that we must needs remain 

under the same roof. To appear otherwise 

would jnst now be most nnaeemlj. Why 
do you smile, Judith, a smile more cruel 

than your frown P " ■

" IKd 1 smileP " answered she, stopping, 

but still keeping her eyes upon the ground. 

" I did not know I smiled. Is there any- 

thing more yoa wish to say to me, Mr. 
Hulet?" ■

" Nothing, Judith ; only once more to 

express my hope tbat untu you are free to 

leave us, yon wiU refr&tn in this house that 

has already, alas, witnessed so much of 

domestic discord- — I entreat yoo, I say, ■

itil, at least, mypoor wife is buried " ■
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"Buried!" echoed Judith, tnmiiig round 

upon him, with her hand upon the door- 

" TherB is Bomething to happen before 

burial, I conclude." ■

"Idonotunderatandyuu, Judith. What 

is to happen?" ■

" The inquest." ■

Each looked iuW one another's eyes ; the 

girl with a fierc glance of menace, the old 
man with a i.TOwd of emotions — Burprise, 

diemaT, Asspair — purauing one another 

over uiA pale farrowed face, their rear 

brought up hj a certain conscious dignity^ 
■p^iich ofiaced the rest ■

" I imderatand you lees than ever i 

Judith. What is the inquest to do with 

me that you dare to look like that ? " ■

There waa no answer, save the same cold 

smile she had given him before, and the 
next instant she had left the room, and 

closed the door behind her. Mr. Hulet 

made as though he woold have followed 

her, but his trembling limbs refused their 

office, and he fell into hia chair. ■

"What does she meanj'" he cried. 

" What can she mean P Oh God, is it that I 

am not even yet sofficiently punished, but 
that Thou art about to desert me alto- 

gether ? " ■

NEW YEAR'S DAT IN LONDON 

A HUNDRED TEARS AGO. ■

What were the inhabitants of London 

doing, saying, thinking, eating, drinking, 

and reading, exactly a nnndrea years ago; 

that is, on New Year's Day, seventeen 

hundred and seventy-four ? ■

As New Tear's Day is holiday time, lei 
us see what t^ theatres were about. The 

Italian Opera of those days was called the 

King's Theatre, and stood on the same 

spot as the present handsome building 

known as Her Majesty's Theatre, in the 

Haymarket. Instead of opening at Easter, 

as is our present custom, it was in full 

season, and gave the opera of Lncio 

Voro, by Sacchini "and other composers" 

— a production that has gone quite oat of 

memory. The prime tenore was Signer 

Millico, and the prima donna Signora Ce- 

cilia Daviee, an English lady. Monsieur 

Fetrot's grand ballot of Orfeo e Eurydice 

followed, " with new cloaths, scenes, and 

decorations." The pit was half a guinea, 

and the g&Heries fiveshillings and three ehil- 

lings (no amphitheatre or atolls existed in 

those days). With doors opening at half- 

past five, and opera beginning at seven, we 
see that the fashionable dinner hour was ■

comparatively early. TheTiffltoTBtoDnuy ■
Lane Theatre witnessed Richard the Thiri 

and High Life Below Stairs ; while Uloh 

at Oovent Garden were regaled with tlu 

dismal Jane Shore, and a fairy spectacle 

on the subject of Golden Pippin, wtudi 

seems to have presented an earlj attempt 

at the gorgeous truisformation scenes now 

BO familiar. The pantomime of the Sylpk 
was an alternative source of attiactioc at 

Drnry Lane. The King's Theatre, tb 

two patent or legitimAto theatres, acd 

"the little Theatre on t^e HaymaAet," 

were the representatives of the tJurty-tline 

Theatres and Opera Houses open to ^e 

public oil the day when this sheet is 

published. The performances at these 
theatres commenced at eiz o'clock. Tbcit 

were private theatricals too ; for, en ot 

about the date we have selected, a dis- 

tinguished company performed at th 

mansion of the Honourable Stephen Foi 

The pieces were the E^ir Penitent aii 

High Life Below Stairs (the latter u 

immense favourite in those days) ; and 

the dramatis personte comprised tiie hi» i 

pitable host, Mr. Charles Fox, Lady Muy 
Fox, the Earl of Pembroke, Miss Herbert, 

Sir Thomas Tancred, the Honourable Mis- 

yitzpatrick, and other notabilities. ■

Concerts and balls were held in pnUic 

roomsforthe "quality," as tested by the 

standard of half guineas. At the PantheoD 

in Oxford-street entertainments were giTm, 

twelve nights for six guineas. A concert, 

partly Italian and piu^Jy English, com- 

menced at eight and terminated at ten, 

Doctor Arnold being musical director. 

After the concert, "Should the nobi^ty 

aud gentry form any parties for dandng, 

proper bainds of music will be ready for 

that purpose"— ft singular ad libitiM 

arrangement, certaioly. There were ro- 

freshmenta in good variety, oomprisiiig 

" tea, coffee, cakes, orgeat, capillairc^ 

lemonade, and jellies." Judged by pre- 

sent appearances, one of the least temping 
locahties we should select for a half- 

guinea ent«rtainment would be Cross- 

street, Hattou Giirdeu ; but in those days 

it was one of the gentilities. At Hatton 

House was given a " Grand Concert and 

Ball ; " tiie concert tasted from seven tiD 

right ; the ball, beginning with a minnd 
and continued with cotillons and country 

dances, was kept up till eleven. Tbe 

b^-guinea ticket admitted a lady and i 

gentleman, or two ladies ; and the uobilitj > 

and gentry were assured that " the whole I, 

will be conducted with the usual politeness ij ■
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and deoonun." There eeema to have been 

BOme kind of pfrotechsio diaplay in a tea- 

g&rden belonging to a taTem ; for we are 
told ihai "Mt. Caillot's ChriBtmas fire- 

'irorks, at tiia Star and Gart«r, Chelaea, are 

qoite knocked np by the vigilaiice of Mr. 

WiUiama, the nig£ conetable of West- 

minster." We infer tliat the neighbours 

regardsd the Cbristmaa fireworks as a ■

Royaltyhad its New Tear's doin^. His 

Most Qncions Majesty TfiTi g George the 

Third ordered his boonty of one thousand 

poonds to be distributed amongst decayed 

nooBekeepers, as was always the coHtom at 

this nonnnn. to nine of the parishes within 
the dbr and liberrties of Westminster." At 

noon, forty Bine-Coat boys had the honoor 

of ft patronising reception at conrt. After 
, this, in the Great Council Chamber of St. 

James's Palace, in the presence of a glit- 

tering assemblaf^ of royal and noble per- 

sonages, a New Year's Ode was performed, 

1 1 the words by William Whitehead, the 

\ taosic W Doctor Boyce. The poet con- 

I' tnwtad George the Third with Xerxes, of 

conno to the manifest advantage of the 
tonner. ■

Were there many out- door holiday 

doings or in-door exhibitions for the Lod- 

.donen? Not many of the former, for 

nudwinter is scarcely the season for them ; 

nor many of tho latter, for they had hardly 
become an esteblished institution in the 

land. The Thames was fnll of great 

lumps of ice on New Year's Day; and 

people went down to the bottom of Nor- 

folk and Anmdel-atroetB to sec it. Signer 

Grimani invited the public to his half- 
croim exhibition of the model of the Cities 

of Xiondon and Westminster, eighty-eight 

feet in circnmference ; it was in the " Fan- 

toccini room " in the Haymarket ; and 

every visitor was assured that he could 
" trace ont the street he lived in." There 

was mnch more rollicking joviality than 

exhibition -visiting ; and (we opine) mnch 
more " dead-drunkenness " th^ we have 

at the present time. A convivial party 

was held near Covent Garden ; one guest 

rolled down and fell asleep, with his legs 

very near a roaring fire ; when roused, he 

conld not move, for the ainewa were con- 

tracted by scorching ; and he died on the 

following day. ■

It is pleasant to find that London house- 
wives of the middle class had the same 

liking for tidy rooms as at present ; and 

that the Saturday scmbbing was a recog- 
nised inanguration of Sunday. A good- ■

1 ■

humonred correspondent, sending to the 

Annual Register an account of the Satur- 

day's washuig and scrabbing, says : " One 

of our girls, who is little and handsome, to 

accommodate herself to the task, is obliged 

to lower her head-dress half a foot, and put 

on a close flat mob ; as well as to descend 

from her stilts, iriiich are nanally worn 
instead of shoes . . . We are hurried from 

room to roont, floated from the cellar to the 

garret, and starved to death with thorough 
aiis (that, is draughts) . . . Our stomachs 

pinch for it, too. AH is to be reserved for 

Smiday. 'The dinner must be made of 

small scraps ; the pantry mnst be cleared, 

though the meat be musty and the bread 

mouldy. If S friend, qnite regardless of 

his own felicity, attempts to swim through 

the piles and forests of implements of 

cleaidinees, and gains the fireside, a thou- 

sand apologies are made for the Saturday's 
dinner." Many a London family will re- 

cognise thia description as being still true, 

allowance being made for the exaggeration 
of banter. ■

Concerning the prices of provisions on 

or about that said New Year's Day, tho 

first cert^ fact is, that all kinds of meat 

and poultry were mnch cheaper than they 

are at present, and that stock was not 

fattened np to so great a degree. We 

cannot always trust statistical estimates ; 

but there was probably a near approach to 
correctness in a tabular statement drawn 

np about that time, concerning the average 

wholesale prices paid in London for articles 
of food. We are told of bullocks at six 

pounds each, sheep twelve shillings, calves 

twenty-four shilling, lambs eight shillings, 

pigs for pork and bacon twenty shillings, 

sncking-pigs ht^f-a-crown; of poultry there 

were capons at twentypence each, turkeys 

three and sixpence, geese half-a-crown, ■

Sulleta fourteenpence, chickens ninepence, neks ninepence, pigeons twopence. Wo 

learn incidentally that fivepence per pound 

was regarded as a high price for pork, 
seeing that at Chingford m Essex it was 

sold at threepence-halfpenny. Other kinds 

of provisions were not so tabulated as to 

be available for comparison here, seeing 

that they were reckoned at cost per day 

per head, not at the market prices of the 
commodities. Bread had no natural or 

spontaneous price at that time ; the Legis- 

lature clsimei] the right, in the supposed 

interest of the public, of determining what 

the price should be. On tho very day to 

which this paper refers a new Act of Par- 

liament came into force, compelling bakers ■
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to sell none other tboii Btandard broad, tlie 

Btandtird being a legislative aettlemeat of 

the question of quality, weight, and price. 
How it woe that atateBmeii m uiore recent 

gonemtions adopted Uie advice of political 

economists, and left the price of bread to 

settle itflolf, we need not hero explain. A 

notion prevailed at that time that the price 

of com for bread would be materially 

affected hy the qnantity nsed by the 

brewers for making beer and ale ; it waa 
to t>i'"a that a correBpoudent of one of the 

newspapers probably referred, when he 

said, " I congratulate you and the public 

on ihe porter brewers stopping work ; for 

from such a stand being made by so re- 

spectable and opulent a body, the commn- 

nity may expect to have the price of grain 

reduced." Spirits, beer, and ale were all 

cheap, because Lttle or no duty was im- 

posed on them. At a wine and spirit shop 

opposite St. Sepulchre's Chnrch (long 
since swept away to form Skinner-Btreet, 

which has in torn been swept away to 

form the Holbom-viadnct), there i 

advertised primeet cognac brandy at twelve 

shillings a gaJlon, old Jamaica mm at ten 

shillings, brandy and nun sbmb at nine 

shillings, Holland Geneva at ten ehil- 

lings, and English gin at six shillings. 

If Buch prices are far below the present 

level, a still greater difference in the 

opposite direction ia observable in tea 

and coffee. The monopoly possessed by 
the East India Company in the one, and 

the near approach to a monopoly by the 

WeBt India merchants in the other, n 

tained those two conunodities at prices 

which ihe working cloBsea could seldom 

afford to pay, and the middle class» onl^ 
sparingly. Two of the every-day consti- 

tuents of break&st and tea tables, now 

familiar to most indnstrions families, ^ 

at that time loxoriea. We have signi- 
ficant evidence of this in the announce- 

meut of an advertising grocer, "at tlie 

sign of the Coffee Mill, corner of Bemers- 

street, in Oxford-road;" he names prices 

as low as he can, to attract costomers ; 

and yet the prices were such ea these : &ne 

hyson tea at half-a-gninea a pound, very 

good souchong at seven shillings, and 

very good frecJi-ioaBted ooffee at four 

shillings. ■

When p^ple walked about London on 
that Sew Tear's Day, they saw streets 

which have since nndergone many and 

strange transformations, and fields where 
there is now neither a tree nor a blade of 

grass. Mr. WatmDre,Btailor inSt. JohnV ■

it, Smithfield, was tetnming lunne 

from Islington, where we will snpposa he 

had been to wait upon a customer; he waa 

stopped in the fieltls by trwo footpads, who 
robbed him of "a Buit of laced doaths" 

and tbreo guineas. The garments possUily 

belonged to his customer, the guineas to 
himself; bnt the incident tdls na there 

were then green fields where now are St. 
John's-street-road and its nnmerons la- 

teral family of streets. Across the fields 
between Westminster and Chelsea ma a 

pleasant walk, especially for ladies and 
children bent on a visit to the famona old 

Chelsea Bun House; but at night it was 

not safe from footpads. Where ar9 those 

fields now 9 Let Belgravia and Pimlico 

answer. As to the Yorkshire Stingo, and 

the Jews' Bdrp, uid White Conduit House, 

and Bagnigge Wells, they were quite out 

of town then, with greenery to render 

them attractive as suburban tea-gardena. 

Nevertheless, we meet with incidents, no- 

ticed in the newspapers of the time, con- 

nected with the names of persons whom 

we might suppose had long since passed 

away. A man was sentenced to death for 

stealing a cow at Laycock'e dairy, but waa 

respited by the gracious mercy (n the king. 

Ask an inhabituit of Upper Islington 

where Ijaycock's dairy ia ; he will tell you 

— albeit there may be no Ijaycook now 

living. A pocket-book was lost " between 

Anderton's Coffee-house in Pleet-atireet, 
and the Somerset Coffee-house in the 

Struid." The great thoroughfare knows 
them both still, bnt under the more modem 

designation of hotela. Spitalfields had its 

silk- weavers then, uid it has now; indeed 

it was the bead-qoapters of this branch of 

industry. A police case lets us ii^ a 

knowledge of these two beta — that the 

London weavers were much sought for 

abroad ; and that the law claimed a voice 

in determining whether they might go 

abroad or not. " Two agents w«e tftkea 

np in Spitalfields, for inveigling some of 

the most capital buids in the silk toade to 

go abroad. It is said tl^ey had angled a 
great number." Poor Spitalfields ! It has 
since then been robbed of moat of its silk 

manufacture by the Northern Countdes. ■

New Year's Day, a hundred yean ago, ! 

witnessed the publication of a oonsidnable 

number of sixpenny monthly magasines in 
London. This seems to have been the re- 

cognised price; the few monthly publica- 

tions of greater cost being addresaed to 

special profeseions or clasaea of Um ooa.- 

momty. We find the Lady's M aga rin e, ■
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Ihe London Magazine, the Town and 

Cojmtrj Magazine, tha Universal Maga- 

zLoe, ttie Westminater M^azine, the Sen- 

timp nfail Magazine — all at sixpence, ^1 

thin and small, and all containing moral 

or seutentiooB esaajs, attempts at wit and 

homonr, and lackadaisical poetry ; but 

seldom having any solid stofE in them. 

Of ooorse the Gentleman's Magazine, the 

Feritable Sylranos Urban, was an excep- 

tion; the old ToliuneB are worth reading, 

even at the present day, for sabjects pos- 

seesing more thui mere onirent or tem- 

porary interest. There was one sixpenny 

Qiagazine, the nune of which need not be 

I embalmed in these pages ; it appealed to a 
I Tery "fast" class of readers, and had 

brought the publisher and proprietor into 

'. imprisonment and other troabks. The 

I Sew Tear's nomber wsa announced with 
an eitia sonnding of trompels, and an in- 

I vitation to a free and enlightened pablio 

I to defy the tyranny of the law by rtdlying 

round the peraecnted publisher, who had 

I JDst omerg^ from prison for the nanghti- 
I nesa contained in tho earlier nnmbers. 

There were Hhllling books for New Tear's 

Gifts then as now. One was The Impene- 

trable Secret, or Tonng Qontlemen and 

ladies' Pleasing Insfcroctor, published by 

NicoU, at the Paper Mill, St Paul's 

Cinrdiyard. The Paper Mill was, we 

preeome, the sign of the shop ; the nnmber- 

iogofhonaes bad not b^ any means become 

general at that time. The imperishable 

HiB. Glasse's Cookery Book appeared in 

a 3UW EdiUon, which included (a singnlar 

adjunct to cookery), Eowto Keep Cleoir 

Emm Boggs. ■

The daSy newspapers were well worth 

comparing with those now published ; foor 

email rages, poor paper, tunmsy type, bad 

ink. Tha price was either twqpence or 

twopence-halfpenny. One of them, the 

Homing Post, atiU lireo, a majestic and 

greatly amplified cent«nariaiL ; another, 

the Morning Chronicle, sorrired till a few ■

Sirs ago, and than gave np the ghost. 
^ t Morning Post, on that particular 

New Tear's Day, published an Ode, which 

ve should very much like to give in fnll, 

^ a good example of the mode in which 

the poetasters of those times mixed up 

pastoral sentimentalism with high-preoBure 

lojalty. We can, however, only find room 
for the first and last stAnzas ; ■

Bring, oh bruis jtmi wi ■
nj jnr pipM iail 0L,_ ■

M sreen and fow'ij m«adi t ■

We u be joeimd, we 11 be ny. 
On Uiia imiling New Tea^a Da;. ■

Come mj lorely Boantj'sQoeen, 
Let lu rerel oa tiie graen ; 
Let HI dsDoe and iportiTe maq 
Joy to George ont gioriona King ! 
Long may he and Charlotte nnga, 

, Honarcli o'er tlu Britiih main, 
Gliding with reaplendeot nya 
Throogh a thonnnd New Tear'a Duya. ■

An achievement which Oreat George woald 
hare found it rather difficult to realise. 

The Morning Post devoted a portion of 

its scanty columns to gossiping correspond- 

ents, who replied one to another in email 

essays on small subjects, with mild wit 

and weak humour, and occasionally a little 

departure from decorom in satires on per- 

sona of quality — printed with dashes in- 

stead of full names, to keep clear of actions 

for slander. Among the Notices to Cor- 

respondents we find — " Timothy Catgut 

on Tuesday." " There is not sufficient wit 

in Mary C>ampet's letter to make it worth 

inserting." "Granger's paragraphs are 

not of importance enough to be paid for ; 

when he can send us good intelligence, he 

may be assured of our rewarding him." ■

All the daily papers (four or five in 

nnmber)contained advertisements, relating 

to two lotteries, which were driving the 

speculative portion of the public haU-wild 

with hopes of gaining vast fortunes by 

means of lucky prizes. Messrs. Goodlnck 

and Richardson expatiated on the great 

advantages of the Museum Lottery and 

the Adel phi Lottery — gambling advertising 

schemes, which were treated very leniently 

by the Legislature of those days. Prizes of 

fifty thousand pounds and thirty thousand 

ponnds were announced to be plentiful ; 
and. shares were divided into such small 

fractions as sixty-fourths, in order to draw 

persons of humble means into the net. 

Those legalised ohealdngs were allowed 

another half century of existence, and were 

not finally abolished until a fewyears after 

the death of King George the iSurd. One 

of the papers gave a mostnngiacious New 
Tear's Qift to the Jews, in connection with 

fraudulent bankruptcies ; it declared that 

" The Jews, the greatest r — ■ — la on earth, 

are the sole cause." Another gave an 
account of a man who for a whole month 

had been in a state of trance ; the only 

mode available of giving tiim nourishment 

was to pour a little rnillr down his throat, 

&ad stop the nostrils to prevent it from 

escaping by that channel. The advertise- 

ments comprised many which throw light ■
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on the state of society at the time. In 

our own day a clergnuaD, irhether incnm* 

bent or curate, an^ however small the 

stipend he may be receiving, tries to pro- 
cure either a professional or a commercial 

position for nis son, above the rank of 

jonmeymsji mechanics. Kot so the writer 

of the following advertisement: "Wanted 

an apprenticeship for a clergyman's son, 

aged sixteen, weU educated and well dis- 

t»sed. Twenty pounds will- be given. 
The master to find him in clothes and 

washing." Or perchance it m^y have 

been the poor widow of a poor clergyman, 
who had more olive-branches than she 

oonld provide for ; stUl, even then, 

clergyman's relations would now-a>day 
slurink from such an advertisement. ■

Among the tendencies of that day was 

tlie habit of annonnciiig the amonnt of 

fortnne which a wife brought to her 

trothed. A recognised fonnnla we ■

Married, Mr, to Miss , " a bean- ■

tifnl yonng lady with thirty thousand 

pounds," or " a lovely widow with twenty 

tiionaand poonds." It was evidently sup- 

posed to please both parties as well as the 

public, or this kind of announcement 

would not have been so often adopted. 

Another tendency was to excessive adula- 
tion of departed friends, attributing to 
them all the virtues under the ann, and a 

few more in addition. Ungrateful pos- 

terity does not aeran to have a vivid recol- 

lection of Thomas Hollis, Esquire (to take 

one example as our New Year's illustra- 

tion) ; and yet he must have been a man 

to whom this puny generation of oura is 

as a farthing candle to the electric light. 

For what does his obituary notice say f 

" This gentleman was formed on the severe 

and esalted plan of ancient Greece, in 
whom was united the humane and disin- 

terested virtues of Brutus with the acute 

and determined spirit of Sidney; illustrions 

in his manner of using an ample fortune, 

not by spending it in the parade of life, 

which he despised, but by assisting the 

deserving, and encouraging the arts and 

aciencea, which he promoted with zeal and 

affection, knowing the love of them leads 

to moral and intellectual beauty. He was 
a warm and strenuous advocate in the 

cause of public liberty and virtae, and for 

the righ^ of human nature and private 

conscience. His humanity and generosity 

were not confined to the small spot of his 

own country ; he sought for merit in every 

part of the globe, considering himseU as a 

citizen of Uie world, but concealed bis ■

acts of mnnificence, being contented inlli li 

the consoiouBnesB of having done vdl. j 
Posterity will look up with admiration to 

this ^reat man, who, like Milton, is not i| 
an£Gciently known by this degenerate age i 

in which he lived, though it will have l| 
cause to lament the lossof him." Bmtus, ' 

Sidney, Milton, and Mr. Thomas HoUie— | 
let US endeavour to associate the four 

names. ! ■

The London readers of tlie newspapers ^i 
at that time learned, ve ry much as a i 

matter of course, that Sir William Mayse 

had bought the mansion, the park, the 

borough, tJie electors, and the votes of ! 

Glatton, in Surrey, for the sum of seventy- 

five thonsand pounds. Constituencies 

were accustomed to be bought and sold m 

those days. In that New Y«u', too, almost 

preciselyto the day, London, and Engluid , 
generally, learned the news of the decisive j 

act which coBunenced the American Wu j 
of Independence, and led to the loss by | 

England of her valuable settlements in 1. 

what are now the Atlantic or Easteni |l 

States of the great American Bepublic. A ' 

ship came to ihe Thames laden willi tea; 

the same ship had taken oat the same tea 

from London to America, but had been 

prevented from landing her cargo. The 

Americans refused any longer to be taxed 

by England for English objects, and had 

begun the practice of forcibly throwinj: 
thousands of cheete of tea into the sea, to ■

Eirevent the demmd for customs' duty on anding; as an alternative course, they |, 

droreawaythe tea ships altogether. Eo« '' 

this decisive policy led to the commence- j 

ment of the American war in seventeen .| 

hundred and seventy-four cannot here be || 
narrated. i' ■

The Londoners on New Tear's Day, » \ 

century ago, it has been shown, had many { 

matters to do, say, see, read, and think 

about, worthy of a little attention — chiefly ] 

in illustration of the changes which a ' 

hundred years have brought aboat. ■

THE WEITBT BMACK. ■

" She oaght bs be in, she rmght to be ia, 
Here's another moon begun ; 
She uil'd last Friilaj wu rt week. 
And it it bat a. four dayi' mn. ■

" I've left our Jane rt home, 
She'll nor ileep nor bil«, poor luR ; 
Ja>t tou her ireddin^ olotlm abont, 
And itare li the falluig gLaaa. ■

' ' The bamu were ont last weet, yon tee ; 
And to-daf — alack, alack. 
Toons George has other gear to mind, 
Ont there, oat there in the muck I ■
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■

And p> downvoDdn' court and ti; ■
To comfort Willie'i mother. 

" The poor old widow'd iodI, ■

Idddfadplea in her bed ; ■

8ha prSiTi for the toooh of her one Mu'l h>ii< ■
Tke Knmd of hii eheeij tread. 

" She ought to be in, her timben were rtont ; ■
6he vonld ride throiu[h the ronghest gait ■
W«U foond ud maimed— bat Uie hoora di ■

It wu but a foar daji' nil." ■

GrsTel; and (adlj Uie aailor apoke, ■
Oat on the great Ker head i ■
Sodden a brosi'd old fiahwife tarn ■

^om the aniioaa gwtjap, and laid, 

" Jennj will find har lorera anew ; ■

Aad Anne hai one foot in the grai _ . ■

We've lived together twenty jaar, ■

I and my poor old Dave. 
" I'va a mnlet of whiak; tntb (or him ■

And. 'baocaaaainhe o<»iief bad:. ■

He a»d he'd tnde thia wintai aaoora. ■

After the trip in Qie amack. 
" We bare neither chick nor child of la. ■

Our John were drown'd lost year j ■

There ii nothing on earth, bat Dare, for me. ■

Why there'a noaght in the wind to fear. 
" He's boen ont in many a coarser MA. ■

I'll aet the fire alight ; ■
Waaaid, ' Oar lUhet ' before he went ; ■

The amack will be in to-night." ■

And jnit aa down in the weitward ■

The light roae, pale and tbia, ■
With her bnlwarks itore, and her foremil gone. ■

The imack caune ataggering in. ■

With one worn face at her radder, ■
And another beaide her maat ; ■

Bnt George, and Willie, and ataanch old Dave ? ■

Why, ask the wavoa and the blast. ■

Aak the aea that broke aboard her, ■
Jost aa ahe ■

Aakthe ■

Withde 

" The nuater nw," the aulor aaid, ■
" A face past the goDwale go ; " ■

And Jack heard, "Jane," ring shrill through ■
there ■

iaallw ■

I can't tell. Farton eaya grief ia vnoag. ■

Bat rdlife to hear how thoae two died, 
B^ore the amaok came in. ■

In beaatifol WHtbv Bay ; ■

That'a all we ahull know till the roll ia read, ■

On the laat great Hniter-day. ■

A LONDON PILGRBIAGE AMONG 

, THE BOABDING-HOUSES. ■

Ih the parish of St. Giles, irithin a 
Btoite's-thron of Eolbom and the head of 

Drnfy.lane, there is a street which is a 

neat of mechaaics' Inrkiiig places. The 

street cannot be called blind, neither con 

it be denominated prominent ; it does not 

pnsh itself forward aa if it were proud of 

iteelf, and wonld flaunt its beauties in 

jonr foce — neither does it retire onder 

archwajB and ronnd sharp comers, as 

tiiongh it were shy of observation. It is 

downright and nn varnished looking', sturdy ■

and sintple, and not oTerclean, like the 

better class of working' men who elect to 
abidetberein. It boasts of teueroents which 

began u yards and warehouses -with ramb- 

ling courts, but which, mindful of the 

value of land, pulled themselves together 

half way up tneir height, made up for 

extravagance below by an overcrowding of 

windows above, bridged over great arches 

with their swinging gates, and bloBSomed 

ont into a wonderful growth of out- 

houses, dust-bins, cat waJks, and hanging 

nasturtium gardens. Most of the tene- 

ments are law and crooked, bearing, painted 

on their fronts, legends signifying that 

accommodation may be obtained for single 

men; bat, 'towering above these humble 

edifices, a great gaunt barrack rears itself 

aloft, here and there, hangii^ ont over 

its swinging portal a lamp emblazoned 

with the device, "Model Lodging House," 

The largest of these rejoices in the high 

sounding title, "Bartlemy Chambers." ■

Bartlemy Chambers is always fall, 

although it is licensed to put up one 

hnndr^ and eight lodgers. It is a house- 

of-call for mechanics as well as a dwelling- 

house ; for carpenters, masons, and indeed 

members of many trades, assemble in its 

spaciona reading-room an in a clnb, when 

th^ pass to and fro from provinciij jobs, 

to discuss trade matters, and weigh their 

prospects of obtaining town work. There 

are a few permanent lodgers at Bartlemy 

Chambers, onsnccesafnl waifs and strays 
from the most diverse trades or occupa- 

tions, men of morose temporament, who, 

having been flung up by the waves of fate 

upon this unprepossessing rock, cling to it 

like forlorn limpets, obtaining nourishment 

no one knows how. Some of these mys- 

terious mortals have occupied the same 

bed for flve-and- twenty years, disappearing 

on some vague pursuit by day, to lounge 

in at night ■with elbows more and more 

frayed, and listless slipshod tread, and -will 

do BO day by day withont variety, until the 

limbs shall become weaker, the joints more 

stifE, and then iiey -will be carried down 

the bare stone stairs alone, with the secret 

of their lives in an elm box, to be helped 

into oblivion by a parish funeral. ■

In summer the honse is lit up at ten 

o'clock, and the twUight previous to that 

illumination is passed in gossip round 

the doora or on the benches of the reading 

room, though that chamber is not in so 

much request as the kitchen realms below, 

in consequence of the printed announce- 

ment, "Smoking etarictly prohibited." AU ■
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lands of annonnceiiients dot its distempered 

walls. Over the chimiiity-piece, under the 

clock, luuigs, framed and glazed, a prmted 

license from the police, stating the number 

of lodgers allowed in this " common 

lodging hoose," its number on ike roll, 

and tlu«ats of all sorts of awfol penalties 
in case of scandal or disturbance. ^Nearit, 

also framed and glszed, hangs a list of 

the library, which consists <a some two 

hnndred volnmra, mostly terribly inane 

Emd improviiw. Not far off, transfixed by 

a tin-tcbck, a dirty scroll bearing names of 

Babscribera and dates of payment to the 

private book club, a paper which depicts 

the folly of well-meaniog but unwise 

philsutihropiBts who make much parade of 

bestowing works of ao vapid and serious a 

nature as they would be sorry to be forced 

to peruse themselves, instead of giving 

popular books of histoiy or travel, such 

aa could hurt no one, and possess the 

advantage of being amusing. " The Fions 

Footman," "Hooker's Sermons," "Grave 

Thonghta at Bed-time," " Qnide to a 
Solemn Celebration of Advent." What 

meohanic would be likely to read such 

books ? And yet, there they sro in ^ the 

psjioply of copperplate on parchment, girt 
roimd and fenced in with a halo of their 

own unutterable dulneas. Here and there 

on the benches sit old men, spectaclee on 

nose, superannuated people who ought to 

be in an almshouse, but who, having in a 

course of years scraped together a pittance 

of their own, prefer to vegetate here, where aU 

is noise, and movement, uid bustle, rather 
than retire to moidderonthe shelf. Butnow 

the gas is lighted, each window from roof 

to basraaent twinkles, men in corderayand 

linen jackets pass in at the door, throw 

down their tcxils anywhere, and descend 

to the floor below gronnd, wh«e we will 

follow them. A large kitchen occupies 

the space immediately below the reading- 

room, with a great taUe is the centre. 

Dressera and drawers run round the walls, 

a huge fire blaxes at one end, and a 

grimy jack towel, carefnily chained and 

padlooked, is suspended frcnn tiie wall. 

This room is crowded with a noisy 

throng, hurrying hither and thiliier, pre- 

paring each his own supper, depositing 

penny loaves and screws of tea and sugar 

on the common table. Eveij man seeks 
out his private saucepan or gndiron from a 

comer heap, and proceeds to place it among 

themanyalreadyonthehob. Andnowthere 

IS such a boiling of eggs, and frying of ham, 

and cooking of bloatera, as fills the place ■

with steam and turns one almost sick, ac- ■

ipanied by hoarse langhter and tou^ I 

jokes, garnished with language more for- 

cible than polite. But they are a hear^ < 

good-humoured set, amusing themselves, 

for tlie most part innocenUy, according 

to their lights, after the labour of the 

day. Under the stone stairs, behind ■ 

forest of mops, brnshes, trade ntonaila, 

and a perfect foliage of dns^ cob- 

webs, there are a hnndred and eight 

Uttle pigeon-holes, each one sumb^^d, 

and havmg its key corresponding to one 
of the bedrooms above. From out of 

these receptacles comes a wondnma array 

of articles. Tea, sugar, half gnawed 

chunks of meat, bread cmmba, tobacco, 

pipes, even books and candles, far that 

small locker is the only private place 

assigned to the lodger, whose room up- 

stairs is opened at will by the superintend- 

ent's pass-key, and whose deal box, that 

does duty for a cbest of drawera, is devoid 

of Jock. Crockery is evidently scarce, 

gallipote fpr the most part serving instead 

of teacups, tin pannikins for teapota, and 

pages of Lloyd's News doing dnty for 

plates Eknd diuies. In the centre of the 

table stands, in lieu of ui epargne or 

vase of choice exotics, a great wooden 

bowl containing salt, into which people 

dip hands, or knives, or meat, as th«r 

taste or manners nuy direct. The even- 

ing meal over, each man washes up his 

"tea-thinga" in a scullery hard by, and 

having rinsed his hands and a sm^ por- 
tion of his face at one of a seriea of 

sinks, and wiped the same on the grimy 

towel, either joins the kitchen group for a 

smoke and (mat, or retirea with bia book 

or paper to the reading-room above. They 

are a strange crew, sitting around that fire; 

of all ages, attired in all costnihes, alike 

only in a common mamel <^ dirt, and a 

common worship of the weed. By tbe 

dresser stands old Ban, a vary venerable 

carpenter, his ragged apron tucked around 

his loins, his shirt-sleeves rolled above the 

elbow, rubbing his arms gravely with 
Boap embrocabon — a foul smelling dmo* 

pomid that unites the smeUfi of fish, of dnst- 

bin, of scullery, and of trampled cabbages, 

in a geiteral am^gamation of sweets 

which is enough to knock one flat. Some- 

body Buggests that he should "put up 

that filth," to which the veteran makes 

answer, croakingly, "It's aU vmy well 

for you with your youttiful sinews to sneer 

at my old age. But I've got to live, my 

boy, as well as yon, and &a atraigtii ot ■

.LiOO};ic ■
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' mj old anna gains bread, to fill my old 
I stomach." ■

Near him is a jonmeymaii clockmakar 

|i eramining the watcli of one of those pre- 
I sent, at the same time that ha feeds a cat 

!| and her litter of kittens with bread and 

li milk. SomehoTT everyone ia good to that 
' cat and kittens.. Everybody is interested in 

the piogress of the family, chastening the 

|i <^ for taming a deaf ear to blandishments 
I irith a 6t«m species of kindness preferable 

'i to the senseless, bratal kick of ignorance, 

I which might be expected from snch rongh 
! men, ■

' Two looatics are of onr party. One is 

an apparently innocent old gentleman, with 

Idewed Tacant eyes and snuffy nose, a pre- 

teraatarally high hat, which he is always 
bmshiug, and a wonderfully plaited neck- 

handkerchief, which would haTO given 

I plesenre to Bean BmmmelL His life is 

spent in stirriiig sancepans now, and, like 

many another fnul vessel, might perchance, 
but for adverse circnmstances, have de- 

veloped into the most adorable jjojd lendre. 

He cracked instead, however, and being 

beocefoTtb well nigh worthless, has been 

traapled on ever since. A grocer in a 

Knall w»y by trade, he one day took the 

craze into his head that his mission, direct 

from Heaven, was to manafactare with 

frenzisd haste, no matter how, an nnlimited 

supply of patchwork qnilts — anoble mission, 

no doabtl bat scarcely satisfactory when 

combined with larceny. £Vom that moment 

he vaa ^ways on the look-ont to borrow 
specimens, hanging lovingly about his 

neighbonrH' wardrobes. Accordingly he 

felooionaly snipped fragments from the 

attire of fellow-workmen, bits of aprons, 

of trowaers, of coats, of carelessly tied 

neckerchiefs, oven cnllmg strips from snch 

important itmns as stray shirts. This was 
more than nature could endure. Few of 

the dwellers in. Bartlemy Chambers re- 

piced in laany snch Inznries as shirts, 

wA sncsh ae did objected to parting 

wiui Uiem. pieceme^ and so a dreadful 

^^roUiemeiU took place in the form of 

a thrilling parody upon the drama of the 
*hree bears. " Who stole a bit of mt 

9hibt7" shouted the brawniest and most 

hirantebear. " Who ahattacted a portion of 

'■'^ehemUef cried the feebly asthmatic, but 

'Otherwise threatening second bear. " Who 

Mi up my Sunday dickey 7" demanded in 

piping accents of angdish the jnvenile 

^ ; and the thief being found ont, passed 

ander the ignomioions yoke of ^e law. 

In Gonne of time he returned to the lodging- ■

house, as the hunted cat returns to the fire- 

side — an acknowledged but harmless mad- 

man — as permanent dmdge-in-chief. ■

The other lunatic mopes and mows 

viciously, bites his nails, and growers and 

gnashes his teeth, nnder the impassion 

that he created the lions which repose 

round Kelson's colnnm, and that, as they 
roared underneath his bed, he sold them 

a bargain to Sir Edwin. He v^uety and 

spitefully blacks such boots as come within 
his readi; solemnly polishing his nose, 

till it glows like any coal, in a mys- 

iterious, murl^, evil-smelling outhouse, 
when heartless obdurates decline to let 

him wear out with frictioii their second- 

hand shoe leather. ■

There is a violent uproar in a kind of 

secluded den divided by a glass door 
from the common kitchen, and look- 

ing something like a starved servants' 

hsU — a rattling noise that somehow 

painfolly recalk Paris esA its festive 

boulevards to a mind sickened by ob- 

trusive London squalor; a sound some- 

what resembling caetaaete, followed by a 

scoop and sweep — yes, it is dominoes, the 

game sacred to JUmews, but under what 

singular auspices ! An intricate partie 

anrree is going on among stray lettuce- 

leaves and egg-shells, with ezcit«d backers 

betting halfpence. Street boys of the 

lower errand class, conspicuous for frowsy 

hair and greasy, bandless hats, and clothes 
made for theu^ great grandfathers, hold 

their ivories in sooty palms, as cleverly ■

hidden a ■

■

ingly scanned, t ■

by any Fansian adept. They bang down 

their men, with an accompaniment of exe- 

crations whose ingenuity would severely 

tax a deniaen even of the Vleux Chenc, 

and make one wish, even more ardently 

than one does in the French capital, that 

the game had never been invented. ■

In a comer sits a middle-aged man, red- 

bearded, clothed in a d^ty apron and nap- 

less hat, whose square hrad belies the 

idiotic smile about bia lips. He talks 

with a drawl, grinning the while inanely, 
as some one says, " like a cure." Bnt 

appearances are often deceitful. He 

is much employed on detective work, 

being a man whom you would never glance 

at twice, and is endowed with great acute- 
nesa and with a patience which nothing 
can raffle. All know old Juff to be a de- 

tective's spy, and lay traps to induce him 
to relate lus experiences; bat he only 

grins, as though that colooriess screen 

masked nothing, and eats voraciously, in- ■
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dnlging, between his moniMnls, in irrele' 

T&nt badinage like the dancing of some 

faiiy elephant. Two cabmen occnpy a, 

Bettle in a, comer, diecnssing the grave 

qneation of covered cabstands, mooted 

some time since hj a philanthropical indi- 

vidnal. One ot them speaks loudly in 

fayoiir of the plan, descanting in glowing 

terms npon the diminntion of caturha and 

conBumption that wonld ensue ; whilst the 

other, strange as it may appear, maintains 

that things are better as Ihej are. In 

winter the cold and snow are pitiless and 

hard to beai*, and nips of strong wat«rB 

alone make life endnrable ; and yet, he 

argnes, sleet and snow and aore-throats are 

better than the pecnniary ruin which 

wonld resnit from long idle ho-ors by a 

comfortable fireside. Qambling, it appears, 

is the cabman's bane. Having nothing 

else to do on his stand, he plays a kind of 

" mora " with the man next on the rank, 

until, sometimes, he not only has no money 

to take home to his wife, bat is nnable to 

pay his master the fourteen shillings or so 
due for vehicle hire. If this is the case 

now, how mnch more so wonld it be, were 

he induced by comfort to shirk seeking 

for a fare, lulled in the embraces of a new 

Capna ! " No, no ! " he concludes, knock- 

ing out the ashes of his pipe and charging 

it afresh, " let us bear present discomforts 

that we may have a home to go to, or we 

may find ourselves sitting under a glass 

roof, with our wives in the workhouse." ■

A wretched, sodden object rests his head 

on the table, his long, iron-grey locks 

falling nnhononred over the deal among 

scraps of meat and spilt salt. His grimy 

shirt is open at the neck ; his chin un- 

shorn; his rus^, dilapidated garments 
once were black, for he was at one 

time styled " reverend," as a sign-post for 

erring brethren, leading to better things ; 

but the sign-post has rott«d, and crmnbled, 

and fallen prone into the mire, leaving 

wanderers to grope along as best they 

may. Tes; this disreputable, drunken 

creature, snoring heavily in brutish sleep, 

was once a clergyman, who eloped with a 

parishioner's wife; became hopelessly in- 

volved in money troubles ; attempted 
means of extricatio nwhich ended m a 

prison ; and, finally, became the hopeless 

drunkard now sprawling before us. He 

is supposed to gain a precarious livelihood 
by writing lefctera for iJliterate housemaids; 

but I have strong snspicions that he is the 

starving widow, with five infant children, 

who has bailiffs in the house, and will die ■

of a broken heart unless I send a remiUance 

by return of 3>ost. This is the stoS of >| 
which begging-letter writera are made— 1 

men, cunning and desperate, with a ran- h 

nant of education hanging about tiiem, 

with nothing to lose and all to gain. ■

I am, by Uiia time, deep in conrersatjcm l| 

with a sage old gentleman, who, in his | 

communicativeness, tells me all about n; ' 

fellow-lodgers, not excepting himself. He | 
has lived iQ this establishment, off and on, . 

for fifteen years, and can conceive of no 

combination of arrangements more deliglit' |l 

ful. " Tou have society," he saya ; "a bed- , 

room to yourself ; use of new8ps^>eTa and | 

books; a fire to cook by gratis m)m 5 to 10 ' 

a.m., and from 5 to 12 p.m. all the yen I 

round ; and aU for the modest sum of five- 

pcnce a day. What more can man desire ? 1 

Once on a time I used to patronise anothef 

place opposite, at fourpence a day ; hnl, 

then, we slept two in a bed, without choice . 

of chum. That was bad ; for, sometimes, 

one's companion was roaring drunk, as 

well as abusive, and much stronger than ' 

oneself, too, so that one got no rest; and I 

could not stand that, yon know. Now, , 

brats, look where you're a-going to, will i 

you ? Careless ragamuffins ! " This ad- ] 

juration was addressed to a parly of 

youngsters — apprentices just returned in / 

triumph from a visit to a pie-shop hard by, 

where each had purchased a plnm tart and 

a bottle of ginger beer. These younj; 

gentlemen are artists in ginger pop, just 

as their betters are artists in champagne, , 

although their crucial t«st of excellence is 

simpler than that of their superiors — con. 

sisting merely in the homely wxree-pronged ■ 

fork of commerce. On entering the empo- 

rium they demand that their bottle's stnag 

be cut, and its cork extracted by means of 

the pronged fork. Should the drink be 

flat, the cork wiH bo restive and decline 

the blandishments of the prongs, which, in 

their despair, will bend and droop; and 

then the cunning urchins will insist on 

another bottle, on pain of transfeiring their 

patronage to some rival establishment. To 
such sublimities of finesse does the Loudon 

gamin rise ! ■

But now, the clock being on the 

stroke of midnight, the superintendent 

appeared, in shirt-sleeves, and summarily 

turned off the gas at the meter, leaving ns i 

to stumble to our resting-places as best we 

might. Being accnstom^ to this method 

of procedure, nobody took it amiss, simplr 

seelting his perch with a formal, " Gooi 

night, gentlemen," The iroqnent use of ■
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the words, " air " and " gentlemen " in 

the months of tliese mochanica was veiy re- 

markable. They never addressed one another 

withont the complimentary termination, 

and all spoke of each other as " these gen- 

tlemen." Had I stombled upon a pecu- 

'] liarly select set of nature's noblemen, or 
I vera they merely matricolating for the 

, glorioQS d&ys whni the working man shall 

I have his own, and when mignt shall be 

I right indeed? With a tmly gentleman- 
I. like compassion for a stranger, one of 

I them took me under hia wing, hearing that 

I my number was thirty-one, and, his own ■

I being thirty-two, proffered his assistance ■

II as pQot to the second floor, whither we at ■

I lei^th arrived. ■

Under the impression that we each were 

|! in have our own room, I was surprised, ■

I I Mid not much pleased, to find that the ■

I house is disposed in four long corridors 

or dormitories, with a winding staircase 

np the middle, which divides each passage ■

II into two. Each dormitory containa 

twen^-six beds, railed off one from the 

other hy a high wooden partition, like a 

series of exaggerated family pews in a 

choich. Eveiy pew contains a little iron 

bed gunishcd with one mattress, one 

pillow m dirty pillow-case, and two coarse 

Uukete, one msh-bottomed chair, one 

boi in lien of chest of drawers, and about 

twoaqnaroyaids of space in which to move. 

Erery enclosoze boasts moreover its own 

little window, propped (mercifully !) im- 

movably open, and its own awful police 

regulations. But as far as privacy is 

concerned, all, regarding aught but the 

the oye, might well be in one great room, 

for conversations take place between 

ona and another as they nndress, whilst 

others standing on their beds command 

a view above the partitions, and play- 

fully drop boots or pairs of socks upon 

imeipectant heads. But by-and-by, the 

superintendent appeai^ with a candle 

to "look round," and all is hushed. 

Not for long though, for the ladies 

of St. Giles's are seemingly not early 

birds, preferring to converse by moon- 

light in bawling accents, and to be< 
laDonr one another with threats of what 

they are capable of doing under provoca- 

tion, to improving their complexions with 

lOneh sleep. Even they, however, cannot 

Bncar, and scream, and curse for ever, 

uid so with many a " Good night, Liz. 

Good night, Bess, my beauty," they are 

ultimately silent too, discouraged perhaps ■

I by too serious a competition of baby- ■

screaming. And now arises a freah aea 

of sound, strange, weird, unearthly — 

like choking apirits somewhere under- 

ground — accompanied with ghostly mur- 

mured menaces, ending in unequivocal 

snores. Tes, the many-headed working- 

man is ftiBt asleep, and is determined that 

all should know it, for his stertoroua 

breath brays in regular cadence, broken 

now and (^ain by an amateur attempt at 

"trangolation, or a long fit of coughing, 
indii^; in on oath. Some babble in their 

sleep, performing once again the labour of 

the previous day, wandering among brick 

avcnuea, or tearing down aged walls, or 

fitfully r^airing cast-off clothes, or anip- 

pi^ out shadowy new ones. And this 
13 Seat, the only rest many a working man 

ever gets ! ■

By five o'clock, . with many a stretch 

and groan, and clumsy aearchmg for hob- 

nailed boots, most of UB were aatir. Some 

to get their breakfast previous to a long 

trudge to some distant early labour, 

others because they could sleep no longer, 

others again to have an hour s fishing in 

the Serpentine before commencing the 

day's work. Out ctmie the tea-things once 

again, the motley array of gallipots and 

pannikins, the half-consumed rasher, the 

diminished screw of tea and sugar. Some 

even produced piecea of meat which they 

proceeded to fiy, before wrapping them 
in bread and as old bandanna for a 

mid-day meal. We each took our turn at 

the aculleiy, sink, and grimy towel, on 

which convenient cloth the gallipots wore 

wiped, previous to being consigned once 

more to the locker among the cobwebs 
under the stone stairs. ■

Aa all are supposed to be busy over 

their several avocations, there ia no means 

of preparing dinner at the otherwise ac- 

commodating Bartlemy Chambers, such 
of its inhabitants as are at home at one 

o'clock adjonming at that hour to a small 

tavern round the comer, which poaseases 

the mysterious advantage of " a gridiron," 

that transcendant property being em- 

blazoned in golden letters over the portal. 
The " Qridiron " means not that the house 

boasts of the unusual luxury of a aquore 

of iron bars unoug its Penates, but that a 

fire roara at one o'clock over which gentle- 

men are at liberty to toast their own steak, 

beinB supplied with a plate and knife 

and fork and a mng of tea for the sum of 

twopence halfpenny. Beer being licensed 

to be retailed on the jovmises, gentlemen 

may, should they think proper, imbibe ■
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that liquid instead of tea. Moreover, Bo 

obliging IB tlushoBtolry, that ready cooked 

liver and bacon may be had for fonrpence, 

vegetables for one penny, pudding at the 

same modest charge, or very superior eteak 

pudding for fonrpence, no charge being 

made for cooking, anda«coiiiits (references 

having been given) being payable weekly. 

Independent persons doubting the ingenn- 

ouanesa of so much Bccommodating amia> 

bility, prefer purchasing their moat by 

weight, grilling' it sternly under their own 

superintendence, and consumiag it with 

gratificationin the gloomy little ramshackle 

building with no prospect but abrick wall a 
foot and a half from ita window, and a land- 

lady who, considering herself clothed 

wiUi darkness as with a garment, con- 

siderably neglects most of the adornments 

of which her sex is supposed to be so fond. 

Less cynical individuals, on the other hand, 

roll in daily Ummgh the swing door, grope 

their way <to the tottering clothless table, 

devour whatever is set before them, pay- 

ing ofi their score each Saturday on re- 
ceipt of &Bir weekly wi^e. Thus we 

may gather that, exclusive of tobacco and 

carnal liqnorings np in public houses, the 

single working man can flourish . as a 

green bay-tree upon the modest sum total 

of about nine shillingB a week, a slight 

augmentation being allowed in winter for 

ttie wanning of the opper regions of 

BartJemy OlWiben. ■

A TEEBIBLE ADVEHTUEE IN THE 

TTEOL. ■

TSH0PHTLU3 IiASB and Frands Abbot 

were old college cosi|»nions and fast 

friends; but though still young, their paths 

in life had diverged. Lane had become an 

ecclesiastic. He was not so broad perhaps 

in his Teligioua views as his enunciation of 

tbem from the pulpit was long, but never- 
theless he was an excellent f eUow. Abbot 

WB0 a barrister, eminently respectabh 

his conduct and behaviour, and a regular 

attendant at his pariah church, but not a 

glutton for sermons. Hehad a logical mind. 
But the two men had still one taste left 

incomnum — that of mountaineering. They 

both delighted in the strength of their 

legs. They did not talk much together — 

no^ great pedeetrians talk. A few words 

may be interchanged during the first six 
miles, bnt a solemn silence soon inter- 

venes ; the distance between them, as they 

plodonsideby side, imperceptibly widens ; 

they are hot, they are thirs^, they are ■

each a little bit cross because the other | 

shows no external symptoms of weuineas; , 

not until kindly nature drops the veil 

of evening on the scene does either pro- i 

pose to halt. Then they eat enormonaly, , 

and fall asleep immediately aftenraids || 

like anacondas. |, ■

In that part of the Tyrol into which the i' 

unreflecting legs of Uiese two m«n had car- 

ried them m August last, tliere happened I 

be nothing to eat; there was no , 

Lt, no wine, no beer, nothing but a i 

sort of thin meal made of the same | 

bran with which pincuehions are etnffed ', 

at home, stirred up in milk, and which 'l 

they described ouLogistically as " veiy 

filling ; " the e&ect, indeed, was to giTe j 

them both the appearance of pincnshiosi. ; 
The Divine, bemg used tc fasting. Buf- 

fered no particnkr incouTenience from 

this scanty fare, but the Lawyer did: his j 

spirits were greatly sabdned — a circum- i 

stance which must be the apology for bia | 

apparent puaillan iToity in the crisis to be i< 

presently described. Hunger will tamo a i: 

lion; and it is probable that a continoons l| 

diet of bran and milk would much ijit-inifih j! 

the spirit of the king of beasts, even if it j 

did not dinuce him to Lie down with tk | 

lamb. This was Abbot's case ; what he [ 

wonld have given for a lamb, on the aixlli . 

day of that involuntary abstinence, would 

make the high meat prices of our own me- 

tropolis seem cheapness. The seventh diT 

(even in the Tyrol) was Sunday, and aftet 
their bran breaknist, instead of setting I 

out to walk as usual, the Rev. lone tboB . 

addressed his friend. H's voice (as ^ l| 

matter was subseqnentW described to me bf ;' 

an unseen spectator of these proceedings, ' 

one whose beard and green spectacles cod- 

cealed the fact of his British origin, and 

who kept his month shut lest he aiao ' 

should fall a victim to the oppressor), Lane's 

voice, I say, had an unctuous peraoasir^ | 
nesB about it which it did not exhibit npwi ' 

a week day ; and while he spoke he held bis I 

doomed companion by his glittering ef^ ' 
like the Ancient Mariner in the ballad. ■

" Don't you think, Abbot, it wonld bfl 

very nice if we had a church serrice this 

morning ?" ■

"It would bo charming," answered tlw , 

other, confidently ; " only unfortnnstely 

there is nobody to attend it! There is r 

not a Christian, or at least an Englisbioftn | 

— for I am sure that haiiy man fitli I 

spectacles cannot be one — within » 

hundred miles of ns, so I don't see -vhi^ ■ 

you are to get your congregation." i ■
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"Jfydaar fellow," answered theDtTiae, 

softly, laying hia hand in episcopal manner 

npon the other's knee, "there is yon, and 
there is I." ■

The earnest gravity of this reouu-k, 

joined with the contemplation of what it 

was evidently leading np to, was such as 

to paralyze poor Abbot's already enfeebled 

powers ; and his grammatical sense, which 

at home wonld have been outraged by the 

expression " There is I," was now only 

faintly irritated. ■

" llhere is I," he repeated mechanically. ■

"Jnst BO," continned the Divine, with 

cheerful acquiescence. " I will read the 

service to yon ! " ■

"Bnt there is no room where we can 

be alone, my good soul," pleaded Abbot. ■

In one part of the rude apartment in 

which they sat was a party of nativee 

(among whom th^ included the bearded 

stranger) carousing over bran and milk, 

and in another tl^ goat which supplied 

the milk was being taught a variety of 

accompliBhna.ent« by the junior members 

of their host's family ; especially to stand 

with all four legs npon a penny piece, 

generously supplied for that purpose by 

one of the two Kuglish visitors. ■

" Kay, my friend, there is our bed-ropm." ■

The remark was undeniable ; there urn* 

their bed-room; accessible, t^ngh with 

difficulty, by a ladder that led out of the 

common room through a hole in the ceil< 

iug. In the early days of Christian per- 

secution, or in Covenanting times in 

Scotland, such an apartment would, 

without doubt, have hod its advantages 

as aplaoe of p^lio worship, siace nobody 

wonld ever have snspected its being used 

for that purpose even by the most fanatical ; 

but in that year of grace, 1873, it did seem 

a little — ^well, incosogruous. That t?vo 

people, and one of -^em the clergyman, 

should join in supplications for the Boyal 

Family and for the high court of Parlia- 

ment was in itself a somewhat astounding 

proposal, but that they should do ao 

rickety chamber, with a roof so slo, 

that the congregation couldn't stand 

even when so commanded by the Rubric, 

and with' a running accompaniment of 

Tyroleee jargon coining up through tlie 

open space where the ladder was, revived 
in Abbot a truisient sense of the ridi- 

culous ; bnt he was gone too far (through 

bran and nulk) to discuss the matter. ■

They accordingly dimbed up the ladder 

into this wretched apartment, and from 

the breast-pocket of his coat the S«v. ■

Theophilus lone produced a pair of snow- 

white bands, and tied them round his neok. 

His design, it was therefore evident, had 

been premeditated, and in his conntenonce 

an expression not only of fixed resolve 

bnt of plsicdd triumph. ■

"Has he brought a surplice with him," 

thought the unhappy congregation, " or 

will ho put on the counterpane F " ■

He did not, however, proceed to that 

extremity, but sat dowTi, with the washing- 
stand— the only article of furniture in the 

1 — between him and his helpless victim. 

A spectator who had not overheard their 

previous conversation would have imagined 

that they were about to tiaptiae on intent. ■

The victim hod never been so near an 

officiating clergyman before, and the Divine 

apparently fascinated lum. He could not 

keep his eyes oS those bands, one of which 

he perceived had a root of ironmonld upon 

it ; wonld it annoy him (the congr^ation 
seemed to be tJiinldng) if he diould 

mention the fact ? Not of course now ; 

that was not to be thought of ; but when 
" aervice was over — if it ever shoold be 

over. He was spared nothing, absolutely 

.othing, except the Prayer for Bain ; i£ ■

collection should presently be mode from 

the congregation would he have to drop 

something into the soap dish, he wondered, 

and found himeeU reading the directions 

in the Prayer Book, instead of following 

his pastor. They were so close t<^ether 

that it was impossible to follow him. "In 

choirs and places where they sing, here 
followeth Uie anthem." Wm he propose on 

anthem F The congregation oould not 

sing ; it wonld do anything to oblige, it 

had no foroe of will to resist its minister ; 

bran and milk hod sapped its vit^, but 

it oould not sing. The reader was, for 

the most part, monotonous, bnt at times 

his voice gathered s tr en gth and vohune — 

it seemed to the nnseen nwctator (who 

was now looking through the hole in the 

floor) at the wrong times ; when he was 

talkiog about " the sinner," for example, 

he could not help costing a gloooe in the 

direction of his congregation, as much as 

to say, "You hear that." Abbot's lips 

were moving all this time — bnt as my in- 

formant imagined, by no means in de- 
votional exercises. "This is hard," he 

seemed to be muttering to himself ; "this 

is really very hard ; he shall never Wve 

thia chance again, by jingo — never, never. 
I will t^e care not to travel with him in 

future, except on week days ; or if I do, I 

will take a SiBSsnter with us ; somebody ■
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tliat will protect one from him ; irho will 

h&ve something to saj on the other aide of 

the qneetion. Hovr monotonoos he is 

getting," . . . Here the victim (as 

my iof otTuant supposes) mnst have dropped 

asleep, for the tones of the Divine had a 

sh&rpness in them which savoured of 

reproof. Bnt flesh and blood — or at least 
fi^h and bran and tnillr , could not inde- 

finitely endnr© snch an infliction. The 

service had lasted three- qnartera of an 

hoar, thongh the congr^ation had not 
dared to look at its watch. However it 

was over now. The Rev, Lane was about 

to dismiss his hearer. " Now shall the 

prieet let them depart," says the Bnbric. 

A qoaint bat admirable sentence. What 
ws« he aboat now P " This is terrible, 

this is shamefnl," thonght the spectator 

(and BO do I). He prodnces a sort of 

black copy book from the pocket whence 

he took the bands. He is about to preach 

a sermon — a scnnnon, too, of his own com- 

position. ■

The victim's emotions became obvionsly 
almost too mnch for him. His connten- 

ance revealed him to be indignant, 

tated, and even revengeful, bnt be was 

not strong — the very worm it is said will 

turn, but not when it has been fed for 

six days on nothing bnt bran and milk- 
besides there was no room to tnm. He 

was obliged to sit and listen. When he 

heard himself addressed as "nvy beloved 

brethren," and even as " my dear brothers 

and sisters," he did not remonstrate. In 

spite of those plnnil expressions, it is my 
informant's conviction that the disconrse 

had not been delivered before ; there were 

descriptions of Tyrolean scenery in 

allnsions to a diet of locnsts and honey, 

and other local colonring that proclaimed 

it to be a recent effort of its anthor, yet 

it was obvioosly framed for a larger audi' 

ence. Poor Abbot was the housekeepei 
to whom this clerical Moli^ rehearsed 

his composition before trying it on 

congregation at home. Its reception was 

ensured, even if it should not prove to be 

an oratorical success. Tied and bound by 

a deUcate sense of the becoming, Uie 

unfortunate congregation had to sit i' 

through. If every point did not "tell,' 

at all events it could not be escaped, the 

missile being cast as it were at such a 

very short range. When the Divine rose 

upon the wind of eloquence, my informant 
described his own sensations as those of 

one who ia blown from a gun. What 
ihen mnst the sensations of the victim ■

have been, who was still nearer to the 

impassioned preacher ? . ■

The victim never revealed his HufleniigB | 

(though it is highly improbable that he 

ever forgot them), but my informant ad- 

jures me to make them pnblio. ■

" Not," says he, " that it is possible such 

a catastrophe can occur in my own cate; i 

I will take goodcare of that. Bnt I hope ' 

(in spite of what Lane said in his sermoo) 

that I sometimes think of others ; and 

I adjure you to put the human race npon 

their guard. Let no one travel ^one 
with an enthusiastic Divine in a district 

unfrequented by his fellow countrymen, 
and towards the latter end of the week, 

lest a worse thing betide bim than ever 

happened to that unhappy and depressed 

young man. ■

"WeL, upon my life," said I, "I don't 
see how the adventure could have been 

more terrible." ■

" Tes it might," returned he in a hushed 

voice, " I have had dreams — nightmsie 
dreams — since I was witness to that occur- 

rence, wherein the infliction took a fonn 

even yet more aggravated. Suppose th»t 

this Divine, so young and enukusisstk, 

and with such excellent lungs, had had the 

gift of preaching extempore ? Whatwonid 

have stopped him? certainly not a con- 

gregation enfeebled hy bran and milk ; be 

might have gone on for ever!" ■

And there is no doubt he might. ■

YOUNG MR NIGHTINGALE. ■

CRAFTER Ut. I CBANOE HI LODOtKCS, ■

That I was now an idler in London 

could scarcely be charged against me as s 

fault. My profession had, as it were, 

slipped from under me. ■

There was some pleasure at first in SnA- 

ing myself released from attendance at the 
office in Qolden- square. I was free from 

morning to night. My task of copying 

legal documents under the supervision (n 

old Vickery, my futile attempts to ri«J 

the exquisite handwriting of Rachel 

Uonck, had become things of the past 

My new liberty was most enjoyable— for ■ 

while. I rose at a later hour ; lin^red 
over my breakfast ; became a diligent 

student of the morning paper, Uy toilet 

now occupied more time than of yore. I 

lounged about Bond-street and looked 

into shop windows very persistently. 1 ■
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had some difBcoIty, indeed, in getting 
through ike day. ■

Still I was well aware that this was by 

no me&ns a Batisfactoiy state of things. 

vras not a yonng gentleman of fortune, 

had no real right tu be idle. And the lack 

of occupatiion was irksome to me,inaamnoh 

th&t I was sometimes even wishing myself 

back again in Golden-sqnare. It had 

been dull and tediona enough there most 
certainly ; bat did I not now and then see 

Rachel r Uoreover I entertained at that 

time a foolish yonng fellow's notion that I 

had a mission of some sort to folSl ; that 

I had to share in the world's progress and 

a part of some importance to play in life ; 

a nante to make and fame to win. Certainly 

I was not going the right way to accomplish 
this, ■

I received from the Down Farm tetters 

expressing deep regret at the death of Mr. 

Monck ; no enquiries were made, however, 

as to my plans for the fntnre. Uy moUier 

seemed hardly to be aware that the loss of 

my master bad necessarily an important 

effect npon the position of his apprentice. ■

Tony's health had, accordii^ to his own 
acocnmt, much unproved. He spoke of 

his guiung strength slowly but snrely. 

He made little mention, however, of rejoin- 

ing me in London, very immediately. 
ladeed I was inclined to mistmst hjs 

report of himself. His handwriting ap. 

pwed to me to be weak and tremnlons. 
It was clear that he had been mnch 

shocked bv the death of his nncle. I 

gathered that he had received tidings of 

Bachel of recent date. But he provided 

no cine as to her present address. The 

house in Golden-sqnare, I had ascertained 

by frequent visite, still remained closed 
and untenanted. ■

I determined to seek connael and aid of 

Sir George. I had some difGcnlty in 

obtaiyng an interview with him, for, at 
this tone, he was often absent from Harley- 

street for days together. ■

He looked paler than ever, and his 

manner was nervosa and fatigned. I 

tkought him really very ill; he ex- 

plaii^, however, that he had been travel- 

ling aU the previons night, and was a 

sufferer from want of sleep. He received 

I me most kindly. His hand, as he grasped 

j mine, I noted, was bnming hot. ■

I ventured to remind him of his promise ■

to find employment in his studio for Tony, ■

and then eiplaiuing the unavoidable ■

I absence of my friend, and the position ■

in which 1 was placed by the death of Mr. ■

Monck, besought faint, that I might, for 

the present, at any rate, fill the post that 

had been assigned to Tony. I spoke 

humbly of my ability to serve lii m, while 

I promised to spare no pains to content 
and to be of use to him. ■

He smiled languidly, as he said : " Oh, 

certainly. I shiSl be gUd if I can help 

you. Something shall be found for yon 

to do if jou really wish it, and for yonr 

young fnend too, if need be. I am pleased 

that yon are now asking for yourself 
mther than another, and that I am able to 

give yon what yon ask, such as it is. But 

never underrate your own merits, Duke. 

That's bEbrdly the way to got on. The 

world is often very conttoit to accept 
our own estimate of ouiwlres. It saves 

trouble; and the world doesn't like 

trouble. You're quite clever enough to 

do all that you'll be wanted to do, here. 

I've not forgotten the drawings you 

showed me. I told you my opinion of 

them at the time. I've not changed it. 

Come and set to work as soon as yon 

please." After a pause, he resumed — 

" I'm to understand, then, that yon have 

finally abandoned the law, and that art is 

to be altogether your profession in the 
future ? " ■

I said I hoped that might be so — but 

that, at present, I was in some doubt. 
Under tlie cironmstances in which I had 

suddenly found myself, I had only ven- 

tured to think of a twnporaiy and pro- 

visional arrangement. ■

" You mean, perhaps, that you must 

consult your fnends at home — at Purring- 

ton, isn't the place called P Your quitting 

the law will, I suppose, be some disap- ■

' itment to them, especially as they have 

doubt been at Gansid^nhle expense 

hitherto on youraeconnt in trying to make 

a lawyer of yon." ■

" T^iey are most kind and indulgent," I 

said. " I don't think they will complain 
if I sm content." ■

You ought to consider yourself a veiy 

fortunate yonng man;" and he smiled, 

rather cynically, I thought. "However, 

if they don't object, of course I cannot. I 

would not seem to cross or oppose their 

plana in any way. But, as I understand 

-.t, I am not chugeable with harbouring 

A runaway apprentice, or anything of that 

kind. And ot coarse you have, after all, 

a right to please vourself as to your future 

career. But we'll let it be as yon say — a 

provisional arrangement. You are at any 

rate welcome to stay here while you look ■
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about yoa amd mtike np yonr mind. Stay 

aa long as yoa like, lor that matter ; I'm 

quite willing. And the qnealaon of re- 

mnneration — will you leave that to me ? 

No, don't be too modest again. Ton must, 

of course, be paid for vrhat you do. The 

labourer is worthy of his hire. Don't fear 

that we shall not make you useful, and 

obtain money's worth froip you. Are yon 

in want of money now ? Pray don't be 

ceremonious. Nay, I know what young 

fellows are — how apt to outrun Ai» allow- 

ance from honie, to think it very tardy in 

falling due, to wish there were five quarters 

in the year. We don't, who have to pay 
rent and tares. Better take this in euraest 

of future payment." ■

He took from his pocket a crumpled 

roll of bank-notes, and with a laugh 

thmst one into my hand. It was for fifty 

potmds. ■

" Nay, never refuse money. I may not 

always have it to oSer you. You'll soon 
earn that amount and become a creditor 

for more. I don't doubt that you'll suc- 

ceed, Duke. You shall if I can help you. 

Still you mufit bear in mind that art is 

really a serious business. Ton must look 

forward to being more than a mere journey- 

man painter ; that's all you'll be here. I 

think you've taste and talent for the calling. 

I've not scrupled to say so. But young 

men are often disposed to believe they like 

art out of mere love of idleness. They 

think ours an easy, independent, unre- 

stricted profession that releases them from 

ordinary rules and ties. They vote them- 

selves geniuses and so disdain industry 

and application. They wait for inspira- 

tion, and meantime do nothing but lose 

the power of working and produoing. 
That won't do, Duke, at all. But I didn't 

intend to inflict this lecture upon you, 

and the advice is not reaUy my own. Sir 

Joshua used to say much the same thing, 

I believe, to the young men who went 

to him with their drawings, and who were 

held l^ tiieir friends to be lads of sur- 

prising genius. Hard work, Duke, is the 

only real secret of snocess. I've worked 

hard in my time. Heaven knows, though 

now my strength fails me somewhat, and 

I can't do whi^ I did. I grow old, Duke, 

that's the simple truth." ■

He was silent for some mimttes after 

this. He leaned back in his chair and 

slowly passed his hand across his eyes. 

He seemed lost in thought. Oertainly he 

looked older, much older, than when I had 
seen him last. And I iu)w discerned lines ■

as of suffering upon his &ce that I had i 
not before noted. ' ■

Presently heronsed himself, rieaag with 1 

a weary air from his arm-ohair. J ■

" Yon told me, I think, that yon were 1 

living in lodgings. I forget where, but I 

know I have a noto of the address, thongb 

it would puzEle me to find it just at thia | 
moment. Now it occurs to me that yoa 

need hardly be put to that expense. "This '. 

is a great rambling honse. Room in it i' 

could easily be found for you, if you cared '| 

to take up your abode in it. SomeUiing |. 

tolerably comfortable could be rigged up ' 

for you, I don't doubt, wititont muc^ jj 
trouble. Flsue, don't tiiaiik me. I'm ' 

only giving you what I don't want; what 

-is, indeed, no sort of use to me. There 
are rooms in this house which I have nevw 

even entered. And don't fear tiiat yoa 

won't be sufficiently independent — that 

your liberty will be interfered wiUi in anj 

way. You will be perfectly tree. There : 

are a good many rats and mica about np- jl 

stairs, I believe, but you won't mind that : 

We'll keep an extra cat expressly on your I 

account, if thatwillbeanyreoommendation I 

to you. And I shall not be in your inj. ' 

Veiy likely we shall not meet for days or i' 

weeks together. I warn ytm that it's ' 

nothii^ veiy attractive I'm offering jot. I 

I confess that mine is a most ill-managed ': 

honsehold. We want oi^anisation here ! 

terribly. H you can put matters on a | 
better footing in thaib respeot yon'U W i 

doing me a r^ service. But a bachelor, | 

occupied as I am—and I was never what's 1 
called a man of business — what could be 

expected of me P Say you'll come and , 

make the beet of it, and call this joor j. 
home 1 I mean for a time only, of coursf , i 

until your plans for the future sfe qnJtf ; 

settled. At any rate give the thing atrial, ' 

I'll not seek to detain you against yonr ' 

will. You consent P " ^ !' ■

Of course I consented. I was most | 

grateful to him for his considention of my i 
interests. j ■

" I'll speak to Mole about it, and Propert 

shall attend to you and see tiiat yon We .. 

all yoa want ; and the honsekeeper shall 

be told to take c(h« of yon. But Mole is j| 

really the most important person in &c j' 
house. He is got to be. Heaven kncFWs how. , 

a sort of general manager and major dome '' 

here ; and yon, it seems, already stand .'| 
high in his favour. I know liMle enongli '| 

abont the fellow except tiiat he malcej 

hims^ very useful. Indeed, I could J 

hardly do without him now. Mra« chance I ■

=r ■
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threw him in lay yrsy. He amnaed me 

j rather; hs's a stnmge comical sort of 

feilow, OB you've no doubt found oat for 

I jnoraelf. And I intended to do him a kind- 

ness; but I needn't Bpeak of that, for 

Mole's quite as usefnl to me aa I am to 

him. He's really olerer in his way. Any- 

thing I've done for him he has repaid over 

and over again. And he's honest ; at least 

I think io ; as honest as most people at any 
late. Otherwise he'd bo better ofi than he 

ia perhaps. It's clear he hasn't been very 
careful of hia own interests hitherto. 

There's a sort of honesty in disregard of 

self. So you nndoretand, Duke ; you'ri to 
come and make this your dweUmg-plaoe 

S9 Boon as you please." ■

In a few days I had quitted •Feather- 

atoae-bnildings and become the ooonpuit 

of an upper room in Sir Gleorge's hoose. 

It was a spacious apartment on the third 

Soot, fairly furnished, the windows looking 

towards the street. The adjoining chamberB 

were empty. ■

"I hope you'll like it," said Mole, who 

had Baperwised the arrangements ; " I've 

tried to make it oomfortable for you. 

We'll hang up a picture or two, and that 

will wium ap the walls a little and hide 

the paper, which is certainly bideons. Sir 

George didn't choose the pattern, yon may 
he snre. It was here when he first took 

the house. I've borrowed furniture for 

yon from the other rooms ; altogether 

tliiiiKa look pretty tidy I think. If Uiere' 

anyuung else yon want you must t«ll m 

of it Fto Sir George's instructions to do 

iH that's necessary, and to make yoa as 

comfortable as possible. But they're 

iietry qnarters when all's said and done. 

I don't think I could lire here myself. 

There's a sort of Hanntad Chamber feeling 

about the place I ahonld never get over. 

Not that I mean to set yon a^itinBt the 

room. But to my frhiTilnii g there might 

have been a mnrd»' conunittcd here ; and 

that great cupboard in the comer looks 

to me just the kind of place a ghost would 
choose to hide in. But that's an absurd 

fancy, of course. This ia a large dreary 

house enough ; but it's of a common-place 

London pattern. I don't suppose Sir 

Oeo^e erer came np these stairs. The 
painting roonks are nndemeaUi you ; 

otherwise you've got thia upper part of 

the house all to yourself. There's no 

donbt but you'll be quiet enough. And 

if yon don't like this room, you can easily 
; ahaft to eaotber. Tou've a choice before 

j you, up here. Ton're not likely to be ■

disturbed much, except perhaps by the 
mice in the wainsoot taid the cats outside 

on the roof. They make noise enough, at 

times, no donbt. I hope you'll sleep well. 

My own impression is that I conld'nt 

manage a wink here though I tried ever 

BO. However, I suppase you can easily 

give it up if you find it don't answer." ■

Mole's own abode was something of a 

mystery. He was generally to be found 

in Harley-street throughout the day, and 

sometimes, I think, passed the night there 

upon a rug in the painting room. Other- 
wise his habits were rather of an Arab 

kind, and he pitched his tent, temporarily, 

jnat as oonvenienoe dictated. So far as I 

oould discover, he had no regular lodging. 

But tidings of him conld often be obtained 

at a cofiee shop in Bed Lion-street, Eol- 
bom. And I know that letters were now 

and then addressed to him — ^to be left in 

tiie bar till called for — at a tavern in the 

neighbonriiood of'Dmry Lane Theatre. 
It was an establishment of dramatic cha- 

racter and predilections. Nnmerons btho- 

graphed portraits of actors — all attitudinis- 

ing in their favourite characters — adorned 
the bar. The house indeed seemed to 

enjoy much natoonage from the theatrical 

profession. Mole frequently occupied a 

seat in the parlour, smoking hia pipe and 

emptying many glasses there, the while 

he discoursed npon bistrionic art. He 

was accounted, I believe, rather an autho- 

rity on the subject, especially by those who 

brought to bear npon it more esteem than 

information. Here we met many mem- 

bers of the calling, who resembled him 

in that the art they professed had 

bikiught them litUe more prosperity than 

it had aeonred for him ; and with these he 

held mnoh converse. Upon minor sub- 

jects they might dissent (rom his opinions, 

which were sonLewhat dictatorially pro- 

nounced ; bnt tiiey never failed to agree 
with him when he declared that the 

drama — they prefeired to call it, " dray- 

mer" — was in a hopeless state of decline. 

So much, to their blinking, aeemed proved 

to conviction by their own lack of success. 

Their discourse generally, indeed, was of a 
saturnine character. On certain occasions 

I had opportunities of bearing it, having 

been introduced by Mole to the assembly. 

They harped mnoh upon the bad business 

thia theatre was doing and m>on the im- 

pending close of that; upon half salaries 

here and "no treasury " there ; npon the 

falling oS of tlie veteran actor-manager 

Millstone, and npon the loss of favour ■

f= ■
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recently incnned hy the oace popular Miss 

ECneebone. Th.«y were severe, too, upon 

the degenerate taste of modem playgoers ; 

thoy were mindful of past palmy days, when. 

Be it happened, they were themaelTes pro- 

minently before the public ; and they won- 

dered gravely how long things could go 

on as Uiey were going, having already 

decided that they mnst end dieaBtronsly. ■

" You've never been over this house 

before, faave you ? " Mote enquired. " This 

ia Sir George's room. He's gone out sow, 

and won't be back until late, so there's no 

danger in showing it you." ■

He led the way into a confined apart- 

ment on tlie ground floor. It was carpet- 

leas and very bare of furniture. In one 

comer stood a narrow iron camp bedstead, 

without curtains. Above it, affixed to the 

wall, was an antiqae crucifix of ebony and 

ivory, exquisitely carved. ■

" Something of the anchorito's cell about 

it, isn't there? or, say a soldier's tentf 

Sir Georgo ai&eots Spartan habits. That's 

his humoor. Bvery man to his taste. 

Propert sleeps in mnch greater comfort, 

let me toll you. Those windows are left 

open winter and summer. Wind, or rain, 

or snow, it's all the same to Sir George. 

So, at least, he professes. If he had but a 

touch of my asthma he'd think differently. 

As it is, he suffers more from, rheumatism, 

or uenialgia, or something of that sort, 
than he cares to mention." ■

" He Buffers much 9 " ■

" He doesn't complain ; but I'm sure of 

it, all the same. And yon can read It in 
his face." ■

"HeisreaUyillP'; ■

" Don't you find him changed P He' is 

restless and feverish, and though he 

doesn't lose his temper— he's too fine a 

gentleman for that— he grows more and 

more impatient and hard to please. 

Haven't you seen how his hand trembles 
of lato P He can't sleep. Look here." ■

He showed me a vial that stood on the 

mantelpiece. It contained a dark ruby- 

coloured lipoid. ■

" Is it wme ? " I enquired. ■

He removed the glass stopper from the 
vial. It emitted a curious medicated odour. ■

"Tincture of opium," said Mole, in 

explanation, "commonly called laudanum. 

That is how Sir Qeot^ obtains rest and 

relief from pain." ■

I was alarmed and distressed. Some- ■

thii^ I had beard or read of the haUt of 

opium eating and its pernicious results. ■

" Ton look frightened. But vou know 

a man must have sleep somuiow. No 

doubt Sir George acte under medini 

advice. A good dose is about twenty-fire 

drops, I believe. I've known him t^e 

more than that. And the habit grows 

upon him — or say, rather his state reaien 

laudanum more and more necessary to 

him. Dangerous P I can't say. I'm not 

well informed — I'm vrithout personal ei- 

perience on the subject. And, to speat 

plainW, when I want to get fuddled my- 

self, I find simpler drinb serve my turn, 

well enough. Say, beer or gin. No 

laudanum for- me, thank yon. Comt 

away. Enough of * prison house ' eecrets 

for to<day. I told you before that jtm 

relative is a strange man. And his hoiK 

is a strange house. Things happen or 

may happen in it, that are no concern d 

ouiH. We've but to do our work, snd 

take our wages. Don't think that too 

ignoble a view of your position. But 

we're both Sir George's assistants nov> 

We'll go to work at another Royal por- 

trait — one's sure to be wanted before long. 

And we shall have a good deal to do toUie 

picture of the Comic Kuse, soon. Come 
on- It will be like old times at the Dom 

Farm, when I gave yon drawing-lesBou. 
in chalk, on a bum-door. Yon remember? 

I only wish that Mistress Eem was heie— 

I don't forget, you see — to draw some 

strong beer for as. How good, and soimd. 

and bright that beer was, to be sue. Is 

she married yet? There was the making of 

an uncommonly worthy sort of wife atwDt 

£em. For one to whom age was no object, 

so long as a comfortable wife waa seemed, 

Kem would be Uie very woman." ■

We were soon busy with yet another 

replica of His Majesty's portrait. ■
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caiPTEK nm. at thb doo asd duck. 

DuTB is & gnest of himiielf somte^ and 

^ enaogh, and casta a gloom, such aa be- 

longs to BO other -visitant of htinmn house- 

bold. The -very air ia made stiller by his 

iiwh! presence, and throogli it every Bound 
coulk to the ear with STich omtataral dia- 

tiDctnessMaeeias discord. So dread and 

so iodispatAbly by right divine is his ma- 
j»(T, lioit he -who is clothed with it, 

aithon^ the humblest, exacts respect and 

ilrference from hia lord ; nay, for the time 

Wisg, while he lies so stifE and strange 

"iilmi the house about which perhaps bat 

sEenlsy he moved like others, the servant 

l^fmniea master. The soul has fled, as we 

^hv6; the mind is no longer there, or 

W become nnconacions, and yet we pay a 

hoiaa^ to the cold flesh which, when alive 

"il warm, it never had. The song ia for- 

tiJdDTi, the langhter hashed, evea on the 
iifs of children who know not -what death 

uK'ans. A gnest, nngracions, sombre, nn- 

itelcome at all times, and, when arriving 

MtKpectedly, most dread and sad. How 

much more, then, when conking we know 

nit how, yet needs mnst tell ; and when in 

iwhonae of mourniog intrudes the nnsym- 

paihisinff, irresistible arm of the Law. 

Yoor wife, yonr child, yonr friend is lying 

•Jfad ; bttt not to rest in peace till earth 

f Meives him ; nor shall yon weep in peace, 

out come forth amid the gaping crowd, 
iind RMwer how he died. This is a terror 

^ded to death indeed. ■

On the morning after the finding of Mr« ■

Hnleta body, it was removed to a small inn ■

wtween the cottage and Balcombe, to await ■

inqoest, which took place ■

It was a roadside honse mnch '. 

frequented by wayfarers of all kinds, bat ■

it had never been so thronged — " not even 

dnring the ateeple- chases " it was observed ■

The crowd, indeed, were kept ont of the , 
house as much as conld be, bnt in the road 

in front they clnatered like bees, and from 
underneath the windows of the room where 

the body had been placed, sent np a hum 

as from, a hive. The whole proceedings 

-were dreadfully ont of consonance with the 

occasion, and, thongh it mattered notliing 

to her who -was the canae of it all, seemed 

eapecially so in her case. For the poor 

lady's life had been, through ill-health and 

fastidionsness, one of aeclnsion, and, at all 

events, it was certain she had never in 

her lifetime set foot in a pnblic-honae. 

Whether the drawing-room at Cliff Cottage, 

which, small as it was, was the largest room 
in the house, had not snlhcient accommo- 

dation for the coroner's jury, or whether it 

is enacted by the wisdom of parliament — 

strongly influenced as it is known to be by 

the publican interest — -that all coroners' 

quests shall be held in a public-house, I 

know not ; bnt, at all events, at the Dog 

and Dnck this particular inquest was held. ■

In the morning Evy had seen her uncle, 
and found him much more calm and col- . 

lected than his behaviour on the previous . 

day had led her to expect ; but Judith he > 
had declined to see. ■

" Tell yonr uncle," said she to Evy, when 
the latter was about to enter Mr. Hulet's 

study, " that I wish to answer a question 

that he put to me last night." And Evy, 

i^f course, delivered the message. ■

"No," said Mr.Hulet, quietly. "I -will 
not see Judith. She used such words to 

me last night, as I cannot call to mind 

without their evoking feelings snch as I ■
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conld not entertain to-day of all d&ys. I 

have forgiven lier, I tope, but I will not 

^ve her the oppoitnnitf of so oEEeadiiig 

again — at leaat not now." ■

And Dry made no attempt to alter thia 

resolntioD ; in her heart, indeed, she ap- 

plauded it, and felt much legs delicacy 

than forty-eight honra ago she wonld have 

tliongbt it possible for her to feel, in ac- 

qoainting Jadith with his decision. ■

Jndith, however, took it very coolly. 

" I am sorry," said she, " for your nncle's 

sake, not mine. The qneatiini he wi^ed 

me to answer, and which I am now pre- 

pared to answer, was one of importance to 

nim. Xf hia idfTM shonld chttcge npon t.h-iH 

matter he may come to me if he pleases. I 

shall move no more in it ; and, besides, I 

am very far from well to-day, and shall not 

leave my room." ■

" Bat we have received notice, Jndith, 

to attend and give evidence before the 
coroner." ■

" Tea, yon Bee it has come to iliat, as I 

told you It wonld," replied Judith, with a 

triumphant air. "But as to my attendance, 

that will depend npon ciroumstanoes — that 

is, of eoarse, upon how I feel; at present it 

is my intention not to attend." ■

£vy could not undetstand her behavionr, 

except so far that it was obvionsly meant to 

be (Usagreeable; bat she was mncerely 

pleased to find that Judith was not eoing 

to the inqnest. She had taken sach an 

aversion to her, by reason of her late con- 

duct, thatshe almost believed her capable of 

Baying something on such an occasion with 

the intention of giving her ancle pain. The 

change in her tone and manner had been 

considerable, and apparent even to the 

charitable Evy, so soonasherindependenoe 

had been aaanred by Mr. Hulet's liberality, 

but now, probably becaose she had become 

comparaitively rich through his wife's 

demise, her air had an assumption of sa- 

periority that was intolerable. Nor was 

this the worst ; there was malice in it, and 

triomphant malice; symptoms of the pos- 

seeaion of that devil, the desjre to do evil, 

which made Evy tremble with v^^e 

aLarms. She did not think it necessary to 

inform Mr. Hulet of the cavalier reception 

which Jadith bad given to his refosal to 

see her, nor did he put any question con- 

cerning her until the time anived for at> 

tending Qts inqnest. ■

" Then is not Jndith coming with as F" 

inquired he, ■

" I believe not, uncle. She is not well, 

and does not feel equal to it." ■

I am sorry," Tetszoedhe, "Qhhi^ 1 |i | 

Ban hardly be surprised. It is a y^, '. 

tliongh, that yon will have to go thiotgh 

this ordeal unsupported by one of joor ■

1 do not want one, unde. Itiienon^ 

that you are with me," said Evy, sinqij. ■

His only reply was a silent presEoie d 

her hand. The public-house was bnt& few 

hundred yards along tiie highway, and iiiej 

went thither on foot, which, had the; bwi 

aware of tlte crowt^ th^^ perii^ irocU I 

not have done ; but bo soon as the; tp- ' I 

peared the people made a lane for tiieir If- J 

preach, np which, with quiet gravity, the ! 

old man walked with his oompamffli. At 

the door was Captain Heyton, hat in hud. i, 

and in a little room that had been sa || 

apart for thcan were good Mrs. Uodlm { 
Barmby and Mrs. Storlu. ■

" We thought you wonld like to br? , 

old friends about you, darling," whispertJ ', 

the former; and, indeed, notvritbstaDdii:: ' 

what she had said to her uncle, it tu i '< ; 

great comfort to Evy to find them tierf. ' 

more especially whesi he was summaiKJ ,\ 

from hex to attend the jury, i^ sat a \ 

on upper chamber. By reason of be | 
manifest weakness he was here accooiii»- '[ 

dated with a choir, and though one or tm) , 

of the jurymen regarded faim with Kne 

severity, great oommiserstion was Ehovi 

for him by the majority of his interlo- 
cntoie. I ■

His evidence, which was in strict k- 

cordance with the facte, so far as we Inn 

at preerait been made acquainted villi 

them, was given in quiet and coUefuJ , 

tones, though he evinoed deep emotion. 

The last time he had been in oom|»D; villi : 
the deceased alive was in the drawmg-rooB. , 

from whence he had parted from her abool , 

midnight ; he had, however, seen her tdwi- , 

wards from his window, walking vtih 

Judith Mercer, her adopted daughter, iiF<^ 
the cliff walk. He had been wakeful M 

night, and heard both his wife and tbr , 

young lady in question retire to their rt- 

spective rooms ; but he had heard notbiBg 

more, no movement of any one about toe 

house, until the morning, when at bw**" 
fast time he was informed that Mrs. Halri I 

was missing. This was in brief the sub- : 

stance of his testimony, though it of eowse '^ 
went into detail. ■

By the coroner: "Was itthe csstna" 

yourself and your deceased wife, Mr. Hole|; 

tb occupy separate sleeping apartmento ■ ■

" It was." ■

" That is queer," observed a juror. ■
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"Ton were both inTftUds, I believe," 

confjnned the coroner, casting en indignaitt 

fiance at tlie author of this intoimptiOQ, 

" and I suppose being restless you inter- 
fered -with each other's riombers." ■

" It mts partly from that reaaon, but 

also, I regret to say, because we were not 

■pon very good terms with one another," 

ansirored Mr. Hnlet, qnietly. ■

The jnror nodded, and looked about him 

-with » trinmphant air. Here was some' 

thin^ important, which but for his auper- 

natnral sagacity would not have transpired. ■

" There was no especial disa^eement be- 

tween yooT wife Biid yon, however, upon 

the erening in question, Ur. Hulet P " con- 

tianed the coroner, who, jealous of inter- 

ferenoe with hia authority, and of his own 

repntatiaii for astuteness, resented this 

victory of private intelligence. ■

" Indeed, sir," answered Mr. Hulet with ■

bo'vred head, " I am afraid there was. The ■

qnaml indeed WBB about nothing, or what ■

, nioflt persons woold consider nothing, a ■

', fanuly picture ; but we both lost our ■

tempera. Each was probably in the wrong, ■

\[ but to me, after what has happened since, ■

it seema as tiiongh I alone had been to ■

" Did you menace her in any way ? " io- 

qoired the hostile juror. ■

" I most insist, sir," observed the coroner, 

angrily, "on having these inquiries put 

thn>a^ the proper channel, that is, liuongh 
me. If eveiy one were to aak questions 

just as he pleases, this court would become 

I' a bear garden." ■

' "Put that question, then," said the jury- 

I man, who though bo laudably solicitous to 

I perform his novel duties was hy & 

I cert^n about his rights ; and the ■

I put it accordingly. ■

I I "I never menaced my poor wife, tiiank 
He«ven, in all my life," uiswered Mr. ■

' Hulet, solemnly, "nor ever wished her 

harm. Though it is true I may have said ■

I that I wished we were separated." ■

"Ay, ay, that is very different from a ■

i menaces" said the coroner, consolingly, who 
was himself a married man. " You have 

then no reason to suppose that from anger, 

melancholy, or any other cause, yonr 
deceased wife could have been induced to 

put an end to herself f " ■

" God forbid," answered Mr. Hulet. " I 

am quite certun from my knowledge of ■

I her character that no such idea ever entered 
into her mind. Had she chosm to do bo she 

could have parted from me at any time." ■

II " As in point of fact she did at an earlier ■

period of your married life, I believe? " 

continued the coroner, for their story so far 
was well known. ■ ■

Mr. Hulet bowed assent. He could 

scarcely trust himself to speak about that 
far back time. ■

"Really, gentlemen," said the coroner, 

" no other question occurs to me with 

which we need trouble the witness, and 

this scene nkust necessarily be very painful 

to him. Has any jnror " ■

" Yes, I have," interrupted the irrepres- 

sible one, who had been burning for this 

opportunity of distinguishing himself. 

" The decmsed had been warned, you tell 

us, Mr. Hulet, not to venture alone on the 

cliff walk, the wall of which wo have 

examined, and are unaniinously of opinion 

that it is too low for safety. How then do 

you acconnt for her returning to it by star- 

light, for that is the supposition, and in- 

curring what she must nave known to be 

great danger F " ■

" I cannot account|far it at all,"^BEdd Mr. 

Hulet, simply. ■

" It is very easy to see that our friend is 

a bachelor, remariced the coroner, signi- 

ficantly. ■

At which the rest of the jury smiled, 

and the Irrepressible grew very red in the 

face, and cleared- his throat bb the sailor 

clears the decks for action. ■

"Permit me to remark, Mr. Coroner," 

exclaimed be, " ^ist your remark is most 
indecent" ■

Here the rest of ihe jury titieved, and 

the Irrepressible grew redder and redder. ■

" It appears to me," he continued, " that 

the person who ought to be the judge, or 

at all events, the president of this court, is 
more inclined to be tiie advocate of the 

prisoner — • — " ■

" The what ? " ejaculated the coroner, 

springing to his feet with indignation. ■

" I didn't mean it, upon my life and soul 

I didn't mean it," exclaimed the Irrepres- 

sible, humbly. " I meant the witness, of 

course, not the prisoner." ■

" Tou said ' the prisoner,' sir,"reniarked 

the coroner, solemnly. "Ton have just 

now most improperly applied the word ' in- 

decent ' to my conduct, but even such a 

term does not express your most nncalled- 
for and abominable " ■

" But I didn't uiean it, sir," moaned the 

nnhappy juror, " the word slipped out." ■

" I will thank you not to interrupt me in 

the performance of my judicial functions," 

was Ae coroner's sharp reply. " The word 

slipped out, sir, as the cat sl^ oat of the ■

>,.Gooi^lc ■
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bag, I fear, and shows na yonr animiis in 

this case. It is most dUgrscefol to one in 

yoi» position to have an animns, sir, and it 

will be my duty, in case it appears again, 
to forward an account of it to — horn — the 

proper authorities." ■

The Irrepressible was crashed ; visions 

cnlled from his early historical stndies of 

a Bocretarr of state catching him by the 

collar, and handing him np through the 

Traitor's Gate into the cnstody of the 

governor o£ tho Tower, filled lug guilty 
mind. For the future he resolved to retire 

into that obscurity from which he regretted 

be had ever emerged, and to coincide with 

any verdict the coroner might direct, even 

though it shonld be justifiable homicide. 

The coroner, on the other hand, smarting 

under an implication which he felt was not 

altogether undeserved, determined to hold 

the reins of inquiry with a more equal hand, 

and to show less tenderness for " family 

feelings " than he had hitherto evinced. ■

The widower's examination having been 

concluded, be was dismissed, and £vy sum- 

moned. She was a little fluttered by the 

horror and Btrangeneas of the circum* 

stances, as she well might be, but she told 

what she had to tell with qniet clearness, 

and answered even the questions that were 

pat to her, concerning the disagreements 

between Mr. Eulet and the deceased, with- 

out any distressing sign of the anguish 

th^ cost her. 'It was an immense relief 
to her that Judith was not present, or, as 

she snpposed, about to bn ao ; she had no 

fear that anything would transpire to the 

disadvantage of hor uncle except from that 
sonrce. She believed him from the bottom 

of her heart to be wholly innocent of having 

driven his unhappy wife to her death, and 
moreover was well convinced that she had 

not sought it designedly. But for the 

dark inainuationfi of Judith, indeed, so 

terrible an idea as was suggested by these 

questions would never have entered her 

mind. Ou the other hand, she had no ex- 

planation of the unfortunate event to ofEer. 

It was highly improbable that Mrs. Mulct 

should have thought of venturing on the 

cliS-walk after midnight ; but still she had 

been walking there with Judith until voiy 

lato, and the night being sultry, and find- 

ing herself disinclined for sleep, it was just 

possible that tho whim might have tucen 
her to go thither again. At all events, that 

solution of the mystery, however unsatifl- 

factory, was the best that she could give. 

She could not say that to her knowledge 

Mrs. Hulet had ever walked in her sleep. ■

though she would have given much to hare 

been able to do so. The poor lodyfaadnot 

been addicted to pedestrian exercise even 

when she was awake. To the question. 

was egress from the cottage to the garien 

easy at so late an hour P she had auswend 

yes. The shutters of the drawing-room 

were rarely fastened, and on warm nights. 

snch as the one in question, the window 

itself was sometimes left open. ■

" After all," said the coroner, when her j 

examination was concluded, vrithoni mntli 

elucidation of the matter in hand, and the 

jury were rubbing their chins, and loofcii:^ 

more puzzled than ever, " we hare not vci ' 

seen what I may call the principal wiliits<. 

gentlemen. This young ladv, I am smv. 

has given every information uiat liesinber 

power, but she was not the last person «ho 

was in the poor lady's compMiy. Iviil 
now call Miss Judith Mercer. ■

Hearing this, just as she was abont ii 

leave the room, Evy, moved by some in' 

pulse she could not explain, turned rotad , 

and said, " I am afraid, sir. Miss Herecr 

will not be here to-day ; at least, I leftlicr 

very far from well in her own room." ■

"I am sorry for that, Mias Caithov; 

but it is absolutelynecessary — what do too ' 

say, gentlemen P Yes, absolatoly necessarj 
that we should have her evidence bete 

ns. She must be sent for, if you pl«3S«. 

unless you can produce a medical certi- 

ficate ; and even then we must go to hw. 

In the meanwhile, gentlemen, we cui i^ 

up the time by an examination of tho ser- 

vants — Mrs, Hulet's maid, and so on." ■

Evy bowed and left the room with a fino 

step, but her heart sank within her. A ■

Sresentiment of evil in connexion 'fliih ndith's evidence had oppressed her from 

the first, and now, it seemed, after a detnsin 

hope that the blow had been averted— 

which only made it the more stonning— j 
this was about to be realised. To her g«»t 

relief, however, Mr. Hulet did not appear 
to share her fears. " Let Jndith be s^t , 

for at once," said he, quietly, " if it be m- ' 

cessaiy;" which accordingly was done. . 

And while they waited for her he sat wilH 

his hand in Jivy's, softly witting it, anil 

calling her a bravo girl. " Next to myse't 

my darling, I know you have suff^ed wora 

than any of us dnring this sad time — * 

time, too, that was to have been so bright 

and joyous for you " (alluding, of cooW, 

to the dravring near of her marriage- 

day). " Well, well, for you, thank Hearet. 

there is snnshine in store yet." , ' ■

" And for yon, uncle, too, I trust ; wiih ■
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me — tvith na ; " Kod she looked lovingly ■

towmrds Jack, by whom she had been tin- ■

. selfishly conaigned to Mr. Hnlet, for the ■

I • daj, to comfort him, bat who could not ■

belp g&zmg greedily at her from afar. 

] I The old man shook his head with a grare 

I' smile, bntnot a despairing one. If he did 

I not see a restf nl fntnre for himself in the 
home that these yonng people Hhoold 

' choose, it was only, perhaps, becanse at 

Fucb a time he thought it wrong to look 

, for it. He certainly looked better, calmer, 

I more himself, than she could have hoped 

. to see 'him. Presently the meesenger that 

, had been despatched to the cottage, came 

'. haclc with a note for Mr. Hnlet, addressed ■

I in Judith's hand. ■

l. " What can this mean P " said he, in an 

'i agitated voice, and with a little flash on 

.1 his pale cheek. " She says she will not ■

i' eoioe TUiless she sees me firat." I Then Evy called to mind Jndith's strange 

Ij words that morning, " I am sorry Tor your 

|, ancle'sBakQ,notmine;" andwhat,thonght ■

I I she, conld that question of his have been 

! whidi she was now prepared to answer, ■

I and which aha said was of snch importance 

\ to him? She felt sick at heart with fear. 

I " Jndith is not well, nncle, and seems mnch 

I pat out to-day ; do not be vexed with her, 

{ nor anger her il it can be helped. If she 
, sftVB she will not come anlesB she sees yon, 

I 1 am afraid she will keep her word." 

|i "Very good, then I will go to her," 
said Mr. Hulet, meekly taking up his hat. 

I ' His submission touched her, for it seemed 

'' to Evy to bo owing not to any fear of 

r Jodith, nor to the suspicion of any malice 

Ij on her part, but simply that he was re- 
H solved from henceforth to have no dia- 

li agre em ent nor ill-feeling with any one. 

1 1 " Shall I come with yon, nncle ? " oaked 

I Evy, doabtfolly; she conld not decide 

J irhettier it woidd be better for her to do 
) ' BO, or not ; she wished to be by her uncle's 

I ' side in case Jndith should attack him, and 

on the other hand any cmel word that 

I might be spoken to him wonld necessarily 

;i be made more painfol by her presence. ■

" So, no, mj darling," answered Mr. 

11 Hnlat ; " do you stay here with your good 

friends ; I sb^ be back with Judith in a 
few minutea." ■

But the few minutes extended to half an 

1] how, and even more, before Judith made 

her appearance, and to Evy's great sorprise 
'' she came alone. ■

"Is not my uncle with you ? " inquired 

ij Evy, with some anxiety. "He said he 

I should bring you back." ■

" Tea ; bat he is not quite well ; the heat 
of this room, he said, was a little too much 

for him; nay," continned Jadith, earnestly 

laying her hand on Evy'a arm as the latter 

rose to hurry honie, " he anticipated your 

desire to come to him, and bads ma tell 

yon not to do so ; he particniarly wishes to 
be left to himself for a little." ■

Evy looked up inquiringly in Juditii's 

face, for the first time suspecting her of 

having told a deliberate falsehood; but 

she could read nothing there to corrobo- 

rate such a suspicion. It still wore that 

unpleasant expression of triumph, how- 
ever, which she had noticed in it once before 

that day, and something, she scarce knew 

what, prompted her to make appeal to her 
woman's heart at a moment which she felt 

to be a crisis. ■

" The servants have all been examined, 

and the jury are waiting for yoo, dear 

Jadith," whispered she hurriedly. " From 

some expressions you dropped yesterday, 

I fear you have suffered your mind to fonn 

an uncharitable judgment upon my poor 

uncle in this sad matter. Of coone, I do 

not wish to interfere with the testimony 

which you are about t« give, so ita as facts 

are concerned ; but I do beseech you not 

to give them an unwarrantable colour 

that may darken his declining days. If 

you will not spare him for his own sake, 

let anything I have ever done for yon, or 

striven to do, plead for him, for min e " ■

" Miss Judith Mercer," exclaimed the 

officer of the court, putting his head in at 

the door, "I am bidden to say the coroner 

is waiting for yon." ■

" I am ready," cried Jndith, rising from 

her chair at once. " Evy Carthew, whis- 

pered she in her grave tones, " I came here 

to do my duty ; if I fail in it, or do less 

than it, remember it will be, as you say, 

for your sake and not for his." ■

'nie next moment she was gone. ■

Evy listened to her light footfall as it 

fell on the uncarpeted stairs without, with 

mingled emotions. If she had persuaded 

Jndith to refrain from, any malevolent sug- 

gestions respecting Mrs. Hulet's death, she 

had done well; bat if, on the other hand, 

Judith had had no intention of making 

them, had not she herself by her iuter- 

ference^^eemed to admit that the suspicion 

of suicide was by no means so monstrous 
and untenable as she had affirmed P ■

" ^hat is the matter with Miss Mercer, 
I wonder P " observed Mrs. Hodlin Bsnnbv 

to Mrs. Storks, it must be confessed with 

no very great sympathy of tone. ■

=a= ■
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" I dont knoir, I'm siire," retnmed tliafc 

lady ; " but to judge by Iier looks as she left 

ns to give evidence, I shonld sav she ironld 

like to get a verdict o£ Wilfol Mnrder 

against db bJI." ■

" All bnt one," irhiBpexed Mrs. Bwmby 

Bignificantlf, ■

"Tes, th&t is very tme," answered the 
otbor in tbe same low tone. " This sad 

afiair is in my opinion the more to be re- 

gretted since it postpones Dry's marriage, 

and exposes that young fellow to Jndit^'s 
machinations." ' ■

" N^, but the captain is true aa steel," 
said Mrs. Bannby, regarding him with a 

well-ples£ed smile, as he leant over Evy's 

chair, and whispered comfort in her ear. ■

" Yea, but theee men are so very, vety 

weak," replied the widow, pityingly. 

" At all events, I shall be glad when thcrae 
two are married." ■

OLD FlGBTTSOr SHIPS. ■

THB AEBTH084 AHD THB BHDTMOir. ■

The " gallant Arethnsa,' ' of Prince Hoare'f 

hearty old sea-song, had in its time its fill 

of fighting. It was with the brave Sir 

John Boruiee Warren, the bellicoae MA. 

and M.P., on the 23rd of April, 1794, 

when five of onr Bhips— tlte Arethnsa, Sir 

Edward Pellew ; the Flora, Commodore 

Warren, K3. ; the Melampns, Wells ; 

La Njinphe, Mnrray; and La Con- 

corde, Sir Hichard Strachan, over- 

hanled five French frigates off Qnern* 

sey. Sir Edward Pellew (afterwards the 

famons Lord Exmonth) had distingnished 

himself in the year before by the capture 

of that atrong I^ench frigate, the Cleopatra, 
the first Prencb vessel taken since the war 

began, and for this he had been knighted. ■

At daybreak on April 23, the five French 

frigates were aeen standing out from the 

land, and gradually forming line of 
battle on ttie larboard tack. Sir John 

— a real fighting commodore, who meant 

mischief, and had not as a boy run away 

to sea to do nothing — at once formed his 

own force on the starboard, end the 

French and Snglish veaeels crossed each 

other on opposite tacke. " The monn- 

seers " at once began a distant and feeble 

fire, which waa quite h&mtless, and then 

put about in rather a currish way. The 

conBCripta, and fishermen, and merchant 

captains of the new French revolutionary 

navy evidently did not like the look of ub, 

though their weight of metal was as foni. 

teen to our twelve, and, moreover, as e ■

rule, tliey had lazier uid swifter Teageia of 

the old achool. Bnt the old o&ien, ueiflj 

all Boyalista, had been neariy all sluTed 

by the " national razor," or bad fied orn I 

the Anatrian frontier. There was do De ; 
Oraoe there, no Jean Bart to atai^ \n 

the guns, tough and fiery aa themselves. ■

Luckily fornSjthewind jnstUientanitd 

over to &e BngUfili side, and eti>bleii 

Warren'e ships to weather the enemy Koi , 

drive them, sorely against their will. Is . 

close action. The French, now, unablr I') 

retreat, turned as rats at bay do od 

the teniera, determined at least to get ou 

good bite before they were shaken to death 

With their backs to eternity, they foiigH 

well for three hours, when two of tliw 
struck to the Arethnsa and the Flora, 

while the Melampns, I« Nymphe, tiA 

Concorde porsned the brokra. covey, tk I 

Melampns fortunately snapping hold o! 

one wounded bird ; but to tbe rest tenw . 

lent wings. The three Frenchmen taken 

were the Pomona, L'£ngageante, vi 

la Babet. L'Engageante fell to the gun^ 

of the gallant Arethnsa. La Pomone 

proved one of the finrat frigates we W 

ever bagged,and Sir John Watren, glancing 

over her graceful lines wit^ great mL<- 

fsction, instantly had her fitted up fo i 

himself, and as it proved, she swltJ— ^ 

use Captain Hunter s expression — "ininui- ; 

ably weOL" For this tough little fight, ^'« 

John Warren, Pellew, and Strachan, gaiufii ^ 

great eclat at tho Admirally ; and the viC' ' 

tory balanced our loss of the Cuslor 

(Captain Trowbridge), eome days before- 

with fourteen soil of convoy bound froo 

Gnems^ to Newfonndluad. '. ■

In 1796, France refusing to abandon tbe 

Islands of Ceidon end Trinidad, and tbr 

Cape of Good Hope, the war began to ngt 

agun with increaaed fury. We had no* ,j 

a vast force at aea, and the Channel ^ ,i 
white with our sails. Sir John Wanen* ; 

squadron beat about the French coast lite* ', 

smartpack of beagles, searchinsforBeput- -^ 

lioan vesaek in every port and creeic, uxl 
the aansculottea scattered like crowebefOT ■ 

our red and bine flag from Ems to Trkslf ■ 

Off Ushant, Borlase Warren, in Jw* 

1796, captured a French frigate, and eigw 

veBsels of her convoy, and socai w'*' 

drove a whole convoy on the tarre" 

sands of Olonne. InSopbemberof thissuw 

year the nimble Arethnsa, under Capt'i'' 

WooUey, a true fighting Captain, »p- i 

tured, after a sharp tnsale, La ^^^^Jl .: 
fine French corvette of twenty guns b» 

one hundred and eighty men. ■
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In 1806, Bom^Brte b^anfo show signs 

of wiahiDg to wrest St. Domingo from the 

free blaclo, uid to conquer some of Eng- 
land's W«et Indian coloniefl. Onr re- 

prisals were Boon made, for we were 

rough uid ready in those d&jB, tmd did not 

nai^le orw odd halfpence in the Admi- 

nlty, wiiere a million a year of Btoi«s were 
then said to be emb^led or waited. 

I SMkenzte of the Wolf sloop of war, on the 
Jamaica station, captured two French pri- 

vatwre, Roaa, of the Pique, snapped 

up two brigs and a Spanish umed 

Echooner. It was at this jnnctore that the 

«KUuit Arethnsa also found an opening to 

glory. Captain Charles Brisbane, of the 

Aitthnsa, having imder his orders the 

AioMon, of forty-fonr gnns, on Augnat 

ii. 1606, made a dash at ^e Pomona, laden 

Tith specie from Vera Cmz ; a strong 

Spftaish &igate lying close to the 

(wmidable goos of the celebrated Horo 

C&9tle at Harannah., The Spaniards' ship 

WM ROTTOimded by twelve gnnboata, each 

cuTTing a big twenty-fonr-ponitder, and 

one hnndied swarthy men. In spite of 

W iWe, the gonboate, and the fort's 

' «iitM& tiLirty-six-ponnders, Brisbane re- 

, »Jmi to go in at the enemy. An ■

^iglisb tailor's mind abont ^hting 

I Moa Hide up. He isstwitly passed a 

I boww cable tluvngh t^ Arethosa's stem- 
I post, ud at ten a.m. anchored her close 

i' nloDgtide the Pomona, in one foot more 

I met than his ship drew ; the Amaeon 
I (Captain Lydiard), being steady and 
h relitUe on hio larboard bow. The real 

I, ha luted only aboat thirty-fire minnt«s, 

l| ^len the Pomona pulled down her sallow 

I wlonn. Three of the gunboats blew up 

I, in despair, six were Bonlc, and three 

' floondcied on shore among the breakers. 

I, ^ enr^ed Spenisrda, not relishing this, 

j iDir begin to grow serious, and fired 

i; red-bot shot aJb the Arethnsa; but our 

I nimble fellows soon pnt out the fire ; and 

' r>£t tliBn there was a tremendous explo- 

'i Bum in the castle from some lubberly 

I ii«glect or other, and the firing oessed. The 

■ PomonawM then quietly conducted to Port 

i' Soj»!. After all, brave men escape best 

I "1 fighting, from being always on the 

' *ggK«Hivo. The Arethusa had only two 

men killed with all this fuss. It ia trae, 

™w were thirty-two wounded ; but the 

Ania«m-h»d not a soul even grazed. The 

li Spsriatda of the Pomona, however, lost 

twenty men and thi rty- two wounded, and the 

Knn-boatg suffered terribly. Some money of 

Hie King of Spain had just been landed ■

from the Pomona by the Governor of 

Havanna, who had only just left under 

t^ cover of the' Moro guns ten minutes 

before Captain Brisbane op^ed fire. ■

The next year saw the Arethnsa harvest 

more laurels. Shehelped to take the island 

of Cnrafoa from the Ihitch, a feat univer- 

sally allowed to be one of the most daring 

naval exploits of the whole French war. 

The island, famous for its oily liqueur, 

which makes so ready an alliance with the 

coffee of Ambia, is situated about forty 

miles from the coast of Venezuela^ and is 

r^narkable for its strongly defensive 

position. Captain Brisbane, of the Are- 

thusa, who had been sent from Jamaica 

by Bear-Admiral Dacre to watch the 

island, which was the haunt of smugglers, 

fonnd that the jovial and indolent Datch 

had a meny habit of drinking the old year 

out and the new year in, and thereupon 

planned a coup de moinon Januaiy 1, 1807. 

He got stealthily close off the harbour's 

month the night before, and collected his 

boata ready to dart on the Fort of Amster- 

dam. The difficulties were, however, 

almost insuperable, and never had a brave 

man more open-mouthed lions in his 

path. The hariaour's month, jagged with 

rocks, is narrow, and reqnires the nicest 

pilotsge. One spoke of the wheel too 

much either way, and there you were — 

your vessel a broken glass. The wind 

blows almost constantly S.E., and before 

hauling into the harbour you must brace 

your yards sharp up on the starboard tack, 

ready to come to the wind in the fiaah of a 

pistol. FortAmsterdam we know mounted 

sixty cannons in two tiers. On the larboard 

handwasanothernast^ fort, and ahead of onr 

ahip6, on a steep hill, rose Fort Bepublique, 

the fire of which could hare sunk a frigate 

in twenty minutes. ■

Coolly calculating his chance, and sure 

of success, Brisbane poshed oS with the 

Arethnsa, the Anson, and two other 

vessels, kept at the east end of the island 

till New Tear's Eve, when he made straight 

for the harbour month. Once through its 

jaws, he braced'his yards, formed his line 

of battle, and in close order silently passed 

the whole line of sleeping batteries. At 

srx a.m. the jib boom of the Arethnsa was 

riding over the wall of the Government 

House fort, the Dutch governor dreaming 

at the moment, and innocently snoring 

away the precious hour. Onr ships were 

close to ttie Hetalaer, a Dutch fngato of 

thirty-six guns, the Snrinam of twenty-two, 

two large armed schooners, and a chain of ■
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forts on the nearest heighte. We were, how- 

ever, far too prompt for the Dutch. The 
fort on the hill fired only £.ve ehots ; the 

frigate, corvette, and ediooner were aU 

carried on the first rash by onr cntlasees. 
Fort Amsterdam was at once stormed, and 

the Governor taken prisoner. The Cbm- 

mandant of Fort Repabliqae, which was 

still daageroQS, was taken by our boat« as 
he Inmbered across the harbour to re- 

Bume command, which too much scbiedam 

and a, good night's rest had intermpted. ■

By ten a.m. an island, sixty miles long, 

with a numerous popolation, strong fortifi- 

cations, and a sqaadron of ^^ was taken 

bj^ twelve hondred resolute Engliflhinen, 
with a loss of only three men, ana fourteen 

wounded. Captain Brisbane was knighted 

for this brave and dashing aSair, and was 

BOOH after made governor of the island of 
St. Vincent. ■

It woe the fame this fighting vessel won, 

that led to the clever song writer immor- 

talising the ship in the following well- 

known spirited song : ■

'Twu vith tlia Spring flset ihe vent ont. 
The Engliih Cbumel to ormw abont, 
Wkeii tool French Bail, in ibnw lo itont, ■

Bore dtnm on the AretiinBb. 

Ths Auned Belle Punle itiwsht iheod did lie, 
The Aiethim aeemed to Bj j ■

NotftlhMt9TftbK:k,; ■
Or a bnoe did ihe alack, 

Tho' the Frenchnum Uoghed, ind thought It ituS j ■

>f the Aietliiua. ■

thought It ■

On deck fire bnndred men did dance. 
The itontest the; coold find la Fnuce | 
We with two hundred did adnnce. ■

On bcMid of the Arethiu. 

Out eqitun hail'd the Frenchmen, Ho I 
The Frenchmen the; cried out. Hallo ! ■

Bear down, d'je tee. ■

To onr admirsil'i lee ; 
No, no, u;i the Frencluoao, that can't be. 
Than I mutt la; ;oa along with me, ■

Bafi the aanojr Aiethiua. 

The Gght wu off the Frenchmen*! land, , 
We forced them back npon their stnuid. 
For wB fooght till not a Btick would ftand. ■

Of the gallant Arathim. 
And now we've driven the toe ashore. 
Merer to fight with Briton, more, ■

I^et each fill a glau ■
To his favonrite laii i 

A health to onr captain and officers true. 
And all that belong to the joriol crew. ■

On board of the Arethnoa. ■

The engagement betweeii the Endymion 

and- the President, in 1814, was one of the 

most gallant things that happened dnring 

the American war. The Bhidymion, was a 

fine forty-gun frigate which had been sent 

out in company with the Majestic (Captain 

Hayes), fifty-six guns, and tlie Fomone, a 

thirty-eight-gon frigate (Captain Lamley), ■

to stop an American expedition of three i 

frigates and two brigs destined to ravage 
our coast line in the East Indies. 'With 

his small squadron Captain Hayes, tlie com- 

mander, Bncceeded in blockading New 

York and preventing exit or entrance. ■

On her way from Halifax to join her 

brave companions, the Endymion had been 

nnlncky. On the 8th of October, 1814, ofi 1 

the BitMidB of NantDcket, she had cast her ' 

eye on a malign looking rakish Amei'icui 

privateer — Prince de Neufcfaatel, an 

eighteen-gnn brig with eighteen mia- 

chievous guns, and a swarm of smart men , 

for her crew. Captain Hope's lannch. I 

sent to board her, met with a warm re- I 

sistance, and Yankee musket, pike, and 

grape shot finished ofE twenty-seven sea- 

men and marinJB, and wounded thirty-five . 

more. Lieutenant Hawkins, the officer in , 

command of the launch, the second lien- | 

tenant, and two petty officers, also received 

their death wounds. , ■

Onthel3thJanuKr7,I815,CapbunHayes ; 

was joinedoff Sandy Hook Irr UieTenedos ', 

frigate (thirty-eight gnns), Captain Hyde 
Parker. That same evening a violent snow- r 

storm blew the British ships off the coast, 

and, taking advantage of the terrier s 
absence, Commodore Decatur instantlr I 

slipped away from Staten Island with ios ,| 

little fiock of five ships, and set saO for the ■„ 

Indies. Bnt terriers are cnnnine as rats, and , 

Hayes, snspecting this moy^. Lad already ,' 

Btgod for the northward and eastward, and ,; 

fifteen leagues from Sandy Hook came ;; 

straight across Decatur and his little fol- 

lowing. The clever American commodore, | 

to distract his pursuers, had divided his !| 

chickens, and was now in the Presiden^ 

accompanied hy the Macedonia hng, the 

rest having orders to gather under his ' 

vrings, as soon as possible, at the island I 
of Tristan d'Acnnha. The Majestic, 

Endymion, Pomone, and Tenedos instantly 

took wayafterthe Americanfngitives. The 

Majestic and the Endymion were in the first ', 

flight, for, to tell the truth, the Tenedos I 

lagged, and the Pomone was sent to look . ! 

BAer her. They viere all steering now abont ' 

east by north, with the wind at north-west i 

by north. At half past six a.m. on the 

16th, the Majestic tried the distance by , 

three shote, which did no good, and were ■ 

answered with contemptuous silence. To- \] 

wards noon, the wind free, the Endymion 

began to overhaul her quick antagonist. | 

At a quarter past one the Freeident began i' 

to flii^ away everything that impeded 

flight; stu-ted her water, cut away her j ■
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I anchors, threw overboard prorisions, spare 

' npars, and boats, and kept her sails, &om ■

the royalB downwards, perpetnally wet, 

{ to keep all the wind she could get. At 

. two p.msheopeneda dropping fire with her 

i st^n B^uiSi which, half an honr later, the ■

Endymion retomed smartly with her bow 

I chaaers. Almost immediately afterwards ■

a w^ell-aimed shot drilled through the 

' head of the Endymion's larboard lower ■

Etaddin^-oail, the foot of the main-eail, 

I' and the quarter-deck, and lodged in the ■

■ main-deck without doing any other harm. 

It yraa getting hotter towards five p.m. ■

\ The President InfEed occasionally, to bring ■

her stem ^ons to bear, and was evidently ■

I mach galled, whereas the greater part of ■

the A^nerican shot arched clear over the ■

; Endymion. At a httle before six o'clock, ■

: after twenty minutes' half point-blank ■

' shot on her adversary's quarter, the ■

I President, rather tired of the game, brailed ■

I up her spanker and bore away south, like ■

, a s^vallow, to bring her antagonist on her ■

beam, and try to. escape to leeward. The ■

, Endymion, vexed as a greyhound is when ■

' a b^re donbles, instantly, to meet her craft, ■

put her helm hard a-weather, and the two ■

: fri^tee then shot into action in two parallel ■

' lioes. It was no use running now, as the ■

American soon found. Soon after the ■

cxecntion of this manoeuvre the game ■

■ opened by the President's riflemen pepper- 

ing at ns from her tops, which the Endy- ■

, mion's marines returned with great readi- 

ness, the English frigate hauling np ■

' lovingly towards her antagonist without ■

, losing the bearing q1 her broadside. It 

was a, close hug now ; for the two ships 

were not half musket-shot apart; the 

Endymion was already considerably cut in 

her sails and rigging; the President already 
hulled badly, and her fire mnch slackened. 

At a quarter to seven the American 

hanled np, to try and shirk the English 

Sre and enconrt^e their Yankees. The 

Endymion gave her friend two raking 
and terrible broadsides, then hanled 

up also, and placed herself steady as a 

bnll-dog on the President's starboard 

qoarter, not to be shaken off. By-and-by 
the President made a Incky hit and shot 

away the Endymion's boat from her lar- 

board quarter, and also her lower and 

maintop-gallant stndding-sails. Two ves- 

sels that do not want to run away do not, 

howerer, greatly require their sails in 

battle. For about a quarter of an hour 

the President, at last crippled with de- ■

. feat, paralysed with failure, and dumb- ■

founded with the thunder of incessant 

broadsides, did not answer a shot to our 

incessant storm of fire. Presently her 
men rallied, blazed away i^ain, and shot 

away her adversary's maintop-mast stud- 

ding-sail and mainbrace, and, a few minutes 

aft«rwards, hauled suddenly to the wind, 

aa if to try the remaining strength of the 

Endymion's masts. ■

Captain Hope, having no fear about his 

timber, cut about and notched as it was, 

instantly trimmed sails, and hauling up, 

gave almost a final raking firo, which 

the crippled and disabled President could 

onlyretumwithonefeeble stemgun. Ten 
minutes after the American vessel drove 

further away, firing only at desponding 
and angry interv^, and very soon ceased 

to fire altogether, and showed a light. 

Presuming that the light meant striking, 

the Endymion in generous compassion 

ceased also, and began to bend new sails, 
the President's terrible bar or chain shot 

having cnt her to strips, one shot alone 

having knocked twelve or fourteen cloths 
out of her foresail. ■

The light on board the President, how- 

ever, had only been a ruee de gnitrre. She 

had long since let fly all canvas, and slipped 

on doggedly eastward. At a quarter past 

eleven the Pomone gained a position on 

her larboard quarter, and luffing up, gave 
her two broadsides. On this the President 

luffed up still sharper, hauled down h^ 

light and shouted, " We have surrendered." 

The Endymion having lost her own boats, 
the Teneidos and Pomone sent theirs and 

took possession of the stubborn American. 

This was at half past eleven. In the mean- 

time the Endymion — having in the wonder- 

fully laief space of fifty-sn minutes, and 
with few men, repaired her running rig- 

ging, bent new courses, maintop-sail, jib, 

fore-topmast stay-sail, and spanker — came 

up, and Joined in the rejoicing. ■

The Endymion had been we!! pounded 

in this long victorious fight ; her sails had 

all gone, her masts were all injured, and 

the fore-topmast, especially, tottered to 
its fall. Out of her three hundred and 

ten men and twenty-seven boys she had 

lost ten seamen and one marine, and twelve 
seamen and~two marines were wounded. 

The President's high firing had cut away 

half the rigging and all ttie sails of the 

Endymion; good disabling tactics when you 

are sure of your bird, but not so good when 

the bird gives you in exchange tremen- 
dous blows between wind and water. The 

Endymion, wishing for a solid and inune- ■
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diato roanit, went practicallj in for the 

mere destraction of the enem;, and bqc- 
ceeded. Tlie President was a more mass 

of firewood, and though floated to Spit- 
head, was never afterwards naed at sea. 

Her starboard side was i^ddled from end 

to end, partionlarly near the qnarter. 

Almost every port sail and port timber, 

both on the main and qnarter deck, had 

been smashed up. Three shot had entered 

the porthole and one passed clean throngli 

the after magazine. SevenJ shot had 

entered between wind and water, and 
some had ont tlie lower kneea and timber. 

A great many steadily aimed balls had 

passed right through the ship, between 

the main and qnarter decks and in the 

waist, and, well bored with shot holes, the 

President natoraUy had six feet of water 

in her hold. Five or six of her gons were 
broken or silenced. Ont of her four 

bnndred and ^ty-five men and six boys 
the President had titree lientonants and 

thiriy-two petty officers and seamen killed, 

and sixfy-siK men wonnded — total, thirty- 

five killed and seventy wonnded. Them 

were many British deserters among the 

crew, bnt as peace was soon aft^ eon- 

clnded they were not hnng. ■

On her retnm home the President nearly 

f onndered, and was only saved hy the prize 

captain adopting an American inventioa — 
the " umbrella," with two hawsers on end 

of it, which had the instant effect of 

the ship to face tho sea. ■

At Bermuda the inhabitants presented 

Captain Hope with a piece of plate, and 

his ofiiceis iriih a goblet, which was to 

pass to any future ship tliat should bear 

"the gallant name of Endymion." He 

also reoeiTed a gold medal from the 

Admiralty (for, to tell the sober truth, our 
TictorieB over the Americans at sea were 

by no means frequent, for the Yankees 

had already proved true chips of the old 

block), and he was ^terwarda nominated 

a C.B. He vnts advanced to flag rank in 

1816. He had before Has sin^e fi^t dis- 

tingnished himself in tha Topaze and 

Salsette, in destroying a French con- 

voy, near Rosas, and in capturing many 

Iranch privateers. ■

ALL THE YEAR ROUND. ■

The iaeoiue of a tow, a holy tow, 
Nerer to tosta Uie pleuturei of the world, 
Nerer to be infected with delif;bt, ■

VOWS. ■

BiHOLDiNa the body of the ill-starred 

Arthur, Shakespeare's Salisbury throws oS 

his allegiance to King John, and kneeling 

before the ruin of sweet life, breathe to 
bis breathless excellenoe — ■

ftod idleness. 
Till I hsTe sat a, glorr to tbia head, I ■

By (pring it the wonAip of leTeofe ! | ■

Comparcdwiththeoommonrunofknightly ■ 

vows, Salisbury's was a righteous one ', 

enough. A knight was scarcely more than 

half a knight until he had solonnly swoni 

to do some doughty deed, and very littie 

provocation sufficed the very mnscnlar : 
Christiana of chivalric times as an exrnse 

for a vow; only to be kept by fleshing their 

swords in other peoples' bodies, displaying 

their valour at other folks' expense, nod 

picking quarrels without any occasion- 

GaleazzD, of Montna, doubtless thouc^li 

himself the pink of knightly perfectiott 

when he paid Queen Joan of Naples, for 

condescending to open a ball with. him. 

by kneeling at her feet and binding 
himself to wander through the Tvorld, 
until be had subdued two valiant war- ' 

riors, to be dealt with as her majesty 

listed. True to, promise, Galeazzo : 

appsared at Naples, after twelve months' 

absence, and presented two captives of rank 

to Qneen Joan, who, like a good woman, I 

set them at liberty without the payment { 
of ransom. ■

Sir Henry Lee, of Qnarendon, set him- I 

self a longer-lasting task whrai, at a tour- j 

nament, held upon the 17th of November, | 
1559, in celebration of the first amuversaiT < 

of Queen Elisabeth's accession, he vowe^ ' 

that upon every rocnrrenoe of the auspv- 

ciouB day, he would — unless prerented by 

accident, infinnity, or age — appear in the 

tilt-yard to maintain the beauty, worth, 

and dignity of his royal mistress against aU 

denying comers. Elizabeth, ever ready 1« 

honour those who honoured her, accepted 

the enthusiastic knight as her champion ; i 

andaHonourableSocietyof KnightsTiltcrs ' 

was formed ta inHure the holding of a grand 

tonmey every 17th of November. After 

martial tryst for thirty-ono 

successive years. Sir Henry, in 1590, being 

then sixty years old, resigned his office of 

queen'sloiightinfavourof the Earl of Cum- 
berland. When Queen Bess had taken her 

the gallery, the Knights Tilters rode 

slowly round the tilt-yard to the sound of 

sweet mssic, ushering in the sacred temple 

of Testa, represented by a white silk 

pavilion, enshrining en altar, covered wiUi 

cloth-of-gold, and illumined wIUl wax 
candles in rich candlesticks. IVom the 

pavilion stepped forth three pretty vestAl 

virgins, tendering princely presents for ht^ ■
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ma jeaty^fl gnoioiia acceptance, &ad the royal 

choir Bang Sir Henry's farewell :— ■

, _ wuija^^ uoiTHS unuu^/. ■

But ■pom^ in vun ; jonth nuieth by incrauring. 
BesDty. streii^th, uid f tnith, fiomn ndisg 1 ■

Bat ■pnmed in ■

Drttj-, futli, and We us ioot«, >cd em gnea. 

My helmet now iImU make ■ hire tot bees, 
Amd lorers' aong* abiH tnin to b<d^ pnlau : ■

And feed on piayen, ^t Bre aid kge'i alma. ■
And mo, ttma ooort to oottage, I doput, 

I Uy oint is tan of mj onepotted heut. 
J And whan I ndljr ait ia bomelj cell, ■

' I'll teach my >w»in« this carol for a, song ! ■
I Blest be the hearta that think my aovereiga well, 
1 Cuxsad be tka lOnLi ibii think to do hsr wrons- ■

Oodden, loochnie Uu> aged man hia rifht, 

{ To be your be»dsman, now, that ■&■ foxa knight. ■

Doffiugr ^^ hrmpoT, the old champion knelii ■

before tJie queen, heseechms' her to acknov- ■

ledgo the eacl as her knight. Hia boon ■

' granted. Sir Henry armed hia Bnoceaaor ■

and. aat ^im on hia horse, arraTiBg himself ■

in a ciTil suit of black velret, and donning ■

' a country cap, in token he had done with ■

' court and cunp, and so bronghtalong uid ■

loyal serrice to a peaceful end. 

j! Montaigne writes, " The Portognese say 

i tha.t in a certain place of their conqneat of 
I the Indies, theymet with soldiers who bad 

!' damned themselrefi with horrible exeora- 

tiona either to cause themselves to be slain 

i! or to remain TictoriouS) and had their heada 

It and beards ahaved in token of thia tow." ■

I The essayist Uionght Fortune should not 
I seccnul sach vanity. Had a coantryman of 

his been of the bamewise way of thinking, 

I he -would have escaped much humiliation. 

i, It >raa easy for Qener&l Sucrot to tow to 

|1 return to Paris Tictorioos or dead, bat it 

-' ivae not so ea^ to justify the braTadOjUn- 

I irorthy of a tnie soldier, who does his best 
' -wif^iont making any fuss about it. Yictoty 

I, is not to be won with an oath, and Death ■

does not often deign to strike those who 

l| aeek him. Let a man tow aa he may, he 

\_ cannot command &te, and if defeat IsaTsa 

, him imharmBd be miist lire to be laughed ■

at as a perjurer in hia own despite ; imless 

' ho adda crime to folly, like the Japanese 

I who hanged himself iat«ly, because, some 

1 thirteen years i^o, he rowed to Buddha 
I that he would die if he bad not made hini' 

, aelf famoos by the time he had reached 

I thirty. Victory and death was the stronger 
' I TOW of ^e hero of the old Scotch ballad, ■

who, rather than disappoint his sire'a ez- 

I pectationa, w«nt forth to fight his sworn ■

broths- Gneme fought and conquered. 

[. With hia dying breath Berrick entreated 

r hia slayer to %, bat the victor cried : — ■

"01 have alun thee, WiUie Berrick, ■
If this be trne tlioa t«lle«t to me ; 

Bnt I made a tow ere I csmo frae hamb. ■
That aye the next man 1 wad be ! " 

He haa pitched hia aword on a moodie hHI, ■
And hehu leaped twenty lang feet and Uiresi 

And on hii ain iword'a point he lap, ■
And dead npon the gromid fell he. ■

Christie Gneme kept his tow better than 

the Spanish marshal, who swore over tlie 

corpse of ^te murdered Prim to saTe the 

dynasty for which his &iend and colleague 
died. ■

It is hard to beliere in the possibiUty of 
a briber respecting the indiTianal he seeks 

to bribe, or feeling grateful for assistance 

obtained at a price ; and surely, if it be 

wrong to bribe a sinner it cannot be right 

to bribe a saint. Yet many have tried to 

do so. Byron was not indulging in the 

license of his craft when he depicted his 

shipwrecked men vowing candles to their 

saints as the price of rescue. Does not 

Erasmus, describing a crew in the like sore 

strait, B^, " Did no one think of Chriato- 
pherP I heard one, and could not help 

smiling, who, with a shout lest he ahoold 

not be heard, promised to Christopher, who 

dwells in the great church at Paris, a wax 

image as great as himself. He repeated 

this more than once, bellowing as load as 

he conld, when the maa who was next to 

him, touched him with his finger, saying, 

' Yon could not pay that, eren a you set ^1 

your goods to siJe.' Then the other, in a 

voice now low enough that Christopher 

might not hear him, whispered, ' Be still, 

you fool ! Do you fancy I am speaking in 
earnest ? It I once touch the shore, I snail 

not give him a tallow candle 1 ' " The 

notion that Providence is open to a bargain 

is by no means an exploded one. Vienna 
owes its cbnrch of St. Charles to a tow 

made by the Emperor Charles the Sixth 

during an epidemic iN^otre Dame became 

the rimer hj a golden lamp in payment of 

an empress's tow. Everybody knows how 

Roger Tichbonifi vowed to bmild a church 
if he married his cousin within a certain 

time ; impelled thereto, apparently, by the 

success attending a aimilw promise made 

by Sir Edward Doughty when his child 

lay hopelessly ill. & 1867, a handsome 

Spanish lady, attired in the gafb of a 

pilgrim of the olden time, appeared in the 

streets of Toulon. She was on her way 

home to Uadrid, having footed it from that 

city to Bonie in fulfilment of a vow made 
when she fancied herself at death's door. 

In the like extremity an Italian princess 

Towed to nitdertake a journey to Uke Holy ■
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Sepalchre, no Terr ardnoas uadertaking 

nowadays to anyone. If dames of high de- 

gree can obtain renewed life on anch etsj 

temiB, there shotild be plenty of centena- 

rians among the court beauties of thenine- 

teenth century. Qneen Isabella of Spain 

thought to bay Heaven's interrention on 

behalf of a sick daughter, by promising to 
visit the tomb of Barcelona s patron taint. 

Saints being unknown in New Bedford, 

the good wife of a, whaling captain insured 

his safety at sea, by vowing to go through 

the town upon her knees when her hosband 

came home again ; and in 1871 the New 

Bedfordites were scandalised or edified, as 

lie case might be, by the sight of & decent 

woman crawling along the streets upon 

her knees, attended by a couple of sym- 

pathising matrons, ready to raise her upon 
her feet whenever she desired to rest, 

■ The fulfilment of an odd vow is thiu re- 

lated in a letter from Bel^ade in 1867 : 
" A carious and somewhat ludicrous inci- 

dent occurred here the other day. A body 

of well-known Servians, alt members of the 

extreme patriotic party, marched through 

the streets with long boards down to their 

knees, escorted by a nnmber of barbers, 

razors in hand, and in this way entered the 

fortress, when the barbers proceeded at 

once to atrip these bearded pards of their 

hirsute adornments, and send them out 

clean shaved. The fact ia, that, at the 

bombardntent of Belgrade is 1862, these 
Servians vowed never to let a razor touch 

their faces until they could shave in the 

fortress itself, on the day on which the 

Turkish troops abandoned it, and they 
completed their vow in the manner I have 
described." Brantome tells of a lover re- 

maining dumb for two years in obedience 

to the command of hia miatresa, weary of 

his garmtous gallantry. The knight was 
silent for the aaie of love — Miss Brewer, of 

Portland, in America, was silent for the 

want of it. Disappointed in her young 

days, she vowed never to speak another 

word, Emd religiously, or rather irreligi- 

ously, kept her tow for thirty-two years, 
until she went where all is ailence. A 

native of Samorang, named Sadar, adopted 

the same method of showing his grief 

for the loss of his young wife soon after 

marriage, swearing never to speak to man, 

woman, or child again; and although he 

lived forty-four years afterwards, neither 

man, woman, or child ever heard the sound 

of hia voice. This self-inflicted penance 
for misfortune made a saint of him in the 

eyes of the people, and shopkeepers allowed ■

him to help himself gratuitously from thor ' 

stores. Their generosity, however, waanot { 

unprofitable, for as soon as Sadar was seen ,' 

to leave a shop full-handed, the Moham- 

medans thronged in to buy, thinlriiig I 

thereby to insure themselves good luck. ■

Mr. PepyBheld,likeBoBweU,thatitwM ' 

good for men of irregular inclinations to 

bind themselves not to indulge in thor i| 

particular vanities. Judged by the entries I 

in his Diary, the experiment answered but | ■

Soorly in his own case. On the 20th of ictober, 1662, he took his wife to the J 

theatre, and ten days afterwards wrote !| 

himself down as happy a man as existed, 

the wholeworld seeming to smile upon him: 

a pleoeajit condition of things ho attributed 

to having kept his vow against wine drink- 

mg and play-going — which he had done, 

by our reckoning, for the space of ten days, i 

In less than three weeks' time, however, we 

find the worthy secretary going home bj ' 

moonshine from the coclqiit and its Scorn- 

ful Lady. Early in the following year he 

owns to drinking his majesty's hm^th at 

Chirurgeons' Hall, out of a cup vntii hang- 

ing bells, which each man rang ivhen be 

had drained the contents. This relapse 

was seemingly followed by a renew^ of 

his resolution, for dining with the loid ! 

mayor and aldermen, Pepys found the ei- ' 

cellent venison disagree with him, because 
he dared not wash it down with wine. A 

few days later he ventured to indnlge in . 

hippocraa, cheating himself with a t^ ' 

faint hopethatimbibingamixed drink was 

no violation of his vow, just as he flattered 

himself he was committing no breach of ■

had not even that poor comfort when he 

sneaked to the play immediately the houses | 

opened at the cessation of the Great Plague, 

and sat with his cloak shrouding his &ee. 

in mighty fear lest any one should recog- 

nise him. At length, weary of being the 
shuttlecock of conscience imd inclination, 

Pepys let the latter have its way ; went to 

the theatre three days running, kissed 

pretty Nelly behind the scenes, enjoyed his 

wassail bowl at Christmas, quaffed the 

king's own mettieglin at Whitehall, dr&nk 

much good liquor in the cellars at Audley 

End, qualified himself to appraise the 

buttery beer of Magdalen College, kept his 

coach waiting on a fine moonshine mornii^, 

while he tossed down a draught of bsiut 

wine at the door of the Bose Tavern, and 

enjoyed iiie good things of life aa became 

a sociable-heart«d genUeman. In his very ■
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lost entry in Iub diary ho records nuOdng 

merry witli liis wife tmd friends at the 

World's End, by the Park. ■

There ia a geod story of ft jovial waiter 

whom some kind friends aoaght to frighten 

into taking a vow of sobriety. They told 

hiTn a shocking tale of one who dr&nk not 

wisely, bnt too well, and waa killed by blow- 

ing out a candle, the flame having i^ited 
tJbe alcoholic fames of his breath ! He lis- 

tened, believed, and was duly horrifled. 

Calling for a Bible, he then and there 

kissed the book, and solemnly swore that, 

never again, so long as he lived, wonld 

he — try to blow out a candle. The waiter 
was a wise man. He knew himself, and 

' Uiiiited. his vow accoi'dingly. There waa 

ll no lilcelihood of his affording any one 

{ the opportonity of moralising upon his 

l end, as the anther of the Maid of Sker 

moralises upon the untimely death of one 

I who mined his constitation by the use 
of wttter. " If any nnfortnnate man is 

harassed with each want of self-respect, 

and ntter distmst of Providence, as well 

I as nnpleaeancy of behaviour towards all 

I worthy neighbours, and black ingratitude 
to his Up, as to make a vow for ever never 

I to drink any good stuff again, that man 

i must be pitied largely; but let no one 

I speak of him harshly, because he must 
soon be dead ! " Poor Evan Black's vow 

' proved too much for him, because he left 

I himself no loophole for escape. Shrewder 
1 far -was the Pittsburg man who swore never 

I to touch another drop as long as he had 

I hair on his head, and the very same evei 

I ing had his head shaved, and got drank 
\ with the proud conscionsnesa of having 

j faithfolly kept hia vow. He might have 

paired OS with Peter Pindar's pea-boiling 

i pilgrim, or with the Portuguese dame who 

. pledged herself to 'go bar^ooted to a ■

tain shrine ; in vain her friends assured 

{ her the fatigue would kill her ; she was 
T«solnte. She had made the vow and 

would keep it. And keq> it she did. She 

1 went stockingloss to the shrine — in a sedan- 

chair. Colonel Edgeworth, who served 

under 'William the Third, was an inrete- 

I rate gamester ; one night having lost all 

his money, he went to hia wife and aakod 

' her to lend her diamond earrings. She 

took tiiem from her ears without demur, 

1 and he returned to the card-table. The 

stAke proved a lucky one, and brought the 

1 colonel all his losings back again. In gra- 

titude to his wife, he solemly vowed never 

] to tonch cards or dice again, bnt a few 

I days afterwards was observed drawing ■
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straws from a rick, and betting heavily 

upon which should prove tlie longest. ■

Wisely wrote old FuUer, " I dislike many 

vows that men make, as of reading just ao 

much, praying so often every day, of con- 

fining themselves in the matter of meat, 

drinks, sleep, and recreation. Kany things 

may be well done which are ill-vowed. 

Such particular vows men must be very 

spuing how they make. First, because 

they savour somewhat of will-worship. 

Secondly, small glory accrues to God 

thereby, Thirdly, the dignity of vows is 

disgraced by descending to too trivial 

particulars. Fourthly, Satan hath ground 

given him to throw at ns with a more 

steady aim. Lastly, such vows, instead of 

being cords to tie ns faster to God, prove 

knots to entangle our conscience ; hard to 

be kept, but, oh, how heavy when broken." ■

IN EOLDEBNESS. 

TSE wind blew otm tha bade;, the wisd blew orer ■
the wheat. 

Where the icarlet poppr to«a'd her head, with the ■
bindweed vt her feet ; 

The wind blew oTer the (teat blue sea, in the golden ■
AnaoBt weather. 

Till the touing corn uid the toMBg wavea ihow'd ■

■hadow and gleam together. 

The wind blew OTet the barle?, tlie wind blew over ■
the oat*, 

The lark iprang up to tha incm; >hy, and ihook hii ■

Over Che wealth of the —"'''"g land, tbeiweep of the ■

(^ttering lea. 
" Which U the leirest P " he nuis> m he wared o'er ■

tlie beantifol riTolry. 

And with a foller roice than the wind, a deeper tone ■

than the bird. 
Came the anewer from ibi loleiiui lea, that Hatore, ■

KiODs, heard, e corn will ba gamer'd, the lark will be hnsh'd, 
at the frown of tha wintrj weathar. 

The Boa will Bj from the mow-piled akj, bat I go on ■

HAIRDRESSING. ■

Thb planets have been weighed and 

measored by astronomers. A similar appre- 

ciation is often applied to smaller and sub- 

lunary matters. Hen, their professions, 

and even their tradea, do not escape having 

relative values assigned to them. A tailor 

has been calculated, by base and ignorant 

groundlinga, to constitute only the ninth 

part of a man ; hat no nation, I think, has 

yet, in its ignorance, reduced hairdressers 

to any vulgar fraction of humanity. They 

are too important ; exorcise too much in- 

fluence ; and are too superior to ordinary 
artisans for that — and no one can throw 

" cabbage " in their teeth. Nobody would ■
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ir tkink of treatiiig either Figaro or 
Louis the Eleventh's Oliver aa nobodies. ■

We toaj loolc down npon a tajlor with 

impunity. We can do withont him, or 

nearlj bo. What signify clothes, when a 

man is yoong and well-made ? Every cos- 

tume, every fit, is inevitably becoming to a 

good-looking fellow. Fellows who are not 

good looking can always defy the weatiier 

with ready-made snits. Bat shave one side 

of your handsome man's face and leave the 

other half bearded like the pard j crop his 

bead like a convict, or give him a Chinese 

pigtail ; cultivate his capillary decoration 

after the mode of the Semcopitheciis co- 

matus monkey — and yon will see. The 

clerical tonsnre (which some scoffer has 

called the ecclesiastical ringworm), would 

make Antinons ridicoloos. The Apollo 

Belvedere wonld be simply absurd, if fitted 

with a Sir Peter My pernke. ■

As to women's taUors — mantna-makers, 

when there were maotaas — who first sprang 

np in Italy, they derive their importance 

and seU-snScieni^ mainly from t^ weak- 

neBsofthesez, who humble their sweet selves 

before them, to •ecnre the fevoor of their 

artistic aid, forgetting that in the eyes of 

their tmest admirers, beaaty nnadomed — 

iven chignonless— is adorned the most. ■

We are almost inclined to pity tailors ; 

for they have had to bear iho burden of 

numberless jokes, and have been made the 

Bcape-goate of others' foibles and faults — 

witness the once popular scene in the cir- 

cus, Billy Button, or the Tailor's Bide to 

Brentford, which hasmade our elder readers 

shake their sideB, without their snnec 

its satirical drift. The authors and ac 

of the original lampoon did uot dare, for 

t^eirlives,to direct it with a legible address. 

Who would imagine that this bit of rude 

fun, 80 highly in vogue at the beginning of 

the present century, was an imported ont- 

bnrst of popular contempt spat out against 

bloodthirsty Bobespierre; against the cruel, 

green-compleziDned coward who, when his 

turn came at last, had not the nerve to 

point a pistol straight ia save >iiTnaHl-f 

from the guillotine P ■

The facta are as follows : the Pari 

equestrians of the time got up an interlude 
CEklled Les Meuniors, or the Millers. The 

whole joke consisted in the mishaps of a 

clumsy and cowardly tailor who wanted to 

learn to ride, but who could neverman^e it. 
To those in the secret the alltuionwas clecu'. ■

When Robespierre, in order to prepare 

aa apotheosis for himself, had decreed a 

fdte to Uie Supreme Being, he wasaiudoas ■

to figure with proper dignity in this bo- {| 

Icnmity of his own contrivance. Unfor- ' 

tunately, the Arraa advocate did not 'I 

possess the slightest eqnestrian talent, .j 
" What signifies that P " he said to him- 

self. "With a little time, money, and 

address, I shall manage well enough ! " 

He forgot one necessary item — courage. J 

No great amonnt is wanted, but still just i| 

a very little, to faoe and beetride a good- |j 
natured quadruped ; and that small penny- 

weight of courage Bobespifflre oonld not 

summon. In vain he went to take riding i| 

lessons, and to assume, at so mnch the ] 

hour, the dignity requisite for his future I 

dictatorship. In vain they selected the || 

mildest of hackneys, who wonld have l| 

steadily carried a paralytic old dame, j 

All was to no purpose; Bobe^ierre war 

afraid. Twenty times thev tried to seat |l 
him oa horseback, but the hero never '\ 

dared to put his feet in the stirmpe- | 

He was obliged to ^ive it up. . Conse- ' 
qnently, as the memoirs relate, at the Fete 

of the Snpreme Being he appeared on 

foot, holding, hj^ way of ballast, and to give 

him a little countenance, a large noeegay 
in his hand. ■

The anecdote went the round of Paris. 

but whispered very low and witLont « 

smile. Not a theatre dared risk die ali^fat^st 

allnskm to it. The Girqne alc»ie bad the 

boldness to parody the adventure ; it is 

true also th^ the Cirque alone, with its 

stud, had the means of making the cari- 

catnre complete. It has since been played, 

for years and years, before a public oneon- I 

scions of its covOTt meaning. The pot- I 

troon rider always wore a costume very 

similar to that Bobespierre muat have 

worn. They would have liked to giw 

him his own proper name ; bnt it wnuld 

have been too audacious, and they did not 

venture. They went no further than the 

acoordanoe of the fiiBt syllable. The tailor, 

who was the hero of the patriotic farce, was 

called in the programme Bognolet. ■

Eairdreesing, to return to our sul^ect 

proper, inark^ the advent and the ad- 

vance of civilisation. In the ag» of 

stone, there were no curling-irons. The 

grandest feat a prehistoric barber could 

perform wonld be to shave his patient with 
a razor of flint. In the civilisation of 

what we call antiquity the hair was made 

an object of art, not only by hairdresaere, 

but by real artiste. In many of the tooiue 
bosts'to be seen at Borne and Naples, the 

becuda even are most elaboiately arranged 

and cturled toa perfectaon which mnatbave ■
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cost considerable labonr. In ancient 910- 

tacs, composed of rarions materials, the 

hair receives an eqnaL shore of attention. ■

In some antiqns bssts the drapery is of 

coloured marble, put together in such a 

manner that the veins shall represent the 

stripes or pattern of the cloth. In some 

the 'whole race is made of transparent ala- 

lioster, and in several at Kome the hair is 

ni bronza. The remains of paint and gild- 

ing may frequently be traced on antique 
basts. It is doubtfiil whether this be what 

we call good taste ; but it would be in- 

teresting to see some spirited plaster cast 

really ^vell treated after the ancient faahion. 
There are statues in which the flesh ia 

white marble and tho drapery black, and 

which prodace an eSect by no means in- 

elegant- In the museum of the Capitol 

are (or were) bnste representing persons 

wearing 'wigs. The 'wig is made movable, 

to take off at will ; so that the bast might, 

at different times, be dressed in different 

marble head-dresses. One of these, repre- 

senting Julia Pia, the second "wife of Sep- 

tlmos SfiveroB, hM a wig of white marble. 

Another, Lnoilla, the wife of Iiacius Yems, 

baa a black marbto wig. ■

Many of our trades derive their name 

from the articles they work or deal in. A 

saddler fabricates saddles and other horse- 

gear; a blacksmith fashions black metal 
or iron ; a whitesmith, white metal or tin . 

a goldsmith forges nothing less than gold, 

unless he expands his title as gold and 

silversmith. A jeweller tells you plainly 
vrbat he deals in. The barber's name does 

not come from the English beard he shaves, 

but frcMu the Latin " barba," the Roman 

beard, donbtlees through the French " bar- 
bier." Our beard is Saxon. A Koman 

barber waa simply a " tonaor " or clipper ; 

-fvhich does not say much for the razors of 

nnri q-nity. We might be tempted to guess, 

from tlie Latin e^motogy, that "Barba- 

rians" are unshaven peoples, savages with 

beards ; but. unfortiiDstelj " barbaros " is 

Greek, meaning everybody who 

Greek, and having for its root either the 

Aratbic "bar," desert, or a Chaldean term, 

signifying " without," — " onteidets," 

short, exactly as the Chinese call all the rest 

of the world " outer barbarians," and as 

the French considered them, not long ago. 
The beard has never been a matter of 

indifference, bat has even given rise to 

ligions 'wars ; about as reaeonable as those 

of Swift's Big-endians and Little-endians. 

The Tartars persecnted the Feisiaiis as 

fidels, becaoae they refused ■

their moustaches to the Tartar ritual. 

There existed at least a plausible reason 

for Alexander's commanding the Macedo- 

nians to shave, namely, lest their enemies 

should clutch them by the beard, and so 

cut their throats, as you carve a leg of 

mnttou holding it by the frizzled-papered 

knuckle. It was an acknowledgment of 
the sailors* maxim that " one handhold is 

worth two footholds," Less clear are Peter 

of Russia's motives for his pitiless onslaught 

on Muscovite beards. If he had any, he 

was much too great a man to tell them. 

He would have been happy had all Russia 

possessed but one beard, so that he might 

have cut it off at a single stroke. But so 

little willing were his loving subjects to 

yield their beards at word of command, 

that he had to employ gangs of officials to 

catch them, hold them down, and shear 

them, as the shepherd shears sheep. What 

became of the ravished beards, is not re- 

corded; 'we have never heard that they 

formed new constellations, like Berenice's ■

Belinda's locks. Had the clipping been 

defened till the present epoch, money 

might hare been made of it as material for 

chignons. ■

FUny states that the Romaus did not 

b^in to shave till the year of Rome 454, 

when PnbliuB Ticin'oa brought over a cargo 

of barbers fr(»n Sicily. He adds that Scipio 

Airicau'os first set iho fashion of being 

shaved every day. But, according to the 

same authority, after the age of forty-niue, 

every man was expected to wear his beard 

long. Young men underwent their first 

snipping at the age of twenty-one, and visits 

of ceremony 'were paid on that important 

occasion. This first ohiu- crop was devoutly 

inclosed in a small gold or silver box, and 

then presented as a votive offering to some 

divinity, mostly JupitwrCapitolinus. The 

first fourteen Emperora of Roioe were 

shorn, down to Adriui, who revived the 
beard to hide certain blemishes on the iAi- 

perial skin. Beards held their own till 

Constantiue, whose mother, Helena, be- 

came famous as the " inventress " (in the 

classicalsense),orfinder, of the True Cross. ■

Those who have visited the galleries of 

the Vatican must have observed, 'with ad- 

miration, that beard-dressing, in those 

days, was indeed an art. Saint Chrysostom 

records that the kings of Persia had their 

beards woven and braided with golden 

thread — showy, but as inconsistent 'with 

personal neatness as silken shirts 'worn to 

rags without ever changing them ; which 

perennial walking in silk attire made some- ■
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body say that the Pereians, although ench 
asBidnons bathers, are never clean except 

when they are in the -water. The early 

French kings festooned and'hottoned np 

their beards with gold. ■

Apropos to the braiding and weaving of 

beanls is a stoiy told by Bonroaolt, who, 

at an epoch when newspaper gossip was 

scarce, wrote a weekly gazette, in Terse, 
for the amusement oi the French conrt, 

and notably of the king. He happened to 

be dining at the Dae ae Goise's table in 
the conraeof a week in which no news had 

tnmed np, and complained that he did not 

know how to fill np his paper. The Dnke 

snggesfed that it might amnse the conrt to 

hear of an adventure which had bappened 

at the very gates of his hotel, at the noose 

of an embroidroEs mnch in vogne, and who 

was then occupied in embroidering a Saint 

Fruicis for the Capuchin monks of the 

Marais. One day their sacristan went 

there to see how llie work was getting on. 

Through some cause or other he fell fast 

asleep, with his head resting on the frame 

at wnich the yonng woman was bnsy. 

Now the part she was doing was the chm 

of the saint ; so she took advantage of the 

presence of real hair, and artistically at- 
tached the reverend father's beard to the 

face of the saintly effigy- On awaking, the 

monk was surprised and indignant at find- 

ing his venerable appendage canght in a 

snare ; and there was a long diacnssion 
between him and the artist which sbonld 

keep the beard, he or she. ■

This story was the gem of that week' 

gazette. Theking,whowasyonng,laQgbed 

heartily at it, and saw nothing to give 

offence. Maria-Thereea, who was piety 

itself, also langbed, without being scan- 

dalised ; bnt her confessor, a Spanish Cor- 

delier, did not understand a joke. Urged 

on by the Capuchins, who cried aloud for 

vengeance at the inanlt to their sacristan' 

board, he excited the queen's religion 

scruples, and compelled her to require of 

the king an exemplary punishment. His 

majesty tried to treat the matter lightly ; 
but a woman and a confessor combined 

were too strong for him. Boursault very 

narrowly escaped having to take lodgings 

in the Bastille ; his pension of two thousand 

livres was suppressed, and the continuation 

of his gazette forbidden. Subsequently, 

however, he obtained a privilege for a 

similar gazette, under the title of La Muse 

Enjou4e, The Merry Muse, which he wrote 

every month for the Dauphin's amusement. 

But any account of beards and beard- ■

dressera would be defective without tome I: 

to the Capachins. So famons >] 

were their beards that, to this very day, a li 

favourite winter salad (chicory leaves 1. 

blanched in a peculiar way, Barbe de Ca- ' ■

Eacin, or Capuchin's Beud) bears thear |! onoured name. Of all monkish beards, . 

the Capuchins' was the most remarkable. I 

They combed it ont coqnettiahly, po- 
maded it complacently, and, when ramy 

weather threatened, carefully inclosed it in - 

a parchment bag. A few monks might i 

wish to suppress this conspicuous glory of 

their order, because it betrayed their per- 

sonality at times when they wished to 

rito. If we are to believe i have been circulated in 

quite an irreverent spirit, more than one 

modem Dalilah has exercised her guilty 

scissors on the beard of a too-confiding 

Capuchin. When the poor victim has re- 
tnnied to his convent in a state more 

pitiable than that of Samson, the gnudiait 

father (a cunning old fo«, who had escaped 

from not a few traps in his time), not re- 

quiring anybody to tell him on whose knees 

the shorn one had fallen asleep, after ■ 

good beating, locked him up in a dungeon 

until he had repaired his fault by a, &esh 

growth of hair. ■

A charitable countess, residing B,t her 

country seat near Kaplcs (the approximate 

date is 1761), brought up two orphans 

bom in a hospital close by. Carlo, a hand- 

some, good-tempered fellow, had been pro- 

moted to the rank of cook ; Rosetta, sharp 

and extremely pretty, was the very thing 

for lady's maid. Of course they mutoaUy 

fell in love. Bnt Carlo was not the only 

person attracted by Rosetta's chanms- A 

yonng signor, in the habit of visiting ibe 

countess, finding bis money offers rejected, 

had her carried off by four masked bri- 

gands. She disappeared without leaving 

a trace. In tiiis part of tbc stoiy, at least, 

there is nothing improbable, as English- 

men living at the present day can attest 

by their own experience. ■

Whereupon Carlo left the conntess and 

wandered abont the country like a cra^y 

creature, in search of his love. He in- 

voked her presence, bnt all in vain. ■

Earydico attU trembled on bis toosne, ■

Enrjdice Ihe hooiIb, ■
Earjdice the flooda, 

Enij^ce the rocki uid hollow mouotoiiu nms- ■

One day, weary of hia life, he saw a 

Capuchin convent— no rarity thereabonts. 

He knocked. His skill in the culinary art 

opened to him the doors of the sanctnarr. ■
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Carlo WBS a first-rate cook. Superior 

talents are sure to make their way. His 

tame loon reftched the metpopolis, and the 

fatLer provincial of the Qrand Convent at 

1 1 Naples infiiated on securing so valuable 

|. an acqniaition. Brother Charles (eo the 
I novice was called in religion) was mild, 

I obliging, and fonder of cleanliness than 

f the rest of hia companions. A tinge of 

I melancholy, owing to thoughts of Bosetta, 
rendered bis coxmtenanoe still more inter- 

esting ; his light and silky budding beard 

detntcted nothing from the softness of his ■

I fcatores; add to this, "the gift of the 

|| gab," a great facility of speech acquired ■

in the countess's ante-cha,mbers, and yon ■

I I will not wonder that he was speedily raised 

I to one of the highest Capuchin offices- — 

I tbey heing Mendicant SViara ■ — ^ namely, ■

h collector, solicitor, or, in plain English, 

jl b^^ar. Now Capuchin collectors have 
'i been known to maintain, out of their re- 

Ij ceipts, without the superior's permission 

I or knowle^e, large little families of 

I children in whom they took quite a pater- 
nal interest. Bat wnateTer was given to 

, Carlo for the love of God — whether brown 

l' bread or cakes, treacle or apricot jam, per- 
' famed, muscat or half -sour wine — that he 

l| carried to the community, withont taking ■

I anything by way of commission. ■

" One day, in the streets of Naples, wlule 

j. begging his way from house to house, he 

I entered a magnificent galazzo, walked up 
its broad staircase, traversed fire or sis 

:: apOFtments (for mendicant friars make no 

it ceremony of ontoringwherevertheypleafle), 

ij withoat meeting anybody. He was about ■

II to "Walk back again as rich as he came, 

when he caught sight of a little door. ■

'I Tapping slightly, he gently turned the key. ■

The door opened- With downcast eyes, and 

1 1 h^nda hidden in his ample sleeves, which 

1 1 served occasionally as pockets, he humbly ■

stated the poverty of his couvent. A beau- 

., tifnl lady, reclining on a luxurioas sofa, 

I returned an affable and gracious reply. 
I " That voice ! " exclaimed Carlo. He ■

raised his eyes. " What ! you ! Ton ! ■

Rosetta! Here!" So saying, he fell in a ■

swoon. Seven or eight tall lackeys (the ■

precise ■
number ii ■ mportant) answered ■

their mistress's call, and soon brought the 

freak-nerved friar to his senses. Left alone 

-with his former sweetheart, he necessarily 

overwhelmed her with questions. ■

*' I am no longer Rosetta," she answered. 

" My name now is Flavia. If I loved yon 

less, I shonid not avow my errors; and 

even now, I cannot forgive mysolf for ■

having been unfaithful to you, althongh I 

conld not help it." ■

We rodnce her confession to its conclud- 

ing fact — indeed, the only one with which 

we have any concern— namely, that she was 

now rich, and disengaged. The friar ab- 
solved her with a . kiss. That kiss was 

fraught with serious consequences. ■

To insure the completeness of the abso- 

lution, the kiss was repeated several times. 

For Flavia, it had only one drawback; she 

did not like the Capuchin's beard. She 

even prepared to cnt it off ; but Carlo in- 

formed her that such an imprudence might 

coat him dear. Upon which (as women 

will have their own way) she gave him a 

phial full of a potent liquid, with which she 
entreated him to rub his chin. If his beard 

fell offj she said, he might attribute it to 

illness or a weakly constitution. Brother 

Charles obeyed, and soon became beardless. 

But the crafty old monks, suspecting some 

trick, while the smooth-faced mendicant 

was going his ronnds, or rather paying his 

conrt to Flavia for the good of the convent, 

.searched his room and found the phial con- 

cealed in his mattress. On returning, he 

had to submit to " discipline," that is flog- 

ging, and was then transferred to a quiet 

dungeon, where they did not keep nim 

long. In recompense for past, and in 

hopes of future service, he was reinstated 
in nis double office of mendicant and cook. ■

His first application was made at Flavia's 

residence, so Says the chronicle, and there 
is no reason to doubt its correctness. The 

fresh-grown beard did not prevent the kiss 

of welcome. But when he explained the 
reason of his absence, and showed her the 

marks of the cat-o '-nine-tails, her rage got 
the better of her discretion. ■

" I dare say! " she stormed, "you'll stop 

in that den, where they pay service witik 

stripes, and where you can't do as yon ■

f lease, even with your own beard ! Carlo, 
am rich. We'll be hapjy together; well 

get married somewhere. I won't have you 

go back to that filthy convent ! Tes, I 

will ; you shall go back — just for once. I 

insist upon your bringing me to-morrow all 

the beards of all those horrid Capuchins. 

I will quilt them jpto a mattress, as our 

first piece of furniture for setting up house- 
keeping. Unless yon oblige me in that, I 

111 have nothing more to say to you." 
With this bit of her mind she whisked 

out of the room, leaving poor Carlo thun- 
derstruck. ■

Although by no means a courageous 

person, Flavia's last words pnt him on his ■
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be&rd, broke, and down H fell in Uie midst 

of the congregation, who were Teiyneu ] 

shouting "Aioiracle!" Fl&via bontmbi 

a fit of laughter. The &ther» wlio went ' 

to reprimand her for her, impropriety, re- '[ 

cognising Carlo, in spite of his t^iaiige if 

dress, immediately seued Him, and hniiied 

him away. ■

Flavia made no attempt to scften tiie i 

monks by tears and entreaties. She knen ' 

too well the severity of oonvent jnatji*, |; 

and that sentence is straishtway foUcnred t 

byezecation. Even if his life wfse b{ar^ I: 

she conld not tell what they might do to i' 

him. Every moment was precioM; sle , 

hnrried off to a dnke of her aqoaintiiiiM. i 

and, by means not recorded, obtuned his 'i 

Eissistance. Next morning, at '^e head oi , 

a company of archers, she went strai^to i 

the convent to claim her lover. ^ ■

The Capnchina assured her, wttl the i; 

ntmost plausibility, that the culprit had i 

been transferred to another monuterr. j 

She knew better, and was not to be so pnt ^ 

off, bnt insisted on seuvhing t^ house | 

with the soldiers. At last she paceiyecL 

at the further end of the gKrden, a bif 

stone, which seemed to cover a grave, h ' 

was there that poor Carlo, tried, andfomifi • 

gnilty of the donble crime of apostac; u^ \ 

capnchinall^e-majeBt4,hadbeendeiimit(d. ' 

in conventual phrase, " in pace." He t« !j 
abeady half-suffocated. Beside him t. kw i 

poondB of bread, » jng of water, and tm i 

or three wax tapers, indicated tiu meutm j 

of his existence, and some bones whid> Itj )| 

in one corner of the vault gave him a fon- i' 
taste of the fate that awaited tirm- This ; 

spectacle caosed anch a ferment amoDgit ; 

the population that, for once, (he antlw- I 

rities forgot their predilection for moiib- i 

The convent was demolished, and the ft- i 

pnchins dispersed. I! ■

The loveiB, to bo out of the waj of I' 

monkish vengeance, reaUsed their po- 

perty, and went and took np their abode |: 

in I^^, where, in dne time, they had k h 

nnmeroiis family, none of ^om embraced I' 

a monastic life. ;> ■

mettle. Besides, he really had no reason 
to be overpleaeed with hia fellow monks. 

He therefore made np his mind at once, 

and set abont procnring an opiate to mix 

with his tyrants' sonp, a pair of shears to 

snip their beards, and a capacions sack ' 

pat them in. ■

The clock struck midnight, the hoTir of 

dark deeds. Carlo, wiUt the shears in one 

hand and the sack in the other, stole 

through the cells and the dormitories, 

halting an instant at every bed, and swell- 

ing his sack at every halt. At last he 

reached the superior's chamber. There he 

hesitated. Should he lay a saerilegioue 

hand on that venerable beard ? No, he 

conld not. He felt a pang of remorse; 

an involuntary fit of trembling seized him, 

He hnrried away, and, iworst of all, let 

fall the big sack which impeded hia flight. ■

He soon took refuge in Flavia's arms, 

who highly relished the delights of ven- 

geance, although regretting the contents 

of the sack, which she had destined for so 

useful a purpose. Herproteg^didnot share 

her satisfaction. Hewaatoowellacquainted 

with the fathers not to know thatthey would 

not let the trick go unrequited. ■

Next morning the Capuchins held a 

chapter of an unnsnally stormy character. 

What waa to be done P Some proposed 

the closing of thb convent doors, and a life 

of utter seclusion, until kind Nature had 
restored to their chin ita ravished orna- 

ment. Those days of mourning, passed in 

obscurity, were to be effaced for ever from 

their annals. Others advised (and the ad- 

vice prevailed) the adoption of false beards. 

Appearances would' thus bo saved, there 

would be no scandal, and they would escape 

the gibes of worldly scoff ers. On one point 

they were perfectly agreed — to make the 

gnilty wretch remember it, if Heaven de- 
livered him into their hands. ■

Signor Carlo, already metamorphosed 

into a handsome cavalier, might have 

escaped scot-free but for another of his 

fair one's caprices. Learning that the 

Capuchins were to officiate at their 

chorch next Snnday, just as if nothing 

had happened, she insisted on Carlo's tak- 

ing her there, in ordep to enjoy the figure 

they made. Great was her surprise at be- 

holding in the pulpit a monk with a most 

magnificent beard, whidi was suspended 

from his Solid ears, but, to avoid detection, 

with only a single thread. As the preacher 

proceeded his eloquence warmed, so much 

so that in the midst of an apostrophe the 

thread, not of his discourse, bnt of his ■

YODNG MR NIGHTINGAU ■

CKAFTBB Lin. OWEK B TEBKIOB. ■

At laat, from a letter of Tory's, I 

gathered news of Bachel Honck. She 

was living for the while, it appeared, in 

Owen's Terrace, ClerkenweU, with oiA 

Vickeiy and hia sister. " My poor nnelc, ■
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as po are no daabt a,waire, left his tiSsira 

in a very confnsed Bt&te," wrote Tony, 
"I fear his creditors will be mncli di^- 

eatisfied. It was jndged aa well to get 

Rachel out of their way at any rate. 

The poor child baa gone through worry 

aad tiistpeaa more than enough. She will 

hare peace uid quiet at the Vickery'a. I 

beliese him to be thoroughly truBtworthy 

and faithful ; he has been always most 

devoted to Bachel. The house is really 

JlissVicfcery'e, who lets lodgingB — a sharp, 
shrewd old maid, but kind-hearted, I think, 

uDtl most respectable. Bachel has known 

her for years. Altogether her going tiiere 

seiiued to be the best plan Uiat could 

be devised. I thought yon knew of al! 

this. If yon are ever up Clerkenwell way 

it would be a charity to call and see 

Bfchel. Owen's Terrace is very near to 

Ssdler'a Wells. I should really like to 

Ldow how she is. "What are you going to 

io, yourself ? I fear you have not been 

vwy justly treated in the matter of your 

artidea. But think kindly of poor Rachel, 

i'U Qot add more now. Somehow writing 
Tcariea me more than it used to." ■

There was no need for his enjoining me 

to think kindly of Rachel. Forthwith I 

balened to Owen's Tenace, a row of very 

small old-fashioned honses, with red-brick 

i^ces, burnished door knockers, and broad 

"bite window-sasbee ; so diminntive and 

dapper looking altogether that th^ seemed 
to have issued from a toy-shop. The New 

Hirer Qowed in front of them, not, as now- 

iHiayB, bricked over and hid, like a sewer, 

hat open to the sky, fresh and clear as a 

country stream. Hopeful anglers sat upon 

its bai:^ casting their lines into its waters. 

There were then green lanes and meadows, 

'laiiy fanoB ajid ntarket gardens, wUhin a 
short distance of Owen's Ttrrttot. The 

uihabitaats boasted of the pure fresh 

they breathed. They were on high ground, 

they alleged ; on a level, indeed, to be par- 

ticular, with the top of the ball and cross of 

Sl Paul'a. They regarded pitifully those 

condemned to dwell in less lofty regions. ■

A bright brass plate inscribed " Vickery " 

denoted the house I sought, and the lady 

who opened the door I knewVt once could 

be no other than Miss Yickery. She had 

the hard aquiline featnres, and the sharp 

cat-like qneationing eyes of her brother. 

She was abort and spare, and her grey hair 
"as festooned after the faahion of window 

mrtains upon her lined forehead. There 

was a certain atiff sprucenesa about her 

attire. She wore a Bhrilly-rnBtling black ■

silk dress, a towering staxched cap, pro- 

fusely ribboned, mittens upon her hands, 

and a gold watch swinging at her girdle, 

which was so tightly fastened that I judged 

her to be decidedly proud of the slimness 
of her waist. Her manner was somewhat 

tart. ■

" If it's the lodgings," she said at once, 

" it's no use. Captain Brocklehank has 

given notice; but he's not going. He's 

changed his mind. He'll change it once 

too often one of these days." ■

Captain Brocklebank, I subsequently 

learnt, tenanted Miss Yickery's first floor, 

and was an elderly gentleman retired from 

the merccmtile marine service. His temper 

was uncertain, and he was much given to 

fault finding. He had dwelt in Owen's 

Terrace many yee^, but had always cx- 

pressed a fixed resolution to quit it im- 

mediately. With this view he invariably 

kept his luggage packed up and ready 

for departure. Still he did not depart. 

It was a frequent complaint of Miss 

Vickery's that there was an enduring un- 

pleasantness, and that form of disagree- 

ment, commonly known as " words," be- 

tween Captain Brocklebank and herself. 
But this bitterness of their relations was 

periiaps mutually beneficial, and had a 

tonic effect upon their conatitutions. The 

captain continued to be the lady's lodger, 

and each was in such wise fiuj^>lied with 

the stimulus of a grievance. ■

I explained my mission: I desired to 

see Miss Monck ; and I tendered my card. ■

" I beg your pardon ; I thought it was 

the lodgings. I've often threatened to let 

them over his head, snd'he'll find the thing 

done Bonie day. He and his notices, in- 

deed ! I'm sick of it. You're Mr. Night- 

ingale P I Imow the name." She eyed 

me suspicionsly, looking wonderfully like 

bar brother the while. " Step in, please. 

Ton'd better 'see Mr. Vickery, I think. 

He's in at present, aa it happens, doing a 

bit of gardening. I'll fetch him if you'll 
wait a minute." ■

Presently Vickeiy appeared, wearing a 

straw hat. He was evidently surprised 

to see me, hut he bowed poUtely, in an 

old-bishioned way, and ushered me into a 

tiny back parlour. ■

" I was not prepared for tiie honour of 

this visit, Mr. Nightingale. Miss BAchel 

is well, I thank you — as well perhaps as 

we could venture to hope," he said, in 

reply to my enquiriea. "Ah, you have 

heard from Mr. Wray ? Precisely. But 

there was no real intention to keep you ■
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in the dark, Mr, Nightingale, as to our 

moTements. Yon fonn^ the honse in 

Golden Square closed and empt^ P Yes, 

yon wonld. It will remain closed for the 

present, probably. Miss Bachel does us 
the honour to remain irith ns for a little. 

We tliongbt the change might be bene* 

ficial. It was m^ sister s snggestion, and I 
qnite agreed with her. Onrs is but a 

humble abode, as yon see, but any change 

seemed advantageons nnder all the circnm- 

stanccs of the case. And Miss Rachel, 

yoa'are aware, had bnt few friends whom 
she conld consnit. Not bnt what I'm 

sore I may consider yon as a friend of the 

family, Mr. Nightingale. That has always 

been Miss Bacnel's opinion." ■

I assured him of my earnest desire to 

be of snch service as I possibly coold to 
Miss Monck, luneutiiig mf limited power 
to aid her. ■

" It has been, it still is, an anxious time 

for her, of course. She feels her bereave- 

ment very deeply I need not say. Bnt 

her health improves, I think. Want of 

rest was really killing her, Mr. Nightingale. 

She was a most devoted danght«r. It is 

a comfort to her now, no doubt, to think 

of that. Bnt I need not pursue the sub- 

ject. Yon hare called at the instance of 

Mr. Wray, I think you said ? I apprehend, 

however, that I am not to regard you as 

representing Mr, Wray, in reUtion to any 

claim he may have upon the estate of the 

lat« Mr. Monck? No, that could hardly 
be, of course." ■

He vratched me closely as he said this. 

I understood the object of his enquiry. 

I could not doubt that poor Tony's smi^ 
fortune was involved in the ruin of his 

guardian and trustee, Mr. Monck. ■

" I possess little information on the sub- 

ject," I said. " But I am very anre that- 

n^ friend Mr. Wray will urge no claims 
of the kind you mention, to the embarrass- 
ment of his cousin. Miss Monck." ■

I fancied that his face brightened and 

that he breathed more freely. ■

"It's a sad business," he said, with a 

change in his manner. " I feel that I may 

Bpcek to you confidentially, Mr. Nightingale. 
Mr. Monck's affairs are not in a satisfac- 

tory state. I think I told you that he left 

no wiU, and that I could not advise Miss 

Rachel to administer. It is most important 

that she should be spared further trouble 

and anxiety of whatever kind. There are 

many debta and liabilities. How many I 

am not yet prepared to aay. On the other 

hand, there are large sums — for costs in ■

Chancery and on other accounts — daetc ' 
the estate. I am most anxious to save some. 

^ing, if I can, out of the wreck for Misa 
Rachel. As a small creditor — for vw: 

arreara of salary merely — I think oE id- 

ministering to the estate myself. But tliU 

is in strict confidence between ns, Mr. 

Nightingale. I shall do nothing haatily, 

I most proceed very cautionaly. Tronbk, 

of conrse, I shall not spare, nor hard voil. 

Pot that, of course, I am prepared. I mj ' 
fail, but, at least, I shall make the eficn, 

solely and sinroly, you wilt please undn' , 

stand that, S&. Nightingale — solely ted | 

simply in the hope of benefiting Uist 

Bachel. I have not spoken to her on tkt ' 

subject, and I do not int^id to do so at [in- 

sent. Still I find it ft comfort, althongb , 
I own that it should not be so tA a mn 

of my practical habits, to make mentira 

of the matter to some one — to yon, Ur. 

Nightingale." ■

He paused for a moment, for his voin j 

was quavering, and hia eyes were Wm 
with t«ara. He refreshed himself vitii t : 

pinch of anuS, and presently resumed. ■

" I don't want to have my motives me- 

understood, that's all. Somehow, I've cow . 

to regard Miss Rachel's interests as & s>^ | 

of sacred trust in my hands. I've no leg>l j 
warrant for it, of course. It's an old nun i 

crotchet, perhaps — a foolish crotchet, son" I 

may say. But I think it does us good to Wc < 

such crotchets, Mr. Nightingale. I kno* | 

I feel the better, the stronger, even tlie | 

younger for it. I'd give my life, if neeJ ! 

were, to serve Miss Bachel. So, I'm gniag ; 

to fight this battle for her ; for it will be* j 
battle. I shall have trouble in bringii^ ; 

the creditors to terms. I sh^ comfd ' 

them to accept a very small oompodtiffii' ,| 

But it will be that or nothing. I shall t^ | 
administer until I seamy way quite clewlj ■ 

in that respect. One of them, you tlunl^i :i 

might step in to administer in my stead ■' ^ 

No, they dare not. They're afraid of tlK 1 

expense ; they know the liabilities u^ ' 

veiy considerable. Besides, you Kt, I ' 

have the advante^ of them ; I've pracUcsl i 
experience pf thugs of this kind, and on ,^ 
one knows so much of Mr. Monck's affv'f i 

as I do. I'm prepu«d to fight every iscH 

of the ground. And I've eveiTtiung '" 

win and nothing to lose. I'm a poOT mws 

as you know, Mr. Nightingale, when w ^ 

said. Not that they'll find me yielding « 
easier to deal with on that account And— 

and I shall die happy if I can save BCD'- 

thing out of the wreck for Miss lUcheL ■

I was touched by the old imbs ■

LnOOt^lC ■
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chiralric devotion to the interests of his 

employer's daughter. I felt that I had 

hitberto done him mnch injnBtice. I was 

rcmonefol on the subject of certain carica- 

tores I had at odd times perpetrated of 

him. He was bnt n lawyer's clerk ad- 

Tancod in years, of eccentric aspect and 

quaint ways ; strangely dressed, and 

taking snoff copioosly ant of a tin box. 

Tet, nevertheless, he was capable of hero- 

ism. His fidelity was supreme — he was 

Eally possessed with the spirit of self- 

sacrifice, i began to be almost jealous of 

his love for Rachel. Surely, it conld not 

tmucend my own ? He seemed to read 

mj- thoughts. 

' " It is not only the young who can love, 

, ^. Nightingale. How it came abont I 

I tw't tell yon; bnt I've got to look upon 

Kiss Rachel as my own child — if it isn't a 

,' liberty to say so. I love her as a father 

might — more, if possible. A fathw looks 

fori return of his affection, for respect, and 

dutiful obedience, help and sympathy, in 

his old age. I ask for notblng but the 

privilege of loving and serving her." ■

I found m.yself wringing old Vickery's 

huid with a cordial'regu^ for him I had 

not, five minutes before, believed possible. ■

" Bnt for yourself, Vickery," I said. ■

" Don't fear on my acconnt, Mr. Night- 

iagale. I shall not starve — there is no 

imager on that score. I'm well knovm in 

^e profession. I've already had some 

wy advantageons offers. Messrs. Foskett, 

Bishop, and Krle, a most respectable firm 

in Lincoln's Tnn Fields, will want a manag- 

ing clerk after next term ; I've no donbt 
Uiat I caji obtain the situation." ■

He seemed thankful to Knd himself once 

iiQre upon unsentimental ground, as it 
trere. He was a little regretful, I think, 

that he had been betrayed into oonfeesions 

that he had hy no means contemplated. 

Vith masij other men, if not ashamed of 

hcing moved hy generous feelings, he was 

^ any tate anxious that the fact should 

"at be generally known. He enlarged upon 

■lis pr&ctical knowledge of the law, upon 
his intimate acquaintance with the offices 

ui Chancery Lane, and presently, had 

r^tniued to tho Bnbject of lus plans, as the 
administrator of the late Mr. Monck's 
estate. ■

"And yon see the matter is of some im- 

poriacce to you, Mr, Nightingale. Ton 

^7 be ntarad a reference to the conrt. 
^ Mr. Uonck's administrator I shall be 

^ * position to transfer your articles of 
(clerkship to some other solicitor, who may ■

be selected by you, or by your friends, with 

that object" ■

I begged him not to trouble himself on 

that h^, and announced that I had 

decided to abandon my legal studies. ■

" Dear me, have you, indeed ? It seems 

a pity, too. Tour handwriting was rapidly 

improving ; and, really, if I may say so, 

you might have become a credit to the 

profession. And though you ma^ not 
think so — for yonr experience of it has 

been a little unfortunate, I'U allow — it's 

a lucrative profession, Mr, Nightingale. 

Looked at in the right way it's attractive, 

interesting, exciting, and profitable. Well, 

well, yon arc the best judge, of course, of 

your own inclinations. A^d what mi^ht 
you propose to do, may I ask, Mr. Nignt- 

ugate P Write for the stage ? I wouldn't 

on any account sa^ a word against the 
play you were so kmd as to read to us — 

The Daughter of the Itoge, it was called, 

wasn't it P — indeed I thought mnch of it 

veiy admirable; bnt, as a profession, do 

yon think writing for the stage would be 

satisfactory to you, would be quite the 

thing, Mr, Nightingale P " ■

This allusion to my unfortunate tragedy 

seemed to me uncalled for, to say the least 
of it. I viewed that work as dead and 

buried; it badnoverbeenmuch more than 

stnubom. To me, its parent, it was yet a 

tender subject, however. I could not, 

unmoved, bear much reference to it. ■

I explained simply, perhaps rather 

stiffly, that I was now Uving with my 

kinsman. Sir George Nightingale, serjeant- 

painter to the King, and was employed as 
-- assistant in Lis studio. ■

' Sir George Nightingale !" Vickery 

repeated. ■

Tes. The gentleman upon whom I 

once served a writ, you may remember." ■

" Precisely. I know Sir George in a 

way. He was not always so famous, as he 

is now. I happen to know something of 

bis early histoiy. But perhaps you don't 

care to hear anything on the subject. He's 

your kinsmui, as you say, and it is not for ■

to disparage him in any way." ■

CHAFTEE LTV. TOUNQ OEOKGB. ■

CERTAiHLT did Bot wish to hear Sir 

Geoi^ disparaged : and yet I was curious 

to know what special information Vickeiy 

— lessed concerning him. ■

No doubt," I said, " he rose from a 

position of some obscurity. That is 

usually the case with great painters. 

They achieve eminence by their own ■
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exertions ; not merelr beoaose tiiey ha,Te 

been at the trouble of being bom." This 

borrowmg froiu BeanmarchaiB wu lost 

npon ViMeiy. ■

He beaitated. He was willing that Sir 

Geoive shonld be lowered in my esteem. 

Had I not deserted iiio law for him, and 

was it not a fair reprisal tbeiefore to 

decry him ? Bub yet the old man's dis- 

like to needless disclosure waa very 

strong ; reticence had become a confirmed 

habit with him. Be was probably blaming 

himself already in that he had been so 

exceptionally outspoken on the subject of 

Rachel Monok^ and his plans for her 
velface. ■

' It's little enough I have to td\, Mr. 

Nightingale." he said at leogth, " I 

shouldn't have used the word disparage. 

I don't really mean that. I only refeired 

Sir George's early days, when he was, 

of course, unknown, comparatirelj speak- 

ing. He yna little more than a lad whrai 
i first saw him. It was atBath. I wasa 

young man myself then, and I had some 

relationa settled there, whom I visited 
when I could. Hia father — old Mr. 

Ni^tingale" — it was very strange to hear 

ottoioid Mr. Nightingale — " was settled in 
Bath as aa artist, but only in a humble 

way. He gave lessons and took like- 

nesses. He lodged in the Yineyards — 

yon know Bath, perhaps ? Well, ^tat was 
where he lodged. I remember there were 

specimens of his drawings displayed in the 

window. They were to be seen also at 

the print-shop in Milsom-street, with a 

statement of the terms npon which he 

gave instruction — so much a lesson. I 

forget how mnch-r-but it was thought to 

be very moderate. Still old Mr. Nightin- 

gale did not thrive — could not find mnch 

employment. He was understood to be 

very poor. But I dainsay I'm only tell- 

ing yen what, as one of the family, you 

already know Tery welL" ■

" Indeed not." And I explained that I 

IS unaware even of Sir George's exist- 

ce, until some time after my turival in 

London. I reminded Yickery again of 

my service of the writ. That was snrely 

conclnsive that I knew nothing of Sir 

George. At home' I had never hewd his 

name mentioned. I judged these Bath 

Nightingales to-be only distantly related 

to my family. ■

"No, you didn't know him when you 

served the writ upon him, Mr. Nightin- 

gale, I remember. Although, if you had 
known him, it could have made no differ- ■

ence. We only followed the insbnctiaiu 

of our clients in proceeding against him. 

It was simply a matter of busisess. And . 

if I knew that he wag yoor relaUvc— I 

don't say that I did not know, mbd— it 

was not a subject for me to be tAlkiig 
about. It was no afiair of mine. I vai 

only Mr. Monck's clerk." ■

He paused for a few moments. He nt 

watching me closely, as though to die- 

cover in my face some expression of dis- 

trust of 111'" As he proceeded, iin 

manner grew more hesitating. Heaeemed 

to find a difficulty in selecting tui 

arranging his words. But he did cw 

cease to observe me narrowly. ■

" Y^ong George Nighttogale, he vts 

very yonng tiien, was a handsome boj— 

at least, ^t was the general opimoif 

witlL fine eyes, regular features, (uid Imig 

dark hair hanging down to lii" ahonldn!. 

He was so smart and clever, and lurecocioai, 

that he was tiunght to be quite a yonttful ; 

prodigy. The ladies admired him tci; 

much. He was a sort of genai^l pet aai 

favourite. Diawinga of his were eilii- 

bited, portraits even, which he had accoa- 

plished when he was quite a child — oil; 

ten years old or so. It was predicted, 

even then, that be would live to te i 

great and famous man. Sis father hi 

ti&ined and taught him, and it inu sai 

though it was, of conrse, denied, that ol^ 

Mr. Nightingale helped a good deal in ^ 

eon's drawings — touched them up iii 

impMved them. I'm no jodge of sicl 

things myseU, so I won't offer an opinioi- 

But, if the father helped the eon, it ^ 

certain that the son helped the father, and 

brought him into notice. The oldo"'^ 

been dead and gone, I need kardlj teil 

yon, this many a long day. But pM^^^ 

fashion flock^ to hia punti^-iDoiii. AU 
^^- Bath gentry took notice of yoiui? 

-ge. Folks yren quite proud |d 

think that the clever boy had been bcn>^ 

their city. They patronised him, wid !*J 

their portraits taken by him. Mm ;| 

sketchy things — crayon drawings, I ttot 

they call them. And th^ paid well fn 
the^, too. Of course, this was to tk 

old man's advantage ; but it was enaa^^ 

to turn the boy's head— he was made m 

mnch of, and panipered and flattered, aixi 

patronised by the great." ■

" WeU, and what followed ?" 

I was not in Bath long after thu 

But BO much I know of my own know- 

ledge. Not that I pretend forammi^' 
that I was on equal terms witfa dd Mr. ■
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Nightingale and his clever son. I knew 

them by sight bnt not to speak to them. 

I come of yery humble folks myself 
—I'm not ashamed of it. I had an nncle 

in Batb in those days, a tradesman in a 

am&ll way of business; and my sister wae 

spprenticed thwre to the millinery business. 

She gave it np afterwards, when she came 

in for a little bit of money, and eettiled here 

in London. Bnt I had news of Bath long 

after I left it. Its gossip and talk reached 

me in Tarione ways. And I heard a good 

deal of handsome George Nightingale and 

tis goings on, the fine company he kept, 

ind the eitravagance he permitted himself ; 

he had leamt it of his grand friends, no 

doubt. Bat then they were rich, and 

I onld afford to be extravagant. He had 

I «ii] hia calling to depend npon. He 

I W to work for his living; thdy hadn't. 

i Htit made a great difference, you see. 

Still, he was bent npon being a gentle- 

siul; hia good looks were not to be 

dmied ; and for dress he was what's called 

the pink of fashion, for all he waa only the 

SOD of a poor drawing-masteF. There is 
«iCTue to be made for him, no donbt. He 

wu very yonng, and he'd been ao spoilt by 

Satteiy. He's a handsome man, now — at 

least, that is the general opinion, I believe 

but, at the time I'm speaking of, he wu 
certainly very attractive-looking; I don't 

biDir that i ever saw a handsomer yonng 

fellow. Well, he got into debt and other 

tronblea; and then somffthing occurred 

nhich made him quite the talk of Bath. 

Iherewas great scandal about it. Hush!" ■

Viokery's storywas intermpted. Bachel 
Monck had entered the room. ■

She looked very sad and wan in her 

Mwlt, crape-trimmed dress. Tet her eyes 

were bright, and, as she moved towards 

me, proffering her small, soft hand, some- 

tliing of a kindly smile quivered like a 

d'lncing ray of pale ennshine abont the 

delicate lines of her lips. ■

" Ton are very good to come," she said, 

(imply. " I have often thought of you 

uid yonr great kindness to me and to 

those I love. I only juat heard that yon 

^r« here. I was busy, npetaiis, writing." ■

I noticed that she wore upon her wriat, 

U of old, the black cover to protect the 
aWre of her drcea. ■

"It is Misa Bachel'a pleasure to do ■

■^Pjing work still," said Vickery, with an ■

|l *ir oE apology. "I have begged her to ■

rat for awhile; bnt she is wilful, and ■

"ae mat be obeyed." ■

Bomething," she aaid. " I ■

cannot be idle. And I am ao used to 

writing, I like it, if only because it pre- 

vents me from thinking toomnch. I hsve ■

.any sad thoughts. Besides it is my 

only gift. I am not clever as other girla 

are. I csn play but a very little, and 

during my de^ one's long illness I had no 

heart to touch tlie piano. I cannot draw, 

and have never leamt fancy work. I am 

more used to the pen Uuin the needle. 

Besides, I have to earn money — a duty to 

fulfil. I may not be a buraien to my 

friends. So Vickery obt«uns work for me 

from the law atationer's, brings home the 

papers for me to copy, and ia most careful 

to sp9^« me trouble. I conld not write 

juat at first ; my hand trembled so, and 

the tears woald come into my eyes. But 

I get on better now ; my writing is firm 

and Bti«ng again, and I mean to work 

bard to make np for lost time." ■

" Sob too hard, and not at night, Miaa 

Rachel. You promised me that," said 

Vickeiy. ■

"It shall be as you wish, old friend," 

and she gave him her hand. He retained 

it for a moment in hia, while he contem- 

plated her with a tender affection and 

respect, which invested his quaint harsh 

features with an air ^moat of nobility. 

Then he smiled, nodded cheerily to her, 

and quitted the room. ■

" Ton have heard from my oonsin, Mr. 

Nightingale P" ■

" Tes. I learat your address from ■

" It wag very good of yon to come," she 

reputed, scarcely knowing what she said, 
I think. " He writea to you often ? " ■

"Kot very often, and but briefly." 

She seemed almost gratified at this. ■

" I have not heard from him very 

lately. He is unwell, I fear, and no doubt 

writing is irksome to him; it always was. 

He spoke of coming to London, soob ? " ■

" Not in his last letter." ■

"It is better that he should stay where 

he is," she said, with a sigh. " He is well 

cared far there, and happy, be tells me. 

I longed for hini to be here, when — when 

my great affliction came npon me." Her 

voice failed her, and tears filled her eyes ; 

but, with a qnick movement of her hand, 

she brushed them away. " I seemed so 

lonely, so completely desolate. It would 
have been such 'a comfort to have had him 

beside me, to have felt his hand in mine. 

Bnt all happened for the best. Strength 

came to me. I was braver than I thought, 

God is very mercifnl — and I bore my ■

=iP ■
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burthen ; how, I scarcel; know ; at least, 

I did Bot Biok under it, as at one time I 

feared I should ; as, indeed, I almost hoped 

I shonld. It was as well poor Tony waa 

away. He's not strong, and he has a 

most , tender heart. The angnisL of that 
terrible time — I wince and shiver as I 

think of it, even, now — would have tried 

him ; croelly. He wrote me the kindest, 

Bwcetest, tenderest letter — poor dear good 

boy ! Yon don't know how it eased my 

achiBg heart, how I cried over the letter, 

until it was wet with my tears. I read it 

orer and over ^ain — ^1 know it all by 

heart, every word — my kind Tony ! " She 

waited for a feir moments, covering her 

face with her hands. "It may seem 

strange," she resumed, presently, " that I 

shonld Bpenk like this to yon, Mr. Nightin- 

gale, almost a stranger to ns. But no — 

you're not that — yon're his friend and 
mine. A kinder, tmer friend, could not 

be, and yon will bear with and pity and 

forgive my tears and my weakness. If 

you only knew how he speaks of yon — 

and of your mother ! He fills his letters 

vrith telling me of her exceeding kindness 

to him. I long, of course, to have news of 
himself. But to know that he is loved and 

happy is very much to me. And your 

mother seems to regard him almost aa 

though he were her own son. I sometimes 

think that he is for the while filling your 

place. Poor boy I No wonder he is 

touched by her goodness to him. He haa 
never known before what a mother's affec- 

tion is like. I wish I could find words to 

tell how grateful I feel to her. I long to 

join him in thanking her for all her kind- 

ness. Is she like yon, Mr. Nightingale ? 

I have never seen her face — perhaps may 

never see it — though I tmst that may not 

be so ; yet I seem to have known her for 

long years. You will come again ? " ■

<JE course I would come again. ■

" And you will bring me news of him, 

if you receive any P I am most anxious 

about him, and, " she added, rather sadly, 

"it is natural, perhaps, that he should 

write more freely t« you than to me. Is 

he better, stronger than he was, do you 
think?" ■

" He spoke of improved health when last 
he wrote." ■

" Ton are not hiding anything from me ? 
Don't do that. I can endure. 1 have been 

tanght to be patient under suffering. ■

Perhaps that inclinee me ^ways to expect 

bad news. I cannot be hopefuL Bat pi 

will see me f^in when you have Bgiin 

heard from him ? I may rely upon tktr 

Poor Tony : he is so careless of himself 

always. But your mother (Heaven reimd 

her !) will care for him in spite of lumself. 

I've comfort in thinking that. Good bj'e, 

Mr. If^ightingaJe. Thank you agm asd 

again for all your great kindness to bin 

and to me. 1 shall never forgot ii I'm 

sorry now I did not see you before ; 1 did 

not meut to hide away from yon. Mt 

comiM here vras very suddenly detamined } 

on. But, ill my trouble and despair, I J 

could not tmet myself to^see any one. Mv i 

heart was too full ; my grief too gnat. ] 
Even kind words wounded me more that , 

I could bear, and kind eyes were full cl 

pain to me. But do not donbt my ptH- 

tnde, I shall count you always among tie 

truest and best of my friends, tliongk 

indeed, myfriends are but very, very fe*' ■

So I left her, more than ever loTiie 

her, more than ever impreeeed and held 

by her pallid wistful beauty, by the pnfiij 

and goodnesa of her nature, by her aufft^- 

ingand self-sacrifice. ■

With my love for Bachel tiiere mingled 

a respect and reverence that purified m^ 
subtilised it. She was to me more tbu 

a woman ; she was as a saint also. And i 

I might not love her with the hope t^ 

winning her love in return, at least I aiigtt 

pay her homage and adore her uncessingli' ■

Meantime she knew nothing of — did nut 

even suspect— my love. Her heart W3* 

given absolutely to her cousin — my friend 

I was oppressed with fear lest she should 

discover my secret. For what would 

foUow ? She might do me injnstirt: 

snspecting that I demanded payment « 

any poor services I had rendered her. Mj 

motives might be misconstrued; I n^S"-^ 

earn her distrust, even her scorn. ■

No ; it was better, far better, &tit sk 

should not know. Only it was bard, »erj 

hard, to keep constant watch over mysfU 

and hide the truth from her. My heart «' 

longed to find relief in words ; I feared n 

would betray me in spite of myself. ■

Non ready, prioe 5*. 6d., bosnd in green clolt. ■
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MERCY. ■

CHUTBB ZXK. 1.TTER THE TEBDICT. ■

Whtle Jack and Evy .were still whisper- 

I ing together— not because what they spoke 

I were words of love, but because the gravity 
1 and Mdness of the occasion made all voices 

B low — the officer of the conrt reappeared, 
land once more enminoned the latter. 

■ " The coroner and jnry wish to Bee you 

U again, miss." Evy turned deadly pale ; was 
Iste then about to be confront^ with 

[Jndith, and to be compelled to listen to 

leexaggeratedandmaliciooB statements, 

which she 'Would have to denypoint blank, 

I respecting her unhappy uncle P ■

"They ^on't keep you over a minute, 

blesa you, " added the official good-naturedly, 

who set do^vn her change of colour merely 

to the natural repugnance of the yonng lady 

to repeat an ordeal which sho had flattered 

herself was concluded ; " they never do 

when a party is recalled." ■

A little comforted by this asBurance, Evy 

reascended to the jury-room, where she 

Foond Jndith standing by the long table, bo 

heantifnl, calm, and collected, that the re- 

mllection involuntarily occurred to her of 

1 picture she had once beheld of Charlotte 

^rday before her judges. She did not so 

nuch as turn her head, or glance towards 

E^vy as she entered. ■

" We have troubled you to reappear 

lefore us. Miss Carthew,' said the coroner, 

' to reconcile what appears to be a slight 

i-lscrepancy between your evidence and 

liat of this other young lady. You told us 

hat, after you had retired to your room, 

■on heard the voices of yonr nncle and the 

leccascd in altercation ', now please to tell 

LS what yon heard after that." ■

" I heard my nncle go to his room, and i 

afterwards — when their walk in the garden 

was ended — my aunt and Miaa Mercer [ 
also retired." ■

" Just BO ; and nothing more ?" i ■

"No," said she; then colouring very. 

much in spite of herself she added, " or ' 

rather, perhaps, I should Bay I did fancy I . 

heard my uncle leave his room, though that ' 

turned out to be but fancy, for upon ask- 

ing him at breakfast time whether it had 

been so, he assured me I was mistaken." ■

" The fancy was at all events shared by ' 

this young lady," observed the coroner, 

drily, " I can easily imagine yon deemed 

it of no consequence, but in an inquiry of 

this kind there should bo nothing, how- 

ever apparently .unimportant, left untold." ■

This was apparently all that was wanted 

of poor Evy, and sho once more sought the 
wretched room, where Jack and those two 

faithful ladies still remained, without 

whose presence she would, indeed, have ' 

felt forlorn. The prosontiment of coming 

evil was growing more distinct, yet darker, 

with every moment. ■

" You are looking very ill, dear Evy," 

said Mrs. Barmby, tenderly ; " this dread- 

ful day has been too much for you; letj 
Captein Heyton escort you home, and Mrs. 
Storks and I will wait for Jndith." ; ■

But Evy shook her head. She would ' 
herself wait for Judith ; and above alt she ■ 

would wait lest she should be wanted again , 

in the jury-room. Thefearof what mif^'lit 
come of those deliberations above ataira 

had assumed such proportions that she had 

made up her mind, shonld circumstances 

seem to demand it, to speak out, and let 

the jury know that if in herself they had 

had a witness aniious to extenuate — though 

the omission of her late and supplemental 

piece of evidence had, indeed, been purely ■
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accidental — tiiej had in Judith If ercor one 

at least aa prone to maliceand esag'^^mtioti, 

and a personal enoinf of her unhappy imcle. 

However, sha was not again seat for, and 

presently Jndith came duTm with a grave 

and qoiet face. ■

" They have kept you a long tinie, Miss 

Mercer," said Jack, with sympathy. Hahad 

ageneral notion "thai all t^women," with 

the exception of Evy, " were rather hard 

apon that girl," and waa the more ^laciona 

to her accordingly. " I am afraid, by your 

looks, that they have been bothering yon." ■

" Ton are very kind to concern yonrself 

on my poor aecooat, Captain Heyton," re- 
tnmed Judith, with a smile which some- 

how contrived to erpresB, not only grati- 

tude, but the sense that nobody bnt him- 

self had any interest in her. "I have 

really, however, nothing to complain of. 

Being no relation to poor Mrs. Hulet, but 

merely, aa it were, a dependent, the jury 

were iiatnTally not bo careful to spars my 

feelings a» in the case of members of the ■

the verdict, of coarse F" observed Mrs. 

Storks, cutting Jndith short. She had 

" no patience with that designing girl," nor 

the faintest belief in the genuiaeneBa of 

her hnmility. ■

" Indeed, madam, I trust not," replied 

Judith. "I have, at all events, done my 

very beet to conbwlict the foolish and mis- 

chievous gossip that has been so long afloat 

concerning the terms upon which Mr. 

Holet lived with hia late wife, and the 

effects of which can alone canae as appre- 
hension." ■

This was a keen stroke ; for Mrs. General 

Storks had herself a somewhat unruly 

tongue, and, having ridiculed Mr. Hnlet's 

rennionwith his "Sophia," had afterwords 

pointed to the result with a natural 

tnnmph. ■

Whether there was a doubt about what 

the verdict might be or not, the interest 

felt in it was sufficient to keep the whole 

party in their present nncomf ortabte quar- 

ters until it should be divulged, wUch, 

however, happened within half an hour. 

So soon as there was a movement imply- 

ing departure above staira, the captain 

went up, and brought back the news. ■

The verdict was one of Accidental Death, 

accompanied by a " rider " to the effect that, 

in the opiuion of the jury, the wall of the 

cliff walk, over which the unfortunate lady 

was supposed to have fallen, was danger- 

ously low. A great weight seemed to be ■

lifted off Evy's mind when she heard thii || 

result of their deliberations, which shevu |j 
most anxious at once to commnniraiU u 

Mr. Hulek. She had Uttle donlbt tlui it 

waa to the sospense and wony conseqnnt 

on BO distressing an inquiiT that the iudjs- , 

position of which Judith bad spoken tu j 
dae, and now she would be the physician 
to heal him with this news. She took a 

hurried leave of her good fnendi fcm 
Lucnllus Mansion, and then stuted witli 

Jack and Jndith for the ootti^e. To b 

latter she felt that she owed some icja- 

ration for the suspicions in which she hid 

indulged concerning her,and yet, flomehii«> 

she shrank from making any advaucea )«■ 

wards her in the way of friendship. Jodilb, 

on the contrary, was even more patnius- 

ingly affectionate in her tone tiiaa nsml, 

and called the captain's attention to Uk 

noble manner in which " their dear Evy" 

had " borne up " throi^hourt that trying 

day. Evy did not feel herself equal to con- 

versation upon any topic, so that Jadiii 

had it all to herself, and during their short 

walk oontrived to. be humble, sympothetk, 

helpful, and patronising by turns, tbr 

beauty, whose blemish, 'if it had one, !•; 

in a certain lack of refinement, seemed to 
have become mellowed and toned doffii,u 

it were, by the distress die had heneii 

endured, untd it was well nigh perfecuuii- 

The contrast between her and Evy, vli'i 

hung her head, and looked a little vu 

and pale, was that of a rose to a lily. ■

Arrived at home, Evy left her can- ■

nions in the drawing-room, and,'not End- 

ing Mr. Hulet in the study, went up to te ■

11 room. To her first knock at the dttf ■

are was no reply ; to her second, a voirt, 

„- dejected, so hopeless, as it seemed, of itl 

good tidings, answered it, that she sonrel! 

recognised it for her uncle's. ■

" Who is there F " asked he. ■

" It is I, unole ; Evy. I have somethiiig 

to t«ll you." ■

She purposely made her tone as ohewW 

as she could, that he might guess her 

errand. Then, in the hush of that deai- 

stricken house, she could hear him sig^ 

and wetff ily rise, and come across the room 
to unlock the door. ■

"I hope I am not wrong tc distirj 

you, dear uncle," faltered Ae, amawd »^ 
pained to see how changed his face hid 

grown from what it had been but a »* 

hours before ; for then, though it hud b^ 

sad and grave enough, it was cahn m'^ 
steadfast — the countenance of one wo" "^'^ 

made up hie mind for sorrow — hut no* ■

==^ ■

;vGoo<^lc ■
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it was wild and haggard, md deBparirin^, 

bejond the power of words to paint. ■

"Comain.ETy; Bit down," said he, in a 

hollow roice, himself sinkiog aa he apoke 

into a chair. Then, hiding hia month, 

vtiich she had notioed was working in the 

strangest manner, with his hand, he gaaed 

oat on the BporkUng sea. ■

" I came to sa; that the verdict has been 

g^ren, nnde." ■

"Afe, aye," said he, in such an ab- 
struted tone tJiat she conid scarce believe 

hebeardher. "Terrtme, Thoverdict." ■

I "Good Heavens!' thonght she, "has he 
been driven mad by misery that he shonld 

be so omnoved on anch a topic ! What ■

I nbject can possibly ongroaa his mind to ■

1| tbexcloBioa of this one?" ■

{ 'Dear imole," cried sho, fallir^f on faer ■

p bie«B before him, " what ia the matter — I ■

I KHao, besides what I know of ? There 

Usomething. lieelanre." 

" ^0," replied he, Btartuig, and looking at ■

' krwitii an anxious faca "There is notlung ■

' else. Is there not ^ron^ in to-daj's work 

to make one sad and tbonghtfnl?" ■

I "Indeed there is, dear uncle, bnt I had 
hoped thatHeaven had given you strength ■

' to bear it better. The trial is passing, dear. ■

This wretchedness cannot endnre forever." ■

Mr. Hnlet shnddered, and shook his bead. ■

"For ever, for over," he murmnrod. ■

" Kay, nay, dear uncle ; it seems so to- ■

I ^f , bnt it win not seem bo to-morrow, or, 

Bt least," she added, hastily, saddenly re- 

membenng that the funeral was fixed for 

thenextday, "inalittletima. To-dayistJie 

Torstday.andthewoTstisover. Theverdiot, 

I came to tell yon, ia Accidental Death." ■

"Accidental Death," echoed he, slowly. 

"rea.Ithongfatihat was what it would be." 

Her words of comfort, as she had ex- 

pected them to be, had fallen on almost 

(■ecdlesa ears. Her nncle had donbtli 

expected snob a verdict, bat atiU it might 

easily have been on open one, soch as Foiind 

Drowned, which wonld have given occasion 

fur unpleasant gossip, or, at all evedts, 

vonld not have pnt a decbive end to the 

affair. It was certainly a matter for com- 

fort and aatisfaotion, if not for content, 

Bnd yet he had shown none. To Evy, 

tiiia indifference, so nncharactoristic of 

to sensitive and jmsangnine relative, 

Ktmed a very bad sign. She wonld 

filher have seen him showing weakness 

"t the other direction, shedding tears 

"*' (^tcfnl joy. Had tbis been Uie caae 
she would not have informed \t\-m of the 

"rider" that the jury had appended to ■

their decision, but as it was she resolved 
to do BO. ■

The verdiot was not only what I have 

said, ancle ; it had an addition to it." ■

"Indeed," answered he, with some ap- 

pearance of interest. " What was it ? " ■

" Well, the jnry expressed their opinion 

that the cliS walk was a dangerona spot, 

and that tbo wall requires heightening." ■

Sow there was nothing, aa Evy was well 
aware, that Ur. Hnlet's nature resented so 

much as other people's interference witi 

his affairs. A week ago he wonld certDitily 

have gone into something very like a pas- 

had any alteration in his premises been 

suggested to him, eepecially one which, as 

this did, implied a want i^ judgment tar 

prudence on his own part If he had any 

" kick " in him left at all, he would, thought 

she, have manifested it on tiio present oc- 

casion. On the other hand, if he had really 

thought that the jury were jnatified in their 

represeutation — if he deemed his wife bad 

come to harm through any negligence of 

hia — it was only natural that he should 

display emotion of another kind. As it 

was he dinilayed none whatever. ■

" Aye, the waJl is low," was all he said. 

Then added, after a little panse, and with a 

stealthy side glance at Evy, " The next 
tenant will have to see to that." ■

" You have made up your mind to leave 

the cottage, then, dear uncle? " ■

" Yes, child, yes. We most do that." 

His voice was pitiful and tender, as though 

she really were a child whom he thus ad- 

dressed, and his eyes were suddenly filled 
with tears. ■

"Yes, we must leave this," he continued; 

" don't ask me about it yet — not to-day, 

nor to-morrow, Evy." ■

" Indeed, nncle, I will not do so ; die 

subject must needs be a very painful one. 

But don't shut yourself up here alone, dear 

Uncle, and refuse what comfort we can give 

you. Jack wants to see you, just to sbake 

your hand, you know ; we all feel so thank- 

ful, for your sake, that to-day'a sod busi- 
ness is over." ■

" Jack," said the old nian, in a hoarse 

whisper ; " is Jack — I mean is Captain 

Heyton hero P " ■

"Yes, uncle, he is belowin thedrawing- 
room with Judith." ■

" Then go, darling," exclaimed Mr. 

Hnlet, with e^er fervour. "Go down, 

Evy, go down." ■

" N^ay, bnt he can wait, and I can wait," 

said Evy, softly ; " my first duty is here, 

uncle, 1:^ your side." ■
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" Don't say that, Evy, oh don't say that," 
faltered tho old man. " It is too much," 

and covermg his foce with his hands, he 

snddcniy burst into team. ■

Evy waited for the paroxysm to abate, 

then stealing her arm round hia boved 

head, and kissing him fondly, she strove 
to comfort him. ■

" You are unnerved and shaken, dear ■

" Broken, brpkrai," ho sobbed ont, " a 
broken man," ■

" N^ay, you mnat not say that ; and be~ 

sides, you have two loving props to lean on, 

dear. Yon must let them do their office, 

uncle — which will be a pleasure and a duty 

to both — and to begin at once, you must not 

remain up here alone with your sorrow ; or 

else you must let Jack oome up " ■

" Jack, Jack," cried the old man, putting 

his hand to' his forehead, " what was that 

yon. said abont Jack just now p " ■

" He is wuting below with Judith to see ■

" Then, I tell you, go down," interrupted 
the old man, in hushed but vehement tones. 

" I cannot see him, nor talk to you any 

more jnst now. I am not equal to it ; but 

go you down." ■

Ho raised her from the ground, for she 

was still kneeling, and with more strength 

than she could have believed him capable 

of exerting, hurried her towards the door. 

The excitement and apprehension in hb 

isiCB were most alarming. ■

" You will not look yourself in again, 

uncle," pleaded she. ■

" Yes, yesi I must, I must, in case she 
comes." ■

" >VTio comes," a«ked Evy, not without 

a terrible auBpicion that her uncle's brain 

hud given ^scay, and that he imagined him- 

self haunted by his dead wife. ■

" Why Judith, of coarse, child. Hush." 

Here his voice Bank to a terrified whisper. 
"Beware of her, and do not leave them 

together. Go down, go down." ■

And with those warning words bo 

pushed her from the room, and locked the 
door behind her. ■

CHAPTEE 5XV, EUIS. ■

EvT did not at once descend into the 

drawing-room, notwithstanding her uncle's 
earnest recommendation to her so to do. 

On the contrary, it had the effect of send- 

ing her to her own chamber, to think for 

a little, in private, over the new mis- 

fortune that seemed to have fallen upot 

the ill-fated household. For was it possible ■

that such words as tJiiose, " 60 down; do 

not leave them together," nttered, sa ther 

were, too, in snch a tone of Berioua uid 

eager warning, could have emanated bam 

a sane mind ? Op review, indeed, of theoli ,' 

man's conduct in other respecte dormn ' 

their late interview, they were hardlj ei- 

plicable on any other ground (hmi tem- 

porary insanity. The marvellona chaflf:t 

that had been wrought in his appearanu 
and maimer since he had left her biit » f^ 

hours bock at the inn; his indifieieun 

to the tidings she had brought him; ik 

strange repiv be had made to the offical 

si^gestion tliat the cliff wall shonli k 
raised, " the next tenant will see to thai' 

and above all tho annous look whA 

accompanied it, sideloi^, tentative, wsn. 

just snch a one, in fact, aa she woTiidhave 

imagined to belong to one whoso kigoe 
had become unsettled. Even his occaaoisl 

bursts of tenderness had alarmed her, frw 

their suddenness and vehemence. Still,):^] 

the whole, she resolved to confide her snafi- 

ciouB to no one j they might be errone^n?: 

or it may have been only that the eiciu- , 

ment of the last two ^ys had beeDiw 
much for him, and v.hcti the sad ttrt- 

mony of the morrow was over, and thiagi 
bad settled down into their usual ixa.r^- 

his mind would regain its equjlilrii'm 

Having come to this determination, s^t 

sought the drawing-room, at the op^ 

window of which Judith and Capui 

Heytou were sitting, just as she had lf!i 

thrau. To see the light come into te 

lover's eyes aa they met hers, and bn ' 

ho rose to greet her, was to set at nsi^ i 

the wild warning she had just received,^ 
far at least as Jack was concerned; ni^r 

was there the least trace of confnaii« w 

Judith's face, to corroborate the idn "' 

such treachery as had been suggeeted. ■

"How did you find poor Mr. HnlA 

Evy ? " inquired she, widi sympathj. ■

" Very fer &om well," returned ET' 

gravely. " What you said of bis indiqw- 

sition to see anybody was only too tme. 

He does not feel equal eves to see jot, 
dear Jack." ■

" I dare say not, poor fellow," rotnirtw 

the captain, pitifully. "Hefeelsallknod:* 

to pieces, I dare say. It is better lie bIioW" 

be alone, no donbt, and perhaps nndsr ax 

circumstances I ought not to hare comf "^ 

the house myself, eh. Miss Jaditli f" ■

For though, aa a matter of fact, the w^ 

tain's heart was too good to ever lead hi» 

far wrong in matters of propriety, be bw 
no confidence in himself aa to his law>^- ■
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ledge of " what was the correct thing to 

do," and ctften applied for advice on the 

snbject to people far less qualified than 

bimself to give it. ■

"Oh, I think Evy may well be yonr 

excuse for that," answered JadiUi, with a ■

'* Ah, yon are very good to say so, but I 

tee how the ntattcr stands," uiswered the 

p:H>r captain, tnraing very red and Con< 
fased. " Well, I won't come to-morrow 

then, if yon think it better not — thongh I 

ihatl be at the — ham — melancholy aemi- 

Earj- — I mean ceremony, at the cemetery of 

OHiiso — and the nest day, Evy, when it 

B all over " (and here ho brightened ap 

ftinnzingly}, " I suppose I may come and 

f^eai a good long day with you ? " ■

-Of course yoa may, dear," said Eyy, 

■who, fur her part, saw no reason why he 

■iiagJd keep aloof on the morrow, and felt 

by no means pleased with Judith for 

tuving snggested it. " And then I hope 

poor uncle will be more like himself, and 

able to see yon." ■

So they two parted, not in the drawing- 

room before a third person, we may be 

snre,tait in Mr. Hnlet's deserted stndy, 

which waa convenient for that purpose. 

They were not to meet again, yon see 

(except by a grave-side, which scarcely 

conntsj, for forty honra, and the conse- 

quence was, that the esecationer of King 
Chsrlea the First was the nnmoved 

witness of a. very tender scene. ■

The next day came and went, like most 

dsjd'that are looked forward to either with 

gTKAt pleasnre or apprehension, in a less 

aimDnoal fashion than had been expected. 

Death is too dread a king to have his awe 

bte&siSed by sombre ceremony and ob- 

Krrance; and the day of poor Mrs. Hnlet's 

burial passed oS much as snch days do. 

There was a feeling of oppression rather 

than of sadness, a resentfnl endnrance of the 

pomp and show which cnstom has imposed, 

and finally, a sense of relief to which all 

wonld have bloahed to have givenntterance. 

Mr. Hnlet, Evy, and Judith, were of conrse 

the chief monrners, but many a one came to 

the cemetery to show respect for the de* 

parted, or sympat^ with those she had 
1th behind her. The widower exhibited 

BO passionate emotion, but the traces of 

the deepest grief were so visible in his 

features, that it did not require much 

charity to conclude that the fountain of 

his t^aiH had been wept dry. Not one 

word did he speak, either coming to or 

rctoming from the ceremony, nor, it was ■

noticed, did he after its perfc 

much as acknowledge the presence of the 

few accjnaintancea who would have been 

glad to presa his hand, but stood with Svj'a 

held tightly within his own, and his 

eyes cast down upon the ground. ■

"If you would only let me sit with you, 

dear uncle," pleaded Evy, tenderly, when 

they had got home, and he was wearily 

ascending the stairs to his own chamber, 

"instead of shutting yourself np all sJone, 

I will promise not to speak one word." ■

Mr. Hnlet stopped, and peering over the 

banisters as thongh to make sure that no 

one was within hearing, answered, "If yon 

wish it, come, dear; I have something to 

eay to yon that may as well be said to-day 
as to-morrow." ■

Evy accordingly got her work, and 

presently followed him to his own room, 

where she found him sitting by the open 

window with his eyes fixed on uie sea, and 

rapt in thought as on the previous day. 

Since he neither moved nor spoke, Evy 
addressed him. ■

" You said you had something to say to 

me, dear uncle." ■

" Tes, love, yes, I am thinking over it," 

sighed he, "thinking how I shall break 
sad news to a tender heart." ■

" Nay, uncle, if you have any new 

trouble, tell me at once, and let me help 

yon to bear it," answered she. " What- 

ever it is it cannot be so bad as what you 

have endured already." ■

"It is trouble of another kind, my 

darling, but of its kind the worst that can 

be. Evy" — here he turned his wan face 

full upon her — " I am mined 1 " ■

" Ruined ! " The shock ^vas a terrible 

one to her ; she could not answer, like a 

heroine of romance, " What does that 

matter, the loss of a little mon^, when 
we have each other's affection i' " She was 

not a selfish girl, and her first thought 

was for her uncle, ill and failing, deprived 
of all the comforts which were necessaries 

to him, and leading a miserable old age ; 

but her next, and it flashed upon her 
within the same second, was this, " If he is 

ruined, I can be no wife for Jack," and at 

that idea her brave heart grew chilL ■

" It is impossible," gasped she. ■

"My darling, it is true." ■

" But how, dear uncle ? Have yon lost 

your money in speculations ? " ■

" Yes, yes, that is it; speculations." ■

" This astounds me," observed Evy, 

slowly. She was not thinking of the 

speculations, but of the wtcM of her ■
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loring hopes that had been within anch a 

little of being realised. ■

" Tee, Etj, yon would not have thonght 

me to be one to apecnlate; hot, nnhappily, I 

did ao. I got the news by the afternoon's 

post yesterday ; that wag what prostrated 

me BO." Here he hid fais face and groaned. 

"If I had mined myself only, I conld bear 
it, child, bnt to uiink that what Z had 

meant for yon, and counted with snoh 

pleasure npon giving yon, is all gone, too, 

and throngh my own weakness." ■

"Don't think of me, dear nncle; we 

shall get on togethra- somehow, we two " — 

she nearly broke down at this, for she 
meant" we two alone" — "and as for weak- 

ness, everybody is weak at times- If 

yon have lost all, it is bnt money, not self- 

respect " ■

" Tea, that ia gone too," iniermpted the 

old man, in despairing tones. "AT 

gone ; all, all ! " ■

There was silraice for a little, during 

which poor Evy strove to piece tJiese frag- 
ments, which it seemed were all ahe was- 

likely to extract fronk her nncle in the way 

of explanation, into some sort of consistent 

whole. That he had lost a great port of 

his fortime she conld not doubt, bat she 

still hoped that he had exaggerated the 

calamity as he had exaggerated his own 

blameworthiness in it; for thongh he might 

have been weak, she refused to believe 

that he had done anything to forfeit " self- 

respect." When a rich man calls himself 

mined that does not, she reflected, gene- 

rally imply that ho is reduced to abject or 

even distressing poverty. If he could only 

be got to go into particnlars, some plui 

might pechapa bs thonght of. ■

" Well, draxeat ancle, wo must look onr 

diffionltiei in the face," observed she, cheer- 

fully, " and perhaps some of them may not 

tiien appear so formidable." ■

" Zfo, no," returned he, with a shndder. 
"Don't ask me to do that. I dare not 

think npon them ; only be snre that what 

I have told you is the truth. You see 

before yon — nnless a heart of stone ctui be ■

melted — a penniless Hush, what ia ■

that without P " ■

" Nothing, dear," viswered Evy, looking 

oat. " It is only somo one opening the 
drawing-room window." ■

Mr. Hnlet placed his finger to his lips, 

^^hich had suddenly grown qnito white. ■

"All this which I have told yon is a dead 

secret," whisperud he, "remember that." ■

" Nay, but if you are eo poor, people 
will soon find it oat for themselves, dear ■

uncle ; though surely Judith, who Las bm 

BO enriched by my aunt's death, will not 

think of retAJning that large sum yon gire 

to her at my request when we first cunt 
hilier." ■

"My dear Svy, yon judge athers by 

yourself," returned he, with a Btrange 

smile; "Judith is not one to givenpanj. 

thin^, nor shall I ask her to do so. I dsK 
say I shall get on well enongh ; my osl; 

aiuieiy, indeed, ia on yonr accoimL HI 

could only see you married " ■

There were footsteps on the granl t«- 

neath, and aome one coughed. Mr. Bnkt 

motioned with impatience to Evy that slit 

should shut iho "window ; and then, i 

though overcome even hy that eintko. 

fell back in his chair, and closed his ejti. ■

" Dearest uncle," said Evy, in quiet b« 

steady ttntes, " if you have not looked cut 

changed circnmetanccs in the face I h»« 

If we are so poor as yon have stated, iif f 

impossible that I should marry Capta 

Heyton. He has given up enough fi? ft 
aa it ia, and — ■ — " ■

"Nay, bnt that proves has loTe,ETj." 

interrupted the old man, rousing biiurtf 

with an effort, and speaking very (•gciJT- ■

"Yes; but it would not prove mint. 

nnde, if I suffered him to make fnr^ 

sacrificee- He would make then, ht I' ■

does love me, but " Here she bmS ■

into tears. "May Heaven have pitj» 

this poor old man," wa« her involimlaj 

thonght, " though it has none on m — ■ 

No, nncle," she went on more finolji 

"Captain Heyton will be roconcilwl " , 

Lord Dirleton, and find a bride morefiHi^ i 
aad, I tmat, more worthy, than mysft 
God bless him ; Qod bless him." ■

" Yon shall not give him up, Bry; J"* 

shall not," exclaimed Mr. Hnlet, in a sbd 

and quavering voice , " I don't caw wW 

happens " ■

Here came a knock at the Aoot,^' 
Judith's voice was heard inquiring, "P 

Evyhere, Mr. Hnlet?" ■

" Don't let her in," ho whispeM i" 

terrified accents ; " don't let her in. ■

" Yes, I am here, Judith. What is it? 

answered Evy, softly. ■

" It is eo beantifnl on the diff walk w* 

I came to aek yon to come ontfor*''* 
minnt«8." ■

"I ( ■ bEtj's ■
imo JQst now, 

cold rejoinder ; " I am talking on im- 

portant matters with my uncla" ■

ThMe was no answer; and pseen'T 

they heaid Judith's footsteps retire bob 

the door and go down-staire. ■
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"I am Bnre, uncle," Bud Svj, elowly, 

piddng np the tbread of talk that had 

beca dropped daring this mterraption, 

'■(hat if yon wera not hlinded by your 

sSertioii for mo yon wonld Bee this matter 

in the same light as myself. I ought not 

only to release Captada Heyton from, his 

ecgBgcment — for his noble natnre might 

mAkc him decline to accept the qnittaace 
—but fo refuae to fulfil it," ■

"Don't ask me," moaned the old man, 

eorerijig his face with his hands. " Don't 

ask me, Evy, Did I not BJiswer that 

awhile ago P " ■

"Ton did, uncle; but yon have had 

time to think since then, and hare come to 

1 n-iser conclusion. I will leave yon now 

I little, though not for long ; I think a 

lisalli of fresh air would do me good." 

' She needed fresh air, indeed, yet looked 

K thongh neither it nor any other remedy 

could have done good. With a white 

bee and trembling limbs she rose, and 

moved towards her companion ; she conld 

Dot see how he looked, but she could 

gnesa. "Don't weep, don't weep, dear 

uncle," said she, stooping down and 

stroking bis boweid greiy h^d, " this is a 
hud trial for both of ds, but others have 
borne the liko before ns. Ton have been 

aj gnardian, my benefoctor; a loving 

father to me for these many years. The 

tdme has oome for me to show myself 
mindful of it. We two will walk the 

world alone together, and yoa shall lean ■

She had drawn herself np to her foil 

height by this time, and her face had a 

streogth and purpose in it which had 
nerer been seen in it bef ore^ ■

" What," said she to herself, as with a 

eteady step she left the room, " shall 

receive good at the hand b£ God, and shall 
«e not receive evil ? " But the bitterness 

of the evil was yet to come, and in her 
heart she knew it. ■

A LOKDON PILGKIMAGE AMONG 

THE BOABDING-HOUSES. ■

X. MOKASTIO CEARITT. ■

AuoHo tlte I/ondon boarding-hoosee tbat 

^Q remain for my investigation is the 

cheapest of all : tie Refuge for the Destt- 

tate, or House of Charity, where yon may 

board Mid lodge for a limited period 

iflithout paying anything at all. But, 

somehow, this class of dwelling, which 

shoald eiist by hundreds in vast London, 

I top a time eluded my grasp, Befnges for ■

boys or girls I foond by the score, Honses 

for fallen Women by the dozen ; but 
uoue at first, save one, for wretched 

people of both sexes who had tempora- 

rily fallen down on the stony road of 

Ufe. I enquired in Scotland Yard, where 

I was niet wilJi impenetrable civility, at 

police stations where wooden^-headcd con- 

stables rudely tamed me ont, surprised, 

probably, at anybody wanting to know 

anything, or, perchance, snffering from 

" llove on" upon the brain. But no in- 

foi-mation could I gather upon the subject, 

until, driven at last to my wiie' end, I 

resolved to carry out the daring project of 

presenting myself disguised at the portals 
of an establishment to which I am a sub- 

scriber, armed with a letter of recom- 

mendation from ,a no less important 

personage than myself. To this end 
I borrowed an effective suit from on 

eminent oomediaji who is in tJie habit of 

assuming low-life characters upon the 

stage; filled in a. form of application; 

primed my memory with a well-digested 

and plausible tale, and knocked at the 

door of the " Befnge for Distressed Persons 

in London " as the city time-pieces were 

chiming seven o'clock p,m. Admitted by 

a burly porter, whose figure suggested to 

my mind crunching of bones in Uie event 

of insubordination, I was requested to sit 

in the hall while the letter was presented 

to the Governor, and had time to remark 

the cleanliness of the wide stone stairs, the 

orderly aspect of things, the stillness only 

broken ' by closing of doors and skirts 

rustling to and fro, before a lady in black 

came slowly from above, and standing 

opposite to me, scmtinised mo narrowly. 

A tall lady she was, thin and pale, with 

flashing dsxk eyea and ifTiining bands of 
hair, hnlf conoraled under a close white 

cap and black veil. This was Sister Agatha, 

matronof the institution, which is of a high- 
ohuxch order. ■

" So you8ff« the perBon,"she said, softly. 
" Yon are in distress and wish to come m 

to-night? What is your prof ession ? Pho- 

tographer, yon sayp That's a class of 
business that flourishes just now. You'll 

be certain to get on if at all clever at it, 

provided yon do not lose heart. Haven't 

got & change of linen P That's bad ; but, 

perhaps the Governor will waive tho rule 

m the present case." ■

And away she swept to reappear pre- 

sently with flie news that I might consider 

myself entcreil, and that, as I seemed 

respectable, I need not pass the ordeal of the 

LnOOt^lC ■
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bath. The burly porter coadacted me 

accordingly throngh & long corridor, and 

pointing down a pass^e, told me to " go 

in there &nd make myself comfortable." 

"In tbero " I found a, large room painted 

yellow— lighted in the daytime by a eky- 

light, at night by two jets of gas — a bare 

floor scmpulonsly Bcmbbed ; two deal 

tables, covered with books ; benches along 

the wails ; a few sacred prints hnng about ; 

and twelve men lolling on the forms, or 

reading, or walking np and down with 

hands behind them, or playing games of 

dranghts. One old gentleman, ensconced 
in a comer on a Windsor chair, with a 

bandanna over his face, was snoring lustily; 

another, spectacles on nose, and month 

pursed np till it looked like a sea anemone, 

was carefully manipulating with needle and 

thread a rent in his pantaloons. The space 

above the mantleboard literally blossomed 

under an eruption of notices of all sizes. 

Orders for the porters. Orders for the sisters. 

Ordera for the inmates. Rules and regu- 
lations without end. Breakfast rules. 

Dinner rnles. Tea rules. Work rules. 

Play rules. The inmates were evidently 

tied up hand and foot, and made to pay for 

their accommodation with a dole of slavery, 

eating the bitt«r bread of grinding servi- 

tude, drinking dilated manacles and gyves. 

" All snioking, swearing, and other irregu- 

larity strictly prohibited." " There is a 

place for everything. Every inmate shall 

put back, exactly where )» found it, aiw 

article of which he may mako use." "No 

inmate shall stand before the fireplace, for 

the fire is made to rejoice the eyes of all." 

There waa also a long code of hours, and 

duties, and bell-ringings. The bell, indeed, 

was very hard worked, being always on 

the clang for t^e announcement of some- 

thing or other. Eveij inmate to get out 

of bed at half-past five, to meditate 

seriously until church time, seven a.m. 

Breakfast at eight. After breakfast each 

inmate to do bis share of house' work, 

which being reported as complete by the 

porter, the inmates were Iben to be 

allowed, unless anything special i 

talcing place, to go out in search of 

employment. Dinner at half-past one. 

Evening service at five, from which, woe 
be to the inmate who was absent. Tea at 

six. Snpper at eight. Prayers at i 

All gaa to be eztingnished at ten. Such 

is the divided day of inmates of the 

" Befuge for Distressed Persons," a house 

which has for its object the providing of 

I a healthy and respectable abiding place ■

for all — male or female, Catholic or Pro- !■ 

testant — who are temporarily ont of work, | 

andpoasessachongeof clothes; givingthem , 

time to look round and pull themaelTea 

together, in tbo event of andden dismissal ' 

from hospital, or by a choleric nutsier; 

also holding out help to destitute stiangera ' 

thrown upon the town, as well as to 

wandering girls of unblemished repnt^on, i 

and children whom their parents are j 
unable to support. An admirable institu- 

tion, equally excellent in intention and in '■ 

carrying-out, if a trifle exacting in its good- 

ness, stem and forbidding in its protection. ' 

And that stem edict, " No smoking, he." | 
!omo old men a pipe is more thaa 

broad and cheese. Why then thus srfii- 

trarily deprive them of so innocent % 

solace P The result of the system is tbt, 

though extremely grateful for timelj 

assistance, the luckless inmates sem 

vrithering in an iron p^rasp, pressed doTn 
under the harsh blight of prison mlt, 

wrapped up in a robe of lead like Dante'i . 

hypocrites, sad and unutterably depressed 

under the ever-crushing consciousness of 

guilt — for they are guilty of the one crime 

the world never forgives, but pnraiies to 

the death with unrelenting natc, the 

terriWe crime of poverty. ■

Presently the bu^ bell clanged, a door 
was opened, and the burly porter mai- 

shalled us all into a largo refectory, wberr 

at one table we sat, each before a mng ei 
beer and a thick huiich of bread and 

cheese, presided over by the porter, who 
devoured cold meat and mustard bcfow 

onr greedy eyes, while through an oppceite 

door a similar set of melancholy objeds 

wandered in, females, headed by a sister, 

and occupied a companion table at the 
other end. " No inmates shall be alicri 

to talk during meal-times." The tkta 

read a long grace and vre all fell to, bell- 

ing the excellent but grim food, til! i' 

well nigh choked us, lapping up the fnneiii 

beer, and then placing onr plates and n"ig« 

tidOy on a side table. " Tlie men hs« 

done supper " announced the burly porttr 

to the chilly sister. Then cazne anothet 

long grace, and wo were marshalled oot 

again, more low in our minds than evw, 

bitterly conscious that, heavy as ^"i 

somewhere in our insides, lay the brrajj 

that was the stony gift of charity, "t ^ 
events ; and it is well, possibly, that sMh 
was the case — the dead-alive impnssicin 

thereby induced would stimulate ua l" 

greater exertion after employment on 

the morrow, that we might partato <Jl ■
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this ghostly nonriBhinent as Kttle aa 

might be. Quite overcome by a, sense of 

our poaitiaii, we eat about on forma, 

gazing gloomily at one another, while 

awaiting the honr of prayers. The old 

gentleman rooeed &om slumber under his 

bandanna for supper, now enarled at ns 

all, and ahowed his toothless gums. Ha 

had been porter at a clnb, and was now 

looking oat for another place. " Don't 

look so cross," somebody said to him. 
"Yon look like a wild bea«t." ■

"Beaat, am I ? " he echoed. "No, I'm. 

tsme enough, I am. This is the place to 

tame a man. I should like to bang my ■

I head against the wall. In very despera- 
tion, I should like to sing a ribald song." 

" For shame ! for shame ! " cried ■

I mother. ■

I "Don't be nngratefnl. Isn't everybody ■

'' imdnesa itself here ? Don't you know 
iliat those sisters are real ladies bom and 

bred, much too good to wait upon such ■

' sirine as yon ? " ■

"Yes, much too good," growled the 

oihw. "A deal too good for me, bless 

'em. Their black clothes and silent ways 

haimt me in my sleep like ghosts. I wish 
someone would hit me on the head, or 

knock me down, or do something lively," 

tmd the grumpy old fellow subsided into 

his comer again, and slumbered peacefully. 

" Clang, clang ! " went the bell, again 

that inexorable door opened, and again the 

barly porter drove us in, two and two, this 

time to prayers. The opposite door swung 

wide, the scared women trooped in, also 

two and two, and SisterAgatha, handing ns 

each a book, intened the ovenisg service. 

h was a strange weird sight, that dusky 

i^Iiatnbcr, its ecclesiastical rafters fading 

into gloom, an immense clock on the 

ncntral wall, ruthlessly tick-ticking out 

the minutes with a vicious snap, as if it 

took delight in trumpeting out the time, 

through which these hapless waifs and 

strays were enduring charity. And what 

Kid rows on either aide the long table, at 

the head of which taU gaunt Sister 

Agatha was droning the words of peace 

snd lore ! Her love was there ; she proved 

it by the voluntary dedication of her life ; 

but what a very nncomf ortable love it was ! 

—hard, cold, nncompromiaing, crystal - 

liMd with a fcoaen film of duty. ■

It wM in truth a strange assemblage of 

hoSeted fr^mente, drifted bleeding to 

ibig haven from the world without, that I 

looked upon as Sister Agatha's voice rang 

DiOQotonously in my eoxB. Wrecks broken ■

away from the anchor of hope, many of 

whom had long since ceased trying to 

enjoy the world, being content now could 

they but manage to endure it. Strangely 

mingled with theae were fresh young 

buds, with the sunlight all before them, 

temporarily nipped, before they had had 

time te bloom. Next to me, there was a 

cabin boy, a fine young fellow, whose 

natural glee even tiis cold atmosphere 

could scarcely deaden ; next him, a page 

boy out of place, whose father and mother 

Lad been the workhouse. !Next to him, 

again, waa a tall fellow with red hair 

and beard, great shoulders, and wide 

expanse of chest. Surely, ho should 

bo ashamed of himself, at the Eenith 

of his life, to have dropped 'here, an 

able-bodied man, if ever there was one 

— but no, when he moved his unsteady 

gait betrayed the fact that ho had been 

paralysed, and that, despite his powerful 
build, he waa of nB» in the world no 

more. Once a soldier, he had been sud- 

denly struck down on a bed of sickness, 

from wbioh ho rose disabled, to eeek a 

scanty livelihood as best he might. ■

But while I was yet curiously sur* 

veying my strange companions. Sister 

Agatha closed her book, bowed an icy 

bow, and swept away, leaving ns to 

be driven off once more by the burly 

porter, this time through the sitting- 

room into a long dormitory, where rows 
of beds on ciUier side were divided 

one from another by a wooden screen, 

o^n at one end. Halfway down its 
length, the room possessed a bow, which 

was decorated with a sfxip of carpet, a 
bed, a chest of drawers, and little table. 

Here the burly porter was to sleep, a 

stalwart shepherd iu the middle of his 
battered flock. Two or three faded 

mouldy old men sat on the ends of their 

beds, meditating gloomily, conversing in 

undertones round the edges of their 

several partitions. Mildewed butlers, 

all of them, whose increasing years ren- 

dered it daily a task of greater difiiculty 
to obtain a situation. ■

" That ever I should come to this," 

sighed one. " I who have lived in the 

best houses, have ' moved to cheese ' daily 

in the most superior establishments. 

Why, time waa, when I would have 

thrown up a place if there was no carpet 

in my bedroom, and here I am now in a 

common dormitory, sleeping side by side 
with the Lord knows who ! " ■

"What, haven't yoa been Bucceesful, ■
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sir P " enqoired lus neighbonr, sympa- 

thetically. " Ah well, it is niLcomnion 

hard for ua old boys to get along in this 

rampagooTia world. Ah yteU. I masters 

ore a thoughtless usgratefnl lot. Servants 

had jnflt as well get qniotly into their 

grayea, as get old. ITobody has any sym- 

pathy for 'em. I had laid by a little store 

of money for my declining years, and an 

exploding bank buist it up, and every time 

I calls on a gentleman, he says to me, he 

says, as sure as fate, ' You're not up to ■

S>nr work,' and yet I'm wilting enough, eaTen knows ! " ■

"Yea, there are too many people in the 

world, I think," says some one, half- 

muffled in bed-clothes; "the creation of 

man goes on so faBt at this time that I 

don't know what will happen to tihe next 

generation. There's not a class or calling 

but what's qute overstocked just now. 

People with large families ought to be 
made to drown haJf, like kittens." ■

And with this benevolent remark, this 

gentleman turned on his side and soon 

snored Inetily. ■

" ^There's the now oomer, eh ? " called 

out the burly porter, rattling his keys to 

bespeak attention. "Ohl tJiere yon are. 

Here's your bed, number eleven. I am 

sorry there are not clean sheets on it ; but 

Sister Agatha went to bed before I'd time 

to mention it. Never mind ; it was a very 

clean yonng man aa slept in it last night. 

Now, my &no fellows, are yon all ready P 

Out with, the gas, then." And, soitiiig Uie 

action to the word, he rattled away, leaving 
ns in darkness. ■

But now a singular phenomenon took 

place. With the light the leaden envelope 

seemed also to have departed. The men 

conversed qnile freely now in their natural 

voices, unaubdoed by charity, using lan- 

guage, too, scarcely in accordance with 

the rule and regulation anent " smoking, 

swearing," Ac. Nearly all wore asleep 

before the porter came to rest, setting 

about his arrangements with methodical 

gravity, unawwe that I was watching him 

from under my closed hands. And won- 

derfnl evolutions they were. Robed in a 

long ni^tehirt, he sat up in bed, like a 

Don Quisoto, put on his spectacles, tied 
a voluminous red handkerchief about his 

brows, another round his neck, and, having 

placed a glass of water ready to his hand, 

and near it a half-mumbled biscuit, pro- 

ceeded to swallow two pills, studying the 

Daily Telegraph afterwBrds,perhapB to help 

take away the taste. Bat even hit arrange- ■

ments came to an end at last, and, having i 

placed a lighted bnll's-eye by his side, be, , 

too, joined the nasal chorus. Tota)];r i"'^^''^ 

to sleep, I lay for hour alter honr ustening 1 

to the varied styles of breathing, ironder- | 
ing at the strange lives — each with its j 

chronicle of disappointments — gathereJ ■ 

together in that long dormitory, until ia.-j- ■ 

light gradually paled the lurid spot from i 

the dark lantern, and a loud alarum <xwA i ■

to sit np witii a start. As no one l«ok 

any notice, however, I waited qnietlT, 

until presently another louder one isc | 

down, npon which the porter unswatbei | 
himself of silken decoiationB, and, rappinj ' 

the wall, shouted out — 1 ■

Now then, get up, will yon ? " 

Te all obeyed, and I casually inquired 

of my neighbour the meaning of the donUe 
alarum. ■

Oh!" he replied, " the first one wm to 

prepare us to get np at onoe as soon as ne 

should hear the second, as there isn't mncli 

time given, and woe be to him who fitudl 
be late for church." ■

" Church p " I asked. " Prayers yc« 

mean, I suppose, in the refectory ? " ■

" Not a bit of it. There's a chapd acrtm 

the yard, with full musical service at bcks 

o'clock. Tumble up, or you'll be late." ■

Ten minutes later, according to nlo 

and regulations, we were aU shaking <nt 

our pillows and making our beds, tempo- 

rarily furbishing our ^es abd sweeping 

the several apartments with brooms, tie 

cabin-boy being told oS on special dvt^ Wi 

annihilate sundry spider's (sstles, bflill 

hi^ up, bv means of a tmk's head brooa 

Seven o clock. Clai^, clang! wraittii 
hell. We hastily rolled down our slecresi 
hurried on our coats, and were diircn 

forth across the yard in single file by Om 

burly porter, who honied our ^lOT^ 

ments by shaking his keys. A bleak, colli 

open yard, sternly gvavelled and p^vcd; 

the risen sun veikd in heavy mi^i | 

a chilly dampness in the air. Surely, «f 

were criminals being conducted with mc^ 

sured tread l^ turnkeys to a coming triii- 

shortly to stand disgraced in the crnd 

dock, to hear the just sentence cfd out 

crimes ? No ; we were only very poor swl 

helpless, and were about to be u^M«d into 

God's house, to thank him humbly foi" ^^ , 

mercies showered on us i^ the agente of i 
His will on earth. ■

A very pretty chapel it was, certoailv, 

rich in tiles, and painted glass, and bi>h- 
ohuTch ornamentation. The sifltera ven 

already in their phkces in the choir, the ■

■XnOO^^IC ■
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i mrpliced ckorietOTs behind them ; siinnl- 

; Uneoostf with oarBelves the femftle 

1 troop flocked in to ft nook the other Bide 

of the sit&r. The groat Governor 

himself entered the reading desk, and 

vent throngh the eerrice. In spite of 

tbe severity of their code, it was a beaU' 

tifd Bi^ht to look apon, this band of men 

and women, many oi gentle birth, volun- 

tnriiy set apart for the rdief of their 

: infmlAnate brcUiFcn — neat and tidy in 

ili the airangemente for their behoof, 

. pireeons in the snrronndings throngh 

K-hicit they vonld lead them to their 
Mikter. And it wi beaatafnl to hear the 

iili cracked Toioea mingling with the 

Toimg ones in a hymn of thankfalneea, all 

' ifflK of degradartion, or feeling of resent- 

' onit at what aeemod like tynumy, wiped 

out in the orerflcwing of grateful hearts. 

Tbe last note of the organ ceased, the 

nunble of its bellows died away as the 
old wsif told oS for its service left the 

iastrament, and we turned from the tessel- 

lated floor, fieclced with saint«* forms in 

^ painted Bonlight, hack across the wan ■

Cjud to onr daily tale of work. 
iatt first thoagh. Mugs of t«a, and 

Ix^utibntter ad libiiatn, amid silence 

Dot ercn tmkeii by the sound, nsnal to 

oar Mn, (tf clinkdng spoon and sancer. 

"Sjster, the men's bre^cfast's done." 

' Off we go again, each to be handed a 

i Wwi,orinop,orpail,orscrnbbing-brash, 

. ^ the extra beautifying of the apparently 

' spofcw floor or tables. My occupation 

*u to be the cleansing of tiie door-mats, 

■ ttsk which I rapidly accomplished, 

txm^ng them together like dusty cymbals 

1" tba very centre of the prison yard. 

Sliifce thwn as I wonid, however, those 

obsttnste Bqnares of oakmn wonld persist 

in faring forth particles of filth, and so, 

is I saw no advantage to be gained by the 

transfer of moT« than a given qiiantity of 

tW porHcles to myself, I, too, speedily 

I fecrted, retnmiiig to the common room, 

I C'lnsidetahly out of breath, and much be- 
rrimed, to meet tha btirly porter ilonriah- 

i-i; tt p&ir of boots, eiclniming as he did ■

" Which of yon men will volunteer to 
flran the Governor's boots? He's in a 

Hnny — going ont. It's my business, I 

hnw, but I'm very btisy, and yon might 
oblige me." ■

All were too much occupied to attend to 

tim, hissing over their Inbonr like stable 

ETOoma, aiwl so, the burly o ' ' ' ■

sight of me, cried out — ■

"Here, yon've done your work; jnst 

oblige me with these boots, and I'll give 

you some of my ment at tea ; the blacking 

and brashes are in the cupboard yonder." ■

I took the boots and the bruRhes and 

the blacking, and felt mnch ashamed, in 

that I really did not know how to set to 

woric on a task which is done daily in 

the streets under my very nose. How- 

ervcr, I did my best ; I rubbed and luirubbed, 

and scratched with an old table-knife, and 

finally turned out something not perhaps 

quite BO evenly shiny as it shonld have 

.been, but very thick all over with black 

oompound, and really quite brilliant About 

tho toes and knobby parts. Possibly the 

Governor was displeased, but I take this 

opportnnity of ussuring him that nobody 

ever cleaned his boots with so much pnin 

and grief and toil before, with such a very 

unsatisfactory result. The burly one 

came back for them, thanking me good- 

naturedly, and placing as he did so on the 
table the advertisement sheets of the Times 

and Daily Telegraph. ■

And what a rash there was for those 

scraps, usually tossed aside ! How old 

men craned anxiously over the curly heads 

of the cabin-boy and page, running down 

with gnarled finger the long lists of 

" wante'l," wherein everybody appears to 

be seeking what they never seem to get. ■

'* Doorkeeper to an office in the city ! 

That will do for me with my lumbago. 

Not much running about," cried one, 

triompbantly, dotting down name and 

address in a greasy pocket-book, as be has 

done every weary day for a fortnight past 
in vain. ■

" Butler wanl«d. Steady and rcspeot- 

able. That's mo," said another, "to help ■

the garden though, I'm not np to that." ■

And presently the two sinks m a recess ■

e besieged. There is a tremendous 

splashing of water and flapping of towels, 

as each one prepares to look his best in 

hopcH of at length finding a master. Sister 

Agatha has taken down all our naines, 

with strict injunctions under no pretence 

to bo late for dinner ; tho burly one throws 

open the great door ; we pant and dart 

throngh it with freedom oxnltingiy, as 

though the sunbeams flickering on the 

stones had not struggled on their way 

from Heaven through a murky crape of 

smoke, as if the balmy breezes that seem ■

tenderly to kiss our chocks were not 

foul with decayed c^al and corrupt with 

seething cabbi^ refuse from tho neigh- 

bouring gutter. What matter ? Freedom ■
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is freedom still, whether enjoyed on the 

open moor or in the overheated city alnm. ■

worthy Governor and excellent aiaters, 
nnselfiah workers in an admirable cause, 

will ye not think of this P ■

Kothing can exceed the noble intentions 
of all concerned — the abaolnto kernel in- 

deed of kindnoBs fast prisoned in its icy 

shell— from Sister Agatha down to the 

burly porter. All were practically aa con- 

siderate as conld be. Bat will ye not 

temper yonr goodness with a little less 

austerity, that those who accept yonr 

alms may tender their 'warm thajika 

alloyed, that the recipiente of yonr bonn^ 

may depart from yonr gates, brimming 

wiUi gratitude not nntempered by a 

chastening shadow of regret P ■

JAQ0K3. ■

, Tb«y •» loa Bra s ■
ITfR ■

■■

What time, fair Autmus, moniig, iralk'd ^liroad] 
She of the dreain; e;e uid bouutieoiu breast, 
And lip fnut-ituii'd, uid calm brow looaelytrofla' ■

Hsr poClia loaf- litter' d, uid her gran'rics itored 
With gruin now gamcr'dfrom thoiridow'd fleldi, ■

What time thin ifati miida n^pie the paBUcg dayi. ■
Andu ■

[a moved, deep ponderi ■

" Ay, »¥ !" ho «i|fh'd, howllttlo while do last ■
The glad greea llTes of all the leaf; hiuta 

That food the forert aohtiides with sound. ■

And make a Baminer aong throoghoat the land ! 
At. ay ! how goon thoir corpsea strew tbo groand, ■

Till bare and leaf -loni all the wood doth Btima 
To front chill Wintor and Lis winds ! ■

Ay, ay ! 
So &ieiidihipi full from na and so lores dio. 
And IcaTo na naked to adrersity ! 

" A foolUh world ! a world of littie [!»«« 
That dance and lisp a AL-aeon in the aaa, * ■

Then wither from tbeir places, one by onej 
A world where neror joy or hope innires 

Its youth, bnt it is bitten by a frost } 
Where mnch ia miaa'd and more la wholly lost j 

Where love is dwarf'd, and faith, nntimoly atarred, 
And death alone ia liberal ! How halTed ■

With bitterness are all its aweota ! how ataio'd 
With sin and soSering all it has attain'd ! ' ' 

Thus muaed he in the forest, rliTn and drosr, 
Harldng Che Fait 'ring of the waning year, 
Till weatam skiea were Beclt'd with tlondy bars, 
AudnijEhti broad-boaoizi'd mother of lone stars. ■
- -7^«,-\ ■

MT FREDEBICA. ■

The eyes of my Frederica were as bine 

as the sky, or as the sash that bound her 

slim waist; her complexion was of lily 

purity ; her lips were as rosebuds bursting 

into flower ; her hair was the yellow-gold 
of flax, intertwined with floss silk. I call 

her my Frederica by a sort of poetical ■

license and in right of my love for her. 

She was, in truth, at this time, the 
Frederica of the Herr Professor Van. 

dergnoht, the sub-rector of the nniTefsiiy, 

for she was his daughter ; and ^ftenrardi 
she became the Frederica of anolkr. 

Still I Tsntured to call her mine — tbsord 

aa it may seem. I even call her mine sow. ■

I was cbnetened ECaus, which shmed, 

perhaps, that my family did not eipect 

great things of me ; for Hans tuts, 801Il^ 

how, come to signify a foolish sort oi 
fellow all the world over. " Hans is aim, 

but he ia sure," my father was wont te 

say of me. Slow P very likely. Bat em.' 
How, and of what F ■

I did not distinguish myself asastadai 

I drank much beer and smoked mai; 

pipes, and, aa mementoes of my BunciiA 

life, Istill carry abont with meascaroun; 
cranium, which will stand forth eiiwid 

unpleasantly when I have grown bald, «J 

an ugly Eceam across my left cheek, lb 

result of a bedly-stitehed sabre cut. 1 ^ 

not fight duels because I liked fightii^ 
but because I conld not well avoid it 

Frederica had let fall, now her kercM 

now her bonquet. In my haste to g*lii9 

up and restore these treasures I hnisb<d 

abruptly against *a fellow student. % 

mischance I even trod upon his toes. Bis 

feet wore tender ; his language was violwi 
Combat and bloodshed became untTCn^ 

able. He escaped without a hurt. 1 ■» 

less fortunate. It was owned, however, 

that I bad comported myself becomit^lj. ■

I met my Frederica only now and tb^i 

at the soirees and receptions of the 11'^ 
Professor, her father. ■

Did she know of my love ? yes; i'"* 

could read my glances, though, I adnu'- ' 

have known eyes more expressive than ^J 

own, which are, indeed, of faint wliicr 

and feeble power, needing help from ^H 

cave glasses. Yes ; if she could peneti»il 

my thoughte or divine my dreams. Othf> 

wise she would be less informed upon''' 

subject. ■

For I could not precipitate nf If'* 

into words. My Frederica did not ioj'* 
speech or indulge therein herself- ^^ 

too beautiful to have need of hn* 

B —ge ; she was a poem in herself. I' "** 

suflicient to look upon her. To addresa bf', ■

to hope to hear her, would have t**^ 
outrageous presumption. So I t*'''- 

have heard her silence imputed to bw *i ' 

fanlt. But of what sinful folly wiU "" 

some be ijnilty? There are men wb; 
wonld have the Venna of Hcdicis n"'^ ■

•^= ■
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vitli the appamtns of a German doll, acd 

made, upon pressnre in the ribs, to spoak, 

"P»-pa," "Ma-ma." ■

When I came to England I promised, to 

iafBel£,that I ironld never forget Frederica. 

I planned to Tetom some da.j and make 

her mine; meanwliile, I would grow 

rich. At present I was vbtj ill supplied 

with monoy. M;^ father could spare me 
none — hia own wante were more than he 

conid comfortably meet. He bestowed 

upon me his blessing, howeTer— all he had 

to gin. I received it grateftUly, if not 
vitbont a wish that it had been a more 

marlcetable commodit;. ■

I had resolved to become a tamons 

punter, or rather, I shonid say, a wealthy 

one. I knew that England, if she gives 

triiats nothing else, gives them money, at 

uy rate. Perhaps Uiat ia all they really 

jj reqnire of her. , ■

, I fonnd myself in London, the tenant 

of a garret, which served me for studio, 

I sitting-room,b6dchamber — all. Ihadmade 

the ocqnaintance of a little group of fellow 

artists assembling at a cheap co/'d — half 

Swiss, half German — in the Sobo district. 

They were English, with a Freqohman 

among them, whose name wae Alphonse, 

1 think, or Adolphe ; I am not snra which. 

Bat, when a Frenchman is not Alphonse, 

he is nsnally Adolphe. ■

They maide me welcome, and were of 

service to me. One of them kindly intro- 

duced me to hia pawnbroker, from whom 

I derived mncb useful assistance ; thongh, 

the more I sought his aid, the more my 
wardrobe diminished. But that could not 

be helped. I had to live. ■

We talked, and played dominoes, and 

Binoked — the Englishmeu, cigars ; t^e 

Frenchmen, cigarettes ; I, my pipe with 

the china bowl, plated lid, and worsted 

t&SBels. They wore kind to me, although 

they found me langhable, with my long 

hair, my spectacles, and roy bad Bnglish. 
I did not mind. Indeed I did not under- 

stand them. Jokes as a rule ore always 

thrown away upon me. As I have said, I 
am alow. ■

Of my art I soon discovered they did 

not think highly. I had brought with me 

from Germany a large unfinished picture. 
It was illustrative of a scene in the Minua 

Von Bamhelm of Lesaing. I was informed 

to my chagrin that Leasing was almost 

unknown in England, and that my laboor 

accordingly had been wasted. ■

I had been proud and hopeful of m^ 

picture, thongh I can admit now that it ■

was a crude and clumsy performance. My 

friends crifjcised it very freely — they grew 

derisive over it. I thought this hard, 

because the work had really cost me much. 

I have not a ready hand. I could never 

design with adroitness. . For one stroke 
that is correct I execute six that are all 

wrong; bo mv canvas cornea to have a 

muddled blnndering look. I am myself 

shocked at ite nglineea. Tet I nsuoUy — 

with obstinate toil and severe persistency 

— get things right at last. ■

My friends had quick eyes and dexterous 

hani^— they sketched with surprising 

&citity and vivid effect. Alphonse, as I 

will call him, was in this way especially 

gift«d. He could dedgu as deftly as he 

could twist up a cigarette, or twist the 

end of his monstache into pin>points. A 

few movements of hia pencil and the thing 
was done. Much more than this I think 

he could not accomplish. He was trae to 

hia origin ; he was of a nation of sketchers 

— great at beginnings, leaving comp' 
and achievement to others — the G ■

■■

grinned wickedly, scoffingly at my 

picture. ■

"My poor Hans," said an Englishman, 

kindly — he has grown famous since, I am 

glad to say, for be was a true artiat, " this 
will not do. Turn Minna Ton Barnhelm 

to the wall. That's my advice. Paint 

something smaller, simpler, or yon will 
stand no chance with the dealers. ■

When we were aJoue, he proffered me 

help from his purse — thongh it was but 

poorly {nmished, and be was, I knew, in 

debt. I would not borrow of him ; but I 

thanked him till my voice &iled me, and 

I could not see for my tears. ■

I had hy this time qmte a pock of pawn 

tjcketa. I was aubsisting, like a motA, on 

my clothes. A coat lasted me a week, a 

waistcoat three days, and so on. But 

soon I should have nothing more to pledge, 
and then ? ■

I was very miserable. I could see sus- 

picion and mistrust on the faoe of my 

landlady, printed in deeper and plainer 

lines every day. She was afraid of losing 

her rent. She told me I mnst give np my 

garret, and find another home. Where P 
In the street-— or the Thames ? ■

I tried to live on as little as possible. I 

went out every day for an hour or so, that 

my landlady might think I was dining. I 

walked hither and thither, in retired 

streets, furtively devonring a penny loaf 
of bread — it was all I could afford. Then ■
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I retimed, aSeatiag a light step, singing 

or irhisliliiig, with the air of one refreshed 

and in good spirite. But I waa an in- 

different actor. Was she dojped, that 

landlady, I wonder? Perhaps. My stomach 

waa no^ I know. There was no deceiring 
that. ■

What comfort waa left me ? Only my 

pipe and my love far the Frederica. And 

presently my pipe had to go — round the 

comer. My love, not being negotiable, 
alone remained. ■

I tried to paint — something, anything, 

a sketch, a study, that would bring money 

to buy food with. My English fnend set 

np an eaeel for me in his stndio. He had 

models coming to him ; sorely I conld do 

something with them ? Here was a 

Mulatto, of anjKrh contonr, mnBColar, 

sinewy, nobly proportioned, a Hercnles 

in bronee. Here a lovely English girl, a 

bonqnet of bright colours, roses and liliee, 

violets and gold. Here a Spanish gipsy,' 

with hlne-black hair, flaehtng eyes, ivory 

teeth, and cheeks like maset apples, flnshed 
with snnaet. ■

It was in vain. My heavy heart weighed 

down my hand. It was duller, more 

awkward, and inert than ever. I conld 

do nothing. ■

I retreated to my garret. I flung myself 

npon my tmokle bed ; not to sleep, bnt to 

tortnremyBelfwithfears, memories, dreams, 

my head bnming, my brain disordered. ■

Dusk came, and then night. The moon- 

rays flooded the room, to fade gradually 

into the yellow twilight of morning. 

Another day waa dawning to find me 
more wretched and forlorn and destitute 

than ever. I conld not rise. I lay upon 

my bed, dressed as I was, blinking— 

thinking — in a confused, fevered way ; not 

of the future ; I did not diue do that; bnt 

of the past and the miserable, most miser- 

able present. And, now and then, the 

name of Frederica broke from my ]q)B. ■

Suddenly there came the sound of some 

one moving in my studio. I started — I 

roosed myself. It was bright morning. 

A figure stood upon the little throne 

fronting my easeL ■

Frederioa! ■

She was clotlied in flnent draperies of 

white; her flaien hair stareamed, a very 

mantle, over her shoulders; her blue eyes 

were tamed heavenward ; her slender 

alabaster hands were crossed npon her 

bosom. Bbe waa a saint — an angel ! The 

Frederica of my dreams, toy hopes, my 

love^ was posing before me 1 ■

I flew to my palette and bmshes and 

sot to work. I sketched with a fscili^ 

and rapidity I had never before and bvre 

never since accomplished. I toiled oalike 

one inspired. I trembled with eageinett. I 

I conld hesT my heart beat ; fire seemed 

to be coursing through my veins. X pic- | 

tnre was growing undw my hands— a i 

picture to be proud of. I dreaded taek 
moment that the vision would vanisli. ' 

Bnt she remained — motionless as ever— ' 

with the same rapt air, divinely beantifnJ. I i 

She spoke no word; nor did I addroe I j 

her. I dreaded that speech might di&- j i 

solve the spell. My blessed Frederics ! i i ■

I had been thus engaged some koin; | 

my task vras nearly completed. For b I 

moment I paused to breathe freely, and ' | 

to close and rest my baming eyes. I ns | : 
faint and sick with fatigue ajjdexcitemaiL { 

Yob, and with hunger ; I had not tmiei [i 

food for twenty-four hours and more. ' ■

WhenltnmedagaintolookatFredeia ' 

she had departed ! All was over. It wic 

a dream, perhaps ; but I had produced t 

piotnre. My strength failed me, audi sul i 

helplessly npon the floor of my stndio. ■

Presently consciousness returned to at i 

I found my English friend and Alpkiiue 

beside me. They were inspecting nij 

portrait of Frederica ; for it was a y»- 

trait, although of that fact they had in 

suspicion. ■

" Come, cheer np, fiana," said the En- ■ 

glishman. "This will do. This is by w . 

means bad, don't you know P " I ■

"Cest magniflqne," said A)[diaD» | 

" Toilann artiste qui peiatde c&u:.'" I ; ■

He was pale with envy, it seemed tt | 

me. The picture was far beyond anytlibg . 
he conld execute. Of that I felt asenioi. | 

And he was jealous. I disliked him; ^ut'i j| 
the plain truth. And he did not like cue. 

It may be that we did not onderstuut ,j , 
each other. ! ■

I lost sight of him soon aftemidf- > 

Many years elapsed before I heard wb»t 
had become of him. He was shot is die 

late war, it appeared. He bad taken anus 

for his Dative land, and perished in *> 

affair of outposts near Thionville — ntA* 

regular battle, hut a mere sketch of oti^- 

So far, he had been faithful te himself to ; 

the last. He never had to do with any- | 

thing beyond sketehes. He oould oompiete , 

nothing — not even his life. That was 1^' i' 

a fragment — an outline never filled iO' j 
Bnt I digress. ' ■

The Englishman sent out for beer wo i 

bread ^nd meat He said obeeriog ir<"^ ■
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potting me on th« betdk ; he eat with me 

while I ate lavenoTiBlj, like a, irolf. I 

teased to tremble ; I greiv vraeia and com- 

foTUble. Thita he took away laj painting. 

He Rtomed later in the day, bringing me 

money for it. He had sold it adranta- 

Kojulj to a dealer of his aoqnaintance. 

I was happy and hopeful once more. And, 

farttnritli, I took my pipe out of pawn. ■

My lock had tamed. Tbencefopward I 

prospered — not too suddenly, or in an ei- 

tiaordiaary msaenre, bat after a gndnal 
tnd modest £a^ioa. I waa content if I 

could bat earn a Bnbsistenco; and this 

came to be more and more a matter of 

certainty with mc. I was enabled to eell 

I aj [ncturea, upon terms that were mode- 
i itie, bat still enfficient. Only I oonld pro- 

, ioce bat few pictnrea ; not that I lacked 

' indostry, for indeed I labonred incessantly; 

I tnlmyconstitntianal slowness coold not be 

I 1110117 oTercome. In time there arose a 

I certain steady demand for my works. I 

I ms not fitmoas, bat I was sncceeding. I 

W eTen sold at last my illustration of the ■

I Kent in Leeoing'* Minna Ton Barahelm ; ■

II ind for k consic^TOible price. ■

AU this had occnpied some time, how- 

crcr. Itus, indeed, bad passed ; for it is 

Diilj Tnytarely that a name can be made 

ID * dty; and, tJien, it is never snch a 

ume u Hans. I had worked on steadily 

^ntiumi qnitting London; bnt I had 

cinioved from my garret-studio to more 

conrauent and seemly premises. I was 

gnnring grey, and a look of i^ had come 

I inlo mj bee. Uy figtm> was lets erect 

ika it liad been, and was tending to nn- 

gncefaluees of contour. All my waist- 

coat* hod been enlarged. I was, indeed, 

portly, from drinking mnch English beer, 

n trom age and snccess, combined with 

coDstitational inclinings. ■

1 had not foi^otten my Frederica. 

Certainly not. Bot no such ™ion of 

her as I have described had again 

visited me. It was in my dire need 

that she had come to me ; bnt my time of 

need was over. Still, she was often in my 

thonghts. Often I resolved to retnm to 

^^enaany, seek her ont, and entreat her to 

lie mine. 1 will go, I said, when I Lave 

aved 80 mnch money ; when I have com- 

!>l«ted this pictnro or that. Still I did not 

niove. My natural slowness hindered 

uid I postponed my departure from time 

to time. Tet I had fairly attained the end 

0! my coming to £nglsnd. I was generally 

''icngiiiBed to be a sncceesful painter ia my 

P^coliar aad| periu^, narrow path of art. ■

I was rich enough now both to love and 

to marry. Formerly I could only afford 

to love — an inexpensive pnrsait as I had 
conducted it. ■

At length I was constrained to go'; for 

news reached me from Germany of the 

serioitB illneBB of my father. The poor old 

manwaadying, Iwas told. Alas! larrived 

at his bedside only in time to close his 

eyes. Then I commenced my qneat of the 
Fraulein Frederica. ■

It was with difficulty I could obtain 

any tidings of her. There was a new sub- 

rector at the university. The Herr Pro- 

fessor Vandergucht was no more. He was 

almost forgotten. ■

Presently came news ; but what news ! 

I was doomed to hear that my Frederica 

had become the wife of Herr Sohnellen, 

of the firm of Eisendecken and Schnetlen, 

nkerchants of Hamburg, trading largely in 

train oil, hides, and colonial produce. ■

I sought out Herr SctmeUen, for I was 

determined that I would not quit Ger- 

many until I had seen once more my first 

and only love. ■

Herr Scbnellen was an elderly gentle- 

man, portly and bald, with vary stiff 

oollars ; but his manners were giacioos. 

I introduoed myself to him, informing hin\ 

that I had once enjoyed the acqnaintance 
of his wife when she was the Fnialein 

Frederica, only daughter of the Herr Pro- 

fessor of my nniversity. ■

" A long time ago, mein Herr," he said, 

with a laugh. " She was bfcataiul then." ■

" Wonderfully beautiful." ■

" One forgot her infirmity ; at least, I 

did." And he sighed. ■

What infirmity P I did not d^re to ask. 

Had Frederica a temper? Well, it was to be 

excused; she was the wile of Herr Scbnellen. ■

Be invited me to his house. He led me 

into a spacious apartment huidsomely 
furnished. ■

My Frederica 1 It was difficult to re- 

oognise her in the rotund lady, mbicnnd, 

white-haired, short-of-neck, and redun- 

dantly supplied with chins, who sat hud- 

dled in an easy chair by the stove, with a 

crowd of chubby children of both sexes 

and various ages gathered about her. She 

was regaling them with "thick milk" — 

a mess of sour cream, sugared, and mixed 
with bread crumbs, ^e ; it must be 

she, and no other. I suppressed my 
amazement as best I could, and advanced 

towards her, bowing with my utmost 

politeness, when there suddenly occurred 

an alarming noise in the street without, a ■
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detosatioii — a violent explosion tha-t Bhook 

tlie house to its veiy foondation. ■

"Ah ! I had forgotten," eaid Herr 

Sohnellen. " We innst open the wiadowB, 

or we ahall have every pane of glass 
broken. You have not heard the news P " ■

" What news P " ■

"Paris haa fallen. They are firing the 

salnte in celebration of the great event." ■

Another roar from the guns. ■

"Come in," said Frederica, qnietly, as 

thongh in answer to some one lightly 

tapping at the door. ■

" She hears ! " cried Herr Sohnellen, 

with a gratified air. "Ton perceive that 

Frederica is not so deaf aa^ people have ■

"DeatP" ■

" Yon have forgotten, mein Herr. Fre- 
derica was held to be almost stone deaf in 

her yonth." ■

No wonder that in addition to her other 

charms she had possessed that of silence — 

that her repose of manner had been bo 

snpreme — that she had shrnnk from being 

troubled with speeches, of which she conld 
not hear one word ! . ■

"It makes her veiy' quiet," said Herr 
Schnellen. "But that is not, in a wife, 

such a drawback as yon m^ think." ■
There was a slate before her, which was 

employed, it appeared, as a means of con- 

versation. She was informed, by its means, 

concerning me. Bat it was clear that she 

did not entertain the slightest recollection 

of me. There were so many stadente 

under the Herr Professor her father, she 

explained. And so many of them were 

named Hans. And they were all young ; 
whereas I — hut this she did not add—was 

middle-aged, to say the least of it. ■

Little more than this passed at our 
interview. ■

I took my leave, depressed and dis- 

turbed as to the present, but not as to the 

past ; that could not be. I did not love 
the wife of Herr Schnellen. I am a moral 

character. But still I loved the Frederica 

who, though lost, was yet contained in the 

stout form of that matronly lady Fran 

Sohnellen, like a sovereign secreted in a 

loaf of bread, or like the needle in the 

bottle of hay of your English proverb. It 

was true that my Frederica could not now 

be parted from the envelope which so sub- 

stantialised and magnified her. That was 
a misfortnne I had to endure as best I 

conld. Altogether, I bore it pretty well. ■

Mine was stLU the ethereal Frederica. 

Herr Schnellen's the more matoriol — I may ■

even say the very material — Fredeno, 

from whom all e&ereal properties hid 

completely evapoiatod. Mine had been 

the spell; the disenchantment, possiUj', 
^rr Schnellen's. ■

he never knew of my love. I ua cot 

sure that she was ever thoroughly amiecf 
IV existence. But what did it matter P 

The genuineness of my passion was not 

thereby affected. The votai^'a offerings 

may not be received ; his adoration may 

be unrequited. Still, hia sincerity renuins 

nnquestionabla — it may even be the more 
sublime. ■

Uy love was a dream, almost a foil;; 

but not entirely ho, for, remember, it sts- 
tained me in an boor of sore trouble, it 

was attended with solid advantages. To 
it I owed such success as I have obtained: 

and moreover it coloured and infinemxd 

my life, weaving into its texture a tia^ 

of gold It was romance — it was poetry, 

to my thinking ; and have not these value, 

however soemingiy fond and futile, vague 

of pDrpose, and vain of result ? ■

I should have sought her sooner P h 

may be so. Perhaps things happened 

for the best. I atill call her my Prederiia. 

thinking of her ever as she was ia mj 

Burschen days — aa she appeared in tlat 

vision in my studio, when she like an 

angel released me from despair and desti- 

tution, and led me back to life and nell- ■

I returned to London to my art sod to | 

my pipe. Art, at any rate, is alwsp j 

faithful ; and, perhaps, to one of jny jeaK. j 
a pipe is the best of wives. It is silent ai \ 

Frederica ; but what comfort it exhales '. j 
how it brars with one ! how it even en- , 

conrages one's dreaminga, and hopes, ami | 

flights of &ncy 1 How companioushk 

how enduring ! how consoling ! And ii | 

neverdiaagrees with one; unless, of coore^ ' 

it is very much abused. ■

WEST RIDDTG SKETCHES. ■

1 BDH THBOnOB CRAVES. ■

Betwebs Woolborough,* with its hun- 

dreds of factories, and the qniet Ciavec 

villages and dales through which I mosi 

now ask the reader to accompany me. 

there is almost as great a contrast as be- 
tween the stillneSB of the backwoods of 

America and the hurry and excitetMOi 

of New York — as great a contrast ss ^ 

are accustomed to imagine betireen ■

• Sm Aw. thb Tkae Bodhd, ToL XI., p- » , ■
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mcdiieval Eogland and Yictoriim Engltind; 

and yet both Woolboipngh and Craven 

uro in tlie West Biding of Yorkshire. It 

is donbtfnl whether any district in thia 

country has undergone BO little change 

d uring the last two or three centuries ; hiLS 

felt in so small a 4egree the influences of 

that progress which we are so wont to 

Iwast about ; as the higher dales of Craven. 
Indeed, spending a day or two in these 

limeatone regions is like sbatting oneself 

out from "the world " altogether, or being 

spirited bade into the feadal period. If 

you want to forget that thoro is Bach a 

thing as a steam engine ; if you want to 

ciudfl any everyday presence that may 

have grown hateful to you ; if von want 

to know what solitude' really is, and to 

feel tiiat Miere is still peace to be had, 

slip quietly ftway to Kettlewell, or Coni- 

stone, or .^ij^ecline, without leaviifg your 

addr^ behind yon. Then, if yon like, 

yott Trill find rest and repose. lou will 

find yourself face to face with the quaint 

bumdrnm life of two hundred years ago; 

iu a country where the maypole and the 

stocks still administer to the pleasures and 

pains of the people ; where the village 

pomp and the village "pound" are exist- 

ing inatitutions almost as much as th^ 

were in the days of Tom Jones and Squire 

AllTTorthy; where the genuine English 

aqnire still holds a sort of baronial away 

and h&s the aqaire-al title always given to 

him ; and where the parson has the full 

and comfortable spiritual control of the 

villagers in a far more complete sense than 

tho dweller in a large town would ever 

suppose. Few persons who huny on 

through the borderland of this place of 

retirement— through Eeighley, Skipton, 
and Settle^to seek tho better known 

pleasure haunts of Cumberland and West- 

moreland, have auy idea of the beaatifal 

scenery and rural delights that are to be 

met with only a very few miles away. 

They Bee the towering heights of Whem- 

aido, Pennyghent, and Ingleboroogh, and 

say somethmg complimentary as to the 

appearance and altitude of those Yorkshire 

tnonntains ; but they seldom halt in their 

jouxney northward to explore the tract of 

conntry of which those hills are, aa it 

were, Uie guardians. ■

The poet, tho artist, the angler, the 

nntoralist, and the geologist have, how- 

ever, long been familiar with the district, 

and the pleasure seekers who follow in 

their wake are a yearly increasing race, 

tiiongh, aa yet, they have not been suS- ■

cicntly nnmiroua to cause the innkeepers 

to charge holidiy prices for lodging and 
entertainment. Wordsworth, in his White 

Doe of Bylstone, and The Boy of Egre- 

mond, has aung of the beauties of Craven, 

and embalmed some of ita romantic history 

in the enduring mtisic of hie verso. Turner 

painted some of his grandest pictures from 

studies in the valley of tho Wharfo ; Land- 

seer, too, loved to linger in tho romantic 

loneliness of Craven ; and Creswick's many 

CB in the "north countree" are chiefly 

niscencea of days spent by him amidst 

the atreams, the winding roads, and rostic ■ 

villages of this out-of-the-way comer of 

England. In tho Aire, the Bibblo, the 

Nidd, and especially the Wharfe and its 

tributary strums, the angler is generally 

assured of abundant sport; amongst the 

Craven caves, hollows, woods, and moon- 

tain aides, the naturalist can always meet 

with specimens that will fill him with 

delight ; the geologist can there roam 

through pre-historio sea's and gulfs, amd 

chip limestone scar and millstone grit to 

his heart's content ; and, for the antiquary, 

there are rained castles, ancient halls, and 

haunted glena — in fact, there is not much 

change in the aspect of the dislzict since 

the days when Dr. Whitaker wrote so 

quaintly and learnedly concerning it. ■

The favourite way of entering Craven ia, 

perhaps, by Ilkley, a romantic village lying 

adjacent to OtW, on the hill-side between 
the Wharfe and Bombalds moor. Herethera 

are some extensive bydropathio establish- 

ments — notably the one called Ben Bhyd- 

ding — and in the summer and antumn 

montibs a large number of visitors make 

Bkley their lallying point for excursions 

to Bolton woods, Malhatn cove, the Clap- 
ham and Settle caves, and the Torkshire 

moors and mountains. Famley Hall, near 

Otley, too, has almost come to be regarded 

as an English shrine, for the sake of the 

grand Turner gallery that is to be found 

there, and because of the fact that it 

was at this old hall that the great 

artist often sojourned doring his visito to 

the valley of the Wharfe. It is not by 

this picturesque route, however, that I 

propose to penetrate into the interior of 

Craven at present; I prefer, rather, to 

leave the beaten track, and, instead of 

lingering amongst the more frequented 
and more accessible haunts, to dive into 

the remoter dales and wander at will — ■

" Amid tbs rodci and winding ican." ' ■

We will, therefore, enter this Craven ■

3 = ■
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solitude from the Airedale side, timing 

away from the railway at SkiptoB. Here 

we are fortasate enough t« catch the 

conveyance which by a stretch of polite- 

ness is dignifiod with tho nune of a coach, 

althon^ known to the inhabitants mostly 

as ttie "posBt," by reason of its conveying 

Her Majesty's mails. Our driver is en- 
trusted with anmerooB conunisaiona before 

we start. A servant lass wanta a parcel 

left at a farm-honse for a certain Jacky, 

who, we may presume, is her lover. A 

stalwart Saxon-faced yeoman sends a 

brace of birds to hia mother, who lives at 

Eilnsey. Then there is a ham to be left 

at "Owd Billy's," a bonnet-box to bo left 

at some Hall, and hampers and baskets in- 

numerable to be dropped at wayside inns. 

We proceed through the town at an ex- 

tremely slow pace, calling at one or two 

hostelries to take np stray passengers, 

most of which stray passengers walk from 

the iTina to the coach, smoking long clay 

pi3>es. On we go, past the ancient Norman 

castle of the Cliffords, to wfaicU race Fair 

Bosamond belonged ; past the old chnrch 

where repose the remains of the first and 

tiiird Earls of Cumberland ; and oat upon 

the high rosid, which grows more and 

more lonely at every tnm. ■

Althoogh our driver does not appear 

inspired with much reverence for ancient 

associations, or much admiration for 

natnral soenery, he is, withal, an observant 

man, with a well-stored memory and a 

practical mind. The biography of every 

person in the Graven dales seems at his 

fingers' end. He knows where every 

resident originally "cam' frae," and has 

something to say as to the position and 

prospects in life of the occnpanta of each 

of ^e different halls, farm-hoosefl, and 

cottages that we pass. Bnt human habita- 

tions grow few and far between as we 

proceed. Half-a-dotten houses form a 

village np in these dales, and it does not 
take much mote than twice that nnmber 

to make a town. And as for population, 
there seems to be none. So few were the 

persona that we n^t on the road, that Ihe 

driver had time to tell the complete history 

of each one before we came np wiUi 
another. The advent of a new resident in 

these regions caoses a tremor of aetonish- 

mcnt to run through the entire district ; 
the new-comer is a Bummer's wonder. 

Unfortonately, the departnreB of residents 
are more numerooa than the arrivola, the 

higher towns and villages being thinner in 

popnlation now than they were a centory ■

^o. We came across empty hcniaes 

in most of the viUages, and rents ue 

merely nominal, ninepencs a week for a [ 

roomy cottage being considered nther 

high. One landlord, whose acquaintMice 

we made, owned a block of unee snb- 

stantially built stone honses (all empty), 

situated in a'lovely spot, near the foot of 
one of the great hOla, and on the banks of 

a romantic stream, and these three dwdl- ,1 

ingg he offered to throw into one — to l| 
make a mansion of them, in fact — in con- 

sideration of a yearly rent of five pounds! 

Aa a further instance of the sparsity d 

popnlation hereabonte, it may be nien- 

tioned that a abort time ago, a tradesman 

with more spirit than foresight betbongbt \ 

himself to build a small cotton mill in one i| 

of the Craven towns; but when he opened ,| 

it he fonnd it impossible to get "hands" ts I 
work it. He might almost as well have J 
tried to introduce the manufactuic into 1 

the deaert of Sahara, for in the end he J 

had to pnll the m'11 down, and leaw the 

people to their ancient ways. Indeed, it I 

is only a very few years since, that the | 

district reached the stage coach period of 1 

civilisation, and the same interest appean 

to attach to the passage of the coach 1 

through these places now, aa forty yeais 

ago, in more populous localities, was 

cansed by the appearance of a railway- 

train. As we passed through each I 

village, a crowd of about six persons vrould 
assemble to watch oar arrival at and 

departure from the village inn, the cximing 

and going of the "posst" being cleaiiy 

the chief event of the day. r ■

The scenery increases in beanty as we ^ 
further away from railway Imd ; the 

I and scais grew more numerous, the 

dales and gills spread out before oa with 

greater clearness, and the ontUnea of the 

mountain tops become more distinctly 

defined. Soon after leaving Skipton we 

come npon a honse known as the None- 

go-by, and are told that it derives ita name 
from a cnstom which existed down to a 

period within living memory, that every 

newly-marriod conplo passing that way 
had either to leave a shoe there or four- 

teen pence, which sum woold hardly be 

deemed a fair equivalent perhaps at the 

present day. An ancient haJl caUed Scale 

House, not long since restored, next oomes 

under our notice ; and then — ■

High on a point of rnsnd groimd. ■

Among tbe vsatea of Sjlitaae fell, ■

WO discern the mins of Norton Tower, ■

whence Eichard Norton "and his eight ■

getf 
fells ■
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good soDB " went forth to join " Tlie Briams 
of the North " in 1569, and the spot ronnd 
iFhich Wordsworth haa thrown the halo 

of poetic romance in his White Doe of 

Rylstone, The viilagB of Rylstone, or 

BiktoB, as it is now called, ia a. pictoresqce 

little place, a. very Anbnm, eminently 

fitted for the scene of a pretty poetic 

legend. Cracoe' comes next, then Linton 

(where there ia a hoapittd, and where the 

high road pafisea throagh a atreaia which 

in at times impassable), and then Grasaing- 

ton, contracted by the natives into Gerston. 

GiassingtoQ ia, as towns go in these 

norihcm fastnoeaea, a place of some aize 

and importsAce. It has a popnlation of 

about a thousand, and owna a Mechanics' 
Hall and four inns. There is also a fine 

old mansion here, which dat^a from a far 

tcck age, and it ia on rocord that Edmund 

Eean, ero fame had got hold of him, once 

had the hononr of acting in a bom at 

Grassington. From Grassmgton we pnsh 

on to Kilnaey, bat the ann haa smdc to 
rest before we leave the comfortable fire- 

side of the inn at the former place, ao that 

our paaaage throngh Grass Wood, which 

many people account superior in beauty to 

the hiiitoric woods of Bolton, is performed 

in the dark. Bnt it is a clear night, the 

sky is one mass of ataza, and the duaky 

Gra and pinea of tlie wood atajid ont in 

mjBterioos relief on each aide of ns. The 

scene, grandly beautiful aa it ia by day, 
looka wild ajtd weird in the darknees, and 

tha stories that are told of & horrible 

mnrdcr committed there during the last 

centnry, and of the murderer being hnng 

on a gibbet from one of these same tree 

branchea that we are looking at, do not 
conduce to rid ns of the feezB and fore- 

bodings that the wood seema to inspire. 
The wood has also been the scene of one 

or two romantic suicides, of which the 
dalesmen tell over their fires of a winter'a 

night with as much interest as if they 

were speaking of events of yest«^y. 
Indeed, if we give ear to tradition, which 

ia almost as many-tongned as nunoor, we 

cannot help picturing Craven as a district 

K specially given up to ghoats, goblina, 

vitt^e!), and other saperstiUons horrors as 
a Chriatmaa nomber. It was in these 

doles that Eugene Aram — the re^ Aram, 

not Lord Lytton's — was bom and pasaed 

W youth, and where ho doubtless acquired 

that air of misanthropy and myaterywhich 

clnng to him throughout his career. ■

Kibsey is our nert halting ground, and 

hero we take our ease for a brief space at the ■

only inn in the village, the rendezvona of 
one of the chief angling clnba in the North 

of England. The bar parlonr contains a 

couple of walking tourists, deep in the 

study of their guide books, and a genile- 

man waiting for a post horse to carry him 

a stage further ; the tap room is tenanted 

with the nnosnally large company of seven 

persons — shepherds, miners, and farm- 

labourers — who are nearly all drinking 

gin, which is as common an article of 

consomption in tfaeee dales as in the 

London palaces devoted particularly to its 

sale. They have at command ia Craven 

some of the fineat a^e in the country, but, 

presumably because it is produced amongat 

them, they leave it for strangera to appre- 
ciato, and will have nothing to do with it 
themselves. At this inn we hear the Craven 

dialect in all ita purity, but as a oertain 

(monymoua writer has said in that dialect, 

" What a feafnl g^ gauvison man he be 
at frames to lain th' talk of another 

country afore he parfitly knaws his awn," 

I will not attempt to transfer this pecu- 

liar laugoage to print. The Craven inns 

are exceedmgly clean and homely, par- 

taking partly of the character of farm 

honse«. The busineaa of public-house 

keeping in itself would be insufficient in 

these regions to yield a livelihood, so the 

luidlord always unites the two occupations 

of innkeeper and farmer. Such large fires 

are kept in the inns that we are led to 

inquire if there has been some recent 

discovray cd immemee coal se&ms in the 

neighbourhood. "It's half Threehfield 

and half Skipton," says the landlady, 

pointing to the fiie; and Uien ensues a 

long explanation sji to t^e relative value 

of each. Skipton coal is coal that is 

fetehed from the tailway, and may have 

come from any of the great coal districts ; 

Threehfield coal ia obtained from a place 

of that nune near Graaaington, bnt its 

quality ia not equal to the other, as the 

following anecdoto will snffioo to show. ■

" I remember," said one of the farmers, 

speaJdng in the dialect which I have 

already said I would not attempt to repro- 
duce, " I remember once bemg at my 

sister Uaiy's, at Skipton, and she said to 

me, 'Well, onr Sam and me, we've been 

wed seventeen years cotae next Nidderdale 
Bant, bnt never while now have wo had 

^^thing in the honse thatwocould keep.' 
' Whatever can it be ? ' I said, for I knew 

only too well that they were none of a 

saving turn. ' Well,' she went on, ' there's 

two things that we can keep, uid those ■

r ■
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are, TfaresMeld coals end Irish bacon ; tbe 

one we can't bum, and the other we can't ■

My friend Orantios and myself walk on 

a few minnteB in advEuice of the "posst," 

telling 4Jie driver we will await him at die 

Bear. Snclt TillagerB as are abroad carry 

lantemB in their hands ; we, however, 

have to be content with the starlight. We 

soon arrive at the well'known Kilnsey 

Scar, a great frowning limestone crag, a 

hundred and seventy feet in height, and 

with an overhanging projection of forty 

feet. According to Professor PhiJlipa, 

iliis crag, in the pre-historic period, was a 

promontory agamBt which a pre-historic 

sea lashed and foamed. At present it is 

the principal feature in a landscape of 

minBiial beauty, and, though there is 

no sea to wash against it, as of old, there 

is the pleasant river running almost at its 

foot. The Soar is bo close to the high 

road tiiat it almost seems, in the dark* 

nees, to hang over us as we stuid looking 

np at its grim face! But that same dis- 

tance which lends enchantment, also 

perpetuates deception, for although it 

Beans the easiest thing in the world to 

throw a stone to the top of the Scar, it is 

not one in a hundred persons who can 
throw one to its base. Of course we 

tried, and equally, of course, we failed. 

The foot of the crag is strewn with thou- 

sands of stony evidences of similar 

failures. Before the " posst " overtakes 

uB, there is another peculiarity about the 

Scar that we do not neglect to bring out, 
and that is its wonderful echo. I should 

not like to assert that it will match with 

Paddy Blake's &mouB echo, which, when 

askei^ " How d'ye do ? " replied, " Very 

well, thank you;" but the Kilnsey echo will 

fiing you back a song, a. threat, a jest, or a 

laugh, BO readily and loudly, as to set your 

thoughts running towards the world of 

Bpirits. or, at all events, towards the world 

of mythology. My companion called the 

goddess forth with an operatic stave or two, 

while I, and a numbCT of minor eohocB, 

kept up a running chorus. I hardly know 

how people do to "makethe welkin ring," 

but I half im^ine that we accomplished 

that feat beneath Kilnsey Crag thak night. 

Presently our coach overtook ua and we 

were taken on to Kettlewell, a quaint old 
town which nestles at the foot of Great 

Whernside. Here, at a comfortable inn, 

yclept " The Race Horses, " Wffstayed for the 

night and next morning went through "the 

Sbt," and over "The Top " to Amecliffe, ■

where we halted for another day, enjojing ji 
a seclusion which perhaps w^onld lie nn- il 

attainable elsewhere in England. What a || 
pleasure it was to feel tliat we were li 

sixteen miles beyond the reach of a ', 

^ai^wBy ! Here we were in the midst of ,| 

wild, picturesque mountain scenerj, j 
amongst a hardy, cheerful. people, who live 

in contentment in regions remote from ! 

steam engines and machinery, from nevs. |! 

papers and popular amu^unente. J ■

The night that we stayed at KettleweD 

was perhaps the most memorable of the ,| ■

fear. Agrand chriBtcningparty was being ' eld at one of the principal farm houses it ' 

the neighhonrhood, and nearly all the Urn > 

had been invited. A Penny Reading M i 

also been announced, unfortunately, fo || 
the same night at the Mechanics' Listitnlf, . 

It was impossible that Kettlewcll should |- 

find a sufficient number of people to mate ' 
both entertainments a success the Eaac 

night, although an audience of fifty wonU ■' 
have sufficed to crowd thff Mechanics' lush- , 

tute, so it was at last decided to postpone 

the reading until another week. ■

So much for the amusements of ^c 

dalespeople. Thoir work is as nnvancd 

All the land in the higher dales is gianng 

land and a large portion of the populatioD 

is employed in shepherding. The fields 

are altogether unploughable, the white 

limestone rock cropping out above tLe 
surface in every direction. Every hill- 

side has its immense Bbcop pasture, and \i 

standing on some of the hiUs and lookmg j 

down upon the long stretch of undnkliEg i 

scenery that lies below, the same craggji | 

wild aspect presents itself for and wde. 

There is hardly a tree to be seen for buIk 1 

in some of the dales ; the tall limeGtW j 

walla, built in the rudest fashion, ran H' j 

zagging up and down the hill side*, bi' jj 
there is nothing else to break the coe- |, 

tinnity of the landscape. One or two f 

gentlemen proprietors have taken to plat- 

ing trees — especially has this been done | 

by Sir John Ramsden, at Bnckden— un^ |' 
tho effect has been in such cases to con- > 

vert bare tracta of land into sylvan pw»- [ 
dises. ■

The working population are w" , 

labourers, Hbepherda, or lead miners, w' I 

of late years ttio lead mines have been Ik* i 

productive than formerly, and conseqnenlij' j 

many miners have migrated to other pM^ |l 

of the country. I must not omit to men- , 

tion, however, that there is still ««^ ', 

portion of the working commnni^ "^ " 

deserves mention, and ttis portion is inKw ij ■
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np of sheep dogs, who evince an amoont 

of mtelligence 'which almost pnta Uiem on 
a lerel witli their masters. ■

Onr advwice upon Araecliffe was made 

during a stiff gue which at tines threat- 

ened (o blow ns beck upon Kettlewell. 

Once we had began onr ascent of the hill 
«hich dindes Amecliffe from Kettlewell 

there was no sheltei; to be had from the 

elwnenti, whaterer their hnmour might 

be. There are many stories told of people 

boing lost in crossing from one dale to the 

other. A snmmer or two ago, a ^arty 
of gipsies, making for Patete; Bridge, 

Utempted to cross in the night time. It 

>raa ftbont eleven o'clock when the gipsies 

I«seed throngh Kettlewell, and not a 

i poaon in the town was oat of bed. The 

I pdj, consisting of men, women, and 
' cliildren, passed throngh the qniet village 

Mid np the hill-side, but in the dark they 

•nmonableto find "the Slit," a eort of 

moimtain pasa throngh which the road 

gwB. Groping about helplessly on the 
mnntain side, rnnning the risk of being 

precipitated from some rocky cliB every 

moment, they were seized with terror and 

hegftu to call loudly for help. "Lost! 

I«3t ! " wag the cry that rang throngh the 

sleeping village, and over the wide dale. 
Soon all the inhabitants of Kettlewell were 

ftstir, andthe mate population, with lanterns 

in their hands, turned out and rescued the 

^ghted gipsies from danger. ■

After Bojouming for a while in the 

pictmesque solitude of Amecliffe, with its 

inaint chnrch, its village green, its village 

pnmp, and its bonny river, we turned 

'■fay towards the Mfl.lhii.Tn Moors, and 

made onr eiit from Craven by way of 

Bolton Woods, Addingham and Ilkley. ■

VODNG MR NIGHTINGALE. ■

CHATTER LV. AH OmTATIOlI. ■

I mssBD Tony greatly. He would have 

taken so mnch interest in my new labours 
— <ronld have so cheered me with his 

Bjmpathy, Peihape I missed, tbo» the 

^ppUnse he was wont to lavish upon me. 
It vas too flattering, it was undeserved, no 

<^Qbt ; still it gladdened and encouraged 
. Qe. I had not the heart to find fault 

*i<h it. It would have been like finding 
Wt with him. 

I Mole was what is called " good com- 

I I*nj." But 1 could not esteem him quite 

I M I did Tony. I felt much the lack of a ■

comrade of my own age and standing, 
whose views of life and the world were m 

accord with mine, even in their foolish 

ess and young temerity, B^mance 
iment had still charms for mc. I 

conid scarcely speak npon such matters to 

"Hole. Time and experience had made him 

too practical and prosaic. He had outlived 

ambition, probably. He was not troubled by 

anrieties as to the future; itheldout'tohim 

particular |iromise, and he did not care to 
contemplate it. There was something of 

the stroller still, perhaps, in his method 

of thought and existence, only that he no 

longer .looked forward to possible triumphs 

to be achieved by-and-by. The cures of the 
day were sufficient for him. He had secured 

an engagement; that was enough. When 

it terminated it would bo time enough 
to seek another. He was content mean- 

while. He asked but for enough to eat 

and to drink — the latter especially. He 

was never despondent, except, perhaps, as 

to the condition of the modem stage, and 
that failure of his voice which had closed 

his career as an actor. But ho knew how 

to impart a certain humorous flavour even 

to these subjects. I always found him 

entertaining and enlivening, kindly and 

considerate. Ho took great pains to in- 

struct and improve me in fho artof painting. 

Every day I worked with him in uie upper 

studio, the "manufactory," as he called it. 

Hia ^ill was unquestionable. I often 
marvelled that he had not turned it to 

moreprofitable account. Snrelyhe might, 

had he so chosen, have been something 

better Uian Sir George's jonrneyman. Had 

he been hindered by some inherent defect 

in hia moral constitution, " some vicious 

mole of nature ? " (I did not mean to pun 

npon his name.) It could not have been 

merely lack of opportunity, Orhadheerred 

at starting by misehoice of his profession ? 

But I was on dangerous ground. If I was 

now a painter, or trying to become one, had 

1 not previously essayed farming and law ? 

It was a curious life I was leading. 
If I sometimes deemed it monotonous 

and confined, even somewhat dull, I con- 

soled myself with reflecting that I was 

really acquiring a profession, serving 

an apprenticeship. In any case, I was 

Sir George's assistant but for a term, 

which I could conclude at any time. 

And my occupation hod its pleasures. 

Bven the replica 6f the Boyal portrait I 

was engaged upon, though Mole viewed 
the task irreverentlT, was to me full of in- 

terest. I coDgratn^ted myself upon the ■
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decisioii and correctness of my ontline — 

upon the force and breadth of zaj execa- 

tjon. It was &e largest canvas I hadeyer 
worked upon. I daughted in plying my 

bmsh with a dramming sonnd, as I spread 

and rubbed in coloor over the tightly 

Btnuned elastic snrface. Every now and 

then I retreated some yards from my 

easel, to consider the effect of my per- 

formaiice, and I noted with gladness how 

gradnally the kingly figure was emerging 

from ha:^ inanity, and, with every stroke 

of my pencil, assnming more and more of 

the hnea and aspect of life. ■

" I really begin to feel myself a 

painter." ■

" Of signs, or of scenea ? Which ? " 

Mole aaked laaghingly. ■

" But only look at the noble folds and 
sbadowB of these velvet robes." ■

" Wait until you've been at work as I 

have apon a dozen or more of those por- 

traits. Yon'IIb^jin to find a veryBepnb' 

lican feeling stealing over yon." ■

Sir George, I was gratified to leam, bad 

expressed lus satisfaction with my labours. ■

I saw bat little of him. He had been 

tme to his promise that I shonld not be 
interfwed with in any way, that I shoald 

enjoy perfect liberty in his house. My 

room had not proved the Haunted Chamber 

Mole had described it to bet My rest 

there wsa undisturbed by ghosts. 

soundljr, and, so far aa I am aware, no 

apparition ever issued from the great 

comer cnpboard. Alt was still enough; 

save for now and then the rumbling of 

coach wheels in the roadway, and, some- 

times, very late at night, or in the early 

twilight of morning, the noise of the 

street door closing. Sir George had re- 

entered. He was usually absent after 

sunset ; the hour of his return home was 

always oncertaio. ■

He only worked intcnmttently at this 

time, often declining to see his sitters 
on the score of his health. Still he was 

never altogether idle. Sometimes 

would mount to our studio, inspect our 

progress, and touch upon the canvases 

before us, always, aa it seemed to me, to 

their advantage, although Mole generally 

disputed this. I thought his eye wonder- 

fully correct. He detected errors and 

sbortcomingB very proniptly. His manner 

wee invariably polite. "I think you'll 

find that's rather out of drawing, Duke," 

he would say; or, "I fancy yon might 

improve that heavy mass of shadow 

by breaking it up a little." He did not ■

so much give ordcts bb offer snggeatioiis. 

" Oblige me with your bmsh for a mo- 

ment ; " and with an adroit stfoke ti 

two he effected a real improTement. I ll 
was more tiian ever convinced tluit tc 

was in troth a great portrait painter, h 

his composed way he seemed pleased, nr 

perhaps I should rather say, amused iiitli 

laj evid£et admiration. " Ton only vuit 

pmctice, Bake. Ton'll do all this tw 

yourself, eome day, far better than 1 tu 

do it." And as be spoke he petted me 

encouragingly on the shoulder. ■

He occupiedhimself, too, with skebjusfr 

and planning works to be completed U 

some distant day— when he had time. Be 

was haunted, I think, by a desire to m 
distinction in the future as an hislonal 

painter. He was employed at inicmli 

upon a series of allegorical compositii<iit 

to be executed on an impoaing scale. Bet 

he waa apparently hard to pleaae. He w ' 

moved by impulses ; tiien came wearii^ I 

and dejection, and his hastily tdopMl 

projecta were thmst aaide and abandoni^ 

aa though the temperature of his oitlia- 

siasm bad lowered, or some inscnnDiiiii- 

able difficulties had suddenly confnmuJ i; ' 
him. There seemed abont biin a w&it °f 

power to concenfi^te his energies. Be 

was now languid almost to letharg;;* 

drowsiness oppressed him that wonld ii» 
be shaken off. And now be was stiaa^' , 

stirred, his eyes curiously bright, en'' [ 

every nerve tremulous with eicitawi'- 

A± times too, I am satisfied, he snflenJ 

acutely. The lines in his face dec^f^ . 

and he looked vciy wan uid worn, v 

wonld stc^ abruptly in speaking, y>^ ■ ' 
painful wincing expression. But he ntiwiJ 

DO complaint. He seemed anxious, loM- 

to hide his suffering. ■

One day Propert brought me a meffi^ 
firambim. He desired to see me in bis stndiO' ■

" I'm BOnry to trouble you, Boie, ^^ 

I'm sketching and I want a line or tno I 

from natnre. It's a fancifnl gnbjed- j 
PetiiafM you would not mind sitting l*> "^ 

for a lew minutes. Cla^ yonr hanoB-'^ 

Tea, that will do. Lean forward a lil^ 
Lookup. Toor heed tmmed a little to ti* 

left. Yes, that is just what I wanted, i^ 

forward a trifle more. Thank yen." ■

He sat down at his easel and b^ 

sketching. Now glancing at mfc i"" 

bending over the drawing board be^ 
him. I remained perfectly atal!. Ai" 
a while tJiie scontchinff sound of hifl cnf '^ 

gradually ceased. 1 ventured^ to l^ 
towards him. He was not diawiag' ■
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bead had snnk npon hia breast. His gftze 

seemed fixed upon the ground st his feet. 

Hifl hand hnng down listlessly before bim, 

still holdingthecraj^ii,boweTer. Snddenly 

it slipped &om bis fingers- Tba noise of 
M fdl ronsed bim. He gtoiied and 

sliiTered. He was deadly pale. ■

"Are you ill, Sir GSeorge ? " I enquired, 

kunying to bim. He was slent for sotoe 
maiaentB. ■

"Wbeream I?" be demanded at knetb. 

" Ton hero, Duke ? So, it's nothing. I'm 

not ilL I was led away by my tbongbts, 

I Eoi^ot where I was ; what I was doing. 

That happens to me sometimes." ■

His Toice sonndad weak and hallow. I 

Iclt alarmed aboat him. ■

"But indeed I fear you are really iU, 

&i Qeorge. Tou need rest and change." ■

"That's easily said," aod be laughed, 

ibangely, I thought. He rose and moved 

lowsrds the mantelpiece ; leaning there, 

wilh his band oorering bis^eye^ he pre- 

sullj grew more composed. ■

" It wu a feeling of faintness, Ihat's 

ill, Duke; I'm subject to it at times. It 

comes over n^e quite suddenly, and sets ■

mj hud trenxbling, as yoa see. Happily 

I itisoi'tlast long, however. It's nothing ■

Rallftobe alarmed about. I'mquitem^- 

I kU agiia no^r. Bnt don't speak of tlus ■

touyone. I've not been very well, lately, 

u jQD know. A very little seems to upset 
menow. I shall bo better soon- But I'll 

bU trouble you any more now. It's plai 

Imnot in a vrorkiiig mood to-day. Tou 

Wat sit to me again some other tmie." ■

"If you. could only rest for a while, Sir 

George, and breathe pore fresh country 

I tit. I'm bold to say it^ perhaps ; but if 

I JOS. would but come home with ms — to 

I the Down Farm." ■

"That can hardly be, Duke," he inter- 

posed coldly, I thought, and almost with 

aa air of contempt. ■

" Foigive me." I felt that I had been 

preaunptoouB. I bad forgotten how great 
small he was. ■

"I have nothing to foigive. I have 

itason, indeed, to thank you; for you 

mean kindly I am sore. Bat are you 

quite certain you have authority to offer 

me the hospitality of this Down Farm — 

ihia homo of youn, of which you seem, 

«id rightly enough, no doubt, so fond and 

proud? Would your friends there — your 

relations, sanction and confinn your in- 

Titstion, do you think ? " ■

" Certainly, Sir Creorge, They are your 
relations, too." ■

That's true. But the fact has been 

so long overlooked — ^fcvgotten, almost by 

me, if not by them." ■

" No, not forgotten, or I should not be 

here. And they have not forgotten it, and 

will not. Besides, they would heartily wel- 

come any one who bad been so kind to me 

as you have been, Sir G^eorge. Ill answer 
for them." ■

That's bravely said. I never dare 

answer for any one. But you're young, 

and I grow old ; that makes a difference, 

no doubt. For what you ci^ nty kind. 

ness, please don't spe^ of it. It's been 
but a trifle at tlie best. I think IVe told ■

Su BO before. Never waste gratitude. Le thing is too rare and preoioaB. Best 

and change h« hardly for me. I have, as 

you know, miuiy engagementa — much to 

occupy me. I cannot quit town. And, in 

any case, the change you propose would 
not benefit me, I t^unk." ■

"The Farm's but a bumble place, I 

know, in a ve^ retired part of the 

country; but the air of onr downs is 

wonderfully pare and healthful. My 

mother and nncle mig^it seem to yon, 

peiitaps, very homely, sinmla people; 

but th^ are most Innd of heart, Sir 

George. They would be pleased to be of 

8e9:Tice to yon ; th^ would feel honoured 

by your preseaice in their house. Tou 

would be assured of perfect rest and quiet. 

No pains would be spared to forwurd the 

recovery of your health." ■

He bad appeared to hssitate; at least 

fae bad spoken somewhat faintdy. I had 

thus been emboldened to dwell tUDSW upon 

the merits of my proposal But he 
answered somewhat impatiently, besting 

hia foot upon the floor, while bis face 

flushed somewhat — a patch of colour 

glowing on either cheek. ■

" I thank yon, but it cannot be, Dnke. 

Tour home is delightful to you, very 

likely ; it should be so ; though yon were 

ootbrng loth to qmt it. To me it mi^t 

move dull and dreary b^ond expression. 
Perfect quiet would drtvo me mad, I 

think. I can bear my maladira — the 

rtanedy jaa. propose would be unendur- 

able, xou're a young physician ; you 

must study your patients a little more 

closely before you venture to prescribe for 

them. It cannot be, I say. Tour Down 

Farm is not for me. Don't look hart, Dnke. 

I did not mean to oSend yon. My temper 
is less under couLmandthaji it nsed to be — 

than it should be. My words were iU- 

chosen. I'm srany that I spoke a> ■
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There woa no need for it. Forgive me, 

Doke, and let me say again, I thank yon." 

I had felt somewhat offended, I own ; 

bat I WSA appeased in a moment. Hie 

conciliatory tone and his graceful kindly 
air were not to be resisted. ■

"By-the-bye I think I mnst make a 

sketch of you, a new sketch, Dnke. 1 -ahall 

do nothing more with this I think — at any 

rate for the present. It must be laid aflide 

with my otner failures — they increase and 

mnltdply sadly as time passes, and age 
comes on me. But it's the same with ng 

ftll ; and this is but a poor thing. Yonr 

head, I have noticed, comes very well in 

certain lights. And you have, at times, a 

certain expression I should like, if I could, 

to secure. I really think I can do some- 

thing ratlier better than ordinary with it. 

We'll see, howerer. Ton can give me a 

sitting to-morrow morning, let us say P It's 

a fancyof mine, but I'm snre yon'll hnmonr 

it. I won't keep yon any longer now." ■

I sat to him for an nonr or so on the 

following morning,- and on some subse- 

quent occasions. He said little, but he 

worked assidnonsly. He seemed not alto- 

gether satisfied with the result, however. ■

" My skill is failing me I do think," he 

observed. But after a pause he went on 

again with the drawing. It waa in black 

and red crayons, an imitataon, as Mole 

declared, of the manner of Bartolozzi. ■

" He'a always imitating some one. Yes, 

it's something like ; but flattered of course. 
Your nose hasn't such a delicate line as 

that, and yonr chin isn't nearly so refined. 

But the eyes are good. He always succeeds 

with his eyes. That's the real secret of 
luB fame." ■

Mole studied the portrait for some time, 

frequently comparing it with the original. 

"He ought to do it in oils; but he never 

will. A fEincy of his he called it, you say? 

Yes, he's full of fancies. But I don't 

suppose he'll take it into his head to paint 

me— fdthongb, if he really wuited a strik- 

ing subject, he mi^t go farther and fare 

worse. Bnt I forgot — yon're a relation of 

his. That explains it, pra-haps. I'm not. I've 

no relations, in fact. Though, if I were 

t^ come into a fortnne — ^which ia not likely 

— I date say I should find plenty who'd 

claim Idndred of me, although they cer- 

tainly wouldn't have their claim allowed." 
" A letter for yon, Dnke," said Bir 

George one day. ■

For me P It was from Bcnetta. ■

" Miss Darlington — she waa here IKs 

morning — entrusted me with its deliTery. 
It contains an invitation, I believe. Ton 

an old friend of hera, it appeara. Ton 

■eij her life once — so she says ; but tJist, 

perhaps, ia only her theatrical wiy of 

talkii^." ■

He was smiling, and yet, I thonghl, b 

Vas watching me rather closely. ■

Bosetta, I Knew, was a frequent visiter 

at the house in Harley-street, althongh I 

rarely saw her. Not that the picture of 

the Comic Muse was nearly completed. 1 

But 8ir George had been making nninc- i 
rons sketches of the actress. She had sat ., 

to him repeatedly. He had portiayed hw h 

in fanciful costumes as St. Cecilia,Faci3on, 

Iphigenia, Sensibility, Calypso, &c. Thsst I 

} but slight works for the most pu4; | 
mere outlines in some instances. Itwssii(ti< 

clear that he ever intended to finish them, '' ■

" She is very charming ; 1 have ranly : 
seen a more beeintifnl head. And she » ' 

clever too, in her way. Yon will visit Ln 

of coarse, as she wishes it. Only remembeT, ; 

Dnke, actresses are not qnite angels. Ai ' 

least their wings n^nally fall frcnn themu 

they quit the stage. They reserve poetij 

tor the footlights. Don't throw away joM 

heart — but you won't. Too many hesite 

have been placed at Miss DarKngton'! 

disposal alr^dy; more than she eau pce- 

sibly know what to do with. She is HtcIj 

and amusing, and I'm always glad te xe < 

her. There's not a word to be said agaiM* '■ 

her, I believe ; except that an actress is- 1' 
an actress." ' ■

It was a badly vmtten note; badlj. 

spelt. The signature " Bosetta " was ixt- 

tainly sprawling, with a smeared flonrisi | 
beneath it. I was invited to tea on Snsili; [ 

evening at six o'clock at the lod^ngs of 

Hiss Darlington and Mrs. Bembridge in 

Gerrard-street, Soho. ■

The postscript ran, "Mind yon come, mj 
Duke ! " ■

"You'Ugo? of conraeyon'Ugo, Iw« 

snre of it." And Sir George moved ai»J. 

smiling, yet rather tartly I thought. ■

How ready, prio* U. 6d., boond in Bieon doth, | ■
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dUFin xx?r. JDDiTH'a advicb. 

In yrae ptsaing hastily to her own 
ft»iii, mtending tliere to let the pent-up 

pief We way, -which she had restrained 

w her nncle's stike while in his presence, 
'bm Jndith met her. " Ton were not 

wmiEj out to me, I fear," said she, signifi- 
aatlT. ■

"-VnJndith, I was not; but if yon have 

Mjiiing very particular to flay I am at 
pu lerrioe." ■

Her tears had dried in the presence of 
tM Tfoman, whom she had leamt within 

'M last few days both to diatrust and to 

(lolite profoundly; hitherto, perhaps, and 
'Specially of late, she had also felt some 

tear <rf her, bnt now in her extreme 

■wtehedness she had none. 

j "Tonr muiuer is not graoions, Evy," 

"■^irned the other, regarding her with a 

|«i"Jiing look ; " I hope yon have not 
wn set against me by anybody," ■

" If you mean by my nncle, no, irndith ; 

we have not even been talking about yon, 
Afld, in (KIT case, I do not behevo the ill 

"i»t ia said of people, until th^ convince 
iM of its truth by their ovrai b^vionr." ■

" 'hat is quite right and charitable, dear ; 

sod it ia a ^ty the world does not act on 

the same principles. It is only too ready 

^ believe thmgs^ — when they do not le- 
aonnd to our credit." ■

'Yon. speak, Judith, as if yoo were re- 

'fing to something pariicnlar." ■

"Well, to say truth, I am. Wben I 

Mkedyonto walk with me just now, it 

»aabattiie excuse for getting an oppor* 

tiai^ to speak with yon on a matter of ■

not admit of delay. May I c 
room, BO as to make snre v 

interrupted ? " ■

Evy bowed assent, and led the way to 

her own chamber; it was scarcely possible 

indeed to refuse Judith such a request 

without coming to an open mpture with 
her; and vet, as she crossed the tiireshold, 

the thought of the ruin that had befallen 

her nncle, and the wreck of her ovrn hopes, 

recnrred to her with such force apd vivid- 

ness, that she felt that any talk, upon 

what mnst needs be by comparison trivial 

matters, would be insupportable to her. ■

" Do not think me nncivil, Judith, if I 

beg of you to let any communication you 

may have to make me be as brief, as pos- 

sible. I have heard bod news, and I feel 

that I can scarcely give my attention to 

anything else." ■

"Bad news!" answered Jndith, grarely. 

" Mr. Hnlet has told yon then, has he. 

Poor girl, poor girl ! " ■

An hour ago, Evy vrould have resented 

the tone of patronising pity in which her 

companion spoke, and indeed she winced 
under it now; but her astonishment at 

learning that Jndith knew of her uncle's 

misfortune, as her words certainly seemed 

to imply, overcame all other feelings. ■

" Tes, he has told me," said Evy, "but 

he did not say he had told you." ■

"I can easily believe that," sighed 

Judith, with a quiet smile. ■

"Tes, Evy, I know all about it. Youi 

uncle is no longer a rich nu4&. Fortunately, 

however, it will be in my power to prevent 

him from being a very poor one." ■

"And you will do thatP" cried Evvi 

eagerly, " Oh, Judith, forgive me, for in 

my heart I have done you wrong. ] 

thought you cold and hard, and S9 did — " ■
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"And your uncle, jtftt ^ftre about to s^, 

tlioiwhtBatoo?" CO njiii^dJudith, keenly. 

"Well, -weU, I dMi't tftune Mm. It ia 

otily notiiivl tlia£ a isxA #^rw&elmed by 

mi^ortoke &6d o^loqfly Bhoiild givo way 

to bitter thong^b." ■

" Oblfll|Tly, JiJdith ? That meana cen- 

frare, dii^rsce — ^I don't know what yon 
mean. Who has dared ta iApnte bad 

faitii — anything ttixbo fiptn hArinf hSA 

in those unworthy of it — to my uncle ? " ■

"I Bee," said Jndith, slowly. " He has 

not told yon, or only told yon bAf." ■

"I BhallretuTD, thon,andaakhinito tell 

me all; these odionsinnendoes shall be ex- 

posed, pefnted," cried Evy, rising from her 

diair ; bnt notwithatanding her bold irorda, 

the recollection of her nncle's phrase, 

" Self-respect is gone, too ; all, all is gone," 
made her sick at heart. ■

Jndith shrugged her shonlders. "Ton 

will do as yon please, of course, Evy; bnt 

snc^ a course will only distress Mr. Hnlet, 
and cans^ a breach between himSelf and 

tne. He will naturally be angry with me 

for having hinted to yon what he thought 

it wise, Imowingyour impxdsivo character, 

to keep from your knowledge. He was 

r^ht, it Boems, and I was wrong." ■

Judith's coolness no longer irritate Bvy, 

.but appalled her. She was wiser, stronger 

than herself in every way, and since Mr. 

Hulet had confessed all to her, ho must 

have jndced her — whatever ill opinion be 

had of her in other rcspectB — at least 

worthy of his confidence. Jndith had the 

power to serve her uncl«, which urged Evy 
not to offend her ; and, above all, she had 

shown a desire to do so, which had touched 
her heart. ■

" Do not be so cold and oohlemptnous to 

me, Judith," cried the poor girl, "bnt if 

yon feel any kindness for me, any tender 

recollection of the past, be pitiful. ^ — 

more wretched than words can tell or yon 
can gnoBS.'' ■

" Poor child, poor child," mtirmnred 

Jndith, this time, as it seemed, with a 

genmne touch of feeling. " I wish it was 

in my powerto afford yoii Comfort ; butas 

it is, I can do little for yon, beyond giving 

advice — and even that, perhaps, ybu will 
distrust and therefore decline." ■

" Why should I distrust it, Jndith ? " 

asked Jsvy, siniply. "I cnnnot suppose 

you would Willingly deceive me, being 

your friend, and in such sad straits ; yon 
are wiser than I, and better versed in the 

world's w«y9, why thbn shonld 1 decline 
itP*' ■

Secanse yon have misread toy chs- | 

fticter, Etj, tH along," answered Jndith, , 

iloWly. " I have tafl to wort rt^ *aT up 

the I|dder of life, holdli^ farft I^elcli'stfp | 
that I have gained, and witlloat HSMk for 

resting and admiring the prtS^)e<;t sucli as 

you have enjoyed. It is true that I hate 

reached a higher round thaq. I had M ooe i 

time fcny hopes of doiBp, buti am ozUyiust | 
beginning io know imat it ia to he ate i 

and at my case. That sort of bringing up, | 

yon know, makes a loan — aaid much mow 

ft woman— cautious, unsympathetic, acd ' 

perhaps even, aa yon have jost histeiL ' 

cynical. I am not gushing, like yon, dta, ' 
I confess it. I have never been able to ' 

aSordtatpsh; bat I hope Ihavemyfrtt- 

ings, like other folks. Then, again, I am ' 

not blinded by false sentiment ; ot if tdi 

will have it so, hj sentiment of any fciud. 

) people, that look to yon like Baicl^- 

without their halo ; or, perhaps, since 1 , 

a person of no consequence, thesftBts 

did not in my presence give themselves tic 
trouble to wear them. I saw in the late 

Mrs. Hnlet, for instance — indeed she nc"f 
considered it worth while to hide it froo 

me^a selfish hypochondriac, irrilafingi 

tiresome, full of uiemost sensitive feelings 

•egardcd herself, but perfectly pact;- 
dermatons when those of otbera were con- 

cerned — -ft woman utterly heartless ■

"Pardon mc," interrupted Evy, firml;: 

you nre^ mistaken there. She was ci 
heartless. 1 do not assert it merely Stks 

toy oWn experience, though she was bIhotj 

most kind, most thoughtful for me; bnt. 

CaptainHcyton"~here her voice trembicJ 

a little — " will, I am sure, if you ask bio. ' 
corroborate that fact," ■

"Yes; yon flee,"continued, Judith conllf' 

" every one speaks as he finds, or seeins to 

find. My spectacles, as I have told y^- 

did not happen to be rosc-tintod. In m? 

eyes, Mrs. Hulet was a heartless, hsnht.' ■

" Oh, Jndith, Judith, remember, shciras 

buried this very day." ■

"■There you are again, my dear En. 

with your sentiment. You would hsvew 

speak like an epitaph, rather than hcai tw 

truth, and have your feelings shockwJ- • 

Cannot forget (though I assure yon it t"^ 

been forgiven) the irritation, nay, the d-*; 

gust, which you exhibited whenlTrnlnnu 

to affirm that this very person wBS ^ji- 

happy ill her lifetime, and might possiUj 

have even Sought her death. There, T--" 

See, you will not even listen to mc. A»'' ^ 

yet you will have to listen, Evy ; if not w ' ■
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I me, to others, who will assert tiis very ■

I "They trill do so, then, in the teeth oJ 
I the trnth, Trhich yesterday's Tcrdict has 

I wfaiilished," said Evy, as calmly as she ■

" The rewHct, yea ; bnt tliat can't pre- 

TOit the wopM saying what it pleases, what 

it saspecfa, which bnngs me ronnd to the 

very subject on which, for yonr own sake, 

; Ett, I wished to speak to yon, if yon will 

I bat have the conrngo, and the honesty, to 
! listen to me." ■

i "I will listen to yon, Judith, bnt I do 

cot promise to beliere you." 

" Well, that is honest, at all erentS ; a,nd, 

, i! it happens, I don't ivant you to beliere 

■ mi hub only to understand your uncle's 

psition, OB it is likely to affect your own. 

. Ton will not deny, I suppose, that Home 

, VPTT nnpleasant reflections were made 

I dnring Mrs. Hulet'a lifetime upon the cat- 

I snd-doj life (as 80me people called it) 
which she and her husband led together ; 

BO lonfT as they were both aliTS, the fault 
WM attributed to both : ' it was six of one 

and half a dozen of the other,' the gossips 
«id, bnt now that one is dead the survivor 

comes in for all the reprobation. This 

would perhaps have happened in any case, 

hnt the noespectedneaa and mystery of 
iErs. Holet'a death have been such as to 

"ire malice a very grievone handle. I say 

nothinjr of my own opinions, please to ob- 

'iire, Evy ; I am merely describing {and 

iiipy are, after all, but natural) the ideas 

l\it I know are passing through the minds 

'■f others concemijigtho matter, and which 

'■te certain to find espression." ■

■^They have been expressed already, 
Jndith, m the Terdict." ■

" There yon are quite wrong. The vor- 

ilirt having, as it were, favoured your 

mch, pnblic opinion will be all the less 

iiicliTied to spare -him." ■

■' Favoured ? " observed Evy. " That is 

a very nnpleasant term." ■

"Bnt it is a true one. Keidicr coroner 

nor jury would place themselves in ai 

Tidions position if they conid help it. If 

thpy had any jntrtifiable means of escaping 

from it, even in an -indoubted ci-imina! 

rase, they are always prone, yon know, to 

rive the prinoner ' the benefit of the doubt.' 

There was here, of coarse, neither crime 

: nor pri-soner ; bnt, Kvy, if I had given such 
eridenee as I conld have Eiven "—and here 

'ludith's voice sank low, though every word 

was clear and incisive — " if Ihnd expressed 

tiie opinions 1 had expressed to yon, and ■

Which I was asked to give, those men would 

faavo bad no snch loophole. They mnst 

needs have returned an open verdict, 

Fonnd Drowned,' or some such phrase, 
which would have left this matter un- 

settled, even legally, and liable to be rc- 

Led at any time. That, at least, 

Evy, has been averted. Tour uncle need 

apprehend no lurthor trouble from the 

law; and if he Itsks, as perhaps lie is now 

asking himself, to what good fortune he is 

indebted for this result, I reply that he is 

indebted to yon. Mind, I may have been 

wrong throughout. Mrs. Hnlet may have 

had no more idea of committing suicide 

than yon or I, or if she did commit it, it 

may have had nought to do with her 

husband's conduct ; bnt snch was my 

honest opinion, and but for your sake, 

and fdr the words yon spoke to me as I 

entered thAt jury-room, I should have done 

my duty, and expressed it. As it is, when 

you read my evidence in the newspaper, 

you will willingly all6w that I have per- 

mitted troth (or what I considered' to bo 

snch) to weigh bnt little against the claims 

of friendship." ■

"Indeed," said Evy, slowly, "1 sup- 

pose I ought to be thankful to yoil so far, 

thongh if yon had expressed what seems 

to have been your conviction, you would 

have done my uncle a very grievous ■

"Well, we will not discuss that, Evy, 

especiitlly since the solid resnltfl of the 

affair are in your favour. But what I wish 

to make you understand is, that others will 

not give up thii* point, and that your uncle 
knows it. It is true that he has suffered 

great losses, bnt he does not impose upon 
me when he states that it is on their 

account he is so suddenly about to leave 

this neighbourhood. He is well aware that 

it will presently be made very unpleasant 

for him, evBn if it does not become too hot 

to hold him ; and I am much mistaken if 

what I am now about to say to yon has 

not already passed through his own mind. 

For him it would bo difficult to express it, 

and for roe it is not easy, rince it concema 

you, my dear Evy, in the tenderest rela- 

tions of your life. Tlobody who knows 

Captain Heyton " ■

"Jndith," interrupted Evy, with dignity, 

" I cannnt permit this. I cannot gncss, 

indeed, what yon aro abont to say, but if 

yonr advice to me has anything to do with 

my relations with Captain Heyton, I must 

beg of you not to give it. I may not be 

the best jndge, bnt I should certainly b» ■
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the only one npon Bach a matter. Even ■

"Ah, he haa been speakiiig to yon on the 

snbject then," cried Judith, trinmphftntly. 

"Well, yon won't let mo speak on it; but 

at all events let my entreatiea be added to 

bis. I can ^ess vrbat he has totd you or 

haa wiabed to tell ; and he is right. The 

consequences of delay just now — the 

giving way to conventional propriety in 

postponing your marriage in consequence 

of what has happened here — may be fatal ■

" Ton are spenking in enigmaa, Judith ; 

I don't know what you meao." ■

" Ifay, it is clear enough ; Captain 

Hcyton is too faithful, too bononrable to 

give you up merely becanse you have be- 

come poor ; he may himself disregu^ the 
BcandalouB rumours that are sure to circu- 

late oonceming your uncle ; bat as those 

grow and, grow, juat aa the circles in the 

watsr wh^ a stone is dropped in it, they 

will presently reach the ears of Lora 

Dirteton. This will set his lordship mors 

against his nephew's union with yourself 
than ever, ana may induce him ito with- 
draw even that enm for which he has, as 

it were, commuted hia iuheritance. What 

your ancle wonld have you do then, and I, 

and all yonr well-wishers, is to lose no 

time in making the captain yourown " ■

"Forbear," cried Evy, passionately; "I 

will hear no joare, Jnditb. It is perhaps 

through that bringing up of yours, to 

whose charge you have laid other peculi- 

arities of your character which to my 

mind are not pleasing, that you offer 

advice, so strange, bo coarse, so " ■

" Don't spare me, dear," observed Judith, 

coolly, perceiving that her companion was 

hesitating as to whether she should use 

even some stronger trord to express ber 

feelings, " if it is any relief to you to spenk 

out; I spoke out myself, because I felt 
that this matt«r was one of the last im- 

portnnce to you ; that there was no time 

for false delicacy " ■

"Nor for delicacy of any kind, one 

wonld think," broke in £vy, indignantly. 

" It may be t^t yon mean mo well, and 1 

am content to believe it ; but I must beg 

of you to drop this subject, and to be 

silent upon it for the future." ■

Once more Judith shragged her plump 

shoulders, but this time keeping her eyes 

fixed on the carpet, as though in s 
embBrrassment. ■

" I very much regret I have annoyed, 

you, £vy ; since you bid me be silent, I of ■

course obey you, though I think had I 

used the grace of manner that yoa possess 

yourself, and expressed my views upon 

this matter less bluntly, I should have 

Lped giving you offence. Believe me, 

9 for all, I intended none. Don't you 

think a stroll in the garden wonld do yon 

good, dear P Well, well, perhaps you are 
right. When one has got to think oat a 

matter of importance, one's own room b 

the best place after all. But yon look 

dreadfally fa^ed and worried, so I sh^ 

tell Jane to bring you up a cap of tea." ■

A cup of tea ! Moat feminine complaints. 

it is true, are greatly mitigated by tl«» ' 

sovereign remedy; but Evy's case wm > 

beyond it. A cup of poison would havt 

been more welcome to her. Indeed, so iii 

as herself was concerned, she wonld in that 

supreme hour of hopelessness and bnmilia- 

tiou have bailed death gladly. The snn- 
shiue of existoQce was over for ever ; the 

darkness was closing in around her young 

life without a hope of dawn. She had 

known before that she must give np her 

lover; the terrible stigma attaching to her 

uncle, of which Judith bad spoken, made 

no difference as to that; but in tlie former 

case she had felt some supporting sense of 

sacrifice of self, of loving duty towards him; 

and that was gone now. Only the bu« 
wretched fact remained^ How she envied 

her poor aunt (whom she had so pitied 

awhile ago), removed from this world of 

shame and trouble ! One thing only gave 

her strength — the recollection of the grej- 

baired broken man she had left in yonder 

room, with none to lean on except her. To 

him, she would henceforth deiiicate herself 

as manv a girl of another faith whose love- 
dream Lis been shattered, dedicates herself 

to Heaven. It was a no less sacred calling, 

and indeed, in the true sense, it was the 

same. Happiness in her fntaro was not to 

be expected, but peace might still be foond. 

Yes, for now she would " suffer and be 

strong," and help her uncle to live dovu 

whatever ill-report might soil the tongues 

of men concerning him. But her heart 

was sad and sore, indeed, within her, anJ 
all its chambers that hod been furnished 

forth to entertain the guest that maidens 

sigh for, were emptied and made desolsle- ■

ELBOW-BOOM. f ■

HinUNITT, and indeed Gfe, in all its 

higher organisms, has great need of elbov- i ^ 

room. Ciyptogamons nu^ hnddle together : 

in a darkling existence, but tlio giant oak [■ ■
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|> tite craveB both apace and animhine. ■

jl Rabbits jdaj dwell contented among the ■

feraj knolls and koneycombed bonka of ■

tbeir miren, but the great herds at tiie ■

I biMiireqTUTehalf BContmentfor theatatelf ■

J nMTcIi o: their browsing myriads. Koom, ■

1 nnge, tlie power to grow, to develop, to ■

I ntififf the reetless love of change that ia ■

linji ]»tent in even the dullest soul, these ■

I kkre been requirements of bath savage and ■

iciviltsed man. And, indeed, the savage 

seeii diem most. Elbow-room, to t£e 

liimter, ia sjnonymOTia with daily bread. 

, forced to loll ere he can eat, each day's 

: nutenaitce depends on his ^aperior activity ■

ud ciinnisg. It is not enough that he 

, ipproves himself more wily, bolder, more 

,i idioit, titan the wild tilings that supply 

!| Us preciuionBly-famisbed larder. He must 

I mm u they roam. Hemnstpnrsnetiiem 
I to ib«ir forest fastnesses, and if tiiej with- 

I dnw to hannte more mnote, he most ■

follow, or die. 

i Bat ev«n to the hnnter sptcce ie hardly ■

mon Tsloable tban it is to tho'tribes that 

! occBjijUie second st^e in social progress, ■

; Die pHtoral people whose flocks and herds ■

ueftciioiily wealth, and the desert or the ■

i' stepp their home. Mongol and Tartar, ■

I SerbeiiadArabiStill, through thenorthem 

,| snd catral portion of two continents, 

^"J d»y reproduce the unchanging 

. fadgn of patriarchal life. Give them 

. ?tua tnd water, and they ask no more 

' ^ to rove from the summer camp on 

I &t nplanda, to the green valleys where ■

mter paetnr^^ abounds. EveTjwhere 

! ^e hkck tents rise to reproduce the roofs 

' '^ ft Tillage Gommnnity that carries wiUi ■

It tte Wea and Penates, and that alters 

I not amid scenes the most dissimilar. In ■

pnaperoas times t^e nomads are not very 

I Wwighbonrs. A little cattle-lifting, an ■

octMNjnal highway robbery, are atoned for 

I ^ fnehanded noapitality towards the 

i| E^ who claims their protection. Bat 

!■ »lieii die wells run dry, or when the 
h Lxnuti come down in a dark clond to 

; ™3nre7erf green tiing, leaving the earth 

I nre behind them, there is an end of all 

I wis amiling picture. For then tribe presses 

I ipon tribe, stmg^ling for the precious ■

"^ and the priceless herb^e that 
l ""uiot Bof6ce f or all. 

I Perfcips some of the moat stnbbom ■
"ttlfa in the world have been due to 

|l ""M encroachments of wandering nations, ■

Prided by hunger, on the territories ad- ■

J*°% theiiB. Professional soldiers, 

I Pfomptod by glory or braced by dis- ■

cipline, can scarcely surpass the desperate 

valonr of these hardy lierdsmen when 

fairly brought to bay. Those Helvetians 

who faced Caesar's legionaiiea, and not one 

of whom, through three long days of 

terrible slaughter, was seen to toni his 

back before the Bonum onset, won the 

great oonqueror's admiration, barbarians 

though they were. But the moantainoe ■

having was inclosed witliin the triple 

rampart of their white-topped waggons, 

where women and childrm, flocks and 

herds, tiieir poor household gear, and their 

simple possessions, wera lodged as in a 

fortress; and flight implied not merely 

disgrace and misery, but sheer ruin also. 

Theirs was no sentimental feeling for the 

honour of a flag, but merely the do^ed, 

deep-rooted resolve to bold their own. ■

As a general role, in the enforced mi- 

giations of clans and people of the far-off 

East, the battle «aa to the hungry. The 

lords of the soil made stout resistance, no 

doubt, to the trespassers on their imme- 

morial grazing gronnds, and many a stream 

WBS dyed blood-red before the cattle of the 

intrndets coujd slake their thirst in its 

waters. But b^gary is proverbially va- 

liant, and, after a sharp tritd of strength, 
the ruder and poorer tnbe drove back the 

old possessors of the land. Wave upon 

wave, like an advancing tide, the mignty 

flood of Moncfol emigration set steadily 
westward. The enervated Bomans saw 

with horror the successive incursions of 

Hun, Turk, and Avar, each tribe pnshed 

forward by the pressure of fiercer nordea 

behind. It is stiange to reflect on the fact 
that some unknown incident in East«m 

Asia, the triumph of a Chinese general, the 

sallying forth of swarms of grasshoppers 

from me great desert of Qobi, mAv have 

proved fatal to the luxurious inhabitants 

of the Byzantine frontier. Muoh the same 

may be said of the southward movement 

that brought Goths and Yondals and Sneri, 

like so many icebergs floating down under 

the thawing influence of the warm sum- 

mer sun, within the charmed circle of the 

Roman Empire. The predecessors of 

Alaric and Oenseric, like those of Attila 

and Mahomet the Second, sought, not for 

spoil, but for elbow-room. Civilisation, 

certainly, does make mankind tolerant of 

close pacJdng. The-agriculfnriat, and still 

more, the trader, che^^uUy enduraa a de- 

ficiency of B^ace which would be repug- 

nant to a nation. of shepherds. (a^P^ inMt ■
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densely peopled rnral tract of ooimtiy, tte 

Flowery Land alone excepted, is notori- 

onaly flio flat Pays do Wacs, a sort of 

Flemisli China, bearing the heayieat root- 

crups, to snpply the many hnngry mouths 

of those Vhose patient hands are busy in its 

tillage. But Uie citizens of old, whether 

Greek or Roman, or of mediffival Europe, 

■were eminently eqneezable, as their narrow 

streets and crowded dwelling-places attest. 

Common interesta, matual reliance, and 

the division oC labonr, all prompt people 

to lean on one another, and to bo pleased 

with the propinqnity which facilitates the 

bnying and selling, the quick production 

and ready barter, which are the life-blood 
of trade. There is a fine contrast between 

some bnrghcr of Florence, or of Pisa, who 

had perhaps scarcely ever in his life been 

absolutely alone, who took his pleasure in 

public, as he transacted his bnaincss, and 

yAo could hai-dly have drawn breath freely 

away from the piazzas libd the arcades of 

his native city, and the morose indivi- 

duality of Colonel Daniel Boone. Yet tbe 

grim old bear-hunter, wlien he pronounced 

a population of eight to the square mile 

" inconTchiently crowded," and moved re- 

eentfolly off, deeper into tlie uncleared 

forest, waa probably no more a hater of his 
species than was Messer Pietro, or Messer 

Giuseppe, or however the typical citizen 
might be called. The ttalian townsfolk of 

the middle ages were gregariona to a degree 

that we can hardly comprehend, but it was 

loss affection and sympathy than habit and 

fear that knit them together. The sheep 

clustered in masses, rather from dread of 

the wolves without the walls, feudal 

nobles, robber companies, rival common- 

wealths, than from genuine love of their 
brother mnttons. The American back- 

woodsman, oa tte other hand, strongly 

self-reliant, felt elbow-roonl to be the first 

necessity of life, and sought for it accord- 

ing to the in-stincts of his nature. Egypt, 

in many respects distinct from other 

countries, hnd the marked peculiarity of 

nourishing multitudes within an area 

limited by natural caused, aod constantly 

in danger of decrease. The husbandman 

of the Wile Valley dreads the desert, aa the 

Dutch farmer dreads the sea, that roara 

and rolls high above tie level of his rich 

meadows. Indeed, Egypt, where the dry 

land is ever threatening to swallow up the 

moist alluvial earth, is the direct antitliesis 

to Holland, and the Fellah's great fear, 

ncKt to a deficiency in the Nile floods, is 
the encroacluneut of liie desert sand. That ■

la a foe against which the simple mesas of 

irrigation which the poor cultivatois foe- 
sesa are in ceaseless requisition, agumt 

whose inroads every palm-tree is » fort. ■ 

resB, every patch of greenery an intrenclieil 

camp, sioce water and vegetation bIpm 

can scare away the gaunt wolf fian in 

Egyptian cottagc-door. Kings who duftd 
at the contracted boundaries of the Delu 

have waged costly war on nature, dicing 

canals, forming artificial lakes, strngglisr 
to annex the desert. But the desert, in 

the long nm, aided by war and mis- 

government, has proved an overmatch h 

Pharoah or Ptolemy, and thegnmarrrf 
the Eastern Empire has now not mncl 

com to spare. The lack of elbow.rMii ; 
has been as a millstone round the mi 

of what was once the weikhiest of bog- 

dom3. ■

The discovery of America acted mi 

magic watchword, as a kind of " Oje 

Sesame," applied to flesh and blood, '-i 

the restless spirits of Europe. Individin ' 

enterprise had never before had suet i 

field. For the founding of a Greek colra; ^ 

had been merely the sending forth ie>ii 

the parent hive of a young awarm to ' 

build cells of precisely the old patten; 

and the Teutonic migrations had been tk I 

transference of a prince and people frro 
one home to another. Now, for the to 

time, a daizling prospect of easily enmw I 

abundance was displayed beft)re the lott- 

ing eyea of born adventurers, and widi i^ 

the hope of breaking loose from the fettf^ 

of an exacting and antiquated Ko«i 

system. The wonderful Western Indw, 
that transatlantic Tom Tiddler's Groici 

where rubies were as pebbles, and where , 

the roofs were tiled with gold, had mw i 

to offer than the pcaxls and the silvir ft( 

massy ingots and the flashing emeralds, 
of which sunburned rovers boasted !■' , 

homestiying listeners. There was fret' | 
dom to be found there — not tie higli!*t , 

idea of liberty, perhaps— but trtill the riglil I 
to shake off some of the restraints of d^ ! 

caying feudalism' and growing kingcraft- 

Here was a new world, not as yet hedgw , 

and fenced, and set with legal man-tnp ' 

and statutory spring-guns, as Europe hti 

long been; and the pioneers of eriiffn* 

tion, Spanish and French, English, Dntcb, 

and Portuguese, mahed to the county 
of their adoption vrith something of 

the madcap delight of schoolboys ont of ■

Not merely the name, but the very prin- 

ciple of emigration, would have been ■
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fiot there'll be faults enongh found with 

you, before you've lived to be my age, 

never fear, Rosy. Come, ring the bell — 

I'm dying for a cup of tea. And bo is 

your yonng friend tore, I dare say ; ■

Mr. , I forget the name, though ^on'vo ■

told it me often enoagh. Ah ! Ifightin- 

gate — thank you. There yrea a Nightin- 

gale, some years back, I remember, wb-o 

Tiacd to play jnvenile tragedy at York — 

a gentlemanly young fellow enough — but 

I don't suppose he was any relation of 

yonrs. And, by-the-bye, if he's still 

living, that Nightingale must be an oldish 

man by this time. For it's an age ago, 
now I come to think of it." ■

" My Duke'a relation is the famous Sir 

George Nightingale," said Bosetta, busy 

over the tea-cups. ■

"To be sure. Iremembernow. I'veseen 

the name often enoi^b in the print-shops ; 
and I've Been Sir George too, though I 

didn't know who he was for a long time, 
and wondered what hnfiiness he had in the 

Groen Room. He didn't come to paint my 

portrait, it seemed. I call Sir George a 
handsome man." ■

" I should think he was a handsome 

man," said Boaetta. "My dear, his eyes 

look one through and through ; and what 

s smile he hasl I love Sir George." ■

"Don't talk nonsense, Eosy; and pour 

ont the tea, or you'll have the second cups 
sa weak as wea^." ■

" But I mean it. That is, I mean " ■

" Tou don't know what you mean. Tou 
never did." ■

" I mean that if I were ever to love any ono ■

— which isn't likely, perhnps^it would be ■

a man like Sir George, as neat as could be. ■

I don't suppose there's quite such another ■

in the world, I'm half afraid of him at ■

times. And somehow I thick a little fear ■

is a good thing in love. It keeps love in ■

order, yon see ; compels one to keep watch ■

over oneself and to behave one's beat. I'm ■

always in terror lest I should offend him, ■

I and I wouldn't do that for the world. I ■

I feel that at a harsh word or look from him ■

; I should shrink abashed into my shoes. H ■

[ 1 were to ofiend him 1 should never forgive ■

] myself. That's odd, isn't it, mother ?^' ■

" I don't know abotit it's being bdd. I 
call it foolish." ■

"Because you know I don't feel that 

witb any one else. As a rule I don't care 

what I say or do. But it's different with 

Sir George. Am I afraid of him because 
I love him ? or do I love him because I'm 

afraid of him P Which, do you think ? ■

Well, I won't say love, as you seem to 

object to the word." ■

" I think your conversation's absurd and 

improper." ■

"I'll say like. Come that can't be 

absurd or improper ; for I like yon, you 
know, mo^er, and Duke here, too, of 

course — my d«ir old Duke. That can't be 

wrong, surely. And I don't care what I 

say to you, either of you. But it's different 

with Sir Gfeorge, ae I said before. Not 

but what he's 'Very kind to tae. He 
makee allowances for me, without, I think, 

despising me; at lea^t, without despising 

me very much. He looks down upon me, 

of course, in his grand way ; but yet he is 

gracious too. He lets me chatter on, and 

sometimes I almost, butncverqilite, forget 

whom I'm talking to. I amuse him, I 

suppose. It must be new to him. to have 

an odd flighty creature like me chattering 

about his studio, instead of the superfine 

lords and ladies he's usually painting. I'm 

only an actress, paid so much a week to 

exhibit on the stage. An actress to-day. I 

vfM a rope dancer yesterday. I don't 

forget that. I know it and he knows it. 

For I told him of it. If he were to despise 

me for it, he'd despise me less, perhaps, 
for telling the tmtii abotit it. I amuse 

him, and I like, I take pains to am.uso httu, 

I'm rewarded when he smiles, and I often 

make him smite. There may be a trifie of 

contempt about his smile ; but it isn't all 

contempt. And to my thinking he's hand- 
somer than ever when he smilea. It's 

stninge how with B. look he can set my 

heart beating ever so quickly. I'm talking 

nonsense now, mother, I own." ■

" Then leave off, for Heaven's sake." ■

" No, I'U go on. Now that I'm sure it's 

nonsense. For, in that case, there can't be 

any harm in it, can there P I'm nothing 

to him ; I know that. I'm only a model it 

suits him to paint from. Perhaps any girl 

with hair and eyes and complexion like 

mine would do juSt as well for him. Only 

I don't quite think so ; I don't like to think 

so, that's the truth. One doesn't like to 

think that there's a lot of people about in 

the world who would do just as well as 

oneself. Perhaps I am just a little difEerent 

to the rest, and he's found that oat, and 

so — No, of course I'm nothing to him. 

And he's nothing to me, or he ^onld be 

nothing. Only be isn't, And I'd go to 
tiirrt from the world's end if he wanted me 

to eit to him, if I could be ever so little 

useful to him. I'vemiss'd rehearsal to go 

to him, and I've been fined for it. But he ■
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(loeHn't know that. And he says my portrait 

19 tho best he ever paiated, and that it will 
make ds both famous. Both I Thick of 

oar being' pat together like that. Bat he 

only said it to please mc, likely enough. 

He's a kind man, only hia heart is packed 

nwajratherontof reach somehow. I snp- ■

rise he knows where it is to be found. 
don't. Is he well, Dnke, your cousin, or 

uncte, or whatever you call him P " ■

I was nnable to give a very good 

acconnt of Sir George's health. ■

" He's ill — that's what yoa mean. I 

was sore of it. There's something strange 

come over him of late. Is he unhappy, do 

yon think ? Bat he can't be — so ridi and 

famous aa he is. Why has he neyer 

married, I wonder F Has he never loved ? 

But yon can't know, of conrse. Women 

enough have lored him, I'm Bnre. He's lU 

— now he's pale, and now there comes a 

patch of scarlet on hia cheek. And at 

times his hand trembles very much, and 

the colour flies from his lips; and his eyes — 

how strangely they gluten ! There, mother, 

I'll say no more. But when I get talking 

about Sir George, I never know when to ■

" Tonll ezcnse her, Mr. Nightingale. 

She's in one of her madcap hnmonrs to- 

day — although it's Snnday, worse luck." ■

" Snnday ; so it is. Well, I don't act 

and I never look at a , part on Snnday. 

I'm entitled to appear in my own character, 

therefore, however craiy it may be. And 

it is rather crazy, all things considered, 

isn't it, Duke ? Ton fonnd that out for 

yourself, didn't you, ever bo long ago? 
Do you like thin bread and butter, or 
thick? I never tasted butter when I 

was Diavolo's pupil. I was thank- 

ful to get lard — and sometimes — my! 

what a treat a penn'orth of treacle was ! 

Now, here's every luxury : strawberry jam, 

and watercresses and ahrimps. You'll 

have shrimps, mother, I know. There's a 

cold kunckle of ham in the house if any 

one's particularly hungry. I'm rather in 

the humour to make a good tea myself. 

Have another Inmp of sugar, Buke r Is 

your tea to your liking, mother P " ■

"The tea might be better; bnt it will 

do. And if you could only. sit still and 

hold your tongue, Rosy, for a little, we 

should all get on very comfortably to- 

gether, I dare say." ■

They both talked, I thought, needlessly 

lond. I had forgotten that they were in 

the habit of addr^ing themselves to lai^e 

audiencea. There was something of the ■

mEmner of the stage, too, in the Uvelinos | 

of their gestures. Krs. Bembrtdge pos- . 

sessed a deep atrong voice, and spoke . 

with much deciaion, articulating her 1] 

words very distinctly, moving her Usck 

eyebrows np and down the while, and ' 

waving to and fro her small white hands. ! 

She emptied many cups of tea and a plate- , 

fnl of shrimps. Rosetta ato witlt hearty 

appetito several thick slices of breM 

liberally coated with jam. ■

" I'm wonderfnllyfondof }am,"sheeoD> ! 

fessed. "The worst of it is, it makes one't 

fingers so sticky. I'm afraid yon'U think 

me very greedy and vulgar, Duke." ■

I disclaimed such an opinion. She wu 

perfectly simple and natural; could sbe, ' 

therefore, be fairly chargeable with vul- 

garity ? To myaelf, however, I admitted 
that she was somewhat unrefined in mwi- j 

ner. A litUe while ago I should not, pe^ 

haps, have perceived this. I should hajt 

rejected the notion of such a thing being 

possible ; bnt it was clear to me now. She 

had not changed ; but, somehow, my point 

of view had shiftod. I contomplated iiet 

now with different eyes. They had studied : 

other objects. |, ■

" Of what are you Uiinking, Duke? J 

Why do jou look so grave ? Do mv | 

flighty ways soem so very strange to yon? i 

I'm what you sec me to be. X>on't thiiik 
me worse thui I am." ■

She paused for a moment, while her | 

bright, steady gaze searched my face. j ■

" Do you know," she said, presently, 

"that every now and then yon've an odd 

look of Sir George ? I like you for yonr- 

self, and I like you still more for that." ' ■

Mrs. Bembridge shrugged her sfaonldeis. 

She disapproved of this penistent harping 

upon Sir George. I accounted it a mere 
idle whim of Rosetta's — a freak — without 

much real meaning. Her manner of 

speaking was always somewhat breathless 

and hsE^ong. She gave her thoaghU ,' 

words, on the instaiit— -Almost before they 

were distinctly formed. Her mind was in ,| 

a stato of fermentation ; and this subjed j 
of Sir George was tor ever bubbling to tho I 
surface. ■

"He gave me this cham. Wasn't it | 

kind of him ? I shall always priw it for .' 

hissake." She showed me a richgold chain ' 

coiled many timea round her white neck. ■

"When Roay gets 'the talks ' on thm's 

no stopping her — and there's no knowing 

what she'll say, and what she won't »?■ 

Haven't we had enough of Sir Gooig* ^ 

to-night, at any rate r " ■
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sirange and hateful to old rnlers of the 

patnial stamp, or to tho moddlesome par- 

iiameots that stipplementcd their aatho- 

ritr. The monstrona heresy of encou- 

raging the departnro of the king's lieges 

wonld have found no favour in their eycB. 

As irel! expect a colonel to connive at 

the deEcrtion of his Emartcst soldiers, 
z% a mediffival monarch to sauction the 

riodns of hinde and artisans. Hodge was 

Deeded to drive the plough in peace, and 
in time of ivar he must shoulder hia 

brown-biil and march with the king's 

nilitia. Flap-capped Will aud TTjil had 
tbeir n'oric to do with hammer aud shears, 

iwt forgetting to muster with tongh jew 

bowa aud cloth-yard arrows, when the 
tiinbanda turned out. These industrious 

[CTSnns did not exist for their own benefit, 

bit for that of the king's grace, of holy 

ciiarcli, and of their fellow citizens, auS 
to transfer their labour elsewhere waa a 

<lownright robbery of the commonweal. 

As for any wish to try hia fortojios be- 

;iind seas, which presumptuous Hodge 

Eiiett entertain, he wels held to have no 

tire right to a will of hia own than Trip- 

^ tjloans Yellowley, in the Pirate, to demur 

to Uie compalsory hospitality t^at was 
inditional in Shetland. 

It K» oa false pretence, ao to speak, 

I itrltie earlier emigrant* were permitted 

Wijnit the oonntry of their birth. Such 

s-irereigna as Isaoella and her imperial 

grandson regarded the truants from Old 
i-fim as the missionaries and crusaders 

"ttheSe*. To convert the heathen ; b' 

'brpargnmenta, indeed; and to rcplenisi 

tile treasury of Madrid with tribute wrung 

trom a hondred provinces — these 

^■jrtby and kindred objects in the 

"f their Catholic majesties. Nor wero 

'itliiT potentates unwilling that their sab- 

]'CI3 should have a finger in the pie where 

H'tldtn plums lay so Uhiptingly. Thus 

i-iiabcta encouraged the barefaced biic- 

'.'anct-ring of Drake and Raleigh, and saw 

iio cause why the queen's highness should 

iW't Bland sponsor to the Virginian colony, 

3nii gtt for' England some share of the 

^ad things with whjch that inquisitive 

(itiioeso pilot had, in her grandfather's 

time, ao largely endowed tt»e pestilent 

^laniard. But down to the days of 

American Independence, and that later 

'^'e when the Spanish colonies asserted 

their freedom, no parent state regarded 

*iis plautationa aa other than milcli-kine, 

«sifting for the emolument of the mother- 

Winntrj, while the settlers wero tolerated ■

rather than approved of, like bo many 

half wild sheep, prone to stray too fai 

afield, and by no means up to the standard 

of quiet steady-going sheophood. ■

The long-continued, ever-renewed strife 

between privileged artificers, privileged 

merchants, aud the mass of malcontent 

mechanics and disqualified chapmen, was 

ply a contest for elbow-room. Middle* 

aged society was bag-ridden by the rdght- 

mare of vested interests, to a pitch that 

was equally absurd and painful. Monopoly 

was rampant everywhere, from the baron s 

mill, whither the unwilling peasants plodded 

with their sacks of coarse grain, to the 

workshop, where no prentices not free of the 

city were allowed to learn a trade, Con- 

fi.scation and fine waraed off the purchaser 

who would buy from any dealer not affili- 

ated to the authorised company. Qrocer 

and draper, currier and cutler, had a claim 

to yonr custom, which could not legally be 

eluded. Hereditary shopkeepers grew up 
to rear fresh famdies whose in^ienable 

birthright it was to sell inferior wares at 

protective prices. It was not the fault of 

the legislators of that day that classy 

were not, as among Hindoos, fossilised, 

and that every occupation was not made 

over in perpetuity to a caste. Long, hard, 

and cruel was the smouldering war of 

riotous discontent and harsli repression) 

until at last guilds and privileees, arte and 

mysteries, were fairly.put to tne rout, and 

wnatrags and relics of the antique system 

yet exist came to wear little more than an 

archiEological interest. ■

Some wild and erratic spirits, some 

vigoi'ous and self-assertive natures, have 

in all ages set Mrs. Glmndy at defiance, 

daring to strike out a separate path. To 

be a hermit or an outlaw, to don goat-skins 

or slay the royal deer, was the utemative 

that lay, a few oenturies since, before the 
self-willed. In both cases there was an 

escape from the leading-strings of a cere- 

momous society. But the anchorite was 

apt to degenerate into the moody and 

squalid savagery of a Fakir ; and the more 

jovial outlaw, he of the ringing horn and 

rattling quiver, for all his gay garb of 

Lincoln green, and the conventional plea- 

sures of his career, had his full share of 

hardships, and was likely to he hanged. 

Those were not times for the indulgence 

of individual whims. ABampfylde Moore 

Carew, that amateur gipsy whose adven- 

tures delight«d the children of a past 

generation, could not have existed wnan 

the penal laws against Egyptian vagroni ■
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men were strictly enforced. Branding 

and Bconrging, nailing of ears, utd etitt^ng 

of noses, wim a hempen cord and a short 

shrift in prospect, wonld liave surely out- 

weighed the fascinations of Zingara life, 

althongh eren these canstic remedies &iled 

to extirpate the Asiatic paiasites of Euro- 

pean civilisation. ■

The eighteenth century, while the ele- 

ments of the great pohtical earthquake 

were slowly fermenting, witnessed more 

than one moral reyolt against the tyranny 
of babit. It must haTS needed much 

courage to appear in public plainly dressed, 

and with no capillary corering save that 

furnished by nature, at a time when wig 
and .gold lace, ruffled shirt and buckM 
shoes, the silver-handled sword and the 

embroidered waistcoat, seemed ^le indis- ■

Csable externals of a gentleman. Worsted 3, shoestrings, black stocks, and nnpow- 

dered hair, came presently to have an omi- 

noofl significance, while a certain blnffneas 

of manner, which went well with such 

studied simplicity of raiment, marked the 

advocates of change. Oddly enongh, that 

tremendous old lexicographer in the shabby 

brown coat and snuff-begrimed cravat, was 

himself unconsciously a standard-bearer 

of rebellion against the principles he 
reverenced. Tho toughest of Tories, a 

royalist to the backbone, the editor of the 

Bambler did much to spread the growth 

of democratic feeling, d truth, Johnson's 
combative manliness was out of tune with 

his submissive theories ; his sturdy knees, 

like those of a more scholarly Tell, were 

too stiff to bend before any hat howsoever 

gorgeous and highly-placed ; and when he 

opposed his literary cudgel to the courtly 

rapier of Lord Chesterfield's dainty sar- 

casm, he was virtually fighting the battle 

of common sense and homely honesty 

against the patched and perfumed hollow- 

ness of the age he Uved in. The very 

sight of that huge form, uncouth in garb 

and gait, rolling heavily along, and the 

knowledge that the hard-hitting moralist 

had fought his way up, unhelped, from 

the humblest station to be a power in 

England, was, as it were, an embodied 

protest against the moribnnd world of fops 

and cabals, of fine clothes and speeches 
that were false as fair. ■

As laws grew milder, and a liberal lati- 
iudo of choice came to be allowed to the 

units of the community, diversities of taste 

became more marked, and Bohemianism 
blossomed into an institution. Without 

doubt there always were Bohemians, but ■

Flant^enet or Tudor times they were l| 
more often mere flotsam and jetsam floated i 

down the currents of events, than persou I 

who had deliberately chosen to dissent , 

from d(;coronB uniformity of mannws. Tbe 

poorpkvyer, whom the law called vasAbond, I 
and whom Justice Shallow sometimes set 

in the stocks, waa hardly permitted io be ' 

respectable. The viol-player, the perfonner 

on the lute, the disbanded captain witii 

greasy buB coat and clattering broad- ■

ird, sighing for a fresh war, the Iem 

poet in search of a patron, the sp^ndUmft 

who had brought his noble to ninepence, 

formed a needy and not over reputaUe 

society, given to drink and dice, hauntiij 

Iow-l»«wed taverns, and frequenting iitt ! 

sanctuary of Alsatia. Poverty, not prefer- ' 

ence, kept these waifs together. Even tins i 

fat knight, pattern roysterer as he mu, 

vowed to amend and keep impeccable com- 

pany in case solid promotion should rewird 

his fabled exploits at Shrewsbuiy. Who- 
ever could, by some sudden stroke of for- 

tune, afford clean linen and good lod^gs 
waa sure to desert the conuadestup of ; 

Desperate Dicks and idle gamesten- 

Themis co-operated in thinning Ihe ranb 

of those outsiders, by bending her frowning 

brow on the insolvent occup^ts of this 
medinval Adnllam. Beadles burst into ^ 

houses and the dwellings of dubious vi ntnen, 

on some fine Sunday forenoon, and drove (tie 

topers to church by unsparing application 
of their parochial staves. The worahipfnl 

the sheriff made a raid, now and again. 

upon the haunts of the reckless, sweeping 

off scores of block sheep to do penance m 

Bridewell or the Compter, la it not re- 

corded to the praise of my good lorf, . 

Thomas Cromwell, Earl of Essex, that 

meeting in Eastcheap with some nOasli 

swaggerer, whose battered finery and long 

locks displeased die keeper of King 

Harry's conscience, he bade hie followen 

crop the man's hair close to his head, and 

then sent him to prison for a i]^^ <^' 
temptof court in wearing it ? The chro- 

nicler evidently considered this a meet 

wholesome exercise of just authoritTr | 
but we should be somewhat startled now- 

a-days if any contemporary lord chaH' 

cellor were to act upon the time-honour« ■

The comparatively harmless BohemiaBa , 

of our own day are living proofs of the 

great change of ideas that has gradnaUj 

taken place, and of the gulf that divida 

our modes of thought from those of o^ , 
ancestors. Our forefathers, in the BingW' ■

r ■
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minded conviction that they knew minntely 

what was right, tolerated oo ezceptione. 

Birds that conld sing, so they held, must 

be made to pipe properly at the accredited 

Bocial pitch. We are more Inkewarm, and 

perhaps less confident, and hence whoever 

chooses to join the Bohemian camp and to 

bngh at domesticity, and denoonce, be- 

tireen the whiSa of hia pipe, the Philiatiuea 

of respectability, is free to do BO. Nobody 

cares to persecute the modem cynic for 

choosing a sidewalk in preference to the 

broad high-road. Diogenqa in frayed velvet, 

vith nnuiom chin and briar-root pipe, haa 

nothing to fear from the orthodox majority 

who go aboat in broadcloth, and shave, 
ud entertain no ceathetic convictions on 

Ik Babject of light and sweetness. Let 

' lot Diogenes pay his weekly bills, and he 

, nay rail as he lists. The connty-conrt ia 

' tbe only Philistian inatitation that may 
irorfe to his detriment. ■

A singnlar bnt not unhealthy reaction 

against the reeolts of civilisation haa of 

lUe Tears set in. The love of wild land, 

oF pictaresqae scenery, of spreading aeas, 

giant cliffs, of moontain pedes and dark- 

ling foreata and stretches of moorland, 

glotring crimson with the ripe blossoms of 

tiie scented heather, dates, at the earliest, 

from, the period of tbe Prench Bevolntion 
■md the rise of tho romantic school of 

pwtry. It is chieSy among the educated 

tliat this passion for untamed and un- 

■polled natore is found, and indeed it often 

appears to incroa«e progressively with the 

degree of mental culture. Such a taste 

un hardly be classed among the simple 

instincts of mankind. It ia, indeed, scarcely 

^ir to place a savage in the witness-box 

in such a case, for his hand-to-mouth lifg 

W dolled some senses while sharpening 

cthera. To him the most delicious per- 
fnmea and the vilest odours are alike 

indiSeient. Hia sight and hearing are 

finely developed, for on them depend his 

diuier and lus safety, but, so fur as utility 

19 coDcemed, he might as well be noseless. 

Ve can hardly wonder that the keen e^ 
*bich detect the lightest footprint of bird 

°t beast 80 unerringly shoula pass care- 

Insl; over the grandrat landscape in the 
iforid. ■

Oar own flesh and blood, even our 

"^t^ned forefathers in sqnare-out coats 

■odtie-vigs, saw nature through different 

coloured spectacles to those through which 
*B now behold her. Unonltivated land 

^fT positively disliked. To them a monn- 

^ mnge waa a grim fact that had to be ■

scrambled over with painful toil and aome 

danger. A moor spread before tbem its 

many-tinted surface, now smiling in the 

sunsliine, now dark beneath a passing 

cloud, merelv to be considered as au ugly 

plain full of quagmires in which a horse 

could sink to the saddle-girths, and where 

then were great facilities for losing one's 

way, or being stopped by Oaptain Mao< 

heath. In truth, to them an expanse of 

wild ground did not appear in the least 

lovely, but simply uncomfortable, barren, 

and beggarly. A wood, when the white 

May-flowers were thick, and the young 

leaves wore tiieir tenderest green, was afl 

very well on a summer's holiday; but a 

fertile vale like that of Aylesbuiy, with ite 
muiy acres under the plough, sheep feed- 

ing on the fallows, red kine gradng within 

the well-hedged fields, won from them an 

admiration which they would have with- 

held from Loch Katrine or from Clovelly. 
The sea iteelf was to them bnt a melan- 

choly ocean, giving out noxious vapours. 
The lakes of Cumberland or Wjiles wer« 

collections of fresh water, offering perhaps 
some slight advantages in respect to the 

conveyance of farm produce by boat. 
Even Ooldsmith lavished on the windmills 

and the canals of Holland an enthusiasm 

which we now reserve for the High Alps 

and the othw exceptionally choice gems 

of the world-wide panorama. ■

PoBsibly with us the desire for elbow- 

room has grown in proportion as the 

chance of gratifying it, so far as home- 

staying folks are concerned, lessens daily. 

Our laigo towns are Briarean as to the 

brick and mortar arms with which tbey 

lock square miles of country in their fatal 
embrace. The black smoke of tall chim- 

neys withers tree and flower alike in many 

a spot once renowned for sylvan beauty, 

and the refnse of dye-works scares away 

the disgusted Naiads from many a tinkling 

stream that once nn silver white among 

the broad-leaved lilies and nodding reeds. 

High farming is a omel foe to the pic> 

turesque, and as nature becomes inere and 

more bitted and bridled, and kept to regu- 

lar work, the beauty of glen and woodland 

tends to disappear. We cannot wonder, 

then, that things being as they are, every 
suburban villa lets the better for command- 

ing a view of perhaps a clump of fir trees 

and some mtoh of golden gorse, or that 

strenuous (oforbi should be made to pre- 

serve some scraps and fragments of health- 

giving recreation grounds for the toiling 
milUons of Inndoners. , - \ ■
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MODBEN SOMAN MOSAICS. ■

THE ETE or ST. JOHN. ■

Ths anciaut baailica oE the La,teraii, 

which proui^ly stjlea heu^elf the " Mother 
and Head cj all the charchea of lAta 

city and tbo world," stands on a wide, 

open space ol ground loading away from 

Some ocroBB t^e aad Campagsa to the 

Sabine Bills. On a summer's morning or 

Qresing allthaplaco is steeped in apathetio 

beaatj. Silsqce, sunlight, and peace, brood, 

dove-like, over the scene. A soft hase 

glitters on tho mighly, mournful plain. 
The clouds above the mountain-tops are 

touched with rose-colour. It is as ttiongh 

Memorj aod Hope had meli and Iciesed 
each other. ■

Yon may be quito solittuy there at the 

hour of dawn or twilight ; and, forgetting 

the labouring citjnear at hand, fancy that 

the stream of jonr life has floated you into 

some bey or creek of ao, enchanted region, 

whose only ohrottioleni are the poets ; 
whose air, nnlike ^e Lethean waters, 

instils oblivion of all save the past; and 

where old Time himself pauses, leana on 

his scythe, an^ looks backward. ■

But sadden changes and marrellous 

contraste belong, by right, to regions of 

enchantment. And, if yon will oome with 
me this blessed midsummer eve to the 

OToat ^es-grown space around San 
Qiovsuni Laterano, you will hear noise 

and see people enough to make up for the 
solitude and silence of all the rest of the 

year. ■

It is the TigU of the Feast of St John 

the Baptist ; that is to say, it is the night 

of the twonty-third of June. Borne, at 

midsummer, is a terra incognita to most 

tiATQll^rs. This Feast of St. John's Eve 

is a festival specially loved by the Bomana. 

They have it mostly to themaeLTes. There 

are no crow^ of inqnisitive foreignera 

staring and elbowing, as at the Easter 

celebrations, and otiber high tides of 
the Bomish Church. The forestien are 

gone to the oool side of the big Alp wall, 

and have left the Ktetnal City to the 
Bomans and to me I ■

It is am exquisite, serene night. The 

i pure, deep blue of the sky is strewn with 

throbbing stars. The air is ddiciona with 

that soft freahness peculiar to Roman 

summer evenings, and the dew falls re- 

freshingly on the short, dry gra«s of the 

wide spaoe between bha church of the 

Lateran and that of the Holy Cross. 

Per Bacco ! the familiar adjuration to ■

}= ■

the god of wine, who is invoked by JUians ' 

in season Mid out of season, is appropriate 

on this occasion, at all events. What a 

acraie breaks on us as we emei^ on to tk 
great, open place in front of the basilica! 

What noise, what confusion, what tdovc- 

nxent ! There are here some thirty tkoa- 

sand human creatures — men, women, and 

children — dancing, drinking, fiddling, 
p^ing, twanging guitars, ^rinding bwrel- 

orgaos, singing, ahoating, bawling, at the 

fnll pitch of their lungs ! Yonder ue tk 
bootika of vendors of «a?nn*e — a kind oi 

aansage, plentifully flavoured with garlic- 

fried fish, bread, cakes, water, wine, kmo^. 

ade, beer — yes ; even beer ! — maccami, 
andHeaven knows whateatables and drini- 

abks besides. Hero, on the grasB, lt 

thickly- scattered various family groofsr 

fatheM, mothers, children, friends, lorers: 

old, young, and middle-aged, chatting- 

laughing, eating, drinking, and enjojing 
themselves. Bncatomba of roast fov)^. r 

mountains of maccaroni, tana of red ynas. 

disappear down the throats of the Romw: ' 

popolani. ^ting and drinking, by waj' i^ 

accompaniment and crown to all manan 

of merry-makiug, are sn|mosed by somt j 

people to be eiolnejvely British obstrv- [ 

anpes. Jnst look at the preparatioDJ -, 

for feeding thia Boman holiday cronJ. ' 

and then say what you think on tbi 

subject ! ■

See, to our left, where there ia a srtaW 

clear space, they are dancing with all thci: 

might to the music of a piffcro and i 

tambourine. Theprincipal dancers are & 

young couple of Tmsteverini — folks fren 

the other side of tl»e Tiber — ani fine sptc- 

mens of thehuman animal they are. T''' t 

girl is tall, full-busted, broad-shooldLm'. 
stalwart of limb. Her massive coils '■' 

black hair have "come unfastened in tLe 

rapid movements of ths tarantella— -r- 

perhaps, have been allowed to fall x^^i 

artful negligence; for coquetry is no hH' 

bcnse puint, but flourishes as vigoroo-'ly 

among the female children of Nature '~i 

among the fine dames who allow iiu^- 

selves to be tastelessly and inartistiial.v 

clothed according to the vulgar vagariesti^ 
a Parisian man-milliner — and the hr\f 

heavy plaits hang down below her inii* 

Her brown cheeks glow. Her great lustroiii 

eyes shine under their black brows. Ki»f 

her partner seizes her by the waist, >ei! 

fairly lif te her into the air as they wlit. 
round and round, faster and faster, ivlui^ 

the pifferaro emits hoarse, breatblerf 

I shrieKB from his shrill instnuaect, asi ■

■,Gootj[c_^ ■
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the puiUng tambouring toils after thorn in ■

A. littU farther on we coma to a ffroup 

of waitMTS ; font or five coaples pmonn- 

ing new iteps and unexpected tarns to the 
Boasd of a drunken fiddle and a wheezy 

barrol'Oi^aii, which ia evidently more than 

half Bwa over. Here rfie girls are Monti- 

giane, wompn from the hill villages aronnd 

Rome. They ^Fea^ the short petticoat, 

crimson bodice embroidered with gold lace, 

and striped kerchief thickly folded and 

disposed squarely on the h^ad in the 

Neapolitan fashion, which compose an 

admirably picturesque costume. Coral 

ind pearl necklaces show their delicate 

KMe-colonr ftnd creamy white, against 

nut-brown throats. And laaaaiTd gold 

ar-ringa dangle and bob in time to the 

nitnng. ■

There is singing, too, be sure 1 In this 

land of song yon dannot fail to hear dis- 

cordant and strennotts yelling from powerful 

langs and brassy throats, which (being in 

Italy), yon must perforce delight in, as 

charming specimens of trnly popular music. 

Moreover there greet the ear scraps from 

operas, curionsly distorted as to the mnsic, 

and comically distorted as to the words. 

A pasaionat© pfamse of Verdi, a melodious 

bar or two of Bollint, a sparkling tnne of 

Donizetti, may be diatingiuehed every now 

and then above the general sound, chaos 
of inatnunents and voices, dmnken and 

soljer. It is curious to hoar, in the intervals 

of a hoarse bawling to commend, the ex- 

cellence of some pesce fritto (fried fish), 
tbe Foritfua's martial rccommcudatioii, 

"Suoni la tromba;" or, mingled with 
the cries of "Wine! wine! excellent 

wine ! Wholl drink ? " the Traviata's 

sickly farewell to life and all its pleasures, 

" Addio del passato, &c., &o.," att^«d in 
a voice calculated to reassure the friends 

of its owner as to tbe condition of bis 

tangs, notwithstanding his roared-out 

assertion tiiat he is fading and dying like 
a withered flower ! ■

Great torches flare and sputter on the 

booths. Here and there a lantern dimly il- 

lumines some group of itinerant tnnsiciqne. 

Bnt, on the whole, tjie assembly trusts 

nainly to the stars £oc light. There is no 

taoon. She is bnt a thin pale strip of 

cnrved silver now, and has siank to rest 

^g ago. The chorch clocks chime oQt 

midnight, with jangling strokes that seem 
to joatle each other in the air. And now 

tha Inn is fast and fnrioiis. ■

Awty from the booths and the lights ■

wander many a pair of lovers over the 

grass, and for them the old, old glamour 

softens all sights aud eoonds into sweet 
enchautment. What is it to them that 

the vendors roar thomselves haarae in 

vaunting their wares, that the instruments 

are toneless, harsh, and moved by un- 
skilled hands, and that the odours of fried 

fish and garlic pollute the pure night 

breezes ? Poetry dwells within us, and 

not in external tninga alone. And Pietro 

and Giovanna are conscious only of boiog 

wafted along in a sweet loye-dream, on 

the outer edges of which a rude throng 
may rare and roar, but where it cannot 
enter. ■

Fat shop-keepers of the lower class, 

humble tavem-keepors (who have a barrel 

of good wine somewhero in their cellar, 

trust me, whatever mixture they may 

dole out to their cnstomera !) dealers in 

sausages and tonoy fish soaked in oil, 

with Uieir stout wires and smart daughters, 

sit upon the coarse herbage, and sup 

heartily on the contents of sundry bundles 

and baskets, carefully carried from the 

little dark home in some winding narrow 

Boman alley. There is the bachelor 

U'tisau, insolent in youth and health, 

dandified, with a crimson sash girt tightly 

round his loins, a pair of huff-colonred 

shoes neatly fitting his slender Italiao feet, 
and a crushed wide-awake hat Btnck 

jauntily on the nape of his neck, casting 

critical and admiring glances on Marietta 

and Ginlia, and debating with himself 
which of those damsels he shall hononr 

with his hand in' the next tarantella. 

There is his married comrade, a year or 

two older, several years more thoughtful, 
with a little line of anxious calculation 

between his eje-brows; but smiling — he, 
too, dressed m his best, and regarding 

with unconcealed pride and exultation 

the waddling eflorte of bis first-born, 

whom he leads by the hand, to walk on 

his fat brown legs. While his wife— once 

as nimble at a tarantella as any of the 

Oiulias and Mariettas of to-night — 

follows with a baby at her bosom, and a 

beam in her honest motherly eyes which 

it is good and wholesome to look at. 
There are old contadini from the Cam- 

pagna. leaniog on their stout staves, and 

watching the dancing, who all agree in 

the discouraging opinion that the young 
fellows are neither bq brisk nor so active 

as they were in Ikeir day, and that the 

t^rantellafl are no longer lyhat they used 
to be. ■

:.vGooi^lc ■
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On the skirts of the crowd are ranged 

row upon row of carriages filled with 

Bpectatore. These are, broadly speaking, 

all Romans: from the portly Principe and 

Principeasa in their heaTj, old-faenioned 

carriage, to the five government impiegati 
crammed into a, hack cab coitRtmct«d to 

hold two, and smoking their cheap cigars 

with an air of elegant nonchalance. Up to 

the sweet silent sky rises a roar of mingled 

sounds, growing ever louder and wilder. 
The dicers tear round and round. The 

muaic eddies about in headlong 
wherein time and tune are lost. !Drink 

and excitement are doing their work. 

Here and there blows are exchanged, 

curses aro heard ; and, see — was not that 

the glitter of a knife in the torchlight P ■

It ia nearly two o'clock, and the decent 

part of the crowd begins to betake itself 

homeward. The vast space is ^^^iwing 

more sparsely populated every minute. 

The dealers pack up their bootlis, carrying 

away empty baskets and barrels, and full 

purses. On the grassy plain figures are 

seen stretched in every variety of attitude, 

as they have flung themselTCs down to 

sleep off the fumes of the strong red wine. 

The snatches of song, roared out in inebri- 

■ ated tones, are no longer merely ludicrous, 

but have come to be gross and indecent. 

The few dances which still go on, are 

mere wild rompings. Those dmuikards 

ivho are not profoundly slnm.bering on the 

grass are gyrating iinBteadily in the vain 

attempt to find the point of the compass 

where their homes lie. One man, in a 

condition of solemn intorication, has 

dropped his hat, and stands swaying back- 

wards and forwards, contemplating it aa it 

lies on the ground, with a countenance of 

reproachful gravity. At length he is heard 

to address tiie following profound obser- 
vation to his battered wide-awake : — ■

" If I pick yon up, I tumble down ; but 

if I tumble down, yow leon't pkk he up .' " ■

With which moving speech he staggers 

away, leaving the unfaiUiful hat to ^lift 
for itaslf on the now almost deserted 

piasza. ■

And now a faint, faint streak of palest 

yellow lengthens on the Eastern horizon. 

Birds chirp, half asleep, irom their neste 
in the nooks and crevices of the ancient 

basOica of St. John. A little morning 

breeze goes shivering along the dry herb- 

age, all strewn with sqnahd remnants of 

the feast. Buddenly, from the campanile 

of the church sound the bells, calling the 

faithful to early mass. The Day of St. ■

John has began, and the remnant of lut . 

night's merry-makers, roused byihesaand , 

and the light, rub their heavy eyes, ud 

stumble homeward, blinking like b ' 
tbes " ■

" LEB GANT8 GLACKS." ■

{AH ANXCDOn or THE nOHDI, 1060.) ■

Wkappid in ouoke itood tlie towen ti ScO^ 
Tha battle cnrged fiero* "by the towa, . ■
On ttnaoi, tud ibnnla, and tnrauol, ' ■

Tbs nrect tkua of ChuntiMM lixAed dovn. | 
Far awsf nailed Uie baaatinil nplaadi, |, ■
The btoe Voum lej MdemD imotti t 
Well Fieiioa knew Mch diaaora of oolow, r ■

In the teirible daji of the Fronde. 

Atth«bTwdiintherampartaofBetheI ' ■

Each atone wie bonght diailir b* Uood, 
For De Bailin waa leading toe itannen, 
And Tnrame on the battlonente atood. 
Agftia and agtin doaed the ooofliot, 
The madnew of itrif s npon all. 
Bight waU tonght the lauka of the '""*"1| 
Yet twice thay fcQl hwik fnnt the mil. 

Twice, thrice, rapnlnd, bafled, and beats, 
Thaj ^Ured. when in gallant ana*, 
BiKTO in gilding, and 'bnudery, uid feiflwr, 
The Gnaidi, in raaerre, wBtcbed tke ln.j. 
" En aTuit let gDnt« glao^ ! " they ahonttd, 
Ai inUenly narwaid Oiej bcoe, 
The gajH deep and wide in thor ooIiuDn*, 
The uUce tU ohpinDg in gore. 

" En arant lei guta glao& ! " and langhing r 
At tbe Dh^enge, Uie Hooeehold Brigade I ■

Dreeaed lanka, floated atandard*, tdew trampdii 
And flaahed oat each glittering blade t 
And oareleady, aa to a banqoet. ■

lain tempaat, [ ■

__^ ._ un and blaek, ■
Stoniof bullet and broadawordoloaedo'crt^tB, 

Tct neiei one pnnid foot tamed back:. ■
Though half ollliair ni ■
Onthebi ■
Though half of liair nnmber laj nleot, ■
On the breaah their laat effort had woo. ■

King Lonia waa nwater of Bethd ■

Ere the day and ita atorj waa done. ■

And the fieroa tennting 017 graw a proreri). ■

Ere rcTolt and ita horcon were paat ; ■

For men knew, ere o'er France'* fair TBllejl, ■
Peace waved h«r white bannai at Uet, ■

That the wfteat of tonaa in the bondnr, ■
Thalighteat of itepa in the "ronde," ■

Wee theirs, whoae keen aworda bit tlia deepHt ■

Id the terrible da;* of Iha FrondoL ■

OLD FIGHTING SHIPS. ■

TBS " OLD TBUEBUSE " ASD TBE TEVEEiBlL ■

It was during the iboit peace of Amiew 

that Bonaparte, distrustful of our ionf 

sheathing the sword, prep^nd seriousljf'^ 

the invasion of England when war shonla 

be renewed. Hia plans for this purpose 

were aa grand as those of the Omi*' 

encamped a hundred iliousand men on ■

chalky heights of Ambloteuae^ aad col- ■

lectodavastfleetof gnn-brisB,praaiwv>^ 

hcffse-transportboatiatBoiu<^iie— apl*^ ' ■
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where tlie restless conqueror of Enrope had ■

resolved to make ft grent harbonr. France ■

I had no great natnr&ljxirts, except the arti- ■

fiei*lly-made one of Cherbourg, which -was ■

' gt ill incomplete. Tonlon was small; Brest ■

diiDgerona for large vessels ; Bochefort ■

uid L'Orient, shoal and narrow ; while, as ■

! all eminent writers on naval matters allow, ■

in all that long roll of bine water — from ■

! UahaDt to Dunkirk — there is no port of ■

I safetj for an;^ reeatA of more than four ■
hundred tons. ■

The great Enropean confederacy a«ainat 

En^and had cmmbled to pieces. Nelson, 
at Copenhagen, had humbled Denmark. 
The mnrder of that cruel madman, the 

Emperor Fanl, had lost Bnsaia to France, 
for Alexander was like his nation, anti- 

. Gallic, and there wa« no hope of humbling 

[ tbatCarthage — England — but by providing 

I ■ safe port from whence the grenadiers of 

• Uarengo conld be poured into our intract- 
able island. ■

It was just before the Treaty of Amiens 

that we first hear of that tough son of 

Keptone, the " Old Temeraire," originally 

a capture from the French. When we 

catch the first glimpse of her from the 

mast-head she is emei^ing from a white 

squall. It was when peace was ripening 

— but the diplomatic preiimioarioB were 

not jet signed — -that discontent broke out 

in our &eet, and more especially on board 

the Temeraire, the flag-ship of Admiral 

Campbell. The causaa of discontent wore 

these: Nelson's attack on the Boulogne 

flotilla had proved that even genius may 

Bometimes £ul, and Napoleon's Admiral 

Qantheaume had slipped out of Brest 

with his fleet, and gone, as it was sop- 

poaed, to attack San Domingo. Earl St. 

Vincent had inatently let fly his sea-hawks 

in pursuit, and Sir Hobert Calder was 

scouring the West India seas in search 

of his swift-winged enemies. ■

The Channel Fleet was at this time 

divided into several squadrons — one 

watchful at Uehant, another wary at 

Torbay, a third discontented at Bantry 

Bay, under Bear-Admiial Campbell. All 

kt once, as Uie sailors of this squadron 

(especially those of the Temeraire) were 

expecting release aft«r eight or nine 

Tears' turd and dangerous service, and 

longing for service and freedom in the 

merchant service, for cans of flip and 

Poll-of -Portsmouth's society, a sudden and 
>tem ordor from Earl St. Yincent had 

oome lu the Bay, ordering them off to 

Barbadoes, as soon as the anchors conld ■

be slipped. Some of the ofBcers being 

heard to grumble, saying that they would 
not serve in the West ladies in time of 

peace, this roused the already discontented 

sailors, who swore point blank, when the 

signal wont up for sailing, that they would 

not go. Admiral Campbell acted prompt^ 
on board his flag-ship, the Temeraire. I£b 
and his officers at once handcuffed the 

ringleaders, put them under hatches, 

restored order by threats and promises 

among the rest, and instwitly sailed for 

Spithead, to report progress and havs the 
offenders tried. ■

Those slavish days of press-gangs and 
the boatswain's la^ were no times for 

mercy. Sixteen brave seamen were put 

upon their trial, and six of the ringleadeis 

hung 10 the yard-arm. Immediately after 

this stem lesson Admiral Campbell's 

squadron sailed for Barbadoee before 

fresh troubles could epring up. ■

The Temeraire's firat laurel wreath was 

won on a noble field, and was a victory 

indeed. The stoiy, however, requires to 

be prefaced by a few notes to remind our 
readers of the memorable events that had 

preceded that crushing victory. In 13D2-3, 

the indefatigable Kelson had traTeraed six 

thonsand six hundred and eighty-six miles 
of blue water in search of Villeneuve's 

fleet. For two years, less only ten days, 

he had never set foot out of the Victory. 
Worn out with fatigue and vexation 

ho at last returned to Spithead. Ho had 

scarcely kissed the fair syren who be- 

witched hijn, when news came to his quiet 

retirement at Merton that Villcneave, 

having refitted his fleet at Tigo and Fcrrol, 

had arrived safe at Cadiz. The Victory 

was at once prepared, and Kelson's Ingga^e 

(and his coSin, made from the ms«t of &b 

L'Orient), put on board. The fine fleet, 
with which he sailed forth from Ports- 

mouth on the 14th of September, 1805, 

prepared to "do or die,' amounted to 

twenty-seven sail of the line. To his friend 

CoUingwood the true hero wrote with 

generous ardour and patriotism, " We can, 

my dear Coll., have no trifling jealousies. 

We have only one great object in view — 

that of annihilating our enemies and 

getting a glorious peace for our country. 
No man has more confidence in another 

than I have in yon, and no man will rend^ 

your services more justice than your very 
old friend, NelsokaKd Beohtb," ■

Nelson's preparations were oool and 

business-like. The transports were filled 

with empty irine-pipes, hoopSt stavea, ■

LnOOQIC ■
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and condomDed prorisioBs from all the 

squadrons. Instead of red, white, and 

bluu flags for the three divisiosa of tho 

fleet. Nelson, for greater contrast with the 

eucmj, ordered b^ his ships to fight nnder 

a St. George's ensign, and to hoist union 

ja^ka at the foretopmast and tep-gallant 

Btays. The French and Spaniards paint- 

ing the hoops round their niasta black, 

Nelson painted his yellow. In case of any 

failure of signals, Nelson's captains wore 

told at Cadiz, as a simple and changeless 

rule, that no one could do wrong who placed 

his ship alongside that of an enemy, and 

foaght till he killed or conquered. ■

VUleneuve at last, loaming that Nelaon 
had sent off five of his vessels to escort a 

convoy from Gibraltar to Malta, and, 

ignorant of the fact that Nelson had just 

been reinforced by five other vesBats, 

ventured oat from Cadiz one fine evening 

with thirty-aix vessels (thirty sail of the 

line, four frigates, two brigs). The English 

fleet comprised twenty-aeven sail of the 

line (seven three-deckers, three aixty-f onrs) 

and four frigates. ■

The fleets joined battle on the 21st of 

October, at thirty minutes past eleven. At 

the intercession of Captain (afterwards the 

Honourable Six Henry) Blackwood, Nelson' 

bad given the Temeraire pcrmisBion to lead 

the weather-line, followedby the Leviathan; 

but neither of these ships could ^kss 
Nelson, who .would not shorten sail. The 

Temeraire (ninety-eight) — taken at the 

battle of the Nile — was commanded by 

Captain Bliab Harvey (afterwards Ad- 

miral Harvey), a bravo officer, who had 
served with Lord Howe on the North 

American coast, and had afterwards dia- 

tinguislied himself at the redaction of 

Martiniqne and Guadaloupe in 1794. 

Nelson pushed straight at Villeneuve's 
double row with two lines like tlio horns of 

a bnU. The Victory was steered straight, 

through a raking fire, for the bow of the 

Saiitissima Trinidad a — a huge Spanish 
four decker. Unable te break the line 

without running on board a i'rench ship, 

the Victory grappled with the Redoubt- 

able (whoae tops were filled with riflemen), 
and was received with a broadside, the 

Frendi instantly closing tiieir lower-deck 

ports, for fear of the boarders, and firing 

no more great guns during the whole 
action. The Temeraire then, like a stanncli 

comrade, fell on board the Redoubtable 

on the other side. A second French 

ship was, in like manner, on board the 

Temeraire, so that the four vessels lay as ■

if moored in dock, tlieir heads aU pointing 

tJiie same way. The lientenants of the ' 

Victory, seeing this, depressed flieir 1 

middle and lower-deck gnns, and fired '| 

with a diminished charge, for fear the shot 1| 

should bass through the Redoubtable and 1, 

pierce toe Temeraire. i. ■

In tbia great fight with two antagonists, : 

the Temeraire lost forty-seven men, snd ; 

had aeventy-six wonitd»l. In this great 

battle of Trafalgar, that shattered far etn i 

Napoleon's hopes of naval Bupremacj', 

nineteen Spanish and IVench sail of the 

line were taken or destroyed, and our loo 

was four hundred and twenty-three officers ' 

and men killed, and eleven hundred and 

■fifty -four wounded. l ■

In 1839, oar ^reab English pabtet, '. 
Tomer, who passionately loved the bo, 

exhibited at the Royal Academy his fine ', j 
picture of "The lighting Temeraire" ,■ 

being tewed to her ^t moorings. The ,1 ' 

subject was suggested to the paiidet 

by Stanfleld. In 1838 Tomer was with ' 

Stanfield and a, party of brotlier artists od 

one of thcne holiday czcuraiona in which 

he so delighted, probably to end with 

whitebait and champagne at Greenwich. 
It was at those times Tnmer talked anil ; 

joked his best, snatehing now and then & 

moment te print on his quick Insin some 

tone of sky, some gleam of water, soioe ', 

sprinkling light of oar, some glowing bol- i 

shine cross-Muring a sail. Si^denly there I 

juoved down upon the artist's brat the , 

grand old vessel that had been taken ' 

prisoner at the Nile, and that led Qte van 

at Trafalgar; she loomed pale and ghostir, 

and waa being tewed to her last moorings 

at Ucpfcford by a little fiery steam-tag. ■

" There's a fine snbject. Turner," mi j, 

Stanfield. So Tomer went htmie nai \ 

paint«d it, and it proved one of his uosi I 

poetical pictures. ■

It IS said that when Turner was obliged , 

to give the correct name of the ship to the '^ 
engraver, he almost shed tears at having 

to change the name of his picture to "The 

Old Temeraire." Mr. Ruskin considrrs | 

this picture as the last of Turner's, eif- 

cuted with the painter's entire and perfect 

power. ■

When the old Temeraire left Plyraooth 

for her last cruise, the officera and men in 

the dockyard gave her three cheera «t 

parting— -cheers of gratitude and regret- 

At Deptford she was to cease to be a ship, I 

and te become a hospital hnlfc for the i 
sailors of all nations. " Turner looked »t 

her," says tiiB author of his life, "uotas ■
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his old friend ^ing to the grave, bat as an 

aid wurrior going to hia rest j to celebrate 

its grand apotheoeia, he transformed the eky 

and earth into a gory borttte-field, and in 

gorgeous crimBon smtBet she moves in pomp 

to her burial. In Tumer'B eyee ahe was 

then no longer the pctle ghost of her former 

self, hot a war ship moving throa^tt the 
anlphuroua flame at Trafalgar, with the 

blood oozing throngh her planks as (he 

irine poors from the wine-press at vintage- 
time. He knew, when be painted this 

dctnre, that he shonld tonoh the heart of 

England, becanse his own heart beat 

faster aa he punted." ■

And n6w, moving from victoiy to vic- 

ioij, wo tam to the deeds of the Venerable 

(seventy-four) — that fine old man-of-war 

that bOTe Doncao's tittg at Camperdown. 

In 1796, Donoan, who had served with 

distinction under Keppel and Bodnoy, held 

the command of our North-8ea station, 

hiB limits extending from the Bonth Fore- 
land to Shetland, and from Calais to an 

indefiaito distance in Korway — a radius 

worthy of the Queen of the Seas. Dnncan 

commanded a squadron of sixty to seventy 

sail. Our gallskt Admiral's speoial post 
was a "hot comer" with tib— the mouth 

of the Texel, watching for the Galli 

Batavian fieet. The mutiny in the Englic 

3eet for advance of wages, ending in 1797 

with the very seriooa one at the Nore, had 

given the I>atch hopes that they might, 

perhaps, defeat our low^mauned ahips, 

though our mntinonB sailors had all 

declared that if the enemy put to 

thej would out at once and fight them, 

and then retnm into port and renew theii 

complaints. Onr Admiral's ship, the Yen- 

eiable, had indeed been mixed up in the 

Nore mutiny, but hEid been quick bo retnm 
to better courses. ■

The French Qovennncnt was just tiien 

planning an invasion of Ireland, and the 
Siitch Texel fleet was intended ta make 

a powerful diversion at sea. Our ships 

were of poor quality, with the exception of 
the Veneisble and two or three vessels 

that joined Duncan from Portsmontli a few 

days previons to the battle, but it is just 

to allow that the Dutch ships were 

einuiEy and slow, foul with long lying in 

harhoui^ while the crews wero raw and 

I awknaid, and the officers, though brave, 
anskilfal. ■

On October 9th, 1797, &o master of a 

entter brought news to Duncan, who was 

taking in provisions at Yarmouth, that 

tlie Dutch had put to aea. At eleven a.m. ■

the Ilth, the Admiral obtained a sight 

of the enemy forming in line on the lar- 

board tack— tio wind at N.W. The sandy 

line between Camperdown and Egmont 
was seen about nine miles to leeward of 

the enenay. The Admiral did not wait to 

mature a theory, scheme, or plan, but at 

once sent al<^ a signal to the ready fleet 

to bear np, break their line, and engage to 

leeward every one his man. The vessels 

at once got between the enemy and dry 
land, and fell to work hot and fast. Yicc- 
Admiral Onslow In the Monarch was tho 

first to bear down on the enemy's rear, hia 
division followed as hounds do their leader, 
and the action commenced " bunmer and 

tongs " about forty minutes past noon. 

The Dutch, from the moment they had 

caught sight of n-*, had been sidling back 

towards Holland, so the battle took place 
in nine fathoms water off t^e eand>hills 

of Camperdown, say about three leagues 
from the land. The wind was dead on the 

land, or west-north-west, and it was dan- 

gerons to get nearer the enemy's shore. 

Onslow made a gallant fight of it in the 
Monarch, and soon made the Dutch Yice- 

Admiral's flagship, the Jupiter, lower her 
most [md strike her colonra. As for Dun- 

can, he stuck with a bull-dog's hold to the 

Dutch Admiral, and swept the flagship, the 

Yreyheid (Freedom), seventy-four, with 

storms of fire. In first moving down to her, 

Duncan was stopped by the States General, 

a fine Dutch ship of seventy-six guns, but 

the Yenerable soon silenced her, and drove 

her out of the line just aa a schoolboy's 

taw tangents a meaner marble, and on 

went the Yenerable in her angiy majesty 

full tilt at tho big Dutchman. ■

The fight lasted pell mell for two hours, 

till the Dutch ship had all her masts 

gone by the board, her sides riddled liko 

a cullender, the decks atrewn with bodies, 

and the scuppers spontisg blood. All the 

vessels on both sides, with the exception 

of two or three cautious laggers, had by 

this time joined in the melee in which the 

Dutch were so fairly beaten. Abont the 

time the Jupiter threw down her arms, 

many of the other Dutch vesseis struck. 

Brave Captain Burges, who brought the 

Ardent (sixty-four) gallantly into action, 

was killed soon after the engagement com- 

menced, and the command of the ship vt-as 

taken by Lientenant Phillips, who con- 

tinued the fighting with the ntmoet intre- ■

Of the Dutch fleet we took the Jupiter 

(afterwards the Camperdown), (seventy- ■

:.vGoo<^lc ■
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four), the Haerlem. (eiztj-ei^ht), the 

Atlnural Devriea (sixty- eig ht), the Gely- 

kheid (sixty-eight), the Warender (sixty- 

fonr), the Hercniee (sixty-four), and 

the Delft (fifty-nix). The Munikendam 

waa lost not long aft«rwa.rda, and the 
Ambuscade -was driven on the coast 

of Holland, bat soon after recaptnred. 

The States-General (Beventy-foar), the 

Brutus (ssrenty-foor), the Daphne brig 

(eighteen), the Atalanta (eighteen), the 

Aja^ (eighteen), the Haasje (sixteen), 

took advant^e of the night, stole away, 

and being near their awn coast, hid in- 

glorioDSly in the Texel. The Cerbems 

(eighteen), the Leyden (sisty-aight), the 

Beachermer (fifty Jonr), the Ba-tavier (fifty- 

fonr), the Mars (forty-fonr), the Helder 

(thirty-two), the Minerva (twenty-fonr), 

the Waaksainheid (twenty-six), aad the 

Oalothee (sixteen), were eooo afterwards 

captured. In the waves off Camperdown 

on that October day, l?d?, sank the n&Tal 

CFOwn of the Dutch ; for only four or 

fire vessels escaped with Admiral Story. 

Thus with twenty-four ships and eleven 

hoodred and ninety-eight gnns, we beat 

twenty-six Dutch ships with twelve hundred 

and fifty-five gnns. Our loss amounted to 
two hundred and three killed and five 

hundred Kud thirty-nine wounded. The 

Dutch suffered heavily, no fewer than five 

hundred men being killed in the two flag 

shipsalone. Thevesselsinourfleetthatbore 
the brunt of the action were the Tenerable, 

the Monarch, tiie Bedford, the Isis, the 

Ardent, the BelLiqueox, the Iducaster, 

the Powerful, and the Triumph. The 

Monarch had one hundred aud thirty- 
six men and the Ardent one hundred and 

forty-eight lolled and wounded. One or 

two of our vessels fought rather shy of the 

warm spots, and had no one kUled or 

injured. Captain Williamson, of the Agin> 

court (sixty-four), was tried by court 

martifJ on his return for this untimely 

display of a retiring disposition. He was 
sentenced to be dismissed fn>m bis com- 

mand, and to foe placed at the bottom of 

the list of poat-captaina. TTis death was 

reported shortly Kfterwarda, hut it was 

geEerally believed that he changed his 

name, and received his half-pay many 

years longer. ■

The Delft, one of the ships taken, was 

in so shattered a state, that after the 

greatest exertion for flve days to keep her 

from sinking, all hope of saving her was 
given up. The English pri2e-o&»r called 

aside Mr. Hieberg, who hod been fint ■

Lieutenant of the Delft, and who 

on board with the sick and wounded 

priaoneni who were not in a condittouto 

be removed, and represented that it ma 

impossible to save all; that lie intended, 

at a certain signal, to throw hinm elf, -with 

his men, into the long-boat; and he 

invited Hieberg to do the same. ■

"What!" exclaimed Hieberg, "and 

leave tbeee unfortunate men ! " pointing 

to his wounded countrymen, who it biS 

been neoeBsary to bring on deck, as the 

hold was ^ready full of wkter, — "Ko, 

no ; go, and leave us to perish togellier." ' ■

The English officer, affected by the " 

generosity of Hieberg's answer, replied, 11 

" God bless you, my brave f elloiv ! Here it i 

my hand ; I give you mj word I yrjH star ', 

with you." He then caused his own men | 
to leave the ship, and remained himself i, 

behind to assist the Dutch, The Bnssdl | 

soon sent her boats to their assistance, I 

■which brought off as many as could leap ! 
on board of them. The Delft was now 

cleared of all but Hieberg and the Englieh 

officer, with three Dutch subalterns, and 

about thirty seamen, moat of them so ill 
from their wounds as to be unable to 

move. While still cherishing a hope that 
the boala would come a third time, the ' 

fatal moment arrived, and on a sudden 

the Delft gave a gulp and went down. | 

The English officer sprang into the sea ' 

and swam to his own ship: but flie nn- j 

fortunate Hieberg perished, a victim of 

his courage and humanity. ■

It was in this glorious action tiiat the 

following instances of daring bravery 

occurred among the many which so nobly i 
distinguished tne character of the Briti^ 

tar. During the time the Venerable wis ; 

closely engaged vrith the Vreyhied, tie i 

flag halliards of the former were shot awayj ' 

a young man, named John Ciawfoid, i 

instantly ascended the mast to again i 

hoist the colours; and to prevent ■ jj 
recurrence of a-, similar accident, he ' 

actually nailed the fiag to the mabto^ . 

gallant mast-head, declaring that it I 

should not come down again bat irith |. 
the mast ! . ■

This intrepid vouth was a natrre d ' 

Sunderland, whitui town prepared a medal ;j 

at its own expense and presented it to him | 
for his heroic conduct on this occasion. ii ■

A marine, of the name of Cov<iy, was | 
carried down to the cockpit, deprived of .1 

both his legs; and it was necessary, soot | 

hours after, to amputate still higher. " 1 , 
suppose," said Covey, " tltoie fltnason will ■
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finish the bosisess of the ballet, MMter 

Mate ? " " Indeed, my brave fellow," 

cried the Burgeon, " thbre is some fear of 

it." "Well, nsTBr mind," said Covey, 

"I've lost my legs, to be Biire, and, mav- 

hap, lose my life; but ire beat the Dntch, 

my boy!— we've beat the Dutch! Thie 

blessed day m; lega haa been ahot oS, so 
I'll have another cheer for it. Hnzza ! 

huzza ! " Covey recovered, and became 

cook of on© of the ahipB in ortlinary at 

Portsmoath, "where he died in the year 
1805. ■

Daring the battle tliere were several 

women on board the 7enerable, the ■

I Eoglish admiral's flag-ship, Amon^t ■

I these a sailor's wife was shot by the side 
iE her husband, whom she was assisting at 

bis gon. Another yoong woman hod the ■
. bnthom-bottle shot from her hand while 

aKe was holding it for the surgeon to dress ■

I iho woonds of ner father; and, perceiving 
bim look terrified, she ran to him, and ■

I tried, "If you have not received any n 
. Irart, never mind the lanthom. I am safe 

V vii sound, thank Qod ! But how are you ■

Oh! father, how are yon ? " 

',' Mter the' csptnre of the fleet, as th_ 

|| Qitdi admiral was ascending the side of 
I IbeVcneisble, to do homage to llie British 

I coDqinror, a sailor, who had been on the 
<i' nith gome time, no sooner saw De 

, Winter monnting the reseel than he 

ii eagerly thmst hie band from an open 
' port-hole, and exclaimed, "Mynheer Ad- 

xiinl, we bare been long on the look- 

oat for yoo, and I am glad to see yon, ■

% . Ton will be kindly received on ■

|, !ae quarter-deck, and so yon ought to be, ■

II fee yon fonght ns like a tmmp, and 
toocked US about like nine-pins, for which ■

I' 1 liope yon, will let me be the first to 

I ahske yonr hononr's hand." De Winter 
I' presented hia hand, and the blunt English 

j ttilcir received it respectfully. ■

lotd Duncan's reception of his Insvs 

I ^ptive was courteous and generous. 
' Be ttood ready at the side of tiie ship to 

'I offer him the embrace of a generous vic- 

,| •'^i fully Eensible of the bravery of the 

I; Tanqnished. De Winter was much 

|[ iSected, and, with deep emotion, ex- 

I '^'med, "0 admiral! you see before yon 
], '™ only Dutch navri commander ever 

I taken tiive ; but why should I droop ? 

Athonsand open months of my shija, and 

. of youis, also, bear witness and will all 

j 'peak for me. They will certify that I did 

1^ "at qnit my vessel till she was a wreck." 
"^ Winter behaved nobly, and was the ■

U ■

he presented his sword. Admiral Dun- 

can gallantly returned it to him with 

as gallant a compliment. When the 

two admirals were seen together, it was 

nniversally acknowledged that they were 

the finest-looking men in both fleets. 

After the duties of the day were all done, 

these brave fellows dined together in the 

most amicable manner, and concluded the 

evening by playing a friendly rubber of 
whist ! ■

Our gallant admiral's address to the 

officers of his fleet, when they came on 

board his ship for final instructions, 

previous to this memorable engagement, 

was couched in the following laconic and 

humorous manner: — "Gentlemen of my 

fleet, yon see a very severe Winter fast 

approaching; and I have only to advise 

yon to keep up a good fire ! " ■
For their meritorious conduct in this 

engagement. Admiral Duncan, his ofGcers, 

and seamen, received the thanks of both 
houses of Parliament. The admiral was 

honoured by his Majesty with the dignity 
of a Tisconnt of Great Britain and a 

pension of three thoosand pounds per 

annun, for his public services. Vice- 
Admiral Onslow was created a baronet. 

The city of London presented Admiral 
Duncan with its freedom, and a sword of 

the value of two hundred guineas; and to 

Tice-Admiral Onslow the freedom, with a 

sword of the value of one hundred guineas. 

His Majesty went in state to St. Paul's 

Cathedral, to return thanks for the ■

Lord Duncan carrying the one he had 

taken in person. ■

Captains Trollope and William George 
Fairfax, of the v enerable, were for this 

victory created by King George knights 

bannerets. The Dutch Vice- Admiral, 

Bentjies, who wba taken prisoner at the 

action, died shortly afterwards in England 
of his wounds. ■

In 1813 the old Venerable again showed 

her mettle. She was commanded by Kear- 

Admiral (afterwards Sir) P. H. C. Durham, 

and was on her way to Barbadoes, in 

company with the Cyane, a twenty-four 

gun sloop, when she fell in with the 

Alcmene (forty-fonr) and the Iphiginie 

(forty-four) two French frigates. The 

two Frenchmen bad agreed to lay the 

perfidious English line-of-battle-ship on 

board at the same moment, bat, nnfortn- ■

■,Gootj[c ■
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natelf , while the Alcmeae's courage rose 

on being overtaken, the Iphitjinie's courage 

sank. Captain Worth, of the Venerable, 

the ingiant his helm was pnt- up, threw 
a hundred men on board the Alcmene, 

cutlaaa in hand, and they soon settled the 

matter by haoJing down the tricolor — 

killing tiiirty-two frenchmen, and wound- 

ing fifty others. After a chase of nineteen 

hours, our admiral also cnmo up with and 

captui'ed tile faithless Ipliiginie. Both 

were new ships, victualled for six months, 

and fresh from Cherbourg. ■

YOUNG MIL NIGHTINGALE. ■

chipteh vn. tea wrra an actbess. ■

BosETTA lodged in tha honse o£ a carver 

and gilder, who dealt also in pictoree. 

The rooms she occupied on the first floor 

were comfortably furnished, although they 

wore rather an untidy air. A bonnet and 

a parasol were deposited npon the chef- 

fonier ; there was a hair-brush npon the 

mantelpiece, amid a litter of soiled gloves, 

lacea, scraps of paper, ribbons, and other 
odds and ends. The chairs were much 

occupied by parcels, bandboxes, and 

articles of dress. A handsome shawl, 

hurriedly discarded, apparently, rested half 

upon the sofa, and half streaming down 

upon the floor. There wore slippers 

within the fender, and a pair of cloga 

under the table. Allowing for the femi- 

nine character of the maiority of these 

objects, the apartmont had about it, 

I thought, rather the disordered arid 

neglected look of a young bachelor's abode. ■

The fumes of an early dinner of a sac- 

cntcnt and highly-seasoned kind — roast 

pork, I decided — were very present in the 
house. ■

I was heartily greeted by Bosetta. 

"My Duke! How pleased I am to see ■

She wore a closely-fitting dark merino 

dress, which displayed her rounded sym- 

metrical figure to advantage. Her hair 

was somewhat disarranged, thrust from 

her face in tangled masses ; but its varie- 

gated richness of colour, its light auburn 

about her temples and brow, and the many 

threads of gold that were intertwined in its 

cables of deep brown, were perhaps best ex- 

hibited in that way. I was duly introduced 

to Mrs. Bembridge; a stout old lady in a 
lace cap trimmed with scarlet ribbons — 

which relieved the high suffused colour of ■

her face. She was flitting near the open 

window reading a Sunwjr newspaper, 

through tortoiseshell rimmed spectacles. 

She had rather fierce eyes, with he&r; 

black eyebrows. ■

"I'm glad to see you, Ton*re a good 

youn^ man, I'm tolt^ and what a contort 
that IB to think of- There's not too manj 

of 'em about, that I can see. l^d s 

chnii-, if you can. Bosy, my dear, yom 

i-ubbish is all over the place.' ■

Mrs. Bembridge g^e me her hand ; it 

was small, soft aid white — she wsa prood 

of it, I think. There were many rings 

npon her fingers. Bosetta's hand fm 

shapely, but large, with rather & jnanlj 

hardness about its palm. There was i ,| 
decanter of sherry on the table, with wine- » ■

g 'asses and a plateful of filberts. These j osetta cracked readily with her strong |i 

white teeth, throwing the husks out of the |l 

window. Mrs, Bembridge preferred to nw , 

nutcrackers, I noticed. Time had periiaps ' 

unfurnished her mouth, although tuc I 

dentist had apparently refitted it, hand- 1 

somely enough. But his handiwork could f 

scarcely be applied to aiich a Tiotest 

exercise as nutcracking. ^ [| ■

"My dear, the stuff they put in fc ' 

papers ! " exclaimed Mrs. Bembridge- ' 
" Too never read such nonsense. There's 

a fellow here telling me how I onght ie ■ 

play Mrs. Malaprop — as though I wasn't | 

the best judge of that, at my time of life, i 

Why, 111 warrant I played Mrs, lialaprop 
before this creature was short-coat«d. C 

you ever want to find where the people are 

who teach their grandmothers to SQcl: i 

eggs, I'll tell you where to look for them 

— in the newspaper of&ces. I've »> 

patience with the man : setting me rigli' i 

about Mra. Malaprop — a likely Uwig ll 
indeed ! " ' ■

I soon gathered that there had been * 

representation of The Rivals on the 

previous night, and that the journal Mrs- 

Bembridge had been reading contained „ 

some adverse comments upon her perform- 

ance in that comedy. ■

" What does it matter, mother P " askod 
Rosetta. "Don't be cross." ■

" It doesn't matter, Bosy. What does 

anything matter ? And I'm not cross, a' ^ 

it happens. Only theee things put mean' ; 

of temper. They'd put you out, too; onlv 

yon know the writer has loaded you witt j 

praise. He can't find words good enough , 

for you. Tou're perfection, and some- i 

thing more, it seems. What a thing it i^ 

to be young, and to have bright eyes! ■ ■
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Sosette sighed, stirrmg her epooB in tm 

cmptf cup, meditatively. ■

Presently ire were discnasmg theatrical 

topics— the trininphs tliat the future had 

in store for Bosetta; the past aaccesses 

and the experiences generally of Mrs. 

fiembridge. I was an entertained and 

sympathetio auditor. ■

We were disturbed by a loud knocking 
tt the street door. ■

I CHAITEB LTII. ROSETTA's COKFESStOSS. ■

Bosetta and Mrs. Bembridge started 

and looked eignificantly at each other. 

I "I cannot see him," said Bosetta, rather 
iaintly, " if it'a — ^yon know who ! " 

! "CH oouree it is. You'd better let me 

. go." ■

"H you would, mother." Mrs. Bem- 

btidge rose, smoothed her skirts and left 
, Qie room with rather a determined air. 

I "It does seem strange that yon should 
I be here, Duke; you who know ho much of 

my life — though you don't know all. We 

were hut boy and girl when we first met ; 

vhnt a while ago it seems ! I'm a woman, 

DOW, famous and envied, so people tell me. 
But I'm not much to be envied when all's 

said. Knowing what yon know, you can 

think more kindly of me than the others 

can. Or if you blame me, you'll not blame 

ma so harshly as they would, perhaps." ■

She was speaking in a sad, soft, musing 

tone, as she leant forward, pressing her 
hands upon hor forehead. After a few 

minates Mrs. Bembridge re-appearcd, with 

a flash of anger upon her face. ■

'' The old story," she said curtly. ■
"Is he sober? " . ■

"Need you ask ?" ■

Bosetta sighed, went to her desk, which 

^tood on tho choffonier, took from it a 

wrap of folded paper — a bank note, I felt 
snro — which she handed to Mrs. Bcm- 

Wdgc. ■

" It's too bad, Bosy." ■

" It mnst be, mother. I can't lot him 
H'ant." ■

;; Why not?" ■

" Ton know I can't — only ho mast keep 
aw^y from, the theatre. Be must promise 
that." ^ ■

" I've no patieoce. He'll promise any- ■

Give it him, plcoee, mother. Toll hitn 

he most make it last a long time — and 

"end him away." ■

It was now dnsk ; street lamps wore 

^ht«d and shining into the room. I had 
'««i sitting near tho window, looking ■

out into the quiet street. It was Sunday, 
and there was httle traffic. A man was 

standing by the post at the corner, crying 

" Walnuts " with a froit basket poised on 
his head. !there was no one else to be ■

Mrs. Bembridge nad again left the room. 
I was alone with Bosetta. She did not 

speak, but I could hear her sigh, I could 

hoar, too, voices in the narrow hall down 

stairs. Presently the street door closed 

noisily.' ■

" Come from the window, Duke," said 

Bosetta, starting op with some excitement 
of manner. " Tet what does it matter ?" 

she added, almost in the same breath. ■

Afigure crossed the roadway: a shuffling 

stumbling figure, dingily dressed, so far 

as I could see in the nncertain light, 

round-shouldered, and bowed forward, as 

it moved along. I could not be mistaken. ■

"Lord Ovorbury! " I said almost in a 

whiter. ■

" My husband ! " Bosetta had hidden 

her face in her hands. She was crying, I 
think. ■

" Husband, indeed ! " Mrs. Bembridge 

had hurriedly re-entered. " Come, Bosy, 

let's have no more of tliis nervous h^te~ 

rical nonsense. Bouse yourself. ' Light 

up ! ' Let's have candles, and shut the 

shatters. I hate this sitting in the dark, 

like so many cats. If you can see, I can't. 

This ' between the lights,' as people call 

it, gives me the blue devils always. I 

begin to think myself a wicked old woman, 

and that there's nothing worth living for, 

and that the sooner I'm ' called,' for good, ■ 

the better it will be for all parties. The 

wind blows cold, too. It isn't summer 

weather, yon know. Shut out tho night, 

and the cold, and the dark, and let's be as 

cheerful as we can. An old body like me 

maybe allowed to be dull and dreary ; but 

for two young folks such as you and our 

friend here to be giving way to tho dismals 

like this, it's perfectly disgracefal — that's 

what it is. And on a Sunday, too, of all 

days in tho week ! " ■

Bosetta closed the windows, drew the 

curtains, and placed lighted candles upon 
tho tabic. Bat she did all this as one in a 

dream might do it, and without utt«ring 

a word. Presently she resumed her former 

place at the table, again leaning forward, 

resting her head upon her hands. ■

"My husband,' she repeated, softly. 

" For you know, mother, I always thought 

him my husband." ■

" Well, what docs' it all matter, now P " ■
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■

demanded Mrs. Bembridge. " Yon were 

■wrong, as it happened ; bnt it wasn't your 

fault Who dares say it was ? Ton were 

wrong, and the man was a wretch. That's 

allaboniit. Agoodmanymenarewrctches, 
and that's the truth." ■

" I was a mad, foolish girl." ■

" That's very likely." ■

" I had not sense enough to doubt him ; 
and how was I to know that she was 

living ? " ■

" You couldn't, of course yon couldn't. 

Mydear,youwere8hanieful]ynsed, There's 
not anotlier word to be said about it. And 

now, for Heaven's sake, talk of sonicthing 
else," ■

" No, mother, I must talk of this," ■

" Well, then, excnso mo if I take the 

easy chair and the newspaper and sit in 
the comer. And don't be shocked if I 

have a nap. I can't bear tohearjoa going 

CD in this way, Rosy. What good can it 

do to you or me, or to onr young friend 

here, or, indeed, to any one ? " ■

"Nogood, tQother. That's true enough." ■

"If you'd taken my advice, yon'd have 

locked that monster up long ago, and let 

the law punish him, as the law would, if 

it's worth anything, of which, I own, I've ■

" I couldn't do that, mother. Ton know 

I couldn't. He's not really my husband — 

that seems plain enough." ■

"Not a doubt of it. Tou've besn told 

BO over and over again by people who 
shonld know, and who do know. That 

other woman was alive — Uvea still, I 

believe. You know what old Vickcry 
said." ■

"Vickcry ! " I exclaimed, ■

" What, do you know him ? " ftskcd Mrs. 

Bembridge. "He's an old friend of mine. 

He knew all ahont the case. He, or the 

lawyer he waa with — I don't understand 

these distinctions — bat he's not exactly 

what you call a lawyor himself — ^had been 

mixed np in that wretch's business years 

ago." ■

I noticed that they never once mentioned 

Lord Ovcrbury by name, although there 

could be no possible doabt that it was to 

him they referred. But Vickcry ! It took 

me by surprise to hear of him in connection 

with Roaetta'a marriage. ■

" Yon may take old Vickcry's word for 

it, Rosy," Mrs. Bembridge continued ; 

" and if I've said so once, I'm sure I've 

said BO a hundred times — that your 

marni^e was no marriage." ■

"He's not really my husband," Eoactta ■

I know that well enongli. 1 . 

onght to. Still I thought he was ; tnd 

that protects him. It's not for me to ■

punish him. Besides " ■

"You'll say you love Tiim next" 

"No; bnt he knocked down Diavoto! 

I can never forget that. Yon don't know 

what a leap towards him my hetut tod 
when he did that ! " ■

" Hosetta, you're crazy to go on in fti> 

way. At times yon'ra a sensible ^1 I 

enough, as eirls go ; but fo-night yon'te ' 

fairly oraiy. Mrs. Bembridge settled ' 

herself in her easy chair and retired belmii ? ^ 

the newspaper. "I'm sorry yon letyoo 

friend, Mr. Nightingale, see yon in tte * 

state. I'm ssbamedof you. Idon'tkoa* 

what's come to you, I c*nonly assnrejoB 

Mr. Nightingale, that my lady is not oftea > , ■

" Bnt Duke waa there ! " cried Rosett*. ;■ 

"He saw him knock down DiaTolo,ati , 

blow ! a single blow ! although Diavolo ; 

was as strong as a ginnt- He could Git > |. 
enormous weigits trith his teeth. He 1 

could bend bars of iron. He could twl't | 

a poker round hia neck nntil it met in ! 
front. Yet he went down at a blow !' , . 

call hear even now the thump of his M ' ■ 

npon the earth." She spoke with eitn- ^ ■■ 

ordinary excitement ; but, after a pause.die j 
continned in a calmer tone. "Ah, Dnkf- 

you saw that, you remember P But who ', 

conld forget it ? Ton were standing bj, 

a mere boy at the time, yet even you, ivta . 
Diavolo struck me, tried to rush in anJ , .■ 

shield me. I saw yon though I mocked ■ ^ 
you at the time. My dear, yon could hsve 

done nothing. Diavolo was my masUt- 

He often struck me ; he had a ri^t to— so 

they all said. I was his apprentice. 1 ■ 

waa to be taught, and beaten if need bf, , 
until 1 did what he told me. What a Uft ' 

it was ! And bow long it had been going 
on ! It seemed to me that it wonld wrti 

end. I remember Diavolo almost aa long 

as I remember anything. And there was 
no one io com.e between him and me; nc 

one dared, he being such awretch as hewu- 

For father and mother — they were idle, 

meaningless words to me — Ilmew nothirc 

of them. I was a stray child. HesTen 

only can tell why or when or wlicre 
I camo into the world. I came to I* 

Diavolo's apprentice — and for thaton!5,as 

it seemed. Well, ho fed and ciothcdfflf 

after a fashion — and somehow-, I learnt tn , 

read and write— I often wonder now ho" 

that happened. But something I picked up ;. 

from the other children, hia apprentices, i 
I ■
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who hid been, so far, a little more fortu- 

nate thao myself. I leamt my letters, I 

remember, from the bills outside the 

itnts, and Bomething the riders and the 

circQs people tanght me. I'hcy were kind 

to me— there are many good true hearts 

imong them — very kind ; for thej saw 

irhst a poor forlorn little wretch I waa, 

mrl how cruelly Diavolo used me. Bnt 

thej did not dare to interfere mach, for 

that only made it the worae for me. I can 

j boar the whistling of Lis horrible cane 

I even now; I can almost feel it slashing 
' apon my poor shoulders. What a miaer- 

I able life it was ! Not that I was always 

■ ciyiug and repining; don't think that, 

DqUc. I had a child's glad heart — a 

tliild's happy forgetfulness — at times I 

[ (nald laugh and make merry with the 

!' rst, when our tyrant's back was turned. 

Ohm I remember, while he was at the 

public-house, we broke np and burnt his 
cine. But we suffered flie more for it 

afv.Twanis ; he bought a thicker one. 

ind I liked tho applause, the rows and 

I row o{ admiring faces, the sea of clap- 

finj hands — when I danced. They threw 

liiK.'ts to me sometimes, and sometinies 

[' b'Jtieiice. I was welcome to the flowers; 

bcl the halfpence DiaTolo took to bay 
' inok with— for himself. Stilt, what a 

I 'w it was, I say again ! I shudder and 

I ^liivtr as I think of it. Are yon listening, 

1 :iill>tT?" she asked, suddenly turning to 

' ilrs. Iti;mbridge. ■

"Xo, my dear. If I were to listen, I 

>-ioiiId cry. Besides, I've heard it all ■

I '"Well, Duke, tbcn you came with him. 

Ton both spoke kindly to me — he waa 

M:i.g;h in his ways, but still he was kind, 

h^ meant to be kind — while yon were 

blnshing and trembling like a girl, with 
admiration and love. Wasn't it sor Bnt we 

"'>n't gpeak of that. He offered me escape. 

Think what that waa to me! Escape from 

mj miserable life, from blows, and cruelty, 
Md want — from Diavolo ! I could not 

iiwifate. It was not because he was a 

l"rd and rich, aa they said. That was bnt 

a small part of the temptation. It was not 
fir loTe, heaven knows ! — the man waa old 

'ind. hideous. Bnt he was able to save 

3nd protect me. I had scon him strike 

down Diavolo. It wa.'^ very wicked, no 

dunbt; bat my hcftrt thrilled with joyand 
pralitade to him when he did that. I felt 

that he had fairly won me, and might wear 
roc iE he chose— that when he said ' come ■

, ^'ith me,' I needs must go — there -was no ■

help for it. It was escape, at any rate, let 

come what might afterwards. So, as you 

know, I went with him — away from yon, 

from the fair, from Diavolo, from my old 

life, as I thought, for ever, in a post- 
chaise and four ; it waa the first time I had 

ever travelled so grandly." ■

She pansed for a few moments, collecting 

her thoughts, as it seemed, or dwelling 
upon her memories of the past. ■

" I was to be his wife ; he promised me 

that — he swore it— he was always swear- 

ing. I was but a child in years — ignorant 

enough, I need not say ; yet something I 
had learnt, more than most children 

perhaps, of tho world's wickedness. I had 

a knife with me. I had kept it hidden by 

mo ready sharpened for sometime — to use 

it— I scarce know how — against myself 

perhaps, or Diavolo, though I never had 

courage enough for that, often and often 
as I wished for his death. Bnt I am 

wearying yon with this long story. He 
kept his word to me ; at least he seemed to 

keep it. We jonrneyed on and on, with- 

out stopping, weary hours and hours, fast 

as four horses could go. Diavolo gave 

chase, but not for long, I heard after- 

wards, and he took the wrong road. If 

he had overtaken ns, he could have done 

nothing. He would have been knocked 

down awain, perhaps. And I had my 

knife ! Wo were married in Scotland, just 
across tho border. It was a lawful mar- 

riage, people said, though it took scarcely 

a minnte. I waa given my marriage lines, 

and I called myself, like a fool. Lady 

Ovorbury, and thought it sounded well." ■

" I don't want to be nnjnst to him," 

she resamed presently. " He was violent, 

reckless, and for a long while we wandered 

hither and thither in a purposeless way ; 
we had no settled abode. Ho was not 

rich, aa it proved ; indeed people said ho 

was mined, though somehow he had 

money enough to squander. Still he was 

kind to me when he was himself; but that 

was'nt always, for he drank like Diavolo, 
and then he didn't know what be daid or did. 

I was treated at first like a spoilt child, 

or a pet plaything. I amused him, I snp- 

pQsc. Then came his sullen morose fits, 

and he was unendurable, or his storms 

of wild anger, and then he waa worse. 

Ho grew tired of me — but he didn't beat 

mc— so far he was not the tyrant Diavolo 

had been. And at first, in his good- 
hnmonred moods, ho even took some pains 

to educate me. I learnt lessons and did 

exercises. That didn't last long. Still it ■
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improved me. He had read many books, 

jon know, Dnke," she explained, simply ; 

"he had been to college and was really 

laamcd — thongli he had not turned hia 

learning to very good account. Bnt he 

waa very different in that way to the 

people — -the riders and circns folks — I had 

lived amongst. J'or all his strange looks, 

and rongh doings, he was a nobleman, and 

had not altogether forgotten how to behave 

like one. He was badeaough, bnt he was 
not all bad. And he would have me be a 

lady, he said ; he corrected me when mv 

words or my ways seemed to be too mnch 
those of the circns. He made me rich 

presents; he bought splendid dresses for 

me to wear. And then I nscd to act, and 

learn speeches, and recite them, to please 

Mm or to keep him in a good humour. 

I was & difterent creature, after my 

marriage, to the child yon. saw in the 

booth at the fair. My marriage, I say, 
for I thought I was married. Bnt he tired 

of me, as I said. And then we quarrelled. 

I was jealous ; as his wife, I had canso to 

be. We led a wretched life together. At 

times I thought him downright mad. I 

ran away from him, as yon know. I waa 

not too patient, perhaps ; but indeed it was 
more than I could bear. Ton found me 

in the snow. I was going, I hardly know 

where, now. — back to my old life somehow 
— for I knew that Diavolo was dead. I 

saw it in the newspaper. Tour mother — 

good, kind, aweet sonl — took me back to 

the Hall. It was best, perhaps. Ho had 

brought me there^why, I don't know 
— it was a sndden freak of his. We 

had moved about in that way, going from 

place to place, like gipsies, or soldiers on 

a march. Well, we made up our quarrel 

for the time. He promised amendment — 

promised all sorts of things— and we were 

friends again. It's odd, I think now, the 

sort of power he possessed over me then. 

I was afraid of him, and I waa gratefnl to 

him. Had he so willed, I should have 

stayed with him for ever — wretch that he 

was — if only he had given me a kind 
word now and then. But that wasn't to 

be. Yott loved mo — didn't yon, Duke? 

and didn't yon — or was it all a dream ? — 

look in at the window when I was sitting 
with him beside the fire in the little room 

at the Hall ? that bitter night, after your 
mother had taken me home ? " ■

"It was not a dream, Rosctta," I ■

answered, with some feeling of shsme it ' 

the thought of my old in&,tnation, vA I ' 

related sonie particulars of my sdventun^ 

on that memorable night. ■

" You loved me, my Duke ! How proud 

I ought to feel — end I wo* proud of it— 

I knew it, though I knew too that it iraj 

folly, and that it wouldn't, couldn't l»8t I 

Still my heart yearned very tenderly lo- 

warda you, Duke. And yet, in some 

strange way, your love did not then seem n 
much to me as one kind word &om him. I 

can't explain it. I can't reason upon it. 1 

dreaded him, at times I loathed him — joi • 

know something of what he was — not ilt; ' 

and yet at times I almost loved him tro. , 

At lesst, 30 it seemed to me, and ao, look- J 

ing back upon it now, with very cban^rf ■, 

eyes, it still seems to me. Yon see, Dokr, ' 

we women are strange creatures. If ;o<i 

haven't found that out for yourself, j« ' 

will. "We're very, very strange croatura." ■

" Speak for yonraelf, Hosy, please," 

interposed Mrs. Bembridge. "Don't speak 

for me, at any rate. I'll not own that Tib 

a strange creature, if I die for it." ■

" Have you been listening, rnother ? " ■

"No, But I couldn't help hearing. \ 

How can I sleep with all that incessant | 

chatter, chatter, going on ? It's non- 

sensical enough to set one dozing — bnt it 

doesn't. When are you going ia stop ? " ■

" Very soon now. But you said I bd - 
' the talks ' on me. I must make tout 

words good. And my Duke isn't tirwl." ■

" I think I caught something about his 

having once been in love with you. Idoni 
wonder that he soon changed hia mind." I ■

" I'm just coming to where I met witli ' 

the dearest, kindest soul in the world, who j 

took pity on me, and sheltered and helped | 

me in my very sore need. Who savedmei I 

and who s been a mother to me since, tbe 

best of mothers, and who is my dear old 

old friend for ever." She rose qnicklj 
and caressed her friend. ■

"I don't want kisses, Bnt I shonld 

like," said Mrs. Bembridge, "a elsss rf 

hot brandy and water, strong, witi 8ng»f 

in it — or I'm sure 1 shall not get a wmt , 

of sleep this blessed night." ■
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1^^ AT HER MERCY. ■

COAPTEB XITII. DISCAKDED. ■

To think upon the wretchediiGss ihtit hsd 

fo suddenly come upon her, to exchange 

her bright TisioiiB of happineaa for fore- 

bodiDgs for the fntnre that woro onlj too 

certain to be realised, waa trial enongn for 

a tender heart like Kvy's ; bat there was 
worse to be encoonterGd — it vras neces- 

sary for her to act. She mnst herself 

i[int« the last stroke of evil fortune, in 

leiling tor lover that he ivas hers no 

longer. By word of month, she felt that 

■he conld never accomplish this. If he 

once got speech with her, and asked, 

"Bat do yon no longer lovo mo, then ? " 

she conld not answer, " Nay," Her whole 

wnl revolted against iha,b falsehood. To 

Me him, to tonch his hand, to hear his voice, 

lud then to dismiss him, was an ordeal too 

'Eirible for her to face. No, she conld not 

I io it. She most write, 

■ The letter to her lover was not the 

difficulty that some might have expected 

It to be ; words flow free and fast enough 

*hcn woe makes ns despairing; it is 

only where there is hope—alternative — 

that one needs to pick and choose for 

'nem. Evy dwelt, not much but strongly, 

upon the completoneas of the ruin that had 

Mfftllen her nncle; on the sacrifice that 

her lover had already made for her, and 

^nich, she said, she had been wrong to 

u^pt, and on tho absolute impossibility 

ol her permitting him to proceed fnrtlier in 
the path of self-denial. Then she tonched 

ipon the calamity that had recently be- 

Ullcn her home ; she conld not bring her- 
•^f'lf to hint at tho scandalons mmonrs of 

I "hich Jndith had spoken, though they ■

were very present to her mind, bnt she 

spoke of her uncle, as being as broken in 

health and spirits as in fortune, and need- 

ing for the fntnre her exclusive care. Even 

if circnmstances had not otherwise changed 

with her, it would have been only her duty, 

she said, to have given up the idea of mar- 

riage for years to come, if not alb^cther, 

upon this acconnt alone. As it was, she 

said, her resolntion was immutable. She 

did not pretend that her affection for her 

lover had suffered any diminution ; bat she 

besought him by it, for her own sake, to 
take uiis communication as final. Not to 

do so would bo to pnt her to inexpressible 

distress ; while tho answer to any letter, 

the resnlt of any interview, mnst needs bo 

still the rejection of hia suit. She stated 

this in tho most distinct and positive 

manner of which she was capable, and then 

concluded with a few words of farewell, 
that cost her more than all the rest. The 

pen trembled in her fingers, and the tears 

rained down upon the page, as she bade 

him forget her, and forgive tho pain she 
had caused him, and wished him a more 

worthy wife, and happy days. Then she 

si^ed it — merely with her name — she 

might not write, " Tour loving Evy," nor 

could she bring herself to set down colder 

words — jnat Evy Carthew. ■

When Jane came with tho cup of tea, 

tho letter wag ready for the post, and Evy 

despatched it thither by her hand ; when it 

shonld once be gone and out of her power 
to recall it, it seemed to her that she would 

feel more calm i passionate regrets would 

be stifled, being no longer stirred by doubt. 
And to some extent this was so. As when 

a stately ship, rudely buffeted by tempest, 

and encumbered with fallen mast and rig- 

ging, rights herself, the wreck being cut 

away,and contrives to makeher way towards ■
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port, so, she, having iritk her own hand 

cast off all that made life worth liTiug for, 

seemed now more able, ttongh having no 

haven, at least to keep ft&oab upon the 
troubled waree. ■

Am tboagh ahs wonld at once have begnn 

that lifelong tuk she bad imposed upon 

herself, Evj retcraed to her uncle's room, 

and widi difficulty prevailed npoQ him to 

partake of some refreshment — for he had 

touched nothing throagliout the day. He 

had it bronght to him npatairs, and 

imagined that Evy had had her dinner as 

nsiwl ; whereas a piece of bread wonid 

that daj have gone nigh to choke her, even 

had not the presence of Jndith at table pnt 

her eating anything oat of the qneation. 

She was not angry with Jndith, Her own 

exceeding wretchedneSB forbade her enter- 

taining any snch feeling toward her ; but 

she felt that her companionship wonld be 

jost then intolerable. And so the evening 

wore away, and the night came on wherein 

ehe could neither sleep nor weep, and the 

longed-for dawn appeared at latrt, only to 

mock her witi> its light and song. ■

Then she arose, and went out into the 

garden, and paced the cliff walk till break- 

faet-time. That was abont the hour, she 

knew, when Jack wonld get her letter. 

Would he write to her in retam, or yield 
to her entreaties and not write P If he 

wrot« he wonld be snreto send his answer 

by special messenger. Whatever it might 

be, it coatd make no difference, as she had 

told him; but the thought tliat his dear 

hand might at that moment be penning his 

words of farewell as she hoped, of passion- 

ate vain remonstrance as she feared, and 

then that the note was on its way, and 

would arrive shortly, made her heart Sutter 

within her like some dying bird, who sees 

its mistress coming to the cage with 
dainties which it cannot welcome more. 

How different from the eager beat with 

which but yesterday it hdd hailed the sight 
of him! ■

To escape snch thoughts, and also per- 

haps to procHwtinato her meeting with 

Judith, who was already due at the tea- 

urn, she was about to seek her uncle's 

room, to enquire after him, when the sound 

of horse's hoofs fell npon her ear. There 

was some one coming down the lane that led 

from the high road to the cottage at full 

gallop. That surely must be Captain 

Heyton'a messenger, unless, indeed, it 

were himself ! If it were he, then he was 

cruel. If he compelled her to a personal 
interview, after what she had written to ■

him, it would be to torture her. Well, i 

tender wom^ had been racked before wnt, ■ 

•od had not conf esaad, and she irould not < 

confess how all her life was emptied of in 

ioy because ehe could not wed him. It , 

was ungenerous of him, aiul unfair, ud 

since he drove her to it, she would tkfend 

herself with the weapon of the weak— vilh 

any weapon — bat no, she wonld not see ■

" Jane," said she, ns the gate bcU petted 

without, " if that is Captain Heyton, I do j 
not wish to see him. Tell him, plesse, 

that I have walked out," and with li»i , 

ahc passed into the shmbbeiy that ran It- 

hind tJie house, and underneath the nidil> . 

cliffs, ruddier in tho morning sun. Fivn <> 

path to path she hurried, and sat do»ii ■ 

at last in. a stone arbour at' the xeij ' 

extremity of the grounds, and which i«d i^ 
the sea beneath it and aronnd it. He '. 

would never surely be so importunate u ; 

to pursue her thither after he had re. i 

oeivcd Jane's message. Bat would Jane, j 

with whom the captain wae a great Ii- 1 
vourite, and who had looked, when Etj ■ 

had told her to deny her to him, » i 

though her ycnng miBtrasH had gone otad, j 

deliver the message ? Or what was wowe. | 

suppose that she should give but the hsM ? 

of it, and say that Miss Kvy was walking ;j 
in the shrubbery, and, as it were, awaiting J 

him there I Minnto after minute paseed 1 

by, and yet, though she strained h^ euf \ 

to catch it, there was no sonnd of tbf 4 

horse's returning hoofs. It conld scamlj ,s 

then be only a messenger tliat had uriTtft ,3 

On the otiier hand, ho might bo waitingitt y 

an answer, and Jane wonld in. that cast 

bring her out the not«. But that footetef 

is not Jane's, though she strives to ye'- 

snade herself it is ; nor is that plainCi" 

passionate cry the note of the sea-pJI 

that is whirling about the arbour lit« » 

flake of snow, it is " Evy, Evy, where m 

you, Evy P " and the voice ia that of h' 

lover. It was impossible to avoid the in- 
terview he had tjius forced npon her, (or 
she had nowhere to botnke herself, wTf 

what indeed seemed almost a wekomt 

shelter, the depths of the placid sea. ^ 

she rose up, and went forth to meet him 

on the nffi*row path. ■

When he caught sight of her, J"^ 

uttered a glad cry, and ran forward towwo' 

her, but slackontd his pace w-hen hedie* ■

'■ Why do you look like that, dear Efjf ' 

asked he, simply, "and refnse even (0 1*1"' 

myhandP" , , l^^oO'^lc ■
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" BecRDSe it is most distrosemg to me, 

Ciptain Hejton, to see you here. I had 

hoped— I had expected — that after my 

lethT yon would have spared me bo aharp ■

" Tour letter, Ery I Did yoa nippofle, 

then, that a few hasty worda of yours, 

written imder the pressure of calamity, 

wotJd be accepted 1[^ me as final? When 

K man receives hia death warrant, it is only 
reasonable that he should wish bo make 

Ignite sore that the eignature is genuine ; 

thnt there is no mistake; and even then 

h throws himself at his sovereign'a feet — 

and are yon not my sovereign, Evy P — and 
btseechesher to revoke her aeatenoe." ■

"It is not possible, Captain Heyton, as 

IiToteteyon, to alter the resolve to which 
I ! kve come. Yon can tortnre me of course 

, -ton are doing it now — bnt yon cannot 

tnmmefrom mypnrpose. For pity's sake, 
then, leave me." ■

"Leave yon, Evy? give np my hopes of 

bappiaeM, and the only object, to be called 

<Dch, of my life, beoanse yon chance to en- 

tertain an exaggerated idea of the valne of 

money, and a Qnixotio sense of dnty. No. 

I will never leave yon npon snch gronnds 

u those. I have money enough still, not 

only for both of ns, bat to afiord a home 

fnr Mr, Hnlet nnder onr own roof, which 

shall shelter him to his life's end. My 

uncle may alter his resolve or not — if he 

wes yon, darling, I cannot bnt believe he 

, fill— bnt if he does not, nay, even if he 

Ehniild take away what he has promised nis, 

which is to the last degree unlikely — 

tlicK is still no shame in being poor." ■

1^'or an instant Evy had soSered the 
tweet voice of comfort to steal into her 

<M ; for an instant she had permitted her- 

'^ to gaze on that bright picture of the 

'atupe, which her lover had so earnestly 

fwaented to her ; bnt thoso worda " there 
<" no shuue " recalled her to the realities 

')( her position, and gave an unexpected 

Mwonr to th» failing powers of her ■

" There wonld be shame, Captain Hey- 

J"^" intermpted she. " Do not ask me 
W OP what, but there would be shame. 

■ gave you reasons in my letter, aU'Snf- 

firient reasons m I still think, why, from 

"fioceforth, yon and I ntnst be strangers 

*" one another ; but there are others, bJbo, 

*l|ich I am not compelled to state." ■

" Indeed, I think I have a right to hear 

"lem, Evy," ■

"1 think not. Captain Hoyton," ■

" At all events, tell mo th» mnoh ; have ■

they reference to yourseUE, or to yonr nnde 

only P " ■

" To my uncle." ■

"Tes, I thought so," answered the onp- 

tain, impetuously. " This old man, selfish 

and fancif at, has suddenly taken it into his 
head that he will not 1>e so well looked 

after — ^that he will not have snch an atten- 

tive slave in you, when you are married, 

as at present. Or, perhaps, he doubts 

the word of honour that I have passed to 

him, and believes that I shall throw my 

means away upon the race<coarae or at the 

gambling table. Tes, that is it; and yon 

are his dupe. I don't beheve in this story 
of his sudden ruin." ■

" Ton have it in my own handwriting, 

air," said Evy, with dignity. ■

" Tes ; bnt Mr. Hnlet may have imposed 

upon yon. At all events, it is clear that 

you are sacri&oing my happiness to his 

caprices. Yon love your uncle more than 

me; you do, I see, Evy; yon are giving me 

up for him. Tell me," added he, with 

vehemence, " is it not so F " ■

She could not answer him at first, in 

words, bnt catchinp the path railing for 

support, she lookea him steadily in the 

face, and bowed her head. Let him ima- ■

Siae that aha loved her uncle better than imsolf, and so depart from h&r, half 
cured of his own love. ■

" Tea," replied she, "it was so." ■

" Then I do leave yon, Evy," said he, 

bitterly; "and wonld to Heaven that I had 

never seen your face." ■

As if to hide it from his viow, she put 

up her hands, and uttered a low moan. 

Her agony was almost greater than she 

could bear. To hear him say that he 
wished that ! She had loved and loet, her- 

self, but she would not have missed that 
love which she had lost for all the wealth of 

the world, How could he, could he say such 
words as those ! ■

" You have changed a wholesome heart 

to gall," continued he; "donfatleaa that 

proof (x£ vour powor for evil flatters your 

vanity: let it do so: be happy after 

your own fashion. I wish you no ill, 

though yoa have done snoh ill to me. I 

had heard, all my life, that women wer« 

vain and deceitful, shallow except in their 

hatos, weak except in their passions, and, 

until I saw yon, I believed it. Yonr 

beauty, goodness, truth (as I once thought), 

won me not only to yourself, bnt tilled me 
with a reverence unknown before for all 

yonr sex. Oh, you have fooled me finriy, 

I confess it. Now go, and tell them that ■
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jrou have undeceived your miBerable dnpe 

at last. It has coat me something, I oon- 
fesa, but now I know them," ■

He lifted his hat, tnmed Bharp npon 

his heel, and was gene without imother 
word. ■

She watched Mm, with her tearleBs, 

heated eyes, move with swift steps along 

the derions path to the rery cottage door; 
and he never once looked back. She 

listened for the hasty beat of his horse's 

hoofB that were to " Beat, beat, beat," she 
knew — where was it tiiat she had read 

that line ? — "beat into her toitored brain," 

bot it came not : only that plaintive cry of 

the gnll broke the anmmer silence, and 

the ustant splash of the flowing wave. Was 

it a dream, a horrible, shamefnl dream, or 

had she really seen and heard the man she 

loved thns look and speak P What bad 

she done to provoke hi^ to do so P That 

ha Bhonld have been disappointed at the 

failnre of his entreaties, vexed at her re~ 

sistanca to them, she could have imagined; 

bat why ahonld he have left her — ^never to 

see her again while life shonld last — thna 

pi qnedaiid bitter? "True as I once thought," 
he had said, but was ahe not true still p 

Ah, yes; truer than ever, although she 

had discarded him, more loving than ever, 

although he had ovem-helmed her with 

such unmerited reproaches. Why had he ■

C^ j^ed her false r Was it because she suffered him to believe that she loved 

her tmolo bettor than himself. Well, that ■

was false and yet if he bad said ■

that ho preferred his duty to Lord Dirleton 

to his lovo for her, she would not have 

turned upon him with such barbed words. 

"Preferred his duty," yes; but she had 

not said that. She had permitted him to 

think — reckless of what she did, or doing 

BO,' perhaps, in hopes, at all hazards, to 
ond that Wrrible scene — that she held him 

second in the world, and another first. 

"Vain, deceitfnl, shallow" — yes, indeed, 

she had been all these if he thought that 

.... A high spirited man who had been 

omelly used, he was in no respect to be 
blamml. There went the horse's hoofs at 

last; not fast as she had expected them to 

go, beneath an angry rider, bat at a foot's 

pace. And he had delayed his d^artore 

tor near as hour. She knew that, bccanse 

the bhade had sloped so far towards her 

from the upper cliff. Ho had stood there 

— she knew the spot to a hair's breadth — 

with the Bun behind him, showing his 

prond presence, handsomer, nobler than 

she had ever seoi it, and now the shadow ■

had crept on and on, so cold thi^ it nude 
her shiver ■

"Kvy, dear; Evy." ■

It was Judith's voice, - calling to ber 

from the hillock near the porch, anddonh- 

less sunmomng her to breakfast. Sndi 

an nnacoostomed gentleness and pity «ck 

in its tone that- Kvy sighed, " I iroiidec. 

has he told her p " ere she took her marj 

way towards the house. ■

CARILLONS. ■

CABtLLOKs — the name is & pretty ra^. 

snggesting the idea o£ mnsical sunk 

mingling and melting, blending and W- 

monising one with another ; and wbea n 
are told about carillons at St. Pauls 

Cathedral, we have a sort of notion that i; 

must be something pleasimt to hear. AVbi 
form the matter will assome eventialli, 

the future must show ; but the fads c 

present sjre simply these. A commitl* 

intrusted with the devising of a compn' . 

hensive plan for restoring' and adonuu! i 

onr grand metropolitan cathedral, and wl- 

lecting a f nnd for defraying the cwt * 

said to have in contemplation the proTisi^ 
of a set of carillons in the clock toirer. I' 

will be safe thns to treat it simply u >° 

idea or an^;cstion, the fulfihnent of thii'l" 

will be subject to many contingenciea. Tlw 

snbject ezcit«s interest among those ilin 

have anyknowlege of cu^lons, and c]irii>- 

'.ty among those who have not. 

Carillons are bells, or the sounds fJ^ 

bells; so are peals; so are chimes; uvi H 
is well to obtain some clear notion of u< ■

A clock boll may be strock either on ii<>' 

inside or the outside, according to ^' 
clockwork mechanism which move* im 

hammer ; and Ute same may be said oi > 

row of bells, few or many in number. I-' I 
the bells arc of different sizes and tbici' 

nessea, they may be so selected as to gi« 
out all the sounds of a musical scalf, d& 

tonic or chromatio as the case mny tc- 

and the mechanism which works tko 

hammers may be the suae as that vhc^ 

bdongs to the clock, or may be distinct i* 

soparato from it. But there is no ncccffi'^ 

for self-acting mechanism, wheUier dent' 

ing ita moving power from a snapendw 

weight or from a wonnd-np spring. Tliwe 

may be a row of keys, like those of * 

pianoforte; the front end of each k^T 

being preaaed upon.by the finger, anddif 

inner end acting upon a lever or rtn"? ■



which wo^ the hammer of the bell. A 

phyer maj thus sit down in front of the 

riiTteT or keybottrd, and play trach tunes 

as Uia nnge of tones in tiie bells perniits. 

A still farther simplification may be made, 

bf digpeneing alike with springs and 

vdghta, kejB and keyboards. Men may 
stud in front of the row of bells, and 

bang Kw%y upon them with wooden or 

inm hammers ; or, aa an attematiTO, they 

oij poll ropes which act upon the 

bnunen, tiie latter being pivoted at one 

end; or, as another alternative, they may 

set the bells themaelves swinging by pnll- 

is^ ropes, and canse an iron clapper 
vithin each bell to strike a blow at each ■

Kowhere we have varieties of all tiie 

\ Bodes in which chnrdt and turret belts 

J Wf be sonnded ; and we Bboll soon be 
'i iUe to appreciate the chief points of differ- 

I ace faetireen carillons and other systems. ■

is to the hammer worked directly by ■

nuiud power, it is the most primitive of ■

^irrAngementa. If each man strikes hard 

I flioiigh on his bell, without such violence 

I, u to bteak it, be makes it speak ; and if 

'i swml men operate similarly on several 

'' baimBen,all the bells giveonttheirsounds, 

I' togetlier, or flncoeesivcly, according to the 

•i ffkd intended to be produced. In many 

;'; iifibe towns of Bossia the bells are rnng 

'. intiisway; theyaresuspendedin atower, 

|| ''pn on aU sides, or in arches in the walla 

l' <^ i building; men, armed with hammers, 

'! EUnd before them, and a clatter is kept np ■

Ktirions hours of the day-— more noisy 

' tluD mnsical, unless the bells are well 

I Kleded and ttie men well drilled. Uany 

I oi oar existing sets of bells might easily 

,| !■< rung in this simple way, if deemed ex- 
i| Hient; and indeed there is one set, some- 

1 where in the north-east of London, on 

j vhich a par^ of bellringars occasionally 

I pnctise; each player having two hammers, 

' Md taknig charge of two bells. There are ■

itinerant performers, whom most of i 

< readers may have eeen at one time __ 

. ''}^eF — street bellringers. A man has a 

I little fntermty of attuned bells before him, 

j wd with a sniall wooden hammer in each 
. ™>d he produces a tone by sinking the ■

hells in proper snccesaion. This plan illus- 

j tiates Bufficiontly the point at present ■

""der notice, the production of masio by 

I Wd-hammers striking on bells. The ■

t'ampanologians, as the Lancashire bell- 

I fingers are sometimes called, set to work 

I ^ & different way ; there are clappers, ■

DatnohaouneiB; the bella are held in the ■
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hand, and are sounded much in the same 

way as the bell o'f the maffin-man, bnt with 

a skill and taste whioh show that the ringers 
have been welt drilled. ■

When we poas from the hand-hanuner 

system to the rope system, we enter the 

domain of the peal, in which England 
takes the lead of all other coontiies. Select 

eight bells attuned to an octave, op twelve 

to give an octave uid a half ; here we 

have a peal of bells ; and skilled men ring 

changes on these bells, . by pulling Topea 

which set them swinging. There have 

been times when the polling baa been done 

horizontally, and when the rope actuated a 
hammer which stmck the outside of tiie 

bell ; bnt the modem and bett«r plan is to 

pull downwu^la, giving a swing to iho bell 

itself, and cansing it to receive the blows 

of a clapper inside. The ringers of these 

sets of bells (tcchnic^y called a ring of 

bells) do not play tones ; they do not ring 

chimes ; but they soosd the several bells 

in almost every im^inable ord^ of 

seqoence. Ding dong, ding dong; all the 

way down the scale, all the way np ; 

dodging to and fro in cooplets and trip- 

lets; permutations remarkable alike for 

their number and variety. There may be 

as many ringers as bells, or each player 

may manage two ropes, according to the 
dimensions and other circumstances. 

The nomber of changes in the order in 

which the bells may be nmg increases 

enormoosly as the nomber of bells in- 

creases. Bell-ringing arithxaeticians like 

to astonish the world by telling them that 

it woold take ninety years to ring all the 

changes on a peal of twelve bells, at two 

strokes per second; while twenty-foor 
belts wcold eat into several tlkonsands of 

billions of years. The subject of change, 

ringing on peals of bells has occupied 

whole volumes by enthosiaatic men ; and 

the practice is so exciting to some of them 

that they write in transports aboot it. 

The Beverend Alfred Oat^ thus pictnres 

the ringing of a peal of eight beUs: 

" Watch the wild sommersaolts performed 

at intervals by every bell in the peal. 

For a moment the bells mb against the 

slur-bar, tnmed completely upwards; the 

next moment it swings down, and is im- 

mediately tnmed up again on the other 

aide, the clapper striking as it ascends. 

Poor fellows ! see how they whirl upon 

their axes ! The gaser almost sickens as 

he watches their extraordinary evolutions 

and tossings; but the ringer's heart is 

merciless ; and when yooi ^<)f^ -Jf^ I <^>o ■
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worried bell, u at a thing of life, and 

almoat expect it to drop motionless and 

dead on the stocks, a 'cannon' is sud- 

denly struck on all eight at once, as if to 
ronae them afreeh ioe the course of seem- 

ingly interminable changes which imme- 

diately follow. Henceforth, the bells 

appeace to roll aboat in frantic disorder." 

BaUnn^ers are not jnerelj paid servants, 
a(x artiaan parishioners who do the work 

for love withoat nioney; they comprise 

gentlemen and clergymen in their nnmber, 

who form, a privato clnb, quaintly called 

the College Youths, of whom the readers 

of this Jonmal hare already heard.* ■

Chimes are not so thoroughly English 

as peal ringing ; yet they are greatly in 

bvoatwith all classes; and onr poeta and 

essayists have made ample use of them. 

Sontheys&id; " I never near chimes that 

they do not remind me of those which were 

formerly the first sonuda I heard in the 

morning, which nsed to quicken my steps 

on my way to school, aad which announced 

my relief from it, when the same tune 

methonght had always a merrier sound. 

When I remember their tones, life seems 

to me lilce a dream ; and a time of recol- 

lection arises which, if it wer« allowed to 

have Hb course, would end in tears." The 

chimes with whicli we are all of us most 

familiar, are those that announce the 

quarter-hours on a church clock. They 

ore two, three, or four in number, and give 

out their sounds every fifteen minutes. 

What they play is not a tune, and yet it ia 

something musical, midway between a 

tune and a peal. The grandest chimes 

are at Westminster Palace; their four 

tones, fi, E, S sharp, G sharp, are well 

adjusted; and the majestic sound of 

melody which they give out can be heard 
afar off. When turret bells chime a tune 

in addition to chiming Uie quarter hours, 

no new priuciplo is introduced ; there is 

an increase of mechanism, bat equally 

governed by the wheel-work, and pen- 

dulum, and weight of the clock. ■

And new we «ome, by these successive 

steps, to carillons, a name which is pretty 

acourately the Trench equivalent for our 

word chimes. Carillons appear to have 

originated on the Continent, and to have 

been borrowed by us from thence. Some- 

times the bells wore sounded by keys like 

those of a pianoforte, sometimes by pine or 

studs on a rotating cylinder like that of 

the barrel organ. The key systotn pro- ■

bably }«eceded the barrel s^tem. Tbe 

first church organs with keyboards, aJjoat 

eight htmdred years ago, had a small 

■umber of very large keys, and required t 

blow with the hand inst^ of merely B i 

pressure with the hnger to elicit the eoimd, 

insomuch that an oi^nist in those dayi 

was called an organ-beator. The same 

key mechanism became afterwards Died tu 

act upon bells instead of pipes j and then 

the carillaa began its existence. The belli 

were made to pla,^ any tune at Uie pleseaR 
of tbe player within the limits of tkii 1 

compass or range, and at any time vba 
be chose to sit down to the clavier oiia- „ 

board. Long centuries afterwards HaoU , 
was wont to make use of a small imitatin ' 

contrivance, in order to introduce the iSra 

of church bells into some of his music 

An instrument, retaining the name of the 

carillon, was among those in his orchestra; 

it had wooden hammers, which struck on 

metallic bars of diSereut lengths ; and that 

hammers were worked by finger keys. 

Handel's air in L'Allogro, Let the Mirrj 

Bells Ring, and his chorus in Saul, Wel- 

come, welcome Mighty Eing, were con- 

posed for a carillon accompaniraent. Tk 

name carillon wa« also sonaetimes given 

to short bell-like compositions, mucb in 

favour is Hsudel's time. These, honcTir. > 

are exceptional meanings of Ihe woni 
carillon. What we have here to do mtt 

are the harmonised sets of bells in iin 

turrets of continental cities, especi^ly 

those of Belgium and Holland, which take 
the lead in carillons. ■

Doctor Bumcy, esactly a century sgo, 

published an amusing acccnmt of a viiiii 

paid by him to the belfry of tbe Town Hail 

at Amsterdam, where the organist fullillol 

also the duties of carillon pOTfonuer. Tliis ■ 

gentleman. Monsieur Pottcofi, played some 
elaborate music ; but it was hard work, on 

account of tbe vigorona blow which each 

key required in order to strike the bell 
with Butficient force. " If Monsieur Poii' 

roS had been put into Doctor Domiui- 
cetti'a heated cauldron for an hour, b« 

could not have porapired moie violesllT 

than he did after a quarter of an hour ^f 

this furious exercise. He stripped to iiii 

shirt, put on his nightcap, and trussed n]' 

his sleeves for the execution ; and he s^ 

he was forced to go to bed ^o instant ii 

was over, in ordiir to prevent his catciiii^ 

cold, as well as to recover himself, bo being 

usually so much exhausted as t^ be uttcr^ 

unable to speak." On another occss»m 

when at Ghent, Doctor Bniiiey beard a | ■
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celebrated csriUonenr. "He waaUterally 

it work, ftnd h&rd work it mtut be; he 

vsA in his shirt, with the collar un- 

bntloned, and in ei violent sweat. There 

are pedala communicating with the great 

bells, npon which, with hig ieet, he played 

the bass to eeveml Bprightly and mther 

difficult urs, performed with the two hands 

npon the upper range of keys. TheSe 

iejg are projecting Htioks, wide enough 
utmder to be stmok with Tiolenoe and 

idocitj by the hands edgewise, withont 

tlie dtuitrer of hitting the neiffhbonring 

^. The player had a thic^ leather 

cohering for the little finger of each band, 

otherwise it wonM be impoAsible for him 

to rapport the pain which the rioleuce of 

lie stroke necessary to be given to each 

bj, in order to it« being distinotly heard 

iWghont a very large town, requires." 

h engraving in Hersenne's Harmoaie 

CnfverBelle, pnblished nearly two oen- 

tnriea and a half ago, represents a caril- 

loiiEnr playing ezaotly as Bnmey deeoribed. 
rhe bsFPel capillons are, however, those 

to vhich attention is more especially 

dmcted ; because they are played by ma- 

diinety which diepensea widi the services 

of an organist or carillonenr. In the 
Finnish and Dutch towns some of the 

hifret carillons are played by keys, bnt the 

majority by barrel only; while a few have 

botb keyboDfds and barrels, the former for 

Ikying ad libitum mnsio occasionally when 
tlie machine mmrio is silent. The barrels 

We mostly made of wood, and their sor- 

&«8 ore nearly covered with metal pins or 

ttnds. When tlie barrel rot&tes, these pins 

catcb into levers' which set the bells ring- 

iiig. The arrangement of the pins along 

ud aroond the barrel depends on the 

tane; and if the barrel is of considerable 

''», it will afford room for several tunes. 

^1 long as the pins remain as they are, 

tbej can only play these particnlar tnnes ; 
rf new tones are want«d the barrel mnst 

be newly stndded, or a new one altogether 

provided. The Iwrrel rotates by wheel- 

*ork, uBually connected with the elock, 
tnd gives forth its tnnes a certain nnraber 

of times every day. Borne of the Belgian 

farillons comprise as many as forty, forty- 

tvn, sod even forty-eight bells, and have 

'^'^ large snms of money to construct ; 

tbey play tones harmonised in four parts, 

■nd from many of them the melodies float 

over tie surrounding country in a charming 

"ay. Victor Hugo went into a rhapsody 

'beu describing the effect at night at 

Mechlin ; bat, rhapsody apart, the caril- ■

lons of Belgium are acknow'edged to be 
the best ever constructed, The finest in 

the world are considered to be those at 

Antwerp. ■

Anicrica has given an introduction to 

the system. In 1869 a fine si'tof carillons 

was sent out to Buffalo, aid there ad- 

justed in a suitable turret. Th sy comprised 

no fewer than forty-three belli These were 

founded by Monsienr Boll^ and, before 

being sent to their destinatioE , were shown 
at the Great Paris Kxhibition . ■

England contains some fine apecnnens 

of chimes comprising a limit* d number of 

bells, but none, we believe, like the caril- 

lons of the Oontinent, except a few set up 

within the last few years. Cripplegato 

Church has a chime of twelve bells, of 

which the tenor weighs thirty-six hundred- 

weight. It plays every tbree hours a .day, 
and is stndded with seven tunes, one for 

each day. Unless changed very recently, 

the tnnes comprise four psalms or hymns, 

and tbree national melocUes, including 

Ood Save the Queen. St. Cement's Danes 

possesses a chime of ten bells, with a tenor 

of twenty-fonr hundredweight; it plays 

only two tunes, and these in a wheezy, 

rheumatic sort of way. Some others 

might be mentioned; but they do not 

caU for special notice. Ifr. Walesby, an 

authority on the subject, says: "Most 

persons who have listened to the delightful 

music of carillons in Belgium and certain 

other parts of the Continent, will, I think, 

regret that we have so very few seta of 

chimes in Bngluid that can play eves a 

plain and easy melody in a satisfactory 
manner." ■

Boston, in Lincolnshire, has been one 
of the first towns to introduce this con- 

tinental novelty among us. An endeavour 
has there been made to imitate the canllons 

of the Continent by a more careful selec- 

tion of bells and of machinery. A sub- 

scription having boen collected m the town 

and neighbourhood, M. Van Aerschodt, 

a celebrated bell founder at Louvain, was 
invited to visit Boston and examine the 

existing peal of eight bells. He decided 

t^at the tenor bell should be recast, that 

the other eight should be retained, and 

that thirty-siz new and smaller bells should 

be provided — all attuned to the chromatic 

or semitone scale. This j^roposat being 
accepted, the mechanism was mtmsted to 

an English firm, by whom a patented in- 
vention had been mtroduced. There is a 

difference of opinion among the experts 

whether a wooden barrel with pins driven ■
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in, or a metal barrel with pins ecrewed io, 

is preferable, each, plan liATing some ad' 

vantages over the otlier; but this ia a 
matter of detail into which we n«ed not 

enter. The eame may be said concerning 
two or three different modes of lifting the 

hammers. It ia known that many of oar 

campaniles orbell>towers are well adapted 

for the reception of carillons, and tJiat 

manr of the existing bells are anSciently 

good for the purpose ; hence there are 
three or four other of our towna in which 

carillona have been set up in existing bell- 

towoTB) with additioDB to the old ^et of 

bells and new working maehineiy. ■

Within the last few weeks there has 

been opened a sumptnoiis building, the 

turret of which is espressly planned for 

the reception of carillons more powerful 

than any hitherto known in this country. 
This ia the new Tow^a Hall at Bradforf, 

the tower of whiuh has a 4arge clock 

with four faces, at a great height, and a 

sot of thirteen bells — not nearly so nu- 

merous as at Antwerp and other Belgian 

and Dutch towns, but much larger. Ac- 

cording to the acGonnta in the public 

joumalb, tliese bells range from upwards 

of four tons to less than eight hundred 

weight, with tones varying from A to £, 
about an octave and a half. There ore 

three barrels, each studded with seven 

tnnes, and the whole of tlte twenty-one 

tunes are played in succession. Each 

barrel has one hymn tnne : the Old Hun- 

dredih on one, Hock of Ages on another, 

and the Easter Bynm. on the third ; the 

other eighteen tunes comprise more or 
less national and well-known melodies 

belonging to Ent^and, Scotland, Ireland, 

Wales, France, Prussia, Austria, Belgium, 

Denmark, Russia, &c. The playing 

takes place every three hours, and a 

new tune is " turned on " every day j the 

change being made at midnight 1^ self- 

acting machinery. Anyone of the barrels 

can be removed, apd a new one adjusted 

in its place, without disturbing the other 

parts of the mechanism. There is also 

provided a finger board with keys and 

pedals, for any carilloneor who is suth- 

oiently muscular to grapple with the di£&- 

onlties. This, described in the present 

tense, probably relates to what is intended 

to be when finished ; there will be ample 

means by-tuid-by of judging of the effect. ■

Like msjiy other new things, the carillon 

System will have to go through the ordeal 

of experience and criticism, before its fit- 

ness tor our country can he decided. Some ■

commentators think tihat we have qnitel 

noisea enough in our streets, soil do doI 

wutt any more : while othen m,j that 
old (Climes are doleful and often «» 

me, simply because they are not vel 

constructed, and that we must haveabil 
of Netherlands skill over here before 

can really appreciate the matter. Ou 

nicety to be attended to is, tiiat the smiUe 

bells, while giving out high notes, dial 

not be too weak in power of sooitd ; d> 

the proper balance in eSect would be wint 

ing, and a melody would become (bd u 

speak) lopsided. The thicknesi of th 

bell, and the alloy of which it is midA 

have to be considered as well as thehei^ 

and diameter: in relation notonljtoda 

pitch or tone, but also to the loadie* 

and to that characteristic quality wbicii ii> 

French call timbre, and the Genutn 

klangfarbe, but for which we havenopci 

name in English. ■

Wemay ormaynotlivetohearacaiita 

in St. Paol's Cathedral ; bnt the mde 
will now nnderstand the circumsUM 

which give interest to the qoestion. ■

BaiGHTON GHOSTS. ■

It seems almostabanrd to connect "inni;! 

Doctor Brighton" with a^Dything sO' 

as ghosts, and the ordinajy visitor to i^ 

most popular of all sea-side reeort« «<^ 

have some difficulty in discovering &Bi 

They are not to be found in the moraiit 

whrai the Light Brigade are pstieriD^f 

and down the clifF, or the pret^iy t*^ 
advertisements of young, ladies' ecW 

are passing to and fro ; neither are the; to 
be emoountered in the afternoon wheni* 

pavement ia crowded with loungers,"" 

the roadway is blocked with carn»p* 

It is not till long after the sun Us ^ 
and the Light Brigade have sssuma 

their evening dresses, and the school p^ 
have retired to their warm whiw nffJ 

and taken a large instalment of bant? 

sleep; it is Bot even tiU the illoBW* 
tions have become faint in the g<^^ 

hotels, and the lamps alonr tiie Fii°^ 

begin to bom pale, that Uie ghosts « 

Brighton begin to flit about. Then, "wo 
the streets are silent and deserted, «d'° 

no sound is to be heard but the trwup" 

an occasional policeman and the mow* 

the wind, when the sea drawing l»ct * 

shingle seems to speak clearly, ""^ '1"° 

breaks and runs up in » oonfwed '^"'"'■^ 

then I can assure von the ghosts iaa« ■

Vnooqic ■o ■
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out T«y B^ng indeed. You canaot 

liii a stop without meeting some kind 

d spirit of the past, o£ the present 

tcntnry or the preriona one, of long ago, 

w only of yerterdflj. They come one 

bf one, they come linked together, they 

come in gronpa, they come in lef^ons, 

inJ the only way one can lay them is to 

pui them moronghly in reriew. Gome 

with me then, reader, wmp thy Ukter 

(oat aronnd thee, draw thy aealskin cap 

orer thine ears, and stick a gigantic 

C&buia betweoa thy lips, link thine arm 

D mine, and I will take thee for a trip in 

Bt^bton ghost-land. It is jnat the period 

far oar expedition, they are just closing 
dw billard rooms, the Grand Hotel is be- 

nuiing to look sombre, the wind is moan- 

Vf diamally, and the voices of the sea 
at more hollow and mourafal than nsnal. 

Tliis particular jart is always hsnintcd by 

jlusla of the garrison. At this very part was 

lie most important fortification Brighton 

net poBsessed. Most middle-aged people 
cu remember it well. It was called the 

Btiiaj, asd it mounted six forty-two 

pisdsra, which the garrisoQ were alwavs 

ihud to fire, for fear of bursting the 

' ^°M,(r breaking the windows, or iinrt- 

I u^ tlifaiiaelTes. The Battery — the small 

I Ihiuc which occupied a portion of tho 
liie of the Grand Hotel — and the garrison 

■^ genemlly comprehensively alluded to 
M the Artillery; whether the title applied 

In the pieces or ordnance, the barracks or 

^ gurisoQ, no one was rash enough to 
^eUrmine. I own I should like to kni 

>W position in the British Army the 

pnisoa occupied. They wore an nnac- 
tnmtable oniform, something between 

tlie remarkable costiuue of a Chelsea pen. 

■Duer and the dress of a Busaian polioe- 

■u- We used to call them the Brighton 

loddlers. I have a sort of idea that they 

v« a band of vetcrraiis, and that the 

Tniiigest drummer-boy of the corps ex- 
Bitnted a Waterloo medal with consider- 

lUc pride, and acknowledged to the age 

el siity-aeven. In connection with this 

niUtaiy establishment do I see a queer 

little man with a closely cropped white 

«*nl, with a cnrionely snapen cap oi 
hiad, ud with his face turned well up, as 

if he were trying to read an inscription 
u the sky. This is the Star Gazer. If 

JIB watch him you will see he is careful 

t'l close ill the gates he sees open, and yon 

■^J track him all along the road by the 
eiangonr of gates. Do you see that jolly 

looking gentleman in a Bath chair ? He ■

is certainly a hopeless invalid, but evidently 

makes the best of his position. He ia 

devouring a dozen or two of oysterB at the 

present time, and presently his attendant 

will bring him out a pot of stout. When 

he has finished this he will gravely light a 

long churchwarden- pipo, and sit and puff 

solemnly before all the fashionable passoi-s 
^— This is the individual wa used to call 

Hardened Sinner. But wo must move 

on, for we have lots of work before us 

this ni^ht. Xiet us turn up West Street. 
How silent and deserted it seems to be. 

Stay, do you not notice a handsome face 

looking out of the tavern window, on the 

left P Do you not recognise the laughing 

eyes, tho flowing ringlets, the cavalier 

moustache and imperial. Take off your 

hat, it looks very much like his. most 
gracious Majesty King Charlea tho Second, 

What talking and laughter is going on at 

the little house oppoaito ! Surely that 

ponderous voice is familiar. No one could 

thunder out "No, sir!" with such vehe- 

mence unless it were the lexicographical 

bear. Let us peep through the half-drawn 

curtains. Tes, there is Dr. Johnson, with 

his w^ very much awry, and his face veiy 
red. Bitting close to him ia James BosweU, 

apparently making a memorandum on the 

back of a letter. Mrs. Thrale, the accom- 

plished hostess, is laughing merrily, and 

Madame D'Arblay is very much unused 

by sometlting Mr. Foote, the comedian, 

has just said. That pretty maid-servant 

who has just entered tJie room with a tray 

of glasses is the one whom Dr. Johnson 

gets to pump on hia head in the morning, 
when he has taken too much wine the 

preceding night. Judging from mesent 

appearances, I should tlunk the Doctor 

will require a good deal of pumping on 

to-morrow morning. Let us pass on. Let 

us mount the hill, take our way through 
St. Nicholas churchyard. How quaint tne 

old church looks in the dead of night, and 

what an orgie of ghosts we might hold here, 

were we bo ininded ! See, here is Captain 

Nicholas Tettersel, in his picturesque 

costume, looking like a stage pirate. 

Would you not like to have a chat with 

him about the king, and ask him whether 

he did not deserve to have a peerage 

conferred upon hint? What a history, too, 

could Phcebe Hesscl relate ! Far greater 

were her exploits thsn the young lady 

who " follered arter " Mr. WiUiam Taylor 

" under the name of William Carr," and 

her reward was less. Mr. Taylor's lover 

was made captain of the " gallant^Thnndfr- ■
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. homb," whereas the la^y love cf nne of ■

; " Kirke's Luniba," and who herself fonr;ht ■

j i\t the buttle of Fontenoy, was allowed but ■

1 hnlf-a-gainea a week from rojal bnnotj. ■

I Wonld you not like a little qaiet cnnvcr- ■

setioc with that ragose kippet^d indiTidual ■

Mr. Smoakcr Miles, and hear all about bis ■

Baring the Prince of W^lea from a watery ■

snve, or gossip with that ancient mermaid ■

Martha (^inn, concerning the beanties ■

ahe has dipped in her time, or exchange a ■

ttnr words with the beautifnl Mrs. Anna ■

Maria Crouch f All this wonld bo really ■

entertoiiditg, but I cannot allow yOn to ■

lin^^er. 
I am ■ anxions to take you up a little 

narrow, bleak, side street, not far distant. 

Does it recall anytbing to yonr mind P 

There ia a bright light in tbe lower 

window, and the reflection of eerpont-like ■

S'ante and ^ikv creatures on the blind ; ere ia a faint lUnmination in the upper 
window, and occaaionally the shadows of 

figures pass acrosa it. Cannot yon fancy 
MiH. Pipcbiu is taking her warm aweet- 

hrtaA in the lowerroom, and that Florence is 

poring over I^nl's terrors in the chamber 
above ? Do not ^1 the ichabitanta of the 

" castle of the ogresa " at once crowd 

upon yonr imagination. Miss Fankey, 
Master BitJierstone, Berry, Wickham, 

and Sosan Nipper P We could linger 

bere for a long while, as we just catch 

the cadence of the sea in the distance, 
and wonder once more witli little Paul 

"what the waves were always saying." 

We get into an entirely different at- 

mosphere when we reach the Steyne. 

Here we drift into an assemblage of the 

beginning of the century. Jnet coming 
ont of the new club-house do we see Mrs. 

Fitsherbert, looking verybeautifnl, talking 

to her friend Miss Seymour, with the finest 

gentleman in Enrope, in a plnm-colourcd 
coat and a brown hat. in close attend- 

ance. That mysteriouB looking person 

who has just passed is Colonel Hanger ; 

and those three lively individuals leaning 
against the railings ttre known as Hell^ 

gate, Cripplegate, and Newgate, That 

comical looking man in green pautatoons, 

green coat, and green neck-tie, with ■

Cdered hair and a cocked hat, is a aless muniaci his name is Cope, bat 

he usually goes by the title of the Green 

Man. That tat man, who has just taken 

ofF his hat to the Prince, is General Dal- 

rjmple, and the one behind him, in quaint 

militia uniform, is Earl Berkeley. Colonel 

Btoomfieid is in attendance on the Prince, ■

and the melancholy Imikin^ gentWan 

wlio has j'uat dropped his cone is Mr. !iav. 

whnseemstoliave well enmed his Bonbrirjuit 

of Gloomv Day. Do not you wondtr whn 

that gentlemanly looking individual in tlie 

costume of the middle of the last centniy, 

who is evidently searching for Bomethinr 

in front of the Albion Hotel, mtj be; 

That is Dr. Richard Russell, the sctnai 

founder of Brighton, who first tMm- 

mended the place as a healtli lesort meir 

than a century ago. He ia eriddiHt 

looking for his statue. He used 1o li" 

on the site of the Albion. Wliy hate vl 

the BrightonJans erected a statue tob 

memory years ago f Those two gnif- 

men in white coats, witji volnminK! 

capes, are two of the most noted vVp 

of the day; the one is Sir Joliu Wt 
And the other is Mr. Mellisli ; and tnlkir- 

to them is Mr, Crampton, the fsmc-- 

jumper. What a crowd there is, to b* > 

sure! Here comes Lord Soften, talkfer^" 

to the Bishop of St. Asaph ; there >s tts ; 

Duko of Grafton and Eari Craven, tK '. 

Countess of Barrymore, (lie Countas ti '.. 

Jersey, and Mr. Sheridan. All tbKi' | 

ghosta, and a great many more, ^''^- 

np every moment ; they worry us tiii!) ■ 

their everlaeting change and their pR- 

petoal chatter. Let us flee from llinr. 

and drift into a quieter neighbouriiowl. 1 

1 certainly feci more at home here. P' I 

not yon ? I thought I could not H ,. 

mistaken in this particular house. 1^.:^ ' 

is the very spot in "St«yno Gftrderu".; 
occupied by Miss Honeyman, and tf^' ' 

that kind little lady, assisted l:^ Hanm^ { 

and Sally, looked after the welfim o( thcii J 
lodgers. It must surely hare been to tic: 

first floor, with the quaint little balcony- ' 

that Lady Ann Newcome, recommcwipj 

by Dr. Gijodeuoug^, bronrfit her innh'- . 

boy Alfred, Here came Ethel, too, »ii. ■ 

Misa Qnigley, and tile invaluaUe SIf ' 

Enhn ; and it must have been in tli»i ■ 

room down-stwra that the dignified iil'''' 

Duchess regaled the courteous covri'' ^ 

withsomeoi that espedalMadeirt, Hitl'i' i 

frequently came dear old Colonel >>»■ | 

come, and Master Clive was by no mwi;* 

an infrequent visitor. Migh^ plet-iw: 

are the ghosts that haunt "SW;''' 

Gardens " and the joyous recoUw*"' 

they bring back. Cannot yon «!' !■ 

mind Clivo making sketches for his ''*'•'' 

cousins in these verj- rooms P Have , 

forgotten a certain journey by rail l!*' 

Clive and Ethel made to Brighton in »ft"' 

years, and what transpired on the joomrj ■
Tirj.' I ■

H ■
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Do jon remember the meeting in this 

DDpretendini; little mansion between Clive 

and the moat noble the Marquia of Fnrm- 

lock ? What a debt o£ gratitnde we owe 

to those kindly magicians who inyest 

commonplace neigbbourhooda with such 

dulightful ghosts r ■

I«t ns take flight as far as Castle 

Square. It is silent and deserted. Perhaps 

we are too early, for surely there should 

be the roll of ghostly wheels and the 

cnck of Mostly whips. If we only wait 

I long BQongh, we ought to see a pkuitom 

BellBrophon come lumbering in, or the 

I wisith of the QoicksilTer flash past. We 

' nay perhaps see the whole place change 

, like a scene at the pantomime, the 

thntten of the shope fait down and 

i become suddenly converted into the 

< A^ Blue, Red, and Snow's coach 

' offices, and t^ place may become once 

I more crowded, and we may look in 
woader ss we see the Times, the Royal 

' CUrence, the Comet, the Union, the 

Bocket, the Bed Rover, the £kx>nonuBt, 

tad twenty others whirl noiselessly past, 

aad vanish into the dark night. Does Sir 
John Lode ever come back in the dead of 

night and perform those wondrous feats 

with a phantom four-in-hand through the 
narrow streets that mada him bo famous 

in the days of the Regency ? We ponder 

this in our minds as we take our way 

down Ship Street, one of the quaintest 

I hits of old Brighton yet remaining. We 

halt opposite the Old Ship Assembly 

Booma, and gase upon the old-fashioned 

ntronce and bow window, and half expect 

to Bee the roadway blocked with sedan 

(^iis, and to hear the olamonr of noisy 

I liaktnen. I wonder whether the gnests at 
the Old Ship are ever disturbed by the 

, kinnd of dancing and weird music, in the 

middle of the night. Do the disembodied 

"pints of Mr. Tart, Mr. William Wade, 

AT. J. S. Forth, and Lieutenant-Colonel 

B^ld, ever come hack and institute "assem- 

Idies" at the witching honrf and is "Lady 

Montgomery's Reel," and such like by- 

goBo Terpsichorean vagaries ever executed 

V a pale courtly company in powder and 
patches? ■

Once more along the cliff ; the night is 

getting chilly, and it looks very blnok out at 

»«. We shall have a wet rough night, 

hut still we feel scarcely inclined to go 

home yet awhile. It is a most fascinating 

I pitmut, this ghost hunting. We pause 
I I^fore a qnaiat comfortless home, a prim 
I Diansion that looks as if its footman could ■

floor you with a classical qnotntion, and 

its honsemaid thoroughly acquainted with 

the first book of Euclid. A hopelessly 

classical and irrc medially cold house. 

Without doubt this is Dr. Blimber's; here 
Mrs. Blimber lamented she bad not bad 

the pleaanre of knowing Cicero, here came 
little Paul to school, and here was Cor- 

nelia, adjured to " bring bim on." The 

house is so still now, everybody is gone to 

bed, that one can hear a chain jingling in 

the .»ick yard, and the pompous strident 
tick of a clock in the hall. We cannot 

help wondering whether that is Diogenes 

dragging at his chain, and cannot help 

fancying that the clock is making the 

enqairy " How is, my, lit, tie, friend P " 

Wa should not be at all surprised to 

hear a pompous voice say in its sleep, 
" Gentlemen we will resume onr studies 

at seven to-morrow morning." Surely 

that window' up above, that small window 

to the left, must be where Paul waited 
and watched for his sister Florence. The 

ghosts of Action ore after all pleasantcr 

than those of fact : they even seem more 
real, and we believe in them more 

implicitly. ■

Bnt the wind is increasing in violence, 

we have to struggle against it, the street 

lamps flicker violently, the sea has begun 

to roar. An occasional scud of spray drifts 

across the Parade, the rain is beginning 

to pelt down in good earnest, we bave no 

umbrellas, so cannot at present pursue any 

further our researches in Brighton ghost- 

land, although, in tmth, we have hardly 

OS yet even stepped across the border of 

that wonderful country — a country such 
other town in the world can boost of. ■

A LONDON PILGRIMAGB AMONG 

THE BOABDING-HOUSKS. ■

XT. lOWEE STILL. ■

DsEtEB and deeper still. The monastio 

refuge, with its scrupulous cleanliness 

and stem regimen, was a boarding-house 

wherein people might abide for a few days 

gratis, provided they could show a change 

of clotJies, and were duly reconuneoded 

by a subscriber. But surely, I reflected, 
there ntnst exist yet anotner class of 
establishment somewhere in town where 

rags would speak for themselves in their 

mute eloquence, and where the last stage 

of indigent respectability may lay its head 

without the degradation incident to the 
casual ward. ■

All throngh the more wretched portions ■
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of great London I songlit this ideal spot, 

and baring at length pitched upon it, rising 

liko agannt barrack trom amidst the hovete 

where vegetate the toy-makers, I was not 

surprised to find its scant accommodation 
so mnoh in demand as to render admission 

a matter of no little difficultf. ■

Niffbt after night, at the boar of six, I 

picked my way throngh the black mud 

which diyetb never, and hnng about, 

hoping against hope, to receive each Dven- 

ing the monotonously discouraging rebuff, 

" No vacancy, my man." ■

In vain I pleaded extreme poverty, igno- 

rance of London, trifline sickness, even — 

but without avail. Always the same 

answer, spoken kindly but firmly, " No 

vacancy, my poor fellow ; we're fall. Ton 
can't have more of a cat than bis skin. 

It's a crying shame that there should not 

exist more similar resorts," &c., &c., leav- 

ing me always out in the cold with a dirty 

door labelled, "Befuge, Male Ward,'^' 

slammed inexorablyin my face. But per- 

severance is a virtue which usually, even 

in onr lopsided world, meets with its 

reward. At last, after much wistful im- ■

Eortnnity, the master took pity on my omelesB state, almost promising to keep 

a vacancy for me for the following even- 

ing. I arrived accordingly, tapped timidly 

at the master's private door, and was re- 

ceived by his son, a pretty lad of twelve, 

his pale hair and face glorified with pre- 

mature anthority, who, with an assumption 

of extreme dignity, bade me follow him 

to the male ward already closed, and re- 

fnsing all help from my superior height 

with a disdainful wave of the huid, pro- 

ceeded to make dashes at the too aspir- 

ingly situated bell, till a monnur and clatter 

of keys was audible from within, and the 

dirty door swung upon its hinges, ap- 

parently of its own accord. But ^no — my 

proud little protector muttered a few words 

to a baby janitor, barely two feet high, 

standing in tiny corderoys and blue shirt 

crossed by leathern braces, with close 

cropped convict hair, and oh ! such a 

wicked, puny, wizened face, cunningly 

scanning mine, and then bowing me a 

cold good-aight, left me to the tender 

mercies of the pigmy. ■

Innocent little dear ! How delightful a 

webof fancy might be woven from this con- 

signment of tempest- tossed wrecked man 

to the guidance of a child. How charm- 

ing a .... To my dismay the Liliputian 

slowly closed one eye, placed an extremely 

grubby finger on the root of his snab ■

nose, and giving vent to t^e strange n- 

mark, "You're a dead 'no. Oh! ja. 

Ton aint got a blessed diab. Ob! do. | 

You're a blooming pauper, yon air. Oh- 

yes-of-course-to-be-Bure-I'm-fly," opened , 

wide his mouth, rolled round his eyes, 

gurgled, protruded his infant tongue, 

banged the door to with all the wm J 

strength that be could muster, and gtnlted 
on, still winking violently, as he p^Kd forth 
a command to follow him. ' ■

This refuge is a huge place, squR, 

grimy, ungainly, as forbidding and m- 

ntt«tably ugly as the grievons povertj 
which it is its mission to oonceaL Thei ' 

is a female ward, a male ward, ondt. 

ragged school, or, mora properiy speskii^, . 

a reformatory; for the hnndred scnun- 

ing mischievous little demons of whA 

the school is composed have all eitkr 

been picked up by tha police, as «vfs 

from the refuse population Beething in 

metropolitan courts and alleys, or hsve 

been sent here to be cured of precoctois 

wickedness by order of the worshipfal llie 

"iSayoT. A shrieking unmanageable cm 

they are — tough twigs to bend — their h»ir . 

standing np m obstinate shocks like i 

pony's nog mane, their young faces pn- ' 

maturely hardened and lined by vice, d»rk 

with the closed shutters of deported iimo- 

oence, their cherry lips opening bat tc ' 

launch some ribald remarlc, or to suit 

use of some awful oath, such as mikes 

one's hair emulate their own. It is a 

thing to meditate over, to ha^ them in 

chapel of a morning like devileta suddenij 

broken loose, bandying obscene jokes ts 

they thumb their hymn-books, and opan 

entrance of the master as suddenly chuig- 

ing into angels, raising their clear bell-lite 

voices chirpingly in artless pseans of pniEe. 

as though the ingennons act came as 

natural to them, as spontaneously joyous, 

the pure bright Wks' notes tbe^ 

much resemble, soaring . npwanls 

guileless thankfulness for the beantj 

of the world in which Wiey ha^"! 

L placed. Yet who shall blwuf 

their crooked ways, poor outcast ? Ail 

they know of the lovdiness of 0«d's 

handiwork is the fetid stifling den fmn 

which they sprang, the grinding sofienng 
'n which father and mother have iteea 

iteeped till life became unendurable s»Te 

through the rosy glamour of alcohol: 

kicks, blows, curses, dirt, disease, tbeii' 

heritage i a stomach never filled their ds^5 

lot; strength denied through lack oi 

snllicient sustenance; a dreary prospni ■
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of a life of Dsver-ceuing pnnialiment, with 

DO hope of relief or ohvige. bat in the 

panper*g gnvo that grimly closes the 

Eqnalid prospect ■

One of these hojB, picked from the more 

or le6B best behaved, is told off in daily 

rotation as gatekeeper, his baainras being 

to pan on any penon that may call to the 

man in change of the men's ward hard by. 

In pnrsaance of his orders, the facetions 

urchin aforementioned, with mnch parade 

of importancs, unlocked an inner door, 

upon which grease had long token the 

[dace of paint, and crying in shrill accents, 

"Here's anoljier bloke," deftly prodded 

me in the hack, sending mo forward with 

a jerk, and locked the door behind me. 

I found myself in a low room, some six 

yards sqnare, sqnalid and dirty to the last 

degree, with a bar rnnning round it abont 

two feet from the ground, to which was 

attached, by means oi hooks, the heads of 

cnnvos hammocks rolled away. Por f ar- 
nitnie there were f onr benches and a brood 

plank on trestles to serre as table, while 

(he single jet of gafi, by which this nn- 

inviting chamber was lighted, farther dis- 

closed two dnat-grimed windows opening' 

iowards, and a portal without a door op- 

poBite, leading evidently to a brick-paved, 

Irat improperly drained, and conseqoently 
•dorons waab-honse. Two or three labonr- 

ing men, silent and gloomy, sat at the 

table drinking their tea from tin mugs, 

ud catting their half-loaves of excellent 

white bread with pocket-knives, weU-nigh 

worn away with sharpening. Moody all 

of them, for l^ey had been on the tramp 

>11 day seeking work and had found none. 

By degrees the rest dropped in, seventeen 

ia aU, specimens of almost every trade. 

A few were being temporarily employed 

OQ the establishment, and came in accord- 

ingly from time to time reeking from their 

work, more especially the gentleman who 
Bat next to me, a white-washer, whose face 

and hair and arms were speckled like 

i^iLcnba leaves, and who took a grim de- 

list in rubbing his garments against mine, 
which were seedy enough, indeed, and 

whoEB seams scarce wanted whitening. 
^bere was a biscait-baker, too, an intelli- 

^nt, quiet fellow, who had fallen into 

mdi^ence through illnees, and talked in 

his huinility of the outer world as "civO- 

^^^" SB though by having sunk so low, 
We could claim no more communion with 

we conmion throng — as though we had 
™a turned into Pariahs with a visible 

""* of Gain npaa our brows. And ■

then there were two Irishmen, a dock- 

labourer whose injured hand prevented 

his obtaining work, and a shoemaker 

of the fierce, ferocious class of Celts of 

which Fenians are made, aod who 

seem as if trouble had rubbed away their 

veneer o£ humour, only leaving an un- 

derlying gnawing sense of injustice and 

of wrong. There were two carpenters 

always at logger-heads as to the best 

way of executing a given piece of work, 

distinguished one from the other by 

the rest, the one by the sobriquet of 

"Flaues," the other by the nickname 

"Old Chips." For once received within 

those doors, yon. cease as uttAly to have 

a name as far as your compaoiona are 

concerned, as though you were enjoying 
open air and improving exercise at iPort>- 

land, being invariably addressed by the 

style of your trade, or shonld two of one 

trade be present, by some facetiously ap- 

propriate nickname. Tea being over, and 

the tin pots removed, we leaned our elbows 
on the table for an hoar's chat before 

prayers and bed, and each aired his pet 

grievance to anyone who had good-nature 

and unselfishness enough to listen to it. 

One related, amidst breathless admiration, 

that a gentleman had bestowed on him 

three-and-Bixpence, which on the morrow 

he intended to expend on a suit of clothes, 

"for no one," he added, as an axiom, 

" will give work to a man ill-dressed." ■

" Isn't three-and-sispence rather cheap 

for a suit of clothes?" I enquired, timidly. ■

" For a new suit from a West Eud tailor 

it might be, young Inks (this in reference 

to my passing for a journeyman printer), 

hut down at Petticoat-huie, or there- 

abouts, I could rig myself first class for 

three-and-six. A slap-up pair of kicksios 

and a gam- stretcher, a paper collar aud 
second or third-band tie. Of course boxes 

would not be included. I'd have to manage 
them as best I could, and mine with a 

wipe of blacking wonld look first class." 

For the benefit of the uninitiated, I had, 

perhaps, better here explain that boxes 

mean boots, and that a gum-stretcher is a. 
coat, such aa shall mask all defi- 

es, rendering such an article as a 

waistcoat a superfluity. " Binh and rare 

were the togs he wore, and a brand- 

new box on each clump he bore," chimed 

in the maimed but frolicsome Irish day- 

labourer, who' was in Tapleyan spirits, de- 

spite adverse conditions, for ever singing 

favonrite snatches of tunes, ingenioosly 

adapted to suit circumstancea. ■
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" I Bay, Inks," sa^ly remarked the 

biscuit-lwker, "yon seom new to thiB sort 

of thing, and a, refined sort. Take the 

advice of one ■trho kno'wa. Stand any 

hunger, and nny tliirst, and any privation, 

and any trouble, but never pEurt with yonr 

clothes. So sure aa your clothes find 

their way into the pop-shop, so sore yon 

will never get no wofk, never no more. 

That's my eiperience, anyways," ■

" When I sees gents rigged oat in gloves 

and snmmer hats, and canes and that, it 

do make me so wild," grumbled snotlieF, 

with over-developed bald head, glisten- 

ing with tightness of skin, as though he 

had water on the brain, and whose Ap- 

peaj«,nce and mannere were rendered the 

more unpleasant by the complete absence 

of one eyebrow, from a bum, a lisping 

stylo of speech, weak wateiy eyes, aha 

blood-thirsty proclivities. " I'd like to tear 

their gewgaws from their backs, I would." ■

" Darling Isabella, with her gingham 

nmbrella," gently carolled the mnsical 
one. ■

" It's the nnfairest thing out," continued 

the revolutionary orator, with an indignant 

snort at the interruption, " the arutos 

pay no taxes, live on the fat of the 

land, and won't even tonch us if they can 

help it. Lookee here, now. There's some- 
where about three millions in London. 

About two thousand are tearing rich, curse 

'em. About ten thousand are well to do, 

and all tbe rest, two millions and more, 

are struggling against each other in the 

mud, tooth and nail, for bare life. Is that 

proper ? Civil war 'a the only thing for 
ns. Other countries have found that ont, 

and we're a coming to it, too, let me tell 

yer. There are too many in the world, 

much too many in the town here. I'll 

go bail, Paris is the bettor for its bnming. 
We must kill some of 'em oS to make tbe 

equipoise right, as they coll it, and the 

only way to do it legal is by civil war. 

Do a thing legal, and don't fear conse- 

quences. Hang the means, I say, it's the 

end as we want. Of course yon and I 

may be among the killed, and so much 
the better for the rest. Wo must take 

our chance of that, and devil tnke the 

hindmost, say I. I'd dearly like to see 

blood flowing in them swell squares, I 

would, among them fine flaunting la-di-da 

ladies, with their mincing ways and trash. 
Ain't we better nor them ? " ■

And the iconoclast mopped the water 

from hia weak eyes, while his neighbour 

warbled in an undertone, "Tbe la-di-da ■

ladies to Old Harry ofe gone, in the ranki '< 

of death you'll find 'em." [^ ■

"You're a fine lot, you an, to settle | 
things," cried out another, who had been : 

pencilling something on ^a bare Isble, I 

"where would be my trade, b^ for the 

la~di-da ladies, and many another tade 

tooP I'm a painter and deeontfav, ud 

must earn my bread aa well a£ you." ■

"Oh, bark to tha artist!" tbey dl 

laughed, "and see what ■ beautifumung 

he's been doing!" oa they crowded one 

over another to admire the work of ut | 

just sprung from his hand, which trm. 

sisted of the royal arms, wry fairly pn- i 

oilled, as we see them sngraTBd on Inib, . 

" by special appointmant lo Her Miqestj." ■

" I qnite agree with ' Plonea ' them t^ 

something should be done," put iu tic 
Irish shoemaker. " See how we're mond 

on if we stand for a moment in the street 

Bat the lo-di-das asj lounge before shop- 

windows all day. So one saya nothing to 

them. And when we go into the oonntr; 

how we're stopped at Bverj torn with 

questions, ' tan we on t^e trmmp,' or ' ium 

wemeaiiB,andam wegoinf to w<wk;'>nd 

if we sit down in a field to rest, whj, 

we're had up for trespassinff." ■

"Ah! the law of hospitality," thongbt- 

fully sighed the biscuit-bakor, "thit'i ' 

played ont I In old times, as you might 

reed in books, mates all, you stopped ua 

castle-door, and only had to blow a tnun- 

pet for people to give ynu food and ask , ■

Ka kindly to ait by tbe oheerf nl fire, and ■ you lie ou a clean shakedowiL of fresh 

straw somewheres in a doujon-keep, whst- 

ever that may bs, but we read of it in the 
London Journal. I'd like to know who'd 

do that now ? You go and ask for a 

night's lodging, and see whot'll happen. 

You'll getamonth from the nearest msgii- 

trato, that's about what yon'll get- We 

live in a beastly world, sure-lie." ■

Bat now the young gentleman neatly 
clad in Uack came in^~tbe schoobtiaster, 

whose business it is to ooerce into respect- 

ability that batch of devilish urohins ; and, 

arranging a homely desk and books, com- 

manded us to stand for piayers. Two 
or three versas from tbe Psobus and 

a short prayer followed, and the schoo!- 

master left ns to prepare for bed. This 

interested me much, as I had been count- 

ing again and again the hammocks coiled 

against the w^ and conld make oai 

only eight. Seventeen into eight iron't 

go. How were we going to manage ? 1 

puzzled my brains ob with the pitralli of ■
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mental Rrithinctic wo nsod to be tanght 

AS boj'a. The lucky owners of the ciglit 

rniL-oiled tliem, fixed the two iron rods 
itttached to the foot of each ioto sockets 

in the boards, steadied them with an 

arrangement of chaiiiB screwed into the 

floor, and drew from » comer a bideons 

heap of fetid mgB, utterly worn-out, fall- 

mg into gaping holes, disseminating a com- 
bioatioD of evil odonn with fever on their 

vrings, gDch as turned me for a moment 
sick and faint. A mnrmnr became mani- 

fest amon? the seventsen. ■

"What1 those old things again. The 

mAEter promised OS new ones. They are not 

fit for^easta, much less for Christian men. ' ' 

"Very Bony, lads," said the superin- 

lendcnt, who nerer left ub alone, bnt 

whistled and rattled his keys incessantly. 

" The master says they haven't come, so 

you mnst jnst do yonr beet with the old 

ones for anotlier night." ■

Those anwngst ns who had not ham- 
mocks were now shown onr several ■

I Bleeping-places on tlie floor, foot to foot, 

with the exception of myself, who being 

the new comer, was very properly given 

the worst place, being accordingly billeted 

half iu the room, half 'on the damp bricks 

of the wash-house — a delightful spot, at 

bU events, one of varying flatness, with 

option of arranging head or feet npon the 

bricks at will, and a delicious draught 

from mysterione enclosures beyond, and a 

strong savour as of anka from the water- 

iTorks of the lavatory. Nothing to lie 

npon bnt a centanr arrangement of 

boards and bricks, aforesaid : one f onl ■

' covering all bnt in shreds from rottenness, ■

' DO pillow of any sort ; verily, the ken- 

nelled dog fares better. Fortooately, I 

had brought an ancient rag of my own, ■

. vhich I rolled np to save my head from 

the cold ground. Not having been able 

to eat my bread at tea, and dreading a 

reprimand for wBB(ofulneBs, I had secreted 

portions of it in my coat-pocket, the crnst 

of which stuck into my back all night, 

shaping itself like a series of butterpate, 

with impi^ssions of my vertebne, as I 
dared not draw it from its ambush. One 

bivouacked on the table, one on an impro- 

vised couch of beiiohee,tbe superintendent 

^one rejoicing in a real blanket and a ■

I pillow. They were all very kind to one ■

I another, poor fellows, arranging their 

pitiful rags bo as to incommode their ■

I ncipihbonra to the least possible degree. 
Ohd Chips examined my own rag with 
great interest. ■

" Given to me by a kind gentleman," 
I said. ■

" It I were yon," he answered, " I'd 

pat that away tidily. It's too good for 

here, though you might get something for 

it from a 'bus-driver, to-morrow. My I 

what a prime coat and waistcoat it would 

make! And I should take off all my 

clothes, doing them up in my handker- 

chief, and hanging them on a nail in order 

that thoy may not be infested by the 

morning. Yon know what I mean. It's 

alw^s well to have one's clothes clean." ■

" In what am I to wrap myself, then ? " 

I asked. " Sorely not in this one wrapper, 
so foul and fnll of holes." ■

" There are two more spare ones there, 

which I dare say yon can take, as you've 

the worst place. You'll see tbat all the 

rest undress, and I'd advise yon to do the ■

Undress they did, poor creatures, and I 

wished that we, as well as the coverings, 

had been pnt through the ordeal of the 

bath. They coiled themselves up in their 

filthy drapery, like ao many animals, their 

skins showing through it s rents, their heads 

on the bare boards, a series of large mole- 

hills ranged round the walls — eleven mole- 

hills and seven occnpants of hammocks in 

that stifling atmosphere with but the 

veriest chink of window open. The room 

being sunk below the level of the road- 

way, inquisitive passers-by conld look in 

through the interval between glass and 

wall. Our neighbourhood not being par- 

ticularly high bred, and h^ng rather given 

to broad stentorian badinage, it is ap- 

parently one of the pet amusemente of 

choice Sparks to crane in their heads at 

auspicious moments, with uncomplimen- 

tary remarks on the "Befugees" and 

showers of orange-peel. Bode street boys 

well posted in the hours, cluBtered on 

railings and window-sill as ten was strik- 

ing, dispensing shafts of satire with 

liberal hand, until, as glass became in 

jeopardy from reckless higfalows, onr 

superintendent gave the di«adful order 

to cloBc the window fast, and I turned 

upon my bricks and groaned aloud. What 

was to twcome of us by morning, with 

our shortcomings in the way of Boap, tbo 
lowness of onr room, and other draw- 
backs (' True there was a slit or two in 

the ceiling, of which one man casually 

remarked that "by five a.m. the air up 
there wonld bum blue," but to render 

the apartment the least wholesome the 

whole fronting of the room wonld^^ced ■

:^Tr ■
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removal. At laet ftU were imdreased, 

ranniog like savages in and oat, upsetting 

over my proatrate body in the doorway, 

and finally, turning down the gaa till it 

made darkness barely viBible, commenced 

a running fire of cbaA and chat. No sleep 

for OS as yet. A privileged hammoclc 

occupant would catcb np Itis coverings 

suddenly, whisking nanseoae savonra into 

a oontignous nose. He of the ancuba 

leaf aspect would rush in carnally, 
announcing that he had only one wall 

to finish, and wanted but a trifle "more 

stuff." Bones would raep against the 

boards, causing their owners to wince and 

groan, to turn and toss with mattered 

cnrsings. Meanwhile the feeble light 

flickered unsteadily over the uncertain 

masses of human beings lyinf like some 

Dante group paying the angnisned penalty 

of insaccesH, and the superintendent, amid 

attempts at sleep, admonished chatterers 

with growls to "let the lads take rest" ■

Best indeed ! as though such an idea 

were anything but ridiculous when com~ 

bined with squalid filth, poisoooDs air, 

absence of all incentive to repose, hacking 

coughs, groans and snores, bodies in pain, 

and minds consequently undergoing imo- 

ginaiy torments. No wonder that all 

preferred to talk, forgetting in coarse 

anecdote their bodily sufferings. Old 

Chips had been a soldier, and had seen 

war, and had brought back with him 

highly-spiced recollections, with which be 

favoured ua at nnnecesaary length, inter- 

rupted at times by a chorus of remarks, 

now incredulous, now appreciative, from 
his audience. ■

"You just hold your tongues, men, and 

don't jabber." This from the superin- 

tendent. " Best sleep whilst yon may. 

You'll all be up at work at five, or 111 

know the reasoD why." ■

" One moment," cried the whitewosher. 

" Hi, you, shoemEiker ; will you do a job 

for ms in the morning? See, I've got 
an awl and a bit of wax. I want this 

shoe made ship-shape." ■

" Will you hold your tongue, and let 

the boys sleep?" ■

"One minute, Chalks. Have yon got 

a job? Will they h&ve room for me? 

No? Well, no matter; better luck by. 

and-by." ■

" He who cleans without any pay wil 

live to engage jonmeymen on some other 

occasion." This ohannted through a chink 

in a rug, by the Taplcyan labourer. ■

"Silence! or III call the Governor ■

through the speaking-tube. And then ,, 

you Iwd best look out all. Short com- ,i 

ons, and no going oat on Sundays." 

And so they gabbled and jabbered with- 

out ceasing, with many a toss and groan, ' 

rebuked at intervals, and spittings lud ,; 

coughings without end. And when they , 

did mimic sleep at last, what a mockeiy il 
of rest it was ! The devilish brat« in the ' 

dormitory above sent forUi wbi& of dis- 

cordant sound every now and then, sc- 

companied by sconying and pftttemgoE !| 
naked feet. They yetW, and jeered, sod ,| 

sang, stopped abniptly for an instant, 

after a muffled harangue from some one. , 

only to burst ont fitfully into renewed 

gibings, to be temporarily bottled up again, 

like very obstreperous ginger-beer. Bif 

lated urchins flattened their ocraea, after 

a tussle with rail spikes, agaiust tbe 

window, suddenly to vanish, pulled donii i 

from behind, their untimely discom- 

fiture being celebrated by a load war- 

whoop and dirge of defeat. Carts toie 

past the building, shaking it to ila foim- ' 

dations, on their way to the great Cattle 

Uarket; trains shrieked wildly a notice 

of their coming, aa though a monotony of 

Bccidentfi bad given them a remorse un- 

known to their directors ; horses strug);led 

to save themselves from falling on the 

unctuous pavement, lest they should 

periah and incontinently be transferred to 

skewers for the benefit of a colony of cats 

expressing their radical views close by 

with unmusical energy ; women screamed 

the shady details of each other's lives for 

the delectation of admiring friends ; babies 

howled and babbled, drivers goe-fanpped, ! 

the very stones seemed endowed with a 

distinct clatter of their own ; and in the 
midst of this discordant Sabbat of never- ', 

sleeping streets we were expected to woo 

the poppy-god, praying him to graut lu 

strengtib for the morrow's conflict wilb 

unpropitious Fate. ■

The clock hanging opposite ticked tran- ; 

quilly meanwhile, the molehills surged and . 

turned, muttered imprecations hovered in 

the air, wavelets of hard breathing ebbed 

and flowed, a sighing sea of nnmbed bat 

yet protesting human struggle sgsinst r 

relentless, ha^-pursuing disappointment 
Five o'clock. ■

"Now lads, will yon get up ? Will Ton 

get up, I say, or must I snmmou the 

master through the 'tube? Come, comf, 

tumble up, or we shall be late with vork. 

Remember, no work, no breakfast^ and no 

more stopping here." . : ■



BOABDING-HOnSES. ■ [Jantui; SI, int.] ■

Qnj dawn groped its wnf throagh the 

clouded casement, lighting up , a wild 

groap, that might have been Btiatched 

from some savage encamjnuent away in 

Africa, save that there the winds of 

heaven would be allowed to play at will. 
Each molehill with infinite laboar was 

delivered of its occnpant, totally nnclad, 

nnkempt, nnahom, never washed, fearfnl 

to look npon by light of day. A groan, a 

mormnr, a grant, a general scratching of 

heads, and the crew of onteasts bad 

stretched their nnBavonry forms, had Bome- 

how straggled into tattered remnants of 

what had once been shirts, and pitch- 

forked vile apolf^ies for coats upon their 
shoolders, and witbont the nse of water, 

completed their attire by donning their 

shapeless hats. Eammocks in a trice were 

rolled away, the tilthy rugs hastily tossed 

into comers, and the snperintendent, with 

the assistance of a elate, proceeded to select 

for each the work wherewith he shonld pay 

back the hospitality voncbasied for him. ■

" Shoemaker, Labourer, Biscnits, and 

Inks to go down and serve the saw. 

Planes to work the same ; the rest to clean 

np the Institnte." ■

" How wonderfnlly incongmmiB is all 

this," I thonght. "What is the nae of 

playing at brightening np the Institnte, 

when its inhabitants and their coverings 

are 80 very fonl P Yet another example 

of whited sepnlchres, though the foimess 

in this case is not ambitionely whito. 

Firet polish up the exterioi' of the in- 

mates, their beds and clothing, and then 

employ the snperQnity of energy for walls 

and floor. Attend to drains, moreover, 

and flow of water, and above all, give 

passage to the OQt«r air, and this charity, 

foanded with the very best intentions, will 

become less a trap for fever and disease. ■

On Sundays, ^ood yoimg men from city ■

houses flock hither in their best frock ■

coats, and most immscnlate neck-ties, and ■

preach and exhort, and read good books ■

all day long. Wonld the proceeding not ■

I savour a trifle less of cant, were they, ■

I instead, to see that the broken beds were ■

made good, the wom-oat hammocks ■

I mended, the lavatory rendered wholesome, ■

1 the fetid mgs renewed ? But then they ■

I wonld be deprived of the satisfoction of 

hearing their own voices high upraised in ■

' solemn admonition, which is a very great ■

satisfaction indeed to amateur apostles. 

' " What's that ? " fiercely demanded the 

|| irascible son of Crispin. "Rub down walls ■

II andfloorsP Iwon't. Idon'tknowhow, and ■

don't intend to learn. Scrubbing, indeed, 
on bended knees too ! That's woman's 

work. I'm a' man. Give me man's work 

to do. I'll go and serve the saw " ■

"Tou'll do what you're told, or you 

don't go out to-day, but shall be set to 

wateh the yonngstOTs." ■

" Murther, and I won't do (hat indeed ; 
that's too hard work," ■

" !Now, men, go down to the saw." ■

I followed the others with misgivings, 

consequent on gibing whispers from the 
baker to the effect that " the wheel would 

tost my muscnlarity." ■

Through the boys' ward we went, where 

the nrcluns were already busy chopping 

squares of wood into faggots, which 

littered the floor in heaps, to be done up 

into bundles for sale, and hawked about 

the streets as the morning tale of work for 

lads. We meanwhile passed on, down 

ladders into the bowels of the ew+h, where 

in a close cellar a great wheel stood, fur* 

nished with iron bars for handles, the 

object of which was the tnming of a cir- 

oular saw for the preparation of faggot 

wood. Planes went silently to his post, 

we did the same, two to each handle, 

grinding heavily for two weary hours, 

with one interval of rest, monotonously 

curving back and forcing the dead weight 

up and down in the stifling hole, rendered 

still less agreeable by escaping gas. After 

awhile we all perspire freely, and I cannot 

help wondering at myself, buried in this 

oven, turning with might and main in com- 

pany with a dock labonrer who tries not 

nnsnccessfntly to shift all his work on me. ■

"He sawed her through in youthful 

prime," carolled the vocalist meanwhile, 

softly, in general encooragement. " Heave 

on, my lads; this mnst be mighty like 
Portland." ■

Presently Biscuits breaks down, com- 

plaining of want of air, with an apology 

that he is unused to the work. " Indeed, ' 

be adds, " this perpetual canvassing for 

employment, and finding none, makes one 

too listless and discouraged to work hard. 

Besides, ire never get a proper amount of 

rest here, what with ttie dirt and the 

unnecessary discomfort. I'm hanged if 

I do any more ; that's flat." ■

The happy thought strack us to make a 

raid amongst the goblins above, which we 

accordingly did, setting five to each 

wheel handle as an experiment, spoedily 

draisting, however, as, not content with 

performing no labour themselves, they 

skipped up and down in devilish glee, ■
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essaying to cot throogli the wheel-ttrap, 

tumbling the wood he&ps upon onr abinB, 

pelting ue with sharp Bplinteri, Bcamper- 

ing meaawhUe in and out nntil we were 

fain to drive them all npatairs again, 

marvelling at the life whioh must be 

endored by the pale gentleman who read 

prayers last night. A bell sounds. Morn- 

ing drudgery is over. Prayers and break- 

fast, and then oS we sbal! all sally in pnr- 

snit of "the job," that Fata Morgana who 

delights in mooking all these weary 

creatnres. Long prajera, extempore, by 

the Governor in the great white-washed 

schoolroom at tbe top of the bnildiog. 

The urohioa pinch each other to alicithowla 

which they cleverly proceed to drown with 

coagbs. On the entrance of the Governor 

they rise and shont genially, " Qood 

momii^. Sir," with admirable unanimity, 

which is as speedily changed to derisive 

pantomime so soon as he tnms hia back 

to monnt the steps of the reading desk. 

The superintendent cnfEs them into order 

BUrreptitionBly, in return for which display 

of discipline they make hideons faces, at 

him, accompanied by gestures indioative 

of hatred, ridionle, revenge, and triumph, 

the while they are singing with rich fresh 

voices the morning hymn from the Prayer 
Book. " Sofier little children to come 

unto me;" "a lying lip is an abomination 

to the Iiord ; " and like Bible maxims frown 

at them from every wall, but on they sing, 

nevcFtbelesB, like guileless machines, but 

as vicious looking a set of braaen i^a< 

muffins as ever matriculated for Newgate. 

Down stairs again to the common dor- 

mitory, OS fool with closed windows as 

ever. Cofiee in tin mugs, or rather, let ns 

say, water infnsed with a soupijon of 

chicory-dust, great' pieces of excellent 

new bread, a calling over of names, and 

marking attendance in ledgers by the 

Governor's dignified ofispring, and lo ! 

the outer door is opened, a gn^ of Lon- 

don fog steals in, so little sullied by car- 

bonic acid, in comparison with the air we 

have been breathing for fourteen bonrs, 

as to seem laden with gales direct from 

Heaven, and then the sodden, blighted, 

sallow FopreaentativeB of Inbonr budge 

forth once more to seek work high and low 

through the vast mase of streets, to offer 

north and south, and east and west, the 

muscnlar force of their willing arms to 

the dapper gentry with smooth faces, who 
will shake their heads and raise their 

eye-brows, playfnlly remarking that our 
mArkete are overstocked. ■

YOUNG MR NIGHTINGALK! ■

OHAPTES LVIII. BAD KBWB. ■

"Hind, I wasn't an angel, nor anything 

like it," said Rosetta ; " and when he wm 

ill-tempered I tamed ill-tempered too; 

only I never swore as he did, I couldn't do | 

that. We were rich one day and poor tie ' 

next. He was for ever gambling sod 

betting at horse races and priae fights. 

Now there was money to throw out of 

window ; now there wasn't enongji to bay 

bread, or drink — ^he cared for that mow 

than for bread. Well, I knew all at but 

He told me. My marriage was illegal and 
I was not his wife. There lived some one 

who had a better, a real claim to that title. 

He flung the tmth at me as you'd fling ■ 

stone at a dog. It wOB too cruel of Imn; 

but he was weary of me, he was sick and 

tired, as he said, of going dragging abont 

the country with me tied to him, hindering 
and plaguing him. Well, he wasn't the 

only one who wa3 weary. So I quitted 
him on the instant. He was bottj 

afterwards, I believe, and followed me, 

trying to get me bade again. But be lost 
trece of me, and then, as I heard, ho went 

abroad for a while. For me, I w&ndered 

on without resting, parting with the few 
trinkets I'd taken with me, one by one, to 

pay for food and my night's lodging. I 

was looking for Jeokers booth. I had 

friends there, I knew, who'd help me back 

into my old way of life. Then I found 

mother, bless her, or she fonnd me, and she 
saved me and made me what I am. Didn't 

you, mother 9 The pains she took with 

me ; the kindness she shovred me ; the love 
she's borne for me ever since ! " ■

"There, there, Bosy, enough and more 

thftn enough's been said about that; an- 

other word and I march straight off to 
bed." ■

" And I mayn't even sing her praises '■ 

I must leave you to guess, Coke — though 

you'll never guess it all- — ^how good she lis* 

been to me, and how grateful I am ! 1 

worked hard and tried my best, for I felt 

that was the only way I had to show her 
what I felt. How thankful I was to her 

for all her goddnesa to me ! And I snc- 

ceeded ; I scarce know how. The pnblic 

lilted mo ; I can't tell why. It was all 

mother's doing, and no one was more I 

pleased than ^e was at my snoceas. Sbe 

stood in the wings to encourage me when 

I went on to apeak my flrst lines. Thfff d 

, gone clean ont of my head, and my voii» ■

==f ■
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was deid in my tiiroatand I was trembling 

all orer. Bat I caaght co^irage from her 

breve kind eyes, and then came tlie 

' applause, and I don't remember mnch 

more or hofr I got oS till I fonnd mvself 

I half-fainting ia her arms — the good Icind 
I boqI ! I'd succeeded, thanks to her." 

j "Rosy!" ■

" There, I've done, mo&er. I'm crying, 

I ;oa see, and I can't well talk while I'm 

: crying. That's my stoiy, Ihiko. I wanted 

I yon to bear it so that yon might think as 

I well of me ae yoa can. 4°d it's all 

I tnith I've told yon. Have I been so 

macL to blame P There are liea enough 

told abont me, I Jcnow; but you won't 

believe all they say. I'm on the stage 

end I can't help their flinging hard names 

nt me. It's the world's good pleasure to 

do that, and I must bear it. Only an 

ftctresa ! Don't yon eee the women's Ups 

carl scornfully, and their eyee dart con- 

tempt at me as they say the word ? If I 

were as chaste as ice, as pure as snow, I 

shonld'nt escape their calumny. That's in 

Ilamtet, yon know, Duke. I've played 

Ophelia in the country — mother, here, was 

the Qaecn, though the part's rather out of 

her line. It was at IVorwich, was'nt it, 

inotherP Well, ray mamage was no 

marriage. I thought I was hia wife and 

I wasn't. That's the worst they can say 

it me. Let them say itj I don't care. 

Ah, Dnke ! you don't know what an 

actress'^ life is. It makes ub as bold and 

fcarlcBa as men, and as heartless, almost." 

"And you're seen him since, H.osetta?" 

"Yes, Duke, he found me ontj but 

mother here was with me, and I was not 

afraid. I was angry, perhaps, but not 

revengeful. He was poor and wanted 

money, of me ! i never thought he could 

tave stooped so low as that ; %nt ho did. 

He came to me a poor, trembling, down- 

I cast, ^i-itlesa creature, asking for money to 
; be lent to him, not given ; he had some 

i Echeme in his head — such head as was left 
I him — tor winning enormously at cards or 

with dico, I forget which. 1 was to be 

I paid back ont of his winnings. And don't 

j think he was penitent for the wrong he'd 
done me. He spoke no word of that. Ho 

I didn't even protend penitence; porkaps 

I that was as well. He'd forgotten it all 

I very likely, washed it out of hia mind with 

drink. Well, I gave hini what he asked 

fori andhc's been since for more and more; 

and had it. Not that I'm rich. I work 

hard for all I get, and I don't get more 

than I kpow what to do with. Mother, ■

s lor handing hint over to the 

law, to be punished, imprisoned, I don't 

know what; bub I oould'nt do that. No, 

I give him what be nsks for. That's my 

revenge, Duke. I pity him. I can't let 
him want." ■

" It's not right. Rosy." 

" Is anything right, mother P " 

" But you can't go on like this. How is 

it to end ? You must make money — 

for yourself — now, while you're young 

and strong, and put by against rainy 

weather, which is sure to come by-and- 

bje, when you're old. My dear, I know, 

to my cost, what a bod husband is — other- 

wise I shouldn't be toiling and slaving on 

the stage atmy time of life. Still he was 

my husband sure enough. That's more 

than yoa can say of the ereatore ^u give 
money to. I was his lawful wife, and, 

fool that I was, fond of the wretch, 

although he did rob me of all I had, SJtd 

leave me and my child to starve. How- 

ever, he's dead now— I cried my eyee out, 

I know, when they came and told me of it 

— and there's do good to be got by talking 

of him. Bat it's different in your case. 

You aai't go on wearing your heart ont 

on the stage till all those pretty roses and 

lilies have faded and gone, and you're too 

old tA pls.y young women. What's to 

^come of you then P I shall bo dead and 

buried, sure enough. But you'll never be 

able to play old women as I do, Rosy. 

You're clever, my dear, but that isn't in 

you. You mast esm money, and save it, 

and keep it — make hay while the sun 

shines. And if a, good man with a true ■

heart should make yon an honest offer ■

But there, I'll say no more of that. 

Marriage seems to be a poor woman's 

only remedy ; we all fall back upon that ; 
but it's a miserable business worn all's 

said, and mare more than it mends, it's 

my belief. However, yon'U marry some 

of these fine days, take mj word for it. 
It's a risk we women must ran — for fate 

drives us to it ; not that there's mnch 

driving wanted in most cases, I'm bound ■

" No, mother, I shall never marry — 

^ain," said Bosetta, rather sadly. Mia. 

Bembridge shrugged her shoulders. ■

" Well then, there's no more to be said 

— only tbis; I'm weary and sleepy, and 

I'm going to bed — and good nignt, Mr. 

Nightingale ; and when yon come and see 

us again, as I hope you will soon, for 

you've a simple, honest, young face, and I 

like you — I'm an old body, you know, and ■
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may say these odd, blunt tiungs — iriien ■

!'oa come ftgfiiii, I promise jon, we'll be a ibtle more obeerfnl, and talk about 

Eleasanter topee. I don't know, I'm snre, ow we fell into tbe diam&ls bo. It was 

Bosy's doing. When she be^pns her 

flighty airs she's sure to end m being 

melancholy. She shan't do so again while 
yon're here. Good night. Ood bless ■

" Good night, my Duke." 

Bat before I left, Rosetta insisted upon 

writing an order to admit me to see her 

next performance. She wrote slowly, and 

with some diScnlty, her lips and even her 

tODgae Tieibly followuig the movements 

of her pen. She was please'd, however, 

with the resnlt of her labonrs, waving the 

paper to and fro to dry the ink, and 

amearing the writing in the process ; for 

no blotting paper oonld be fonnd in the 
room. ■

Poor Bosettal 1 mnaed tenderly and 

compassionately over her story. I had no 

heart to blame her, if indeed she was at 

all blameworthy. That she had been 

cmelly, scandaloosly wronged, seemed 

qnite nnqnestionable. • ■

I determined to see Yickery, and gather 

from him, if I conld, the facts connected 

with Lord Overbnry'B nuuniage. I had an 
exonse for seeing him — I wonld hand hiin 

Bosetta's order. . He was a playgoer, and 

that wonld tempt him. ■

He expressed many thanks for the order, 

and a smile crept over his foce as he 

folded np the scrap of paper and d^iosited 
it in his pocket-book. He was fond of the 

play, he admitted, bat he did not go very 

often now— not of late years. Somehow 

the play was not qnite what it need to be. 

He remembered Mrs. Siddons, and many 

other of the great performers that 

before my time. No, I conld form no 

ception of how great they really were — it 

was not to be expected that I conld. Still 

he bad heard Miss Darlington very highly 

spoken of. He would certainly avail Sim- 

self of my kindness and the order, and go 

and see her. He promised himself mnch 

pleasure from his vuit to the theatre. He 

was mnch obliged to me. ■

Bnt on the sabject of Lord Overbnryhe 

was not commnnicative. His face changed 

as I qneationed him ; his smile faded awaj, 

and he eyed me snspicionsly. I mentioned 

Mrs. Bembridge's name. ■

" Yes," he said ; " I have the pleasnre 

of knowing Mrs. Bembridge. I've known 

her some years. An excellent actress ftad ■

a very worthy woman. So I have alirayj i 

nnderstood. Precisely. Tes. I knra ll 

her when she was playing here at the i 

Wells a long time ago now. And I'd seen J 
her at Bath before that. For Lord Over- L 

bnry — well, Mr. Nightingale, yon know 

enough of the profession to know that we 

^ 't care to spe^ openly of offidtl |, 

matters. They're in the nature of secrete, ', 

you see. What we learn in that way wo 

regard as strictly confidential. But 111 ,. 

say this : Mrs. Bembridge has been mis- | 
informed, or has misonderstood. The I 
late Mr. Monck never acted on behalf of ■ 

Lord Overbnry; his lordship's naine,hoT. ' ■

', was well known in Mr. Monck'i ■

e," ■

But if he wasa't a client, tiiere can 

be no harm in yoor telling all you know ' 
abont him." ■

Tickery coughed behind his hand ; his ' 

eyes blinked. " Yon seem anxions on Ihis 

.bject, Mr. Nightingale. Well, I don't 

mind saying that we acted for the laU 

Lord Wycherley. There was an action , 

at law, of course, Lord Overbnry being 

defendant. It was a very scandalous 
case. We obtained a verdict. Then 

there were proceedings in the Eccle- 

siastical Court, carried on by car proctors. 

Finally we went to the Hoosa of Lords, j 
and obtained an act for the dissolntion I 

of the marriage. Lady Wycherley wm I 
afterwards married to Lonl Overbnrr- 

It was nnderstood, I believe, that ha 

would marry her immediately after the 

passing of uie act; he had always pro- 1 
mised that ; under all the circamstanccs , 

it seemed only r%ht." ■ ■

" And she still lives P " . ■

" I have not heard of her death," mi ' 

Vickery, taking snuS. " But I have been ' 

informed that she ' was soon sepuat«d 

from Lord Overbury— why, I can't tell ■

fon — and went to live abroad: in EoMisi think. She was said to be a lady of 

very strange character ; not a very estini- 

able person, I take it, though of remarkable 

beauty, so people agreed, and of noHe 

family — one of the Pomfreta — a danghter 
of Lord Bannerville's." • ■

"Bnt you know that Lord Overhnjj 

has since married Miss Darlington F " ■

" I've hoard of that — a marriage in tbe 

Scotch form." Then ho added, soddenlj, 

"Ah! yon want to know if Miss Dar- 

lington is free to marry again ? " j ■

ft was clear that he thought me • P 

suitor of Bosetta's ; and, as I judged, the ji 

idea was pleasant to him. His loo^ \ ■
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brightened; he was emiline again. It 

then occnrred to me that he had possibly 

long Bospected my affection for Rachel; 

had been jealons of me, had aonght to 

keep me apart &om her, on that account. 

He had tnonght me unworthy of her, 

perhaps P I conld not complain of that. 

Or did he Ioto her himself P Snrely that 
was too absurd. ■

Bnt now the notion that I loved not 

Rachel, bnt Bosetta, was very welcome 

to him, and relieved hia mind exceedingly. 

Such at any rate was my view of his 

sudden change of manner. ■

" It may be well to ascertain the par- 

ticalars of Miss Darlington's marriage. 

I tftke it to be void. I think Lady Over- 

bnry still surviTes. Bnt it's worth looking 

I into. Miss Darlington is, perhaps, aniions 
to marry agatn, and no doubt she has 

many admirers — suitors. All agree that 

she is a most fascinating actress. That 

will be my own opinion, I dare say ; only 

I've seen so many fascinating actresses. 

And then she receives a large salary, I'm 

informed. That adds greatly to her at- 

tractions. Actress's husbands look very 

shfirp after their salaries ; so I've heard." ■

I did not care to pursue the subject 

further. I inquired after Miss Monck. 

She was well, Vickery thanked me. I 

tried to bring him ^ain to the stflry of Sir 

George's early life. But he was not in a 
communicative mood. He persisted that 

he had told all he knew; that there was 

nothing more to t«ll. I asked if he had 

any news of Tony P No, he had no news. ■

But in the course of a few days news 

I came, and very bad news. ■

My mother wrote briefly to say that 

Tony was vc^ ill, that his state was indeed 
alarming. He had expressed a desire to 

sec me ; and she begged me to start forth- 
with for the Down Farm. ■

CHAPTBB Va, MI BOT-FRIEKD. ■

In my position as Sir George's assistant ■

I conld hardly quit London without hia ■

sanction. I sought him in his studio and ■

explained my wishes. He listened patiently, ■

and at length consented to my departure, ■

bnt rather reluctantly, I thought. He was ■

in a languid, listless mood, reclining in his ■

easy chair. Hia ctos were heavy and his ■

&ce veiT sallow. There was an open book ■

on the floor at his feet ; as though he had ■

I carelessly thrown it down after vainly ■

I seeking amusement in ite pages. His ■

I palette, ready prepared, with its semi-circle ■

of mounds of fr^h colour, And a aheaf of ■

clean brushes rested on a small table 

beside him ; but he had not been at work 

apparently. There was no glisten of wet 

paint on the canvas fronting him. ■

"Yon can go, Duke, of course, if it 

must be BO. A aick friend, you say ? The 

young man you mentioned to me some 

time since ? Tcs, I remember. And ho 

is very ill, you fear; dying, it may be P 
Poor follow I I'm sorry to hear it. And 

yet, perhaps, if all were known he's rather 

to be en^cd than pitied. ' He whom the 

gods love dies young.' Bnt he's your 

friend, you tell me. Well, you must go to 

him, I suppose. It's not because you've 

grown home-sick — weary of being here ? 

You're sure ? I shall miss yon, Duke ; 

you're wanted here, remember. I'm obliged 

to rely more than ever upon ray assistants, 
for, somehow, I can't work as I used to. 

I don't see that your going can do much 

good. You're not a doctor, you know. 

He's well cared for, I suppose, in the 

country. Does this Down I'arm of yours 

lose its magic in your absence P Bnt you've 

set your heart upon going, I see. Have 

you money enongh ? No ceremony, please. 

Well, come back as soon as you can." ■

He spoke with effort and his voice 

sounded faint and hollow. He passed a 

tremulous hatid across his weary eyes, then 

held it pressed against his forehead. ■

" You are in pain. Sir George ? " ■

"It's nothing," he answered rather petu- 

lantly. I was quitting him. ■

" Stay," he said, rousing himself and 

speaking in firmer tones. "Let this thing 
be understood between us, Duke. You 

come back here ; you promise. Whatever 

happens yoa come back here. I have your 

word for that. I trust you mt^ find your 
friend better than you expect. The account 

you have received of him is perhaps ex- 

aggerated. People in the country always 

exaggerate. They live in a world of small 

events, and view them through magni- 

fying glasses, And they like to send bad 

news. It reflects importance upon the 

senders. You can write to me if yon will. 

Yet, no. Don't write. Letters are always 

a nuisance,, and make neat mischief. I 

can't write them, and I bate to receive 

them. I won't a«k, therefore, even for 

yours. But como back to me, yourself, 

and let me see you as soon as may be, 

whatever happens, remember that. Now 

good-bye." ■

So I left him. ■

Mole kindly accompanied me to the 

Golden Cross and witnessed my departure ■
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by the early coach for Dripford. I spoke 

to him of Sir George. He shook his Bead 

significantly. ■

" He's in a qaeer way, very queer, I 
don't know what to make of him. He 

suffers much at times, I think, uid he has 

increased his .daily dose of landannm. It 

: relieves him for a while; but a terrible 

depression follows. There's no help for it, 

however. And I snppoae it's no affair of 

yonrs or mine." ■

My uncle met me at Dripford. He looked 

gtave and anxiona, and mnch older, I 

thonght. There was increase of age in 

the slowness of his movements, in his appa- 

rent disinclination for speech. For the old 

are not so garmloss as many suppose ; 

. t^ey are aa often tacitnm, with abstracted 

' eyes, turned, as it were, towards distant 

things, the post or the future ; these seem- 

ing more immediate to them, perhaps, than 

thepreaent. ■
He received me with a sort of subdued 

kindliness, answering my qnestions very 

briefly, as he drove slowly towards 

Pumngton. ■

He was well and my mother was wdl. 

Poor Tony was sinking, it was feared, 

though for the last day or two there had 

been little perceptible change in his con- 

dition. Dr. Turton, from Steepleborough, 

had been in constant attendance, and 

though he decliued to speak confidently, 

held out but slight hopes of his patient's 

recovery. He was very weak. ■

" It's a s&d business," said my uncle, 
" and BO we all feel it. There's not a soul 

upoQ the farm that hasn't got to care for 

the poor lad. He'd always a good word 

or a kind look for everybody. So young 
as he is too. Tour mother's been gneying 

sorely over him ; it's almost as though he 
were her own son. Yet she's known him 

but for a little while, after all. In truth, 

the boy's almost a stranger to us. He's 
neither kith nor kin of onrs. Bat she's 

grown uncommonly fond of him somehow. 

She'd always a tender heart, poor soul." ■

He was silent for some time after this. 

Evidently he was much depressed, but he 

did not care to show his feelings. He had 

always held himself in the background, as 

it were, distrusting his right to occupy 

attention, desiring rather to escape notice. 
Yet it had seemed some relief to him to 

speak of my mother's sorrow, as though 
be obtained in such wise outlet Cor his own. ■

The farm was doing fairly, he said, in 

reply to my inquiries. At any rate he was 

as well off as his neighbonm, and hod no ■

particular reason to complain, Comwu n 

high and in demand, and he had sold hia i{ 

wool f ofr a better price than he had obtained 

for some years past. The sheep looked 

well, and he had a good stock of food for [ 

them. Altogether he hoped to get through ' 

the winter months invtty comfortably. ' ■

Then I brought him back again to the 

subject of Tony. ■

They had thought him but an uHng 

lad from the first. " When you brought 

him down, Duke," said my uncle, "it \ 

seemed to me he'd such a white, Ijondon ' 

face, and so slight a frame, that then 

was little promise of long life about him. 

The poor boy bad no strength — was m 

scant of breath— and was for pntting hii 

hand to his side after the sl^^test ezer- ' 

tioD," But they fancied he had improved ' 
after a while. There imi come some ;' 

healthy colour into his cheeks, and he ,' 

walked wiUi a firmer step. " His heart i. 

had always been light and full of life, and ' 

his eyes, I've noticed, have been often as 

bright as stars. He'd a blithe and dieerj 

way with him — was very merry at times 
— and enlivened the old house wond^a-- 

fully. You being away, Duke, it was very 

pleaeant to have him about us. Theyoui^ 
seem meant, somehow, I think, to comfort 

the old, in the matter of gay speech and 

bright Itxiks. Perhaps we shouldn't ask 

or expect mnoh more of them than that. 

And then he was never tired of siuginf; I 

your praises, Duke, and you may judge '' 

that your mother didn't grow weary of 
liet^ung to him." But soon a change bad ; 

come. As the autumn air grew more and 

more keen and chill, and a look of comin;; 

winter darkened the landscape, he b.'^d 
faded and withered like a hothouse flower 

in a frost. His decline since had been 

rapid. His steength had given way ccuo- 

pletely, He was so weak now that he 

could searcoljy stand without assistance. ■

" We might have sent to you before, 
Duke ; but of what use wes it ? Yon | 

could do nothing — and we didn't like to , 

give over hoping. We kept thinking — or ' 

trying to think — that it was but a bed 

cold— an attack he nugbt rally from, and 

shake off. He's so young, you see—and 

one, can't quite believe that death will 

take the young when there are so many 

old abotit---ready, waiting, almost anxiovi 

for him. But it ia to be, I fear. The 

poor boy's but a shadow of what he was — 

and he was slight enough then, snivly. 

He weighs bnt a trifle. 1 cany hmi down 

stairs, at timett — and I'm shocked at £nd- ■

r ■
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in^ hotr light he growB. I lift bim as 

easily as though he were a mere child. 

It's a sad bnsinees, as I sai^ Bat he 

doesn't aoffor much, I think — at least he 

doean't complain. I donbt if he knows 

hisd&ngar; and we hayen't the courage, 

none of ob, to tell him of it, Not bat 

nhat he's a brave heart, I think, for all he 

looks inch a boy. And he's so gratefal 
for all tiiat'a done for him. God knows 

he's welcome to it all ; and it's little 

I enough; for what can we do, after all? 
and who could refase help in each case P " 

I There were teaxs in his eyes as he spoke. 

As we neared Forringtoa he had grown 

more talkatire ; be became, perhaps, more 

I Kcnatomed to my presence, uid f oond that 
tliere was a sort of oomfort in giving 

I Mrrow worda. Yet each sentence fell from 

, Mmslowlj',astboiigbdaledoatreluctantlj', 

I and every now and tiieu he lapsed into 

I Bileace again, and it was only with an 

' effort he would reconunence speech. ■

"Yon mast be pretuired to find bi_ 

j mnch changed, Dnke." Bnt I had gathered 
■a mach already from hia simple state- 

I menta. "Not bat what tfaere'a a flnah 

I in hia face, at times, that looks almost like 

' health, only it's too bright in coloor, and 

. it comes and goes so qnickly. He's carried 

' down stairs most days'— thoagh he'd be 

better in bed to my thinking, for the dress- 

ing exhansts him so— and he sits in the 

easy chair by the fireside in the little room. 

He'a ont of dranghts there, and. in nobody's 

way, find we keep him there as warm and 
camfortabie as we can. Your mother's 

constantly at his side and seems never 

tired of doing all aho may for him. It's 
a way women have, you know, with the 

sick and helpless. If norsii^ and tend- 

ing; him conld alt«r mat^ters he'd soon be 

Bound and strong again. But I scarcely 

dan hope that. It reminds me — when I 

Me the poor boy sitting there wrapped np 

by the fire— of old times, when yon, Duke, 

*ere an ailing child, strack down with 
fever or what not. Tonr mother thinks 

tbat, too, perhaps, and Kem as well, may 

be— women take count of these things 

more than we do, yon know. They open 

their hearts to them and set great store 

npon them. And then this poor boy — I 

call him a boy, for he's that to one of my 

years, though he's of yonr own age, I dare 
. ^J, hut then sickness makes children of 

I people, it not so yonng they're as feeble — 

' ^bis poor boy, I was saying, is an orphan, 

"■ seenos. Never saw his mother's face, 

I "^t he remembers, BO I learn; that ■

makes the women very pitiful to him, 

and tender and gompasaionate. They 

think that, so yonng as ho is, and so 

stricken, he should have a mother to see 

to him, and smooth his pillow, and take 

him to her heart ; that seta them striving 

to fill her place and- do her dntv \>j bim ; 

hoping, perhaps, ^at if she can look npon 

them from beyond the grave, she'll thank 

and bless them and give them her prayers ; 

and that any how they're sure of reward 

in Heaven. Not. that thoy do it reckoning 

npon that or by way of buying aught for 

themselves by-and-by. It's no sacrifice to 

them. They've too much comfort in it for 

that, perhaps. Bnt — ^I don't know why I 

talk of such things — for I'm not sure I vo 

got them Tightly understood in my own 
mind ; and I can't, therefore, make them 

any way clear to you — bnt women have 

more religion— of a sort — than we have, 

Duke. And whatever we may think of it, 
it seems sufficient unto them and to benefit 

uid to gladden them greatly." ■

He had been talking in a mnsing, self- 

communing way, scarcely conscious, as 

it seemed, of my presence, although he 

had occasionally mentioned my name, as 

though really addressing himself to me. 

Bat he had done this mechaoically, I think, 

for the most part. ■

" Now yon can see the form house," he 

said presently. " When we get on a little 

further you'll be able to make ont your 

mother standing by the front gate. She's 

been looking for year coming this long 

time past, I'll warrant." ■

Sure enough there ahe was. And soon 

she was clasping mo tenderly in her arms. ■

"Duke, my boy!" She conld say no 
more. ■

She- looked very wan, I thought, and 

her hair was now qnite white. A hungry 

sort of joy seemed to dance in her eyes at 

the sight of me. ■

" You're well mother ? and Tony f " ■

Her face saddened, she sighed and shook 

her head significantly. ■

" Yon shall see him — he'll be so pleased 

— ^in one moment. But — let me look at 

yon, Duke — I do think you're growing 
still." ■

She wrong my hands. Then sheseemed 

moved by a sort of devout gratitude, 

which surely could not be counted as 

merely selfishness, that I was yet wr^ll and 

strong, and not as my poor sinking friend; 

that I was spared to her, and likely to be ; 

that she need not fear for my safety. But 

this was only for a minute. . ,-.,a,t| . ■
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" Poor boy, he'll be so glad. He has 

been bo longmg to see yon. He has so set 

his heart upon it. Don't ask me how he 

is; I don't know, I daren't think. Yon 

mnst see him and jnt^e for yonraelf. 

Hope? I can't say; tvb can only pray, 

Duke; that, perhaps, will enable na to hope," ■

She led tne way into the honse, care- 

fully closing the door after her, avoiding 

noise, and shutting out the cold wind. ■

"Well, Duke, old follow j how good of 

you to come ! " ■

Tony was sitting, tm my ancle had said, 

wrapped np by the fireside in the little 

room I so well remembered. I had pre- 

pared my leasODs there — ages ago as it 

seemed — for Mr. Bygrave. ■

His voice sounded toneless ond hollow, 

yet there was life in his manner and bright 

light in his eyes; they looked very large, 

hia face was so thin ; hia hair, I noticed, 

had grown long, and its flaxen curls 
clustered about hia neck. He tried to 

rise, but I gently restrained him, for I 

knew how weak he was. He gave me his 

hand, it was burning hot, and so thin and 

transparent, it had the look of white wax. ■

" I'm a good deal pulled down, as you 

BOc, Duke. I've grown thinner than over; 

I know it by the way my clothes hang so 

loosely about me ; and my ring Blips off my 

fi.nger now ; it never used to, yon know, 

it htted tightly once; my strengUi has gone 

from me suddenly, I can't tell you how. 

If I could only get that back again, I 

should do well enough. Beyond that, there 

ia not really much t£e matter with me." ■

My mother was watching my face, try- 

ing to read there what I thought of his 
state. It seemed to me, as I stood bcsido 

him, quite hopeless. For his strength fail- 

ing him, it was his life, he Bhoidd have 

said, He was dying. ■

"How good of you to come," he re- 

peated. "But it's only like yourself. I 

knew you'd come — though it was bnt to 

humour a whim of mine. That's why I 

didn't send to yon before. It seemed 

hardly right, for so poor a matter, to bring 

yon tais long way. So much ss you've to 

do in London too. How is the deargmoky 

old city looking ? No cleaner or whole- 

somer, I daresay. Bat I can't love the 

place the less on that score. Not but what 

I love the country, too. I've good cause. 

Tour mother, Duke, I can't tell you how 

good she's been to me. But I've no ■

need to tell you. Yon know her— youknow ' 

it all already. I couldn't believe people li 

could be so kind. But they saw how sick | 

and faint and brokendown I waa,andlliea 

their good kind hearts wouldn't rest iuit3 I' 

they'd done all they conld to set me oq mj j 
legs again. And I shall be better soon, I '| 

daresay ; at least I hope so. Your cmdii^ 

so kindly and promptly, old fellow, hu ! 

made me feel better alr^dy, done memoR 

good than all the doctor's phasic. And • 

what have yon been doing, Duke, ill llui 

long white P Ton've b^n woudorfnllj 

busy, of course; and what are your plau 

for the future ? I've sncli a lot of tiungs 

to talk to yon about and to tcll;on oL 

Don't mind my teasing yon vnth qnastiou 

Now you've come yon mnst ait besids mi 

easy chair ; for it seems odd, Duke, but 1 

can hardly stand without help ; u for |l 

moving about, that's not to be maoagt^H 

any how — ao you mnst ait beside as idf 

have a long, long talk with me." f ■

But the excitement of seeing mc, id 

the efforts he made thereupon, were U 

for him, my mother judged. Upon mm ' 

excuse ahe dfew me from the room, pre- 

mising that I should soon return. ■

"Well, Duke— you think—? Tes, I 

see. I don't wonder that you're grietEd 

I couldn't bat send for yon. Thank Gcd, I 

you came." ■

; I felt, as she felt, that in a little vbQe ■
it would, have been too late. ' ■

" Has no one elae been informed or kH ■

for?" __ [ ■

" He has no father, no mother, Doke" ^ ■
"Bnt he has a cousin — Hiss Bscbdi ■

Monck." ' ■

" She ia here, Duke." ;--^ " (■ ■

" You sent for her ? " j ■
" I was about to send when she arrirai ■

Something in his last letter to her— it«»» j! ■

but 'a few lines written horriedly in f^^ ' ■

— the fatigue of dipping his pen in tie iit i ■

has been almost more l£aii he could bear— ' ■

something she read alarmed her— thonfth i ■

it was not meant to do ao — and ^ | ■

came." ^_ [ ■

You have made her welcome, mo&stt ■

Need you ask me, Duke f " ■
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Or actoal pam there was no more for 

Ev; that morning; she had been on the 

rack too long to feel it. Bnt had she been 

less tried, there -nonld have been many a 

pang in gtore for her. To sit at that silent 

breakfaat-tabl#, and pretend, for hor nncle's 

^e, to eat, and watch his white worn face, 

was a sad ordeal. Then.acarcelywasitover, 

thanwlioBhoii!dcomebutMr.DeConcy,fall 

of talk, but carefully avoiding any reference 

to the ]at£ calamity, save what was implied 

by the significant pressnro of his band. 

Upon the whole, his prepence seemed to 

cheer his host a little, or perhaps it was 
that when he came Judith withdrew from 

the room, a circumstance which, whenever 

it happened, always seemed to afiord Mr. 
Hnlet some relief. ■

" Well, my dear sir," said the visitor, 

ifter eihaasting several topics, which had 

no interest either for himself or his hearers, 

lint vere obviously introduced with tho 

benevolent intention of distracting their 

ihonghts &om the subject, on which he 

took it for granted they were dwelling, " I 

want to have a talk with you about that 

[Wrttait of your ancestor — John Hulet, is 
it not ? " ■

An expression of pain, caused doubtless 

BJthe recollection that itliat historical per- 

sonage had been the cause of his last 

qnarrel with her who was now no more, 

flitted across his descendant's face. ■

'' The matter, indeed, can be diBcuased 

another time," continued Mr., Do Coucy, 

hastily, " but I would wish yon, when you 

tave leisure, my dear Hulet, to put to- ■

cemingtheaathenticityof the picture. It is 

not more curiosity that prompts jna to ask 

this, I do assure you; and hy-tha-bye — for 

strange aa it may seem, it is by-the-bye — 

that reminds me that I have just met our gal- 

lant obtain on his grey, looking like Death 
on the PaleHorse — y o umnsthavebeen snab- 

bing him very much, mydear young lady!" ■

" Has Heyton been here this morning, 

Evy?" asked Mr. Hulet, raising hia bowed ' 

head, and exhibiting, for the first time, 

some signs of interest. ' ■

"Yes, uncle." ■

Only those two words, yet there was 

Bomething in the tone in which she spoke , 
them that startled both. her hearers. ■

" I hope — I trust, dear Evy, that no- 

thing has happened ? " ■

" Nothing more, uncle, than what I told 

you needs must happen," returned Evy, , 

calmly. " It is quite as well that Mr. De 

Coucy, as a valued friend of ours, and — 

and his — should hear it from my linf be- ' 
fore it becomes the common talk it doabt- . 

less will be. My engagement with Captain 

Heyton is at an end." ■

" Great Heaven ! " cried Mr. Do Coucy, 

rising to his feet, "but this is incredible. 
It must not be — it shall not be." ■

"It is," answered Evy, decisively. " Cap- 

tain Heyton and I have parted for ever. 

Thero was no quarrel, Mr. De Coney, 

nor anything of such a nature as you pro- 

bably conjecture, and if there was a fault 

on either side, it was not on hia aide. Pray 
do not wound me " ■

" But, my dear young lady, this is mon- 

strous — you cannot 1*11 how monstrous — 

how grievously such a course would be to 

be deprecated, though in a day or tvo, 

perhaps, I may be in a position to C ■

you of it. Hulet, apeakV) l^er. Axe you ■

■ ■■ ■ " ' tolc ■
' ""Coo^c ■
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" My uncle and I Me quite in accord 

npoa the snbject," ntomed Kry, finaly : 

" circnmatancea have occnrred Bines JKir 
last saw US " ■

" Wliat, since two days ago ? " ■

" Tea : <» at leasb tkey have come to our 

knowledge sidm then, which pnt it qnite 

oat of the question that I ehoold many 

Captain Heyton. He has been made awiue 

of them himself, and acqaiescea — yields, I 

ahoald aay, to an OTerpowBring necessity." ■

" Holet, my dear friend," exclaimed 

Mr. De Coney, earnestly, " let me hearyoa 

speak ; tell me that thia is a mistake — a 

remediable one — owing to some fanciful, 

thongh doubtless creditable, objections 

raised hj this exceUent girl. Slie thinl^s 

she is causing Jack to make too great a 

sacrifice iu giving np his expectations. 

Tell me that and make me happy." ■

" No, no," groaned Mr. Hnlet, "I cannot. 

Evy knows what is best. It is not her fault, 

Heaven blcas her; it is mine, all mine." ■

" Do not pain my nncle thns, dear Mr, 

De Coney," pleaded Evy. " It is no one's 

fanlt, bat a misfortane that has over- 

wbelined as both. Prayrespect it, and be 

silent. For one thing, thongli that is not 

the chief cause of what has nappened, we 

have had a severe pecuniary toss." ■

" Tes, we are mined," said Mr. Hnlet, 

slowly. ■

There was a long silence, during which, 

whether from embarrassment or emotion, 

Mr. De Coucy twice strove in vain to speak. ■

"After the command you have laid 

upon me, my dear Miss Evy," said he, 
presently, " I will ui^ notlung further. 

As to tnts min, pray permit mo to say 

that never before have I experienced 

any g&tisfaction in being a wealthy man. 

My good friend " (here he tnraed with a 

frank smitb to Mr, Hnlet), "let me make 

a confession, which I have little donbt 

will be news to you, since yonr niece has 

too kindly a nature not to have spared me 

a humiliation when she conld, though 

others of her sex would have taken pleasnre 

in inflicting it. I was fool enough on our 

first acquaintance to make this young lady 

an offer of marriage. She will not sup- 

pose, I know, after what has occurred, 

that I should ever be so ungenerons, or 

inaane, as to do it again. She always will 

think of me, I hope, as a second father, 

another nncle, like yourself; and ahe will 

not refuse, I trust, to accept ray affectionate 

help and service in, that capacity. The 

fact is, my dear Hnlet — though as I don't 

want to be made much of for my money. ■

I wi^ the £act to remain a secret among 1 

on> threa selves — I am as rich as Platns. | 
Now dm't— don't look so proud luA || 

pained, good friend. What is tlia used | 

a biendsbip, the sole res^irtioii of ,, 

which is that no man shouM aver help i 

his fellow P I have not a poor rehtion m .1 

the world, nor any human being dANideot '; 

on me. Why tita deuce sbooldn't I adopt 

Miss Bvy yonder, if I like, just as jonr ' 

poor wife adopted Miss Judith." I ■

Over Mr. Hulet's listening &ce, winch I 

had been hitherto overspread with a gnte- J 

fnl, if not an assenting snule, hen passed 'i 

a clond of sadness ; he sighed, like one vto ij 

having for a space forgotten his griefB, it j. 

saddmly reminded of them, miile tk . 

words liat he bad been apparently abcnil 1 

to atter faded on hia tongue. il ■

"It is impossible, dear Mr. De Cone;,'' \ 

answered Evy, whose attention none of , 

these appeai&ncea escaped, "to over-efti- 
mate our sense — for I am sure I am ei- .' 

pressing my uncle's sentiments as well ss 

my own — of the yery great generosity and 

kindness of your offer; bat, indeed, indeed, i 

sir, we cannot accept it. I thank you forit, || 
with all my heart ; bnt we wonld wish to . 

makeourownwayintheworldwithouthelp. , 

even though proffered so delicatelyasjonis j 

has been, and lean on one another lathei || 

than on a friend. Would we not, nncle ? " ; ■

"Tes, yea; Heaven bless yon for jour ;j 

friendship. Do Coney; bat EJyy knows ;i 

what is b^t for us," answered Mr. EuH j, 
in slow mechanical tones. ■

It almost seemed as though, in relegat- 

ing bis powers of judgment and dccisioD 

to hia niece, he had made over to her also 

those of speech, so inactive had his oace 

so ready tongue become. \ ■

"Tou refuse then, from fear of incorriiig ' 

some wretched sense of obligation, to give 

me any opportuni^ of proving my re- 
gard," said Mr. De Coucy, in <Meadti ■

" Oh indeed, sir, yori are wrong," put in ,1 

■Evy, earnestly; "we have incmred tbrt ■ 

sense already, and it is very far from i 
making us wretched ; in my eyes, at least i 

your noble conduct strikes like a burst of 

sunshine through this disBstrons day. Ton i 

will not part from us in anger, surely ? " ., ■

" No, my dear Miss Evy, no," answered |] 

Mr. Do Coucy, taking both her hands in l! 

his ; " but only in sorrow and disappoict- j; 

ment. If you ever think better of Ito ij 
harsh resolve, you will be giving me tbs , 

greatest— I bad almost said the only^ j 
pleasure, which life has to offer me, m { ■

i: ■
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letting me know it. For the preient Z will 

my no more upon ibat enbiect. You are 

goin? to ienve the cottage, I hear? " ■

" i believe bo," answered Bvy, qnietly, 

and turning' to her nnclo, wno rousing 

Hmsetf with eSort, answered-c- ■

" Yea, we go in a few days; tJiefamitnre 

wH be Gold at once; and bj-the-bje, De 

Coscy, you will be doing me a kindness if 

yoa will call at Dale's, the anctioneer, and 
icnd him up to me." ■

I "I will do tiiat," said Mr. De Coney, ■

I witli a little sigh, as he took np his hat. 
"Good-bye, Hntet, for the preeent, then, 

uui Qod help yon — iinleas, indeed, yon are 

toD proud to Bfik help of Him." 
The twt) men shook hands with a ■

j wnnth that oeither had over eviuced 
lefore, and Evy accompanied Uieir visitor ■

I Id the front door. ■

I "One moment, Mr, DeConoy," said she, 

taking him. aside into the study; "yon 

taid that yon had heard we were going to 

qnit the cottage, who told you that P " 

" Beolly, my dear Miss Bvy, I don't ■

"I aee," aaid Evy; "it is the common ■

gDMip." ■

"Tes, jnflt so; you know how people's 

tongTios Ao ran at Balcombe." ■

'' Bat they must have given some reason 

for it, and not the right one, since thoy did 

not know of my nnde'a misfortune with 

regard to monoy matters. What lyas it ?" ■

Tbe old man's oheeks became white and 

Mdby turns. ■

" There was no reason, absolutely none," 
ne atanuDored. " I was a fool to mention 

it. It was conjectured, I suppose, after 

that h)vd happened here, you know, that 

I theplacewould be distasteful to Mr.Hulet." 

\ "That was not all, Mr. De Coucy, 

I UioDG;h yonr kindness would conceal from 

KiB tbe reet. It was something in coa- 
iwiioc with, the verdict." ■

"Well, perhaps it was. Vulgar minds 

Me almost always ill-natured, my dear 

jOQQg lady. They like scandal; which not 

«!en the law has power to restrain. Such 

I'wple are beneath contempt or notice." ■

"I need ask no more," sighed Evy. 

"Uttt yon may show your friendship, dear 

Mr. De Coucy, in one way yet. If any 

^e speaks of my poor nnde as anything 
Dnt a good kind " ■

"^ know, I know," . interrupted the 
™er, tenderly ; " oh, piay don't give way 

like tiut unless you wish to see an old 

"■•a weep. Yonr uncle's marriage was 

"ot a happyKme, but no one who knew ■

him would suspect him of unkindness. 

Good-bye, good-bye. Miss Evy. You have 

many a firm friend yet, each of whom is 

worth a thousand of such babbl ors ; and I 

cannot think this world is so ill-governed, 

tiiathappydays are not still iustoreforyou." ■

Then placing his hand upon her head, 
which shook in sad dissent, the old man 

murmured an earnest "Heaven bless you," 

and hurried away. ■

It was a pitiful sight, indeed, from 

which he fled, for Bvy, finding her worst 

fears realised, with respect to what was 

rumoured coucemiug her unhappy uncle, 
had for the moment utterly broken down. 

The one thought, so soon as she grew 

calm enough to think, was how to keep 
this wicked scandal from Mr. Hntet'a ears, 

to get him away from the neighbourhood 

of Balcombe, and its evil tongues, for, if 
their veuom should once reach him, she 

verily believed that it would kill him as 

surely as any serpent's bite. With this 

idea uppoimost in her mind she returned 

to the drawing-room, and not finding her 

nude where she had left him, was about 

to seek him in the warden, when her 

attrition was arrested by these words : ■

" I tell you, sir, as 1 told yon before, 

that I wish to hear no explanation on that ■

subject from your lips " ■

■ " But, Judith, if I proved to you " ■

."It would bo all the same. I could not 

believe my ears against the testimony of 

my eyes. Such importunity, let me add, 

is most shocking and offiensive to me " ■

Evy had only just .time to hurry back 

and close the drawing.^room door before 

the two speakers entered that apartment 
from the lawn. What she had heard she 

could not avoid hearing, and yet she felt 
that not for the world would she have had 

them know that she had heard it. To have 

shown that she had done so, would have 

been, in the first place, to infiict a cruel 

homiliation upon her uncle, for nothing 

could have exceeded the imperious inso- 
lence of Judith's tone. Nor could it have 

been the first timo that she had thus 

spoken to him. " I tell you, sir, as I told 

you before," she had said : and " your im- 

portunity is most shocking aitd oSensive," ■

What could have happened to justify, 
or rather to embolden Judith to make use 

of such astounding language P was the 

thought that thrilled Evy's frame with a 

chill of horror, as she fied. noiselessly up- 
stairs into her own room. That Judith 

had always disliked Mr. Eulet, Evy, of 

course, was well aware, but dke also knew ■
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that she had entertained a wholesome dread 

of him, and why had that dread bo utterly 
disappeared that not even the shadow of it 
was left P She called to mind Mr. Hnlet's 

excessive nerroaaiieas on the occasion of 

her own interview with him of the day 

before, lost Judith shonld overhear their 

talk throogh the open window, and 

coupling it with his almost suppliant tone 

upon the present occasion, she coold 
not bat conclude that, for some reason or 

other, her uncle was afraid of Jadith. 

What circnmstance, then, conid possibly 

have occiirred to reverse, as it were, bo 

shddenly their matoal relations, save one 

— the poBSOBsion of soine conipromising 

Becrot; and what conld that subject be, 

"too shocking andoffensive " to be listened 

to, except Mrs. Hulet's death P Her mind 

flashed to this conclusion through all the 

arguments which siEection strove to inter- 

pose. Yes ; either her unhappy aunt had 

really committed suicide, or Judith had 
convinced herself that such was the case, 

and possessed the means of convincing 

others. Upon this supposition, and on 

this alone, the hints Jndj& had let fall to 

Mr. Hulet's disadvantage were explicable 

enough, and aJsoher conduct at the inquest. 

She had wished to avoid facing the jury 

if it were possible, on ^e plea of indis- 

position, but upon being compelled to do 
BO would have revealed all she knew, or 

suspected, but for Evy's appeal to her 

at the last moment. Evy's nature, though 

tender and impulsive, was eminently jnst, 

and she gave credit to Judith for all the 
moral difficulties which she herself would 

have hod to encounter if placed in a like 

position. There was one Benteqce in what 

she had overheard that pointed with in- 

exorable finger to the conclusion that 

Judith knew rather than suspected that 

Mrs. Hulct had come to her death by her 

own act : " I would not believe my ears," 

Judith had said, " against the testimony 

of my eyes." To see was certainly some- 

thing vastly more than to suspect, though 

what that was which she had seen, it was 

utterly impossible to conjecture. Evy did 

not believe even yet that her aunt had 

committed suicide, though she felt that 

Judith believed it; and even if she had 

committed it, she would fain have ascribed 

it to aberration of mind, rather than to the 

one alternative, an utcontrolUble fit of 

melancholy subsequent to that mpti 

with her husband, which had certainly 

exceeded in violence all their previous 

quarrels. It waa probably the former view ■

which Ml*. Hulet had been so solidtoiu to 

press on Judith, and to which tiie latter htd 

refused to listen ; and there was BomediiDg 
to be said for her — some excuse for kr 

hostile incredulity — it must be confessed. 

Shut fast in her own chamber, and 

working out this terrible problem, Erj 

was compelled to arrive at this resnlt; 

she was convinced, indeed, that her oncle 

was innocent; whatever irritatioD he ■

been such as to have driven any wamu 

in her right mind to commit self-destruc- 

tion; but, on the other hand, Jidiii 

believed that she had committed it, ud 

probably from that vary cause. It was bv 

that Jadith had not evinced any sb^ 

affection for her patroness, but in old 

times she might have entertained snd t 

feeling, and, when Mrs. Hulet had tbis 

miserably perished, the sense of itfl 

ancient kindness might well have stini ' | 

up the girl's hostility towards him wbe ] I 

she believed to have been morellj t-' | 

blame for the catastrophe. She tocU ', 

feel a natui^l abhorrence and ccnlempi ' 

him, which would be by no meuu | 

mitigated \iy the reflection ^lat she bJ '< 

acted contrary to her own sense of doi;. I 

contrary, indeed, to the oath that she lisl I 

taken to speak " the whole truth " it tlft 

inquest, in order to save him from oUoqDr, 

if not from legal censure. Upon the whole, 

then, Evy was not now inclined to reprovii 

Jadith for the part she had lately pl^TcJ 

BO severely as she had done ; she coiild tiS. 

like her, bat she felt that she had jndgn 

her harshly, and took a step hack, «s t 

were, from that brink of loathing her, a 
which she had almost stood. At the sais 

time the pity for her uncle, which befoR 

had seemed incapable of larger growth 

filled all her swelling heart, and for ii* 

moment, drowned the Bense lA her o*i ■

"THEATRICAL GAGGING. ■

The stage, like other professioiw, i^ '^ 
some sort to be considered as a disbof*- ■

nation, possessing ■

code, and, above ^, a language of its o*^ 

This, by the outside world, is designs^ 

slang ; just as in one country the tongoe of 

another is vulgarly described as gibb«n»"- 

Kow and then, however, a word e«»P» 

from the peculiar vowbulaiy <^ ^ 
players, and securea the rocopiitioB «™ 

acceptance of the general pnhlio. It ""^ ■
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not be forthwith registered in formfll dic- 

tionaries, or sanctioned by the martineteof 

speech and atyle ; atill, like a French sou 

or B Jersey halfpenny appearing amongst 

. our copper coins, it obtame a fair degree 

I of currenoy and circnlation, witli little 

question ae to the legitiniacy of the mint 

from which it originally iaaned. 

"Gag" ia a word of this class. It 

I belongs of right t4) the actors, hnt of its age 
or derivation nothing can be ascertained. 

Modem ieiicogtaphy of the best repnte 

does not acknowledge it, and for a long 

lime it remained nnnoticed, erven by the 

compilers of glossaries of strange and cant 
lenns. Thus, it ia not to be found in 

Grose's Classical Dictionary of the Vnlgiw 

Toi^ae, published in ■1796. This is a 

coarse, but certainly a comprehensive work, 

ind from its omitting to register gag. 

Ire may nssnme that the word had no 
ascertained existence in Groae'a time. In 

iheSlangDictionary, or The "Vulgar Words, 

Street PlirasoB, and " Fast " Expressions of 

High and Low Society, published in 1864, 

gag is duly included, and defined . to be 

"ISDgDage introdnced by an actor into his 

part." -Long before this, howeTer, the 

K-oid had issned from the stage door, and 

its signification had become a matter of 

general knowledge. ■

And even if tihe word be comparatively 

new, tb.0 thing it represents and defines is 

certainly old enough, dating, probably, 

from the very birth of the drama. So soon 

u the author began to write words for the 

utors to deliver, bo soon, be sure, did the 

comedians b^in to interpolate speech of 

tlieir own contriTing. For, as a mle, 

gig is the privilege and Uie property 

of the comic performer. The tragedian 

does not gag. Be may require his part to' 

be what ia called " written up " for him, and 

striking matter to be introduced into his 

Keoes for hia own especial advantage, bat 

he is generally confined to the delivery of 

bluik verae, and rythmical ntt^ranoes of 

that kind do not readily afiord oppor- 

tanities for gag. There have been 

^acbetlis ' who nave declined to expire 

Dpon the stage after the silent fashion pre- 

scribed by Shakespeare, and have insisted 

open declaiming the last dying speech with 

"hick Qairick first enriched the character. 

But these are actoiB of the past. If Shake- 

Bpeare does not often appear upon the 

ttiodem stage, at an^ rate he is not pre- 
sented in Uie disguised and mutilated 

I form which w»n applause in what are now 
I viewed as the " pahny days " of the drama. ■

And the prepared speeches introdnced by 

the tragedians, however alien they may 
he to the dramatist's intentions, and inde- 

pendent of his creations, mo not properly 
to be considered as gag. ■

It waa in 1583, according to Howes's 
additions to Stow'e Chronicle, that Queen 

Elizabeth, at the request of Sir Francis 

Walaingham, and with the advice of Mr. 

Edmond Tyllney, her Master of the Bevels, 

selected twelve performers out of some 

of the companies of her nobility, to be her 

own dramatic servants, with the special 

title of the Qneen'a Players. They duly 
took the oaths of office, and were allowed 

wages and liveriea as Grooms of the 

Chambers. Among these actors were in- 

cluded Robert Wilson, deacribed as gifted 

with "a quick, delicate, refined, eztem- 

poral wit ; " and Richard Tarieton, of " a 

wondrous, plentiful, pleasant eztemporal 
wit." From this it wonld almost seem 

that these comedians owed their fame and 

advancement to their skill and' inventive- 

ness in the matter of gagging. No doubt 

these early actors bore some relation to 

the jesters who were established members 

of noble households, and of whom im- 

promptu jokes and witticisms were looked 

for upon all occasions. Moreover, at this 

time, as Mr. Payne Collier judges, " extem- 

poral plays " in the nature of the Italian 

Commodie al improviso, were often pre- 

sented upon the English stage. TOia 

actors were merely furnished with a 

"plat," or plot of the performance, and 

were required to fill in and complete the 

outline, as their own ingenuity might 

suggest. Portions of the entertainments 

were simply dumb show and panto- 

mime, but it is cleu" that spoken dialt^ne 
was also resorted to. In such cases the 

" eztemporal wit," or gating of the 

comic actors, waa indispensably neces- 

sary. The " comedians of Itsvenna," 

who were not "tied to any written de- 

vice," but who, neveriheless, had, "certain 

gronnda or principles of their own," are 

mentioned in Whetstone's Heptameron, 
1582, and references to such performers 

are also to be found in Kyda Spanish 

Tragedy, and Ben Jouson's Case is Altered. 

And Mr. Collier conjectaree titat whwi ■

Folonins, speaking of the players, informs 

Hamlet ths4^ " for the law of writ and the 

liberty, these are your only men," he is to 

be understood as oommending theii^ excel- 

lence, both in written performances and in 

such as left them at liberty to invent their 
own discourse. , ~ i ■
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But hoirever intelligible and oicnBablo 

its ort^it, it is certain that by the time 

Shakespeare voa writiag the "eKtemporal 
wit " of the thentre had come to be a veiy 

^rave nnisance. TherelstioneedtoBetforth 
here his memorable rebnke of tte clowns 

who demonstrate their " pitifol ambition " 

by apeaking more than their parte warrant. 
It is to be obserred, however, that while 

this charge ia levelled only at the clowns, 

or comic perfonners, the faults of the 

BeriooB players by no means escape nn- 

criticised. The same speech condemns 

alike the rant of the tragedians and the 

gag of the comedianti. Bath, are regarded 

as unworthy means of winning the ap- 

planae of t^e " groundlings " in one case, 

and the laughter of " baireR spectators " ■

~ in the other. Sod to say, Hamlet, in his 

character of reformer of stage abases, 

failed io effect ntnch good. The vicea of 

the Elizabethan theatre are extant, and 

thriving in the Victorian. It ia even to 

be feared that the interpolationa of the 

clowns have sometimes crept into and dis- 

figured the Shakespearian tert, moch to the 

pnzalement of the commentators. Oft«n as 

Hamlet'a reforming speech has been recited, 

it haa been generally met and nullified by 

some one moving "the previous question. 

At the same time, while there is an incli- 

nation to decry perhaps too strenuously 

the condition of the modem at^e, it is £air 
to credit it with a measore of amendment 

in regard both to rant and gag. Of late 

years tant has certainly declined in public 

favour, and the "robustious perriwig-pated 

fellow " tearing apassion to tatters, to vecy 

rags, is a less familiar spectacle upon our 

boards than formerly; albeit, this state- 

ment ik obviously open to the reply that 

the system of "o'er-doing Termagant," Euid 

" oat-Heroding Herod " has ceased to 

prevail, insamueh as the tragedies and 

vehement plays, which gave it opportunity 

and ezciiae,iiave vanishedfrom the existing 

drajnatic repertory. And gag, except, 

perhaps, in relation to certain interpola- 

tions, which are founded npon enduring, if 

absurd hisbrionic traditions, acknowledges 
stricter limitations t^i ^y it once did. A 

gagging Fdoniufi, Dogberry, Gobbo, or 

Gtaved^ger conld scarcely expect much 

toleration from a modern audience ; while 

itia true enough, that these famous per- 

sonages do not often present Ui^nseLves 

upon the scene in these times. As a mte, 

the gag of the present period is to be ■

' f omu mainly in those more frivolona and 

ephemeral entertainments, which are' nob ■

much to be damnified by any excesses vith 

which the comedians may be chargeable. | ■

There is no gainsayinK- that in oil times ' 

gag has been indnlgenUy considered, and 

even enoouraged by the majority of the 

audienoe. Kstablishing relations of a moat 

intimats kind with his aadieace, the eomk 
actor obtains from them abeolnte license 

of speech and conduct. Ho becomss Qieir 

" spoiled child," his excesses are |vomp^; 

applauded, and even his offences ^vnsl 

good taste are speedily pardoned. j ■

Of early gagging comediana one li 

the most noted appears to have been ViH 

Pinketbman,wlioflouriBhed under Williia , 

and Mary, and won honourable menSGi | 

from Sir Richard Steele, in' the TtAs. . 
Gibber describes Piokethmwt aa an imi- 

tator of Leigh, an earlier actor of snperii« 

andmorelegitiniBte powers. Pinketluouii ' 

inclination for " gamesome liberties " ud 

" uncommon pleasantries" was of a most 

extravagantkind. DsTieeaaysof himthsih^ 

"was insuclifnllpossessionof thegalleriM : 
that bo would hold diacourse with tben for 

several minutes." Nor could he be induced 

to amend hia method of performance, h 

was in vain the manners threatened to fine , 

himforhisexnberanceai hewaa too sotoIt I 

a public favourite to be severely btated. , 
At one time he came to a "whimeifal 

agreconent" with Wilks, the actor, wbo 

suffered much from, his playfellow's eccen- 

tricities, that "whenever he was .gniltj ot 

corresponding wiUi tiie goda he sboold 

receive on hia back tiiree amart ^rokes of j 
Bob Wilka's cane." But even thia peost^, - 

it would seem, Wilks was too good-uatar»i 

to enforce. On one occasion, however, u 

Daviea relates, Finkethman so persisted in 

hia gigging as to incur the displessiut 

of t£e andience. The comedy was Fi^ , 

quhar's Becmitin^ OfGcer ; Wilks plsvcd i 

Oaptun Plums, and Pinketlimiui one of tM 

recruits. .The captain, enlisting him, iD> 

quired his name. Instead of givingtba 

proper answer, Pinkethman replied :"Wbr, i 

don't yon know my name. Bob P I thongti 

every fool knew that," Wilks angnJj 

whispered to him tile name of the recroit 

Thomas Appleton. " Thomas AppletoE?' l 

he cried, fdond. "No, no, my name's Will ' 

Pinkethman !" Then, addressing hma^ ') 

to the gallery, he said. "Hark ye, iii^^J ' 

you know my name up then, don't ym?" , 

"Tea, Master Pinkey," was the aMWffr ' 

" we know your name well enough." Th^ ■, 

house was now in an uproar. At fint t^ i\ 

audience enjoyed the folly o£ PinkedDD^Bi | 

and the distressed air of Wilks; but soon i ■
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the pice grew tiresome, and hisses became 

distinctly audible. By assuming oa meliin- 

d»ly an expresMon as he coaJd, and 

eiciuming with ft strong naatU twang, 

"Odds, I fear I'm wrong," Pinkcthman 

i mm enabled bo. restore the good hnmonr 

' of biB patrons. It wonld seem that on 

other occasions he was compelled to make 

lome^inilar apology for his misdemeanonra. 

■ "1 have often bought," Gibber writ«e, 

I "that a good deal of the favour he met 

I wiih was owing to this Beeming bnmble 

! my of wNving all pretonoeB to merit, but 

I riut the town wotudplease to allow him." 

i wtirio poem, called The Players, pnb- 

I IkM in 1733, contains the following ■
I trferenoe to Pinkethman ; — ■

IMnot joni theme to win the niniiS rout, 

hTiimitPiiikey'Bl8erwith"6'deB£hI'moBt:" 
AnudidDlLn^a, who leti tlie biuiiieu cool. 
It dicor how nicelj he can pUy the fool, 
flo vith boffaoneiT bis dolnen clokes, 
Dnmee « cat«'-iiuie-taili for hu jokca. 

At this tinte, Pinkethman had been dead 

some jcars, and it is explained in a note, 

that no "invidionB reflection upon his 

i nsmm " was intended ; bat merely a 

' astiDn to others, who, less gifted, shonld 

V pmune to imitate conduct which had not 

ttofei censnre even in his case. With 

ill lus iiKgnlarities, Pinkethman was ac- 
coDfiteda serriceable actor, and was often 

nmctsd with characters of real import- 

ance, such as Doctor Oaios, Feeble, Abel 

Draggw, Beau Clincher, Hnmphrey 

<j (nltei, sttd Jerry Blackacre. ■
II Bit ui aotor who ontdid even Pinketh- 

I DU m impertinence of speech was John 

I Edwin, a comedian who enjoyed great 

I popnlftrity !»te in the last century, A con- ■

twponty critio describes him " as one of 

: those eitraordimuy productions that would 

I ^inunortalhoiioarto thesock,if his extia- 

j nstioDs of whim coidd be kept within 

beondfi, and if the comicality of his rein 

Muld be restrained by good taste." Rey- 

wlia, the dramatist, relates that on one 

Miasion he was sitting in the front row of 

the balcony-box at the Eaymarket, during 
tile performance of O'Keese's farce of the 

SoE-in-I*w, PaxBons being the Cranky, 
Mid Edwin the Bowkitt of the night. In 

the icene of Cranky's rafosal to bestow his 

dii^bter upon Bowkitt, on the ground of 

Sua being snch an ngly fellow, Edwin 

^lly advanced to the foot-lights, and 

8»id ; " Ugly ! Now I submit to the deoi- 

I 6IM1 of Ml enlightened British public, 
! "bich is the ugliest f jllow of ns throej 

I |< old Cranky, or that gentleman in the 
■rontrow oi the balcony-box P" Hero he ■

F =^ ■

pointed to Reynolds, who hastened to 

abandon his position. Parsons was ex- 

ceedingly angry at the interraptaon, but 

the andienoe appear to have tolnvted, 

and even enjoyed Uie gag. As Rey- 

nolds himself leniently writes: "Many 

performers before and sinoe the days of 

Edwin have acquired the power, by ■

E'vato winks, irrelevant buffooneiy, and 
logue, to make their fellow-players 

laugh, and thus confound the audience, 

and mar the scene; Edwin, disdaining 

this confined add distracting system, esta- 

blished a sort of entre-nous-ship (if I may 

ventnre to use the expression) wUh the 

audience, and made them his confidants ; 

and though wrong in his principle, yet so 

neatly and skilfully did he execute it, that 

ifistead of injuring the basiDess of the 

st^e, he frequently enriched it." ■
Edwin seems, indeed, to have been an 

actor of some genius, notwithstanding his 
' ' " and ■

habitual intemperance which probably 

hast^ied the <aose of his professional 
career — for the man was a shameless 

Bot. "I have often seen him," writea 

Boaden, " brought to the stage door, 

senseless and motionless, lying at the 

bottoiA of a coach." Tet, if he could 

bnt be made to assonte his stage-clothes, 

and pushed towards the lamps, he wonld 

rub his eyes for a moment, and then con- 

sciousness and extraordinary hamour re- 

turned to bitn together, and his acting 

suffered in no way from the excesses which 

had overwhelmed him. Eccentricity was 

his f orto, and it was usually found neces- 

sary to have characters expressly written 
for him ; but there can be no doabt that 

he was very highly esteemed by the play- 

goers of his time, who viewed his loss to 

the stage as quite irreparable. ■

Bnt of tile comedians it may be said, 

that they not only " gag " themselves, but 

they are the cause of "gaggiog'^in others. 

Their interpolations are regarded as heir- 

looms in the Thespiaa fanuly. .It is the 

comic actor's constant plea, when charged 

with adding to some famons part, that he 

has only been true to the Ijr&ditions of 

previous performers. One of the most 

notable instances of established gag is 

the burlesque s^mon introduced by M&1^ 

worm, ih the last scene of the Hypocrite. 

This was originated by Mathews, who first 

undertook the part at the Lyceum, in 

1809, and who designed a caricature of an 

extrav^ant preacher, of the Whitfield 

school, known as Daddy Berridge, whose ■

,Goo^;lc ■
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strange diaconraeB at the Tabernacle in 

Tottenham-coiirt-road, had grievonsly af- 

fiicted the actor in his youth, iittwyform'a 

Bermon met with eitaaordinary success ; 
on some occasions it was eren encored, 

and the comedy has never since been pre- 

sented without this supreme effort of 

gag. Liaton borrowed the address from 

Mathews, and gained for it so great an 

amount of fame, that the real contriver of 

the interpolation had reason to complain of 

being deprived of snch credit as was dno 
to him in the matter. TM sermon is cer- 

tainly irresistibly comical, and a fair out- 

growth of the character of Mawworm ; at 
the same time, it must be observed that 

Mawworm is himself an excrescence npon 

the comedy,haTing no existence in Cibter'e 

Non Juror, upon which The Hypocrite is 

founded, or in TartnSe, from whence 

Gibber derirecl the subject of his play. ■

In the same wAy, the additions made by 
the actors to certain of Sheridan's come- 

dies — snch as Moses's redundant iterations 

of " I'll take my oath of that ! " in the 

School for Scandal, and Acres' misquota- 

tion of Sir Lucins'shandwritii^: "To pre- 

vent the trouble that might arise from onr 

both undressing the same lady," in The 

HivalB, are gags of snch long-standing, that 

they may date almost from the first pro- 
duction of those works. Sberidira himself 

supervised the rehearsals, and took great 

pains to perfect the representation; but, 

with other dramatists, he probably fonnd 

himself mnch at the mercy of the players. 

He even withheld publication of the Sdiool 

for Scandal, in order to prevent inadequate 

production of the coniedy ; but this pre- 
caution was attended with the worst r&. 

salts. The stage long suffered &om the 

variety of defectivB copies of the work 
that obtained ciroulation. The late Mr. 

John Bernard, the actor, in his amusing 

Retrospections of the Stage, has confessed 

that, tempted by an addition of ten shil- 

lings a week to his salary, he undertook to 

compile, in a week, an edition of tbe 

School for Scandal for the Exeter theab%, 

upon tlie express understanding that the 

manoBcript shoold be destroyed at the end 

of the season. Bernard had three parts in 

his possession, for upon various occasions 

he had appeared as bir Peter, as Charles, 

and as Sir Benjamin. Two meidbers of 

the Exeter company were acquainted with 

the speoches of Old Bowley, Lady Teazle, 

and Mrs. Candonr.^while actors at a dis- 
tance, upon his request, sent him b y p ost 

the parts of Joseph and Sir Oliver. With ■

these materials, assisted by his general .1 

knowledge of the play, obtuned fn»u hig 

having appeared many times in authentic j' 

versions of it, the compiler prepared a fie- i 

titiouB and piratical edition of the School 

for Scandal, which fully served the pnrpoge 

of the manager, and drew good houses for ' 
the remainder of the season. : ■

Altogether, while few writera have done 

so mnuL for the stage as Sheridan, few ; 
have met with less reverent treatment at 

the hands of the actors. The Critk has 

long been known in the theatav as a „ 

"gag-piece," that is, a play which the ^ 
performers consider themselves entitled '■ 
to treat' wit^ the most merciless licmw. ' 

In this respect the Critic has followed , 
the fate of an earlier work to Thid , 

it owes much of its origin— the EehearstL 

by the Onkc of Bnckingham. It is corioiis i 

how completely Sheridan's own satin ' 

has escaped its due application. " This is || 

always ibeway at the theatre," says PoS: ., 

" give these fellows a good thing and they , 

never know when to have done with it." | 
The Critic is not very often played now-a- ', 

days ; but every occasion of its revival is 'l 

disfigured bythe freedoms and buSoooray l| 

of its representatives. Modem costume is 'f 

usuallywomby Mr. Pnfi and his friends i and | 

the anachronism has its exonae, perhaps, in 
the fact that the satire of the dramatist i* 

as sound and relevant now as it was in the 

last century. And some modification of 

the original text might be reasonably 

permitted. For instance, the reference by 

name to the long since departed actors, |' 

King, Dodd, and Palmer, and tiie once > 

famous scene-painter, Mr. De Louther- ' 

bourg, must necessarily now escwe the '. 

comprehension of a general andience. 

But the idiotic interpolations, and the ^| 

gross tomfoolery the acters occasiouallT ij 

permit themselves in the later scenes of > 

the play should not be tolerated by th« ' 

andience npon any plea or pretext what- i 
ever. ■

One kind of gag is attributable to 

failure of memoiy or deficiency of study 

on the part of the player. "I haven'l . 

got my words; I mAst gag it," is a con- ' 

tession not nnfrequently to be overheai^ 

in the tJieatre. Incledon, the singer, who , 

had been in early life a sailor before the ll 

mast, in the Toyal navy, was notoriou h? I' 

his frequent loss of memory upon the 

stage. In his time the word "vamp" | 

seems to have prevailed as the synonym (^ | 

gag. A contemporary critic writes of i 

him : " He could never vamp, to use a ■

.Goo'jic ■
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theatrical teclinical -wliich itnpliee the anb- 

gtitntioa of jonr own vorda and ideas 

when the aotlkor'B are forgotten. Yamp- 

iag reqniree some tact, if not taleat ; and 

Incledon's former occupation had im- 

parted to his maimerB tlmt genuine salt- 

iFBter aimplicit; to which the artifices of 

acting were insnnnoiintable difficnltiee." 

hicledon had, however, a never-failing ro- 

Bonrce whendifficnltj of thiH kind occTured 

to him, and loss of memory, and therefore ■

. of speech, intermpted his performances. ■

I He forthwith commenced a verse of one of 

hig most popular hatlads. The mnazement 

of his fellow actors at this proceeding was, 

on its first adoption, very great indeed, 

"The tmth is, I foi^ot my part, sir," ■

I Incledon fninkly explained to the per- 
plexed manager, " and I conld not catch ■

, tile cae. I assure yon, sir, that my agita- ■

1 tion was so great that I was compelled to 

iutrodDce a reree of Black-eyed Snson, m 

order to gain time and recover myself." 

JjoDg afterwards, when the occnpants of 

tlu green-room c<tnld hear Incledon's 

exquisite voice npon the stage, liiey 

veie wont to ask each other, langh- 

iiigly, " Is he singing his miisic, or is he 

Merely recollecting his words P " ■

That excellent comedian, the late Drink- 

vater Meadows, used to relate a curious 

gagging experience of his early life as 

a strolling player. It was at Warwick, 

dnring the race week. He was to play ■

. Henry Iforeland, in the Heir-at-Law, a ■

I part he had never previously performed, 

and of which, indeed, he knew little or ■

' nothing. There was no rehearsal, the 

oompany was " on pleasure botmd," and 
desired to attend the races with the teat ■

I of Wuirickshire. No book of the play 
T&s obtainable. A stndy of the prompt- 

book had been promised ; bnt the 

prompter was not to be found ; he 

was probably at the races, and bia ■

. book with him. The representative of 

Henry Moreland oonld only consult with 

the actor who was to play Steadfast — for 

upon Steadfast's co-operation Moreland's 

scenes chiefly depend. "Don't bother 
abont it," said Steadfast. "Never mind 

the book. I'll come down early to the 
bonse, uid as we're Kot wanted till the 

diird act we can easily go over onr scenes 

qnietly together before we go on. We 

ahall be ufl right, never fear. It's a race 

night ; the bonse will be fnll, and noisy. 

Utile of the play will be heard, and we 

■Kod not be over and above particular as 

to the ' syla' " (syllables). ■

But Steadfast came down to the theatre 

very late, instead of early, and troubled 
wiu a fbicknesB of speech and an un- 

steadiness of gait, that closely resembled 

the symptoms of intoxication. " Sober ! " 

he said, in reply to some insinuation of his 

comrade, "I'm sober as a judge. I've 
been running to get here in time, and 

that's ^tated me. I shall be all right 

when I'm on. Take care of yourself, and 
don't fret about me." ■

The curtain was up, and they had to 

face the footlights. Moreland waited for 

Steadfast to begin. Steadfast was gazing 

vacantly about him, silent save for irre< 

pressible hiccups. The audience grew 

mipatient^ hisses became audible, and an ■

Sple or two was hurled upon the stage, oreland, who had gathered something 

of the subject of the scone, found it abso- 

lutely necessary to say something, and be- 

gan to gag : ■

" Well, Steadfast"" (cwifo to 7itm, "Stand 

still, can't you ?") "hwe we are in Eng- 

land, nay more, in London, its metropolis, 

where industry flourishes and idleness is 
punished." A pause for thought and 

reply ; with little result. " ProndLondon, 

what wealth !" Another pause, and a 

hiccup from Steadfest. "What constant 

bustle, what activity in thy streets !" No 

remark could be extracted from Steadfast ; 

it was necessary to proceed, " And now, 

Steadfast, my inestimable friend, that I 

may find my father and my Caroline well 
and happy, is the deareet, the sole Aspira- 

tion of my heart I" Steadfast stared and 

staggered, then suddenly exclaiming gut- 

turally, "Amen!" reeled from the stage, 
quickly followed by Henry Moreland, amid 

the derision and hisses of the spectators. 

" Treat yon cruelly !" said Steadfast, inco- 

herently in the wings. " Nothing of the 

sort. Ton quite confounded, me witii 

your correctness. You told me you 

didn't know your words, and I'U be hanged 

if von were not ' letter perfect.' It went 

oS capitally, my dear boy, so now let's go 

over our next scene." But the manager 

deemed it advisable to omit from the play 
all further reference to Moreland and 

Steadfast. ■

To performers who gag either wan- 

tonly, or by reason of imperfect recollec- 

tion of their parts, few things are more 

distressing than a knowledge that some 

one among the audience is in possession of 

a book of the play to be represented. Even 

the conscientious and thoroughly prepared 

actor is apt to be disconcerted when he ■
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hears tlie flntler of le&vea being tamed 

over in the theatre, and discovers that his 

speeches are being followed, line for line 

aud word for ward., hj critics armed with 
the anthor's text. On each occaeiona hia 

memory is mach inclined to play him falae, 
and a sudden nervooAoeBS will often -mar 

his best efforts. But, to the g&gging 

player, asooBo that bis sins and failings are 

in this way liable to strict note and dis- 

covery, is grievoasly depressing. Some 

years ago a strolling cgmpany visited 

Andover, and conrageonsly nndertook to 

represent an admired comedy, with which 

they could boast bat the .very faintest 

acquaintance. Scarcely, an actor, indeed, 

knew a sylhvble of his part. It was agreed 

that gag most be the order of the night, 

and that the performance most be " got 

thrODgh " anyhow. But the manager, eye- 

ing and connting hia house through the 

nsnal peephole in the cnrtain, perceived a 

gentleman in the boxes holing in his 

handaaprintedcopyof theplay. Thealana 

of the company became extreme. A panic 

aOlicted them, and their powers of gag were 

paralysed. They refused U) confront the 

footlights. The audience grew impatient; 

the fiddlers were weary of repeating their 
tones. Still the cnrtaia did not rise. At 

length the manager presented himself with 

a doleful apologetic face. " Owing to an 

unfortiuiate accident," he said, the com- 

pany had left behind them the prompt- 

book of the play. The performance they 

had annoonced could not, therefore, be 

presented; unless," and here the speech 

was especially pointed to the gentleman in 

the boxes, "any one lunong the audience, 

by a happy chtuice, happened to have 

brought to the theatre a copy of the 

comedy." The gentleman rose and said 
hia book was mnch at the service of the 

manager, and it was accordingly handed to 

him. The players forthwith recovered 

their spirits ; exposure of their deficiencies 

was no longer possible ; and the perform- 

ance passed o£E to the satisfaction of all 
concerned. ■

It has been suggested that gag is 

leniently, and even favourably considered 
by andionces ; and it should bo added that 

dramatists often connive at the interpo- 

lations of the theatre. For popular actors 

cJiftractera are prepared in outline, as it 
were, with full room for the embellish- 

ments to be added in representation. 

" Only toll me the situations ; never mind 

about the * oaolde,' " an established come- 

dian will observe to his author. "I'll ■

|flllitont,'"or«lBhall bo ableto'jeA I 
it in,' asd make Gomething of the put.'' | 

It is to be feared, indeed, that gag has l| 
secured a hold npon the stage, such as I 

neither time nor teaching can loosen. ,' 

More than a century ago, in the epilogae ;[ 

he supplied to Mui^y's comedy, tiarnck ■

Te aeton who sot w\at onr writers hare writ, 
Pn^ ituik to TOUT {lait and qiare joiu (nm wit ; ■

For when with yoai aura joa nnlffidle yosr ttmu, <j 
I'll hold ttm to one ;oii are " ill in the wron^ ', |^ ■

Bat this, with other cautioning of likt ' 

eSect, has availed but little. The resilj 'i 

popular actor gains a height above lie ;, 

reach of censure. He has secnred a wr- j 

diet that is scarcely to be impeached rr . 

inflaenoed by exceptional criticism. Siiil i 

it may be worth while to urge upon faim ' 

the importance of moderation, not tn >' 
much for his own art's Bake~*on that head ' ', 

over-indnigence may have made him obdn- ' 

rate— 'but in regard to his play-fellows of 

inferior standing. He is their. exemplar; , 

his sins are their excoaes ; and the license 

of one thua vitiates One general system of ,' 

representation. ■

The l<'rench stage is iar more hedged , 
round with restrictions fhaii is onr own. , 

and Gultivates histrionic art with more I 

Bcrapnlous care. In its better works, 

gag is not tolerated, although free ij 

range ia accorded it in productions of the : 

opera boufE^ and vaudeville class. Here . 

the. widest liberty prevails, and the gaj;- 

ging actor is recognised as ezercisiiig hii ^ 

privili^es and his wit within lawful ■ 

bounds. The ParisiBn theatres may. 

indeed, be divided into the establishments 

wherein gag ia applauded, and tfaosr 

wherein it is abominated. By way of a , 

concluding note npwi the subject, let u || 

authentic story of aucceasfnl I<'Tench gi^ 

be briefly narrated. ■

Potier, the famoQS comedian, was playing 

the leading part in a certain vaudeville, 

and was required, in the coarse of the per- 

formance, to sit at the table of a choqi 

caf6, and consume a bottJe of beer. Tke i| 

beer was brought him by a figanHit,ur | 

mnte performer, in the character of a I 

waiter, charged wifik the ainiple duty of :, 

drawing the cork from the. bottle, snd ,| 

filling the glass of the customer. Potier 'i 

was stFBck whh the man's neat pe^ I 

formance of his task, and eepecisliy w^ '| 

a cnriouB comical gravity which dis- 'I 

tingnished his manner, and often bestomu , 

upon the homble actor an micoanff'^ li 

smile or a nod of approval. The man ,. ■
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it. length urged a request that be might, ■

as tie poured out iiie beer, be permitted to ■

attj a. iew words. Fotier sanctioiied tlie ■

gag. It moved the langhter of the ■

andienee. Potier gagged in reply; and ■

there wu mwe luighter. Ihmng later ■

representationB tiie waiter was allowed f nr- ■

thcr speeches, relieved by the additional ■

EHg o( Potior,^ nntil at the end of. a ■

weet, it was found that an entirely new ■

Bcone had been a^ded to the vaadoville ; ■

and eventually the conversation between ■

Potier and the garfon — not a line of which ■

J bad been invented or contemplated by the ■

I dnuoatist — became the chief attraction of ■

tbe piece. It was the triumph of gag. ■

I Tbo figorant, &om this modest and acci- ■

I dental beginning of hifi career as an actor, ■

I speedily roee to be famous. He wa£ after* ■

wards known to the world as Abku, one ■

I (li the moat admirable of Parisian far^ouis. ■

TOUB LETTEB. 

' 1 !> fcmg to bmiL jooi letter ; I dt by tbe haaitii 

1 hnr on the p>oe the aobtuug lain, I hear Uie night 

But nfe ML its hnih'd ttmnqoillity lia the liitleworid ■

TTLile t^e Ere-light flaahei fitinllj about the iieiet ■

And brightly it glinla on tiie oheqaer'd tinta of the 

^pCTiomygiMR ■
iMiie, tea a, moment yet, my prue, in my loving, ■

Usgning elaq); 
Sifc, thoogh aromd die funeral pyie the &etee ■

iaiaet Saab and leap, 
Fur I ihall fauin year letter, loTO, and to-night, ■

beEore I deep. 

Tea, 1 ahall Imiii yoni letter ; thongh again, aod yet ■
ijain, 

I read the wordi, ae to miuie'i cherde one Mb a ■

sweet refrain; 
Thongh I open it where the firelight fBlla, with ■

toDcheg dow and lofb, 
And bend ohm more p'ai the imtten wocda, tiiat I ■

hsTe traced tt> oft, 
To picaaa myeelf by foncying, "be nuiled when that ■

ptinae ha wrote ; " ■

deal brown eyee wonld float j" 
Or, " here did ne leaTe a kiu, like me, all for the ■

twd wcod'i Mke, 
Oc tor lore of the esho tbat be knew their melody ■

wottid wake." 

Btilt, I ihall bum joar le(t«r ; I think I have fonsd 
B,Ji°J> 
"beae centei'd pleBsore, nor thonght can measure, ■

ner time not tide destroy ; 
■ kem I wiah my life may paaa, ere that dieam die- ■

soUftd I lee, 
in I will keep ooi Moret, lore, for yon, end the ■

Our bond ii buU ■

trae and pure, 
Andlndght die to-night, yon know; the flame ■

W«U, flowera ipiing thick in eammer ; mj heart hai ■

a bright new Jane, 
And I my, ■■ I born jont letter, " He will write ■

•Mthvaognl" ■

d to onderatuid, tJwngb ita weft ia ■

OLD FIGHTING SHIPS.' ■

THE TENBRABLE, THE VAMODAfiD, ASS THS 
BELLBBOPHON. ■

In June, 1801, soon after the conquest of 

Malta, 80 important for the preservation 

of onr trade in the Levant, Bear-Admiral 

Sir James Sanmarez wiks sent to maintain 

the blockade of Cadic, Sir Bichard Bicker- 

ton's squadron having been sent to Egypt 
to thwaxt the French at the month of 

the Nile, ■

Ti ■

(seventy- four), the Pomp^e (seventy- 

four), the Audacious (seventy-four), 

the Cesar (flag, eigh^), the Spencer 
(Boventj-foor), and thel^uiibal (seventy- 

four). As tho rear-admiral lay off 

Cadiz, an advice boat brought him 

and his eager sailors word that a 

French squadron of three sail of tho line 

and one frigate had anchored near Algs- 

siras, fonr miles ofi the Kock. Sanma- 

rez instantly resolved — for £ngliah sailors' 

minds are soon mado up on such occa- 

sions — to capture the French sliips and 

return to hia look-out at Cadiz, before 

Uie Spanish blockaded squadron could 

gather courage to slink oat and steal off. 
As Saumarez entered the strait he Bew 

the signal to clear for battle and an- 

chor by the stom, as Nelson had done at 

the Kile. The wind was favourable, aU 

sail was mado, and, at forty-five minutes 

past seven the Yenerablo, then abreast of 

CabritaPoint, made the signal f orseeing the 

enem.y, and was, at the admiral's direction, 
at once anchored between the batteries of 

Aigesiras and thoso of Green Island. Tbe 

captain of tho Venerable, Samael Hood, 

had fonght beside Kodney, in 1782, and 

had been through the £re with Earl St. 

Vincent, off Toulon, and with Nelson, at 

TsseriSe. At the Nile he hod fought in tho 

Hydro, in which he captured the Gaerrier, 

and fonght four French ships single handed. 

When in command off the coast of Egypt he 

had destroyed no fewer than thirty 'Sail of 

transports. Nor had Admiral Saumarezhim- 

aelf been previously backward in gathering 

lanrela. He had won his lieutenancy, in 

1776, in attacking the Americans at Fort 

Snlliyan, near Charlestown ; he was under 

Sir Hyde Parker in the battle -with the 

Duteh, in 1781 ; he fought in the great 

struggle between Bodney and De Grasse ; 

had helped Sir John Jervis in 17U7, and 
had been at the Battle of the Nile. With 

such men there was no chance of irroso- 

Intion or too much finessing ; they meant ■
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buflineas, and every ship was in fighting 

trim before yon coold reef a flying jib. 

At twenty-five miuatee paat eight 

leading ship opened .fire, and the dancing 

Boon began. From the firet, lock waa 

against os. The Venerable, trying to get 

as near the enemy as poBsible, " broke 

roond off" by a flaw of wind — jost 

then very capriciouB — so Hood, afraid 

of not getting nearer, let go his anchor 

at two cables' length from the Indomp- 

table, and "let her have it.'.' The Pomp^e, 

more lucky, got into a fine position, 

on the bow of the French admiral, 

and raked him. within pistol-Bhot with a 

tempest of fire. The Andacions, passing 
nnder the lee of the Venerable, anchored 

in a line a-head of her ; while the Cffisar 
fixed herself in line of the Audocions — a 

pretty family party. The Hannibal and 

Spencer, being becalmed to leeward of the 

Cffisar, signalled to be towed into action. 

Jnst then, however, a breeze sprang np, and 

the Hannibal made sail towards the Orange 

Grope, tacking in shore, in hopes of being 

able to lay the French admiral on board on 
the land side. Unfortunately, the Hannibal 

took gronnd close abreast of the battery of 

S£, Jago, and so near the French rear-admi- 

ral's ship, the Fonnidable (eighty), as to 

be terribly tormented by her fire. From 

this crisis Fortune tnmed against onr 

sqnadron. A sudden flaw of wind took 

the Pomp^e, so that, instead of de- 

stroying the French admiral, she waa 

cruelly raked by his guns, and had to at 

once cat her cables and be towed off by 

the boats of onr squadron. A freHb breeze 

springing up capricionaly, the Cffisar cut 

her cable, and veering round, attacked,, 

simultaneously, the Dessaix and the Green 

Island battery, supported by the Anda- 

cions and the Venerable ; the Hannibal, 

like a brave comrade, all the time pelting 

steadily at the Formidable as well as 
the island batteries. This went on 

for two honrs nnder every disadvantage 

of cairn, and light and baffling airs, 

the boats being incessantly employed 

in towing the ships' so that they might 

l»ing their broadsides properly to tear 
until called away to assist the un- 

lucky Hannibal, now inextricably wedged 

into a shoal. Twenty men already lay 

dead on her decks. It was a coup •manqui, 

as even ttie bravest began now to see, and 

aboat noon Captain Ferris stmck bis 

colours and surrendered. The admiral, in 

the Grosar, however, continued fighting, 

supported by the Audacious and the Vene- ■

rable, ontil half-past one, and then, i{ 

finding the matter hopeless, Bullenly || 
retired to Gibraltar to rerair damages 

and land ^Mb wounded. The Pomp^ ' 

repaired new lower masfBi and the Ckmt'b 

mainmast bad been destroyed by Freocli 

shot. When in the hottest part of the 

action, the Cesar broke her sheer, and could 

not get her gi]nB to bear on the enemy: so 

the captain ordered a cutter to be lowered 

down from the stem, to convey a warp to 

the Audaeions ; but the boat had bera 

knocked to pieces i by the enemy's thslf. 
Before other means coold be resorted 

to, Michael Collins, a young sidlor, le- ' 

longing to the CEesar'a mizen-top, seind 

the end of a lead-Une, and, exclaimise. ' 

"You shall soon have a watp," darted 
from the taflrail and swam with tibe line to 

the Audacious, where it was drawn in, and 

by that means a hawser run ont, whith 

answered the intended purpose. ■

The loss of the Hannibal waa a great 
mortification to Sir James Saumarei, 

although Captain Ferris had brought it on 

himself, by rashly venturing too near the 

shore, in lus eagerness to get at the French 

admiraj. Bnt perpetual victory at sea 

had, by this time, rendered onr sailors ed 

confident that they fSIt still aocore of 

success, and longed for the moment when 

they would be again slipped on the French. 

Moreover, they had not failed to obs^re 

that all throngh the fighting of the Sth of 

July, the French admiral was busily cm- 

ployed in warping his ships as close to 

the shore as they could get without running 

aground. ■

On the 9th of July, just after the French 

admiral hadrefnsed to exchange prisonenu 

the Superb and Thames raia into the bay, 

hotly pnrsaed by. a Spanish sqnadron of 

"ve sail of the line and three frigate;, 

hich suddenly, at sight of na, hnnled 

round Cahrita Point and joined their 

French friends at Algesiras. The neir 

arrivals had evidently been sent for to 

escort the French ah^s and their prize, the 
Hannibal, safely to Cadii. ■

The lion's leap is soon made. Sanmam 

at once resolved to attack the enemy with 

his small and crippled force, the moment 

they left the shelter of their batteries, 

although the Ctesar and the Pomp^ were ! 

hopelessly crippled, and the Andacioua wss 

much injured. When Sir James expressed 

his intention of passing the men of the 
Audacious over to the sound ships, the 

sailors gave three cheers and shouted, 

" All bands to work, day and night) till ■
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she is ready." And tiiej did work ; on 

the 8th tikey warped the ship into the 

Mole and stripped ttie lower maeta, ajid 

on the dth they got a new mftin-maet in, 

Oil Sunday, the 12th, atr daybreak, the 

iVeach and Spaniajds loosed sails, while 

the CtEear was still loading powder and shot 

at the Mole and prepariug to hanl ont. ■

At noon the enemy began to move, the 

wind fresh from the east, and as they 

cleared the bay, they took up stations 
round their rendezTons at Cabrita Point, 

joined by the great Spanish men-of-war, the 

Seal C^loB and the Hennenegilde, of one 

bondred and twelve guns each, crowded 

with young Spanish nobles eager to escort 

their EngUfih prize to Ga^iz, and to share 

in the glory of the so-called victory. The 

awnmer day was fine; all the "scorpions " 
of Gibraltar crowded to line the Mole 

head, the dockyard, and the batteries. 

The band of the Ceesar played " Come 

cheer np my lads, 'tis to glory we steer," 

while that of the garrison, eqaally noisy 

and exoltant, replied with "Britons 

strike home." Every eye sparkled with joy 

and pride, every heart gloated with the 

prophetic enthnsiaem that precedes vic- 

tory ; even the wounded crawled down 

to the Mole and begged to be tak«i on 

board. At three p.m. the Cfesar hoisted 

the admiral's flag and swept oat to sea. 

It WM a proud day for Englishmen ; for in 

five days only oar sqoadron had repaired 

ita damages, replaced its masts, respread 

iis sails, patched ita shot-boles, and was 

now e^er for revenge and glory, following 

an enemy of triple strength. If the IVench 
were to be victorious, it would be a vie- 

'oiT more diaastrons than many defeats. ■

Onrfleet consisted of the Cfesar (eighty), 

the Superb (seventy-fonr), the Venerable 

(seventy-four), the Audacious (seventy- 

four), the Spent^r (seventy-four), the 

Thames (thirty- two), and the Calpe 

poUcca (fourteen). The Prench and 

iSpiHiish fleet consisted of the Herme- 

Mgilde (one hundred and twelve), the 

BmICotIob (one hundred and twelve), the 

Septuuo (ninety), the San Pemando 

(fflghty), the Airogante (eighty), the 

San Antonio (seven ty-f oar), toe St. Au- 

gustine (seventy-fonr), tluJee thirty-six 

^w frigates, the Formidable (eighty-four), 

tlw Dessaix (eighty-four), the ludomptable 

(sflTenty.fonr), and the Mendron (forty). ■

'W'e soon had them at b^. The Ctesar 
Ironght to off Europa Point, and our 

squadron, settling down like a 'flock of 

(!n)wa, BOOH closed round her. At fivep.m. ■

the English admiral sent np ^le signal to 

enqoirQ if all the ships were ready for 

ac^n, and at thirty-five minutes past six 

the answer came that every one was in 

complete fighting trim and e^er to begin. 

Sir James then signalled the whole fleet to 

observe his signals after dark, and keep 

in close order o£ sailing. At eight o'clock 

the enemy bore up to the westward, 

tmd the admiral, firing a blue light, 

gave chase at full speed ; the Superb soon 

pushed abreast of the Ciesar, and the 

admiral spoke her to bring the northern- 

most enemy's ship into action, in order 

to keep them as much as possible from 

hugging the Spanish shore. At five 

minutes past eleven the Snperb opened 

fire on a Spanish three decker, which 

seemed to puzzle the Don; for he and 
his companion ship fell on board of each 

other in a moat lubberly and truly 

Caatilian manner. The foretop-mast ' of 

the weathermost fell just as the one was 

firing by mistake into her companion to 
leeward : at the same moment that the 

Gtesar flew round to open her broadside a 

sail fell over the guns of the first Spaniard 

and took fire, and flames sprang with in- 

conceivable rapidity at once to the mast- 

head of each. The Ciesar, shifting her 

helm, left the two doomed ships to their 

fate, and pushed on to support the Superb, 

already grappling with the San Antonio, 

a Spaniard under French colours, which, 

however, had surrendered as -the Casar 
cams abreast of her. Sir James Sanma- 

rez, therefore, followed by the Venerable, 

pushed on after the flying pack. At mid- 

night Ute wind increased to a gale, and 

the new masts of tl;e Ctesar began to com- 

plain so much, that it was necessary to 

close reef the main-topsails and take in the 

foresails. About twelve, two of the Spanish 

three deckeia blow up with the roar of 

volcanoes, and at five a.m. the Venerable 

brought another of the enemy into action. 

The wind had gone down, and the Csesar'a 

boats were vainly trying to tow her into 

action, but the viotoiy was complete, and 

more captures folio tved. ■

We now leave Saumarez to turn to 

Nelson's Vanguard. ■

In 1798, a year after the loss of his arm 

in the danng but unsuccessful attack on 

TeneriSe, Nelson, set sail for Egypt in 

search of the French fleet, which had> 

slipped out of Toulon and eluded our 

blo<»cading squadron. On the 1st of 

August, 1798, Nelson came in st^t of ths ■
i.,o' ■

light ot tt ■

XI QIC 
o ■
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low sand; aliore of ^gypt, crowded with 

windmills, and saw, to his great joy, the 

tricolor flag fljing on ihe forta of Alex- 
andria. ■

The French fleet Had been detained 

there hj Napoleon's special command, 

although he had, with hia aBnat mean- 

neas, t^ ahameleasnees ia accuse Admiral 

, of li ■

Unable to enter the neglected and almost 

mined port, Bmeys had moored his ships 

in the baj of Abonkic in a close and com- 

pact line of bottle; tiie headmost veasel 

to the nort^-weet, lying close to a shoal, 

and the rest of Uie ships forming a 

onrre along the edge of the deep water, 

BO that they could not be turned from 

the soutb-west. Bonaparte had, in fact, 
offered a reward of ten thousand livres 

to any pilot who wonld take the squadron 

into a safer place near the town gons ; 
but no one bad come forward. ■

The French force consisted of thirteen 

ships of the line and four frigatesf carry- 

ing one thousand one hundred and ninely- 

six gmu, and elereu thousand two hundred 

and thirty men. The English had also 

thirteen ships of the line, and one fifty-gun 

ship, carrying altogether one thousand and 

twelve gnus, and eight thousand and sizty- 

ei^t men ; but then the English ships, it 

must be remembered, were all aerenty- 

fours, while the Prenc^ had three eighty* 

gun abipa and one three-decker of a 

hundred and twenly. ■

At Nelson's frequent conferenoee with 

his captains, on board the Yangnard, 
he had conceiTed a fixed idea of victoiy, 
and a firm rraolve how to secure it. 

Wliere there was room for an enemy's 

ship to swing, he thought, there waa 
room for one of ours to anchor. He 

therefore determined to keep on the outer 
side of the French line and station his 

ships, vhen possible, one on the outer 

bow, and another on the outer quarter 

of each of the enemy. Nelson had derived 

this idea, as he acknowledged, from his 

old commander, Lord Hood. It had been 

a plan (neyer carried out), for approaching 

the French in their uichorage in Gonjeaji 

Boad. When Nelson explained his d^ing 

and heroic plan. Captain Berry said — ■

"If we Buoceed, what will the world 

sayP" ■

• "There is no if in the case," replied 

Nelson. "We are certain to succeed; 

who may survive, Berry, to tell the story, is 
uiother matter*" ■

As oar squadron moved into actkm, the L 

batteries poured on them shot and Bliell,wlule 

the French fleet opened within half gnu- [ 

shot distance, and commeoioed a steady &R !< 
from the starboard side of their whole line. I 

It was a terrible gauntlet to run, but our 

men being employed in furling sbjIb aboTG 

and tending braoea below, to make ready 

quick for anchoring, bore it carelessly and 

in perfect silence. 1 ■

In vain an artful little French brig iras ! 

sent to lay to decoy the English on a ,' 

shoal off tile island of Bekier. We | 

heeded the brig no more than a lion woqM , 

a puppy. About half-past six p.m., Fofer ■' 

led tJie way in, the Goliath struugUngf<r 

the post of honour with the Zealous. E« ' 

had planned to lead between the Fread 

and the shore, thinking that the French ' 

guns on the land side wonld mad ' 

probably be neither manned nor loaded, i 

In trying, on tLe veiT edge of shoal 

water, to fix himself on the inner 

bow of the Querrior,' his anchor nn- 

fortunately hung, and before all was 
clear the Goliath had drifted to the second 

French ship, tiie Conquerant. Captain 

Foley therefore anchored by the Gonqner- 

ant's stem and inside of her, and after ten 

minutes' busy woi^, shot away one of her 

masts. Hood in the Zealous, seeing Foley 

had got his work oomf oitably in hand, took 

his berth beside the Gnenrier, and intwelce 
minutes knocked her domb. ■

Our third ship, the Orion (Sir i. < 

Saumares) passed to wUidward of the i 

ZiealooB, and bUwed awa^ with her lar- 
board guns at Ibo Guemor, tiien paestog , 

inside the Goliatii, sank (en passant) a i 

frigate which had vexed her, hanJeil 

round the French line, uid anchoring' | 

inside, between the fifth and sixlJi shipe . 

from the Guerrier, took a snug station i 

between the Franklin toid the FcufJe [ 

Sonvorain, receiving and returning as good 

or better than she got. It was annsei 

now, and French hops sank with tbe sun \ 

into the crimson ocean. Gould, in the l 

Audacious, poured hot &ee into the Gaer- ' 

rier and Conqneraut, and fixing himself on 

the larboard bow of the latter, hauled 

down the tricolor, tb«i passed on to i 

dmb the Sovereign People, who had \\ 

already had uearlv enough' of it. ' ■

Miller in the Theseus, in the meantiiue, I 

shot down the Guerrier'a two moste, and , 

theii,glnttononsformorevictory,andiored |1 

inside, dangeronslv close to tiie Spartiate. j 

the third ship in the IVench line. N ■

While the French were thus bein^ 1} ■
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!| crumpled up, NelsMi, hnngry for 

I had, characlemticallj, }iaa six colocrs 

, hahei to tbe rigging of the Vangnard, 

I lest oneshonld be shot &way. He veered 

half a, cable, says the beat narrator 

' uf die great victory, and then opened 

a trenendoDs fire, protecting, as with 

I iFiDgs of flame, hJB f onr eaglets, the Mino- 
uiir, the Belkrophon, the Defence, and 

I ilo Majestic, -who had sailed on ahead 

[ tf the fl^-ship. The fnroace 'waa now, 

bideed, heated seven times hotter than 

' ii was wont to be heated; in a few 

minates every .man at the first six 

mu of Nelson's ship was either killed 

It wounded, and three times were the 

>^me gons cleared by the French fire. 

Captain Lewis, in the Minotaur, anchored 
:xzt ahead and drew off the firs of the 

AqoUoUithefonrthofthoFrenehline. The 

BcLLerophon, Captain Darby, then passed 

'I uliesd and dropped her stem anchor on the 

starboard bow of the Orient, the seventh 

hostile ship — the French admiral's own 

I TKwl of a hundred and twenty gnns. The 

' oddBwereaeveatothreei theweightof shot 

; I ! die Orirait's lower deck alone exceeding 

]' tbe whole broadside of the fiery little BeU 

I leio;bm. Aliead of the Minotanr came 

I' Ctfteii Peyton, in the Defenoe, cloeing 
1 ntb (be Franklin, the sixth in the IBVench 

', Im. The Majestic, Captain Weatcott, 

' txtting entangled with the rigging of a 

' t'muii ship, got severely poniahed by the 

Orient. Now swinging clear, she got 

grip g{ Uie Henrenx, me ninth French 

^p, and received also the fire of the Ton- 

nant, the eighth in the French line. The 

tAer four Xoigliah ships, having been de- 

tached, were some distance off. ■

They soon, however, hnrried np, 

the Sery Trowbridge first, in the Gnllo- 

deo, eager for action ; bat in the dark, 

in spite of carohil sounding, she got 
aj^ond. Nor could the Leonora and the 

Minotaur brig in any way succeed in 

«itricatiog her. She, however, served 
w a beaom to save the Alexander and 

the Swiftsnre from a shoal, where they 

would inevitably have been lost. Captain 

Ilallowell, in the Swiftsuie, beimng down 

with the regulation four horizontal lighte 

tt the miien-peak, suddenly came on a ship 

VTith no lights showing and sails loose. 

She proved to be the stubborn but over- 

weighted Bellerophon, almost a wreck. 

Uer lights had gone overboard ; all her 

iDWts and cables had been shot away ; 

Marly two hundred of her crew lay killed 

or wounded; asd there, perfectly helpless, ■

she was drifting oat of the English line 

towards tho lee side of Abookir Bay. The 

Swiftsnre at once took hor place in the 

dance, and opened a steady fire on the 

quarter of the Franklin and the bows of 

the Orient, the French Admiral's Sag- 

ship. At tho Hame instant Coleridge's 

friend. Captain Ball, in the Alexander, 

passed under the stem of the Orient, 

and, anchoring inside on her larboard 

quarter, raked her and tormented her 

sailors with musketry. ■

Our lost ship to arrive in the mel4e 

was the Leonder, which had been detained 

by the disaster of the Cnlloden. She 
tried to anchor athwart hawse of the 

Orient i but the IVanklin, being so near 
her ahead that there wag no room to 

pass, she took her station athwart hawse of 

the Franklin^ so as to rake both the French 

ships. ■

Victory was already certain. The third, 

foorth, and fifth French vessels were cap- 

tured about half-past eight. Meantime, 

the crew of the Yuignard had been almost 

wild with despair at a severe wound 
Nelson had received. He had been strock 

an the forehead by a piece of langridge 

shot ; and the^lovr was at first supposed 
to be mortal. Om: hero, however, refused 

to be taken down to the cock-pit to be 

tended before his wounded men, and, soon 

after the wound was dressed, wrote a few 

worda of a despatch with his own hand. ■

It was while Nelson was writing these 

few words that the great and most 

awful catastaiphe of the battle oocurrod. 

About nine p.m.. fire broke out in the 

Orient. The nnfortonate ship had been 

newly painted, and many oil jars were 

lying on the poop. The admiral, almost 

cut in two, wae dying on deck. The 

spreading crimson of that conflagration 
lit both fleets, as if bell's doors had sud- 

denly opened. About ten p.m. the Orient 

blew up with a shock that made eveiy 

veaael tremble. Many of the officers and 

men jumped overboard, and clong to float- 

ing spars and wreck. Sonie were saved 

by our boate or dragged in at the lower 

porta by their ever generous enemies. The 

majority, however, bravely stock to their 

ship, and fired away till she went down. An 
endre and awful ulence followed the ex- 

plosion, a silence so deep that it was 

only broken by the sound of the falling 

masts. About seventy of the crew were 

saved by our seamen. " Among the 

hundreds who perished," says Soathey, 
."were the commodore, Casa Bianoa, and ■
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hia son, a bnive boy only ten years old." 

They were last aeen doatmg on a sliattered 

mast, and tkey pemhed in the whirlpool of 

the sinkiiig ship. She had on botu^ eix 

himdred thousand ponnds, the plunder of 

Ifalta. The bnming wreck eerionsly en- 

dangered the Swiftsure, and a port-fire 

fell into the maintop-royal of the Ales- ■

Tbe firing continned till abont three 

a.in. At daybreak tbe Quillanme Tell and 

the Genereax, the two rear ships of the 

French lino, were the only two of the 

enemy who- still had the tricolor flying. 

These vessele had nerer been engaged, 

and in the forenoon they cat their cables 

and fled, in oompaby with two frigates. 

The Zealooa pnraaed, bnt was recaUed 

by Kelson. These four vessels were 

all that escaped of Bonaparte's once 
redoubtable fleet. ■

" Victory," Nelson wrote home, " is a 

name not strong enough — it is a conqnest." ■

Of thirteen 'Frencii aajl of the line, nine 

were taken and two burnt; of the fonr 

frigates, one was sank, and another burnt 

by ite captain, who, with his crew, fled to 
snore. Our loss in killed and wounded 

was eight hundred and fifty-five. West- 

cott was the only captain that fell. The 
French had to mourn three tboasand 

one hundred and five, including wounded 

and captured, white five thousand two 

hundred and twenty-five perished. As 

soon as the victory was completed, 
Xelson sent orders round the fleet to 

return immediate thanksgiviug to God, 

who giveth the victory. Had he had 

frigat^ or bomb vessels. Nelson could 

have destroyed all the French store ships 

and transports in the port of Alexandria. ■

This was the summit of Nelson's glory. 

He had already sacrificed an arm and an 

eye in the cause of England ; he had now 
saved our settlements in Lidia. The 

Sultan's first act was to send Nelson a 

magnificent sable peliaae and his own 

diamond aigrette, value eighteen thousand 

dollars. The Czar of Russia presented 

him with his portrait' set with dia- 
monds. At home countless honours 

awaited him. He was made Baron Nelson 

of the Nile, and received a pension for three 

lives of two thousand pounds a year. The 

delighted East India Company voted him 
a grant of ten thousand pounds, while the 

Turkish Company presented him irith a 

piece of plate, and the City of London 

gave a sword of honour to ni" i and each 

of his captains. ■

ZULH NtJRSERT TALES. 'i ■

CouFAKiTivs mythology has taught ns ; 

that our nursery stories have come 

down from the old, old time, when those || 
"Aryans," who were the forefathers of 

our race, and of half-a-dosen other races 

besides, had not yet thrown off the aoc- '! 

cessive swarms, some east and some west, . 

which were to grow into the Hindoo ud | 
Persian nations and into almost all the 

European nations besides. This is proved 

by the fact that most of our household ' 

stories are found, with slight variatiois, , 

among aU these different peoples. For thn' '' 
could not have been handed from one lo 

the other ; indeed, the variations are of k i 

kindwhichmake this exceedingly unlikely. ' 

Nor is it possible that so many different ' 
nations could all have hit on the same 'i 

stories. Hence, if they have not leenied 
them from some one else since their dig- I 

persion, nor yet invented them for them- ' 

selves, they must have brought them with 
them from that "cradle-land " from which 

they brovght the use of the plough, the 

growing of com, and a few other of the 
earliest "elements of civilisation." ■

This is all straightforwarii enough. Ganl j 
an^ Teuton and Slavonian and (Siough it ! 

does not seem so natural, somehow) " mild 

Hindoo " and money-making Parsee, an 

aH of one race, having at bottom the same 

language, however nnlike their different 

ways of talk have become after ages of 

separation. And the tales are there, suf- 

ficiently alike (amid much diversity) to 

show us that human credtnres, black, 

whita, or copper-coloured, think much the 
same under similar circumstances — that 

there is after all " a great deal of human 

nature in man," whether he be Aryan or < 

non-Aryan, whether he can trace lick to 

one cradle-land, or has been so long cut oS ' 

from other races as to make some people 

assign him a different origin from that of 

the more favoured people. ■

Ton shall judge for yourself how it is 

with the Zulus, certainly as un-Arjan a 

race as taxy — the pick, in fact, of the great 

negro race, all brotherhood with whom our 

learned men would utterly repudiate. The | 
stories are not our household stories ; hot 

they are strangely like them — ssUkethGm, ' 
I think, as ours are like the Russian, fur , 

instance. I shall give a few short notes, ' 

and then a longer story, all taken from a } 

most interesting book called Zulu Narseiy ' 

Tales, by Doctor Callaway, a missionsi? ' 

and fellow-worker with Bishop Colensc i ■
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Doctor Callaway was a model missioaaiT, 

biimfol of enei^, and abounding m 

resonrces. Were fia people ill ho doctored 

them (I hope he does still, for thaii 

matter) ; he did not disdain to act aa vet. 

to their cattle ; he tanght them how to 

improve their beehive hnte. In short be 

showed himself jack-of-all-tmdeB, and 

master of every one that be pat hie hand 
to ; so that to the Znln he became an Ad- 

mirable Crichton, and set them thinking 

that the white man's religion mtist be tme, 

since it was taught by one who knewso many 

osefnl andvalnable things. In his leisure 

moments the doctor got together the tales, 

taking them down £rom the months of old 

men and women; jnst as Mr. Campbell did 

his West Highland stories. Then he was, 

to a great extent, his own printer, and the 

book (which yon can buy at Triibner's) 

was published nearly fonr ^eaiB ago at 

Springvale, the mission capital of Znla- 
laitd, and deserres to be mnch better 

known in England than it is. ■

First, let OS pick ont a few inBtanpea of 

that bejief abont the dealings of animals 

with men, which is common to Aryan, 

and negro, and Red Indian. Here is a 

tale bnilt on the same general lines as 

the story of the Sphinx. The ikitwalang- 

cengea is a terrible creatnre — as, indeed, it 

ongbt to be with sach a name. It is like a 

hyena, only it has a broad flat head, like a 

carrying-lnBket. For the most part it keeps ■

lages, pooncing down on the children, and 

carrying them off on its head. So once, 

when an isit had eaten np most of the 

children, it canght hold of a man, and, 

swinging him np, trotted away. After its 

fashion (for it has a grim politeness of its 

own) it asked him, "Will you go by the 

way of the rocks ? " "No, by ihe way of 

the bush," said the man. And, as they 

went, h^ broke off the dead boughs andpnt 
them into the isit'e head-basket. When 

be had got a good tot, he canght bold of 

the branches of a big tree, and let the iait 

pass on, and, when toe creature got to its 

den, lo! there waainothing on its head but 
a load of dead sticks. ■

Another time an ieit seized Udhlokweni, 

the chief's wife of a great village. ' ' Which 

way ?" asked the monster. " The way of 

the narrow pass," said ehe. And es they 

went she too tried to get np into a tree ; 

but the isit was too shaip for her, crving, 

"Dost thou dimb, Udhlokweni P Come 

along; it's no use." And then, as it trotted ■

on, it began taimting her : " Udhlokweni, 

they are monming for yon ; and what a 

mourning it is! Your fnneral lament makes 

the ground thunder. How great yon mnst 

have been to get so many mourners!" 

" Yes, I was great ; and I nsed to treat 

them all kindly," "Now the children are 

crying at your dii^." " Yes, I used to 

love the children mnch, and gave them 

many tbingBr- them and the women, aye, 

and the men too. I regarded nothing as 

myown, but freelygave of my possessions." 

" Yee, all are grieving for yon. But now 

you're on my head. I've taken you from 

the people of your village for ever." ■

And now they had got almost to the 
river; and, as the isit mshed down the 

steep way to throw the queen in, she made 

a desperate effort, and clung to a tree that 

grew just by the brink ; but the monster 

could not stop itself, and plunged in. And 
as soon as it touched the water it found 

ont ita mistake, and cried, " Woe is me, 

Udhlokweni ; where are you gone P I've 

killed myself, thinking I was killing yon." 

Bnttheqneen was already on her way back 

to her village. ■

There is a slight smack of the Gorgon 

in this, with which we may compare the 

Celtic stories of the mudria, a monster 

living at the bottom of loughs, so hideona 
to look on that the faces of those who saw 

it become permanently distorted. A man 

put a worm on his hook and fished, and 

instead of a fish he caught the old man of 

the waters. " Why should you oateh me, 

who never did yon any harm, Nogi, son of 

Matakon, son of Eteibaloto, and so on," 

said the old man, naming tiie fisher's ui- 

ceetors for ten generations. " Pnt me in 

again, for I dm afraid of the sun." Their 

eyes met, and the man ran home crying, 
" I've seen the fish who knows the names 

of all the old people. Put a pot on my 

head to hide me. It's looking through me 

now. Itwill deetroyme, tjiough I'm here. 

It is as if it was here with me." By-and- 

by cried the man : " I see it still ; put 

aU the blunkets in thevillage on me." But 

that did no good ; so he said : " Hide me 
in a com hole." " It will be too hot for 

yon." " Leave the Stone away &om the 

door, and it will be cooler." So they pnt 

him in, but he soon cried louder than ever: 

" Take me out, take me oat. The beast is 

even here looking at me ; and the heat is 

killing me. Take me into the house." 

So he died, because his eyes had met those 
of the old man of the waters who knows 

the names of all the old people. ■
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Here ia the Scotch "brownie" adapted 
to Kaffir life. The Utikol(»he come to 

dances, and join ia them ; they steal milk, 

and when ihe boye have drained tha oom 

they tell their fathers "Utikoloahehavo been 

ronnd milking them." Many a woman has 

an Utikoloehe husband, subject to her real 

husband, who ia a ^r^^at help in drawing 

vater and carrying in firewood. ■

Here are the classic pigmies ; the Abat> 

was go nnder the grass, and live in ant- 

hills; they sometimes prick yoor feet 

^arply as yon walk aloi^. When they 

go a hunting they sometimes get oil a 

horse, sitting, a whole row of them, along 
from mane to tail. ■

We remember how the Norsemen ex- 

plain the taillessnesB of the bear. Baynard 

penuaded Bruin to sit on a hole in tiiB ioe, 
and let down hie tail to catch fish. The 

hyrax is tailless for a different reason. In 

the old time no beasts had tails, but they 

conld get them by asking for them. So 

when flies began to be tronbleaome every 

other creatnre made personal application ; 

bnt aa it was Tsimng hard tite hyras said : 

" Here, some of you ; you're wet aJready. 

Do go and get me a tul, like good neigh- 

boBW." Of course there were plenty ready 

to go, bnt somehow the hyrax hasn't got a 

tul to this day. Doctor Darwin tclla us 
how men lost their tails when they finally 

dereloped from the primitive ape. The 

Znlne say, on the contrary, that the 
baboons Irere once a tribe of the Tnsi 

nation ; bnt they were idle and conceited, 

and self-willed. So one day, instead of 

going properly afield they fastened on their 

digging-sticks behind, thus throwing scorn 

on the honourable duty of labonr. But 

the sticks stuck fast, and Became tails ; 

and the tribe for very shame took to the 

rocks, whence they come out now and 
tdien to have a look at their old kins- 

Jack the Oiuit-Killer, or rather a com- 

pound of that hra^ uid Tom Thnmb, is 

found in Znlu tales in the person of l^tJila- 

kanyana, who speaks before he is bom, 

cheats every one, even his own mother, 
63x6. shows himself "the best man in the 

village" when he is only a babe. Says 

his ^ther, " he's best man who first gets 

hold of this leg of beef that I throw into, 
the kraal." So all thb rest crowded to 

the entrance, and pushed so that none 

could get in. Bnt Uthlaktmyana crept in 

nndemeath at the f ^ end, gnd got tite beef 

withonfe any tronble. Trolls and giants, 

in Norse and Celtic taXes, are tre^ed by ■

" Boots " just as he treats the cannibali 

who had captured him. They go out one daj 

while he is fattening, leaving no one with 
him, bnt the old mother. " Just untie 

me," says he, "and let na play at btriliDg 

one another." She agrees. " Begin iriib 

me ; but mind yon take me out soon, tai 

it's only play." The water is only lake- 

warm, and the cannibal's mother keeps 

her word ; so be gets out unhurt, atA 

bnilds up a roaring fire, tilling the Bill; 
woman it'll be a1) the more fun if tbe 

water's dajidng about. Bo he pops her in 
and holds do-n-n the lid. " Let mc out/ 

she screams. "It'sbumingmedreadfully: , 

it's only fun, you know." "No; j« 

can't be done, or yon wonid not be able i 

to make that noise," so ho boils bertiU' 

she says no more. Then he pots oo her \ 

clothest and lies down, in the old woman's 

comer. When tiie children come in, they 

b^in to eat. "This looks inat like 

mother's hand," says one. "No," sajs 

another; "how can that beP There's 

mothjr on the bed." But Uthlakanysnii 

thinks it beet to be oS; so, disguising his 

voice, he bids them, leave the doozimy cl^r 
and hobbles out. Just as he rushes of 

they fish up their motiier's head, and atart 

a pursuit. Ho is brought up by a wide 

river ; so he turns himself into a weediog- 

stick. The cannibals trace his footprints 

to ths brink. "Yes," says one, "he most 

have got across inst hare," flinging over 

the stack to emphasise hig word. Siie 

the other bank, TJthlakanyana re- 

sumea his shape, and thanks uiem for 

putting him acroas. " We tJionght yon 

were a weeding-stick," reply the dis- 
oomfited cannibals ; but we are sot told 

diat they burst front vexation, as trolls 

were in the habit of doing. Bnt Uthla- 

kanyana is very hnngry; so meeting » 

hare he says, " Stop, master, I've got such 

a pretty story to tell yoij." " I'm sure I 

don't want to hear it," saya pnsa, "Ah, 

bnt if you were to hear the b^inning i^ 
it you'd not be able to help iistening." 

" Yes, I sbonld though," persists the hue. 

Do yon know it's all alwnt those horrid 

cumibals ; they had me cooped np, but ■

I managed to boil their " And u ■

the hare, in spite of himself, is stoppiiig 

to listen, our hero gets hold of him, eaia 

him, and makes a flnto of one of his Ie$ 
bones. ■

And now for our long story with tbe ■

iry loD^ name, IJkkombekt»ntisL A ■

certain kmg had several wives besides his ■

D. Now these imes kept bearing ■
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CTowa instead of children (jnst aa in one 

of the Eddaa a certain qneen is always 

bronght to bed of oxen). Bnt the queen 

had no child at all, bo that even they who 

bore crows langhed, and she in her shame 

conld Bay nothing but, "Did I make my- 

self P Even yon are motfaera becanse it 

was Baid be y« motherB." So she waa 

very sorrowful becanse of her reproach, 

and when all the men were out digging, 

and the women drawing water, she 

wonid go alone into the garden, and sit 

there weeping. And one day two pigeons 

came to her and said, " Why weep 

yon ?" "Becanse I have no child, and 

even they who bear crows flont me, and 
hasbsnd looks askance at me." "What 

will yon give ns if we got yon a child ? " 

" All that I have." "Aye, but what food?" 

"All my com." "We don't eat it." "All 

my amm root." " We don't like it." 

" What can I give yon, then ? " " Give na 
castor-oil seeds. And fetch them in a 

basket on your head, and poor them ont on 

the gronnd." Ton must not think that 

the doves go on in this qnick bfisiness-like 

way ; their speech is fnll of " vnkootu " 

(Znla for " coo "), and continned appeals 

to one [mother, "Why don'tyon go and 

find ont why this queen is weeping ? " 

" Why do yon Bt«.y up there and not come 

and ask her what she'll give ns ? " But at 

last they get the seeds spread on the 

gronnd; and next they bid her bring a 
horn and lancet, and timifaer back to them. 

They Uien cnp her on the loins, and bid 

her go home and pnt the clofs of blood 

into a big vessel, and not open it till two 

moons are dead. 60, when the third moon 

comes, the qneen nncovers the vessel, Mid 

sees therein two small children ; she pnts 

them into a lai^er pot, and leaves ttiem 

three moons more, and then she looks in, 

and sees them qnife big and langhing, and 

she rejoices greatly. Sttt, going down, as 

nsnal, into the garden to dig, she asks 

herself, " Can it be that my children will 

live, mine who am daily jeered at and 

flouted ? " So she site there pining till 

sundown : and then, hastening in, she puts 

a mat against the door, that none may see, 

and takes ont her children, and gives 

them milk. The boy drank, but the girl 

wonld not. Bnt they both gttw, and soon 

crawled, and then walked. And she kept 

them hid, lest the crows should kill them. 

Now b-canfle she had no children, people 

need to spill her water, and strew ashes 

over her hut, so that she said, " My hns- 
band cares not for me." Therefore one ■

day the girl said, " Let ns fetch water for 

our mother, for the crows havospflt hers." 

Bnt the boy answered, "Mother warned us 

never to go ontaide the hut." And his 

sister said, " None will see us, for they are 

all gone to^g." Bo they went. Now the 

boy had no name, for he had said, " I will 

not have a name till I am a man, and my 

father gives me one," but the mother had 

called the girl Ukkombekcantisi. Bnt 

when they got to the river, and the boy had 

filled his water-pots, lo ! a great company, 
who all asked him to draw for them. He 

gave them all to drink, and they told him, 

"We're looking for a very beantifol girl, 
becanse our kmg is going to be married 

to his firet wife." So they went away, and 

the boy pnt the water-pots on his own and 

his sister's head, and fliey returned. Bnt 

the mother waa angry and afraid, and 

strictly charged them not to go out sgain. 

Next day agreat company came witb many 

cows to ask the king's daughter in mar- 

riage; bnt the people jeet«d, and said, 

"What, would he choose a crow, having ao 

many cattle?" " Who would cast away so 
'. many cows for a crow's dowry ? " And 

■ the king said sorrowfully, "Zam the father 
of mere crows. Go home." Bnt the am- 

bassadors are urgent. " Refuse ub noti, for 

wo met the king's daughter by the river, 
and she was radiant with beauty." Then 

tlie head-man swore that he had no child, 

but crows only ; and while they Btood look- 

ing at each other, hnd pointing to the house 

which the children had described to them, 

the qneen came ont and shouted. Then 

tite motbera of crowB began to jeer, " Ye, 

ye; is the childless woman come ont to 

see the bridegroom's men ? ". ■ And her 

husband ask^d, "Why do you shout P" 

" I am ahonting for my children, who are 

mine only." "Let them come ont." And 

they came out; and the boy ran and 

embraced the king. And when the queen 

told her story her hnsbani asked : "Have 

women then ao great conrage ? " ■

Then was there much joy, and they all 

cried, "What bnllock shall be slaughtered ? 

As for mere goats th^^j are not to be thought 

of." 80 they pick d ont a fine young 

bullock; and all tiie[.'ustoms were done for 

the girl, and she danced for the bride- 

groom's party, and next dajf they took 
a leg of the ox for provision for the 

journey, and went their way. " Yon will 

meet a green animal on your way," said tho 

mother, " be anre not to parsue it." Bat 

the soldiers of the prince would pursue it; 

and when they didn't letnm, the prince, ■
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tired of standing in the sun, went ofE after 

them. And he, too, did not come back ; 
and when the bride and her damselB were 

weary with waiting, there came to them an 

imbnla (a big, harmless, stapid lizard, very 

fondof milk,and8aidtOBnckcowB). "Good 

day, lovely princesses, and yon, qneen of 

all ; I shonJd so like to see if yoor hand- 

some dres^ fits me. So come down ofE 

yonr ox and let me try." At last, after 

mnch worrying the princess came down, 

and let the imbnln try on her dress. " Oh, 

how well it fits me, and now I mnst have 

a ride on the ox." So the imbnla got on; 

bat when th^ girl wanted to got back 

again, it said, " Oh no, yon let me get np, 
and now I shall never come down." 

And lo ! tJie damsels were straight- 

way changed into finches, and the bride 

into an nlnve, and they al^ flew oS to the ■

Bat when the bridegroom and his men ■

retamed they wondered that there were 

no bridesmaids, and that the bride was ■

gro' ■ smalf, and brown, and shrivelled. ■

And as they went the finches flew ronnd 

and mocked them, saying, " Oat on him ; 

he is going ofEwith an animal." ■

Vfhen Oiej got to his fatiier's kraal all 

the men said, " What is this for a bride P " 

and the old king ordered that they who had 

bronght word abont the lovely ' princess 

shoald be put to death for lying. " Nay, 
father," said the yonng king, "I saw h^, 

too, and she was lovely above all things;" 

and then he told the story of the green 
animaj. ■

Now, next day, all the village was 

afield, except one old legless woman who 

nsed to roll herself ^long (like the old 

cripple of whom Sir S. Baker speaks, and 

who was as goodamanaa any in the tribe). 
The bride and her damsels came to her 

and said, " We will now do all the village 

work, while the others are afield, only don't 

yoa tell of na." " No, I'll aay I did it," 

replied the old woman. So they drew 

water and made beer ; and when the people 

retamed they all wondered. And next 

day the girts brought firewood, and gntond 
com, and made a mash, and cooked ; and 

the people thoaght, " Now we've got a 
wonderfiil old woman who will work for 

ns." And the third day tiie girl said, 

" Yon are agood creatore, because yon have 

not told of OB ; " HO they gave her some of 
their beer, Bot at last the old woman 

coajd not keep silent any longer, and she 

told the king's son : " Every day at noon 

i»me many dajnsels, bat one is mtM% ■

beaatifu], bright and glistening, and they 

make beer, and do the work of the village." 

And sohehideshimaelf in her hnt,and when 

the girls have come in,heransontand blocks 

the doorway, crying to his bride, " Wl^ 

did yon leave me thus ? " Bat she says ; 

" Out on yon ; it was yoa who left mo ; yon 

wentoffwithanimbalu." "Alas, "replies he 

" I BhaJl bOouh1)b now that I no longer see 

y'oa." Well, he tells his father, and t^y 

make ready a grand wedding feast ; aul 
the imbnla thinks it is for her. Bat tDe 

king has a big pit dag, and the wranen 

jump across it, and they ponr milk into it, 

and persuade the false bride to go anl , 
jmnp too ; and when she sees the pi''V d* 

cannot resist it, but straightway nnfoUs 

her tail and leaps in, and they all mn 

everywhere for boiling water aikd ponr it 
on her till she dies. ■

And then all the people danced and 

rejoiced, and ate fleah for several days, 

and it was fC right grand wedding, and 

a very large kraal was built for the 

yonng king and his bride, and all the 
damsels of- the tribe thatched it for tfaem 

with grass. ■

There, you will see at once how the 
imbola bride and her fate resemble what 

you've read in a score of home stories, in 

which the real bride gets pat aside fw 

months or even years; and yon will, I 

hope, be tempted by these samples to go 

yourselves to Doctor Callaway's bod£, and 

also to Doctor Block's Hottentot tales, 

which are e<^oally cnrioos, and like these 

"present etrange points of contact with 

Aryan thought." The stories are veiy 

old, one proof of this (says Doctor Calla- 

way) is that in none of them is there 

a word abont the "medicine," which is 

now so lai^ an element in Kafiir Ufa. 

Languages may differ radically, fanda- 

mentally, but the thoughts and fancies, 

which are far deeper down tiian even the 

roots of language, are substantially the 

same in Aryan as in Zulu- 

One thing I am very glad of ; Doctor 

Callaway prints his tales, not for English 

readers onlyor chiefly, butfor Zolns. One 

column is in Zuln, the other in English, 

and he finds "they pore greedily over 

the tales thns given to them in tiieir 

own tongue." It must be a wondeifid 

way of making them read. "Always 

Bible or goody book," is not Doctor 

Callaway's plan. He feels that' men 

(especially savages) must have amna^ 

ment, and so he gives it them in the bat 

and pleasautest fcwm. ■
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TOlJtfG MR. NIGHTINGALE. ■

I wjls ftgaiu under the same roof with 
Bscfael. ■

We met, I remember, on the wide landing 
of the old oftken staircase of the farmhouse. ■

It waa evening, after an angry Eranset ; 
a boigteroas wind had torn the clonds into 

i^ged strips and shreda ; the flosbed 

horizon was &at fading and darkening. 

As she stood by the caaenkent window, 

however, a stream of dusky light fell 

upon her fece, and I cotUd see tiiat she 

was very pale, that her lips qnivered, and 

that her ^es shone with a feverish bright- 
ness. I murmured some few words of 

welcome to her. She thanked me with, a 

Bmile that was yet very sad and plaintive, 

and gave me her hand. For some moments 

she could not speak. ■

"Yon are surprised, no donbt, to find 

me here, Kr. Nightingale," she said at 

length, in a sort of pardied, fatigned, 

toneless voice. "And, indeed, it was very 
bold of me to come. Bnt I felt sure of 

compassion and forgiveness. And what 

else conld I do P lij anxiety wonld not 

let me rest. I conld not even write. My 

hand shook eo, my eyes grew dim, and my 
lieart — how it ached! I bad been for 

many days witltont news of him ; and 

when, at last, news came — ^it told me so 
little — it seemed to hide from me so much ! 

The letter was veiy brief, bnt my fears 

added lines and lines to it, and revved to 

me the worst of tidings. I conld not bat 

come with all haste. I did right, did I 

not ? I am sore yon will not blame me. 

My poor boy is so dear to me. And yon 

are at] so good and kind, so fnll of pity for 

him and for me, too. Bnt how sad it all 

is ! How veiy, very sad ! It breaks my 
heart to think of it." Hervoice failedher 

and she averted her face. Presently she 

Mked, very faintly, withont toming to me, 

"Ton have aeen him ? And yon find him 

greatly changed? Ton think him in 

great danger?" ■

" Inde^, I f^r so." ■

" Ton think there is no hope P " ■

" Bat little, I fear. Indeed, Miss Monck, 

I would say otherwise, if I only coutd." 

She was swaying to and fro, as thoagh im- ■

Cti«it nader the soffering my answer 
i inflicted apon her. 

" I know, I know. I am the only one 

^ dares to hope. I mnst, I cannot bnt 
hope. And yet you an his frieiid I " This ■

was said almost bitterly. " He clings to 

yon ; he has been asking for you so many 

times ; he has been so longing to see yon. 

' Has Dnke come yet ? When will Dnke 

be here ? ' Poor boy, he can think of nothing 

else. It is strange how firm a place yon 

hold in his heart. And yet yon can so 

easily resign all hope ! Well, I'll hope still 

to the last, though I am left alone to hope. 

Tes, and I'll pray, too ; I'll pray, too." ■

There was despair in her accents. She 

scarcely knew what she said, I am snre. 
In her sore trouble her lore had become 

crnelW jealous. It angered her to think 
that I had obtained a snare of her cooain's 

affection. She yearned to possess his whole ■

" I have seen bo little of him, of late. 

And he wrote so seldom. He did not know 

— how should heP that his letters were 

most preciona to me. Bat he might have 

guessed that — made sure of it. And Vhen 

he wrote, it was such a very, very few lines. 

His long lettera were for yon. Tou, it 

seems, ore more, mnch more, to him than 

I am — though you are almost a stranger 
to him. You have known him bnt a little 

while, and I have loved him all my life. 

He is my 1n<other. I ctm remember bim 

as far back as I can remember anything ; 

and snrely he cannot have forgotten. We 

were ch0dreu together. It seems an age 

^Dce he left me. Wly did you come 
between ns to part us P It was your doing. 

I did not complain. I thotight it was for 

hu advantage, and so I bore it — es I have 

borne other trials — finding strength, I can't 

tell how. Bnt, oh ! how wrong it all was I 

This bitter cold country, the cruel bleak 

wind that blows here, it has killed him. 

Can't yoa see that ? He came here to meet 

his death. Why, why did you suffer it ? 

Whydidyoudothiswickedthing? Hadyon 
no pity, no mercy, for him, if not for me ? " ■

She spoke wildly and impetuously, and 

yet not noisily. The passion of her grief 
seemed so inteuse as for the moment to 

deprive her of strength to express it folly. 

Her voice had sunk almost to a whisper. 

Her whole frame seemed trembhng with 
nervous excitement. I feared that she was 

fainting, and stretched out my arm to 

support her. But she shrank from me 

and leant against the balnaters, clntching 

them tightly with her quivering fingers 

as she panted for breath. ■

I was greatly distressed. Something I 

endeavoured to say in exculpation of my- 

self — in reply to the unjust, nnreasonaUe 

chai^ that ^e had brought against me. ■
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" Tea, yea ; yon did it for the best. I 

know that. I am not accusing yon — not 

really accusing yon j bat only see what 

haa come of yonr interference 1 Look at 

my poor boy now ! How pale, how weak 
and worn he is ! He was not like that 

when yoa took him from me. He was 

well tliea. He would bo well now, if yon 

had but left tiim to me ; at least, he was 

not 80 very ill — he did not snffor ; there 

was no danger, oc thought of danger. But ■

She winced, and closed her eyes as 

thongh to avoid some too p&infnl spec- 

tacle. I was silent ; I could say nothing 

to soothe her .in Uiis paroxysm of her 
sorrow. Pained bnt not offended at what 

she had said^ — for, indeed, I could not hold 

her accountable for her Tchement words — 

I was leaving her. In her present mood 

the ffight of me seemed only to wound and 

irritate her. She had epoken cruelly of 

mo, bnt I conld not complain. I sympa- 

thised too wholly with her aoffermg ; I 

pitied her with all mj heart. ■

She wrung her hands, and her form 
writhed. She seemed wrestling with her 

anguish, aa thongh it was some living and 

palpable opponent ; and now her tears 

began to fall East. ■

" Stay," she said, suddenly, in a sobbing 

voice. " Don't leave me, Mr. Nightingale. 

I have been talking like a mad creature. 

I feel like one at times. But yon mustn't 

heed what I sadd. Do what I may to 

hinder th^n, bitter thoughts will conae 
into my mind ; harah wor& will fall from 

my lips. It's for a moment only. Then 

I am myself a^ain; ashamed of ;my weak- 

ness, and pained, and sorr^, aa yon see me 
now. Say that yon forgive me. Let me 

be sore of it. Qive me your hand in token 

that yon forgive me, and will foi^et the 

wicked nonsense I've been talking. I did 

not, I conld not, really mean it. Yoa are 

his Grm, true friend ; and mine, too. He 

loves yon tenderly; surely that's reason 

anfficient why I should ever respect and 

esteem you. And in other ways I owe yon 

BO much. You have always been so lund 

and considerate. I conld never be really 

ungrateEol to yon. I should not be 

even in seeming for a moment, but that 

my brain whirls — my heart throbs bo. I 
anSer more than I can bear almost. But 

I will bear it, and bravely, yoa shall see 

Be sure, I will not speak to yoa ao again 

only say that yon forgive nie." ■

PoorBach^I withaneSortahe recovered 

herself, and bruahed tiie tears from her ■

face. Her voice resumed its wontid ! 

musical tone, and gradually she mastered 

the passion which had so strangely stirred 

her. She was composed again, with wistful, 

penitential looks imploring my pi^ and 

forgiveness. It was more than I needed. 

I was grieved, indeed, that she should 

address me so beBeeohingly on anch a snb- 

ject. I felt that I had noUiing to forgive ; 

that she could do nothing I conld not for- 

give ; that I loved her more absolutely 

than ever, although it might be nuxt 

hopeleesly. Brieflyandhorriedlyllaboiiicd 

to Boothe.and compose her, as far ai ] 

might. I asBored hec that her repcoacks 

i natural enongb, even thongh lie; 

me some injnatioe ; that at saA i 

moment I ooold not expect from her com- 

plete control over her agony of grief ; that ' 
it was best she should give hoc sorrow 

words — any words, the fmt that occnined 

to her. I sought to convince her that ha' 

charges had not rosily disquieted me, and 

should hold no place in my memory. H» 

sorrows were mine, I said, and I pr<Mniaed 

to hope with her, and to join in her ^ayos 

for the recovery of our poor Tony, So I 

left her, calm and appmsed somewhat, I 
think. Such want of accord aa had existed 

between as was, at any rat«, om. ■

It was plain to me, however, that my 

poor boy-mend had bat a little while to 

live — that day by day he was weakening 

and sinking. How deeply this afflicted me 

I need not say. I may not dwell upon Uie 

anbject. It was almost my first experienoe 
of re^ sorrow. I felt that I was for ever 

passing from the sunshine into the shade 

of life. I now began to perceive how 

very dear he was to me. It was true, as 

Bachel had reminded me, that my fnend- 

ship with him had been butof brief dnistitm 

— was to be numbered by months rather 

than by years. Yet of what wort^ and 

conseqaenoe it had been to me I How he 

had cheered my desolate state in London ; 

in how many ways he had brightened my 

existence 1 I thought fondly of his airy 

IaIIc, his bright manner, hia engaging 

frankness, his pleasant sinile, his kjndli- 

neas on every occasion. There had never 
been a moment's disunion between as. 

Even his little dandy aiis, and boyish 

f oiblee of that kind, I thought tenderly of. 

They were hardly to be counted as affecta- 

tions; they were rather uatntal exube- 

rances of .his genial, sprightly nature, and 

quite innocent in thenuelves. Ho one was 

more conscions of their absnnlity or 

readier to join in laughing at thamtbsn he ■
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wts himBelf . I would not, if I oonld, h&vo 

bad him otiier tban he was. And his 

frendship had been of real aervice to 

At least, from him I had leamt aomething 

of myseif. I am not speaking onlj of the 

fond praise he -was so prompt to lavish 

span me and my productions in art and in 
lileratnre. This was excessive, as I know 

and knew then. Bat it was inspiriting and 

I encouraging, nevertheless. It had been, I 

' think, without mischieToiiB result. It waa 

I mlf sympathy ni^d towards extniva- 

Ij psce. And, seeing how my early days 

|l bd been passed, I derived from it nn- 

; fpeakable comfort and sn^niort. Kore- 

' over, our many conversations, though, 

' JonbtlesB, they had often been boyish and 

i fcdish enough, had yet an intellectual and 

:| tspiring leaven. The ambitions we had 

iJ ttagkt each other to cherish mijght be 
' rain, but they were not contemptible, or 

' in the slightest degree unworthy. In 

troth, onr friendship had opened to ns 

new stndieg and experiences — had helped 

Di on towards manhood, nerving our efforts 

' ud developing onr resource^. - 

|l Bnt all Uus was over now. For the first 
tiise "sever more ! " that bnrthen of the 

Enngotlife — a vrhisper at its beginning — a 

: ileafflUDgchoms at its close — was to sound 

imn/ws. Poor Tony was doomed. Ihadto 

lem tile bittecness and sadness of mortality. 

I would not be thoaght to over-estiniate 

nijftMTOws. Let it be remembered how 

Toimg I etitl was. and that youth is the 

fema of friendship, and of sentiment 

tending to excess. What manner of man 

Tonj might have become had he lived, 

tiw (sr my relations with him would have 
Etwd the tests of time and the obances 

ind changes of life, I need not try to con- 

jecture. He was little more than a biy 
when Death took him from me. TTih 

ijepartore was to me most lamenteble. 

His memory is very dear to me. Tears 

taTe since passed, but I cannot think of 

(^ even now, without a heart-ache. ■

Doctor Tnrton •came over freqnently 

from Steepleborougfa. With profeeeional 

Kticence he had long refrained from 

expressing any distinct opinion upon the 

state of his patient. He had indeed 
pffoaed to avow that the case was without 

hope. But reserve had now become quite 

unavailing. It was plain to ns that Tony's 
illneas could have but one termination. 

And sow the doctco- confessed that 

medical art wae baffled ; that he could do 

nothing more; Mid thatt^eend was at hand. 

Our circle of friends and neighboura ■

was very small ; but all shared our 

sorrows. Somehow all had made Tony's 

acquaintance, and been drawn towards 

him, and regarded him tenderly. There 

were many enqniries at the farm-house 
gate as to how he fared — and later, as to 

how he had passed the ni^t, and whether 

the morning had brought any my of hope 

to US. Farmer Jobling, I remember, was 

a frequent visitor, although he always 

refused to enter the bouse, lest his creak- 

ing boots should disturb the invalid. Ajid 

he bronght with him offerings of late fruit 

and flowers— T-for the garden at the Home 
Farm was mora sheltered tban our own. 

" It's bnt a poor timo of year for nos^ays, 

Master Duke," he said, subduing his 

sturdy voice to a husky whisper, " And 
there's main few flowers left. But we've 

a few asters still — and some late daisies 

and chrysanthemums — we'd rather a show 

of them this year — and one litdJe bit of a 
rose. I never knew one blow so late— but 

the season was backward yon know — ^it's 

only a poor thing, but the miesns begged 

me bring it." The last rose my poor 

friend will ever see, I thoaght. Alas ! 

For him eveiy thing now seemed to be for 

the last time. " AnJd here, Master Duke," 
continued the farmer " is a little IWAket of 

grapes I begged of Lady Bockbory's 

gardener — I met him at market, only 

Tuesday lasL I call it a pretty bunch. 

If the poor lad don't care to taste 'em — 

though I'll warrant 'em sound a»d sweet 

—they used to be famous for their grapes 

at Hurlstone Castle — perhaps the sight of 

them may cheer him a bit. I wish the 
flowers were finer— but it's the best I 

oould man^e." Indeed there was no 

fault to find with the nosegay. The 

fanner, for all his roughness of speech, 

and of manner, had rare taste and . skill 

as a gardener. I never knew ejtyoae 

arrange flowers more adroitly. His clever- 

ness in that way was as a natural gift. 

" It's a sad time for you all. Master Duke. 

How does the poor lad find himself this 

morning. No worse ? Well that's some- 

thing. We've all got fond of him some- 

how — the Dtissus is qnite in a way aboat 

him — for all he's a Londoner; though of 

course that don't count for anything at 

such a time. Onr hearts are with yon, 

Master Duke — and please God, the boy 

will get heu4y again. That's alll can say." 

The clei^yinan from Purrington often 

came over also, and Tony was prayed for 
in church amid the solemn stillness uid 

deep sympathy of the congregation. ■
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Among the labonrers and serranU oi 
th« farm mnch sorrow prevailed. Seine 

even testified their regard by bringing in- 

diacreet presents of nmBhrooms found 

upon the down. Others tendered gifta of 

pfover's eggs and heather-scented honey. 

There was a general aniiety to discourage 
needless noise. Reube even mnuled hie 

sheep dogs, so that they should not bark in 

the night. ■

Tony fought hard with the malady that 

was surely overcoming him. He declined 

to be regaided as an invalid. Thongli bo 
weak as to be unable to stand alone, he 

insisted upon being dressed every day. 

He could no longer bear the fatigue of 

being carried down stairs. He was borne 

to an easy chair, placed at the window 

when the sun was shining, and wheeled 

afterwards to the fireside. Apparently, be 

did not yet know of his danger. At least, 

BO we thought ; and we consulted together 
as to whether he should or not be informed 

of his real condition. But ontliiaheadwe 

were spared further anxiety. ■

He had spoken little of late of regain- 

ing his strength and getting well again. 

I was sitting alone with him. He had 
been silent for some time, and I forbore to ' 

address him, for I saw that conversation 

fatigued him. He waa content with my 

being beside him ; and as he watched the 

fire he had fallen into a musing state. He 

waa in no pain ; there was even a faint 

smile npou his wan face. ■

" Do yon remember, Duke, drawing up 

my will ? " he asked, at length ; " and my 

executing it, and yon and jour nncie and 

mother attesting my aignKture P It was a 

right thing to do, and yet there senmed some- 

tlung absurd about it then. I don't know. 

Do we ever think of things without know- 

ing that we're thinking of them ? It wonld 
almost seem so. Certainly, I had little 

thought of dying then. Bat if I'd been 

dying, and knew it, I could have done no 

more. I'm very glad I made that will. 

Pot, yon fcnowi I have to think of dying 

now. It's not so mnch that I myself feel 

death to be near, for, indeed, it seems to 

me there's qnito a store of life in my heart, 

Duke ; bnt I read fear, and bad news, and 

hopelesgness, somehow, in the faces about 

me. They are kind good faces too, and 

they break tlie bad news to me very 

tenderly. Bat still it's there. And so, I 

gather, I'm to die. Don't speak, Duke, ■

please. I'm so wretchedly weak that I '{ 

shall lose hold of what I want to say, which ', 

is clear to me now, or was a moment ago. j 

I'm sorry, dear old boy, of course. For I 

I'm so young, as yon know, and life's been ;, 

very pleasant to me, and seemed to pro- . 

mise so mnoh more that would be pleasant 

in the fntore. It's hard to give it all np. 

There were so many things I wanted to [' 

do. I'd so many plans to carry ont. I : 

was always given to planning and looking |l 

forward, yon Icnow. It's raally hard to '| 

think that all that's over, for over, Bnt '' 

so it most be, Duke. And niy life— what '/ 

a poor brief life it's been ! — is to end almubt ,' 

before it's fairly begun, But I'm not «m- j 

plaining, old fellow. Things are all ordend '* 

for the best, I don't donbt. Yeiy likely if ■[ 

I were to live I shonld only be a diaap- '.i 

pointment to myself, as well as to others. ',' , 

And by others, I mean you chiefly, Doke. < 

I should fail the more, perhaps, the longer ' 

I lived- But it wasn't so mach of myself 

I wanted to speak, though I know I 

shouldn't tire you — your're bo good to me — 

even if I went on talking ever so on that 

subject. It was of Bachel. It's on her ' 

account I'm glad I made the will. An '| 

illness like mine, you see, Duke, makes one 

serions in spite of oneself. I've been , 

thinking over-many thij^ that ottira^ise '' 

wonld very likely have escaped me alto- ' 

gether. Rachel---dear good sweet little 

soul that she is— has been occnpying mv 

attonttonagooddeal of lato. And last nighi 

we had a talk together over the &K, akf 

and I, jost as we used to do years ^o, 1 
remember, when we were little bits of 

children. What a while ago that seemE '. 

Andjist it's not so very long since, either.'' ■

He stopped, and half closing his eyce, 

fell into a musing, dreamy state. I for- 

bore to disturb him, and again we sat silenc 
for some time. ■

" What was I- saying, Duke P " he asked 

presently. ■

" Yon moDtjoned your oonsin Bachel — 
Miss Mouck." ■

" True. It's of her I wanted to epeik ■
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spoken triUi roigiilar taKdemess and affeo- 

latm. ** I am not COMB ta-aslEpKidnl ^[tie&' 

jdona, nor to seek to clnuigB a refidittiaB, ths 

gronnds of whidLonghAtAbebstttirimder- 

iitood bj TDUTseU t^a any c4ber persoo. 

^Hte only excuse I htere for intmduig on 

TOUT Banew is, that I wish to be of oaa if 
I can." ■

Then was a aim^icify mad wmm^mw 

in the iridow's tone fcbat took Evy'i gentie 

heait by storia. She had always l^ea Mrs. 

Stetks, bat had scarcely given her credit 

for ihe dep& of feeling whit^ her fasnd- 
BODMiaoeasil bent down to kiss her cheek, 

Bmd her arm as it clnng in loving protec' 

Hon round her waist, now manifestly dis- 

placed. She not only felt gratef nl for it, 
as m Mr. De Coney's case, but comforted 

exceedingly, for the sympathy of one of 

her own sex was what her beart had sorely 

yearned for. ■

"I take it for granted, my darlinff Bvy," 

continned the widow, "tlit all that old 

gentleman has told me is tme; that he 

has in. no way exaggerated Uie calamity 

that has befallen yon, bat that yonr nncle'a 

afEairs are in as bad a state as they well 
can be." ■

"I am afraid they are," answered Evy, 

sighing. "What has happened to ns is, I 

believe, no leas than ntter min." ■

" Still, I shonld like to be qnite sure, 

dear, before making the proposition I have 

in my mind. In my coontry, BOme people 

are said to be'mined when they haven't a 

cent, and others when they ikave saved 

fifty thonaand dollars ont of the fire." ■

" My uncle has saved nothing, he tells 

me ; what he may get from the fomihire 

of the cottage " — and Evy conld not help 

casting a forlorn glance around the pretty 
little drawing-room, almost every object in 

which had come from Dnnwic^ and re- 

minded her of that happy honte — " is ab- 

solutely all that he will have to look to." ■

"It OQghtto Bellwell,"was thewidow's 

raider nnexpected reply. " That's a dnck 

of a piano; and the carpet is a tiiree-pile 

one — Kidderminster, don t yon call it ? It's 

a pity the sale can't take place at 'Sew 
York, instead of Balcombe." ■

Mrs. Storks was always abrnpt in man- 

ner ; bnt on the present occasion she 
tamed ont her sentences like wood from 

a chopping machine. A stranger wonld, 

nnder the circumstances, have pronounced 

her mde and nnfeeling, bnt one who knew 

her well wonld have perceived that she was 

only nervons and embarrassed. ■

" I am afraid that all these pretty things ■

toge&er won't realise very mnok,''4AH(n«d 

■h^ after » ttttte pause. ■

" I am afraid «ot, ■ retamed E vy, ^uieU J. 

"Batit iana aeerepinii^ ai whatcan'tta ■

"Jnstso; and besides, we ^nHtremoB- 

ber, Bvy, that peconiaiy loss ip nst, t&n 

all, the greatest misfortune that om be- 
fall as." ■

*1 have resHin lo know that," ammnj 

the girl, slowly. It was the first bittB 

speech that her sorrows had wmng &«& 
her, bnt, she oonld not refrain from nttat. 

ing it. Tbere is nothing so pTOTO^iig to 

a wonnded spirit as the platitndra whidi 

o&ers wonld fain apply to heal it. ■

" Oh, I didn't mean that, Evy," cried 

Mrs. Storks, reproachfully ; " bow cooIS | j 
yon have snppoted I did.? I was tiiinkiiif |l ■ 

of myself wkrai I spoke ol greater lowi i 

than that of money — oh, I don't allnde to 1 

the general, my dear " — ^for Evy bd J 

looked up at once with a sympattiia; '! 

glance — " though I was very sony tojui 

with him; time has healed that, asitlw i 

everything, except the eyes." i ■

" Except the eyes ? " ejaculated the wot- { 

dering Evy; "why the eyes ? " ■

" Becaoae the older we grow the wrakn I 

they get^ — ywn don't know, probablj, luj i 

dear, bow very weak and bad my eyes ut \ 

getting." , ■

"Indeed, 1 did not," said Evy, regwo- ■ 

ing the bnght orbs of the widow wiBi ' 

compsasionate curiosity. " I shonldnerff , 

have thought tliat yonra were failing." I ■

" But they are, my dear ; they're fsiBig } 

fast. My doctgr t^la me, I mustn't f" > 

them a bit more than I can help; musti'i I 

write nor read, bnt must look abont t* ' 

engage , at once some sort of amaaaeDsb J 

and companion. Don't think me sei£^ 

my dear girl, but directly I heard of d» 

chtmge in your circumstances, my fi"* 

idea was, 'Why perhaps Evy Carthe" [j 

will be persuaded to come and fill this vnj ' 

place, and how nice it wonld be if »•* ■

Evy looked np with a grave smile, "^ 
took the widow's hand in ncra. ■

" No, dear friend, " said she. " I do not 

think you selfish— certainly not that-^i 
to be nank — in any danger of going hW 

Ton wonld establish a sinecwe '".I^'J 
houaehold with the generona intenlMB« 

inviting me to fill it. ■

" No, no, no," insisted the widow eojT^'l' 

though flushing at the discovery rf f^ 
pious fraud, "it wonld not be a sinoeue,' 

do asenre you, although I may hsTo m»' ■

-4- ■
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my Bjei oat to bs s Uttile leflB servicaable 

ttumtheyrenSjare. Tlie fact is, I do want 

a companion; some niee Iftdy-like TOimg' 

pereon — yea, that's tite phrase, 'lady-like 

jonng peraoD ' — ench as Evy Ceirthew, to 

make me feel laea Itmely aiid 'wake me up 

a bit I've got a little hoase of my omi 

winch wtrnld be yeiy pleaaant te me, if I 

ctmld petsoade you to share it, irltereaa, ae 

It IB, I spend half the year in hotels, and 

Koch like, to ftToid bein^ bt»rad to death by 

mr own society. I ahonld set yon lots of 

Uungs to do, I pFomise yon; to pnt out 

the flowers, for instance, for I love flowers 

m my rooms, and serrants have never any 

soticEi of arran^ng tJiem, and to moke die 
t«ft of a morning when I happen to be a 

little late; tad — and " ■

■'And as mai^ more onerona tasks 

I u your imagination can HOggeat," in- 

termpted Evy, irith a smile more bright 

than she conld hs;Te believed her lips 

eonld ever again have formed. This nn- 

tipected kindness, and oonaideration fell 

on her heart aa rain on the parched grass, 

which before seems dead. "No, my dear 

Hre. Storks," answered she, gravely; "it 

is impossible for me to accept your gene- 

roQB offer. I appreciate it, believe me, to 

&e fall, and BhaJl never, never forget it ; 

bnt I cannot leave my nncle. For all 

that hafi made my life hitherto a happy 
one I have to thank him alone, and in tlie 

fstnre I intend to do my beet is render his 
inwfortnnee tolerable." ■

"I was i^roid yon wonld say that," 

uid the widow, heaving a deep sigh. " I 

ttally don't see how I conld get on with 

poor Mr. Hnlet; I mean, that is, for a 

DDgtancy; ho does iake such a deal of ■

Mrs. Storks looked so perplexed at this 

consideration that £vy conld not repress a 

*nnle. "Indeed," said she, "since all 

th«so mJsfortnnes have happened to ns, I 

^ believe that my dear nnole has never 

Mice songht relief in drags or restoratives. 

He has locked them all away in a onp- 

™rd, as though the very sight of thmn 

■*M hateful to him. But still it is very 
owtam that he cannot come to reside with 

JOQ, dear friend, either as amanuensis or 

companion." ■

" You bear yourself like a true heroine, 
p»7 darling," answered the other admir- 

ingly. "I always said that you had ae 

Diach of real courage ae that crocodile 

"Sdith has of impudence. How is she, 

by-the-bye, Evy ?"' ■

As she put the question, the widow's ■

tone changed fluddenly to one «f careless- 

ness and contempt, but there 'was some- 

thing of interest too in her listening faoe, 

and she waited for the reply. ■

"Judith is much sa neiial," answered 

Evy, evasively. ■

" Ah, not inoonsolably depressed I dase 

say. That young woman's capabilities of 

endnriag the miaf-cfftnnes <^t happen to 

oth«' people are doubtless very oonsider- 

able. She has been enriohed, I hear, by 

Mrs. Hulet's death ; is that the case ?" ■

"I believe bo," said Evy, quietly. ■

"Bnt she has not offeMd to help yonr 

uncle out of his dif&oultifls, I ooaclitde, 

and I am equally sure that he will navw 
ask her to do so." ■

Evy bowed her head. She could not 

trust herself to say how utterly out of the 

question was either snppositdon. ■

" Well, well, my darhng, sudi being tlie 

position of a^irs, and my little ofier of 

assistanoe having proved ^ no avail, there 

is nothing for me bnt to hand yon this 

epistle;" she took from hsrpocket a sealed - 

envelope, directed to Mr. Hnlet, cmd held 
it ont for her coromnion to take. "This 

concerns Tonrself, £ry, quite aa much as 

your nnole, and comes from an honest and 

genuine friend of both." ■

But EvT drew back her hand ; the idea 

that Mr. De Coney had made the widow 

the bearer of his benevolence in the shape 

of some pecuniary aid suddenly occurred 

to her, and called the colour into her pale 
cheeks. ■

" It isn't — it isn't money, Mrs. Storks, I 

hope." ■

" No, my darling, it is not mon^. The 

person who sends it is as well aware as 

myself that we have to do with a very 

prond and independent young lady, 1^ 

whom nothing so reasonable as the offer of 

a banker's cheque would be tolerated for 

an instant. If 3n>u had been a more sen- 

sible girl we should have had no dif&cnlty 

in the matter. As it is, my plan is foiled, 

and according to promise, I therefore bring 

Mrs. Hodlin Barmby's under yonr con- 
sideration." ■

"Has good Mi«. Barml^, then, been 

thinking, like yourself, of how she can be 

of nse to ns? ' cried Evy, letting fall a 

grateful tear or two ; " if our misfortune 

was less, we might almost welcome it, 
since it ahowa ns such noble friends." ■

" Thinking of yon I of course she has 

been thinking of yon, and talking of you 

too, like every one else in Balcoia^." The 

smile faded out of Evy's faqe, at Jhnte. ■
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oareless words. If every one wM taUdn^ 

of them, what mnet some of those who 'trere 

not their friends have said abont her uncle, 

and Mre. Hnlet's death. The -widow per- 

ceived her change of coloar, though she 

conld not gnees iis cauae ; and added 

hastily: "Bnt I mnst not detain yon. longer, 

Eyj, since I am suie yon mnst hare enough 

to do and think abont. Mre. Barmby 

woald herself have come, you may be snro, 
if it had not been for that considomtion. 

She is a good eenBible woman, such as one 

feels one conld get on witli if it were neces- 

sary to live with her for ever under the 

same roof — a conviction which is the great 

teat of one's Uldng for a f ellov-creatnre. 

Ab for living with Judith, for example, I 

for my part, couldn't have done it. Ton 

have tiie patienceof sa angel, Evy, but for 

my part I shonld have pitched her over 

the cliff — oh, dear, dear, what am I saying P 

Forgive me, my darling, I quite forgot. 

Well, you'll show that letter to Mr. Hulet 

at once, and when you have both made up 

yonr minds as to the answer, you will let 

her know. Bemember me most kindly to 

your uncle, will yon, and give my most 

earnest wishes to Judith, tLat — ^yes — that 

she may be as happy as she deserves." ■

For an instant we vridow's handaome 

face lit np with a rogniah smile, then 

melted into eager tenderness as she clasped 

Evy in her arms and bade her farewell. ■

Her mission had failed in its object, but 

it had not been useless, since it had left 

the sense of kindliness, consideration, sym- 

pathy — of all in short that is best in friend- 

ship — behind it. For it is not the making 
use of friends that renders them a comfort 

to the unfortunate, but the knowledge that 

they possess them to make use of 2 they 

please. ■

CHAFTIR XSX, "WITHODT BO HUCH tS A. OOD- 

BB-WTTH-TOir." ■

Mb. HnLFT received Evy's acconnt of 
her interview with Mrs. Storks with 

mingled feelings; he was distressed that 

she had given np what promised to be a 

happy home, but he could not conceal from 

her Ms joy tliat she had refused it. ■

"Not but that it would hare been better 

on the whole, Evy, that yon should have 

left me," sighed he, "for then my troubles 
would have been the sooner over." ■

" The sooner over ! How so, uncle ? " 

she had asked with unfeigned surprise. ■

" Because, without you, my darling, I 

should die," was his calm reply ; and to 

see his face and hear his tone, was to be- ■

lieve his words. It was, in truth, almost '{ 

impossible to recognise the fretful, hnt bj i 

no means infirm invalid of ten days ago, ' 

in the broken, woe-worn old man, -srfio 

looked, whenever his heavy eves fell anr- 

where save on his niece^ as though dEsth 

was indeed beckoning to him. When ha ' 
heard that tliere was a letter for him from 

Mrs. Hodlin Barmby, he only said, "in- 
deed ; " then fell back into the fit of m^ 

laucholy mnaing from which his niece's ; 

coming had bnt half aronsed him. ■

" Shall I read it to you, nncle ? " ssked , 

Evy. 'I ■

" No, no ; I do not need that," m bis |' 

strange rejoinder; "every word is bntstis ' 

on lay brain." ' ■

" But, my dear uncle, yon have not Bfai ' 

it," exclaimed Evy, her apprehensions onn 
more excited for tiie old man's wits- " Ii ii , 

here in my hand unopened." ■

His ^es slowly wandered towivds it, 
then to her ; when the conscionsnesa of her 

meaning seemed to flash npon bim for the 

first time. " Tea, yes; from Mrs- Hndlin 

Barmkn-," he murmured. " Let ns hear 

what the good lady has to say." ■

Evy drew her chair closer to his, aiui 

laid her hand npon his knee, to insure hif 

attention as mnch as to express her love, 
ttien read as follows. ■

"Mt dkibMb, Hci*r, — Myhosbandand 

myself have heard with great regret that t 

severe pecuniary misfortune has happeaed 

to von, in addition to that domestic one 
which has been such a source of Borrow to 

us all. He and I both know what it is to 

lose one's money, and may therefore claiin I 

to have some sympathy with_ you upon the , 

matter, withont oSence; moreover we hope 

that yon consider us as your sincere friends. 

This is all very stiEF and formal, a circnni' 

stance which probably arises from my 

literary experience being so mnch confined 

to' informmg onr wotdd-be visitors thst 
there is no room for them at the Mansion. 

bat yon must take it for granted that we 

feel all the kindness I mtty fail to exprrss. 

I am a woman of business, and it is my 

ar to come to the poinL We want vfit 

and yonr dear niece to come and ■
'iX ■ns — to live with ns — not as gaeets (fc 

know tbat that would be distressing li' 

■on), but quite in another sort of wur 

['he fact is, my dear sir, that, liiough 1 

wouldn't let my husband know it ("h^i 

thinks I am Cocker himself) for fiftr 

pounds, I have never made my acconaii ■
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eiaetly right, for a ■week together, eyer 

Etnce I have had tho management of 
this eEtablishment ; ■

Multiplication ia TeiatioD, ■
AdditTonuubad, ■

Each little lull does trouble me, ■

And pnctige dnrw ma mad. ■

That last line ia the truest part of the 

proverb, which, after all, I believe I have 

not quoted quite correctly. It is the prac- 

tice — the continnally having to work at 

those odionB fignres, which is intolerable 

to me ; insteail of makiiig mo perfect it 

makes nte wretched. Now, dear Miss 

Ery, ae I have happened to observe, is a 
first-rate arithmetician. I have aekcd her 

■ometimes to check an account for me, and 

the way in which her eye has mn np and 

down the colnmns, witbont even putting 

what yon carry down on the right-hand so 

as not to forget it, always filled me with 

admiration. Then she always found ont 

where the mistake was, which I never can 

do, for tho oftener I go over tho thing tho 
more errors I make; just aa when mending 

a hole in very delicate lace, I have known 
folksto make half adozen new ones. Now 

my proposition is that dear Miss Evy 
Bhonld come tolmenllus Mansion- — there's 

a nice sitting-room on the ground-floor 

neit the garden, with a couple of bed- 

rooms opening into it, which would jnst 

suit yon two — and keep our accounts. It 

would not only be an immense satisfaction 

to me, and saving of wear and tear in the 

WSJ of remorse, to seo the item, ' Luci- 

iers and Sundries,' in our eipenditnre 

Bensibly diminished, but it would be a 

very considerable pecuniary saving. Tou 

would live, of course, as you have been 

Tont to do, here — pray excuse me for 

mentioning these details, but nse is second 

nntnre, and besides, it is so much better, 

1 always think, that people should have 

» thorough mutual understanding upon 

hnsiness matters ; none of that ' I leave 

, >t to you, ma'am,' as the cabman says 

I to us ladies, and which always ends in our 

' ^^g cheated ; and I would also pay Miss 
' ^'yasalary, not according to her personal 

I merits, indeed, for it would take Mrs. 

I Bullion to give that, but in proportion to 

1 ^0 advantage! derivofroraherasaistance. 
' 1 write all this, my dear Mr. Hulet, upon 

. the assumption that your pecuniary losses 

' ™Te been such aa to render this sngges- 

Wworthyour attention, and in case your 

Qear uiece may not have thought fit to 
w«ept aa offer of another kind, which Mrs. 

'^^ks will make in the first instance. I ■

dare not say she would be bo happy with 

me as with the oxcellent widow ; but we 

will do onr very best to make her 

thoroughly at home with us, and at home 
I don't think she would ever feel herself ■

10 except with her uncle. Above all, 
do not fear that she will find it incom- 

patible to keep accounts and also her 

position as a lady ; for though I have not 

succeeded in the former, the degradation, 

if any, of course lies in the attempt to do ■

nd I have myself tried it these many 

years, without, as I hope and beUeve, losing 

that respect and consideration to which I 
was accustomed before I became a land- 

lady. There is a piece of ' proper pride ' 

for you, which will make dear Miss Evy 

smile; I hope it will, I am auro. To win 
her for a moment from her sorrows would 

a pleasure to me ; to he able to lighten 

them for the fnture is what, next to my 

husband's happiness, I may honestly say, 
I have most at heart. And now for a 

_ ; of private information. Captain ■

Heytoa " ■

" I think Mrs. Barmby means this for 

your private ear, not mine," said Evy, 

quietly, and liandiug the letter over to her 

uncle. Taking her hand in his, and re- 

taining it with a tender clasp, Mr. Hulet 
read on to himself; ■

Captain Hcyton has suddenly left us, 

and will certainly not return agaiii ; there 

therefore no fear of yonr darling Evy 

being distressed by meeting with him, in 

case yon may wish to cichango your quar- 

ters at the cottage during the Bale (as yon 

will probably do) for our roof at once. 

I had some talk with him, though not upon 

that subject, upon which I cannot think 

without tears of regret ; and he told me, 

to my surprise, that it is not his intention 
to return to Dunwich. It seems he has 

made up his mind for the fnture to reside 
in town. His manner wu3 forced, and 

distrait to a degree which, notwithstand- 

ing my knowledge of what had happened, 

was most surprising and inexplicable. I 

take it for granted, of course,, that Miss 

Judith is no longer to be a resident with 

you ; and have consequently liot contem- 

plated her in the above arrangements. ■

" With our united kindest regards to 

yourself, and my best love to dear Evy, 

" I am your sincere friend, 
" Catherine Hocus Baembt," ■

" There was no great secret to bo told, 

after aU, Evy," observed Mr. Hulet, slowly, 

as he folded up tho epistle. " Well, what ■

■r=: ■
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do yoD. tiuak of onr good friend "itxa. 

Bftrmby's offer ? " ■

" Iti IS a most kind and tliODghtfiil one, 

dev uncle, Rnd I &m sore tnerlta our beat 

tkanlu," answered Ery, simpdji Uis idea 

of Mr. Hnlet living ai Balcombe, tlia T.erj 

place of all otherH where be would be most 

exposed to the bre&th of sc^dal, aeemed 

BO utterlj impossible to licrself, that she 

did not andoTfit«nd that he was serioosl; 

putting the question to her w to whether 

they should accept tba offer or not. ■

" Yea, we onght to be thankful," con- 

tinued Mr. Hnlet, wistfully ; " fcff tbongfa 

I wonld mnch have preferred to be the 

bread-winner for yon, my d&rling, than 

that yon shonld w>ork for me " ■

" Ok, that is not what I was thinking 

of, ancle dear," interrupted £vy; "indeed, 

the idea of doing something, hcwsver 

slight, for you, is the strongest recommen- 

dation in lay eyes that the proposal pos- 

sessea; Mrs. Banuby would, I am sure, b« 

a most lenient taakmistress, and I have no 

doubt that I conld please her, but " ■

Slioatopped,andlookcdatber companion, 

who had once more appijently sank into 

despondent musing, with pitiful eyes. How 
could she tell him what was her real 

objection ? ■

" Captain Heyton has left B&Icomba for 
London, where, ne haa resolved to Iito in 

future," observed Mr. Hulet, slowly, uid 

checking off each sentence on his fingers. 

" We shaJl be poorer, Evy dear, even than 

you imagine, and this offer of a home and 

as income, however small, is as opportune 

as it is unlooked for. It is the only plan 

that seems to admit of onr living together, 

and I ooniess that in my selfish eyes that 

consideraiion is paivmount. Then as to 

the accotmt-^eeping, that is just the sort 

of thing for which I am still fit, and yon 

need never write a figure with your own 

pretty fingers unless you please." ■

" But uncle," reasoned Evy, driven to 

her wit's-end for on objectkm, and won- 

dermg beyond measore tiiat the one in her 

own mind did not also, strike ber com- 

panion, "tliere is Judith; she is not a 

favourite with Mrs. Bannby, and " ■

" I know, I know ; bat were will be no 

difficulty about Uiat, Judith leaves us at 

once, for London." ■

" For London P But to whom is she 

going?" ■

" To Mrs. Bnllion's. She had a general 

invitation from her, it seams, and she wrote 

yesterday to accept it. She will have her 

reply to-moirow, and if it is in die offimu ■

ative she will start fortliwitb. Thenwe 1' 

shall be alone, my darling." ■

Pained as Evy was at lb. Hnlet'i 

evident determination to accept Mra. 

Barmby's offer, the nnezpected newB oi 'l 

Judith, s departnra almost counterhatsnced || 
her distress. Aft^ all, it seemed they hid 

nowhere else to go; nor the means t^bving I 

anywkere else. If her uncle cwifined him- 

aelf to their own apartments — very letand 

ones she retnemb^d, though jnth a nuxt II 
cheerful outlook — and did not nxil nli 

the genenJ company at the table d'U'te, j 

he might possibly avoid bearing the JO- || 
natnred talk of which, for his sake, ib 'I 

stood in such fear. And fis for herself, ^ | 
would try not to mind what was said Iq ',i 

anybody — but to attend to her duties wlot- i; 

ever they might be, and help kind Uis. 'i 

Barmby as mutdL as she could. Se^ ', 
tliM«fare, that her ancle hod onoe mon 

sunk into meditation, she made no fnrtba 

remongtnuKe about the matter. i ■

At breakfast, iha next morning (of wliiiJi 

meal the two girls now partook alone) 

when the letters come, amd one c^ them 

for Judith, Evy oonld hardly keep ha 

eyes off her as she read it, seeking to 

gather the nature of its contents frtKu bet 
counteuMioa. That it was &om Mit. 

Bullion, she felt sure ; the qnestian m, 

bad that lady ez|»eMed 

receive her self-iavited guest ? 

not long kept in suspense. ■

" I un gomg to town, to Mro, Bullion's," 

observed Juditli, quietly, aeabe ponredoit 

her seoond cup of tea. "I suppose Hi. 

Hnlet told yon that it might be so." ■

"Tea," answered Evy, "ho did hintrt 

■ometbuig of Uiot sort." She scarcel; knew 

what else to say. She conld not affect 

aarow at her companiim's depaitnn i^»ii 

her own oooount, and still less coi that of 

her uncle, who lud absented himself fron 

tite common meals, as she could not but 

conclude, from sheer disinclination b> m«el 

ber com.panion. ■

What an unhappy state of thingB it ii 

when the time for separation comes, aw 

it is in^>ossible to say, " How I shall 

miss you," to one of onr own blood or 

household! Nay, when our secret thongM 

is, "Well, I trust, we two here part far 

good and all ! " ■

"Yes," repeated Evy, since Judith re- 

mained silent ; " uncle said you might be 

going. Do you make any long stay vit^ 
Mrs. Bullion?" ■

"That is doublfnl— it depends on dr- 

"ut one thing is oertw,! j ■

;ic ■

HC ■
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thill not Mtnm hither; nor. to tout 

sncle's mot ^ain." ■

Judith's tone ma hanh, bo much bo, 

tbat it Beened designed to provoke a qnea- 

tioD ; but £vy took no nonce. She was 

tpprehenuTe that her companion wished 
to lead her into a discnasion aboat her 

{ imcle, which she was resolved to avoid. ■

"And when are jon thi nHng of leaving 

tu, Judith 9 " 

I "This nuHDing ; at onoe," answered tiie 

1 otlier. " I orderad a fly from Baloombe to 

take aie to the railway, expecting this 

Bote woold come, and — hai^ I think I 
. lietr its wheels I " ■

There was certainly some wheeled car- 

nage ooming slowly down the lime that 

ied from &o high xoad. ■

"What, have yon thes packed and all, 

! Judith?" ■

" Yes, I am quite ready. I have even 

uda my adienx to yonr idcle I There is 

notfaiDg to be doae save to wishyoii good- 

bje, Evy." ■

There waa a little la-enuxr in ^er voice ; 

comethii^ of tenderness or piW, Teiy alien 

to it, and which softened £ry towards 

her. They had lived six months together, 

ODderthe same roof ; and tbeyweav about 

to pact, perhaps for ever. ■

" I with you til happineaa, Jndildi ; and 

opecisJly where it has been denied to me, 

la Ton may have gneesed or beard." ■

Judith bowed aaeent. Evy was glad she 

did not speak ; the brealdi^ off of her 

oigagement with her lover was a subject 
ereo more to be avoided with Jnditli than 

tiiat of her nncle ; and it was (ml^ becaose 
■he fett Bssnred that her oompaniom knew 

of that matter, that she had even alfaided 
to it ■

" I soppose we ahall soon hear, JodiUt, 

. of j-our own marriage, now that you are 

I independent, and theo^ ia no neeeasity for 

further delay ? " ■

" I (nppose so ; yes," answered Judith, 

iKbanically. She seemed to be thinking 

of something else, though her face — on 

which tluit pitying expression still lingered 

—was fixed nponlier interlocntor. ■

" fiow long is it, Jadith, ainoe you have ■

teenUr. Imeamyoor Angtustna p" '" ■

ArtkckEry notfor the &«t time, of ooi . ■

^ with greater force than it had ever 

dme before, how singnlar it was thai she 
had never been told bis saniame. ■

" Well, I don't know ; it mnst be many 

■Maths." That waa atnnge, too, thoaght 

I'Ty, for' this girl not to loiow fear certain 
when last the saw her lover^ For her own ■

part she remembered the very day and 

honr when she had parted from Captain 
Hejton in Dirleton Park — and as for that 

interriew of yesterday — it seemed to her 

that though her days should be unhappily 
prolonged to the extreme limit of human 

existence, that its exact date would never 

be erased from her recollection. ■

'*Be will hftTO a beautiful bride, whe&- 

evw it may be, Jodith," observed Evy. 
She had a genuine admiration of her com- 

panion's good looks, and to speak of them 

waa almost the pn!y means she had of 

making herself pleasant to her with sin- 

cerity. Flattery waa alwava welcome to 

her companion, yet she did not acknow- 

ledge this little compliment even by a 
smile. After an nnoomfortable silence, 

" Well, I will go and put on my things," 
said Jndith ; and she rose and left the room. 

to do BO, while the servants bronght her 

boxes down the stain. Evy renuuned in 

the drawing-room, listening at first to the 

tread of footsteps, but presently falling 

into a melancholy reverie, from vrfaich she 

awakened with the sense of having indulged 

in it f or some minntes. This could scarcely 
have been, however, since JTudith, who waa 

generally very quick with her toilette, had 

not yet come down-etairs. All was quiet 
now. There was the sound onoe more of 

a vehicle in tJie lane, only it seemed to grow 

fainter and fainter, lea'ring the cottage 

instead of approaching iL What could it 

meuiF She opened the door; the stairs 

and passage were empty; and on the gravel 

sweep in front, which was vi«ible from 

where she stood, tliere was no rehide, as 

she had expected to see. ■

"Jane, Jane," cried ste, "where is Miaa 
Judith ? ■' ■

" Gone, miss," was that domestic's sen- 

tentions reply. ■

"Gone! But she never said 'Good-bye' 

to me," exclaimed Evy, too astcmi^ed at 

this proceeding to consider the prudence 

of oommentiiig upon it before the parlonr- 

maid, with whom Miss Judith was no 
favourite. ■

" Perhaps she didn't wish to, miss," was 

Jane's cynical rejoinder, "Uiat is, if (as 

I've beard said) good-bye means ' God-be- 

with you.' " ■

Evy did not reply, bat the words of the 

serving-maid struck a respoDsivo chord 

within her own bosom, of the existence of 
which she had been hitherto nnccmscious. 

Perhaps Judith was indeed her enemy, 

albeit, she had done nothing to deserve her 
hate— and had felt disinclined to moke ■

:.vGooi^lc ■
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th&t show of affection ■which might have 

seemed incumbent npon her, at parting. 

Or, on the other hand, had Judith done her 

some wrong, ' the conscionaness of which 

forhodo her to receive her own good 

wishes ? And if so, what wrong ? Evy 

asked herself this qnestion in vain. The 

materials for the trne reply were happily 

not to he fonnd in her own gailelesB natore. ■

IN TWO ACTS. ■

ACT THE FTE8T. ■

Tub cnrlain rises on a scene that is 

common-place enongh, perhaps, but still 

vury pretty. The libraiy of a aabstantial 

country house. ■

It is evening ; bat the shatters are 

not closed yet. The leaping fire, burning 

on the otd-fashioned hearm, gives suf- 

ficient light for the pnrposes of the women 

who are the sole occnpanta of the room. 
One of these eits in a low chair ; another 

is lounging on the hearth-mg, supporting 

herself against the knees of tho ladyin the 

chair. And the third lies on a sofa oppo- 

site, contemplating with a great air of 

satisfaction the pretty red-slippered feet 
which she haa elevated on a cushion, in 

orderthat she may see them. She is Mrs. 

Byrne, the popnl^ fascinating wife of one 

of the keenest sportsmen in Uiis sporting 

connty. And she is the guest of we lady 
in the low chair, Mrs. Tresslltan, and the ■

Seat friend of that lady's only daughter, na, the girl on the hearth-mg. ■

They are lounging away the dark hours 

hero, hoping that the hunt will come home 

before ttiey go up to dress, for Mr. Tres- 
silian is master of the hounds, and tht'se 

three. ladies take a keen interest in tho 

runs, and triumphs, and failures of the 

day. Moreover, they feel as if they could 

gossip more freely in the dim light, for 
Mrs. Byrne is here as a married woman for 

the first time, and she appears to Lina to 
be endowed with some frrah attributes. ■

"They must have left off a long way 
from home, for it's been dark for an hour 

and a half," Mrs. Tressilian says presently. 

She has been married more than twenty 

years, and still her heart palpitates with 

anxiety if her husband is behind his time. 

" I always conjure up visions of something 

having happened if they don't come when 

I expect them, don't yon ? " the alder 

matron continues, addrrasii^ the younger 

one. And Mrs. Byrne lises from the sofa 

with a Inagh, and says, "Oh, no," and 

comes full into the light of the fire. ■

She stands clearly revealed now, a voasa 

of abont five-ond-twent J, of middle height 

and slender graceful figure. Her dsA 

hair is wrapped closely round her slupelj 

little head. Her steady elerer eyes m 

well fringed with long dark lashes. Ha 

brow is stra^ht, her small face delicsltlj 

rounded, her month well-formed and Sei. 

ible, betokening sensibility. Altogetkn 

she is a very pretty woman, and ler 

dress of dai^ blue cloui fittii^ like t bbil 
beoomea her well. ■

It's like a dream," Lina sayB, dra 

looking at her friend for a moment or t> 

" When I left you aii tnontiis ^o. }• 

didn't know Tom Byrne, and now joa 

married to him, and so accastomed to it 

all, that you're not anxious when be'i 

late ; how quickly you mnst havef&UoiJ) 
love ? " ■

" Almost as qmckly as I fell out of — " ■

e begins, but checks herself, u ent- ■

iug like horrified amaeement ifiaii ■

lelf over Mrs. Tressilian's face. "St^ ■

mind me, Lina," she answers, "idiii ■

about yonrselfi haven't you foundanj^! ■

to fall in love with yet ? " ■

The girl looks athopmoth6r,theicti;l>': 

looks at her girl, and Mrs. Byrne's qni^ 

eyes detect an expression of happj w 

scioosness on lana's face, and of (!<*■' 
satisfaction on the face of Mrs. Tressfe 

lere is a man in the cruo," the ^^ 

young matron thinks ; and she thinlE i^ • 

"I hope he is here." ■

" If, I'm ever engaged, yon shall be li-" 

first to know it, Triiy," Lina sajs, nsn: 

np, fair and tall, by her friend's aide, hi 

Mrs. Byrne talces the girl's two 'ti'* 

hands in her own tiny ones, and loob ^ 

into the sweet, proud, pure face tiat » 
crowned with an aureole of chestnut hw- 

and says — ■

"My dear, I was speaking of low.w' 

of enMgements ; of course Miss Tteeato 

will be engaged, and will marry; bnti 
want to know when the icicle thaws »w 

loves," ■

The pretty married woman ttons » 

good deal of meaning into her bst wori* 

but jnst then there comes the aoand of iw 

horn, and the tramp of the horees,_Mdi«| 
sound of men's voices, jwsed in r'l 

diflcuaaion about the day's aport. '^^ 

Mrs. Tressilian has only time to s"^"'' 

for her daughter— "0 Triiy! r'"" f_ 
Lina will never do one without the "m':^ 

you mnat know Lina well enough fw "^' 

— ^before three men came tramp's ^ 
tho room, splashed, tired, hnngrj" ^ ■
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happf , for tWr Iiavs h&d a long nm, and 
bare killed. The siaeter adrances to tlie 

bride, Mre. Byrne, who haa arrived during 

' tbe i&j, utd 'welcomes tier almoal like a 

second daughter. And Tom Byrne falla 

a pre; to the heartr loving congratolationa 
of Mrs. and Uibs Tresailian. ■

" To have Trijy here a^ain, oh ! yon 
don't know what it is " Lma saya with 

effusion, " I'm sure I shall make jou. 

jealons, Ur. Byrne, for I shall mouopoliae 
', 90 much of her time." ■

Mis. Byme releases her hand from tlie 

[ rhe'p of her elderly host, and comes for- 

ward at the word. Her qnick evee have 

discerned a " goodly youth " in the back- 

, grooud, and — well ! Tressilian Place will 

sot be BO dnll as she feared it might be, 

I if that goodly youth is to be one of her 
; fellow gnesta. ■

Ii "Okd jou've had a good day, Tom," 
she says, m passing, to her husband ; and 

then she whispers to Mrs. Tressilian, 

" Ono of your sons P introduce him." 

i "No — a friend of ours, Mr. Carruthers," 

! and then Mr. Carruthers comes forward, 

' and bows to the pretty Mrs. Byme, and 

; luma from her — turns from her almost 

I iritbont a glance, to tell the tale of the ■
diiv to Lina Tresailian ! 

' In truth, ho is a "goodly youth," there 

h no denying it. Standing six feet at 

leut, hghtly built, lissom in morement, 

with rings of dark brown hair covering a 

head that might have been modelled from 

'he Greek ; with dark brows and lashes 

ehsdowing large green hazel eyes ; with a 

I ilelicatcly-featnred face, that is at the same 

time strong and sensitive, vivacious and 

diMnung. What wonder that Mrs, Byme 
littennines at once that Lina loves this 

, TOong Apollo, and that this young Apollo 

I IS worth loving. And, thinking this, pretty 

'_ Mrs. Byrne goes away to dress for dinner 

without delay. The lounge on the sofa 

I W disordered her hair and crumpled her 

collar; and, pretty woman as she is, she 

never commits the folly of too severely 

testing the power of nnadomed charms. ■

lina Tressilian and Mr. Carruthers 

loiter (or a minute or two in the Hbraiy 

^fter the others go up to dress. The tale 

p^ the chase, apparently, haa a veiy thrall- 

ing spell for her when told by him ; and 

he aecms to like telling it to the graceful, 

J'^rm-coloured blonde. When, at last, she 

J* leaving the room, she turns round and 
Woks up into the haadaome, vivacious face 

01 the man who ia following her, and 
wys- ■

B^= ■

" What do yon think of my friend, Mrs. 

Byrne P Isn't she pretty ? " ■

His eyes are fixed on the face of the 

rl who is speaking. His heart ia full of 

IT. He has not told his love yet in bo 

many words ; but he is quite ready to tell 

it, and she knows this and is aadaned. At 

present his tones, and the silent, eloqoent 

speech of his eyes, are all-sufficient for 

her. And she is justified in trusting hiyn 

as largely aa she loves him ; for Bertram 

Carruthers' intentions are st^ctly honour- 
able, and he is resolved that Lina's love- 

path shall be a safe and flowery one. ■

" What do yon think of Mrs. Byme P 

Isn't she pretty? " she repeats as, m the 

ardour of his gaze, he forgets to answer 

her question. And his answer does not 

annoy her, though Mrs. Byme ia her friraid, 

when he says — ■

" 'Pon my word, I didn't notice her." 

At which Linashakes her head in happy 

reproof, and says — ■

" Ah ! but you must ; ahe is my friend. ■

He fails to remember this fact ; but he 

does not fail to notice Mrs. Byrne when 

the latter sails into the drawing-room 

before the other ladies, and singles him 

oat dexterously from the other men. Her 
figure is beautiful ; not with the beanty of 

statuesque proportiona and white marble- 

looking flesh, but with ^e beauty of grace 

and suppleness. Aa she crosses the room 

from the door to the fireplace, where he ia 

standing, her steady, quiet gaee taking 
him in aJl the time, he is reminded of the 

advance a beautiful black suake made upon 

him once — Mrs. Byme ia in black velvet, 
with folds of white tulle about her neck 

and arms, and she knows that she looks 
well in it. ■

She talks to him a tittle about the 

event of the day — the run; is interested 
when he is led on to narrate the feata 

of his own mare, " the best fencer in 

the field, who has never been known to 

refuse anything." " Horses never do re- 

fuse anything, if the riders throw their 

hearts over first," she responds in a way 
that leads him to believe that she has a 

profound admiration for pluck, and that 

ahe thinks him plucky. ■

" Tou'U come to the next meet, won't 

you ? " he aaka, quickly. " It's on Wed- 

nesday—a lawn meet at Beveril Coapt" 
" If Lina will drive me." 

" Why not ride ? Tou do ride." ■ 

" Yes " (with a smile), " I do ride." 

" And jolly well, too, with that figure ; 

i; .■ AnC ■

r ■
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she's just tiie build for H," the jonng man 

thinks, floshiog a qni^ g[a.ixsa of admira* 
tion E«t her. ■

"Then ride on "Wednesday. I don't 

suppose it Trill be mnch of a ran ;. but it 

iTill be n r^nlaf ladies' day." ■

" I don't thinki care for ' regular ladies' 

days,' " she says in a lotr tone. And her 

perfectly feminine accents rob ^e remark 

of anything like fastness or an asBiunption 
of masciiline tastes. Yet, from those same 

daintily -nwdnlated accente, more than 

from her words, be gathers that she can 

do more than sit upon a horse — tbftt she 
can ride SA well as she looks. ■

"Let me lend yon a moont," ho says, 

eagerly. " I have a little mar^ nearly 

tliorongh-bred, that will cn.rry you over 

anything. Do let me lend her to yon." ■

She pauses for half a second, watching 

him the while with her quiet, steady hazel 

eyes. Then she saya softly — ■

" Shall yon be ont that day ? " ■

And, as Mrs. and Miss TrcBsiliani come 

into the room, ho tells her " Teg." ■

ACT THE SECOND. ■

It does not jmimise yery much sport, 

bnt it is ft pretty, lively, amnsing scene 
this lawn-meet at Bereril Conrt. Half tiie 

connty is t^iere, Thsre haa been a break- 

fast going on for the last two hours, 

to which all the hut have been invited, 

and now, at one o'clock, they are coming 

oat and mounting, or waiting abont for 
their horses, tii. Treseilian and the 

whipper<in are gone off with the . hoonds 

to the nearest cover, Mid the hunt is pre- 

paring to follow hint across broad psstoie 

lands thct are thickly dotted with " tars," 

as the small rocks which bolge ont all 
around are called in the vernacular. ■

Lina Tressilian is there, driving her 

mother in a little Victoria. Pretty, lively, 

and amnsing as the scone is, Lina does 

not look very well pleased with it, as 

she sits there watching ihe skilful way in 

which Mrs. Byrne is being mounted by 
Bertram Carmthers on Bertram Carmthen' ■

The mare is fidgetty, excited by the 

sound of the horn and the cry of the 

honnds, and eager to be oS. The lady is 
caim, interested in the conversation of hei 

attendant cavalier, and perfectly satisfied 

to remain where she is. bhe has improved 

the shining hours that have intervened 
between her introduction to Mr. Carruthera 

and the present moment, and takes the 
aori of intcreit in. him that a iroman i' ■

take in a man oi whom she has nrihsr u 

intimate knowledge. ■

Mrs.Byrueliaa a low monotrooBdysviet 

voice, and in this voice she has asked jsaaj 

questions, and uttered mnaj jdeBssntlj 

flattering little speeches to the Antimns 

by her side, even when other people htve 
been close ad hand. Bvt her sfasn in the 

conversations have sever been heud. Ii ■

only bis answers that have fallen apm 

two or tluce pairs of anxions eais. joid 
his answers have been to the foil u 

flattering aa her romairks. lina is It- 

ginning to wish that her anaimred lonr 
woold be a little less demonatratire it 

his thoxough appvedation of bei dwcet 
friend. ■

"I knowyoa vron't wnmt any kxAiig 

after," ho is saying nvw adnurinj^j u 

Mrs. Byrne, who is rather more perfertis 

her light bine habit thm in anyAing else; 

" bnt the mars will go easier if she'srid ' 

her stable companion, so, with yam fa- j 

mission, I'H keep close to you, and mn | 

yon the way, as It's a strftnge covnbju , 
yon, May I ? " ■

She gives a low, gracious, pleased affiol 

"Of course yon may," she says; "dopi ' 

QW pilot Lma F " I ■

He has talked to her about Iiiia,ctn' I 

fidedto her (thiswM just nt first), tktii' ' 

is quite ready to mrvender hia liberty to 

Miss Tressilian. He haa ezpatiated n 

Mrs. Byrne on her friend's chtraa uJ 

t&lents, and general womanly debghthl- 

nesa. And, having done this, lie "^ 
astonished to find that he has ezbanste'l 

his interest in his topic and develop^ * 

stronger one in his listener. A qniat ii^ 

with liiaa now would be like going i"^ 

to a milk diet after a course of cksaqttgtie' 

Therefore he eschews Vkuae quiet biwf 
and devotes tiie whole of his tims to w 

spsiklii^ married woman. In ansrer to ^ 

her question now, "Do you erer p3<* ' 

Lina," he gives a half cunons hm^ ^ 

says — ■

"I have done so, bnt she isn't at hcxM 

in the saddle aa you are," and tben i' 

gets on Ins horse, a«d rides away by tb^ 
side of the lustnms faced brunette, wiu 

Hm soft grey velvet manner, without * 

glance at the fair, handsome girl is ^ • 

pony-carriage, who had been his heart' 

qoeen only the other day. ■

He has been " Bertie " in ths Tresd^ 

household for a long time, and hii <«*' 

sbont Lina are pretty well nndetstw* ^ 

the Tressilian set. It is only ni^ 
therefore that a number of intimate mM* ■

=«5PRwir ■



ncifc of bint freely, as they liang aiiovi 

HiisTres8iliaii.'Bpon7-csrn^e. AadLuu, 

with b fac« grown lie&vy, and kimost 

pkin witii the p&ng« of a gTwwmg, ^gickly 

growiag, jealousy, has to lieten to theae 
remarks, and answer them, and call him 

"Bertie," too. Uauy at tJum hoct her 

Erelings by tbeir sagaciowi remarka, bat 

ibe one who sends tbe dagger well home 
to her heart is one of those admirable 

people who always "spetik their m i n d . n ," 

and "dislike beating about the bosh." 

A good-hearted, lowl-Toiced, popidar wo- 

man, who has known Lina from, tbe ■

She ridw up to the little Victoria now, 

nitl] a broad beaming smile on her face, 

md begins, without Boticing the cloud 

tliat is hovering over Lina — ■

"Hy dear child, I'm ^nite relieved to 
Sud that the lady who is monopolising 
Bertie CWmtbere ie a married womAn, 

ud yonr great friend ; I began to be 

ifoid time was sometltuig wrong between 

jon and Bertie." ■

" How should there be anything wrong 

between me and Bertie, Mra. Lennox," 

Iju asks, almost sharply, for ahfi ig sore 

I AnkeD, " we're too old and good friends 

I to qunel idJy, aren't we, mnmma, ? " 

I "Tea," Mrs. Tressilian saja, hopeleaaly- 
Oit of her own conscioiuness sh^ woold 

' not liare evolved distmat of Bertie and 

Kn. Byrne. But she has caught the re- 

Section of her danghter, ahd is very un- 

lum and much perplexed. ■

"I shonld Bko to know Urs. Bym^" 

Vrs. Lennox goes cm carelessly. " Stays 

witb yon some time, I suppose P Every* 

one tella me how fascinating she is." ■

Iiina makes a strong effort to resnscitate 

l>er feelings of loyal friendship for her 

disloyml fnend. ■

" She k ^'^'7. fascinating," she says, 
emphatically. Then, as Mm. Lennex rides 

off, abe ados iHA an alva.pt deacmt into 

the muffled tones of misay, "MNnma, 

we Kay as weU go home ; there's nothing 

nxvetoaee," and with one lingering glance 

at the " goodly youth " and the graceful 

woman in the distance, she turns h^ ponieB' 
Iieada and drives home as fast as she can. ■

Th^ do not havn a quick find this djhv. 

By far the greater portion of the time is 

epent in loitering about in wooded glens, 

and on the ontsko-ts of covers in tJie sonny, 

ok^ weather. Keok sportsBHOi lage 
>fpuiBt the w«nt ot scent and the rare- 

fintion of Um atmosphere. Bertie Cdtu- 

^hxn is a keen. sp(»tsman. but he does not ■

rage against the fortune whicji perauts 
him, to stand still for half.an-hour at a 

time by Jtfis. Byrne's side. ■

She hae inf osed a faint savonr of bitter- 

aees into the tones of the fancy pluloeophy 

tho is talking to the yoang man whose 

splendid beanty has attracted her fickle 
admiration for the time : a faint savour 

of bitterness against things as tiiey arc 

and ever have been with herself, and of 

indifference to the majwity of things, and 

of unbelief in the majority of people. And ' 

through all her remai^ an underourrent | 

rans of there being something sweet in 

the bitterness of the present, and of her 

interest being aroused \xy something now, 

Ukd of her l^art doing battle against tbe 
onbdiof of her mind. And Bertie is f ^tci- 

nated by her misty metaphysics and her 

fancy philosophy, and wishes (when b« 

thinks of her at all) that Inna had the art 

of wording her thoughts and foelings as 

enthrallingly as does tJiis woman, who is 

going away soon, and without whtmi be 

will find Tressilian very dull. ■

As they rido home in the gathering 

evening gloom, still together, he finds 

himself thiB princip^ talker, rather to his 

Borprise. The fact leads him to suppose 

that Mis. Byrne is muidi interested in. hia 

topic, which happens to be himself. The 

truth being that Mrs. Byrne is tired, and 

perfectly aware that men like to be listened 

to. So she listens with flattering attri- 

tion, makes her manner more like & piece 

of exquisitely toned grey velvet than ever, 

and pets his favourite mare, calling her 

darling! ■

She " means no harm " she tells, herself 

when she allows her hand to remain in his, 

whem he clasps it at length as it caresses 

his mare's mute. He "has seen many 

snu^ hands," he tells her, "but her's is 

something unique in size." And Mis. 

Byrne laughs and says, " Yes ; bat ham't 

dear Lina nice, comfortable, useful-looking ■

She " means no harm," and the young 

fellow by her side means absolutely nothing. 

His neighbour's wife would be a very 

sacred personage in bis eyes, if he couldonly 

remember the fact o^ ^^^ being bis neigh- 

bour'swife! "Rnk, ^ve.'BymehBa the art 
of making men .V-^ttos. Sotegoeaou 

with his sent^^^l^uA i<«t^ -o^^ "i!^ 

re«i TressiU>e^5w«' '^ ^^'^.^^ 

saunt«into2>\ V^ft*^\*«^ '^^^ 
it vacant. *Sv^ ■

A warm 1^^,^ 

plewHuit, af f^*V ■
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down on the sofa in the glow, and have the 

t«a which Lina'B forethought had ordered, 

brought to her ; and Mre. Byrne, who likeB 

pleasant things, becomes more velve^ than 
ever under the subtle, soothing influence 
of comfort. She takes her Mt off, and 

bends her graceful figure forward towards 

the lire which gleams np now and again, 

lighting np the slender grace of that ■

Her dusky hair, her courage in the 

saddle, and her slow, soft, tender ways, 

her subtle little half hints of having been 

hardened by Fate, are one and all revela- 

tions to him. "In all Ms experience," 

he tells himself (it may be mentioned that 

his experience is not very wide) he " has 

met with nothing like Mrs. Byrne." It 

seoms to him quite a right and natural 

thing to do, as he does presently, kneel 

down before her, and chafe ber little cold 
hands into warmth. ■

She bending above him, smiling into 

his eyes half sadly the while, " means no 

harm," of course, but can't help wonder- 

ing, half maliciously, " what Lina would 

think of it all," aa he bends his head down 

and kisses her hands and mutters, " I am 

falling iu love with you." She releases 

one hand, and places it on his brow, 

brushing back his rings of dark brown 

hair, and they are both of them utterly 

oblivious that Lina has opened the door, 

and is standing there paralysed. ■

It is ft pretty little bit of acting to 

the cool-headed, cooler-hearted, married 

woman. It is a piece of excitement which 

lie, cannot resist to the young man. To 
the watching girl it is the death-blow of 

every hope she holds dear in life. ■

Mrs. Byrne goes away in a few days, 
and finds fresh hearers for her mock meta- 

physics and fancy philosophy. Bertie 

Carmthera allows himself to be bored, 

distrait and irritable, for a week without 

her, and then remembers that "Lina is 

really a very luce girl." But the vital 

spark has fled from his love for her, and 

Lina knows it, and the love drama of her 

life ends with the second act of Mrs. 

Byrne's romantic comedy. ■

LONDON STREET CRIES. ■

As the great macadamising steam roller 

of civilisation passes over us, we become 

daily smoother and flatter. The great 

city is less picturesque than it nscd to he. 

Street sights lack the old charm. May-day ■

and its dancing Totaricfl, with the geniuol ' 

spring personified by Jack-in-the-OT«en,ii 

almost a thing of the past. Poor old Ony 

Fawkes ekes out a miserable existence, ud 

is frowned on bf the High Church clergy. 

The grotto of St. Jamee at ComposteUa la 

no longer qnaintly typified by a bedure 

of oyster shells, with a farthing candle 

burning inside. True, there are stnnge 
ntterancee in onr streets that remind 

ns of the changes of the seasoni, ■> 

pleasant recallers of old memories as 0» 

cry of the cnckoo, or the twitter of tits 

April swallow. What Londoner is Uun 

who, from his open window in Jane, doa 

not feel a certain charm in the gleam of 

bright colour, as the itinerant flower- 

seller's track comes in sight, uid the '^ 
cheery shout goes up of "Heare ye'«« il 

— all a-growing and a-blowing ? at, \ 

on a warm spring morning, when firea ; 

have been a week or two disnsed, wkti |' 

docs not like to see the female street sellei '| 

waving cascades of many-coloored papen i 

as she chants forth to a plaintive rhy^un, 

" Any ornaments for your fire-stoves ? " ■

Lot us, then, run over a few of flie , 
London street cries which we find recorded i 

in old books, recalling some of the quaintest, , 

and showing the changes they have {mm I 

time to time undergone. || ■

The first we hear of London street cries 

is in the earlier poems of tliat intoler- ;■ 

able dull old monk of Bury, Lydgate, \ 

a snccesfior of Chaucer, who wrote most { 

of Lis wearisome poems in the T^gn ' 

of Henry VI. In his "London lack- 

penny" he describes his first greetings in ■

Tben unto Lcmdos I d;d me L;o, I ■

Of all tbo land it beoietb the pr^^e ; 
" HotpeiKodea," one began tiocTje, 
" StcBbery Tpe," and " oheirjea on tlie lyse." 
One bad me come nere BJid by some opjoe, 
Pc]»r uid soffome the; gang me bede, 
Bat for lack of money 1 myght not spede. 

The menwho offered Lydgate'pepper and 

saffron (the latter used to colour sonp in | 

those ages) wore not itinerant Baleemen, 

but the 'prentice boys standing at theii 

masters' stalls, like the " Bny-bny-boy " 

butchers of Clare Market and Whitechapel 

of the present day. " The cherryea on tie . 

ryse " were chemes tied to a eticJc, as tliey ; 

are often sold now, the stick being meant 

to represent a real bough of the tree. ■

The chap-books and pamphlets of Hliia- 

beth's reign, often written by poor poeta of I 

genius, and needy dramatists like Decker, .' 

Kash, and Greene, abound with aUusions | 

to the street cries of the period. Fronii- j' ■
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I nest among these were those of the poor 

' prisoners begging at the dungeon grates 

a£ Ludgate ajid the Gitj Comptera — 

melancholy voices, all day doling oat — 

I "Bread and — meat — bread — and meat 
I — for the — ton — der — mercy of God to the 

' poor pris — 'ners of Nowgate — four score 

and ten — poor — pris'nera I " 
Or, at another — ■

"Here lies a company of very poor 

women in the dark dungeon — hnsgry, 

cold, and comfortless, night and day. 

I Pity the poor iromen in the dark dnn- ■

cry was — ■

"Ronndand sonTid,all of a colonr; buy 

a rery fine marking stone, marking stone ; 

roond and sonnd, all of a colonr ; bny a 

very fine marking stone; very fine I " 
With these alternated — 

" Salt — salt — white^Wor — ster — spice 

: salt." " Bny a very fine monsetrap, or 

a tormenter for yonr fleas." " Eitchen- 
, staff, maids." " I have white moist, 

I white hard lettnce ; white yonng oniona." 
' "I have rock samfire, rock samfire." 

" Bay a mat, a mil mat — a hassock 

for yonr pew ; or a pouch to thrust 

jonr feet in." "Whiting, maids — 
I irhiting." "Hot fine oaf-(^es — hot." 

j ''Small coals here." "Will yon buy any 

j milk to-day ? " "Lanthom, candle, light 
ho ! maid ho ! light here ! " 

I Bat the itinerant broom man was the 

j most distinguished of all the Elizabethan 

; street sellers by hia aongs and his loud 

rrj of " New brooms, green brooms; will 

yon bay any ? Come, maidena, come 

jaickly, let mo take a penny." His song 

13 too characteristic to neglect ; — ■

Mj broonu aro not steep'd, ■
Bat Ter; well boond, 

H7 broomi be not crooked, ■
Bat imootli cnt and roniid. 

I wiflb it Bboold pleuo jou ■
To bay of mj broom, 

Then it would cflflc me ■

If market were don^ 

BsiTe you luty old boots. ■

Or Boy old shoes, , ■
PoocbingB or buskinB ■

To eopo with new brocms ? 
If BO yon haTe, mudena, ■

I pray yon brin^ hither^ 
That yon andl, fnendly. ■

May bargain together. ■

In the reign of James I. we find in a 

earioua old music-book, full of rounds and 

ratches, entitled — " Melismata. Musicall 

Phftnsieg. Fitting the Court, Citie, and 

Covtttrey Hvmovra. To three, fonr, and 

fi'e VoyceB." ■

London. Printed by William Stanley, for 

Thomas Adams. 1611," an old city round, 
which ran thus ; — . ■

"Broomes for old shoos, pouchringa, 

bootes and huakings, will yee buy a-ny 
new broomeF" And another which clabs 

together some street cries of Shakespeare's 

time: — "New oysters, new oysters, new 

new cockels, cockels nye, fre^ herriitgs. 

Will yee bny any straw ? Hay yee any 

kitchin-stuffe, nmids F Pippins fine. 

Cherrio ripe, ripe, ripe ; Cherrie ripe, ripe. ■

On the cry of "Cherry ripe," Ben 

Jooson composed hia charming song of 

that name, which is only surpassed by his 

atill more beaadfnl song, " Drink to me 

on ly with thine eyes." ■

We also find in a play of the reign of 
James I. the following curiona street cries 
enumerated. "Lanihome and a whole 

candell light; hang out your lights heare!" 

" I have neeh cheese and creame." " Bny 

abroBhoratablebookc." " Fine oranges, 

fine lemons." " Ells or yearda ; by yearda 

or ells." " I have ripe strawbnryea, ripe 

— straw — bnryes." "I have ecreenes, if 

you desier, to keep yonr butey from ye 

fire." " Codlinges hot, hot codlinges." 

"Bny a Steele or a tinder-box." "Quicke 

pararinkells, quicke, qnicke." "Worke 

for a cooper, worke for a cooper." 

" Buidestrings, or hankercher buttons." 

" A tanker bearer." " Maoarelt new ; 

maca — rell." " Buy a hone, or a whet- 

stone, or a marking abon." " White unions, 
whitt St. Thomas unions." "Mat for a 

bed, buy a doore mat." "Eadishes or 

lettia, tow bunches a peny." "Have you 

any worke for a tinker ?" " Buy my hurti- 
chokes, mietris." "Maribones, maidee, 

maribones." "I ha' ripe concnmber, 

ripe concumber." " Chimney sweepe." 
"New flonnders, new." "Some broken 

hreade and meate for ye poore pri- 

soners ; for the Lord's sake pittey the 

poore." "Buy my dish of great smelts." 

" Have you any chairs to mend ? " " Old 

showes or bootea. " " Will yon buy 

some broome. " " Mussels, lilly white 

mussels. " " Small cole a penny a peake." 

"What kitohen-stttffe have yon, maides?" 

" A fresh cheary and cream." " Have 

yon any wood to cleave P " "Potatoes — 

ripe potatoes ! " " KmTss to grind," 
" Old chairs to mend." " Pears to bake." 

" Milk a penny a qnajrt." " Grey peas and 

bacon." "Fresh herrings." ■

=r ■
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bary jpoddings." " Th« wAterman." " The 
blacku^ man." " The pedlar." " ChBrrj 

ripe." " Bay ft monaetntp." ■

ICasy of the street saleamcm of the old 
times were well-known ahaiactera. Two of 

these, Tiddy DoU^ the THnain*.! pienuuif and 

Doll, the pippin-aellra-, lost their, livea on 

the Thadflfis Srt the great Froet Fair of 1 739, 

and the pippin-womaa'a death is thua 

noticed by iir. Gay, in the eleventh booh: 
of hia '"Trivia, or the Art of Walking the 

Stieela of London " : — ; ■

All, Doll ! all mortaU mnrt Tsn^n thar braaUi, 
And Indostey itself ■nbmit ta deotii ! 
Tbe cTBck^ crfBtal fields — aba OJikt — ahe dieo — 
Hor head ehopt oft from her lort ihonlden flies. 
*' FippinB," ■hflcry^dibabdB&thhQrTotceOonfooiidl, 
And "Fip, Pip, rif," along the iaa raaooiida. ■

The Holbom flying pieman's cry of 

" Hot, Hot, Sot," was punctually echoed in 

later years by a needy Liqnorpond-street 

fiying barber, withhiscryof "Hot Water." 

His stand was a Fleet-Market podding- 

stool, npon which he actually shaved 

many kundreda of persona. ■

Another celebrated gingerbread-nut 

seller of the end of the laat century was a 

num. who officiated aa U!erry Andrew to 

one oE the quack doctora at Bartholomew 

Fair. He snrpasaed alt his brothran in 

wit sod gestore. At other tdmes he sold 

gingerbread about Covent Garden, and to 

keep np his rank at faiia, where he 

earned a guinea a day, beaidea presenta, 

he made a point of never laughing at 

or even noticing a joke when plying 

hia trade, thou^ he waa polite to aU 
custcmers. ■

Aa ewrly as 1810 it waa the cnatoni 

during a severe frost for parties of fisher- 

men to parade London streets, carrying oars 

or boat-hooks, from which nets and fish 

were suspended. Their dolorous cry was, 

"Pray remember the fishermen — the poor 

frozeu-ont fishermeii," and they sometimes 

dragged about a sailing-boat upon wheels. 

The grimy frosen-oot gard^iers (who 

never handled a spade in their lives) we 

often now to be seen in frost tinie, thon^i 

they do not, a^ formerly, carry bunches of 

greens hoisted npon pitchforks. ■

"I once," says old "Rwny-day" Smith, 

"met a p^y of Battersea women of this 

tribe, who certainly are a distinct set of 

brings. They were warmly differing from 

each other aa to the street they wero in, 

some contending th^ t^ey had nob been 

there before, when they were all at once 

convinced by one of the bearded hags 

merely pointing her linger to Uw ginohop 
at the comer." ■

Another w«U-known Londoa stnetcry 

of about 1808 was, " Hard ntetat spocaa 

to sell or change ! " The attenr ti this 

cry was a man named Conway, who hi 

eleven London districts which he peiam- 

bulated, and who used to boast that he had 

never had a day's illness in his life, isd 

never slept out of his bed. "Hew^ka,"asjs 

a contemporary, " on an average tweotj. 

five miles a day, and this he haa done for || 

nearly forty.four years." His shoes wb» ji 
made from old boots, and a pair wonU ii 
last him about six weeks. In his walks 

he frequently found small pieces d 

money, but never more than a one pauij l 

note. He recollected a windmill afauidiic || 

near Uoorfields, and remEonbered OU ,| 

Vinegar, a suriy old fellow, ao called froa <i 

hia bratat habits. This mas provided tticb i| 

for the GudgaUplayera, whiMe sports con- I' 

menced on ijeiater Monday, and were mack ji 

enjoyed by the Bridewell School bojja. I' ■

Vinegar waa the maker of tiie ringa liir |! 
the boxers in Uoorfields ; and would C17 1, 

out, after he had arranged the spectatots, [ 

by beatingthctrshina, "Mind yonr pockets | 
all round." The name of Vinegar haa fre- 

quently been given to crabbed ring-makos 

and boxers. Ward, in his London Spy, 

tbua iutrodacea a Vinegar champkm : — ■

Br^ DP ]' th' field* of Lmcoln'i Ism, 
Whefo VmegiT reigii» mut^ ( 
Tba foTwud joaih doth titenos bsgia 
A broken head to loae or iria. 
For ^nta, or for a plaster. ■

A very scarce sohg, in the British Ua- 

seum, on the Cries of London, to the tone 

of the Merry Chriatehnrch Bells, gives ns 
a curious list of the London street cnea 

about 1793, How strangely they differ 

from those of the present day ! Here are 

a few of the moat quaint : — ■

Come buy raj gndgoona fine and new. 
Old clotlm to ebuDge for urthenwiiro t 
Come, taate and try, Itrfore }«i buj, 

Eere'e dainty Paplia psan. ■

Come bay my m „ 
Orangea or lemons, a ■iwcaatle labaoa, ■

my ropea of ovioiUi ho I 
Come bny my sand, fine alrer Bud, 
Two bunchy a penny tnniipe, hof 
I'll change yoor pins tor eoney akina, 
Maida do yao. waut any milk beloir 7 
Mnida hare ye any kitchna stuff ? 
Will yoa bny my fine aiticholiea f 
Come bay my brooms. ■

Will jau bay my vhite lunit cabhage^ ho ! 
Come buy my nnta, my Gae amall uata, 
Two cana a [remiy, crack and try ; 
Heie'a cheiries nnnd and Tery aooad, 
Hera's fine bcnmgs eight a groat. 
Hot oodlioa, pies, and tarta ; 
Mew maokerel I hare to teU, 
Dome buy my Well 8eet oyateii, li»l ■

=f ■
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Cone bur m; vhitiDp fins and ii«r. ■
Hoi^ hATfl y« any Lmr to flcll, ■

fSOut fiusa, black, or brmni f 

j Wtri ftjr K cooper, 
I m hoop your tab> and poili. ■

Tlaiih Jm-te yoa uiy chiure to sell ? ■

Hen'a Iioti spice gingerbread of the best, ■

Come, tHM and try beftnre yoa bay ; ■

Hera'i alder bod* ta pnraB joor blood,. ■

Hers*g hot rics milk and barley brobb | ■
PTom pudding' a grt»t-a poimd. ■

Here'i fine iqaBmiry, sags, and tiiyme,. ■

Corns bo; my arauiid ivy ; ■
Here's featherfew, jiliifiowBn, and mfi, ■

ComB bny my knotted mariorem, ho ! ■

Come bay my mint, my fine gnea miol^ ■
Here's fine tareuder for yooi clotiiea. 

Ax allusion to Admiral Waxren, trhaae 

great rictory aver the French took place in 

: 1796, pretty well establisheB the date of 

tJiis Bong, ue details of which are worthy 

of some comment. The "diddle, diddle, 

dnmplins, bo ! " is erridentiy an imitatioti 
of 'Tiddy Doll's facetionaneie. Foplin 

pears are no longer known ; and the sale 

of mint, featherfew, and me Bhows that 

simples were still much naed for medicine 

by the poor. LsTender is still often sold 

in the street ; and " teste and try before 

joa bny " ia still a cry of giuger-bcead-mit 

sellei&at conntry fairs. ■

Some details of prices can be gathered 

ftimi other v^ses of thia singular song, 

luch as, " Come, bny my shrimps, fine 

new shrimpe, two pots a penny, — ^Toric- 

thire mnffina. — Barrel figs, threepence a 

pound. — New laid eggs, ten for a groat. — 

Twopence a hundred, cockles, ho ! — ^BBtter, 

Bimence a ponnd." ■

Alas, for the glories of progress ! For 

tile price of ererything has noUy kept 

step with the march forward of civilisa- ■

" Haida, do you want any nnall coal ? " 

ntninds ns of the simple days of itinerant 

ootl merdumts, like the celebrated musical 

BmalL-coal man, who- nsed, in the last 

century, to carry coal about in the 

morning, and in the evening to tone his 
Tioloncello and mix witlk onr first mnsi- 

cinas. "New rice, twopence a ponnd," 

Keema to have been a street cry, or a 

cry at the grocers' doors in 1798. Wo 

W, also, the long-since obsolete one of, 

"Bay my pike, ray fine live pike." The 
iKrijs sold in the street were far more 

namerons than now ; and we find among 

tiioee mentioned many for which there are 

pow, we should think, few customers, 

mdeed. Among these we may particu- 

«riee pennyroyal, marygold, scnrvy grass, 

Wormwood, mugwort, bouse leek, wood 

■pncj, bear's toot, faahn, hyssop, and 
'^ITinfnil ■

Ajid all this was in the d^ when t^re 
were women barbers in. St. Giles's, old 

clothM'-men who collected old wigs, sad 

flying barbers who ran about to cnB- 

tomen with pots of hot water and metal 
basins; when London streets were nar- 

row, pent booses and gable ends were 

conun<m, when highwaymen were still oom- 

mim, and thieves were atrang up by ^ls 

doien on Moodi^ momingB at Newgate : 

and London life, altogethw, was simpler, 
rong^^, qnicker, and more charactenstie. 

The street be^arfl and street Tendon 
who uttered the cries we have enumerated 

at the begiimiag of the centttiy w&ee of a 

difierent race fnmL those of the present 

day. Where hare we now any one to com- 

pare with the torso on a go-dot, whom 

Charles Lamb sketches so admirably ? ■

The man with "young lambs to sell," 

also mentioned by L»mb, has passed away 

and given place to dirty nrchins who sell 

fnseee. Ann Segga, the malicious beggar, 

who dressed with cu«, and Tepresent«d 

herself as the sister of Mis. Siddons, is no 

more. " Old Susty," the dealer in old iron, 
immortaliaed in old books of London ch^ 

racters, has left us. The Welsh dworf, 

three feet hi§^ who performed feats of 

strength, has vanished. Or. Crense, who 

never begged of my oue, yet never refused 

a penny, and who, eventually, left a con- 

siderable sum behind him, uid had two 

monmiug coaches at his Drury-luie 

funeral, has long ceased his perambula- 

tions. AH is growing fiat, stale, taid un- 

profitable. Even Joseph Chnrch, the bow- 

legged baUad singer, is forgotten; and, 

when Church tb forgotten, how can meaner 

men expect to be remembered ? There is 

no street humour or original inrention 

left, no individual character, no oddity. ■

. tat we take comfort, for, as we write, a 

shrill, fantastic voice cries at our area, 

the following quaint appeal, "Any old 

cpats or nmbretlas to sell to-day, ladies P 

Never mind how old they are, ladies; 

look 'em up, look 't ■nup! ■

STEEL RAIL MAKING. ■

Ltri railway servants, the rails them- 

selves are now compelled to do a great deal 

of work. Old-fadiioned wronght iron rails 

did well enough in their day, but the 

enormous weight thev have recently been 

called upon to OHry nas proved too much 

for them, and the snbstitntion of the 
material known as Bessemer steel offers ■
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BO many advantages tb&t its adoption ia 

becoming daily more general. When the 

im.porta.nce of tho doatiniea committed 

hoorly to these slender metallic bars is 
taken into consideration, it at once becomes 

apparent that their durability, rigidity, 

utd toughness are matters which concern 

not only tho interests of railway companies, 

bat the safety end well-being of the whole 

body politic. In addition to toughness and 

almost everlasting resistance to friction, 

the new st«el possesses the great merit of 

cheapness, luting at least ten times as 

long as ordinary wrought iron, Bt«el made 

by the Bessemei* method from pig iron 

requires but one ton and fire hundred- 

weight ot fuel, while common wrought 

iron requires two tons, and Sheffield cast 

steel ten tons eight hnndred-weight. Cost- 

ing but little more than the best iron rails 

to begin with, the new-fashioned raib are 

practically indestructible. Of the popu- 

larity of Bessemer steel some idea may be 

formed from the fact that lost spring 

Europe contained on© hundred and sixty- 

five " converters," producing annually 

seven hundred thousand tons of steel, and 

that since then an enormous number of 

" converters " have been set to work, while 

the demand for this peculiar kind of iron 

manufacture — even at the present moment 

— far outruns the supply. ■

Regard being had to tho enormous re- 

quirements of tho world for railway 

materiiil, and tho probable usurpation of 

the entire railway work of the world by 

one peculiar metal, it may perhaps be wortli 

while to trace tho rise and progress of a 

steel rail until it forms part of a railway 

track enduring without Sinching the 

weight of thousands of the children of 

men speeding on through snnshino and 

darkness, across the icy steppes of Hussi^ 

and the seotiiing delta of the Ganges, over 

mighty rivera and towering Cordilleras, 

across wide estuaries and through the 

heart of mighty mountains, on their daily 

errands of business or pleasure, joy or 
sorrow, weal and woe. ■

Cradled in the lap of old mother earth 

the promising infant appears in tho shape 

of that peculiar species of iron ore known 

to the learned ns hfflmatite. This variety 
of ore is remarkable for its richness, and 

is found in great abundance in Northamp- 

tonshire — whose " kidney " ore is highly 
colebrated^in Cornwall, in Antrim, in 

Somersetshire, North liancashire. West 

Cumberland, Spain, and Southern Vir- 

gmia. At a oertain stage of its existence ■

it reqnires to be doaed with spiagelcnKn— 

a peculiar metal made from scalar 

tuematite, and containing a large propor- 

tion of manganese ; but for the present it | 
will be aa well to confine onr observation) a 

to the reduction of iron ore to the condition | 

known by the homely name of pig iron, | ■

In a period of arbitrary and fiincifnl i 

classification, it was cuatomaiy to speik !| 

of the world as having passed successively ', 

through the stone, and bronze, and having J 

lastly attuned the iron age. It vtt i 

assumed — and with sufficient plauriluHtj || 
— that because objects of brome, and no \ 

objects of iron had been found in ancient i| 

tombs and monuments, that ther^ore th . 

manufacture of bronze preceded that ot ',' 

iron. It was ui^ed, that because vii^ 

copper was frequently found, and put '. 

metallic iron hardly it all, that thereon ' 

the industry of early ages was devoted to ,. 

the production of copper, while iron ma ,[ 

entirely neglected. fiecent researches ' 

have completely dissipated these fanciful | 
theories. The wonder so often expressod 

that the Egyptians should have graven , 

their wondrous hieroglyphics without the 

aid of iron tools, has complet«ly disap- 

peared. A fiction of the imagination that , 

the ancients possessed some lost art of 

hardening bronze, has faded away before 

the discovery of the iron-works of the 

PhaiAohs, and the very simple conclnsion > 

tliat ancient iron tools have long since 

disappeared throt^h tho agency of oxida- 

tion or rust, a power to which iron is | 

peculiarly subject. Assyrian relics demon- 

strate that iron not only was known at 

Nineveh, but that it was probably commoa ' 

and cheap, as compared with bronze. In I 

the British Museum is a small casting, in |. 

the shape of the foreleg of a bull. The | 

core is of iron, and the bronie was 

evidently cast around it, either to save 

expenditure of bronae, or to give greater 

strength to the ring of a tripod. | ■

Keenlyaliveto tho advantage of strength, j 

combined with lightness and graceful out- ij 

line, the Assyrians frequently bound copper 

wire over the iron skeletons of theirtripods, 1 
and in these cases the iron haa remain^ , 

undestroyed — even to this day. In the n 

later days of Greece and Rome, the mftEO- ■ 
facture of iron and steel was well under- i 

stood, and it is worthy of remark that tbfl ll 

process of steel making, used by the i 

Uomans, prevailed in Germany as late an J 

the sixteenth century. In the far B«st, |i 

the art of iron making has been nnder- I 

stood for thousands of years. China I'M Ir ■
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known the art of castmg iron for conntleas 

iiges; while in Japan, ttnd especially 1 

India, evidence — in the Bhape of gig&nti 

wrooght iron colmnns and beams — eiista 

to prove khat at remote periods the natives 

of those coantrios produced hnge masses 

of malleable iron, hardly exceeded by the 

achievements of modeni forge machinery. ■

From canses ■which it would bo foreign 

to OQT purpose to dtsonss, the production 

of iron, in India, has dwindled to insigni- 

ficant limits* No large works exist, and 

iron making is only pnraned by people of 

very low caste, who wander abont tbo 

conntiy. Their apparatus is of the moat 

primitive kind. In small clay fnmaces, 

with charcoal for fuel, and a blast caused 

by foot or band bellows, smelting goes on 

for eight or ten hours, at the end of which 

time from ten to twenty pounds of iron are 

found at the bottom of the furnace, and 

after being pnrified, by reheating and 

hammering, the outcome of the operation 

is a lump of iron of eseellent quality. ■

Without donbt this method represents 

the primeval production of iron. In 

Snrope syBtems bat little improved from 

this prevailed for many centuries — char- 

coal being the only fnel employed. Tho 

result was malleable iron — the great im- 

petna to iron production given by the use 

of the blast f umaoe being comparatively 

modem, while the making of cast iron in 
the West arose not more than four 

hnndred years ago. ■

From the hand furnace of t^e Hindoo, 

through the low furnaces of the middle 

ages, the idea of the modem blast furnace 

was, by degrees, arrived at. Even now 

many different notions prevail as to the 

ji proper height for a blnattumaoe — those of ■

I Cleveland towering majestically over their 
competitors. ■

II The huge edifice, constructed of masonry 

and fire-brick, and sometimea attaining ■

I the height of seventy-five feet — knowp 

aa the modern blast furnace— may be not 

[i inaptly compared, especially aa regards 

; its internal shape, to a huge pipe bowl, 

'i "mih this important difference in its appli- 

I, cation, that, whereas the oxygen necessary 

to ensure combustion is supplied by the 

j. atmospheric air at the top of the pipe bowl, 
I and the smoke is forced downwards by the 

^ pressure of tho air into the vacuum created 

^l by the inspiration of the smoker, the 
; necessary air is forced Into the bottom of 

the blast furnace by a powerful blowing 

' engine through tubes technically colled 

'I " tuyeres." ■

It may be observed that tho inflnence of 

what is loosely called " draught " on a fire 

is simply that of a rapidly renewed supply 
of oxygen, and it is also remarkable that 

only a small proportion of the oxygen con- 

tained in the air ia av&ilablo for the pur- 

poses of combuation. Generally contain- 

ing oxygen to the extent of twenty-one 

per hundred volumes, air demands at least 

seventeen volumes for itself, as in air 

reduced to seventeen per cent, of oxygen 

a eandJe will not bum. The surplus four 

per cent, is, therefore, all that avails for 

the purpose of feeding a fiame ; and in the 

course of performing that operation, only 

two or at most three per cent, are really 

burnt. It follows, therefore, that to supply 

a tall furnace with sufficient atmospheric 

fuel, an enormous quantity of air is re- 

quired. The smith's bellows, tho hand or 

foot bellows of the Hindoo, and the blow- 

ing engine therefore represent only various 

applications of one simple natural truth. ■

The bowl of our pipe then is to bo 

"blown" into instead of "drawn," and 

having established this fact, our next duty 

is to charge it. Iron ore — having in most 

cases been previously " roaatcd " or 

calcined, to expel wat«r, and, as far as 

possible sulphur — is thrown into tho topof 

the huge pipe alternately, or sandwich- 

wise, witb fuel. This may consist of wood 

or peat charcoal, coke, or coal. An im- 

portant addition to the "charge" is a 

certain quantity of limestone aa "flux," 

but the proportions of the charge vary im- 

mensely according to the nature of the 

raw, calcined, or mixed ores employed. 

At the Bowling works five^and-a -half tons 

of raw and calcined ore, nearly a ton of 

limestone and two-and-a-quarter tons of 

coke are required to produce one ton of 

pig iron; bat it is impossible to lay down 

any iron rule in these matters. ■

Tho ores and " flux " having been 

properly mixed, fuel is first "tipped " into 

the huge pipo bowl, then a layer of ore, 

then another layer of fuel, till the bowl is 

nearly full, when the pipo is lighted, and 

the furnace ia " blown in," a great event 

in an iron district. While in wort, the 

huge bowl or shaft of .the blast furnace is 

kept nearly filled with solid materials. 

Tfaeeo are from time to time "tipped" 

into the upper end, and gradually aink 

down as the work of smelting progresses. 

Meanwhile, a continnous supply of air is 

forced into the lower end, through the 

"tuyeres" under heavy pressure, and so 

proportioned in quantity a ' ■

AiOO^'^IC ■
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rapid nto of combustion. From time to time 

thefomaceis "ta[^>ed"uidtJbem(^eniron 

ran off into monlds, -when it beoomes the 

" pig iron " of commerce. Like a ateadily 

working volcano, the blast fnnmce never 

halts in its labonn. Burnt away uid 

" tapped " below, and constentlj replen- 

ished &om above, the bnge machine con- 

anmee charge after charge ; and except in 

caaea where the gaaes are atilised, 

illnininee t^e night with its raddy glare. ■

In many huge iron and sted wotIcb, the 

molten iron is not allowed to cool, bnt iaat 
once conducted to the " oonverters " to be 

madeintoateel. The two proceeees, however, 

are more froquently carried on in distinct 

establishments. One of these has recently 

been founded on the banks of the Thames, 

and as its ammgemeots oomprise all 

recent improvement!!, it may fairly servo 

as a type of the present state of the mann- 
factum of Bessemer steel rails. ■

On the shore, opposit« to the Isle of 

Doga, in the drewy and nnpictnrcsqno 
district known as " the marsh," East 

Greenwich, among docks, damps, and 

ditches, bat not dnlness, the Bessemer 
Steel and Ordnance Works have their 

being. A aomewhst ateep climb over 

water-wftehed stonea, brings the visitor to 

the wharf, where ahipa, laden with ooke or 

Cumberland hnmatite pig — or iron made 
from the choice ores of Cumberland — dis- 

charge their cargoes. From the ship's 

side a tramway runs to an hydraulic lift, 

fitted with a turntable, whereon the trncka 

are lifted to a sufficient height to be tilted 

into the " copolas " wherein the first pro- 

ceas of oonverting a pig of raw iron into a 

finished nil takes place. The cupola is 

simply a small species of Uast fnmaoe, 

the metal and fuel being disposed in layers 

on each other, and a " blast" applied in 

the usnal way. Uelting goes on rapidly, 

and while the raw iron is melting in one 

cc^ola, a small diarge of spiegeleiaen, or 

iron containing a laige per centage of 

manganese, ia melting in a baby capola 

near at band. Suapended by maaaive 

machinery, over a hnge pit, are the 
" converters " — vast iron decanters, lined 

with "ganist«r," a stone dug from beneath 

the Yorkshire moors. These receptaclea 

are now ready for the molten iron, and 

bend their hnge months greedily towards 

the naiTDw rfiiiunel destined to convey the 

molten " pig." The cupola ia tapped, an4 

th(3 bnming, yet distinctly rippling stream 

flows encircled by a shower of sparks, into 

the o^ivertcr, where again it is subjected ■

to a ptnrerfiil blast. The reaaon of this 

proceediag is that iron is so nneqnallj 

charged with carbon, that it is foand pre- 

ferable to get rid of what there ia, and 
then add as mnch as is wanted, instead ol 

attempting to make up the vaiiaUe 

balance. Air then ia fcroed throng the 

molten mass, wherein the oxygen of the 

air eombiiMfl with the carbon id the iion, 

and passes oS in flames of snrpu«iiig 

brilliant^ as carbonic acid gaa. This 
beautiful part of the proceas lasts about 

twenty minutes, during which the chief of 

the converting department watches tlie 

flame pouring out of the mouth of Oie 

converter, through a spectroscope, eut- 

fnlly noting the increase and diminittiim 
of the dark bands that icveal carijoiuc 

acid gas. When these disappear, the inn 

is thoroughly decarbonised, and ia fitbi 

receive tlw chai^ of about ten or tirelve 

per cenL of apiegeleiaen. Onco more ike 

huge converter, containing four ton* ot 

metal, bo>ra its flaming head, ajtd re<wiTa 

through a tiny conduit the liquid oomplE- 

ment of spiegeleiaen. Amalgamation ii 

rapid and complete. The moulds arc readt. 

Stooping once more, the docile " con- 

verter " pomn the liquid steel into a ntft 

ladle, which, travcllmg roond the pit< 

bestows on each mould its proper qaantnn. 

Without being allowed to cool, the moolds 

are hoiated ont of the cavity, and com- 

pelled — oft by mighty hammers wielded 

by muscular arms — to diagorgo thai 

already aolidifled but still glowmg cos' 
tenta. Kot a moment ia lost. CalaiK, 

at HiB present price of fuel, ia too predooi 

to be wasted. Whirled away on a truck, 

tike ingot ia seiEod and projected into a 

gas 'fomaoe. Beheated to a glow tk 

ingot is torn from its fiery den, ami 

wheeled rapidly towards an instrument d 

tortnre, called a cogging mill. A atalvivt 

mim is lying in wait. Pouncing upon tbe 

ingot, he seizes it with a pair irf tongE, toi 

turns the smaller end towards the jaws of 

the mill. Slowly the monster turas di? 

resistless wheels, aa if licking his lips »' 

the prospect of his prey. The smalla- end 

is presented to his jaws, and the hogc 

ingot is graduaily sucked in. On the 

other side busy workmen seise upon the 

steely maee, now squeezed ont of ^ 

recognition, and the heavy "revBHing 

jaws again and again close upon it, till it 

eioerges from the torment a length}', 

oblong maaa, called a ** bloom." ■

I>nni>g ihis preliminary torture, tie 

ingot has not only been pressed oat of it^ ■
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om Hkieneas, bnt has loat a, considerable ■

qnantity of hettt. The worried pig, trans- ■

formed into & " bloom " is, iWefore, at ■

once rMoiulDctad to the LBgeniooB "re- ■

generatinjF gu fornace" — in itself a ■
murel of (Kakslmction — -ff herein it is ■

allowed a short period of fiery repose, ■

Drazged forth once more, the bloom is ■

wheeled to the rviling mill, a monster ■

possessing many montha of decreasing ■

I dimensions. Fassedthroagh the largest set ■

: of jftWB, the bloom acquires the rough sem- ■

j bl&ncc of a roil, and is then mn through the ■

others, gaining by each successive process ■

I in length what it loses in hoik, till, at last, ■

[ it emerges from the trial a pet^ect rail. ■

Falling into the hands of anotJler bajtd ■

of tormentors, the rail, stiU incandescent, ■

is now sawed to the proper length, ■

allowed to cool, exactly ganged, punched ■

into holes, to admitof it» being fastened to ■

the " Ssh-plates," and straightened. ■

The rail is now complete, and is de- 

posited in a barge, nltimately to be laid 

down in a, perhaps, distant country, where, 

let ns hope, it will truly and faithfully bear 

the burdens imposed upon it. ■

L ■

YOUNG MR NIGHTIlfGAlK ■

CaATTEB LSI. "OOOO BTB ! ■

" Pooa Bachol came and sat with me 

^t night. She couldn't sleep, she said, 

•nd, as von know, I don't sleep Tery well. 

So we had a long chat together. She'd 

been wanting for some time, it seems, to 
talk to me about her father's affaiis. I 

knew he did not leave them in a very 

flourishing condition, but I wasn't quitie 

prepared, I own, to hear all she had to 

tell me. Naturally it distressed her very 

much, poor child. My uncle died a niin^ 

loan. It's a chance if there's anything 

Ifcft for Bachel, though Vickery, I believe, 

like a good old fellow, as he is, means to 

try ana save something for her out of the 

-fTKck. But that isn't all. My will, which 

'n'e thought to be r&ther a joke at the time, 

proves even now to have had a suspicion 

"f absurdity abont it. I fancied I'd really 

something to leave, you know. It se 

I hadn't. My little property has gime. 

stood in my uncle's "'"t^^ as surviving 

trostee, and—well, he was quite welcome 

to it. I wish it had been of more help to 
him than it ' seems to have been. Bnt it 

pained Rachel very much to tell me this, 

m you may suppose. She thought I had ■

r— ■

been unfairly used ; and y«t how could she 

reproach her father, whom she loved so 

dearly P She couldn't in words, you 

know; and yet to accuse him even in 

thought, and perhaps she couldn't alto- 

gether avoid doing that, troubled her 

sorely. It seemed a wrong douA to his 

memory. There was something sacrilegious 
about it One can't blame the dead, 

they're so helpless : they can't answer or 

explain — and she loved him so ! Then she 

talked of working hard, and at some 

distant date, far distaat of course, pay- 

ing me back — making good, she called it 

— the Eioney that's gone. Well, I wouldn't 

listen to that; and I said and did' all I 
could to comfort her. I told her of the 

will I'd made — thanks to you, old fellow 

— leaving her all I possessed, or thought 

I possessed. I explained to her, or tried 

to, that the money was therefore really 

her own, all along — to do what she liked 

with, to hand to my uncle, if she had so 

pleased. And that there was nobody to 

be blamed in the matter ; tliat 'my inten* 

tions had been anticipated, that was all. 

I couldn't quite get her to see it as I 

wanted her to ; bat I think she was 
relieved in some measure. I dwelt ex- 

pressly upon her pOOT father's unvary- 

ing kundneas to me, and how grateful I 

felt for it. And I assured her again and 

again that the mcmey was qnite at his 

service, and that at the merest hint that 

he had needed it, I would cheerfully have 
made it all over to him. I added that it 

wasn't likely I ^uld feol the waQt of it 
now. But that didn't cheer her much. 

She's very tender-hearted — we've alwayi 

been like brother and sister togetiier — and 

she regards me moat a&eotionately. I'm 

sure I've done little enough to deserve iL 

The thoaght of my death troulded her 

extremely." ■

"It's a pity, too," he added, after a 

.pause. "I had looked forwi^ to that 

money being a little provision for her. 

It's hard to go and leave her so poorly off 
as she must be. I do wish now that I'd 

settled down aud been more industrious, 

and so had a little money of my own 

earning, to leave behind me. Bnt it's 

vain wishing tliat. Poor Rachel ! What's 
to become erf her ? I don't like to think. 

It seemed so cruel to leave her quite 

penniless and friendless. Of coarse old 

Vickery will stand hj her to the last, bnt 

he's getting on in years is Vickwy. 

What's to happen — what's to beocoue of 

her when he's gone P " ■

,Goo>^l'c ■
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I begged lum to be ftt ease on that 

head. While I live*), I aBBnred bim', 

Rachel should lack for nothing. So far 

B8 I might, I would constitute mjeelf her 

gnardiftn and protector. I woold devote 

mjself to promoting her welfare. Then, 

lest I had betrayed myself by speaking 

too warmly, I promised also my mother's 
interest on her behalf. If need shonld 

arise, I said, the Down Farm shoal d 

always be her home in Uie future. ■

" How very good of yon, Dnke — and 

your mother! I'm sure a kinder soul 

never breathed. Do you know — this is 

but idle talk, yet I'll mention it, for it's 

on the tip of my tongue — I sometimes 

thought that you might take a fancy to 

Rachel. She's not bcantifnl, and ^e's 

led such a trying life, poor thing, that 

moat likely, she wonldn t be considered 

rery attractive by people generally. Her 
manner's so staid and subdoed, and she 

hasn't the winning, lively airs and ways 
that girls of her age usually have. Yet 

she's so good and pure-minded, and 
affectionate. A man couldn't choose for a 

wife one nobler, or better, really. But I 

know it's oseless my talking like this. 

Yon esteem and respect Rachel, of course, 
no one that knows her could do other- 

wise, but your heart, as you told me long 

since, is possessed by another. It can't 

bo helped ; and jet it seems a pity too." ■

I longed to tell him of his error, to avow 
to him the love I cherished for Rschel. 

How I despised myself for my old unlucky 

passion ! Yet I had been proud of it once, 

and had revealed it ve^ fully to him with 
boyish effufiivenesa. He had even envied 

me in regard to its romantic nature. It 

seemed a poor and paltry thing enough 

now ; yet ho still held fast to this old 

RoBCtta episode in my story, and could not 

be convinced that it was ended for ever; 

that it had been but a fatnoos, feverish 

business while it lasted ; and that now I 

was quit of it altogether. ■

But I could not but be silent, however. 

If he were to know of my love, I folt 

that he would speak of it to Rachel, 

would, perhaps, intercede with her on mj 

behalf, ui^ing my suit upon her. And 

she, out of' her lovo for him, able to deny 

him nothing, might be tempted to yield 

me her hand. I could not accept it on 

such terms. It was the free gift of her 

heart I sought. Her love, won by mine; not 

given me for another's sake. This might 

be hopeless ; but it was this I sighed for. ■

So I held my peace; the while I felt ■

I was denying him what he would h&ve ' 

counted r«d comfort. I charged mjself 

with cruelty to him. I was acting selfiehlj, 

with a duplicity and want of considereijoD ' 

for him opposed to the friendship I pro. 
fessed. And at such a time of all othen ! 

But I satisfied myself that it was best so; 

that, indeed, it must be so. I could not 

tell him that I loved Rachel as deeply mi 

fervently Ds he could wish. ■

" It can't be helped," he repe»tei 

" And, perhaps, one does wrong te \x 

occupied vrith so many plans, and to be 

looking so far forward. Why need I bosj 

myself about a future in which there oi 

be no share for me ? Yet, poor RacU ! 

She ha^ had so little happiness. I shonla 
like to Uiink that she would be well-carti 

for by-and-by, with fimo for peace and , 

rest, and with some good, honest man ior ■ 

her husband, who'd know her real worth. 

and would prize hex, and do all he mighi 

to make her happy. That can't be yov, 
Duke, old friend, it seems. I was wroiu> 

to think it could. One can't dispose oi 

other people's hearts, or indulge in cnt- 
and-dned schemes for their future." ■

It never once occurred to him, apj*. 

rently, that Rachol did not love me-, pos- 

sibly could not be brought to love me. j 

Nor did he, I think, suspect that her heart 

was wholly in his own keeping. Once it 
had seemed to me that he entertained sus- 

picion of this. But it was clear that he 
did not now. ■

" For another reason," he said, presentJv, 

" I regret the loss of my small property. 1 

wanted to make a few little presents to the 

folks here who've been so good to me. 
Kem and Renbe, and tlie rest of them- 

There's no one on the farm, that haan'i 

sliovm kindness to me in some way or 
other. God bless them for it ! I wish I 

could repay them in however trifling » 

degree. Somehow, it's only by giving 

them money that one's able to show whas 

one really feels in such cose. And the 

light purse I brought down here with me 

is very light indeed now. There's bnt a 

very few shillings left in it. Still, 1 

should not like them to think I'd for^ttcn 

them or was close-fisted with mj- montij. 

I've never been that, as yon. know, Duke, 

though I'm well assured that they didn't 

do what they did, poor souls, for moncT, 

or in any thought of getting it, bnt out of 

simple kindness and goodness of heait. 

God bless them for it! I say again. AnJ, 

Duke, dear old fellow, you must let me be 

yotir debtor once more. Give them each ■
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a little preBent, will you P Wtat you think 

fit, and say it comea from lae, ajid that I 

hadn't forgotten them. The lie won't be 

reckoned against yon ; it will be charged 

to me. Bat we shonld both, in tmy case, 

befor^venforit. And aay something kind 

to them all in tny name. I'd something more 

fo tell yon ; bnt I grow too weak, I mnst 

reat a while, I think. My voice is ao faint, 

too; I'msnre you can hardly make out what 

I aay. There's a drink of some sort on 

the mantelpiece, isn't there ? Thank yon ; 

That's better. And don't take away yonr 

hand, please, Dnke, even if I doze for a 

little. I shonld like to be sure that yon are 

stiil beside me when I wake np again. My 
time's so short now. I moat make the most 

ol it — though it's a shame, I feel, to tie 

yon to my bedside like this. Bnt yon 

won't mind. I know there's no end to yonr ■

He had nothing of an invalid's qnemlons- 

ne3S,though now and then he was somewhat 

fanciful. Ho was eepccially anxions that 

the light shonld fall fnlly upon those 

abont him, so that he might see their 
faces well. Tet he had to be sheltered 

from any glare, for hia eyes had grown 

weak, and were soon wearied. And a 

nervous eensitiveness oppressed him. Any 

sndden soiuid jarred painfully upon his 

ear, and a^tated him estremoly. His 

voice was now very f^t and hollow ; his 

breathing was dif&cult; and, in speaking, 

he had often to stop and rest for a few 

moments. In this way, sometimes, his 

ideas became disconnected, and he was 

onahle to express all he had designed to 

say. Late at night hia mind wandered a 

good deal, and he spoke unintelligibly. 

Ho waa nsually composed again in the 

morning, however. ■

In thjB state he lingered some days. ■

" I grow more and more sad, Duke, do 

yon dow, that I've so little to leave 

behind me, to give away, I mean. I 

shonldn't like to be forgotten all at once — 

yet I can leave nothing for those who are 

dear to me, to remember me by. And 

they'll need help to remember mo. My 

I life has been so brief, and so useless. 
Bnt — I've spoken to Eachel abont it — yon 

must have my sketch-books, Dnke, and 

that easel of mine — the mahogany one I 

mean — I left in my chambers — my poor 
dear old chambers ! I didn't think when 

I shut the door on them, to come down 

here, that I waa never to see them again ! 

Uy p^nt boz, too, Dnke, that mnst be 

yonra. It'a only rubbish I'm giving you. ■

or little better ; yet I know youll care to 

have it, for my sake. There's a desk 

standing on the small round table, beside 

the fire-place — I shonld like old Vickery 

to have that. I ofton plagued him, and 

langhed at him, but he's a good eld 

fellow really — and has been kind to 

Rachel. Then, for that queer friend of 

yours, who came one night and amused ns 
80 much — Mole— wasn't his name ? I wish 

you'd seo that he has my Shakespeare. 

It's odd how I cliug to being remem- 

bered even by people I've scarcely known, 

and who've forgotten mo already, per- 

haps. But so it IS. Doctor Turton must 

have my watch and chain — you'll mind 

that. Dear me, I've little else left, I fear. 

Your uncle, Mr. Orme, wouldn't wear a 

ring, perhaps — no — but he'll accept kindly 

my little gold pencil-case, I dare say — 

and the ring must be for your mother, 
Duke. God bfess her! I know ahe'll 

prize it on my account. I wish with alimy 

heart it was a priceless diamond, and not 

the trumpery thing it really is. And that's 

all, I think. Or there may be a trifle or 
two more. I should like something to be 

found for any friend who'll care to have a 

souvenirof me. loweafewpoTmds.Ithink, 

But the furniture in my chambers will 

fetch enough to pay my debts 'with. They 

can bo but few, and of small amount. And 

Bachel — have I nothing left for her? Bnt 

she'll not forget me, there's no fear of that." ■

This waa the nigbt before he died. The 

end came almost suddenly at last. ■

Bachel had been reading to him. A 

stream of wintry snnahine fell upon his 

bed, but the cnrfaina were ao arranged 

as to ahade hia face. He was lying very 

still, his hand li^tly holding mine as I 
aat beaide him. Ke was in no pain appa- 

rently ; bnt his weakness was extreme. ■

He could scarcely heed, I think, what 

Rachel read ; but 'her soft, musical tones 
seemed to soothe him. ■

I -noted that his gaze was slowly turned 

now upon Rachel, now upon me. He had 
been silent for some time. All at once, as 

he ivatched ua by turns, he gave a little 

start, and smiled brightly. I fancied, but 
I could not bo sure, that ho had for him- 

self discovered njy heart's secret, and 

learnt my love for Rachel. ■

He uttered a faint cry. Hachel closed 
her book—it waa the New Testament — 

and hurried towards him. ■

" Good-bye," he murmured, very softly 

and tenderly. A little pressure of my 

hand, and Uien his fingers relaxed their ■

L- ■
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gTB^. His eyes were dosed, as tLoof^ 
in sleep; iMen was still a smile opou Us 

parted lips. All ^raa over. ■

We -were speecfaleas ; we coald do no- 

tbiog. We stood linked together by tke ■

rr dead boy, iwt yet able to credit that had re^y gone &om us. It seemed 
more reasonabte tobelieve that life would ■

^et stir irithiB. him, and gleam again from IB eyes ; that he wonld speak to UB, if bub 

once more, if it was but a word. ■

SatUy my mother entered the room. 

She knelt down and tendei-ly rested her 

hand upon hie heart. She rose with tearful 

c^es, stooped again to kiss him, and then 
bghtly oOTored his face. ■

Presently sho strewed flowers npon the 
bed «nd dnw ss from the room. 

Uy poor boy-friend I ■

CBAFTS& Lxu. A disclosi;rk. 

Tee shadow of death had fallen upon 

the old fana-honse, Snch deep ssdnesa it 

hadnotknownbefore,inallmymemoryof it. 
We moved abont its darkened rooms as 

silently as we might, -eubdning our voices, 

when there was imperative need to speak, 

as tboo^ we deemed that poor Tony could 

hear na yet, and that his rest— his ever- 

lasting rest I— oonld be- distnrbed by stir 
or diBconred of onrs. We were numbed 

and stilled by our great sorrow. There 

WB6 little attempt on the part of any one 
to offer consolation to the rest. It would 

have seemed an assomption of superior 

fortitude. Bat we drew together, sap- 

porting our grief by sharing it, deriving 

comfort from the sense of common sym- 

pathy and Section. My mother was 

perhaps ihe bravest of ns. It w:m not ber 

first experience of affliction. And I noted 

that more and more she took my poor 

suffering Bachel to her heart, as though 
she bad been some wonnded or half-frozen 

bird, that could only Ete cherished back to 

life by warm tenderness and unremitting 

solioitode. My uncle was grave and very 

silent. In a sort of shamefaced way ho 
stole ont, now and then, to see to the Wel- 
fare of his farm. Far the demands of the 

life about us could not be denied or over- 

locked ; although just then in the imme- 

diate presenoe of onr great tronble it 
seemed bard that the world should be 

moving on bo regardlessly, busied as ever, 

time flying, clocks stiiking, the birds sing- 

ing, the sun shining, just ss thongh 

nothing had happened, and no cruel wei^t 

of woe had fallen with crushing violence 

npon our hearts. This was of coarse ■

in ibe first freehneas of onr grief. Time 

wonld prove, as ever, the tme end enie 

nepenthe; tbe passing days, dark and 
cruel as they seemed, would yet leave witli 

ns resignation and reli^ force to endure, 

and, at last, almost forgetfulness of om 

sorrow. Our burtben wonld grow ptt- 

ceptibly lighter ; or would seem to do ao, 

as iocreaae of strength and courage came 

to US, and we learnt bow strenaoitilj 

nature fights against affliction, and iniet- 

dints despair. ■

Mymother found among her treasnKtn 

little locketa of old-faahiosed device; Bhi 

gave one to me, to Bacbel the other. Ead 

enclosed a light look of the dead boy's hair. ■

He was bnried in the sunniest comKCJ 

Pnrrington churohyard, away from ^ 

shadow of the cold grey tower, and the 

gloomy ghostly old yew tree, with dit 

sweet, fresh, down breezes blowing freelj 

upon his grave. The funeral was id i 

simple, almost of a hom.ely sort ; bntitnt 

not the less touching on that score. Tb 

coSn was borne to the church, along tb 

rude road across the down, upon tk 
shoulders of our farm servants, in accord- 

ance with their earnest request They 

carried a l^ht burthen enough, but H^ 
relieved ea(£ other at intervals on the viT. 

so Uiat all might join in this tribnte of 

regard for the depu-ted. Rachel, bar iunl 

clasped in my mother's, followed (te 
foneral. She yrea almost overwhelmed 

with grwf, blanched, and very tremulovs, 
bnt she had nerved herself for the eSort, 

and she fonnd ooorage to accomplish it 
Of the little crowd assembled ronnd the 

grave, there were ncme, even to the poorest 
that had not contrived somehow to eibibit 

scrap of crape or black ribbon in evUexe 

of sympathy and regret. Nor were t«*K 

'and sobs lacking. When the service con- 

cluded, Rachel stood at the brink ol the 

grave and let some few wintry flowers fcJI 

upon the coffin-lid — my moth^ bad 

though tfuUy jiffovided them with ^ 

object— all, I noted, drew back a pace or 

two, as though recognising ber saperior 

right to mourn, in that she alone ins 

kutdred to the dead. A moment, and then, 

as her figure seemed to sway and a fai°t 

cry brake from her, my mouier adnuic** 

and genUy drew her away. One by ow 

we took our last look at the t^ien gt*^ | 
and then sadly and slowly wended onrnf 

homewards again. ■

I had written to Sir George, informiw [ 
him of the loss I had sustained in the death | 

of my friend, and reqneeting penniBSioii''' ■
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i«nui> Bome d&ys longer in the ooviArj. I 

received no rejJy to my lettar. ■

I had no desire to indulge morljidly 
in sorrow. I mis cortscioiia that occa- 

pation woold yield comfort; Uiat hard 

work and the rosamption of my ordinary 
method of life would be best for jne. Still 

mj dietreas wM very gre&t -, the Bense of 

m; hereftTement ms new and moat keen. 

I hod not been diaciplined in Buffering of 

Uiis kind. Orief seemed to me, at this 

time, the rightful tenant of my heart, not ■

I to be ousted without gtvre iajnatioe and 

ingratitude to Tony's claims upon my love 

ud my remembrance. Any effort to torn 

mj thooghta from him seemed a violence 

ioae to onr friendship — an ontrage of his 

memory. He wu surely entitled to my 

Borrow now, seeing how completely he had 

been possessed of my affection in the 

past The vhile I recognised a certain 

unwisdom in my melancholy, I yet clang to 

it. The tbonght of Tetnmii^ to London 
became odions to me. I had lost heart 

and appetite for work. ■

So I lingered some weeks in the country, 

tliea gleaming nnder the fond, yet some* 

irhat desponding smiles of a St. Martin's 

Bummer. The garden was a litter of ■

' lesTes. The woods and corerta abont 

Orertniry Hall, ae the declining ann-rays 

touched them, awoke from sombre browns ■

I and greys into rich tints of golden bronae, 

bright orange, and rich purple. The heavy 

^w3 of night and morning lent lustre to 

the meadowB. The fields were bare, bnt 

their ribbed surfaces wore not as yet 
wter's look of bleaknoas and desolation, 
bat were flushed with warm colour and 

pl?asantdiTer«itiee of light and shade. Some- 

thing in the pensive tender aspect of the ■

I landscape and of the season harmon' ■

I with my mood, soothing and relieving 

B&chnl had been anxioos to quit the ■

I Earm-honse and jonmey back to London, ■

I her home, as she called it, poor child! ■

I She feared lest sho shonld Bsem to tax ■

I OQT hospitality nndnly; her sense of grati- 
tude waa so earnest and intense th^ she 

^moat recoiled from receiving farther 

kindness at oar hands. Sho felt, perhaps, 
that the debt she had incnrred was more 

than she conld repay; there was a goiIelcBH 

und of pride contained in her deep and 

tcnching humility. Something, too, she 

may have been moved by a desire to ■

! ilepart, so that she might hide her wounds 

even from oar reverent eyes. She longed 
for the solitude to be secured in a crowded 

eity. Suffering hadmadehersonervoosly ■

sensitive that it pained her to ihink t^at she 

was thought oi. Bat my mother would 

not hear of har quitting ojb, and interposed 

kindly bat firmly to prevent it. Indeed it 

was clear that she had not strength for the 

journey. She was very weak and ailing, 

almoet worn ont with aoirow and soffsring. 

Let me steAe honestly that it waa not 

Rachel's presence m the farm-house that 

kept me there. I loved her with tender 

devotion ; bat it was not a time to think 

of love— still leas to speak of it. I saw 

her bat rarely. I was never alone with 

her. For days she wag confined to hw 

room. And it was piteous to loc^ upon 

her white wasted faoe ; to hear her faint 

brokcoi tones. Her distress was extreme, 

and it was the more affecting in that At 

bore it so meekly and uncontplainingly, 

fitebfing, indeed, so far as she might, to 

hear ap against and overcome it. Bob her 

heart seemed to have perished within her; 
It was dead and buried in her cousin's 

grave. Hj only comfort was in noting 

my mother's eiqnisite tendemees for the 

soffering girL In this way, it seemed to 

me, my own love for her found indirect 

ei^ession. ■

The days passed, I scarcely know how. 

A simple cross of whito marble, bearing a 

brief inscription, was erected over -Tony's 

grave. I wandered to and fro, pausing 

at various points associatod with his 

memory. Hera — resting his book upon the 

gate — be had stood to make a drawing of 
the farm-house. There he had sketched 

the old bam, with Overbury Park t 
the chm:«h tower in the distailoe. And 

BO on. He had never completed 

drawings. They were slight and nnequal 

— yet fall of pleasant promise and saggea- 
tiveneas. How like his own life ! What 

had that been but a gracefnl sketch ? ■

My ancle was growing nneasy, I per- 

ceived, by his mnto contenLplation of me, 

and bis embarrassed way of toying with 
his Bnoff-box. ■

" I've been wanting to speak to yon for 

some daya past, Duke," he said at length. 
"But I've deferred it from time to time. 

I may as welt say it now perhaps ae at 
any other time." ■

He had met me on the steps leading 

into the garden. ■

" We're glad that you should be here, 

I}uke, of coarse; that I need not tell you ; 

tho^h God knows the cause of yonr 

coming has been sad enough to ns all. 

The poor boy's death has been a shock to 

yon, Bach as you'll feel for a hmg while, ■

I ■
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and TOall need time to get over it. I can 
well nnderatand that. I woiildn't interfere 

with yonr sorrow in any way. But ia it 

well to be idle, do yon think ? I leave it 

to yonr own good Benae. Yon'Teyonng',and 

ttiia should be yonr working time, yon 

know, if yon're ever to do any work in 
the world. And work's a wholeaome and 

a necessary thing. Jet me tell yon. I 

wouldn't speak to yon mdely or harehly, 

be Bnre of that, my boy. Bnt wouldn't it 

be 88 well for yon to pluck np heart and 

be bnsy ^ain P Wonldn't that be the 

beet for yonr own comfort uid well-doing, 

don't yon think P " ■

I felt that he was right, and that I wae 

fairiy chargeable with my old offence of 

" going lopping about with my hands in 

my pockets," to adopt Benbo's framing of 
the indictment. • ■

"I'll go back to London to-morrow, 
nncle," I said. ■

" No, no, I wonldn't have yon be in 

snch a bnrry, neither. I only want yon to 

think over it a bit." He was moving away. 

Then he appeared to hesitate. With an 

air of sudden resolntion, he said — ■

" There's something more I had to say. 
Come into the house for a minnte or two." ■

I followed him into the little parlonr, 

looking on to the pathway leading to the 

farm-yard. He carefully closed the door 
after me. ■

"Do you know how much your educa- 

tion OS a lawyer and your living in London 

has cost altogether ? " ■

" No. I have not calculated." ■

He told me the amount. It took me by 
surprise ; it was much more than I had 

thought possible. ■

"I f earl have seemed very oitravsgant." ■

" It's not that. The money's gone, and 

it's no USD fretting over it. The law's an 

expensive profession, and what with pre- 
minm and stamps, the sum is soon made 

np. I don't charge you with extrava- 

gance. It's a pity, of conrae, that yon 

didn't know yonr own mind better. Ton 

liked the notion of becoming a lawyer well 

enongh when it was first proposed to you. 

Well, yon were bnt a lad at the time. 

And you were anxious to get away from ■

your way. Bnt now it seems yon don't 

care for the law. And you've taken np 

with another calling." ', ■

I said that art would be my profession 
in the future — that I meant to become a 

painter. ■

"Yes, I've understood that. Bnt are 

you snre yon're right Uiia time, Dnke ? 

Because yon're no longer a boy.' There ' 
should be an end now of these mistakes— 

' false starts ' as they call them in tJif 

racing world. They waste time, and 

strength, and money. I'm not miserlv, as 

yon know ; and all I have will be yons I 

one day, most likely, after your poor 

mother's gone. I'm not thinking of spani^ 

my purse. Bnt it's time that yon work^ 

for your own living, and were independei: 

of help from me. A man, and yon're i 

man now, owes that duty to himself." ■

I answered rather proudly that I iras 

already practically independent, that 1 

secured the means of living Iw my services 

in the stndio of Sir George Nightingale. ■

" Yea, I was coming to that," he said. 

His voice had become hoarse, and he was 

much agitated, the while he seemed Etrivinrr 

to appear calm. I noticed that his fingers 

were nervously twitching at the lappets of 

his coat. And now, unconsciously, I think, 

he had buttoned it np almost to his throai. 

as though the action was somehow bracing 
to his resolution. ■

"There are certain things that have 

long been kept from yon, properly, I ■ 

think. There was no good telling you of 

them, while you were not of an age to 
understand them. But the time has come 

when you should know them. When, 

indeed, yon must know them. For it 

seems to me you have a choice to make." ,, ■

"A choice P" ■

" Tea. A choice that will greatly affect 

your future life — and our lives here, too." ■

" I do not understand." ■

"Ton have to choose between yonr 

mother and Sir GeoVge Nightingale." ■

" Sir George Nightingale I Again i | 
must Bay I do not understand." i ■

" Sir Qeorge NigliHngale it yovr fatli^ ■ | 

Now do yon understand ? " ■
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It was well for Mr. Hnlet, in those days 

of trouble, that the details of the approach- 

ing Bole at the cotta^ perforce occupied 

Ills thonghte. Happy for those whom a 

npreme Borrow oppresses, wheo they have 

BO leisure to brood upon it ; when want 

urges them to action ; when helplesG 

nontltB, which laok to them to be ^led, 

<xj aload for bread. For once, Lazams 

W then the better of Dives ; for it is 

only the rich who can afford to indulge 

inUie Inxnry of grief. ■

Even the remoTal to LncnUns Mansion, 

which he had left as a rnest, and was now 

n-entering as a dependent, did not seem 

Bmonsly to affect him. He was even more 
cheerful on that occasion than he had been 

for days. His last act on leaving the cottage 

Wbeen a singular one; he had cleared 

Us ccpboard of all its potions and me- 

dicaments, and emptied Uiem into the sea. 

Evy had Tentnred a remonstrance upon 

Uiis proceeding, npon the gronnd Uiat 

aome of the medicines were very costly. ■

"Thatiatme, my dear," said he. "Bnt 

tB I sHall not be able to afiord to lay in 

^j new snpplies, I may as well get ont of 

mf extravagant habite at once." ■

Actaated by the same motive, Mr. Hnlet 
vonid have abandoned at his meals the 

use of wine, bnt for the manifest offence 

^hich his attempt to do so ^ve to the 
Bannbys, who loaded hie priv&te table 
*itti dainties both of food and drink. It 

^ rorprising to Bvy that he gave vra,y 
•n this with such cheerfnl readiness, 

wyiough she well perceived it was for her 

owa take that her nncle made it his study to ■

conform in all things to the wishes of their 

patrons. As for her own part, it wonid not 

nave been a dif&cnlt one to fill, even if her 

employer had not made it esay for her, 

with all the tender delicacy of a woman's 

friendship. Whatever of work she had to 

do was accomplished in her own room ; 

and it was there, whenever it was neces- 

sary to confer with Mrs. Barmby, that 
their conferences were held. If Evy's 

position at the Mansion was, as some 

of her own sex did not scrapie to describe 

it, that of "a barmaid,' she was a 

veiy glorified sort of a barmaid indeed. 
The chief drawback to it indeed was the 

opportunity it afforded persons to make 

iU-natured speeches which Evy did not 

hear, and which, if she had heard, so long 

as they referred to herself alone, she wonld 

have disregarded. Detraction would never 

have embarrassed her, as did the generons 

solicitade of her friends ; but when after 
the sale of Mr. Hnlet's effects she found 

their already well - furnished parlour 
crowded with kmck-knacks that had once 

adorned their little drawing-room, all 

presents from good Mrs. Barml^, who 

had gone down to the cottage, note-book 

and pencil in hand, to " bid for bargains " 

professedly upon her own account ; and 

when, as a climax, Evy's own pet piano was 

wheeled in, " with the kind regards of Mrs. 

General Storks," appendect to the address, 
her heart was full indeed. Not the least 

welcome of their gifts was one which 
arrived with this characteristic note from 

Mr. De Coucy :— ■

"Mr DEAE Miss Eyt, — Lest I should 

run the risk of seeming to pat you and 

your good uncle under an obligation, from 

which I know you both shrink as the sea 

anemone from the finger, let me inform ■

an ■
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jmc tiiati tliB total costi£ tkis saperGciallj 

Butgnifieent prese 

twenty shillings a ■

a did ■ :twl ■ ■joJtT raspoc 

entiaDM! of kis noBt sacrecL Majesty, 

CharlDa I., letalk from, an undiatTiinin&ting 

pnbli^ fiama Kid all. Yoars ever faith- 

: fttllj, T. Db ConCY." ■

This piece of salyigB irOBi tbvwzBek sf 

' their hansehold goda pleased Evj ezceed- 

mgly upon her uncle's account, and indeed 

he received it in her presence with eraiy 

show of iiatiiifarfiiiTii ; yet, happeniog* to 

look in upon him nnexpecte^y a few 
minntea afiecwards, she found him with 

tiifi he&d bnried in ^ia tia.nH ^ tL-ni\ aobbin^' 

like a child. He did not obaerve her, and 

she withdrew with precipitation, bat that 

unhappy Bpectacle was a rerelation to her. 

The plmost^hic contentment which he 

had exhibited, was, it was now only too 

srident, asaomed bnt for her sake. Her 

ancle was as wretched asherself ; and how 
should it not be bo P how conld sha haTe 

imagined it to be otherwisea since, like 

herself, he had lost his all ? Ihat ** all," 

it was tme, had different significations; 

bat if she had lost her lorer, had he not 

exchanged wealth and ease for a position 

the most sad conceiTable — dependence 

apon the exertions of one whom it shonld 
have been his task to abield from ihe 

least breath of adverBity and troable P The 

reflection troubled her, yet strengthened 
her all the more in her reaolTe to folfil her 

noTcl duties; a salary had been attached 

to them, small indeed, yet ont of which in 

time it might be possible to saTe sufficient 

to enable them to lire elsBwhere, alone 

toother, and awa^ from scenes rendered 
pamfnl by association or the sense of oon- 

traat ; and in that meagre hope lay yrbat, 
remained to her of comfort. ■

Of old, when at Lacnllns Sfansion, it 

had appeared quite natural to Evy to have 

what she required for the asking-, or even 

before it ; to fake no thought for the 

morrow, to welcome her pleasures, as ibey 

came, without surprise. But now slie 

wondered at herself for having been so 

nnconacioua of prosperity and so nntbank- 

ful for it. Her duties, as we have said, 

were light and by no means degrading or 
even distasteful. She had tme-hearted 

friends, in whose conduct towards her 

conld be discerned no change, save an 
increased kindliness of manner — a more 

delicate solicitude to please and not to 

hart ; yet companionship with Idiem had ■

loat ita ease for them, ita ehann tor ho. : 

Beplife uwmsd to be cat oS tiena thetn; ! 

^uL to h«n notfimg in common witli it 

Sia had biUwrto kd no conuplMM «f da 
nsBtense chasm wduc& Res bdtreeB tb 

Bich and the Poor. Sfi»li»dpMt&Rdta 

herself, if any of her own asyiamtMcts 
should suffer from loss of fortnw, W 

she would in all lalations with henrif, A 

lea*t„8Dm^>d. t&8B.to forget it. Bet da 
now p ero e ivn d' that that wonld ha« ha 

impossible. She examined tiie 

. with soma interest, for her tmn. i 

was far too deep upon another aoeti 

permit this change to affect her raj 

poignantly, and noticed with a melu- 

choly surprise that so it was. Her fnendi 

had.not withdrawn from her, nor wm At 

conscious of having erbrunk from Uiem; 
there wa« an affectdonata esteem on t»lli 

sidee, even stronger tdun before, as^oo 

one side, a most heartfelt gratitude. Eil 

friendship, in the social acceptation of 'if 

term, had vanished altogeUier. Widi p 

sons not her friends, and yet who periia 

desired to be so, Evr now began to opa^ 

new relation ; for the first time in ho tiit J 

ahe learnt what it is to be patnaiBei | 
.Some of the female visitors ^ JjaaM '. 

Mansion having experienced oonsidenUt '^ 

int%«st in the very lady-like and modal ,, 

young person who seemed to Bssist ^ I 

Barmby, bnt whose poBition in the otib- [ 

lishment they conld not exaddy vnitf 

stand, they were good enough to BifKi ! 

it This was not very pteamit, but it *>> ] 

endnrsble, except where onrioB% ooneHfr j 

ing- " that sad af&ur of your poor smt 
mingled with their sympathies. The qu** '! 

tiona that some of tlwse people pat to E<T ■ 

,woro wonderful in their inqieriDwi*- ; 

One good lady broke into ^rVB nttiog- , 

room one morning, when Mr. Bnkt htf- , 

pened to have gone oatforaBohtsrynlt |j 

with the avowed pnrpoBe of cmm-swb'' ■ 

ing the poor girl, and " hearing the ■wl"* ■' 

story of that inquest from beginniiif U ^ 

end;" and she even gave her rsasonsfcrw | 

doing, " I go about a good deal, mydew , 

and wish, for your own aakea, to '•■'''T 'i 
true version of the afbir as it MBllyto* _ 

place ; people are so scandatons and M | 
reckless in their assertions that I sboi)* , ■reckless in their assertions that ■

like to feel myself in a position to gi*» ■

them a positive contradiction." ■

" A contradiction to what, may I ■* 

madam P " inquired Evy, with indigM*''* 

in her eyes ai^ voice, ■

" Nay, 1 can't state what, my dar «* 

Carthew, for it wouldn't be goMnwn*'' ■

i: ■■ AnOOQi ■
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bat thej dasfty aU kinds o£ thingBaboai 

your nnd»— »Jiiost respectable old gentle- 

man he looka, I'm aura, and apparently 

quite ino^iable of drmng uiy one to 
drown hotself, far less of mup " ■

" Pardon me, madam," broke in tbo 

stewlj tones of Hra. Hodlia Bamiby, Tvho 

bsppeoed most Opporhmely to step in at 

that moment ; " but t^lii^ apartment is 

Misg Carthew's own. I beliere yon axe 

one of onr tablod'hfite boardera, for whom 

accommodation is provided in the public 
reception rooms. May I beg yon in fntnre 

to confine yonraelf to tbsra ? " ■

Whereupon the enemy had gathered up 

her skirts and fled in panic. ■

"Oh, Mrs. Barmby," sobbed poor Evy, 

"is it trne that people say — say what tiiat 

^Kfidfnl woman niiited. at about- my ■

" I don't know, Via bum, my 

WLst does it signify P" ^e answered, 

careasingly. ■

"Nay; but that is toD t«mble," re- 

turned Evy, with a ehudder, " And 

fancy her coming hem to ask of me, of 

all people " ■

"My dear Evy, if you had kept a 

boarding-honse as long aa I have, yon 

wonld be astonished at nothing that folks 

either say or do. It vonr uncle had been 

bere instead of yonrself , that woman would 

have doubtless directed her inquiries to 

bim, and plumed herself npon going to 

the fonntoin-bead in order to get at the ■

lights of- the story. But don't you mil 

her, my dear; doirt yon mind hra?, nor, 

Ur. Paragon would say, ' the likes of ■

For herself, Evy strove " not to mind ; " 
bnb the idea of sooh horrible scandals 

floating, as it were, in the very atmosphere 

of what was now their home, made ber 

tremble for her uncle. Could nothing be 
•lone to remove him out of the reach of 

each evil tongues, and yet npt separate 

tim from her. Could ikcj not live in 

tomi, for instance ? Captain Heyton had 

taken up his residence there, it was tme, 

and to meet him would have been iffiony 

indeed ; bnt London was a large place. 

Could they not lire there, and she go out 

ss a daily governess and earn their breadP 

She knew something beeide arithmetic ; 

for Ehe had been fond of study even at 

school, and had gone on educating herself 

in a small way since she had left it. Mr. 

De Coney, who had lived bo much abroad, 

had complimented her once upon her 

French accent. She had a good touch ■

ano. Could not Ubtese little gifts of 
her$ be* utilised ? She wonld write to kind 

Mrs. Metlish, who had sent her snoh a sym- 

paUiising letter npon her tinnt'a decease, 

and ask her advioo npon the matter. The 

Rector's wife had a lai^ acquaintance, 

and might know of some lady in wtmt of 

suoh a person as herself to teach her little 

children for an hour or so daily. ■

If she once got a situation of tiiat sort 

it might lead to others. It was indeed 

but a straw of hope, bnt t^n she had 

nothing bnt stiawB to cling to. At all 

ovantfi, she iwnld write to Mrs. Mellish ; 

and accordingly, without acquainting Mr. 
Hnlet with her resolve, she did so. It 

would be eaay enough to permiade him to 

leave Balcombe, sinoe she had bnt to bint 

to him that her position at LucnUns 

Mansion was an nnpleasant one. ■

It was only when the letter had gone, 

Uiat the hop^essnees of anything coming 
of her application struck her with full 
foToa. How difficult such a situation as 

she sought would be to get I How nnfit 
she mi^t herself be foond for it ! What 

wretched remuneration was paid for such 

sraricea, and bow great was the cost of 

living in London ! Suoh reflections bad 

often been uttered in her presence, when 

there had been nothing more interesting 
to talk about — and what she oonld re- 

member of them was not encouraging. ■

No answer came from Dunvrich, as 

indeed was to have been expected, since 

Evy bad begged Mrs. Mellish not to write 
in case she had asked what vras out of her 

power; and tlie days and weeks went 

slowly by. One day was the counter- 

part of i^ predecessors and the burden of 
each was still the dread she entertained 

lest some snch insolent intmsion ae 

had happend to herself, some chance 

enquiry, or significant hint dropped in bis 

presence, might canse that wound to 
rankle in ber uncle's breast, which she 
was well convinced was far indeed from 

having healed. While thus observant and 
sensitive of all that took place npon hor 

relative's account, she suddenly became 

conscious of a chuige in the behaviour of 

those about her as respected herself. 
There was no intermission in the little 

kindneaseB which Mrs. Barmby and the 

widow were for ever doing her, bnt they 

ceased to seek her society; their words 

were as friendly as ever, but they grew 

few and far between, and when they met 

it was plain that both ladies felt under 

some embanossment, wbii^ she WM ^^^^7 ■
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at a loss to tmderatand. She tras accoB- 

tomed to the pitying glances of those 
visitors at the Mansion nith wbom she 

was occasionally bron^t into contact; 

hot instead of this nnwelcome compassion 

wearing oat, as slie had hoped it would 

do, it now appeared to increase. Was her 

uncle dying r iras the idea that first oc- 

cnrred to her, and sent an icy thrill to her 

very heart. That he was Ul, and weak, 

^nd wretched, she was well aware, bnt 

did these comparatively uninterested spec- 

tators see some change in him, which 

had escaped her accnstomed eyes, and 

compassionate her beforehand upon the 

berearement that was awaiting her ? She 

dared not ask if this was so of any one 

of them, bnt she questioned her uncle 

cautiously upon his health, and received 

what, BO far as that was concerned, was a 

satisfactory reply. Yet still her friends for- 

bore to importune her, as heretofore, \nth 

their well-intentioned conrtcsies, or even 

company, and still the eyes of those less 

intimate rested on her for a -moment, and 

then tamed away as from one in grief too 
sacred for their intrusion. ■

To these latter, however, there was one 

exception, in the person of Mr. Paragon. 

This gentleman, who, since Bvy's return 

to Lacnllus Mansion, had respected her 

sorrow and feUen fortunes with a quite 

unlooked-for delicacy, declining, as it 

seemed, to press his society upon her, 

even so mucn as their previous acquaint- 

ance mi^t have excused, now sought 

overy opportuniW to address her ; rentnred 

timidly to ask after her health and that of 
Mr. Hnlet ; utd once even went so &r as 

to place a pony carriage, which he had 

recently purchased — for what purpose 

not even toe shrewd gossips of the Mansion 

could guess — at her uncle's disposal. To 

Evy all this seemed inexplicable, save on 

the supposition that this unhappy gentle- 

man, who had been certainly most shame- 

fally used, was perhaps paving the way to 

make inquiries about his lost love, of 

whom Ery had heard nothing since her 

departure. And, indeed, it was of Judith 

that he did speak to her, when an oppor- 

tnnity chanced to offer for a private conver- 

sation between them, which took place, as 

it happened, in the garden where she had 
once listened to the confidences of Judith 

herself. ■

"Dear Miss Carthew," said he, in a 

complaining voice, which he in vain 

endeavoured to render touching and 

pathetic, " I want to say something to you ■

that is to me of great importance, and jet 

so conscious am I of past weaknen and j| 
shortcoming, that I hardly dare to do k," " ■

"Pray say anything you wish, Mr. ] 

Fuagon," answ^ed Evy, with a emiieoE i 

encourt^ement ; "though I caa scaradj j 

hope to be of any service to yon in &e | 

matter which, as I gness, you hare in I 

your mind." ' ■

" Ob, don't say that ; oh, pray don't ay [ 

that," answered Mr, Paragon, precipitatolj, j 
" but only try and have patience to listoi ' 

to me. You are not happj her^ Mta 1| 

Evy ; it is impossible tmder the circms- , 

stances that yon should be so ; well, tint 

is exactly my case. They say a fellci 

feeling mokes us wondrous kind; m 1 '. 

trust you will be kind to me." ', ■

Here he stopped, and gazed at Evjin , ■

If joti and I were on the Momim- 
bidgee, in the free air of my native plstns, ' 

I could address you easily enoaen," he J 

continued; "but here, among these mshtOD- '' i 

able, heartless people — so different from ". 

yourself — I feel so flnrried and put crat; ,' ! 
it is sncb a very delicate matter I wantlo ,; 

talk about. Oh, Miss Evy, if you wen ! 

only on the Mormmbidgee !" ■

" I think I know what it is that on- 1 1 

barrasses you, Mr. Paragon," said Ett, 

who, notwithstanding her pity for this j 

poor awkward gentleman, found it sodk- 
what difficult to be serious. " Yon insh , 

to speak to m.e of Judith Mercer." i ■

"Yes, Miss Evy, that's right ; give me* I 

helping hand like that every now and then, 

and theu I shall get on. Well, you ksov 

how that girl kept me off and on dangling 

on her hook, to be pnlled up and landeii, 

or put back in the river, just as it might 

seem most convenient to her, don't yon i" , ■

Evy bowed and looked as grave as she 

could. She did not venture to speak, tar 

indeed was there any need to do so, siow 

Mr. Paragon had stated the case widi per- ! 

feet accnracy. ■

"And now only think of that Kitle 

villain — vixen I should say, being in lew 

with somebody else, Miss Evy, all the ■

" I am afraid it was so, Mr. Psragtia. 

though at the same time it did not appesf 

to me that she gave yon such very grw' 

encouragement. " ■

" She made up for it, however, let me 

tell you," answered the other, peevishly, 

" when it did not appear to yon, nor to ' 

anybody else. Encouragement, indeed. 

I'm not blushing on my own account, I ^i> ■
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I yoa. Wlir, when we were alone 

together, ehe ToaOa mtOdngot eaitiag me 
ker Dock of Di&aumds. What right has 

■n; girl to call a man a Dack of Diuaonda, 
ind then to leare him in the lurch like 

ttig?" and Ur. Paragon spread ont his 

buds, and threw into hia face the exprea- 

OOD of one ntterly deserted and forlorn. ■

"Her conduct would hare hurt my 

felings yery much, Miss Evy — I might 

have twen a blighted man — bnt for one 

'fting;" here he dropped hia voice to am 

itfiMflt whisper, " and now comes the 

nint of what I hare to say to yon ; in mr 
but of hearts I never cared for Judith 

Vercer, for the simple reason that I waa 

in love with aomebody else." ■

" Then it seems to me, Mr. Paragon," 

gbgerred Edith, drily, "that you were aa 
anch to blame as she." ■

"[fotabit of it," argued Mr. Paragon, 

nirely; "for if ahe would have had me, 
ihe would never have known a word about 

it; while the person on whom I had set 

mj ^Sections seemed wholly out of my 

rMcL Tou might aay, indeed, that that 
na Jadith'a case also ; but, then, I didn't 

jilot and plan to marry the other, aa she 

did, or be^ve treacheronsly to the person 

for irhom I pretended the most affectionate 

friendship. ■

" I am quite unable to follow yon in all 

Ihis, lit. Paragon," said Evy, wearily. 

"If I can help yon in anything, tell me 

vhftt it is. But sorrow is apt to make na 

Klfith, uid, to apeak the honeet tmth, I 

hire just now so many and serious 

^blM of my own that my attention ia 

not easily won from them." ■

"That ia only to be expected. Miss 

%. Tea, yea. Well, then, I will make 

nij story aa abort as I can. Six months 
1^ I came over from Anstralia with a 

pocketful of money and the intention of 

finding wmie honest English girl, who 

voold be willing to share it as my wife. 
I found two snch ones. No, no ; I don't 

OKan tiiat. I found one who would have 

been the very thing: beautiful aa an angel 

*>>d as good; lady-like, accomplished— 

tbe adoration of all who had the happincoa 

■>f her friejidahip ; only the miafortune 

vu that ahe was engaged to somebody 
tiae. I found another — ^let ua call her 

No. 2 — who was, alao, not without attrac- 

tions, and whom, upon the principle of 

^ a loaf being better than no bread, 

I uked to become Mrs. Paragon. You 

■mow who No. 2 waa. Dear Miss Evy, 

«n yon not gneaa who waa and ia No. 1 f ■

Now don't, pray, don't be angry" (for 

Evy had Tiaen hastily from her seat with 

crimson face and angry eyes) ; " bnt listen 
to half a dozen words of reason. I knew 

that in thus addressing yon I waa risking 

what little regard yon might entertain for 

me ; but, indeed, I mean uo affront. It is 

very close on what has happened, I own. 

Yon have had very much to trouble you of 
late ; bnt, then, I have no time to lose. 

Another man might step in at any moment, 

while I kept silence out of debcacy, and 

rob me of the price which I value tugheet 

in the whole lottery of life. That prixe, 

dear Miss Ew, ia your hand." ■

" I cannot listen to this, Ur. Paragon," 

replied Ej^, firmly ; " it is most distaatefid 
to me. You obserred, jnat now, that the 

penon of whom yon spoke waa out of 

your reach. WiUiout repeating those 

words in an offensive sense — that of being 

above you in any way, which ia far enough. 

Heaven knowa, from being the case — I 

ranat needa aay that the mutual relation 

between us has by no meana altered in 

that respect." ■

" Not altraed I " exclaimed Mr. Paragon. 
"Not when the mam who was to luve 

been your hosbuid ia going to be married 

to another girl, and that girl — Judith 
Mercer!" ■

"It is &lae!" cried Evy, with vehe- 

mence, but with a aiokueas at her heart 

agunst which she strove in vain to 

Btmggle. ■

"Indeed, Miaa CWthew, it ia tme. All 

the honae here know, it; the newa came 

down &om town ten daya ago. I am a 

plain man, with no lord for my uncle ; bnt 

I would aoom to act aa Captain Heyton 
has done — he will suffer for it, however, 

that's one comfort ; Judith will comb bis 

hair for his»— and I love you, dear Miss 

Evy, with a31 my heart, and I have five- ■

and-twenty thousand pounds Hi I ■

Mrs. Barmby ! Hi ! help here ! Mrs. 
Storks, water ! water ! Miss Carthew haa 

fainted ri^t away in the garden." ■

OLD FIGHTING SHIPS. ■

THB FOBKIDABLB AND THE lUSS. ■

Or an early day in Deoember, 1781, 

Sir George Rodney, having an audience 

of George lU., the king expressed much 

anxiety about the safety of the Wcat 

India Islands, as reports had oome that 

Count de Oraase, the French admiral, 
after a decisive battle with the British 

fleet, oS the Chesapeake, and the surrender ■
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Bailed -widi hu whole fleet to th» windward 

atation. Bodaey's patrietiBm mm fired 

by thia appeal, and lie at onoa promised 

iio king net to wait; tor the sliipe nnder 

repair, bat to sail at onae with iiie force 

then ready at Portsmoath. DriTen into 

Torhay, hawersr, and impHaoned there 

by otmtnzy wiada, fioduey eventn^y 

sailed with a aqnadroa of twelve, and, in. 

^te of beEBondona ealee, wefttfaered 

Uahant on the 17& of January, 1782. 

'VrUle t^-m-linpiMirg si the back of tna lale of 

Wigltt, ho heard that Admiial Kemponfelt 

(who afterwards sat>k in tlie Boyal Geoige), 

with only twelve sail of tim tine, had at- 
tacked iimeteon Frmtdk aail, and tait off 

fifteen, of Mie oobyvj, capbariag one thou* 

BHid and miiy aoldiera and &ra hnadred 

Bid forlry-eijfht seamen. ■

Bodnsy'a great dasire waa to reach, the 

West Indies before Conat de fliMim. and 

limmgli stonaa, tempests, and contrary 

winda the admin^ foreed his w^ to Bar- 

badoes. in. &m weeks. He fonnd, to his 

chagrin, tliat St. Christopher's had already 

smTDndBred, and. that Hio Gonni de " 

fearing the jonotiDn brtweon Sir i 

Hood aatA Bodaey, bad moved oS to Har~ 

tiniqafl with thirty-one sail of tlie line and 

ten frigates to face Rodney's thii!ty-«x 
sail oi the linet The French had on board 

their fleet fire thonsand four hondred 

aoldiera, with a train of hearry o^onon, 
intended for the reduction of Jamaica. 

De GrasBB had no wish to fi^it, his object 

baino' to reach Hispaniola and join the sea 

and laad forces of tlw Spuiiacds waiting 

near Cape Francois. Theii^ with fifty afaqiB 

of the line and tweaty tltonsaod land 

troops^ he hoped to sweep the Kn glwh. 
from the West Indies and annex all oar 

sngar colonies. Rodney's whola aim, on. 
tiia other hand, was to force his ad'ver- 

sary's band and tempt him to engage. ■

Barlj on the morning of the 8t^ of April, 

1782, Captain Byron, of the Andromache, 

signalled, through a chain of frigates stK- 

tioned between St. Lncia and M&rtimase, 

that the enemy's fleet was unmoored, and 

was starting to sea. Upon this signal 

tJie British fleet took np their anchora, 

and, in little moi« than two honrs, were all 

midcr weigh, stuiding towards the enemy 

wit^ all t^ sail thc^ could crowd. ■

The chase was booh snceeBsfuI. The 

next mcming the Tan and centre of the 

English fleet, including the flng-^ip, t^ 

Formidable^ had got within cannon-shot 

of tlie- enemy's icar, and a sharp bat in- 1 ■

Sfujjtav tt caAoonade essoed, from a gtq 

part o£ oar fleet being becalmed midec tl ■

n^t two days- the Fiencli, by£nt d gre 

exertions, krait far to wiiidwwd,.and migi 

have made Uieir sscum had tiiBy not b« 

bvonght down. On uie lltlv Bodnej s 

a Frencb ^p which had ran fool of 

eompaaion, and had, in ccneeqneDc 

dropped to leewud. On. tlie 12th, Bm 

ney, to bia delight, reached a large pa; 

of the ^lemy'a fleet, now ledoced 

tJiirty sfaipa. ■

Abont half an hoai bef ocb t^ oigifi 

Tn^mf QQ. fli^ 12th, X^rd CruKtouu 

Tolnntfler post-captain, obaerved to Bd 

ney that onr fleet, atwtrhig the an 

comae, dose hauled, on the appoaie ad 

to t^ enemy, mast ti nnennnril t pin 

cnt in two nneqnal pieces the Fm) 

in roDiung alongi and dosing with ii In 

aetioB. ^lia waa t^a very scheme p 

jectedm 1780 hj Bodaay, when he bti 
thuf mpli f)ia French li™ in tb^ ana 

with De Gnidia, but was not then h^ 

ported by his other ships. ■

To plan and to act ware tht en 

thiag with Sodn^. The VoimSiik 

at oooe boTB down on the enemj. T; 

wmit the signal for rlnnn acttrm, ud 

mehed the Formidable, " tacking uui I^ 
tominc tiia fire" — as Iiieiitoiant-GeKni 

Ifondy (Bodney'a Inc^n^er) s>j% 

with aonsdanble spirit — '* cf one w 

the Frendt force, andez a geneisl biw 

ftnH peal of thunder along both line^ 

In running thia dreadful gauntlet ue 

Formidable, in brcakiBg thxoogfi, ptCKs 

within pistol shot St the fflorie^ 

a powenol Ttesaeb sereD^-fnu', v^ 

waa BocoL so crndly nianhiil by 7*^ 

noy'a " merry men," that she Intt 

her maeti^ her bowqirit, fuid her aaip- 

sbff ; bat, with the white flag of il» 

Bonrbons nailed to the sttunp <^ * 

mast, sha still, like a dying it*^ 

breathed ont fire and daoglUer tg^ 
bar enemies, till gradnally the void a 

h«c cannon grow lower, and she panlps' 
into a motionlees hnlk. ■

Sir Oilbttt Blane, b> friend and m- 

pnnion of Rodney, who was t^ hit <"- 

all through this battle,, aa^ tW *i^ 

breekii^ the line in panninj the GIo^^ 
he saw the French cannaniere Qixi*'^^ 

aw^ their sponges and handspikes, in on^ 
to lovra their gnns and lude beloir, ffl"'^ 

onr men were cheesing with the aia>°°' 
animation. ■

TheFienehoScerafon^withgaUuUJ. ■

4= ■
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bat &6 serfs they called atSora -vrere not 

' irartbr of their country. The Captain of 

I the Gkrienz, the Yioomts d'EscEUSy oi the 

' honae of Fite- James, proved am remaEkable 

I forbischiTBlWnucoiirageaaforhis roeted 

I iatrei to iJie En^lieh nartion. He was 

I killed during the battle, asd our oScerB, 

I on boordiiig the Glerieux, -mts showm the 

red gtains on the gunw^e whms his body 

j had been thrown overbeard. Amon^ the 
raptured pStcew ot- the GHorienx were the 

Yi«;ointe de Beti^, and two of the Uln*- 
tiioiis honse of St. Simon. ■

It wad e^teciaUy obeerred by 9ir Gilbert 

Blene and others, that in tbis' battle, 

the closer the English ships fonf^t, the 

< less injury the enemy's shot effected, the 

! French shot cutting-clear holes in the ship 

; sides, with orifices even less than their own 

diameter, and withoat producing splinters, 

"bcreas, the distant shot, whose momentmn 

vta nearly spent, shivered whole 3)lanks, 

,' made enormoTis ohaama in the sh^' sides 

and scattered innumerable splinters unong 

I iht men on deck, or tiiose workingthe lower 

I guns. In the same way nii XaTarins, in- 

1B37, the English had far fewer wnonded 
than either the French or the BinasianB, 

tlieir allies, who kept at a mora respectful 
distance from the Tnrka. ■

Immediately after ontting the French 

line in two, Sir Geor^ Rodney made 

eignal for the van to tack, and the fleet 

by doing so at once gained the wind of the 

enemy. TheactionlasteddiiringaJltherest 

of the day. Every ship in mm fleet pelted 

>nd annoyed the enemy ae it judged b«t. 
Down went the French colours one aiter 

another, as if obedient to some predesti- 

Mtion. Thongh the victory was really 

o»er when the Formidable chopped its way 

,: tliron^ the French line, the heart of onr 
|l Rcet £d not beat with its fall pride and 

, joy till the enet^'s {oece de resistance, the 
, gi^t Tille de Fans, straek her colours. 

We bage vessel of one hundred gans, 

; Urgep than any first-rate England pos- 

! BtKed, had been a present from the city of 

■Vie to Lonis XV. She was reported to 

1 We cost, in building and fitting out to 

wa, one hundred and seventy-eix thousand 

ponnda. She hud sufhrcd frightfnlly, 

: iaving lost nearly three hond^ men 

; killed and wounded, for she was crowded 

; ^th troops, making with sailon one 
1 thoneaiid three hundred men. She bore 

! tW marks of innumerable English shot in 

■ "w aides i her rigging yroBi torn, and 

I E^ had not a sail left or a mast capable of 
snataining one. Unablo to keep up with ■

the higkdyen of her fleet, aha. stumtd«d 

into the veey centne of Biodnej'a fanngry 
woU-honnda. ■

The GlozieiEB (aeiventy-foar), when 

boarded^ wae m aoena of butchery; bo 

many Pronohmen had been killed that the 

survivors, from fear and harry, had been 
unable to throw the bodioa overboard, and 

the deoks were covered with buttered and 

dying wretches. It is sapposed that the 

French, in thia great) viotory of oars, loet 

fonrteen thoosaaid men talun, killed, or 

put hors de -combat. We ^>tnred in this 
hot uid bloody fight the Villa de Paris, 

the Qlorieux, the Gcesar (seveuty-four), 

the Hector (sevKuty-four), the Ardent 

(forty-four), a ship previously taken from 

us by the French, afterwards re-christened 

the Tiger, the Caibo (forty-four), the Jeeon 

(aixty-fonr), afterwards rachnsteaed the 

Argintant, the Annille (thirty-two), and 

the Ceraa (eighteui), rstckksn. the Cnsar 

waa deatanyM ly firs the night of tho 

action; an English stacine having let a 

cuidle drop among the spiidt oasks. ■

In thia battle we lost three offieers of 

reputation and rank — Captain Bayne of 

the Alfred, Csftttadn Blair of tjte Anson, 

and Lord Bobart Manssrs,. Captain of the 

Beeolntion. This last-named ofBcer, aged 

only twtinty-foQr years, lost his leg, and 
wa» also wannded in the arm and Insast. 

He died of loel&jaw on his royage 

home. Of our vesBsls tdie Formidable, 

YanuoutJi, Monai«h, the Duke, and 

Agamemnon, snfieied moat, the I>uke 

having thirteen killed and sixty-one 

wounded. Altogether we lost two 

hondred and thirty men, and had seven 

hundred and fifty-nine wannded. The 

captive French offioers wonld not at first 

believe that the English return of killed 

and wounded was honestly made. Sir 
GKIbert Blane walked them round the 

decks of the Formidable and made them 

obeerve how little the rigging had suffered, 

the damage oertainly not pointing to the 
loss of more Uian the fourteen men who 

really fell, and yet the Formidable soScred 

more than any vessel in the fleet, except 

the Royal Oak and the Konarch. They 
at first refused to believe onr retnrns, and 

aaid we always gave the world a false 

version of onr loss. They were gentlemen, 

howevcu', and men of sense, and they soon 

began to appear visibly mortified . to see 

how little the FormidAble had eufiered, 

though, at one time, every one of the thirty- 
three French sail of the tine had attacked 

her in turn, and finally owned that our fire ■

. (^nnolp ■
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most have been much better kept up and 

directed tluu) their own, altbongh they had 

on board their ships a coipa of artillery- 

men expressly trained for sea fightiog. ■

As for Connt de Oraase, who was a man 

of honour, he allowed that his nation was 

a hundred years behind us, and was 

charmed with the strict discipline, neat- 

ness, and order of oar Engllsfa men-of-war. 
He, howeyer, insisted on it that he should 

have taken Jamaica, at the close of 1781, 

had the French conrt kept their word to 

send him the twelve ships 01 the line they had 

promised. His officers, he said, had basely 

deserted him wlten he made the signal to 

them to rally, and even hailed them to 

stand firm by his side. ■

Rodney's sensible reasons for not press- 

ing the pursuit that night were fonnd 

among his papers after his death, and 

were afterwards published hj his able 

biographer, Lientenant-Gleneral Mnndy. ■

" First, the len^h of the battle was snch 

as to cripple the greatest part of the van 

and centre, and some ships of the rear, 

that to have pnrsned all night wonld have 

been highly improper, as the prisoners 

on board l^e prises conld not have been 

shifted, and those with the mnch-crippled 

ships of the British fleet might have been 

exposed to a recapture, as the night was 

extremely dark, and the enemy goinff oS 

in a close connected body, might have 

defeated, by rotation, the tbipi that had 

come np with them, and thereby exposed 

the Bntiah fleet, after a victory, to a 

defeat. More especially as some of the 

British fleet were digperaed and at a very 

considerable distance from each other, and 

I had reason to conclude that they would 

have done more damage to each other than 

to the enemy during a night action, and 

considering iiie very great fatigue they had 

undurgona during tiaa battle of a whole ■

"If I had inconsiderately bore away in 

the night, and left the 4nTO ninety-gnn 
ships, tiie Prince Geoive and Duke, and 

several others greatly damaged, with the 

Yillo de Paris and the captured ships, 

without shifting the priaonera, the enemy, 

who iient off in a body of twenty-six ships 

of the line, might, by ordering two or three 

of their best sailing ships or frigates to 

have shown lighte at times, and by changing 
their course, have induced the !foitish fleet 

to have followed them, while the main of 

their fleet, by hiding their lights, might 
have hauled. their wind, and have been far 

to windward before daylight, and inter- ■

cepted the captured ships, and the most | 
crippled ships of the English ; as UkeKise 

have had it in their power, while the Biitisti 
fleet had during the night gone so Ear to 

leeward, and thereby rendered themadres 

incapable of guning their station to wind- 

ward, to have anchored in their own ports, 

and from thence have conquered the 

British islands of Antigua, Barbadoes, snd 

St. Lncia,whiIatheBritish fleet mnst, from 

the damages they had received, hare n- 

paired to Jamaica, as the condition <^ sD 

their masts would not have permitted tLeir ] 

return to St. Lucia; thoneh Jamaicamighl |. 
have been saved, the Windward lalsods 

might have been lost" r, ■

V ery soon after this great and cmshi^ j 

victory, Bodney was r^alled by the nn '| 

administration, which had yielded to [any 'i< 

feeling. At Kingston, however, Rodoej , 

was received with rapture as the savionrd , 
the British' West Indies, and a thonsBnd i 

pounds was voted by the House of Assembly ' 
for a marble statue. Aa for Da Gnsse . 

he was treated with respect and Bympatli; ' 

and received at St James's, his sword 

bei^ returned to him by Sir Peter Parker, i 
DeGrasse was the first ^ench commander- I 

in-chief who had been brought prisoner to 

England since the Doke of Martboroagb , 

brought Uarshal Tallard. The thanks of i 
both Houses of Parliament were voted to 

Rodney for bis brilliant and decisin | 

victory oVer the French Beet in the West ' 

Indies, and Mr. Secretary Fis moved tha 
Commons address. The htxo was made i 

a peer of Great Britain \yr the title d 

Biuron Bodney, of Bodn^ Stoke, Somer- 

setshire, and a perpetual annni^ of tvo 

thousand ponnds was annexed to the title. 

In 1806 a pension of one thousand pounds 

perannum was granted to his gnndsonfor ■

It was natnral at first sight to attribute 

this victoiy to tha nnm^cal snperiorit; 

of our ships ; but it was computed l^ Sir 

Charles Douglas that the sum toUl of 

the weight of a broadside of the French 
fleet exceeded that of the British fleet I9 

four thonsand three hundred uid ninetj* 

six pounds ; and although the number of 

our guns exceeded tiiat of theirs by one . 

hundred and fifty-six, their lower-deck 

batteries, in ships of seventy-four gtiBa | 

and upwards, consist of thiity-sii | 

pounders, which, according to the difier- I 

cnce of the pound of the two natious, u« i 

equal to our forty-two pounders, and ga^e [ 
the enemy the above mentioned i^epoD- i 
derance of metal on the whole amonst ■

t.-.(>0}M. ■
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The dlffennce in the number of men ina 

still mora ocmaiderable ; for besulea Hat 

the ^ench hAve a mncb. greater comple- 

ment of men to the same tonnage, they had 

the assistance of a lai^ body of land 

forces. "Comte De Grasse," said Bodney, 

in a privatfl letter to his family, " who is 

at thu moment eitting in my stem gallery, 

tells me that he thoaght his fleet superior 

to mine, and does so still, though I had 

two more in number ; and I am of this 

opinion, as his was composed of large 

ships, and ten of mine frere only sixty* 
fonrs. ■

" The battle begad at seven in the morn- 

ing, and continned till snnset, nearly 

^ven hours ; and by persons appointed 

to observe, there never was seven minutes 

respite daring the engagement, vbtcb, I 

believe, iras the severest that ever was 

fought at sea, and the most glorious for 

England. We have taken Ave, and sunk 

soother. Amoi^ the prizes the Ville de 
Paris, and the Erench Admiral, grace our 

rictory. He (the French Admiral) had 

sent me a message that he conld not meet 

me in March, bnt tha,t he certainly wonld 

attack us in April. He did not keep his 

promise, for I attacked him. In the first 

day's action, when the Formidable came 

abreast of the TiUe de Paris, I ordered the 

main-topsail to be laid aback. ■

" De Graaw, who was about three miles 

io windward, did not accept the challenge, 

bnt kept his wind, and did not firo one 

shot the whole day. ■

"I hope this joyful news will raise the 

spirits at home, and I do not donbt bnt 

yon wiUrfneot with a glorious reception at 

St James's. Do not forget to go. Adieu. 

I have had no sleep l^ese four nights, and 

am at this moment looking out for their 

shattered fleet, though mine has suffered 

not a httle. It is odd, bnt within two 

little years I have taken two Spanish, one 

Frendi, and one Ihxtch Admiral. Provi- 

dence does it all, or how should I escape 

the shot of thirty-three sail of the line, 

every one of which I believe attacked me? 

bnt the Formidable proved herself worthy 
of her name. ■

" John was not with me ; hehadsprang 

lus bowsprit and was at Barbadoes. I am 

extremely sorry for it, for if he lives a 

hundred years he never may have such 

another opportunity." ■

In a subsequent tetter, " I tmst," said 

he, " the good people of England will now 

be pleased, and opposition hide her bead. 

*■ own to you I think that the sort of ■

promise made to me will now be per- 

formed, and that I shall have a seat in the 

Upper House. It is the highest ambition 

a subject can aspire to, and the greatest 

honour to one's family. Oh! France, 

what joy does it give me to humble thy 

pride, snd to lower thy haughty inso- 
lence ! " ■

" It happened to me," says Mr. Gnmber- 

land, "to be present and sitting next to 

Admiral Bo^y at table, when the 

thought seemed first to occur to him of 

breaking the French line by passing 

through it in the heat of action. It was 

at Lord George Germaine's house at 

Stoneland, after dinner, when, having 

asked a number of questions about 

manoeuvring of columns, and the effect 

of charging with them in a line of 

infantry, he proceeded to arrange a parcel 

of cherry stones, which he had collected 

from the table, and forming theuL as two 

fleets, drawn np and opposed to each 

other, he at once arrested onr attention, 

which had not been very generally en- 

gaged by his preparatory inquiries, by 

declaring he was aet«nnined so to pierce 

the enemy's line of battle (arranging his 

manoeuvre at the same time on the table), 

if ever it was his fortime to bring them to 
action. ■

"I dara say this passed with some as 

mere rhapsody, and all seemed to regard 

it as a very perilous and doubtful experi- 

ment, bnt landsmen's doubts and difficidties 

made no impression on the admiral, who, 

having seized the idea, held it fast, and, in 

his eager animated way, went on man- 

oenvring his cheny stones, and throwing 

the enemy's representatives into such 

utter confusion, that already in posseasion 

of that victoiy in imagination, which in 

reality he lived to gain, he concluded his 

process by swearing he would lay the 

French admiral's flog at his sovereign's 

feet — a promise which he actually made 

His Majesty in his closet, and faithfully 

and gloriously performed. ■

"That he carried this projected mancenvre 

into operation, and that the effect of it 

was BuGcessfull^ decisive, all the world 
knows. My fnend, Sir Charles Douglas, 

Captain of the Fleet, confessed to me, that 

he himself had been adverse to the experi- 

ment, and, in discussing it with the 

admiral, had stated his objections ; to these 

he got no other answer bnt that his 

counsel was not called for; be required 

obedience only — he did not want advice. ■

" Sir Charles also told me, that whilst ■
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tlkiR project was in operation (the battle 

then raging'), his own attontoon being 

oconpied by the gallant defence made l^ 

the Glorienz against the ships that were 

pooring their fire into her, apon his crying 

ont, ' Behold, Sir G«orge, the Qreeke and 

Trojans contending for the body of Pa- 

trocIoB ! ' the admiral then pacing the 

deck in great agitation, finding the experi- 

ment of the manceavre, whidi, in the 

instance of one ship, had nnaroidably 

miscarried, peevishly exclaimed, 'D — n 

the Qreoks and d — n the Trojans I I have 

other things to think of.' When, in a few 

minutes after, the supporting ship having 

ted through the French line in a gallant 

style, ttjroiDg with a smile of joy to Sir 

Charles Doaglaa, he cried oat, ' Now, my 

dear friend, I am at the service of jonr 

Greeks and Trojans, and the whole of 

Homer's Iliad, or as maob of it as yon 

please ; for the enemy is in oonfnsion, and 

onr victory is secure. ' " ■

Being not only a great sea officer, bat a 

man of highly policed monneiB, Bodney 

hadalwayByonng men of familjwho walked 

his qnarter-deok- When his diiiner was 

going aft, he has often, he says, seen the 

hnngry mids cast over the dishes a wistful 

eye, with a wateT7 mouth; npon seeing 

which, he has inst^tly ordered the whole 

of his dinner, save one dish, to be carried 

to the midshipmen's mess. ■

When a woman who had, contrary to 

the roles of the navy, Bocretad berseU in 

her husband's cabin, and fought a qoarter- 

deok gnn in the room of her wounded 

hnsband, who was down in the cock-pit, 

was discovered. Lord Bodney severely 

reprimanded her for breach of orders, but 

gave her, immediately afterwards, ten 

guineas, for bo valiantly sustaining ^e 

post of her wounded husband. ■

A little bantam cock which, in the 

action of the twelfth of April, perched 

himself upon the' poop, and, at every 

broadside ponred into the Yille de Paris, 

cheered the crew with his "shrill clarion," 

and clapped his wings, as if in appro- 

bation, was ordered by the admiral to be 

pampered and protected during life. ■

In the memorable engagement. Lord 

Robert Manners, son of the great Marqnis 

of Gianby, reeeived so dangerous a wound 

that he died on his passage to Engluid, in 

the twenty-fifth year of his age ; he was a 

young otlicer of distingnished abilities, 

and universally lamented in the navy. ■

With one'more story of Kngliah courage 
at sea, we dose onr series. ■

In 1798, the year of tiie battle of the 1] 
Nile, while Lord Bridportand onr Chumel 1; 

fleet were ornising oB Brest, on the esgn | 

ont-look for f rench ships, the admual 

suddenly hoisted a signal for the Han to 

chase a strange ship in shore of our fleet. 

The Mars was a fine seventy-four, with 

six hundred and eighty miai aboaid, 

and a capital antuonist for the FcBOGh 

ship, which proved to be L'Hevonle, s 

seventy-four, with a crew of seven hundred ' 

men. The Hercole tried very hard by < 

every shift and (wtfol wile to esc^ 

through the Passage de Baz, bnt the tide 

proved English in its sympathies, and ik ' 

wind blowing east, she was obl^ed lo 
anohor at the month of the Bace. ^ptun 

Hood of the Mara was no lingerer abqr. 

the skirts of enterprise, and went steai^t 

in at the embarrassed fronchman, rnnnmg 
the Hars so clcae to theHerculee as to un- 

hang some of our lower deck ports. A 

bloody oontest followed, which lasted for 

an hour and a half, when the enemy struck. ■

The priie wae a valuable one. L'Henmle 

was a quite new and well-finished ship, and 

had sailed bat a very short time before 

from L'Orient to join the Bicflt fleet. Her 

loss was dreadful ; upwards of fonr hun- 

dred men were lolled or wonndad; and 

on the side whers, from beiu at anohor, 

she was exposed to the fire oi ue Mars, her 

hnll was burnt and almost ^maa to pieces. ■

The loss on board the lEars was trifling, 
if the mere number of men killed and 

wounded is taken into account ; bnt heavy 

and lamentable indeed, from iha cirenm- 

stanoo that the gallmt Captwn Hood feU 

in this well-fought actum. Jnat before it 

terminated, he received a wonnd in Hie 

thigh that proved mortal. He lived long 

enough, however, to be gratified by the ne^ 

of the enemy's enrrend^, which he received 

vrith a smile, and expired as a Bciloa 

on^t to die, whoso life is devoted to bis 

country, in the arms of tliat victory whicl 

had been won by his courage- He h»d 

previonsly called for pen, ink, and pafer. 

and made asbort will. Besides her ca]>laiii, 

the Mors had seventeen men killed, sixlj- 

five wounded, five of whom died OE thaf i ■

ads, and eight missing. It is probsUe 
that the last luid fallen overboard dnriiij; ■

e heat and bustle of the engagement- ■

This, though a single action, was enc of 

great importance. The meeting of two 

ships of the line is a circnmatuiGe of nn 
occoraeuce, and its deoieion inourhvou , ■

brilliant ornament to onr naval hiiti»7. 

The Bellona and Couiageux, the Fon- , ■
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diojimt and PegMse, the Mara and Her- 
cab, the Yictorioiis and the Kivoli, 'Will 

be recorded aa the finest memorials c£ onr 

naval prowess, and a decided proof of onr 

Bowriority on the ocean. ■

Such iren the deeds of our old saihiis ; 
DOT will Uteir descendants be slow to 

match titem if occasion Tsqnires — ^though 

oak hag now tnmed to iron, and iron has 

foi^tten how to sink. ■

A DUMB POET- 

Oh, to nnK one mighty (tisni, 
On«pTopli«tia bustof Mog, ■

Dmp, ind tmuoloas, sod itroogi 
QiiTWiiig iriUi the titMr 017, 
Witk the vwnmg (^ray, 
Bnaking Ibrtli for ereniioTS 
from men*! wounded hearts ud aore ! 

That ibonld tnTel through the Tson, 
Ktad itBuamo with the fphnM, 
Lire for ^e, and hare ita put 
In the tiirobtringa of the heart I 

Breii in the Tcaodew onwe, ■

"Bat Hid snTS to which I go, 
ThoiuAk the wintry wind* dunild rBTs, ■

Aitd the nr be tb><& with fnow i 
Tbcnuh the boogbi ihoold ngh above. 
And the hent* at thoae I lore 

Be bepinaing to forget ■

Shoald the mate ot that ttnun 

Wsim my botea h««ii agMO. ■

Bat, ah ms < it may not be — ■
ami the mocking mneic i&pi. 

And the lonl'* deep melody 
Diea in aofaa npon the lire. 

Id the Bcim giaxe ihall I Ue, 
With ^nt Iroa and dghtlew eye. 
And the world iriil langh to icom ■

THE THREE CBOWUS. ■

OiCE upon a time Bothnia was mled bj 

a migh^ king, of the Finnish race, whose 

reahn indnded not only the eeaierD, bot 
^ northern and western coasts of the 

Qnlf. He had three daaghters, whom he 

tenderly loved, and the magicians, with 

whom his kingdom abounded, were Bnm- 

mooed to predict their fntnre destiny. 

The imanimona reply was to the effect 

that Bometbing dreadfnl would baj^jen, if 

the Priniiesees were allowed to go out into 

tliB open air for twenty years. They were 

therefore kept close in the castle, a garden 

covered with glass being laid ont for their 

especial recreation. As they grew np they 

likewise grew melancholy, fin din g life 

inanotonona, at which their father, oon- 

Bidering that the yoongest had attained 

the age of fift«en, did not at all wonder. 

So one day, being in an easy mood, he 

allowed them to taJu a stroll in his palace ■

garden, accompanied by his body-gnard, 

under the command of his f^onrite giant, 

Eoljiuni. This precantlon proved alto- 

gether uselees. The Princesses roamed 

ahant at liberiy for a little while, delighted 

with t^e fresh air, and charmed with 

every thing, till they chanced to climb 

np a moss-coTered rock, which snddenly 

opened, swallowed them all three, and as 

suddenly shut again, to the great conster- 

nation of tiie goard. The giant alone 

retained his presence of mind, as he proved 

by Iniskly tearing the rock open, bnt 

the only result of this briUiant feat of 

strength wad a fiery sword, which issned 

from the crovioe he had made, and billed 

him on the spot. ■

The rest conld only take home the bad 

tidings to the King, who, as might have 

been expected, sank into deep melancholy. 
He was somewhat cheered when three 

Heimdaller, or wise men, offered to set ont 
in seanjh of the Priticeeses. The o&r 

waa, of course, accepted, and the wise 
men were allowed to take with them 

as many servante as they pleased; bat 

althotigh they largely availed themselves 

of this permiesion, they distinctly refused 

the proffered services of Qylpho, a groom of 

the royal hcnsehold. ■

A. long time passed, and as the wise 

men did not rettmi, the melancholy of the 

King retnmad. One day, observing that 

his royal master was even more sad than 

nsoal, a courtier named Dnmhr, who was 

deeply versed in Finnish lore, whereof the 

King was profoundly ignorant, offered to 
amuse him with a tale. ■

"Thon^" said the monarch, "we have 

a proverb, wbich tells ns that he who 

monms does not think of honey-cakes, 

and though thy stoi^ may possibly he 
dull, still thy offer is kindly, and we accept 
it with as much cheerfnln^s as we have 

at onr command." ■

" I know, OS our pi'overb has it, that a 

smith is not fitted for a Bcfaoolmaster, and 

that my skill as a narrator is small. As 

another poverb has it, no bird ceai fiy 
higher than his wings can carry him. 

Nevertheless, I will do my beet." ■

The King wiped his eyes and the 

courtier proceeded : — ■

" In ancient days, a certain man and 

woman were blessed with a very hand- 

some son, who tended the king's flocks — " ■

"What king was liiatF/' asked the 

Sovereign of Bothnia. ■

"The record in not precise on that 

bead," auswered Diunbr; "he was ^ws- ■
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sibly one of your anoeatara, sire, poariblj 
not. W}iere waa IP" ■

"Tended Ute Idng'a flocks," Mud the 

royal prompter. ■

" Also," proceeded Dumbr, " they had a 

daughter who iras even more handsome, 

and who remained at home; but her 

brother, who was clever with hia knife, 

cnt oat her portrait on the bark of a tree, 

and the king's son, who happened to pass 

that way, waa so atrack wiui ite beauty, 

that he said to the artist with great 

dignity, ' If your eister is anything like 

that, all yon have to do is to bring her to 

the paUce. I will many her, and yov shall 

be the second man in the kingdom.' " ■

"And his father still living!" exclaimed 

the royal listener. " They had strange 
notions of matrimonial alliances in those 

times. Thanks to Ukko, we have advanced 

a little, at least in one respect." ■

" The brother told the good news to his 

sister, of conrse, expecting that she wonld 

the delighted," continued the coortier ; 

" bnt, as yon are doabtless aware, sire, 

yoQng ladies have their tempers." ■

"And old ones, too," sud the King. 

" As the proverb has it, he who argues 

ivith a woman should not have his tongue 

burned with hot groats." ■

" The perverse damsel," proceeded the 

courtier, "although her delight exactly 

corresponded to the expectations of her 

brother, declared that she wonld not cross 

the threshold of her house until a heap of 

stones that lay hard by waa reduced to a 

powder fine aa meal. The brother, in- 

wardly chafing, did his best to arrive at 

the d^ired result ; but with all his efforts, 

he could only break up ihe stones into 

little bits. The sister, therefore, pnt her 

own hands to the work ; and, in a short 

time, the powder fine as meal waa pro- 
duced." ■

"Aa the proverb hath it," said the 

King, "sharp is the knife of the in- 

dnstrious, Hunt that of the lazy. Now, 
of course, all waa settled." ■

" Not at all," said Dumbr. " After 

imposing another task — on which I need 

not dwell— and which she herself per- 

formed, she vowed with her habitual per- 

versity that she wonld not quit her home 
until she had worn out the threshold by 

crossing it backww^ qnd forwards. 
This time the brother used his knife to 

some purpose, and secretly shaved away 
the wooden' threshold. The sister was 

convinced, put on her best attire, and fol- 

lowed her brother, canying under her arm ■

her pet dog Filka. To reach the piha 

they had to cross the sea in a host, irtuch 

they both rowed." ■

" Orgnlf," interposed the King. ■

" As you please, sire," said the conHMr. . ■

"When they had proceeded a thort 

distatice they came to a tongue of hid, 

where they saw a horrible female fiiod, i 

Syoyaiar, who begged to be admitted inbi 

their boat. By the advice of hii mbs, 

the brother refused to comply witli tldi > 

request; but he again encountered ttie 
fiend at a second and afterwards at s tinid 

point, and then, in spite of his siiter'i 

remonstrances, he took her into the bott' i ■

" No doubt she spoke well," obeerred tie ; 

King. " As the proverb has it, a gnd 

tongue is better than ten meaanra of ■

"Maybe, sire," retorted Dttmbr. "ii 

all events, the act of courtesy wu 1 

repaid, for Syoyatar, seating herself bt 

tween the brother and the sister, began by 

making them both deaf to each other, vbile 

perfectly capable of hearing snytbis; 

which she herself might say. Ctmae- 

quently, all the words uttered by tlie 

brother were misinterpreted; and wbeu 

the foolish youth told his sieter that ther 

were close to the King's palace, and tbi 

she had better adjust her dress, the cnftj 

Syoyatar explained that he enjoined lar 

to divest herself of all her attire, poke oit 

her own eyes, break her own arms, and 1«^ 

into the sea. The poor girl executed & 

last of these supposed orders, without 

regarding the rest, and jumped into Uit 

waves accordingly." ■

" She WM wiser than we had a rigM to 

expect," remarked the king. "Asllic 

proverb haa it, we admire a bird for ilt 

song, a maiden for her good sense ; asJ '' 

my three poor girls had not hsd thw 

foolish fanc7 for climbing up a rock — ■

At this moment the conversation itat cat 

short by a loud shout outside the p»h<*- 
The three wise men had returned, h»™? 

exhfluated their stock of provisions; ta' 

they had not discovered the lost Prin«ss& 
80 asked leave to seek for them a eeewi 

time, which was readily grwited, sad wfj 

again refused the services of Gylpho, ^ 
wished to join them. ■

When they had deputed, the King *** 

deeply grieved, but not so deeply as wbai 

his loss was new, having grown E»iad^ 
used to his sorrow. Of hia own acoM* •* 

sent for Dumbr, and, reminding him •' 

the proverb, which says that joyless e^CT- ■



in^ an long, told him that he might m 
wwlomtiiiue hie story. ■

The courtier took up the thread acoord- 

iDgly:— ■

"The tmhappy girl, when she leaped 

into the sea, left all her fine clothes in the 

poweaaion of Sjoy&tar." ■

" Wunot the Ivother greatly shocked? " 

inquired the King. ■

"HeT«8," replied Dnmbr, "but he waa 

not BO mnch gneved at the Iobb of hia 

lister, aa he was terrified to think that he 

wonld get into sad trouble by coming to 

the palace withont the promised bride. 

Syo^tar readily solred the difficulty, 

obeemng that she was exceedingly like 

the lost girl, and dressed in her clothes, 

could easily be presented in her stead. 

The tovther did not exactly perceive the 

Tewmblance to wliich she memd, fant as 

there was no other expedient than the one 

recommended, he kept his opinion to him- 

eelL So Syoyatar put on the fine dothee, 

udtiiey both proceeded together to the 

palace. The Prince, on whose memory 

tlie portrait of ike lost girl was deeply im- 

jirened, perceived the dissimilarity which 
W been noticed by the brother, and 

uked bJTn , somewhat sternly, if that 

hd; was really his sister. That he had 

ieea cheated somehow, he saw plainly 

mongh, bat he thought that the impostnre 

'kj in the incorrectness of the portrait. 

Efe tberefore hononrably kept his word by 

Buuryiag the snpposed sister, and ordered 

tile brother to be flnng into a pit filled with 
snakes. The order wss ezecoted, but on the 

following morning, to the Prince'sastonish- 

men^ the culprit was found alive. It was 

Ksolved, nevertheless, that he shonid 

lemain where he was for another night. ■

In the meanwhile the loatsisterwas living 

in great Inxnry. The Bong of the Sea had 

built her a moveable glass palace, which 

tept out the water, and round which all 

Bortfi of mermaids, sea snakes and fishes, 

uaembled to gase at herwith admiration." ■

"They must have been quick workmen 

under the sea," remarked the King. ■

"They were," assented the conrtier. 

" The son of the sea-king fell in love with 

the fair stranger, and flnng at her feet not 

only coral and pearls, and such like marine 

treasures, bat gold and jewels of tJl sorts, 

obtsiued through a long series of shlp- 

vrecks. However, she sighed after her 

brother, of whose miserable condition she 

WIS informed by a very intelligent sea- 
make, ooustn to one of Uie land-snakes in ■

tbe pit, and embroidering a neckerohief of 

gold and silver thread, she asked permission 

to ^onshore and present it to the Prince, 
which was granted, but only on the oon- 

ditipn that she should wear round her a 

silver chain reaching to the bottom, of the 
sea. It should be stated that the little 

dt^, Pilka— " ■

" Ah, we had forgott«i all about him," 

said the King. ■

Just at this point a shout, as bef(n<e, 
announced the return of the three wise 

men, who, as before, came to announce a 

failure. But, during their absence, a 

change, unknown to anybody, had tiAen 

place in the fortune of the groom Qylpho. 

Qreatly disgusted at the rejeotdon of his 

services hy the wise men, he had strayed 

into the nearest wood, with an axe in his 

hand, and vented his spite on a thick oak, 

at which he b^^ to hack with all his 

might. An old man, of gigantic statute, 

immediately stood before him, laughed at 

him as a bungler, and told him, that if he 

would lend him his axe, he wonld teach 

him what wood-cuttjug was. Convinced 

that his new acquaintuince was a spirit of 

some kind or other, but not being certain 

whether that kind was good or bad, the 

astute Qylpho, instead of parting with the 

axe, struck it as deep aa he could into the 

oak, and pretending that he was not able 

to draw it out, b^^ed the giant to assist 

him by widening the split. The good- 

humoured giant complied with the modest 

request, and Qylpho, suddenly withdraw- 

ing the axe, caused the closing tree to 

catch him and hold him fast by the 

fingers. In piteous tones he began to sue 

for deliverance, but Gylpfao told him that 

he might remain where he was till the 
end of the world, if he didn't tell what 

had become of the three Princesses. ■

The required information was readily 

given. Ail the Princesses were in the 

power of Kammo, king of a certain rock. 
The eldest was confiuMi in an iron room, 

situated a hundred fathoms beneath the 

base of the rock, wearing an iron crown 

on her head, and an iron ring on one of 

her fingers. The second was in a silver 

room fifty fathoms deeper, the third in a 

golden room a hundnd fathoms deeper 

still, and both, like tbe eldest, wore 

crowns and rings corresponding to their ■

T:tive apartments. Ipho was thankful for the infer- 

manon, bat observed that it would be of 

small practical value, unless he was pro- ■

byCoogle ■
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Tided witli the means of liberating the 

PrinceoBes from their c^rtaTiiy. ■

"Beleasa me," ezclium^ the o^tive 
Bpiiit, "and I'll let yoa Kave -what you 

ir&nt, Be anre aa isf name is Feller- 
woinen." ■

Without a moment's Iiesitation, 0-ylpho 
widened the creTice with his axe and fraed 

the giant ; for Fellerwointoi was a spirit 

of exceedingly good repate. On this ocoo- 

eiou he was aa good aa his word ; for he 

prodnoed a marvellona sword, a Imttle of 

mineraJ water, a fife, and a tfaii^ rope, one 

hundred fathams long. l%e«e things wore 
to be nsad for the liberation of the Ppin- 

oesaea; and, in tlie case of tsny eztraor- 

dioary enwrgency, the fife ma to be 
Bounded. ■

Armed with these valuable took, 

Qylpho hniried baok to the palace, md 

n^de his appearance jost frtien the tiiree 
wise men had raconnted their second 

iaihire. They had talked of their ad- 

ventores by Ituid and sea; described mtioh 

that they nad seen, and mnch that they 

had not seen ; and gave no end of geo' 

graphic^ information, more carions uian 
aocnrote : bnt the Prinoeases had not been 

found. Gylpho, therefore, had hit the right 

moment when he asked leave to set ont, 

nnassiBted, on tbe discavery of the lost 

darlings. Gloomily, bnt readily, the King 

granted his petition. Three professedly 

wise men had tamed oat to be fools ; and 

if a man, who had no pretenaions to 

wisdcon, proved to be a fool likewise, the 

pain of disappointment in the lalter oMe 
wonld be less acate tJiui. in the former. ■

When Qylpho had made his bow, the 

King relapsed into his habitnal melan- 

choly, and, reflecting on the quantity 

of obvions nntmtbs told by the wise 

men, bethought himself of uie proverb 

which teaches ub that the gnest discovers 

the bolts of his host's daughters, and that 

travellers see wonders. After sulking for 

some days, ho sent for the conitier, Dnmbr, 

and somewhat crossly said, — ■

" Qet on with the story about the she- 
fiend and the sea-snake. I think we left 

off with something about a little dog." ■

" We did, sire," said the courtier, and 

spake as f oilowfl r— ■

"The little dog, Filka, discansolaie at 
the loss of his inistreee, would not enter 

the palace, bnt preferred to remain on the 

beach, miserably running up and down, 

and eating nothing. When evening' came, 

he merely refreshed bimiwlf with some ■

fresh water that flowed from a spring, 

and then went to sleep in the empty best. 

Haw, it happened that by the sea-side a 

remarkably shrewd widow lived in a sntall 

hat, in front of which was a stone bridge 
that reached the water. Close to this 

bridge one night came the palace of giass, 

borne by mermwi and followed by a 
retinae of sea-snakes and mermaids, who 

sang merrily, while the links of the silver 

chsm tinkled by way of accompaniment 

The Princess cr^ed the bridge, sat down, 

and, seeing t^e little dog, gave him tin 
kerohiaf, with the oommieeion that he 

was privily to plaoe it under tiie I^ince's 

pillow and meet her on the same spot m 

the two following nights. The task ma 

duly ezeouted. The Prinoe, when be 

awoke in the morning, was surpriaed to 

find his new acquisition, and when his 
wife declared that she bad onbroidered 

the kerchief during the night while he fns 

sleeping, he did not give the slightest 

credit to her assertion, ^ongh he kept his 

opinion to himself. He was again sur- 

prised, when, on causing inqniries to be 

.made, he teamed that the man among lihe 

snakes was still alive, nay, that the stukea 
seemed te be rather ftmd of him tisn 

otherwise- The punishment was very 

eommon,&nd no one bad ever been known 

to live in the pit through as mnch as a 

sin^e night. Yet now two bad paaaed, 
and the criminal was as well aa ever." ■

" Two! " cried the King, in amasBmant; 

" only two ! In the nune of Ukko, am I 

to believe that oil that befel the liusky or 

unlucky girl, since she leaped into the sea, 

only occupied about a day and a half ? " ■

" Precisely so, sire," waa the response. ■

" Then I can only say that if there be 

any tamth in the proverb, which tells us ', 

that he who gains tdme gains much, the ; 

prosperity of those times ought to have 
been enormous." ■

"Under such singular rinoamBtanGes," ; 

continued Dnmbr, after a bow of leve- 

lential assent, " the Prinoe thongbt it ex- ■

Eedient to visit the wise widow, who, on ;| 
earing the portioulara of the case, ssid [ 

that lus hideons wife was no other Qan i 

the hateful fiend Syoyatar, and that tbe j' 

lady he ought to have married woa in tiie | 

sea, and had sent him the kerchief by in; : 

of indudng him to show mensy to ba ij 
brothar. The third night brought witii it 

an emlffoidered shirt, sent by the aane | 

means as the kerchief, and the following ;] 

morning a repetition of the same folsehood | 

on the port <^ Syoyatar, a lenswal-of the j ■

i= ■
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I iidin^ that the maa in the pt and the ■

Bnakea were all happy and comfortable, ■

I and another visit to the sage widow on the ■

part of the Prince, who now learned in ■

I fnrthor datail tlie manner in which the ■

I mysterioiu gifts reached him, and was ■

I moreoTer informed that on the coming ■

I night die wonld make her appearance for ■

the last time, and idiat if she were allowed ■

I to retom to the eea, she wonld be forced ■

I to marry the daughter of the water king. ■

I The Prince could only ezpreaa his fervent ■

I lope that matters wonld not take sach a ■

dismal turn, and his desire to see the ■

lovely Btmnger, and wa.3 connaelled by ■

. Iiis Bage adTifler to provide himself with ■

. an iron chain and a sickle of the same ■

I material, and following her directions, ■

to ftct in the manner presently to be ■

I described." ■

" Short is the song of the wood'pigeon, 

as the proverb has it," interposed the 

I king, "and I thank yon for not telling the 

flame thing twice over." ■

" When night approaijied," proceeded 

the conrtier, "the Prince concealed him- 

self behind a rock near the sea, and at the 

hanr of midnight, a strange tinkling was 

beard, and a beantifnl maiden arose from 

tbe waters, and calling the dog, intmsted 

Mm with the third gift. As she was about 

to depart, the Prince rashed from his place 

of concealment, broke the silvor chain 

nith his sickle, and csat the iron one 

ronnd her. She endeavoured to escape; 

. Ehc tamed herself .into a lizard, a fly, a 

I euake, a crow, and what not besides, but 
tc dcBtroyed the assamed forms one after 

I auotbor till she had resnmed her own." ■

I When the courtier had proceeded thns ■

tar, a shout of joy was heard, and, to the ■

I King's amasemetrt and delight, the three ■

I wise men made their appearance, each ■

leading 1^ the hand one ot the lost Prin- ■

' ceases. The embracings and the tears of ■

, joy that ensued, we need not describe. ■

I The festivities that took place in honour ■

; of the happy erent lasted several days, ■

I and the ICing wea natorally too much ■

: occDpied with his own happiness to think ■

abont the beantifnl maiden of the sea. ■

To account for the joyous event that 

thag occurred we must go back alittle in our 

'eracions narrative. Gylpho, when ho haS 

I'eceived permission to seek the PrinceascE, 

bad, according to appointment, gone to the 

wood on the night of the full moon, bear- 

ing his instmments, and with a sound of 

bis fife, brought Pellerwoinen into his ■

They went their way towards 

the enchanted rock, the spirit acting as 

guide, not perceiving that they were fol- 

lowed by three men, namely, the three 

bunglers who were falsely considered wise, 

and had kept Oylpho steadily in their eye 
from the moment when he had left the 

Palaee. By means of the rope, Gjlpho and 

his friend, when the rook was reached, let 

themselves down through a cavity to the 

iron-room, where they saw the youngest 

Princess with the crown and ring, as above 

described, guarded by the spirit of tbe 

ro(^, Kammo, a hideous monster, who had 

a bom on hjs head uid an eye in the 
middle of his forehead, which had been 

greatly dimmed by age.* Qylpho lost no 

time in blinding him with a red-hot bar of 

iron, which happened to be close at hand, 

and then dispatched him with Ms sword. 

The liberation of the younger sister was 

easily followed by that of the others, who 

were confined to the lower rooms, and they 

all joyfully resolved to go honie at once, 

Gylpho, by the advice of Pellerwoinen, 

braaking each of the rings into halves, one 

of whicn he kept for himself, while he 

gave the other half to tbe Princess who 

had worn it, and leaving all the three 

orowns behind. But when Pellerwoinmi, 

who had taken his station outside, had 

succeeded in drawing np the three Bisters, 

and was proceeding to draw up Gylpho, 
the three wise nien came forth from their 

hiding-place, cuttherope, and Pellerwoinen 

fled in terror. The ladies, left in the power 

of the Heimdallei', were compelled to bind 

themselves by oath .that they wonld never 

reveal what had happened; and thns, 

when they were brought to the Palace, tho 

King had no reason to doubt that they had 

been rescned by the three sages, whom he 

regarded. as his greatest benefactors. ■

In the meanwhile poor Gylpho lay for a 

long time senseless, and when at last be 

came to himself, he thooght evfty bone in 

his body was broken. Bethinking himself 

of the bott^ of mineral water, which, 

through a great mercy, had not been 

damaged by the fall, he swallowed its 

contents, and became as well and as strong 

as ever. His mind had previoosly been 

altogether upset, but now he remembered 

his flfe, and taking It out of his pocket, 

Bommoned FeUerwoinen, who saggested 

that he should return to the upper world 
on the back of a raven. So much had his ■
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weight been lessened by » long faat^ that 

not the sliffhtest objection could be made 

to this mode of teHTelling, and the jonney 

was performed. ■

He did not think it pradent in the first 

instance to Tisit the palace, inaBmnch as 

ho had no friend and three deadly cnemiee. 

So he engaged himeelf as apprentioe to a 

smith of great repute, who lived in the 

neighbonrhood, and after he had remained 

some time in the smithf , his master was 

eommoned to the paiace. The jonngest 

Princess desired to hare an iron crown, 

ezaotiy like that which she had worn 

during her captivity, and although she 

gave a sort of roagh pattern of the 

required article, the order was obvionslj 

not easy to execute. The poor smith 

hammered away and produced Bome- 

thing which did not at all fit, whereupon, 

though he was not at all surprised, be went 

to bed in a very ill humour. While he 

was asleep, Gjlpho, sonndii^ his fife, 

summoned Pellerwoinen, who at his re- 

quest, fiew off to the rock, and was back 

in a trice with the real crown, which, on 

the following morning, he presented to his 

master, pretending that he had made it 

during the night. The smith wished him 

to take it to the FrincesB himself, but be 

modestly refused ; so his master proceeded 

to the castle, and was richly rewarded by 

the King, while the Princess declared that 

the new crown (as she doemed it) was even 
better than the one she had lost. Now 

it was the turn for the second Princess to 

desire an exact copy of her silyer crown ; 

and this was produced sxactly in the same 
manner as the more hnmble diadem. The 

eldest princess, strackwithadmiratioo, now 

bethought heraelfof the golden crown, and 

told the smith that if his apprentice could 
make another after the same model she 

would reward him with her hand. By 

the operation already deeciibed, the golden 

crown '^s produced and taken to the 

palace, thanks to his friend Pollerwoi- 

nen, by Qylpho himself, who arrived at 

the palace in a golden coach, drawn by 
three monse-colonred boraes. Ho could 

not help smiling when the Princess de- 
clared that the new crown was better than 

the old one ; but, taking advant^e of his 

poaitioD, he proved that he was the leal 

deliverer of the captives, by displaying 

the halves of the three rings, which 

exactly fitted tiie other halves in the 

possession of the three ladies. ■

The marrisge of Gylpho with the eldest 

Princess was celebrated with great splen- ■

donr. Orowing rather tired of tlie fctti 

vities, and refiecting on the wickedness of 

the wise men, the good King, calling tlie 

courtier Dumbr aside, said to him — ■

" By the way, we never got quite to the 

end of that stoiy about the Inot^ asd 

sister and the litUe dog." ■

"Oh, there is not moch to be told, 

sire," said the courtier. "The Friixc 

married the sister, sad the brother ma 
liberated " ■

" Yes, yes — that of course," intermpted 

the King ; " but what did they do bi Ibt 

she-fiend with the long nune ? ' ■

"Oh," was the repfy, "they persnsM 

her to walk upon a blue cloth, which con- 
cealed a pit filled with burning pitch, into 
which she fell and was at once consumel.'' ■

"Good!" ei claimed the King, "Iw» 

just thinking what ought to be done wilti 

those three scoundrels, whom we have x 

ridiculously looked upon as wise men. At 
all events, we will show that we are not 

so cruel as they were of old. We'll Utc 

no bnrning pitch — nothing of that kindl 

One of them shall walk a leagoe in twj 

tight wooden shoes; another shall ride a 

league on the back of a bristly boti— 

attired in very thin nether garments." ■

"And the third, sirei'" asked tin' 
courtier. ■

" Well," said the King, after a pena'. 

" we'll let him off altogether, and hope \hi 

he will profit by the example of the other 

two. We are taught by the proverb thii 

a good child will himself bring the loi, 
and that a bad one is not to be cored bf 

any rod whatever." ■

A CBT OP DISTBJESS. ■

FourCE is uttering a despondent mil. j 

a groan apprehensive of fntnre tioubles. ' 
for reasons which few British heads of ' 

families wonld goess. She is Jamenting 
not BO much the millions transferred io ' 

German pockets ss her own. inadequite 

population. While every nation new her ' 

was obeying the law, " Increase au^ ■

■Itiply, France has done the contrary. ■

But if her area remain insuffieientlj ■ 

peopled, while all oronnd are doubling or < 

tripling their numbers, it is evident thw |j 

France must, in the end, be invsded w^ '| 
overflowed, like an island sunk below the . 

level of the sea, by in-mshing wa«s of 

foreign population. And even if there be no ■

igrotion of Btrangers, her neighboora. I 

increasing in strengm luid wealtb ifl"''' 1 ■
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she nonams at best ftt a standBtiU, will 

aUua a seiuible superiority. ■

Some Frencli aatnorities aooonnt for the 

deficiency of popalation l:^ the deeertion 

of the Tillages by agricnltaral labonrers, 

who resort to Iw^ towns and indnstrial 

centreH. Bat that tendency exists elae- 
irhere beaidee in Fruice — in conntries 

whose population ia rapidly on the in- 

crease. It is port of our common human 
nature. Town is the rostic's forbidden 

fmit, his tree of knowledge of good and 
eril. The attraction of towns for the 

rural popnlation (the present writer be- 

lieves) is, to a vast nnmber, irresistible. 

In its constancy and ita nnirersal spread, 

it acta like a social itaca of gravity. Mo- 

ralists and philosophers preach, to nentra- 

lise ita power, in rain. To many indivi- 

dnals, it is fat«, destiny, a thing laid down 

in their horoscope. Go np to town they 

must, to seek their fortone, or their plea- 

sure. Once there, would they <mt it and 

go back to their deserted fields. Bow bells 

sing to them " Tnm again, Whittington." 

But the craving of country for town not 

being confined to France, the oausea of 

France's decreasing population mnet be 

Boaght elsewhere. ■

Some very aUe men have Bopposed at 

first that the fault lay in the race. But 

they wereaoon convinoed Utatit could not 

be BO, by the xapid and continnons increase 

of the fVeoch Canadian population; while, 

on the other hand, the native American 

popnlation, of Anglo-Saxon origin, behoved 

to be one of the most expansive of races, ■

is actually tJ iminiBhing . ■

True, the change from oonntry to town 

is unfaTourable to rofanst health and length 

of life. Impure air, confinentent in work- 

shops and factories, close and crowded 

lodgings, with the abuse of indulgences, 
will have their inevitable eSeda, which are 

visited on the next and aft«r generations. 

The Conseils de B^vision (for the personal 

examinaiion of recruits) prove that the 

number of exemptions on account of weak- 
ness or defective stature is about two out of 

seven in agricultural districts, two out of 
fire in certain industrial centres, and two 

out of four, and even more, in certain 

others. The result is not surprising ; but 

it is stOI more easily accounted for, when 
we remember that War sends the finest and 

strongest men to take their chance at 

Glory'a bntchery, leaving the weakhogs 

and the cripples to replenish France and 

snpply a posterity. ■

The health and life of the working classes ■

[7sbnui7 U, ur4.] 4011 ■

towns and industri^ districts are also 

compromised by strikes, commercial crises, 

artincial wants, the deivne^ of provisions) 

but, above all, by misconduct and impro^j 

vidence. The workmen who earn thej 

highest wages seem to be Ihose who save] 

the least money. ' But this again is even: 

truer, generally, of the English than of the; 

French workmen ; and yet the population, 

of the United Kingdom ia not, on that, 

account, beginning to taper off. ■

Official soorces give the state of the case. 

A reptn^ addressed, on the 31st of Decem- 

ber, 1872, to the President of the Bepnbhc,' 

by the Minister of the Interior, informs us 

that the population of the area which is 

now the actual territory of France, ia less, 

by nearly four hundnd thousand sonls, 
than it. was in 1866. The diminution is 

prindpally caused (inde)>endent of the 

war) by the cruel epidemics which rsged 

in many departments in 1870 and '71, fay 

a certain slackening of the nnmber of 

marriages, and also by an excess of 

deaUis above the births. At the begin- 

ning of the present century, more births 

occurred in a popnlation of twenty-sevmi 
millions than resulted, in 1866, from 

thirty-six millions and a half of people. ■

In some few departments, however, the 

population has increased since 1866. One 
of these is the Pas-de-Calaia. Nevertheless 

the ConaeU-OenSral of the Department, in 

its anxiety respecting the national welfare, 

has requested one of its members, Doctor 

Oody, Mayor of Gnines, a man of large 

and enlightened views, to draw np a re- 

port on the depopulation <d the rural dis- 
tricts,* coupling It with another subject, of 

which, at first sight, it wonld appear to be 

completely independent. The Doctor, 

though aware of other causes of depopula- 

tion, confines his report to that produced 

by the emigration from agricultural dis- 

tricts into towns. We are not neoeesarily 
so restricted here. ■

B«cent philosophers have endeavoured 

to show that, without the occurrence of 

any grand catastrophe, apparently slight 

causes, acting for long-continued periods, 

aro sufficient to produce important geolo- 

gical changes, and even to brii^ about the 

ntter extincti()n of whole genera and 

speoies of animals. The moral world has 

its resemblances to the physical world ; 

and it is possible to trace, amongst our 

Gallic neighbonn, deetmcttve influences ■

dm CunpkgnM at Lei Eq. 
Fu M. la Doctenr Qod;. Am*. 

De Beda et Cie, 1S78. ■

A Depopnli ■

.Goo;;lc ■
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arisiiiB out of iiuAit trfiiwuf, from n^cdi 

their fanftders expeotad no more than: the 
establishment of k iociml snd ^'"■■'""^J 

eqnalily wfaidt axpeiianaa pnma ta be ■ 
bueleaa dream. ■

Himwin natnre likee to keep irholo and 

nndirided ivhatever it has gob tt^Bther by 

the sweat of its brow — be it the farm, the 

flock, the baaisesB, or the factoiy — uul to 
leave ib entire to its Hocceesor. French 

legislation, h&ting ariatotatttic fortoneB, 

and inaifitiiig that property (witJiont refer- 

ence to its kind or qnality) friunld be par- 

celled oat, at the death of the propr^tor, 

into exactly aa matij paired aa ha leavefl 

children (without reckoning the widow's 

share), pitchforks hnman nature ont at the 

door. Katnrs retnzaa by the window ; ■

A married couple have aa only son. 

They look ont for, and nnfdrrtnnatBly have 

no difficulty in finding another married 

conple of their own rank witii an only 

danghter. They maity the only son to 

the only danghter; and the estate or the 

shop, insteaid of being split into fractioOB, 

is not only kept from faH'^ig into mina, but 

is battresaed np by the acqniaitaon of other 

property. The young ooaple follow tdieir 

pareute' example, for they are' acted, i^n 

by exactly the same motivas. They, too, 

have an only son. They give him to wife 

an only daughter, who presents Hieia with 

an only grandchild. Tne yonng ladies, or 

the young gentlemen, need not be only 

children abaolntely uid in literal fact, if 

they are ao virtoaUy uid in tiie practical 

result — circumstances which their prudent ■

Cintfl will ascertain and ddcnlate befere- d. Iiach of them may have a couple 
of sisters, one of whom becomes a Sister 

of Ch^ty or a nun, while the other 

is in bad health, or not likely to marry; 

thoy are erentnally only sona or only 

danghtiera, aa far aa the family inharitance 

goes. ■

This Byatem reduces the popnlaticn 

amongst the middle classn at a rate 

fearful to think of, though ea^ to calcu- 
late. Were it univetsai in lEnnce, the 

population, lilw a pyramid, would finish 

off in a point or a single individual — die 

last only child of the last' couple of only 

children. Sometimes the will of a BighCT 

Power removea the cherished only (£iLd. 

The parents, left diildless, find their pro- 

jects baffled, and the property, which was 

to remain onbroken, mie to be distributed 

amongst cousins, nephewst or still more 
distaut relatives. ■

Happily for France, t&en 

pairs who, having litde of notb 

after death, and not t3MMiblin{ 
into how many atoms Hbmt 

tend by the law, have, and rear, familit 

of four or five children, to the great tieiril- 

derment of tdteir wealthy neighbonn, and 

so, in some meaffure, make up for tk 
f1fffi<^t. ■

Iiet not the reader suppese that the 

above description is imaginuy or eug- ': 

gevated. The principle ia always at irorb, , 

even when not fully cuned oa& Then '' 

are cUques and circles of respeotable people , 

in Fmncej by whom the having a large 

family is looked down npon as, if not i I 

legalised sort of imntorali^, at least as u i 

imprndent eccentricity of pu^ntel weak- 1, 

nees, more to be houonred in the bread 

than in the oheervnace. Ifamarriedoonple 

leave two children behind them, a boy sad 

a girl, to take their places, tihey thiuk Aej ' 

have behaved veiy handaomaly to ^ f 

State, if not actually deserved &e thaob ' 

of their country^ But no margin is left 

for the premature conBumpti<m of htimaD 

life by accident, disease, or war, aikd tlui ' 

in a country which has not yet learnt &i ' 

folly of aggressive war. ■

It is not asserted bbat^ with "'mairiaga 

de convenanoe," as the rule, tiiere are no 

happy marriages in France ; but it is cer- | 

tsin both tJiat there axe mimy- marriage ' 

in which happiness is hot snperabundmi ! 

and alao that numymarriages which migbt J 

turn out happy are thereby prevated. I 

Often the wife is quite as mudx her hs» \ 

band's commercial partner as his wpoaa. 

The Boman matron showed her sons as ber J 
greatest onoament. The Fianch matron 

will show her cash-book and letter; { 

hOT lands, arable or pasture; hv skii- j> 
fully purchased shares in railwajs v I 

loans ; or her golden coins reposing' witli- | 

out interest in stockings in the tiiatch ', 

or in pots in the cellar. She wonld [' 

Bonsider a family of ten or twelve childrai | 

a thing to blush for and conoeal from tlie || ■

But setting aside the inheritmce cpes- | 

tion, the French laws and customs rdaliii? 

to marriage are Biugularly adverse to tb; 

spread of population. At no ags, m"'' ., 

even at threescore-and-ten, no matter 

whether bachelor or widower, if his partnif 

(or only one of them) be alir^ can » 

Frenchman marry without their consrai- I 

Up to twenty-five they have an afcsoloU || 

veto. After that age, in case of tlteir ; 

refusal, be can send them, through a hffi \ ■

IK ■
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ond offiokl chaonol, " reHtsotfnl ' ■

pdpera, which «Dpower aim, after a tisu^ ■

to act in oppofdtioii to their wishes. ■

It reqaim a lerj atrcmg attachmrat to 

diive a young man or a young woman to 

tliis haxah. measnTo — for aina;ls woman 

Bometimea employ it, as well aa single 

men. Going to law witJi a parent ia a ro- 

pnkive idea, and is resorted to, mostly, 

with sxtseme nnwillingnesa. Ba^beaidea 

the imtefeum tuid expense, it neoBBBOrily 

involres delay, daring which m«f occur 

the proyerbial slip between the cup ecid 

the Up, and the match be broken ^ by 

the objeoting partdeB. No doabt many 

maEriages thai might be called imprndent 

MB Abb prevented ; hni; the popnUrtion — 

I our immediate subject of conBLdenttion — is 
' n^ tiua»by incteaaed. ■

Itiaanppoaed tbat parents,. in refusing 

consant to a marriage, ace gnided soIoIt 

hy their interest in their childV txna wet- 

nra;. bat inatancea occur in whieh the 

only interest oonaolted ia their own; where 
it suits their eonrmienoe te karo their 

child single — and even where they demand 

soma aacrifioe of money, or of ra^Kmsi- 

bilifrf (soch as signing a lease^op a bill), 

as the prioe of their canseiit. ■

French marriags are often openly and 

nnblnshingly into-eated, to a degree nn- 

koows in uie United Kingdom, whore a 

good and pretty girl, evcm if ^le be alto> 

gether portionlese, need not deapair of 

finding a hnaband. But, alaS) for t^ 

portionleBB French girl, however good and 

pcetty ! The portion, not the girl, is too 

{reqnmtiy looked at and eatunated. 

Money-hontang beanx screen their moves 

behind the eheltsr of ihe law, and say, "It 

is not I who insist apon the dowry. Uy 

fatjier refoses to let me get marrisd, onleaB 

K-ith.a girl who has so much down." In 

the oonrse of iiiese venal negDtiaiaona, not 

a fayr marriages are broken off, by one 

partiy or the other, in disgust. They see 

that it ia only a phase of horse or cattle 

deftling, and " they fake tiieir pigs to en- 
other market" But it ia evident that — 

wifch reference to the matter in hand — the 

result cannot tend to increase the popula- 

tion. It lather accords with the jwet's 

picture of wealth accumulating while men 

decay. ■

Mmy Gerioua minds would gladly, weie 

it possible, both reconsider the French laws 
of inheritance, and likewise relax, in some 

degree, the existing restrictions on nuLr. 

riaga. But as that possibility seems de- 
ferred to an indefinite fntnre, in conse- ■

quence of the self -interests of &e vast ma- 

jori^ of inhoriiors and iha unwillingness 

of paoentB to yield the powers conferred 

by law, some statesmen aeoept the oonse- 

qusnces aa inevitable, aorrowfally believ- 

ing, with the Baron Charles Dupin, that, 

although France is a brave and learned 

nation, that alone does not snfBoe to sus- 

tain bar. If hev popnlation do not keep 

pace with the ascending progression of 
other countries, it iato be feared that she 

will eventually fall from the rank she once 

oeanpied amongst the nationa. Others, 

more hopefol or more conragoone, seek 

to remedy the evil, or at least to oheck 

its peogreas, by bestowing greater caro 

and more effestnat rearing on. " aBaisted 
children." ■

Assisted ohildren, in France, ace those 

maintained by puUic or Gijvmnment 

charity — £ciuiiJlingB, orphans,, pauper ille- 

gitimatsa — who would «therwjae fall 

victinis to want, neglect, or infsn^cide. It 

is earions that Uie voids, in a popnlation 

whieh respectable andlagitimato norsenes 

fail to fill, should have to be supplied from 

its nncultiued growth, the offshoots of its 

wildings from desert spots. Plaoe ia thus 

psovided for the children of the poor and 

the outcast to oooupy, a Iwpefnl opening 
mada lar those .who oUierwise had little 

hope. ' Two independent questions are 

brought into contaot—tiie decrease of a 

naCion'a population, and the rearing and 

education <A iia infanta who are absolutely ■

Tolence, by the simplest af consopiences, 

l^tda to prosperity. ■

It was Christianity, Dr. Gody rcanitida 

US, which made of chaxity a virtue, and 

in the apirit of its Divine Founder, first 

originated sobemes for sacoonring orphans 
and deserted children. Even in the nine- 

teenth centnzy, benevolent institutions 

for pauper infanta exist only amongst 

peoplea who follow the law of Christ. 

Othar nations are nearly at the same point 

as wheo Hoses was saved. by Fharoah's 

daughter. ■

In ancient Greeoe^ it is troe^ Uie connta^ 

adopted the children of wamon killed in 

battle; in Athens, they were presented to 

the people, in the theatre, at the feasts of 

Bacchus; but that was merely the price of 

blood, tJie payment of a debt, and not an 

institutiDn of public charity for the main- 
tenance of abandoned children. In Bome, 

where infanta might be exposed and even 

killed, the infant became the ahsolate pro- ■

LnOOQIC ■
o ■
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peHy of the person Trho TMcned him. 

Althongh, ahont tlie year 530, the Emperor 
Justinian forbade deserted children to be 

treated aa Blavea, ULe idea of taking charge 

of pauper deserted children {rom their 

birtJi, and providing them with a home, is 

an essentially Christian idea. In (^eighth 

century, a Milanese priest, named Datbeas, 

founded the first aaylom for cast -off 

children, "where they might be bronght 

np, taught a trade, and saved from servi- 

tade." In the eleventh century, » Hos- 

pital for Foandlii^ was ra«cted at Mont- 

pellier. ■

Other isolated efforts, inspired by Chris- 

tian charity, sncoeeded ; bnt it was not till 

the end of Lonis the Thirteenth's reign that 

the good work really became popolar in 

France, throngh the exertions oi Saint 
"Vincent de Paul. Still it continued de- 

pendent on volnntary oontribntions, nntil 

Lonis Hie FonrteenUi, in 1670, by letters 

patent, adcmted and definitely established 

that admirable project. The right of fonnd- 

lings to assistance from public reeonrcw 

was thereby consecrated. Unhappily, sixty. 

six per cent, of these infants died before 

completing their first year. ■

In 1793, the Convention nndertook to 

better the condition of foundling children ; 

bnt it was the Empire that organised the 

institntion on bases which still regnlate, 

almost exclnsively, the aid given them. 

Their number, in 1811, was sixty-nine 
thousand. It now amonntx to one hnndred 

and thirty-nine thonaand, inclnding all 

nnder twenty years of age ; and the legion 
would bo still more considerable, did not 

deadi tbin its ranks in terrible proportions. 

In the Department of the Seine (Paris) 

the mortality of assisted chSdnn is fifty- 

two per cent, daring their first year, and 

seventy-eight per cent, for the period of 

their first twelve years. The average, 

throoghont France, is one-sixth for the 

first year and one-third np to fonrteen 

years ; bnt in a few departments the mor- 

tality reaohes a fignre whioh, having been 

disputed, we may be permitted to regard 
as incredible. ■

Doctor Oody glaocea at the means em- 

ployed in Engluid and in Bnssia for the 
maintenance of pauper orphans ; bnt the 

grand question deliberated by himself and 

His coUeognes is, where to place those who 

have survived their infancn', and whose ^e 
calls for some sort of education uid re- 

quires a preparation for some definite line 

of life. Experience has proved that, in 

Fiance, a great many assisted children, ■

both males and females, tnm out bxHy. 
Legislators have striven to remedy thiij 
but it is not for want of laws that uie eril 

occnrs. At the outset, a higher silaiy for 

and a severer choice of nnnes, a sWder 

supervision and gnardianship are called for, 

and wonld effect great good. Then, it ie 

proposed to rescne orphans from dntb 
and from the demoralisation of towns 

bj sending them into the country, where 

they will supply the hands ao nrgenilj 
demanded, and have a chance of nmun* 

ing honest and hard-working a^ricmltiin] 
labourers. ■

Doctor Gody's convictions evidently lead 

him to recommend a system already dift- 

coBsed in these pages.* The object is to 

make the child join the agncoltnial instead 

of the town population. He holds that Ox 

orphan, sent into the country to board and 

lodge with a small farmer or respectaUe 

farm-labonrer, sharing the tasks and the 

hopes of his adopted family, will be innied 

to field-work, and will form a strong st 

tachment to what may almost be called bis 

native village. ■

Whether in town or connixy, we msj 

believe tiiat orphan children, after a oertain 

age, are better dispersed amongst sepanle 

families, living with them on as neul; 

equal terms as possible, than <»Uected tch 

gethra- in " Orphelinate," "Asiles," Dniwi 
Houses, District Schools, or other similv 

establishments. Consequently, the report 

concludes with a proposition to inciesK 

Ute monthly payntenta for the juvaule 

inmates, and to continne it up to four- 

teen yeaxs : also, at eighteen or twtntj- 

one years of age, to give each foundling a 

complete trousseau or outfit. ■

It is desirable to record that French ex- 

perience agrees with English, as to the 

snperiority of the baarding-out system. 

But above all, the reader is requested to 

note the lament over the defixnent popnla- <' 

tion of France. It is a lesson for dooo- ; 

cratic and levelling refonners who would i 

change our laws of inheritanoe and Oie <i 

existing power of bequeathing property, in i 

the hope of bringing about great socisl 

equality. It is a consolation also to knov < 

that onr redundant population is regarded 

with envy instead of with pity. Even | ■

Knper orphans are gladly economised in i ance ; for what we are apt to consideT ' 

an incnmbruice and a superflnitr, <>■■' , 

are driven to look to u ■ |i ■

" little FftapcrBouden." NewStrio^ToLII.. !■ ■
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YOMG MR NIGHTINGALE. ■

CHAPTXB LXm. TBC DUD FAST. ■

ICt smasemeiit voa extreme. The 

strange revelfttioa came upon mo liko a 

bloir. For the moment it foirly Btnnned 

me. I was apeecbleas, almost senaeleBB, 

with surprise. M;f first thought, when I 

could thmk at all, was that my imcle had 

ptme nuid. When I Tentured to look at 
• hirrt — ^I GOnld not immediately — in my 

feeling of stnpefaction I had covered my 

eyes -with my nanda — he had tnmed atray 

from me, and was leaning upon the window- 
Bill, as though nnwillisg to witness my 

^reftfc troable. He was much moved and 

distressed withant donbt ; but I could not 

: question his perfect sanity. Ifext came 
' the reflection, Indicrons in its incon- 

I gmiir jnttt then — ^bnt yet not to bo re- 

sistea — that I had unwittingly served a 

writ upon my own father ! It was an on- 

Memlj TecoUection at such a moment; 

bnt my brain wag in snch a whirl, I was ■

iglad to make snre of any practical rational 

thon^t, however littie imi 

mig^ in truth possess, 
sflctt tor some minutes. 

** Sir George Nightingale is my father P" 

I donanded at lei^jth, in a gasping voice, 

tint sonnded strangely even to myself. I 

could not recognise it as my own. It was 
as the -roice of some one I had never ■

"Tcs!" ■

I had almost looked for his contra- 

dicttDg his former statement — for his 

assuring^ me that I had mianndeistood 
him. The thing was still so incredble ■

" You novor sospected this ? " ■

" Never." ■

" He breathed no word of it ? Madeno 

sign?" ■
" None. ■

"Yet, the opportunity was afforded him. 

Let bim deny that, if he dare," said my 

uncle, ^tii unnsnal warmth. "Ton bore 

from here a letter to him, which told him all. 

It was not written by my advice. It was 

written in spite of my advice. Bat your 

mother wished it to be : so yon took the 

letter with von to London. You delivered 

it to him, tiae contents being unlcnown to 

yon. It was thought right that you 

should know nothing of them. The result 

showed that we 1^ judged correctly. 

Yoa gave him the lett^ informing him ■

that yon were his own only ac 

said nothing ! " ■

" Ho has been most kind to i 

pleadingly. ■

" Oh, he can be kind, moat 1 

speeches and sweet smiles cost h i 

Did he own you for his child 

take you to lus heart as his eoi 

avowthewronga done to the wifi 
him — the wife he abandoned ( 

starve, or worse ? Did he apea i 

of penitence, of remotse ; did h 

at the sins he has committed, : 

ho has wrought ! Mo ! and yoi 

his kindness ! I tell yon lliat i 
liar and a coward and a villaii i 

beginning. He remains so still ■

My uncle spoke vehemently, 

with passion the while, and st 

table noisily with his clenched h« 
had lent him words — even elo< ! 

had never' before known him 

excited. ■

"And now it is for you to choc 

your mother — what she has bee i 

your life, you know, I need : 

remind yon — and this sconndre i 

berai, as Tou say, so kind to yc 

shrinks from awning you as hb ■

" He is my father, yon tell m 

to recollect that. Do not speak I 

a way his son should not hear." ■

" What ! I may not speak 

What possesses yon? Have i 
become infatuated about this m i 

he BO won yon over by his fal 

and his glozing airs that you ar I 

his real nature P that you are < : 
truth about him ? " ■

" He is my father." ■

" A father who ignores yon, i 

who scarcely knew of. your ei ' 

father who, for long years and 

troubled himself in no way c 

yon, well content that you shoi : 

so loT^ as he was not placed to 

for you I " ■

"He is my father. I am not 

Still loss is it for me to pnnish I i ■

I BCwvely knew what I said. 

I could not grasp the full signi : 

my uncle's words, of his chargi 

Sir George. Yet I felt that it ■% i 

my eats that such severe cenaui 
should be addressed. ■

" Oh, yon lay stress upon you 

a son ! " said my uncle, bitterly. 

is that dne less to your mothe 

this man ? Are the ^noi^^ ^^^ 

tained at his handa nothing injo ■
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" Does eho aaJr me to avenge themP " ■

" No ! " cried a voice beliind mo. TSy 
moiher hod entered tihe room. ■

" Engh," she Baid, gently bat flrmly, 

she laid hbr hand ii|Kin his shoulder, "yon 

promised to be calm." ■

" I hope to be ao. I have tried to be so, 

Mildred," he said, after a paiue. With an 

effort he regained gometlmig of his ordi- 

nary compoenre. " I will be more patient 

in tiie fatnre. Forgive me, I>o3ce, if I 

have expreBBed myself too warmly. I 

desired only to set before yon, plainly as 

I might, a very painful story. I have been 

hurried into paesion and violence. Bnt ■

B^in, as yon ■
that is over now. I'm calm 

Bee. Of ypnr dnty as a son it 19 for ycra 
to jndge. Bnt the mention of yonr other's 

name — the thonght of it even— 4kb mj 

heart strkngdy. It has done so any time 

this score trf years past. May I never be 

bronght face to face with him ! The trial 

— the temptation wonid be too great for 

me. For yonr mother's wrongs, tliay are 

not to be avenged by yon or by me. 80 

Bhe haa willed it ; o^, do yon tMnk I wonld 
have waited all this time and stmck 

blow on her behalf ? I have yielded to her 

wishes — her commands in this matter; 

and she has good warruit for her decision. 

Yeng«Bnce is not for ub, thon^ it's hard, 

very hard, sometimes, to ait down meekly 
witli one's hands before one and do 

nothing when cmel injury has been in- 

flicted npeo ns, or npon those dear to na. 

And, then, to find sin prospeiona, and the 

sinner great — hononred — &moiu ; &« 

world bowing down before him ! Bnt 

I'll notrevile him more. Ha is yonr 6itlker, 

as yon say, Duke — wid he's Mildred's 

hnsband. Ill not forgot that, and I'll 

bridle my tongue. I'll tell what 1 have 

to tell — irnrik most be told now— as simply 

as may be. Give me yonr k^a, Mildred. ■

She gave them to him. He opened her 

desk and took from it a little packet of 

papers. There fell frcan these, as he placed 

them on to the table before him, the oval 
miniature in ite washed leathern case I 

had seen but once before, when I was quite 

a child. Again I held it in my hands and 
examined it. I conld trace little likeness 

in it to Sir George. ■

" He has much changed since this was 

painted," I observed. ■

" Changed ? " said my mother, faintly. 

" No wonder. Tet it was done by his own 

hfliid, years since, before our marriage. It 
WBB like him once. At least I thoneht ao. 

But he did not do himself justioe. He was ■

vera handsome then. He 

still, no donbt, however changed. Aiid he 

is not the only one who has changed." 

She spoke with half-closed eyes, pressing 

her hiuid npon her forehead. ■

My thoughta went back to tlie old time, 

when I had first found the miniatme inmy 

mother's desk, after seeing tlis luge 

portrait of Lmd Overbury at the Hidl. 

Had the fact tiiat hoih pictnrea wete the 

waA of the same hand, and betrayed 

aomething of the same method <rf ai^ 

blended and confnsed them in my mind, 
even in tin then unskilled and immatan 

condition p ■

I remembered that' I bad theta Unmed ' 

m^tf, for viewing my btiier'a portnat ' 
with, a certain apathy I found almost m>- ' 
acoonntable; It was different now. Be 

lived ; I had seen him, and knew faim. ,1 ■

" You told me he was dead, motha," I | 

said gently to hair. ' ■

" Was ne not dead then to botli of ns ? ' 

Is he notdead still, to me, at least P " She 

took my hand in hers and held it whfla.my 

uncle told the story of the past. ■

I cannot repeat it precisely in hii ' 
words.. I was still too mnoh confaaed 

and disturbed to gather moch more than 
the purport of hia diBcourse. Wliile I 
remember well his attitude and manner 

ag he spoke — tJie dignify with which 

he had suddenly become invested, snd . 

the unBccuatomed fluency of faJs apeedi — 

yet his eoact phrases mve escaped me. 

Moreover it will be convenient to eagnlt 

upon his story certain particulars which it 

did not embraoe, and which oune to my 

knowledge at a later date. ■

The packet oonlnined only the certificate 

of my mother's marriage, and a Eewfaded- 

lookmg letters. ■

Concisely stated, my uncle's story waste 
this effect: — ■

Hngh and Mildred Orme were the only 
children of old David Orme, of the Down 

Farm. Mildred had been christened after 

her annt, her father's sister, an dderiy 

maiden lady living at Bath, in fair oirCTmi- 

stances, bnt whose property at her dece^ 

devolved npon David Onne. Whileonavisit 

to Miss Orme at BaUi, Mildi«d, a giri of . 

seventeen or so— high-spirited, and of iV' 

markable beauty, had been sent to sdiwd 
mnsio and diaw- ■

ing, and other acoamplishments. Misa > 
Onne had desired tliat her niece should 1 

receive a rather more refined t&aaiiaa 'j 
tlian was naual with farmers' daughters , 

at that period. D*vid Qnae l&d apiettd j ■
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this Btei^! tint he had beaa arermled \fj 

iiis lister, wha cl&iiaed a Tight to promote 

l&e edncation of her sieca and god- 

daaghter. At the Bobool MUdred attended, 

ahe first met Geovge Nigfatiiigale. He wbe 
there in the eharaoter of aaaistuit to his 

father, the drawing-maHter of the eatah- 

Hdunent. !^«qnen^7 the old man'a failing 

health kept \*™ from the school ; at snch 

times George wnnld give the leooona in 
his fother'a stead. ■

Between the joong dzawing'master tnd. 

hii beantifnl pnpil an attachment apmng 

up. At leaeb, he did not hesitata to avow 
kis love for her, and he became 
of her affectiiTns. It wm said of 

li6 KBS notarionslj poor, «nd involred in 

debt— that he waa teanpted by a report 
that aha waa an heiren. She was known 

to he the danghter of a rich farmer, and it 
WM believed that she would inherit t^ 

property of her aont. That old Miaa 
Ottoe^ ineome wonld terminate wiUi hsr 

life ms not then generally nnderstood.. 

Still Mildred's proapects were of too 

modest a kind to be especially allnzing^ to 
a fortane'himter or a necesaitona man. 

More probably he lored her ta-nthfnlly for 

her heanty, and for herself. He for- 

mally propcued for her huid. David Orme 
*roiud not hear of his soit, and ordered 

the diaoonttnnance of Kildrad's dzaving<- 
lesBons. Ho addressed his aistar on t^e 

subject in vary peT«mpt««y terms, threat- 

eniDr to come to Batii to ctxry away his 

dan^ter. To the yonng man he wrote, it 

vu admitted, moat inautiiigly. ■

Then came a great aoaodaL UiJdied 

efcaped from her annt's honae, elnted wiMa 

Qnrge NigfatingaJe, and beeaine hie wi£a. ■
David Orme waa fnrionK He never 

forgave hia daughter. He commanded 

that she ahonld not be mentioned again in 

bis presence. He declared tliat his doors 

iho^d be for ever closed agninat her. He 

stmck ker name ont of the Family Bible, 

uid made a new will, bequeathing all his 

property to his son Hngh. He died very 

BOOH afterwards, atbibnting his sbortened 

life, and the sorrows of bis closing daysi 

to the ingratitude and misoDnduofc of hia 

dan^tra'. ■

At this time Visa Orme was already 

dead. She had auppliGd^aach assistance 

M aha could to the young couple. They 
^ere now left penmleBS— dep^ident only 

n^ou the exertions of young George 

Nightingale. These should have sufficed, 

fiis talents had been recognised ; he had 

''eceived mu<^ patronage and enoouxage- ■

1=== ■

ment. It waa evffii Esiid that he had been 

spoiled by tiie overpraiae of Bath socdety. ■

ruined him. It had entailed upon him 

oold looka and scandalona whispBidnga, 

and the loss o£ many friends. He Imd 
been so ffitod aa a bachelor. As a married 

man he waa disregarded. He grew im- 

patient, diacontented, ang^ with himself, 
and with all about Wiin. He repented his 

marriage. Hia creditxiis. wrae toveatening ■

Agunst his wife he oonld &irly bring 

no charge. Had she not suffered l^ her 

marriage not leaa than he had? Bat 

already his heart was cooling towards her. 

Pover ty had stepped between them. It 

had not changed bar love one whit — had 

intensified it rather — but it waa destroying 
his. And Uien he was Mubitions, aelf- 

aeeking. , Hia home bad become miserable 

— unendurable to him. His indignaiioQ 
at what he held to be his unmerited mia- 

fortnue, rankled and festered within him. ■

Still some &iends remained to him — 

among them Lord Overbury and Lord and 

lAdy Wychrarley. When his child was 

bom, Lord Overbury was sponsor to the 

infuit, - lending him his nynp of Ktu^na* 

duke. "ffiH lordshm waa not very favour- 

ably regarded by the more refined society 

of Batiu A nobleman of sporting laetea, 

rude mannerB, reckless, ertravagaut, and 
it was said of somewhat vioious life. Still 

there was no very distinct accusation 

against him in thoae daya; and he had 

oextainfy eneonraged the young painter, 

rewarding bim handsomely for bjs labours. ■

Ladv Wyohetley, too, had been kind to 

lUis. Ki^nngale at a time when she much 

needed and greatly prized kindness. Her 

lat^ahip was a b^nby then, wiUi a hus- 
band mnah older thain herself. She was 

light-hearted and somewhat light-headed ; 
but her name waa at this time free from 

the serious reproach her folly and sin 

bnmght upon it afterwards. My mother 

always apoke gently of the ening woman. ■

Gesrge Nightingale quitted Bath alone, 

suddenly, and secretly, to avoid arrest, it 
was said, and to seek fune and fortune in 

London. He had been furnished by Lord 

Overbury with a sufScient sum of money 
and with letters of introduction. His wife 

and child were to rejoin him at a future 

date, when he had been enabled to pre- 

pare for them something of a homo in 

town. He left fifty pounds with his wife 

for ber snpport meanwhile. After a week ■
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or SO he sent to her far twenty poniids of 

this fifty. She never heftrd from him agiuD. 

She wrote to him repeatedly, bat obtained 
no answer to her letters. She had nem 

seen ^ii" since. His parting words had 
been most afFectionate. His one letter 

from London was hurriedly written, bnt 

betrayed no lack of tendemesa. Had he 
defliroed to abandon her for erer ? ■

"He left her to the tender mercy of 

hia friend. Lord Overbniy," said my nncle, 

sternly. " There was a oorrapt and 

famons compact between them f " ■

His lordship had frequently seen Mildred 

Orme before her marriage. She was a 

daughter of one of iiie tenants npon the 

Overbniy lands. ■

In Bam he had been the constant com- 

panion of her hnsband, his chief patron 

and friend. Something shocked by his 

nnconih bearing and speech, she had yet 
faith in bis disinterestedness. With all 

his roughness, it seemed probable that he 

was really kind-hearted, generona, and 
honest. She was soon undeceived. ■

He persecuted her with 1^ most shame- 
ful addresses. ■

She was almost friendless — her money 

was well nigh exhansted. Her alarm was 

extreme ; bnt her coorage did not desert 

her. Despair perhaps lent her strength. 

In an angry scene she braved and d^ed 

the villain, dismissing hirn from her 

presence. Then she fainted away, preasine 

to her heart her child, as though it had 
been a shield. ■

In proof of this dreadful passage in his 

narrative my nncle produced a letter ad- 

dressed to ner by Lord Overbniy. It 

avowed his passion for her, his fixed 

determination to possess her. It pointed 

out that starvation was threatening both 

her and her child, and that her only hope 

of life and safety lay in her yielding te his 

suit. Moreover, it conveyed in the plainest 

terms that her husband had deserted her, 

wilfully, and with premeditation, conniv- 

ing at his own shame and at her undoing. 

It was a brutal letter ; horrible in its 
frankness. ■

With help from I^dy Wycherlev, carry- 

ing her child in her arms, Mrs. Nightin- 

gue fled from Bath, and took refuge with 

her brother, Hugh Orme. She had never 

since quitted the Down PanUi When her 

father had discarded her, scarcely leas 

angry and indignant than be was, she had ■

•rowed never to set foot in the oU hcue 

again. Time had cancelled that t«s1i 

pledM. David Orme was dead ; her need 

and ner trouble was most urgent; and 

Hugh TTOuld take no denial. ■

"I knew nothing of what was hamen- 

ing in Bath," he said, "or I ahonid have 

been at her side to help her, long before. 

Be sure of that, Duke." ■

"I was proud, and I was punished," 

murmured my mother. "I wanted none 

to know of the miseiy that had followed 

upon my marriage. I wanted to endure 
alone. That coi^ not be. I thank God 

for it now." ■

I^or Udy Wycherley suffered for her 

kindness to my moUier. She draw uptm 

herself the love of Lord Overbniy. ■

What were the drags, the charms, the 

conjuration, the mighty isagtc of this 

man ? He had the repute of a succeasf nl 

lover — hideous, brutal as he was. Bot he 

possessed a certain force of oharactw — an 

animal violence of disposition. He hurled 

himself against obstacles, and trampled 

them down. Thus, in many cases, he suc- 

ceeded in attaining his ends. ■

lady Wycherley fled with him, and sub- 

sequently, BS the reader knows, became his 

wife. She wrote to inform my motho- ot 

her marriage — a strange, penitent, incohe- 
rent letter. Afterwards at intervala she 

wrote again — when she was sepanted 

from her husband — neither asking nor 

obtaining replies to her letters. It was as 

though she clung to the woman -who had 

displayed a fortitude superior to her own. ■

In this wise only can I explain the dis- 

trust my mother had exhibited, when in- 

formed by Bosetta of her marriage witJt 

Lord Overbniy. My mother was uncon- 

vinced iioit the real I«dy Overbniy did 
not still survive. ■

It was at this troubled period of my 

mother's life, as I gathered, that myoncle 

had first sou^t legal help from ihe late 
Mr. Monck. But lAatever hia advice had 

been, no action followed thereon. In this 

way, however, something of Uieae early 

events had, no doubt, become known to 

Mr. Monck 's clerk — Vickeiy. ■
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Wh£n Evy came to herself it was on the 

BoEi in her own little sitting-room ; not a 

I wnnd was heard save the steady fall of 

', tnmmer rain npon the window, and at first 

iit ilionght herself qoite alone ; bat pre- 

Mtlj her eyes fell on a bowed figure in the 

Cffiiir beside her, and she recognized Mr. 

Snlei. All others, whoerer they had been 

"auliad answered Mr, Paragon's cry for 
( B^isliDce, had left her. She awoke with 

iconfnsed sense of wrong and woe, bnt 

' witlont recalling what had happened, till 

iKT gaie fixed itself npon her ancle's face, 
' »"d read it there. ■

1^ "Bear up, my brave girl," whispered he, 

1 "te was never worthy of yon." 

i "Hush, hnah," said ahe, softly. "He 

[»M not to blame. I had behaved ill to 

[™ni aa he thonght, and he was piqued 

*nd angry. It was no one's fault." ■

"Tes it was, Evy; God forgive me, it ■
*M mine." ■

"^Vhatcan yoamean, nncle?" ■

Her question was leas in answer to his ■

"ofds than to his looks and tone, which ■

evinced an insupportable agony. She had ■

wonght nothing could bo more terrible ■

•^ to Bee this old man weep, but she had ■

^^ miataken ; there were no tears now, ■

°n a liopeless yearning in his eyes, a blank ■

*^trei!8 upon his ghastly face, such as one ■

"I'gM wear who prays for death, but to ■

?^in death comes not. Dejection and ■

l^pMr have each their sad insignia, bnt ■
"w: » tlmt which makes a sadder show ■

we countenance of man than they ; ■

^ tie heart is wrong by the sense of ■

^ng4oing for which there is •'- ■

— profitless Remorse. It was this that Evy 

beheld, and thongh she knew it not for 

what it was, it shocked and terrified her. ■

"It is wrong, it is wicked of you, dear," 

she continued, earnestly, "to thus reproach 

yonrselE for a misfortune that could not 

have been avoided. It was not your fault 

that your speculations failed, and made us 

poor. Sot is there any reason to repine — 

upon my account at least — at that. I am 

yonng, and strong, and have kind friends 

such as many a poor girl lacks." ■

Mr. Hulet shook his head and groaned ; 

such arguments, she understood him to 

mean, were without consolation. He knew 

that it was not the loss of wealth that was 

making his darling wretched. ■

"As for Captain Heyton, uncle," she 

went on, in a firm, quiet voice, "I am not 

sure that I should have been his wife in . 

any case. He was giving up too much for 

me as it was. This trouble has perhaps 
been sent to save me from a selfish act, ' 

the end of which might have been disas- 

trous, just as this wet and sullen evening 

has followed ou a sunny mom. How 

bright and joyous it was!" She was 

thinking of the dawn of her own love, not 

of the day ; and the memory of it, and how 
it had nil ended, was too much for her. 

She suddenly broke down and burst into ■

" Do not let us deceive ourselves, dear 

Evy," whispered Mr. Hulet, softly, " I 

know what has bruised your tender 
heart." ■

"Is it true then, uncle?" sighed Evy, 

after a long silence. " I mean about Jack 
and Judith ?" ■

" I believe so, darling. I heard of 

from Mrs. Banuby yesterday, but we 1 

not the courage to tell you. She hai? 

along, it seems, hod ^^^ doubts of J' ■

:.vGooi^Ic ■
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— Bnspected, I mean, Aaii she iriahied to 

■ecnie Ci^tain Heyttm for beradf." ■

" It waa a treadieroTis and cruel deed ; 

may God fbrgiTS her for it," said Evy, 

enrrieHtly. *' How Hind I was ; for you, 

dear luicle, perceived her piiroose also." ■

"No, BO, answered Mr, Hnlet, with a 

gesture ^f dissent. "I knew her for a 

heartless worthless girl, bnt nerw dreamt 
of such deceit as this." ■

"Why it was you who warned me, bnt 

a few weeks back," retnmed E»y, with 
astonishment. " Do not leave ttmse two 

together," you said. ■

"Did I? I had forgotten that," re- 

joined Mr. Hulet, confosedly, and putting 

his hand up to hie forehead. " Ton must 

not mind all I say at times, Evy. Judith 

was no favourite of mine, yon know. Don't 

let ns talk abont her any more ;" here he 

gave a little shudder, and closed- the 

window, as though the damp afEected him. 

" A letter came for yon this afternoon, 

darling, when you were in the garden — 

here it is, with the Dunwich postmark." ■

Evy took it eagerly from his hands. The 

address wa« in Mrs. Mellish's handwriting; 

and, though the hope was small, there was 

a hope that it might contain the proffer of 

another line of life. Another home, how- 

ever hnmble, than that they at present 

occupied, now seemed better to her than 

to dwell among these pitying faces, in 

every one of which she read her own 

humiliation and her rival's triumph; for 

poor Evy was but a woman. ■

" What must you have thought of me, 

my own dear Evy," began the letter from 

the Rector's wife, "for not having answered 

your last note. It waa not that I had for- 

gotten it, believe me, for I have scarce had 

anything else in my mind for weeks ; but 

the fact is, I dared not write untfl the 

affair was completed about which I am 

going to tell you. To hold out a hope to 

you that might not, after all, be reabsed, 

was a cruelty I could not risk with one 

who has had such grievous troubles as 

yourself ; and, besides, yon did say, ' If 

what I ask is out of your power, pray 

do not give yourself the pain of a reply,' 

and it was out of my power until this 

nioming. Though your letter was marked 

' private,' I was compelled to fihow it to 

two persons, of whose devotion to your 

interests you have, I am sure, no doubt ; if 

you had had any, however, and could have 

seen how they received the news of your 
calamities, it would have been soon re- 

solved. My dear Evy, the old Doctor was ■

fairly overcome. 'What's the use o£ , 

being good, Panon ! ' he cried out to my 
hnsband, ' if things like this ue allowed ,' 

to happen to the best of us P ' As for the 

Rector's ejaculation, you csauNit erpect » 

jealous wife like me to repeat ft to you; 

bnt it was something tremendous. Of 

conive, my first notion was to ask yoa and 

Mr. Holet to come uid occupy oar two 

little spare rooms until somethmu perms- 

nent could be devised for yon ; biit loih 

the gentlemen were strong against tlut, 

'If W6 had only Evy to oon^der about, ' 

my dear, I shoiud start to-day and fetch < 

her,' George had the temerity to say; 'bii 
we must be careful how we thrust whti ' 

may seem to be ui obbgatdon upon 'Hi. I 

Hulet, who is a comparative stnwiger to 

us.* To this the Doctor saseuted, adding 

that your uncle, although a most geoamt 

and sound-hearted gentleman, was at once 
the most nervous and the most obetinsu 

of men — a combination difficult to deal 

with, and requiring very delicate treat- 

ment. Even supposing that we codd 

procure for your dear s«f any snch sitna- 

tion as you suggested, what was to be 

done with your uncle was, indeed, a senom 

problem; for you must not imagine tbil 

such slender payment as vou would receive 

for teaching 1 je young Miss ColviUes, for 

example — and I cu^^r^^g I shouldn't like k 

see you a governess in that family — tui 

there are many like it — would do more 

than support yourself. ' Keep her sw«t 

soul and body together,' said the Doctor, 

whose language throughout wvs om- 

rageons; 'no, of course, it wouldn't; aEii 

how that melancholy old saint' — ^meamnc 
Mrs. Colville — ' wotud snub her ! ' ■

"Well, while we were proposing tha 

and "that, the Doctor suddenly jumped nf 

with a whoop that might have done hontmr 

to an American Indian, 'I have got n.* 

cried he, ' and now I know why church' 

wardens were invented." PeojAj wb; 

didn't know him would, of course, havt 

taken him for a lunatic ; and I confer 

that I was a little alarmed myself. 'I^ 

you mean yard-long clay pipes. Doctor, ot 

real churchwardens ? ' asked my husbesd. 

quietly, ' I mean,' answered he, ' the fiest 
and blood ones. Often and often havrl 

asked myself, Why was I fool enough to 

accept such a ridiculous office just to pIcaK 
Melhsh. Bnt now I see that there was an 

intention in it all along. Your making 
me churchwarden was what Mre. Coivilk 

would call ' a special ; ' for it just owan 
to me that there have been two Yaaaaes ■
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in Seymour's Some for years, and it is the 

TBstry — liie mnddle-lieaaed, dogged mon- 

ster ttutt yon so well Icnow how to drive — 

that has WB right of appointment ! ' ■

" This struck na both, dear Evy, as 

being a moat forttmate tbonght. Seymour's 

Home, as yon donbtless recollect, is a most 

pleasant place — very different from the 

almshouse which yon used to visit .so 

{ often, and where yon are so sadly missed. 

W^e have, happily, so few ' decay^ gentle- 
folks ' in Dnnwich that it has not been 

foil for a long time ; and the election is 

restricted to persona who have dwelt at 

least three years in the village. The rooms 

are small, bat with a beantifnl ont-look. ■

occupied by the two Miss Simcoes, sisters 

of the late Hector, with whoita yon have 

taken tea a score of times, and sweetened 

it by yonr presence. All I need say is, 
that whatever candidate is elected to the 

privilegea of Seynwnr'a Home — which 
inclode a small annnal allowance — ia 

nnder no obligation to any UvtQg being, 

bnt only to the memory of a good citizen 

of Qneen Elizabeth's time, who endowed 

the place. To object to the appointment 

on that ground would be precisely the 

same, therefore, as tbongh my hnsband 

ahonld have re^ased to accept his fellow- 

ship at Cambridge, to which he was elected 

by those members of his college in whom 

jj the right of presentation was vested. ■

" Only onr ' vestry ' — to go on with my 

|| story — is not composed of qnite the same 

'i elements; andinthislaythedifficnltyof onr 

j plan. My hnsband and the Doctor, working 

shonlder to shonlder, conld doa ^ood deal, 

th^ thought, and at first im^ined their 
task was easy. Bnt only imagine the fawn- 

ing meanness of some natnrea ! Tour own 

election was never in donbt, but some 

infinential members of the parish pturlia- 

ment objected to that of yonr uncle upon 

tbe gronnd that it conld be displeasing 
to Lord Dirleton, becanse of Mr, Hulet's 

Bepnblican principles ! Itia enonghto make 

one a Il«publican oneself to hear of anch 

things. It is onr belief that, as a matter 

of fact, his lordship would have been the 

very first to give his vote, if he had had 

one, in yonr nncle's favour ; for not only 

is no man, as my hnsband says, so vile as 
liifl toadiea, but Lord Dirleton has a warm 

uid ^[enerous heart ; yet we felt that any 
application to him would, under the dr- 

cnmstances, have been distasteful to your 

"Mle. And, Evy, darling, after three ■

weeks of argument (so called) and chatter 

— during which the Doctor absolutely 
'barked,' 1 am told, at some of them — 

we have won the day. The malcontents 

have been at last converted, and Mr. 

Angelo Holet and Miaa Eva Carthew have 

been this morning nnanimonsly elected 

Associates of Seymonr's Home ! ■

" Oh, uncle !' exclaimed Evy, putting 

down the letter with a joyful cry, "you 

have only to say ' Xes,' and you and I can 

go and live together iJI alone at dear old 
Dnnwich," ■

" To Dnnwich ! no, no," answered the 

old man, awaking from the abstraction 

into which, as usual, he had sunk while 

Evy was reading uid speaking, in feeble 

tremulona tones — "not now; I cannot go 
there now." ■

This nnezpected refosal was a sad blow 

to Evy. The tidings she had just received 

had seemed good Mifa indeed. The pros- 

pect of exchuiging LncnlluB Mansion, vrith 

its noise and bustle, and ever renewing 

crowds of strangers, for the calm retire- 

ment of Seymonr's Home, had been in- 

expressibly grateful to her. She, for her 

part, did not shrink) aa her uncle seemed 

to do, from the contrast of the position 

they had once held in Dnnwich, with that 
which was now offered to them. She did 

not anticipate thtit the Misses Golville, or 

Miss Wapshaw, or the like, would give 
tiiemselves much trouble about them, even 

if they noticed them at all. Aa she had 

read good Mrs. Mellish's words, the quiet, 

quaint old gajiien, into which few foot- 

steps, except those of the associates them- 

selves, ever intruded, the . atone-porched 

doors, over which hung jessaxome and 

rtffies, and the placid country scenes on 

which they looked, had pictured them- 

selves before her eyes, and the prospect of 

enjoying them had been as balm to her 
wonnded heart. Bnt all that was over 

now. Since the idea was distaatofnl to 

her uncle, it was no longer to be enter- 

tained. She would go on aa she had be- 

gun, as Mrs. Barmby's assistant and ac- 

countant, trying not to listen to what was 

whispered about their melancholy foriunes, 

trying not to see those glances which, 

though they might be meant to be pitiful, 
were as cruel aa the tonder mercies of the 

wicked. ■

"I am afraid I have disappointed you, 

Evy," sighed Mr. Hulet, E^ter a little 

pause ; " and yet Dnnwich would have had 
its bitter memories for yon, my darling." ■

" Perhaps so, dear uncle ; yon are doubt- ■

■^ ■
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less the best judge," ttaair&red Ery, tear- 

fully. " Wherever yon choose to dwell, 

be sure that I shall be contenl, so long as 

■we are together " — here came a knoc i at 

the door; >t was their old servant Jane, 
for whom Mrs. Hodlin had found a nominal 

situation in the i&fansion, but who was 

especially attached to the serrice of her 

former employers. ■

"Please, sir, Mr. Pardon desires 

best oompliment«, and hopea that Miss 

Evy is recovered of her indisposition." 

Here was another aonrce of annoyance, 

that for the moment Evy bad forgotten, 

and from which, could Mra. Mellish's offer 

have been accepted^ she would have 

escaped bb fa^)m the rest. She was not 

augry with Mr. Paragon, who after all had 

acted, if without much delicacy or good 

taste, by no means without good feeliiig. 

A few months ago she might pkve regarded 

his pretensions with ridicule, but the offer 

of himself and hia twenty-five thousand 

pounds to a penniless girl, whom he knew 

to have been jilted, was something she 

nnderstood how to value. TTiq passion 

was hopeiess, of course — ao out of all 

question that the declaration of it had 

caused her no paiu except npon his own 

account ; but it had beeh obviously genuine, 

and his naivete, before his terrible exposure 

of Judith's depravity — Bvy's little stock of 

hard words was all for her, she had not 
one for Jack — had touched almost as 

much as it had amused her. ■

" Tell Mr. Paragon that I am- quite re- 
coyered, Jane," said she. ■

" Aad please, ma'am," hesitated Jane, 

with a half glance at Mr. Hulet — as much 

as to say, " If master was not in the room 

I would say more " — " Mr. Paraxon desires 

his best compliments, and he has hadaletter 

by the afternoon's post, and would like to 

speak to you about it." ■

" Show Mr. Pare^n in hero to me," ei- 

claimed Mr- Hulet, suddenly rising from 

his chair. " What does the man mean by 

sending messages of this kind P Evy, 

darling, Evy, my own sweet pet," added 

he, exchanging his angry tone, as the maid 
left the room, for one of the utmost tender- 

uesB, " I am afraid this roof must indeed 

shelter ua no longer ; in my selfish brood- 

ing over my own troubles I have omitted 

to concern myself with yours, I fear. Is 

it possible that this vulgar person, taking 

advantage of the change in your circum- 

stances, has dared to intrude upon you 

with his familiarity ?" ■

"No, no, uncle; indeed Mr. P&i«gon ■

means no harm," intermpted Evy, "Ai I' 

for this letter, I know nothing abont it, > 
unless, indeed, it comes from Judith." <i ■

"From Judith!" echoed Mr. Hulet, 

quickly. "Why should that beP Whj 
^■nld she write to him P " i ■

" Well, uncle, she professed to like him, ' 

you know — encouraged hia advances, Nid 
even, as he believed — but hush ! here s 

Mr. Paragon," i ■

Aud at .the same moment that gentle- 

man was ushered in, looking very macb 

alarmed and distressed, and twisting an < 

open letter in his hand as though he wocM < 

have made a " spill ' ' of it to light his pipe. 

"I hope I see Miss Carthew better; how 

do you find yourself, Mr. Hulet ? WLit 

a wet afternoon we are having, are ve , 
not ?" were his first hurried words. ■

It was a trying position for any mm i 

who has come to lay his heart and hand tt ' 

a young woman's feet, to find her unde in ', 

the room; and, moreover, Mr. Paiagcs 

was painfully shy. ' ■

" I am given to understand that it is on 

my niece's account that we are indebted 

for the honour of this visit, Mr, Paia^n," 

observed Mr. Hulet, austerely- "Maylssl^ I 

as her uncle and guardian, what is tlte 
nature of the confidential statement which | 

you seem so anxiong to make to her?" ■

"I have a letter to show her — or st i 

least to read to her, "stammered the visitor, . 

" the contents of which will clear np certain 

donbts, if they should still exist in her oim 

mind, respectmg a matter in which she is 

gravely interested." ■

" Is the matter private ?" inqnired Ur- 

Hnlet; "that is, such as lam not privileged 
to hear," ■

Mr. Paragon looked appealingly at Ett. ■

" No, uncle, it is not, ' said she, with 

a sudden impulse. " It is true Ml. 

Paragon has done me the compliment of ■

Eiposing to marry me ; but he has W answer, which his good sense will, 1 

am sure, have led him to accept as final , 

Whatever he in&j have further to say to ' 

me, therefore, may be mentioned in jonr 

presence." ■

Never did man look more hopelefi^lj 

checkmated than poor Mr. Paragon. Etj's 

instinct had su^eated to her the reir 

method best adapted to put a step to. he 

importunitjea. She felt that be bad come ' ■

hatever might be the pretext of to 
visit — to renew his offer, and that she 

must needs anticipate him by a decisir'^ 

rejection. He was just the sort of "a»n 
who declines to take a refusal it beao ■
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possibly help it, and enjoys dangling about 

a beloved object, althongb Tvifch scarce the 

faintest hope of success. ■

"It is no great consequence," stam- 

mered he; " bnt Jodith, that ia Misa 

Mercer, has sent me back all my presents, 

and the marriage ia to come off at once, it 

seems — and — and — yes, she -writes " {and 

here he referred to the twisted note) " that 

they're ffoing to live abroad. That's all 

a vetj snort, and not so very sweet to either 

of na; bnt I thoaght you'd like to know." ■

"Thank yon, Mr. Paragon," said Evy, 

coldly. ■

She stroTO this time to be collected, not 

to give way ; bnt it waa very hard to listen 

to BQch irords with cabuness, although 

diey were bnt the confirmation of what 

she had heard already. He was to be 

muried shortly, then — almost at the very 
dAte that she herself was to have been his 

bride; and — ■

"What is it, nncle?" ■

"Nothing, my darling; you have been 

onlj a little faint." ■

" Where ia Mr. Paragon ? " ■

"He is gone, dear, long ago. And, 

while I have been sitting here, watching 

my darling's colour come back into her 

pretty face, and thinking the matter over, 

I have altered my mind abont refusing 
Mrs, Melliah's offer " ■

"Oh, uncle, not for my sake, I hope," 

aid Evy. . ■

"No, darling; but for both oup sfies. 

I think it vriU be beat to go to Seymour's ■

JERRY DONOVAIf S MIDNIGHT ■

MASS. 

LouQK Inet is situated in one of the 

wildest valleys in the West of Ireland. The 

Iaw Life Assurance Company have erect«d 

I * !o^ by the edge of the lake, for the 

I coDTenicnce of the disciples of old Isaac, 
>>ut for some reason best known to that 

distinguished guild, the internal arrange- 

ments have never been completed, and it 

ilnnda, virtnallj a bleak house, resembling 

tliot Btoreotyp«i dead sea frnit, the rot- 
t*iine83 of the core of which is so often made 

capital of by simile-loving littcraUurg. ■

I was fishing Longh Iney— the month 

j»aa Angost, the year one thousand eight 
nimdred and seventy-tbree. It was a 

niolcing day, with mnrky clouds overhead, 

Md jnst a chance of a breeze later on. My 

■^ lay bobbing at its own reflection from 

"ot the end of the boat, and I was smoking ■

the calumet of peace, and engaged — 

Micawber-wisc — waiting for something to 

tarn up. At the bow sat Jerry Donovan, 

my guide, philosopher, and friend, in the 

act of " reddjiu " his dhudeen, or 

little black pipe. Jerry's eye was as 

bright as a glass bead, and twinkled 

like a dissipated star. Ho was Mjles 

na Coppalleen, except that he was a trifle 

more ragged — the complicated patchwork 

upon his small-clothea would have puzzled 

the Davenport Brothers. Jerry and I wore 

upon terms of tlie easiest familiarity, 

which I cautiously cemented by occasional 

"golliogues," as he invariably called them, 

from out a leathern flask which hung 

suspended to my waist, and the giving of 

which generally evoked from the recipient 

a thoroughly Irish sentiment, or a frag- 

ment of song. ■

Jerry had lighted his pipe, and I had 

re-filled,' when he suddenly asked — ■

" De ye ever hear tell o' Martin Hannc- 

gan's ass, sir ? " ■

I responded in the negative. ■

"He was a quare sort av a baste. He 

dhrank whin he was dhry." ■

" That's a broad hint, Jerry." ■

"Beggora.I'm as dhry as a cuckoo." ■

Having poured him out a " golliogne " 
be held the Tessel in his hand whilst he 

delivered himself of this flourishing senti- 
ment: ■

" May yer days be as bright as the badcs 

on this spcrrits.an'mayjer heart bo always 

as sthrong." ■

"There's no chance of a fish, Jerry p " ■

" Divil a wan, yor anner." . ■

" Any chance of a story, Jerry?" ■

" Troth thin there is, bckase ye 've 

thrated me dacent, and I'll tell ye what 

happened me in regard av sarvin mass, in 

the little Chapel of Ballynaclaskecn, over 

the hill beyant," pointing, as he spoke, in 

the direction of a monntain, known as 

Honnamondhoul, towering right over us. 

Having carefully taken three or four 

vigorous pulls at his pipe, he removed it 

from his month, and commenced as 
follows : — ■

" Well, air, I was a lump av a gossoon 

about, thoth its a long time ago,sure enough 
— and divU resave the buke I'd read, or 

sum I'd do, but it's afther the rabbits I 

was, and ketchin fish, an divartin mcself 

intirely, whin wan momin', nigh Christmas, 

up comes Father Myles Macmanus — may 

he be sayin' the rosarjr in beatificaytion 

this blessed miuit, amiu." And Jerry 

reverently removed his hat. " Up he kem 

o ■
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to wliore me poor mother was aittin' fore- 

ninat the fire, Kud says he 'Missis 

Slinshellft ' saye he, ' why the blazes 

here Jerry coDghed Tiolently, "thim's not 

his riverence's exact TOords, air, but, ye 

see, he wae riz, ' Misses Kinshella,' saya 

he, ' have ye no regard at all at ^, for to 

be in glory whin ye ahoTel off this mortial 

coil,' says he. ■

"'Oh yer riTerence,' sots ahe, *why 

wttd je ntther thim bard Trords agin 

me,' begintn' for to cry. ■

'"Bekaee mam,' aaya he, a little softened, 

' Te're not doin yer dhuty.' ■

" ' Oh Father Mylea, what is it I done 

■wrong,' says she, roarin' till ye'd' think her 

heart wnd sphlit, ■

" ' Why don't ye sind that gosaoon,' 

pointing his finger at me, ' h> attind me 

mass,' says he. ' I waa bet np entirely a 
Sanday for some wan to attind last mass, 

and I waa wudout me breqnfest till it was 

time for to go to me dinner,' saya he, ' an 

I'm not over sthrong,' says he, ' be raisin 

av my heart that's wrong.' ■

" 'He'd onlyspile yermaas.yer riverince, 

says me poor mother, thryin for to get me 
oif. ■

" ' Sind him to me on Christmas Eve,' 

says Father Mac, ' an I'll lamhimhow for 

to do it — for he must attind the midnight 

mass,' saya he. ■

" So, for to make a long atory ahort, yer 

anner, he got the sof^ side o' me poor 
mother, an I was sint wnd a sore heart 

over the hills to that little chapel, f oreninst 

ye, on Christmaa Eve, for to lam for to 

sarve the midnight maes. ■

" WeU, air. Father Mylea was the broth 

ar a priest. He never thought av nothin 

bat the souIb av the faithful departed, an 
av the sinful meandherina av some av 

his flock; an in regard o' dhrink he was 

cmel hard. At he got the taste av a 

smell o' aperrits off av a boy, he was at 

him like a cock to a blackberry. He'd 

pick, an pick, an pick, at him, nntil he 

wouldn't leave a flitther on him, an ye'd do 
all sorts to get ont av his claws. ■

" I wint up to the chapel, and he fairly 

bothered me wnd et cnm sperrit-tew tew 

oh, till I kem away wnd an ass's load av 

Latin in my head, hnt all rowlcd np like a 

plate av atirabont, so that whin I had a 

' Dominny ' all right, av I was to be sint 

to Botany for it, I couldn't howl out the 
vobiscom. ■

" Blur an ages (says I), whatTl I do at 

all at all. I most only thry an bother him ■

Jerry tHtnaed, threw a sheep's eje at i^ 
flaak, which I pretended not to penein 

and taking a prolonged poll it U 
dhndeen, continned — ■

"Divil sich a night ever kemont nft 

aky, for snow. It bet all ye ever hen 

tell av. The flakes was aa big aa hin'i tgp 
and there was a wind blowin jthat wudd 

the sthrings av yer In-ognes. ■

" ' Yer not gom for to sind Uie pmat 

ont aich a hard night,' says me poor hda; ■

"'There'a no nelp for it, aap n 
mother. ■

"'He'll be amuthered wnd tbeooilt 

Be Bed be me, and let him stay whn it 
is.' ■

" ' He mnat sarre midnight mass,' wf 
me mother. ■

" ' There'll be no wan to hear it,' aa 

me father, a little rongh. ■

'"But Father Macmaana mnst»jil.'| 

saya me mother. She got the betthcrnj 
him, av coorse, an I was sint ont to (r_iE 

that very hill, for we wor livin' hdow tte 

in the bog." ! ■

" That most have been a damp s^ 

Jerry," I interposed. ■

" Damp, avic ! It's betther nor hiii ll» 

year nndher wather, an the very gnijw k« 

the newralgy. It's only fit f or a siy gil 

or a diepinsary dochthor." ■

A more dreary looking region I DKff 

beheld. Even in the bright snmmer rac- 

light it looked a dismal swamp. ■

" I had f onr good mile to pat nndbenV' 

Jeny, resnmed, " four good mile, u ^ 

as tin, for it was all np hill, an I, anl*' 
knew the short cats on me road as vhI 

aa a crow, be me song I was malvwilunJ. 
an' it« in the bottom av the lake brrt 

among the aalmin — had ceas to thim, «ii^ 

won't they take the illigant flies tiuUifr 

honor is timpting thim wnd — I'd be ■ 
shnre as there's a bill on a crow," ■

" It was tough work, yer anner, stbrnp 

lin ^pn' wind an snow, an I goin entiR? 

agin me likin, an not a yrorA vr y^ 

Rither Myles had discooraed to me in ttt 
momin bat was clane bet ont o' me bwi 

More nor twice't I was goin for to tut 

back, bat somethin tonld me to p> ""^ 

There was a wake at Phil Dimpsy's. " ' 

dance at a sheebeen beyant Glendjdon?* 

bat somethin' sed, go on Jerry, yer wm'"'"' 

an on I wmt, wnd anow-balla as h»rd» 

mairela atickin' to me brogues." ' ■

By iove, Jerry, if I had been in "»' 

place, Pd have left Father MacmwiM» 

the Inrch," said I. ■

So ye wnd, and that's jnst yW ignf ■
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ranee," retorted Jerry, in an 

" Av ye htxF me out, jell see that I waa 
ia the right in pnrshiiin' ^e paUi, but 

foUy yer own way. At jo don't like the 

■tory, ye can lave it, sir." ■

A golliogae restorod matnal oonfidence, 
and he reeiuiied — ■

"Whin I got np to the chap^ there 

wasn't a stim ay light, an I crept ronnd to 

tbe TSstJuy doore, and knocked respectfnl 

like, but no answer. I knocked agin, no 

answer. I riz the latch, and pnsbed the 

doore, the last sod was bomin' ont^ an' 
there wasn't a handful o' fire. ■

" ' He hasn't come yet,' sayi I to meself, 
'to I'll hnmonr the fire,' an I wint for to 

stir it, whin I felt me heart drop into me 

bragnea, and me hair fly up to the ceilin', 

for forenenat me Btnd Father Mytes 

Macmanos, aa white as if he was bein' 

naked, and looldn' qnare an mnmfal. He 

was in his Teetmints reddy for his mass. ■

" I cndn't .spake. Me tongne waa that 

Haj in me throat, that ye end have 

p&ted a Inmp av sugar on it. I com- 

miaixd for to shake like a dog that's too 

I Ion; in the wather, an I was that afeard 

' tkl me atomik wns say sick. 

.| ''He never sed a word, but kept lookin' 

|l U me, qnare and mnmfnl. 

J "I sthraggled wnd a patthcr and avrr ; 

ft Srev me conrage, for, sez I, afther a little, 

'It's a terribke iiieht, yra riverince.' ■

"'Are ye reddy to sarre me massP' 
■OJB he, in a voice that mad ms shiver, for 
it wa« as if i-t kem oat av a nailed coffin. ■

" ' I'm reddy, yer riverince,' Bays I, ' but 

there's not s» craytnre atirrin'. I kem np 

the Ween, an there wasn't a thrack.' ■

" ' Are ye reddy to sarve me mass 9 ' 

B&ys he, agin, in the same awfnl voice. ■

" ' Will I light the althar, yer riverince,' 
B^ys I. He sed nothin' to this, bnt waved 

Die wad his hand for to eo before him. He 

knees was rattlin' togetiier, like paya in a 

'nngi bat I Inrched before him, out into 

the dark chapel, and it was as dark as the 

'■elvet oti yer anner's collar, barrin' one 

little light, in th' althar, l^t med the 
I>We look like the bottom av the lake. 

^ now kem the fea^ on me that I cndn't 

an»nr right, an that I was av no more use 
nor that onld ram that's nibblin' over in 

fi' island there; bat it's truth I'm tellin' 

y^^ from the minit he comminced, the 

''hole av the risponsis keni to me as if 

'W wor wrote in letters av light on the 

1^. an I sarved his mass as well as if I'd 

''wn in Maynooth Collidge for a qnarther. 
"Tar notaKatholic, Miather Bowles, an ■

mebbe fb never beerd a mass, or was in a 

chapel nayther ? " ■

This was put interrogatively. ■

" I am not a Catholic, Jerry, but I have 

been in a Catholic church, and have heard 

mass more than onoe," I replied. ■

" I'm glad of it, for ye'll nndheretand 

jvhat I'm goin' to tell ye, air. At the ind 

av the mass, when all is overg the priest 

comes down the step av th' althar, and 

comminces wad the Day Profundii fir 

prayer for the dead. Well, sir, I was 

reddy wnd me risponsis, whin he turns to 

me, an he sez — oh morther, how I shake 

whin I pondher on thim words — eez he, 

' Pray ! ' sez he, ' pray for the sowl av a 

dead man. Pray ! ' aaya he, ' pray sfi ye 

hope to be saved. Let yer prayer be as 
white as the snow that's fallm' from 

heaven this blessed night.' ■

" I threw meeelf on the steps av 

th' althar, and prayed my best. I was 
found there the next momin' by Tim 

O'Shsughnessy, who kem up to ready tbe 

chapel for first mass. ■

" 'What the mischief are ye doiu there, 

ye young imp,' says he. ■

"I toald him how I sarved Father 

■Macmajins's midnight mass. ■

" ' Sarved what r ' says he. ■

" ' Father Myles Ma<;maiius's midnight 

mass,' an' I np an' tould him all about it. ■

"He looked very frightened, and qnare, 
BJi sez he — ■

" ' Te hadn't a sup in.' ■

" ' Sorra a wan,' sez I, ' uid I wud'nt tell 

a lie in. this holy jAace for the goold av 
Arabia.' ■

"'Well,' Bays he, 'it's awful to think 

of, for Father Myles Macmatme died yeeter' 

day, oifawr o'eiocA.' " ■

Jerry Donovan, when he concladed, 

wiped the perspiration from his brow, and 

seemed as though engaged in prayer, then 

suddenly resuming his wonted non- 

chalance, he exclaimed — ■

" Here's the breeze, yer anner. Take the 

rod ia the heel av yer fist, an yell be into 

a ten ponnder afore long." ■

MAREIAGB IN" JAPAN. ■

In the two neighbouring empires of 

China and Japan marriage le a civil rite, 

except that in the latter, among certain 

secte, a Buddhist priest prononnces a 

blessing over the newly wedded pair. A 

striking peculiarity in the practice of both 
these countries is that the festivities on ■
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n of marriapes, and -which form 

an important part of tho ceremonial, take 

place at the bridegroom's honse. In both 

countries, too, the marriage is armngod, 

often long beforehand, by the parents, and 

generally through the medium of a go- 

between. In Japan, if the lady's family 

accept the advances mrtde by the go- 

between, the latter takes her a prcsont 

from hia employers, the acceptance of 

vhich, aa it were, seals the contract, and 

there is then no drawing back from it. 

This present, of conrae, varies according 

to the position in life of the high contract- 

ing parties, but it nauolly consists of some 

pieces of white and other silk, an em- 

broidered girdle, and wine and confec- 

tionery, the quantity of which is regnlat«d 

by well-known custom ; no retnm present, 

be it observed, is madeira the lady. Custom 

farther demands that presents should bo 

sent to the parents of the bride elect, and 

they are required to reciprocate the com- 

pliment with presents of precisely equal 
value. ■

In China a man rarely sees his wife till 

she is bronght to his house on the nuptial 

day; but the Japanese are more sensible 

in this respect, for after the couple have 

been betrothed, in which ceremony both 

families partake, they are allowed and 

even enconraged to meet, and thns become 

acquainted with each other's character. 

The Japanese customs coincide with the 

Chinese in another respect, besides those 
mentioned before, in that it is not nsual for 

a wife to bring a dowry with hep; but she 

is generally furnished with an exceedingly 
good trcnisaeau. ■

Early marriages being the rule in the 

east, the marriage between the betrothed 

pair in Japan is usually solemnised when 

the bride and bridegroom are respectively 

about sixteen and twenty years old. ■

On the morning of the nuptial day, the 
bride's (rcuwaeaii is taken to her future 

home, and carefully sot out for the in- 

spection of the guests at the approaching 

festivities, much in the same way as 

wedding presents are in our own country, 

except that, in the latter case, tho display, 

as well as the " breakfast," takes place 

in the bride's home. The preparations 

for the ceremony are next commenced. 
" In the chief room a domestic altar is 

erected, adorned with flowers and laden 

with offerings ; and in front of this altar, 

images of the gods and patron saints of 

the two families are hung. Tho aqua- 

riums are supplied with various plants. ■

grouped picturesquely and with symholifal 

significance. On the lacquer-work tables 

arc placed dwarf cedars and small fignres 

representing the first couple, accompanied 

by the venerable attributes, tho hundred- 

years-old crane and tortoise. To complete 

the picture by a lesson in morals and 

patriotism, some packets of edible scnireeii 

of mnssels, and dried fish, are pliixd 

among the wedding presents, to reminJ 

the young couple of the primitiTe food 

and the simple customs of the ucknt 

inhabitants of Japan." • ■

Towards noon on the auspicions 4v, 

the bridal procession arrives at the spir- 

ments which have been prepared as abciF 
described. The bride is veiled and adini 

in a white silken robe, the veil being s!» 

of white silk, and sometimes used u i 

sort of mantle : she is led hy her tvo 

bridesmaids, and attended by a nnmenos 
retinue of relatives and frienos, all drwsed 

in aa gorgeous attire as they can iffijrl 

According to Humbert, the bridesmaids 

are called, by the Japanese, the male ami 

female buttCTfly, and are supposed to peT' 

sonify, in their dress, Ac., that couple 

which, according to tJie popular tliei^, 

sets such a laudable example of conjn^ 

fidelity ! These bridesmaids (we adopt tb^ 

nearest English term) are a most important 

element in the marriage ceremonial, fo' 

npon them devolves the duty of pnttit;;; 

the guests iu their places, and superintend' 

ing the various arrangements for the nap- 

tial meal.' When the bride and bridegrtcn 
first meet before the assenibled rebtiois 

and guests, the former, for tiaa occaaoii 

only, takes the seat of honour, her foture 

lord sitting at the side and below her. ■

At the nuptials of persons of high ract 
some cu.ioua ceremonies are obeerv^ 

which are omitted by those of lower de- 

gree, such as the pounding and miiinjr 

together of two bowla of rice (the slaB 

of life in the East), souke mummeiy ^'^ 

a pair of lighted candles, &c. ■

The binding or vital part of the imt- 

ringe ceremony in Japan seems to be 

very similar to that which obtains btdOTj 

the Chinese, and consists in the bride w^ 

bridegroom drinking, according to a s^ 

form, nine tiny cups of wine, or, ratoi 

saki. On this point, Humbert, in hia «k 

quoted before, remarks r " Amongst w 

objects displayed in the midst of the 

circle of the gueats ia a metal vsse, in tb^ 

1 of a pitcher with two mouths: tbii ■

* Humbert's " Japan and tlie Japoime." (Eu^ ■

■,Gooi^lc ■

=.^ ■
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vase is beantifally omamented. At an 

appointed signal one of the bride's ladies 

fills it with saki ; tie other takes it by 

the handle, raises it to the height of the 

months of tlie kneeling bride and bride- 

groom, and makes them drink alternately, 

esch from the pitcher month, placed oppo- 

site to their lips, until the Tase is emptied. 

It is thns that, hnsband and wife, they 

moat drink from the cup of conjugal life — 

he on his side, she on here ; bmt toey mnst 
both taate the same amln^Bia or the same 

gall. They must share equally the pains 

and sorrows, as well as the joys, of this 
new existence." ■

This is a very preb^ pictnre; bnt the 
Japanese Hecord of Ceremonies gives a 
somewhat different account of the details 

of this part of the ceremonial obeerrances, 

though the idea conveyed is mnch the 

some. In this work (we qnote from the 

English version given by Mr. Mitford in 

an appendix to hia " Talcs of Old Japan,") 
wo are told that — " Two married ladies 

each take one of the wine bottles which 

have been prepared, and placothem in the 

lower part of the room. Then two hand- 

maids, who act as wine-ponrors, bring the 
kettles and place them in the lower part 
of the room. The two wine bottles have 

respectively a nude and female butterfly, 

made of paper, attached to them. The 

irine from the bottles is poured into the 

same kettle, and the whole is transferred 

with due ceremony to another kettle of 

different shape, which the wine-pourers 
place in front of themselves. Little low 

dinbg-tebles are laid, one for each person, 

before the bride and bridegroom, and 

before the bride's ladies-in-waiting; the 

woman deputed to pour the wine takes 

the three wine-cnps, and places them one 

on, the top of the other before the bride- 

groom, who drinks two cups from the 

upper cap, and pours a little wine from 

the full kettle into the empty kettle. The 

ponriag together of the wine, on the 

wedding night, is symbolical of the onion 

that is being contracted. The bridegroom 

neit pours out a third cup of wine and 

drinks it, and the cup is carried by the 

ladies to the bride, who drinks three cups 

and pours a little wine &om one kettle 

mto the other as the bridegroom did. A 

cnp is then set down and pot on the other 

two, and , they are carried back to the 

raised floor, and arranged as before. After 
this the condiments are set out on the 

riffht tand side of a little table, and the 

wme-pourers place the three cops before ■

the bride, who drinks three cnps from the 

second cup, which is passed to the bride- 

groom ; he also drinks three cups as 

before, and the cnps are piled up and 

arranged in their original place by the 

wine-pourera. A different sort of condi- 

ment is next served on the left hand side ; 

and the three cups are again placed before 

the bridegroom, who drinks three cups 

from the third cup, and the bride does the ■

This ceremony is, amoi^ the higher 

classes, followed by some rather iatncato 

customs with regard to the service of 

eatables and potables, but usually the 

bride now changes her drees, and a meal 

consisting of three conrses is served. In 

olden times it was the practice for the 

pair to change their robes several times 

during the ceremony, but this is not now 

done, and we learn from the work just 

cited, that when t^e Ijride changes her 

dress, she " pnte on the silk robe 'miich 

she has received from the bridegroom, 

while he dona the dress of ceremony, 

which has been brought by the bride." 

The bride next pays her respects to her 

husband's parents, to whom she makes pre- 

sents of silk dresses. A slight repast is then 

partaken of, and some cnrious drinking 

ceremonies are observed, every one drink- 

ing nine little cups of "saki." If, how- 

ever, the bridegroom's father and mother 

be dead, he takes her to make her 
obeisance before the tablets which bear 

their names. ■

One very strange costom, connected 

with marriage in Japan, is that a wife in 

that country blackens her teeth, and 

plucks out or shaves off her eyebrows, in 

evidence of her fidelity to her husband. 

Brides in the upper ranks of life usually 

go throngh the former operation before 

they leave their ancestral homes, the latter 

being performed shortly after the nuptial 

ceremony. The mixture for blackening 

the teeth is said to be composed of met^ 

filings, saki, and gall-nuts; and the custom 

must be a' very nnpleaaant and trouble- 

some one to Japanese ladies, for ihe 

operation has to be gone throngh nearly 

every day, if they wi^ to keep tneir teetii 

a proper colour. Japanese wives, too, 
need behave themselves with the utmost 

discretion, for their spouses are said to 
hare the power of killing t^m on the 

slightest suspicion as to their actions. ■

Polygamy has been supposed to prevail 

in Japan, but a man can have only one 

legitimate wife; among the wealthy and ■
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licenturas nobility amj Domber of inferior 

wires or concabises is allowable, and ' 

fact the Bame may be said of all claast 

bat in the middle and lower grades of 

Bocicty, want of means is generally a quite 

sufficient check upon any tendency in that 
direction. ■

The feativitiee, &c., attendant upon 

marriage in Japan, which ordinarily last 

about a week, are so exceedingly expen- 

sive as to act, in some sense, as an impedi- 

ment to it, for it not uncommonly happens 

that a man is hampered for many a long 

year by the lavish expenditure to which 

the national cnstom has driven him, on the 

occasion of his entering into the bonds of 

Hymen. The Japanese, however, are 

gifted with a good deal of bard common 

sense, and not caring to be burdened for 

half their lives with the conseqaences of 

indulging', against their will, in the 

trav^gant festiviti^ necessary for getting 
mftmed in the orthodox manner, they 

sometimes resort to a species of elopement, 

to avoid the pecuniary embarraBsments we 

have alluded to. M. Humbert, in his 

"Japan and the Japanese," gives sncb an 

amusing description of a supposed case of 

this kind, that we ventnre to quote it in 

eztenao. " An honest couple," he says, 

" have a marriageable daughter, and the 

latter is acquainted with a fine young 

fellow, who yfonld be a capital match, 5 

onlv he possessed the necessary means of 

making his lady-love and her parents the 

indispensable wedding presents, and of 

keeping open house for a week. One fine 

evening, the father and mother,- returning 

from tlie bath, find the house empty ; 

the daughter is gone. They make 

inqairies in the neighbourhood ; no one 

has seen her ; but the neighbonrs hasten 

to offer their services in seeking her, 

together with her distracted parents. 

They accept the offer, and head a solemn 

procession, which goes from street to 

street, to the lover's door. In vain does 

he, hidden behind his panels, tnm a deaf 

oar ; he is at length obliged to yield to 

the importunities of the besieging crowd. 

Ho opens the door, and the young girl, 

drowned in tears, throws herself at the 

feet of her parents, who threaten to curse 
ber. Then comes the intervention of 

charitable friends, deeply moved by this 

spectacle ; the softening of the mother, 

the proud and inexorable attitude of the 

father, the combined eloquence of the 

multitude, employed to soften his heart ; 

the lover's endless protestations of his ■

lesolntion to become the best of scms-in- ' 

law. At length the- father yields, hia | 

resistance is overcome ; he raises his loeel- 

ing daughter, pardons her lover, and aHa 

him bis son-in-law. Then, almost m if 

by enchantment, cnps of saki drcnlBU 
through the assembly. Everybody aii 

down upon the mats ; the two cnlpritt 

are placed in the centre of the circle; I 

large bowls of saki are banded t« them; 

and, when they are emptied, the nurriige : 

is recognised, and decWed to be v^idh j, 

contracted in the presence of a sofficirat ,' 

number of witnesses, and is regiBtered tlir 

next day by the proper officer Tritlnid i 

any difficulty ." Truly this is an ingenira ' 

way out of the difficulty, and clearly shorn 

that the Japanese have an innate talon i 

for comedy. il ■

Li . Japan there is no privacy in tiu 

honeymoon ; the newly-married pair ire 

not allowed to depart to any quiet retreat, 1 

and there enjoy their newly-fonrid bliss in 

peace before entering upon the prceair 

puiBuits of their future life. On the con- 

trary, the^ remain at home and are mb- 
stantly visited by their friends and «!»■ 

tives, whom they ore required by inei- ' 

orable custom to visit in tiieir turn ; W , 

they have, further, to go throng 'nil*' 

we should consider a most painful ordeal. 

in the shape of a tedious and tronblesoiK 

round of family festivities, where eatiiig 

and drinking are tiie order of the day. ^ ■

THB LAST TETST. 

Otib brcnni moon aad irither*d leas ■

Tbe tngr; windB were twee^ag ; 
Over tLo gtodt giey northem hoi. ■

The crated wbtes were IcapLDg; 
And yon and I itood cloeo together, 
In the chilliiig glous of the vinlxy wmUbj 
Aatlie bare gaunt bnmclies, OTerhsBd, 
Sbonk their liDeering leaflets, gold and i«^, 
While ia erory fulteruig word we aaid, 
Bang the pitif nl «ul for the daje Hiat wen i<" i 
For, bj the and mm, 'aeath the itonu-b«<ittKCt, 
Oor last trjst we were keeiang. ■

I Botrce ooold hear the words joa 
AJmid your pasmoimte weeping, 

And the glow from my eager ^ray 
By the chill abound ni creeping : 

From the gilent pntha, where m hi 
Youth, joy, and moucbod met toRotUer, 
" 1 the cry of fie sea-mowB fliltiaj pirt, ■

.hbed, , ■

nurebM, I ■

From ■

irthew ■

From the eoogh of the ■
land, ■

From eea and ahore roao " Ko mora, iio mi 
Aa <nu' last tryit we were kecinng. 

Thora wu not a pole bud left, in aooth, ■

'Mid the dry learaa round ns heudngi 
The bitter harrost of recUeaa youth, ■

Time'a iron baud waa Teajnag ; ■

»;.blut. , ■
.ehoUoirwi . ■

the dall dimp [ ■

==? ■
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Our lipl «iaa nid, " For eror for ever," 
Ah the trembling QngerB clocg togetliet. 
Bnt oiBD than each sad heart knew 
Wliat M« and obimiiigluica meant to do, 
And tlie mi{^f Inllowa boom'd like e kniell, 
Aa we tonied apart from that Ions faroirell ; 
Ajid to vind, ftnd run, uid [lie mooning mam 
Left tiie last trjst of onr keqjdiiB. ■

A lOBDOlT PILGRIMAGE AMONG 

THE BOARDING-HOUSES. ■

in. "OENTLEMBN OFF THE BOiB." ■

Two of tbe ngliest phases of London life 

— fi-gly, becanse bo hud, bo etony and nn- 

compramising — mftf be studied cheek by 

jowl in Cripplegate. There mshe^ erer, 

monotonous wave aucoeeding irave, the 

tairny money-gmbfaing ab^am, side by side 

with the atill tnrgid Sow of grmding 

poverty in its coldest, most depresaing 

■fipect. There ftoxions-browed men, all 

' aqu&reaand&nglee, toobnsy to mindbnmps 

and jostling, are for ever combining, 

scheming, plotting, planning, . how best 

to gain tiie blind side of their neighbonra; 
hofr to water their inTestmentA into fmi- 

tioii ; how sorely to swell a shilling into 

half a crown. Omnibnses and heavily- 

laden carts clatter along nnceasingly. 

Great warehonaes and city palaces spread 

oat their cheats, exposing to view as wide 

a -waistcoat of polished granite as tiiey 

may; floor ahore floor hangs ont its sign 

of irealth within, each separate store wink- 

ing down encouragement with its brass eye 

on the stmggling throng below. Strange 

bnrro-ws, l3ce grimy plaater m.ole-paths, 

intersect the nooses. Myaterioos blind 

alleys, leading nowhere between blank 
waUs, play a goblin hide and seek with 

j-on, landing yon at last in five feet 

square of paved no thoronghfare, where 

garmenta like winding-sheets flntter on 
cords, and where mnffied indications of 

ghostly hammors, printing presses, planes, 

toiling somewhere vndergronnd, nnite in 

B dim choms. Hard by winds nnsavonry 

WhitecTosB-street, whose still tomb for 

the life-sufferings of debtors has by a 
vrhimaical torn of fortune's wheel become 

the noisiest of railway stations, and from 

the sqnalid recesses of this street, from out 

its alleys and ita passages, erawl and 

Bhamble in and ont all day snch a scam of 
baman London vermin as makes the heart 

sick to look npon. Bloated women creep 

along the walls bearingthe brand of drink, 

sodden, hlthy, hopelessly disreputable, their 

bloodshot eyes half -glazed with dissipation, 

their long matted hair, like strips from an 

eld mattress, hanging down their backs. ■

Their cotton dresses are mnd-stained, . 

torn, and draggled; their half-concealed 

atockingless feet are thrust into slipshod 

bootfi — one, a woman's, down at heel, 

the other, once a man's, dennded of 

side-sprines, and almost of sole. Yet 

on their neads they wear some piteona 

rags of finery as weak protest against 

their deep abasement, something which, 

in its vagne groping after better things, 

hnmanisea them in Bome aort, dividing 

them from the very brntes — maybe a 
green velvet bonnet with a tawdry flower, 

or perchance a aoiled ribbon and broken 

feather. Miniature grandfathers and grand- 

mothers (for by no conrtesy can they be 

stylod children) fight in the gutter like 

little Cains, instinctively tearing each 
other's waxen sallow cheeks with a mn- 

ning accompaniment of highly-flavoured 

epithets. Coster-barrows and bivonacs of 

pluiksblockup the way,each one laden with 

such hideoos bloaters, bacon, and stringy 

ends of meat, as ace enough fully to ac- 

connt for the faces that you pass, without 
the assistance of bad air. Foul oflal nn- 

removed, imbedded in greasy mud, causes 

the feet to stagger; decayed apples, pears, 

and plums lie crushed about the road, each 

one adding its quota to the overburdened 

atmmphere. Burly ruffians in ratekin caps 

bawl out their wares as though threatening 

vengeance to non-purchasers. Pnblic-house 

doors are ever on the. swing,' betraying 

glimpses of the only bright objects in the 

neighbourhood, invitingly close to shops 

containing incongruons goods exposed for 

sale, above which hang three glittering 

golden apples of temptation. A glamour 

of lying Tarnishes the whole, a brazen, 

reckiesa scorn of tmth put forth defiantly. 

" Oar sugar is the beet sold in all London." 

" Try our threepenny tea, superior to that 

bought for eightpence over tho woy." 

" This is the cheapest shop in town for 

zinc or brass work." Yon know as yon 
read the labels that the statements are 

folse, and the shopmen know that you will 

know it when they fix the labels up, but 

they think the startling announcement may 

draw momentary attention, in which case 

their object will be gained. ■

Alittle ofi the public thoroughf Bre,hiistl e d 

away humbly in a comer almost under the 
shadow of St. Luke's, appropriately con- 

tiguonsto it, sleeps Etheldnda- square, a 

spot so unnttorably neglected and woe- 

begone, that it seems as if some seed from 

an ancient country town bad drifted, 

thistle-like, into an unused cranny of onr ■
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boHtling metropolis, and was there mildew- 

ing out of life. None of its tenements rise 

above a flattened firat floor, nipped and 

dwarfed in the bnd ; its windowe, too 

closoly packed, bnlge oat in ererj angle 

bnt the right one ; it« doora are Bhranken 

and bald of paint. Its little front gardens — 

where the virgin soil has been left nnturned 

by dirty little Vaabans, armed with im- 

promptn spades of slate, and left to study 

fortification onder lock and key by mothers 

ont at work — throw up a parterre of half- 

gnawed bread-cmsta, egg-shells, and a rich 

crop of gronndsel. The palisading that 

fences ronnd these mouldering plots is 

quite a study of incongrnons form and 

colour, so quaintly constmcted is it in its 

patchings, according to taste or means of 

its inhabitants, ont of old ship timber, 

stunted fragments of venerable rafters, or 

scraps of rusted iron railings. The central 

square, devoted principally to cats and 
sunflowers, is the life interest of an ancient 

man, who probably dropped hero along 

with the crazy buildings long ago, and who 

mows on wheezily bnt persistently, like 

Bomefeehlenncanny wreck of Father Time, 

with so antique a remnant of a scythe, that 

it skips in hoary playfulness under tis hand, 

biting ofE the tops of the rank herbage in 

patches, and leaving the sward nneven, 

like some moth-eaten old piece of velvet 

staff. In a sheltered comer stands usually 

a ragged indiridnal, vendor of chains and 

immense dog-collars : perchance an emis- 

sary from St. Luke's close fay, sent to chain 

up tomporarily such madmen as may ven- 

ture into so mummified a locaUty. His 

dog-collars are the only glittering things 

about the place, for when the snn electa to 

shine, his rays only canse the sad samples 

of fast approaching dissolution to start out 

into gloomier diatinctncas. The dirt pies, 

the mud-stained infants, are more promi- 

noii'i, in light and shade, the ribbed grass 

more unevenly moth-eoten than ever, the 

corroded nails more evidently dropping 

from mouldy cracks, the face of Father 

Time more seared, and lined, and sunken, 

the tottering tenements bowed more tremb- 

lingly from the perpendicular. It is sad, 

that in the City quiet should always be an 

eqnivalent of decay. Once withdrawn from 

the bubbling, seething, deafening turmoil 

of wheels and hurrying feet, a cold, dump 

finger seems to touch oveirthing, chilling 

it with festering mould. The old chorches 

are slowly sinking among the worn, shaky 

tables that once did duty as tombs; the old 

houses, now that their task is done, are ■

falling into tinder under the shadow of 

neglect; the old squares are vamahingoiie 

by one away. Soon, square boxes of connt- 

ing-honseB, smag and white, and bald blocks 

of warehonaes with creaking cranee will 

hare hurried them from the world, sttunp- 

ing even their remembrance oat, and Uidr 

place shall know them no more. ■

Just round the comer of £il]i<Jdredi- 

sqnare, quiet and doll, but not so forkm, 

is situated Etheldreda-creacent, scent of 

quite a difCerent phase of life. Almost 

every honae displays a brass-plate, heuiij 

the inscription, " Commercial boardii^- 

house." No grass grows between its BtoMs, 

which are worn with continued pattern^. 

It is a perfect hiye of boarding-honss. 

from the honeycombs of which flit ixia- 

mercial bees, huEzing, humming in and 

out perpetually to and from railway Ktir 

tions and great wholesale houses, ead 

with his or her receptacle for pollen (gene- 

rally a black leather bag), attached to 

their hands instead of their hind legs, u 

we are accustomed to remark in our garden 

apiaries. These houses are nearly altrars 

fall, the gentlemen " of the road" ahghi- 

ing each hut for a day or two, and men 

bustling off to make way for others. 

I>rBpers from the provinces conie up for 

stock and take refuge here, finding tbesc 
housesmorohome-likothan hotels; coantrr 

milliners in search of fashions; bonnet- 

makers to imbibe town wisdom, and cairj 
back with them the last new form and 

pattern. ■

I t^xik up my quarters at Mr. Hawkins's. 
the Yorkshire house par excclleace, frt- 

quented for the most part by bagmen frra 

tlie north, who are sure, by patronisin;; 

one special establishment, to fall amongsi 
friends and cronies. Mr. Hawkins <ni 

himself once a commercial gentleman, bo; 

being a severe Wesleyan threw np rht 

business, " because," he said, " the templ^- 
tions of the life were inclined to aliikf 

his moral rectitude." And so he houc^^ 

with his savings the lease of this secluded 

dwelling, called around him his TotI- 

sliire friends, and promised them the best 

north country bacon and &esh batt«r sn>^ 

eggs, and lus rooms are scarocly eve: 

empty. A queer, round-the-camer, wl- 

like house it is, every window in it pl»«d 

as near an angle as possible, appearing *•' 

slide and twist itself the better to spy init' 

its neighbour's affairs — not tbrongfa volgtf 

curiosity, oh dear no ! — bnt in hopes « 

discovering something lees blank ud 

grimy than itself. Every oupboani of ■
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which there eeema a.n imlimited allowance 

disguised na Bomethiiig else, coila itself 

ftwaj in chinks between staira; or, per- 

Boaded that the several dozen worn carpet 

slippers confided to its care are as Tslnabls 

as Cinderella's, and that the medli 

boot-jacks, bntton-hooks, and 

bmshefl are secretlf set with gems 

price, makes fatile attempts to escape np 

the chimney with the prize. Since the 

roof was B^£ed no light has shone upon 

the stairs save that which has strn^^led 

throngh keyholes or open doors. One is 

thereforeforererbampingagainst commer- 

cial gentlemen, or riskiag one's neck in a 

toBslewith some cunningly devised ambnsh 

of business- worn boots. I thonght I caught 

occasional glimpses of a slavey, blsicker 

than any coal, or than her own stairs, 

gliding up aud down the shadowy flight, 

hiding in doorways, whisking into closets, 

performing when nobody was by wild 

dusting satnmalia; but this must hare 

been bncy, for the house had evidently 

not seen a doster for many years. ^Notices 

in the several bedrooms inform " gentle- 

men " that bills will be presented weekly, 

except in such cases as seem to demand 

daily paynaent of two shillings per night, 

a rather startling announcement, as 

though pickpockets were abroad, and ono 

mnat on descending to breakfast prepare 

to be sharply scrutinised before being in- 

formed to which category one is judged to 

belong. However, there was no help for 

it, the eight o'clock breakfast beli hod 

rang over the house, and I .groped down 

to gaze upon my fellow bagmen. ■

is it not amusing to consider the amount 
of tyranny Englisnmen will endure with 

equanimity, if prudently coerced ? They 

are like burly blundering sheep, and will 
follow their bell-wether meekly whereso- 

ever that animal may elect to lead them, 

careless of flints or thorns. Boording- 

honsedom ia apparently a. vigorous protest 

against Sohemianism, a special astringent 

for the curing of unduly loosened bnck- 

ram. Its meals are by no means movable 

feasts, being like the taws of that most 

uncomfortable people that altered not, 

inexorably fixed ; its doors are locked 

and barred at a determined hour, with- 

out hope of i-eprieve. If you come 

down late for breakfast or dinner your 

only prospect is to go without; if you 

should be unluc^ enough to batter at 
the door after closing hours, you will 

either be left outside unnoticed, or let in, 

^th a scowl, to be politely bowed out in ■

the mOTTung. The indepeudeqce of these 

houses withers up the &ee-and-easy soul. 

Their proprietors are not anxious to take 

yon in. They just manage to bear with 

yoa on soSerance, so long as you shall 

behave yourself, with allegorical swords 

hanging over yonr head, meanwhile, typi- 

fying the pains and penalties which will 

accrue to you in the event of yonr disobey- 

ing their arbitrary code of laws. It is 
obvious that the enforcement of a strict 

regimen of regular hours in the phase of 

society in which you and I are now moving 
shonld be more natural than in some other 

caseSi'when we take into consideration the 

fact that all are bound on the same errand, 

that all are prepared to start inthe morning 

on a similar day's work, and that sll are too 

tired at the close of the day to do aught 

but go to bed. But in other cases, isay the 

genteel boarding-houses for instance, or 

the semi-artistic, where people are more or 

less idle, menteilly oS their balance and 

unonchored, it is amazing to see them 

bend voluntarily beneath so stem ayoke — 

dining smilingly at an inconvenient hour, 

returning home when they would prefer 

remaining out. In the course of my expe- 

riences I came upon one old lady who was 

incorrigible as to clocks, and who quietly 

said that she had got qnite accustomed to 

doing without breakfast. One thing to be 

said is that very few denizens of boarding- 

houses belong to clubs, and they are there- 

fore saved the temptations to dawdle into 

the small hours held out by those delight- 
ful institutions. ■

My meditations, combined with the dark- 

ness, caused me to stumble into wrong 

rooms, wondering at the scanty luggage 

therein contained — -comprising generally 

a toothbrosh, comb, roll of paper collars, 

and largo sample-box — until 'I was late for 

breakfast by just forty seconds, for which de- 
rclictionl was forthwith banished to the side 

table, all the places at the principal one being 

by this time already occupied. The table 

was covered with the produce of the north 

country. Torkshirebacon, Yorkshirerelish 

and sausages, a cold turkey straight from 

Yorkshire, butter ditto, also flowers, York- 

shire accent and Yorkshire topics of con- 

versation. Mr. Hawkins, in his shirt- 

sleeves (it is remarkable how many there 

are who enjoy the freedom of shirt-sleeves), 

occupied an anomalous position at the 

board, half landlord, half follow- wanderer, 
for he knew as much about wool sales as 

man present, having himself been a 

prominent member of *' the roadj" and ■

CTooi^lc ■
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Etccbrdinglj advised ns all round, from the 

pinnacle of long and digintCTVgted London 

experience, occasionally recalling to re- 

Epectfnlneaa suck aa were inclined to be 

familiar, by coldly ea^geeting one i 

slice or another cnp of tea. One fat old 

gentleman, who breathed nnneceasarilv 

loud, and seemed to Buffer from a chronic 

birchbroom in bis throat, vaa quite a 

father to all of ns, entreating ua pathetically 

to try another egg, imploring ns alm.OBt 

with tears in his eyes to venture upon a 

chop well done, which was especially 

good-natured of him, considering that we 

were to pay ourselves for uiy snch extra 

delicacies. A pimply young gentleman 

next to me, with hair nearly brushed off 

his bead, in a pea-green necktie and cor- 

nelian ring, gorgeous with coats of arms, 

whispered in my ear " That wheezy old fool 

wouldn't be so precious civil if he knew 
that I tiavel for the other house," and 

straightway chuckled to that extent that 

I quite expected him to torn black in the 

face. Thw ingenuoos yonth was won- 

dronsly conununicative, informing me that 

should he get his work done betimes he 

was to pick up a damsel, at the Baker- 

street Bazaar, and escort her to the play 

that evening. "It's jolly," he continued; 

"for to get back here in time for dosing I 
shall have to leave her there, and so I 

shall save her Ims fare back." A thrifty 

soul was he, with a practical turn of mind 

even in love making. Presently, tidy Hrs. 

Hawkins appeared with a post-bag, and 

distributed quito a hazaarful of little 

boxes doue up with tape and seals, 

which all watdied anxiously, each one 

setting down his share in a heap beside 

his plate. ■

"My dear," one ladypresently whispered 
to another, for there were sevwal ladies of 

the party, fresh-cheeked and countrified, 

" you kno» we must get back to Chin- 

nington this evening, as we promised the 

doctor's good lady the last new pattern 

for her christoning dress, so, as we're 

pushed for time, I'O tell yon what we'll do. 

You go to Madame Louise's, and buy half 

a dosen of the newest style of bonnet, while 

I trudge to Holborn and see if those 

layettes have come from Paris. I'll under- 

take the fashion-books, too, as it's all in 

the same direction. And so we con play 

into each other's hands, you see." ■

Another lady in spectacles was busy 

dotting down particulars from an invoice 

into a noto-book, while yet another was 

discoursing in a comer, with a boy, who had ■

just discharged upon the floor an avalanche 

of paper parcels. And now the gentlemen 

had pushed aside their cups and plates, and 

were examining tite Jittle boxes which con- 

tained samples of all kinds, for some of 

those present were ordinary bagmen with 

goods to sell by pattern ; others were here 

for the porchase of wool for the cloth tnde 

in the north. They frowned and bit their 

lips, and muttered and scratched thai 

heads, and I was inter^ted to observe that 

it was etiquetto for each one to ignore his 

neighbour s boxes, looking from his own to 

the table-cloth, or ceiling, or at his stock- 

inged feet ; but then it wsa also etiquette 

for one gentleman to consult another, evai 

for five or six to empanel themselves as 

jury npon same frayed remnant, provided, 

of course, that the said four or five were 

in other lines of business, and ignorant, 

therefore, of the matter in hand. ■

Breakfast having been cleared away, 

each man drew from his own black b^ 

his own black biotting-book and pen, and 

straightway indited long business epistJee; 

snch OS were partners and worted to- 

gether, mnnkbUng in nnderttotes the 

arrangements for the day. " Well, Bob, 

well settle it so, then ; they've seen my 

face too often there, so you take the 
houses from the Post 0£Gee to tlie Bank, 

and draw it mild, for the sort of gab that 

does very well where we've jnst oome 

from won't pay at all here. They're mnti 

too knowing, and slam the door in yonr 

face witiiont a word, and then you'd look 
an uncommon fool:" A few momoitG 

more and every man had put on his 

boots, had f^reted out and arranged his 

mysterious bundle, each lady had 
douned her bonnet and mantle, and all 

were gone, sallying forth with the qnick 

firm step that characterises people whose 

minds are fully occupied wiUi a press of 
business. ■

Towards nine p.m., the dingy dining- 
cm was once more crowded, but with 

mortals in how different a frame of mind ! 

The ladies, jaded and worn, with unmis- 

takable signs of mud on their nnder-gar- 

ments, had dropped into the first available 

seat, and were indulging in tea and 

buttered toast. Mr. Hawkins, still in hi* 

shirt-sleeves, argued on professional 

matters with such as had strei^:th left for j 

speech, and took orders for snpper »t 

becoming intervals. The gentlemen bail 

kicked off their boots, h^ aonght ont | 

the least tattered slippers from tlie I 

blind copboards, and were silently, tor , ■

=f ■
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the most part, enjoying long pipos and hot 

irhiaky'&iid-water. There had been bo 

mncb tftlking, palavermg, wod trheodling 

during the last twelve honra, that hj 

common consent the moving of jaws for 

mastication and the clink of glasses 'were 

the only aadible sonnds, whenever Ht. 
Hawkioa' reminisc^ceB could be bico- 

tbercd. But then he was not hoarae mth 

talking, and most obligingly 'was not par- 

I (icnlar as to being answered. He had 

, originally travelled for a pianoforte firm, 

' bnt his conscience and his bosinesB being 

\ always at loggeriieada the fonner at 

1 length gained the victory, "I cooM not 

stand the 'window-trick/* ho concloded at ■

iMt. ■

I " The windovr-trick — what's that ? " I 

asked unwarily, ■

"And yon, who aay yon are on the 

' road, don't know that ? True, you've not 

been in the jingling line. Well, sonte of 

the lower classea of firms have a way of 

taming ont cheap cottages in showy cases, 

toU Bmmmagemed up with single gilt 

handles and bruiches. They get hold 

of indigent ladies, with polished manners, 

vbo £tve ft daeh of acting talent, 
ind who can do the briny if neces- 

Gary. The mbbishing work is then adver- 
tiEcd in a sensation snnonncement : * To 

ifae tmly benevolent. A bargain. Going 

for twenty-five ponnds, coat seventy ! ' and 

gnlls come Socking to the bait, for these 

rascals have a shrewd knowledge of the 

vrorld, knowing well that people love .a 

bargain, especially when they can cheat 

themselves into the idea that ^ey thereby 

wmhine charity with profit," ■

" And 00 yon gave np the road in dis- 
mast?" ■

" Yes. I gave It np for this honse, and 

It good thing too. I make, on an average, 

tonr hnndred a year, clear of all expenses, 

charging evory one three-and-aixpence 

& day bed and breakfast, sixpence for 

bx>tK;leaning and newBpa3)ers, grog and 

supper extra. People ore always coming 

and going ; the missna and I and 

one girl do all the honsework, and onr 

rooms are scarcely ever vacant, Mach 

better than the prccarions bnsiness of the 

"■Mid, sir, with its petty villanies. I beg 

pardon, genfa, yon know what I say is 

tnie. One elass more, gentlemen ? No? 

Well, then, here are your candles. TonVe 

»!' got slippers, I think. Leave yoiir boots 

^«Ti here; yon can pick 'em from the ■

"" ■■■ the morning, and good night." ■

■

And so tile gentlemen and ladies went ■

temporarily off the road to reconp their 

strength with slomber. ■

at in Iiondon there are other gentlemen 

and ladies "off the road," who herd toge- 

ther, battling hard for life, existing chiefly 

on the hope of some day getting " on the 

road " once more. I allnde to the refagees 

who have their eyrie in Soho, The -cos- 

mopolitan hotel and boarding honse the 

Alliance des Nations, stands at the comer 

of a olose conrt leading ont of one of the 

semi-respectable ways between Oxford- 

street uid Leicestcr-sqnare. It is a Im-ge 

honse, grimy and gloomy -looking, with a 

snllcn, tvooding air, and sinister little 

windows like eyes too closely set together; 

great, broad, low sashes of tiny panes on 

the gronnd floor, festooned with ntnslin 

cnrtains o£ not unimpeachable whiteness ; 

and an nnnatnrally small door sot wide 

open, through which may nsnally be dis- 

cerned sallow groups of foreigners sipping 

coffee from thick white cups, and rattling 
dominoes. Though not in reality of in- 

ordinate proportions, the honse appears to 

be bigger than it is, consequent on the 

contrasting stumpiness and shakinesa of 

its neighbours ; it renders itself conspi- 

cuous, moreover, by a pair of great un- 

widdty hands limned over tbe portal, their 

blue coat onfEs cut off by clouds, enjoying 

a friendly clasp, suggestive of ihe assist- 

ance supposed to be freely tendered from 

one to another )^ companions in misfortune. 

There are all sorte of placards, too, pinned 
to the curtains, offermg the services of 

masters and governesses, and calling at- 

tention to proffers of table d'hote at incon- 

ceivably reduced price, with tariffsof viands 

fL la carte, Uiat have swayed there so long 

as to be completely blurred by fly-marks, 

and rendered cloudy by accumulated mist 

and smoke. It has a showy exterior of 

thepassS out-at>elbows order — pasty-foced, 
like the clients who resort thither. Let us 

walk down the conrt to the festering little 

square on which its back abuts, and our com- 

parison of the house to its clients will be 
still further established. What a miserable 

show of squalor, sickliness, and preten- 
tions seediness I In its centre a set of 

sheds falling down from very rottenness, 

one of them a ringed school of the lowest 

order, little boys playing marbles in the 

gutter ae they wait ontsido ; another a 

slaughter-house, dabbled with red clots 
and mud. Further on a better class of 

school, where French, English, geogra^y, 
and arithmetic are taught for five shilhngs ■
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a quarter; farther still a dispensary, the 

mysteries of whose interior are masked by 
sphinx-like blinds of the aatore of kitchen 

sieves, where sad pallid groapB of the nn- 

shom are waiting in strings, for the satis- 

faction of detailing their symptoms to 

nnsympathising ears. ■

Attenoated, blistered tenemonta jostle 

one another, trying to keep an even line, 
like ill-drilled militiamen, and at their 

doors stand, early in the morning, 

bearded, frowsy men, in faded garments 

of good cnt, tawdry beaded slippers down 

at heet, and unkempt heads of hair. 

Women scnrry hither and thither, their 

qnestionabte linen concealed under a 

long cloak yclept "impermeable," their 

locks still hidden under soiled nightcaps, 

cautiously dispensing coppers for the bare 

necessaries of life, counting anxiously 

their store as they hasten onward, and 

vainly endearoaring to squeeze sixpence 

out of eight halfpennies. Some of these 

careworn- looking women slink by ner- 

vously, as thongh they would wish not 

to be seen ; some stndy the bills of fare 

exposed in the windows of the nnmerous 

eating-houses, or wolfishlygaze into bakers' 

shops. Others, again, dressed in relics of 

what 'waa once finery, may be seen stop- 

ping at comers to look hastily ronnd, then 

plunging into dons decorated with three 

golden balls. Some of these poor creatures 

are small and frail and simple of aspect, 

their round soft faces ground into sharp 

lines by the hard hand of Want: others- 

stride along defiantly with blowsy figures, 

bold eyes, and brazen brows, consoions 

martyrs of an unsnccessful political cause. 

As they go they scan the murky London 

air, and sigh as they remember the fair 

metropolis which possibly they will never 

see again. Nay, probably — for have 

they not been guilty of wearing " the 

breeches," actually as well as meta- 

phorically ? have they not stood on 

bloody barricades, clad in blouse and 
tronsers, their hair twisted into Amazon 

knots, deftly picking oS their men with 

the beat of them? And those yonder, 

of more mature years, huckstering over 

vulgar bloaters nnknowu at home, didthej 

not qDtt« lately, at dead of night, glide 

along walls of fashionable qnarters pour- 

ing pctrolenm down unprotected gratings, 

starting like stricken goblins over their 

nnholy work, when a abell, screamingmoro 

close than usual, thundered into a neigh- 

bouring roof, and -bespattered them with 

plaster fragments P ■

At six a.m. there is a complete mukrt 

carried on within this square. Burows 

of frait> or vegetables, or dried fish, bmnp 

against each other. More barrows Uden 

with cheap artificial flowora, showy passe- i 

menterie wherewith to conceal 'whitened j 

Beams, misfit boots, cheap braces, even i 

second-hand garments, pass invitdnglj | 

from door to door. Boat-stained windon j 

open one by one, for the protmsiou of Etill 

dustier faces, enjoying a morning pipe, sod 

hallooing to kindred faces opposite. One , 

by one the barrows move off, the finer;' 

unpurchased disappears, the matntiial i 

coffee has been consumed, the broken bil 

furbished up with wafar, the seedy clothtf 

with ink, and shady Hoasoo strolls Icisnnh 

to the little blind shop hard by, beani^ 

the piteoualy ironical title, " An Pelii 

Paris," to be shaved. There is qnile > 

throng in that tiny shop, sitting on craij 

chairs or cracked marble slabs, among thf 

hair washes and infallible dyes. Seme- I 

body sacrifices himself for tbe public good 

by expending twopence on the Figaro or 

the Impartial, and reads it aloud for the 

common benefit, amid a chorus of com- 

ments, unwittingly recalling to our minds 

the Italian barber's in the Middle Ages, so 

admirably described in Bomola. Cleaned 

and brushed up, furnished, moreover, wilt i 

a new paper collar, and even cuffs on a g»)i 

day, Mossoo now looks around him fw 
his favourite shoo-black, the artist vba 

knows the deficiencies in his boots, and 

will move swiftly and tenderly over 

cracks growing in the leather, ^ere is 

more art in shoe-blacking than you are 

aware of, I aasnre you. Go and li" 

for a day or two in Soho, where thi 

habits of the place will force you daily to 

place your feet upon the block, and jo" 

will find it out to your cost. Some bojs 

perform a sort of conjuring trick; a fio?'' 

tipped with black compound, a rapid cir- 
cular movement of a brush, a little breatli- 

ing, two or three quick passes with other 

brushes, and your higWow sparkles lite 
water with the summer sun on it. OlheB, 

again, bang your foot about, knockmg joar 

tenderost too with the bmah edge— till, boi 

for dignity, you would howl again— Bia 

then send you limping Away, with a go"' 

deal of blacking on your trousers, and w* 

much upon your boots. Mcasoo is do« 

completely bedizened for the day. »m 

lighting his halfpenny cigar, strolls ronid 

Leicester-square, where others of his fa«" , 

are already assembled in a sort of »l f"*^ ' 
club. At one o'clock ho wiU enter obo « | ■
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' tho rcataurenta, clean with a briglit new 

(' paper and a pot or two of flowers, and 

Ij fortify hia inner man with a airpcnny 
i dinner, consisting of " Un potage gras, nn 

I plat do viande et Icgnmes, avec pain & dis- 

I cretion." The remainder of his day will be 

l, passed in more strolls, renewed ecmtiny of 

the political sky. dominoes, coSee, and an 

..' eyening' club held at a restanrant, nntil 

r his hair, beingagainoatofcnrl.hisbattoo 

/ candid as to rusty marks, be will retire 

l' once more to his warren among the cab- 

I bage-stalks to dream of "La bello France," 

'i and a " grand avenir " under some regime 

I' yet unborn. ■

r I wandered one evening with a bag into 

, the cosmopolitan establisbment and looked 

round for Bomebody from whom to beg a 

' room. The patron slept on a bench, very 

1 hirsute and grimy-fingered, culinary mnr- 

\\ mnis rose from below, and I was about to 

I retire discomfited when a draggle-tailed 

! lady emerged from some back sanctum 

[ announcing herself oa the sleeper's wife. ■

!!' " A bed ? oh yes. If I would take it by 

the week. An premier nne jambre Buberbe. 

She looked at me askance though, as I 

, followed np the stairs, and at last asked 

point blank what I wanted it for. 

|i " To live in to be sore," I replied. 

|i "Pardon, monsieur; but it is so rare 
l' for Englishmen to intrude into oar colony 

I that cariosity is excusable. Will monsieur ■

pay in advance ? " 

I "Of course, if needful, though the de- 

1 mand seems rude, considering that I bring 

I luggage with me." . 

,/ " C est egal. Tin edninger ifi, 9a ne se 

r gombrend pas," and I paid accordingly, 

I' unpleasantly conscious of being token for 

ji a spy. ■
If the house wore a dissipated look out- ■

I' side, how foul was it within ! What ■

I nanseoDB odours of scullery sinks and ill- ■

)' kept drains, what slimy walls glistening ■

' with greasy finger-marks of years, what ■

: a shrond of chronic impecuniosity about ■

the whole place ! My superb chamber was ■

I abont twelve feet square, looking on to ■

I the semi-respectable street. The bed was ■

i propped at one end with an old trunk. ■

I The -water-jug boasted no handle, the glass ■

bottle rejoiced in a crock, thiwugh which ■

1' the liquid trickled slowly on the floor, as ■

my hostess filled it from a can. One wall ■

consisted of a wooden partition with chinks ■

the w^idth of one's finger, which made all ■

I thoughts of privacy a dream. ■
" Whose room is that ? " I asked. 

1 "That's my husband's workshop. He ■

is a tailor from Jlotz : I am originally from 

Strasbourg. We have come here since the 

war. Wo may return to France some day, 

perhaps; to Lorraine or Alsace never, so 

long as the Prussians stay there. It is 

hard living here. The foreigners live 

much in coteries independent of other 

national itioa. There ore so many Alsatian 

houses thnt there remains scarcely room 
for us. That's a German house over the 

way. The very sight of it makes mo ill. 

A noisy party ? I should think it was. 
That is tho house of call for German 

vraiters, who dine there daily at a shilling 

a head. To-night they are having a 

carouse for the anniversary of Sedan. 

Champagne, indeed ! they ought to be 

ashamed of themselves. If yon w^t 

supper, comedown atonce. These German 

rejoicings make the patron wUd, and he 

promises to close the house forthwith, 

though that will not deaden the sound of 

revelry." ■

I went down-stairs where the tailor 

was engaged in putting up his shutters, 

mnmbling eie.crations the while, and where 

the occupants of the bouse were already 

gathered together for the evening meal. A 

more respectable class of refugees than 

tboselhad seen in the square behind; they 

were all well dressed, as were their wives, 

who were for the most part in black with 

snowy collars and cnfEs. For the most 

part they appeared to bo workers at 

different trades, permanently settled in 

London. Others appeared merely listless 

compulsory sojonmers in a foreign land, 

living mysteriously on their " rentes," aa 

one of them informed me, till something 

should turn up. Others again were of 

the entirely sodden, or hopelessly dried- 

np class, vegetating no one knew how, 

with no object or aim in life whatever 

beyond a negative desire not to die. 

Supper, or rather lato dinner, was quickly 

served, consisting of soup, entree, joint, 

vegetables, cheese, and coffee, for the sur- 

prisingly small sum of one shilling per 

head, and was done considerable justice to 

by the refugees, in spite of the mildew of 

exile which olung so heavily around them 

all. After snpper, the time was whiled 

away with dominoes, darning of stock- 

ings, and even a little flirting on the part 

of grim ghosts of Parisian flaneurs ; the 
whole being accompanied by a running 

commentary from the tailor's wife in a 

strong Alsatian accent, and by the distant 

music of knife -cleaning. ■

By ten o'clock all had retired to their ■
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rooma, if not to rest, for tho waiters oppo- 

site were making night hidoons with Jia- 

oordant renderingaof Konnst da das Laud ? 

and the Wacht am Rliein, Ijnrating out fit- 

fnlly eyeiy now ao.d then with the old 

stndent song Crambsmbnli. ■

On the same landing with myeelf dwelt 

a painter, a ntan of much talent, bnt nn- 

fortunate political opinions, who, unable 

to afford models, danbed contentedly awaj 

daily at groups of inanimate ohjecte, im- 

mortalising with hig cunning art the 

homeliest implements of common life. A 

genoine artist at heart, he cared not for 

pelf, selling hia work for mere bread and 
cheese. ■

"What ia the good of money to me ? " 

he argued. " My Maker bids me live, so I 

obey his will. I live in a world which ia 

utterly bad and false. Is that my fault or 

my misfortune ? Did I place myself here 

or notP No! Well, then, the higher 

power who fixed me here most be obeyed, 

and I obey." ■

Next to him was the store-room, a 

strange medley of blankets, eiderdown 

quilts like pincushions, candles and soap, 

and all manner of incongmoas details. 

Here bivouacked the serrant-maid, on the 

floor apparently, as there waa no bed, but 

after sK this daimsel's habit was to -rise eo 

early and retire so late, that, perhaps, 

sleep bad bat little to 3o with her dally 
routine. ■

I opened my window and looked oat. 

The !trcnch town seemed already asleep. 

Shutters were closed everywhere. The 

BumerouB mUk-shopB gave no sign of life ; 

n few only of theendlcss blanchiasenses de 

fin still homed the midnight gas, " getting 

up," with the help of pots of porter, some 

fine lady's snowy jnpona amid a sea of 

feminine adornments hong up to diy. In 

the midst of the silence one glaring British 

public-honse alone was very wide-awake, 

its doors for ever swinging on its strapa, 

as women, soldiers, cabmen, passing waifs 

and strays, and all kinds gathered like 

moths around the candle, and the steaming 

potman rolled his shirt-sleeves yet higher, 

and the beer-handles bobbed up and down 

unceasingly. Another whifE of Kennst du 

das Land, yet another Bim-Bam-Bombuli, 
and the waiters streamed from their re- 

staoiant with a Schlafen sie wohl Adolph, 

or a Gate nacht, Fritz, to sleep oS. the 

fomofl of their orgy, and become by the 

moiTOW the swift, attentive, respectful 

young men whom we meet at every large 

hot«l on the surface of the habitable gloU). ■

YOUNG MR NIGHTINGAU • ■

■ MI en AUTwa o> " moiki'* oiaic^" no. ■

caiPin Liiv. A BirriR stobt. ' ■

TsAT my uncle's revelations had beoi i 

most patnfnl to us all I need not mj. 
Dead silence followed his namtive. For 

my part I oould not speak. Somdiow it 

seemed that I waa constituted die judge 

of my father ; the impeachment of hm j 
waa plainly addressed to me ; sentecn 

against him was looked for at my huk. • 
I could not ntter it. I could not ma i 

frame it in my own mind. My conilR- 

nation waa too great. I still cbm 

desperately to unreasonable doubts. 7itt 

something of a convulsive efFort I cloHd 

my mind against conviction. ■

My mother still held me by the hand u ' 

though she dreaded my being torn fnm 

her, or m.y being moved to foi^etfnlnessof 
her. And now and then she diitctd 

timorous glances at my iace, aeekisg to 

read there my thoughts, with a kind of 

fear lest I should judge her harelily at 

misinterpTet her conduct. At times I 

not«d she trembled violently, and the dev 

of exceeding suffering glistened upon W 

forehead. This story of the past wonndeii 

her like a knife. Yet, as I learnt tiiB- 

wards, she had insisted upon being Wde 

me the while it was told to me, allhongl: 

my node had almost forgotten this, it . 

seemed, having been prematurely hnrrid 

into his recital. He had been waitmg »> I 

opportunity for entering upon it, and one | 
had occarred almost before he was smit' ■ ■

" It was thought well, Duke," ho siii 

" to withhold from yon knowledge of ttea 

facts until you were of an age to unto- 

atand them fully. For my part I wisli 

they could have remained hidden from pi^ 

altogether. That might have been, per- 

haps, but for what has recently occurmi 

Tour going to London almost involveii 

introduction to your father. So jmt 

mother judged at least. She Ihonglit >' 

due to him that he should at any nie i^"^ 

of yonr existence. Well, without aeknot- 

ledging you, he has been kind to yon, J"" 

say. He has offered yon employment, wa 
a home in his house. Hia motive inooMf 

this ? Does he or not seek to delwh F" 

from your mother P I tell yon v1»m 

that I have no faith in him. That 1 1^ 

ai him now exactly as I thought of j^ 

twenty years ago. I will have no de»lin?^ 
with him. I will not 6ichaM:e word* «"'^. 

him. Iwill not look upon hisfece this side o' ■
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the gnve, if I can avoid it. But I iriJl 

not again iroond yon hj expressing in 

plain terms my opinion of Mm. Only be 
Bore of this : tie ia now what he was then. 

His conduct shews it. Or why did he 

beaiiate to call you his son F Well, it is 

for yon to decide what you will do. Mind 

I hold oat no threat. I know what yon 

hare heeu both to your mother and to me. 

Ton are very dear to us, dcarerthan I care 

to aay, than I can find words to say, for 

myhrart cannot make its way into speech — 
least of all in such a case as thia. I'll not 

speak, tlieref ore, of closing tiia farm-house 

doors against yoa. Something of that I 

may, at one time, have had in my thoughts ; 

but it's gone from me now. Only, don't 

close the doors yourself. Don't port from 

na without wcJl knowis^ why. If you 
are to choose this man's side, to cleave to 

him nthxp than to your mother — and no 

doubt he can help ^u on to fortune, 
luck haa favonted him, he's prosperous, 
and can make others so — be snre oi what 

he really is, Kud learn from his treatment 

of others how he may treat you someday. 

There, I'll say no more. 1 11 leave it to 

yon, Dnke, and, Qod willing, Fll not repine' 

orqnarrel with you, let you decide what 

joamay." So he ended at^ptly, collecting 

the papers before him into a little pile, his 
liuids trembling nervoosly as he did so. ■

I could not speak for some moments. 

My heart beat with a painful rapidity and ■

"I most see Sir George," I said at 
length. ■

" Must see him again ? But why? " ■

" He haa been accused, justly, perhaps. 

Bat, at least, he is entitled to be heard in 
liis own defence. That must be if I un to 

be his judge, as, Heayen knows, I never 
unshed to be. I must see him and tell 

^ of these chorgee against him." ■

" He will deny them. Ho will persuade 

you of their injustice." ■

" I cannot condemn bi-m unheard." ■

My mother pressed my hand tenderly. 

In her judgment I had decided rightly. ■

"Be it so," said my uncle gloomily. 

"Only be careful, Di^e. Tou axe no 
Diateh for him." ■

"Letme take these papers and confront 
uim with them. Trust me." ■

' Can you trust yourself ? " 

1 promised to see him again. It was 

?iy laat word when I parted from him in 
wndon." ■

"Be it so then," he repeated. "Tou 

"iMt keep your word. Take the papers. ■

Think of yonr mother, and of what she has 

suffered. So yon may be armed agamst ■

"Ajid if he confesses bis sin," I said 

with hesitation ; " if he is indeed penitent 

— is there to be no forgiveness for him, 

nor hope of foi^veness ? " ■

" Let him come back to the wife he has 

abandoned — let him avow his penitence 
on his knees before the woman he has 

wronged — it will be time enough then to 

talk of fot^venesB. Again I tell yon, 

think of your mother and her sufferings. 

She should hold tlie first place in your 

heart, and not this man, your fother, who 

shrill Its from owning you. Bemember 
that." ■

With a stem face and a certain solenm 

movement of his hand t^t added im- 

pressiveness to his speech, he strode frtmi 

the room. My mother threw her arms 

round me and kissed me tenderly. ■

" You wiU remember, also, that you are 

speaking to yonr father, Duke." ■

She whispered this cantionsly, as though 

fearing lest she should -be overheard by 

my uncle. It was plain that he, usually 

so submissive to her slightest wishes, had 

asserted his anthority in this matter, over- 

rnling her in some measure, fearing, per- 

haps, 'feminine yielding and faiiure of 

decision on her part. Could it be that 
she loved her husband still ? It was 

certain that no word of blame or charge 

against him had fallen from her lips. And 

now her eyes wem dim with tears^ ■

" God mess you, Doke. And come back 

to me soon — yon will, I know yon will — 

but donotharden your heart gainst him." ■

Early the next morning I quitted the 
farm for London. I bade adien to Rachel 

in a few rather formal phrases. She was 

surprised, I t.hinlf, at the abruptness of 

my departore. Bat I conld not explain 

to her its object and motive. ■

I wsa greatly depressed. The story of 

the past weighed very heavily upon my 

hearty wounding and bruising it sorely. 

The f ntnre seemed dark and threatening to 

me. I was entering ap<m a most painful and 
difficult task. I was beset with doubts 

as to how I shonld accomplish it. I tor- 

tured myself with fancifnl pictnres of my 

forthcoming iotervien' with Sir George ; 

revolving, mentally, over and again, the 

possibilities of the cam ; rehearsing the 

words I intended to utter, and finning 

ths answers it was probable that he 'mould 
make to me. It was a most miserable and 

futile occnpation. Such things never ■
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happen «8 we plan thom ; but osnally 

take qaitc different and unexpected turns 

and forme. I felt acutely the bnrthen of 

responsibility tliat had fallen apon me. I 

seemed to be growing old with nndne 

rapidity : the events of the last few weelcs 

had so saddened me as to sap away eome- 

thing of my life. ■

I dreaded lest I should be blamably 

weaJc — leat I should be foolishly severe. 

I niistrast«d my own strength of mind and 

powers of judgment. I knew that I was 

still capable of much " boyishness " of con- 

duct. I liked Sir Qeorge, the while I 

conid not pretend to feel towards him the 

affection a son ordinarily feels for a 

father. But ho had been kind to me, and 

I was grateful. I admired him. I re- 

cognised the singular charm of his man- 
ner. Its influence I had been unable to 

resist. There was danger of his cajoling 

me out of mv sense of nght. I was bound 

to hear such explanation, if any, as he 

might choose to offer. A gracefal atti- 

tude, a soft smile, a tender pressore of the 

hand, a few easily-tnmed sentences, ad- 

mirably delivered, and I might be subject 

to him again, enthralled by him completely. 

I was weak enongh even for that; or feared 
that I was. ■

On the other hand, I was fully sensible 

of the deep wrongs my mother had re- 
ceived at his hands. She had been treated 

most cruelly, most infamonsly. My heart 

bnmed and throbbed violently, as I 

thought of all she had nndcrgoue. No 

censure, no punishment seemed too severe 

for the man who had bronght upon her this 

long and wholly unmerited snSering. I was 
bound, at least, to shrink from him with 

repugnance. Bat, then, he must have an 

opportunity of explaining his conduct. 

Could he explain it ? Conld he prove 

anything in his defence ? And would he, 
if he could ? ■

My love for Bachel was for the while 

driven from my heart. There seemed no 

room in it just then for tender sectimcnta. 

They were expelled by the angry and 

conflicting thoughts and purposes that 

possessed it. The statement conveys as 

complete a description as I can furnish of 

my mental condition at this time. ■

I found Sir George in his studio. ■

Ho was busy before his easel, working 

with almost a feverish alacrity and appe- 

tite, as it seemed to me. His eyes were 

very bright, and there was a flash npon 
his cheeks. ■

"Ah, Duke," he said cheerily. "So ■

yon'ro back again. I'm very pleased to tee 

you." And he advanced to meet me. ■

" What has happened ? " He stopped 

suddenly, gazing at me curiously. "Soiae- I 

thing, I can see. And something lenoiis, 

too. Yon wear crape. Ah ! I remembn. i 

Yoa have lost yoor poor yoonz friend. || 

Yon wrote to tell me of it ; bat I was too ;| 

busy — I mean I hadn't the heaTt~b 

answer yon. But I feel for yon, I do ' 

assure you, Duko." He paused for % || 
moment. "No," he resumed, " it's mora [ 

than that. How white yon look. Are | 

you ill P What has happened, I ask yon! I 

Why do you stand there silent f " '| ■
I could not answer him. The words 1 1 

had plfumed to say had gone from m; ' 

mind. I only knew that I felt faint, um 'i 

weaiy, and strangely confused. I im J 

trembling in every limb. [ ■

"I see," he said, in an altered tons- ' 

"Yon have had news, bad news — of mfr- L 

is it not BO P We are to meet on differat |' 
terms henceforth. Your friends in tke '[ 

countiy have been talking of me. WellF || 
and what did they tell you ? " ! ■

" All, Sir George." 1. ■

His face paled, suddenly. He froimed : 

and bit his lips. His expression varied I 

quickly. It was now angry — now soiiow- i 

f nl— now almost contemptuous. I ■

" And ttey did not spare toe ! Wtj 

should they r It was a bitter story, no 

doubt." j. ■

"A vBiy bitt«r story, Sir George." i ■

" WeU— they told you— ? " jj ■

"That I was your son. Sir Geoi^." '| ■

He. bowed his head, studying the floor | 

with shrinking half-closed ejea. '■ ■

"Can't you call me father, Dnke?" 

he asked in a subdued plaintive tone. ■

" The word is so new to me," I said 1 

simply. He Snng from him passionately 

the paint brush he had been holding in , 

his band. He turned away from me and ' 

leant against the mantle.pieoe. It wu I 

exactly in that attitude I had seen him on » 

my first introduction to the stndio. ' ■

"No, yon cannot call me father," he ■ 

said, hoarsely. " I have no right to expect | 
that. It cannot be. And yet, I had hoped, . 

Duke, that you might be able to care for . 

mo, if but a little. I thonght I might win j 
something of your — regard, I'll say — as » I 

friend ; your Iove,asason, Iknowl conld i 
not claim." I ■

" Indeed, Sir George — " i ■

"Hush, Duke. Bo careful not to saf 

with one breath what yon needs must on- |[ 

say with the next. And don't, don^ iot , ■
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Heaven's sake tell me th&t I have been 

kind to yon. , The reproach would be too 
cmel." His voice failed bim. It was 

some moments before he spoke again. ■

"Toa had no anspicion of all this 
before ? " ■

" Indeed I never dreamt of such a thing. ■

Even now i<weems scarcely credible to me." ■

" It IB tme. I am jronr father. Better, ■

I perhaps, if yoa bad never known it. But 

DO, it is part of my pimishmeut that yon 
ikiiild know it. Yonr mother, Dnke," 

he asked presently, " you left h8r well ? " ■

i "She has been Buffering. The story ■

that had to be told " ■

"True. It must havepainedherdecply." ■

. Qo was silent again. ■

" We aje to part then, Duke, I suppose. 
Yon are forbidden to be with me. Yon ■

I ate to discard me now, in that I for so ■

i long a time ignored yon. Isn't that so ? " ■

' "When I left London, I promised to 

tetam to you. Sir George." ■

I "I remem.ber. I thought that some- 

thing like this might happen. I was sure 

of it. And I wanted, at least, to see you ■

I Rgain. We are to be strangers bence- ■

; forth?" ■

l' I conld not reply. He went ou in a ■

I' mosing, despondent, sabmissive tone. 

" Tou are bound to fulfil your mother's 

^hes ; she has never forfeited her claims 

upon your duty. She must be obeyed, ■

I at whatever cost to me." ■

" Will it coat you anything, Sir ■

; George? " I asked, with some anger. ■

I "I may not speak of myself," he an- 
swered. " I am bound to bear the conse- ■

, quences of my own acts. I have borne 

them hitherto, though how severely they 

have tried me I may not tell — you will 

not, perhaps, believe. I must bear tbem 
stiJi. God knows how ! " ■

" Oh, Sir Geoi^ ! " I cried to him, 

" can yon urge nothing of excuse, of ex- 

pUaation ? Will yon not even avow 

sorrow, penitence, for what yon have 
done ? " ■

" What would it avail ? Who would 

credit me P I have sinned past forgive- 

ness, b^ond the reach of pity. Can yon 
thiok that I have not suffered, that I do 

Dot suffer now, that I shall not aln-ays 

snfEer ? But the past is past. What has 
been done cannot be undone. Tou ask — 

J-ou expect of me — what ? Words ? They 

are vain. Deeds ? I can do nothing ; but 

pear my punishment — not shrinking from 

't; courting it, rather^-as bravely as I 

nmy. AM I have a duty to fulfil— to the ■

world — to my position — to the fame I have 
achieved. I have cast off and sacrificed 

wantonly, cruelly, wickedly, it may be, 
other ties, but not that one. I have main- 

tained it, and I will maintain it. But do 

yon fancy I escape unscathed ? Do yon 

come here to take vengeance for my sins 

against your mother ? " ■

" No, indeed not." But with an abrupt 

movement of his hand he waved away my 

interposition. He had lost his oaual com- 

mand over himself. He was speaking with 

strange violence and passion. ■

" She has been avenged moat amply — 

she is avenged incessantly. Yon cannot 

look into my heart. Tou do not know 

what my life has been. You cannot think 

how keen and killing is perpetual self- 

reproach ; how heaviTy weighs the sense 

of unending shame ; how much it costs to 

live a lie ! And was it nothing, can you 

believe, to forego calling you my son ? 

The word has been on my lips a thousand 

times. Was it nothing to know that you 

would never call me father, or love and 

honour me as a child should, but must 

rather shun and shrink from mo always ? 

You are dear to me, Duke, most dear. 

How tenderly I love you, God knows — 

you never can ! " ■

He stopped exhausted or overcome by 

his emotion, and sank into a chair. ■

"I taUc wildly and vainly. We must 

part it seems. Be it so. Tou came with 

that object, and none other." ■

" Tou will not then even ask to be 

forgiven ? " ■

" Forgiveness ? It may not bo in such 

a case as mine. I have sinned too deeply. 

What,"he asked, suddenly, "didyoucome 

to offer me terms of forgiveness ? " ■

I bore in mind my uncle's words — ■

" Return to the wife you have abandoned 

— on your knees before her avow your 

penitence, and then it will be time to talk 

of forgiveness." ■

He paused for some time. ■

"It may not be, Dnke," he said at 

length, rather coldly, and be leant back in 
his chair. ■

I was leaving him. But an appealing 
movement of Ms hand retained me. ■

CHAPTEK LXV. " BINO FOB PEOFEKT ! " ■

"Dos't leave me yet, Doke. There is 

something I would say to you, if I conld 

only find the right words ; but my mind's 

coirfosed just now, my brain is all dis- 

ordered. I'm faint and giddy. I've not 

been well of late, and the remedies Iihave ■
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sought relieve me bnt for a little while, 

and bring npon me worse stLffering after- 

wards. And now this has come npon me. 

Have padence with me ! " ■

A sndden feebleness had afQicted him. 

His voice bad lost all firmness and tone. 

The light had gone from bis eyes ; they 
were dim and colonrless. He ]?eclined 

infirmly in his ebair, his thin white hands 

hanging down helplessly. There was 

Bometking alarming in his look of decrepi- 
tude and exhaustion. ■

" I bare but little in the war of expla- 

nation to submit to yon, Dnke. Only, 

before yon judge a man, yon shonld know 

Bomethmg of the trials and temptations he 

has ondergono ; yon shonld live his life, if 

that might be ; at least, yon should try 
and nnderstand his heart — ite troables 

and secrets and sore perplexities. Yon 

shonld trace his sins to their sonrce, for 

then yon may light npon their excuse. ■

" 1 was a spoiled child, prematurely 

forced into notice, over- indulged, ruin- 

onsly fondled and flattered. I loved and 

I married — grievous errors both; for I 

was poor, in debt, and extravagant. Some- 
thing of this yon have, no aonbt, heard 

before; but not all. Under circnmstances 

of extreme jffeasnre I left my wife and har 

child, yourself, to try and establish myself 
in London. ■

" I am charged, of conrae, with aban- 

doning bet Unt, when I quitted her, 

believe me, Dnke, I had no such thought. 

Against yonr mother, my wife, I desire to 

say no word. I married her because I 

loved her. She is the only woman I have 
ever loved. Bnt we were ill-Bnited to each 

other. That's the plain tmth. Our mar- 

riage resulted in misery to both. Under 

happier conditions this might have been 
otherwise. But the world seemed to bo in 

a conspiracy against me. It was too 

strong for me. I ought not to have 

nuuried. I had not sufficient faith, or 

patience, or fortitude. ■

" I left my wife, as I said, and came to 

London, alone, to fight jnj way to snccesB. 

I had introdnctions ; they avaUed nothing. 

I cannot tell you bow arduous were my 

struggles to win fortune and fame ; to 
obtain, in the first instance, even the merest 

Bubsistenco. For months I was on the 

brink of starvation. I was destitnte. I 

had pawned all my clothes. My snSerings 
were almost more than I could bear. ■

" I received letters from my wife — not 

all she wrote — for I had not money even 

to pay the demand for postage. How could ■

I answer her F Coold I tell het of mj 
wretchedness f I conld not. ■

"Fortune tamed towards me st lut, 

bnt very slowly, and dealing oat ber 

favouTB with a very niggard hand. Still 

I was eradnally rising. I obtained a jnie 

from the Society of Arts. I Bold the medil 

to buy bread. * ■

" I emerged triumphant from tlu coa- 

flict ; but with my heart dead wiUiiB mt; 

my whole nature Was seared and emlMttMed 

by the suffering I had i^dergone. I hni 

no more. And I leamt from enqtim 1 

made upon the subject that my irife iid 

Boaght and found a home among bsiin : 

kindred. Tbeyhad previoosly treatri'u: | 

with crael neglect. She didnotiniiaU 

me again, and I remained silent. ■

" I had concealed the fact of my msrmge. 
It was known to no one in liondra. li 

seemed to me too flagrant a jmof of w 

folly and imprudence, a fatal hindnnKio 

all professional advancement. It hi 

ruined me in Bath ; I was detemuncd t 
shonld not also ruin me in London I hd 

le»mt to tbink that fortune has no Icic^ 

ness in store for those who have givn ^ 

hostages in the shape of wife aodcHldctn 

And I kept silence so long, that eft^^ 

upon the subject became at last impoeiii^ 

to me. I could not Bpcak for veayshMof- ■

"Do not think that good intentioa^ 

rigbttnl impulses, never stirred iritlii; 

ms. I had a sense of justice left me je. 

But the impediments in the way of hows^ 

seemed insnrmonntable ; and tune v>i 

absence became impediments in their 
It was easier to advance and to be tHec'- 

The future had prosperity in store for af 

Bnt as I became famous, so the diffiCT'y 

increased of revealing a past that iras '■^ 

the present shamefnl to me. And, M ; 

have said, I no longer loved. ■

"And then, bear in mind that mj f"' 

cumstances have been always less p"^ 

perous than they have seemed to be- 
have been called rich ; I am not rich. Ii 

is true that I have earned large auniB ; *■ 

my expenses have been very great. li^tf 

always been extravagant. Money ^I^P 

through my fingers, almost befofe I * 

close them upon it. For long years J ^ 

harassed and drained by my early debts so 
difficulties. Ibave never been able to sa"- 

I have had a position to maintain. J^iF"" 

sive jonmeys have been forced np» "'' 

And I repeat I have been eitnT*?'" 

throughout my life— a prodigal wd 

spendthrift. . ' ■

" That is my stiory, Duke. Ton art ^ ; ■
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only liTiDg creature to whom I would tell 
it. And Ton can weH believe that it ia no 

light trial to me to relate it even to yoa. 

To the world I owe no explanations; I 

will giyc none. It has shown me no kind- 

ness ; it has no real claim npon m;^ grati- 

tnde. I hare forced from it its rewards; 

thay were not freely given. The world 
wag well content that I shonld perish un- 

known, nnaided. That my ixke has been 

different, has been of my own ordering, the 

result of painfnl toil and bitt«r ang:niBh. 

But I wonld have, Ooke, if it might be — 

joor good opinion-~-no not that — I dare 

not ask that— -bnt something of yoor pity. 

I would beg that, of yon — and of yon only." ■

His voice had sunk almost to a whisper. 

He had been speaking with his face tnnied 

from me — pansing now and then for 

breath ; he was in deep pain, apparently, 

physical, as 'well as m.ental. ■

" Tet I W4}nld not hare even yonr pity, 

upon false pretences, Dnke," he reanmed 

in a firmer tone. " Of penitence I 

nuke no profession. I know the weakness 

of my own nature. What I did, it may 

tie, under like temptations, I shonld do 

»g«n. Pity me, if you will, because I 

ban sinned and snfrored, not becanse I 

M penitent. I concealed my marriage 

Crom a feeling of false, nnworthy pride. 

Bat that pride clings to me still. My 

sacrifices to it in the past I might repeat 

—I cannot be sure — were the chance again 

offered me, and my life given me bKck to 

lire over again. And to that pride, false, 

unworthy, as I own it to be, I owe some- 

thing. It brought me fame and snccesa ; 

it Boatained me while I fonght my way to 

the front. It shall sustain me still, though 

it may be as a poison that gives strength 

tor a while, only to bring death at last. I 

We discarded it bnt for a moment, for 

jonr soke, Dnke ; my story told, I resume 

it again. And as I have lived, I will live on 

to the end. What uiay be said of me, when 

I am gone hence, will not trouble me." ■

Airain he paused. ■

"Will you not speak to me, Duke P I 

say again, my wife, yonr mother, is wholly 

blameless. I make no charge against her. 

she was too good for me; I was nnworthy 

OT her. She deserved a far happier fate 

than that entailed npon her by our most 
ui-starred anion. 1 would that we had 

«>eyer met. For what she has endured my 

l^in and sorrow are gesnine indeed. And 
then ahe is your mother, Duke. She gave 

yon life, and has loved and cherished yon 

^'waya — she has made you what jou are ■

— ^fulfilling the duty to yon I have ao 

scandalonaly evaded. I can regard her 

only with the tenderest reverence." ■

He ceased speaking, and with an efEort 

he turned in hjs chair, and fixed hia glazed 

lustreless eyes upon me, looking for niy 

reply. Upon one point, in the story of the 

past, which the moat severely charged his 
conduct and chantcter, he had not tonched. ■

" You left your wife to starve," I said 

bluntly — bnt without design to be unfeel- 

ing. I bnt used the first words that came 

to me — thankful that any came. He did 

not rebuke me by any display of im- 

patience. He answered wim a sort of 

despandent humility. ■

"What conld I doP I was starving 

myself." ■

"Yon don't know — you have never 
asked — ^what ahe endured." ■

" Poor woman ! I can judge by my own 

sufferings." ■

" She was left with her child — helplcfis, 
forlorn, deatitnte." ■

" Still she had friends who came to her 

assistance. I was.qnite friendless." ■

"But before that — to what was she 

exposed?" ■

" Do not ask me. I cannot answer. I 

dare not even think. God knows I would 

have helped her if I conld. But I was 

powerless. As I have told yon, I was my- 

self destitute — desperate — ^I was for days 
without food." ■

I thmst Lord Overbury's letter into bis 
hands. ■

" She was exposed to this. Do yon 
know it now for the first time ? " ■

He screamed as he read it, and clntch- 

ing me convulsively by the arm, dragged 

himself up. He was trembling violently ; 
the letter fluttered in his binds. He 

gasped for breath. He tried to speak — 
but could not for some momenta. ■

" His writing ! The villain ! He dared 

do this P I see now — I understand," he 

said at length, in a strange strained voice. 

" Duke ! aa I am a gentleman — bnt that's 

idle! as I am a man, I swear to. yon that I 

knew nothing of this. I never dreamt 

that such a thing could be. God help me : 

I am punished now, indeed ! I never felt 

my punishment until now. I see what you 

have thought of me, what yon must think 

of me. And she, my wife, believed what 

this villain wrote, beheved that it was with 

my sanction — my connivance — I cannot 

speak the words 1 As I live, Duke, it's 

false, false, false ! " His voice failed him ; 

he could no longer articulate distinctly. 

^ "-.OOglt ■
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It was a most distreBsing scene. I coold 

Bay nothing, do nothing, bnt afford him 

some Bapport as he leant heavily apon me. ■

" The villain, the lying bmtal villain ! 

And he colled himself my friend ; he had 

been my patron I I had received help, 

money from, hi'm — a price for my infamy, 

BO it must have seemed ! She believed it ; 
she could not but believe it. Bnt she 

baffled him, defied, escaped hiin F I'll not 

aak that. I know she did. She was always ■

gire as snow, and brave as pnrc, and eaven heard her when she cried for help. 

Tet that I, her husband, should have left 

her at that devil's mercy ! I, her lawful 

protector, who had sworn to love and 

cherish her ! I was far away. I knew 

nothing of her cruel trial. I did not know 

it, and yet I should have Icnown it, for I 

knew him, and what he was capable of. 

Duke, my poor boy, I'm going mad I think. 

Let me hear you speak, say something, 

anything, but that yon believe me guilty 
of this hideous crime ! " ■

I could not believe it. ■

" Father ! " X cried tp him. ■

" Thank Grod that yon have said that 

word ! My boy ! My boy ! " He hid hia 

face upon my uionlder. ■

He seemed quite wrecked and broken. 

I was terrified at the change in him. Was 

this the ' Sir Geor^ Nightingale, I asked 
myself — ^the question mshed across my 
mind, even at that moment of wild ex- 

citement — that I had seen no long time 

since? The calm, polished man of 

fashion, so stately and elegant, with 

the studied speech, the c»ld set smile, 

the composed manners, the dignified 

presence P All were gone. He was as 

another creature. Was he systematicEdly 

acting a part? was he himself then, or 
now ? But no, I could not doubt the trnth 

of hia emotion ; the agony of hia suffering 

was not to bo denied. lb was only my 

own bewilderment that brought question- 

ing of his good faith. I was so distressed 

and distnrbed I could not fairly grasp the 
facts abont me. All seemed blurred and 

involved, real and yet unreal too, substance 

and shadow for ever shifting places, 

dreadful under both aspects. ■

He roused himself a little presently, and 

turned towards me a worn, gaunt, pallid 

face, wet with tears. He gripped my 

hands with spasmodic fierceness, as though 

to make sure of my presence, while he fixed ■

axin me his hoUow, vacant-looking eyes, e spoke faintly, indistinctly; I had & 

difQcnlty in comprehending all he Ktid. 

There was something of delirium in his 
manner. ■

" You'll not leave me, Doke ; at least, 

not yet. Too'U not quit the hoose. I 

only aak ttiat. I'll not trouble you ; jon 

need not see me. Only let me know HtM 

yon are still near mo ; let me hear joii, 

now and then, ntoving to and fro OTcrkrai > 

I won't ask more than that. My boy! Yon i 

said 'father!' didn't yon? I was not ^ 

dreaming? Qod bless you, Duke! I eluil ii 

punt no more; at least, I think not i ,] 

can't. The power's gone from me. Bil ' 

there's that sketch of yon I began a littk 

while since ; I shall never fini^ it B^t , 

yonr mother might like to have it. She'd 

not take it from me. No, no ; she coolds't. 

you know. I don't think that for i 

moment. Bnt, from you, she would. Tan , 

are the only link between us. Clod help 

me! I'm dying, I think. Bat, no; I'll 

not die yet. Fve work to do. That vil- 
lain! I'll find him; let him hide where be 

will. I've not seen him this many a long 

year ; but he shall not escape me. Hon 

weak and faint I am ! Huig the hell, 

Duke, for Propert, I'm ill. Propen 
knows what to do. I can stand for i 

moment without help, Duke ; at least, I 
think so." ■

Ho could not, however. As I left him. 

to ring the bell, he tottered and fell 

heavily on the fioor. I sprang to assitt 

him. Propert entered. ■

" There's no occasion to be frightened, 

sir," said Propert, quietly. "Sir Geargo 

has fainted, air ; that's alL I've seen him 
like this before — almost like this. The 

medicine he takes, sir — that's a good deal 

to do with it, I think. He'll sleep now, 

and wake refreshed. Ton don't look rery 

well yourself, sir. You're not used to this 

sort of thing ; and it's upset yon a bit. 

No wonder. Better got a breath of fresh 

air, sir. This room's very close ; with tie 

smell of paint and one thing and another. 

You can safely leave Su* Qeorge to me- I 
know what to do." ■
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TU&MUKBi" Ac. A43. ■

CHAPTBB XSSUI. aEIMOUK'S HOME. ■

In 1SS9, A.D., out of " thankfalness to 

Heaven for the dispersion of the Spauiah 

\ Amiads," and also to perpetaate the 

1 memory of his Trife, Frances Elizabeth, 

I whose days had been devoted to charity, 

John Sejmoar, citizen of London and 

U native of Dnnwich, did devise and be- 

ll qnestb certain snms, to be expended in 

; smoothing the path of those who had 

' fallen from good estate to pover^. The 
bequest had bean originally considerable, 

and the money had so grown with time 

that it had become in modem days — by 

reason of the restriction imposed by the 

. testator of three years' previons residence 

! within the bonnds of Dnnwich — ont of all 

! proportion to the claims made npon it ; 

r and some seTenty years ^o an edifice of 

goodly proportions had been constmcted 

Qat of the funds, and. denominated Sey- 
mour's. Home. It was bxult in the Eliza- 

bethan style, perhaps in order to mark the 

date of the benefaction, but with improve- 

ments such as wealthy John Seymour, and 

even his Roy^ mistress, could never have 
f commanded for themselves. Time had 

mellowed it, but it had suffered no touch 

of decay. The roof showed a patchwork 

of moss, and grey and yellow lichen ; the 

walls were covered wiwi ivy, close clipped 

only about the quaint old casements ; the 

stone porches were in the summer time 

cool bowers, into which the roses that over- 

. hung them peeped at will, and filled them 

with delightful odours. The garden of 

Seymour's Home was not less than about 

forty thousand acres^ — ^that is, it« front and 

western windows looked directly down ■

upon that exquisite landscape called the 

Garden of Kent. Its own modest plot of 

pleasure ground was on the east of the 

building, and waa only separated from the 

village street by a low stone wall. The 
Home had been bnilt for the accom- 

modation of single persons, each associate 

having bis own httle self-contained resi- 
dence, with a common kitchen ; but 

the Miss Simcoes, to whose quarters 

Mr. Hulet and hie niece had sncceeded, 
Imd had a door cut in the wall of 

partition, to the very great contentment 

of the new comers. For at Seymour's 

Home Evy Carthew and her uncle were 
now located. From Balcombe the former 

had departed with an inexpressible sense, 

not of pleasure, indeed, but of relief, 

although it had cost her not e, few tears 

to part with two such friends as Mrs. 

Hodlin Barpiby and the widow ; but Mr. 

Hulet had evinced neither regret nor satis- 

faction. Seeing that Evy was well con- 

tented, he also was content. ■

Her uncle was a riddle to her in this 

respect, as ip some others. To have found 

such a shelter as Seymour's Home so soon 
after the storm that had wrecked their 

fortunes, and to know that it was assured 

to them for the future, was snrely a cause 

for thankfulness ; to be within the reach 
of such tried friends as Mrs. Mellisfa and 

the good Doctor, and yet to be removed 

from the intrusion of undeeired sympathy 

or vulgar curiosity, was more and better 

than they could have had the right 

to expect. Tet Mr. Hulet seemed to take 

it all as a matter of course, acquiescing, 

indeed, in whatever waa proposed to him, 

but with a melancholy pretence of interest 
such as would not have deceived a child. 

Occasionally, when the thought of his 

strange ways, and especially of the contra- ■

275 ■
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dictions monifeBted in la* talk and act^ioaa 

bia Bodden reBolvo to retnra to Dim- 

wicb, for ioBtaiiae, after protwtinK that 

he wonid oot do soj and his inexpUcable 
Htatement tlut be had aot foreseen Jadith'a 

designs with respaet to Captain Heyton, 

when ha had himself eacpreaaiy warned her 

of them — these things, I say, caused Evy 

ever aad anon to ahmd^ wdJi'tlietboaght 

that her uncle's miad wsb giving way 

nuder the pressope of his mis&irtimeB ; bat 
at other tiines she was able to convinoe 

herself that all these symptoms were bat 
the eSect of pre-occupation. 'Whenever 

he was left alone, ha wonld fall into what 

happy childhood, to whom despondency is 

a marvel, terms "a brown stody," brood- 

ing over she knew not what; and though 

he did his best to respond to her attempts to 

enliven him, the effort was obviously pain- 

ful to him. WhenMr.Mellisbcame, orDr. 

Borne, he put on some show of ohecrfol- 

neaa, and his tallc vronld even exhibit 

traces of ita old canstio style. But hia 

mood was apt to change with starUmg 

suddenness ; and sometimes he would rise 

and leave Uie room without a word, as 

though bis own laboured part in the con- 

versation had become insupportable, and 
remain in his bedchamber nntil the visitor 

hod taken his departure. One tostance of 

this had been specially remarkable. Dr. 

Bnrae had been congratulating Evy npon 

the stato of her uncle's heuth, which, 

singular to say, had greatly improved of 
late months (it was one of those Htr&age, 

but by no means unexampled cases, where 

mind and body do not react on one anotherj ; 

and turning to Mr. Hulet, he said laugh- 

ingly, " Ton see the good effects, my dear 

sir, of getting rid of all these mbbishy 

drugs that yon nsed to swear by, and 

which wonld have poisoned any man who 

had not, like yoniaeif, acclimatised himself 
to their effects." ■

"Dr. Bume," replied Mr. Hulet, with 

dignitv and a sadden pallor of face, " If, 

as I have every reason to believe, you 

would avoid giving me offence, I entreat 

you not to allude to that subject; I" — 
hers ho stopped, as though repenting of 

an intL'ntion to say more, and simply added, 

"It id paiiifol to me;" and then abruptly 

left the room. " Have you any espht- 

jiation of this, EvyP" inquired the Doctor, 

raising hifi eyebrows ; " your nncle never 

used to object to be rallied about his 
medicinos, even when he believed in them !" 

"No, Doctor, I don't understand it; 

bat then," sighed Evy, " there are many ■

fhiiiga alyint dear nnole now which ai 

•qoally inexpiiaable to me." ■

"He ■ oot ooiBmnnioative, tkc, ere 

to you ?" inquK«d the Doctor, grarelj, ■

Bvy shook her head^ ■

" Umph ] Doesn't talk u^t af vH 

has happened, I suppose ?" ■

*' He never apeaks of the past," iqil^ 

Bva, floirawfnlly, "Mud never r.hirrTa of 

aaytluDg eloe." ■

'' I see ; that's had," aaid tbe Doctor. ■

The settled melancholy, diveisified odr 

by gleams of cheerfulness, wfaidi t^- 

selvea were always followed by ic^ , 

gloom, that had taken possession ti ie 
nncle, would, under other circimiitHn, 

have distressed Evy above maunre, bus il 

it was, her solicitude and even her ^p 1 

henaions upon his acoonnt had this god ij 

effect, that ihaj did not permit btr u l| 

brood ove> her own sorrow, else that wonH 'j 

have been bitter indeed, and hotd to beu. I 

Within a few score yards of Sejmonr'i! 

Home, the woods of Krleton were putting J 

forth their summer gloiy; she new* 

entered iheni, yet dark and cold mu tbt 

shade they cast upon her. The yearni 'i 

not yet complete, aince she had waodmd ' 
beneath their branches with the nun Af ' 

loved; and though she loved him idi, 

dearly as then, no waa lost to her I« ■ 

ever. Bach breath of wind that e&irti \\ 

them whispered sad farewells, and mied i 

to her eternal adienx. Almoet every fprt 

ou which her mournful eyes could nst j 
had its especial association witili him, ud i, 

was the grave of a tender joy. ■

Thou^ the very landscape spoke rf 

her lost love thns, she had no cms ftr i 

the tittle-tettle of the little town, iriaA, '- 

indeed, occupied itself vastly mora witii , 

Osptaiu Heyton and Judith than vJ<i ■ 

his past relations with herself. Bil- ' 

combe had been too far off, for anytiiioE ' 

bevond vi^ne mmoars. to reach tbe god j 

folka at Dnnwich, concerning Erf a e^ , 

gagement. They had no idea that mstten ' 

had gone so far. jj ■

There was a general notion that he bad ;| 
" thrown her over," which, some said, W ; 

only *'just what they expected," mi 

others, " just what she deserved." M* ii 
ColviUe did not hesitate to teU Mi* 'I 

Mellish that, in her .opinion, the erenV ^ | 

in the nature of " a judgment " upon His 

Carthew for setting her affections np"' ;' 

one whose poaition was so snpoiortot)^ '; 

own. " And if I don't say a word al»i* ; 

' wiles,' or ' artifice,' my dear Mrs, MeWj j| 
it is only becanse tie girl has boS"^ \ ■

^? ■
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enon^ The idea of being in Seymour's 
Home — a mere almshonae — and almost 

next door to that pratty plooe that was 

once thair own, mnot, indeed, be very trying 
to hef." ■

"The Cedars" -tras not almoflt next ■

door, but it wan even more within view of ■

"the Home " than if it had been, beoaase ■

the vilia^ cnrved at that Bpot. From the ■

: window vi her little chamber Byy looked ■

directly down upon the garden in which ■

li she catoe nsed to take each pride ; on the ■

'I Iswn, with its stately and far-shadowing ■

. trefiB; on the tetraoe, fringed with the well- ■

; trimmed hedge, where the pink and white ■

May bloomed alternately m the spring; ■

I on the foontain, that leapt and sparkled ■

; ia the snn, above the basin where she used ■

l' to feed her gtM fish. But tJiis eight was ■

|| not BO painfol to Evy aa Mn. Colville ■

I imagined. The Cedars was one of the few ■

I spots that had no conaectdon witb her ■

lover; and she regarded it, if not with ■

phikisophy, certainly without bnmiliation, ■

or any bitter aeoBB of contraat. ■

MiB. Udlisb said bnt little in defence of 

h«T yoong friend ; bnt it was only becanse 

^ feaKd to say too much. If Lady 

Wap^iaw and Utb. Colrillo had bnt 

known how very painfol it was to her to 

hearths theme discaaaed, tbey wonld have 

spoken of nothing else, nntil there had 

been an open mptnre between them and 

tiie Reotor'a wife, which it was the latter's 

Ksolve, if possible, to avoid. She bore 

with much more egnanimity their remarks 

apon the misfortnnee of Mr. Hnlet. Even 

to her charitable spirit there did seem a 

certain propriety in the coming to grief of 
■ man who wonJd not " hear tbe Chnrch" 

npoQ the umivorsarv of the martyrdom of 

Charles I,, and who nad been, also, habitn- 

ally given to apeak evil of dignities ; bnt 

BtiU she pitied him, and sbrt^ from the 
tnd taste and mthlesaness with which ber 

visitora wonld paint the penalties that had 
beioUen bim. Both those ladies " felt it 

their dnty " not to call on Evy, lest they 

mi^t seem to be giving their oonntenanoe 

to her previoas presumption ; bnt, being 
above taeasnre curious to know from 

troetwortliy sources — peraons, that is, 
who took their own view of affairs — how 

ifr. Hnl^ and his uieoe " got on " si the 

Home, ttiey permitted their daughters to 

call. It was a question with Lady Wap- 

shaw whether her dear Margaret should 

not take with her some inexpenflive little 

Rift in the shape of a bottle of elder wine 

or a pot of marmalade — a scheme of ■

benevolence into which thai young woman, 
however, refused to enter. To do both 

her and the ColviUe girls justice, indeed, 

they were more tender-hearted than their 

mothers, and felt a considerable conunise- 

raticn for Evy, sunk now so infinitely 

, below the plane ai rivalahip ; and it was 
to their orodit that the embarraasment 

tbroaghont their re^pectire visits — which 

were not repeated — waa fully ss much on 
their own side as on that of their hosteaa. ■

And all this time not one word had Mrs. 

Melliah breathed to Evy concerning Cap- 

tain Heyton, pr tbe girl who — oa she bad 

learnt &om Mrs. Barmby — had ao inex- 
plicably taken ber place u his aSections. 

As a woman she naturally longed to bear 

the detaila of that most interesting affair, 

but as a tme gentlewoman she for- 

bore to distress bw young friend by any 

allusion to it. At last, bowevor, a circiun- 

stanoe took place whioh not only excused 

bnt neoeasitated ber speaking to Evy upon 

the subject. ■

" My dear," said she, taking ber accus- 

tomed seat in tbe stone porch one sum- 

mer's morning by Evy's side, " I have 

brought some news, which is not good 

news, and yet which I should be loth for 

you to hear fmm less friendly lips than ■

" I know what it is, dear Mrs. Mellish," 

answered Evy, quietly. "They are married." ■

" Yea darling." ■

There waa a long pause. Evy had been 

expecting the tidings for weeks ; yet, now 

it had oome, it was a shook to 1^ bruised 
heart. ■

" They are going to ring the bells, I 

believe, this morning, Evy, though that 

depends upon Lord Dirleton's wisbes. It 

is not known if be will permit even that ■

much : tbey have setit op to the Park to 
know. If I ha' 

no bella." ■

Ihad my way, they should ring ■

** Why not, dear ? " asked Evy, slowly. ■

" Well, I hardly know why not, since I 

have heard so little; but I fee l ' Hnsh! 

there they are ! " ■

And crashing through tbe still, blue 

summer air came the marriage bells, so 

near, so loud, that for a minnto no other 
sound was heard. ■

" Thank Heaven," murmured Evy. "Ho 

will have his own nowj and w^ lose 

nothing by poor me." ■

"How is that, EvyP Although, if it 

pains yon, do not tell me." ■

" It does not pain mo now, dear friend," 

answered she, calmly. '*I meant .^hf^-iE I ■
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had been his "wife, even st the best, ho 

woTJd have lost house and land in gaming 

me ; and afterwards he might stiLI have 

loBt them, and throngh me, sinoe but for 
me ho wonld never nave married Judith. 

That is what has distressed me bo of late 

weeks. I fear I mnst have seemed very ■

thankless, verv indifferent " ■

"My dear Evy, pray do not imagine 

that. Bnt, for my part, if I were in yonr ■

Elace, I should not be so considerate about 'Eiptain ^ytoQ. It seems to me he has 

behaved very ill to yon. My hnebuid 

says, ' I give that fellow np ; I was utterly 
mistaken in him. He is a false ' " ■

"Hush, hush," interrnpted Bvy, laying 

her hand upon her friend's shoulder. 

"Mr. MelUah is qnit« wrong. Captain 

Heyton is incapable of falsehood." ■

"What! not false, and yet he has married 

this girl," cried the Rector's wife, raising 

her voice by reason of the tnmolt of the 

chimes, "Not false to have jilted a girl 

like you I" ■

" He never jUted me. It was I who — 

who refused to marry him. He was a&eo 

man whan he proposed to Judith." ■

"But why, Bvy, did you refuse him ? 

I think I can guess, however : your uncle 

had lost his money, and you would not let 

your lover, who had already given up so 

much for you, marry a penmlese girl. ■

" That -wBB one of the reasons," said 

Evy, quietly; "though there were others." ■

" Ifow is it not odd ?" cried Mrs. 

Mellish, triumphantly; "upon my word 

my husband is always right : that was the 

very idea that occurred to him when he 

hetu^ that your engagement was broken 
off. ' She has done it herself,' he said. 

Only when the news came about Judith, 

he altered his opinion. He thought the 

Captain htwl behaved ill thronghout." ■

" He never behaved ill at all," said Evy, ■

" What, not in going straight from your 

side, as it were, to this other girl, almost 

an utter stranger, tmd making Aer an 

offer. Such a man can have no heart, 

Evy ; in my opinion you have had a fortu- 

nate escape." ■

"How little you know Captain HeytoTi," 

returned Evy, with a sod sniile. " He has 
a heart both tender and faithful. I 

wounded it to the quick, and he tnmed 
from me — he cared not whither. Then 

this girl met him. She was no stranger 
to him, bnt had striven to win him from 

me all along, though^ blinded by my lovo 

and confidence, 1 hod seen nothing of it." ■

" The girt is beautiful, I snppoee?" ■

" Tea — as a serpent, and wise ai t 

serpent also. Heaven forgive me, but I 

cannot wish her happy. I can only vish 

that she may moke her husband so." ■

" I tliink that's quite aa mudi u can te 

expected of you, mj dear," sud Ui^ 

Mellish, drQy. " What a Inadieniia 

creature this young Mrs. Heybm muBtbe, 

and to behave thus to her own eem, 
too!" ■

" She was not my cousin ; it wu tq^ 

posed she was poor aCtb. Hulet's niece, M 
that was not the case. She was a friojla ' 

orphan, whom tiiat lady had adc^tcdbm , 
a child." ■

" That is news indeed," returned Ha ',| 
Uellish, thoughtfully- " It explsiii3,tt(k '.i 
in some sort. Lord Dirleton's consent to ' 

this niarriage, which, thonghl did notliii ' 

to say BO jnst now, seemed to me umi- 1! 

likely as in your case, though he hu pet- !! 

mitted thebellstoberung. uthegidW i 

been of the Holet blood he would ceriainl] 

never have done so. You heard, donbtlca, . 

of his declaistion that with his ctrnsnl , ' 

hia nephew should never many intu i 

're^cide family,' a very ridicnlana ob- j> 

jection, it is true, but then he aliniji || 

sticks by his word. He was very tooA d I 

his nephew, you see, and, howevo' v>- ' 

welcome this match may have ben u || 
him, it bas given the old lord an i)pp<x> i 

tunity for reconciliation. I have beo i 

told that Mrs. Heyton has a gre^ deil of | 

money. . la that so P" ji ■

"Tes; my aunt left her a consideialii | 

Bum, I believe." ,1 ■

"What! SJid did she not offer to kip i 

Mr. Hulet in any way ? " J ■

" Oh, no ; nor woidd he have taken mj- \ 

thing from her hand ; my uncle did dA j 
like ner." ■

"And quite right, too," remarked Mp- 

Mellish, approvingly. " I hop the o'd ] 
lord won't uke her when she comes doTB 

here." ■

" She will hardly do that, I imngiw. , 

said Evy, the remembrance of Jnditi's ^ 

cowardice in leaving the cottage withoul 

venturing to Hd her farewell recnmngW 

her, Ifthesenseof wrongintendedhadliii'' 

Btnng her rival's conscience, how mnM 

more should the sense of wrong cominiH™ 

do so ? 'So; Judith would never come W 
Dnuwich whole her uncle Mid herself "fie 

at S^mour's Home. ■

"Nay; depend on it, she will cobm'J 
she can— that is, if Lord Dirleton »f» 

her, which is naturally what she is damg ■
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MtrSHROOM GOSSIP. ■

[ her beat to induce him to do," ar^ed Mrs. 
Mellish. " The bride and bridegroom are 

' not going to reside abroad, at all events, 

I aa 'WBS originally intended, -which looks 

significant. Moreover, the verj delay in 

\ their marriage, for it waa spoken of 

\^ months ago as being immediate, seems to 

suggest that orertnrea of reconciliationhave 

been made; at least, that is Dr. ^^nme's 

Tiew, Trho knows the old lord better 

thaD any of na. His opinion is, if Lord 

Dirleton has given hia consent to the mar- 

riage at al], which it now seems he has 

done, that Captain and Mrs. Heyton will 

vary soon be' at Danwich Park." ■

*' I think not," said Evy, quietly, as her 

visitor rose to depart; bnt her heart was 
n'ck within her. She was not a&aid of 

meeting Judith in the least. It was 

Jodith who wonld shrink from o^eting 

her, rather ; bnt the thoasht of seeing the 

two together, as husband and wife, that 
was wormwood indeed. ■

UITSHBOOM GOSSIP. ■

Thi only security I, yonr servant, 

befiere, for mnahroom-eaters to depend 

npon, is a personal and practical acquaint* 

anoe with the several species whioh have 

been proved to be wholesome as well as 

pleaaantfood. Other teste fail, in nnmeroos 

instances. For example, the Pall Hall 
Gasette tells ns " Edible mushrooms do 

not change colour when cnt, by the action 
of the air." Bnt the horse mnshroom, 

young and fresh gathered, does tnjn 

yellow OIL its white portions when rubbed, 
braised, or cnt, whioh the trae mnshroom, 

EO far as I have seen, never doea ; and the 

pecnharity is so constant as to suffice to 

distinguish the former (Agaricns arrensis, 

AgaricuB sxqnisitns of Badham's Esculent 

Fnngusee), as a species, from the true or 

cultivable mushroom, Agaricns campestris. 
On the other hand, almost all the poisonous 

Agaricnses have a flesh that does not 
chanee cxilour, while several Boletuses 

wbicn are perfectly safe to eat do so ■

Tfaiat the hotsa muhrooms, which thus 

turn yellow when bruised, are not poison- 

ous, my own stomach has testified on in- 
numerable occasions — and I am bound to 

believe it. They may be, when large and 

aged, less easy of digestion, because often 

lees tender than the others, perhaps not 

quite BO nntritious, but equidly innocent. 

Notwithstanding ito title, exqniaitus, moat ■

people will agree with Mr. Berkeley i 

its flesh and juices are of inferior qnal 

But as it continues to grow after the c 

of wild true nmshroomB is over, nnd : 

will show itself at seasons when tlio ot 

does not appear, it is accepted as a sui 
danenm. without beiuff turned over 

often on the dish. The epicure i 

look down upon it (though its ni 

flavour and quality should plead for 

but tho hungry botanist will be 
fastidious. ■

Mr. Justice Denman has an idea i 

mushrooma which grow under trees 

dangerous, because, as he Buppasea, t 

feed on decayed roots, which are 

qualifies the statement with a " pcrhap 

tainted with poison. That being e 

perhaps — the learned ]'ndge advises, 

everybody beware of eating mushroi 

which grow under trees. ■

The caution is a broom which sw( 

too dean. To obey it, everybody on 

to beware of eating truffles, because 
woods are one of i£eir favourite habit 

and it is even doubted whether they 

not parasitic on roots. The horse mi 

room persists in growing under clu 

of trees, in half-shady situations t > wl 
horses and catUe retue to doze and n 

nate, year after year on the very bi 

spot— unlike the true mushroom, w] 

is of a shifty nature, and loves to sea 

itself about "promiscuously" when 

honp for starting above-ground arri 

In such places the horse mushroom o 

attains considerable dimensions, tho 

not equal to those assigned by H. J 
Verne to the antediluvian mushroc 

which are said to have been thirty or f < 

feet high, and under whose shade mi 

titeria and amphibious ichthyosauri sot 

shelter from the rajs of the still youtl 
sun. ■

Now, the proof of the mushroom i 

the eating. My gardener, on hia wa; 

and fro night and morning, passe 
meadow in which stands a row of t 

screened from puUio view by a hawtl 

hedge. The spot is decidedly shady, 

cept from the early morning's sun. IJi 

those trees, when the stars are favoun 

he finds horse mushrooms so freqnei 

and perennially that, by an effort 

imagination, he calls that meadow 

mushroom-bed. The produce is .alv 

brought in with pride, and is shared, t 

just, between kitchen and parlour. 
did those under-tree mushrooms con 

anything deleterious, the hiuu^ tliat wi ■
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this would long niace have lain in tlie 

graod tcrreetrial nmshroom-bed. ■

Tile eatable boletos (Boletus ednliB), 

which nobody, one would think, could 

mistake, after once g&thering a.nd handling 

a Bpecimen, is to be found in many a park 

and plantation, almndantly in aatnmn, 

and occasionally in spring and inmmsr. 

Where squirrels abotind (and Bquirrela 

imply assemblages of trees) it is difficult 

to get good samples of BolelnB ednlis, 
whose Btems resemble nute in teste and 

somewhat in texture. Its favoorite sites, 

indeed, are woods, especially ihoae of 

pines, oaks, and cbestouts, and one variety 

ia called pinicola, from its fondness for 

the society of fir trees. ■

Its structure is veiy carious. Its under 

surface nearly flat, instead of preaonting 

"gills," as is the case witti mushrooms, ia 

covered with little holes like pin-pricks, 

which in fact are the orifices of tubes, at 

first white, tisen yeZlow, and afterwards of 

an olive or yellow-green tint. This fun- 

gus is best for table between the white 

and the yellow stBges, (k at least be 

the olive tinge is reached. ■

In the South of France the edible 

boletus is largely consumed under the 

name of o^pe. Ton see ladies in the 

market bargaining for a fungus which few 

English people ^uilesa bent on suicide) 

would eat for any oonaideration. It was 
first hauded to meatatabled'hQte at Pan. 

I looked at it twice, taid said, " Merci, non." 

But seeing my ne^hboura engnlph it 

without trembling, I plucked up courage 

aud did the same. After repeated trials, 

I must pronoimoe it good ; though fresh- 

gathered British mufihroom is still better ; 

and nearly agreeingwithBerkeley'adictum; 

" Thongh much neglected in thas country, 

it appears to be a most valuable article of 
food. It resembles much in taste the 

common mnshroom, and is quite as 

delicate; it abounds in seasons (and in 

situations and districts) where these are 
not to be found." What a vast addition 

would be mado to the z^tional supply 

of food, if people could take to 8t«wed 

boletus I But your intelligent labourer 

would just ee soon think of eating a frog 

as of eating a c^pe. ■

Who bids for my Chantarelles, Cantha- 

rollus cibariua, fresh from the forest and 

yellow BS egg-yolka or apricots P At 

Home, being in no great esteem, thev 

fetch from two pence to two pence half- 

penny a pound, in England not two pence 

a hundred weight. Here, Badham tells ■

ufl, it is the Freemasons' fnngss; wfao 

keep tiaa secret. But a waiter at tlu 

Calverley Holel, Tonbridge WdU, ctm- 
feesed that he had been in the hii>it of 

dressing them for years, on elate occa- 
siona, at Freemasons' Tavern. Badbim 

fonnd immense supplies under thelmcb 

trees in Bmikhnrst Fat^ but no LudB 

venturesome enough to gaUier them. Tbo 

Chantarelle grows in profusion in IliB 

birch woods of AberdeenshiPe, witbont 

the di^teet anspicion on the part of tie 

peasantry that it is an excellent arlickctf 

food. Stew it gently and long, ye *b) 

dare, and mince it with meat or t&a j 
fungi! I ■

There are races of men, the CtnxK 

and the African, capable of misiiif 
miasma and oUtnafaa which *re f&lil to 

Suropeans or at least to Angla-Stxtrnt. 
Are there tribes and nabions on irlioie i 

constitution tiie poison of foagi produces 

little or no effect P The Russians, iiivta 

by the severity of their Lent to a vegeUble 

diet, at a season when vegetables are 

scarce, cat fungi almost indiscriminately, 

without regard to tiwir presumed whole- 

some or injurious qoaUtieB. Other peoplee 

of'Esstem Europe do the same. ■

It has been supposed tiiat tiie poison ia 

neutralised' by tho salting of we fnngi 

for winter oee and then storing Umi 

away in vinegar. Kitowiag nothing of 

the real nature of fungus poison, we cut- 

not say whether this process ooustitiitea 

the SBtidote — ^whether it effectually de- 

stroys the vimlence of such dangewnB 

speoies as the fiy mushroom. (Agancm 

musoarius), one single individual of whieb, 

mixed with wholesome kinds, is snfficieiit 

to produce fatal results. ■

Here again may be urged the sennit; 

of a specific knowl^ge of each partiealar 
form of fungus. With cultivated mnah- | 

rooms people suppose themsi^ves ofe. U 

They gather and eat them in perfect confi- 

dence, wi^K>ut tsking the fm^uble to ex- 
amine them. In some continental citiea, 

t but cultivated nLuahrooms are allonrf 

to be brought to market. John Beliowt'* 

wonderfully tiny pocket dictionaiy taw- 

lates " champignon de ooucdie " by "edible 

mushroom;" which, as a rule, is quite 

correct. But mushroom-beds occasionaJlf 

produce, ospecialiy before, and aometima 

after, the appearance of the intended aop, 
otliers besides the true mushroom. ■

It must have been some fatal adniiitaw 

which caused the accident recently inns- ^ 

tigated before a court of law. Ihajsnu^ I 

I ■
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wum&n wlu> died must have eaten some 

fongOB nrhich the " skilled witneas'' did 
not see. Otlierwiea, if that witaems, as 

reported, aaw nothing in those fungi to 

distingaifih them from the tma mushroom, 

Ms s^ was equivalent to that of the cook 

who Bhoold atnfi her log of pork with 

parale; and hemlock, in her inability to 

diatingniBh one from the other. A"by-the- 

bje" wortlithe room it tttkee, is tliat aoci- ■

I dente for fool's parsl<^, the leaser hemlock, 
may be avcndedibj^lowing none but curled 

or double parsley— aa easy to oidtivate aa ■

I tlMoonmion8ort,andniach more decorative- 

u gunishing — to enter the kitchen. 

When Cardinals and Popes have died of 

dishes of moBhrooms, who knows that the ■

, mosErnxMna were not made the scapegoat ■

I of mme more active ingredient P ■

The It^iuiB, again, seem to have fongnB- 

proof stomachs. Under the arcade at ■

I Genoa, over whicli most of the hotels ai« 

eituatedi sacJca of " fonghi " are ofCered for 

sale, so mixed, dried, and cut np into 

itiradB, that be moat be imiaed an expert 

itifculogiEt who could tell you what those 
lucks contain. Whilst hnnt&eds of baskets 

of n'hat we coil tosdaioola are carried home 

at Bome for the table, almost the only one ■

I condenmed to be tbrown into the Tiber by 

(he inspector of the fungus market is our 
own mnahroom. In sa<^ dread is it held 

in the onc&-Fapa] States, iJiat no one 

knowingly would touch it. One of the 

fiercest imprecations among the lower 

orders, not nice about tbe quality of tJioir 

oaths, is to pray that any one may die of a 
iratiolo, or meadow mushroom. ■

On the other hand, altliough Um afnngs 

of dried boletuses sold dnring winter m 

every market place in Italy are oompOBed 

uf many difierent species, no mischief, 

Vittadini says, was ever known to occur 

itom their indiBcrlminate and very exten- 

sive consumption. He tlience conclndes 

tliat all the species of this genus are inno- 

GUDos, or, at least, that drying and cook- 

ing extracts any deleterious principles tlwy 

may contain. His inference is supported 

by the daily use amongst tbe peasantry of 

Certain districte, of B, InriduB, which of 

all bad boletuses paaaes far the worst. 

Berkeley calls B. luridus " very dele- 

tenons," which Badham, however, says 
requires further confirmation. ■

Vittadini also experimented with it ii, 

wge doses upon animals, who did not 

BuSer in consequence. But we cannot 

mfw that because oertain fungi 

eaten by ftniyn ^ l B t^ey are, tiberefore, fit ■

for human food. Goats eat tobaooo and 

several other noxious plants, with appa- 

rently absolute impunity. Of innoxions 

fnngl some ■.niTrm.lii ax& fond. Agaricns 

granuaopodius is greedily eaten by cows. 

Sheep often eat Maraamus oreadee and 

Other fl^ihy and leathery species. Many 

are t^ favourite food of sings ; but those 
creatures are omnivorona and even devour 

their own dead kindred. A crushed slug 

or snail is a capital bait for a sing. ■

The vulgar tests of tiie wholesomeness 

of fnngi, such aa cooking a pieoe of 

bright silver, or an onion, wil^ them, are 

p^ectly worthless and delusive. There is 

no infallible sign whereby the unwhole- 

someness of any unknown apecies can be - 

detected. Nothing can be depended on 

except practice, familiarity, and expe- 

rience ; and oven behind t-haip lies a 

mystery. ■

As ^e Gardeners' Cbroniole of Cot. 4, 

1873, remarks, improper selection of 

species, i^oranoe, or carelessness will not 

account for all the phenomsna — such as 

that certain peraona can, and other per- 

sons cannot, eat with impunity- particular 
fungi It will not account tor the fact 

that Uie same fungns under one set of 

circumstances is harmless, apd under 

anotb^ poisonous, to the aune indi- 
viduaL ■

The case is rare, but it exists. In fact, 

there ts an undeniable capricionaness — 

using the term in ignorance of what is the 

real cause — in liie effect which many 

fungi produce. A correspondent of that 

joninal baa experienoed this capricioua- 

nesa in his own proper person. He states 

tiiat for many years bewaa able to eat and 

enjoy moshrooioa, bat thatfor the last ten 

years he has been onable to do so without 

experiencing violent pains. He is actnally 

poisoned by them. Sven a dish d&voured 

witii ketcbnp serres to canse him great 
discomfort ■

Instances, I repeat, are very rare witb 

tme maahrooraf; so nire that they need 

excito no apprehension; but examples of 

' a similar oapriciousness as to their eSeots 

ore much more frequently fomiahed hy 

another article of diet, sbell-fisb, as 

in the case of mnsaelo. One mwnber d 

a family will not be able to eat a single 

one withont suffering, while alt the rest 
will feast on them ui^armed. ■

Gathering mussels on the rooks at low 

spring-tide is an amnaement in which the 

writer and his belongings occasionally in- 

dulge. One evening we cams home with ■
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well-filled J»Bket8 ; everybody sapped 

heartily off tiiem ; nobody's sleep was dia- 

tarbed by indigestion. Next day, after 

partaking o^the rest at dinner, one person 

only, a yonng mui in rigorona health, 

who had eaten his share the day before 

without the slightest inconvenience, was 

nnmistakably mnssel-poisoned, and became 

really ill during sevenJ honra. ■

Some chOdren had a glnttonons father- 

in-law, who knew not mnasels, and won- 

dered at the glee with which they ate 

them. One day, to have a mnssel treat, 

those children dabbed their weekly pence. 

The moseels, real StiSkey slnice, were 

bought, cooked, hnstled, and served. The 

father-in-law peeped in, ponnced like an 

o^re on the dish, took it away, and ate it 

all himself. He approved, for onoe, the 

children's doings; they were not such 

fools, respecting massets at least, as he 

thonght them. Bat an hoar afterwards 

he was in a fever. His skin tnmed rod, 

with snob intolerable irritation, tingling, 

and itching, -that he was near tearing the 

flesh off his greedy old bones. ■

It is said that tiiOBe children grinned in 

their sleeves and went to bed, though 

mussel-less, with tears, not of sorrow, in 

their eyes. ■

The age of the individual may have 

something to do with peculiarity of con- 

stitution and liability to certain influences. 

A gentleman, who, all his life, had been 

untouched by sea^sickness in the roughest 

weather, on approaching three-score years 

and ten, took advantage of a brilliant 

antamn morning to go out to sea in a 
Norfolk crab-IxttL Be was there sur- 

prised by a new sensation, and could never 

afterfrards place himself in similar cir- 

cumstances without nperiedcing the same 
affection. ■

The nnoertain influence of fungus poison 

may partially account for the opposite de- 
grees of favour and disfavour with which 

different]speoiee are regarded by different 

people. A Breton j)easant, if compelled 
to (uioDse between being hnng and eating a 

mesa of mnshrooms, might quite possibly 

prefer the banging. For the choice of this 

aorry alternative ne has reason ; and it all 

depends upon a word. In other parts of 

Franca the same prejudice exists amongst 

the middle and the working olaseea. Beg- 

ging Juliet's pardon, nnch depends on a 

name. Give a dog a bad one, and we 
know the reenlt. How the French do not 

employ Irwo words, as we do, "mushroom" 

to indicate the good, and " toadstool " the ■

bad sorts of fungus. They bave oslj 

" champignon," which comprises all, good 
and bad alike. "Moosseron," a small 

edible species — sometimes ctJled "cham- " 

pignon by Anglo-French cookt — is » . 

term rarely employed. " Fungns " dots 

not enter into French familiar speech. ■

When, therefore, a housewife resds in ,' 

her provincial and p^ectoriailj-patromsed 

newspaper that a numerous family, a t , 

troop of soldiers, or a party of sportnnai, 

were all found dead one morning, ttui \ 

sapping on champignons they had re^leslj \ ■

fathered — and editors are glad of tort ,' lling-up stuff, which incnrs no poEtial ' 

penalty, fine, or liability to seiznre—Jii ' 

concludes that everything called (^liniqii;- , 

non is necessarily deadly, and goes intt ' 
fits if asked to cook mushrooms wliid ',. 

would fetch a fair price at Covent Guitn. '', 

Whereas, if there existed a verbal dis- '; 

tinction for things which possess sccli i | 

mortal difference, she might profit bytk <! 

good gifts of Providence, moahicoms, .' 

knowing that they were not identical witli i 

poisonous toadstools. j ■

Other classes of vegetables, besidH j 

fungi, comprise both wholesome tai . 
deleterious articles of food. Even b lis : 

same vegetable or plant, some parts niU - 

be harmless or nutritions, others me^dntl 'i 

or deleterioos. The capsuJo of the poppf 

yields opium, the seed it cozitaias fnims^ i 

excellent salad oil. Sorely the knoirledgt ; 

which distingoishes good from bad, nece- 1 

sary in all cookery and alimeDtatii<[>. , 

might be extended with advantage to tk | 

fungus family, if people would take the | 
trouble to use their senses. But with tt( 

great majority of men and women, it a 

the old story of " Eyes, and No Eyes." ■

HALF AN HOUR WITH AN OLD 

HERALD. ■

I HAVE a great fondness for stopping >l 

old book shops, and peeping at odd volnmB 

that lie scattered at their front. It is E^ j 
an uncommon or unreasonable weakness, i 

Many a good writer has confeesed to » i 

indulgence in it, or has expressed his stk' -. 

pathy wiUi men whose tast« and leisn'^ / 

have allowed them to enjoy it Kin^,' , 
hearted "Elia" owns to an affection lot ^ 

those who " filch a little letuning at tit ^ 

open stalls ; tibe owner, with his hsi^ fP- :. 

casting envious looks at them all the irtiit^ ; 

and thinking when they will have donf. 
I well remember when at scbod, wd «- 

hansted as to pocket-money, spmidisf ■
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parts of my half-holidaTS in the sober 

recreation ot reading bits of noTels, or of 

voyages and travels (wliicfa I liked mncli 

better), at the vanons old boolc-stalls 

th&t I chanced to pass, sometimes linger- 

ing BO long to " sn^ch a fearful joy," that 

I really amiost wondered I was not handed 

over as a thief to the ^hce, and made in 

some way to disgorge all I had devoured. ■

Stolen pleasures are the aweeteat ; and ■

even nowuiat I have old books of my own, ■

1 and have access to more Ubmries than I ■

ever can look Uirough, I rarely have the ■

j rirtne to withstand the stroDg temptation ■

I of stopping to steal glances at the old ■

books lu the streets. Besidesthe pleaeiue ■

of the feeling that one is getting some- ■

thing without having to pay for it, tiiere ■

' is the even greater InXnry (in nine cases ■

oat of ten) oc thinking that yonr stoppage ■

. ig a dreadful waste of tinie, and that ■

' instead of standing there you shonld be ■

toing about your business. For I note ■

ihat, MB a role, one feels always most in- ■

dined to stop and read at bookstalls, when ■

we u most engaged and least can spsre ■

the time for it ; jnst ss one is never so ■

inclined for a cigar as when staying ■

house where tobacco is prohibited, and as ■

one Dsrer feels so t«mpt«d to tske up a ■

Dew novel, or play a game of billiards, or ■

lie down and go to sleep, as when one has ■

a lot of work that must be done at once, ■

and the piiater's boy is waiting in the ■

ante-room for " ccrtjy." ■

One of the qnamtest of old books that 

I have lately chsnced to meet with in ■

conrse of way-side reading bears oi. ■

title-pa^ the date UDCCXXIY. (men 
had leisure then to use the Boman 

numerals), and is called, in large red 

letters, " A Display of Heraldry, by John 

Gnillim, Pursuivant-at-Arms." It is a 

thick substantial volume, about sixteen 

inches high, and weighing pretty near a 

Htone ; notwithstanding which dimensions 

it had reached a sixth edition in the year 
that I have named. But men then sat 

down to their reading with sedateness and 

solemnity, and great books were not 

esteeiaed so great an evil as they now may 

be in these high pressure times. The 

lightest of light literature then weighed 

heavy in the sc^es, and a book or two to 

lighten the todioia of a long jonmey would 

Lave formed no slight addition to the 

Ing^ge of a traveller. ■

'•Mr. OuiOim," as he styles himself, 

forms us in his preface that the aim of his 

" Display " is to put in shape the " Chaos- ■

like cont«inperation of. things, not ouly 

direrse but repngnaot in nature, hitherto 

concoqiorated in the generona profession 

of heiatdry; as the forms of the pure 

celestial bodies mixed with gross terres- 

trials ; earthly aniinala with watery ; 

savage beasts with tame ; whole-footed 

beasts with divided ; reptilee with things 

gressible ; fowls of prey with home-bred. 
Which confused mixture hath not a little 

discouraged many persons, otherwise well 

aCected to the study of Armory, and im- ■

Eired the estimation of the profession." >w far Mr. Guillim has succeeded in his 

e&ort to "dissolve this deformed lump," 

as he called it, I doubt if any reader would 

much thank me to inquire. The point was 

doubtless settled by the entice of the day 

when his " Display " was first produced, 

and to re-review § woi^e of a oeatnry and 

a half ago is scarce what readers of this 

journal would care to have me do. All 

that I intend here is to dip into his pages 
as I did at the old book-stall where I 

chanced to come across them, and just jot 

down a few specimens of Mr. GhiiUim's 

patient learning, and his oddly-jnmbled 

qoaintneBses of humour and research. ■

His " introduction " begins in a manner 

highly Boholarlike, with quotations from a 

host of clssaical authorities, including 

Virgil, Plutarch, Pliny, Plautns, Lucre- 

tius, and Livy, to prove that Arms may be 

defined as "tokens or resemblances, 

signifying sonte act or quality of the 

bearer." ^ Their institution, he informs us, 

somewhat nuvely, "is not new; " and to 

show that he is justified in m^ing this 

assertion, strange and starUingas it seems, 

he tells a tale related by Diodoms Siculns, 

how that above four hundred years before 

the Israelites left Egypt, Osyris (as he 

spells it), who was Bumamed Jupiter the 
Just, son to Cham the oursed son of Noah, 

called Janus by the Gentiles (as every 

member of a school-board surely ought to 

know), being banished from the blessed 

tents of Shem and Japhet by reason of the 

curse that had fallen on his father, was 

eouBtrained to go in quest of some far- 

distant place, wherein he might settle him- 

self, his children, and his people.' Where- 

fore the intending emigrant assembled a 

great army, and, having appointed Hercules 
his eldest son as oaptam, he and Hercules 

and his two oth^ eons, Macedon and 

Anubis, as well as sundry other gentlemen 

whose names have not survived, did paint 

certain signs upon their shields and other 

weapons, which signs or emblems were ■
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afterwards called Arma- (Wris in his war 

paint "bore a Boep^ rOTal, inaigned on 

the top with an eye ; Hercules a lyon 

rampant, holding a. batile-aze; Macedona 

wolf, and Annl^ a dog." ■

As afEording fartner proof of the 

aatiquty of Anne, the learned Mr. 

GoiLiim l»iiigB tlie evidence of Pindaraa, 

who records, on the aathority of his 

own war correspondent, that the hero 

Amphianwifl, in his Theban expedition, 

bore apon his shield the painting of a 

dragon; while the shield of Capanens, 

one of the brave seven Thebes-besieging 

captains, is said fay Statina to have been 
beautified with a donbtleea correct likenras 

of the many-headed Hydia that Hercules 

hadfonght. Sfr.Qxtillim also tells as that he 

has read enongh of Virgil, and of Homer, 

to discover that PolynioBS bore a Sphinx, 

Agamemnon a lion, Theeena an ox, 

Seleucns a boll, and Ulyasea a dolphin 

with a typhon breathing fiames. The 
same sonrce haa moreover enabled him to 

Btat« that Achilles had " his shield beaati- 

fnlly adorned with a great variety of 

things celestia] ; as the motion of the son, 

moon, stars, and planets, and other (what 

other?) the oeleetial Bpheres: the sitnation 

of the eartii, and the adjacent islands (!) : 

the seas, with the ebbing and fiovring 

thereof, &o." How many more things the 

" et cetera " may ezt^id to, Mr. Gnilliih 
doee not hint: bnt it seems to me an 

artist woald find quite enongh to do to 

paint the worid and its snrronndings, the 
tidal movement of the seas, tmd the whole 

planetary sy^em on the eor&oe of a 
shield. ■

Mr. Ooillim ia, howevOT, careful to 

observe that these old military emblems 
and adornments of the armour were not 

strictly speaking Arms, according to the 

modem acceptation of the word. How- 

ever, he considers that they afterwards 

became so, thnragh the fact that signs 

and emHems, being nsefnl for the purposes 

of personal distinction, for the encourage- 

ment of valour and securing of respect, 

were gradually submitted to certain laws 

of honour touching their asstimption, 

inheritance and use. Thtis the figures on 

the shields, and other personal ensign- 

ments, became hereditary emblems and 

family distinctions ; were conferred as 

the rewards of merit b^ great people 
(" Emperors, kings and princes, and their 

genemJs in the field ") and in their 

aasnmption were subject to strict roles. 

Unshroom miUionaireB, who now 'can buy ■

at of arms «a easily as though it were || 

a coat of Stultz or Mosee, nuty learn from { 

Mr, Ouillim that, by t^he Law of GentilitT I 

in England, no one may be«r arms but | 

they who " either have them by descto^ \ 

or grant, or purchase from the bodj or i 

badge of any prisomv they in opcm ni 

have taken." And they may fiuifaer be .; 

informed that " whoso ineverently nidli 

the anna of any mar, seemetfa to h*n 

offered indignity to the person -of tbrit i 

bearer," and is therefoiv liable te ut | 

action of treepasa, and, according to same ,i 

wrii«rs, a tml by batQe. Despite ^hsf i, 

penalties, however, such irreverence ne '] 

practised in the time of Mr. Omllm u ; 
well as In' the mushroom Crcem of r.it 

day: and he especially altudes to tic , 

" horrid mismanagement of fnneialH, t^ ' 

painters, undertaken, Ac." as affording k ^ 

marked instance of the way in which t^ i 

laws concerning Arms were then aIniHil. .| ■

Having thus deecribed the origin tk 

Heraldry, and shown that anne uve in 

most inatancefl a " sympathy " vrith tbeii 

bearers (as the lion of Agamemnau), fs s 

conformity with names (as "the fuoilT 

of Sprat, whose arms are three sprats,") ' 

Mr. Qnillim next proceeds to treat with co ' 

leas length than If^ming of " hlaaoningj, 

and marshaliinga, eacocdieona, and alate- 

menta, charges, ordisariea, acadaits, 

bends, tinctnres, and impateoieDta, ara- 

ficials, chiefs, md fields," and all tlir 

other qneerly-christmed mattraa in lis 
noble art. Bow he contrivee to interweave 

with them odd scrape of natnral histoTT. 

and aomewhat proeily to point a monl ' 

while so doing, ue following bri^ extoactt . 
will suffice to show : — ■

" Ho bearcth Argent' a Ty^er pasmit, 

regardant, gaaing in a mirror or looking- 

glass, all Proper. This coat armoir 
etandeth in the chancel of the chnrch of 

Thane, in Oxfordshire, in a glass-windr* 

of the sante chancel, impalcid on tbi 

sinister side with the coatarmoDrproperl; ' 

pertaining to the family of de Baidi^ 

Some report that those imio rob the Trgei 

of her young, nse a policy to drt^n tbn.* 

dam from following them, by csstiif 

sundry looking-glaaseB in the way, wheiW 

she nseth long to garc, whether it be to 

behold her own beaity, or bocanse, wbw 

she seeth her shape in the glass, ^ 

thinketh she seeth one of her young fSf*^ 

and so they escape the swiftoeea of brr 

pursniti. &dA thus are many deceived o. 

the snbetance, whilst th^ are much bnsic^ 
about the shadows." i ■
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"Hebearetfi Ai^ent,oi)aUoimt Proper, 

an Hart lodgod, Onles, by the nam© of 

Harthill, to -which it alladm, being a Hart 

oa a Hill. The Stag is a goodly beast, 

full of state in his gait and view, and 

among beasts of chace, repated the chief 

for principal game and exercise. It is 

obeorred of him, that finding hinu^ fat, 

he ever lodgeth and solketh in secret 

places, to aToid chasing, as knowing him- 

self worth following, and worth killing 

(as was BEtid of the great Stag at Killing- 

worth) but most nnfit for flying." ■

Sorely, a very sensible animal. By the 

way, the Stage of Gapal Conrt need to 

"skolk in secret places," whea the rall- 

vmj bnbble bnrst. And here is another 

point of likenras between man and beast : — ■

that ahe bringeth forth ber yonng ones 

imperfect and deformed, like a lump of 

nw Sesh, and licks it till it comes to 

ahape and perfection. T^e she-bear ia 

mogt ci^elly enraged against any that shall 

hart hor young, or despoil her of tbom : 

<» tlie scnptnre atutb, in setting forth Ute 

fierce anger of the Lord, that he will meet 
Ua adversaries as a b^tr robbed of faer 

'helps. Which teaches na how cairetnl 
nalore wonld ham as to be of the welfare 

of oiir children, eince so cruel beasts are 
BO tender-lioarted in this kind." ■

"Licking into shape," is a process very 

often adopted towardB children, and many 

a yonng cnb in manners has been bettered 

W it. Another fact in natoral history 

Mr, Guillim. epealks of, thns :— ■

" He beareUi Or a Baven Proper by the 
name of Corbet. , . , It hath been an 

ancient received opinion, and the same also 

ETcnnded npon the warrant of the sacred 

Bcriptnreg (if 1 mistake not) that anch ia 

^ property of the Haven, that from the 

time hi^ yoasg ones are hatched or dis- 

closed, nntil he aeeth what ooUiur they 

"^ill be of, ho never taketh care of them, 

nor miniatereth any food onto them: 

therefore, it ia thonght they are, in the 

""•^Ba space, nonrisbed with the heavenly 

"fiw. When he percelveth hia yonng ones 
to be penf gathered, and black like himself, 

iQen doth he labonr by all means to f oater 
*°d cherish thwn from thenceforward," ■

Old writers, as well as new, never seem 

J" tire of flinging sharp words at the 

Jj'^era. This ia how the worthy Mr. 

"inl^ baa a slap at them :— ■
B» beareth Argent^ two B^ynards 

Wttntersalient in brad, the dexter snr- ■

monnted of tiie sinister, aaltire-like gules, 
bv the name of Kadrod-Hard of Wales. 

These are somewhat unlike Samson's 

fosee, that were tied together by the tails, 

and yet tiieae two agree in a^tto tertio. 

They came into the ^d like two enemies, 

but they meant nothing less than to fight, 

and therefore thej pass by each other : 

like two crafty lawyers which come to the 

bar, as if they meant to fall out deadly 

about their client's (»us& Bat when they 

have done, and their client's parses are 

well spunged, they are better fnenda than 

ever they were, and laugh at those geese 

that will not believe them to be foxes, till 
thOT too late find themaelvee fox-bitten." ■

The ladies come in for attack too as 

well as the lawyers. This is bow Mr. 

OniUim f oi^eta his gallaiLtiy, and speaks 
of them : — ■

" He beareth Argrot, tbiee Peacocks in 

their pride, Proper, by the name of Pawns 

(not a designation to be proud of, one 

would think). The Poacock ia so prood, 

that when he erecteth hia fan of ptnmee, 

he admireth himself. Ha displayeth 

hie plomes against the raya of the sun, 

that they may glisten the more glori- 

ously: uid he loseth this beantifol 

train yearly, with the fall of the loaf ; at 

which time he beoometh biishfnl, and 

seeketh comers, where he may be aecret 

from the sight of men, until the spring of 

the year, when his tr&in beginneth to be 

renewed. And such is the quality of 

many dames, who being painted (O fie ! 

Mr. Qnillim) and richly attired, cannot 

keep within doors : but being undressed, 

and in their own colours, they are loth 

that any nian should see them." ■

Besides odd acrajH of natural history, 
anecdotes of the ancients, and moral dts- 

aertations npon things of modem life, 

Ur. Qnillim has a quantity of knowledge 

at command npon such subjeots as as- 

tronomy, politics, and field-eports, -which 

he every now and then drags in for the 
instruction of the readers of his book. On 

the latter point, indeed, he is mcch moro 

learned, and agreeably diffuse, than one 

could have fancied an old -writer upon 

heraldry would have ever cared to be. No 

fewer than threo pages doth he devote to 

a digression on the names applied to 

" beasts of yenery and of chace," and to 

setting forth the terms trhich aro " ox- 

cogitated and -used by proper foresters," 

as that a haro " seat^th," a fox -"knelleth," 

a hart " harbonreth," and the like. For 

the benefit of cockney sportomen, he ex- ■
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plains that it ia proper to say " dislodge " 

tlie bnclc, " start " uie hare, " ronao " the 

hart, " bonlt " the coney, and " unkennel " 

the fox. This last t^m is well-known, 

even in Cheapside, in our more enlightened 

day ; bnt I doubt if there be many hunting 

: gentjemen now within aonnd of Bow Bells 

who (4^ aware of the oorrectneas, alleged 

by Mr. Ouillim, to apply the term of " holy 

water sprinkle " to a ioz'b bmah. And, 

doabtleas, there are many who go deer. 

staUdng in Scotland who are in ienorance 

that in the second year of its existence it 

is the right thing to call a roe a " girl." 

For the instmction of tcrwn sportsmen, ihs 

thoughtful Mr. Goillim takes occasion also 

to " give some little touch of the pro- 

priety of terms commonly used by f anlconors 

in managing tiheir hawks," the canae of his 

digression being the desire that gentlemen, 

by this means, m their mutual conversing, 

may be able to speak properly, when they 

happen to disconrse of - the "noble re- 

creations and delights " of hunting and 

hawking. ■

What is meant h^ " exorbitant " as 
applied to certain anmiala is n<St so very 

clear ; bnt Mr. Qnillim uses it as being 

propor to such monsters as griffins and 

drt^^ns, creatures deformed, ss St 

Angnstine thinks, solely through the fact 
of " man's first disobedience." That a 

" mullet " means in heraldry not the fish 

so-called, bat the rowel of a spur ; and that 

a jack-pike is known rightly as a " Lacy ; " 

these are, likewise, tSings that may be 
learned of the old writer whose work is 

nnder notice. It may be seen, too, that 

men's arms in some cases are legs ; whereof 

three armed proper, conjoined in fees at 

the upper pu^ of the thigh, fiexed in 

triangle, garnished and spnired topaz, are 

quartered in the shield of the noble honse 

of Derby. Quaint as he is in some of his 

expressions, Mr, Guillim rarely conde- 

scends to stake a pun. He speaks, however, 

of the spider as having been !' bom free of 

the Weavers' Company," and he pokes 

some quiet f nn at those "hedgehog holy 

ones, whose sharp censures and bitter 

words pierce throngh all those who con- 

verse with them." Moreover, speaking of 

the arms of Philip Hoby, of Glamorgan- 

shire, " Argent, three fusils upon slippers, 

gules " (fusils from the Latin fusos, a 

spindle of yam), he takes occasion to 

remark, on the authority of Fliny, that in 
Ancient Borne when maids were to be 

wedded, there attended upon them one 
with a distaS dressed and trimmed with ■

kembed wool, as tJso a spindle uid ynrn 

upon it, to pat them in mind that honse- 

wifeiT and vrifery were to go togetief. 
Another gentle hmt, too, he oonvejs to 

the ladies, in apeakinjf of the tasa of 
Johannes de Fontibua, uxth bishop of Ely, 

who " beareth azure the sun, the full moon, 

and the seven stars, or, the two fint in 
chief and the last of orbicnlar fona in 

base ; " telling them that " as the moon 

hath all her light from the sun, so bklli 

the wife from ner husband, and ss ttiB 

moon is ever lighter on that sideirhiii 

looks towards the snn; so should tiievife | 

stnd^ to be fairest in her husband's eft" I ■
With this last sensible remark, I lib 

my leave respectfully of Mr. John Gvilkt. '\ 

having sud enongh to show what qoeet \ 

and jnmbled scraps of reading and ^ ' 

flection may be fonnd in his " Displij." 1 

It is not a work that I should relish reid- „ 

ing through, any more than SoTith^'t i 
" Doctor," which, in some points, it is liks. ' 

Bat anyone who spends a spare half-honi 

in its companionship may leam somewhat 
more of hnaldry than ia known to men in 

general, and, while being so inBtracled, 
cannot fail to be amosed. - . ■

AQABSIZ. 

Oncs in the letlj prime of Spring, ■
When bloMomi whitanad erer? Uiora, 

I wuiderBd thnHif;Ii the Tale of Orbs, ■
Where Jg«iiri» wu bam. 

The Inrds in bDjhood he had known ■

Weot flitting through the air of iUj, 
And iatppj aonsi he lond to hear ■

Uaile all the liudacapa ga.j. 

I eUT the atMttmlatfram the billa ■

Bun bnigbiiig Uirongh the TaUeji treai. 
And ■■ I watched it run, I aaid ■

" Thii hi) dear eyea have aeeo I 

Fu cliSi of ice his feet bad otimbed 
That da; ontapoke of him to me } 

The aralanchea geemed U) aoond ■
Then ■ leof A. ■

And. atandiog on the moontAJn crag ■
Where looiened watsn nuh and [oein, 

I fdt, that though on CambnUge aide, ■

He nude that ipot my home. 

And looldng roond me aa I moscd, 
' I knew no pong of fear or care, 

Or homenok wearioeM, beoanie ■
Otuw Asoaau atoad than J 

I miked beneath no aliaa akka. ■

No foreign heighta I came to tread. 
For BTOrjwhere I looked, I nw ■

Hi> grand, belored head. 

Hii amile was stamped on erery treo. 
The glacier shime to gild his name. 

And erBiy image in the lake ■
&aflected back his &ine. 

Great keeper of the magic key* ■
That could oulock the giurded gateav 

Where Sctonoe like a Monanth dwidi^ 
And sacred Knowledge waiM, ■

=r ■
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tor Oum oonli ■

All heuU in golden ohBiai I 

Tliina wa> ths iu»Ten-boni ijiflll that mU ■
Our wirm uid deep aSectiosf free, 

Wlio know tho8 bert murt loie thee lj«t. 
And longeat moan tar thee I ■

LEGENDS AND TBADITIONS OP 

ENGLISH COUNTIES. ■

HAHPSBIBB (tHB KIW rOBSST.) ■

Ahono the great oftlcg of Lyndharat and 
the beocheaol Ifark Aah. we start in search 

of legends. The wild boars that Enfos 

saw sharpoDing their tusks againat the 

tree-trunks ; the wolves he startled to 

^ht; the tail, red deer he poraned past 

I the thorn-brakes of Bratlev, or the funereal 
yewH (rf Sloden, are gone for ever ; but the 

woodland and moorland, the rirer and the 

I sea, remain nnchanged. The half-wild 

1 awine still grab there among the smooth 

' acoroa and the rough beech-mast ; the 
charcoal-bnmer still broods over his smoul- 

dering fires, the bee-keeper still watches 

his hires in dell and glade, though the 

sunset gnn at Portsmouth can be heard on 

Hordlercliffs, and the screech of the lailway 
nhigtle reaches brakes that were woods 

before even the Conqueror's trumpets 

sounded at Eastings. By Christohurch 

Priory, paat gleams of the Avon and ita 
water lilies, by Milton and Brockenhurst, 

bj Lyudhurst and Sloden, we shall dig 

tor legends with all the patient toil of 

troffle-hunters. We shall wander o^er the 

New Forest, free as a kite, and ready to 

pounce down on any corions tradition or ■

r>iiit superstition. On Ashhurst or 
ydon we may swoop, at Boldre wood 

' we may start our prey, or in Great 

I Huntley Woods find the object of our 

, search. We have long arennos of forest 

to travel through, leagnes of dead leaves 

to trample under-foot. But the toil is 

I pleasant, and we shall follow the ghost of 
I Ruf DB with all the topographers of Hamp- 

shire to help hunt hmi down, till he tells 
na the sober troth about hia own death. ■

That the Conqueror's sou was a monster 

o' cruelty, and steeped in vice, we are assured. 

Vfe know, also, meA he was a short, thick- 

set man, with a red face, red hair, and 

staring eves. He stammered when he was 

^^^Im, and, when dmuk and angry, he swore 
the grisliest oaths. Hie father had doubled 

•ie severi^ of the Norman forest laws ; 

but whether he had roercilesaly burnt 

down Hampehire chnrches, and villages, to 

"oake fresh forest laud, is now gravely ■

doubted. 2£r. Wise, in his New Forest, 

has very ably summed up the argnmenti 

on the question, which are by no means 

uninteresting. There is no doubt that 

the traditions of the Conqueror's cruelty 

to the New Forest people are not strictly 

true. The New Forest once occupied the 

entire south-west angle of Hampehire: 

the great oaks, stretching in a sea of 

leaves from Southampton Water and the 

Avon on the east, and on the north, as 

the best local topographers agree, from 

the borders of Wiltshire to (Jie English 

Channel. In the reign of Edward I. tuese 

boandaries were reduced, and now the 

forest only reaches from Bramshaw on 

the north to Wootton on the south, and 

from Hardley on the east to Ringwood on 

the west. In the year 1079, say historians, 

just thirteen years after the slaughter at 

Hastings, William ordered the aSoreetation 

of this part of Hampshire. Now William 

owned a great deal of land in this district, 

inherited from Edward the Confessor ; and 

bv right of conqnest Ashley, Baahley, 

Hulbom, Wootton, Filley, nearly &U 

Boldre, Eling, Breamore, and Ringwood 

fell to him when ho seized the English 
throne from Harold. ■

The first historian who mentions William's 

cruelty is an anonymous writer, who con- 
tinued the chronicle of William of Ju- 

micguea, '#ho died in 1135 ; the author of 

the Saxon Chronicle, the most contempo- 

rary authority, makes oo mention of de- 

stroyed vilWes, or even of the enlai^e- 

ment of the forest. The Domesday Book 

famishes no clue to the supposed croelties 
of the Norman. Two-thu^ of the dis- 

trict, including thirty manors, were, it is 

true, afforested. But, as Mr. Wise justly 

obBCrves — carrying out Voltaire's shrewd 

suspicion — this by no means shows that 

the vitlsges were destroyed or the in- 
habitants banished or mordored. At 

Eliug, for example, it is expressly mentioned 

that the houses Were still standing; and 

at Batnunsley, Pilley, Wootton, and Oxley 

express mention is made that the meadows 

and pastures remained untouched. Hordle 

and Baahley, though contracted, kept up 
their value. ESord doubled its former 

assessment ; while Brockenhurat and 

Eling increased in vsJne, though reduced 

in size. The village of Totton, near the 

forest, was not touched, because it was all 

pasture and plough land; and the hamlets 

of Barton and Chewton, being com land, 

were also spared. The mills at Bashley, 

Milford, and Bnrgate, all in the Forest, ■
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says Mr. Wise, went as before; t&e 
fisheries at Holdmharst and Dibden were 

imdJBtarbed ; the salt works at Eling and 

Hordle were mitoached; only two churches 

are mentioned in Domesday, UiUord and 

Brockenhnrst, in the heart of the Forest, 
and thoee still exist. The New Forest 

land was never fertile, as many writers 

have proved. Except in Bome valleys, 

where the soil has accnmnlated, the Foreat 

ia chiefly sand or drift, with snrface-earth 

only a few inches deep. "Half of the 

sixty-three thonsand acres," says an agri- 
oaltnral writer of 1861, "are not worth 

one shilling and sixpence an acre." 

Where, then, conld have arisen the popu- 

lation to fill thirty or fifty churches, and 
where are the mins of Uiose chnrchesP 

There are atill existing Eeltio and Wost- 

Saxon barrows, the rings of British hnts ; 

the oma of Boman potteries still nn- 

broken, bnt there are no mins of Saxon 

churches or rilh^es. The tmth simply is 

this, William, " loving &e red deer as if 

he was their own father," cleared away 

some woodman'a hut«, and increased the 

severity of the old foreet laws, and 

being, as aoonqoeror, natnrallymipopTilar, 
obtained a worse name than he deserved. 

Hence, long years after, the anilotator of 

the Monk of Jnmiegaes writes, "Many, 

however, say that the deaths of Bnfns and 

his brother were a judgment from Heaven, 

becanse their father had destrc^ed many 

villages and churches in enlarging the 

New Forest." The story, suiting the 

Saxon taste, grew and grow. Night after 

night, in the charcoal-bomer'B hut, or 

the woodman's bothy, the story-teller of 

the circle round the fire drew pictures 

more and more ghastly of the Bastard' 

cruelty. ■

From the peasants' stories the monkish 

historians drew their history. Ordericus 

Yitalis makes sixty parishes devastated, 

and tells us that those plaoes had supplied 

Winchester with food, Walter Mapes 

reckons up thirty-six motiier chnrchi 

pulled down ; whUe Knyghton, in the 

reign of Bichard II., hesitates between 

twenty-two and fifty-two mined churches, 
and attributes the afforestation to Bofos. ■

No wonder, with these beliefs, that the 

death or murder of Bnfns is still the great 
tradition of the forest. Let ua seek out 

the spot where be fell, deep among the 
oaks and thick in the fent. Itisabaonted 

place. Lazy Lawrence, that lubber fiend, 

Blee[» there under some huge beech. 

There is the Fixey, too, who, aa a ragged ■

forest colt, will lead us astray into bags ; 

there are bairows hannt«d by fairieg, to 

pass, and foreet wells which, as the Hamp- 

shire woodman will tell yon, are full of old ; 

gold. ■

Knfna's stone lies about fonr miles from i 

Lyudhnrst, where the Bed King's Bpnritras | 

stirmp is still preserved, and where the |i 
timber and fem stoaltnv are still tried at 11 

Yerderer's court. The pleassDtejt i 

road to it, says Mr. Wise, is over Bmtiy l 

Down, passbg the woods of KittB Hill | 

and James Hill. Another way is % j 

Minestead, with aglimpseof the hUlstliTn |i 
Winobeeter, Southampton, uid a glcHn of t 

the Wiltshire downs. Above the niltf || 
whore the stone is to be found is the aui ■' 

Castle Malwood, with its single trend. ,, 

and Forest Lodge, where Bufua is »ud to < 

have feasted ^e morning of his deatk 

The stoty of bis mysterioTU end is bcel 

told by William of Mahneebn^. On the ' 
night of the 1st of August, Bufos, pro- 

bably sleeping at Malwood, woke witii a 

screaming supplication to the Vif^in, sni ■

dew of fear upon his brow. When bis 

attendants rushed in with lights, he toli! 
them of the fearful vision he bad had: he 

bad dsefunt he was bled, and that tbe 

blood had risen in a red cloud, and hid 

darkened the. very day. At dayteok 

Buf ne's special friend, Uobert FitzHamoSr . 

again awoke his fears with fresh Ion- 

bodings of evO. A foreign monk, stajii^ ! 

at the court, bad also had a dream the ssme : 

night: he had dreamt that* he saw the | 

Bed King enter a church, and tear a ! 

rood image limb from Umb in a paroi;3n 

of rage. The image suddenly struck the 

king, from whose mouth, as be fell, issued , 

flame ani smoke that rose and' pot out 

the light of the stars. Bnf us had slreadc. 

perhaps, had his caps of Qaecon wine, for, 

with the brutal laugh for which he int 

famous, he cried — ■

" He is a monk and dreams for maney- 

like a monk. Give him, FitBHamon, ihi* 

hundred shillings." ■

Still the dreams pressed upon the kiagi 

but he drank fiercely at his eaily ni^; 

till his nsuat high spirits rose. He defe^ 

the dreams ; be scoSed at the monks ; ^ 

got him ready to hunt, and ordered his 

horse and dogs, and b6ws and spears uui 

arrows. As be was booting and apn^' 

ring, an armourer entered with six bntw i 

new arrows for the King. Bufns wlecte^ ' 

two, and gave them to Walter Tiril, om , 

of his retinue, the lord of Poix and Poin- ' 

toiae, and reoectiy amved from Nonow^/' jj ■
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"The best arrow to the be&t marka- 

man," sMd the Kin^, as he gave the fatal 

present. The htuitm^-partfconBiated only 

of Bnfna, his brother Hen^, WiUiiim de 
Bretcnil, Walter Tirfl, FitaHamon, and a 

few more. As they were leaving the oonrt- 

yard a monk amyed,l)eanng a letter from 

Scrlo, the abbot of St. Peter's, Olon- 

cester: a monk of the abbey had dreamt that 
he had seen the Saviour aadr all the boat 

of Heaven atanding round the great white 

throne. Then, too, came the Virgin, robed 

in light, and flnng* herself at the feet of 

her son, and prayed him, by his precions 

blood and agony on the cross, to take pity 

on the English ; prayed, too, as Be me 

I jadge of all men, and avenger of all wick- 

edness, that he wonld pnnish tio King. 

I The Savionr answered her, " Ton mnst be 

I patient and watt ; dne retribution will in 
time befal! the wicked." ■

The King read it, and laughed. ■

" Does Serlo," he asked, " think that I 

believe the visions of every snoring monk? 

Does he take me for an Engliahman who 

pate faith in the dreams of every old 
woman ? " ■

With this the party set ont gaQy 

into the forest. With shotits, and«cnrsee, 

and dronken lan^ter, and blast of horns, 

Knf ns rode through the glades in search 
of the toll deer. The time of chase oon- 

tintied &om early noon till towards son- 

set. Bnfas and Tiril, as the setting 

snn was firing the oak bonghs, fonnd 

themselves alone. Just then a stag 

bounded by. The King flashed an arrow 

at it, and slightly wonnded it ; bat on 

flow the stricken animal, with the honnda 

at its heels. At tliat moment, aa the King 

stood watching the flying deer, shading 

his ^T^ with his hands, another deer, or, 
aa Vitalis implies, a wild boar, broke 

covert, and Bnfns shouted to Tiril — ■

*' Draw your bow, yon devil." ■

Tiril shot. The arrow glanced from Uie 

boftr'a back, or, as Matthew Paris eays, 

from a tree, and stmck fnlt in the breast 

of the King, who fell without a word or 

groan* trying to plnck ont the arrow, 

which snapped in his hand. Tiril, afraid of 

being snapected of assassinating the King, 

at once monnted his horse, and rode at 

full speed twelve miles to a ford on the 

Avon, wbere he had his horse shod at a 

smithy, the site of which still stands, and 

then rode across the river. Henry galloped 
to Wincfaestor to claim the crown and 

seize the treasury. The other nobles scat- 

tered aitd left the corpse bleeding in the ■

fern. A charcoal -bnmer, named Pnrkess, 
whose descendants still live near Mine- 

stead, came by in the evening, fonnd Rofns 

weltering in his blood, placed him in his 

cart, black with charcoal dost, and drove 

the dripping body to Winchester along the 

road now known as King's^road. An ngly 

iron-cased stone still ma^ the spot where 

tlfe King fall. Leland, however, in his 

Itinerary, and Gilpin, in his Forest 

Scenery, mention Fritham as the place of 

Bofns's death, abont which, indeed, none 

of the chroniclers say a word. Fritham is a 

hilly spot, snnroondld by Keltic harrows 

and encircled with woods, and thera was a 

chapel there in Leland's time. ■

The mystery that snrronnds the death 

of Bnfns is not likely to bo ever cleared 

np. Tiril, according to one acconnt, never 

saw the King in that day's chose, nor even 

on that day, as ho swore solemnly to 

Hngh, Abbot of St. Denis, and to other 

persona ; bnt then, why did he speed off 

like a gnilty man and take ship for Nor- 

mandy? Aocording to some, the King wi» 

alone ; acoording to others, snrronnded by 

attendantn. It is impossible even to say 

whether Tiril's arrow glanoed from a stag, 

a tree, or a wild boar. Jnstly does 

Mr. Wise rem^c the snspioiona foot 

of the King's hasty fnneral, and the 

absence of mqniry into the cause of his 

deatli. Tiril, too, was a frieod of the ban- 

ished Anselm, as Anselm was of Henry I. 

The monks' dreams, too, look snspicions. 

Indeed, the ecclesiastioal mind generally 

seems to have been prophetic on the mat- 

ter ; for the very night Bnfns fell in the 

forest glade, the Abbot of Clnny told 

Anselm, his visitor, that he had seen 
BnfoB summoned before God and con- 

demned ; and the next day, at Lyons, a 

yonth told Ansetm'a chaplains of the King's 

death. Ucveover, the day before the fatal 
arrow flew, Fnlohered, first abbot o£ 

Shrewsbory, ended a sermon in that city, 

on the woes of England, with these 
ominons words — ■

" The bow of God's vengeance is bent 

against the wicked. The arrow, swift to 

wonnd, is already ont of the qniver. Soon 

will the blow be stmck ; bnt the man who 
is wise to amend will avoid it." ■

Whether assassinated or not, we know 

that both priests and nobles hungered for 

this man's death. To the English clergy, 
Bnfns was known as an Atheist and a red- 

handed persecutor, for he held in his own 

hand the archbishopric of Canterbory, the 

bishoprics of Salisbury and Worcester, ■
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and eleven abbeys. He had banUbed 

AnBelm, and promoted tho rapacioos 

Flambard, whom Heniy L instaatlf 

stripped of hia power. He bad re- 

fused to pay Peter's pence, and bad 

denied the Pope's eupremacj. He had 

plundered monasteries, and pat oat the 

eyes of some inhabitants of Ganterboi'y, 

who had taken the part of the monks of 

St. Aagostin. Nor had the nobles 

fared better. Bafas, goaded to fury 

by perpetoal conapiraoies. bad hong lus 

steward William, who was his own kins- 

man. He had loppeA limbs and put ont 

eyes whorever be went. The taixes be 

hod made intolerable, his forest laws were 

written in blood. Amongst other raat 

estates, which be bad seized, were those 

of Roger de Yvery, son of a favoorito of 

bis father's. Ja titis last fact may we 

not perhaps find a cine — might it not 

have been the arrow of some revengefnl 

vaasal of Roger's, which pieroed the evil 

heart of Rafas? Alanos de Liaolis, better 

known, from his vaatleaming, as Le Doc- 

tenr Universel, is indeed quoted by Mr. 

Wise, who shows that in bis commentaries 

on the prophecies of Herlin, Alanos, who 

lived not long after the event, boldly asserts 

that Rof OS &11 by treachery. ■

Even after his death the monkish hate 

to Rnfos continued virolent. The King's 
brother is said to have also died in the 

forest from riding againat a tree, while 

bis nephew Richard was, accofding to 

Florence of Worcester, killed there by tbe 

arrow of one of his koi^ts, who expiated 

tbe deed by retiring into a monastery. The 
monks of Winchester also declared, when 

thetowerof their cathedral fell, that it was 
becaase Bofas was baried in the nave. 

After all, who will ever know who let fly 
the arrow in Caaterton Glen F bat who- 

ever shot that arrow, one thing is certain, 

that Rofna died while banting, and no 
one lamented bis death. There he lies in 

Winchester Cathedral, his bones mingled 

with those of King Oannte. ■

Another tradition of the New Forest is 

coanected with CE^nham Oak, which 

stands abont three nules from Lyndbnrat, 

on the Salisbury road, and is not for 

«ast of Stoney Cross, which disappeared 

aboat fifty years ago. This tree is sap- 

posed, like the Olastonbn^ Thorn, to bud 
on Old Christmas Eve (Jannary 4th), in 

reverence for the old chronology and the 

sacred season. Tbe present tree is pro- 

bably a saocessor to the original "Boon- 

dary t*ee." Coiintiy people, who never go ■

half way in tiieir belief, say that the 

Cadenhtun Oak is perfectly haro end leaf- 

less before and after Old Christmsa Day, 

when oxen kneel in their staUa, and ii 

nature, accordiag to monkish badition, 

does homage. AU old things were thought 

miracnloas in the olden time, and all un- 

expected events were explained by super- 

natural causes. The real fact ia, Voai in 

mild winters in .Sampshire tbe oak does 

sometimes show bods in euly Jannarfi 

for t^e first fcosi^ aaya Mr. Wise, seldcm 

happens on the wum south-west cout H 

tbe new year, bnt the .small amber lans 

wither, and are not seen again till thebli < ■

ew Forest aa thick as «cd 'i 

on the back of a fern leaf. Warner, tf I 

the end of the last century, sajrs he bid | 

seen twenty or thirty waggons ladeo iritli ,' 

spirit kegs, and guwded by two or ihree 

hundred horsemen, each bearing two or 

three tuba, coming over HengiBtbnrr 

Head, and making weir way in open d^; 

past Christchurch to tjbe forest. There is 

an old chap-book tradition, that sbooi : 

1776 a troop of robbers and amuggleit' 

rough -mnrdefouB fellows, half pmtct ; 

half thieves — -took poasession of Ani- , 
brose Cave on the borders of the Forest, 

and ran spirits and plundered many > . 
hoose. Soldiers were at last sent for; 

the men were tracked, tbe cave discoTered, 

and after a rough aad tumble fight tk 

smugglers captured. Tbe captain, tlie ^ 

most execrable villain of all, turned king 6 

evidence, and confessed that they bad 

murdered upwards of thirty people, wIiom j 
bodies bad been thrown into a well, where 

they were found. Strange acenes happened 

in this wild life ; there were men killed tt ,j 
Milton, and at Old Beckton a bouse ns 

burnt down by a keg of carelessly broached 

spirits catching fire from the spark oi » ( 

smuggler's pipe. The forest deer poachers 

torued smugglers when the opportu- 

nity arrived, and there was a cargo to 

run. Smuggling boats were built sljlj 

in boms, and from that circnmitBiic< 

many inland fields are still called 

dockyard mead." Crews of tonakn 
armed with flails defied the coaateiw^ 

at Beckton, and at Chewton BmaiJ 

as many aa one hundred tabs would 

often be ran in a night. Now as web 

tab was worth two or three goinees, *^ 

profit of this run would be tromendoiu- 

Each man carried two or three iags, i^ 

slung before and two behind; and if t^ ■
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cliff WM very steep, a chain of men was 

formed, aad the tabs passed from hand to 

hand, till they conld be bnried in a plonghed 
£eld or sent on inland. The well-known 

proverb of the smagglers of the New 

Forest was, " Keystone nnder the hearth, 

keystone under the horse's bellyi" which 

means that the smngeled spirits were con- 

cealed, either below the fireplace, or in the 

stable, jnst below where the horses stood. ■

The deer poachers, too, have their tra- 

ditions, and men, says Mr. Wise, can etill 

tell how they nsed to bait a hook with an 

apple tied to a bongh to catch the deer; or 

caaght a fawn and pared her hoof to keep 

the doe in one place till they wanted to 

Idll bar. Wild people to meet in the 

glade, wild people to meet on the sea 
cliff. ■

At Christchnrcb, between the Avon and 

the Stoor, and on the sonth-weat border 

of the forest, there is a fine legend abont 

the old Priory that stands on rising gronnd, 

between two rivers, a sea-mark and a land- 

mark. It is fnlt of good Norman work, 

sad the tradition is that it was originaUy 

to have been bollt on lonely St. Catherine's 

Hill, The stones, however, taken np by 

day, were by night removed by the angels. 

The beams, long enoneh in the town, 

shrank, and were too £hort tA the hill. 

The legend also adds, that while the 

sacred building was being reared, there 

was always a mysterioos extra workman, 

who nightly came to the pay-gate and de- 

manded his wages. This was Oar Savionr. ■

Theforest peasants havealsoalegend that 

the stone that bnitt Beanlien Abbey was 

brought across the dry bed of the Solent 

in carts, from Brinstcd quarries. There 

is also a curious monaatio stoiy aboat 

the foundation of Beanlien Ahhsy. In the 

year 1204^ say the historians. King John, 

after various oppressions of the Cistercian 

order, convened a meeting of the abbots, 
simultaneous with his Parliament at Lin- 

coln, and aa soon as the whito-robed men 

came, John ordered his retainers to charge 

them and trample them down. But no one 

would obey, ancl the m<mks flew from the 

tyrant in ntter fear. That night, the 

usurper dreamt he was led before a judge, 

who ordered him to be scourged by those 

very m.onka. The next morning, John 

tola the dream to a priest of his court, 

and declared that the vision was so vivid, 

that he felt the stripes when he awokp. 

The priest told him that God had been 

most merciful, in thus simply chastoning 

him in this world, and revealing the secrets ■

of his will, and implored the King to 

send at once for the abbots, and implore 

their pardon. The next year John founded 
the Cistercian Abbey of Beanlien, placing 

there thirty monksfrom Citaux, and endow- 

ing it with land in the New Foreet, and 

maiior8,viIlages,andchnrches in Berkshire. 

He also gave it one hundred -marks, and 

exempted it from taxes. Forty-five years 

aftor the foundation, the monastery was 

finished, and Henry III. and ^e Queen 

came to the dedication with a long train 

of nobles and prelates. Only a portion of 

the small transept is now left. The stones 

went to build Henry VIII.'s Martollo 

Tower at Hurst. The old stone pulpit 

still remains in the refectory, froni wnence 

monks read to their brethren during meals. 

It was in the sanctuary here, on the banks 

of the Exe, that the wife of the King- 

maker took refnge after the battle of 

Barnet, where h^ mighty husband fell ; 

here, too, skulked Perkin Warbeck, after 

he had deserted his troops, and, here de- 

coyed by Henry VII. 's soft words, Perkin 

rode towards London, only to find a gibbet 

atTybnm. Some old walls neu' the luiurch 

are still called " The monks' Vine-press," 

the sloping meadows beyond, were vine- 

yards; whBe on the north rise the woods <^ 
the New Forest. ■

In a region like tlte New Forest, where 

the conntn' people still believe that the 

Man in the Moon was sent there for stealing 

wood from the forest, and that the death's- 
head moth was never seen before the 

execution of Chiles I., we may expect to 

find traditions ; uid in Brockenhurat (the 

badger's wood), once in the very centre of 

the New Forest, it is remembered that 

years ago droves of deer would sometimes 

in the stillness of tJie night come tearing 

up the village street, the village dogs often 

leaping out on them cmd killing them, or 

driving them back to the forest. In the 

reign of Edward U. Peter Spelman held a 
camcate of land here for the service of 

finding the King an esquire clad in mail 

for forty days in the year, and whenever 

the King came to hunt, litter for his bed 

and hay for his horses; and some miles 

from Brockenhnrst, is the manor of Bishop's 

Ditoh belonging to Winchester College. 

The forest people say that this place was a 

grant of land, consisting of aa many acres 

aa the Bishop of Winchester could, in a day, 
crawl ronnd on his hands and knees. ■

At Fordingbridge, in that part of the 

valley of the Avon which was once part 
of the New Forest, tradition says that ■

r- ■
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dnriafir fenoe montha the lord of the nunor 

used to keep gn^rd on the bridge to stop 

all BOBpeoted peraonK, yrho conld only on 

the north-west teaye the forest that V&j. ■

Further on bejtmd Ibbesley Manor 

ia Uoyle Court, just on the banndary of 

the forest, lookmg oat upon the woods of 

NswIto and Cha^ey. Here Dame Alioe 

Lisle lived, yrho w>a bnmt to death bj 

Judge JefEerya for sheltenng two Fnritcui 

fngitives after the battle of Sed^noor, 
where her son had fought in the King's 

army. The honae is half nuned now, &e 

oak floors removed, part of the Gne old 

mshogany staircase broken ap, the tapestry 

destroyed, fmd the iron gates gone. But the 

private clutpel remains with its Ecoe Homo 

and carved string coarse of heads. Dams 

Alioe lies under a brick tomb in KUingham 

chorchyard. About eight miles away, 

across the Avon, near Woodland Farm, 

the Duke of Uoomonth was eaptnred in a 

ditch, iriiere the sparkle of hia eye h&d 

betraysd htm &a be cowered among the 
brambles. ■

Traditions still linger in the forest 
of the terrible winter of 1787. An old 

man told Mr. Wise that his &tlier, during 

that hard year, lived in a lonely farm-bonse. 

The storm began in the night ; by the 

morning the snow-drift was bo deep that 

the door could not be opened. Lucidly, 

A back room had been filled with fuel, and 

provisions had been laid in. The storm 

increased till, by<and-by, the straggling 

hedges were covered, and even the woods 

began to disappear. After a week's snow, 

a heavy frost followed, and the snow har- 

dened. People went oat shooting, and 

wherever they saw a breathing hole in the 

snow, they fired and nearly alwaya killed 
a hare. The snow continned on the 

ground seven weeks, and, when it melted, 
the stiffened bodies of bones and deer 

covered the plains. ■

YOUNG Ma OTGHTINGALK ■

OaiFTiaLXVL K8A0II0K. ■

I LXTT (be room. I fonnd Mole on the 

landing outside. ■

"What has happened?" be asked. I 

told him that Sir George was ill^-that be 

had fainted. I added that Propert was 
with him. ■

"But you yourself, Duke? Have yon 

seen a ghost? Tou'rs as white as a 

sheet; you're idl of a tremble ; yoor teeth ■

No, don't answer. Come 
down-B^irs. Lean on me." ■

I was in a sadiy confused staite, irith s 

feeling of sickness and giddiiteea oppnes- 

ing me. I ooold see nothing distinctlj. 

There was a painful singing in my ean. 

I only knew that Mole was supporting me 

in the kindest way, full of solicitude on 

my account. ■

A little crowd appeared to have gathered 

round me. AU WC9« talking at once, and 

all at random, in a nust bewildering wtj. 
So it seemed to me. j ■

"Give the lad air," I heard Mote a»r- r 

" Let's have room to breathe ; " and k | 

opened one of the windows. I was i»- I 

clining in an easy chair in tJie dining-tiKffli. ' 

It had changed its aspects somehow. A£ ' 

the pictures I remembered to have seen 

there — the black, highly varnished old 
masteiB in their massive frames — had 

vanished. ■

Thei« was a kneeling figure beside me, 

profEering smelling salte, a woman — 

Hosetta I Could it be ? Y«, oertainly, 
Hosettal ■

How did she happen to be there P She 

had called to sit to Sir George, possibly. 

But her presence did not surprise me. 

Kothing eorprised me. I was as one ■

There was talk of sending for a doctor, 

tor me or for Sir George. I knevr not || ■

"But you're better, now. You're be- 

ginning to look more like yourself," som^ .1 

one Bsid ; Mole, I think. ■

"MypoorDuke!" Rosetta was smooth- ' 

ing my hair from my forehead, was batJuDg ■ 

my temples with eau de cologne. ■

" You were soared at seeing him bint." V ■

" It wasn't that only," I said. ■

** It's nothing. He'll be well again, 

presently ; " Mole was spelling, " Sir ■

I stopped him. " Take care wW; yoo 

say. He's my father." I saw that he 

interchanged significant glMieoa with 
Boeetta. ■

"And yon didn't know it? Neref . 

guessed it? The news came upon yoo 

suddenly? Ah! I see ! " ' { ■

" My l>nke I I zead it iu his eyes long I 

since — whenever he spoke of yon — I was 

sore of it. And then there was a trembling 

in his voice, though ho tried to hide it. 

But I knew it must be so. And jonr I 

mother — hia wife F Of course, of course. | 

Pardon me, my Duke. But wby — no, no. j, 
fiat's your secret. I've no right to s^" |, ■

^b ■
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She pressed my h&nd tenderly ; tiiete 

wero teara in her eyes. MoleBtood eOently 

sorvcyiiig me, mbbmg his chin medit&- ■

"I alwajB said Sir George -vmsikBtraDge 

man," he mattered, after a long paoBe. 

" I perceived a likenees from the first, ' a 

trick, of Coenrde Lion'e face,' I said. Yon 

remember ? The line ia in King John : 

act the firet, scene the first." ■

They were veiy kind to me. Soon I 

I recovered somewhat, and coold stand un- 

assisted, though I still felt weak and 

tremnloDS, and greatly depressed. Bosetta 

went her way, having first made inquiries 

concerning Sir George. He was going on 

well, Propert reported. He was sleeping 

qniotly on the sofa in his stndio. 

I A Strang, shabby-looking old man bad 
been passmg to and fro — 'hannting as — 

now sitting on a hall chair, now peering 

into the dining-room. He wore list slippers, 

and was very silent in his movements. 

There waa an air of n^tcry abont him. ■

" Who is that ? " I enquired of Hole. 

He hesitated, and looked at me tmrionsly. ■

" He's a model. He sits to artists. 

That's hia profesBtan." IVom his manner 

I I knew that he waa deceiving me. I said 
as mnch. ■

" 'Well, that's what I'm told he is. 

That's what I tell other people be is," 

Uole answered. " Can yon bear to hear 

the tmth F Haven't yon had enongh of 

bad news- — no, I don't mean that, either. 

Bat some ecandal against Sir George is 

involved; that is, it would be scandal if it 

w^wn't troe. I mean — indeed, I scarcely 
kno'w what I do mean." ■

" This man — who is he? Why ia he 
here ? What does he want ?" ■

" If you insist, I'll t«U you." ■

It seemed to me, that he was really 
anxious to tell me. ■

'* That man is what's called, 'a man 

possession.' The fact is, tiiere's an execa- 
tion in the house. Don't start. We're 

fretting accnstomed to things of that kind. 

There was one in last week while you 

vrcre away. We got rid of it, and the 

pictnres that used to hang here, at the 
same time. Now comes anotber. That's 

the plain truth — the still plainer trath 

being — shall I go on F I wilL Sir George 
ia rninod," ■

" Ruined ? " ■

*' That's the word. It's been coming a 

long while. It's come at last, ^n 

remember our noticing, some time ago, 

that his hand shook very much F If that ■
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His elbow has ■bad been all! It 

been ahnlcing too." ■

I did not understand him. He gave a 

pitying shrug. ■

"I must speak by the cord. And yet 

there are ao many flonrishee of speech ■

George is a gambler. The money that 

comee by canvas goes by green boiie." ■

He appeared much gratified by this 

fanciful method of stating the case. ■

" Yon understand ? Hazard, ronlette, 
tbe dice box. That's the secret of his 

ruin, and of a good many others' besides. 

It should not be, of ooorae ; bnt it is, and 

has been for some time past. Don't be 

angry. Yon would have the truth, yon 
know. He's ruined. It's odd, but some- 
how I like him the better for it. He's so 

mnch nearer to me now thui when he wss 

rich. After all, what's wealth but a 

bubble ? A. babble that hasn't blown 

much my way, however. I'm not a fair 

judge of it, perfaaps. Mind; I don't say 

he won't recover himself. He may. Basily. 

He's only got to work ; if hell bnt tnm 

on the tap, mon^ will soon flow forth 
again. Bnt — as I happen to know — he's 

heavily in debt^ and he will- go on playing I 

Have you never wondered at his strange 

absence, at the late hours he keeps F Of 

course you have. Well, now you've got 

a key to the mystery. And then the 

opium 1 A strange man, as I have always 

said. But I bave pained you, I see. 

You're quite upset. You're little used 

to troubles of this sort. I am, and I con 

bear them. Especially other people's 

troubles. It's astoniBhing how lightly 

they weigh upon one. But I'm talking 

idly. I feel for you, and am sorry for 

you, my boy, believe me when I say so. 

And go up-etairs and lie down for awhile. 

That will be the best thing for yon. And 

try and sleep. I'll come up presently, and 

see how you are. Don't be down-hearted, 

there's a good lad. Life's like the Devil — 

never so black as it's painted, or so insup- 

portable B8 it seems to be. And if I 

might recommend such a thing, a stiS 

tumbler of 'brandy and water, very hot. 

Youll find it afford very considerable 

relief under almost any circumstance of 

difficulty. It would even, I do believe, 
minister oomfort to a mind diseased. It's 

the real sweet oblivious antidoi« Macbeth 

asked for and couldn't get. He flourished 

at a remote and nnciriliaed period, yon ■

'""''■" .«„,„, Google ■
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I was wretchedly oimerved and ill ; and 

for Bome daje I waa olmoat confined to my 

room. I slept badly; I eoffcred from 

violent headache and feTensh reetlesanesB; 

I wae greatly perplexed m to the course of 

conduct I shonld adopt in the future. At 

present it was clear to me, however, that 

I could not quit Sir George's honae. I had 

not Btrength of mind or of body to take bo 

resolute a Bt«p. I was oppressed with 

doubts as to my duty' in tlie matter, the 

while I bitterly reproached myself for my 

own infirmity of judgment. I was miser- 

able at the thought of decision being re- 

quired of m.e. Shonldlwrite to my mother 

or to my uncle for counsel ? I conM not. 

My hand refused to hold a pen ; my 

thoughts shrunk back from being set 

down on paper : became inarticulate and 

vague and halting at every attempt. T 

felt that I was unable to do justice to Sir 

Geoige's explanations — to render them in- 

telligible or to obtain for them the con- 

sideration that was their due. I might 

be peremptorily bidden to part from him 
for^witb. That I could not do. Not 

because I felt for him the lore of a son 

for a father, according to my ideal con- 

ception of such a love, but because I 

pitied him extremely, and my interest in 

him was most absorbing. ■

So I lingered on in tlie Harley-street 

bouse long after I was well and strong 

enough to have quitted it. I was hoping 
for— 3 knew not what — but for some con- 

clnBion of this trying condition of things 

to be achieved 1^ chance, without any 

stir on my part. ■

Sir Qeorge had recovered, I learnt, had 

even resumed ^ork in his studio. He had 

made many inquiries as to my state of 

health. To Uole he had openly spoke of 
me as his son. His manner had been 

alert and energetic; almost cheerful, I 
was informed. ■

The man in possession had disappeared. 

Sir George had found means to satisfy the 
more importunate of his creditors. He 

appeared, indeed, to be now well supplied 

with money again. He had been occa- 

Bionally absent, and he still kept irregular ■

It was very late one night — or rather I 

should say that it was in the early hours 

of morning — when I heard, as Z lay rest- 

less in my bed, the street-door close ; and 

I knew that SirQeorge bad retomed borne. 
For a while atl was silence. Then came 

the unaccustomed sound of some one 

mounting thestain. It could only be Sir ■

George. He was visiting his <;tndio on (he 

first floor? No, he was still ascending. 

He bad passed the second-floor. Henas ^ 

on the landing outside mv door. The ' 

handle was softly turned and be entered— 

a tall figure, wrapped in a long dressing- ; 

gown, and carrying a lighted candle, the 

flame of which he shaded with his hand. , 
He advanced into the middle of the . 

room, and then stopped suddenly with s ', ■

" Ton are awake, Duke P " he aid, / 

gently. " My boy, I did not mean to is- ',' 

tnrb you. I was uizioua to know haw ,' 

you slept, that was all. You have bmi J| 
ill, yon know, but yon are better !!■■>». [ 

thank God. I came up last night, butyv"^ „ 

were sleeping sonndly then, with a straigt ' 

look of your mother on your iace. I nertr '\ 

noticed it before. It was fancy, periiaps ; ' 

a painter's fancy; we're privileged to Ic ,! 
fanciful about likenesses. The room strikes i 

cold — you should have a fire, Duke; Oii 

they've given yon but a thin coverlet, my ^ 

poor boy." He took oS his dressing-gown, 

and spread it over the bed. " That's better, i 

I think. There, I'll not disturb yon li 

further. Something I had to say, but it 

was not much. Toull not quit me, Duke, 

stealthily, without a word f You're snre? J 

I've been dreading that so much. My boy, I 
it would break mv heart — and I hvye \ 

heart, so I find." There was something of 

anguish in his look and tone, as he said . 

this. " I came to see that you were still \ 

here, to make sure ; it was that brooght 

me, at least I think so. And to tell yon, 

if I could, that you aro verf dear to me, 

Duke, my son. But, there is your mother . 

to be tbbnght of ; yon wiH not foiget her; ■

ru will be true to her, whatever fiippens. 
submit myself humbly to her d«nsioD ,j 

and to yours ; only, when you can, thint ' 

of me as your father. Say the word ortr 

to yourself, again and again, until it 

becomes at last a thing to be believed tniJ ;■ 

felt. Now try and rest. God bless too, . 

Duke. Your mother has prayed that once, 

I know ; and surely her prayers will be 

heard, though mine may not." ■

He bent over me and pressed his Up 

upon my forehead. His tears fell upon 

my face. Then very softly ho withdrew- ■

Hia manner had been most simple and 

tender j scarcely a trace of his old artifica. 

air of conr(«sy was now perceptible, 'f' | 

a suspicion remained with me that he hsu 

not said all he had designed to say— i*^' 

something occupied him to which ha conid 

not give expression. ti(>0*^IC ' ■

=;^ ■
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Kole'B Bolicitnde on m^ accotmt was 

most complete at this time. It was by his 
coniuel I undertook, bo aoon as I h&A 

regained strength, varions ez- 
aboat the environs of London in 

quest of fresh air and new scenes. He was 

mj companion, escaping withont difflcoltj 
from his dntiea in the Btndio, and labour- 

ing incessantly to cheer me by the liveliness 

of his talk, the while, in deference to my 

dcpresaion, he curbed hie high spirits some- 

what, and refrained from exuberance of 

levity. Nothing, indeed-, could have been 
kinder or more considerste than his 

bearing to'WM^B me dnring this very 

tryiag period of my life. ■

Mention of Sir George he pmdently 

withheld almost altogether. Bat he dia- 

coorsed mnch of his own early life and its 

vicissitndea, his sense of the sufferings 

his profession had entailed npon him 

being mnch mitig&ted l^ a perception of 

its hnmonrs. He bad plans for the futore, 

CDofessing to weariness of his labours and 

position as a painter.. He thought of 

visiting America ; not as an actor, how- 
erer. That had been feasible once, bat 

was so no longer, be admitted. Bnt some- 

ttuDg in the way of stage management, he 

thoaght, might be open to him. Or he 

would go as secretaiT to— why not Miss 

Darlington ? She had been offered an 

engagement in the States. She wonid 

accept it, of cooTBe, sooner or later. Xean 
was the firet actor who boasted a secre- 

taiy; bat the thing was becoming com- 

mon enoagh now. Bosetta most havo a 
secretan'. Conltl she secure a better than 

Fane Aunleverer P For in snch case he 

intended to resnme his professional name. 

As to the qnestion of propriety ^^ he 

mtdetstood they were particalar on that 
head in America— what did I think of it ? 

Barely, scandal wonld be hashed in the 
presence of his bald head. Or, if need be, 

he'd " make ap," as a patriarch of a most 

Hapet&nnaated description, and pledB;e 

himself never to wasL the paint off his 

face daring the whole period of his 

Bojonrn in we States. Or he woold oven 

marry Bembridge — for, of conrse Bem- 

hridge was going too. Miss Darlington 

woald not stir withont her. He thought 

her Baccess in America woald be quite 

unprecedented ; he was convinced of it. 

They had never had anything like her in 

America yet. And — there was another 

thing — would I entrast him with a copy 

of my tragedy ? What did I say to The 

Dao^ter of tbe Doge being prodaced '" ■

New York ? I coald easily introduce a 

part for Bembridge; sometliing like the 

Nnrse in Romeo and Jnliet. A great 

success was really qnite possible. He 

would do all be conid for the work. Upon 

that I might confidently rely, If necesaary, 
he would even go on ae one of- the sena- 

tors, or one of the bnbvoB, he did not 

care which. The time had gone by for 

his appearing as the Doge or as Ludovico, 

although, a Httle while b&ck, he felt satis- 

fied, eitJier part would have fitted him 

like a glove. Would I turn the matter 

over in my mind ? All tbis was part of 

hisplan for comforting me. ■

He spoke very teodra-ly of poor Tony's 

death, and with genuine gnef. He greatly 

gratified me by his cordial way of sound- 

mg the poor boy's praises. He had seen 

Yickery, it appeared, and fonnd him in a 

tolerably hopefid state. I judged that tbe 
old man still looked to saving something 
for Rachel out of the wreck of her father's 

estate. ■

And with Vickory, he told me, ho 

had discnssed the question of Rosett&'s 

marriage. It was clearly invalid. Lord 

Overbory's wife, the divorced Lady 

Wycherley, still survived. That Tjae 

bejond question. Even had it been other- 
wise, where would have been the advan- 

tage ? Lord Overbnry had no property in 

Scotland, where only hia marriage witli 

Rosetta oonld possibly have held good. 
Was it not better that she should be free 

from him and all claims on his part ? ■

We had walked soma distance along the 

western road I knew so well, from my 

jonmoya to and from Home. Turning 

towards town, we stopped to rest at an 

old, red-roofed, gable-windowed wayside 

tavern, that has long since vanished. It 

was part inn, part farm-house — much fre- 

qnented by drovers and carriers, with 

straddling horse troughs and a swinging 

sign-board in front, and spacious yards 
and bam-like stables in the rear. In its 

rude, old parlour, with wainscoted walls 

and sanded floors, we remained some 

bonis . Mole, after his manner, made 

friends with its frequenters, for the moBt 

part graziers, ealesnien, market gardeners, 
and tradesmen of a hnmble sort. There 

was much animated conversation, smoking 

of pipes, and cii-cnlation of glasses. ■

It was dark night and late as we passed 

down Piccadilly. We turned out of our 

way a little to the right, tbat Mole might 

point out to me " Crocky'e," as he called it, 

the giant gaming clab in St. James's-strcet. ■

1= ■
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Soddenly he ^pped my arm tightly, 
and drew me back. ■

A figure, mapped in aa ample Bpaniali 

cloak, such m gentlemen of faahion then 

wore in winter or Rt night over evening 

dresB, was descending the stepa of the 

stately mansion. ■

" Sir George," whispered Mole. ■

CHAPTBB LXTIL HIZIED. ■

Sir Geobob crossed the road, not turn- 

ing to the north towards ^rley-atreet, as 

I had expected him to do, bat walking 

swiftly in an easterly direction. With 

wh&t object P We oonld not telL It was' 
no bnsiaesa ol ours. We follawod him 

at a little distance, howevep. ■

Our a^ementto do this was unspoken; 
it seemed a conrse irreaiatible to both of 

ns. A momentary sense of shame, I cer- 

tainly felt; I was, I knew, playing the 

part of a spy ; anworthihr dog^ig Ute 

footsteps of my own &ther. fiat my 
cariosity was excited; and, moreover, it 

was only fronL time to time that I conld 

convince myfielf that I was in troth Sir 

George's son. The fact had still only an 

' intermittent reality for me. ■

.Hole, I «'>''"lri waa wholly withont 

scruple on the subject. He was resolved 

upon ascertaining his employer's errand. 

He perceived a certain mystery in the case; 

and that he was bent npon solving, if 

possible. ■

Sir George hastened on, threading 

variooB streets, and approaching the pnr- 

liens of Leicester-sqnsre. He stopped at 

last in a narrow, ill-looking thoroaghfare. 

We biJtod also some thirty yards bdiind 

him. Saddenly we missed him. ■

"I begin to anderatand," sud Mole, 
after a few moments' reflection. "Tnm 

op the collar of yonr coat, Dnks. Poll ■

Kir hat well down on yonr forehead. at's it. Come on fnrthor. We'ro 

going to Bee a little life. Don't- be fright- 

ened; only keep close to me, whatever 

happens, mind that. Now then; this is 
what's called 'a silver hell.' " ■

He tapped gently at the door of a dini , 

hoDBB, in the windows of which no light 

whatever appeared. All was darkness. 

Presently a little wicket was opened. 

Mole spoke in a low voice throagh tlie 
bars to some one inside. ■

"All right!" ■

Wo were admitted : Mole thrastit^ his 

arm tinder mine, and drawing me in with 

him. A man wearing a ragged fnr cap, 
and a watchman's ooat, wiUt a red com- ■

forter wound roond his neck, stood bdiiiid 
the door. With him Mole aeemed to be 

well acqnainte^ I had often before been 

impressed by the fact that Mole's friend- 

shipe and intunaoies were quite ianniner- 
able. He seemed to kncnv and to be 

known by iha whole human race, to be 

on amioable terms, inr-l-ming towai^ 

jocosity, with everybody. He alwajs ob- 

tained recognition wherever he went. To 

hackney-coachmen and crossing-sweeten, 

I had noted, he waa especially known, and 
I had fonnd him to be on a familiap fool- 

ing with Bb<eet-traders in matches, tad 

even with beggars. ■

"When I first knew that man," be 

whispered to me, " he was ander-promptet 

at Warwick. They said then, that hehx! 

once kept his honteiv and a pack oi 
honnds. I never felt sore aboat that. 

Now he's — what yon see." ■

We were advancing along a daricnarraw 

pasa^^ towards a room at the back, from 

which a great noias was proceeding. On 

our way we were broshed against W some 

oneharryingoat,mn(^mnffledap. Indeed, 

maffling np seemed to be the fashion with 

all that right. ■

" George is here. Look oat I " he 

wfaiq)ered to Mote as he passed. "I'm 
off." ■

By "George," he clearly meant Sir 

George. ■

" Propert ! " Mole explained to me, fot 

'I had fuled to recognise him. " Tothink 

of his being hero 1 Bat, like master like 

man. I always had a snspicion that 

ftopert pouted. Now, keep close." ■

We enteredalarge room upon tiie groQDd 

floor, witfi some remains of decoration of a 

tawdry sort npon its walls. The ceiling 

was low, and much blackened by the fames 

of a gaody lamp hanging from it, and so 

shaded as to cast its oily, yellow rays ad 

forcibly as possible upon the green baize 

cover of a large circular table beneath. Is 

this way the sides and comers of ihs 

chamberwere left in oomparativeobacaritT- 

Tho windows were strongly barred anJ 

secured by outside shatters. Thero «v 
an absolate want of ventilation. The heat 

was intense, and the vitiated atmospbeK 

was heavily laden with tobacco smokv- 
From this cause there was a dense ami 

blinding fog. An excited crowd bsJ 

gatherod round the table. The uproar 

was very great. ■

Mole told me in a whisper something of 

the game that was being plaj 
hesaid, "FrraichfaaKiurd." e ■
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howU, nkes, and simdry counters formed 

the furniture of the table, which, had a 

deeplj-bevilted edge, to prevent, aa I par- 
ceived, the dice from falling oS and land- 

ing on the floor. A •* cronpier " occnpied 

a iKBei high-backed chair, placed on oae 
side of tiie room. ■

"Moke jrour game, gentlemen, make 

foar game ! " he cried, inceBBftnity, in 

faareh, hoarae tones. " Hake your game I 

We bet the odds against nicka and donbleta. 

Dice, Mr. Duborly. In one moment, 

gentlemen. Waiter— cigsro and cham- 

pagne ! We've the best of refresbments, 

gentlemen. Waiter, soda and brandy to 

the gentlenum on the left ! " ■

Mr. Dnberly, a ehabby-IooMng man 

with a red nose, a green shade hiding one 

of hie eyes, was me "-rice cronpier," it 

seemed. He opened a little packet con- 

taining three pairs of dice, and shook 

tbem together in one of the wooden bowls. 

In the " gentleman on die left," wearing a 

white box ooat, with a shawl of many 

bright colours wrapped ronnd hia neck, 

I Boon recognised-— -Jack Bnmsey the 

pugilist ! Ho was mnch changed, how- 

erer, since I had seen him combating the 

Mudlark, in Chingley Bottom. He had 

lost the simple, almost matic expresaion 

tliat had tiien distingiiishBd him. TTjn 

face wore now, indeed, a thoronghly villain- 

ons look J it was seamed with scare, and 
discolonnsd with bmises. Hia features 

appeared to have been flattened and 

battered out of shape. And his whole 

aspect and bearing were diar^ntable and 
degraded in. the extreme. Yet he had 

once, and not so very long since, been a 

KtHe cnrly-haired, roay-oheeked carter 

boy on old Jobling'a farm I ■

He was far from sober, and waa very 

mde and boisterous. He flnng some 

money on the table, and taking np the 

dice, cried, " Seven's tfie mainl " ■

"Seven's a nickl" said the croupier, 

paying the stakes. The caster had won. ■

"Gight'stbemain!" and he threw again. ■

"Eight the caster has to five; eight 

with the qoatres. No gentleman on the 

donblets." Again the caster had won. ■

" He's been winnu^ all night, I hear," 

said Hole in my car. " The Baker they 

call him. He lost the fight at Horst 

Qieen the other day. They say he sold 

it. He's been very finsh of money ever 
Bmce." ■

"Seven's the main !" ■

"Dence ace. The caster's ont," cried 

the cronpier, raking up the stakes. The ■

bank had won this time. It was another 

player's tnm to throw the dioe. ■

Even with Mole's assistance it was some 

time before I conid comprehend the game 

He avowed it to be very simple ; still, as 

I judged, it waa attended with many com- 

plications. Bnt the circomstaniws were 

certainly not favourable to carefnl study 
of the matter. The heat of the room was 

stifling ; the noise was deafening. The 

croupier kept up his hoarse cries of " Make 

your game, gentlemen, make your game I" 

varying hia speech every now and then by 
recommendation of the refreelunants to be 

obtained in tha room. " Cigars and chani- 

pagne, gentlemen; brandy and soda; ham 

and roaat diicken on the sideboard ; cold 

rODJid of beef and lobster a^ad ; the beet 

of port and sherry; cigars and cham- 

pagne, gentlemen. Make your game^ 

genUemen I We bet the odds against 
nicks and donblets 1 " And the bet- 

ting of the players and bystanders — ' 

the laying and taidng of the "odds," d^ 

dared by tile " groom jmrter," and calcn- 

lated apparently with mathematical nicety 

' — cantribnted.greatlytothe din. Moreover, 

there was much drunken shouting, with 

rode jesting, niuneaning cries, and tumult 

of all kini^. It was, to my thinking, a 

most exia-aordinary scene. ■

This much of the game I did leun. 

There were flve " mains " upon the dice ; 

Atc, six, aeven, eight, and nine. Of these 

the pbyer, moved either by accident or 

BuperatitiDn, mentally selected one, which 
he called aloud as he ehook the box and 

ejected tJie dice. If he happened to throw 

the exact number called, he "nicked "it 

and won. Thro?mg any other nnmber, 

with some few exceptions prescribed by 

the mlee of the game, he neither won nor 

lost ; but the new nnmber thrown became 

his " chance," and if he could succeed in 

re{>eating it before again throwing his 

" main," the number he had originally 

called, he won ; if otherwise, he lost. In 

other words, having failed to throw his 

" main," he would lose his stake, bnt for 

the interposition of his second throw, 

which gave him yet his "chance" of 

winning. And meantime a most im- 

portant element of the game had come into 

force — the laying and taking of the odds 

caused by tlie probabilities and the rela- 

tive proportions of the "main" and the 

"chance." These had been accurately sys- 

tematised and were subject to no varia- ■

Further into the mysteries of " hazard " ■
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I need hardly entw. Indeed, I most admit 

tb&t my acqnaintance witJi the sabject 

rem&ina most imperfect, even now ; while 

the game itself can claim to posBees in 

these times little more tlianaD antiqnariaii 
kind of interest. ■

I had become, almost in spite of mjself, 

BO occnpied in watching the promss and 

vicissitadea of '^e game, tlu,t I was in 

some danger of forgetting the object of 

our entering the gambling^onse. It was 

Boon plain to me, however, that the chance 

of ODT presence being noted was leas im- 

minent than I had supposed. We stood 

in the rear of the players, and out of reach 

of the rays of the lamp. The eyes of all 

in the room were bent upon the table, and 

absorbed by the proceedings of the players. 

As each caster failed at length in his throws 

the dice box was passed to the next person 

npon his left, who at once continned the 

game. ■

As yet I had not d:scoyered Sir George. 

Suddenly I felt Hole's warning pressure 

npon my arm. I had .advanced too near 

to the table; I was entering the lamp's 

circle of light. I drew back instantly. 

Sir George was standing nearly oiraoeite 
to me in the thick of the crowd. He had 

raised the fur collar of his cloak, and little 

of his face wias to be seen. He appeared 

intent upon the game ; and I felt assured 

that he had not as yet observed me. ■

Quickly I looked away from him ; im- 

pressed with the conviction — onieaeonable 

enough, perhaps, yet not to be resisted — 
that if I fixed my eyes upon him too con- 

stantly, he would somehow become con- 

scions of tiiB fact, and would in torn look 
at me. ■

I glanced towards the players on either 

side of him. One with a white, bristling 

chin, bleared ^es and sodden inflamed 
features, especitJly attracted my attention. 

As my gaze rested upon him I could 

scarcely restrain a cry of surprise. - ■

Within a few feet of Sir George stood 

Lord Overhnry ! I could not be mistaken. ■

The dice box had now come to his 

hands. ■

" five's the main I " he screamed in his 

old wild way. He .shook the dice-box 

noisily, holding his hand on high, and 

swaying about, pushing his neig-hbours on 

either side away from him, so that he might 

have ample room for his operations. ■

Of what followed I had no clear under- ■

standing at the time, and I have eves tlov 
but a confused sense. All was so saddca 

and violent as to be most perplexing. ■

It seemed that, by the laws of hazard, 

any player waa fairly entitled at any mo- 

ment of the game to demand fresh dice; 

and that this might be done even after 

the main had been called, and the dice 

were in the act of falling npon the table. ■

Sir George had exercised his right ta » 

player. His clear ringing voice had called 

" dice " just as the main was throm. It 
was therefore voided. ■

Calling five as his " main," Lord Orer. 

bnry — it seemed — had thrown seven. He 

had failed to "nick his main," bntitill 

the throw had promised success. For now 

seven would have been his " chance" to , 

win, the odds being three to two in he '( 

favour. He dashed the empty .dice-boiii ,' 

Sir George's face. I ■

The anger of the caster at being Un- 

rupted was shared by many betting m ,< 

the issne. Sir George was denonncel s .' 
an officious intermeddler. There «m 

screams of rage, fierce oathe and fminni ; 
threats. Fists were shaken at him, wi 

sticks were raised and brandished in the 

air. The lamp was struck by accident or 

design, and set swinging to and fro, ' 

spillmg hot oil npon the green tfcUe 

beneath. I found myself poshed hOiff i 

and thither. It was with difficulty I cnoM 

ke^ in Hole's neighbourhood. ' ■

Then occurred a scnffie; of the detailsl 

could form no judgment. Bat I saw till ' 
Sir George had seized Lord Overbmybj , 
the throat. The crowd seemed to surge 

about the room. I felt mys^ lifted oS 

the ground. Jack Bumsey was striking . 

to the r^ht and left of him, witbeoine 

confused aim, it seemed to me, at as^- jj 
ing his patron. Lord Overhnry. ■

Preaently the lamp was extingnJeho^' 

A sudden lurch of tJie throng overtlu*' 
the table. ■

"Keep close," I heard Mole whisper ifl j, 

the darkness, " hold tight to my an"- « 

Let's get out of this, f know the t»T- | 

Whatever yon do, keep close to me." ■

Now nad;, piJoe 6*. 6d., bonndtn greta i^olii. ■

THE TENTH VOLUME ■

OF THS Niw Snm or ■
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To be had of sU ■
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CiLM and without event went on the 

d»7B at Dnniricli for Etj; corner, even, 

I than ther had done daring her proaperitj 
I tt the C^darB ; inritations to dinner, r^re 

even at that time, had now altogether 
ceased — it would have been so verr " in- 

jcongmouH" io invite people ont of Sey- 
I monr's Home — and one or two requests 

for the pleaanre of her company in the 

' evening, from persons desirons, at any 

«acrifica to " congniity," to hear her story, 

if possible, from her own lips, having been 

civiily declined, she was importuned to 

|«rtakQ of each hospitalitira no more. 
Occasionally, only, she spent a few hoars 

at the Rectory, when Mrs. Mellish and 

her husband were quite " by themselves," 
for Mr. Holet could not be indnced to 

Bcoompany ber, and Ett did not like to 
leave him alone. She had those never- 

failing (MmpaniouB — her music and her 

books, however ; nor did she omit to visit, 

u in the old days, the poor folks in the 

almshouse opposite, although, since she 

had nought to give, they were no longer 

her pensioners. With a good conscience 

and good health, freedom from the prea- 

Bore of actual want aai of anxiety for 

those who are dear to ns, it is not, per- 

haps, possible to be unhappy. At all 

events, with such peace and quiet as she 

found in. ber present position, Evy felt 

content, and was very gratefol for them. 

The thought, alone, that Captain Keyton 

and his bride might presently visit Dnn- 

wich, and even take up their residence at 

the Park, at times overshadowed her days, 

which, although without sunshine, had a ■

calm and subdned light that snited her 

wounded spirit well enough. Whenever 

his nune was mentioned, or that of Judith, 

a pang went through her that showed how 

little her wound waa healed, and she could 

not avoid hearing of them. Even those 

who were studious to avoid the sabject in 

her presence would suddenly enter upon 

it unawares — a proof how much it occu- 

pied their talk elsewhere. Indeed, all Dun- 

wich was talking of the newly-married 

couple, exchanging surmises aa to how 

they VTOuld get on in time with the old 

lord, who was at present understood to 

have declined to receive them, or retailing 

choice pieces of information upon the best 

(anonymous) authority. Ko one who has 

not lived in a small country town, with a 

local magnate attached to it, can conceive 

what a magnet he is. ■

Of those decayed gentry, who shared 

the advantages of Seymour's Home with 

Mr. Hulet and his niece, we have hithertc 

said nothing. These were but two in 

number: the one a half-pay taaval lieu- 

tenant, who had been present at the battk 

of the Nile, which had been his single topic 
of conversation for the last half centurr. 

This old hero was almost stone deaf ; and. 

if you spoke to ^im — no matter on whal 

subject — it waa ten to one but his wrinklet 

face would light up with a look of mia 

directed intelligence, and he would answer 

" Aye, Abouldr ; I was there, sir." ■

The other tenant of the place — a Mra 

Suiboy, the widow of a Dunwich surgeon 

who had been Dr. Bume's senior partner- 
was even more ancient than the Lieutenant 

and might be almost said to be in a fossi 

state. SUll she got about on sunny after 

noons by the help of her hom-toppec 

stick, and expressed her views, which had 

mostly, reference to the probable instability ■
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of tbe ^^luoea Tanaal, ito last ftcbiero- 

ment cS human fiVfll to irtiicli her losBiory, 

praperly so called, aitadiad. iteelf. Of what 
bad hB{)peaed BiBce in tlM -vrorid she had 

oulj the TSgoeak moHimB. ■

It hnl twen the fixed reaoWv of Evj, 

upoa conitig io the " Home," to divorce 

herself, se much as possible, from the 

society of their fdk>w ^dgen; gouip, 

ftlwayi digtaateful to Iht, had becoKe a 

thing to be dreaded fis vzil aa hated, and 

ahe wcmld hare endured not only oomplete 

isolation {tor that would have been irel- 

come), bnt eren the implication of dinrl- 

ishness, rather than hare aabmitted to it. 

Bat finding the occnpanta of Seymour's 

Home to be eneh ae they were, it was only 

in accordance with her pitifnl and tender 
nature that <he ahonld hsrv made friends 

with them. Mrs. Sanboy, who had not 

lost her hearing, thoi^h srtienlatfl speech 

was for the most part a dead latter 

to her, was often asked into Hry's litUe 

psj-lonr to hear her play; or she wonld 
instigate her nncle to invite Liestenant 

Crewkeme, who wonld gladly sacrifice his 

pipe tt> engage Ery at a game of dranghte, 

of which he was particnlarly fond, perhaps 

as having some distant affinity to naval 

manoenvreB. At all events, when he won 

a game, 4he old fellow was acc a s t omed to 

give a British cheer in a very thin low 

voice, and cry, " Abonkir," as thon^ 

some parcel had been established in his 
own mind betwe^k tite two victories. 

Those two guests vrere never asked on the 

same evening, becaiue they were sot npon 

terms — one cannot say "npon spealnng 

terms," beoaose epeakiDg was almost 

an impossibility between tlian — with one 

anotiier. They had qnarrelled on their 

first ^rival at the Home, about thvty jean ■

X, on a' great culinary question — as to ) had the first right to the nse of the 
kettle in the common kitchen—and the 

breach had never been healed. Mn. 

Sanboy displayed her hostility by hinting 

that the Lientemmt, doubtless by means 

of engines of war, such ss his profession 

mads ready to his hsmd, was the chief 
canse of the fracture of the Thames 

Tunnel; and tite Lieutenant retorted by 

expressing his conviction that Mrs. Sanboy 

was by buth a French woman, and there- 

fore a sworn enemy to the oonntiy : Has 

accusation was the more gratuitous sinoe 

he founded it npon her accent, which he 

pronounced to be foreign, a circumstance 

whereof, considering his infirmity, he was 

scarcely in a position to jndge. ■

Even to tiiese two persons, whom (he ass 

of life had, BS-it were, left sfaanded, eno 

to dbem, in sonte Biptcrions mataer, csme 

news from time to tine concaraing ^ 

g w sat house of Heytoa. They knew ^im^ 

that Bvy had at one period beai spokm 

of as the Captain's choice ; "Kni iiat of 

oonxse intensified their interest in tlw 

binily. On the lata tremendons ooasaa 

of the bdl-rnigiBg, Krs. Sacboy lai 
almost dfected a reconciliation with Ae 

Lientenant, in spite of herself, having m 

one at the moment at hand save hia li ; 
whom to inquire the cause of ancb »■ ' 

joicing. ^Hie sndden recollection tlal h i\ 

was stone deaf had, however, ^vel be I 

from this exhibition of weakness, and it ". 

had waited for an informant in the pmoL ;' 

of Eyy heneU, and thoreby preserved btr V 
dignity and animosity boui intact. Her I' 

intelligence, however, was not equal to the ' 

compt^ension that tiie subject was « 

painful one to her young friend. The , 
Lieutenant, on the outer hand, avoided the 

topic with sompnlous delicacy. j ■

It was his h8j>it, as is the wont <rf sged ' 

persons — as though they would fain see m 

much as possible of that world from which ' 

they mnst so soon depart — to rise betimes ' 

and take his morning waJk before the ivet 

of Dnnwich waa astir ; and on his way hack 

to breakfast he would stop and chat with 

snoh of the nei^bonn as, throng long 
habit, w<ere aMe to make themselves 

intelligible to him. ■

On (me September morning Bvy chanced 

to be in that little gH-den of the Hcmie, ic 

which, because it opened on ^le Bt(«et, ^ 

seldom, set foot except st some such earit 

hour, and met the lAeatmant on his retnnu 

She noticed he did not reply to her " Good 

m.oming" with his usual cheerful amile, 
and also that he looked troubled. ■

"What is the matter, Lieutenant?" 

inquired she, kindly. ■

He conld generally tell hy the motiui 

of her lips what she was saying to hits : 

bnt on tlus occasian he seraned to be pK" 

plexed as to her meaning. ■

" You will come to-night, -wk hope, nj 

uncle Uds me say,' Hr. Crewkeme, sad 

give me my revenge at dranghts." ■

But the Lieutenant shook his head ; not 

with the motion that signified ignorsnM 

of her meaning, but another, which in- 

dicated negaticm and something mwe. ■

" I am so Bony," said he, gently ; " ^^ < 

sorry ; " and then tottered away, quite *t 

a great pace for him, to his own qnartcn 
■croas the little oonrt. ■
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"The Liente&ant ie not irell," thought 

Ery; "I miist get Dr. Bnme to look at 
him;" and then vent in to mB.ke her 

nncle'e breakfast. She had a letter from 

Mrs. Storks that morning, fnll of kind- 

linesa and general chat, which occapied 

Iter during the mteal; and aocording to 

coatom, in such cases, she read out snch 

portdons of it to her nncle as she 'tiionght 

might interest him ; bnt he seemed less 

I inclined to take notice of snoh matters 
I even than nsosL His face vae not so 

abstracted in its expression as was otbea 

the case, bat twitciied and worked with 

nervous excHemeut, as she had seen it do 

bnt once before — on the morning of her 

asnt's diaappeuancfl btuD ih/e cottage. ■

" Have yon had ai^ news this mcwning, 

nnde dear? " inqoired Evychecrfollj (for 

she was alwa^ cutfol to conceal from 

him that his behaviaar had ttay depressinf 

effect npon heiself). "I saw yaa had 

quite a batch of correspondence." ■

" So dear, no ; no newe," answered he, 

quickly. " A letter froin Mr. De Coucy, 

asking after yon very kindly, and one from 

Hi. Paragon, notifying that he has sent 

me three brace of paitridges — very good 

of him, I'm sure." ■

Poor Mr. Paragon ! Perhaps he thought 

there was a chance for him still, which a 

little present of game would make no 

wtxse, and wonld, at all events, snggest 
the fact of his existence. As for Hr. De 

Coney, a word from him was always 
welcome to them both. ■

"I fancied yon had more than two 

letten," said Evy, not with any particnlar 

cariosi^, but ratlter to draw ner nade 
into talk, which Dr. Bnme had recom- 

mended her to do. ■

"No darling, I have bnt these two; 

would yon not like to read them ? " And, 

riiing quickly {rom the table, he placed 

them in her hand and passed ont into the 

Btone porch, where it was ' har cnstom to 

join hun after ibe arrangements of the 

honsehold were completed, and closed the 
door behind him. ■

Evy ^hed; the letteis had little at- 

traction for h«r, kind as both writers were 

in tiieir way, and one of them a friend 

she Talned very highly. She reflected 

bow amall had been the heating effect of 

time npon her . uncle ; thongh all these 

mon^iB had passed since their calamity 

had befallen them, how melancholy and 

abstracted he was. Presently some one 

tapped at the casesment that opened npon 

tue cout-yard. She looked np, and saw ■

Mrs. Sanboy, her white face dose to the 

pEbne and exhibiting traces of nnnsoal 

excitement. She piqned herself on never 

entering their apartment without a special 
invitation, and snch familiar conduct was 

wholly unprecedented. At any other tinie, 

Evy would have smiled at such an in- 

trusion, but just now she could not have 

welcomed any visitor ; much mure the 

poor wandesing-witted lady, whose powers 
of speech had by no means fled wit^ her 

ideas. She felt that morning that her 

place was with her nnde, and with him 

only^. " They have patched it up," ex- 
claimed Mrs. Sanboy in her thin shnll 

voice, and eeeticalating like an impas- 

sioned sranaphore. ■

Evy nodded assen'-. The po(^ lady was 

doubueaa speaking of her favonritd topic, 

the Thames Tunnel, into which the nver 
had broken at the time that her own 

faculties had given way nnder the pressure 
of the tide of time. ■

" Theyhavepatchedit up," she repeated. 

" They might Just as weU have draie it at 

once, in9t«Bd of taking all this time." ■

" Tes, yes," answered Evy, wearily, and 

with such an air of preoccupation that any 

one bnt Mrs. Sanboy must have seen she 

wished to be alone. But this good lady 

was of a persevering natmre, and besides, a 
topic of nmftdiig mtereat was seething 

within her, and demanding to be discussed. ■

"May I come in out of the nun — it's 

raining — and t^k about it P" inquired she, 

piteously. ■

" No, Mrs. Sanboy ; not jnst now ; I 

have some hnsinesa to talk over with my 

uncle ;" and since even that statement did 

not seem to have the desired effect, for 

Mrs. Sanboy still continued her gesticu- 

lations, Evy suited the action to the word, 

and joined her uncle in the porch. He 

was sitting in his usual place at the end 
remote from the house, with his face 

buried in his hands, and seemingly quite 
nnconsdous of the antcunn rain which 

was driving in upon his bare head. ■
" Uncle!" ■

Mr. Hnlet looked up with a start that 
was also a shudder. ■

"My desff," cried he, "yon gave me 

quite a fright. I did not expect to see 

you here for the next half -hour." ■

" Do you know, uncle, that you are 

sitting in the rain ?" remarked she, softly. 

" Had yon not better come indocora P" ■

"Ifo dear, no; I like the air. There" 

— here he changed his place to one nearer 

the door — " I am under shelter now ; there ■
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is room for ns hoth, my darling ; sit yon 

down ; since yoa are come, it is jost as well 

I should tell joa what I have to say at once. 
Yon saw I was tronHed at breakfast time, 

did yon not dear — did you not, pet P" ■

It was plain that what he had to say 

was not of a pleasant kind: a some- 

thing not easily spoken, and which le- 

qnired choosing of words. ■

"Tea, nncle, I noticed that." ■

" Of conrse you did : yon notice every- 

thing ! yon teke such thought and care 

aboat me, and eveiybody, indeed, except 

yourself. Yes, that is my own Bvy all ■

He hod got her littfe hand in his, and 

was patting and caressing it, yet, with 

hia face averted from her own, and gazing 

out into the mistf air, in which tome amaU 

white fragments, as of a torn letter, were 

whirling ; there were one or two als 
the bench and on the floor. ■

" If people are good, it is said that they 

are happy even in this world," continued 

the old man ; " and yet you are not happy 

at Dnnwich, my child, are yon ? " ■

" I am quite as happy as I deserve to 

he, ancle, no doubt," answered she, smiling, 

"though perhaps not so happy as you 

would have me. If I could cnily see yoa 

getting better — ^I mean more cheerful — 
then I should have little to wish for." ■

" Yes ; well I will try to be, dear, I will 

try to be ; bnt the place depresses me. I 

think, my darling, ibat we must leave it — 

yes — and go somewhere else." ■

" Qo somewliere else P Leave Sey- 
mour's Home P Oh, nncle, where can we 

go ? Surelv, surely, we shall never find 

so quiet and pleasant a spot as this ; and 

after all the pains and ^uble that our 
friends have been at to secure it for ns — 

and how are we to live, or even to remove 

elsewhere, without the means " ■

" I have some money, darling ; yes, some 
money," answered he, in tones he in vain 

endeavoured to render assuring, and pat- 

ting her hand nervouHly with his fingers ; 

"and at the worst the Barmbya will be 

only too glad to have us back again." ■

"Go back to Lncullus Mansion! In- 

deed uncle, dear, I ahould not like that. 

Why what can have caused you to take this 
sudden dislike to Dnnwich ?" ■

" It is not that, Kvy ; but something has 
happened, which will render it distasteful 

to us both— but especially to you. Captain 

Hcyton and — and — that woman are coming 

to the Park ntrnt week, for good— to live 
there." ■

Then Evy knew what Mis. Sanboy htd 

meant by saying that "they had patdwdit 

np ;" the quarrel, or the estrangsment he- ' 

tween the old lord and his nephew no longer 

existed, and the young heir was coraisg :: 

home. Kow she knew why the old lien- ' 

tenant had looked at her so pitifully that ' 

morning, and had said, " I am so sorry, so 

sorry." For the moment she felt stuniud ' 

and dizzy ; she had tried to convince he> ' 

self that this veiy thing which had hip- i 

pened must needs have taken plAce aooaa ,1 

or later : it was, indeed, only a conBeqneiin' i 

of iha reconciliation, which she heraelf W ;' 
earnestly wished for, between Lord Diiblrai 

and his nephew ; and yet she bad aomdov 

put -it from her, as an occurrence at won 
in the far distant future. Now it W 

come to pass, or at least, was close at hud. 

her strength was not equal to bear it, and ' 
she burst into tears. ■

"Think over it, darling ; think over it, ' 

my pet," continued Mr. Hulet tenderlr, 

"and I am snre you will come ronnd to 

my opinion that we mnstneeds go. Yon had ' 

better be alone, I know ; I felt that mjsc^ 

jnat now when I was making np my own 
mind. I will come back agam m ten i' 

minutes or so, and then we can discuss J 
the matter." j ■

It was kind and thou^tfnl of him to ' 
go, and a great relief to her. Hie tnOer- , 

neas of her sorrow was such, that » wifcncas 

of it — however sympathising — wonid hare [| 
been intolerable. Her affection for her old ; 

lover was unhappily aa strong as ever. ' 

though not, perhaps, of the same kind u 
it had been, when it was lawful for her 

to lore him. That love like hers shoiild - 

suddenly cease, from any cause, even ' 

though it were the cruelty and un£uth- .. 

fulness of the object, was indeed impos- 
sible ; and Jack had been neither cruel nor 

faithless. He had loved her always, and 
would have married her, bnt for her own 

rejection of him — which must have aeemEd 

cruel and faithless too. Hi s marriage with 
Judith she well understood had arisen 

from pique — that is from diaappoinmenl ■

igled with no unreasonable indignation . 

against herself ; and she had forgiven him 
for it. But to see him as Judith's huahand 

was a spectacle that it would be hard in- 

deed to look npon, and the idea of whid 

wrung her very heartstrings. That itvis 

not of his own will that he was coming to 

the Park she felt convinced ; not even to 

be Lord Dirleton's heir would he hart , 

visit«d Dunwich, where he must be smuv 

that she was living, in humble retirementi ■

. . -^ =:}C I ■
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andendeaTonring — though, alaa, in vain! — 

to forget him. He kneV she loved him 

Btill, even thoiurh she had giyen him up, 

as he imngised, with inanfficient caaee. 

No; it was Judith who had urged him 

to come, in order that she might assume 

the position for which she h»d schemed 

and plotted £rom the first. Bat what 

was this? A scrap of written paper that 

ahe had taken np mechanically ; and was 

folding and nnfolding, as we are wont 

to da when weighty caree oppress ns, &nd 

umething awaits onr decision to which 

we know not how to reply. A scrap of 

paper only, one of a hundred others into 

which some note had been torn by Mr. 

Hnlet, and with font unmeaning words 

opon it, two under two, with no sort of 
ccumectioQ between them. ■

yoM miiat" — ■

There was nothing sorely in these words to 

eicite at first snm surprise, and presently 

gQch indignation, as E^'s gentle face 
exhibited. Nothmg in the words. No; 

it was the handwriting that thus affected 

her; for ahe recognised it as that of 
Judith. ■

And how came it that Judith Mercer, 

nay, far stranger, that Jndith Heyton 

ihould be in correspondence with Uncle 

ingelo? ■

MODBBJT ROMAH MOSAICS. ■

REBO OX THX HOSIBK STUB. ■

Ton have never, in any of the great 

play-houses or opera-honses of Europe, sat 

bei^th BO mapiificent a dome as roofs 

onr humble little theatre, yclept — I know 

not why — the Sferisterio. Ton may have 

seen Paris and Iiondon, the ScaU and 

Vienna, with their gilded and painted ceil- 

mgs glittering with a thonaand lamps, but 

BQch a lapis lazuli arch as stretcheB from 
wall to wall of the Sferisterio no mortal 

architect ever reared ; for it is the sublime 

blna vanlt which hung over the gods on 

Olympus, and is lit by a golden lamp (or 

day and a silver lamp for night, and 

Btudded with myriad lominons gems, and 
■domed with aU the hues of Lis — in a 

word, the sky, and an Italian sky in ■

7ee ; the Sferisterio is an open-air the- 

atre. And, if one must needs go to the 

play in summer, an open-air theatre is the 

only rational one ; at least, in a climate 

uke this, in which you can reckon on the ■

weather with tolerable certainty for a 

month beforehand. The arrangements of 

the theatre, as far as the audience part is 

concerned, are of the very simplest, not to 

say rudest, kind. The best seate (price 

about ninc]>ence each) are simply bare 

wooden chairs set upon the equally bare 

earth. There are boxes in the wall facing 

the stage ; there is a sort of raised terrace 

or gallery in the walla right and left of the 

stage, approached by a series of stops, 

which also serve as seats for the spectators. 

And that is all. The prosceninm is very 
wide ; and there is an orchestra in front of 

it for the band, divided from the bare 

wooden chairs aforesaid, by a rough timber 

railing. Thecnrtainisamarvelof daubery. 

It represents the rich folds of some silken, 

or satin, or velvet drapery. I am sorry 

not to be able to be more explicit, but the . 

artist's forte is certainly not the represent- 

ation of texture, . There are no footlights. 

At present, however, there is no lack of 

illumination, for the snn, although near- 

ing the end of his daily course, is still 

biasing anay fiercely, and we are exceed* 

ingly thankful for uie shadow thrown ^ 
the high lateral wall of the enclosure. It 

is six o'clock p.m., and the band has jnst 

began to entertain us with a startlinglv 

original version of the overture to Semi- 

ramide. The discordance, the bold, frank, 
self-satisfied dissonance which distin> 

goishes the playino; of these artiste wonld 

be a marvel anywhere but in Italy. In 

this country, however, they have many 

who rival— possibly a few who surpass — 

their powers of producing an unbroken 

series of sounds, every one of which shall 

be excruciatingly out of tune. Let us, dis- 

tracting onr attention as beet we may 

from the slaughter of Semiramide, examine 
our libretto and see what entertainment 

is provided for us before the curtain ■

"Nero; a comedy in five acta and in 
verse." ■

Nero, a comedy T H'm ! ■

Well, but let us look at the rest of the 

Aramaiia peraonm. They include Acte, a 

freed woman; Cluvius Rnfns, senator; 

Egloge, a Qreek slave and dancing girl ; 

Babilins, an astrologer ; a mimic ; a glsc 

diator ; a tavern keeper ; a centurion ; a 

slave-merchant; and Menecr^tes, the knif- 

foon of the Emperer Clandine Ctesar Nero. 

The scene is laid in Rome and its neigh- 
bourhood. ■

A preliminary word must be said, for the 

benefit of such readers as might otherwise ■
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be inclined lu exp«ot only a»r^ Btndling 

plajeia in an open-air tlieatre. Sndi is 

f>f no meam the caaa. TIib compasy which 

paifQpna uular the lapia lazuli dome iB 

contposed of highly reBpeotable aitkta, two 

of T'ham. woold be prononaced firBt-i%te 

comediuu in any European theatre. The 

play, tqo, is one which posaessea litcr&ry 

meritfi a£ a very bish order, and whiohhas 

lUBde, tiia tour of the principal Italian 

;UijBatm with eTer-inoreMiiog soccesB. ■

a brief preface to his play, Siffnor K ■

Cossa feplioB to a cribieiBin which he says 

bai been: very generally made on it: 

" This Ifero of yonza," aay the crilacs, 

"ia alwa.ys an artist, and never an 

Eimperco' 1 " ■

Signor Coaaa makes Xero himself answer 

this objedpon, -who, at the point of death 

eiclaimed, ■" Qoalis Artifex pereo ! " and 

pot " Qnalis Imperator ! " ■

In fact, a love of art -was, neit, perhaps, 

to a bre of croeltr, the most prominent 

trait in Nero's character. And to my 

thinking, Signor Cosaa has shown ad- ■

mirable sabttety of discrimination in the 
c» M ?er in which he delineates the artistic 

temperament (vanity and all) of the ttimi , 

and yet so contrives bis delineation aa not 

for one insttmt to excite the epectatora' 

{lympatby with either the man or the artist 

In this respect the play of Nero is a 

thorooghly moral work. That which la 

base, bad, and contemptible ia nevor pre- 

sented so as to appear other than it ia. It is 

evident that with such realistic ti«atment 

there was only one phase of Nero's life 

which it was poeai][Je to r^resent on the 

public stage. ■

However, Smninunide, dying very hard 

indeed, is at len^ despatohed and put 

ont of lier misery, aa we are pat ont of 

onrs i a bell tinkles, and Heneciates, the 

bnfEoon, steps on to the stage, in front of 

the curtain, to speak the prologne. This 

penoni^e — like most of Uiose in tiio play 
— is a Historical character. He filled a 

position in the Imperial household, which 

may be accnratoly paralleled witti that of 

the Medieval Court Fool or Jester. And 

tiia evening he ia rqireeentod by an actor 

of singular' ability; a thorooghly trained 

artist, gnre of his eSecta, conveymg every 

point to the audience with that apparent 

ease which it is so diflScnlt to acquire, full 

of a diy humonr, qnite in harmony with 

his part, and poaaeaaed of consi&rable 

powers of facial expression. ■

In the prologue, which is in flowing ■

apologises on behalf of the anttra, lor !| 
having nuned hia play a ComBdj. But 
he Bays : — ' ■

^epencmi^af anlmeourn { ■
Who will aopear before too ben'tttJoAt, 
IgnotthatlTaroofcdddaBediai' 
WlicaaejM^vekaROT.uidirlioiUkindaiita ' 
UponhiihiBli ootlmtnai; takiaa Uvea tttf* 
All duly mearared, ud then nji thne vmb 
Pioked bam tlie dntot in tti« dMUodaij. 

No; he ia a frequenter of low tavenis vift i 

glnbtona and wine- bibbers, a singw, i ' 
pugilist, a sculptor ; he drives chwife ,' 

Md poetises ! In a word ttie Nat of I,' 

Signer Coaaa is very nearly identnlr *[ 
the Nero of Suetonius and TacJtns. ■

The whole character is developnl iri !i 

nnflagging power and spirit from befi- ■ 

ning to end of the play. TPe see 4« 

Emperor dictating verses to his eecrrtan n 

at one mom^it, and ih» next isumf 

orders for the confisc^^on of the propeftj ' 

of Cassina Longinns, for no other msm . 
than that Caaaina is rich and Nero ii in ' 

want of money. We see him maldDg loTt 

to the Greek dancing girl, Egloge, sii 

with a sadden misgiving that the hnltcrllj ' 

cresrtiire is not anfficiently imp-essed witb i 

the awfal magnitnde of his arbitnn I 

power, describing to her how he banM j| 
Rome. We see him drunk with slares in '- 

a tavern ; wrestling with, and ova^kran 

by a gladiator, who knows not that tis 

antagonist is Ctesar; suddenly chwt- i 

ing an ontbnrst of fury occasioned ht On ! 

plain speaking of a yonag aetor, wiio ts ': 

lamenting the degeneracy of Imperial 

Rome, and anatliematiaing tlie vices of thf ' 

Emperor, to exclaim — ^ ■

Thu&lknr»snvt)it! Heno^w^ 
And baa an odmiimhle idoe. mj pklul 1 
Isopanto/coii I,taa,ain Knaaiift. I ■

We see him selling a statue, acolptiiTed 

by bimself , to the Inddesa Senator Cliiviu ' 

Brufos, for an 'exorbitant price; impn^ 

vising verses at a banquet; tremblings' 

the tiiought that he baa had a m^ 

pbOtre "prepared by some Theaaoliaii 

witch " administered to him by Acte the 

freed woman : such being his only meaiff 
of accounting for the influence she wields 

over him. And finally we behold him > ' 

fugitive from Rome, accompanied onlr br 

tJie faithful Acte; flying from his rcToi'iJ 

troops who have proclaimed Galba, Bo- 

poTsr; flinging himself on a wreteifJ 

pallet, in a hat, on the Via Nomenfaoi, 

four milea without tie gates of Rome, i" 

after his hurried fl^it, and dcclsiffl- ■

blank vBtae, and full of point, Menocratee | ing the noble linea of Horace, b^MJ»? ■
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" Jnatom et tenBcenm propositi viram," — 

s sin^olar and cyoical iron^ in the moutk 
of Isero I — as he sinks into alnmber ; 

starting up, pnisaed by horrible risioiis 

of his murdered victims, cluefeet and most 

dieadfol of vhom is tJie spectre of hia 

mother i and, last of all, imploring the aid 

of one of his freedmen to pinnae the 
dagger into his breast, whick bu own 

coward hand feats to wonnd, although 

Etill more terrible to him than speedj 

death is the dread of falling alire into the 
hftn^fl of hia enemies. ■

The part, it will be seen, is no light and 

etsy one for the actor. The versatility 

required is very great, the character 

langiiig through a long gamut from the 

^t£sqae to the terrible. But the actor 

to whom it was intruBted — Sl^or Ltiigi 
Biagi— acqnitted himself of bis ardnoas 

task with great zeal and good discretion. 

IE ho never rose to greatness, he never fell 

short of artistic propriety. And there 

were points- — eepecially those requiring a 

npid change of mood and manner — which 

he made with a tact and completeness that 

left nothing to be desired. ■

The other performers were none of 

diem below mediocrity. The lady who 

played Acte bad a fine and dignified 

pKsenoe, and delivered her somewhat 

difficult and nngrateful speeches — she is 

the female Mentor of Kero thron^bont 
tbe play, and attempts the impracticable 

task of reasoning, tiumting, or beseeching 
hiTu into some sense of manliness and 

homauity — with a large, sonorous, Boman 

accent, wbicb it was a pleasure to listen to. ■

The audience was composed of lotver 
uiddle^claas citizens with their wives and 

^Qghtera. The men enji^ed their cigars 
between the acts, and the ladies plied 

their fans and oh^ted. All the spectators 

were attentive, interested, and thoroughly 

appreciative, througbont Ike performance. 

Aud, now, what amount of nelp did the 

players receive from the stage-iUusion and 

"tue m tcene which have so prominent a 
share in oar theatrical ent^tainments ? 

It may be briefly answered—" almost 

none," To begin with, the nncompromising 

daylight which flooded the stage dnring 

tliree-fourths of the performance, is a 
ternble foe to make-believe ! Then, even 

when, during the last act, a row of foot- 

lights rose in front of the orchestra, and 

cast a yellow glare upon the boards, the 

decorations which ^tery illumined were, to 

^peak plainly, of a very common and 

<=**use kind. The dresses, too, although ■

Qijt so poor as to be ludicrous, certainly ■

bad no pretensions to represent the lavish 

splendour of the costumes at the court of 

Nero. I could picture to myself what a 

gorgeous show would have been made of 

the banqueting scene, for instance, at 

certain London theatres ; Trhat beautifully ■

einted views of old Borne we should have d ; and how the attire of the actors 

would have been designed and decorated 

with splendour of colour, and antiquarian 
correctness of detail. ■

Here, the actor's only aid in the illusion 

of the scene was the imagination of bis 

audience. And yet I did not feel, myself, 

nor did I perceive that otbers felt, any ■

fainfnl lack of reality in the presentment, 
t is all very fine talking, bat no one at a 

play- — not even ip the m,OBt arclueological 
or realistic of theatres — bona-fide believes 

himself to be seeing a fragment of actual 

h um a n lite. Thatitialike.yetnottiie same, 

is the secret of the whole charm of stage- 

plays. The imagination is exalted, the 

emotions are excit«d, we langh and cry; 
bat, at the bottom of our hearts, do we 

ever for a moment forget that what we 

are witnessing is a result of artistic 

mimicry ? Our very delight in thp abilities 

of a slulled actor answers the question in 

the negative. What ^pleasure would it ■

S've us to make the acquaintance of addy Hardacre, or Messrs. Box and Cox, 
in r^ life P But when we see such 

artists as Bobson was, and Bockstone is, 

presenting the pecoliarities, passions, and 

absordities of these personages, with 

inimitable skill and artistic colour, we 

enjoy the sense of the actor's talent, and 

the sort of quintessence of the character 

which be gives us, in the same way that 

we enjoy a Dutch painting of a tavern or 
a kitcaen, which it would oertaluly give 

us no gratification to enter in the flesh. I 

have always thought that if that stoiy of 

the bird pecking tbe ^apes were to bo 
accepted as a true one, Xeuxis must have 

been but a mediocre painter after all. A 
wax- work modeller would achieve as 

perfect an iUuaion. And sometimes in t^e 

apotheosis of upholstery ivhioh character- 

ises certain modem plays and play-houses, 

I have been tempted to believe that, even 

though the birds should peck the grapes, 

we are running a risk of suffocatmg the 

imagination of our audiences under loads 

of smart carpets and real furniture ; and 

that it is not all to the advantage of the 

actor who understands his art, to be 

surrounded by a mass of elaborate detail. ■
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instead of a aimpler background whereon 

to paint his pictore. ■

Bat, dear nie, they are putting ant the 

lights ! All the lighta they can put oat, 

that is to Bay ; for there are snndn' lamps 

up aloft there which twinkle even brighter 

aod brighter as the night deepens. I 

must put on my great-coat. These Roman 

breezes are treacherous. And geun tignore, 

but can you oblige me with a light for my 

cigar ? Mills grazie I ■

Well, I have seen " Nero, a Comedy," ■

Performed for the delectation of .the opnlns RomanuB, and heard the Ave 

Maria bells, from the Christian churches 

near at hand, interrupt the bacchanalian 

strophes of the rose-crowned Emperor ! 

'Tis tmly a wonderful world, my masters ; 

and the great wheel « of Timo makes 
marrelloos revolutions t ■

FORGETTING A LANGUAGE. ■

Facts frequently come under public 
notice relating to msoluble mysteries con< 

nccted with memory, its trustworthiness 
on some occasions and failnre on others. 

As all newspaper readers are aware, great 

importance has recently been given to the 

question whether or not a man can forget 

a language which he has once learned, and 

whether a disputed case of personal identity 

can be either strengthened or weakened 

thereby. That the knowledge of a language 

can be effectually driven oat of the head 

for a time is beyond dispute ; the difficulty 

lies in deciding whether this oblivion is 

ever permanent, or whether it is traceable 

to temporary mental maladies. Forget- 

fulness of languages is only one unong 

many kinds of lapse of memory, some of 

which are strange and surprising, wholly 

inexplicable in the present state of science. ■

From the very nature of the pheno- 

menon, most of the recorded instances 

apply to persons who know, or have 

known, two or more languages ; in some 

cases the native tongue had slipped oat of 

the memory, in others that (or those) 

acquired later in life. ■

A Highland woman, accnstomed to 

speak English, was plat^ under the care 

dE Dr. Macintosh, at Edinburgh, for an 

attack of apoplexy. She so far recovered 

as to look around her with an appeanoice 
of intelligence;' but the physician could 

not make her nuderstand anything he said 

to her, nor conldehe answer the most simple 

question. He, therefore, hit npon the expe- 

dient of directing one of her friends to ■

address her in Gaelic, which sht imnie- 

diately answered with readiness and 

fluency. How one language can thus be 

expelled from the brain, and the other 

retained, is a mystery ; the English was is 

all prolability acquired later in life than 

the Gaelic, and, perhaps, less perfectlr; 
this is the only obtainable else. 'Hte ! 

woman recovered the lost langruge when j 
health returned. ■

A Lutheran cler^nian, settled at Phila- 
delphia, informed Dr. Rush that Qennans 

and Swedes, of whom he had a couidB^ 

able nnmber in his congr^^atio^ nhea , 

near death always prayed in their vlire ' 

languages; though sooie of them, kni \ 

convinced, had not spoken those tongues tot 

fifty or sixty years, ever since childhood. ■

A German lady, married to an Ei^U ' 

gentleman, spoke English dnring ttw 

greater part of her married life; but tt i| 

one period, daring a protracted illness, she 

used her native tongne, and ooold not 

make herself intelligible to her EogM 

attendants except tlm)ugh tiie aid of hei , 

husband as an interpreter. ■

Dr. Rush mentions the case of an Italian 

gentleman, who died of yellow leva at 

New Tork, and who underwent a re- 

markable series of mental changes dnnnj; . 

the malady which terminated his life. ,; 

He spoke English, which had for sooit ■ 

timebcenhisfamiliar language in Amerio, ,1 

in the early stage of his illness ; daring the , 

middle period this was driven out M hit ' 

brain by French, which he had leaned j 

before English; and on the day of liis ^ 

death he spoke only his own native Italian. ■

A case has been recorded by Dr. Prit- ^ 

chard of a lady who, when suffering under 

an attack of delirium, spoke a langonge ' 

which nobody aroond her oonld voAn- \ 

stand. It was at length discovered to bt 

Welsh, or something similar. None of her 

friends could form any conception of the 
time or manner in which she could havt 

acquired a familiarity with tiiat tongue; bnl 

after much inquiry it was ascertained that, 

in her childhood, she had had as none » 

native of the French province of Brittonj, ! 
the dialect of which is aerived from tbe same 

Cymric stock as Welsh. The lady W | 
daring those early years learned a good 

deal of the dialect, but had entirely for j 

gotten it in lat«r liie, nntil her attack of 
illness prodaced some inexplicable change J 
in the mental action. This case wu >» I' 

every way remarkable ; for the lapse of | 

memory was in the native tongne, whiletk ^ 

language brought vividly into action w*' ■
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that vriach she bad only heard during some 

of ber child-years. In all probability it was 

not really wielah, but eometbiug like it. ■

Tbe same physician gives the parti- 

cnlara of another instaccQ, -wberem an 

English lady, during the progress of 

recoveiy from an apoplectic attack, and- 

denly began to address ber attendants in 

French, and did not resume her native 

Engliab utterances until convaleacent. 

Here, as in the last-mentioned case, a 

secondaiy langnage £or a time over- 

powered the primary. In -what way a 
lOTmcr state of mental action is Uius 

revived is a mystery, wbicb physicians and 

metaphysicians are alike unable at present ■

Abemethy,' the groat surgeon, had to 
attend a man wbo was bom in France, but 

had spent tho greater part of bis life in 

England, and bad for many years almost 

entirely lost tho habit of speaking French. 

An injury in the head brought hun under 

tie care of Abemethy, who observed that 

the man spoke scarcely anything but 

French during his illness ; the other 

langnage was for a time in oblivion. ■
Ihere was a case at St. Thomas' 

Hospital, some veora ago, in which real 

Welsh, not merely a foreign dialect derived 

from the same stock, was resnacitated. 

A patient was in a state of atnpor, owing 

to an injury in the bead. On his partial 

recovery bo spoke a language which no- 

body in the hospital understood, but which 

on further inquiry was found to be Welsh. 

Tracing bock tho man's history, it was 
ascertained that be was a Welshman, but 

bod not been in his native country for 

thirty or forty years. During tho greater 

port of bis life English bad driven Welsh 
from bis mind ; but under the inflnence of 

his illness Welsh had re-asserted itself, and 

had in its turn driven out the intruder. ■

Sometimes erudite men lose thei 

ocqairements, in a partial degree and for 

temporwy period, in a very inexplicable 
manner. Dr. Beattie mentions the cse 

a gentleman who, when suffering from 

effects of ablow on the head, lost his know- 

ledge of Greek, as if It had been a concrcto 

something which the blow had knocked 

out in its entirety. In other instances a 

special foreign language seemA to be 

selected by the brain, not for ezpnlaion, 

but for intensified reception. Dr. Gregory 

met with a caae in which a clergyman, 

labile labonring under a disease of the 

brain, spoke nothing but Hebrew. This, 

it waa found on inquiry, was the last ■

language which he had leu^ied ; it over- 

powered alike his English, Latin, and 

Greek when his mind was temporarily 
thrown oS its balance. ■

In all the above described instances there 

was a knowledge of two or more languages, 

and a yirtnal suppression of one of them 

during a morbid condition of the brain. 
The main difference waa this : that some 

of the patients temporarily lost their 

original native tongue, whereas in other 

cases an acquired foreign language was 

the one which suffered eclipse. How far 

a man can really forget a particular 

language during all the later half of bis 

life, can never be known nnless he suffers 

under some kind of malady in the mind or 

brain ; something else then assumes the real 

mastery over him, uid memory undergoes 

strange evolutions. Other curions in- 

stances of forgetfnlnesB are worthy of 

notice, not relating to a complete language, 
but to woida and names wbicb form uie 

elements of a language when built up into 

a ayatem. ■

Dr. Abercrombie records an instance of 

a gentleman wbo uniformly called his 

snuff-box a hogshead. When reminded of 

the error he probably recognised it, but 
his tendency was nevertheless in this 

direction. His physician hypothetically 

traced the oddity to an early and long- 

continned aaaociation of ideias ; the gentle- 
man had been a tobacco merchant in 

Virginia, and had had bis attention well 

occupied with bogshea4s of tobacco and 

boxes of snuff. This may not be a suffi- 

cient explanation, but it was the only one 

that anggested itself ; as be ■ made no 
aimilar blunder with other words. Cer- 

tainly a greater difficulty was presented 

by the gentleman who always called coals 

|)aper and paper coals — s^tematically, as 
it would appear, transposmg the meanings 

of tho two words. Both substances, it is 

true, are used in lighting a fire ; bnt this 

fact does not suffice to solve the puzzle. ■

An inability to remember the names of 
things somstunes presents itself in a re- 

markable way. A. gentleman, engaged in 

extenaivs agricnltnral affairs, could not 

remember the spoken names of things, but 

recognised them directly when written. 

He arranged his daily duties accordingly, 

with a degree of anccess that could hardly 

be expected under such atrange circnm- 

atancea. He kept before him in his busi- 
ness room a bat of the words which were 

most likely to occur in bis intercourse with 

bis workmen. When uiy one of his men ■
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wislied to commnmcate with him. on any 

sabject, the master listened attentivelf to 

what was said ; tlie Bound of the -words 

did not convey to his mind the idea of the 

tltinga or commoditieB signified, bnt it did 

auggrat to him written words which he, 

therefore, proceeded to conanlt ; the sight 

of the letters forming those words at once 

gave him the necesBary clae to the mean- 

ing. The piDceiB wae noteworthy ; the 

sound of ft word, when spoken, snggested 

the shape of the word when written, and 

this shape snggested the idea or mental 

picture of the thing Hignified. Thisappeara 

to have been a permanent peculiarity of 

mind, or, at lesist, of long continnance, 

nnconnected with any paridcnJar malady. 

In abother case, which came under the 

notice of Dr. Gregory, a lady, conseqnent 

on an apoplectic fit, lost her memory of 

names, bnt retaineditforthinga. Although 

a good honsewife, she conld only direct 

her servants and tradespeople by pointing 

to the things concerning which she meant 

to speak. All went on well in regard to 

the other words of a sentence ; bnt when 

she came to the names of things, meniory 

failed her, and she conld only convey her 

n^eaning by pointing. ■

A singnlar rariation from, this type is 

a forgflUnlnesB of the names of persons — 
not that mere heedlessness wmch leads 

some pereons to speak of Mr. Thing'emy 

Mr. What's-his-name, bnt a real inability 

to call to mind the particular word or 

name belonging taa pcu-ticnJar person. A 

gentleman, after a brain attack, knew his 

friends perfectl y , bnt conld not remember 

their names. Walking one day in the 

street, he met an acquaintance to whom he 

was very anxious to communicate some- 

thing relating to a mntnal friend. After 

varions ineffeotnal attempts to make him. 

nndereiand, he at last seized him by the 

arm, and dragged him through several 

streets to the house of the person of whom 

he was speaking, and pointed to the name- 

plate on the door. Kot until he had 

appealed to this reminder could he recall 

the proper name ; the features or the 

incribod name would suffice, bnt without 
Obe or other of these the recollection 

refused to do its woi^. ■

Many vagaries of memory present them- 

selves, which oonld with difficulty be 

grouped in any systematio way. There 

ia one case on record in which a vivifying 

of the memory for poetry occurred in a 
remarkable manner. An eminent medical 

man told Dr. Abercrombie that, during a ■

fever, but without any accompanimeDt of ii 

delirium, he, on one occasion, repeated long { 

passages from Homer, which he conld not , 

do when in good health. The nsnlt of | 
former study showed itself at a txmenhcn i. 

the mind was a little unhinged, brightoied : 

by some myaterions fltwh. The same ,' 

authority was told by another friend timt, i 

daring a fever, he had a vivid recoUectiaD , 

allatonceof the circumstances of a ioainef ', 

to the Highlands which he had made long' || 

before ; the whole cune before him agiis, 'J 

including many-minute pturticnlais md j) 

he had entirely forgotten since thegaiod i| 

of the actnal journey itself. i ■

An instance of an affecting kind s ;' 

mentioned by Dr. Conolly, relating to » , 

young clergyman who sustaiuad an injnrj I 

of the head jnst when he was about to be .' 

married. Ha became permanently i»- i 

ranged, and lived in this condition to &i j 
age of eighty. One thought, and oc ' 

only, seemed to remain in his poor 
shattered mind. He talked of nothing ; 

but his approaching wedding, and ei- 

pressed eager anticipations for the amtil ;: 

of the happy day. i ■

A surgeon was thrown 'from his hoiw , 

while ridmg in the country.and was caRud .. 

into an adjoining house in a state ol inseo- f 

sibility. Wh«i he bad recovered bii 
senses he described ths accident distinctly, i 

and gave minute directions conceming ^ j 
own treatment. In partionlar, he requestEd 

that he might be immediately bled. Tbc 

bleeding was repeated, at his own desire, I 

after two hours ; and he talked connectedly ■. 

regarding his feelings and the state of ^ | 

pnlae, exchanging opinions thereon Titn 
the niedical &iend who attended him. I'' jl 

the evening he was so much recovered as |i 
to beableto be removed to his own bonee; ,, 

and his friend accompanied him in tbe | 

carri^e. Dnring the ride a aingolw 

change took place in the condition of tlif 

patient's memory. As they drew near the i| 
house, the friend made some observstion |i 

as to t^e necessity or desirability of euatisi '| 

in approaching the wife and family, to | 

avoid giving too sudden a shock; wi^ |( 
to his astonuhment, he discovered thst IM |i 

patient had tost all recollection of ha^B j 
either wife or children. This conditJoo 

continued during the following day; ^ ,| 

was only on the t£rd day, and after fartto f; 

bleeding, tiat the circumstancesofli's!**^ || 
life began to recur to his mind — one mw* 

suggesting another, untH the mental d>» , 

was himself again. J ■
Dr. Abercrombie was once caDad np"" ■
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to TtoAar medical aid to a boy wlio had 

bAlea from a wall, utd stniok his head 

agarast a stone which lay at its foot. He 
was earned home in a etoto of insensibilitj, 

from wtioh he soon recovered, bnt irith 

his memory twisted a little awiy. He had 
no recollection of the accident which had 

bekllen him. He felt that his head was 

hnrt, but had no idea how he had received 

the injury. After a time the facte dawned 

upon >iim one by one. "Be recotleoted that 

he had sfarnc^ his head against a stone; 
bat could not recall to mmd how he had 

ODme to do bo. After another interval he 

ncollected that he had been on the top of 

a wall, and had faUen from it and stnick 

gainst a stone ; bnt oonld not remember 
where the wall was. After some time 

ioDger, he rocollected ilie looaUty of the 

wail, ^idtiie minor incidents di the mishap. 

The menu^ seems to hare bnckled to its 

work step bf step, using each stage as a 

Btarting-point for futher advance. ■

The same gradual procesa'was displayed 

by a gentleman, mentioned by Rritchard, 

who suffered a severe injury in the head by 
a fall from his horse. After a slow re- 

covery, it was f onnd that he had lost all 

recollection of the acddent ; he knsw th^t 

he had been ill, bat the came of the illnees 
be had to learn from others. Even some 

oE the incidantB immediately bef c»« the 

d^ter were eqnally driven from his 

uiemoty. After the lapse of a considerable 

time, his recollection of tiie incidento began 

toretom; bst this waa (mly by repeatedly 

ndiog \o and aronnd the ^>ot where they 

OMnwed. The sight of the Tarions objects 

gradoally recalled the circumstances ai the 

jonmey daring whit^ the accident had 

occurred, and Uiea of the accident itsell ■

Memory alike of persons, things, and 
Words has sometimes been blnnt«d w 

bhuded by temporary malady, and then 

recovered by degrees. Wepfer relates 

that a genUeman, recovering from an 

apoplectic attack, was fonnd to know 

nobody, and to remember nothing. After 

Beverol weeks he began to know his friends, 

to remember words, and to learn or re-learn 

a little of his native langoage and a little 

latin. "Whennrgedtore^morethanafew 

Words at a time, he said, "Iformeriynnder- 

atood these things, bnt do not now." Itwaa 

a hard thing to bear, this consciousness of 

a former power no longer possessed. ■

Sometimes the thing forgotten is not 

one particular huignage, but the vrhole 

''age of events wiwin a particular number 

of months or years. Very enrions in< ■

stances of tjiis have been placed upon 
record. In one instance a morbid state of 

the brain had brought on complete oblivion 

of all the events of four years, leaving the 

mind possessed of recoIlectionB concerning 

earlier and later &cts. A shock, not 

amounting to a mental injury, has been 

found in a simile- wt^ to expel the recol- 

lection of a portion of time. ■

One instance of forgetting a langoage 

(the last which wo have room to notice 

here), has been narrated by Dr. Bush, and 

is unquestionably very enrions. An 

American student of aonsiderable attain- 

ments, tno stricken down with fever. On 

slowly recovering, it was found tint he 

had lost all his acquired knowledge- When 

his health was restored, he bravely resolved 

to begin over again, and pick up that 

which be had lost. He took np the Xditin 

grammar, went through the elementary 

part, and was beginning to constms; when, 

one day, in making a strong effort to t&sA- 

leot a part of bis lesson, the whole of his 

lost imjacssions suddenly flafdied npcm his 

mind; and he fonnd himself at once in 

possession of all his former acquirements. ■

MASS, ■

TaiwildwnidwsharoroMthL ■

The willowB bend'-- ■-' — =-■>--■- 
rhKt henldeth tl ■

Of cro«iuM alow vtotare from the monld. ■

And qnavenng l>ell< of mow-drope, pore and white. ■
Bios mnno on thdr itemi, — bieeie-mdiodiea. ■

Of nutiniK petab, (iibtla <l£s.tanea. ■

Felt but Dot heaid. Bmta robinet girea way. ■
Sweet wister-miiutTel, to ■priitg'B dariiug tJmieh. ■

Pink Uiuh Uie slmoDd-treM, with t«mder bloom, ■
Ai ^owi the ^eek of bMhfnl whita-Twled bride, ■

Toujkedl^herbidepwau'ikiw. Thehdm^foiM ■
On vondei ooBunon, w a-yellowing ■

With coimUeM gcJden creati ; grey rabbiti rnn ■

In blitheaome troop, from oot uie cnTeit-iide, ■

"Oia uugu] toBcb of N^oia wa^ni EuUi t ■

LEGENDS AKD TBADITIOHS OF 

ENGLISH CODHTIES. ■

HIKFSHIAI (ELVKTOAK, BIACUEU, ISD ■

wuf CHBsna) . 

In our search through Hampshire for 

legends and historical traditions, we panse 

BecondljatElvetham,nearHertEordBridge, 

the old residence of the Earl of Hertford, 

now belonging to Lord Calthorpe. In this 

village, ever since 1591, there haw been 

garnered up countless reminiscences of a 

four days' visit paid, in that yewr, by Queen 
ISizabeth to the eurl. It was a feast of ■
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abnoat as mocli splendour u tha6 cele- 

brated one at Kenilwortii, yet it is seldem 

mentioned by bistorians, and would now be 

almost for^tten but for the traditions of 

the village, and the preserration of one 

little pa^hlet recording its varioua inci- 

dents. Tet perhaps (as we h<^ to abow) 
no festivity in the reign of Queen Bess 

fnmiBhed more remarkable proofs of the 

poetry and romance of th&t hospitable 

age. The feudal hospitality displayed 

by the earl contiKsts singularly enon^b 
with the rustic character of the entertain- 

ment ; but the earl had the good taste to 

attend as carefully to the quality of his 

poetry as of bis pastry, and ransacked the 

Greek mythology as anxiously for mas- 

querade characters as he did hia woods 
for venison, or his brooks for trout The 

almost idolstroua homage for the Sove- 

reign is shown in many of the poetical 

speeches written for the occasion ; and this 

homage is blended with such praise of the 
Queen's beaaty and over-stramsd admira- 

tion for her person, as only an inmginative 

and chivalrous age could nave shown. ■

The earl spared no money in preparing 

for the royal viait ; and a detail of his pre- 

parations furnishes us with interesting traits 
of the social life of the times. Three hun- 

dred workmen were, it seems, employed 
for days beforehand to erect extra bnildmgs 

onabill-sideinElvethamFark. Fint, there 

was bnilt a room of estate for thu nobles, 

and at the end a withdrawing room for her 

Uajeety. The outside walls of the latter 

were covered with boughs and clusters of 

ripe hazel nnts ; the inside was hung with 

smu, the roof worked with ivy leaves, 

and the floor strewn with sweet herbs 

and rushes. Xext to this chamber, offices 

were built for the spicery, larder, " chaun- 

drie," wine cellar, ewery, and pantry. 

Beyond this rose a large hall for the enter- 

tainment of the chief knightfi, ladies, and 

gentlemen, and besides these, bowers for 

the queen's footmen and guards ; sjiother 
bower was for all comers ; a second foif the 

steward and his gentlemen thatwaited, with 

tables twenty-three feet long, besides a 

battery, a pitcher honse, a pastry with 

five ovens, a kitchen with four ranges ; 

another kitchen for all comers; a boiling 

house, a scullery, and cook's lodgings, 

some tiled, some covered with canvas, 
and some boarded. ■

Between this hill and the mansion a great 

pond in the shape of a crescent had been 

dug. And in this pond were raised tJiree 

ial^ds — the Ship lalaod, the Fort Island, ■

twenty feet sqnate, andtlie Snail Uonnt, 

twenty feet high and forty sqaare la 

the pond floated boats for nmsiciani, ladi , 

goodly pinnace ganushedwith twelve Btp. ■

At tlu«e p.m.,on theSOthof Septemfan, i 

1591, the Queen being expected to npfer, | 
the ^1 collected lus mounted retinue, | 

and drawing them into the chief tUcktt | 

of the park gave ihtxa. their last lehctml, ! 

reminding them with what qsiebiai, J 

diligence, and duty they were to work ha f 

Majesty's content, to their own baiianr, j 

credit, and the increase of his Ioti ud || 
favour towards them. This don^ tk j 

earl, with his three hundred men, utttof | 

them wearing ^Id chains abont bit 1 
necks, and in their hats yellow and Uil „ 

feathers, iingled off to meet the Qaeoi a f, 

bar way from Odiham. ii ■

The Queen entered Elyethsm Fut ,[ 

between five and six p.m., and betmn | 
the park gate and the bonse a pn* P 

saluted her in a long Latin ontiai m . 

heroic vene, this kmd of thing irlia i 

thrown into English— i. ■

O (wMt ESn, gnee ma wUIi a look, ,' ■
Or from m J bram thu Unrcl wmth win bO, ■

Witli joiiMd foroM da n ■

Whicb EnT7 l^d in Hqnty'a bighwBj. ■
Come, Uianf on, oom* under our hnqUe n ■

fill mji iritlt Aowan, indui'air with iutnacaj. 

At this cue, six virgins behind the pocd 

who was dad in green, wore a Isnrtl 

garland and bore an olive branch, began to 

pretend to remove Envy's blocks out of 

the Queen's way, and succeeded tolnabl^ 
well. These maidens (the three Graces, anil 

the three Hours), who were clad in vsn- 

coloured taffeta sarcenet, and wore gsrlovdi 

of flowers on their heads, carried bsskrts 

of sweet herbs and flowers upon their artM. 

Tbepoet's Latin speech, written in a scroll, 

being placed in the Queen's own hands, tk 

six virgins, after performance of their 

humble reverences to the Queen, wslkcJ 

before her to the house, singing a sii-pu* 

song, of which the last verse ran. ■

Dotfaol^iti , ■

beiat«oai Qtuen of MOCHid Trof 
Accept of OBT nnfiiiied joj. ■

All veiy tiresome and pedantic, but better, 

af tef all, than long speeches from perspinDg ■
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iD&yorB and Uie clnmsy presentataonB of 

Btoreotypod bonqnete. SoonaftertlieQaeen 

had entered the honse, small aumon were 

discharged on Snail Monntand Ship Island. 

As to the anpper, the liberal cheer, the 

good waiting, Ac., the local pamphleteer is 

fairlf loet for words; but we gather that 

the knives end forks were bosy, and that 

the wine went round freely. After supper 

a notable concert of six mosicians, retained 

for the occasion, discoursed such excellent 

mnsioi that in " grace and favour thereof " 

the Queen gave a new name to one of the 

pavans (a slow stately dance), mode by the 

well known Ur. Thomas Uorley, organist 
of St. Paul's. ■

The next day, Tneaday, St. Matthew's 

festival, the forenoon was so wet and 

stonny that the maskers did nothing but 

grumble and bite their lips and look out of 

window, coniectnring. Yet it held up for 

tbe honour of Hampshire before dinner 

time, when the Qneen and all her nobles 

dined in the banqnetting room on the hill- 

Bide. After dinner the earl had a large 

canopy of state raised at the pond's bead for 
the Qneen to view the sports. The canopy 

was of green satin lined with green taSeta 

sarcenet, fringed with green and silver, 

Bupported by fonr silver pillars, and decked 

with four white plumes spangled with 

Bilver. Tour of the earl's chief gentlemen 

held this canopy, and all round the pond- 

hend tapestry was strewn, some " devise " 

being expected. There were rumours, indeed, 

ofaprocessionof sea-gods, for which all the 
beat swimmers had been chosen a month 

Eiocc, and it was not unlikely that Sylva- 

nuB and his satyrs were also cracking nuts 

and abusing the sea-gods somewhere in the ■

At about four p.m. the Qneen took her 

Beat expectant, and, no donbt, full of good- 

natured curiosity at what the Hampshire 
poeta would acnieve, and what pretty 

dainty fancy would be set before her by 
the earl. Before she had well observKl 

this, the fort in the pond was surrounded 

with armed men, and the Snail Mount dis- 

played horns of wild-fire ; while from a 

bower built on the farther brink of the pond 

(^ame a train of sea-gods wading breast 

high towards her. The prophet and pastor 

Nereos, came first, in red silk, with a 

cornered cap on his curled head, and after 

him five Tritons with grisly heads and vari- 

colonred beards, all sounding trumpets. 

Then followed Neptune and Oceanus, lead- 
ing between them the aforementioned 

pinnace, which contained three maidens ■

playing Scotch jigs on their cornets, and 

conducting the nymph Nenea, of whom 

Sylvanua, the god of the woods, was en- 

amoured. Two other boats followed, drawn 

by a gang of aea-goda, breast high, in " ugly 
marine suits" and armed with huRo 

wooden squirts, " to what end," as l£e 

Hampshire chroniolerslilf observes, "shall 
appear hereafter." The Tritons sounded half 

way, and then the comets began. " Oh," 

says the chronicler and poet, rapturously, 

as if the glory of that moment could never 

be forgotten, " the melody was sweet, and 

the show stately." ■

Just before the dripping monsters 

reached the Queen, Nerens made a signal, 
and one of his clan threw a somersault 

from the Ship Island directly before her 

Majesty into the water, and then swam 

complacently to join hie approving com- ■

pMY. ■

Now as it waa well known to the earl's 

servants that Nerens and Nenea had both 

jewels to presont to the Qneen, the 
interest culminated as Nerens began to 

spout his sonorous verses. ■

Fur Cjntliia, the wide oeeftn'i EmpreM, 
I, watoj Nereoa, hoTsred oa the coast ■

Otii ■idn^ Tritcmi uid ^rill mngiiig nymph*. ■

And with ma nma gold hnwtod Jnduh 
Wlio daunted at foar light leapt to the ahore. 
And ipriDUiiig endlest trowan on thia iale. 
Left me thii jewel to prewmt jcmr Qnoe, 
From him who under ;oa doth hold thiii place. 

Nerens then presented the jewels in acun- 

ningly woven purse of green rushes, and 

the maidens in the pinnace began a song, 

the end of every verse being replied to ^ 

lutes and voices, as if they had been echoes, 

from a distant boat — this kind of thing : ■

'Til fail Elija'i matohleea StMS 
Who with her beam doth Qeii thia pIsM, 
EcBO — doth blsH thij plaoe. 

All thia was very pretty, tasteful, and 

intellectual, and needed poetry in the con- 

trivers, and appreciation in the auditors ; 

and the Queen, with her ruff and red hair, 

no doubt nodded very gracious approval, 

as she critically eyed the jewel and 

secretly estimated its value. ■

But now the Tritons sounded their horns, 

and out came Sylvanus and his wood 

sprites. Sylvanns, like Robinson Crusoe, 

wore an apron of kid's skin, his body and 

face were dyed with saffron, his head was 

hooded with a goat's skin. He bore in his 

right hand an olive tree. His followers, 

who were covercd with ivy leaves, carried 
bows made like darts. Then no doubt 

Sylvanus, hot, uncomfortable, and un- ■

!■= ■
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certain of his pftrt, with one eje on the 

prompter in the ivy leaves, began — ■

SylTSBna cornea fram mt the laafr grOTn 
To Kononr her whom >ll tlia woila &dorei. 

Sail CjnUiu ! Ao. ■

and then, anticipotiiig' BnmB, the metio 

poet, stated the fact that Nature havinR 

made Cynthia, broke die mould to end 

the pattern. Another odd thin^ -wwi tJiat 

Apollo had jnst let fall a scutcheon, in- 

scribed, " Detnr dignisaimEe," whidi he 

begged to tenderto her Hajestj.and which 

he did. Then seeing his love Ner»aa, Nerens 

offered Sylvanns hia hand, in token of the 

plighting vow soon to be taken, npon 

wluch ill-bred Nerens polled Sylvanos head 

and crop into the pond, where the sea-gods 

dacked -him, to the intense delight, no 

donbt, of the Qaeen and the ooort, who 

all loved good horse-play. Sylvanns 

crawling dripping to land, shonted, " Afr- 

venge, revenge ! " and he and his men 

began to throw darts at the Tritoiie> who 

replied with volleys from their sqnirts. 

Finally Nerens stopped the combat by a 
complimentary line to the Qneen on nm- 

love oC peace, and Nersa presented her 

sea jewel (probably a pearl) shaped like 

a fan to tiie Qneen, and then begged the 

Queen to give the pinnace a name. ■

Her Majesty then named the 

Bonadventure, and the Tritons Bounded 

their trompeta till the woods rang again. ■

The third day, abont nine ajn., when 

her Majesty opened a casement of her 

gallery window, three excellent mnaiciana, 

disguised in ancient conntry costnme, 

greeted her with a three-part song of 

CoridoQ and Phjllida. ■

In th6 merrj moaHi at 3fKJt 
In a mom b; break of daj. ■

Much ado there waa, Qod wot. 
Be woold love and liie woold not. ■

He nid Done wu felat to yon j 
Ha sud he had lored hw laag. 
She (aid lore iboold have no wiong, io. ■

And FhjIHda witli garlands ny, 
Waa nude the Lad; of the Maj. ■

After dinner, abont three, ten of the 

earl's servants, all Somersetshire men, 

mar^d out the form of a tennis' conrt in a 

aqnare green court before the Qneen's 

window, and stripped to their donblets, 

five U five, played with the hand-ball at 

what they called " bord and cord," the 

Qneen b^ng so pleased that she wstdied 
thein for an hour and a half. ■

After mppw there were firewoiki on 

the island, one hundred gnm bong find 

from the Snail Mount, and one huadnd 

from the Ship Island. There was s globe 

of fireworks as big as a barrri, a cutie of 

fireworks, rrmning rockets on liaes &Rd 

at the tort, fire wheels, " pikea of pleagnR," 
and balls of wUd-fiie wMch boinedisttic 

water. ■

During the fi reworks a bsnqtwt, all in 

glass and silver, was served in the knm 

gallery in the garden, and all tiut I^ 
bethan cooks conld do was done. IVn i 

hundred gentlemen bore the thoaad j 

di^tes, lit by one hundred torch btua. ■ 

As for the set pieces of sugar work, tim j 
were lions, unicorns, bears, hcwses, c*^ ; 

Moons, cranes, bnaterds, herons, mt, \ 

hemshaws, snaikes, adders, vipers, fragi, ; 

toads, worms ; mermaids, wbales, sod dol- ,i ■

On the fourtli day her Majesty (wto, i* ■

by-the-bye, seems to have been kept pnttj i ■

close to her work) was no sooner at ba il ■

gallery window looking ont into dtegarda I, ■

than three comets be^n to p)sy fastutic ^ ■

dances, npon which we fury queen eiitend i ■

the gan^n dancing with her maida. <| ■

Having stock a sUver staff in the grmi ji ■

uid placed on it a garland fonnsd like» | ' ■

imperial crown sent by Oberan, the fiiij li i ■

king, to Elizabeth, her speech began:— I ■

I tliat abide in plaoei nndanroniid, ■

Anrsofah the Qnem of IViiTlaiid, 1 ■

Tbat tnorj night in nsgi of fiaiated flomt, ; ■
Turn iDund and carol oat Eliaa'i name, 1. ■

and so on, aiber which the &iry qoeen n^ .< 

her attendants danced abont the girlumi ; 

singing a song of six parts to the nnBic d ! 

lute, bandar^ baas viol, citt^n, beUt 

viol, and flute. The song, melodiou ' 

enough, ran thns : — ' ■

Inducing peace, eabdninf wmi 
Eliaa'e hand i« amtal iauAt, I ■

Herwordaatebum, herUokiaieDptl ' 
Eliaa'i breast i> s von hill. ■

Whore Tirtng dweUa and Mdtditinj | ■
bleiMd be each day and hoar, ■

Wlieis BWB^ Blin buildi her bows'. l. ■

This song imd dance so pleased ii» \ 

Qneen, who was insatiable of such compli- i 

ments, that she heard and saw it tm» 

over, and then dismissed the act^iis w™ ■ 

tbunlfB and a graciona largess. I ■

An hour after, the Qneen and her noU* 

left Mvetham. As she tmssed thnmgi j 

the park, Nereus and all the ses-g«^ I 

(riieumatioenou^, we should think, by tw j 

time) were sitting monnung at the ^■>''^' i ■

==? ■
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head ; Trhile, on the other side, Sylvantis ■

and his rongh followers were conspicaoiiBly ■

disconsolate ; while the Graces and Honra ■

were also wringing their hands in the most ■

■ ■' dolefal dninpa." Then the poet (booted ■

. to Blwiv he was no mere bulad singer) ■

stepped forward and deHvered a poetical ■

I speech in this rein — ■

I S«e where S)rl*uiiu nta sod w»3Sj moniiu _ ■
To t hink tbat antamn, with hii wiUierad wingi, 
WUI brins in tamput whm thy bcaini HO li«noe i 
for how aaammmat itay whan ntn departs? 

And to each Yerse the refrtun ran — ■

Vor iow can nmuuer itay whrai nu depaxts ? 

i "Sa.iidepftrto"i8perh8psrathflrlame. Tet 

I what good verses for a mere local enter- 

,| tainment ! " Antamn, with his withered 

,' wings," is worthy of Keats. ■

A.t the park-gates "a concert of mosi- 

cians," hidden in a hower, sang " come 

il again " with excellont division — ■

The Qneen expressed herself so highly 

pleased with the whole entertauunent — 

beginning, middle, and end — that she told 
the earl, "he should find the reward thereof 

in her especial favonr." ■

And now, as the old qniet settles down 

on £lvetham mansion and park, we tnm to 

a very different scene. From the great 

Qneen, under her satin canopy, we pass to 

an old hag, cowering orera few smoolder- 

ing stickB— onr scene now is a hovel, and 

not an earl's muision. No glittering train 

sarronnds onr crone, her only companion 

is a ghostly cat. She is a Panah, shunned 
and hated, but feared ; the po^er of ex- 

citing fear indeed in those that hate her and 

thirst for her blood is the only solace of 

her wretched life. In the churchyard of 

BeauUen, near the ruins of the great 

abbey and the old refectory, now tnmed 

into a parish chnrch, is the grave of Mary 

Dore, the Witch of Beanlien. This old 

crone, who died abont 1750, was believed 

by the snperatitioiis Hampshire people to 

ha.ve had thepowerofblastingcom, destroy- 

ing cattle, and veiing her enemies with 

cramps and blains. If she muttered at the 

nrchin who gibed and mocked her, or 

pelted her pitcher at the well, the parent 

trembled for ita life ; if the keeper who 

chidod her for picking np sticks in the 

woods fell ill, he trembled to think of 

Hotter Doro' Blast SCO wL Frightened people, 

looking through her window at night, 

saw tall, black shadows talking to her ; 

and who conld they be bnt evil spirits ? 

The very flowers withered where she trod P ■

What did she do in the churchyard at 

night P Did she not kiss that child of the 

blaofcsmith's, who died a week after P 

Woodmen were ready to swear they had 

seen her change herself into a hare or a 

cat, jnst as they had laid their hands on 

her for wood stealing. In the reign of 

Kong tTames, when to nee invectives, or to 

disinter the dead, to utter charms or sor- 

ceries to kill, hnrt, consume, or lame any 

one, was death, old Dore would have been 

made short work of, and not buried with 

quiet aTre. Old John, Duke of Montague, 

covered her grave with a stone, inscribed 

with allnsions to her magical powers, and 

Burronndeditwithaneatrailing. Stoneand 

rail are now gone, for the Witoh of Beaulieu 

and all her spirits had no power to resist 

Time. She and her grave moulder nn- 

noticed in the still "God's acre," and even 

Fear has forgotten to shndder as he passes 

the spot. ■

In the grounds of this beautiful abbey 

we come upon one of those spots called, 

by tradition, " The Vineyards." The 

name helps to confirm the old belief that the 

English monks often made their wine 

from their own grapes. The fields are on 

a gentle declivity, with a warm southern 

exposure, just the place for Vhe vine to 

oncnri its tendrils and ripen its purple 
fruit. When one thinks of Bordeaux and 

Lyons, one rather shudders at the vintage 

of Hampshire ; yet there is no doubt that 

tradition is here correct ; for brandy was 

made in the last century by Lord Beanlieu'a 

steward, from grapes grown in these very 

fields on the southern slopes. The foreign 

monks, no doubt, brought with them the 

foreign art. An old antiquary has indeed 

proved from Domesday Books that, in 

the reign of Edward the Confessor, wine 
was manafactored in Essex. William of 

Malmesbury extols the Olosceatershire 

wine; and an old MS., quoted t^y Stow, 

mentioDB wine made from Windsor vines, 

and drank at the Castle in the reign of 

Richard 11. Bamabie Googe, an Eliza- 

bethan writer on Husbandry, praises the 

Nottingham wine, and mentions that Lord 

Cobham had growing aboat his house as 

good vines as are in many parte of France. 
Still, if the monks of Beanlien had asked 

US, we should, perhaps, after all, have 

preferred the vintage of Gascony, and have 

politely refrained from breaking into theii 

small stock o{ special home-made wine, out 

of onr high teeli^ and onr "ourtcHie." ■

Let thoa^ -j'bp iesire legends of the 

saintfl go i^ -OriTvcbestet CaQiedral. There ■

^N/^ ■

Google ■
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on the north side of the nave, nsdor tLe 

sixth orch from the west end, they will 
find wh&t Iif Uner colled " the cmx anti- 

qnarioroiu " — the old sqnare font of the 

twelfth century, which has puzzled anti- 

qoarieB for himdreds of veiurs, ia a 

Bqoare mde block . of old dark marble, 

sapported by & central shaft and four 

snuller pillars, and ia covered with 

sculpture. The crax is whose miracles 

does the Bcnlptor record P BiOimd the 

bowl are dovea peeking at grapes, wild 

beasts and birds napping their wings or at 

rest ; but what do these tyoitj ? They 

signify, the wise say, the baptismal change 

from nnregeneracy to regencracy. What 

saint's miracles, then, do the human figures 

represent ? There is a figure with an axe 

killing three men; a bishop with his 

crozior resting on a recumbent youth ; and 

three men in a boat praying and suppli- 

cating. It wss HUner first, who after the 

study of the " Golden Legend " and 

the Lives of the Saints, proved the many 
miracles to be those of St. Nicholsa of 

Myra. The pious sculptor hsA shown him 

rescuing from a life of shame the daughter 

of a poor nobleman ; stilling a storm 

during a voyage to Egypt; restoring to 

life a seaman who has been killed by fall- 

ing from a mast ; healing sick persons at 

Alexandria; rescuing three young men 

from the axe of the executioner; and 

lastly, after death, preserving from drown- 

ing a nobleman's son, who was on a 

voyage to Myra to present a silver or gold 

cup to the Cathedral. St. N^icholas is the 

specialsaint of children, and, as the German 

Saint Clans, figures in many a Christmas 

legend. Our readers must all have seen the 

good old fellow in effigy, with his arms 

fall of toys, and rime upon his fine old ■

In theLady Chapel of Winchester cathe* 

dral another range of strange monastic 

legends is recorded, legends which give us a 
clearer notion of the monkish faith than we 

could get from a thousand mass books or 

breviaries. In one compartment of this 

interesting chapel there ia a band of panel- 

ling under the window, and below twenty- 

four paintings, in two rows, of the miracles 

of the Virgin. The legends are curious as 

having been in some cases stolen by modem 

poets, opera writers, and versifiers. ■

The first represents the story of the wild 

young man who was won to monastic life, 

and the ignoring of life's greatest duties, 

by on imager of the Virgin^ bending her 

finger to prevent his remoring a ring of ■

his lady love's, which he had placed there 

for safety while he played at ^IL I ■

The second tells the etaij of the protec- 

tion and honour conferred by the Tir^ on I 

an ignorant priest who knew wid could sing i ■

mass — but that in honour of her. 

rd depicts 

young Jew, who had partaken of the Endia- ■

The third depicts the Virgin saving t ■

Jew, who had partaken of the Encha- ■

Lst, and was in consequence thrown inio ■

furnace by his enraged father. I ■

The fourtii depicts Pope Gregory ctnj- ; 

ing in procession St. Luke's portrait of lae .J 

Yii^>in, to allay a fearful pestilence. On ,i 

the right of the picture the Destnpg 'J 

Angel sheathes his sword. ' ■

Xuntber five shows a widow restensj ', 

the image of the chOd Jesus to the Virgin. ;. 

which she had taken away on tlie loss ol 

her only son, and restored when he irii 'i 

given back. ■

In the next the Virgin is assisting t 

female pilgrim to St. Michael's shrine, ' ■

The seventh shows the Yirgin directing 

the erection of & church, which the 

Emperor Constantine had ordered to be 
built in her honour. ■

Next comes the story of a female derotoe 

devoted to the worsh^ of the Virgin, wbu 

died, having confessed alt her sins but out, 
and wag restored to life at the Yirgin'i 

intercession, that she might perform thit | 

last duty, and so crown her beatification. ■

This is followed by the Virgin near a ioot 

bridge, saving a monk who had slipped in, 

and had ejaculated a prayer to her. Tuo 

fiouds, already prepared with instrnmcntj 

of torture, are receding from lier bright ■

The tenth legend represents the jfoset- 
able end of two dissolute Brabancona, nha 

threw stones at an image of the Virein. ■

In the eleventh we see the Virgin 

delivering some monastic votaries from* 
storm at sea. ■

Number twelve represents a beaatifnl 

legend. A priest of a chapel dedicated to 

the Virgin was, on one occasion, unable, 

from illness or some other weighty caose, 
to celebrate mass. But the candles suddenly 

lit themselves, the consers swung, the bell 

rang, and lo ! Christ himself stood at the 

attar oa ministrant priest, anrronnded br 

a glorious assembly of saints, augelA 

martyrs, and all the company of heaven. ■

The tliirteenth depicts the restoratioii 

(thanks to the Virgin) of the injnied ann | 

of St. Jolm of Damascus, as a proof oiioi 

innocence of the charge of conesponding ; 
with tho infidels. ■

In the fourteenth the Virgin, pat*!" , ■
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Btminiiig & point in her infi&ite goodnesB, 

u delirering a thief who hod iUwajB vene- 

rated her from the gallows, wHch he had 

richly doserred. And in the very next 

legend the Yiigin, again lenient to her 

Totaries, is jtut^dng & clerk of doubtful 

life, and commanding liim to be buried in 

coEuecrated gronnd, which, bnt for this 

graciona inteipontion, wonld havecertainly 
been denied hun. ■

T!ie sixteenth is rather Indicrana and 

In^ldsbian, for it represents the Virgin 

assisting a pecoliarly cool painter to paint 

a most nnplesaant and unwilling sitter, i.e. 

the Devil, and she is nrging the disciple of 

St. Luke to paint him blacker and ugli 

than Qsoal, which the Devil takes in very 

il! part, looking rather like Ur. Fildes' i 

Tict being photographed. ■

Number eighteen, now defaced, formerlj' 

represented how a robber knight, on the 

eve of being carried o& bj fiends, was saved 

in the very crisis by a prayer to the Virgin, ■

These cnriona paintmgs are of German 

or Flemish work, and, according to Mr. J. 

G. Waller and the best av^ueological 

snthoritiea, "some of the compositions and 

niany of the fignres are very gracefnl." ■

Between the site of Hyde Abbey, Win- 

chest«r, and the river Itchen lie some water 

meadows whose rank grass is intersected 

by silvery threads of runnels, and braided 
with osier bods. This is the scene of the 

legendary duel between that stout champion 

Guy, Earl of Warwick, and the Danish 

giant Colbrand. There was long pointed 

out a turret on the north wall of the city 

from whence King Athelstane anxiously 

watched the combat. As late as James I., 

Cray's axe was shown in the treaaory 

of the cathedraJ. Formerly there was a 

carving of the ^at and little man on 
the city wall, which of course proves the 

truth of the story; and the meadow has 

ever since the fight gone by the name of 

the Dancmede, though there are people 

unbelieving enough to say that this means 

in Saxononly "the meadow in the valley," 

bat then there is always that sort of people. 

Moreover, if, as Milner says, there are two 

mutilated statues of a very tall and a very 

Uttle man fighting, preserved in the chapel 

at Guy's Cliff, the dnel is entirely proved. ■

The people who wonld disbelieve this 

liory wonld probably also disbelieve the 
tradition that, in 1776, some workmen 
lu Winchester Cathedral discovered the 

tomb of King Canute. There lay the 

^g, with a circlet round his head, ou 

his finger a jewelled ring, and in one hand ■

(to pay no one knows what fee at the 

gates of Death) a silver penny. It is true, 

there is a chest with Canute's supposed 

bones (one of six chests standing at the 

parclose of the presbytery) still. The anti- 

quaries tell you that utose chests were 

forced open by Cromwell's soldiers, who, 

in ribald contempt of royalty, living or 

dead, scattered the royal bones, vrith 

shouts, all over the cathedr^ and, at the 

same time, ransacked the grey marble 

tomb of Rnfns, but found only a pinch of 
snuff-like dost, some tarnished shreds of 

cloth of gold, a large gold ring, and a 
silver choice. ■

CHILDHOOD IN JAPAIT. ■

The Japanese, as a race, are gradnally 
attracting more and nmre attention aU 

over the world, for, notwithstanding their 

former rigid exclusiveness, not only are 

they now admitting much of our western 

civflisation into their own country, but 

numbers of their youth are constantly 

being sent to Europe snd the Dnited 

States of America for educational pur- 

poses. Under these drcomstances, and 

becaose for many centuries the character 
and habita of the nation have been to the 

outer world as a sealed book, we venture 

to hope that a brief account of some of 

their customs and usages, with respect to 

children, may not prove unacceptable to 
our readers. ■

A Japanese baby need be constdtntion- 

ally strong, for it is by no means over- 

deUcately nurtured ; its mother freqnenUy 

carries it out in the open-air in a state of 

complete nudity and with its head shaven. 

Amongst the lower orders, the women, 
when at work in the fields and on othor 

occasions, may be seen with their infants 

fastened, almost like bandies, between 

their shoulders, so that they may be as 

little as possible in &eir way. In the 

houses they are left to their own devices 

much more than with qs, and there is no 

need to be alarmed about their tumbling 
down-stairs, and eternally coming to gri^ 

against fenders, coal-boxes, mantelpieces, 

and similar objects of terror to a fond 

English mother, for such things do not 

exist in Japan. The thick mats, which 

constitute almost the only fumitnre of a 

Japanese house, are a splendid plEvyground 
for the small atoms of humanity, tor there 

they can roll and sprawl about to their 

beajts' delight, withont any risk or fear of 

injury. There they play aboat with the ■
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£a,t pag dogs and iailleaa oate, without 

anj restnuut and to tJie great benefit of 

their tinj frsmes. The;' are freely sap- 

plied wit^ to^ and other infantine amnae- 

ments, as JnpameM pwentB hare the repn- 

tation of being very kind to l^eir ofispring. ■

One onriouB cnstcon in conneotiDn with 

a Japanese baby is that some of the 
clothes that it ftret wears are nude from 

a girdle which itfl mother baa worn pre- 

viona to its birth, the Tnaterial being dyed 

sky blue for the porpoae. The Becord of 

Ceremonies* says that " twenty-four baby 

robes, twelve of silk and twelve of cotton, 

must be prepared (for the new comer) ; 

the hems mnst be dyed safEron coloar; " 
and that when the child has been washed, 

" its body must be dried with a kerchief 

of fine cotton -onhommed." Frar the peace 

of mind of parents of moderate means, it is 

devoutly to be hoped that baby robes are 

IfiHB expensive in Japsn than in England ! ■

Acoonnte differ slightly as to when the 

Japanese baby reoeives its first name. 

Some say that it is on the seventh, while 
Hnmbert asserts that it is on the thirtieth 

day after its birth. According to the 

latter aathority, there is no baptism of Hie 

child, properly A> called ; it is simply, in 

certain oases, presented in the temple, which 

its parents aSeot, and withoat any ceremony 

of purification. The father gives three 

names to the priest, and he writes them 
on separate pieces of paper, which are 

mixed together, and then, with certain 

incantatory forma, thrown np in the air. 
The first that falls is the chosen name. 

This is written out by the priest on conse- 

crated paper and given to the child's 

parents to preserve. The prieets, at these 

times, are nsoally Tery liberally dealt with 

by panrnts in the matter of preetmts, and 

theyuv expected to keep accurate registers 

of all the children who are thus presented 

in the temple. This is the only aj^iroach 

to a religions ceremony, in connection with 

the naming of a child. The occasion is 

celebrated by &mily visits and feasts, and 

the child receives certain presents, "among 

which," says Hnmbert, " two fane figure, 

in the case of a male, and a pot of pomade 
in that of a female child. The fans are 

precoreors of swords, and the pomade is 

the presage of feminine charms. In both 

coses a packet of flax thread is added, 

signifying good wishes for a long life." ■

Mr. Uitford supplies a somewhat dif- 

ferent Tersion of the ceremony of ^■■"■'Tig ■

• Bee MUford'i Tilea of Old lt.-pta. Tol. S. Appendix. ■

a child ; for he t^otes a 

Japanese MB., which nya that "on tlie 'I 

seventh day after its birth, tbe diild 'I 

reoeiyes its name ; tiie ceiemcmy is called J 

the congratnlatianB of the seveotli night. { 

On this day some one of 1^ relatdons U 

the family, who holds an exalted position, u 

edther from his rsmk or virtues, selscto s 1; 

name for the child, which name he keeps i 

until the time of the catting of the foi«- , 

look, when he t^es the name which he is 

to bear as a man. The second naine if , 

called the'cap-name,'whichiscompomidad ,i 

of syllables taken from an old name of the 'i 

family, and from the name of Hie spmoc. | 

If the sponsor afterwards change hie ntmt, !| 

his name-ohild most also change lus 'n ■

According to ancdent oustom, bsbj ' ■

clothes ought to be left oS on the sevenl}'- ', ■

fifth or Uie bundred-and-twentieUi da; [, ■

after birtii, and at the latter date the child , ■

■(m theoiy, though not in practice) it { ■

weaned. At the ceremony wliicii takes \ ■

place on tius day, "if the child be a boy, i 
it is fed by a gentleman of the family ; il ■

a girl, by a la^." The atKonnt at the , 

proceedings on tliis oocasion, as given t? ■

the Japanese Beoord of Ceremonies, ii ' ■

decidedly amusing to the Ehiropean mind, i{ ■

bnt is somewhat too long for qnotatioii ' ■

Whenheia three years old, the Janmese ' 
infant is inveeted with a aword belt, and 

foaryeanlaterwitiitwo diminutive swords 

if he belong to t^e privileged class. The 

child's head is comptetdy shaved until he i 

is close upon four years old, and then j 
tJiree patches are grown, one at the . 
back and one at each side. On this occa- 

sion the Eecoid of Ceremonies ordains 

tiiat "a Iwge tray, on whii^ are a . ■

string for tying the hair in a knot, cotton 

vrool, and Uke bit of dried fish or seaweed 

whic^ accompanies presents, one of each, 
and seven noe straws — tbeoo seven ozticlet 

rnuKt be prepared." In anotiier yev's 

time the child is put into the loose 

trousers peculiar to the privileged oIme, 

and he is then presented with " a dress of 

ceremonyi on which ^re embroidered 

storks sud tortoises (emblems of ItHigevitj; 
the stork is said to lire a t^usuiii 

years, the tortoise ten thonsand), fir-trees : 

(which being evergreen, and not dumginft '| 

their colour, are emblematic of an os- 

changm^y virtuous heart), and faambooa ; 

(emblematic of an upri^t and stiwglit i 

mind)." Soon after tne tiaH has nacb^ ! ■
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his fifteenth jBHT, ft fortunate At,j ia dioaBn 

on whidi the fdrelook is out off, and at thia 

period, bmng oonaiderad a nuo, he is t 

ImBted'wiihB words of ordinary siee; md 

thisoocaeioDm particular gna.t fuoilyfesti- 

vitiea md rejoicinga take place in hononr 

of tfas anapicioiu event. The lad tiien 

oantes of age, and, castiiig away childiBh 

thinga, adopts the dresa of a grown-np 

man in every paiticnlar. Japanese yontha 

are said to be qnite eqnal to the oooaeion, 

and, even at this early age, to adapt them- 

mItss most readily to the habits of man- 
hood. ■

At the stagea in hia life which we have 

alluded to, tiie child has a aponsor, and 

certain wine-drinking mstoma and pre- 

Bcribed feativities have to be carefully 
attended to. ■

Some Japanese must have a string of 

names, awfol to oontemplata, if striot 

CQBtom be always adhered to ; for, besides 

the name which he reoeires shiyrtly after 

his biri^ Humbert tells ns that " he will 

take a second on attaining his majority, a 

third at his marriage, a fourth when he 

shall be appointed to any public fnnctioa, 
a fifth when he shall ascend in rank or in 

dignitf, and so on nntil the last, the name 

vmch shall be givea him ^ter his death; 

and inscribed npon hia tomb — that by 

which his memory shall be held sacred 
■ to ■

YOimG MK MGHTINGALE. ■

CDUrRB LXTUI. SITIBUCUOK. ■

I rousD myself again in 'Uie straet, ont- 

nde the gaming bouse. How pare aod 

fresh the night air aeemed ! What did it 

matter Hat it was raifling hea^y P ■

" Are yon hurt, Ihake ? Have you lost 

anything P " asked Mole, panting aath- 

niatically after his exertions. "Here, 

come under shelter. We need not gat 

iret titroQgh, anyhow." ■

Ba drew me nnder an archway leading 

to a stable-yard, some fifty yards' dis- 
tance from the scene of our late adren- 

tures. ■

Hytoes had been much trodden oa, and 

I felt that my legs and ankles were bmised 

with kicks. The bow of n^ cravat had 

been wrested roond to the nape of my 

neck, and my clothes were soiled and 

crumpled and even torn in places. Some 

'friendly or unwitting hand had thmst 

down my hat nearly over my eyes, seriously ■

to the injury of its gloss and form. But, 

otherwise, I had not .saSered. My poise 
and wa;tch were safe. ■

" It was fast and furiona while it lasted," 

said Mole, presently, when he liad re- 
covered his breath a little. " There are 

always men in those places who are ready 

to make the best or the worst of any little 
dietnrbamce." ■

" A little disturbance ! " ■

" I only escaped the Baker's fst }yy half 
an inch," he continued. " Hia blow landed 

on the edge of the door-post. I hoped he 

liked the result. Some one, I know, felt 

for my watoh, but abandoned the attempt. 

Perhaps he gneaaed the trnth-~that Uie 

article is not quite so valuable aa it looks. 

There was a precions set there to-night. 

Who were they all ? My dear boy, how 

should I know P £very sort and condi- 

tion. Some I recognised, but not all ; that 

could scarcely be. Gentlemen — you could 

see that for yourself. Yea, and blaok- 

guarda, too; very much eo, indeed. Honest 

and d i ahoneat, eapeci&lly the latter. You 

aee the green table is like the hunting- 

field — it brings classes together who 

would not, perh^M, meet much other- 

wise. It certainly has that merit. And 

so, after a fashion, it promotes social inter- 

oonne — also fights, and robberies, and 

sconadreliam generally. A precious set, 

aa I said. The ring was well repre- 

sented, and the turf j the King's Bench 

Prison, the Fleet, and the Insolvent Court ; 

St. James's, and St. Giles's, too, lahonldn't 

wonder. The Army and — no, not the 

Church, perhaps, on this occasion, al- 

thoogh there'a no knowing. For the fine 

Arte— were not we there: you and I, 

Duke, and Sir George P And the peeiw 

age— but yon saw, of conrae. Sir George 

had him by the throat. ' Btm't strange 

the man 1 ' Ton heard them cry tiiat P 

An old quarrel, to my thinking. Sir 

George was thwe on purpose to meet that 

man. That's Uie fact ; you may be sure 

of it. He could have gone there for no 
other reason." ■

Wae this ao P I asked myself. Indeed, 

it seemed very probable. ■

" Hugh 1 " He brought me.more beneath 

tiia shadow of ihs arohwaj. Two other 

refugees, apparently from tite ganiing- 

hoose, had also sought shelter fram the 

nain. They seemed wholly onoonscioua 

ur jffeeence, as they stood together 

conversing in a low tone. ■

" I know the tall one," Mole whispered. 

Colonel Delmar of the Coldstreams; a ■
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friend of Sir Oeorge'a. The otlior mftn is 

a strsiiiger to me. Ee^ qaiet." ■

"It's an unlucky amur," I oonld hear 

one aay. " Host imlncky, all things con- 
sidereo. It can only hnng discredit on 

all concerned. Bat tltere leally 
he no alternative." ■

" Apology in snch a case is ant of the 

qneation, of coarse," said the other man 

presently. He spoke with an Irish accent. ■

" Then the thing mast go on. A blow 

was strack, no donbt." ■

"Blows were exchanged, as I nnder- 

stand. I did not see all that happened. 

It was a sort of dmnken bnwl, I take it 

And then tiie place — ^the otrcnmstancea. 

It's a Terr awkward bnsineas." Their 

voices sank to a whisper. ■

Mole stole caatiaosly forward to liear 

more, if possible. The colloqny lasted 

some minates farther ; bat httle of it 

was audible where I stood, owing, in som 

messnre, to the plsshii^ noise of the rail 

which had increased in violence. Then, 

hackney coach passed. The two men hailed 

and entered it, leaving ns still in shadow. ■

" There's to be a dael, Dnke. So mnch 

is certun. Yon can easily gness who are 

to be the principals in the affair. Sir 

QeoTgo and Lord Overbnry. So &r as I 

could learn, the details are not arranged. 

At any rate, the meeting will not be iar 

more than four-and-twenty hours. The 

He hesitated, and seemed, I ■

tJionght, trying to read my face in the 

darkness. " But no matter for the place," 

he resumed, hurriedly. ■

" They did not mention it F " ■

" I conld hear nothing, very distinctly," 

he replied — with an air of evasion, as it 

seemed to me, "And now, my yonng 

friend, I think you must have seen about 

enough of what's called ' life ' for onewhile, 

and had better make the beet of your way 

home, and get to bed." ■

"You're sure there's to be a dnel, 
Mole P " ■

" That may be taken for granted. After 
what has happened, a dnel is a matter of 

necessity. So the code of honour rules — 

if I know anything about it, and I don't 

know very much, perhaps. But gentle- 
men must differ at times ; and then, I 

suppose, thejr must proceed to settle their 

differences m the old established way. 

Who — what — is to prevent them f Not 

you or I, most certainly. The law ? 

Well they risk that. When tha law stands 

in people's way, they're apt to climb over 

it, or bre^ throogh it, or get round it, as ■

best they may. The law must take an 

of itself in such case, snd avenge Qie 
violence done it — if it knows how." ■

In those days duelling was judged to te 
more reasonable and defensible thsa now 

itis. Itwasalreadydeclining,peihtps;lmt 

public opinion had not, aa ye^ pnnomKed 

verr decidedly upon tjie snt^ect It ns 

still held by many to be a sort of Bsfegmid 

of civilisation, promoting good braMin; 
and decorous manners. ■

The thought of a dnel between Sii 

Gteorge and Lord OverbuTy disquieteJiK 

gravely. Knowing what I knew of Ik ! 

relations existing between tiiem, honn, ' 

it seemed a natuni and inevitable tiu^. h ! 

did not occur to me to dtsapprove it SA . 

less was I prompted to invoke the adiiiG «t 
the law with a view to its hindnim, 

even had such a step been possible to me- 

My own feeling against Lord Orratmj 
was most bitter. ThatMsmisdeedsminttd 

the severest chastisement, I was I'd! 

assured. Indeed, boy as I was, with lew 

chivalric pretensions, perhaps, or liUl« 

Buporflnons courage, I was stirred trfUi 

ardent longing to stand in Sir 0«aige'B 

place, and inflict punishment upon the mu 
whose conduct to my mother nad been » 
shameful and so crnel. ■

I quitted Uole with an anderstsn^ 

tliat we were to meet again very speedi);- ■

I lay awake for some hours waitii^ to 
hear the r&^ntrance of Sir George. He ii 

not return to Hafley-Bti«et, however, sad 

Hole did not re-appear until the m&OBfd 

the next day. ■

I was nervous and anxious, oppnsacd 

with a dread of impending trouble, tortiiRd 
with doubts uid misgivings. I hoped to 

see Sir Ooorge; yet witii no very cktf 

intention as to what I should say or do if 

we met. I could sctucely expect him Is 

speak to me of the coming dneL Tet Iw 

might do so ; knowing that his life vu 

about to he imperilled, sometlung he migU 

wish to say to me, something he mi^t 

have to charge me with, if but a messsg^ 

a kind word or a tendiir pressuie of hi) ! 

hand. But he never cune. I b^ao to 

feel at last that I was indeed his son, lonng 

him as a son should. If tliis duel were ta 

involve his death! X trembled at tbe 

thought. ' ■

The evening brought Mole. He looJnd j 
grave and his manner was nnnsnally stud. 

He could not c<mie sooner, he said. St 

had been much occupied all day k>i>S' ' 

Yes, he had something to tell me if I wonw 

only be patient. The duel was to be o^ . ■

T= =-P ■
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iho morrow— early — as soon m it waa 

light. ■

He h&d been speaking in a nhisper, bnt 

He checked bimself saddettlj to go to the 

door of the stndjo, lieten on the landing 

ontsidq, and make sure that there was no 
one to overhear him. Then he reanmed ; — ■

At Chalk Farm. Waa Sir George a 

good Bhotf did I think ? Probably not. 

At any rate he had been practising for 
some nonrs, so Mole had ascertained, at a 

Shooting Gallery in the Westminflter 
Bridge Boad. In Mole's opinion, he had 

never before fired a pistol. Mole admitted, 

however, that he might be mistaken on 

that Bnbjeot. ■

For the sake of conrenience and to avert 

Biupicion, he was sharing Colonel Delmar's 

lodgings, in the Albany. It iras not likely 
that be wonid retnm to Harley-strBot until 
after the duel. ■

This was the sum of Mole's information. 

Of Lord OTerbnry's movements he had 
lesmt nothing. He mentioned, moreover, 

that his lordship had taken part in many 

duels, and ivas reputed to be a dangeroas 

I adversary. Still it was probable that his 
iatemperate method of life wonld aSect 

the certainty of aim for which he had once 
been famous. ■

We arranged to proceed in the direction 

of Chalk Fa.rm in tile morning — so as to 

lewn, as soom as might be, tiie iasne of the 

duel. To l>e in readiness to start, Mole 

improvised » bed iji the upper stadio — 

nujiing free use of its draperies and 

hangings. ■

For EonTB I could not sleep. I was still 

koping to see Sir George again — ^for ever 

fancying that I heard him moving to and 
fro m the lower chambers of the honse. 

It was bnt fancy. ■

Some uneasy rest came to me at last. 
U was still cUrk, although there were 

glimmerings of early morning twilight 
about the room when Mole entered to 

Tonse me. He was bat half -dreBsed ; I 

conld just note the white of his shirt- 

^ves, and I could hear the rattle of his 

braces trailing behind him. He waa bare- 

footed, I knew, by the paddii^ sonnd of 

his steps on the floor. ■

"It's precious cold, Duke," he said, 

with chattering teeth, "and there's a 

thick fog ; but it will be clearer in the 

open, I daro say. Make haste and get up. 
It's about time we were off. However, if 

they've got this fog out towards Hamp- 

stead, they can't do mnch. I don't see my 

^ay to bivaktatt. We must manage that ■

hy-and-by, as well as we can, I've got a 

flask of brandy with me, that's one com- 

fort. We shall have to walk, yon know. 
A coach is a matter of chance at this 

hour. I wish I'd thought of that over- 

night. tlhie always forgets soniething." ■

We started northward, hunring along 

the silent streets, in which the lamps ware 

still burning, and beating onr hands 

together to wuro them. The ground was 
w^te with frost. We crossed the New 

Boad, and made for the pasture land, 

which had been partly enclosed and planted 

to form the Begent's Park. ■

The fog was still very thick, but there 

seemed promise of its clearing as we left 
the houses behind us ; there were even 

now and then gleams of ha^ sunlight 
discernible towards the east. ■

"We're late, I fear," said Mole, as we 

heard the clock of Muylebone church 

striking the hour, the thick atmosphere 

muffling the sound. " We must pusn on. 

I think we're in the right path, but this 

mist is very bewildering," ■

The ground was rough and broken, and 

our proEress was far from rapid. We said 

but little. Nervous anxiety and terror 

kept me silent. I conld only question 
Mole liow and then about our road. It 

was certain, from consideration of the 

time that had elapsed, and the fact that 

we had not ceased to move on, that we 
must be near to the scene of action. ■

"We've borne too far to the left, Pm 

thinking," said Mole, pausing for a mo- 

ment. He breathed with difficulty, and 

was evidently much fatigued; he removed 
his hat to dab his forehead with his hand- 

kerchief. "It seems pretty clear down 

yonder. Are those figures nioving about 
under that row of trees ? " ■

We were crossing a field of rank grass, 

having forced a passage through the 

hedge, and jumped a ditch. I seemed to 

be back at Purrington! ■

The land was marshy, with merely a 
thin frozen crust of firm surface. I found 

my feet sinking in to my ankles, ■

" Sorely that's Chalk Farm," said Mole. 

He pointed to an object some two hundred 

yards in front of us. ■

The sun feebly pierced the mist for a 

moment. I could just discern a white- 

washed gabled house, with what looked 

like a large black bam behind it. There 

were trees on either side, with sloping 

ground below. ■

" We're just at the foot of the hill. 
Hush! What's that noise? There are ■
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voices behind ob. We are followed. Bleep 

close to the liedRe, uid don't speak." ■

I ob^ed ibia uLJnnctioiL Two or three 

men ran past quite cIobo to ns. I could 

plainly liear tbeir hard breathing as ihej 

went by. ■

"Peeleral" said Mole. ThB>t wbs the 

niclrrmme of the new police in those days. ■

" We mnst take care or we shall get 

into trooble. Come on as qoiatly «s yon ■

Jnst then we heard pistol shots on the 

low ground to ou- left^ closely followed 

by mnch shoating — and afterwards, &om 

some distance, the saands of the creaking 

of hameas and the rattling of coach 

wheels. Then all was silent again. ■

"It's over," said Mole. "We're too 

late 1 bnt we may learn something a little 

farUier on. The fog's cleared off the 

lower land there. They mast hare fought 

just onder that line of trees roiider." ■

CHAPTEK XXn. CHAIK FUtH. ■

As we advanced we met the poHce 

returning. Thej had with them a prisoner. 

I pressed forward anxiously. Bnt I soon 

perceived tliat the man was neither Lord 

Overbnry nor my father. ■

" They felt bound to do something, I 

snppose," Mole said, in ajow voice. " So 

they've captnred Jack Bamsey. What 

bronght him here, I wonder? But per- 

haps we need not ask. Cnrioaity. It 

seems certain that the others have got 

clear away. Bnt what was the good of 

taking Jack? He'll bb discharged, of 

coarse; or held to bail to answer a charge 

of aiding and abetting a breach of the 

peace — somethiiig of tnat sort. Bnt they 

can't prove anyUiing against him, really. 

Perhaps he came moved by fideli^ to his 

patron, Lord Overbniy — to help him, after 

a roagh fashion, if occasion arose. It's 

possible. We shall know more aboat it, 

by-and-by." ■

The police passed on with the Baker in^ 

custody. We watched them nntil they 

were oat of sight, and then descended to 

the row of trees, close nnder whose shelter, 

as we decided, tiie duel had taken place. ■

' There was no one to be seen. The spot, 

sheltered by the slope of the hill on one 

side, and screened by the trees on the 

other, was now quite deserted. But on a 

little natnral platiorm of smooth grooud we 
discovered footmarks. The white frost on 

the tnrf had been disturbed in places. 

Here, gome twelve paces apart, tie com- 

batants had been posted, probably ; there ■

were traces of measnrement by lootstnt | 

upon the grass. Here, no donbt, the 
aeconda had stood close nnder the A^ov ' 

of a leafiess oak. And farther on ireietlie i 

dinta of ooach wheels upon the cktii: , ■

" Jnst the very place for a dnd." mi I 

Mole, reflectively. " Many a nuu bu goi 

his quietos here. Bnt no harm has been 'j 

done this moming, as I niiderstaad tk r 

matter." The bobdb appeared to hint J 

sort of fascination for hisu He unmed ,| 

the attitude of a duellist; standing mO, | 

sideways, sad T'?*T""g every ^it I" | 

rednoe bis form to toe slendert^ po- i] 

portions possible. Then he went tinngli j 

the action of slowly raising an imipt:; n 

pistol, keeping his elbow close to hua^ \ ' 

and firing at a sui^tosititions antigauit ,i 
He even imitated with his montb i^ '' 

" clicking " sonnd of the lock. ,i ■

"I have never been 'out,'" lu w^i ,, : 

gravely, " but I haven't » donbt Hat I ., 

should be able to comport myself ' npm 

the ground ' witi eitreme proprio^. toi 
see there's a good deal of dnunatic <£<l 

aboutadufil; and so far.I've hadinsttbe 

right sort of training. But you're lookiM 

very white a&d faint, Doke, my Ud; dc 

yon know that ? It's been a little too 

mnch for yon, I dare say. And then, of j 

course, yon're uixioos about Sir Geaip- ^ 

I'm always foi^tting that he's your ImIih. 

He foi^t it BO long, himself; s^d ^"^ 

sure you mast have a difficult aom^t"^ 

in remembering it. Well go on to Chalt 

Farm. We niay learn something moK 

tliere. At any Tate, we can get hmli'&&'. 

I've no doubt Ath^ leaUy this duelling'' 

eihausting work : involving getting npit 

the middle of tia night, and a long w^'' 

across country on a cold morning. I "^ 

wondering what was the matter witb m 

I've discovered now — I'm hungry ! I^ 

Dnke^ how the snn'sbreaking op theaist: 

it's like rolling from the stage a a^ 

that's done with — or like wiping off • 

scumble of paint from a picture. Imt it'^ 

now P Cheer np, Dnke, Lean on me i" 

you're tired. I've quite got my bKW 

again— and it's but a step from here to tl" 
honse." ■

We learnt little at Chalk Farm— in P"-"! 
a small farm-house and in put a n^ 

tavern — ^finding no greot willingnea » 

afford us any information. Pistol shw* 
had been heard &om the lower poM 

but noUiing had been seen, we were Wi 

owing to the density of tbe mitt ^ 

Bubstasitial breakfast was set bsfoieni'^ j ■

==?, ■
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wbidt Mole did svetyjnstaoe. For mf part, 
IwBs too Bftd and -sick at haart to eat. ■

We remained at Giiaik Farm for an 

honi' or two. The Bon had now risen, and 

the day wu Tery bright and pleaeant. We 

looked on London etretching oat below 

ns beyond the intervening expanee of 

green fiel^ wUh the dome of 6t. Paul's 

rising above it, as though bnilt in tbe 

clouds. Th« plooe waa very etill, save 

(mly from thoijieery sounds and echoes of 
brm labour. In a field behind the house 

the [^nghsbare was at work, dewgning in 

rich brown hnea its regnkr pattern of 

ridge and farrow. I rememlier tossing 

cnunbsfrom tiie windowed theinnparloar 
for the behoof of a robin red-broast. ■

From one of the ierranta of the bonse 

Mole elicited that, in the early morning, 

two gentlemen had renuun«d for some 

time hidden behind the farm stables ; thai 

ihec, Ending all safe, they had stolon away 

acroBS the fiebis to the west of Haxopstead. 

The description given did not eauabLe na to 

connect tbeee certainly with tixe duel, still 

lesB to identify either as Lord Orerbary or 

Sir Oeoaige. Bat it seemed likely Uiat, 

whoever they were, tbey felt tbemselreB 

implicated in the affair, uid were avoiding 

the observation of the police. - ■

We quitted Chalk Farm, and, etoiking 

into the high road, bailed the mid-day 

stage-coacb from. Hampstead, and returned 

to town. Mole promised to obtain all the 

infonnatioii he canld, and to meet roe in 

the evening at his fiivoorite tavern, the 

Bed Boll, in Vinegar Yard. ■

I passed a miserable day enongb. I 

hoped er^y moment that Sir Qeoive 

vonld retnrn to Harley-street. But he 
never came. His absence was indeed 

explicable enoagh. A polioemmi had called 

enquiring for bim : withdrawing, however, 
when be found his errand vain. He con- 

tinued, however, as I afterwards aaoer- 

tained, to watch the house for some days. ■

A mysterious paragraph in an evening 

newspaper invited public attention to the 

"hostile ancoonter," as it was called, at 

Chalk Farm. The initials only of the 

parties concerned were fumished, bat these 
oonveved sufficient information. ■

Mole had something to tell. He had 

^ J"*:^ Bnmtey, -who had been bailed 
"J his friends, and who was aabeequently — 

^though there was really no Bubstantial 

pbarge against him relative to tbe present 

instwice, whatever his former iniiinge- 

nients of the law might have been — bound 

OTer to keep the peace for sis mcmtha. ■

The Baibxr bad, as a bystander, seen the 
duel from a little distanoe. He had acci- 

dentally learnt ttbe amuogoments from his 

patron on the previoua night. Whatever 

his evidence may have been worth on sucb 

a qoestion, ha described Lord Overbnry's 

conduct througbout the duel as perfectly 

unimpeachable. He had come upon thie 

o'roDnd in a state of strict sobriety, and 

bad behaved like a tborooKb gentleman, 

placing himself entirely m. the bands 

of his second, Major O'Glormiui, aa it 

seemed, an Irish Member <^ Pu'liament. 

" I know 'nn well," the Baker had stated ; 

" bia lordship could be a real graitleman 

when a' chose, and a' could be a right- 

down Via^guaxd, too. Well, this turn a' 

were a gentleman, and no mistake. STo 

one's ever made doubt of 'b pluck ; but of 's 

mannas I've oft heerd folks question. I 

cim't ^ide fire-arms myself, and wouldn't 

faoe a pistol for any money. But 'twer 

different with bis lordship, as 'tis, may be, 

with most gentlefolks. There was ne'er a 
fault to find with 'un" ■

The dueUists had fired together upon a 

given signal. To Jack Bnmsey's thinking 
— but he admitted that be had been half- 

bidden by a tree, lest he should be seen, 

and for fear he aboald himself b^ hit, 

and, moreover, tiie fog had still been thick 

— Lord Overbury had fired in the air. 

His adversary's aim had beeu direct. " As 

cold and calm as ice a' were," said the 
Baker, " Kever saw anch a man before. 

I shut my eyes when the shooting come. 

I always did when a lad, tmsted with an 

old mu^xt and scuing the rooks off 
Parmer Jobling's wheat." ■

Inrd Overbury had been bit in Hie 

eboolder, but not seriously, it was believed. 
Jack saw the doctor, as he supposed, ran 
oat to him from under the shelter of the 

trees. Thea came a cry of alarm. The 

police were seen ajroroaching across the 

fields. The party diaperaed. Lord Orer- 

buiT moving without diC&cnlty to a 

hackney coach that bad been ia attend- 

ance at a little distance. The other party 
went off in another direction. In his 

alarm and confusion Jack had hesitated, 

and finally taking a wrong turning, found 

himself in the urns of the police. That 
was all he had to tell. It was the first 

doel he had ever witnessed, he said, and it 

shonld be the last. He greatly preferred 

a prize fight, holdii^ it te be a much 

fairer way of settling a dispute. The best 

man won and took me battle money. ■

The duel occasioned some stir and com- ■
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ment, bat kfier a little Trhila it seemed to ■

probably some other matter — tbongh I 

forget what now — came preeently to 

engross regard. The general mind ia 

sieve-like, uid cannot hold much for any 

lengtb of time. ■

fVom all I conid ascertain, it appeared 

cleai- tbat the principalB and their seconds 

had qtiitted the coontrj, deeignii^ pro- 

bably to remain abroad tmtil aU danger of 

their arrest had ceased. It was thought 

that after a certain lapse of time the 
authorities wonid not concern themselves 

fnrther about the matter. It vras possible, 

of course, that the dnnl might be renewed 

on the other side of the cnannel ; bat no 

breach of English law wonld be involved 

in that proceeding. And if, as Jack 

Bnmsey had stated. Lord Overboiy was 

really wonnded, the seconds might reason- 

ably hold that a dne measure of satis- 

faction had been obtained by his adver- 

sary. ■

I remained in the house in Earlej'Street. 

All who enquired therefor Sir George were 

informed that he had left England for the 

Continent, and that the period of return 
was oncertain. ■

One morning I discovered Propert 

busily engaged in cording a I&tm box. 

He was startled by my approach, and 
his manner struck me as confused and 

embarrassed. ■

"Well, the fact is, sir," he explained 

rather sullenly, "the game's up. Sir 

George won't come back. One must look 

after one's own interests. I'm going into 

the country for a bit of a holiday, that's 

the truth, sir, and after that, I must see 

abont gettipg another service. 80 I've 

packed up my things, sir, all in readiness, 

and the earner's going to call for them, 

this evening. I've nothing in the box, I 

do assure you, sir," — and here he tightened 

its cording — *' that isn't strictly my own. 

For that matter, if you suspect me, sir, ■

Siu're qnita welcome to make a search." ere he took care to turn the lock, how- 

ever, and to thrust the key into hia pocket. 

" There's nothing in it, really, bat rabbish 

and trifles, thoagh it seems neavv, I don't 

mind owning. But yon see, sir, I've been 

& good many years with Sir Qeoige, and 

in service Uungs accumnlate somcjiow. 

Sir George was always liberal as to his cast ■

clotbefl, and articles of dress— he wii ii. 

dined to be fuicifnl and extraTagint ia 

that way, sir, and if a thing didn t quite 

snit his taste — a waistcoat, or a pair of lilk 

stockings, ardressshoeA, or whatnot— be'd 

say, ' Here, Propert, take this out of nj 

sight, and do what yon like with it; aii\j 

get rid of it, and don't let me set eyw on it 

any mote.' I've heard bii^ say thtt 1 

many times, sir. Bat the thii^ don't 

amount to much, sir, after all. Senuti' 

perquisites are wordi little enough wka 

they come to be dealt with. It's mzpm^ : 

the fuss as some folks make afaovt &ea ; 

when all's considered. BUbs voo, On'i < 

nothing but trifles and mbbish ben' I 

And he gave tbe box a scomf dI kick. ■

I did not question his statement Td ; 

when afterwards many small arttdd fi 1 

valne, the property of Sir George, «s( ' 

miseing, I oonid not restrain a sospicinii l 

that they had departed in Propeit'i j» \ 
session. Otherwise how could Uie stnoM 1 

be accounted for of the gold anoS-bci. 

presented by Cardinal Gonsslvi; tht 

diamond rings, received from the Pope, ' 

from the Emperor of Bnssia, and the Kn$ 

of Denmark ; the bonbouniere of predow ,' 

stones set in gold, given by Charles the | 

Tenth, and other tributes to Sir George'i |i 

merits and services awarded him hyropl J 

and illustrious personages ? In any ew 

these vanished abont this time, and wen j 

not subsequently recovered. , ■

'■I'll wish yon good bye, fheti, Mr- J 

Nightingale, if yon'Il allow me, sir," lud 

Propert, as he departed. "And if I mj 

make bold to offer yon a word of sdriw, 

sir, I'd say : don't stay here long yoonelt 

sir, — unless, of course, yon don't mind 1117 

little proper^ you may have here beisg | 
seized, sir. For — take my word for it ""fi ; 
there'll be another execution in here befo» 

very long, sir. Folks have got winil '>' 

Sir George's affairs, and its wonderW ' 

how greedy some of them is after bmim, ■ j 

sir. Th^'d sell up their own fathw, 1 io , 
believe, sir, if he be bnt owed them strife' , 

Good bye, si^ and my homUe dnty "> 

you, Mr. Nightingale." ■

'Sat leadf , prioa Bt. Sd., boimd In gna cl(^> ■
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CHAPTER XXXT. 17NDEB HEK THUMB. ■

Wail conid it mean — ^what conid it 

portend — that the womaa of all others in 
the world vrho had shomi herself to be 

Ur. Hnlet's enemj, and whom he himself 
■eemed to shrink from and avoid like a 

pestilence, should have written him a 

! letter P Evj strove, though it wa« hard to 

do BO, to pnt herself and her own wrongs 

oat of the question, and regard the matter 

u respected her uncle only. In the firat 

place, what was the meaning of this 

mention of money ? Was it possible that 

Jnilith had offered them pecuniary assist- 
Hce p If this had been done at the time 

when their nuBfortnnes had occurred there 

would have been nothing nnaeemly, nor, 

eoQsidering the source from which she had 

derived her wealth, even anrpriaing in 

Bnch a proposal, although at that very 

tiroe Evy well remembered her uncle's pas- 

BioDftte exclamation of disgust at the notion 

of receiving such assistance. But that 

now, after the cmel treachery which she 

W exhibited, Judith should venture to 

insult them both by a pecnuiary gift 

a reflection that taught the colonr to 

Evy's very forehead. And yet, what con- 
text could these words hnve which did not 

imply as much F Moreover, had not her 

DDcle mentioned, but a few minutes ago, 

that he had the means of moving from 

Danwich, if not of living elsewhere. And 

who could have supplied those means, 

"ffered to do so, but Jndith herself P 

I^oabtlesB, if Mr. Hnlet had stooped. 

showed an inclination to do bo, to accept 

help from such a hand, it iraa f or E vy's own ■

an idea, even in that supreme moment of 

humiliation and shame, she forbore to think 

harshly of her uncle. At the very worst, he 

had only been mistaken, weak, and' fond; 
ho had judged that the presence of Captain 

Heyton and his wife at Dunwich would be 

insupportable to her, and at all costs — at 

the sacrifice even of self-respect — he had 

decided to remove her from their neigh- 

bourhood. She had only to tell him how 

entirely he had misread her feelings — what 

pain and shame he was inflicting upon her 

by such a couise of conduct, and he would 

cast back this insulting gift in the teeth 

of the giver. ■

He was returning for her decision even 

now ; she heard his quick, yet faltering, 

step coming throagh the parlour, and his 

hesitating hand upon the door, and had 

but just time to cost the piece of paper on 

the floor, when he once more stood before 
her. ■

" Well, my darling ; you have thought 

it over P " said he, tenderly. ■

"Tes, uncle." ■

There was something in her tone, not 

only of calmness and decision, bnt of 

rigidity, which at once attracted his notice. 

He looked at her with anxiety, almost 

with alarm, ere ho continued — ■

" I knew it must be so, love. We could 

not remain here, of course, now the Hey- 
tons have returned. It would he most 

painful for yon — for both of us, indeed — 

and not, in fact, in good taste " ■

Evy was thunderstruck. ■

" Uncle Angelo, you astonish me," cried 

she. "Whose fatJt is it that they are 

coming here ? Not ours, but theirs ! " ■

" It is their home, Evy." I ■

" And is not this onr home ? — as much I ■

our home as Dunwich Park is Judith's^, aqI ■
o ■
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faoe, ae alie had noticed it to do before at 

tke mestioQ of that naioe. He opened his 

nuiaih to apeak ; bat no words came. ■

"Beeides, nncle," continned she, "jon 

i3\ew as mnch as (iiat when yoa agreed to 
oocQfi aere. ■

" gha — — tliey bad decided to live 

abroad, you know," gasped he. "I nerer 

thought that the old lord -nonld have 
received them." ■

*' That may be so; but it Tvaa always 

liable to h&ppen. We have ourselves, of 

late, been Expecting nothing less ; and yot 

nntal thia morning yoa have never spoken 

of oar bmng driven away from hence by 

such an event. Have yon tmy reason, 

uncle, for this sudden pnrpose beyond the 

l^der solicitude which I loiowyou always 

&el upon my account P" ■

■" Tea, Evy, yea," answered the old mw} 

nervously. "I consult my own feelings 

also whKi I say that it is best to leave this 

place." ■

" What, to give up our home, our means 

of existence — I say nothing of our self- 

respect, of the tnoral cowardice which each 

an act implies " ■

" Hush, hnsh, dear," interrupted Mr. 

Hnlet, hurriedly. " You are going too 

fsst. We are not without meana ; I possess 

— or, at least, I can procure sufficient 

money to live elsewhere, humbly, it is 

true, bat " ■

" Bnt from whom P " broke in Bvy, with 

indignation. " Is it possible, Uncle Angolo, 

that yon can stoop to accept such aid as 

baa been offered you this morning." Here 

he raised his hand apnealingly, and gazed 

at her with such a deprecating air, as at 

any other time would have melted her 

heart within her ; bat the tide of her 

feelings was too strong, and hurried her 

away. " See, I found this on the floor " — 

here she picked up the scrap of paper that 
she had thrown down as he entered the 

porch — a piece of a letter in Judith's hand ; 

" yott fhall hwve it — 
leave Dvnieieh — " ■

" "So, this is not the same, but its fellow; 

the other was " — here she picked that np 

also, and fitted the two together — " Great 
heaven ! what does this meui ? Want 

■money — you ehaXl Aooe ii, hvi you fMut 
leave Dunwick. Does she dare to threaten 

ns, then P Is 4^ub infamous girl, not con- 

tent with her falsehood and treachery, 

bent on driving ns from the poor home 

that charity has given ns, because she feels 

onr presence here a reproach to her P " ■

"Tes, Evy, yes," was the old nms ■

, ed reply. ■

Me had bbok down shndderiiig upon iht 

opposite bencfa with an expwnioD d 

}u^>less despondency. " When ike «xit- 

mands I most needs obey ^x." ■

His tone was not one of mere ispn- I 
cation nor even of shame ; its alnect it- 

gradation and despair froze Evy s blood 

within her. fiha had long Bnspcded,* 

we know, that Jndith was in poKosui d 
some fact that led her to believe— tuJ t&r 

disclosare of which might lead otita to jl 
do so — that the late Ujs. Eolet \aiM >' 

by her own hand. Was it possible tki she f 

was holding this over the widen a ',. 

tenorem, and that he, though consamai ., 

his own innocence, was submitting throt^ ' 

fear of public opinion to ignominioiis tek | 
of her dictation P Wben she railed to 

mind Judith's words, at the moment wtec 

she was about to give her evidence tefvf 

the coroner ; the conversation slie bs - 

overheard between her and Mr. Hnlei i: ] 

the garden ; tiie insolent independoiK <i 
Judith's manner towards her uncle ate 

his vrife's death ; and finally that remib- 

ing sentence she had just read, id ti 

which she had now no difficulty in pf^ 

ing the completion — " if you want raMff 

you shall have it, but yon most 1^" 
Dnnwich " — she conld doubt no longer. ■

All these things convinced her that he 

unhappy uncle's sensitiveneBS to opmirnb 

and perhaps remorse for his matniiiiHuu 

disagreements, had rendered him a pi? | 

to Judith, tmd that he did not dare m 

brave a revelation — which thourfi it niip j 

be founded on a mistake (and Evy fin"? i 

believed that it was so), yet for him *u"M 

have all the damning force of fact. Evr* ■ 

indignation against Jndith was eiwsi"- 

She waa resolved, if argumenta of to^ 

could effect it, that her uncfe akoM'^l^ 

budge an inch at her rival's inBoient me-i 

mand; but she foresaw that the taskol^ 

persuasion would be difficult. The Si^; ' 

thing to be done was, plainly, to dismre J 

the limits of this woman's poww ""* ' ■

" Dear Uncle Angelo," said she, in 5^ ( 

but earnest tones, " when you tell me k*| . | 

yon must needs obey Jndith, I cw^'^jS ' 

conclude that she has taken some t«"|' 
advantage of yon. -I am qniles'^''?* p' 

it is not right that yoa should be k" ■ i 

poaitian of subserviency to any Bucn p" 

son. Now what is not right, « o<^ ■t right, y 

not, no matter what sacrifice >a^ 

upon ns by resistance to radnre. ■

otaiwr ■
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He shook his bead and groaned, " Alu I 

there is no help for it, Evy." ■

"ISskj, there is alwajB help against 

wrong-doers, if we ask it of Qod," an- 

swered Evy, gently ; " and He often sands 

it throneh very hnmble instrnmenta. If 

yoa would give me jonr confidenoe, dear 

uncle, in uiis sad. matter, perhaps even 

my poor wits might be of service to yon. 
There most be sonte means of extrication 

from the net which this woman iias bo 

craftily cast about yon; yon cannot deserve 

to be her slavB, yon. know." ■

" You are wrong, my poor child, "groaned 

the old man ; " I do draerre it. Wonld to 

Heaven that I conld say that I did not," ■

This was no little shock to Evy; her 
mind had hitherto refnsed to credit her 

nncle with actnal blame with respect to 

his wife's death, whatever of petnlant 

impatifmce he might have to imswer for 

in his (Kmdnct towards her ; bat this con- 
fcBsion that he "deeerved " to be in the 

power of Jnditb. Uercer a^ned something 

far more serions and deplorable. At the 

same time she knew him to have a rery 

tender conscience in all things relatiog 

to the event in question, and it was quite 

possible that he might be taking an 

ex^geiated view of what had, after all, 
been but a weakness. ■

" Of our own deserts, TJncle Angelo," 

I pleaded she, " we are few of us good 

judges. Most of ns, it is true, think our- 
1 Betves better than we are, but others, 

|l thnragh sensitiTeness, or on account of 

' some calamity that has accidentally oc- 

' cnired tkrongh their mere ^rora, are un- 

necessarily remorseful." 

I Here he lifted up his fa«e to look at her ; 
she fancied that a little light was gleam- 

I ing in the gloom that overpowered it \ 

I -wBiB it possible that her words had lot 

j itin? ■
1 <* I have heard Mr. Mellish say, dear 

nnclef" continued she, earnestly, and 

-watching him with keen attention, "that 

though we cannot exaggerate our una to 

God, it is very eaay to do so to ourselves ; 

that there is Buch a thing as being too self- 

conscious. At all events, of one thing we 

may be certain, tiiat base persona who 

Lave come to the knowledge of oar sins or 

weaknesses, and who are our encmica, will 

exaggerate them for us, and do their best 

to get ua punished for them, or still worse, 

if they luive the chance, will torn such 

knowledge to their own advantage by the 

mfnajfl of disclosing it." ■

Mr. Hulet shuddered and cloeed bis ■

[UBeh n, WILJ ■

eyeo. That she was on the right tack she 
felt convinced. It was plain, mdeed, tliat 

her worda had little comEort for him ; but 

comfort him was not so much her object 

aa to awaken his ssnse of aelf-respect, and 

to rouse him to resistance ; to drag hinj, 

as it were, from beneath the wheels of 

degradation, and place him on his feet, 
erect, if not defiant. ■

I have heard and read, dear ITncIe 

jelo," continued she, " that of all 

weaknesses, t^t is the most catamitpus 

which induoes ua, through fear of the 

menaces of andi wicked persona, to be- 

come their slaves ; for though the error 

which has placed us in i^eir power may 

be in reality venial, we are often rendered 

culpable by obedienoe to their cruel 

caprices : and in any case, that it ia better 
to let them do their worst at first — to let 

than divulge what they know — than to 

live on in UL abject and sabmiseive state ; 

to sulanit to the extorlionato interest, as it 

were, which we pay for a debt that is 

never discharged, and for which we ore 

always liaUe." ■

"£vy,£vy, do not torture me,"exclaimed 

Mr. Hulet, suddenly : " all thia is true, as 

none — God help me — can bo more aware 

of than myself ; but I am bound hand and 

foot, and 'cannot stir a finger save fay an- 

other's leave. Death, Death only can 

release me trcaa her bonds, and Death 
would be welcome 1 " ■

He was silent for a moment, while Evy 

looked at him silently too, with terrified 

amazement. "Come, child," cried he, 

starting to his feet, " we are losing time, 

and this woman, who is more peremptory 

than any crowned tyrant, bids us depart 

quickly." ■

His face hod a vsCKut look, faia eyes a 

wandering stare, that she had never ob- 

served in him before. His limbs, too, trem- 

bled, as though ague or palsy shook them. 

Dreadfnlly alanned, and only sustained 

by the thought that it was near the how 

at which Dr. Burne almost always dropped 

in at Beymour'a Home, on bis usual morn- 

ing round — staying twice as long to chat 

with his former patient as he had done of 

old when he was paid for his visits — Evy 

besought her companion to ait down. " If 

we ore to go, de&r uncle, it is certain yon 

will not have strength to do so, if yon 

excite yourself thus." ■

Moved by 1^ entreaty, or, 'perhaps, 

because his strength was unequal to sus- 
tain him on his tvet, Mr. Hulet resumed 
hiaaeat. ■

i: ■ ■.-: .LnOOQIC „ ■
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"There is no anct very great htirry," 

to be BDre, h.e mnnnnred: " we have still 

BOme days to tora aboat in ; slie will not 

be home till Satordaj, she writes.'" ■

There was something in that spectacle 

of the abject submission of her nnhappy 

uncle, in the insolence of the message 

qnoteid, and perhaps in the nae of the term 

" Home," which Judith had applied to the 

place which ooght to have called Evy 

mistress rather than herself, which ronsed 

Evy'a Indignation to the nttermogt, ■

"It is a degradation to hear such 

words ! " exclaimed she, passionately. " I 

love von, Uncle Angelo, more than my 

life, for I would lay that down to serve 

you, bnt I love honour better. Go, if 

you will — for I will not believe yon ipust 

— from Dnnwich at the bidding of this 

worthless woman ; bnt as for me, I will 

not go. She has betrayed my friendship, 

wronged me more than ever woman 

wronged her sister, bnt she shall not pnt 

her foot on my neck. And here I stay. ■

"Oh, Evy, £vy, Ton don't know what 

you say," answered Mr. Hnlet, pleadingly ; 

" it is ^our presence here, not mine, tliat 
she objects to; she hates you, and she 

dreads to look upon you." ■

"Then I remain here," said Evy, firmly; 

" I remain here all the more, to defy and 
daunt her." ■

" Bnt the penalty," pleaded the old 

man, in ^onised tones ; " the penalty to 
me, dear Evy, if she tells my secret." ■

" What is your secret ? Surely I am 

as safe a repository of it as she who now 

possesses it. What is it, nncle ? " ■

"Don't ask me, darling; for Heaven's 

sake don't ask me," answered he, clasping 

his hands imploringly ; " to know it my- 
self, and to know another knows it — even 

though she be one whose good opinion I 

value not — that is bad enough ; but to 

think that my own Evy, my pet, my 

darling, ehouU share snch knowledge, and 

therefore no longer love me ! No, no — 

think what yon will of me — I am safe 

then ; but tell yon, Evy, I never will." ■

"But the penalty, nncle," ui^ed the 

wretched girl; "at least tell me the 

extent of that. What can the penalty be, 

out of fear of which yon are prepared to 

give np this quiet borne, and friends, and 

self-respect P" ■

"I'll toil you, then," groaned Mr. 

Hnlet J " I'll whi^)er it in yonr ear, and 

then yonll nndetatand that we ntnst go, 

and will never speak about the dreadful 

thing again. Ton know my picture in the ■

room yonder; onr ancestor with the heads- 

man's axe, and the poor king ; he ns ■ 

bad man, but he BufEm«d cruelly for it. 

I am sorry I ever spoke of him as I used 

to do. It'a a frightful thing, whether obb ] 

is innocent or gniltj, Evy, to be bnmght <! 

ont on a scaffold to be put to death. W£, 'i 

that is what may happen to me ,' " [ ■

But yon are innocent," cried Itj, 

clinging to his coat, and qnestiomng tm 

with feverish eyes. " Oh, pray, dear nnclt, | 

tell me — ^no matter what may happen- ,'i 

that yon at least are innocent." ji ■

" Alas, Evy," groaned the old mn,i^ j 
chin falling forward on his breast, "! |i 

cannot say I am." | ■

CHIFTEB Sixn. FSOBTHATI. '). ■

" Let us go ; I am quite ready, let us ,. 

go," were the &int bnt impatient iTOTds \ 

that Ery Carthew spoke, after that iitti- 'i 

fnl revelation which Mr. Hnlet had nude '| 

to her. She was no longer in the stone ,; 

porch where she had heard it, but is her '| 

own little room in bed, thongb in her ^i 

eagerness for flight, and solicitude for her ' 

uncle's safety, she was at first nncooscious ' 

of the change of scene. Even when tte 

kindly tones of Dr. Bums, who was sitting 

by bcr pillow, replied to her, humouring 

her wandering fancy as he deemed it after 

hia professional fa^on, "Tea, yes, dear 

girl ; and so yon shall, all in good time," 

she did not recognise his voice, bot gji- ^ 

swered, "How can you hint of delay, j| 
uncle. Let na start to-day, no matter |i 

whither, so long as we leave Dnnwich" 

Then the door opened, and a low and || 

broken voice inqnired, " la tJiere anj \- 

change. Doctor P I ■

"A little, my dear Hnlet," was the ; 

quiet reply. " Her apeech is stronger, hnt ' 

her mind is Btill astray." ,i ■

Then Evy knew that she had been ill; . 

how ill, she conld only guess from her ,. 

aenae of personal weakness, which was in- j' 

tense; the question that more interested 

her was. How long ? How much preeioos i 

time, which ehonid have been spent in 

preparation for departure, had been 1o^ 

through her weakness ? her ioabilitj te „ 
withstand the shock of her uncle's awW i 

confession ? ' ■

For the actual facts of the case befrw ^ 

to dawn upon her; she must have fallen 

down, in some sort of swoon or fit, an^ ,, 

been carried insensible to her room. Her j 

head ached sadly, although she had a lAnd- . ' 

age of some kind about it, which felt »A 

and cool. . - r i> ■

■ ■ .LnOOQ C . ■
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'' "Evy." ■

'' She opened hor lialf-shiit eyes, thongh 

' mtlt some difficulty, liko one fvho pnshes 

, ttgaiuBt a door that slowly " gives ; " Mr. 

1 1 Hnlet w&s leanmg OTcr her Tvith haggard 
luxioiu fEtce. 

" Evy, darling : do yon kmow me P " 
i "Tes, tinclo.' ■

"Thank God, thank God," he mar- 

raoTcd, " there is still something to thank 
God for." 

"Hare I been long ill, nncleP" 

"Tes, dear — he still, lie still, my 

ilarliug," added he earnestly, as she made 

1 piteous effort to lift her head, " or yonr 

woimd wUl bleed afreah, and I shall lose 

jon. yet ! " ■

"But the time, the precions time, ancle. 

Can I not ba moved to-day ? " 

"Not to-day, darling; in a few days, 

' when yon are stronger." 

, " Bnt did she not say she wonld be here 

; on Saturday P " ■

1' "Hash, hnsh," he n-hispcred: "Dr. 

i' Borne is here, my child. Ihi not be im- 

. pktient, for that will only retard your 

i recoreiy. She mnst hear of what has ■

tappenod, and will make allowances." ■

, Bvy closed her ^es, and nttered a low ■

mom. It had been wmng from her by ■

, ttie sharp sense of hnnuliation, bat the ■

I Doctor attributed it to another canse. ■

, "Ten mnst not talk to her any longer ■

I, >t present, Hnlet — she is too weak ; she ■

Qij be safely loft now, though Urs. Mellish ■

18 only waiting for my report to come and ■

sit with her ; in the meantime do yon go ■

to bed and get some rest, for I can see ■

jon need it. ■

Yea, indeed, he did need it ; Evy conld ■

li Me that, as the old man once more bent ■

I doim to kiss the cheek she had not the ■

I ttrength to tnm towards him. And yet ■
' in hia white and wasted featnreB there ■

I wu a look of gratefnl joy, that almost ■
awoke hope withm her. 

I " Bave I been very ill," she whispered. 

" At Death's door, my darling ; bnt 
ttanka be to Heaven the crisia is over. 

God has not utterly forsaken me after all." 

So it wail on her own poor acconnt alone 

that her nncle had canse for congratnla- 

tjon. Other things were as they were. 

The clond was still hanging orer him as 

before, destined to darken both their days. 
And what if it were to burst I ■

"To be brought out on a scaffold and 

be pnt to death — ^that is what might happen 
to me." 

These words sounded in her ears over ■

and over again, as she lay upon her sick 

bed alone, with the persistency of the tick- 

ing of a clock, only to be varied at times 

by another sentence : " Innocent 7 Alas, 

Evy, I cannot say I am." ■

They were "never to apeak about the 

dreadful thing agaia;" that had been 

agreed upon between them ; but she could 

none the more forbear to think about it ; 

indeed she conld think of nothing else. 

To be put to death upon a bcbSqH was to 

be pnnished for Vmrder; no lees. Bnt 

had Uncle Angelo then, over whom this 

penalty impended, committed murder P 

It was as reasonable to suppose yonder 

son, the fountain of light, to be a black 

and frozen mass (simply because it had a 

cloud upon it) as to credit one so gentle 
and wtum-hearted as Mr. Hulet with so 

heinooB a crime. Her common sense and 

experience revolted from so monBtrouB a 

supposition, and made alliance against it 

with her love and gratitnde. On the 

other hand, he had himself confessed his 

guilt. At that thought her brain was 

filled with fire ; she seemed going mad — 

or, perhaps, returning to tl^t state into 
which his words had driven her. And 

yet, when she grew calm again, she did 

not shrink with loathing from kind TTncle 

Angelo, or hold him from her, as she would 

have held a murderer — a man, too, who 

had pat to death a weak defenceless 

woman — at arm's length. Beason de- 
manded that she should believe him 

guilty, who himself had admitted his guilt; 
bnt instinct refused to credit it. Her mind 

was tossed this way and that; now at the 

top of the wave, she felt secure of his 

innocence ; and now again, in the trough 

of that sea of doubt, all was dork save for 

a strip of blue s^. She hod adjured him 
to declare that he was innocent ; and he 

had replied — and with a look of anguish 

she could never foigot — " Alas, Evy, I 

cannot say I am." That was not quite the 

same, surely, as though he had answered 

"No, Evy; I am guilty." It was but a 
gleun of hope, bnt in her darkest moments 

she never lost sight of it. But whether 

hope or fear had the mastery of her for the 

time, the one thought that was still upper- 

most and which overmastered all, was to 

be up and away from Dunwich; to be 

putting miles and miles of land or sea 

between her uncle and his enemy; to be 

with him somewhere, out of the reach and 

risk of that dread penalty of the law. ■

Presently there was a soft knock at the 

door, and Evy strove to cry " > ■

rfx^c^i ■
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Trliicli, ta her snrprise, elie could not com- ■

EI8B. Her voice, it seemed, oonld rise nc gher ttian. a whiBpor. The Tisitor, how- 

ever, entered aa thoagh no snch permisaion 
hod been, expected, and came and stood 

beside the bed-head. It was Mrs. Mellish 

— the vary person Trhom above all others 

E^ yearned to see, and yet at the sight 
of ner, and quite nnaccoimtably to herself, 

her t«ar8 began to flow. "I am come, 

dear Evy," said the Rector's wife, em.- 

bracing her tenderly, "tokeepyoacompany 

a little while; bat yoa most not exdte 

yourself, or I most go away again." ■

" I am not excited, dear Mrs. MeUish, 

bat I don't know how it is," answered 

Evy, piteonsly j " I cannot help crying." ■

" Ttist is becanse yon are so weak, n _ 

darling, after yonr illness. I say ' after ' 

becanse, thank Heaven, yoa have tnmed 

the comer, yon know." ■

" What lus been the matt«r with me ■

There was a short panse, dnring which 
Urs. Mellish looked embtorassed. " Brain- 

fever, darling ; it is all over now, bnt still 

yon mnst not excite yonrself by talking." ■

" I only want to sisk a question or two 

on mattere which are tronbling me." ■

"Very good, darling; I will answer 

them, and talk to yoa as long as yon like, 

bat yon most not talk to me ; those are 
the Doctor's orders." ■

" Do yon think it is possible, dear Mrs. 
Mellish, that I shall be able to be moved 

from here in a few days— on Friday for 
instance." ■

" I don't see why yon shouldn't, darling, 

if you can pick ap a little str^igth, I 

shonld think it woold do yoa good to get 

yon on to the so& yonder, so iioA yon 
coald lie close to the window and look ont. 

Friday is this day week : yoa onght to be 

getting ronnd by that time." ■

Friday is this day week ! If she had 

heard aright, she mast have been ill — 

insensible indeed — since Monday, then. 
And jret, even now, it seemed it was nseless 

to draam of getting away from Danwich 

for days to come. "Is it trnet^tthe Hey- 

tons are coming to the Paik on Saturday?" ■

There was another and longer panse, 

during which Mrs. Mellish looked more 
embarrassed than before. ■

" My dearest Evy," said she presently, 

" yoa don't know how ill yoa luve been, 

nor for how long. The Heytoos came 
last Saturday, ana have been at the Park 

nearly a wedc." ■

*' My poor nncle," mnrmaT«d Evy me- 

chanically. What apprehensions, she was ■

thinking, most he have suffered dniing 

that time ; how terrible for him to ti&Te 

been dwelling in the very shadow a{ tbe 

hatefnl woman who had the power to send 

him to the gallows. ■

"Yes, indeed," said Mrs. MeUish, "it 

was sad to see him, wliilo yon lay hen 

between life and death, aod never ^rar . 
dear self: bnt now he will be anothermiL 

Doctor Bnma tells me that he tiis pea 

to bed for the first time since ;oi v<n 

taken ill, and is now ssleep. TomiMdrtrc. . 

d^ing, will be snch good news Iv »' 

many people. Even old Mrs. SanLoi lu 
been inconsolable aboat y^o, andlbii! 

nearly cracked my voice in telling it 

Lientenant evei7 morning that yov vne 
much the same. ■

" Have you seen either of them jrt— 1 

mean the Heytons P " < ■

" Yes, dear ; they were both in duui't 

on Sonday, and, braidee, the Sector uid 1 

had to call at the Park, yon knov. I 

really think, dear, yon have Had tkltiif 

enongh for to-day, added. Mn. Mellisit 

softly ; she natomlly felt that this gnbiKt, 

above all others, was one to be avoided ■

" PieasB to tell me aboat Mrs. 'Bejtaa." , 

pleaded Evy, pitifully, " you don't tmi 
how I cnve to know. How does d* [| 

look ? what does she say P" || ■

" Well, she loola abominably p»d- ■ 

looking, my 'darling j there is no deoTUf I ' 

that. And yet — though that goesaiii'biL 

great way with him, and thon^ she i> 
most attentive and deferential—I doni 

t^unk the old lord takes to her. Am tei 

the rest of the honaehold, I am told the 

they find her most peremptory and ^ 

perious ; and between yon and me, I thioi 
her husband has also made the Bsine Q''' 

covery. The Bector met hirf pretty woilt, 

I promise you." ■

" Not on my aoconnt, I hope," said Etf 

earnestly, " Uaptain H^ton is in do ~ 

ipect to be blamed." , ■

"Hush, hush, yon are not to tslfc .T« 

know," pat in Mrs. Mellish. "lunwi 

going to argas with yon aboat thst. « 

anything else, my dear ; but if the Cap»« 

is m>t to be blamed he is certaii>lj w ^^ 

pitied. I asked my hnsband ("^ ^ 

generally right about such matters) '^^^l 
you think the bridM^ioom is henpecked f ■

■ No," said he ; -"Hot yet; but H "^ 
come sooner or later ; that womM "^ „ 

termagimt, and perhaps something '(^ ■
" V\ hat did he mean ?" wie? ^^' 

quickly. ' ■

■ I don't know exacUy. One ffl'^'^ ■
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member that he was prejudiced Ag&mat 

I her at Htartingj bat lie thiitka her wiUiout 
tendemeas. There is some Btoiy, of her 

having atmck the ^tekeeper's child with 

her riding whip for letting the gate swing 

' back too BOOH, bnti cannot believe it ; the 

I child is a cripple, }fou know, and a, woman 

who would do that would do aDjthing. 

I However, she is always on horseback, and 

,1 eren goes ont with the Captain before 

; breakfast, cnb hnnting, Bhe is quite a 

' Diana Vernon, they say, and clears five- 

, i»rred gates. I only tell yon what I hear, 

I joa know; I saw her but for five minutes 

at the Paric, dnring whioh she patronized 

I me u the clergyman's wife most mag- 

\ nificently ; and at church, on the previous 

j Sunday, they both looked, I noticed, 
thoogh inadifferent way, atthe Seymour's 

Home pew, and seemed much relieved to 

find that neither your uncle nor yourself 

werepresent." ■

"Bow do you mean in a different way," 

enquired Evy. ■

"Well, you know, it may have been 

Fancy, EvT — and it is true enough that I 

OQgnt to haT« been thinking' of something 

else, instead, of watchiag them — ^bnt it 

[ seemed to me that Mrs. Heyton had made 

up her mind to carry off matters with a 

high hand. Directly she took her seat, 

she looked boldly down into your pew — 

which she could not joistake, since it has 

Ihc liaioe on it ; whereas, the Captain, who 

looked very -white, stole a furtive glance at 

it, as it were, and then, finding you were 

absent, seemed to breathe more freely ; or 
at least Uie colonrcame back into his face. 

Ton will caU me a sad gossip: but yon 

Mked me to tell you all I knew about 

them, Evy." ■

"Tes, yea, thSkJ^ right; I wMit to 

know all. Do yon think Mrs. Heyton has 
heard that I am ill P" ■

" Well, the Captain knows it, for he has 

called in person on the Doctor every da^ 
to ask after yon ; so I conjecture that his 

lady does j though to be sure, on the other 

Hand, it is possible that she may imagine 

yon ate afraid to meet her (she is insolent 

enough for anything) and are keeping 
withm doors on the pretence of illness. 

At all events, she has not sent to inquire 

sfter you, we may bo quite snre, not she," 
and Urs. Mellieh smiled in derisive scorn. 

The fact was that the Hector's wife had 

as keen a relish for gossip a« any of her 

sex, and had longed for months to dificuss 

this particular topic with Evy. She had 

not done bo, as wo know, ont of consider- ■

ation for her feelings, but now she had 

received permission, and even an invitation 

to do so, she scarcely knew where to stop ; 

compulsory abstinence had made her so 

very Icoea. She waa fay natnre a partisan 

— ajmost always it must be owned on the 

right side — and it ^ve her a genuine 
pleasure to paint Jodith ae she found her : 

or perht^ a trifle darker; nor did ehe 

doubt that such a picture would be wel~ 

oome to her young friend. "Whatever 

might have beti the caae, in this last par- 
ticular, under oUier circnmstances, her 

tidings of Judith's insolence and imperi- 

onsness, and especially the idea Mrs. 
Mellish had tiirown out, that the former 

might think her to'be shamnxing — perhaps 

at her uncle's suggestion — bb an excuse 

to remainatDunwich, and i^ence conclude 

that he was defying her, filled Evy with 
inenireesible terror. ■

"If I were only to get up," moaned she, 

making a feeble cfiort to raise herself ; " I 

am snre I should feel better; don't you 

think I might get up F " ■

"Oh, no, dear Evy, that is not to be 

dreamt of, at les^t to-day. We will see 

what Dr. Bums says about it to-morrow ; 

but there is certainly a great improve- ■

" Yes, yes, I am a, good deal stronger ; 

and it ia BO kind of you to come and talk ■

" WeU, now, if you really do feel that, 

and you are sure it does do yon no harm, 

Evy, I should like to ask you a question — 

only one — upon a matter of no great 

importance you wiU say, and not a pleasant 

subject either, but about which I am very 

cunons. When your poor aunt died at 

Balcombe, there was an inquest, was there 
not?" ■

Evy closed her eyes in assent ; she could 

not speak, but shivered from head to foot. ■

"WeU, there was no hitch about that 

inquest, was there? The verdict was 

Accidental Death, was it not ? " ■

"Weil, BO I thought;" but Mra. 

Mellish's Ixme was by no means one of 

conviction ; it was evident she had per- 

ceived that the subject waa distasteful to 

her companion. ■

" Why do you ask ? " inquired Evy, with 

an effort to appear indifferent. ■

" Oh, only from curiosity. Lady Wap- 

shaw came to the Rectory yesterday with 

some stupid story about poor Mrs. Hulet. 

How she had been unhappy iu her marriage, 

and so forth ; and that she hod disappeared ■
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in some mrsterioitB manner. All nonsense, 

I enppoae." ■

" YcB," said Etj. Then, after a ^'^^E 

panse, " Lady Wapsha-w has been to call 

at the Park, I suppose ? " inquired she 

wearily. ■

" Oh, yes, dear ; bo has everybody for 

that matter. They couldn't do otherwise, 

yon know," waa Htb. Hellish's soothing 

reply. But Evy showed no sign of dig. 

content ; tired oat, as it seemed, by the 

nnvrontod talk, she had closed her eyes 

and spoke no more. ■

And yet Evy was not asleep. She was 

thinking of Lady Wapshaw and her scandal, 
of whicLi she conld bnt too well guess the 

origin. Vo better medinm than her lady- 

ship could possibly hare been chosen tc 

disseminate a malicions storj. Was it 

Judith's plan to inake Donwicn intolerable 

to them ; or had she a worse design ; was 

she sowing the seedsof suspicion in people's 

minds, in order to prepare them for the 
denunciation that was to come at last " ■

FEOM OAT TO GRAVE. ■

We all know that great laboratory of 

sweet scents and pretty sights in the 
Strand, whence M. Rimmel sends forth 

perfumes by the gallon, soaps by the ton, 

cards and ralentines by the hundred- 

weight; and most of us have spent our 

money in the tempting wares that call to 

US by our two senses of sight and smell 

to go in and buy. Bnt we have not all had 

the pleasant privilege of seeing over the 

manufactory, noting how the work goes 

on from ceUar to garret in the two hnge 
houses devoted to it ; how mnch material 

is used, and bow mnch turned ont ; bow 

many bands are employed, and what 

kind of labour they do ; thus forming some 

estimate of the extent and importMce of 

the business. This ple^nre was accorded 
to the writer of these lines one afternoon 

shortly before St, Valentine's day, when 

every room that conld be spared in both 

houses was given np to these oftentimes 

useful and always pretty and innocent, 

sweet-scented acts of commemoration by 

which the memoiy of the sainted bishop 

is kept alive, and the faces of the young 
made glad by the same. 

_ Valentines everywhere ! of all sorts and 

sizes, of all prices and for all purposes ; 

fromthechild'spenny card, with its pretty 
posy of roses and lilies in the middle and 

the quaint little love-legend beneath, to ■

rich lace fans, pearl-handled and jeweM, 

worth ten pounds and more; from tk 

scented paper sachet, with doves orflTing 

cnpids caged witiiinagoldorstlTerborder, 

or veiled beneath a covering of game, tc 

a velvet glove-cese, " discoonbg ivert 

music " when opened ; being a gkrcrvf 
in intention and a musical boi io &cl. 

It would almost seem as if the whole \ 

valentine-sending world must gturir be l| 

supplied from this one cenlre. lW '' 

can be no room left for othen! ^t if 

within the list of ladies' requireaenttcu- ,, 

not be found here P Not to speid tif ' 

valentine pure and siniple, the "imM ' 

flowers," the "love'8photogrBpli,''-^'lKi 

is simply a mirror under lifting floum- ; 

the doves that carry, letters, the bowpSa 

that mean as mnch as an essay, tinasf ' 

prettinesaes without more intention ibu i 

to be pretty, we bAve here glortt siJ 

brooches, and fans of all desi^iu— Ins 

the inexpensive flower-fan, whidi, itksj 

shut is a beantifol bouquet, when opn i ' 

serviceable Ian, to the t«n-gninea'Wttla'.' 
picture ; we have golden charms and 9ti: 

neckties; head-dresses of festbcn, ^ 

ribbon, of Brazilian f eather-fiowen. ri 

marine flowers from Trebiaondfr-let "^ 

hope not with the fatal effects of tint olte 

produce of Trehizonde of which Thet ; 

speaks: ■

Evan 01 Uiom bm etTn/Hmait, ■
Which from the ronmert&oiren tint (lid i 
With their pure nnile the nrdeiu ronnd, i 
Cmw TSDom fottii that dnrn mai mad! ■

— or, if making men mad, then only inuB ^ 

perfunctory way which is called niad nw > 
love or maid with admiration. Bot btsii I 

these we have also Japanese omsinraBlf 

hair-pins as well as Japanese broocb* 

Lidian jewellery, Genoese siher filip* I 

gold lockets and bracelets, rings m 

crosses, Bohemian gamete, orient pes-'' | 

topazes, turquoises and the like, to so; 

extent. These " practical valentines "»f^ 

real gifts wherein the sender ebom •"( 

taste, discretion, and librasUty. , I, ■

It was pleasant to see the cnm^ » ■ 
happy-looking girts working st their ae^^ 

cftte trade. Here waa one gmnming n"* 
to the pictured foundation the plaited pjf . 

hinges by which the pierced outer wf^ | 
raised, prepa,ratory to fastening on tW , 

glittering lace-like outer cover iteeif; *^ i 
was another handling a dainty Btpiit ' 

white satin or moir6 silk, with tie '"^^ j 

and figures painted by hand, and eiaam" \ 

painted too. Her companion ^ TLi 

sido wBB manipulating a bunch of w""^ \ ■
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HoweiB, slie to the other was sewing on 

pearls or ribbon bows, as the pattern de- 

nwnded. A rosy-cheeted, brown-haired 

girl was peeping at her own bright eycB, 
while secnring me little square of mirror 

that toade the "photograph" already 

spoken of; and all looked amased and 
interested in their work ; a, band of one 

hundred and fifty contented and well-to- 

do yonng women, nicely dressed and 

nicely miumered. Wo fancy they oonld 

scarcely be otherwise than contented and 

well-to-do, under the kind and genial 

management of that famona house, the 

firat, we believe, to employ women at all 

in the maaufactnre of perfumery. A 

house, famous indeed in more seneeB than 

one; for- one of the two in which M. 
Bimmel carricB on his bnainesB was that 

of the Doke of Beanfort — "Beaufort 

House," which the conductors, and some 
o£ the contributors too of All the Yeas 

Round knew Bomethiog of a few years ■

It was treading familiar ground to go 

np and down the well-wom stairs, and 
orer the old rooms which had once been 

GUed with papers and pressee, compositoi 

tnrnoTers, and devils, typo and sticks and 
formes and leads, an^ where the scramble 

lud been among pie and pica, sanserifB 

uid boni^eois, slanting italics and Bqnare 

Mmans. Now there are gallons of scent 

and miles of soap ; rooms fall of fancy 

boxes, to hold so many tablets or so many 
bottl(M — full of thin wooden boxes, to hold 

so many fancy boies — full of stout and 

Krviceable packing cases, to bold so many 

thin wooden boxes ; packing cases Bet as 

close as bnilding Iwicka, and directed to 

all parts of the habitable world, from 
Monte Yideo to Calabria, from Faroe 

to the Fij! Islands, and from Bossia to 
Jamaica. ■

To all warm countriea more rose-water 

goea than anything else that M. Bimmel 
makes. The " darkies " are fond of pour- 

ing rose-water over their heated skins ; 

consequently gallons and gallons are sent 

pat to every part of the equatorial world, 

, in bottles costing the local merchants three 

■ Bh^llings and sixpence the dozen, to be 

I charged, may-be, a shilling a-piece to the 

I iTitail purchaser. Thia commoner kind of ■

Wsc-water and other of a finer quality, as 

I *ell as the perfumes, are stored in the 
I «nar, in vats containing two or three hnn- 

I ''red gallons each. Atin.whencethe bottles ■

J^ere being filled, was a mere nothing, said 
" master with a smile. It was only ten ■

■

gallons of Ess bouquet. About ten thou- 

sand gallons are generally in ordinary 
storage, to be recmited as fast as they are 

emptied. But as all liqaid perfumes im- 

prove by keeping, so that the spirit in 

'hem may be subdued and the ingredients 

Qore thoroughly amalgamated, the mother ■

inantity is never snffered to get low, and lere is & perpetual distilling going on— as 
all the innalntantB round about and the 

passers-by from afar are aware. ■

Of soap too, it would seem as if all the 

washing-world, using scented tablets, must 

be supplied from tliese premises, where 

open-lathed shelves, reaching from th^ 

ceiling to the floor, are filled with squares 

of variona scents and colours, in rooms 

and iron closets heated to a tropical 

atmtnphere for the purpose of drying the 

still soft materiaL Some of these soaps 

are of common quality; some the b^t 

that can be made ; but in the commonest 
cut be found no trace of that abominable 

cocoa-nut oil, which no perfume can 

disguise, hut which lingers on the skin, 

no matter what the concealing scent has 

been, and in spito of repeated wash- 

ings. The German soap-makers are 

extraordinarily fond of this cocoa-nut oil; 

and most of our own cheap soaps are 

poisoned by it ; bnt H. Bimmel keeps his 

perfectly free from it, and his cheapest 

tablets therefore do not a^her their users 

with the unpleasant odour only too well 
known to those whose sense of smell is 

acute and educated. ■

It is odd to see the different stages 

of these scented, polished, pleasant 

tablets : how, from bubbling masses of 

brick-dust red, dull chocolate, or flesh- 

pink, which men stir np like soup in canl- 

drons, they become great, consolidated 

masses, the shape of the vat in which 

they were boiled and cooled and there- 

after taken. These huge masses are cut 

by wires info perfectly even slabs, and 

these again are cut into bars. The bars 

are put into a wooden trough with 

even divisions, and a man mns a wire 

along the top and down the grooves as 

qnickly as a piano-player running his fin- 

gers along the kejra. These squares are 

then taken to the drying-room; and, for 

their last touch, are put into a press ; and 

come out the smooth, stamped, handy 

tabled we know. About two tons of soap 

are mode a day, of which much is ex- 

ported i soap and rose-water being agents 
of civilisation of more account than would 

appear on the surface. To keep the body ■
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clean and to make it pletuant and lorely to 

the BoneeB — lire not tbese first stepa in the 

gr^t ladder ?— representing more than 
the niere material adnmce from a Bnrooat 

of palm oil and red earth as the beat 

detergents ktaown, or a pat of butter put 

on the top of the bead .and suffered 
to melt in little nvntets ad own the ■

gar and rose-water, pomades asd soaps, 

and even the more qneetionabls adjnncte 

of face-powder and reatoratiTe washes, 

ore better than the dirt and nnpeisonable- 

neea — in other words, the bmtalisation — 

of savages. Sotbatwe maj, without being 

too fanciful or far-fetched, regard the 
house of sweet odonrs in the Strand as 

one of the agents of civilisation, helping 

in the great task of refining and edncating 
to the fall as mnch as the more serious 

labours of missionaries. ■

Leaving this gay place, thronged with 

smiling bajers and bright with gold and 

colour, we then crossed over to Leicester- 

sqaare, and w»it to see the French 

hospital in Lisle-street hard by. It was a 

sodden, shairjt transition from the pretti- 
neea and merriment of life to ite sorrow 

and its pain ; from occasions for affluence 

to get rid of some of its snperfliutj, to 
occasions for benevolence to serve hn- 

numity, and, in so serving, to hononr 

Him by whom this same hnmanity exists. 

It was, in tmth, " from Gay to QraTe," if 

not quite "from lively to severe." For 

there is no severity in this clean, pleasant, 

well-manned littie Home for the Sick; 

nothing bnt tenderness and kindness, good 

nursing, liberal appliances, and loving 

' cares bestowed on theaa poor exiles from 

their own brighter homes, by compatriots 

also exiled, bat able to give what their 

poorer brethrrai need, and rich in the 

health and strength wherein these have 

failed. The French hospital, with its dis- 

pensary attached, was founded in 1867, 

and has thns been onl^ about six years at 
work. Dnring that tame it has afforded 

relief to nearly one thousand in-patients 

and twenty thonsand ont-patients, belong- 

ing to no fewer than twenty-one different 
nationahties. ■

Both hospital and dispensary are greatly 

helped by gmtaitoas labour. All the 

medical officers attend for chari^, and the 
satarieB of the seven paid officials (an 

asaislaut-secretary, a dispensing chemist, 

throe sistsrs of charity, a night nnrse, and 

a porter) amount to the not very ■

of two hundred and twelve ponndi. !' 

The management of the hospital tniul be !| 

singularly economical, seeing that the cost ll 

of each patient b only two shillbgs aid I 

twopence halfpenny per day, including"! | 

good and plentiful diet, wine, coab, mA- 'i 

ing, and medicine." During the Ustyetr, 'I 

the expenditure was one thonsand fife him- I 

dredandfiTeponnds,twoshilling8,aDdt«o- i 

pence; forwhich sum onehundredasdfftj- !| 

onepaticntswereuoTsedinthehospitaLa^ 'f 

three thousand two hundred uid tiiirtr- i| 
seven relieved outside. The patiesti m- ,'' 

presented fifteen nationalities ; sotblatji 

may fairly give to this unpretending ftlb ■[ 

establishment a larger name and xaatta.- '] 

tended iuSnence th&n belong to othenii! < 

infinitely more appearance and of pftlm i 
wealth and snbstance. ■

There is nothing of the ordinsn boa- 

pital abont this qniet little Home nrtk il 

Sick in Lisle-street. It is an ordinuy [' 

house converted, not a special bnildiM 
expressly constructed. Qence its amill 

rooms, with their two or three beds w '! 

most, have more the character of tit , 

home and less that of the hospital Ihaa is 

possible in those long, populous wis 

where there is no privncy and hut little 

quiet. In Lisle-street Utere an sinf^ 
bedded rooms for those who can aSotH^ 

pay a trifle towards the expense : Um^ 

too, supplying one of the most gritrms 

wants of our more magnificent establisti' 

mcnts, which give nothmg for the help of 

the well-to-do poor who have no ap- 

pliances at home for efficient sick ucning. 

yet who can afford to 
and who do not 

charity. ■

It was pretty and pleasant to see Uic ; 

bright faces that amil«l np to the Suten 

and the Honorary Secretary as we weni 

through the rooms and spoke to the poor 

patients snugly ensconced beneath ViCir 

scarlet coverlets, over which the feir, olep 
linen was folded with !EVench nestocs. 

The linen of the hospital is one of its strong 

points; and the good Sister who accom- ,, 

panied us opened the press to show ^ \ 

piles on pOes of sheets and pillow-easw 

towels, and napery for the talue, all iolM 

in the French way, and white and fngrMt 

as French linen generally is. Some o£ tii' , ■

gjor creatnres could not speak a vrori « l[ ngliaii, thongh others spofco it H^' 

fluently; and one conld not help thinting 

what a blessed thing it was for ""^ 

sick exiles, practically dumb and frienottB i 

in a strange land, that they have this Uibi ' ■

I to pay for themselre, 

; wish to be kept an ■

.GuO';l i : ■
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ossisof hometogotomtheirdayof need! 

One fine-looking fellow with bright eyes 

and a dark, swarthy, bearded face, down 

with Bome injury to his legs, knew only 

"good-bye," said axnilingly when we 

parted. He seemed to be in great pain 

uid desperately ill, and when in repose he 

TBS a grave aad-looking man ; bat the 

wonderfnl responsiTeneas of his nation 

came like light over hia face when we went 

Dp to him and some of as spoke to Mm 

I geotly, and made him feel that hnman 
Ennpsthy is apart from nationality. One 

fonng lad was up and abont, and soon to 

go out into the world again, cored of his 

malady. He was Engli^ ; and looked as 

merry as a cricket in his luwpital dressing 

I ^ws, standing by the fire reading. One 

I kii-faced gentle-voiced woman was one 

hnge mass of tnmonrs. She had been in 

many times, but this time, she said, was 

lier worst attack. Another, parched and 

restless, with a wet cloth on her forehead, 

h«r pinched featoree and sunken eyes 

betokening more than temporary disease, 
looked too ill to notice oven the Sister who 

did some little friendly office for her, or 

the kind and cheery Honorary Secretary, 

"liom, else, all the patients welcomed with 

wrd and look as one to whom they owed 

more than is ever made public — one who, 

ia the midst of hia own overwhclnmig 

business, has f^ways fonnd time for dee^ 

of charity and nndagging efforts to help 

t^ose who cannot help themselves. Cer- 

tainly there is a warmth, a spontaneity, 

a childlike effasiveness of pleasore in 

serving, and eratitnde in bmng served, 

among oar French brethren that is 

Bomehow more encomaging than the 

colder, more concentrated, less expressire 

methods in nse among ourselves. The very 

Sisters, for all their grave profession and 

faithful self-devotion, langhed, talked, 

and nodded with more gaiety of manner 

than helongs even to English frivolity. 

Gaiety, be it remarked, not frivolity ; t£e 

gaiety which springs from a happy tem- 

perament and a pare conscience, which does 

Dot conf oimd gloom aod godlin^ together, 

nor think that the best way to advitnce 

religion is to make it repulsive, and 

threatening^ rather than consoling; bat 

though gay yet always earnest, and 

pnrpoBcfal if cheery. ■

From the hospital we went to the 

B^vnch schools, always nnder ihe some 
guidance. Bnt we were t«o late for the 

classes. We saw only the breaking np, 

with the yonng creatures gathering in ■
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groapa about the passage, some of them 

waited for by the parents and elders belong- 

ing, some of them waiting for their own 

younger comrades. In the nursery or 

crkihe np-stairs, the little children left for 

a small charge by their mothers during 

the day, wore still unclaimed. Some of 

them wore, asleep in the small curtained 

swinging-cots of the darkened sleeping 

room; some were made happy with toys 
standing on the board that la their table 

and defence both in one, as they sit in 

their miniatnre arm-chairs; and others, 

fractious or weakly, were being narsed on 

the lap, or held in the arms of the kind 

nnrsea and Sisters in charge ; and over all 

reigned that onmistakeable air of sin- 

cerity, of doing the work well for the sake 

of the work itseU, which seemed indeed to 

be the ruling spirit of these two establish- 
ments. ■

It has seldom been the lot of the writer 

to spend a more agreeable afternoon. 

First, the brightness and prettiness of the 

bnsy mannfactory, whore elegancies and 

refinements are t;umed out by the van 

load, representing so many of the " arti- 

ficial wants," by which civilization is pro- 

duced and upheld ; then the clean, quiet, 

homely hospital, with its nnobtrusive 

charities and far-reaching benevolence ; 

and finally the schools, where saintly 

women devote their lives, as in the 

hospital, to the service of man and the 

love of God, and where the good that is 

done is equalled only by the evil that is 

prevented. It was an afternoon rich in 

suggestion and in pleasant thoughts; a 

glimpse into Franco as she is on a foreign 

BotJ. And it was all essentially French ; 

pretty trifling, kindly charities ;_ effusive 

generosities, warm hearts and open hands ; 
with here ecclesiasticism and there, 

artistry, here faith and there fashion — as 

it has ever been in la belie, and as it ever 

will be while the Gallic temperament 

remains what it is, and the problem of bow 
to make the best of both worlds has come 

to no better solution than it has received 

in the country of Saint Louis and the 

£mpress Kug4nie — Saint Vincent de Panl 

and H. Worth. A perfomery on the one 

hand and a hospital on the other, is a 

better division of opposites than the 

famona "palace and prison" of Venice. 

If the contrast is sharp it is not unwhole- 

some; and the French saying, "leplaisir 

fait le coeur si bon ! " might have a worse 

illustration. At all events, the success 

of the one makes the other possible ; ■

=r ■
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for we fancy that many of the golden 

grains that filter through those perfumed 

waters, that scented soap, those fancifnl 
trifles of Talentmea and cards and sachets 

and glove-cases, nm into the coffers of 

school sjad hospital, and that mnltitades 

benefit by the gain of one. ■

THE EDBT AND THE BOSK. 

Hi waa Uie lord of Mcrlintower, ■

And I wtu bat of low decree i 
Sho hiid bar bi^aoty for her dower, ■

Nor other treasure needed she ; 
He nine, when hawthonu were i^floirer. ■

And Btmre to steal my lore from me. 

Ob '. ihe irat eweeter than the wind ■

That bloweth orer Indiin Iile* ; 
A> April biisbt, than June more kind, ■

Fnwn-wild, ftnd fnll of winume wiles. 
And I, ftlu ! had Icamt to find ■

My only life boneath ber imilei. 

Ho »ent my lore a mby rare, ■

That misht have graced imperial biowl. 
No KB™ hod I. To deck her hair ■

1 aent her — bat a lample roae ; 

And pia^-ed her, on a night, to weiK ■
The gift of him whon Ion ihe nhoeB. ■

To challenge fate. Hy pntsea tire ■
Of fear'a chill tremor. Singa the Inrd 

Of hope for him who darei aspire P " ■
A lovei'a ecroll, and wild of word! 

Wo watcbadher coming, he and I, ■

With Qtier dread my heart stood still. 
The moon's wan creaoent waned on high. ■

The nightingale had snng hie fill. 
In the dim distance seemed to die ■

The echo of his latest triiL 

Tho flower-tnuled gnte, our tryst of old, ■

Gleamed whitelj 'neitli the clnitering bloom 
Of the dask-starring janniae. Cold ■

His abadow fell, a ghostly gloom 
Larked where it liiy. Ob heart o'er bold ! ■

Hast tboa bat haateoed att«r doom ? 

A still cold (mile slept on bis faoe, ■

Th&t all my hope to angaiih froie ; 
Then, in the silence of the plaoe, ■

We heard her fiower-pied porch nndoga. 
And — in her hiur'i iilk-Boft embrace. ■

There nestled wsnn a, ripe-red rose I ■

LEGENDS AND TaADITIONS OP 

ENGLISH COUNTIES. ■

HA3IF8BIBE. — THB OLD AKD BIQHT MEUOHIBLE 

ROIUNCB OP BIB BBTIS OF EAMPIOUN AND 

THB FAIB JOSATN. ■

BEiDTlFDii Southampton, ninety years 

ago B, mere humble Hampshire town, with 

but a small flock of thirteen Tessele, and 

only three of those bound to foreign porta, is 
now a commercial Dives, with a vast fleet 

of great ocean steamers, and a bney popu- 
lation that has risen since 1800 from 

seven thousand nine hundred and thirteen 

to some fifty.five thousand. In 1?81 

this joang Hampshire giant was not eyen ■

one of the English towns that vu liiUe . 

to window tax, not having mon ttmi j. 
four hundred hunses liable to tlut mia- li 

chievouB impost. It has now, howeTer, a ' 

goodly array of more than seven tlionsud 

resid^ces, with power and will enougk tg 
add to their nomber. In 1858 the ammal ■ 

exports of Southampton were compotedad [ 

worth five millions of money, ud the I 

duties on the port trade alone, sa^ lb. '] 

Woodward, bronght in one hnudied uii , 

twenty thousand pounds to the ciutoms. j 

But aft«r all, let us sweep an/ lie >i 

musty past, kings and crowns, CiuDireirs ', 

men and Rupert's mad Cavaliers, to nate ',' 

room for the great, the imperishaUe^tsd '[ 

that has struck root into the v^itmes \ 

of Sontltampton, and against which Tun '. 

himself whets bis remorsBless scrik in \ 

vain. Ronnd the ale jag and ronnd tk i 

winebottlcSirBevis, themightycLanipm, , 
has been talked of for centuries, and 'iil i 

be talked of, just aa they talk for eTeto! 

Clive at Shrewsbury, and of Havelock nt 

Charterhouse. Bevisof Hamptoni3,mfaci, 

one of those indelible, indestructible, per- , 

sistent fabulous heroes that iheHamp^f 

world positively refuses to forget. Time ' 

has passed Uiia legend by long ago ai , 

inera&ablo. '; ■

Even tbe very school-boys above and 

below Bar know that Bevia of Hampabiit 

was the son of old Sir Quy of Southampton, 

by the Strand; and that he fought stoutlj 

against those proud invaders the Nomi&ns, 
and " whacked " them at Cardiff.' That be 

slew a dragon they do not forget, boi 

c(m the grisly giant Ascapard, whom Sir 

Bevis found such a precions "pike Ae 

resistance," ever fall ont of the citj 

memory as long as his painted imag< 

stands by the venerable Bar Oate. Nothing 

perpetuates a legend more than a tn- 

ditional spot. There is then an end of all 

incredulity. Now is there not, close tv 

Southampton, Bevis Mount, formerly thi: 

property of the canons of St. Denj's 

Priory, and afterwards the residence oi 

that brave general, the Earl of Peter, 

borough ? 'and is it not well known u 

every honest and intelligent Sonthampton 

person that Bevis and Ascapard naed t) 

play at qnoits there with huge lumps of 

rock, and send them whizzing and splinlcr- 

ing into Southampton Water ? 1^*" 
not, too, Bevis and his wife buried bW 

calm Solent, and is not his sword Ums'^^ 

(tho sword of Death) still to be seen i» 

Arundel Castle? Age oi the eledrj 

telegraph, the Flying Scotchamn, the *iW ■
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Jrisbman, and sabtemiiieBit railway b, is 

it possible that such a& old foarteenth- 

centory Bborr can stOI linger among civi- 

lized people? Nineteenth centurj, yon 

ue a conceited, etnck-np fellow. The 
stoiT of Sir Bevis is not dead yet, and is 

likely long to enjoy a green old age. ■

Having thna fairly annbbed the nine- 

teenth centory, let ns refresh oorselTes 

with a brief summary of the braTe old 

Hampshire story, which Chancer in his Sir 

Thomas calls affectionately a "romaonce 

of price." It will, we are snre, amiuo 

oar readers, not only from its qnaintness 

and adventure, that made it read and 

snug for centuries by English and French 
minstrels in hat and in castle hall, bat 

also for its -valoable and cnrioos allasions 

to the rough and homely costoms of the 

fonrteenth centnry that hardly come into 

ordinary historicai reading. Whether Sir 

Beyis was a Saxon chieftain warring 

against Normans, as the Saxons believed, 

or a Norman warrior wrestling against 

infidels, thongh a question fought over 

for ases, is no concern to ns now. Bnt 

the habits of onr fourteenth century 

ancestors are and will ever be subjects of 

I enquiiy. It was all very well for Puri- 
tanical George Wither (shame on bim 

for a Hampdiire man !) to call Bevis of 

Hampshire "trumpery." Bat the fine 

old romantio story, scenes from which 

adorned the tapestry of Henr y Y .'s 

I chamber, and the walla of Heory VTII.'s 

palace at Aichmond, is not to be lightly 

" pooh-poohed " in that manner, by any 

sour despiser of the pleasant ways of Giant 

Country and fairy Land. ■

The old Hampshire story rana thus. 

Sir Ghiy, Earl of Southampton, father of 

Sir Sevis, onr hero, narried late in life 

a yonn^ and beautiful princess of Scot- 
land, who proved unf aitbJEul, and employed 

her lover, young Sir Murdour, brother of 

the Emperor of Germany, to ambuscade 

old Sir Hugh, and to send her hia 

head as a pleasant little sonvenir, which 

he did. Bovis, then aged seven, was sent 

to Saber, a paternal nncle, a good sort of 

iudividaal, who st the unnatural mother's 

order to murder the child, pretended to kill 

him, bat really sent him out on the downs 

as a herdsman's boy. Bevis bore these hard 

lines bravely, till one day, as he lay among 

the eheep, }ie heard minstrels' songs 

aod the sound of revelry arising from 
the old castle in the mist below. This was 

rather too mach for the sensitive bat 

stalwarb boy. The German minstrel's ■

fiddle-string had touched a tender chord : 

away with sheep-hook, up with oak cudgel, 

oS with wallet, and down like a wild 
deer he dashes to his dead father's old 

castle door. The porter calls him names, 

and in vain tries to push him back ; 

one stifi blow from the young rosy Bst 
sends the porter sprawling, and in a 

moment more the boy has denounced 

his wicked ' mother, and knocked down 
Sir Murdonr with a mnrderoas blow 

of his oaken cudgel. In vain the cruel 

countesss urges her knights to seize the 

child i they dislike dangerous blows in the 
teeth, and stand dumb with astonishment 

at so precocious an elf. ■

Bevis is scarcely home and cool from 

these affrays, before the wicked countess 

is announced, and frightened Saber lias 

only just time to jam the bmve boy into a 

cupboard. The countess scolds and re- 

proaches Saber, confutes hia shuEQing 

evasions, and demands her child. Bevis, 

no whit scared, instanUy jumps out and 

confronts this Norman Cflytemneatra, who 

at once orders her attendant knights to drag 

the wilful chSd to the port, and sell him as 
a slave to any captain preparing to sail 
for Heathennesse. No doubt troublesome 

lovcrsand refractory claimants were some- 

times disposed of in this way, in those 
times. ■

After many ups and downs at sea, 

Bevis arrives at the court of Ermyn, king 

of an uncertain Saracen country. The 

^neen is dead, bnt hia daughter Josayn 
13 beautiful, and wears gold shoes, and 
has cheeks that remind one of the effect 

of blood dropped on snow, and she falls 

rapidly in love with the yonng Christian 

slave, whose naive answers bo please 

King Ermyn that he at once offers him 
the succession of the crown, and what was 

twice as good, the white hand of hia moat 

fair daughter, one condition only being 
added — that he shall renounce Christi- 

anity in the nsual Saracenic manner. 

With great imprudence, and all the zeal 

of Exeter Hall, the lad refuses the offer, 

and makes disagreeable allusions to 
Mahommed's personal character and de- 

scent. King Ermyn, however, being a 

good easy-going sort of fellow, forgives 

this, and at once appoints young Bovts his 
chamberlain and standard bearer elect. 

He was now fifteen. ■

The old Adam, or rather old Guy, soon 

breaks out. One Christmas Day, as Bevis 

is out riding with sixty Saracenic knights, 

thev began to ridicule him for neglecting ■
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to rererence sdch a fefftiral. Boris, dis' 

liking the genenil tone ol their renurke, 

and their ugly infidel faoea all grinning at 

him at once, offers to joost and nnhorae 

the whole company, one after the other, 

althongh he is not yet a knight. They 

then fall on him treacheronsly, like 

cowardly beggara as they were, and Bevis 

kills the whole kit, mnch to the indig- 

nation of King Enuyn, who at once begins 

to meditate most alarmingly on the painful 

Bohject of bow-string and aie edges. 
Bat good Joaayn obtains the boy's pardon, 

and salves his woands, and IdasBB hua &om 

eye to chin. ■

The next exploit of yonng Bevis to win 

his spnrs is an attack on a wild boar, 

who has taken to, human flesh, and ia 

the scarecrow of all that part of Saracen- 

don. Bevis, blowing hia horn, sots 

oat in search of this boar, and tracks 

him at last to his don 1^ a trail of 

boman bones. His hunting spear breaks, 

for the brate proves as toagh as a marble 

rock, bnt eventoally, as the boar begins 

to pant, Bevis craftily runs a sword down 

his vast throat, and gives him his qoiotns. 

Bat the danger does not end here. On his 

way back thioagh the royal forest, with 

the boar's head stack on a stamp of the 

spear, Bevis meets [twelve jealous keepers 

in armoor, who insist, in the meanest 

manner, in claiming the hnge trophy. 

Bevia, disliking ^is sort of thing ex- 

tremely, beats oat the brains of nine of 

these impertinents, and on his return to 

King Ermyn is welcomed with open arms. ■

Hunting, love, and war, these were the 

three great topics of the Norman minstrel, 
so the next adventare of Bevis tarns on 

hard knocks, and we presently find Brad- 

mond, Kmg of Damascas, sending in a 

bullying sort of way to signify his intention 

of instantly espoosing the fair Josayn, 

and if refnsed, of laying waste Ermyn's 

country with fire and sword. Ermyn, 

naturally put ont at this, proceeds to call 

together his butms, and raises at a wave 

of his spear twenty thoosand good men, 

and for Saracens tolerably true. At 

Josayn 'a entreaties Bevis is at once 

knighted, ho pata on bis quilted acqneton, 

his glittering hawberk, and his shining 

helmet; and his fair lady presents him 

with a good aword, whose name was 

Morglay, ■

Thare wim no better imder the son, 
llui; B land that) iword tntli won. ■

And she also gives hiin a thoroagh good 
boTBO that bad been christened Arundel. ■

One swing, and Bevis is in his nr i 

saddle; one smile from Josayn, one blast I 

of the bom, and Bevis is lost rooud the |' 

left hand taming of the street. , ■

The insolent and farioas Bndmond, : 

relying on his gi^it standard bewCT.Badj- ' 

8on,laughsaloadwhenhediacemsEr!Djii's ' 

mde army of only twenty thonsand men. i ■

The two armies skirmish at fint | 

coqnettiahly. i' ■

But when tli«j broka thcii finl tavf, 11 ■

Orim and UoMj mi Uu £d>7, { ■

as yoa may pretty well guess. Be?i, .J 

after breaking his spear in Ensign Bidf- || 

son's diapbra^n, follows np that perl(xn- 1 

ance by a eeriea of surgical experimnn \ 

with Morglay, which soon make bin nt- :; 

versally feared, andprobably t«spected,iiid r 

Bradmondqnicklyspnrshomeward, langli- ^| 

ing on the wrong side of the moatb, bnt ,1 

carrying behind bis saddle two captin |l 

knights. Bnt, bless yon ! Bevieisafterbim \ 

likeatelegraph, and, with one blow, knocks .' 

him from his horse, and releases the two 

profnsely ' grateful knights. Then, again '! 

taming his attention to Bally Bndmond, '1 

he scares with a flash of Mbrglay, and only | 
releases him on condition of his sweaiing 

allegiance and fealty to King Ermyn. j, ■

On his return to court, Bevia becoma s , 

lion of the first water (to use a peih^ j 

almost too strong metaphor), and is r 

embraced by the Kin^. The adorable ', 
Josayn, disarming him with her own hands, ; 

arrays him in a most expensive robe, ^. 

and, by her father's expnae order, waits | 

on the young conqaeror at table. Ttat 1 

evening Joeayn, in rather a bold way, L 

tells her love to Bevis, who informs her 

plainly that he is no match for a king's 

daughter; bnt that' she should mury a 

prinoeor a saltan,>for, as ho very justly 
observes — ■

Upon which Josayn, with an outboist d 

love, more natar^ than prudent, remaiii 

that she would rather have bim, almost . ■

itirely deprived of habiliments, than ^ 
tbe wealth in the land of Mahoun. ' Bevis 

not replying, Josayn first falls down and , 

weeps sorely, and then arises in a r^e — | 

" Go from my chamber, go," she cms, 

then were fitter to hedge or to mate s 

dyke than be dabbed a knight " (a fooi- ■ 

teenth- century lady, ail over.!) " and si' 

with snnny, bright-haired maidens. Ont 

of my way, chorl ! and Mahoun send Jo" , 
ceaseless care and sorrow ! " ■

My damsel," says Bevi^ presrallT. ■
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rather bnrt at this ontbnrst of Sarftcenic 

temper in his angel — - ■

" I am no ehinl, 
I Hj father vu both kiii(bt and aoL" ■

' The affair, however, goes on from a 

alight tiff to a bad tiff; and then to tem- 

per, Ktort, atmae, and, at laat^ a storm. 

Beris retnms all his presents- and re- 

tireB to his bedroom i and the lady, with 

a acomfnl look, flings herself out of the 

room, bnt only, like a tme woman, to 

Tepent the moment she got shut up in her 

oivn room. She inBtantly sends her confi- 

dential chamberlain, Boniface, to Bevis to 

ipologiae for her bitter words. But Bevis 

is not easily moved to relent : he throws 

the messenger a huge bolster fall of gold, 

bnt refosed to see Josayn again . His stem 

nnger soon melts the female Saracenic 

heart. Weeping, she comes to her lover's 

door and pmya for pity. ■

" Mercy," she cried, " my lenMn ewset," 
And den slie teU and 'gon to weep, 
" Forgire me that I hare TuiwBid, 
My Mm goda X will loiwie. 
And Chiubendom forth; lore tokG." ■

Bevis tnms, and gives her one look, 

then raises her, and clasps her in his 
arms. " On. that covenant I will love 

thee, fair Joaayn." And so be did. 

Unfortunately, those two false-heu'ted 

knights he had rescned from Bndmond's 

clatches lui-k in the room, and see and 

hear all this, and go and tell the king 

at once, like mean, sneaking spies, as they 

were, that his danghter has forsaken 
Mahonn for Beris's sake. ■

IThe moment that news reaches him the 

base Saracenic mind of King Ermyn tnma 

all to gall, and he at once resolves on the 

death of the presamptnoos Christian 
hoond. How he tore his beard and swore 

to his false gods out readers have often 

seen in the bnrlesqnes of these later 

days. For safety, for Bevis is rather 

a tongh customer, it is resolved to send 

him as ambassador to King Biadmond, 

bearing sealed letters, m^ing his instant 

heheadal. Consequently, snepecting no- 

thing of the plot against him, off goes 

. Bevis ; and af t«r throe days' travelling 

through uninhabited country and forest, 

he meets a pabner dining off three baked 

cnrlows (The pecnliarity of the m,Bat 

of the corlcw is that it tastes like good 

broad-cloth) and hungry Bevis is asked 

to dinner. The palmer tnms out to be a 

Hr. Terry, son of Bevis's uncle and good 
foster father. Saber. Unable to bear the 

tyranny of Sir Ifufdonr and his wicked ■

wife, Saber had retreated to the Isle ot 

Wi^t, which he had defended for Bevis's 

sake against all the cavalry, icfantiy, 

engineers, and bombardiers of the nsarper. 

The palmer, in fact, has been sent with a 

general roving order to Heathennesae to 

find the lost heir and bring him back to 

England. Crafty Bevia, however, not dis- 

closing himself, pretends to be a friend of 

himself, and sends Mr. Terry back to pro.- 

mise his good friend Saber speedy i 

succcur. Terry picks up the remama of ' 

the diabolical roast onrlews, and they ' 

part: Bevis riding on unsnspicionaly to 
Damascos — of aU riacea in the world — on 

his business to King Bradmond. He 

finds the palace, a moated building, gilded 

all over, and approached by a bridge, 

with sixty bells hung beneath to announce 

the approach of any traveller; and at 

the bridge-end is a tower painted with 

gold and aznre, and on it perohes a golden 

eagle, whose eyes are like darting jewels.- ■

Unfortunately, as Bevis dra-wa near this 

firat-rate residence, he comes upon a crowd 

of brown Saracens, pre^ring a sacrifice 
to their idol Mahonn. This is too much 

for the missionary spirit of Bevis of Son-Ui- 

ampton, who at once shoulders his way to 

the idol, tears off its gt^en crown, 

throws it in the mire, and reproaches the 
heathen hoonda. A tiionsand hands dart 

ont to seize him ; but Bevis, drawing his 

sword, remarkably soon divides a dozen 
heathen throats. ■

Bevis, however, has no sooner delivered 

his credentisJa to King Bradmond, than 

he is thrown down into a deep dungeon 

tenanted only by two most unpleasant 

dragons, but, with the stump of a staff, 
Bevis soon proves one too many for 

them. There, for seven long years, Bevis 

faists and pines, keeping body and sonl to- 

gether on daily handfuls of bran. ■

In the meantime Josayn, deceived by 

false stories, baa been compelled by her 

unprincipled and ungrateful father to 

nominally marry Inor, King of Mount- 

braunt, the marrii^e witnesses being his 

royal highness the King of Babylon and 

his eminence the Soldan of Persia. Among 

the rooniage presents to King Inor were 

the good hone Amndel, and the useful 

sword Morglay ; but Aran del, disliking his 

new master, who was awkward and timid, 

spilla him in a thicket and nearly breaks 

lua back. (What a natural touch in the 

Iforman. minstrel is the bad riding oE the 

Saracen dog !) ■

Bevia in this interval, cured of a snake ■
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bite b; an Kngel, grows gradually sa weak 

that hia two keepers one ixj m&ko 

resolve to put an end to him, Bern, how- 

ever, like blind Samson, b^ a last ez> 

ertion of Btrengtb, kiUs one mnrderer with 

his fist and another with a aword. Bat, 

the jailors dead, no bran is dropped down 

(what an awfnl reminiscence of some Kor- 

man biu^m's dnngeon !) and Bevis can only 

crouch and prayfor death. Bat, thanks be bo 

Heaven, a miracle ! The chain tliat fastens 

him to the rock snddonly snaps, he seizes 

the rope by which the jailors had descended, 

and he ia free. Hearing laagbtcr in the 

king's stables, Bevia tn-eaks open the door, 

kills a dozen of the frightened grooms who 

take him for a ghoat, being so wan, and 

his hair trailing on the ground, arms him- 

aelf from a heap of ha^dy army saddles, 

monnts the best horse, and rides off with 

hot speed to the drawbridge. ■

"Halloa, yon lazy knave," he shontB to 

the porter, his blood beginning to circulate 

again, " yon sleep away in your kennel till 

Ton have let that Christian dog we had in 

hold escape; let down the portcollis, 

knave, as yon valne yonr head. ■

Down rattles the drawbridge, over clat- 

ters Sir Bevis, and away he gallops as 
fast as he can into the dork forest. He in 

scarcely gone, however, before, with a 

clatter of apeara and shields and a flutter 

of flags and mantles, ont clatter E^ng 

Bradmond and all hia knights, gallantly 

led hy Sir Graandere on his unrivalled 

charger Trenchefys, who are soon np with 

the bold f ngitive. One dig, straight at the 

heart, and down drops the fierce bnt nn- 

ready leader, and qnick npon the saddle of 

Trenchefys leaps Sir Bevis, and hey for 

merry Englelond. ■

Hotly pursued by King Bradmond and 

his army, Bevis, on reaching the sea, boldly 

pushes in and awims to tho opposite shore. 

Naturally fatigued by this exertion, Bevis, 

when the horse reaches dry land and 

shakes himself, shakes oS, but eventually 

pulls himself together, and at last reaches 

a promising-looking castle on the wall of 

which stands a fair lady. For the love of 
Heaven Bevis beseeches her for a " meal's 

meat." The lady replies that her husband 

ia a giant and an infidel, and he had better 

try further on. Bevis answers that he is 

dying of hunger, and that dine there he will, 

either as a guest or by force. The giant, 

hearing a disturbance, comes to the door 

at this crisis, with an iron door-bar in his 

hand, and by no means in the best of 

tempers. ■

"Where did you steal tbxt horse?" 

he roars to Sir Bevis; "tliat is my 

Iffother's, Sir Graundere," " God wot," 

saya Beris, " I won it in battle when I 

made Sir Graundere a deacon ; and if yon 

don't take extremely good care 111 make 

yon a priest before we port." ■

Upon wbich cue for combat a comlat 

begina, with the usual results. Thegitnt's 

first clumsy blow misses Bevis and kilh 

Trenchefrya; thenhe transfixes the ahooldn 

of Sir Bevis with a javelin, who retorti k 

slicing off his head. Bevis then luha ' 

into the castle, shouting for dinner.iBd ik i'. 

fair lady tastes all the diahea befonliini. 

and stanches his wouuda, and our gtSul ' 
hero does dine at last. \ ■

On the dead giant's best horse— ta J 
Bevis is a perfect Dick Turpin in tli; ,j 

matter of horaea — the knight luyw ridta <M j 
to Jemaalem to confesa his sins and recein J 

absolution. Hearing on his retnm rad 

of Josayn's marriage, and more cut np | 

than any of hia giants bad been, Bevu .1 

goea off to Mountbraunt castle disguised u , 

a poor palmer. Arrived there he mingl« , 
with a crowd of pilgrims waiting for their | 

daily dole. Josayn welcomes liim is t 1 

pious mendicant, and enquires eagerly of 

uim about Sir .Bevis- The disgnised man 

proclaims himself a friend of Bevia, eeai < 

into various countrioa to search for a good 

steed called Arundel. The queen at onM : 

leads b'TTi to the stable, and at the aonnd of 

Bevis's voice the brave horse anaps seven 

chaina, and runs to him. Sir Bevis throws 

himaelf into the saddle, and Josayn cries 

for joy, for ahe knows it is be, sod tbey 

at once prepare for flight. The Iotms 

are soon oS and away, and hide in a cave in 

a forest, where Bevis killa two lions. ■

Soon after this tussle, the lovers both . 

mounted on Arundel, are met by a miglirT j 
and strong giant, one Ascapard, thirty -i 

feet long, and wielding a young oak for i | 
club. This son of Aiak is soon converted J 

by Bevia, who drubs him within an inch I' 

of his life, and th6n makes him his attendani , 

page. ■

On the sea shore they find a dromond 

(merchant ship), and clearing it of ob- | 

noxious Saracens, Aacapard takes np , 
Arundel and the two riders under his arm, | 

puts them on board, and off go the happf 

couple and the giant "buttons" to ColoG^oft I 

where Aacapard ia christened. Dnriag ' 

the ceremony, in a tub made expre^.r> I 

Aacapard ia so nearly drowned that lie [j 

leaps out, declaring that he is being "toil , 

much christened.' At Cologne Bec>> I ■
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slftys a dragon, being restored daring the 

conflict by a holy well, into wMcS the 

dragon flipa him. ■

From hiB grace the Bbhop of Cologne 
Sir Beris now obtains the loan of one hun- 

dred knights to SEul to Sonttuunpton and 

revenge his father. Sir Mnrdow is joined 

by the king of Scotland and a large army 

from GenuKiy, and a battle royal en§aes. 

Old Saber behaves well, and eventuBlly 

Bevia fells his enemy, and makes him 

captive, and Ascapard takes the emperor 

of Germany and boils him to death in a 

great canldron of pitch, tnrpentine, and 

hot lead. The wicked coontess, after this, 

nnwilling to surviTe, throws herself from 

a tower and is killed. The Sonthampton 

people, seeing Beris is beet man, msh oat, 

of coarse, to welcome him, and the Bishop 

of Cologne is presently sent for to wed the 

long parted lovers. ■

Unfortnnately the writer o£ the 

i[ of Bflria of Hampton, like many of onr 
dramatic writers of the present day, does 

not kno'w where to stop, and naturally 

l%nd8in anticlimax. Afterbehas finished the 

story of this Hampshire Sconson spiritedly 

enough, he nnwisely laonches forUi again. 

King Edgar makes Bevis his Earl Mar- 

shal, bnt the son of Edgar, a vain yoang 

man, trying to Bt«al Arandel, is killed by 

the indignant horse, and his father tows 

revenge. To escape his doom Beris leaves 

England, with his wife and his nephew Mr. 

Terry. At this crisis the ongratefnl giant 

and page boy, Ascapard, tnms traitor, oad 

offers King Inor to betray Josayn to him, 

if he has only the help of sixty Saracens. 

la a forest abroad Josayn is seized with 

the pains of childbirth, and in the absence 

of aevia and Mr. Terry is delivered of two 

knare (naale) children. At that moment 

Ascapard stalks npon the scene and curies 

off the helpless mother. On Bevis'a re- 

turn he B^voons with grief, bnt on recoveir 

wrap^the babes ha the ermine mantle which 

Josayn had dropped, moonts faithful 

Arundel, and calmly poraaea his joamey. 
The children he leaves to the care of a 

forester and a fisherman, and they are 

duly christened " at the chnrch stile. ■

And now old Saber tnms np again ia 

his green old age. He and his wife both 

dreaming that some great disaster had 
befallen Bevis, he and twelve of his best 

knighta, armed aa pilgrims, had taken the 

road to Monntbrannt, Overtaking the 

traitor Ascapard, Saber roscnes Josayn, ■

kills the giant with a blow of his pike- 

staff, while his knights polish oS the 

sixty Saracen honnds. Josayn then dyes 

her sldn yellow and green, and accom- 

panies Saber for near seven years in search 

of Sir Bevis, whonr at last liey discover. ■

But Bevia is soon in the saddle again. 

King Inor, extremely irritated at the loss 

of Josayn, has began to bam and ravage 

her father's country. The Southampton 

hero inatantiy raises an army to snsconr 
poor King Ermyn, and witn Saber, his 

wife and children, rashes to his help. 

The kiog receives him with enthusiasm, 

and he and all his people, bein^ forgiven 
by the hero, then embrace Christianity, and 

are all christened together. £ing Inor is 

soon token prisoner by the resistleea 

Bevis, and for his ransom pays the tidy- 

little sum of sixty hundred pounds of gold, 

besides handing over four hundred silk 

beds, with gold qnilts, fonr hundred gold 

cups, and four hnndred "maaelyn" ditto. 

Ermyn on his death-bod crowns Guy, the 
son of Bevis, and Saber then starts for 

England, merry, merry England. ■

All is going on well now in Crermany 
where Ejng Guy reigns, when a rtucal 

thief, named Babone, steals the faithful 

steed Arandel. Saber, ever ready, dis- 

guises as a pilgrim oud goes to Mount- 

bmont in search of the brave animal, and 

meeting Babone leaps up behind him and 

kills him with a smgle blow. Saber is 

pursued on his flight home by the whole 

Saracenic army; but Bevis comes to his 

rescue and lopa down the Saracenic turbans 

in the good old style. Inor is then advised 

by a misjudging friend named Bradnor, 

King of Syria, to end this disagreeable and 

protracted a£air, and in the name of Ter- 

magannt to challenge Bevis to single 
combat. If Bevis won he is to have uie 

kingdom of Ennony (Armenia foraooth) 

for his trouble. The single combat takes 

place in an island on a lt£e, and, as might 

be supposed, mistaken King Inor falls 

under the edge of the terrible Morglay. 

Inor's troops are also slain to a man, and 

Bevis, wearing the stained war armour of 

his dead foe, takes Monntbraunt, where aU 

Saracens who refuse to joyfully accept 

Christianity, the religion ot peace, are at 

once religiously put to death. ■

And now it would seem tiiat a peaceful 

and contented old ageawaits our Hampshire 

champion ; bnt no, fate will not lethim alone. 

News comes that King Edgar has deprived 

Robert, Saber's son, of all the casiles Bevis 

had bestowed upon him, in order to enrich ■
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■bia wicked faTonrite, Sir Bryant of Corn- 

wall. Bevis inatantlj levies a formidable 

army, and embarks for England. And 

here ihe Ifonnan minstrel's geography 

risea into imagination. ' Bevis lands at 

the well-known Sonliiampton, and march- 

ing on encamps at a place not familiar to 

ns in poetry, i.e. Pntncy. Here be leaves his 

troops, and taking with him only twelve 

knights repairs to King Edgar at West- 

minster, and falling on his knightly knees 

requests humbly tie restoration of '••- 
estates. ■

Edgar is inclined to yield ; but that bad 

man, Sir Bryant, Uie king's steward, per- 

snados him that Bevis is a daugerooa 

outlaw and deserves death. The king, 

convinced by his nnjnst steward, issnes a 

proclamation at once to the citizens to 

shnt their gates, barricade every street, 
and seiKe Sir Bevis alive or dead. Bevis, 

arming himself and men, at once sallies 

from his inn intending to cnt his way oat 

of the city. He very soon meets the 

rascally Sir Bryant at the head of two 

hundred soldiers, and the two at once join 

issue. Bevis, mad at the sight, nses 

Morglay with tolerable effect, cleaving Sir 

Bryant to the saddle, and slaying aU his 

luckless two hundred followers ; bnt in 

" Goose-lane," a nairow place where he 

gets henuned in, Beyis, well-a-day, loses 

nis twelve faithful compwtions, but in the 

"chepe,"orthe inarket-place, where there is 

a fair stage, he gets on better, cuts off heads 

as if they were poppy tops, while Arundel 

kicks and bites, and clears the ring at the 

doable qnick, as we may say. In the mean- 

time Josayn, hearing Bevis is dead, sends 

her sons to seek him, and oB they rattle to 

Putney with a good four thousand men. 

Sir Guy, mounts on on Arab horse and 

takes the sword Aronndight, with which 

lAuncelot da lake slew the fiery dragon ; 
while Sir Uiles bestrides a horse as swift 

as a swallow. ■

The allied foroes cross the Thanhs 

by night, unopposed, and setting fire 

to Ludgato, force th^ way into I^ndon 

in search for Bevis. They find him ex- 

hausted, but nnhart, Utough he has been 

fighting a whole day and a night- There is 

Arundel, too, up to his fetlocks in blood, 

and Burroonded by dead Londoners. It 

is just daybreak, and a citizen, well- 
armed, has made Bevis bend to the saddle- 

bow, when Sir Gny rushes down like a 

thunder-bolt to rescue his father, and 

gives the bnrgber sncli a blow that his 

sword cleaves through helm, hauberk. ■

saddle, and horse, and flashes fire fnmlk 1. 

pavement. Bevis and Arundel bothcluer : 

np at this, and come out Bti«ngei lim 1 

ever, especially when Sir Miles il» 

arrives, and victory tarns at last to timi I 

Having slain sixty thousand Locdcmeis, 

8ir Bevis and his gallant sons retiie tc 

the Putney camp considerably exhiluiltd. 

King Edgar, touched at this, nuks 

peace, offers his only danght^ to llilo, , 

Bevia's other son, and crowns him Kii; ' 

of England. Sir Gny is establish in i' 

Ermony ; while Bevis and Josayn irnlt i 

down comfortably at Mountbrauni Tki ' 

moment Josayn dies, news comes thit ik ' 

faithful Arundel had dropped dead ; ui- ' 
a few moments afterwards, Bevis dies, w 

as he stoops to Idas the pale lips of his dal i 

wife. Sir Bevis and Josayn are bW '] 

under the high altar of a church, deditwi ' 

to St. Lawrence, erected by their graich) \ 

subjects to their memory ; and there &'i' 
reUcB continue to work miracles to tlii; 

day. And thus, says the tired minstiel 

lading down his harp, and taking up ll>i 
wme-cnp, smilingly— ■

Thiu eudeth Beria of HuDptoim ■
That ms ao noble n baronii. 

And it, perhaps, was a pity, onr readcs 

will think, that the worthy creature W 
not ended sooner. ■

CHINESE STBEET lAFE. ■

Fbok various causes the Chinese spemd 
more time out of doors than we do in 

England, and shortiy after daybreak Uie 

streets of flourishing towns are 'throng 

with people, and present a very animstd 

^tpearance. Besides the ordinary popula- 

tion, who are passing to and fro in iIk 

pursuit of tJbe business of evsry-day liff. 

there are large classes of the people who 

live in iiie sheets all day, and gain tbeit 

livelihood in different ways from tlie 

passing crowds ; and it is respecting thew 

that we propose to give some infonnation 

in the present paper. ■

Yery prominent indeed in Chinese stren 

life are the beggars, who literally swum 

in most towns. The greai«r number of 

them take to begging as a professoi, 

eiUier because they are too lasy to work. 

or because they can get more roonej' « 

than by honest toil ; in these respects tlu; 
differ hut little from their bratJireii u> 

other countries, bnt, on the whole, thfv 

are far more remarkable as a clss^, ^ 

for audacity and importunity wb i>*" ■
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never met their eqiiala in any part of the 

world. They are of all ages, yonng and 

old, and in all aorta of conditions, some 

blind, others lame, many again maimed 

in Tartona Trays, while others are affiicted 

with leprosy. Some are poor, miserable 

creatnros, weakened by sickness, or mnch 

more camm.only brought to a very low 

ebb by opiam-smokiiig or other vices, bnt 

a very lajge proportion are strong sturdy 

fellows, who simply won't work. It is 

quite notorious that Chinese beggars 

resort to self 'mutilation to escite sym- 

pathy ; they will maim, themselves in 

various ways, canse ulcers to form on 

their bodies or limbs, and persistently 

keep them open, &c., &c., bnt the follow- 

ing is one of the most extraordinary 
stories that we have ever met with : — Fom: 

men were seen one day crawling on their 
hands and knees one after another on the 

groimd, and calling on the passers-bv to 

give them money. They had lost tlieir 

legs a few inches below the knee; the 

stamps were thorooghly cicatrised, bnt 

were pyramidal and very tender, the 

cicatrix of the skin being drawn tightly 

over the bone. On inquiring into the 

cause of this surprising loss of the limbs, 
the men said it arose from an accident 

which occnrred at a fire, where their legs 

had been burned off. It was ascertained, 

however, that beggars in the northern 

province of Shan-tnng were in the habit 

of removing their limbs for the purpose 

of exciting sympathy, and that tJse opera- 

tion was peiiormed by a beggar who made 

it his profession. He takes off the leg by 

first tying a piece of cord tightly round 

the caJf, and when the time arrives for so 

doing, the cord having gradually cab 

through the flesh, he saws through the 

bone ! Many die under the operation, but 

those who live are considered worthy of 

congratulation, as having gained hj this 

volnntory mutilation an increase of for- 
tune from the contribntions of the benevo- 

lent. Many beggars also destroy their 

eyesight, in order to render themselves 

the objects of greater pity; and, among 

other ways of attaining this end, they 

insert lime under the eyelids, thus volun- 

tarily subjecting themselves to most acute 

torture. They have also been known to 

destroy the sight of their children, when 

young, for a similar purpose. In short, 

the Chinese beggar seems to stop at 

nothing, which be thinks will have the 

eSect of attracting the attention of the 
charitable to his forlorn and miserable ■

condition. The conseqaence is that, espe- 

cially in Peking and other northern t«wns, 

they frequently present to the eye a most 

loathsome and frightful spectacle, and one 
which cannot fail to strike even a casual 

and unobservant visitor with awe, at the 

depth of degradation to which these 

wretched specimens of the human raoo 

must have sank, before they could have 
been induced to inflict each fearful in- 

juries on themselves. ■

Beggars very often visit shops in large 

numbers, uttering loud cries for pity and 

relief, and we have frequently beard a 

single m.ember of the fraternity raise such 

a hideous din in a shop, putting a com- 

plete stop to all bnsiness, that the dis- 

tracted shopkeeper was only too glad to 

yield to his demands and give him a few 

copper coins, when his tormentor would 

depart and repeat the process at a neigh- 

bouring establishment. It seems very odd 

to a foreigner that the shopkeepers, when 

thus annoyed, do not call in the aid of the 

native police, bnt we believe that they 

rarely, if ever, do so, from a superstitious 

feeling that it is unlucky to interfere with 

beggars in the pursuit of their vocation. 

They often abase and scold them violently, 

but they never lay hands on them or expel 

them vi et amis, unless they catch them 

trying to steal or doing something else 
contmry to custom, l^ny, as we shall 

see presently, pnrohase permanent immu- 

nity from annoyuice by the payment of 

periodical blackmail. The cloUiiiig which 

the beggars wear is decidedly scanty and 

very dirty, and such as wonld not be 

tolerated for a moment in more highly 
civilised countries. In warm or mild 

weather they seldom, have ntore than a 

piece of old matting thrown over their 

shouldere, and in the piercing cold of & 

northern winter we have many a time 

se^ beggars with nothing at all to cover 

them bnt a filthy sheepskin, in which they 

shake and shiver in a manner painful to 

behold. Some beggars carry a wooden bowl, 

or a kind of bag slang from 4heir necks, 

to hold the money, Ac, which they may 

collect in the course of their wanderings. ■

Like most classes of labourers in China, 

the beggars are very clannish, and are 

associated together in guilds, all of which 

have their head-men, who exercise a 

species of control over them. These head- 

men are well-known, and are registered at 

the office of the magistrate; they were 

originally appointed by the authorities to 

lessen the trouble of keeping the beggaors ■
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in order, and they hare now become & 
reconiized ingtitntion, and their office is, 

-we have heard, hereditary in certain 
families. Like nnmberB of other China- 

men, who, ontwardly at least, hold a 

respectable position in life, these worthies 

lire on perquisites, and the contributions 

of the fmt^Tutiea which they superintend. 
In the " Social Life of the Chinese " which 

we have quoted on preyio-ns occasions, 

we find an amusing account of the maimer 

in which the affairs of the beggars are 

regulated. " A hoad-man of the beggats " 

we are told, "may make an ^reement 

with the shopkeepers, merchants, and 

bankers within his district, that beggars 

shall not visit their shops, warehouses, 

and banks, for money, for a stipalated 

time, and the beggais of the locality are 

obliged to conform to tite agreement. 

Religions m^idicants, refugees, exiles, &,c., 

from other provinces, who take to begging 

for a living, do not come under these 

regulations. The head-man receives from 

each of the principal business firms, with 

which he can come to an agreement, a 

snm of money, as the price of exemption 

from the importnnitiea of beggars ; and in 

proof of this arrangement he gives a strip 

of red paper, on which is written, or 

printed, a sentence to the effect that ' the 
brethren mnat not come here to disturb or 

annoy.' This paper is pasted up in a con- 

spicuous part of the utop or hank, and 

the money is taken away and professedly 

distributed among the beggars concerned, 

though there is little doabt that their 

chief appropriates the lion's share to his 
own use. After a business man has made 

this agreement with the head-man of the 

beggars, shonld any native (t. e. local) 

be^ar apply for the usual pittance, it is 

oniy necessaiy to point to the red slip of 

paper and bid him begone. I£ he will not 

depart at once, he may be beaten with 

impunity bv the master of the establish- 

ment, which beating the latter would not 

dare to give, unless ne had the proof of an 

agreement at hand; and it is said that the 

head-man might, if the beggar repeatedly 

violated the agreement, fiog or beat the 

culprit to deatii, and no notice wonld be 

taken of the matter by the higher autho- ■

Jn^c^lers are also a very noticeable 

feature in Chinese street-life; their tricks 

and performaucea are numerous, and the 

following are but a few of tliem. One 
.mon trick is for a man to lie down on 

back, and keep a lai^ earthen jar ■

spinning round on his uplifted feet 
Another man will hold a stick in bis 

month, at the end of which is placed 

perpendicularly a short stick, snrmoonted 

by a plate, which the performer contrives 

to keep spinning round at a great rete 

and apparently without any effort. Tbe j 
"plate-trick," as it may be called, is slso ' 

sometimes performed in a rather diSereot , 

way ; the juggler keeps a small mcea >] 

spinning at the end of a long ractan ani ) 

in a remarkable manner. Merely k i ) 
dexterous use of his wrist be senids i 

saucer whirling round, in whatever poo- , 

tion the cane may be — and occasioDillv i) '', 

is almost horizontal ; he even passes tk \ 

cane behind his back, and under his leg, 

and a skilful performer rarely lets tbe '' 

sancer fiall, so long as he keeps his ^e fixed i 

on it. Again a man, surrounded by a Isrge , 
crowd, may be seen playing witli several i' 

large rings ; these are thrown up into the 

air separately, and caught in the hacil, , 

when they appear to he linked into csch |, 

other like a chain. Another juggler will i 

be found throwing three sticks up in the 

air, one after the other, and always giving 

a tap on a drum alongside, as he catches <| 
a stick, the other two being meanwhile i 

suspended in mid air. " At other times," ' 

Bays the writer before quoted, " the street ^, 

may be rendered impassible for the time- || 

being to any but daring foot-psssengen, : 

by the exploits of a man who has taken ,, 

possession of it, and is playing with a ball j 

of iron or lead, weighing several pounds, 

and attached to the end of a strong but 

small rope, some twenty or thirty feet 

long. He is engaged in forcing the ball 1; 

forward, and diawing it back, by means 

of the cord, in a line parallel with the 

ground, and about as high as his neck. 

The ball passes and repasses by him veiy 

swiftly, nearly as qulti as ho can stretdi 
out and draw in the hand which holds the 

cord. The wonder of the performance 

consists in the apparent ease with which ■

the dif&cult feat is done, the speed of the ■

ball, and the precision with which it flies i^ 
backwards and forwards without its being || 

touched. If the performer were to whirl 

the ball round his head at the distance of || 

the end of the cord, there would be ' 

nothing wonderful in the operation; but |i 
he forces it backwards and forwards in* i 

parallel line with the ground, with noHf ,. 

the same speed and certainty of inotiDn | 

that he coald attain by giving it a circnhr . 
motion round his head. If the baU sionl^ ', 

strike against his head in the cooise of m ■
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the performwoe, it iroiild, in &!! proba- 

bility, crash it or daah his brains out; and 

if it ehonld impinge on the heads of any 

of the people in the street, the resolt 

would he the same; every one, however, 

carefolly ^ves the ball a wide berth." ■

Sword-swallowing is a common trick, 

and in this the performer holds his head 
well back and forces two blunt swoids 

dovrrt his throat. The "needle-trick" is 

probably the most dangerous to the per- ■

I former, who puts sevei^ needles into his ■

I moath, and also some Uiread, separately ; 

after a time he pulls out several threads, ■

I each having needles stmng on it. The 

jug'gler sometimes attempts to perform 
this trick once too often, as will be shown ■

, by the following summary of a case, 

admitted into a foreign hospital, at 

Shanghai, some few years ago: — The ■

I jngeler first pretended to swallow twenty 

needles, singly, and then a piece of string 

I to which they were to he threaded, and ■

afterwards drawn ont by a hooked wire. 

I On 3>aBsing down the hook this time, 
; however, the needles had slipped too low, 
I and both hook and needles became fixed 

I in his throat; after several trials he got 

il eight or ten of the needles ont, and was 

{I then taken to the hospital. With much 
' difficulty the hooked wire and four needles ■

il were taken ont, bnt the remainder could 

not be reached, and though every possible 

I remedy was tried, the man died after five 
days' suffering. 

I The Chinese are great gamblers ; at any 

' rate, the lower claraes are inveterately so; 
and one instance we can call to mind which 

I happened within our own personal know- 

I ledge, will show how Iverf reckless some 
I of them are. A coolie in our service, 

I whose duty it waa to sweep out rooms, 

carry water, Ac, and whose wa^ were 

some twenty or twentj^-five shillings a 
month (out of which be it remembered he 

had to find himself in everything), lost by 

gambling in one single night, during the 

new year's holiday, no less a sum than 

twenty pounds ; and to such lengths do 

these men go in indulging their gambling 

propensities, that Europeans are often 

I obliged to discharge them in self defence, 

1 for their only hope of paying their debts 

' obviously lies in theft. In most towns 

there are regular shops where ganibluig 

carried on, and besides these there is a 

great deal of street eamlding, which is 

I commonly on a small scale, the stakes 
being mostly considerably under a penny, 

1 and the play, if such a term can be applied ■

to it, is frequently only for sweetmeats or 
some snch trifies. The itinerant vendors 

of dnmpUngs, &c., often allow their 

customers to indulge their passion for 

^mbling, by giving them a chance (small. 

It is true) of getting a meal for nothing. 

One method of street gambling is by 

means of three bamboo sticks, about a 

foot long, to one -of which a piece of red 
string is attached. A man seats himself 

by ^e wayside, and holds these in his 

hand in Buch a way that it cannot be seen 

to which stick the string is tied. The 

person who wishes to risk a few "cash" 

(eighteen or twenty of which go to a 

peony), places his venture on the stick 

which he fancies, and if by a stroke of 

good fortune it should prove to be the one 

with the red string, he gets back his 

money and twice as much again ; it may 

be added, however, that the gambler 

seldom has much Inck, for, as in thimble 

rig, the odds are immensely against him. 

Another mode of streets-gambling reminds 

an Englishman of the mnch-loved, bnt 

now happily almost extinct, "pleasure 

fair" of bis youthful days. The instm- 

ment in this case consists of a species of 

dial-plate, divided into either eight or six- 

teen equal parts, by lines drawn from a 

stick in the centre ; on the top of this 

stick revolves a piece of wood, very much 
like the hand of a clock. The Chinese 

att&ch to this hand a piece of string or 

thread, which hangs down to the board, or 

nearly so, bnt in other respects the appa- 
ratus, and the way in which it is used, are 

much about the same, as in the case of 

that instrument for the acquisition of 

toffee, gingerbread, and other delicacies 

dear to the frequenters of iaiie, to which we 

have referred. We take this opportunity of 
remarking that all sorts of gambling, 

lotteries, &c., are theoretically forbidden 

by the laws of China, and ihe Qovemment 

occasionally visits transgressors with 

severe punishment, but nevertheless, from 

what we have said above, it will be 

gathered that the vice, in one form or 

another, prevails to a considerable extent 

among many cli^ases of the population. ■

Besides thniotegoiog, Chinese atreet-Ufe 

presents g^. q^^^^ notuieB.\AB ieatares, 

which, h«i ^ -r 4o ^* '^'^ ^"^ nnnttte 

de8criptir,JVe<*^V, iOT mateaw, <« &s ■

several ^JV v ■

tthod ^Vfc ■ LOW 'St ^E**''* ^ - -^ V ■

in det^^^A.^ ^.-.^^ ^^^^ , ■

\ / , Google ■
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tittons of parta of popular novels ; and the 
itmerftnt barbers and com-catters, tiio 

former of whom, aeeia to be aJirays doing' a 

thriving business, for the Chinaman likes to 

have his head shaved, and his qoene fresh 

braided every noiv and again. Then in 

every busy street there are to be sem the 

vendors of damplings, cakes, preserved 

&nife, and an endless variety of com- 

estibles ; and (the costennonger's barrow 

being' iinknown in Chinai, irhere, except in 

parts of Peking, and a very few other 

large cities, the streeta are excessively 

narrow), all these men carry their stoclc in 

trade in boxes, 'tiaya, and baskets, sns- 

p^tded from the ends of a bamboo polo, 

which is slung over one shoulder, and they 
are th'os enabled to move about from: one 

locality to another 'with the greal«st ease. ■

YOUNG MR NIGHTINGALE. ■

CHAPTER LSX. KUL ■

I TOOK Propert's advice, and it ivas as 

well I did so ; for the day after I left Sir 

George's honse it was stripped by his 
a:«ditors. ■

I resnmed occnpation of my lodgings in 

Peatherstone-bnildings, just vacated ^ an 

articled clerk who had completed his pro- 
fessional noviciate. The rooms wore their 

old look exactly. Kot a touch of fresh ■

Ct or of whitewash had they undergone, landlady despondently repeated her 

hope that I would be steady. It was as 

though yesterday had come back again. 

The only perceptible change was in the 

condition of the easy chair. It was a trifle 

less easy even than formerly, and a decided 

infirmi^ had manifested itself in one of 

itol^s. ■

There waa nothing really to detain me 

any longer in town. I 'was without distinct 

occupation. Tet still I lingered. Some 

vague e^tectation 'that I might ^ain see 

Sir George possessed me. My steps were 

often turned towards Harley-street. The 

house he had occupied attracted me curi- 

ously, almost in spite of myself. I con- 

templated it often and often, always with 

a sort of wild hope that I should see the 

door open and him emei^ from it. But 

it was tenantless, empty, and fast locked ; 

admission to it was no longer obtainable. 

Its whole aspect had abruptly changed. 

Already it had acquired a desolate and 

troe-bc^one aspect. The shutters were all 

dosed ; there 'was a blind hanging awry, ■

half wrenched away, in one of the 

frindows ; some of the panes were Inoken. 

the others were Uiickly cnuted with dnsl ' 
and soot ; the ironwork about the ectniix. 

the area railings, were rusty; tke punt 

was peeHng oS tJie sills and sasbea : is 

steps woe soiled and strewn -with refuse; 

even the door-plate was growing gtwn i 

with mildew. It was snrprising W ' 

rapidly neglect had achieved its wort ud j 

'wretchedness seiEed upon the place. Em | 
had dwelt the most esteemed artist of liii |i 

time. Beauty wad lauk and faAin id |l 
congregated about him. Even nndtrbd (' 

oftentimes shone resplendent in tbiiuv |' 

darkened painting room. The Wi . 
serjeant-pamtor lud seemed to be & l' ■

Tilt child of f ortnne, tiie intimate fM <: 
the great, the especial favonrile A r< 

society the most distinguished. Hevu ' 

famous, courted, admired, evrai eavii; 

he was prosperous, reputed to be ridL < 
The world indeed had seemed to be it bi ' 

feet for him to do what he listed wi^ii 

But now all -was altered. He had £s^ I 

peared and was already apparentlr f<»- | 

gotten. It was now as though he l»i ' 
never been. ■

I saw Mole frequently, but he hid n^ 
further news to ctmuauuicate. Thegaie» 

belief appeared to be. that Sir Ge«i^ 

would never return to Sngland. Vor huk 

time I entertained fond hopes that lie 

would at any rate write to me. But w 
letter came. ■

Hole did his best to oheer me vp- ^' 

this time, however, he was much occujwi 

with his own plans for the future. °' 
manifested much indecision on the Bubjcfi 

Now he spoke of starting on his on 

account as a painter, -with theatoisl 

portraiture as his professional speci^^' 

he thought f^t in ouch 'wise coosidenW 

profits were readily to be obt^ned. ^<^ 

he meditated establishing a dnnutic 

agency, in connection -with docotioMn 

classes for the benefit of aepiiant^ If 

histrionic honours. Presently I f"^ | 
him resnining hia former sc^ieme of t^ 

coming secretary to a " star " perfonoef- 

Bosetta, for instance — and jouraejii^" I 

the United States. This seemed, mdwf 

the most likely of his projects, for BosetOs 

visit to America, at the close of ^ 
London engagement, bad really been de- 

termined on. j. ■

I had seen the actress on eevertl o^ ! 
sions. She had erpressed the tMidera* , 

sympathy and solicitude both on ^ 
aocount and on that of Sir Oeorge, H' j,' ■

,Guui,;Il" ■

==HP ■
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vliom, indeed, elie liad conceived a re), 

that had Bomeibiiig romantic abont it, 

althoQgli of this ehe was herself perhaps 

bnt imperfectly conscious. I noted that 
Bhe had lost in some mcaanre her old 

bnoyiuiD^ and joyonsnesB of manner : that 

she now, indeed, was almost depressed and 

sad. Bat she had experienced certain dis- 

appointments I afterwards learnt. As Mole 

had predicted, some contest as to the 

characters she sbonld sustain upon the 

stage had arisen in the theatre, and she 

had been constrained to yield to the claims 

of more established players. ■

When Christmas drew neur, I went 

down to Pmrington. That I waa warmly 

welcomed there, I need not say. The story 

I had to tell of my recent adventures waa 

listened to with great interest. I pleaded 

earnestly for a compassionate consideration 

of 8ir George's conduct, urging on his 

bdiialf the explanations he had himself 

addressed to me. My mother was deeply 

moved. Xiong since, I think, she had 

learnt to view mercifnJly and tenderly her 

htuband'a sins against her. The bitter- 

ness of her snfierings had passed away ; 

the many years of neglect she had endured 

had not been wholly sorrowfnl. Patience 

and resignation had snccceded to pain and 

repining ; and then had come content, and 

even a sort of tranqnil happiness. The 

animosity cherished by my uncle she had 

never really shared ; bnt had rather songht 

mutely, yet diligently, to modify and snb- 

dae it ; in her inmost heart protesting 

strenaonsly agaioBt it ; stimnlated i^ 

it, possibly, to increase of mercy and 

charity. ■

My ancle listened fo me in silence. That 

he was affected by what I said I coitld not 

donbt. In the milder expression of his 
face I read abatement of his vindictiveness. 

Indeed, time had sorely bronght him a 

safficiency of vengeance, if that had been 

bis desire- Sir George's misdeeds had 

been amply punished. He was mined, 

disgraced, a fugitive. Bnt what, I think,. 

chiefly appeased my nncle arose from his 

old-world sense of retributive justice and 

atonement for wrong-doing. He approved 
the duel at Chalk Farm. He waa well 

content that Sir George had shot his 

adversary. He would have preferred Xx>rd 

Overbnry's being left deed upon the 
gronxxd. But still a wound was some- 

thing. ■

He never said this in so many words, 

but I scarcely wrong him, I think, in at- 
tribntingr to him sentiments which may ■

seem barbarous now, bni were then gene- 

rally held to be reasonable and n^nral 

eaiongh. ■

Bachel Monck was still at the farm- 

house. She looked pale in her dress of 

deep mourning, and very fragile. Indeed 

her health had been but infirm of late, and 

my mother had forbidden her to think of 

returning to London, for some while at 

any rate. Imperceptibly she had become 

an indispensable part of my home. She 

was greatly loved and prized by all. The 

influence of her sweet and gentle nature 

could not bat assert itself. To my mother 

and nncle she was as a newly-found and 

fondly-cherished daughter. She read to 

them, and tended and solaced them in a 

thousand ways. Her beantifol hand- 

writing, now adorned the iarm books. 

She relieved my motJier of much labonr, 

for which her failing sight had now almost 

incapacitated her. It was pleasant to see 

Bachel seated at the open window in the 

httle room, paying the farm servants their 

weekly earnings — received with pulling of 
forelocks and bashful looks of tlm.TiVt> — 

just as in years long past I remembered 

my mother doing. ■

In the truthful glances of her soft grey 

eyes I found tenderness and sympathy — 
afEection, even, hut not the love I looked 

for. That waa not mine; perhaps never 

could be mine — given as it was beyond 

recall to the poor dead boy, sleeping in 

Forrington chorchyard. My mother noted, 

I am sore, my contemplation of Bachel, 

which often became more rapt than I was 

myself fnlly conscious of. She spoke no 

word on the snhject, however. Bnt some- 

thing of a new snbcurreot of sympathy in 
her manner informed me that she had 

discovered the secret of my love. ■

We spent a very qniet Christmas-tide, 

not the less happy, however, on that ■

Soon afterwards came letters from Mole. 

He informed me that Sir George had 

certainly been heard of in Paris. It was 

thought that he might now safely return, 

and, the duel being pretty well forgotten, 

re-establish, if he so pleased, his old fame 

and success. Presently came tidings an- 

nouncing, thongh wim some indistinct- 

ness, the death of Lord Overbuiy. The 

letter contained a catting from a uews- ■

nier. It stated that an inquest had been d npon the body of a man, discovered 

in a low tavern, much frequented by 

pngilists and betting men of an inferior 

cla^ in WhJtechapeL He had been seized. ■
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as it appeared, with an apopletio fit, 

mistaken b^ hie boon companions for in- 
toxication. Ho had been left in a con- 

dition of insensibility for some honrs; 

when, at length, anrgioal aid had been 

called in, it waa foond that "the vita! 

spark " had flown. Bemedies of all kinds 

had been plied in vain. Rnmsey, a 

pQj^tist by profession, and known as 

" The Baker," had stated that, to the best 

of hia belief, the corpse was that of Lord 

Orerbarj. But scanty particalars of the 

case wore famished ; there seemed indeed 

an aniietj to hush np the matter as mnch 

BM poBsible. Ifothing was said in rei 

to the facta of his lordship's life, wl 

indwd did not merit special record. It 

was intimaied, however, that with his 

demise the verbnry peeiuge — dating from 

the time of George the Second — had 
become extinct. Farther, 'it was stated, 

that at the period of his death his lordship 
had been redaced to a state of extreme 

poverty. A few halfpence only were dis- 

covered npon his body, and the expenses of 

his f nneral had been defrayed by private 

generosity. I attribnted this kindly action 

to Bosetta; bnt I have no real warrant 

for the 8npp(»ition. ■

I must chronicle that this acconnt of 

Lord Overbnry's death did not meet with 

nniversal acceptance. Abont Pnrrington, 

indeed, there prevailed a general inclina- 

tion to disbelieve it. Many residents in 

the neighbonrhood of Overbury Hall we«) 

prepared to affirm that they had certainly 

Been his lordahipalive and well, at a period 

sabeeqnent to the date assigned in the 

newspaper to his death. They regarded 

the report which had been oironlated to 

that effect as a mere stratagem to delnde 

his iannmerable creditors. As a peer, how- 

ever, it was certain that his lonlship was 

free from all danger of arrest. Still, it 

was frequently asserted that Lord Over- 

bury, in slovenly attire, and wearing his old 

satyr look, had been perceived now croas- 

iug ihe down and now wandeting about 

the park surrounding the great house. 

Renbe, I mav mention, was quite confident 

on this bead, and was wont to repeat a 

long' conversation alleged to have been 

enjoyed with his lordahip — which increased 

in length and detail as Beube grew older 

and encountered incredulity — tonching a 

fold of stock sheep npon the uplands 

towards Steepleborough. Moreover, there ■

waa mnch evidence as fx} strange li^te 

having been seen at midnight, illnminiDg 

certain of the windows of Overbuy Some. 

In time, a conviction grew that taho place 

WBS hannted. To a rising generation tbe 

Dark Tower acquired even to ^cess the 

character of awe and mystery it had pos- 

sessed for me, or I had invested it vrith, is 

my childish days. [I ■

At length, however, belief in the inr- I 

vival of his lordship faded and oipireA j 

An alarm of fire one night spread throng ' ; 

Purrington, and the farmers were ivr I 

anxious as to the safety of their rickt isd '■ 

homesteads. Flames were observed lai- '] 

ing from the lower floor of Overinn 
House. There were no means at hand to '" 

cope with a fire of any importance ; tk ' 

nearest engine was at Steepleborongt ' 

But, strange to say, the fire did not aptekd, , 

but presently slackened, and finally went 

ont of iteelf, for the few buckets of water , 

from the lake thrown upon it could not ' 
count for mnch. The little room in which ' 

I had first met Lord Overbury, with all its i 

contents, was destroyed — a blade cavity 

like a gigantic rathole was left disfiguring ' 

the grey facade of the building — but '} 
otherwise little mischief was done. These > 

was no story afterwards, however, of the ] 

reappearance of Lord Overbury, Even ' 

those most convinced of his surviving the i 

report of his death were content to bd- , 

lieve that the fire had made a thorough 
end of him. To finish with the Thik '■ 

Tower, I may mentiou that it remained ' 

for many years in Chancery, that it waa '. 

subsequently converted into a private | 

asylum for the insane. But when the 

branch line was made from Steeple- . 

borough to West Poolboroagh the paA j 
was intersected, the lake was crossed by '.' 

an iron bridge, and Overbury House, mudi 

altered and reduced in size, was trans- 

formed into the Railway Hotel adjoining 

the Pnrrington Station. ■

Bnt this happened quite in recent tines, 

and, therefore, many years later than the 

events to which my narrative shonld ■ 

properly be confined. ■

"Son raadj, pnM Gs. 6d., bound in greai elat^ ■
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Vebt slowly, Inra point eained here and 

anotlier there, Evy Cftrtnew began to 

I reneir her strength ; but so cruel had 
been the ravages of sickness, that she 

^ looked like one risen from the dead, or 

M Dr. Bume put it, like a beatified 

Mint imiDediately after martyrdom. Wbat 

pazzled him vres, since she was not about 

to seek the skies, why she was so 

' desperately anxions to know when she 

should be strong enongh to go away 
from home, ■

" The only place yon should go to. Miss 

Evy," said he, " if I had my will, should 

Iw your old homo, the Cedars," which, as 

it happened, was then to bo let. ■

Evy smiled faintly. " You are very 
good, doctor, to wish to have ns bo near 

yon ; but I am certain I shall not get well 
till I leave Dunwich," ■

"Tush, you were well enough when 

yon lired here before ; and there is the 

winter coming on, and no one — at least 

no one like you — to help me with my poor 

people." ■

" The rich ones will uot regret our 

absence very much," sighed she, not with- 

out a little bittemes!. " Except good Mr. 
and Mrs. Mellish, there is not one even to 

wish us Gtod speed." ■

" Pardon me, there ia one," replied the 

doctor earnestly. " Not a day has passed 

since he arrived in which Captain Heyton 

, has omitted to inquire after you with his 

own lips," ■

"I was referring rather to the good 

folks of the village," observed Evy, 

trembling, bnt Bpwking very firmly ; ■

" nor did I allude to their conduct 

towards myself, of which, indeed, I have 

nothing to complain. But it does seem 

harsh and hard to my poor uncle, that, 

as Jane tells me, not a soul has come to 

see him' during all his trouble upon my 
account. It would have been the merest 

Christian kindness to call and inquire, 

even if, as you were about to say, he would 
not have seen them." ■

" No, Evy, I was not abont to say that," 

returned the Doctor, slowly. "As to 

Christian kindness, wo have always been 

so veiy religious in Dunwich that yon can 

scarcely expect that, and besides— I think 

I must be right in telling yon — there has 

been another reason why people have kept 
aloof from Mr. Hulet." ■

"What is that?" She knew well 

enough what it waa, or rather to what it 

had reference; bnt she wished to learn 

the exact shape that these evil reports 

had by this time taken. ■

" Well, my dear, it is nothing hut some 

stupid lying scandal I have no doubt ; and 

as to the preciso accusation it conveys, it 

is impossible to grapple with it; but of 

late weeks, an impression has certainJy got 

abroad here that your uncle was in some 

measure to blame for his wife's deatJt, that 

he used to treat her very ill." ■

" That is false," interrupted Evy. ■

" I have no doubt, my dear, that it is all 

false; but then, what with our very high 

principles, and our sense of ' incongruity,' 

and our knowledge that your uncle is a 

Republican, and has a Regicide for a patron 

saint, that makes na believe it all true, you 

see. It is for the very reason that it is 

false, dear Ery, that I would counsel you 

not— at any rate just at present — to leave 

Dunwich. Your departure will be certainly 

taken as a proof of your uncle's guilt; ■
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this fdace, th^ will say, iaa been made 

' too hot ' to bold hku ;. my «BRiert ad- 

vice — if I could BpeafciA ium oil lauii s 

aabject — wonldbe to remain hem, tatd 

live this soMidsl daiRL. In tine, pcrhapR, 

oai gnod' folks 'will have aometbing eko 

to talk, about, even moro exciting; I 

sbouldn't iTondor if tbey had." ■

" To wbat do yon, refer. Doctor F' en- 

quirod Evy, mechsnicsllT, for her thougbta 

were oocapied with aaothar subject. "We 

will go to-moPTow, if I hare to be curied 

out of this," WB8 her reflection. " Kot 

a day longer shall my poor uncle breotbo 

this atmosphere of lies and malice ; if he 

cornea to know that it is poisoned, it will 
kill him." ■

" Oh, I'm like the gossip in the play, my 

deaf, I say notbing, out if then ia not a 

flare-up at the Faj-k eoma day, and before 

long too, I shall be very mncui astonished. 

If you were like other girls, Evy, and took 

a pleasure in the misfortunes of <me who 

has behaved ill to you, I could recommend 

myself to you by some new Tales of the 

Hail, I promise yon. Ton told me that Mrs. 

Heyton was an orphan, bnt that is a mistake, 

for Mr. Mellish knows her father — he spoke 

of him from, tho pnlpit oidy yesterday." 

" Her father ! why who is he than P" 

" The Devil, my dear, no loss ; she is 
devil'bom. The old lord has been ill 

with his gont lately, and I have seen a 

good deal of her, and I am certain about 

the parentage ; I have never been treated 

by anybody witb such insolence," continued 

the Doctor with indignation ; "the only 

satisfaction to me is tliai. I know it is upon 

your account." ■

" Upon m/y account. Doctor P " 

" Tea, indeed; you took it very quietly 

when I told you ibat poor Heyton comes 

to my honse every day to ask after you ; 

but von litUe guessed how he suffers for 
it. X sometimes think she is out of 

her mind; it would be a ytary good 

job for her husband if she were out 

of her body; I mean, as Mrs. Melliah 

Bays, when any of her obsequious pen- 

sioners pop off the hooks, if the angels 
were to take her, of which, as I am riven 

to understand, there are two sorts. Well, 

Jack Heyti(m may have acted for once in 

his life like a fool — my impresBion is, he 

did. Bat he will not put vp wiUi a wife 

like that for long; and, 1 repeat, that 

before many weeks are out there will be 

a flare-up at the P^k. H your nncle 

will bo ruled W me, Evy, be wiU wait 
here and see it. ■

Witb a nod, before wiiich the nginS- 
cance of Lord Burleigh's shake of the i 

hfioat sank into imbecility, the Doctor ' 
rose from hisi seat, and took his-kan. 

It; was evident to Evy thai ha out- 

break against Judith baii^nvt bMv excited 

merely by the remembrance oi her rnde- 

ness to himself, which must, hdrera, 
have been excessive. He most havsMnni 

to hini ts her tltaA the evil reports can- . 

cm'uiii[f bar uncle' bad their source is tbu 

implacable woman, whose own coodut, 

he hoped, would presently bring \ifDLha i 

general reprobation, and, consofHslk 

discredit of her scandals. That the Iknor j 
befriended her was an all-sufficient nun ' 

for J'udith's dislike of Tt'tti ; that i» » 

should be enraged with her husband fo ), 

taking any interest in her recovery ra [ 

also explicable enough. Bnt 'there ms " 

something that bespoke such an inteueity " 

of malice, in this stirring up of the pablic || 
mind against her defenceless uncle, tliU , 

almoat deserved the Doctor's epithet- ' 
devil-born. I ■

" Well, darling, and what is the report 

this morning P " inquired Mr. Hutet, en- ' 

tering at this moment; " for tJie Dodoi 

'was in such a hurry, and seemsd in endi 

a temper, too, that I could scarcdy get » j 
word 'witii him.." ' ■

" The bulletin is ' convalescent,' nnde," ' 

answered she, cheerfully. " I am resdjto 

leave Don'wich at oztce. This very day, il 

you please." ■

"Bat did he really give you leave?" 
inqnired Mr. Hulet, with anxiety. ■

His pale face glowed, not with pleasdre, 

indeed, for such an expression had loii|; 

been a stranger to it, but at leait vitli 

pleased surprise. ■

" He even gave me the most excellent 

reasons tor departure, uncle." ■

"Then I may poBitively say ihai nt 

shall be away to-morrow," ejaculated Mr, 

Hnlet, with a sigh of inexpressible reliet ■

"Let UB go, by all means," said £tt; ■

but what need is there to tell others!'" ■

" None whatever, darling ; of course ^ 
not." ■

"Ton said, 'may you toy so,' uncle?" . 

uiswered Evy, regarding him veiy ti^ ] 

fastly. " Is our persecator, then, bo tHJ | ■

iportunate P " |. ■

Mr. Hulet hung his head. .1 ■

" She is, my darting. She has writto" | 

to me twice alrea^. But, if yon bsd sot || 

been equal to it, I would not have gw* |. 
I would not have risked your life to S^ \\ 

my own. No, no ! " i' ■

fH" ■

„Gooi^lc ■
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" Bat what harm do we do her by re* 

Tn w"'"g here a few days longer, or even 
alt(«ether ? " ■

"I don't know, dear; I don't know." ■

" She reseata my presence here, whom ■

she hafl so basely wronged; she ia feuiooB ■

with her hnsbuid because he haa shown ■

some interest in whether I shonld lire or ■

"I daie say, I dare say," intermptod 

the old man, wringing his hands. "But 

since yon are strong enough to go away, 

let na da so. I have not breathed freely 

since she came. Yon will want yonr 

thinga packed up ; yon most do nouung 

yoorsell ; I will ring for Jane — my darling, 

oh my darling," exclaimed he, ^«sion- 
ately, " what have I done to yon I For one 
moment's crime — one inatajit'of besotted 

weakness — I have ruined not only myeel]^ 

for that wore nothing, but " ■

•' Hugh, huah, dear uncle j you know we 

were never to speak of that ; I do not wish 

to hear it. I hare a picture of you in my 

mind which no atain cast l:^ others can 

spot or blur ; I pisy you do not deface it 

with your own hand. ' ■

" A pictnie of me, £vy ? " answered he, 
in a hoarse voice. " la it that of a man 

broken down, disgraced, by his own selfish 

pride and obatxaaay ? Sold into alaveiy by 

his own wicked act; amitten by his own 

cowardly hand P " ■

"No, dear uncle, no. That picture is 

like a crystal pool, into which yon may 

yourself (no one else) thmst a frantic hand, 

and stir up doubts and fsara, miagivings 

and suspicions, which for a moment may 

make it muddy and turbid ; but present^ 
they aink down, and all is clear again. If 

all the world should aay it — if he himself 

ahould confees it — if I saw him upon the 

very scaffold doomed to die for it, I wonld 

never believe ihat Angelo Hnlet was guilty 

of a crime. Cabn yourself, dear uncle, do 

not, I pray you, do not kneel ; it is moat 

distreasmg to me, most shocking." ■

"I do not kneel to you, my darling," 

muzmured the old man, " I kneel to 

Heaven, to thank it for your words. Ob, 

if I dared to tell yon ; bnt I have sworn to 

keep the secret ; and, besides, yon could 

not bear to hear it, or having heard it, you 

I could never more take this vile hand as 
now, or kifis my cheek ; or, if yon did, yon 

would shudder afterwards, as though the 
stain of blood " ■

" Rise, rise, uncle ; for Heaven's sake, 

hush, there ia some one at the door." ■

He had hardly tottered to a chair before ■

the kuoc^ was repeated; it was not the 

ordinary summona which the servant waa 

wont to give, but bad a nervous and 

impatient sound. ■

" What is it, Jane ? " ■

" Tour bell rang, Miss, I think." ■

" It did ; but why do you look so 

fi^htened ? " ■

The woman's face was indeed a scared 

one, and she turned it towards her master, 

as if to inquire of him whethw her news 
was to be told. ■

"Tou need not fear to spedk before 

nje," said Evy, perceiving the cause of her 

hesitation; "whatever tidings you may 

have to tell, I am quite strong enough to 
heai." ■

" Oh, Miss, but this is so terrible. Urs. 

Heyton — Miss Judith that was^-has been 

thrown from her horse out hunting — and, 

oh Lord, she's dying." ■

" Dying ! " echoed Evy ; the shock was 

a very severe one, though not altogether 

of the natnie that Jane supposed it to be. 

It was very terrible to reflect that this 

woman, of whom she had been thinking 

such evil, was on the brink of death; at 

the threshold of that Jndgment-seat 

where no astuteness wonld avail her ; 
bnt her immediate sensation was one 

of relief. The string of the mJllstone that 

hung about her uncle's neck wonld surely 

now be loosened ; he would be once more 
a free man." ■

Mr. Hnlet was sitting with clasped 

hands, gaeing on the carpet with a look 

of stony horror. If Jtme had said " your 

niece is dying," instead of having thus 

gpoken of his mortal enemy, he could not 

l^ve shown a more despairing face. ■

" Ton may go, Jane," said Evy, " ontil 

I ring t^atdn." ■

" Uncle, dear uncle, what is the matter ? 

This is very, very allocking news, but it is 

not so terrible to me as to see you thus." ■

" Terrible ! is it so terrible ? What will 

it be then when the people come to see me ■

Had the sudden sense of enfranchise- 

ment been too much for the old i 

bnun P Evy had beard of such an effect 

in the case oi long imprisoned or enslaved 

men, an^ ftuieVy t\ua max. VaA been « 

slaved. -oJas 3iv^tiifefiTi,'ti.'«nsor 4ying, \ ■

Bewr^yTe, -^^^v^:; rA- ^- \ ■

' ^E»«S&-'^ \ ■
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old man, with a haggard air ; " if Judith 

dies — you do not underatond— the Bword 

falls of itself. Pray for her:" he tamed 

towards £vy with passionate eagenieee. 

" Yon are good, yon are pure — not aa I 

am : yonr prayers will be heard. Pray 

tlien, pray that Judith Heyton may live, 

for when you pray for her life, Bvy, jon 

wilt be praying for mine." ■

CEAITBB XXITIII. THE MESSAGE. ■

The good folks at Dnnwich had now 

indeed got that " something to talk abont," 

of whirfi Dr. Bume had spoken, albeit, 

the precise topic was by no means anoh as 

that gentleman had anticipated. In 

London nothing surprisce us, nothing 

shocks US, for more than tweuty-fonr 

hours, and then only at intervals of about 
a minute and a half in duration. The 

clnba are languid about everything. ■

" Second Edition of the Times says 
St. Paul's is on fire," remarks Smith. ■

"The deuce it is," says Brown. 
"Whereabouts?" ■

" The dome." ■

" Ah, that's bad ; fire bums downwards, 

you know." ■

"No, I didn't. I thought it was the 

other way." ■

" Oh, dear no ; yon should always light 

a fire from the top. Faraday, or Quxley, 

or somebody found that out ton yeaiB ago ■

or so -hollo, here's Jones. I say, ■

Jones, the dome of St. Paul's is on fire." ■

" Dear me, that's bad. Gad ! what a 

way np the fire engines will have lo ■

"Never thought of that," says Smith. ■

" They should keep them at high pres- 
sure," remarks Brown the scientific. ■

" Tea, I suppose that would do it," 

answers Jones, wearily. " Beg pardon 

for yawning, but I was up late last night. 

Are yon dining here to-night ? " ■

"Yes, with Smith." ■

" That's all right ; so am I." ■

After which, not another word abont 

poor St. Paul's. ■

Now, in Dnnwich, if the parish church 

had happened to he burnt down, nothing 
else would have been talked about for 

weeks. And what was the conflagration 

of any ecclesiastical edifice, in comparison 

with the catastrophe that had befallen the 

leading lady (if so stagey an expression 

may be pardoned), of the whole neigh- 

bonrhood, tie bride of the heir presump- 

tive of the house of Dirleton ; bcautifnl, 

accomplished — " best amateur lady rider ■

in England, I am given txt nnderatand," 

says Mrs. Colville, naturally desirons not 

to confuse the future Lady Dirleton wilb 

any of your " horscbretdteis " — ^who had, 

nevertheless, come to such fatal grief on 

the very first Meet of the season. The 
Meet had been at Dirleton Park itself. 

All the county had been asked to break- 

fast, and all Dunwich had gone to see it 1 

start afterwards for the chase- Then , 

were three hundred gentlemen, in scailrt ; '| 

a score of ladies in pony carriages; md r' 
about a doxen mounted beauties, in Ml r' 

altogether voluntary attendance npoi il 

Diana, the Hon. Mrs. Heyton. Ja^in | 

her riding habit was a spectacle calcukij \ 

to exact worship from the mightiei ;, 
honter. If Nimrod had been there in . 

person, he would have acknowle(!ged h<T ' 

supremacy, and kiaeed her little bnck- 
skinned band. She was an in<^ and 

a half taller than any of her compeers, u i 
she stood on the terrace with the rest, 

watting for the horses to be brought 
round. When on horseback, she towered 

above them some sue inches, for she was 

mounted, by her own especial desire, upon 

Walltopper — the self -same steed that had 

won the steeple-chase at Balcombe. Hn 

cheeks did not need the glow that mshing ' 

through the air at headlong speed would < 

presently bestow upon all faces; she 

looked the picture of health. And when ^ 

the old Duke of Loamshire rode up to her | 

side, perhaps to tell her so, bu^ at rU 

events, to pay some old-world compli- 

ment, she had looked the picture of hap- 

piness. ■

Lord Dirleton had had so bad a night | 

with his gont that ho did not pnt in an i 

appcusnce, even at the breakfast ; asd ' 

it was whispered by the envious of her . 

ses, that thai unfortunate circnmstance j 
did not seem to have depressed His- i 

Heyton 's spirits. Oout, it is said, 

carries off everything else: but it 

also sometimes carries off its sulgect; 

and, if it did please Heaven to take 

Lord Dirleton, then Judith would assume 

what she had of late been accnstomed 

to look forward to, as "hor proper 

position." That she would become it, so 

far as personal appearance went— loot 
every inch of it — there was no donbl- 

As for wits, she had in reality enough U> 
servo for half-a-dozen viscountesses, bni 

in that respect she always played maBJ 

points under her game. Nobody knew how 

clever Judith was — except one persou, who 

had paid very dearly for the iuformalion. ■
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Wliere ahe showed less judgment — and 
indeed her hand — was in maanor. To 

her GuperiorB, as the world considered 

them, she was oil ; to her inf oriora, she 

was vinegar. This should not, however, 

be laid to the sole charge of a base nature: 

years of imwilling subservienoe, of bated 

' sQbmission to a patron's caprices, had 

donbtless helped to xoake her what she 

was. The slaye iA always in training to 

assume the tyruit's place; and she had 

obtained it. Still, nntil she had come to 

Dirleton Park, this had not been so 

patent ; nor was it only increase of oppor- 

tunity that bad brought it into prominence. 

Something had happened — or had not hap- 

pened — since that period, which had put the 

Hun. Mrs. Heyton out, A certain person 

who was her bondsman — jost as mncb her 

thrall as though he had worn her name 

engraved on an iron collar about his nock, 

as in the good old timea — had dared to 

I show BigHB of contumacy. He had not 

defied her, indeed, for he was a sane man 

enough ; bat when she had said " Go," he 
had omitted to do so. And it was neces- 

Baiy for her comfort that be should go. 

She would not have about her gat«8, liable 

to meet her in her w^ks or rides, with 

worn reproachful face, one Eva Carthew, 

whom her husband, too, was fool enougb 

to pity. This girl was ill, 'twas said : that 

might be so, or not ; she was not ill 

euongh to die, it seemed. And being alive, 

and yonder — her humble roof within sight 

of her own chamber — the place which was 

" so royal »ioh and wide," and of which 

I Jndith was the mistress, was cursed and 

' profitless. The very air that she drew in 

waa poisoned tor her; and the poison worked 

within her weias, and turned her blood to 

gall. That waa what made her cruel, hard, 

impatient with all about her, and where 
she dared, she had shown herself to be so. 

From this cause, althongh to the great 

BO much is foi^ven, so much excused, 

she had made many enemies. The very 

servants of her household, nsed to the 

old lord's imperions ways, thought better 

of them, and prayed that hia rule might 

last, and many a year elapse, before the 

young master, whom they had likod so 

well, shonld come to reign over them, 
becanse of Jndith who ruled him. That 

was understood hjr all ; she was the 

captain's master. Me was not henpecked, 
for John Heyton was no fool ; where he 

wonld have his way, he got it : but it was 

gruAgod to him, and seldom got. Ijike 

the sm^gard knight in the great master's ■

story, he was averse to combat, indolent 

and easy-going, but once you roused his 

wrath, he snatched bis lance, and with his 

visor up, rode reckless at his foe, and 

horse and man went down before him; 

and it was thought by those who knew 

him best, that his wrath was kindling 

now, and that his lady bad need beware. 

Perhaps it was the wish that was father 

to tho thought ; there had been no quarrel 
between them — not a word of remon- 

strance had been heard to pass her lips 

concerning her husband's visits to the 

Doctor's honse, nor the interest he mani- 

fested in his patient; but a coolness 

seemed to have grown np between them, 

and, at any rate, considering that they had 

been so lately married, the young couple 
were not fond. ■

With the village folk Judith was ex- 

ceedingly unpopulflT. The Captain, who 

had had the pick of all the yonng ladies in 

the land, might have chosen better, they 
thought. She waa not to be named in the 

same breath as himself — except for beauty. 

Even the women among them did not 
refuse their admiration to her in this 

respect ; and as they thronged to the Park 

and fringed the lawns and terrace, they 

pointed out the Captain's lady to one 

another, and acknowledged that he might 

well be proud of such a mate. Then when 

the horn sounded and the whip — for tho 

dogs scenting forbidden game would fain 

have lingered in the Park — uid all the gi^ 

company on horseback and on wheeb 

moved slowly towards the gates, you could 

scarcely anywhere have seen a more goodly 
show. In the rearmost knot of all, with 

her husband by her side— somewhat silent 

and thoughtful, it was afterwards said, as 

though filled with some presentiment of 

woe ^albeit the Past can trail a shadow 

as gloomy as any that the Fntore casts 

before it) rode Jndith, superb of carriage, 

and flushed with pride and pleasure ; only 

for a moment, as the cavalcade passed 

Seymonr's Home, and with its noise and 

clatter brought the Lieutenant himself into 

the little garden to lean on the low wall 

and watch it pass, did her laughing lips 

close np, her face grow grave. Like a 

queen, surrounded by her court, she had 
gone forth that morning, throned on that 

noble steed; and in the afternoon had been 

brought home in veiy different fashion ; 

carried upon men's shoulders on a hurdle, 
since no other motion could her shattered 

frame endure. Her feco was covered with 

her handkerchief, and hence some said that ■
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she had !^en face foremost ; that her 

dainty features had been so cmelly dis- 

figured that none could recognise them ; 

others said that she had been pitched npon 

her head, and with such force that even 

if she made shift to cling to life, her 

mind was gone. The wildest romoTirs 
were afloat about her. Some even averred 

that she was dead already, and when at 

nightfall sometiiiiig on four wheels, drawn 

by four horses, whirled into the Park from 

town, it was whispered— so mad the people 
were for monstrous news— that it was her. ■

Dr. Bume might have sold his every 

syllable for gold, in ajiswer to scores of 

e^er qnestions, bnt gold coxdd not pro- 

cure even a ^i^t of hint. He had been 
sent for in hot baste to the Park, where 

two physiciana from London had since 

joined him ; and all three remained there 

yet, thongh it was night. At nine o'clock, 
however, it being qmte dark, the Doctor 

passed out unrecognised throngh the 

carious crowd that hong about the gates, 

and crossed the street to Seymour's 
Homo, ■

"la your yoong mistress still up, 
Jane P " was his eager inquiry. ■

" Oh, yes, sir. It is impossible for any 

of us to go to bed without having heard a 
word — that can be relied on — of what has 

happened." ■

"I sec, I see," answered the Doctor, 

looking at the domestic very hard, but 

quite unconscious of her remark. ■

" Is your master with Miss Evy P " ■

"Tes, sir; theyare both together; Miss 

Evy has sraat me out a dozen times to learn 

how Misa Judith— that is, Mrs. Heyton — 

is progressing. If she had been her deanet 

friend, my poor young mistress could 
not have seemed more anxious. But that 

we naturally all are. How is she, sir i 

it's a secret. Doctor, nobody shall hear one 
word of it irota me." ■

" Good girl. Tea, you can be trusted ; 
DOW show me in." ■

" But you havn't told me, sir," per- 

sisted the Abigail, frantic with curiosity 

and bent npoa becoming the most songht- 

for porsonagB in Donwich as the confi- 
dante of the Doctor. " How is she ? " ■

"Mrs. Heyton P Hush — well, she is 

much the same," was the disappointing 

reply, with which he pushed by her, and 
opened the parlour door. ■

At first, Mr. Hnlet, who was sitting by 

the fire, and staring moodily into its glow- 

ing depths, did not so much as stir ; bnt ■

when Evy came forward to greet tieir ■] 

visitor, he also rose in haste, and with i ij 
" Gk)d save us, is it you. Doctor f"iiu{Dind 
his news. ■

" It is bad news," answered the Doctor, 

slowly. " News, sut^ as if it wefe of out , 

desjr to you, would wring yonr heart, and 

in any case should move it to pity." ■

" we do pity her," said Evy, Bottlj. ■

"Will she hve or die?" inquired tb( | 

old man, with harsh abrnptnosa. "Hw 

is the question." "• ■

" She will die — I knew you woild ie [| 

sorry when I told ytni that, old frieni.'!* i 

added, as "iix. Hulet groaned, and tmul '', 

away his face.' "If you could bnt ewte, 1 

yon would forgive her, whatever she la | 
cost your darlmg here. Others in jtm < 

case, Evy, would say, ' It is a judgnuotr | 

bnt not yon." IJ ■

"What is it that has happesedf I; 

inquired she, looking nervoasly towwi j| 
her uncle, " is it certain that she csmot 
UveP" ■

" Kothing short of a miracle conld pro- 
long her life for e^ht-and-forty hoars- , 

The horse refused a fence, as I mid^- 

stand ; she pressed him at it, and be re*it^ 

and fell back upon her. The spiw is 

crnshed. She cannot rise, she cansot sit. ' 

it is pain to her even to draw faresth. I 

have left her — ^lying on the spring conA 

that thoy have sent from town — a jriteoM i 

spectacle. There is only one thing in ^' 

world that can give her any oomfbrt, and , 

I have promised to procure it." ■

" Great Heaven, why do yon waste time 

here then ? " cried Evy, greatly moved t^ 

this picture of her once compsniaDS 

piteons case. . ■

" Because it is here alone tiiat what si" 

se^s is to be found. Evy, it was onlf^ 

morning that I uttered bitter word* tOT«t 

concerning this unhappy womsB, wishw 

her iU-fortnno, nay, God forgive me, hgWj 

spoke of what is even now abont to bappM 

—her death. For my sake — if I maj sai 

nothing for her own — enable me to osw 

amends for it. Her one cry is to see Ew 

Carthew before she dies. I promised to 

bring you to her." ■

" She shall not go," cried Mr. HnJeti ^ 

harah and grating tones. " I will not bsw 

her do it — Ijvy, I chaise you, do not stff ^ ■

"Is that my old frwnd who apcatsf 

asked Dr. Bume, reprovingly, "HiBToiK 

is strange ; his words are stranger gtiH— ' 

do not recognise himself in either." ■

" I tell you it is not decent, girl, to <"* 

Captain Heyton's threshold," cootio* ■
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the old m&n, without taking notice of this 

rcmomtrance, "or if you have no shame 

upon jonr own acconnt, fOTbear at least 

upon mine. Ijord Dirleton has iusnlted. ■

"For shame, sir," intermptod the Doctor, 

with indignation ; " what are these fine 

feelings worth, that they shonld be qnoted 

as ofaetacleA to the cimifort of a dying ■

M woman F " ■

I " I did not speak to yon, sir ; I spoke to ■

I Evy," answered the old man paasionaf 

" I know yoa 'care nothing for my n 

in comparison with your ridi patient ; bat 
she is all in all to me. At this hoar and 

in this bitter weather she would risk her 

life by rentoring out of doors, just risen ■

1. as she is from her sick bed." ■

I " Yonr niece shall take no harm, Mr. ■

|| Hulet, I promise you," answered the ■

Doctor, earnestly. " A closed carri^e is 

' readiness, and will be here in fi ■

I minntes, in caee she follows the dictates ■

I I of her own generous heart and consents to 
. come." ■

r "Indeed I must go, dear nnclc," said ■

I Evy, soothingly. " I cannot refnse a ■

request so solemn. Yes ; send the ■

carriage." ■

" To-morrow, go to-morrow," pleaded 
tiie old man. 

Bnti the Doctor had already left the ■

" To-morrow may bo too lftt«, nncle ; 

to-morrow I may have to reproach myself 

with what will hannt me to my own last ■

" Go, then, and come back, no longer 

my own darling, bnt a disobedient wilFol 

I girl, whom I have disowned. Do yon hear 
meP" "Hia harsh notes failed him; and 

in appealing accents he added, "No, I 

don't mean that, Bvy ; I can't mean that; 

bnt yon will have disowned yonr nnhappy 

uncle. That woman will tell you ancii 

dreadful things about him, such- un- 

imaginable horrors, that you will shrink 

from him ; we have heard, it is tme, that 

she is delirious, but she will have method 

in her nmdnana , aye, and malice too." ■

" My dear, dear nncle, be she mad or 

sane, what matters it F What power can 

words of hers have against the faith that I 

have painted to yon bnt this morning." ■

"But the proof! Suppose she shows 

the proof ! Oh, pause wtule there is yet 

time ; while yet you have an nncle whom 

yon. love and honour. I hear the carriage- 
wheels. Dear Ew. oromise me F " ■

father, to take all words for Ues, all proofs 

for forgeries, that seek to show yon guilty 

— but I mnst go." ■

Here the Doctor entered, with Jane laden : 

with cloaks and shawls for her young ■

Mr. Hnlet spoke no more, bnt sank 
down in his chair Uke one on whom Fate ■

has spent its worst. i ■

Evy stooped down and kissed his fore- 

head, then hurried away, her trembling 

frame supported by the Doctor's arm. ■

PROLOGUES. ■

"It is singular," Hiss Mitf(»d wrote to 

Mr. Fields, her American publisher, " that 

epilogues were just dismissed at the first 

representation of one of my plays — Foscari ; 

and prologues at another — Bienzi." Fos- 

cari was originally produced in 1826 ; 

Ricnzi in 1828. According to Mr. Planch^, 

however, the first play of importance pre- 

Bcnted without a prologue was his adapta- 

tion of Rowley's old comedy, "A Woman 

never Vert," produced at Covent Garden 

on the 9th November, 182*, with a grand 

pageant of the Lord Mayor's Show as it 

appeared in the time of Heniy the Siith. 

At one of the last rehearsalq, Fawcett, the 

stage manager, enquired of the adapter if 

he had written a prologue ? " No." " A 

five-act plajr and no prologue ! Why, the 
audience will tear up the benches ! " But 

they did nothing of the kind. They took 

not the Blight«at notice of the omission. ' 

After that, little more v.'ss heard of the 
time-honoured custom which had ruled 

that prologues should, according to 

Garrick's description of them— '. ■

Precede the pUf in monn^nt reraa, I ■
As ODdertaben cUIk licfare tbe hrane ; 
WhoM doleful nmrcb msj striko the harden'd mind, ' 
And •nalt.e iia feoIingB tor Uie dead bohiad. I ■

People, indeed, began rather to wonder 

why they had ever required, or been pro- 

vided with a thing that was now found to 

be, in truth, so entirely unnecessary. ■

The prolognes of our stage date frona 

the earliest perioi ol ttie BrSi^ab. icuma. 
They wn,J „nt, ao much aea^gnei ^ ""ore ■

ot >&» (iBSK^^ 'Oqi»'i^_ ■"^ Pfol oft oi "Oifc cVaasA^'- ■

of th«>vVJS^^^\V>^U^^.™^ \ ■

w«fl '^^ . V- -^ a,-0-*^^^W * "^ ■
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Colman, after a-Iively fashion, points out 
the distinction between the claaaical and tLe 

British forms of the prefatory address : — 

What does it mtan P What can it be P 
A Uttln patienoB — and yon'l! lep. 
Behold, to keep yaor mliids oncntua, 
Between the scene and 70a thia curtain ! 
So irriUrs hide their plots, no donbt, 
To plee»e the more w&en bJI come* out ! 
Of old the Prologno told the rtory. 
And laid the whole affair before ya i 
Come forth in eimple phrase to «a;, 

" ^FoFC the bBginning of the play 
I, hapless Poljdore, woa found 
By Sshenuun. or otbeie, drowned 1 
Or — I, a ffentieman, did wed 
The lady 1 would never bed, 
Great Agamemnon'i royal danghtor 
Who's ™ming hither bo draw water." 

Thus gave at once the bards of Greece 
The cream and marrow of the pieoo 1 
Askinq no tmnble of yonr own 
To skiiu the milk or crack the bone. 

The poets now take different waya, 
" G'en let tbcm find it out for baycs ! " 

Tlie prologue speakerof the Elizabethan 

stage entered Mter the trampets had 

sonnded thrice, attired in a long cloak of 

black cloth or velvet, occasionally aaanm- 

ing a wreath or garland of bays, emble- 
matical of authorship. In the acconnts of 

the Revels in \b7Z-% a charge is made for 

"bays for the prologgs." Long after the 
cloak had been discarded it was still usnat 

for the prologue-speaker to appei^ dressed 

in black. ' Robert Lloyd, in hia Familiar 

Epistle to George Colman (1761) writes; ■

With decent sable* on his back ■

anur * prologoisers * hU wear blaok) e prologue comes ; and, if it'i mine 
It'e very good, and Tery fijie. 
If not — I take a pinch of snoff, 
And wonder where yoa got inch stuff. ■

Upon this subject, Mr. Payne Collier 

notes a stage direction in the Induction to 

Heywood's Four Prentices of London, 

ItSlS : " Enter three, in black cloaks, at 

the doors." Each of them advancing to 

speak the prologue, the first exclaims — 

" VVhat mean yon, my masters, to appear 

thus before your times ? Do yon not 

know that I am the prologue ? Do yon 

not see this long, black velvet cloak 

upon my back? Have yon not sounded 

thrice ? " So, also, in the Induction to 

Ben Jonson's Cynthia's Revels, two of 

the children of the chapel contend- for 

the privilege of speaking the prologue, 

one of tfaem maintaining his claim by 

pleading "possesaion of the cloak." ■

The custom of regarding the " pro- 

logniser" as the author, or his reprcim- 

(ative, Bccms gradually to have been de- 

paii«d from, and prologues como to be 

delivered by Obe of the chief actors in the 

play, in the character he was about to un- ■

dertake, or in some other assumed for the 

occasion. A certain solemnity of tooe, 

however, was usnally preserved in the pro- ! 

logue to tragedy — the goodwill and nwr- '< 

cifol consideration of the audience being 

still entreated f ot the author and his vDrt, 

although considerable license was per- ! 

mitted to the comedy prologue. And the 

prologues acquired more and more oi > 

dramatic nature, being divided sometimes 

between two and three speakers, ami 

less resembling formal prologuei :bii ' 

those inductions of which 'the ewljiv ,' 

matists, and especially Ben Jonson, atn \ 

to have been so unreasonably fond. Th i^ 

prologue to Ute Poetaster is spoken, it 

part, by Envy " rising in tho midst of its 

stage," and, m part, by an official rejn- 

sentative of the dramatist- So, the pw- ' 

logue to Shakespeare's Second Put of | 
King Henry IV. is delivered by Ramoor, 

"painted full of tongues; " a like offit* ' 

being accomplished by Gower and Chorus. . 

in regard to the plays of Peridea ani ' 

King Henry V. It is to be noted that bnl 

few of Shakespeare's prologues and e;»- i' 

logues have been preserved. MaJone con- 

jectures that they were not held to be 1 

indispensable appenda.^es to a play in i 
Shakespeare's tmie. But Mr. Collier m i 

probably more correct, in assuming thai . 

they were often retrenched by the pmtcr, .| 

because they could not be brought witkin j 

the compass of the page, and becaoie be 
was nnwilling to odd another leaf. In 1 

addition to wioso mentioned above, tie jl 

prologues to King Henry VIH., Troiliis 

and Cressida, and Romeo and Juliet, are 

extant, and have the peculiarity of inform- 

ing the audience, after the old classictl 

fashion, something as to the nature of tke 1 
entertainment to be set before them. 1<' 

the tragedy of The Murder of GouisgD, 

contained in Hamlet, Shakespeare, w ' 

doubt, recognising established usage, 

provided the prologue — ]| ■

For us and for onr tr^cdy | ■

Here stootnna to ^our clemeai?. 
We beg your ucanng patiently. | ■

Steele, writing in the Guardian, in , 

1?13, expresses much concern for the 

death of Mr. William Peer, of the Thestre | 

Royal, " who was an actor at the B«eto- \ 
ration, and took hia theatrical degree ni"! ,; 

Betterton, Kynaaton, and Harris." Ur. 

Peer, it seems, especially distiugiushed 1 

himself in two characters, " which no w^ , 
ever could touch bnt himself." One 01 1 

these was the Apothecary in Cains Mann^ ^ 

Otway's wretched adaptation of Bom» ■



and Juliet; the other was iba speaker of 

the prologue to the play in Hamlet. It ia 

plain that Mr. Peer's profesaional rank 

was not high ; for these charactors are not 

oaoally nndertakeii by porfonners o£ note, 

Steele admits that Peer's eminence lay in 

a narrow compass, and to that attributes 

" the enlargement of his sphere of action " 

by his employment as property-man in 
addition to his histrionic duties. Peer, 

however, is described as delivering the 

three lines of prologue " better than any 

man else- in the world," and with " nni- 

versal applanse." He spoke "with such 

an air as represented that he was an 

actor, and with such an inferior manner 

as only acting an actor, as made the others 

on the stage appear real great persons and 

not representatives. This was a nicety in 

acting that none bnt the moat subtle 

player could so much as conceive." It ia 

conceivable, however, that something of 

this Bttbtlety existed rather in the fancy of 

the critic than in the method of the player. 

This story of Mr. Peer is hardly to be 

equalled ; yet Davies relates of Boheme, 
the actor, that when, npon his first appear- 

fince npon the etage, he played with some 
"itinenmta " at Stratford-le-Bow, his feel- 

ing, bat simple, manner of delivering 

Francisco's short speech in Hamtet — ■

For this TQlief Faach tbiuikB : 'tU b[6ter oold, 
And I am ^gIe at hsart, ■

at once ronsed the audience to a sense of 

his merits. " His salary was immediately 

I increased by the manager ; and he proved 

j afterwards a great ornament of the stage." 
The delivery of a prologue by a 

actress — that ia to say, of course, by a boy 

in female dress, personating the character 

of a woman — appears to have been an un- 

nsaal proceeding upon the Elizabethan 

stage. Mr. Collier has noted instances, 
however, in the case of the prologoe to 

Erery Woman in her Homonr, 1609, 

spoken by the heroine Flavia. " Enter 

Flavisi as a prologue," runs the stagi 

direction ; and she begins—" Gentles of 

both sexes and of all sorts, I am sent to 

bid ye welcome. I am but instead of 

prolc^ue, for a she prologue is as rare as 
a usurer's alms." And the prologue to 

Shirley's Coronation, 1640, was also de- 

livered by one of the representatives of 

female character. A passage ia worth 

qaoting, for its description of ordinary 

prologue-speaking at this timo-^ 
Since 'tis become the title o( our play, 
A. iTomau otice in a corooatioQ may 
iPith pordoa sjieak the pioloKue, give as free 
A welcome to the theatre, as be ■
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That ititli a Uttle hnvd, a loag bl&ck cloak, 
With a-Btarobed face aad mpple le^ hath apolce 
Before the plays this tnelremotith. L«t me then 
Present a ireloome to those Bentlomen. ] 
If ^oa be kind and noble yon will not 
Think the worse of me for my petticoat. ■

It would seem that impatience was some- 

times expressed at the poetic |n\)Iognes 

and lengUiy inductions of the dramatists. 

The prologue to Beaumont and Fletcher's 

Woman Hater, 1607, begins:— "Gentle- 

men : Inductions are out of date, and a pro- 

logue in verse is as stale as a black velvet 

cloak andabaygarland; therefore yon have 

it in plain prose, thus ." But the alter- 

ation didnot please, apparently; at anyrate, 

upon a subsequent production of the play, 

the authors furnished it with a prologue in 

verse of the old established pattern. ■

The Elizabethan dramatists often took 

occasion in their prologaes to lecture the 

audience npon their condnot in the theatre, 

exhorting them to more seemly mumers, 

and especially informing them that nothing 

of an indecorons nature would be presented 

npon the scene. The prologue to The 

Woman Hater, above mentioned, pro- 
noonces "to the utter discomfort of all 

twopenny gallery men," that there is no 

impropriety contained in the play, and 

bids them depart, if they have been look- 

ing for anything of the kind. " Or if 

there be ^ly lurking amongst you in 

comers," it proceeds, "with table books 

who have some hope to find fit matter to 

feed his malice on, let thom clasp them up 

and slink away, or stay and be converted." 

Of the play, it states, " some things in it 

yon may meet with which are out of the 

common road : a duke there is, and the 

scene lies in Italy, as those two things 

lightly we never miss." The audience, 

however, are warned not to expect clap- 

traps, or personal satire. " You shall not 
find in it the ordinary and overworn way 

of jesting at lords and courtiers and 

citizens, without taxation of any particnlar 

or new vice by them found out^ bnt at the 

persons of them ; snch, he that made this, 
thinks vile, and for his own part vows 

that he never did tliink but that a lord, 

lord-bom, might be a wise man, and a 
courtier an honest man." In the same 

way Shakespeare's prologue to Henry 

VIII. welcomes those, "that can pity," 

and " snch as give thoir money out of 

hope, they may believe." ■

Those that come to see 

Only a show or tvo, and so agree. 
The play may pass ; if they be still, and wilUng, 
I'll audertako, may sea away their shilliog 
Bichl y ia two short hoars. ■

LnOOt^lC ■
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But they are plainly told they Trill be 
deceived who have come to hear a meny 

graceless play. ■

The prologne to Ben Jonaon's Staple 

of News, entreata the andience to abstain 

from idle conversation, wid to attend to his 

play, so that they may hear as well as see it. ■

He'd baTe 7011 wise, 
Mnch ratber b» your ea™ than by yonp eyoa i 
AndpmysyoaUnot prejadKehia play for Dl, 
Becanie you maA it uot aod sit aot ^ill. 
But hBTO a Icutging to Ddnte 01 talk. ■

Alas t what ii it to bii acene to Imow 
How loaiiy oaa<diea in Hyde Taxk did eboir 
Lait ipriaR f *>bat fun to-day at Medley'* — ■

ir the PbcBuii bestwioe baa ? £c,,&a. 

Li the indnction the prologue is inter- 

mpted by the entrance of four gentle- 

women, "lady-likeattirod," representative 

of Mirth, Tattle, Expeotation, and Gensnre 

or Corioaity. The last named is charged 

with coming to the theatre " to see who 

wears tbe new suit to-^y ; whose clothes 

are beet formed, whatever the part be; 

which aotor has the best leg and foot; 

what kinj plays without cnSs, and bis 

queen without gloves; who rides post in 

stoddngB and i^cee in boota." It is to 

be noted, too, that at this time the audience 

occupying the hnmbler places in the 

thea^ are very haxshly spoken of in the 

prolognes. They are referred to as — 

The Tulgar sort 
Of Dutoiac^era that only com« for iport, ■

and as " grounds of your people that sit 

in the oblique caves and wedges of yr — 

house, your sinful sixpennymechanics, r ■

It is plain, however, that the rudeness 

of Ben Jonson's prologues had given 

offence, for, indeed, he employed them not 

merely to lecture his audience, but also 

fco lash and laugh to Bcom rival play- 

wrights. So to the Magnetic Lady nc 

prologue was provided, but an induction, 

in the course of which "a boy of the 

honae " disconrsea with two geutleme 

concerning the play, and explains that th 

author will " not be entreatod to give it 

prologue. He has lost too much that way 

already, he aaya. He will not woo the 

Gentile ignoramua so much. But careless 

of all vulgar censure, as not depending on 

common approbation, he is confident it 

shall super-please judicious spectators, and 
to them he leaves it to work with the rest 

by example or otherwise," Farther the 

boy gives valuable advice upon the subject 

of criticism, bidding the gentlemen toke ■

seats and " fly evci^hing you see to the ! 
mark, and censure it fredy, so you mter- ■

pt not the scries or thread of the uga- ' 

ment, to break or pucker it wiUi mmscts. 1 

sary qnestiona. Tor I must tell von Hni ,, 

a good play is like a skein of flJlk, wbich 

if you take by the right end you may niiid I 

~ '; pleasure on the bottom or cati ol I 

your discourse in a teie or so — how jm || 
will; but if you light on tie wrong aid 

you will puU all into a knot or etf-Ioct, i 

which nothing but the sbeais or a cnuQe I 

will undo or aepaiste." j ■

After the Rmtoration prolognea tffftr j 
to have been held more ttuu ever necNKy ,| 
to theatrical exhibitions. The writingi^ \ 

prologues even became a kind of sp«il l 

and profitable vocation. Diyden's (iiifr ',j 

tomary fee for a prologue was five gniDcu, 

which contcmted hini, until in 1682 he it- 

manded of SontJieme ten guineas for 1 I 

prologue to The Loyal Brothers, alleging ij 
that the players had hitherto had )m ] 

goods too cheaply, and from that w j 

forward ten guineas would be his oha^- 

Dryden is to be accounted the most 1 

famous and sncceasfnl of prologue vritff!, • 

but it must be said that his productions jj 

of this class are deplorably disfigured bj , 
the profligacy of hts time, and that ill j. 

their brillianpy of wit does not compenal* ! 

for their uncleanness. Dryden's proiognw 

are also lemarkable for their frequent le- | 

cognition of the criti<% as a class apart fiw , 

the ordinary audience ; not critics as we ua- , 

derstand them exactly, attached to joonuis 

and reviewing piayB for the instruction « 

the public, but men of fashion affectins , 

judicial airs, and expressing their opmiiM^ ' 

in clubs and coffee-houses, and auttws 

charged with attending the theatres m 1 

the hope of witnessing the demolitioii of » 

rival baid. The prologue to All for !*« 

opens with the lines — ■

What flocki of criticB hover here to-day, 
As vultures wait on nnniea for cboir prey. 
All gaping for tbe carcaae of a play I ■

And presently occurs the fwaii* 

passage — ■

Let thoaa find faolt whose wifi so xery tmiii. 
Tboy'TB bad to abow Umt tbey can thint tt »"■ 
Errors, like straws, apon tho inrfaoe flo" 1 . 
He who would seatxib tor pearls mtut dire Ml"' 

Fopa may haye IfaToto level alithcyam. 
Agpi)(iaica notUd be glad to lop a man- 
Haif witearefleoa, solittloaadBoUglit, ^, 
We acttroeiioiild know Uioy lire, but tbsttbsi!"* ; ■

Another prologue begins — 

Theywhowtitom.»ndtheTwbone'w^"*' 
Turn critics out of mere revango and W**> ^^ ' 
A playboQBO givos tbem fame J andap™"'^ ; 
From a msau fiftb-rate vit, a man of [a™- | ■

.God gR' ■
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The more impoitant critics are described ■

A jnry of Hi* wHa who >till Omj lata, 
And in their olnb decree tbe pooi plaj'ifntet 
Thgir verdict Ixtck i> to the boiei iiniiiEbt, 
Thenoe ell the toim pronoicicea it tlieir thought. ■

" The little Hectors of tlie pit " are also 

spoken of, and there is mention of "fop- 

comer," tiie prototype of "fop's alley " of 

later years. Sow, "a kind, hearty pit" 

is prayed for, and now, in a prologne 

deliyered before the UniverBity of Oxford, 

stress is Jaid npon the advantages of "a 

learned pit." It nifty be noted, too, that 

the prolo^es of Dryden, apart from their 

wit, and orerlooking, if that can possibly 

be managed, their distressing grossness, 
are inralnable for the accurate and minnte 

pictures they present of' English life, 

manners, costames, and oharaoter in the 
reign of Charles II. ■

In right of the many qnotations it has 

supplied to literatnre and conversation, 

Br. Johnwn's prologne spoken by Qarrick 

npon the opening of Jhrarj Lane Theatre, 

in 1747, may claim to be considered the 

most famons prodaction of ita class ; it is 

not, in tmth, however, a prologue as pro- 

logues are ordinarily nnderetood, bnt 
rather an address, written to suit special 

circumstances, and having no connection 

with any particnlar play. Boswell 

describes it as unrivalled for " juat and 

maoly dramatic criticism on the whole 

range of the English stage, as well as for 

poetic excellence," and records that it was 

during the season often called for by the 

audience. Johnson's prologue to his mend 

Goldsmith's comedy of "The Good-natured 

Kan," was certainly open to the charge 

brought against it of nodae solemnity. 
The first Imes — ■

vhen enunciated in i^e Bepulchrrd tones 

of Bensley, the tragedian, were judged to 
have a depressing effect upon the audience 

— a conclusion, which seems reaionahle 

and probable enough, although Boswell 

suggested that "the dark ground might 
make Goldsmith's humour shine the more." 

Goldsmith himself was chiefly disturbed 

at the lines describing him ns " our little 

"bard," which he thought likely to diminish 

liis dignity, by calling attention to the 
lowness of his stature. " Little bard " was 

t-herefora altered to " anxions bard." 

•Johnson also supplied a prologue to 

Kelly's posthomouB comedy of A Word 

to t^ Wise, represented in 1770, for ■

the benefit of the author's widow and 

children, although he spoke contempt- 

uously of the departed dramatist as "a 

dead ataymaker," and confessed that he 

hated to give away literary performances, 

or even ta sell them too cheaply. " The 

next generation," he said, "shall not 

accuse me of beating down the price of 

literatnre; one hates, besides, to give 
what one has been accustomed to sell. 

Would not yoa, now," and here he turned 

to his brewer friend, Mr. Thrale, " rather 

give away money than porter P " To his 

own tngcdy oE Irene, Johnson supplied 

a spirited prologue, which " awed " the 

house, as Brawell believed. In the con- 

cludii^ lines he deprecated all effort to 

win applause, by other than legitimate 
means: 

Be thie at leait hii pniie, be this Ma pride : 
To force ap^lMiea no motUm aitl ere tried ; 
Should putwl catcella all hii hopee oonfonnd, 
Ue bidj ao tmrnpst qnell the few eonnd ; 
Shonld welcome sleep Telier* the mtxj int. 
He Tolli BO thoudeni o'er the drowsj int; 
So nujci to cftptinte the jodsnient ■preadi. 
Nor bribe* yoni eyee ti> ptejodiae joat headi. 
XTnmoTed, Uiongh iriUiiigi meer ud rinUi raO, 
StDdiona to pleaae ytt luA aahamed to ttH, 
He eoonu the meek addccai, tbsea^liaatBtrain, 
With merit needlem i uid withont it Tain ; 
In BeaeoD, Nature, Truth he dare* to treat : 
Te fope be silent, and ja wite be JTut ! 

Of prologues generally, Johnson pro- 

noonced that Dryden'a were superior to 

any that David Qarrick had written, but 

that Garrick had written more good pro- 

lognes than Drrden. " It is wonderful that 

he hns been able to write such a variety of 

them." Garrick's prologues and epilogaea 

are, indeed, quite innumerable, and arc, 

almost invariably, sparkling, witty, and 

vivacious. They could scarcely fail to win 
the favour of an audience ; and then, often- 

times, they had the additional advantage of 

being dehvered by himself. ■

Prologues seem to have been a recog- 

nised vehicle of literary courtesy. Authort 
favoured each other with l^iese addressee 

as a kind of advertisement of the good un- 

derstanding that prevailed between them — 

an evidence of respect, friendliness, ant 

enconragement. Thus Addison's tragcdj 

of Cato was provided with a prologne b] 

Pope — the original line, "Britons, arise 

be worth like this approved," beinf 

" liquidated " to " Britons, attend ! " — thi 

tJmid dramatist being, alarmed, lest bi 

should be judged a promoter of insorroo 

tion. Johnson, as we have seen, now ani 

then provided his friends with prologues 

The prologue to Goldsmith's She Stoops t 

Conquer was written by Garrick, to b ■
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spoken by Woodwiwl, tho actor, dressed 

in black and bolding a bandkercbief to bis 

ejes ; Colman wrote tbe prologne to tbe 

Scbool for Scandal ; and Sberidan snp- 

plied a prologne to Savage's tragedy of 

Sir Thomas Overbnry, on tbe occasion of 

ita revival at Covent Garden, thirty-five 

years after the death of its author. ■

Prolognes have now vanisbed, however, 

and are not unlikely to be re-introdnced. It 

mnst be added that they showed symptomB 

of decline in worth long before t)iey de- 

parted. Originally apologies for pUyers 
and dramattsta — at a time when tbe 

histrionic profession was yoej tightly 

esteemed — they were retained by the con* 

servatiiim of tbe stage as matters of form, 

long after they bad forfeited all genuine 
eicuae for their existence. Tbe name is 

Gtiil retained, however, and applied to tbe 

introductory, or, to nae Mr. Boucicault's 

word, " proloqoial " acta of certain long 

and complicated plays, which seem to 

require for their due comprehension the 
exhibition to tbe audience of erenta ante- 

cedent to the real subject of the drama. 

But these " proloqoial acts " are things quite 

apart from the old-fasbioned prologne. ■

" Thi mD sei in a ua of brilliBnt hnM, 
Ccimson, and gold, rmd tznre ; one b; ona 
1 Biw the oolonra blond and intcrftiM, ■

ifthamn. ■

nth^'^ ■

Tbu ipake m; friend half liglitl; ; bnt m; baart 
Shrank, trembline at tba wards witti sudden dr«ad. 
" And irheu tho time iball came far oi to part, 
Miut eacb go on bia wa; alono P " I mid ; 
" And in tluit nnbiown conntif ib^I ne meet, 
Ot seek eacb other with nnreating feet ? 

Eball we lore there, aa hero— what UiinJrait ■

He BUBwered bIdwI; with a thooghtfnl tana : ■

" If from m; nature oonld be taken now ■

All memorio, paadona, bopea, the loTO and grace ■
Which iaof thee, and maketh up the whole, ■

'Twould Leaie the mereet thaduw of a aoul; ■

Bat if onr liiea begin anew, 'twilt be ■
Aa if we ne'er had lired." With blanched cheek ■

I answered, " Bay not that, it frightelh me." ■

"Why," uud he, muiling, "How art thoa eo ■
weakP 

Why for or wonderF Let us live oui beat. 
And to out FaUier'i goodneas leaie the test." ■

SPIRITED AWAT. ■

Eteilt now and then we see inthenews- 

papers"mysterionBdiaappearance." Some- 

timeg it ia a young lady, sometimes a boy 

of roving mind, sometimes a basiness man. 
Kow and then we fear there is a real 

tragedy connected with it, though very 

very seldom of the " Bayswater mystery " ■

type. Oftener the disappeu«ice idmdi 

heart-breaking, it may be, to the one nk 

is gone as well aa to those who are left be- 

hind. Perhaps the affair gets into Ik 

agony column of tbe Times, ftmid tlie 

correspondence of borglara, who an popn. 

larly supposed to conunanicate twi- 

dentially nnder tragic as well as mmic , 

masks ; " dearest !X, return to your iccoii. | 

Bolable family, all shall be forgiven," beii^; ,, 

as much to their purpose its " gin lit \ 

baboon a biscuit." Oftenest, howem, ik j'j 

mystery ignobly collapses. I'he Uiana jl 

back when his pocket-money it nKD^ i 

and be gets hnngry; the bnsincnuii, j 

whose wife was alternately terrifiri^ i, 

newspaper hints that he might haveUa i 
" lured down a cellar," or " harried udo ' 

one of tbe arches of the Adelpbi,' ' or " k(pt . 
in some dreadful den until a ransom vh i 

extorted," and maddened by "tnJ ; 

friends," who suggested that he had gow 

out on a spree and token some one of tk , 

other sex with him, nay, that j^rbaps h 
this time he bod another wife in Americt 

— tbe wife, who has been equally aniJoM 

either way, finds her husband able, Thfin ■ 

be turns up, to give a satisfactory ac«oimt 

of himself; or, if be can't, she is "i» ' 

enough to say nothing about it, and, iboye , 

all, not to take tbe "kind friends" afoie- 

said into her confidence. It is tbe public, 

that partof it which is getting to live mote 

and more on sensations, that gmmbles. 

People think they are ill-nsed becaiiM 

there bos been after all no scandal, na 

spiriting away, no mystery of any kind. ■

They couldn't have grumbled in thit 

way about the "absence," as the old 

pamphlet calls it, of Wlliiani Harrison, 

gent,, steward to the Lady Viscounlea 

Campden, who, in 1G60, suddenly dis- 

appeared, and did not turn up agam for 

more than two years, during which tiaw 

three people had been banged for muider- 

ing bim, and be himself had been a slsre 

in Turkey. There are horrors enon^ i» 

please anybody: and the case is reodereii 

doubly remarkable by the evidence, or 

rather no evidence, on which the snppcaei 
murderers were convicted. Yon will find 

it in Vol. III. of the Harleian Miscdlsnic^ 

reprinted from a pamphlet of the tune, 
which describes it as "one of the most 

remarkable occurrences which hath hap- 

pened in the memory of man." ■

It was on August 16th, 1660, that Mr. 

Harrison, an old man of seventf, woii 

from Campden, in Gloucesteisliire. i» 

Charringworth, two miles o^ to Mcejrs ■

LnOOt^lC ,_ ■
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my lady's rents. Ab ho liad not come 

back between eight and nine at night, his 

wife sent their man John Perry to meet 

his master. Nothing more waa seen of 

Perry that night, and next morning yonng 
Harrison went ont to look for his father, 

»nd meeting Perry took him round to 

varioaa farios, where they were told the 
old man had called the day before, bat had 

cot staid. At last they heard that an old 

■woman "leesing" ("pikeing" is the Mid- 

land word, " gleaning " it is called in the 

ISome counties) in a field near Campden 

had picked np a hat, band, and coat near 

n big furze-broke on the highway. So to 

lier they went, and found the hat and coat 

hacked and cnt, and the band bloody. 

They Hearched the fnrze-brdke, bat could 

£nd nothing ; indeed all Campden turned 

out to search, bnt the supposed dead body 

■was not forthcoming, nor do we hear of 

Any stains on the ground or signs of a 

struggle. ■

Next day Perry was brought before a 

JDstice of the peace, and said that having 

gom about a land's length towards Char- 

ringworth he was afraid to go further, 
and told William Beed, whoni hornet, that 

he would go back and fetch his young 
master's horse. Ho then mot another man, 

one Pearce, and made with him a second 

start; but again lost heart, and, at last, 

went back and lay in the hen-roost till he 
heard twelve strike. Ho then started 

again; but, a great mist risiiig, he lost his 

Avay and lay under a hedge till morning. 

He then ^ent into Charring worth, heard 

o£ the steward from several, one of whom 

had paid him twenty-three pounds, and 

was returning home with his news, when 

he met young Harrison as aforesaid. All 

those whom Ferry had met confirmed his 

statements in every particular, " But," 

asked the jostice, " if you were afraid at 

nine of the clock, how became yon so bold 

at midnight ? " " The moon had then 

risen," replied Perry. "Why did you 

adventnre forth again without asking 

whether your master was come home P " 

" I knew he was not, because I saw a light ■

Perry waa kept in custody, sometimes 

in the lock-up, sometimes in an inn at 

Campden ; and during the week he told 

"somebody" that his master had been 

killed by a tinker, at least so " somebody ' 

informed the justices. " Somebody else,' 

had heard him say that the servant of i 

neighbouring squire had done it ; while a 

third "somebody " averred that Perry had ■

declared the body was hidden in a certain 

bean rick, which was of course at once 

pulled down to no purpose. The wretched 

man waa then brought a third time before 

a J. P., and urged to confess if he really 

knew who the murderer waa. Whereupon, 

with strong affirmation that he would die 

to justify his words, he said : — " Ever 

since I've been in my master's service my 
mother and brother have lain at me to 

help them to money, they being so poor ; 

bidding me tell tuem when my master 

went to receive the rente, for they utould 

then waylay and murder him. On that 

very 16th of the month I was going an 

errand, and met my brother. ' Now's 

your time,' said I, ' for to-day he goes for 

Qie rents.' The same eveniug I met him 

hanging about the gate, through which 

my master would turn in home through 

the gardens. It was veiy dark, but we 

heard some one inside the grounds, and 

my brother followed in ; but I took a turn 

in the fields, and going in by-and-by I 

found my master on the ground, and my 

brother upon him, and mother standing 

by. ' Ah, rogues, will you kill me ? ' cried 

my master. ' Don't kill him,' said I ; but 

my brother replied : ' Peace, peace, you're 

a fool ; ' and so strangled him, and took a 

bi^ of money out of his pocket, and 

threw it int« mother's lap. They then 

said : ' Go you to Campden Court, and see 

if anybody is stirring, sad we will throw 

him into the great sink by WaUington's 

mill.' So I took my master's hat, and 

coat, and band, and went to tbe Court 

gate, where I met Pearce, and walked 

with him a piece of the way, as if to look 

for my master. Then I went into the hen- 

roost, and, rising as aforesaid, I hacked 

the hat and coat with my knife, and threw 

all three on the highway, that it might be 

thought he was there robbed and murdered, 

and then I went on towards Charring- ■

Hereupon Joan and Eichard Perry were 

apprehended, and there was much fruitless 

searchicg of mill-siuks, and drawing of 

fish-ponds, and poking among the ruins 

of Campden house, burnt in the late wars. ■

Poor Joan and her son indignantly deny 

the whole charge, which John affirms, 

saying he will justify it to his death ; and 

it makes against Richard that as he was 

being taken back from the justice's house, 

he dropped ont of his pocket a ball of 

inkle, which one of the guard took up. 

" Qivo it me," he said, " it is only my 

wife's hair lace." The guard untied it, ■
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found & slip-knod at the end, &nd showed 

it to John, who was too far aa in front to 

notice vhen it iras dropped. " That," 

cried he, "is the very Btrmg my maetor 
was atrangled with. ' Moreorer, next 

Lord's daj, Joan and Richftrd were 

broDght to church, the minister designing 

to Bpeak to them and eshort them to 

repent and confess. Their road la;y- past 
Hiohard's honse, and, two of his cluldren 

numing out to meet him, he took one np 

in his arms and led the other by the hEmd, 

when, on a sndden, both their noseB fell a 

bleeding, "which was looked onaaominons." ■

People then remembered that, the year 

before, iix. Harrison's hooae had been 

broken into, on the markot-day,whilebeand 

his family wore at lecture, and seren score 

ponnda d money taken away. Besides, not 
long before the steward's disappearance, 

John Perry had one night made a hideous 

outcry in the garden, and, running in, 
had deolAred that two men in white, with 

naked swords, had set upon him, and he 

had defended himself with a sheep-pick, 
which he showed to bo hacked in several 

places. John, therefore, being questioned 
about the robbery, said his brother was 

the thief, and had told him the money was 

buried in their garden. " We were to have 

divided it this Michaelmas," added he. Of 

course, after the strictest search, nothing 

was found in Ferry's garden. The men 

in white, he acknowledged, was an inven- 

tion : " I wanted to moke my master think 

there were rogues about, tiiat we might 

rob bjn^ without suspicion." ■

John, Joan, and Richard wero tried at 

the next assizes : first, for steaJing, in 1659, 

a hundred and forty pounds out of Harri- 

son's dwelling-hpuse ; next, for murder. 

To the first they pleaded not guilty; "but, 

some one whispering behind, they soon 

after pleaded guilty, and were pairdoned 

by the Act of Oblivion (framed after his 

sacred Majesty's restoration for f n.r other 

purposes). They that prompted them 

were probably unwilling to lose time and 

trouble the court with their trial, 

regard the Act of Oblivion pardo 

them. Nevertheless, afterwards, and at 

their deaths, they earnestly denied they 

knew anything abont this robbery." ■

The judge could not ta'y them on the 

second count, because the body had not 

been found ; so they were kept in prisou, 

John persisting in his story, and adding 
that his mother and brother bad tried to 

poison him in jail, and that he durst 
neither eat nor drink with them. ■

At tiib next assises, in the spring of 

1661, the judge was less scmpnlous, ind 
the three were tried for nmnSer. All 

pleaded not guilty, and when Jolm's con- 

fession was proved by the J. P. andsevosl 

lesses, he replied that he was then mad 
and knew net what he said. Bidwd 

further averred that his brother had k- 

cnsed others, as the tinker and the squin't | 

serving man ; bat these were not qns- r 

tioned, and the jury found ail three gaflty. I 

Then followed one of the moat eiaAJag |l 

outrages on justice which English Inr W // 

ever committed. On Broadvray SO, is If 

sight of Campden, the mother vras bit I 

hanged, "being reputed a witcb, aaite « 

have BO bewitdied her sons t^y oonli | 
oonfess nothing while she lived." Tiai ') 

Bichard, with his foot on the ladder, cnct 

more professed his innocence, and that b 

knew absolutely nothing of Uarriscn') 

death or what was become of ^''"1^ md 

with great earnestness begged his bcotber, 
for the satisfaction of his own oonscieuce, 

to say what he knew about hinL But 

John, " with a surly and dogged carriage, 

told the people he was not obliged b) 
confess to them." At the last, howem, 

Bichard having been hanged, he declared 

he knew nothing about wh&t had happened 

to his master; "but by-and-by, perhaps," 

he said, "it may be found out." ■

And so it was ; for, in 1663, Sir Thomas 

Overbnry, J.P. of Burton, in Gloucester 

shire (what relation of the Sir T. Over- 

bury BO mysteriously murdered in the 

reign of James I. wa cannot tell) received a 

letter from old William Harrison tuioi^elf, 

telling how on that night, of the loth 

August, in the narrow ps^ago amongst 

Ebriugton furzes (the good old law of 

Eichord n., that there should be fifty feet 

plain end bore on each side of the king't 

highway, seems to have been become olwo- 

lete) a hoisemau met him and called out, 

" Art thon there ?" " I, fearing he would 

have rid over me," said Harrison, "struck 

his horse over the nose, whereupon he 
struck me with his sword and ran it into 

my side, while another came behind me, 

and then another, and hoisting me up be- 

hind one of them, fastening my wrista 

round his body with something that had 

a spring lock, end gave a snap as they 

put it on." They then put a lot of monev 

into his pocket, why, is not esptoied, sod 

cany him to the sea-aide at Deal, keepiiu: 
him alive, wounded and braised as he is, 

with brotii and strong waters. One ffwi- ,1 
shaw then takes bom on board a ship, ■
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there being some talk between Wrenshaw 

and the men about seven ponnds. On 

sbTpboard he remitdns six weeks, and 

gets jwetty ■well of his injuriea. He 

finds plentj on bosfd " in the same 
condition as himself;" bat when the 

captain txaae^ ronnd one day, and says 

he has spied three Turkish cruisers, they 

all, capfcLves as they are, volnnteer to fight 

in defence of the Bhip< " No ; keep yon 

dose (says the captain) ttnd I'll deal with 

them well enongh." He soon calls them 

on deck, and they see two Tnrkish ships 

dose by, into one of which, he and 

others are pnt, and^ter rarions snfieringB 

: at sea, and on sh<H«, are brought out for 

I sale. Each being asked his trade or call- 

' ing, Haniaon says he has some skill in 

physic, and is handed over to " a grave 

] physician of 87 years of age, who lived 
.1 near Smyrna, bnt had been in England, 
'- and knew Orowland in loncolnahire, which 

he preferred before all other places in 

England. ... He employed me to keep 

tus BtiU-honse, and gave me a silver bowl, 

double gilt, to drink in. . . . once he set 

me to gaUier cotton wool, which I not 

domg to his mind, he struck me down to 

the groond, and drew his stiletto to stab 

me, bat I, holding np my hands to him, 

he gave a stamp, and turned from me." 

After a year and three qnarters, the old 

Turk calls him, " as he was nsed by the 

name of Boll," (qneiy Bnll), and says : 

" I am going to die, and yon must shift 

for yoarself," As aoon as he is dead 

Harnson goes down a day's jonmey, with 

his silver bowl, to the nearest port, and 

finds no English ship, bnt a ship of Ham- 

bnrgh, bound for Portugal in tiiree or four 

days. The HanLbnrghers arc afraid ki 

take him on board, lest the searchers 

should find him, and so their goods and 
lives should be forfeit. At last o:ie of 

them, who had been " very etiS. in his 

denial, at the sight of the bowl is pnt to 

a pause," and agrees, in exchange for it, 

to let him lie down in the keel, covering 
him with boards and snoh like. There he 

stays, " daily famished with victual," tUl 

they get to Lisbon, where he is pat ashore 

moneyless, to shift for himself, doing up 

into the city he comes into a fair street, 

and being weary, turns his back to a wall 

and leans upon his staff. There soon pass 

fonr gentlemen, one of whom speaks to 

him in Portugnese ; he answers in English; 

'whereupon the speaker replies in the same 

tongue, that he is a Wisbeach man, and, 

hearing his story, gives him lodging and ■

diet, till he can make interest with the 

maatqr of an English ship to take him 

home. " Bringing Qie abo^d, he bestowed 

on me wine, and strong waters, and 

give me ei^t stivers, and recommended 
me 4o the master's care. He landed 

me at Dover whence I made shift to 

get to London." And so, with a few lines 

of praise to God, oonclndes this " true 

account," on which Sir Thos. Overbary's 
comment is, that he considers " the whole 

business amongst the most remarkable 

occurrences of this age." Many, he tells 
ns, questioned the truth of Harrison's 

statements, and believed he was never out 

of Bnglani But, then, why should he — 

for fifty years and more in honourable and 

plentiful service with the Campden family, 

a man, too, of sober life and conversatioTi, 

and reputed a just and faithful servant — 

have so Strang^ misbehaved himself in 
his old ^e P It was not because his 

accounts wore oat of order. Moreover, he 
left in his house a considerable stnn of the 

viscountess's money. Of one thing Hbora 

is no doubt, the Feirys suffered unjustly; 

Harrison affirmed that he never set eyes 

on any of them that evening, those who 

carried him ofE being men whom he had 

never seen before. That he was " spirited 

away as some are said to liave been," Sir 

Thomas cannot believe, "in respect he 

was an old and infirm man," fairies being - 

notoriously particular, and choosing either 

promising babies or stoat, weQ-se^up ' 

fellows, like Ogier te Danois. He also, 

remarks how h^d it is to think that any 

one would take the trouble to carry ofi an I 

old man who would only fetch seven ! 

ponnds all the way from the middle of 
Gloucestershire to the coast of Kent. ■

Old Harrison did not live long ; and his 

son sncceeded to the stewardship, in which 

ofGce he was not popular ; and .his enemies 

set afloat the stoiy that he had coniarived 

his father's removal, in order the sooner to 

step into his shoes. Yet, admits Sir 

Thomas, it is hard to think that Jte, know- 

ing what bad happened, should prosecute 

the Perrys to the death, and shonld pro- 

vide for their being brought for execution 

to BroadnaT'h^^^i ii^ftr twenty miles from 

where iAx^-a -wore condemnei, cVoae, indeed, 

to his o-^bJ rt^te9,and.wteta\io conid daily ■

was he^ "^L, WfflAi a^o^^V-fca loot 

of tha' ^V -. t: ^^»«^ ^^'^ ''^ ^ ■

/ ■
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however, we must feel, as Sir T. OTerbmy ■

did, tbBrt " it is best to Bospend h&rd 

thoughts till Time, the great diBcoTerer, 

ahall bring to lig'bt this dark and jnjate- 

riona matter," Time, however, is Bome- 

times a concealer ; and from that day to 

this, nothing more has come oat about the 

Harrison myst^iy. ■

There wa«, of course, nothing incredible 

in the carrying a man off and selling 

him to the Tnrka. Crimping and kid- 

napping were regular professions. Bristol 
stooa at the head of this nefarious traffic, 
which went on with the connivance of 

Government so far as' "our plantations" 
were concerned. Labour was wanted 

out there ; negroland was so well worked 

by Spaniards and others that wo coald 

not supply oar needs thence; and "the 
labour field of the South Pacifio" was 

not yet opened np, nor had the hftppy 

thought occurred to any one of getting 
hold of Chincae or Hindoo coolies. So 

political priaonera were sent out wholesale, 
much under the same conditiona under 

which IVench "reds" and "suspects" 

have been shipped any time the last twenty- 

five years to Cayenne and Lambesaa and 
New Caledonia. Barbadoes alone must 

have had enough, what with Cavaliers, 

and Irish (sent over in swarms by Crom- 

well), and Scotch Covenanters (those who 

escaped hanging after Bothwell Brigg and 

Claverhonae'a snbseqnent raida), to have 

peopled the whole West Indies, if they had 
been sent out to live instead of to die. 

But the demand continned ; for so long 

AS men could bo easily got it did not seem 
worth while to take mnch care of them. 

I suppose whenever there was a glut in 

the " plantation " market, the Turks came 

in for their share; or perhaps, at times 

they outbid the Christians. Now and then 

they took the matter into their own hands ; 

Sallee rovers were, in those days, by no 

means unknown in the Channel, and they 

were alwaya ready to pick up what came 

in their way. Nearly half a century after, 

when our navy was at a low ebb, and 

Tourville, having deatroyed Teignmouth 

and harried the coaat of Torbay, waa defeat- 

ing Sir G. Rooke and scattering the great 

English and Dutch Smyrna fleet., an A1ge- 
rine cruiser fell on the town of Baltimore in 

Ireland, Backed it, and carried off nearly all 

the inhabitants. There is, then, no prima 

faeie improbability in Harrison's story. 

What he related might have befallen him ; 

and those who aeized him might have been 

paying off an old gmdge, or might have ■

fancied the old steward would tutve t ' 

great deal more abont him thftn twenty- :' 

three pounds. Anyhow the KSsir ns ' 

much talked of at the tim£; and hu 

never since been cleared up. For one 

thing we may be thankful; people ut ! 

certainly not banged now-afdajs on tlie , 
miserable insufficient evidence 'which vu 

enough to bring the three unhappy Penjs 

to the gallowa. ,' ■

FATAL OMENS. ■

Trekr may he some advantage in it- ' 

lieving in lucky omens, since thel^tnr i' 

enjoys his good fortune in expectadnti ' 

not in fruition; bat, unleaa it be good to 

meet trouble considerably more t^ b^ \ 

way, those who have faith in death-toko; 

are not to be envied. If they wonld dm 
make themselves miaerable witli dismal 

guesses as to the coming vacancy ia iIk 

home circle, they must keep every winduv 

close, lest aome erratic bird fly is, and on 

again ; and even then a robin, intent on a 

friendly call, may tap thrice at the gbs 

barring hia entrance, a heedless siraJlon 

may tumble down the chimney, or a lirelr 
crow croak thrice as he flies over liraii 

—all infallible signs of a speedy rii:i 

from the grisly kiag. In NorthiunptOD. 

shire, it is sufficient to see three magpii's 

in Bociable conununion, to become awwe 

a burying La at hand, althongh elsewberE 

the sight is a welciime one, for ■

Chancer speaks of the " owl eke that ol 

death the bode bringeth," and Spenser's 

" whistler shrill, that whoso hears shall 

die," has but to flap his wings against 3:1 
invalid's chamber door, and the doctor 

may go hia way. The owl's evil repnle 

reaches even to Siam, where bis peiclut^' 

upon a roof is held prophetic of at least 
one death in the house it covers. 'Hte 

only bird rivalling the owl in this sinister 

respect ia the raven. " I had as lief bmr 

the night raven, come what plague coqM 

have come after it," says Benedick- Pnll 

of her fell purpose, Lady MacbetJi exclaims, ■

Tbe r»T«n himself is bouw 
That cnaks the fatal euttantiB of DaDcaii 
Under in; battlemontt ; ■

id the victim of lago'a treachcroos Man- 

Bel, and his own weak credulity, cries ■

^- ■

vGooi^lc ■
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According to an Eaetom tradition, Cain, 

after committing the first murder, wan- 
dered about the earth vith his brotlier'B 

body, knowing not how to rid hinmelf of 

the ghaatly borden. One day he c 

upon two ravens in fierce conflict, and 

the victor make a bote in the groond with 

bia talons and beak, and deposit therein 

the body of his foe. Taking the hint, 
Cnin Bet to work with his hands, and hid 

Abel's corpse iii a grave beneath a palm 
tree. When he bad finished his task, his 

instractor, who had watched the opera- 

tion from a tree branch, flew to Adam 
with the news. From that time the 

raven has been a messenger of ill to man- 

kind. The grim aspect of the raven, his 

sombre plnm^e, and bis odd crook, in 
some measure excuse his libellers ; bat it 

is hard upon the pigeon that he cannot 

rest on a tree, or stray into a bouse with- 

out being sconted as the harbinger of 

death. Fowls roosting at noon lie under 

the same imputation, and if a hen so ■

1 far forgets herself as to crow, the only 

way of preventing a death following such ■

I an assertion of the equality of the sexes, is ■

I to wring the oBender's neck. ■

I Theliability of insects to play the part of ■

1 death-seers seema to be limited to the bee, 

the butterfly, and the death-watch. Thetick- 

ing of the last behind the wainscot, the ap- 

pearance of three butterflies taking the air 
m company, or the mere entrance of a 

wild hnmmer into a house, are all equally 
fatal. If a swarm of bees choose to settle 

upon a dead hedge-stake, a dead tree, or 

the dead bough of a living one, a death is 

sure to occur in the family of the owner 

before twelve months have gone by. It is 
a still more serious matter for an ox or a 

cow to break into a man's garden ; that is 

a warning he will hear of tiiree deaths iu 

hia family in the ensuing half year. Does 

the feminine horror of mice spring from a 

latent belief in the superstition that a 

mouse mnning over a person, or squealing 

behind a bed, is as ominous of drawn 

blinds aa the bowling of a dog out-side a 
sick man's house? ■

Some shrewd old farmer, we suspect, 

first promulgated the notion that the 

miesing of a drill in sowing betokened the 

demise of somebody employed on the farm, 

before the season was out; but how the 

idea could obtain anywhere that a similar 

misfortune is entailed by growing parsley in 

a garden is beyond comprehension. Thanks 

to gas, colza, and rock-oil, one is pretty safe 

kiow-a-days from having one's equanimity ■

disturbed by a tallowy winding sheet ; 

but, unless we eschew open fires, we mnat 

remain liable to receive an unpleasant 

notification by a - coffin-shaped cinder 

popping out upon us. Materfamilias 
should look to it that nurse makes snre 

baby is in the cradle ere she sets about 

rocking it, for if the cradlo be tenantless 

when rocked, a little coffin will soon be 

required. Ladies who love their lords 

must beware of fracturing the symbol of 

wedlock, the breaking of a wedding ring 

being a certain sign that its owner will 
soon wear the weeds of widowhood. TVe 

suppose the rarity of such aa accident has 

invested it with such dire significance. 
Barer still is the substitution of a mourn- 

ing ring for the circlet of plain gold, and 
no wonder Mauritia de Nassau swooned 

when she discovered her careless bride- 

groom had bound her to him with a 

death's-head ring. When he should have 

been at church the young Earl of Balcarres 

was quietly taking breakfast in his night- 

gown and slippers, oblivious of the fact 

that it was his wedding morning. Re- 

minded that the fair Mauritia was waiting 

for him, he dressed hurriedly, aiid hastened 

to church. When the wedding ring was 

wanted, it was not forthcoming, and Bal- 

carres taking a ring from a friend's hand, 

placed it upon the bride's finger. After 

the ceremony was over, the lady glancing 

at her hand, beheld a deatb's head and 

cross bones upon the ring, and fainted. 

When she recovered, she declared she was 

destined to -die within the year, a presenti- 

ment that probably helped to bring about 

its own fulfilment, for before the twelve- 

month expired, the heedless earl was a 
widower. ■

When the Scottish "dead-boll " tinkled 

in Lord Marmiou's ears, the foi^er-hero 

addressing Fitz-Euatace, said — ■

la it not strooge, that, u ye aung, 
Seemed in mice ear a death-peaJ mug. 
Buch as in annneries they toll 
For tome depaitinR aiitcr'a sonl. 

Say, what ma; Utia portend f ■

but ihe squire left the Palmer to answer, 

"The death of tme friend " — a very safe 

interpretation upon the eve of Flodden. 

Persons possessing the nncomfortable 

facnlty of second sight know that an indi- 

vidual will succumb to death ^s'ithin a year, 

when they see him or her accompanied by a 

shadowy shroud invisible to less favoured 

eyes ; the nearer the shroud rises to Uic 

doomed one's head, the closer is the end 

at band. Lord Itcay writes to Idr. Pepya, ■
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" A gentlenuui ^rho was married i 

cousin of Dryiue's, living in the connty of 

Boas, coming on a visit to him al his 

lionae, called him to the door to speak 

him about some bosiness. But when they 

went ont, he vaa so frightened that he 

fainted, and having rocor««d, vonld in no 

wise Bta^ in the lionae that night, bat went 

with his wife to a farmer's hard b^ ; 

where, she asking him why he left 

honee, he told her publicly that he knew 

Drynie wonld die that night; for when 

they went to the door, he saw his windlng- 

sheet abont him. And, accordingly, the 

gentleman did die that night, thongh he 

went to bed in perfect health, and had bad 
no sickness for some time before. I had 

this story from DrTnie's own son, 

former, lus servant, and the man himself 

who saw it." Heni^, E!art of Clarendon, 

son of the famons chancellor, seta down a 

still stranger story for the secretary's 

edification. " One day, I know by some 
remarkable circnmBtancoa it was towards 

the middle of Febmary, 1661-2, the old 

Earl of Newborongh came to dine with 

my father at Worcester HooM, and another 

Scotch gentleman with him, whose name 

I cannot call to mind. After dinner, as we 

were standing and diking together in the 

room, says my Lord Newborough to the 

other Scotch gentleman, who was looking 

very steadfastly npon my wife, ' What ia 
the matter, that then hast had thine eyes 

fixed upon my l^dy Combnry ever since 
she came into the room P Is she not a fine 

woman P Why dost thon not speak.' 

' She's a handsome lady, indeed,' said the 

gentleman, 'bnt I see her in blood.' 

WberenponmyLord S'ewborongh laughed 

at him ; and ^1 the oompanj going oat of 

the room, we parted; and I believe none 

of ns thoaght nme of the matter; I am 

sure 1 did not. Ky wife was at tiiat, time 

perfectly well in health, and looked aa well 

as ever abe did in her life. In the begin- 

ning of the next month she fell ill of the 

small-pox ; she was always rery apprehen- 

sive of that disease, and used to say if sbe 

ever had it she shonld die of it. Upon the 

ninth day after the small-pox appeared, in 

the morning, she bled at the nose, which 

quickly stopped ; but in the afternoon the 

blood burst oat again with great violence 

at her nose and month, and abont eleven 

of the clock that night she died, almost 

weltering in her blood." ■

To see ourselves as others see us, is 

sentence of death with speedy execution. 

In 1793, the hostess of the Three Stags in ■

St. Oeoige's Fields, fell one day into a 

sort of slumber aa she was sitting in the 

bar. When she awoke, she said that ^ 

had drained she saw herself enter a room 

where she was sitting ; getting up fnua 

her seat, she spoke to her second self, 

taking the phantom, which resemUed her 

in every particular, by the hand. SoUuug . 

her friends could say, wonld convinoe L^ 

it was only a dream. " Wlietha it wv 

her eidolon ix not," says the vrnptpa 

chronicler of the strange vistoQ, "msluJJ 

not pretend to say; bnt, certain itis,iiuit 

the next morning, after eating ha\Mk. 

fiut, she was taken ill, and expiitiai 

quarter of an hour. ■

Were omen-mongers content witfc ion- 

ing dire conclusions from- doleful imim. 

there wonld be something like metliodiD , 

tbeir madness, bnt they make joy po- 

phetic of sorrow, a light heart premon^ai; 

of heavy woe. Since prevision is baip^j 

denied mankind, it were odd, indetfi, i! 
instanoes could not be cited of merrimem 

preluding misfortune. James the Secood, 

of Scotland, held hi^ revel, and ns 

nnuBually gay, a few hours before he ne 

murdered. Buckingham cut a caper or 

two upon rising from his bed,- the daj 

Felton'a knife split his prood heixt in two. 

A. young officer put on new regimeotak ; 

"to meet Master Soult," and was full of 

tan on the morning of Yimieia's fight, in 

whioh he was killed. The idea that high 

spirits presage impending calamity, docs 

not lack poetic authority. Borneo his 

only just uttered the 'yroids, 

H; bosom's lord uts lightl; on his Uuobs, 

And, all Uie day, sn luiaccaftDm'd epbit, 
Lift* me ftbo*« the ground with cltemal tlun^its, ■

when Bsltliasar oomsB with, bad news fium 

Terona. Hastings jests at the doubts of 

the boar-fearing Stanley, asking. ■

Think Tcm, bnt thnt I kiunr mr state eeonnd, ■

I would be so tiiTuaphvit aa I ua ? 

but a little while before he bean Glo'sta 

ur he will not dine before he sees hs 

bead. King Duncan had been in imiii>ukl 

ileasnre before seeking the bed from which 

_ie was not to rise again. But in tmtli 

Shakspeare might be quoted as eSectivelv 

to prove that low spirits forerun evii hsp. 
Hamlet feels ill about the heart whoi 

summoned to meet Laertes with the liaii- ■

such a gainsaying as would, perils;^ 

trouble a woman," but he doSea tte 

augury aud goes to his death. ■

Sunday funerals would need no rSav 

discouragement, were it an article of t^' 

mon belief that if a grave be open on '^ ■
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first day of the week, the sexton will liave 

to ply bia epade Wore anotlier Sunday 

comes ; bat so far as vre know this noticm 

is pecnliiu- to a solitary pariah, in Suffolk. 

Another anperstition of the Bftme sort is 
the belief that one death in a hoiiaa will 

be ^edily followed by another, if the 
door la closed upon a corpse, that is, if f^e 
hooae door be skat before the hearae haa 

started on its jonmey. ■

Mr. Flndd told the author of " A Hiaiory 

of Remarkable Providencea," that Juoea 

the First waa eameatly entreat«d to forego ■

dietorbing the ■ of his nnhai ■•ppy ■

moUier ; it being very well known that if 

a body were removed from its grsre, some 

of the family wonld die shortly afterwards ; 

" ea did," says Tnmer, "IVinoe Henry, 

and, I think, Qaeen Anne." He was half 

right, half wrong. Prince Henry's death 

followed hard apon the removal of Mary's 

body from Fotheringay to Weatminster 

Abbey. That took place in the antomn ■

I of 1612 ; in September the Prince sickened, 
in October he took to hia bed, and when, ■

I npon the twenty-nintJa of the month, a lunar 
rainbow for seven boon seemingly spanned ■

' the palace of St. James's, the crowd of 

gazers accepted the nnnanal sight as a 

^tal omen, and upon the fifth of November, 

ho who might have saved hia race from 

min, passed away to his reat. Jamsa did 

not lose hia conaort till seven years after- 

wards, and we bave hia royal word for it 

that a cxunet appeared apeoially for the sad 

occaaion. His bereaved majeaty, tnming 

poet in his grief, wrote, ■

Theetoinntc, Uie great Ood unt Kttu; 
Hia DeBced friend* and ku. good priiusa are, 
Who, though thej nm their i&ca of men, and die, 
Deatn Mtres but to refine thdi majeat;. 
So did my Quean her oonrt litna henca ramova. 
And left thia earth to ba enthroned abora t 
"Ilienisahechanged.iiotdead. No good prince diea. 
Bat, like the ion, d^ onlj aet to lim- 

Baxter sasnres ns that the well at 

Oundle " drummed " in ant icip ation of the 
decease of Charles II. Wncn Shake- 

speare's Henry IV". swoons after hearing 

good tidings from the seat of war, Prince 

Hnmphrey deems be will soon be aireless, 
bccanse ■

The riTBi haa thiice flowed, do ebb betirean < 
And the old fotV, llma'a doting ohroniclon, 
Siy it did so a littJe time before, 
That our gnat grandiire, Edward, liak'd, and died. 

The 'Welsh captain in Bicfaard H. de- 

clares his conntrymen cannot be longer 

kept together ; the withering of the bay- 

trees, the bloody aspect of tiio moon, and 

meteors fighting the fixed sttu^ of heaven, 

all assuring them tlie king is dead. When ■

there were lions in the Tower, the death of 

one of the royal beasts was supposed to 

herald the demise of the wearer of Eng- 

land's crown, as snrely as any extraordi- 

narydistarbance of the elements annonnced 

a great man was dead. The Greeks, 

thronging Missolonghi's streets, to learn 

how it went with their poet-leader, cried 

with one accord, as a violent thnnderstorm 

broke over their heads, " The great man 

is gone I" and they divined rightly, for at 

that moment Byron died. ■

Not a few old families pride themselves 

npon inheriting certain omens, whereby 

they aire warned of death's approach. Some 

are warned by a meteor's light, some by 

melancholy strains of music fioating from 

the mansion to die away in the woods. A 

mysterious knocking, never heard at any 

otiier time, tells the lords of Bampton that 
one of their race is bound for the silent 

land. A stamping by unseen feet on the 

palace floor predicates a death in the 

family of the ducal honae of Modena. A 

sturgeon forcing ita way np the Trent 
towards Clifton Hall, is a sign that the 

CUftona of Nottingbamahire will have 

to put on monniing. For some days bo- 

fore the death of the heir of the Breretons, 

the tnmk of a tree is to be seen floating 

on the Ift-lc ** neaf the funily mansion. 

Two giant owla perch upon the battle- 

ments of Wardonr Castle, when an Arun- 
del's last hour has come. If a Devonshire 

Oxenham is about to die, a white-l»?eftst«d 
bird flatters over the doomed one's bed. 

A local ballad relates how on the bridal eve 

of Margaret, heiress of the Ivave and 

generous Sir James Oxenliain, a silver- 

breasted bird flew over the wedding guests, 

just aa Sir James rose to acknowledge 

their congratnlatione. The next day, the 

bride fell dead at the altar, stabbed by a 
disoarded lover. ' ■

"Now, nuuTT me, pnnd maid," he oned, ■
"Thy blood with mine ahall wedl" 

Ha daahed the dagyec in hia aide. ■
And [Lt her feot feU dead. 

Poor Margaret/ too, grows cold with death. ■
And room' ' ' t . ..^.- ■

ha phantoT ■
Tobsarit ■

Howell saw a tombstone in a stone-cutter's 

shop in Fleet-street, in 16S2, inscribed with 

the names of sundry persons, who there- 

by attested the fact that John Oxmbam, 

Mary hia sister, James his son, and Eliza- 

betli his mother, had each and all died 

with a white-breasted bird fluttering above 
their beds. ■

A family of Loch Banza, Arran, know ■
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witeo one of their kin is about to die, by 

an invisible piper playing a lament on the 

hillBide. When Death pniposeB viaitinga 
McLean of Lochbnry, tho nnwelcome 

caller is heralded by the spirit of a battle- 

slain ancestor ringing the bells on his 

fairy bridle, as he gallopn twice ronnd the 

old homestead. As a mle, death-announc- 

ing pbantonts are of the feminine gender. 

No Lady Holland expects to shnfQe oS this 

mortal coil until she has seen a shadowy 

counterfeit presentiment of herself. The 

Uiddletons of Torkshii-e, as becomes an 

ancient Catholic honse, have a Benedictine 

nnn to apprise them of a redaction in the 

nnmber of Middlctons. A weeping, moan- 

ing, earthy-sprite warns the Stwileys of 

the death of a distingoished member of 

the family. A hairy-armed girl, called 

May Monllach, brings the like sad news to 
the Grants of Grant ; the Bodach-am-dan, 

otherwise the ghost of the hill, performs 
the office for the Qrante of Kothiemnrcns, 

and most old Highland families boast their 

own familiar banshee, whose wailing, 

acreaming, and woeping, tella them the 
head of ^e house must make room for his 

heir. Lady Fanshaw, Tisiting tho head of 

an L^h sept in his moated baronial 

grange was made aware that banshees 

are not peculiar to Scotland. Awakened 

at midnight by an awfnl unearthly scream, 

she beheld, l^ the light of the moon, a 

female form at the window of her room, 

which was too far from the gronnd for any 
woman of mortal mould to reach. The 

creature owned tf pretty pale face, and red 
dishevelled hair, and was clad in the 

garb of old — very old — Ireland. After 

exhibiting herself for sonte time, the 

interesting spectre shrieked twice and 

vanished. When Lady Fanshaw told 

her host what she had seen, he was 

not at all surprised. "A near relation," 

said he, " died last night in this castle. 

We kept our eipectation of the event from 

you, lest it should throw a cloud over the 

cheerful reception which was your due. 

Now, before such an event happens in the 

family and castle, the female spectre you 

saw always becomes visible. She is be- 

lieved to be ihe spirit of a woman of 

inferior rank, whom one of my ancestors 
married, and whom he afterwsJdB caused 

to be drowned in the moat, to expiate the 
dishonour done to our race." If all banohces 

originated in tho same way, the less the 

proprietors of such things brag of the 
matter, the better. If wo mni^t believe in 

omens, rather than own a banshee, we ■

would put our faith in warnings that are 

common property, like tho credulons folk 

who behold I ■

No natiml ailialatioD in tlio ikr, I ■

No foope <ff natora, no dutanper'd 3aj, ' ■
No oonunoa wind, no enitom&l event, i 
Bat thay will ptack awm; hia nstonl taaae, ■
AjiA can them mrteon, prodigiea, and ago*, ' 
Abortionj, presage*, and tongoM of howCTi. ■

YOUNG MR NIGHTINGALE;! ■
BI TBI inROB or "lOMOl'l OHOICS," BC il ■

CHAPTEK LXXl. WTI AMD PARIKS. '[ ■

It was a long winter, wonderfully i^ ' 

about Christmas time, but afterwBrds m- '.j 

nsnally severe. We had "a atem" cJ ' 

bard frost, with biting east winds, sac- '\ 

ceeded by heavy snow-fftorms, I was re- ,, 

minded of the old time when I bad eii' ,f 

countered Rosetta, nearly perished with ., 

the cold, in Orme's Plantation ; when 1 i. 

had ventured upon my most foohsh , 

jonmey by night to Overbury HaQ. The , 

farm was revisited by its old wintry 

disasters, frozen ponds andauffering cst^ '' 
Beuba was beset with his old difficotldes-, 

day and night he was at the folds, com- i 

bating the snow, Emd striving his beet for | 

the preservation of his distressed and 

shivering flock, |! ■

All had been made snug for Uie lu^t, i 

however. Wearied with mtmy horns' toil 

and trouble my nncle had fallen asleep by J 

the fireside. He had bat jnst returned , 
from the frozen water meadows. His 

hat hung upon the back of his chiur; a 

clond of steam was rising fi-omhiswet boots 

and gaiters. Bachel, I think, was taking 

counsel with Eem as to the rrcparation at 

something comfortable for his supper. ■

I had been conversing in a low tone ]^ 

with niy mother as to certain plans 1 i 

entertained. I sought her permission Ui J 

go abroad in quest of my father. Sir 

George, of whom nothing had been heard 

for BO long. That was to be my main 

object, at any rate ; but combined with it 

was a desire to benefit, if possible, by study 

of foreign picture galleries. ■

The journey I proposed was a thing to 
be viewed with seriousness and even some 

alarm in those days, especially by one who 

had lived so many years in aeclosion and 

stillness. My mother hesitated. I could ^ 

see that my going would grieve her much, ' 

and yet I knew that in her heart she ap 

proved it. She felt that it was datiful 

and right ; her own anxiety for tidings o! 

Sir George was not less urgent than my |i ■
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own. For Bome time past, indeed, her 

diatreaa on tliis account had been very 

sore. Again and again we askdd each other, 

Tsinly enough, What had become of him ? 
What had been his fate? Did he live still P 

Something too we had spoken upon 

ftnotber matter. I mean my love for 
Eachel. This had Homehow come to bo 

oftentimes a snbject of conversation be- 

tween OB. In truth I had confessed m.7 

loTc to my mother, artfnlly tmsting to 

gather from her some cine to Bachel's 

sentiments in regard to myself. My 

cunning had not advantaged me, however. 

M7 mother wonld not aid me by revealing 

any secret knowlec^ she possesaed. She 

declined, indeed, to set forth any pinion 
on the Btibject, That she regarded Rachel 

with great aflection, and that, so far, my 
choice had her sanction, I was well 

aasnred. Bnt as she said with a smile, 

" There are things a lover mnst find ont 
for himself. He can learn them in no 

other way. Echoes are very deceptive. 

And what ia the worth of hearsay evidence 

in BQch a case of all others P As a lawyer 

yon should know, if not as a lover. 

Besides, a woman may not be conscionB of 
her love until the touchstone of another's 

ia applied to it. But I'm too old to talk 

of these things: and yon, Duke — are you 

not too young P " ■

I said, what was indeed the truth at the 

time, that I no longer felt myBcIf bo very 

young; that of late I had grown older 

with great rapidity ; and that the title of 

" Young Mr. Nightingale," which had so 

often been applied to me — Bomething by 

way of taunt in many instwices — had lost 

much of its apposit«ne8B. ■

" But are you sure yon know your own 

heart, Dnke ? " ■

"I think so. I would I was as sure I 

knew hers," And then I stated my fears 

lest Rachel should accept my suit — sup- 

posing her to accept it — not out of her love 

for me, but moved by a sort of Ratitnde, 

ind influenced by the thoaght mat I had 

jcen the firm friend of poor Tony. ■

" It might be so," said my mother, 

nnsingly. "But if she loves you, can it 

natter so very much why she loves yon ? 
!f it is to be for his sake at first, will it 

sot Barely be for your own by-and-by ? 

But love is so jealous; perhaps justly so. 

IVell, Duke, if I'm to advise, I must say 
—wait." ■

" Her love lies in the churchyard 

render, I fear." 

" But can it stay there ? She is very ■

young. She has been severely tried, no 

doubt. Still her heart is not dead, Duke ; 

you can't think that. There is snow all 

over the land just now. Bnt can yon 
doubt that the sun will shine forth — that 

thesnowwill melt^-and the flowers lift their 

heads, and hnd and flower again ? Have 

bnt patience, Duke ; and wait. Spring 
will come, and summer in due season. I 

said that yon were still young. Does not 

this prove it ? Yon have not yet luamt 

to endure. Disappointment and delay are 

new to you — and yon cannot bear them 

uncomplaininglj^. May your burden of 
care be no heavier tiian it now is, Dnke ! 

Bnt de not fear. Time sets things right. 

Meanwhile, we can but wait and hope — 

yes, and pray, my boy." ■

There were tears in her eyes as she spoke. 
She drew me towards her and kissed me 

tenderly on the forehead, smoothing away 

my hair, just as I remembered her doing 
long years before, when I was quite a child. ■

" I can't think what it is makes the dogs 

barb so," said my uncle, stirring in his easy ■

The dogs were certainly barking ; 

although our conversation had so engaged 
us that we had not before noticed the fact. ■

" I hope there's nothing gone wrong in 

the farm-yard. We've Borely had misciief 

enough for one while." He took up his 

hat and prepared to sally forth. "It seems 

to me there's something moving in the 

front garden," he said, presently, after 

waiting to list«n. "It can't be one of the 

cattle got loose." ■

He opened the front door, and stood on 

the st^, looking forth. I joined him. 

The moon was shining brightly. Rays of 

ruddy light poured from the house upon 

the snow-clail garden — which seemed by 

contrast to acquire a bluish-green tint — 

with here and there black patches where 

the shrubs grew. ■

" I see nothing. Do yon, Duke ? " I 

pointed ont to him footprints upon the 

gravel walks. Soon I perceived a figure 

standing at a few paces distance from the 

doorway ; a man with a thick sprinkling 

of snow upon his dark dress. ■

I called to him, bnt he did not answer. 

Apparently he did not hear or understand 

me. I approached him. For the moment 

I did not recognise him. ■

"Thisi8theDownFarm,Ithink?"he8aid. ■

His voice — it was broken, and hollow, 

and tremulous — sent a strange thrill 

through me. ■

" ^d this," he cried, suddenly, as I ■
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took his hAad, " this is mj boy — tbia is 
Dnie ! " ■

"Father!" ■

The man was Sip Geoi^ Nightingale. 
Tfjfl hand y/na cold as a stooe. He was 

thinly clad and wet through. He yraa 

gtanding in anowTip to his anJElea. ■

" I'tb come, Dnke," he said, faintly. 

"I've come, at laet. I thon^t I shonld 

have died on the way. I missed the track, 

and have tvandered many miles. Bnt I've 

seen yon again, thank God ! thank Ood ! 

Now lead me in — take me to yonr mother." ■

His maimerwas most strange — he moved 

like a man in a trance. He was trembling 

■riolently — his face was terribly hollow 

and worn— livid from expoaare to the 

cold. There was a cnriona filmy look abont 

his eyes. His limbs seemed to have lost 

streng^ to siutaiii. him — he swayed and 

tottered so that I circled him with my 

anna to save him from falling. I had bnt 

a mi>menl to note these things, for I saw 

the necessity of bringing him at once into 

the hoose. He was dying of cold. ■

My nucle, shocked and bewildered, 
stared at tis vacantly. Tet I can remember 

that with a sort of involuntary action he 
removed his hat and stood barehaaded on 

the door-steps as Sir George, with my 

help, moved past him. ■

My mother had issued from the dining- 

room and was standing in the hall. She 

wore a startled, perplexed air, but she did 

not yet fully comfn«hend what had hap- 

pened. ■

"What has happened? Who is this?'- ■

"Mildred! " ■

It was a cry almost of deliriom ; wild 

and shrill, terrible to heaf ; then he half 

slipped, haU sprang from mf grasp and 

fell down he&nly at her feet. Something 

more he said, iioploring her pity and her 

pardon, as I understood, bnt the words 

were so indistinctly nttered I could not be 

certain of their pnrport. For a moment 

his arms were stretched ont imploringly ; 

then I heard his hands strike noisily upon 
the floor. ■

" George I " ■

She was on her knees weaving her arms 

ronnd him, straggling to raise him and to 

rest his head npon her bosom. ■

" George, George 1 " she cried piteonsly, 

over and over again. I took his huid ; it 

was still icy cold. Still I fancied it re- 

turned the pressnze of mine. Thui all 

movement ceased. It waa plain that he 
had become insensible. ■

" My hnsband ! " she cried. " Speak to ■

me ; George, speak to me," and she mati ', 
kisses upon his white face. i ■

"He has fainted," I said. ■

Hy uncle left ns hurriedly in qaeit of I 

remedies — Kememra-gedfromthekiteixiii; , 

Rachel was in attendance beside m; 

mother. There was great comiii(>tii», 

uid bewilderment^ and alarm. ■

"He does not move !" cried my maiW - 

presently, as she rocked to and fro is W jl 

great anguish, pressing closely the iuiii- 

mate form, as tiiongh to impart to S In ji 

own heart's warmth and life. "TeUlim j 
to speak to me, Dnke. He iiiD kum It 

yonr voice — he's fo^otten mise\ Tell , 

him to say one word — bat one. l\m i; 

him — I have always loved him. It is a; \'_ 

hnsbuid. My own dear hnsbuid one i> 

back to me at last. Forgive him F I'" J 

nothing to forgive. I love him— 1 W l' 
him. I have never loved bnt bim inifi ' 

the world. He's all in aU to me. Ut I 

life, mj seal — speak to me, George. & ' 
does not move. Oh God !" she cried ii 

her despair, as she tnmed and gaied sbmt 

her with wild beseeching eyee. "Tell 

him to live, some one — tell bim to e^ i 

to me. Live, George, live ! Spnli ^ ! 

me, my hnsbaru] — and thtoi she fdl 

swooning back with his head still reftoig ; 
on her bosom. ■

He never spoke, or stirred, or hM&ii ■

The death of 8a George TSigiliiigi^ 

was dnly annonnced in me new8p«pw. 

and occupied public atHiention for suse 
time. Brief memoirs of him Trtxe piil>- 

Hshed, setting forth the leading facts cl 

his professional career with snffioc"' 

accuracy. His early demise was the Mt>- 

ject'of general regret. It was fll»^ 
that entirely by his own merits »w 

industry he had risen from a positiMi oi 

comparative obscurity to one <A real w^ 

tinction. High ruik among the ^' 

English portrait-painters waa freely «fr 

corded barn. There was a dispOMtiro " 

estimate generonsly his gifts as an arW- 
A list was furnished of the rewards •« ■ 

dignities conferred npon him at varioM | 

times. Knighted by his sovereign »m 

appointed serjeant-painter in ordiDWTi '" 
waa also a Chevalier of the Legi<» « 

Honour in France ; a member of tiie Boytj 

Academy of London, of the I™F*r 

Academy of Vienna, and also of |M 

academies of Eome, Florence, VauKt 

Bohjgna, and Turin. Conceofning the de- 

tails of his private life little was ala^i I ■

=e©oTtr= ■
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mention 'vtm made, ho-mvtx, of his ua,' 

varying amiability of character and finished 

oonrtefly of manner. It waa said further 
that he had been at all times a liberal 

patron of the Fine Arts, and \ras renowned 

for the generons enconragement and aasiBt- 

ance he had afforded to yonthfnl and 

aspiring talent. The fact that, notwith- 

standing the popularity he had long en- 

joyed, and his large professional earnings, 
he had died in ciicumstances of some 

embarrassment, waaattribat«d to the muni- 

ficence of his disposition, and the oxcesBive 

liberality of his charitable donations. ■

Of the wife who wept her dead hosba^ 

of the son frho had loat a father, no word ■

CHAFTEB am. BI WAT Or RPttOOOB. ■

Ajtbb some months spent in travel 

abroad, I had returned home to take np 

my abode again at the old farm-nhoua^ iex ■

ntorch 28.18?*.] 627 ■

Why did my'steps turn towards Pur- 

rington chnich ? Well, the truth is, that 
I knew Bacbel was to be found thwe. 

She, too, had been away for a wbOe — 

visiting friends in London, and receiving 

at their hands, as I understood, some 

salvage from tie wreck of her father's 

estate. Bnt she could not long be spared -, 

her preeence had become bo indiapenaable 

to my mother, whose health for some time 

past bad been but ailing and infirm. So 
she had come back, and, ont of her old 

fondness for occupation and beneficence, 
had undertaken the instruction of a class 

of village children, assembled two or three 

times a week in the vestry. So I hEui 

walked to Purrington to meet her and 

accompany her home again. ■

As I parsed through the churchyard, I 
noted that fresh flowers had been strewn 

npon poor Tony's grave. ■

The church-door was open. I entored 

and passed up the aisle, stopping to study 
once more the dim old fr^o above the 

chancel-arcb, which, ever since I could 

remember anything, had possessed for me 

such potent attraction. It was much the 

same to me now as it had ever been — veiled, 

indistinct, inscrutable, witii clouds of 

crimson and blue, flecks of gold, and mere 

suggestions of outline. I could compre- 

hend it no more than of old — less, perhaps : 

for childish f anc^ no longer came to help ■

An antomn sun shed rays of bright 

warm orange li|;ht npon the wall. ■
" Sometimes it seems all so clear to me ; 

and then i^in, sometimes, I can under- 

stand nothmg of it. Bnt surely there, 

high up, do you see Dnke ? is a cross, with 

a golden glory about it. And is not this 

a crown of tlioms P May it not be an 

allegory of Life, Duke ? Are not these 

good angela and interceding saints ? And 

here dark clonds^hrondiug strange forms, 

that niay be Sin, and Sufiering, and 

Despair r Bnt see above them nobler 

figures — that seem to soar, and yet to lead 

on, and invito bv their example—Beligion, 

perhaps — or this, with trailing draperieB, 

to which I fancy I see hands clingii^, 
might be Hope — and this Love — might it 

not be 80, Duke ? But all is so clouded — 

the poor picture has been so badly treated, 

one can but guess at what the painter 

meant. That's true of Life, too, perhaps. 

Is not that Love, Dnke P Or is it only an 

idle fancy of mine ? There, the sunshine's 

gone, and I see nothing now, bnt miat, and 

spots, and obscurity. Yet I know there's 

meaning behind. Ajid there's always Love 

in the world — that we may not doubt." ■

We passed out of the church and stood 

just beyond the dark shadow of the great 

yew-tree. ■

" Always Love in the world," I repeated. 

" Does it never lie buried in the grave ? " ■

" Can it ever wholly die ? For a while 

it changes, and turns to sorrow." ■

" And sorrow fades ? " . ■

" Yes, it needs must. Yet .it does not 

depart from us. We conld not wish that 

— for sorrow is indeed something to prize. 
It teaches us so much — to endure — to trust 

— -to believe. But why do I toll this to 

you who know it all so well ^ready f For 

you have sorrowed deeply, Dnke, have 

you not ? you and yours. To lament — 

but not to repine — is not that our simple 

duty ? And Hope comes to onr aid — and 

the beautiful world spreads ont before us 

to comfort and cheer — assuring us that 
there is work to do and a life to live here 

Mid herea&r. How lovely the fields look 

with the golden sun shining fnlly on them ! 

How peaceful it is here I What a soft 
sweet breeze blows over the down I " ■

We stood for a moment ^ silence beside 

Tony's gft,.^e- Then we moved to the lytch 

gate, ai^j ^niBJned there awlule looking 

ont, ovbJ' Tft \jrooV towards Purrington. ■

SoQj "^ tP ^\.\\e tenier ttanqniflity of 

the ao^^VoP^ ^jnsWmig 1 ierived. irom ■

■1 Gooi^lc ■
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with the utmost aimplicitj of thotiglit, 

moved and encoTiraged me towardE a step I 

had long contemplated, yet feared to take. ■

Yet aooncr or later I knew it must be 

taken. I nerved myself to take it then — 
with a enddennesB that was a matter of 

wonder to me at the time, and for a long 
while afterwards. ■

And then I told her as simply and 

briefly as I could — bnt indeed it was not a 

Tery convenient time for picking and 

choosing forma ot expressions — how dear 

she was to me, how long and how fondly 

I had loved her. And I besonght her to 

become my wife. ■

She seemed startled, frightened even. 
For a moment I feared that I had forfeited 

her good opinion, that I had shocked her 

by the saddennefls of my address: that 

indeed she thought almost scornfnlly of 

me for loving her, her estimate of her own 

worth being so modest. Then came a 

qnivering smile npon her lips, a bright 

flash upon her cheeks, her eyes sparkled 

beneath their trembling lids ; she leant her 

head npon my breast ; her soft little hand 

nestled in mine; and I knew that she was 
won. I kissed her for the first time. ■

"When did yon firet begin to love me?" 

she asked presently. ■

" From the first moment of my seeing 

yon." ■

"Is that true, Doke? But it is tme; 

because yon say it, and becanse I like to 
think it tme." ■

" And you, Rachel, dearest — yon began to 
think of me, and to care for mo — when ?" ■

" Uy dear, I liked yoa from the first — 

when you came into the drawing-room in 

Golden-square — what a while ago I Ton 
remember P " ■

"Of course I remember. CanI everfor- 

getP AndwhendidtbelikingtumtoloTeP" ■

" How can I tell you P Does one ever 
know that ? I liked — I conld not own 

even to myself — I did not dare, I was too 
much ashamed — -that I loved ! But when 

you went away— you will never know how 

my heart sank within me. And when 

letters came from you — ^with just a sweet 

little message to nie — or hint of remem- 

brance of me — squeezed in at the end, now 
and then " ■

" Always, Biachel." ■

"Well always — it was always, my 

dear — I waa in a fever till I knew how yon 

were — what yon were doing — when you ■

would be home again. I began to think, 

to fear, then, that I loved you. For Low 

was I to know that yon cared for me ? " ■

" Ton might have been sure. But, fiist, 

yon b^au to like me for Tony's ^ake ? " ■

" Of course. Ton were ao kind to lim, 'i 

and my poor boy loved you bo." , i ■

" And then, afterwards ? " ■

" Don't ask me ; for how can I mawer* ' 

I liked yon — I loved yon for his sate- ,' 

for mine, for your own. What does ii i 

matter P I love yon, Duke; yoa najk j 

snre of that, and you are sure. I ton j 
you — because I love yon. Sni^, era (i 

don't want a better reason ? " ;] ■

Aft^ that we turned homewards, n!^- j ' 

ing quietly, and I must say very iknV. i 
over the down to the farm. ■

From a far-off field, old Renbe, juttl- ' 

ing hurdles as nsual, hailed us and ■vxni . 

his hat wildly in the air. It was nun . 

chance. He could have known noUung d || 

what had happened. Certainl; be coiii 

not have seen me kiss Rachel as I helped 

her over the stile. Yet it was a pleasuB 

tribute to my happiness, of which, iaitti, 

all nature seemed to be thoroughlj iwtt. 

Never did the sun set more brill iantlj uii i 

joyously uiwu a more superb landsfiM. j 
The very birds know it, the dogs in tlie I 

yard, the cattle in the meadows, ind 

even, I do believe, the pigs in their stiei- ' ■

My mother met us at the garden-gJte 

her pale worn face lit up with smil^ud 

congratulations. She knew all, long belort 

we came near enough to tell her. ■

My uncle upset his snuS-boz in l"i* 

haste to pat me on the back, shake ha^ 

with me, and clasp Bachel in his arms. ■

We were all very happy. ■

And BO I close these passages in the li:^ 
of Touxo Mb. Niobtinoale. ■

Other trials and trouUes and grave ei- 

porienees I underwent — for what has^ 
life has ever been without these ? Bn' 

further there is no need for me to recount , ■

Thronghftll,mybelovedIlachelwaBbjffl' ■ 

side, ever cheering and sustaining meffiu' 

her tender love, her firm faith, the nwJ- 

amplcd sweetness and purity of her natw- ■
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CBATTES xisnc, judith's DBATH-DED. ■

" Yoo will not leflve me, Doctor," ■

whispered Evy, faintly, as sho lay back in ■

t!io swift rolling carriage. " I sWll have ■

you by me all the time f" ■

" If you wisb it, dear girl, it sball be so. 

Yon will see nobody, bowever, bat Mrs. 
Ileyton herself." 

I "Will he not be there, then?" she 

I inquired. ■

The Doctor had guesHoJ rightly what 

1 was passing through his companion's mind 

j ^more terrible far than the interview ■

■ before her had been the thonght of mcet- ■

■ ing her former lover, ber riTal's hus- ■

I " No Evy, she will be quite alone." 

] " Docs bo know that I am coming, 
: then ? " ■

;' " Tea, since he knows you. ' She will 

come,' be said, when his wife entreated 

me to fetch yon. I confess I bad my doubts 

of my own powers of persuasion, though, 

i if yon conld have seen her, if you could 

. have heard her piteous prayora for you, 

I a harder heart than yours, Evy, would 

I havo been melted. At- first we thought 

I her brain was affected; bnt that is not so. 

She is as clear in her mind as ever, though 

, she is half dead already." 

( "Half dead, Doctor! What do yon ■

' " The lower part of her body is para- 

lysed ; but she can speak and write. Her 

first cry was for pen and ink ; her next for 

you. I seem to hear it now, and yet I 

have heard sad sounds enough not to be 

lightly moved." ■

"Is not this the Hall, Doctor?" ■

" Yes, but yon are not to breathe the ■

The carriage had stopped at the great 

gates ; but they were now swung back to 

let it pass into the court-yard. The old 

porter, as its lamps shone on his purple 
face, looked wonder-stricken. He had 

little expected in the person for whom 

that unwonted order bad been given, to 
behold Miss Cartbew. ■

A levy of obsequious servants — lights — 

the spacious hall— and then, like one in 

a dream, she found herself ascending a 

vast staircase. The Doctor was by ber 

side, and presently, in a broad, thJck- 

carpeted corridor, hung with great 

pictures, be stopped and pressed her 

arm. Before them was a gilded door, 

with carved medallions, and over it a 

heavy entablature of oak, all fruit and 
flower. ■

" She is here," he whispered ; and the 

door was opened softly, and a heavy velvet 

curtain drawn aside byunaeen hands, and 
she stood in the sick woman's room. A 

spacious oak-pannelled chamber, with 

silver sconces branching from tho walls, 

and in the midst a bed, the curtain folds 

of which were gathered together in a 

crowned canopy, and fell teutwise ; her 

eyes mechanically sought the pillow — -but 

a voice she knew, tremulous, yet distinct, 

from the bed-foot said ; " I am here, 

Evy," and there, stretched out on a slight 
couch, was Judith. ■

Her face was seamed and pale, and 

pinched with pain, but her large eyes bad 

kept their lustre, and they glowed upon 

Evy now with feverish yearning. ■

"It was good of you to come," she fal- 

tered [ " I feared you would not, and there 

WHS so little time. In a day or two at 

furthest, they tell me, I must die. I cannot 

e=^Ki^ srk ■■■■ ~.;-'^ sgaagassga^ 
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raise my head, nor look around me, Ev; ; 
are we alone ? " ■

" We are qnite alone, Judith. Dr. 

Borne came in with me, but he haa left 
the room." ■

" Draw nearer, Eyy, for since yon have 
come, it aeems tiiat the evil spirits who 

watch ronnd my pillow, waiting, waiting, 

until I die, draw back a little ; and yet I 

have never earned their hate as I nave 

yonrs. A few hours — two days at most — 

and I shall be at their mercy — as others 

hare been at mine, and I have not spared 

them. Two days, if so much, Evy, apd 

then Death : the grave and worse — what 

lies beyond the grave. Think of it, tiiink 

of it, and pity even me." ■

" I do pity yon from my soul, Judith," 

answered Evy, "I am sorry beyond words 

can tell to see you thus." ■

" No, Evy, there is no one sorry — no 

one in all the world is sorry that I lie 

here dying, save myself. Ajid when I 

am dead, to-morrow, or the next day, there 
will not be one to monm mo." ■

Here Evy would have spoken, bnt 

Judith stopped her. ■

" You were about to say my husband 

would regret me. That was kmd in yon, 

for it would have cost yon much. Bnt he 
will not do so— not now. Tou look 

at ma with pain on that account. It 

seems so hard to yon, that I should lose 

his love, because I am lying thus, decrepit, 

and no longer fair: but let this comfort you, 

I neverpossessed it, Evy. It was given to 

yon. Tou wonder, even if this be so, why 

he is not here j here by his dying wife — 

'twere but a little thing, you think, that he 

should wait, though wearied of me, till I 

depart alone on the Dark Hoad, never to see 

him more, nor trouble him — and say good- 

bye ; but do not blame him ; 'twas I who 

trade him go : else, thongh he knows 

what I have sent for you to hear, he 

would have stayed, not outof love, but what 

you will not gmdge me from him — 

nwreet pity." ■

The tears fell fast on Evy's burning 

cheeks; she strove to speak — to defend 

herself from this unhappy woman, who 

took it for granted that she still loved the 

man who was no longer hers to love — bat 

tho words died away upon her {ongue. 

In such a presence, with the Shadow of 

Death already on that motionless figure, 

and the fear of it stamped upon that dis- 

figured face, she felt such protestations to ■

" Draw n ■ , Evy, sit you down quite ■

cloae," continued Judith, " lest through : 

the weakness of my failing voice, yiio 

should miss aught of what I hare to tell- i 

Here is a paper — priceless to tho man who 

haa been your benefactor, and who, for 

your sake, was mine. Do not re*d it yet, j 

but place it in your bosom for him, a gifi 

whichshall repay tenfoldallthelovehehat ,, 

lavished on you. Here ia another, whicli ] 
I strove to write, in case I should not see 

you, but which I could not fini sh . It ii 

said hy some that the guilt-laden eool h ' 

purged by earthly tormento of its siufal ' 

burUien ; that something is abated of Uw 

punishment to como to those who htn : 

suffered hero. If that bo so, I am half 

ransomed, for every letter cost nm a pang 
of torture, and was wcitten as it were in 

my heart's blood. It is-^r would have j 

been, had I had strength to end it— what j 
I mnst needs tell you now; the Confeesioii ': 

of a Lost Soul." I ■

Such pain it evidently cost the wrctchid ' 

womAn to draw her breath, that 2r; 

besought her to be silent, or to ccmfine 

herseli to such points only as she might 

consider vital, and needful to be told ; bnt i 

Judith shook her head — the very motiuD 

put her shattered frame to torture — and 

muttered, how that to tell the talo wtt , 

itself a part of the punishment of which ■ 

she had spoken, and which it was good for 
her to suffer. I ■

" I need not grope back through my | 

loveless life for its beginning," she b^n. 

" nor paint the dull dark days of chiM- 

hood, ere Mrs. Mercer took me an orpbui |- 

from an orphan's home. She chose mt, '' 

doubtloBs, as she would have chosen a dcs ' 

or a bird, for my handsome looks ; for I , 

could have had no good character from 

the mistress, nor was I popular with mj 

young companions. Selfish to the core, I 

thought to serve myself by serving no one ij 
else save those who could serve me : and '; 

I to those I grudged my service. So ' 

when you met me at Balcombe, you fonnd ' 

mc, as you would have fonnd me at sbj 

other period of my life, devoted to mj ' 

patroness while her eye was on men 

honey to such as Mrs. Bullion, who , 

had benefits to bestow, and contemptnons I 

of all others, who paid back my sron | 
with a dislike that was not unwelcome 

to my gloomy pride. And yet I hal«d 

those who strove to please, and were 

Buccessful, like yourself. NeverthelcBS, I | 

was compelled to use civility, because of i 

Mrs. Mercer's growing fondiiess for yon. 
and when I saw how she had resolved to { ■
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wed yoor tmcle, I TeBolved to make you 

my friend. Trading on tha' genorons 

tenderness of yonr dispoaition, I per- 

soaded you that I bad a lorer, whom 

poverty alono prevented from becoming 

my bnaband, and thereby enlisted your 

sympathies on my behalf. If I had 

really loved, even J might perhaps have 

be«n toDched by the simplicity with 

which von credited my words, and the 

nnaelfi^ aid yoo promised to afford me 
with Mr. Holet ; bnt there was no more 

(rennineness nor wholesome feeling in me, 

than in tiie imaginary AngnstoB whom I 

had created. Nay, even when your kind- 

ness had borne frnifc, I felt no gratitndo ; 

the sense of obligation hardoned my 

eavions heart against yon rather, and the 
more bo, since I foand my new indepen- 

dence made me no more acceptable to 

others than before ; I conld no longer say, 

it is becanse I am portionless that people 

flout me BO, and natter the well-dowered 

Evy. Aa to your nncle, I had abhorred 

him &om tha firat, for, from tha first, 

I felt that he had seen throngh me, and I 

lived in fear of him, yet not so mnch in 

fear as hate, because I saw that he 

despised me. Then, presently, I learnt 

of your engagement. This was bitter 
news indeed. What I had looked for 

from the earliest time that I had begnn 

to weave the net of my own life, waa to 

win a wealthy hnsband. At first, my 

ideas had been comparatively hamble ; 

hnt when I saw, as I soon did, now beanfj 

works with men, and felt my power, there 

were no bounds to my ambition. I might 

have married Mr. De Conoy, if I wonld — 

it waa a Incky miss for him — and I gave 

hopes to Ur. Paragon, which wonld nave 

bloasomed, perhaps, bnt for the wrong I 

wrought yourself . These conqueste were 

as nothing, however, when comp»ed with 

anch a snccess as yonrs. I listened with 

greedy ears to the stories of this yonng 

man's wealth and greatness, or rather to 

what they wonld nave been, had he not 

sacrificed so mnch to keep yonr love. Par 

this, I deemed him, as I deemed all others 

who conanlted any interests bnt their own, 

to be a soft-hearted fool, yet envied yon 

tha chance that had nmde him yonrs. 

Then when I saw him, Evy — so handsome 

and bright, and fnll of conrtesy — I will 

not aofl Love's name, by saying that I 

fell in love with him, bnt I resolved to 

win him from yon, if I conld. Yon start, 

yon gather np yonr skirts, as thongh in 

neighbonrhood to some vile creeping thing ■

— and so you are : I was the adder, Evy, 

that yon nourished in yonr bosom, and 

who turned and bit yoo. And here it lies 

at last — oh pity it ! — trampled and torn, 

and without power to writhe, for less to 
bite, till some one comes to cast it into ■

"Oh, Judith, Judith, I forgive yon," 

cried Bvy, pitifully; "forbear to torture 

yourself by further self-revilings. Ton 

are penitent ; and since what is done 
cannot; be nndono " ■

"Aye, bnt it can, girl," interrupted 

Judith, earnestly : " a little, just a little. 

That is the one plank upon the awful un- 

known sea before me, to- which I cling. 

If I hold my peace, I ahonld perpetuate a 

grievous wrong — an infamy. To have left 

one of those two papcra behind me, and 

not to have written the other, wonld have 

been your nncle's doom. These, and this 

fnll confession I am aboat to make, are my 

poor claims to mercy — so I pray yon hear 

me out. I will not linger over tha trea- 

cherouB acta 1^ which I etrovo to make 

yon of less aoconnt in Captain Heyton'a 

eyes, or to exalt myself in them : enough 

to say that they were vain. He loved you 

with a &ithful heart, Evy, and thongh I 

did my best to draw him to myself, and 

tempted him with every wile I knew, he 

still wss yours. I felt that I was beaten, 

foiled, yet so far from submitting to 

defeat, when it seemed most certain, my 

desire for success had grown to be a con- 

suming passion, the flame of which it took 

all my care and cunning to ooncoal. Then 

something happened, Evy, which your 

keenest conjecture has never guessed — to 

put those I hated moat beneath my feet, 

and to give him whom I most desired to 

my arms." ■

CHAPTEE XL. THH COSIBSSIOK. ■

"Tou doubtless well remember, Evy, 

the events of that day at the cottage, on 

the night of which Mrs. Hnlet disap- 

peared. Mr. De Couc^ called, and your 
aunt expressed herself insuoh terms about ■

Cr nncle's ancestor as angered her hus- d oxceedingly. Her woi^, which were 

designedly irritating and contemptnons, 

rankled in his mind, and all that evening, 

notwithstanding that we gbls were pre- 

sent, tbeir quarrel continued. It was 

somethin- IftE worse Qian their ordinary 

bicke^ij. * jjjd it became so painfnl to 

L, ^S' irfon ^^^ *^ drawing-room ■yon, ii"©' irfon '^" "** orawing-room 

befofjj^t In^ *™^> "** retired to yonr 

own VVe ^-T '^- ^^'^ Ttesentlj Io\- ■
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lowed your example, and then yoar aunt, 

who was very nerrons and excit<;d, pro- 

posed a turn upon the cliS-walk, to which, 

aa in duty bonnd, I aaaented. Gnrionsly 

enough, no sooner were we alone together, 

than she acknowleged hereelf to be in the 

wrong ; oonfeesed that she had vexed your 

nncle of deaign, and without provocation, 

and, bnt for my advice, would, I verily 

believe, have gone ap-staira and asked his 

pardon. I hated Mr. Hnlet far too mnch, 

however, not to combat this propoaal with 

every argnment at my command, and, in 

the end, ahe resolved to pnt off reconcilia- 

tion withhimtill the morning — that morn- 

ing which she was fated never to behold. 

She was very nervona and hysterical — - 

scarcely miatreas of herself, in fact — and I 

had some difficulty to get her to her own 

room. By that time it waa very late, yet 

I felt no inclination for aleep. The 

thonght of yonr approaching marriage 

waa ever present with me, and the aenae of 

my own powerleaaneaa to prevent it made 

me chafe and rage like a caged tiger. 

Perhaps, also, the scene of which I had just 
been witneea excited me, and made me 

disinclined for repoao. At all events, I 

left my room, and went d&wnataira again ; 

it waa a starlit night, and I thonght to 

cool my feverish frame by pacing up and 

down the garden. I had no candle, bat 

there waa light enough in the drawing- 

room to find one's way abont it: the 
shutters aa usual were not cloaed, and I 

had but to open the glass door to gain the 

lawn ; I did ao, and had hudly closed it 
behind me, when I heard a noise within 

the house. Some one waa coming aoftly 

down the ataira. It waa Mra. Hulet, still 

in her evening dress, and with a candle in 

her hand ; ahe came into the drawing- 

room, with nervous haato, and began to 

search for something on the table, bending 

her head close down over it, as near- 

sighted people are wont to do. Prom my 

place outside the window, Icould see what 

was on the table far better than ahe did, 
and I saw what I concladed she had come 

to seek for, her bottle of drops. She never 

went to bed without it, but in her distreea 

and excitement that evening, she had 

donbtleee forgotten to take it with her. 

There waa also another bottle upon the 

table, which I recognised as one of Mr. 

Hulet'a most powerful medicines — the vory 
one which he had been remonstrated witli 

for leaving about the house on a previous 

occasion. I knew it to be prnasic acid." 

"Poor BonI," cried Evy, "then it was ■

an accident after all — but then, how could 
she have fallen into the aea ? " ■

" Aye, how indeed ? Ton are far fmm 

the truth yet, Evy. It was no accidenl: ' 
it waa murder — and it waa I who did ill" ■

" Yon ! oh Judith ! " Evy shuddered 

in Bpite of her efforts to conceal b«r 

horror, and hid her factf. ■

" Tea, I ; for I could have eaved het 

life, and I did not. I saw her take up the 

prnasic acid by miatake, and then viih 

trembling hands uncork the bottle. There 

waa plenty of time for me to have tapped 

at the window, and given her warning of 

what she was abont to do ; bnt I neTcr . 

stirred a finger. Three wicked thonght^ 

rushed into my mind together, and held , 

possession of it. One wa« that this woibbd 

had provided for me in her will. I had 

independent means already ; I had cot 

even the meagre excuse of poverty for 

what I did : it was mere greed that j 
actuated me: ' If this woman Am.' \ 

whispered the devil in my ear, 'you till ': 

be rich.' My second thonght was, 'Her 
death will be a thorn in her hnaband'e 

side to his life's end. He will fee] tljst ii 

is throngh his eelf-willed obstinacy and 

poraistence in leaving drugs abont, nf 

which he has been warned so often, thM . 

ahe has come by her end. That look of > 

supercilious scorn with which he b>id 

regarded me, as though it were not worth 

while to expose the evil which he had 

detected, would be exchanged for a i 

shameful abasement; he would never lift 

np his proud head again.' My third 

thonght, the most importunate of the 

three, was this: 'If Mrs. Hulet dies, 

Evy'a marriage will have to be put off.' 

That of itself would be welcome, and 

moreover there would be time given me 

to plot and plan ; tJie cup of happiness 

would not be then eo close to your lije. 

and I might yet find some opportunity to 
dash it from them. All this occurred ta 

me in a few seconds, during which 1 

beheld my patroneaa — the woman I was 

indebted to for so much, however un- 

graciously bestowed, and whose vetj 

bounty waa then tempting me — atanding 

as it were on the brink of the grave- 

where I am standing now, Evy. Oh, if 

men could know, as I know, what it is bi > 

die, to feel the foot alip on the verge of 

th&t dread precipice in wliich exiateuce 

ends, and the hands clutching in vbid Ic 

find a hold, and the voicfl that would fain 

cry, 'Help! Help!' choked with the Inst 

sands of life, or desperately dumb becflusc ■
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wc feel no help can avail ; when the eyes 
that dare not turn to He&ren are fixed on 

tho dark void beneath ! Oli, it men oonld 

know it, Evy, there would enrely be no 
more mnrdera. The most merciless would 

spare his worst enemy his life — his life — 

yet I did not spare hers, I saw her ponr 

those drops, each one of which wonld 

have been enough to kill her, into the 

medicine glasa, and then — there wonld 
have been time even then to save her, bnt 

I had loat the power; my senses were 

numbed with horror ; my face waa glued 

to the glass as though fascinated by the 

tremendona spectacle ; I saw her drink, 

then turn and look towards me. Perhaps 

she saw roe, and was terrilied at the sight, 

as well she might be ; or, perhaps, the 

poison waa already at work ; but over her 

face there stole a look of unspeakable awe 

and terror, and then she fell forward — 

dead — npon the floor. That was how Mrs. 

Hnlet came by Lor end, Evy." ■

" How horrible 1 And you to have been 

the witness of it, Judith." ■

" Aye, and the willing witness. The 

one who conld have saved her life by 

stirring her finger, by breathing a word, 

jet who neither moved nor spoke. Bnt 

that was not the sum of my crimes. It 
was butthecommencementof them. Listen. 

For an instant after your annt had fallen 

I forgot all my wicked hopes, and threw 

open the door with the intention of assist* 

ing her, notwithstanding that my reason 

told mo that she must be past all aid. Bnt 

juat aa I did ho, I heard yonr uncle, whose 

chamber was above the drawing-room, and 

whom the noise occasioned by Mrs. Hulet's 

fall had doubtless alarmed, hurriedly leave 

his room, and come down stairs. Then I 

fled back to the lawn, and took my place 

among the laurels, whence, myself unseen, 
I conld still watch all that went on in the 

apnrtment. My own position had now 

become somewhat perilous, in case my ab- 

Bence from my rooni should be discovered, 
but I did not think of that ; nor even of 

the catastrophe of which I had just been 

the witness ; I was seized with an over- 

whelming curiosi^ to know what your 
uncle wonld do. He ran in from the hall 

in haste, bnt without noise — for he had 

come down in hia stockinged feet — and his 

face waa pale and frightened. It ia my 

conviction that he had already gncssed 

what had really happened. He knelt down 

by your aunt's side, and propped her up 

as well as he conld against the sofa ; then 

searched the table with haggard eyes until ■

they lit npon the bottle of pmssic acid, 
which he hastily thrust into the pocket of 

his dressing-gown. Then he looked ronnd 

him, with a nervous and excited air, and 

seemed to list4m intently. ■

I had made up my mind that he would 

at onco rouse the house, and was in that 

case prepared to run in, and account for 

my being out of doors by saying that I 

had been on the cliff walk seeking to cure 

a headache, but this waa evidently not his 

intention. When he found no one stirring 

he came to the glass door and softly opened 

it. Iwasnot tenpacesoff,andcouldobserve 

him with great minnteness. There was 

terror in his fa<:e, but also an obstinate 

resolution, for which I could not acconnt. 

Once more he listened and gazed around 

him, bnt all was quiet; thongh I thonght 

he conld not have failed to hear my heart- 

beats. Then he went back, and lifting 

your aunt's body — to which hia utmost 

strength seemed hardly equal — -he staggered 

with it through the door, then dragged it 
after him across the lawn towards the 

clifE walk." ■

" Oh Heaven ; the shock had turned his 

brain then ! " cried Evy, clasping her 
hands. ■

"Not BO," said Judith. " It was, indeed, 

but & mad scheme ; bnt he was sane enough. 

I saw his plan at once, and gneased the 

motives that were actuating him. Filled 

with shame and horror at what had hap- 

pened, and conscious that his own wilful 

carelessness and perversity had brought 

aboat his wife's death, hia first idea — the 
rash instinct of a man at once obstinate 

and weak — was to conceal his own share 

in tho catastrophe. Sensitive as he waa 

to public opinion, the idea doubtless struck 
him that since Mrs. Hulet and himself were 

known to be on ill terms, it might be 

suggested that be had left tho poison about 

with the express intention of getting rid of 

her, whereas, if the body were found in 

the aea, she wonld be supposed to have 

fallen into it by accident from the cliff 
walk — a victim to the rashness of which 

she, on her part, had been warned. The 

one event, in fact, suggested the other. 
This, at all events, was the current of 

thought that I ascribed to him, and aa I 

did so, an indescribable joy took possea- 

aion of my soul ; for would not this very 

desire for averting the suspicion of others 

put this man at my mercy ? I looked on 
with secret exaltation at a scene that 

would have wrung your heart to witness, 

Evy. Kothing but the frantic haste in ■

^ifl ■
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which your uncle's purpose was con- 

ceived (md carried out would probably 

have permitted of its execution. It 

hi^h tide, and the beating of the wi 

against tiie rocka beneath alono broke 

the ailence of the night. Without noiflO, 

but with intenae and peraistent effort, 

he dragged the llfeleaB body to the cliff 

walk, and lifted it on to the low wall. 

Then for tlio first time he paoeed, and leant 
down over hie terrible burthen with a look 

of yearning tcnrlomcaa and distroBB. I 

thought at first that he had a doubt of her 

being dead — though I had none, for I had 

Been how largo a dranght of the deadly 

drug she had taken, and how she fell, like 

a loppod tree, without an effort to save 

herself— but it was not that; he had stooped 

to ki39 the cold white face, the recollection 

of which, perhaps, as it had been when 

ehe was young and comely, amote him Bore 

— and then with averted eyes he pushed 

her from him, over the clifi wall into tlie 

sen. He must have heard the splash in the 

wave below, for even I conld do so from 

my place of espial ; but he cast no glance 
behind him to make sure ; but ran indoors 

like one pursued. And ihouf^h he knew 

it not then, he was pnraucd, by one crael 

as Fate, relentless as the Grave, who had 

him in her clntch, a powerless victim, from 
that hour. ■

" Though death had been ho late before 

niy cyea, I thought not of it; there waa 

no gloom for me; my heart beat high 

with triumph: I saw niy way to fortune, 

and above all, Evy, I saw that the way at 
last was clear before me to win the man 

you loved, the man that I desired. I had 

power to make yon poor, and if that failed 

— if his foolish passion for you was too 

fierce for poverty to cool — I had power 

to disgrace yon. I had no plan as yet — for 

that I wag contented to be guided bv 

circumstnnceB, but from that moment I 

felt that I had my foot upon your uncle's 

neck, and that where he bent yon must 

needs bend too. Not till long after the 

light was extinguished in Mr. Hulet's 

room did I venture within doors, for well 

I knew that he mnst be lying awake, 

listening with feverish intentncss for every 

sound. As for me, I also lay awake, 

maturing my scheme, or picturing the 
succeea that was to attend it. In the 

moniiog, wliile we three sat at breakfast, 

I rover took my eyca oft Mr. Hnlot: I 

think, even if I had not been witness of 

what he had done, I should have snapected 

from hia manner that there was aomctlilng ■

wrong with him; the careless air with 

which he asked us if we had heard asj 

one Btirring in the night, contrasting so ill 

with his anxiety for oar reply : the deniil 

so unnecessarily positive of hoa having kEi 

his room which you said yon fancied joa 

had heard him do : tlie agony of expecu- 
tion with which he waited for the newa of 

hia wife's disappearance, and the pains ii 

cost him to appear indifferent when i: 

came, and to account for it in an ordinaiy 

way: all these thinga I marked as a caie- 

fnl surgeon watches the symptoms of his 

patient ; I saw that he was nervous, un- 

hinged, repentant to the last degree of 
what he had done, and would have fallfa 

an easy prey to me even then, had I chosni 

to nu^e my terms with him. But I 

waited for the more opportune time that I 

saw coming, ■

"In the meanwhile I sowed Buspicionnf 

him every where, not indeed hinting that 

he had made away with hia unhappy niff 

— for that waa not my purpose, at least at 

present — bnt snggeating that she had bfcn 

driven by hia ill conduct to put an end to 

her own existence. Tou remeniber, Evj, 

how I spoke of that, and how indignuii 

you were that I should have done so, and 

especially in the presence of the servant. 

It waa an important part of my plan to 

sot evil reports of your nnole floatiiig 

among the vulgar, that they might ht 

dispersed abroad, and prejudice the coro- 

ner's jury, which I took it for graatal 

would be Bummoned. All this time, hoir- 

evcr, the body remained undiscovered, aoil 

my apprehenaiona began to be excited lest 
it shoulil never be fonnd, in which case 

there would of course be no inquest, and 

my teatimony would bo valueless, except 
Bo far aa I conld work vrith it on Ur. 

Hnlet's fears. I conld see, too, that he 

rallied a little, in this very expectation ; if 

the corpse had been taken out to aca, evm 

though the supposition he sought to foster 

— namely, that she had fallen by accidc-nt 

from the cliff walk — might not be so 

strong as if she had been found drowned, 

yet on the other hand there wonid be no 

further investigation and inquiry, but only 
baaeleaa anrmiae. When at last the bcdr 

waa discovered, what he feared above m 

things waa the inquest, and it waa for tlmt 

crisis that I reserved my knowledge of hit 

fatal secret. He had already a vagnc 

sense, I think, of my wielding some on- 

unwonted power, beyond that whirh 

attached to my having become bj L!? 

wife's death posaesaed of means : and thiK ■
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perhaps wu sofficient to prerent him 

deraaading an explaiiAtion of my conduct 

towards him, which was designedly dis- 

respectfnl and even hostile. I am qoite 
sore it was a relief to him, when I 

annoonced myself on the morning of tlie 

ioqnest as indisposed, and declined to 

attend it as a witness. I felt pretty snre, 

howevoT, thai, I should be compelled to do 

so, and, under any circumstances, that was 

the time at which I hod made up my mind 

to strike my long meditated blow. ■

"Uy great object was to m&ke your nnole ■

commit himself by a false representation ■

of the actual facts, or by a concealment of ■

them, before my own turn came to give ■

evidence ; and into this trap he necessarily ■

fell. The jury having heard what he had ■

to say — and probably believing it — still, ■

nnturally enongh, desired the testimony ■

of one BO familiar with tho deceased lady's ■

habits as myeelf, and who moreover had ■

I been tho laat to see her alive. They ■

' sent For me, and I returned them word ■

I that Mr. Hnlot must come for me in ■

person, OP I would not budge. In their ■

eyes that may probably have seemed an ■

I impertinent affectation, bttt in yonr uncle's ■
I well knew that it would l^ve a more ■

I serious signifioanoe. He came to tho ■

; cottage from the inn in fear of he knew ■

not what ; and what he was, when he had ■

learnt the worst, you saw with your own ■

eyes that evenii^. ■

"I remember it well," saidEvy,thoaght- 

tnlly ; " we had all noticed how much 
better he had borne the events of that sad 

day than we had expected : how relieved 

ho seemed to be when his own part in it 

waa done; and yet when I rctnmed home, 

so wretched and despairing were his looks, 

that I feared his heEwt was breaking," ■

" He had miseries enongh to break it, 

Evy, though he dared not speak of them, 

and it was I who piled them on him, one 

by one, as those who ' pressed ' the 

wretched prisoners of old, seeking to 

extort confosaioD, placed on their labour- 

ing breasts, atone after stone, till at last, 

uatnro succumbed, and they told all. My 
own breath comes like ^eirs ; I must 
rcHb awhile : and in the meantime read 

tho pajior that I gave you : tho confession 

winiu^f by torture from your unhappy ■

Kvy oponod the smaller of the two 

doiTOUienta which Judith had given her, 

and road what follows, writton with trem- 

bling and as if remonstrant fingers, but 

mattifcstly in Mr. Hnlot's handwriting. ■

"leonfeit that m the night ofApril-28th, 

18 — , I tkriw the body of Sophia 3viet, my 

wife, av» iha eUff totUh of my houie at 
Saianaba, into the iaa. ■

"Aiujdo Hvlet, May 5ih." ■

LITEBABT FETISH. ■

■Whbn Sir William Molesworth. tho 
editor of the works of Thomas Hobbea of 

Malmesbnry, oonteeted the borough of 

Southwark, he wsa met upon the hustings 
by loud stem cries of "no 'Obbes ! " 

The crowd that yelled ior\h this denuncia- 

tion had but the vaguest idea as to who 

'"Obbes" was, did not know the name 

of a single treatise he had written, and 

were obviously uncoaaciouB of the &ct 

that he usually wrote his aamiuno with 

the initial "H." They had been told 

by Sir William Molesworth'a political 

opponents that Hobbes was a very dan~ 

gerous nnorthodoz man, and that any one 
who had been so far lost to tho sense of 

decency as to edit his works was empha- 

tically not the man to represent Southwark 
in tbe British House of Parliament. There 

was something vaguely flattering to the 

self esteem of the free ajid independent 

electoiB in thus proposing Hobbes to them 

as a ground of disagreement with one of 

their candidates, Whoever he might be 

he was certainly a literary man of some 

account ; had, as fiur as they could make 

out, lived a long time ago, and had 
written works over which learned scholars 

wrangled. To pronounce an opinion 

respecting him naturally pre-snpposed an 

acquaintance with his writings, and so 

they drowned Sir William Moleaworth's 
voice in cries of " No 'Obbes ! " and 

probably were really very much in oameat 
in their desire that Southwark should, 

once for all, set its mark against the pro- 

mulgation of 'Obbes theories — whatever 

th^ might be. ■

We see clearly that this was a very 

absurd crowd ; but I am not sure that 

some of us whose literary attainments 

rank higher are not on a par with it, 

inasmuch as we daily shont out " No 

'Obbes ! " or " 'Obhca for ever ! " — gene- 

rally the latter — at the mention of certain 
wbll-sonnding names in literature, with 
the works of tho owners whereof wo havo 

no more intimate acquaintance thnn the 
Southwark crowd had with " Hnmi»n 

Nature," or tho "Treatise on tho Uody 

Politic." There is Milton, for example. ■
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How many men who vrite or talk about 

Milton with gnghing admiration ever read 

" Paradise Lost " all through ? Who haa 

read the I'aery Queen from the first line 

to the laat P and of those who have, who 

honestly pines over the loss of the con- 

cluding mi books P Who reads Chancer 

now, except members of Ghuacer Societies, 

who are never in company tea minntes 

before they let everybody know of their 

experience, just aa a man who has gone 

through and overcome great tribulation 
likea to talk about it, and extort the 

sympathy of those whose withers are 

yet unwmng. Or even Dante ? We say 

reflectively, " He was a sublime man ; ao 

intense in his feelings, so vivid in his con- 

ceptions, 80 graphic in his portraiture ! " 
But did we ever read his Divine Comedy 

thronghoat P Yoltaire was clearly of 

opinion th&t a great many of us had not, 

for he obeerved to a respectable person 

who was rhapsodising about the sad- 

visaged Florentine — see how easily and 

familiarly I write about him — " All, yes ! 

his reputation will be continually growing 

greater and greater, because there is now 

nobody who reads him." Charles Lamb, 

chatting about books and reading, says, 

" I have no repugnances. Shaftesbury is 

not too genteel for me, nor Jonathan Wild 

too low. I can read anything which I call 

a book. There are things in the shape, 
which I cannot allow for such. In this 

catalogue of books which are no books — 

bibtia-a-biblia — I reckon court calendars, 

directories, pocket-books, dranght-boarda 

bound and lett«red on the back, scientific 

treatises, almanacks, statutes at lar;^c, the 

works of Hume, Robertson, Qibbon, 

Beattie, Soame Jenyns, and, generally, 

all those volumes ' which no gentlemau'a 

library should be without;' the bifttories 

of flavins Jos^huB (the learned Jew) and 

Palsy's Moral Philosophy. With these 

exceptions, I can read almost anything." 

Beattie is not of much account now, 

though it would be aa well if one were 

able to say he liked him; and Soame 

Jenyns, regarded in the light of a writer 

one "ought to know," scarcely outlived 

hia generation, and was not of much 

account in it, if we accept in proof a con- 

temporary stanza in which the following 
lines occur : — ■

Where like % futhing link boy, Jenyns gtonda ■

And the dim torch drops from hii feeble hands. ■

But it is not without a shndder that I ■

havo observed the houonrod names of ■

Hume, Gibbon, and Roberteon included in ■

a category with almsxiacks and lettend 

draught-boards. I have the worics of ill 

three writers on the top shelves of m 

treasured library. Hnme is in tizii 

volumes, and I have read nearly k 
the end of tbe second. Gibbon I'hne 

never read, though I have alwap kra 

drawn towards him by the recorded 

observation of some great man (whosf 

name I forget at the moment) to ibc 

effect that it was reading the "Decline 
and Fall " that " first m&de bun think." 

I have read Robertson's History of Scot- 

land, hut not his other works ; however, 1 

feel quite comfortable on that score, batw 

the volumes on my book-shelvee, and in', 

f eignedly intendingto read them all throagli 

some day. ■

I need not say, that it is far from mj 

intention to question the absolute meriu 

of the principal works of the men itho?c 
names are canonised in modem iiterstiiit. 

Those meritfl, I unreservedly admit, im 

beyond question. But what I am auiou 

to know is, admitting, as we all do, Itiu 

they are transcondently superior to the 

works of modern writers, how is it tlier 

are not read ? ■ Would anyone having i 

reputation to preserve venture to rise in 

critical company and declare his pretfr- 

ence for Thackeray over Fielding? I 

know I would not, although RichardsT'O. 

with Dr. Johnson's approval, sneered at 

Fielding, and said, " if he had not knonn 

who the writer of Tom Jones was, lie 

would have thought it was an osllcr.' 

Tet, writing here anonymously, I do not 

mind confessing that though I have, asip 

duty bound, read "Tom Jones" once, I 

have read " Vanity Fair " half a doicn 

times. It is an added perplexity for tie 

honest enquirer to discover that, of the 

writers whom be knows he ought to 

revere, if not to read, some are spoken of 

with disrespect in very high quarters. H 
we believe Plato, Homer was not such » 

great writer after all, and of Plato, him- 

self, Mr. Lewes remarks that "he is a 

tedious and difficult writer, often quoted at 

second hand, but very rarely read, lli'n 

of culture usually attack a dialogne c' 

two ont of cariosity ; bnt their cnriosity 

seldom inspires them to further progress." 

Sophocles waa seriously regarded as ■ 

Innatic by his own children, who ought to 

have kn .wn SDmethiug about him. Aria- 

tophanea mercilessly chaffed Socratfs- 

whilst Athcnsens attempts to prove tliBt 
the great teacher was himself iUitenii*. 

Yirgil was declared by Pliny to have ■

rvGoo gle ■
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stolen BTich slight beantica as hia poems 

maj display. Qnintilian says Seneca wua 

no great abokes ; Cicero and Plntarch are 

both down on ArUtotle ; DemoBtheneB is 

pooh-poolied by Hennippus ; and of Cicero 
it has been written that ho is "cold in 

hia estemporaneona effusions, artificial in 

his exordinniB, trifling in hia strained 

raillery, and tiresome in his digressions." ■

'Coming down to the gods of our own 

hoasehold, does it not make tho hair stand 

on end to find Tom Moore declaring that 
he found Chaucer " nnreadable ? " Lord 

I^nsdowne said he was secretly of the 

same opinion, but did not dnre to apeak of 
it. "A. K. H. U." writea, "i would 

rather read Mr. Helps than Milton." 

"What will yoa say," writes Lord 

Chesterfield, " when I tell you that I 

cannot possibly read onr countryman 

Milton through P Keep the secret for me, 

for, if it should bo known, I ahonld be 

aboBcd by every tasteless pedant, and 

every solid divine in Europe." Charles 

Lamb says, " Milton almost requires a 

solcmu service of music to be played 

before you enter upon him," which, not to 

pat too fine a point on it, is an incon- 
venient requirement in a favourite author. 

Even Shakespeare haa not been spared. 

Ben Jonson, "rare Ben Jonson " — rarest 

of all in the matter of readers — began it 

with the repartee to Shakespeare's admirer, 

who boasted that the great Bard had 

never blotted ont a single line he wrote. 

" Woold that he had blotted a thousnnd," 

said Ben, and Mr. Samnel Rogers (whom 

everybody knows as the author of that 

charming, but never read, poem, " The 

Pleasures of Memory ") was very fond of 

repeating the joke, believing that Shake- 

sfjeare was a greatly over-rated man, 

"Well, after all, Tom," said Byron to 

Moore, one day, " don't yon think Shake- 

speare was Bomething of a humbog ?" I 

have quoted Voltaire's scathing remark 

about Dante. " Can you read Voltaire's 
Hcnriade ? " aeked Mr. Senior of de 

Tocqueville. " No, nor can anyone else," 

L was the prompt reply. Once at Abbots- 
ford it was remarked, in Sir Walter Scott't 

presence that tho speaker had nevei 

known anyone who bad read the Henriadt 

through. " I have read it and live,' 

replied Sir Walter, " but indeed in mj ■

Joulh I read everything." Mrs. Browning umbly confesses that she could ni 
read to the end of Akenside's "Pleasi 

of the Imagination." Emerson was equally 

lacking in appreciation of this highly ■

respected man, and so was Dr. Johnson. 

" Sir, I could not read it through," he 

aaya, when Bos nell refers to "thedistin- 

gnished poem." "I see they have published 

a splendid edition of Akenside's works," 

heproceeda. "One bad ode may be suffered, 

bnt a number of them together makes one 

sick." Dr. Johnson had, indeed, a pain- 

fully reckless way of tweaking the noses 

on the monumental fignres in our HtoTary 
Walhalla, and I reflect with sorrow on the 

fact that " London : a poem," " Rasselas," 

and "The Rambler," are to-day so little 

read, though, I daresay, we all have them 
in onr libraries. Of the author of the 

famous Elegy in a Country Chnrcbyard 

the doctor says, briefly, bnt forcibly 

"We have had enough of Gray." Of 
Churchill he remark^, "I called the 

fellow a blockhead at first, and I call him 

a blockhead still." Of Pielding, he also 

observed that he was a " blockluiad," and 

upon Bozzy's venturing to express " asto- 

nishment at so strange an assertion," he 

was good enough to explain: "what I 

mean l^ bis being a blockhead, is that he 

is a barren rascal." Of Richardson, he 

said, " Why, sir, if yon were to read 

Richai-dson for the story, yon would hang 

yourself." Upon Gay's Beggar's Opera, 

he pronounced the following verdict — 

"collecting himself as it were, to give a 

heavy stroke" — "there is in it such a 

labefaction of all principles aa may be 

injurious to morality." This criticism is 

perhaps outdone in originality and weight, 

by that of the Duke of Qneensberry 

on the>eame work. " This is a very odd 

thing, Gay," said hia grace, on raiding 

the opera. " I am satisfied that it is either 

a very good thing, or a vety bad thing." 

Dr. Johnson was rather partial to &r. 

Watts, but Prior suffered heavily at his 

hands. "My dear lady," he said to Mrs. 

Thrale, who was defending the poet, 

" talk no more of this. Nonsense can only 

be defended by nonsense." ■

Intimate as I of course am with the 

writings of all the men whose honoured 

Bames are hero lightly spoken of — " begin- 

ning each morning with a chapter of 

Homer," and " spending my days and 

nights with Addison," not to mention 

spare honra stolen for delightful and 

cnsy converse with Chaucer, Spenser and 
Milton— it ia natural that I should be 

pained when I read of distinguished 

persons declaring with more or less 

boldness that they don't care a fig for 
them. The boldness, it is troe, is chiefly ■
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lesa, Dr. JohnaoQ being the only one wto 
ventures to talk treason in voice above 

a vliispcr. Voltaire, it will be observed, 

waa cai'efnl to constmct bis epigram at 

the espense of Dante ip » vaj that left 

it to be understood that though the 
moltitnde were not able to live in the 

rarefied air of the Infomo or the FaradiBO, 

ho read these books constantly, and did 

not ever unduly hasten out of the Pnrga- 

torio. Tom Moore was evidently humbled 
when he found he could not read Chaucer. 

"In what tenns some epeakof him! while 
I confess I find him unreadable." Lord 

Loiisdowne, his guilty secret stolen from 

him in a moment of surprise, implored 

tliat be might not be betrajwi. Lord 
Chesterfield is equally nerrons, and Charles 

Lamb's affected sprightliness does not hide 

the concern which he felt at the possible 

consequences of his indiscreet communi- 

cativouess. This is a healthy sign, and 

tempera the sorrow with which wo see 

heresy springingnp in unexpected places. 

I'hilip James Bailey roundly declares, 

strikii^ the key-not« of Featas, that — ■

and there are probably not wanting people 

who say that affected enthnsiosm for 

certain old writers whose books we buy 

but do not read, prevails for reasons akin 

to those which make a flock of sheep put 

themselves to the inconvenience of jump- 

ing over an imaginary rail, because their 

leader has so leapt, or to those which 

make all Englishmen, with pretensions to 

respectability, wear high round black hats 

when head-gear of almost any other con- 
ceivable fashion would be more com- 

fortable and more becoming. These are 

reasons which, to quote Mr. Qladstonc, "1 

for one " decline to listen to. It is very 

easy to cry "No "Obbes ! " it is the 

rc5ipectable thing to do ; it has an air of 

erudition; and, if no inconvenient ques- 

tions are asked, I shall cry "No 'Obbea ! " 

or " 'Obbea forever," as circuntstancea may 

seem to require, to the end of the chapter. ■

POPPING THE QUESTION. ■

A POET of Cockaigne is surely at fault 

in assorting ■

If yon tonilile in lore and tie bnrniDg to pop. ■
You should nerer Iobo timo in despair j 

Bat at oDce on 7011c Imcee yon sfioald graoefoll; ■

And tiprsB wbkt ;oa have to declare. ■

Eneeling to ladies, we fancy, went out ■

with swords and eilk stockings. Tlu 

gallant fashion had its inconvenienca. 

Not for supple-jointed youth, may be, bni | 
snitors of Falstaffian build ran the risk :,f ■

putting themselves in the ridiculous pliirM 

of Cohnan's Endoxns, who, his love-plsint 

proving of no avaO, ■

Looked aheepish, netUed, wiilied hinuelf anj; ■
And tbrice he triad to quit hi* kneeling pkoej ■
Bnt lot and corpolency tf^emed to bz.j ■

Here's a petitioDer that most for erer jtrxj \ I ■

until his humiliation was completed br a 

sturdy flunkey being summoned to Ki ' 1 

the weighty wooer on his feet. Poor | 

Jeny White came to more lasting griei 

throngh Singing himself at the feet of tbe 

Protector's daughter j for, caught in He | 

fact by Noll himself, the ambitious parHiii 

pretended he yjaa suing for the band of . 

the lady's maid, and, t^en at his wotd, | < 

had to marry her instead of her mistn^s. 

Such a catastrophe did not await Daniel 

Webster when, kneeling before his ladf 

love, he suddenly dropped the tangled 

skein of silk she was winding cA hit 

hands, saying, "Grace, we have been un- 

tying knots, let QS see if we can tie one 
which will not untie in a lifetime !" 'Witli 

a piece of tape he fashioned half a trae- 

lover's knot, Miss Fletcher perfected it, 

and a kiss sealed the bargain. I ■

A love-lorn miller popped the qnestioD 

to a pretty littlo milliner by enclosmg half 

a match in a valentine. Fearing UMf 

might not be deemed explicit enongh, ^f 

followed it up with an odd letter of (jro- 

posal, in which, after confessing he had 

hitherto been " a general lover to a certain 

extent," he said, " To yoke with you I be- i 

lieve I should be both deligbtod and 

happy, for I love and esteem yon with all 1 

my heart, and could soon forget all othiTS 

for the salce of you." The man of flonr, 

however, was not entirely happy, as he Mid 

the lady were of different rdigions, still 

he did not think that dilSculty insur- 

mountable. "Although," aaid he, "neither 

of ns would be arbitrary, one might met 

the other to go along with them in what 

they considered to be the broad road tint 

leads to damnation, whereas our interests 

would be different ways, which is the 

greatest evil under the sun to as, hot 1 

hope not a fixer!" The zniller certainly ' 

received a " fixer " of some sort, seeing hu 

conrt«hip ended in his having to defend 

an action for breach of promise. Toot ; 

general lovers are not lacking in self- i 

conceit. A delectable specimen of the 

tribe, the Honourable John Trevor, fancied ■
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biingelf in love ^th HisB Steele, andaftrer 

telling tep ea much, weat on, " Tou will 

object that I tell ^mosfc every lady the 

flame story. I grant I do, those I like ; 

Bome have been so good as to believe me, 
and soften the care and concern that the 

most nnchristian and nnboliering part of 
the sex hath, created. But to none have I 

confessed the attraction of my bodI so far 

that I vrOTiId, what shall I eayP many 

themP No; never was I so daring, so 

bold is tlianght, tiU the year 1729-30, and 

the twenty-fourth year of my age, when I 

was so fortunate, or unfortunate, as yon 

decree, to behold the resisttesa charms 

of the most engaging. Bntofthisenough." 

The impudent wooer then drops sontimont 
for business. " If aettlements ore to take 

place, wbflt I can offer, will, I hope, be 

not unequal to your fortnne, though 

inferior to yonr deserts. If you are dis- 

posed to tnink seriously on this point, 

there must be a provision for the younger 

children, which Providence will not fail, 

under honest industry, to bless us with. 

What remains for me ia to aaaDro you 

that without vanity, I love myself exceed- 

ing well, and can heartily love you if you 
wUl do BO too !" No wonder a lover with 

such an "if" obtained dismiseal for bis 

paing. ■

Swift, who had no more tenderness 

than one of his own Y^ioos, indited 

the most brutal proposal we know of. 

Tu^of his shilly-ahallying. Miss Waryng 

seems to hare insisted upon his speaking 

out, and Swift spoke out with a vengeance. 

After professing he is too jost to stand in 

the way of her accepting a more ad- 

vantageous offer, he says he must ask her 

a few questions— qnestiona he had long 
since resolved to ask of the woman with 

whom he meant to spend his life : "Are 

you in a condition to manage domestic 
affairs with an income of less than three 

hundred pounds a year P Have yon such 

an inclination to my person and honour as 

to comply with my desires and way of 

living, and endeavour to make us botn as 

happy as you can ? Will yon be ready to 

engage in those methods I shall direct for 

the improvement of your mind, so as to 

make ns entertaining company for each 

other, without being miserable when we 

are neither visiting or visited p Can yon 

bend your love, esteem, and indifference to 

others the same way as I do mine f Have 

you so much good-nature as to endeavour 

by soft words to smooth any nigged 

humour occasioned by tlu> cross accidents ■

of lifeP Shall the place wherein your ■

husband is thrown be more welcome than 

oonrta and cities without him ? " Surely 

never was a lady so catechised by a suitor 

for her hand. When Jane Waryng felt 

ablo to answer every question in the afBr- 

mative, then, and not till then, her lover 

says, " I shall be blessed to have yon in 

my arms, without regarding whether your 

person be beautiful, or yonr fortune Wge. 

Cleanliness in the first, and competency in 

the second, is all I look for! " This unique 

epistle ends — " I singled you out at first 

from the rest of women, and I expect not 
to be used like a common lover." Swift 

was evidently enough a veiy ■

There is a world of difference between 

the love-making of morbid solf-loving 

Swift, and that of cheery -hearted Richard 
Steele; the raven's croak and the lark's 

song are not more unlike. The Christian 

hero made lore like a lover and a gentle- 

man. He never dreamed of plying his 

mistress with doubting qnesMon apon 

question. Believing his Prne to be as 

beautiful, witty, prudent, and good- 

humoured as a woman could be, Steele 

was contented to know she lored him, and 

took the rest upon trust. "Instead of 

saying I shall die for you, I profess I should 

be glad to lead my life with you 1 " That 

is the way he pops the qaestion ; then, 

when assnred that the dearest being upon 
earth is his own, he asks her to name the 

day. Can anything be more charming in 

its way than this P " I hare not a minute's 

quiet out of your sight ; obd when I am 

with yon, yon use me with so much 

distance, that I am still in a state of 

absence, heightened with a view of the 

charms which I am denied to approach. 

In a word, you most give me either a 

fan, a mask, or a glovo you have worn, or 

I cannot live ; otherwise yon must expect 

I will kisa your hand, or, when I next sit 

by you, steal your handkerchief. You 

yourself are too great a bounty to be re- 

ceived at once ; therefore I must be pre- 

pared by d^rees, lest the mighty gift 

distract me with joy. Dear Mrs. Sour- 

lock, I am tired with calling you by that 

name ; therefore say the day in which yon 

will take that of, madam, yonr moat 

obedient, most devoted, humble servant." ■

A Frenchman, smitten with the charms 

of fair Lydia Sterne, instead of trying to 

secure her good-will, wrote to her father, 

desiring to he informed what he was pte- 

pared to give her upon marriage, and how ■
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mnch he intended to beqneath her. 

thoRght to be able to say to Miae Ljdia as 

Petrachio said to Kate Uie curst, ■

Yonr father hatli contented 

That yon •hall be my wife ; tout dowry 'gr«ed ■ 
And will yon, uill yon, I wiL many yon. ■

But Steme was not so eager to get rid of 

his girl as was Signer Baptista, and replied 

— " Sir, I shall givo my daughter ten 

thousand pounds the day of marriage. My 
calculation is as follows :— She is 

oightsen, you are siity-two — there goes 

fiye thonsand pounds. Then sir, you, at 

least, think her not ngly, she has many 

accomplish meuts, spuaks Italian and 

French, plays npon the guitar; and as I 

fear yon play upon no instmmcnt what- 

ever, I think yon will be happy to take 

her nt my terms, for here finishes the 

account of the ten thousand pounds." 

Whitfield asked the hand Of ft young 

American lady, of her parents, without 

troubling to ascertain her inclinations, 

Bud was good enough to let them know 

they need not be afraid of offending him 

Iw declining the honour, since ho blessed 

Ood bo wns free from the passion called 

love. Next to ignoring the lady altogether, 

the worst way of maJting a declaration is 

to do it by deputy. Cupid is no friend to 
faint-hearted lovers. If the damsel be 

worth the wooing, it is odds upon the 

proxy suitor proving false, and suing 
on his own account. When those in- 

separable brothers, William and Jacob 

Grimm, were persuadod of the necessity 

of one of thsm taking a wife, they had a 

fi"iendly contention as to which should be 

the victim, and after aomo dsya' argu- 

ment, Jacob decided that he, as the elder, 

was bound to sacrifice himself. Thoy 

had previously 6xed upon the lady, a 

beautiful girl of twenty-two, but when it 

came to the pnsh, Jacob's courage failed 

him, and William undertook to persuade 
the maiden to love hia brother. After a 

week's acquaintance poor William was 

horrified at discovering he had lost his 

own heart, and now, fully alive to the ex- 
cellences of the fair one, was miserable at 

the thought of losing her, while he felt that 

to rob hia brother of such a prize would 

be an unpardonable treachery, Forto- 

tunatoly for everybody, Gi-imm'a aunt, 

a shrewd old lady, saw how things were, 
and told Jacob what had come of William's 

efforts in his behalf. Jacob was delighted 

to think he had escaped matrimonial 

bonddge, and celebrated his good fortune 

by roaming about the country a free man. ■

until the honeymoon was over — the ows 

conrtahip ending more pleoAantty for >U , 

concerned than such things commoDljdo. 

Convinced by kind Mrs. Churchmaa thil 

he wanted a wife to look after him, He 

judicious Hooker escaped the botlier d 

courting and popping the question br 

leaving his adviser to find bim a male, W 

arrange all preliminaries. Happening ii 

have a daughter upon her hands, the dk- 
interested matron soon execated her com- 

mission, and the great cbarchmaa wu 

speedily married, as per contra.ct. ■

Shakspere's beroinee are remaibbK 

ready to take the initiative, popolailv 

supposed to be the ladies' right odj in 

Leap Tear. Helena demands the hand a! 

Bertram as the price of her wonder-wort- 

ing prescription. Desdemonagives Othello 
the broadest of hints that she is to be hiid fnr 

the asking. Miranda tells her patient ]<.%■ 
mnn she is his wife if he will manr bi-r. 

Olivia says to her lover's masqiicraiiiii^ 

messenger — ■

Would fan onderbLke another nut, 
I hod rather bear yon to mlidt that, 
Than moBio from Uis aijierea I 

then, finding Sebastian himself of morv 
malleable stuff than his fair docbV, 

fetches a priest to make sure of him nfatlt' 

he is in the humonr ; and Juliet, taagk: 

thinking aloud, declares her willingness lo 

lay her fortunes at Homeo's feet, if he icill 

but say when and where the holj man 

shall make them one. If the poet Ak^ 
from the life, we must assnme the ladies 

of his time were equal to bringing laggw^ 

admirers to the point by popping d"' 

question themselves. One Englishwoman 

of high degree, at any rate, had not vcrr 

long before set her sisters the eiiunp'f- 

M(u?y Tudor, thinking, not unreasonahk. 

one loveless marriage sufficient for a lif^. 
determined not to be sacrificed to sta:.' 

policy again ; and Charles Brandon had 

not been many hours in France ere Mai? 

tearfully told him that, unless he veAM 

her there and then, he should never hirf 
a second chance. Brandon was not tie 

to say nay to such on appeal fo" 

the fairest princess in Christeodom, i*' 

whut might come of it, and, at (he risk " 

his head, accepted the proffwed iiand. Thf 

pair married in baste ; but it ia foi 

recorded that thev repented at kisnre. ■

Had the daughter of Gaston d'Orlwn* 

been aa wise as the English pritio*?, sht 
would have taken Lonis XIV. at his "■'™ 

when he consented to her mBrrjing "le 

Gascon, Be Lanzun. Mademoi»!ll« **^ ■



proud ; and, if love had impelled her to 
offer her hand, with her heart in it,' to an 

inferior, ahe conld not brook the idea of 

being manied in a maimer aDbecoming a 

princeSa of the blood royal. The king had 
time to listen to the remonstrances of his 

connaellora, and, when she beaoaght him 

on her knees not to withdraw hia consent, 

conld only reproach her with not having 

profited bj it while she could. Loaise de 

SaToie, sometimo Qaeen-regent of France, 

was equally onfortonate when she usurped 

the masculine privilege, and proposed to 
the famous Conatabie de Bourbon. Louise 

and Bourbon were at variance respecting 

the disposition of his dead wife's property. 

Talking over the business one day to- 

gether, the Queen-regent observed tiut 

there were more ways than one of accom- 

modating a lawsuit. Qoeen Anne, for 

example, had saved Brittany from a civil 

war in a manner worthy of imitation. 

" True," answered Bourbon ; " but I know 

not what princess would enable me to 

settio yonr highness'a anit in such an 

agreeable manner." " Ton forget, duke, 

I am a widow ; " said Iioniss, allowing her 

hand to rest upon that of the Constable. 
Bourbon's face darkened as he rose to his 

feet, saying, " Your highness mistakes me. 

The respect I owe his majesty, the dis- 

parity of our years, my own feelings, all 

render snch a union impossible. If tho 

king goes to law, I will fight him, madam, 
that is all ! " Had not Louise de Savoie 

challenged that mortifying rebuS, Bour- 

bon had not lived to lead his country's 

foes to victory, and the sack of Biome 

would not be a matter of history. ■

Miss Konrick, the beautiful heiress cele- 
brated in the ballad of The Berkshire 

Lady's Garland, adopted a siugular method 

of winning the handsome young attorney, 

Benjamin Child, with whom, she had fallen 

in love at sight. She sent him an anony- 

mous letter, demanding satisfaction for in- 

Juries received. After vainly puzzling limself to guess whom his challenger 

might be, and how he had oSended, Child 

betook himself, duly provided with 

second, to the place of moeting, near 

pleasant crystal fountain. There he saw 

no fierce gallant, only a masked lady, who 

asked him his business there. He told it; 

whereupon his fair questioner, flashing a 

rapier she carried for her security, said, ■

It u I Qat did innte joa ; 
You sbaJl wed me, or I'll Bght joa, 
nndemesth Uioae ipreodins trees, 
Therefora obooM fioio whidi 70a pUsM 1 ■

Bather taken aback by aooh a enmmons 

to surrender, Benjamin asked to see hia 

challenger's face ere he decided. This 

was denied ; she wonld not nnmask until 

the knot was tied, but generously ac- 

corded him an hour's grace to turn the 
matter in hia mind. His friend advised 

him, aa he could lose nothing, to take the 

lady; and the three went off in her gilded 

coach to church, where the ladygay and her 
attorney were made one without delay — ■

Thongh nr«et prett; oapldi liOTSi'd ■
Bonnd her e;ei, her taoe wu coret'd ■

With » Buuli— he toot her thai, ■
Jnat for better or for wone. ■

Hedid not repent the leap in tho dark, when 

he found hia summer morning's adven- 

ture had brought "beauty, honour, richaa 

store;" but, taking his place among the 

gentry of the county, lived happy ever 
afterwards. The hero of this romance 

was, in 1714, high aheriif of Berkshire. ■

Not in snch warlike fashion did Mar- 

garet Charlton attack Richard Baiter. 

She sought to attain her end by negotia* 

tion; and never was a bachelor of forty- 

fiva more astonished than that worthy 

minister when Margaret's ambassadress 

opened her mind to him. He was destined 
to an additional shock. While he was 

vehementlydeclaringthe idea preposterous, 

Margaret waa listening at the stndy-door, 

and, losing all self-control, burst into tho 

room, threw hersolf at her idol's feet, cry- 

ing, " Bear Mr. Baxter, I protest with a 
sincere heart, 1 do not make a tender of 

myself to you upon any worldly or carnal 

account, but ia have a more perfect con- 

verso with BO holy and prudent a yoke- 

fellow to assist mo on the way to heaven, 

and to keep me steadfast in my perseverance 

which I design to Clod's glory and my 

soul's good ! " Mu^oret Charlton was 

very protty ; Baxter was mortal, and snc- 

combed. So might Ho'vCrt Leigh ton, 

Bishop of Dumblane, have done too, had 

he been wooed by a maiden aa young and 

fair as Baxter's assailant ; but the wonld- 

he Mrs. Leighton was a spinster of mature 

age, who called to tell the bishop she had 
received a revelation from heaven that he 

was to become her husband. The prelate, 

thongh somewhat startled, was equal to 

the amerEEncy. He aaanrod bis visitor 

that g^ h an intimation was not to be 

d6at,:„ ,, tut, aa yot, the designs ot 

hea,\. ^' ^ \jn.t imper5ect\y esiilained, 

BOt; ^ ^^ ^jaA onl-J been revealed to one 

Of J^tv t,'i>®'- eB ^ "'^^'^^ **'^*' ^ ^'^^ '^ * 

*^X jj.^^w^'wo^ -«a»-(onchialed to ■

N^/;^" ■
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himaelf, and, whenever that faappeoed, 
would be 8nre to let her know. ■

It were hardly fair to reckon pretty 

Elizabeth Simpson among proposing 

ladies, although fmswering Mr. Inchbald'a 

sng<re3tioii that she shotdd many, with 

"Who would marry me?" waa tanta- 

mount to Becking the reply, " I will, if you 
will have mo." The actor was not bo un- 

ready aa Dean Ramsay's Scotch beadle, 

who could hit upon no better way of 

popping ihe queetion than by taking the 

object of his affections to the churchyard- 

gate and Baying, " Mary, my folk lie 

there ; would you like to lie there, Mary ? " 

Being, like Barkis, willing, Mary was as 

indifferent as to how tiia question was put 

as the Qalloway girl, who, when her nn- 

oonth swain canslessly remarked, " I think 

I'll marry thee, Jean," responded, " Man 

Jock, I would bo mnckle obliged to ys, 

if ye would ! " ■

No;, BQrelr, wbtoi Uie royal Fnlmut wis, ■

Soma thoaabt of Life'i Lord tencLiiiK, cold, nBlqud, ■
Like niahtiituule 'mid bia pure white lilies sprang. ■

Lave, like t, ahampioii anned st orj of need, ■
Euei beode eiteh dkari^ed gnT« to wy, ■

" I Uts, I itroKgle, hide the wooiidi tbM blead, ■

Nerei forget them for a single daj." ■

Bull to the world the qoiet moamen torn, ■

StriTiDg the dail; dat j itilt to do, ■
To veil the eyaa that Mieam, the beaiU that yesiD, ■

For Uiom who made the Ufa iweet, pure, and tne j ■

Id rercrent jcalaus; tlieir memories gaurding, ■
' Gflinst moer or wearinefla from those aronnd, ■

The prom^ impatioaee of this world'i amrding, ■
Where Gnef , too faiUifal to the Fait, ii found. ■

Time't band doee itaoch the wound, and draws ■

The decent toImb of custom and of life, 
The dailj taek>work gives to all who prore it, 
Strength for the_ hoar, and oonrage for the strife. 
Pale nowen ipriog ap, where once one rose* bloomed. 
Pate moonbeuu glisten, where out fntl sons shone. 
And pusing where oar treasures lie outombed, 
Wa learn, in patient hope, to labour au. 

But, oh dead eyea, that watch ns on oar rood, 
Look on na, mark oa, Ksn us through and thiODgli; 
Bravely, although we i ■ ' ■ ' ' ' ■

Toget: ■

LEGENDS AND TRADITIONS OF 

ENGLISH COUNTIES. ■

QAUPSHIRI. (BASINOSTOK'-. THE TWO StEOXB 

or BABINQ HODSK.) ■

Swift and compact aa a long case-shot 

the special train flies from Surrey to 

Hampahire. Winchfiold and its old Nor- 

man church shot by while I was light- 

ing my first cigar; ire crossed the Talley ■

of the White Water while I raad the || 
last news from Ashantae; I cau^t s | 

glimpse of Odiham when I looked np i' 
from the confeesicm of the chiTnlrou '| 

Charles Orton ; the church of Kateh jl 
Scurea, with its circular apse, ran past ud 

hid itself, whilol unscrewedthetopofm; ' 

sherry flask to recruit nature ; and now, u , 

I pass my penknife blade by a stem pafsado 

straight through the moist stump of my ' 

cigar, lo! here are the red roofs of Bwing- {| 

Btoke. We are flashing over the riTer j 
Loddon, and tiiere yonder are the miiia I 

of Basing House. ■

Thetraditionsof the first siege of BAnng | 

House, the chief Royalist stronghold in |' 
Hampshire,hayebeenpre«crredwithaUUM r 

picturesque details of the period in a HiTj \ 

kept by the brave Marquis of Winchester, 

and afterwards printed at Oxford. It 

wantB but small imagination to torn tiu9 

siege into a romance, as picturesque u 

that of Old Mortolity, and Sir WoIIct 
would have revelled in the vivid oontrasU 

it suggests. ■

Basing House, the Cavalier etroDghold, 

held 1^ the Marquis of Winchester, is de- '' 
scribed as standing, during the civil wan, 

on rising ground eucompasaed with » ji 
circular brick nunnart, lined with eartii, i 

and with a very deep diy trench. The I 

lofty gate house, with four turrets, looked 

northwards, and to the right beyond the 

ditch rose a goodly building, with two fair 

courts. Beyond this was the Gtan^, 

separated by a ditch and the high read, 

and again divided &om. the foot of 

Cowdry's Down by meadows, the htct , 

running from Basingstoke being a mile I 

distant. On the east lay Basingstoke, od ' 

the south side a park, and towards Basing- 
stoke a little wood. Thus stood the fair 

castle of the loyal Pawlets, whose proad 

motto, " Aymes Loyalti," shone upon the j 
crimson s^dard tiiat fluttered from the 

ken). I ■

To this fortress the marquis in those | 

evil times retired for peace and quietness, j 

But the Puritans, allowing no neutnhtj, I 

soon forced the marquis to vigorons 

resistance, and he twice repelled attempts 

at surprise with only the six poor muskets 
which were left in his once well-fumislied , 

armoury. But after the loss of Reading 

the marquis found the air gradually . 

getting hotter round hii turrets, and, i 

determining to make a bold stand, bo 

obtained, in July, 1643, one hundred mus* . 
keteers under command of Lientenast- ' 

Colonel Peoke, m eminent engineer. | ■

■^= ■

Cooi^lc ■

=F ■
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The castlD had scarcely become & e«r- 

tison, or the maaketoors well rested, beEore 

Norton and Harvey, tiro Bioundhend 

colonels, attempted to BorpriHe the place, 

but were not only beaten off, but the 

Bame night compelled to retreat to Fam- 

ham. Saoa after this, on the report of Sir 
William Waller's march westward with "a ■

Euissant army," Colonel Hawdon, with one nndred and forty-fivo more muBketeers, 

was gsnt to Basins', the marqnis taking 

out royal commissions as colonel and 

governor of the place. ■

On the third of November, Waller and 

the real live "paissant army " of seven thoa- 
aand Pnritan horse and foot sat down before 

Bnaing for nine long days, and three times- 
with rush and shont, and blazo of muskets, 

and posh of pike, the dogged Roundheads 

tried to scale and storm the stronghold, but 

Norton and Harvey's mnaketeers proved 

too much for them, and drove thom back 

hniiae_d and wounded, till Waller finally 

had to slink oS to ITamham, leaving only 

two of the garrison dead and some rough, 

shot marks on the proad old castle walls. 

Two days after Lord Hopton and the 

Royalist army arrived, were warmly wel- 

comed, and helped to further strengthen 

the Hampshire fortress. ■

In the spring, the rebel army tried 

to stavve out tJie marqnis by harry- 

ing the country round about. In June, 

Colonel Norton, the rebel leader, drew 

forces from the adjacent garrisons, and, 

aided by tho treachery of one of the 

musketeers of the garrison, cut off a party 

of the marquis's men at Odiham, faced tho 

honse for some hours, and then moved off 

to Basingstoke, leaving guiwd a of cavalry, 

however, at tho avenues, to prevent the 

oiit or entrance of foragers. ■

The blockade soon commenced, and the 

Puritans gathered like an iron chain 

around stately Basing. Colonel Morley's 

bluo regiment, of six colours, from 

Sussex, joined Sir Richard Onslow's rod 

regiment with five colours from Surrey, 

and two white companies from Famham. 

Norton's regiment soon fetched in three 

fresh troops of horse, the white companies 

marching to Shcrfield, Onslow and 
horse to Andwcll House, near the ruit 

the Priory, and Morley's foot and Norton's 

horse qoartering at Basingstoke, so that 

daily cavalry skirmishes occurred in every ■

On the seventeenth of June the Puritan ■

horso swooped on two teams fetching 

provisiona to the castle from "' ■

and three horses also that were grazing in 

the park. At night the white companies 

quartered at Basmg village f ortiflMi the 

church, and nest day, from the neighbour- 

ing windon^, shot two of the Cavalier 

garrison. The marquis, now seeing things 

looking seriooa, began to rummage out his 

books of celebrated sieges, and true men 

being few, to divide his mnskctoers into 

three companies, keeping two-thirds on 

duty while the remaining one- third 

rested. Each company had its par- 

ticular gate, doorway, poatom, or turret to 

guard. The field-officers, too, had their 

several quarters. Major Caffand the works 

adjoining the park, Major Langloy those 

in tho gardens, Lieutenant- Colonel Johnson 

the Orange, old Colonel Rawdon the works 

next the tower, while the guns and the 

snpply of mnsketfl for the troopers fell to 

Lieutenant- Colonel Peake — part of whose 

foot companies served as a special reserve 

for emergencies. The lieutenant-colonels 

and majors by turn were captains of the 

watches, old Colonel Rawdon alone being 

exempted, on accoimt of his age. ■

Two daj« afterwards the white rogi- 

meni of the blockaders being at midnight 

relieved by the blue from Basingstoke, 

the garrison took advantage of tiie con- 

fusion, and sallied out and burnt one 
of the vexations houses where the 

Roundhead musketeers lurked, and tho 

next night, in a fierce sally, destroyed all 
tho houses between the castle and the 

church, driving the enemy into the hedges. 

But at the ringing of Norton's alarm boll 

relief came on all sides, and the Cavaliers 

were driven back, the enemy sheltering 

behind tho park lodges and gates, and 

killing one of the Cavalier sentinels and 

wounding another. ■

By the twenty-fonrth the blockading 
lines drew closer round the old castle. 

Two companies more from Portsmouth 

had joined those of Faraham at Basing- 

stoke. The blue regiment now stacked 

their pikes in the park, while Colonel 
Onslow's men bivouacked in the lane and 

closo towards the tower, whore they 

began to trench, shutting up the marquis 

and his Cavaliers now on throe sides; 

the Puritan horse keeping steady guard 

on Cowdry Down, and at night working 

with spade and pickaxe. , ■

The marquis's next stop was to send ' 
some mnsketeers to a bulwark towards , 

Basingstoke, to reconnoitre the lane, and 
to cut do.vn some trees that sheltered a 

ruined mill from whence the Roundheads ■
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playod on the caatle; and in a skirmiah 
eeveral were killed on both aides. At 

aight the BiOaudhoada ran a line of earth- 

work towards the mill from whence they 

had been halted the night before, and the 

lext night a partj of Cavalier horse £rcd 

m- the sentinels on Cowdty Down, to 

draw off their notice while some troopers 

were sent off secretly to Oxford with de- 

spatch e3. ■

Shortly after thia the enemy's works in 

the park wore advanced, the cannon baskets 
in rows nhowed that a colverin had been 

placed there, and soon after six shots came 

polting at the castle. Next day, although 

Sunday, the Precisians still kept at work 

puahing on a sconce from Morloy's 

quarters in the park, and ronning a 
fresh line of earthwork from the mill to 

tho church. At Onslow's quarters they 

raised a platform in the lano with such 

speed that the nest morning a demi- 

lulperin began playing at the castle. That 

night a messenger from faithful Oxford 

brought news of the king's succoasea 

against Waller at Cropready. This joyful 

newa the Cavaliers of Basing spread 

abroad by volleys small and great, and to 

them the Puritana gloomily and sourly 

replied with great shot that battered the 

kitchen and gate-house, till a lucky hit 

shot tlie carriage and struck dumb their ■

V demi- culver in. The enemy's lines ■

re now within half muaketshot, and the 

continual pouring of lead into the castle 

began to be irritating, as the assailants 

generally killed tno or three soldiers a 

day. Tho marquis himself had been shot 

through his cheek, and the towers and 

chimneys began to suffer. ■

On the eighth of July the artful Round- 

heads feigned an alarm, and left their 

guns unguarded, to try and draw out the 

garrison, but in vain ; and that samo 

evening a Cavalier prisoner skilfully 

escaped, after running the perilous gaunt- 

let of one hundred bullets, which so 

chafed the crop-oars, that they vented 

their rage in firing till midnight, and 

killed two of the garrison. The next day 

four red companies from Surrey coming 

to tho relief of Colonel Onslow's men, 
marched so near to the castle that three 

shots from a "minion" were pitched 

among them, driving the rogues off to 
far safer distance. ■

This reinforcement was followed on tl 

eleventh by a company of seven score 

arriving from Southampton, and Morley, 

taking advantage of Colonel Norton's ■

absence, sent in the following insolent 

letter by "a drum : " ■

" My Lord, — To avoid the effusion of 

Christian blood, I have thought fit to send 

your lordship this anmmons, to demBitd 

Basing House to be delivered to me tor 

ise of King and Parliament ; if this be 

scd the ensuing inconveniences will , 

rest upon yourself. I desire your specdj 

answer, and rest, my lord, your hnmble ■ ■

rvant, HekbebT MoELKT." ■

Tho marquis at once retomed this stem I 
and scornful answer: i ■

Sir, — It is a crooked demand, anJ . 

shall receive its answer suitable. I keep 

the hoose in the right of my sovere^ i 

and will do it in despite o£ your forces. 

Your letter I will preserve aa a testimonj 

if yonr rebellion. WiSCHESTBa." ■

This letter being returned with " Haste ! 

Haste 1 Haste ! Post haste !" Morlcj i| 

replied angrily with a volley from '' 

his guns, which now and for some dajs , 

played steadily on the water-house. That 

tmo day Colonel Onslow's men allowed 

ight foot soldiers of the garrison to i 

fetch off six boasts that were graxiD? I 

near their works, and at night Colonel | 

Bryant and aome troopers, while passing i 

a messenger by Cowdry Down, carried 
off two rebel prisoners. i ■

A week later a flaring bonfire in the p&rk, 

and two volleys along the whole line, pro- | 
claimed a welcome to tho Parliameutarr 

Committeo, sent to urge forward matiefs 

at atubboi-n Basing, ^ ■

On the twentieth a party of Cavalior . 

musketeers fell on tho enemy in (lie 

lane, and having done execation, drew 

towards home, and at the same time a ' 

shot from the marqnia's works killed 8 

captain of Colonel Morley'a. Two houM 

afterwards tho rogues sent in a dmni | 

with letters offering exchange of prisontra. i 

but really to gain time to place a frcab > 
mortar in their trencTics, from whence, 

on master drum's return, they sent » 

grenade of eighty pounds weight, and 

thundered away next night from their 

culverln, two shots passing, bnt luckily 

harmlcsaly, through tho sick men i 

quarters. I ■

The twenty-second, says the brave oH i 

marquis, saw the enemy's lines much ' 

advanced, and their sconce flanking tlie 

battery in the park was finished. The 

marquis himself was hurt by a shot, tn*i) 

of his men killed by chance ballets, sud 

tho carriage of a small gun shattered hf | 

their culverin. Tho following night being m ■

,Gooi^lc ■
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dark and Btormy, " a messenger was de- 

spatched to the royal camp." The same 

night that favonred the mnffled-np trooper 

with the load of despatches close to his 

heart, {avonred, however, also the stealthy 

flight of eight Bonndhead prisonere, who 

got back to their leaguer with reports that 

soon brought a double allowance of great 

shot and grenades on the atnbbom roofs 

and turrets of Basing House. ■

The morning ot the twenty- seventh 

showed the besieged that the enemy had rnn 
a traverse across the meadow from the burnt 

mill to flank the way to their mnsketeers' 

blind, while in the park they had enclosed 
tbe near sids of an old orchard, to secure 

Morley's qii&rtarB, and that night they 

threw from their mortars six great stone 

shot, thirty-six pounds. The grenades 

at first vexed the marquia's soldiers, 

bnt they soon became so familiar with 
thom as to nickname them the " baubles," 

the splinters only hurting the roofa, and 

the courts of Basing House being spacious 
and numerons. ■

Before the close of this eventful month 

a spit of fire from the leada of Basing 

church showed that tho cunning Bonnd- 

heads had planted a culverin there, 
to batter a tower from whence the Cavalier 

marksmen had severely harassed that 

quarter. This day was the day year that 

Basing, or " Loyalty," as the king's 

soldiers called it, had been garrisoned, 

and the second month of the sicgo. Stitl 

the crop-eared knaves were at as whole- 
some a distance as ever, and the Favrtet 

flag still shook out its " AJmca Loyalto " 
to the breeze. ■

The next day, as if the enemy fretted 
at this recollection, the Puritans began to 

hammer np a platform on the wood side, 
within half mnsket shot of the bulwark. 

Being a fast day, there was no firing from 

the enemy till the evening, bnt then they 

let out. At night they ran a trench 
from the church to their works 

tbe wood, and hearing froin tho four 

deserters exaggerated reports of tbe havoc 

their stone shot and grenades had wrought, 

they sent in a supply, one of which fired 

some hay in a bam, and might have done 

great harm had it not been qmckly 

quenched. ■

At the beginning of Angnst the Baaing 

men, worn out with spells of forty-eight 

hours' duty, were now divided into two 

boilies, each relieved every twenfcy.foi 

hours. During the whole siego the officers 

and gentlemen took common soldier's duty ■

(except standing sentry), went forth in all 
sallies, with musket and brown bills, and 

for seven weeks procured grass and sedge 

for their horses by nightly excursions 

close to the enemy's works. ■

Angnst the fourth was a day of boldconn- 
sels. The Cavaliers were rednced innum.- 

bers, and spent with vigil and toil. They 

had a proud coTi tempt for their Puritan op- 

ponents, and rejoiced to see that tho 

number of the besiegers did not increase. 

Now was the time for hot sallies, cried 

the yonng Hotspurs and Ruperts, who 
pined at the long imprisonment. Could 

they not strike as hard and shoot as 

straight as the crop-head rebels ? " Our " 

men had small-pox among them, and were 

badly fed. They needed encouragement. 

They mnst turn the tables, and resume 

the offensive. Works could be retarded, 

and prisoners taken who would yield 

news of the Puritan plans. Grind the 

swords ! Got with the old flag ! Boot, 

saddle, to horse, and away ! Almost at 

that moment an opportunity set fire to 

the powder. A party of Puritan foot can 

be seen from the tower lying loosely like 

stray sheep in Waller's work on the 

green slope of Cowdry Down. There the 

knaves are, the lasy loons, sprinkled about 

like so much block pepper on a green cloth. 

Out dash twenty Cavalier horse, while 

Comet Bryan, with twenty more wild 

fellows, slips in between the other rognes 

and the hedge. Their guard of horse stand 

in soijiewhat too loose order. Hark, for- 

ward ! Hey there ! spur all together ; 

away run the louts flying like mad 

dogs ta Basingstoke ; every moment one is 

sabred or shot down, or torn oS his horse, 

with a shake and a corse, and a slash and 

stab ; and hero comes Comet Biyan, with 

eyes only for one fair face blushing at him 

from the battlements, with a tmmpct 
in one hand and their colours red and 

wet over his dnsty shoulder. Seven 

horses and three sour troopers prisoners 
follow at his heels. Eleven of their 

foot were left stretched out dead, and some 

half-dozen were bound and dragged in 

prisoners — a pretty good haul for one 
throw of the net. ■

Next day the guard at Waller's work 

was doubled and strengthened by pikes, 

and they kept their guard of horse in con- 

stant readiness. On the park side the 

enemy's lines were advanced towards the 
two Basing platforms, and the work at the 

wood pushed on, and plenty ot great shot, 

stones, shells, and hand grenades, bestowed ■

=r ■
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their devira bonediction on "proud, Btttb- 

born, and m&tic^nant Basing." ■

By-and-by Colonel Whitehead's newlj 

raised regiment oi five compaoicB marched 

through Basingstoke to Cowdty Down, 

and took qaart«ra in the Delvo, to welcome 

whom the enemy's cannon beat down an 
old ronsd tower in the old castle. 

But the marquis paid them back in 

their own coin the next morning by a 

hot sally. Major CaSond marching smartiy 

into the park with six ready file of 

musketeers, and twenty troopers armed 

with good brown bills, attacked their 

lines, killed some, bnmed their blinds and 

baskets, and carried oS one of their mortus, 

besides great stores of arms and tools. At 

the same time Lieutenant Snow, with 

twenty musketeers and twelve bill-men, 

fell on their quarters in the lane, smashed 

their somi-culvcrin, fired their baskets, 

and carried off their arms, tools, and 

powder. For this defeat the enemy 

cashiered for life Captain Or&m, who 

had the gnard. That same night the 

encouraged CaTaliera made an earthwork 

beyond the Grange, and near the foot of 

, Cowdry Down, to secure the meadows for 

the troopers, who had to sally out every 

dark night to bring in grass for the horses. ■

Forthenextfewdays the enemy were busy 

making baskets and cutting tnrf and bmsh- 

wood for their works, and all the time their 

colverinswerepliedhotandfaAtatBtiibborn 

" Loyalty." In the night of the twelfth an 

alarm beat thronghtheirquartcr8,audftbont 

half-post three a.m. a tmmpet sounded 

on Cowdry Down from the Delve, and 

fifty musketeers fell upon their new works ; 

at the same time sixty more, by favour of 

a wood, got to the ditch under the Cavalier 

platform, but were fired on by the guard 

m the 6anking park bulwark, and then 

fiud, some stone shot being fired at their 

rear. After this they ran a trench into 

the park from the lane, to secure that 

work, trending it towards their great 

fort to close their tines thronghont the 

whole league. Neit day they were sparing 

of their great shot, but at night there was 
a false alarm. ■

OntlicfonrtecnththeindofatigableMftjor 
Culland and that wild horaeman, Cornet 

Bryan, pnlled on their big buff boots, 

tossed off a snSicient dose of sack, and 

then darted out with twenty horse and 

forty musketeers, and again beat np the 

enemy. They soon drove the foot from 
Waller's work and the hot^o from their 

post., and chased them into Basingstoke, ■

but there the tide tnmed. Fresh csnJrj 

poured out, and soon forced back the swear- 

ing Cavalierfi. Comet Bryan and a trooper 

were knocked down and hemmed in; three ■

dead : bnt, nevertheless, Lient«nant Cope, 

a corporal of horse, and seventeen coDunon | 

men were In^ught in, and refused in ei- 

change for the gallant comet, whom tlie 

enemy ret&ined. Two days' parley led to ■

There was plenty of noise on the nine- ]' 
teenth, when the demi-cannon from the ' 

work in the wood discharged forty-eigiit I 

shot, and, the two next days, sixty moic. 
This shower of shot killed two men in ' 

Basing, wounded two more, broke the , 

marquis's best iron gun, and made s 

gaping breach in one of the sqnare toven. 

In the night of the twenty-seoond, Ibe 

enemy shot in lettoxs fixed to arrows, to 

induce the soldiers to desert, offering . 

preferment, encouraging to mutiny, and I 

trying to make one regiment jealous of || 
another, A few faint-hearted men soon ' 

after ran over. The fact was, things were I 

getting serious with the Pawlet cominis- ' 

sariat : there was only water to drink, ' 

and, for some weeks, the bread had b«en , 
all made of peas and oats, for the wheat wss ' 

gone. At last, however, the marquis hsng 

a deserter, and the renegades became fewer, i ■

At noon on the second of September, i 

wbenletterscameforexchangeof prisoners, , 

the marquis elevated his old grey brows at ■ i 

receiving the following very insolent sum- ' 
mons from Colonel Norton — ■

" Mt Lord, — These are in tho name snd 

by the authority of the Parliament of 

England, the highest court of justice in I 

the kingdom, to demand the house ssd 

garrison of Basing to be delivered to me, 

to be disposed of according to order of 

Parliament, and hereof I expect your 

ansfver by this drum within one hoxa ' 

after the receipt hereof. In the meantime, I 

I rest yonrs to serve you, RiCB. Nobtox, '' ■

"From the quarters before Baaing, llie I' 

2nd Sept., in the afternoon." '' ■

Reply— ■

" Sib, — Whereas you demand the house 

and garrison of Basing, by a pretended 

authority of Parliament, I make thi« 

answer — that without the king there e»n 

be no Parliament. By bb Majesty's coin- 

mission, I keep the place, and without bis 
absolute command shall not deliver it to . 

any pretender wKatsoovor. — ^I am yours to i 

serve yon, "WmcaBSTEE. i ■

" Basmg, 2nd Sept | ■

v^ooi^ic" ■
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Tbe gall&nt old marquis's tronbles were 

now nearly over for this bout, and hope's 
Kiinbow threw a sadden arch oyer the 

turreta of Basing, On the eleventh of 

Soptember a messenger bronght word that 

Colonel Gage, with relief from Oxford, bad 

reached Aldermaston, and firea were lit 

on the Gate House, though it was foggy, to 

imply readiness. At seven next morning 

gallant Colonel Gage and two hundred 

and fifty horse, brides foot, were on 

Chnrton Down and crossing swords. The 

day clearing, and reports of fighting 

reaching the excited gurrison, Licatenant- 

Colonel Johnson, with some musketeers, 

allied from the Grange and cleared the 

way for Gage through the Delve. A few 
minutes more, and the friends met with 

hearty shakes of hands, and greatclattering 

of sword-belts; and in, with bags of oorn 

and flour, and cables of match wound 

roand their corselets, rode Gage and the 

troopers to rejoicing Baaing, bringing 

ivitb them twelve barrels of powder and 

twelve hundred weight of metal. Each 

of them wore a white tape or handkerchief 

round the right arm, and the pass-word 

was " St, George." ■

That lovers met that day, and blnshed 

and kissed ; that old, grey-bearded friends 

embraced each other, and aye marry, 

pledged each other, too; that good Cathoho 

comrades exchanged prayers at Basing 

altar ; that brave fathers kissed the wives 

and children they had left shut up in brave 

old " Lo;7alty," needs no telling. But not 

alone in kissing and qnaffing did Gage 

spend those two merry days. His troopers 

swept oS all the mtdt, oats, salt, bacon, 

cheese, batter, powder and mnskete in 

Basingstoke, and carted them to Basing ; 

and throve the enemy ont of Basing town, 

captnring two captains and some hundred 

Roundhead prisoners. ■

Bat all was not yet over; for the Round- 

heads stuck to their work for two long 

inontha more, and it was not until the 

morning of the thirteenth of November, 

fearing the king's army then moving npon 

Hongerford, they furled their tents, drew 

ofE their guns and waggons, and in &ct, 

finally thraw up the game. It wna time. 
The garrison was all bat spent, the men 

were halt naked and worn out ; there 

nearly one hundred sick, and there 

pining in the old battered house seven 
score useless mouths. ■

The second siege in October, 1645, his- ■
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the western trade from London, and Crom- 

well had at last sworato draw this stubborn 

tooth, and he did draw it, too, for here is 

his stern and grim announcement of the 
fact to Parliament : ■

To the Honourable William Lenthall, 

Speaker of the Commons House of Parlia- 

ment; These, ■

" Basingstoke, 14th October, 1645, 

"Sir, — ^I thank God,Ican give yon a good 

account of Baaing. After our batteries 

placed, we settled the several posts for the 
storm; Colonel Dalbier was to be on the 

north side of the house next the Grange ; 

Colonel Pickering on his left hand, and 
Sir Hardress Waller's and Colonel Uon- 

ta^e's regiments next him. We stormed 
this morning after six of the clock ; the 

signal for falling on was the firing of four 

of our cannon, which being done, our men 

fell on with great resolution and cheerful- 

ness; we took the two houses without 

any considerable loss to oorselves. Colonel 

Pickering stormed the new house, paased 

through, and got fhe gate of the old honse, 

whereupon thty summoned a parley, which 
onr men would not hear. ■

"In the meantime Colonel Montagu's and 

Sir Hardress Waller's raiments assault«d 

the strongest work, where the enemy kept 

his court of guard; which, with great 

resolution, they recovered; beating the 
enemy from a whole culverin, and from 

that work ; which having done, they drew 

their ladders after them, and got over 

another work, and the hoaite wall, before 

they could enter. In this Sir Hardress 

W jler performed his duty with hononr 

and diligence ; was shot on the arm, fant 

not dangeroosly. We have hod little loss; 

many of the enemies our men pat to the 

sword, and some ofBcers of quality ; most 

of the rest we have prisoners, amongst 

whom the Marquis of Winchester himself, 

and Sir Robert Peake, with divers other 

officers, whom I have ordered to be sent 

up to yoa. We have taken about ten 
pieces of ordnance, with much ammnnition, 

and our soldiers a good encouragement, ■

"I humbly offer to yon, to have this 

place utterly slighted, for the following 

reasons ; it will ask about eight hundred 

men to Qiaiiago it -, it is no frontier ; the 

conntty la poor about it ; the place exceed* 

""S'y >r.' e4 ^3 '^^^ batteries and mortar 

piecetT^*^ -1 \,5 a fire -wbicb fell upon the ■

. o^wtio 4»^K^,^m^toTOaN\l \| ■

Gooi^lc ■
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towards the west to-morrow; and to be aa 

diligent as I may in my expedition thither. 

I moat apeak my jndgment to yon, that if 

yon intend to have your work catried on, 

rocrnita of foot must bo had, and a conrae 

taken to pay yonr army ; ebe, believe me, 

sir, it may not be able to answer the work 

yon have for it to do. ■

" I entrnsted Colonel Hammond to wait 

npon yon, who was taken by a mistake 

whilst we lay before this garriaon, whom 

God safely delivered to ns, to our great 

joy ; bat to his loas of almost all he had, 

which the enemy took from him. The 

Lord grant that these mercies may be 

acknowledged with all thankfulness ; God 

exceedingly abounds in TTip goodness to 

ns, and will not be weary until righteons- 

neas and peace meet ; and until he hath 

brought forth a glorious work for the 

happiness of this poor kingdom. Wherein 

desires to servo God and yon, with a 
faithful hand — Your moat humble servant, 

"Oli\t;e Crojiwbll." ■

BLIND KATE. ■

IN TWO CHAPTEaa. CHAPTEE I. ■

When they told Mrs. Cawthome that 

her fatherless little daughter was bom 

blind, like David she turned her face to 

the wall, and refused to be comforted. The 

child's misfortune humiliated her ; and 

she took it OS a personal wrong that she 

hod not the largo bine eyes which had 

been the only permanent benefit got out 

of a high-sounding Irish inheritance, 

belonging to the family on Mrs. Caw- 
theme's side of the house. But there was 

no help for it. Science may do much ; 

bnt science cannot develope serviceable 

orbs from two dark and sightless organs; 

so the misfortune had to be accepted, 

whether it was accepted patiently or im- 

patiently ; and little Sate was a fact that 
had the right to assert itself — a life that 

had the right to live. ■

The child grew up dreamy, clever, 

full of odd fancies and ideas, but sweet- 

tempered and loving, if alao impatient of 

control. She was more than one person's 

work to manage and watch, said the 

servants in despair ; and she kept the 

household in a constant state of anxiety 

for the slipperiness with which she used 

to escape from their care, and the raah- 
ness with which she would wander about 

the houae and grounds unattended. And 

the grounds were dangerous; with a ■

craggy bonk overhanging a rapid river | 
below, and never a railing set between the 

tiny wandering feet and sure destroctioii, ' 

ahonld they slip on the rocks or step over 

into the abyss. Aa yet, however, Kate 

had not come to any harm, though Ehe 
hod been saved over and over ainiii 

almost by a miracle; her nnrse, mur 

Kayner, declaring, each time, that the little 
mischief would be the death of her before 

was done, and certain snre to be tba 
death of herself. ■

As time passed on and Kate grew to be 

beautiful though blind, interesting and 

intelligent though periiapa a trifle straoge 

in her ways and odd in her fancies, it 

might have been expected that her metier 

would have taken some kind of pride and 

pleasure in her. But things do not alwajs 

go aa they are expected. Mrs. Cawthome 

refused to forgive her for those sightlesa 

eyes of hers ; and kept her at aa far > 

distance as was possible. She had never 
been knonn to kiss the child since she 

was bom ; she had never played with h^, 

called her by a pet name, talked loving 

mother nonsense to her, given her a tor, 

nor taken her out for a day's pleasnre- 

She had done her duty by her so far m 

that she had made sure of Mary Bayner'd 
devotion ; and ahe had had her as well and 

carefully instructed as the child herself 

would bjIow. But in truth Kate preferred 
her own wild fancies to formal lessens: 

and the "second sight" which she declared 
ahe had— and all the servants declared so 

too — was more precious to her than any 

amount of practical instruction. This 

might be so if it would ; but to proiide 

the means, even if Eate mode little or no 

use of them; was her mother's duty ; and 

Mrs. Cawthome was a woman who prided 

herself on doing her duty to the letter. 

Beyond this lifeless righteonsnesa of the 

law she went not one single step into tlie 

sunny garden of love ; and it was just this 

love denied that was the moat passionately 

desired. Save indeed that given to her l^ 
her faithful nurse — the nearest to the 

maternal the poor blind girl had ever 

known — no one in the world gave her 

any ; and it was the fashion at the cottage 

to consider the child a standing nuisance, 

and to say how much better it would hare 
been had she died in her birth. ■

And now Eate was twenty years of 

age; close on to her majority, when slie 
would be entitled to half her mother's 

present fortune. Her age could not be 

gainsaid, though Mrs. Cawthome, aprett; ■

,L.00j^lC ■
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woman marvel! oualy well preserved, would 

have docked her of at lettst fleveti years if 

she could — besides destroying tlint hateful 
clnuiio which would make her a rival and 

independent in eii months' time. But the 

whole world, such as it was at Pontreath 
where Mrs. Cnwthome lived as the hjcal 

qneen, the prettiest and the richeat woman 

for miles round, remembered the very day 

and hour when her handsome young 

husband hod been drowned in the bay ; 
and knew that little miss had been bom 

just three months after. So that they 

were perfectly well aware that nearly 

twouty-one yeara had come and gone since 

then, though Blind Kate waa still treated 

like a child in the nursery, and was never 

seen with her mother as a companion or a 

charge. The proud blood which had 
curdled at her birth had never sweetened 

since, and there was no likelihood now of 

things being better. The mother's dis- 

pleasure, bom of disappointment, had 

passed into a habit, and Kate herself had 

accepted her inheritance as of the unalter- 

able order of things, and would have been 

mnre astonished than any one else, had her 
mother softened in ber tone or relaxed in 

her severity. ■

Pentreath was a village on the Welsh 

coast ; a poor kind of place where money 

was money, and people nnderstood the 

full value of their odd halfpence ; pretty 

and picturesque in scenery if only taking 

low rank as a show place; but atil] a 

village where strangers did come in the 
summer tiuie to make a little life in the 

sleepy old streets, and atir np the drowsy 

trado. These strangers were as precious 

jewels of which too much account could 

not be made, or they were questionable 

purveyors of danger of whom no one 

could bo too wary. If the former, tliey 

wero friends of friends who liad brought 

letters of introduction to the cler^^yman, 

or the doctor, or perhaps Mrs. Cawthome 

herself : if the latter, ttiey were strangers 

who came unheralded and witbout spon- 

sors, and whom therefore it would be folly 

to credit with honour or respectability. ■

In the summer of the year when Kate 

was twenty — to be twenty-one in the 

autumn — two dashing-looking men came 

by postcliaisa to Pentreath, where they 

stayed ; lounging about the coast as men 

out on their travels, and fascinated with 

the beauty of the place. They said they 

were father and son, though one could 
not have been at the most more than 

twenty years older than the other; and ■
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!Q by thi 
name of Smith. John Smith and William 

Smith. Nothing could be more prosaic, 

more commonplace ; and that plain inde- 

terminate appellation scnrccly seemed to 

fit in with the showy manner of living of 
those who owned it. One wonid have 

expected a rolUcal! of high sounding 

names, like Plantagenet, or Hotspur, or 

something with De, or Saint, or Beau, 

before it. But John and William Smith, 

all the same as the butcher, the baker, 
and candlestick -maker — it seemed incre- 

dible ! Nevertheless here they were, with 

their well-cut coats and fashionable air, 

their sparkling jewelry and universal 

aSability, their disregard of sixpences and 
their readiness to converse — and the little 

world of Pentreath gave itself up to 

speculation and surprise. Inclined to 

suspicion by the law of its being, but 

unable to find a peg whereon to hang its 
crooked surmises in the case of these radiant 

strangei-B, and truth to say dazzled by 

their lordly bearing and comparative 

royal lavisbnesB, it gradually subsided into 

an attitude of admiration ; and accepted 
the Messrs. Smith a« it was intended it 

should — at their own valuation. ■

Among the first who went down before 

the grandeur of these gentlemen, and who 

forgot her caution in her commendation, 

was Mrs. Cawthome. For all these years 
of her widowhood she hod lived as discreet 

country ladies do, a life of harmless, un- 

eventful, monotonous negation. To be 

sore she eveiy now and then left home for 
short visits to her friends — and the 

Messrs. Smith reminded her, when they 

came to know her, that thoy had met her 

at a certain house ; though she did not 
remember them, she said— bat those visits 

wero neither long nor frequent, and she 

always returned to her honourable mono- 

tony seemingly without regret or without 

change. But now a now spirit possessed 

her. The Smiths wakened in her long- 

forgotten thoughts and feelings, and a 

kind of after-glow of youth brightened 

afresh for the widowed lady. The elder 

of the two gentlemen was a fine well- 

preserved man of forty-five or so; Mrs. 

Cawthome was a pretty little woman, 

girlish in face, fresh in manner, looking 

about thirty on her best days, though she 

was ten years older. Here was occasion 

enough for the after-glow, and we all 

know that feelings come on occasions aq, 
flowcrefoUowontherainaudthosun. There 

\iaa soon talk, and to spare, in Pentreath, ■
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of the intinuMjy between the lady and the 

new comera ; and people Trondered which 
it was to be—whether the widow and the 

father, or the daughter and the eon. Or 

perhaps a double event they said: and the 

cynical added — tonr fools done for instead ■

Kate, however, did not count in the 
relationa between the houses. It was all 

her mother and John Smith tho elder — he 

with the black hair and flowing beard — 

not herself and the yonnger man, thefairor 
and Hoftor William. So far aa that went, 

indeed, her blindness assumed nioro perspi- 

cacity than belonged to her mother's largo 

blue Irish eyes. From some mysterions 

cause, wholly inexplicable and unreason- 

able, she hod taken an almost insane 

hatred to both, but eBpecially to John the 
elder; and not all his pleasant flattery 

— pleasant though so false — nor the 

younger's less artificial and more real 
interest, oonld win her from her distmst, 

nor warm her to the palest reflection of 

perBOnal liking. So things stood ; Kate, 

hating, fearing, shrinking, wilder and 

more weird in her visioua than ever, fuller 

of mysticbm, of prophetic warnings, of 

secret roTolations; her mother anbjngated, 

fascinated, trusting wholly these two men 

of whom she knew nothing, though they 

afFected to detail all ; and prepared to give 

np every friend she possessed rather than 

accept a hint to their discredit, or a 
recommendation to he cautions before she 

was irrevocably committed. Aa for the two 

men, their ingennousness was only to be 

matched by their delightfulnesa ; and very 

soon it came to be known that preparations 

for tho marriage were being pushed for- 

ward at hot speed. ■

Mysterious whispers haunted Kate 

through the nigbt, and warning voices led 

her like gnidmg hands through the day. 
She made the life of her faithful nurse a 

burden to her by the mental turmoil in 

which she lived, and, by the very paaaion 

of her own distrust, compelled the elder 

woman to share it. Always dreamy, 

always living that strange double life by 
which she saw more behind the veil of her 

darkness than the brightest-eyed of them 

all, half a seer, and held by those who 

believed in her to be equal to the strongest 

witch in Devonshire, she waa more than 

ever possessed by the fiuicies she cherished 

as fects ; and she believed in her Voices 

more and more implicitly. And one fancy 
that she could not overcome was, that the 

Smiths were of no good, neither the one ■

nor the other, and that John smelt oi 

blood. And she said this bo often, that ti 

last nurse Mary sniffed at the geBtlemtii 

disdainfully on her own acconnt, and 

declared that she too distinctly ameh 

blood, and that they were of no good in 

consequence. ■

It was strange bow persistent Kate's dis- 

like was notwithstanding all the efiorta ihcj 
niade to win her. In such a barren life »a 

hers it might have been expected that she 

would have been only too easily won by tlio . 

first comer ; yearning for love, too, u she 
did. When it came to two clever tactful 

men laying themselves .out daily and 
patiently to please her — it did indeed teem 
odd that her fancies held her in such sub- 

jection, OS to render her deaf and stones 

cold to all they could say or do ! Of tl* 

two, however, she disliked the elder one 

the most; as was perhaps natural. The 

yonnger, more hor own age, and with a 

certain ring of sincerity in his voices a cer- 

tain honesty of tenderness and reality (J 

interest wanting to the father, was lesi ' 

obnoiioiiB to her. But thongb she en- 

dured his companionsbip with less visible 

reluctance than that she showed her ap- 

pointed step-father, she neither enjoyed it I 

nor encouraged it. ■

It wanted but a few hcmrs to Iha 

wedding, and all Pontreath waa in com- 
motion. To Kate it was as if heaven and I 

earth had come together, and she had 

passed through both, to land in the third 

place assigned to suffering souls as part 

of their inalienable patrimony, Bnt it \ 
mattered little to her mother what the 

blind girl felt or thought ; and for all that ; 

the proffered propitiation failed so signall;, i 

the Smiths expressed no resentment |! 
against her. Only John. Smith laughed I 

sometimes, not quite pleasantly, and , 
William's fine brown eyes looked wist- 

fully at the sweet, sad, cold, and sightles) | 
face that only grew sadder sjid coldn ' 

when he spoke, and gave back no responae I 

to bis wistfnlness, no answ^ to his 

endeavours. And now tiie preparation i 

time had passed, and to-morrow was to be i| 

the wedding-day of the pretty, well- 

endowed, and heedless widow, and ha 

handsome showy lover. ■

It was a ripe, fine, summer's day, ud ' 

Kate was sitting in the depths of the ' 

shrubbery, hidden from view of all by the ' 

thiok underwood that grew like a minia* 

ture forest round about. Mary had k-Ct 

her there with strict injnnctions not 

to move tiU she retomed ; and Kate bad i ■
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promised to obey her, and not let herself 

be tempted away by any of the odd 

ftiaciea that come • upon her, when the 
Voicea sounded with more clearness 

than, nanal and bade hor follow aa they 

led. And they led at times to strange and 

awEol perils, which, had not Mary been 

crer on the watcb, wonid havo more thnn 

once ended poor Katie's unwelcome life, 

and have changed the mother's ondoring 

displeasure to remorse. ■

Silting there in the depth of the 

shadow, and anrronnded on all sides by 
brushwood and bracken, as mnch nnseen 

aa she was herself nnseeing, presently 

there came to the garden seat, set i^ainet 

tho wall, the two men who had so lately 

passed into her life and deranged its 

former setting. ■

"What does it matter t" said the 

yonngor man in a rather excited manner, 

like one who is pleading, hitherto in vain, 

" A poor creature like Uiat, who could be 
a&aid'of hor P" ■

"Ono never knows the threads," said 

the moro cynical voice of the elder, he 
who called himself John, and William's 

father. "The old fable of the lion and the 

motiae holds good for more than mere 
release." ■

"BnthowcansheP" insisted the other. ■

" Hatred has atrange instincts, and an 

insight to correspond : and she is odd," 

wna the reply. ■

" Bat if she is sharp, she is blind, and 

therefore helpless," said William; "and 

the othor, who has eyes, is a fool in yonr 
bands." ■

" Not BO helpless as she looks — that 

nurse of hers is eyes and hands both," said 

John. " I tell you it must be done. Why, 

Cyril, old man, you are not going to show 

the white feather now, surely i We havo 

brought things to the neatest and prettiest 

little pass imaginabla It wants just one 

moment's nerve, and the game is in our 

hands, without a break ! But remember, 

it must be done epeodily. She will be of 

age in the antnmn, and then — there goes 
ten thousand ! " ■

"I shall be glad when it is all over," 

said the young man, Cyril or William. *' I 

cannot help fearing a fiasco. And if Jenny 

got scent of your present game she would 

not be disposed to keep terms, I fancy. 

She is loyid enough, good sonl, when she 

thinks herself the only woman in the field; 

but if she knew of this widow, I would 

not give mnch for her discretion." ■

John Bmith laughed. " You always ■

look at the dark side, Cyril ! " he said, 

disdainfully. "I dare say you have 
conjured up the whole scene before now — 

a trial for bigamy, and the first wife 

rounding on us in open court, with the 

moulds and the dies and the whole plant 

produced, and the evidence fitting to a ■

" Wo have seen stranger things than 

that, you and I, Bainforth," said Cyril; 

" and I say again, I shall bo well pleased 

when it is all over, and yon and the fair 

widow ofE on yonr travels, with her com- 

fortablo little catch of twenty thousand 
safely landed at the end of it." ■

" Never fear ! we are standing on velvet, 

and the whole thing will go as easy aa an 
old glove," answered John Smith or Bain- 

fortb. "But remember," he added, signifi- 

cantly, " it will be only ton thousand 

unless the daughter is made safe before 

her birthday. The real wire-pulior is 

yourself, old man, and if you fail in 
yonr part, all that I have done will be 

of no good. When I have secnred my 

prize, the mother, yon must do as 

much by the daughter — in a different 
fashion," ■

Cyril shifted his feet uneasily. "I do 
not like the task," he said. " She is so 

young ! and in spite of her blindnesit, 

there is something about her — well 1 I 

scarcely knew what to say ! She intereste 
me. I wish I could have mode another 

path through the wood than the only 

one open to me ! " ■

"Needs mnat," answered Rainforth. 

" ^r faise might have been her safety, if 
net her fortune, if she had known her best 

interests ; but as she has not, we mnst not 

let it be our misfortune, don't yon see F 

She has to be made safe, and yon have 

the means handy." ■

" I wish it could have been ^ven to 

any one else," said Cyril. ■

"What I showing the white feather 

again I " sneered Bainfcrth. " Come ! 

come ! this is child's play, boy ! Ton know 
as well as I do that wo are lost without 

redemption, if we cannot cony thia scheme 

through to a good ending. And to let 

such a useless life as thia girl's stand in 

the way of our own saiety and success, is 
mere madness. Had she been tractable 

she might have had her little day of sun- 

shine, uke her mother; being ■wa&b she is, 

she hes to go straight into the pit she has 

dug for herself." ■

" Well, it's a nasty job," snid Cyril, 

with a checked sigh : and then the two got ■
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np and walked away, and Blind Kato waa , 

left ivhere slio had been sitting, with the 

weight on her mind of a discovery she 

could not share, and which she felt no one 
wonld credit were she to reveal it. ■

What did it all mean? The horrible 

vagueness of the sngjjestiona, the misty 

glimpse into crime and danger that this 

conversation gave her, froze the blood 
round her heart. She had never felt her 

helplessneas bo mnch aa now, "Would 

nurse Rayner beliere horP and if she did, 

conld they make their escape before it was 

too late ? Alone she was helpless ; but if 

Mary would, she conld save them both. 

Bnt Mary was diffienlt at times; and she 

mii^lit be difficult now. ■

It seemed hoars to poor Kate before her 

friend and caretaker returned, as at last 

she did, distressed and heated on her own 

side. She had had a sharp altercation 
with her mistress; the first in her life; 
which had resulted in her dismissal now 

on the instant — a month's wages and a 

month's board wages, in lien of longer 
notice. This was the end of nineteen years 

of faithful unremitting service I Thus 

there waa no trouble in convincing Mary 
that the men meant harm to her and Kate. 

It was plain enongh. She was to be got 

out of the way; Mrs, Cawthome would 

leave to-morrow; and thus Blind Kate 

would be thrown entirely into the hands 
of those who neither understood her nor 

could manage her, with the younger Smith 

— William, Cyril, whatever his real name 

might be— free to carry out the terrible 

dc.tigns at which he and his companion 

had hint«d. Having got rid of the one 

protector, the way waa open and the 

task ea.'^y. The vagueness of the dangi 

made it all the more appalling to her, too, 

as it had done to Kate ; bnt its inuninence 
Bet her woman's wits to work. Come 

whtit might, she resolved that she would 

save her nnrsling, and baffie the designs 

of these wolves preying round her one 
beloved lamb. ■

She sat with the girl's Imnds in hers, 

and her yonng head pillowed on the 

honest loving breast that had been more 

to her than her own mother's. Tmly, the 

ways of escape in this small place were 
few and doubtful ; she scarce knew what 

plan to propose to herself ; but she felt 

that inner resolntion, that brooding kind 
of consciousness <d sucoeas which m^e her ■

sure she should discover the right thing ■

" There is one way," she then said in a ! 

whisper; "I will not tell you what I mean 

nntil I have gone over to him and made ' 

sure ; bat if it answers, and I think it will, 

your are safe, my diirling. Trust me, and 

it will all come riglit. I am to leave to- 

day — BO I will ; don't wince and cry ont 

dear! yoa shall leave to-night. X w 11 

come for you and take you away; and 

between this and to-night — if yon will 

stay np in yonr own room, and not stir for 

any of them — ^with your mother in the 
houBO they cannot hurt yon. By to- 

morrow they shall not be able." ■

" I believe yon, Mary, dear manuny 

Mary ! " cried E^ate, losaing her. " I ; 

will ho good and obedient and do jmi 

as you tell me. I know yoo will take 

core of me. When yon were speaking. 

They spoke too, and told me not to be , 

afraid." | ■

" Never mind what They say," answered 

Mary, hastily. " Trust me, my darling, I 

am better for you than a Voice ! " ■

" I will tmat yon both," said Kate, 

gravely. ■

That night Kat« was missing. She had 

obeyed her nnrse to the letter; gone up- 

stairs to her own room when Mary was 

dismissed; and in spite of all that her 
mother and the man who was to be her 

step-father to-morrow, and who alre»:ly 

took a kind of paternal oommand of her, 

could say, clung to her promise tcnacionaly 
and would not stir. Then in the middle 

of the night she heard Mary's voice 

whispcodng to her ; and, hand in hand, the ; 

two passed noiselessly through the honse, 

and, escaping into the dead blackness of 

the night, were lost. They had vanished 

like ghosts at dawn, and when every place 

had been searched, and seiuvhed in vain, '■ 

it was assumed that they had been 

drowned, and Mrs. Cawthome's muriage , 

took place after the delay of a few weeks ; I 

a delay just for decency, and that the 

world should not say she had been preci- | 

pitate or hod I^ft undone what she ought ' 
to have done. .' ■
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cniPTEB xi.i. THE CONFESSION — {eontinued.') 

" How did you ever perauade my an- 

hftppyuncle to place auchapieceoE evidence 

as this paper in your hands ? " inquired 

Evy, re^rding the document with horror. 

" His error was great enough, Heaven 

kaowB, but it did not include the heinous 

guilt which this imputes. The words are 

ti'ue enough, but the meaning they soggest 

goes far beyond them," ■

" So pleaded he," answered Judith ; 

" but I — the unjasfc judge, who held his 

fat© in my hard hands— affected to believe 

him guilty of murder. 'I saw you throw 

yonrwife into the aea,' said I, 'and I balieve 

you killed her first. Ton tell mo she took 

poison by mistake ; if that be so, then let 

the law pTOvewho poisoned her.' His cheek 

grew pale at that: he had already lied about 
her in the face of the law : and the new 

story that ho would have to tell was 

inherently most improbable. I did not 

affect to bo greatly shocked or horrified 
with biiu on account of the crime itself. 

I had always disliked him, as I 

frankly told him, and was not surprised 

that his passions had brought him to this 

pass : 1 did not even conceal from him 

that his position caused me satisfaction. 

It would be both my duty and my pleasure, 

I said, to go at once before the coroner, 

and tell the plain unvaruished truth, as I 
had s^n it. ■

" ' Suppose you do, and I deny it,' 

replied he, rising for once to something 

like defiance; ' ia not my word aa good as 

jonrs ? Cannot I prove by Evy's evidence 

that yon have always hated me, and showthis 

story to be a trumped-up malicious tale P ' ■

"'There is the presence of the prnssic 

acid,' said 1, quietly ; ' which yon seem 

to have forgotten.' If that could have 

lasted for ever, there would have been no 
need to demand his written confession : 

I had only to threaten to denounce him, 

and cause the body to be exhumed ; but 

as it was, that paper was essential to my 

pnrpose. ■

'"What is it yon demand?' groaned ho, 

despairingly, when he found himself in 

my vice, ' name your own terms ; I dare 

not defy you, since that wonld be to brand 

with inJEamy my innocent niece' ■

" That reference to you, Evy, closed my 

heart against your wrctohed uncle more 

than aught else; for your ruin waa the 

object I had in view, even more than his ■

"'I must have your written confession,' 
answered I, ' in terms that I have fixed 

upon, and shall dictate; I demand from 

you the thirty thousand pounds or so, of 

which I know you to be possessed ; and 

yoii mnat promise to prevent Evy's 

marriage with Captain Heyton.' ■

" To the first point, though it waa in 

fact the principal one, since it in a measure 

comprised the others, ho did not make 

much opposition : the mere reference to 

the fact of my haviug been a witness to 
that awful deed seemed to unnerve him, 

and subdue him to my views. Kor, be it re- 

membered, had he much time to argue with 

me, since t^e coroner waa waiting for my 

eTidenGpftt^*''«''7""°^*'^*- Tothesecond 
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ing ordeal, I could not of course bring 

abame upon you throngh yonr ancle ; bo I 

conld only make you poor; bat that at 

iesat abouJd be done effectually. Aa for 

my third point, it waa not oarriod. Tour 

unclo positively refused to use hia influ- 
ence to break off tbe match between 

yourself and Captain Heyton. 'Do your 

worst, Judith, 'saidhe; 'Ihave destroyed my 

own happineaa for life, but hers, I will not 

destroy? 'Yet if we split on this,' reasoned 

I, and I go into the witness-box yonder to 

tell tbe truth; do you think Captain 

Heyton will hold to his enga^ment with 
the niece of a man who will be hunff F ' ■

" ' No matter,' returned he, trembling in 

every limb nevertheless ; * I will have no 

part in persuading her to give him up. I 

will neither be for nor against, if that 

anfttcea you ; but move a finger agtdnst my 

darlioK's happiness I will not.' ■

" With this I was fain to be content, and 

the more so, since I had myaelf a plan to 

hinder your marri^e wHch I thought 

would render Mr. Hnlet's aid tumecessary. 

When I left him, my hard terms having 

been acceded to, and repaired to the inn 

to give my evidence, doyoujiot remember, 

Evy, how you besought me to apare your 

unclo all I conld P That gave mo the very 

opportunity for which I looked. Withoat 

compromising him in any pnblio way, I 

let you know that I had it in my power to 

bring shame upon him, which, for your 

sake only, I forbore to do — albeit I had 

sold my privilege of speech by that time 

at a very high price. On a subsequent 

occasion I took care to remind yon of this 

sacrifice of my finer feelings of duty, 

whereby I not only laid you under an 

obligation, but made yon reflect upon the 

impropriety of proceeding with your en- 

gagement. Tou might have suffered 

Captain Heyton to take yon as a dowerless 

bride, but scarcely as one whose guardian 

and only relative lay under a cloud of 

suspicion, dark and even menacing, though 

it Wked tangible shape. All happened, 

alas, aa I would have had it. The argu- 

ments I used to you, advising your imme- 

diate marriage with Captain Heyton before 

he should come to hear evil reporta of your 

uncle, and of yo.nr own pecuniary ruin, 

were intended, of course, to produce the 

precisely opposite effect ; to arouse yonr 

sense of honour and self-respect. But 

they were quite superfluous ; yon were too 

generous, too delicate, to permit your 

lover to become a poor man for your 

sake, far less to risk the taint of shame. ■

When he told me with his own lips thit 

yon had refused him on your uncle's 

account, who was selfishly disinclined t« 
see you married, I perceived your pions 

fraud, though he did not, and I helped it on. 

I could see he was piqued and irritated to an 

extreme degree, though I affected not to do 
so. I was well aware that hia heart's trac- 

tions were with yourself, in spite of all bit 

machinationB, and that if I won him, it 

would be owing to his disappointment »t 

your conduct, rather than any merit that 
he saw in me. At the same time I had one 

advocate in my favour, my bemty, never 

more powerful with a man (notwithstmid- 

ing what they may t«ll yon of their loving 

once and once only) thiui when he baa jaet 

lost possession of some other object ol 

admiration. Do not blame bitn , th^fore, 

bat rather despise me, Evy, who left so 
art untried to make him seek solace for 

yonr seeming inconstancy in my pretended 

devotion. To you — perhaps to any woman 
— such sudden tranmerence of vows teemt 

incredible, but it is my belief that not a 
man on earth under similar conditions 

could have withstood me. He had, doubt- 

less, often admired me before, though hia 

fidelity to yon had forbidden him to thinl: 

of me, except as your friend and com- 

panion ; I was not a stranger to him , and 

I easily persuaded him that I had always 
felt for him that tove which circnmstances 

had hitherto forbidden me to breathe. At 

all events he rode forth from Cliff Cottage !' 

BS he had come, au accepted suitor; it | 

was only his botJ*othed thitt had suffered 

change. Deprived of my presence, indeed, : 

he might soon enough have repented of 

his vows ; but I made up my muid not to 

leave him long. He waa going to town, :. 

he said, and Mrs. Bullion, who, since I 

had grown rich, had become very gncions 

to me, lived in town, and would, I knew, . 

receive me, and give me opportnnities of 

m.eetinghim. Then, when I hod conquered | 

so far, I could afford to pity you a little; 

I felt some compunctions even for the ■ 

treachery and ingratitude of which I had 

been guilty towards you ; when you wished 

me happiness with ifly Augustus — bo little 

guessing who that AugastuB was — -Iscarcel]' 

dared to look up in that face, so fall of 

innocent simplicity, for very shame. ■

"But shame does not last long withsocH 

as I, I had work enough to occupy my 

thoughts and to put you and your wrongs 

out of my mind. Moreover, it was uaeJws 

to think of them, since reparation conld 
not now be made. I wanted the whole ■

■,L.OOj^lc" ■
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fortune I had extorted from Mr. Hulet 

to recommend mjBelf, if not to thj hus- 

band, at least to his nncle, Lord Dirleton. 

This new engagement of his nephew wonld 

be almost as diseasing to him, as the old 
one had been. I ^as no mate in anj sense 

for his heir and favourite nephew ; and bo 

Bnid BO. Bnt, on the other hand, be never 

positively forbade our marriage. His 

word was not passed, as it hod been in 

jonr cose, that he wonld never con- 

sent to BEch a union. It is my belief 

that, notwithstanding my ineligibility, he 

was BO far pleased, since it gave him an 

opportonity of maJcing matters np with 
Captain Heyton, to whom he is genuinely 
attached. Bat I did not feel that I was in 

a position to throw away a chance of pro- 

pitiating him — to give baclc any portion 

of the money I had wmng fi-om yonr 

ancle, and which, with my own fortnne, 

made me no insignificant heiress. And 

very soon the voiy idea of restitution died 

away. I have not been happy in my mar- 

riage, Evy, yon may well suppose. From the 

vory first I failed to win my husband's love. 

We married ; for I was resolved there 

should be no dangerous delays while 

matters were yet in doubt as to whether 

we should obtain Lord Dirleton's forgive- 

noBS, and it angered me to note how much 

he thoaght of that, even in those early days. 

If he hadmMried Evy Carthew, thought I, 

with bitterness, he wonld not have cared 

for boose or land. That hardened my heart 

against yon more than ever. ■

" We had made our preparations to 

go abroad for a time, despairing of a 

reconciliation with the old lord at present, 

wtion he suddenly relented. Nay more ; 

gouty as he was, he contrived to pen an 

nlfectionate letter to my husband, bidding 

him bring his wife to Dirleton Park. ' In 

a word,' said he, * come home.' ■

"Tlwt was a proud day forme, Evy. It 
is not true that the wicked are never 

happy. The dream of my life was at last 

realised. I was about to assume a great 

position — a greater one than my wildest 

aspirations 1^ ever reached. When this 

old lord shoold die — and I was already 

specalating on that — I shonld be the lady 

patroness of a connty. My husband was 

pleased because he had regained his in- 
heritance. I tried to beheve that he was 

pleased with the idea of presenting his 
beautiful bride to those at home. ■

"Then, saddenty, I remembered that I 

had learnt, from a certain private source, 

tliat yonr uncle had removed with you to ■

Dunwich, and was living there. When I 

had once got possession of his written con- 

fession — i^ter which he become, as it were, 

my bond-slave — I imposed certain condi- 

tions upon him. One was, that he should 
not dwell within & certain number of miles 

of my own residence. When he had gone 

to Dunwich I had certainly had no expecta- 

tion of going to Dirleton Park. I thought 

Captain Heyton would have made, at least, 
no better conditions with his uncle than had 

been agreed to in your own case ; but, since 

Fortune had thus declared in oar favour, 

it was not likely that I should brook the nn- 

welcome presence of my victim and your- 

self. It would, on many accounts, have 

been highly undeairable that you should 

continue to live in anch close proiiniity 

to me; and, under any circumstances, I 

should have insisted on your uncle leaving 

the neighbourhood. As it was, I had only 

to remind him of onr agreement — I always 

called it ' our agreement,' thongh his 
wishes had been so little consulted in it — 

and to bid him depart. If he wanted 

money, I offered to snpply him with n 

little — of his own. I was resolved, as 1 

said, that you should go at once ; but the 

idea of your presence did not disturb mo 

BO much as yon may suppose. I was im- 

mersed in my visions of greatness, and 

thought but little of such insignificant 

persons as yourselves. Then something 

happened which caused me, perforce, to 

pay m.ore attention to yon. ■

" ' Jndith,' said my husband, one morn- 

ing — it was just after he had received 

some letter from the steward at the Pork, 

for he had already began to transact busi- 
ness for his uncle, as he had been oocns- 

tomed to do of old — 'are yon aware that 

Mr. Hulet and — and his mece — are living 
at Dunwich ? ' ■

"'Tes,' said I, 'I know it. What 
then P ' ■

"For I was curious to hear what he 

wonld say ; I had grown very bold with 

him — BO bold, perhaps, as sooner or later 

to have ensured a quarrel between ns. ■

" ' What is that to ns ? ' ■

'"To yon,' said he, 'perhaps very little: 

thongh I should have thonght you wonld 

have felt some emharraasment in meeting 
Mr. Hulet." ■

" Believing that my great fortune had all 

come to me (as indeed it had, though in 

such illegitimate fashion) from yonr uncle, 

or bis deceased wife, he had pressed me to 

offer to restore at least a portion of it to 

him : and this indeed I had done, but Mr. ■
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Hulet (who Iiad my iniitrnctions to that 

cll'uct b:'fi^rehand) had declined it. ■

" ' Well, at all ovonts, Judith,' he con- 

tinued, aincB I did not speak, ' it would 

be very embarrassing to me. I had no 

idea, until I heard it this morning in a 

letter from De Coney, that Mr. Hulet was 

at Seymour's Homo — ^good Heavens, how 

poor they must be ! It is frightful ' ■

" ' I have heard it is a very comfortable 

place,' said I. ■

" ' Comf or tabic ! ' echoed he, with indig- 

nation. 'I hcHeve you would think the 

workhouse comfortable enough for your 

benefactor and Evy Carthew.' ■

'"I am glad yon have mentioned the 

young lady'a name at last,' returned I : 
' because I know that ifc ia she who haa 

been ia your mind, and not 'my bene- 

factor,' as you choose to term him, all 

along. Nothing, of coutss, can bo cora- 

fortablo enough for her in yonr eyes ; 
wliilo the tcader ' embarrasamsnt ' of 

meeting her, I can. easily imagine, would 

in your caao 1)e very great.' ■

" ' Do not let mo have to tell you what I 

am thinking of you jnst now, Judith,' 

answered my husband, sternly. ' But be 

assured of this, that since Mr. Hulet and 

his nioco do happen to be living at Dnn- 

wich, that I shall not live there. I shall 

write to my uncle to-day to postpone our ■

"'Are you mad?' cried I. I was 

almost mad myself to think that for a 

puling piece of sentiment, this man should 

thus put in peril our whole future fortunes. 

' Would you reject the hand your undo 

holds out to an, to aavo yourselE a passing 

pang. How like a man that is ! Your 

informant, however, has not been quite 

accnrate in his intelligence. It is ti'ue 
that Mr. Hulet and hia niece have been 

living at Dunwich, but they aro now, as it 

happens, on tho point of departing from it 

to Rome more eligiblo place of residence.' ■

" ' How do you know that ? ' inquired 

my husband, sharply. ■

" Simple as he was, and prepared at all 

points as I had endeavoured to be, for aU 

inquiries concerning yon both, this question 

took mo aback. I knew that you were 

going, because I had written peremptorily 

to your undo to urge hia immediate 

departure, and it was out of the question 

that he should prove rebelliouH. I replied, 
however, that I had heard from Mrs. 

Hodlin Barmby to that effect. ■

" My husband seemed only half satisfied ; 

and yon may imagine my rage and chagrin ■

when I got Mr. Hnlet's letter, stating that 

you were too ill to be removed. I did nat 

believe it ; but if I had believed it, 

I should have been acarcoly less en- , 

raged. I made up my mind to gire 

that screw a turn, which I had onlv to 

turn enough to crush your unhappy unclj. 
No sooner did I arrive here than i set evil 

tnlca afloat about his treatment of his late 

wife, and even hinted that there had been ' 

a difference of opinion among tho jury, m i 
to whether the verdict should not htre 

been an open one. It was my object to " 

make him as unpopular as possible, and ' 

also to let you learn the cause; for I knew ' 

that, having learnt it, you would be tbo | 
first to withdraw him from tho reach of 

malicious tongues. It was a devilish deed ,| 

to do, with you lying on what might have , 

been your death-bed, and conaiderations I 

of mere prudence would scarcely have -^ 

urged tne to it ; hut I was pusbed on bj j 

jealousy. It was wormwood to me to Ipam ' 

that every day my husband called at Dr. i 

Bnme's to ftsk about you. It was n"t I 

yonr fault, and yet it was with yon find . 

not with him that I was moat enraged. It ! 

chafed me so to think, though I had 'i 

grown so great, and you had ahruBk so , 

small, _that you had still such power; I 

could not prevent m;.' husband showing 

interest in you ; something warned me 

that it would be even dangerous to tsi 

him with it : and th.it thought chafed idb 

too. I felt that though I had risen 80 | 

high, yon were still an obstacle in my ' 

path ; and at all hnaards, even nt the 

risk of driving your nnclo to despcmtion, 

I was resolvfed that you should go. As for , 

him, poor wretch, I had no pity for him. 

Since you had done me naught hat kind- i 

nes3, and always credited me with good 

intentions, whereas Mr. Hnlet hod com- 

mitted the inexpiable offence of hariag 

known me from UiB firstfor what I was, my i 

cruelty towards him may seem less inei- 

plicable than it was in yonr case ; bntlwna 

swayed by no such considerations. Look- 

ing on my own motives now without any ■ 

shadow of eicugo or subterfuge — for I am j' 

past aU that — my conviction is that, M 

some cruel tyrant who has wrung his slsvB ] 

with torture, is urged on by tho verysprt- 

taclo of his savago work, so I, who had 

vfTonged you boti, .robbed you of happi- 1 

ness and him of home, was urged by 

the very knowledge of yonr ruin, to heap | 

blow and blow, and hurt on hurt upon ' 

you. There is 'something in a good book, 1 

Bomowhere, about making onrselves meet ■

.Goo'^lc ■
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for the Gompaiiioiiship of tfaoae we are to 

mingle with after death. And that was 

mj case, Evy. I was a demon already." ■

"Oh Judith, Judith," cried Evy, 

piteonaly, "you know not what you Bay. 

Forbear to vex yourself with such temble 

imaginings ; you have made your peace 
with mo — witii both of us — ^for I can 

answer for my uncle — strive then to make 
it with Heaven. You mnst be weaned 

out with this long talk, which I would 

never have permitted, unless I had thought 

it would have given you ease. Try and 

sleep a little, and then you will have 

strength to pray." ■

"Pray! Sleep! Evy? yon might as 
well bid me rise and walk." ■

" There was One on earth, Judith, who 
could bid eick men do so. He hoa not 

lost bia power, now, but lives in Heaven 

to use it tor such as you. For those upon 

whom Justice frowns he spoaks in Mercy," ■

" There was a prayer, I learnt long ago 

— at the Orphant^e, Evy. A little girl 

there — a fool, I thought her for it — told 

me onco that it seemed to comfort her; 

th^t when she had said it, she felt some- 

how as though she were not an orphan ; 
tliat she bad a Father in heaven." ■

" Was it the Lord's Prayer, Judith ? " ■

" Perhaps. How dark the room grows. 

Arc the caudles burning dim, Evy ? " ■

" No, dear. It Js because you are grow- 

ing weak; that is," added she hastily, for 

the scared, hopeless look, that for a little 
while had left her companion's face, once 

more took possession of it as she spoke ; 

" this exertion has been too much for you. 

You must take a little sleep, indeed you ■

" I have no time to sleep. Did not the 

doctors say, 'two days at farthest,' and 
much of that — of what to me who lie in 

agony, is dear and precious life — ia already 

gone. Would you nave me waste it F But 

yuu need sleep, I see. -Go, Evy, go, and if 

I live, come back to-morrow, for you are 

all in all to me. Nay, don't deny me. If 

yoii knew how strange and sweet it seems 

to ask you to depart tor lOur own sake ; 

to leave me, though I yearn to keep you 

hero ; it is my lirat self-sacrifice, dear 

livy ; my very first — Oh that this were 

but the beginning of life and not its close ' 

— I pray you accept it." ■

Evy arose, and pale and trembling ■

stood beside the couch of her dying rival ■

I herself just risen from a sick bed, she wai ■

iadccd ill fitted to attend one; but she ■

had no thought of that. ■

"I will come to-morrow, dear Judith," 

vhispered she, stooping down to kiss 
her. ■

Coals of fire, coals of fire," murmured 

the wretched woman, and then closed her 

eyes. They were words that rang in Evy's 

ears for many a day. ■

At the door she found the nurse in 

waiting, and Dr. Bume below, who accom- 

panied her in the carriage as before. ■

"Yon look eadly troubled, dear Evy," 

said he ; "I fear your uncle will blame me 

much for having caused you such an ■

"No, Doctor, he will bless you rather," 

answered Evy, gravely. " May I ask, even 

at this hour, that you will go to Mr. 
Melliah and beseech him to visit Mrs. 

Heyton. She will not sleep, although she 

feigned to be about to do so, for my ■

" She must be greatly changed," was 

the snrpriaed reply. ■

" She is," answered Evy, gravely, "The 

change also from life to death is drawing 

near with her. You will do what I ask, if 

not for her sake, for mine." ■

The Doctor readily gave his promise, 

and duly performed it. ■

At Seymour's Home Evy found her 
uncle had retired to his own room. This 

did not surprise her, for she could easily 

imagine that he desired no witness to their 

first interview. He was up and dressed, 

pacing his chamber in impatience for her 

coming, and had been doing so for hours. ■

" My dear, dear uncle," cried she, run- 

ning towards him. ■

"Then the woman has not told yon," 

exclaimed he, holding hor at arm's length, 

and scanning her face with ansioos eager- 

ness ; " she has spared mo something. She 

must be on her death-bed then, indeed." ■

"Oh, uncle, don't say that; she is 

penitent and beseeches your forgiveness." ■

"If she has not told you, ahe shall have 

it. If she has still left me my darling — to 

love and comfort me — I will forgive her 
all." ■

" She has, uncle, she has ; and yet she 
has told me all. I know the fatal error 

which you committed in such a moment 

of remorse and agony, that you scarce 

knew what you did. I have the proof of 

it, here, in your own handwriting ; but it 

was not a crime, nncle ; I always said it 

was not a crime." She pressed the paper 

into his hand, which he opened eagerly, 
and then thrnat into the fire. ■

" Free, free at last," he cried, " and yet ■
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not outlawed from my darling's heart 

is too much of happiness." ■

" Not mora than yoa deserre, dear 

uncle," answered Ery, embracing him; 
" after the wretchedness which five 

minntes of frantic weakness have inflicted 

on yon for so many months." ■

" Yes. I have been pnnished, Evy . 

oh, what tortores, oh, what panga ! — and 

what was worse, I haTe seen yon tortured, 

too. Bnt I deserved it all. Alas, I know 

what I was doing bnt too well. Ton kim 

my cheek, yoa press my hand ; bnt do yoo 
nndorstand what tkia hand did ? To shield 

myself from righteons reprobation, to 

jngtify my own obstinate aelf-will " ■

"Cease, dear uncle," intermptcd Evy, 

pleadingly; "cease I pray yon, to revive 

that terrible scene. "Whatever may have been 

yonr guilt — if anch it seems to yon — it haa 

been surely expiated. For the future let 

us live together in content and peace." ■

" Tea, darting, yes ; I would I coald 

hear you say in happiness ; but that yon 
have lost for ever, thanks to me — thanks 

to me," and again he gave way to bitter 

grief. ■

It was long before Evy conld comfort, 

or even calm him ; but at last she suc- 

ceeded, and left him to seek herself that 

rest of which she stood eo sorely in need. 

For awhile she lay sleepless, picturing 
Judith's miserable condition, and con- 

sidering what words of consolation she 

shonld address to her on the morrow ; but 

presently, utterly wearied out, she fell into 

a deep slnmbcr. ■

When she woke, it was broad daylight, 

and starting np, she heard, to her inex- 

pressible dismay, the church clock striking 

the midday hour. No; it was not the 

clock ; in her confusion and excitement 

she had mistaken for it tho tolling of the 
church bell. ■

A shudder ran through her, and she 

hastily summoned the servant ; yet when 

she came she did not daro to put to her 

the question that rose to her trembling 

lips. ■

" My watch has stopped, Jane ; what 

time is it? I have surely overslept 

myself." ■

" It is ten o'clock ; bnt master said you 
were on no account to be disturbed, Mias," ■

" I am sorry for that. I wished parti- 

cularly to be up early ; I had promised to 

go to tho Park this morning." ■

Jane did not reply, hut busied herself 
about the room, while the bell boomed 

hoarsely in the air like words of doom. ■

" Who is dead, Jane ? Not Jnditii— not 

Mrs. HeytoB ? " ■

" Yes, Miss. Mr. Mellish caEed here 

not ten minntes ago, en his way from lier 
doath-bed." ■

EASTER IN LONDON A HCNDEED > 

YEARS AGO. ■ ■

EiSTEB having longer daylight than New 

Tear's Day, it is marked hf more outdoor 
activities and amnsementa in London. 

This was the case » hundred years ago as | 
it is at present ; but, in the one seaann ts 

in the other, a century has brought about 

some singular changes.* ■

_ Few things are more striking than the 1, 

difference in the mode of treating public y 
subjects. The names of st&teamen and ' 

great personages were in those dara ' 

masked in the newspapers behind tba 

mysteries of asterisks and da^ee, easilv 

interpretabte but not actionftUe. Thin^ 

was reason for this kind of Dsaiueiint, 

owing to the severity of the law of libel, 1 

especially in relation to all comments on 

members of the royal family. The 

American war was just b^inning ; Lord i 

North and Lord Bnto, in favour at conrt, 

hut unpopular out of doors, wore attacked . 

by many of the newspapers ; and the dash | 

and asterisk plan was much in vogns. | 

The Morning Chronicle managed the ' 

following political hit by another mode | 

of masking : " Many solicitations deroga- 
tory to too honour of this nation have 

been made to the Court of France hj a 

well-known man in ofGce, commonly called , 

a lord, to ensure their friendship eo long | 

as the vigorons measures are execnting 

against the Americans, He has aocaothing I 

more substantial than a promise for th« I ■

?erformanco ot what he has desired." 
he following, again, was a smart bit Jn , 

which asterisks and dashes could be dia- 

pensed with : " 'Tib said that the Bm- 

toniang have been to a great expense in 

purchasing foreign hemp to send to En':- 

land, because they think there vrill he a 

great demand for haltera in the kingdom," i 

One marvels why the king could not b* ' 

openly named in the following innocent I 

pwngraph: "There are some reasons to i| 
think that a great personage will Ibis ', 

summer not only visit Oxfonl and Cam- , 

bridge, but also Edinbui^h, he having .^ 

often expressed a wish to see tho latter ii ■

■vGot,)v^lL — 'f ■
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Bome dispute between two royal brotliers. 

" We are deaired to etrip the waif of the 

sheep's clothing, and aasiire the pablic ■

that Lord M d, bo far from being the ■

mediator between the p 1 b re, as ■

mentioned in Friday's paper, has been, 

and still ia, conjointly with Jemmy 

Twitcher, the two secretaries, and the 

Arch-thane of Bute, an indefatigable pro- 

moter of their diyiaiona." The politicians 

of the day knew who was meant by Jemmy 

Twitcher. The same subject, with a mya- 

terioos dash conoeming the qneen, was the 

theme of another newspaper mb: "Let 

the following fact demonstrate who rules ■

the roast in this kingdom. The k 's ■

two b 3 are still to remain in pro- 

scription. The q 'a two b a are ■

daily eipected at St. James's. The Sc ■

and foreigners will donbtlessbe forwarded 

with every mark of deference and servility 

towards these exotic guests ; while John 

Bnll is to be duped into the cry against ■

onr two persecuted P s." Again does ■

Lord Bute come in for the rod : " It is 

said that the thane is consulted daily ajid 

hourly by a certain great personage ; no 

fftvon-fuble omen this for the rights and 

liberties of the subject." The offensire 

custom of parodying the Bible was in 

vogue, and was adopted by the DaOy Ad- 

vertiaor in a protended " Ijoat Book of 

Chronicles, ' ' wherein politics were discussed 

in language closely copied from that of the 
OldTestament. Of coorsewhcrethescandal 

of fashionable hfe was retailed, dashes were 

plentiful, as ia the following: "Tuesday 

last. Adjutant C— ^ — received the following ■

very laconic epistle from Captain Sc , ■

the antc^onist of Mr. F d, the bosom ■

friond of Captain H : ' Dear 0— — x, ■

I am off. Ton know what the ensigncy 

and licutcnantcy cost me, so sell them 

directly for the most you can get. Yours, 

&c.' And the day following the lady left ■

Lady A le'a, and followed her lover." ■

On Maunday Thursday, a hundred years 

ago, "Her Majesty took an airing along 

Pall-mall, and all through the city, accom- 

panied by the Princess Royal and Princess 

Augusta Sophia, to show the young prin- 

cesses the shops in the city." Young 

girls, whether princesses or not, have a 

liking for such gay attractions ; but we 

certainly do not, now-a-days, take an 

" airing" in the City, On Kastereve, the 

king reviewed the forty-third Foot at Wim- 

bledon, previous to their embarking for ■

foreign service. On Easter Monday, tenipta- 

tions for holiday-makers were announced, 

but they wero very limited compared with 

those which are offered in these railway 

days of ours. Among them waa an enter- 

tainment at Banelagh, " music, coSee, and 

tea, two-and-sixponce," with the important 

addition of "horse patrol to guard the 

roads." Those were tiioes when the pre- 

sent Belgravia was anything but safe from 

highwaymen. Drury Lane, Covent Garden, 

tiio Haymarket, and the King's Theatre 

put forth their attractions; while Sadler's 

Wells bad a programme of ladder dancing 

by the celebrated Richer, singing, dancing, 

rope dancing, " the cave of enchantment," 

musio by Dibdin, and the " bower of 

Flora." The famous Breslaw, the presti- 

digitateur, held forth at an exhibition room 

in Cockspnr-street : he drew particular 

attention to an exploit with " a new-in- 

vented japanned casket," which seta us 

specnlating what kind of relation it bore to 

the conjuringraanceuvres of the present day. 
In Oxford-street there were two automaton 

figures which played on two flutes : they 

were as large as life, and dressed with 

Turkish gorgeousneas, which the exhibitor 

did not fail to extol in grandiloquent terms. 

He, furthermore, informed the public that 

"the difficulty of producing music from 

the German flute ia well known ; notwith- 

standing which, the figures not only blow 

the flutes, but express the notes in a very 

delicate and proper manner, and grace the 

tunes with their fingers in a pleasing and 

agreeable strain, and play in unison as 

^vt and second in exact time ; so thatany 

gentleman that plays the Ante may play in 

concert with them." A masquerade or 

masked hall was held on one of the evenings 

of Easter at the King's Theatre, the 

tickets costing a guinea and a-half each. 

Bagnigge Wells, a place of popular enter- 

tainment, was situated in what was long 

known as Bagnigge Wells Road, now trans- 

formed into King's Cross Road : visitors 

were invited to drink the chalybeate 

and aperient waters at three-pence each 

person, while "tea, cofFee, and hot rolls " 

could be had at the bar. A tea-garden 

was kept up long after the water ceased to 

be drinkable, and a public-house, Bag- 

nigge Wells Tayem, still enables us to 

identify the spot. Fireworks wero among 

the attractions of Easter week ; Mr. Cl&n- 

fiold, " the original firework maker to 

Banelagh Gardens," gave a grand display 

at Mrs. Mullet's, the Three 'Tuns' bowling- 

green, behind the Foundling HospitaJ. ■
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It commenced at eight o'clock "' 
an overture of mdroons." M. Caillot 

had another displfiy in the bowli 

green of his house, the Star and Garter 

Tavern, ChelaoFv; "including a represen- 

tation of the Temple of Fortune, illumi- 
nated with two tlionsand casea of the 

moat beautiful colours." M. Oaillotf how- 

over, aeem.? to have got into some trouble 
with the authoritlea ; for we are told that, 

nnless he desisted from hia pyrotechnic 

exhibition, ho would be visited by the 

hifth constable of Weatminster, with a 
sulficient nnmbor of officera. ■

We are let into a secret concerning the 

power of money to obtain invitations, or 

an equivalent to invitationg, in connesiitn 

with a Banquet and Ball given by the 

Lord Mayor at the Mansion House, on 

Eaater Monday. The newspapers of the 

following morning told their readers that 

"the company at the Mansion House last 

night waa more numerous than has ever 

been known for many years. The ball 

waa opened abont nine o'clock by a gentle- 

man of distinction and the Lady Mayoress. 

The dancing continued till three in the 

morning, and by fonr the whole company 

departed, well pleased at the elegance of 

their entertainment, and the noble recep- 

tion they had met with." So far good ; 
but we find that the cards or tickets of 

invitation were in many casea renJered 

"transferable," in a way that the Lord 

Mayor and Lady Mayoress probably did 
not intend. An advertisement, on the 

morning of E^tor Mondny, ran thus: — 

" Wanted, twelve dinner and twenty ball 

tickets for the Mansion House, for this 

evening: a genteel premium will be given. 
Coffee House, 12, Thrcadnoeille Street." 

Other advertisements show that the 

waiters at city taverns and coffee honaea 
were dealers in these tickets. " Invitation 

tickets bought, sold, or exchanged. Apply 

to William, at Edinburgh Coffee House, 

Sweeting's Alley; and to Tom, at the 

Union Coffee Hoaae, Cornhill." "Blake 

the waiter, at Wills' Coffoo House, buys 
and sells Mansion House Dinner and Ball 

Tickets for this evening." If the cita and 

their wivos wished to learn to dance, they 

cfiuld do so without the necessity for a ■

J'oumoy to theWeatEnd; seeing that" At Jeil Alley, George Yard, Lombard Street, 

M. Muaaard toadies the Minuet, Cotillon, 

Allemande,ftnd Country Dance ; Hornpipes 

tautjkt completely by Mr. Walker." ■

Theatrical Bijnabblea not nnfrequently 
occapied a portion of the limited colonms ■

of the daily nowspapera a hundred years |' 

ago. Mr. Macklin, an actor celebrated in 

a certain range of characters, was con- I 

ccrned in a qnarrel which began long 

before, and did not terminate nntil lon^ 

after, the particular East«r week which is I 

here engaging attention. While ^^orm- 
ing Macbeth at Covent Garden Theatre, 

he waa annoyed by two or three brother 

actors, and hooted by many among the 

audience, on account of some matter in 

which he had previously given oEeucc; I 
the storm became fierce, the insulted actor 

walked off the stage; and the manager, lo ;' 

prevent a riot, announced to the audicnre 

that Mr. Mackiin'a engagement would bs 

cancelled ; no other play being ready, the 

money taken at the doors was retanied. 

Herein were ample materials for tlie inter- , 

vention of the Law; r>ot and conspiring 

wore charged, sait^ were brought and 

injunctions obtained; until at length, on ,| 

the suggestion of Lord Chief Justice 

Mansfield, a compromise was ^reed to, by 

which all parties were considerably out of ■

Ecket thraugb law expenses. Just ahoot .ster time, there was a French duiccr 

who brought his grievances before an , 

enlightened public. M. Ficrville, of the | 

King's Theatre, in virtue of hia position 

of premier danaeur, claimed the right of 

selecting his own subordinate figuiantd: 

such figure dancers " as he thinks fitlt^t , 

to cut his entries, and to set them off in a ■ 

convenient manner." Throngh some 

neglect of the manager on this point, M. 

Picrvilie complains that he waa " obliged 

to cftpiir away in the driest and most ^ 

insignificant ballots, and appear in the 

new Chaconne quite alone (that is, widi 

an insufficient number of figure dancers)." 

The crowning offence was that " Signor 

Bocchini and Signora Mnzaim, who are 

both comic, were offered to him, to besort 
his serious action in a ballet." There was 

a atorm in a tea-cup relating to Mr^ 

Les.'iington, an actr^s at one of the 

theatres ; the Morning Post diaparaged 

her, the Sloraing Clironicio bepraised h*T. 
The Post said she waa not trnthtal, 

because she gave her address Percy Street, 

Bathbone Place, whereaa she lived in 

Charlotte Street. The Chronicle, in an 

article two columns in length, defended 

her veracity, on the ground that hfr 
residence waa a corner honae, with the 

lows in Percy Street, although the 
street door waa in Charlotte Strpet' — a 

nice point in casuistry. A cnrioos com- 

plaint was made against Garrick in one of ■
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the newspapers ; he was accaBed of want 

oi generosity ia acting ao freqaently, and 

drawing each large audiences ; Oovent 

Garden Buffered because Dmry Lane pros- 

pered ; and " an industrious and deserving 

performer " at the former honae had a very 

poor benefit night in consequence of Mr. 
Garrick'a attractions at the latter. ■

Trade then, as now, made use of adver- 

tising as a means of extending itself, 

though not on the same gigantic scale. 
The dealers in ram at No. 2, Lower 

Tiiames-stroet, assared thoir customers 

that they " do not make use of any 

ortiiice to abase the public coofideuce, 

either by adulterating their rum with 

British spirits, or lessening their over- 

proots with water." In curious phrase- 

ology, they "assure themselves the candour 

of the public will be constantly excited 

to countenance and support wherein the 

prosperity of the colonies, the increase 

of the revenue, and the health of those 

persons who drink spirituous liqi 

so materially interested," Perfumers 

never have been wanting in eloquent an- 
nouncements of the beautiful scents and 

cosmetics with which they tempt one half 

of the creation, and a portion of the othei 

half. Mrs. Pearson, opposite St. Dunst-an't 

church, philosophically urged that, " al- 

though female beauty ia the most power- 

ful of all attractiona, irresistible and irrc' 

vocable in its operation, in every part of 

the habitable globe, yet it must bo 

granted Katura ia not equally kind to 

ail," In other words, some ladies have 

freckles, pimples, sallow comph 

and they are therefore invited to purchaao 
and use Mrs. Pearson's "Vivid Blooi 

A wig maker in Stationers' Hall Court 

deplored the condition of "some gentle^ 

men who are yet induced to let their hair 

grow, while many others are still con- 

strained to wear it, seeing thoy cannot 

gut wigs made to appear as natural," 

The corollary is of course this : that gentle- 

men should forthwith buy tlieir queues, 

bags, Boman tops, French tops, &c., of 

the advertiser, aa they " sit light and easy 

the head, and never fly oS the cars." 
advertised her , ■A gcntli ■

a way familiar enough to newspaper readers 

at the present day, but with a little more 

sentimental pretension. " A lacly of good 

chnracter, temper, and clieerful disposition, 

turned of forty years of age, with a very 

genteel education, and possessed of a 

small independent fortuJie, would be glad 

to give her company to an elderly gentle- ■

of steady good character, virtue, and 

conduct; would conduct his family and 

superintend hia table and servants, with- 

out any view of reward other than the 

condition of saving her board, and having 

the pleasure of conversing, visiting, and 

passing the time virtuously with him ; 

doing the hononrs of hia table as if hia 

aister, and rendering his home aa agreeable 

to him as a friend could do." The gentle- 

woman expresses a hope that no one will 
answer the advertisement who has views 

of matrimony, or leas honourable views. 

Far different in gentility was a threaten- 

ing letter written to one Mr. Qoddatd, 

who offered a reward for the discovery of 

the writer: "Mr. Qorrord, if yon intend 

to go on in the maner aa you go on, you 

may gess watt I mean, yon shall shorley 

have a brue of bollots thru your head or 

your body aa ever you are borne: for if I 

can't have you by night I will have you 

by day ; yon shan't tell bu aurt you, you 

damd under minden roge, there is no ways 

to manage yon. But that I think you 

have run your rase long anuff, but now 

you have got in to good hands to due 

your jobb." ■

The four-horse stage coaches, called 

machines, ran from London to the chief 
cities of the north and west a hundred 

years ago. Some of these claimed to 

be flying machines, in virtue of their 

great celerity — to Gloucester in one day ; 

to Birmingham in one day; to Shrews- 

bury in a day and a half, and so forth. 

Luggage was strapped on the top of 

the coaches, or slang on behind — not 

always free from mishap. A reward 

of ton guineas was offered for the 

recovery of a small deal box, "shape of a 

hat-box," dropped from behind the Ipswich 
machine between Stratford and Grace- 

church-street. It coatained articles of 

lady's attire, which must have been some- 

what valuable to sn^eat so large a reward. 

The garments were passed over with a brief 

enumeration j but particular stress was 

laid upon " seven yards of white satin, 

painted in large festoons of fiowcra from 

Nature, tied up with large knots of blue 
ribbon, intermixed with bronze cords ; at 

the extremity of the festoons are two doves, 

supporting the whole, with various kinds 

of birds, flowers, tfcc." The truth is, dress 

was, in those days, very costly — far more 

so than at present. Men, in particular, 

arrayed themselves in flnery very di^erent 

from the sober garments now worn. A 

censor in one of the newspaoers declared 

o ■
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thai, t&iloTB ftnd lanndresaes m&da the men 

ia London on Sond&jB. " One may see 

appreatices, who have been all the week 

coofbied behind the counter, Btratting 

forth in scarlet and gold, with long sword, 

looking as big as a City alderman on a 

lord mayor's day. And, if yon speak to 

any of them, you hare only this reply — 

' Demmo, sir, if yon aSront a gemman, 

d'ye see, domme, I'll riin yon throngh the 

body I ' " The aldermen no mare escaped 

then, than they escape now, from sarcastic 
allnaions to the di&rence between their 

shop attire and their corporation adom- 

mente : " The shoemaker cats a very good 

figure at his buaineas ; but, when ho is 

wrapped tip in his fnr gown, Biod has got 

aboat him a couple of doEcn common 

councilman at bis heels, he looks exactly 

like an owl followed by a flock of tom- 

tits on a Bommer's day." It is right to 

remark that aldermen in those days were 

often retail tradesmen, somewhat lower in 

grade than those who are now generally 

elected, and de«idedly lower in education. 

The newspaper gossip, chronicling the 

small daily occurrences in London, is often 

Tery amusing ; showing, in some instances, 
the resemblance between the current events 

of Victoria and those of George the Third, 

in othei-s illustrating the changes which 

time has wrought. Highwaymen had 

matters pretty much their own way, 

holding buUlittle in fear the myrmidons 

of the law. On Eaeter Konday, a hundred 

years ago, a com dealer was stopped by a 

single highwayman " genteelly mounted, 

on the Dolwich-road, and robbed of his 

watch, five guineas, and some silver." 

Much more daring was another of the 

Dick Turpin class, who robbed the Tork 

machine, the Leeds machine, the Coventry 

machine, the Stamford machine, and five 

other stage coaches, near the seven mile 

stone on E'inchley Common (not far from 

the present St. Pancraa Cemetery). "He 

took from the passengers of the first four 

upwards of thirty pounds, and large soma 

from Uie others. He waa so daring as 

to stop the several coaches within five 

minutes of each other, and one absolutely 

at the distance of only two hundred yards. 
He was a thin man, and his hand snaked 

much ; but his expedition in his business 

pennibted the outside passengers to go 

free." We fancy that this "thin man, 

whose hand sbtuied very much," would 

not have found passengeia so pusillani- 

mous at the present day. A little relic of 

the old parish vestry days is met with in ■

an advertisement from, soma householder j 

who objected to the junketing which those 
fnnctionariea allowed themselves : — 

"Pariah of St. Saviour's, Sontiiw»rk. | 

Such inhabitants of this parish aa [Hty 

the poor's rate, &c., and thmk ihe present ' 

custom of feasting, &c, at tixe expense of '| 

the parish improper, ore requested to I. 

attend the vestij to-monow morning at 

nine o'clock." Onr recent parliamentsiy |: 
election for the City of London may givf ' 

us some interest in kziawing that at a . 

similar election, held just a centniy ago, a ' 

" screen was erected across Gnildhftll Yard, 

to prevent any but liverymen, ic., from ' 

passing into the hall ; the screen contained |j 

thirty doors or wickets, each for one or ' 

more of the City companiea ; the beadla I 

of the companies stood at the doora to 1 

prevent any but tile privileged from enter- ,1 

ing; and bs each door was only wide ' 

enough to admit one person at a time, the '' 

process of identification could be the ' 

better managed." One of the London 

parishes furnished an example of a po^ j 
nicioas system which prevailed exteo- | 

sively in those days, but nas happily been l| 
much lessened in recent times — the heart- i, 

less treatment of pauper children when 

apprenticed out by the pansbes. A fial)' 

Htall keeper, near Clare Market, had t^en 

five apprentices from various parishe8,and J 

employed them in traversing the streets | 

with wheelbarrows, selling fruit and other i 

articles by false weight and measnre. One ': 

poor girl, detected by a purchaser in the me !! 

of fraudulent weights, saw in dismay ha ' 

barrow upset and 3ie weight lost When 
she returned to the miserable home allotted 

for her and her hapless companions (who 

lived mainly on stinking fiah), her master 

flogged her brutally. The fellow ttm 

punished for " over- severity," but nothinp 

was done to remedy the system which 

rendered such scenes probable. , ■

Executions were so frequent as to fur- j 
nish almost a regular Monday moming ■ 

holiday for the indulgence of the depraved 

taste of gallows adnurers ; it is shocking 

now to t.fiJTilt of the severity and frequency . 

with which the punishment of deau was 

awwded. Easter week, a centuiy ago, 

had its carnival of tiiis kind. Another , 

Easter incident for newspaper readers was | 

the trial of a hopeful sou, who had cat up ' 

a picture of his mother to denote what | 
he would do to her if she were still living ; i 

and who was heard to mutter a willing- | 
ness to treat his father in the same way. ,| 

A third related to an odd will, in which a [ ■
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wealthy testator bequeathed two Bhillinga 

n weet to a £avonrite greyhoimd. The 
deaths of centenarians were atmoimced 

almost erreey week; for chroniclers had 

not is those days the fear of Sir Comewall 

liowis and Mr. Thorn before their eyes. 

A paragraph told the gosaip-moiigers that 

the pensions of the wet Buises to the 

several branches of the royal family 

amounted to sixteen hundred pounds per 

anitam ; every nnrse to the yoonger 

princes and princeBsea having an annnity 

of A hundred ponnda for life, and 
those of the Prince of Wales and the 

Princess Boyal fonr hundred a year each. 

Ocher royal intelligence bore relation 

to the French King, Louis the Fifteenth, 

who died jost about the period of which 

we are treating. The body of the dissolute 

monarch was taken to St. Denis, " as is 

customary for princes who die of the 

small-pox; the Bishop of Senlis, first 

almoner to his majesty, attended the 

procession." Thi«e of the king's daughters 

had taken t^e disease while attending on 
him. Friars of the Order of St. Bemaid 

prayed night and day by the dead body, 

before it was removed to St. Denis ; 

" they," we are told, " have had this office 
ever since their eatabliahment at Paris." ■

We will close with a kind of Enoch 

Arden incident — with a difEerence. " Mrs. 

Haldiug, who keeps a chandler's shop in 
Southwark, being at a neighbour's drmk- 

ing tea, her dangnter came to her and told 

her that a gentleman, dressed in blue and 

gold, wanted to see her on particular busi- 

ness. Accordingly, she went home, when, 

to her great astonishment, this gentleman 

proved to be her husband, whont she had 

not hoard of since the taking of Havana, 

at which time he was a ship's carpenter." 

Fortune had favoured him; ha rose in 

rank in the Spanish service, and returned 

with five thousand pounds. Happily, he 
did not find his wife wedded to another. ■

AH, LITTLE MAIDEN ! 

Ah, little maiden, frank and fail, ■

Willi rotj lips apart, 
With sanbeajnii glinting in yonr h^, ■

And Tim«hinA at jDOT lieart I 
Glad Bonnda about ^ni aeiuea risa. ■

That liare no voice for tne ; 
BlitliE lisiona dance befaro jour ejci. 

That mina may nerer tee. ■

And are ike flowera ao Tare, lore 7 ■

And ia the day bo biiaht f 
Tar me the bonghs are Dare, Jove, 

And chill deaoends the Digiit. 

Ai, me t I mind me of a time. ■

Deep in the buried past. 
When I, too, dwelt in that rreet clime, 

Wberdn yoor lot ia coat | ■

Wben fngrauM floated on the br«eie, ■
When heaven bent blae aboie, ■

And erer; wild bird In the tree* ■

SanKKtill of hope and lore. ■

Dend are &ose flowen (O rare, 1 ■
And dimmed that da; to bv!;! ■

FormetheboDshB im bare, lov ■

And ohill desoBodB the night. ■

Grim elond* come np, and o«erBi>reaJ ■

The hearenB with snllen grej; 
"^ M drooped, the frapimoo ilcd. ■

And ■
The breeiea died at , ■

nd now, of all the bapp; throng, ■
One bird ia left alone, ■

■ Bing a. broken-hearted song ■
Of joys for erer flo?m. ■

Dead are Uioao flowera ao rare, 1>>Te, ■
And dimmed that day ao bn»,'lit. ■

For me the bongbe are bare, Iuto, ■
And chill deBcendi the nijiht. ■

PEG-LEGGED BOB. ■

Ybs, sir, I'm what you call a sub — a 

sub-contractor under Mr. Tracey. Me and 

my wife Sal, and Bos, the curly-haired 

dog, are pretty well known np and down 

wherever there's a bit of excavating going 

on. But as for sending me a letter, I 

don't hardly know where to tell you to 

direct it. You might hear of me at the 

Three Pigeons, Stonycrosa, Brummagem, 

if I happened to be out of work, which 

ain't often. Last time I was wrote to, was 

Providence Terrace, Banktop Cutting', 

Killaniey, Ireland, and the postman broke 

hia leg trying to get it to me. So perhaps 

you'd better not write ; but if you should 

want to seud me any money just yon hand 

it over to Mr. Tracey's office in Great Par- 

liament-street, and tell 'em it's for Feg- 

Icgged Bob. I shall get it all right some 

time or other. As to how I got the name, 

why that's pretty obvious I should Ijiiuk, 

looking at tJtese timber toes of mine. It 

wasn't gave me by my godfathers and 

godmother, but you may say that I was 

christened by fonr hundred tons of rock 

and mbbidge as tumbled right atop of me. ■

Thia was how it happened. Me and a 

mate of mine was working in a butty 

gang on one of Mr. Tracey's lines. It was 

in the old man's time. Yes, he was a very 

decent feUow, old Tracey. There was a 

kind of a go abont him, as made you like 

to work for him, even if so be as you didn't 

make much out of it. And he was precious 

near. Not himself, you know, so much, as 

the men that was under him; but bless 

you, he picked 'em out just for that, else he 

was a free-handed sort, if you took him 

on the rig^^ bUb, and he'd never see yon 

ruinat^j tbroiJg^ *°y °^ ^s jobs, if yon 

stucic to 'fi™ plucky. Not but what 

perlit rti^W ■"^ * ^^* "^^ policy about ■

LnOO^^IC ■
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that, too, for jon see yoo'd cat things 

& bit closer, knowing as if they tamed 

oat nnkiminon cfOBS, old Traoey 'ad ease 

joa off some trifle. ■

I was a able bodied yoong chap wheii it 

happened, and t»a]d do a day's work with 

anybody. I wos butty of the gang, and 

we'd took abont a thonaand yards of rock 

and pubbidge to drive a cutting tlirongh, 

and was getting on very well with it, too. 

We was making three pound a week, every 

man in the gang, for it h(wi turned onfc a 

very plammy piece ; only perhaps we was 

in too much of a hurry, and used onr 

powder a little too free. It waa in Stafford- 

shire connty, a sort of red sand and rock, 

we had to cut throngh, a Boft kind of 

stone as come away in great chnnks like 

slices of pudding. We'd cat away at 

both ends of our piece and had left a big 

lamp sticking up m the middle, and we'd 

made ap our minds to give him a jolty 

good shaking, with twenty pounds of 

powder droved twenty feet into the rock. 

Me and my chnm, carrotty Sam we called 

him then, had agreed to tamp the hole and 

fii-e the shot. We'd jnst raSnmed in the 

charge, and Somhadgotalumpof clayinhis 

hand to slap it into th' hole, when of a sudden 

I heard a sort of fizzling noise under my 
feet, and lo and behold, I'd struck ont a 

spai'k with my hob-nailed boots, and the 

powder as we'd scattered here and there 
nad took the spark, and the fiame waa 

running along all about like wildfire. 

" Kun Sam," says I; and we started off 

for oar lives. There was the chance yon 

see that the charge wouldn't catch, or that 
if it catched it would " blow " without 

bringing the rock down npon as. Bat 

there was no such luck. I heard a gruff 

sort of a bang behind me, the ground 

wobbled about under my feet, and down I 

went, tumbling over my mate, all in dark- 

ness like. There was just a minute when 

I felt as if I was fireworks, and turning 

into all kinds of lights, and then I felt one 

twist of dreadful pain. After that I don't , 

remember anght till I come to myself in a 

sort of a dream, as it might be the night- 
mare. Not that I coald make out where 

I was or nothing, only I was feeling badder 

than I've got words to tell yon. ■

When I did come to myself sufficient to 

know where I were, I didn't feel any 

better. I was buried alive, sure enough, 

and I felt bad all over, I can tell you. 

Then I moved a bit with my arm and felt 

something soft alongside me, that groaned 
as I touched it. ■

" Sam," says I, in a graff kind of mj. 
"Hullo Bob," sa^ he. "Good-bye, old 

man," says I. " Good-bye, Bob," sajs be. 

And after that we lay quite atUl without 

speaking. How time paased I didn't knov, 

bnt I felt getting colder uid colder, and 

the feeling went out of me, so as I didn't 

feel no more pain, and my head tu 

clear ; and I thought, aye, I tbooght t 

deal o' things. Then I spoke to Sam again, 

Bud he never answered ; and I spoke agiir, 

bnt not a sound from him. So, thinks 1, 

he's dead, ajid I'll have my groan est. 

And I cried out; ah, yon wouldn't hare 

thought there was strength enoa' in me 

to have sung out as I did. ■

And when I'd had my cry out, no* 

thinks I, it's all over, and I may give up 

the ghost. Then I heard another cTj,>i 
seemed as if it came ont of the bowds of 

the earth, and after that there was a soimd 

of picks and spades. Next thing I beani 

voice, " Bob ! " quite faint like, "Hallo," 

says I, "what, Sam, are yo alive yet?'' 

"Aye," Bays ho, " was thatyouasshrielced 

jnst now. ' " Aye," says I, a little bit 
nettled as Sam should have heard me. 

" But keep up mate," says I, " here's belp 

a coming ; " and presently there oune a 

shine of light and somebody sings ont 

" Here they are." ■

Ah, but we'd a precious bad time of it 

too, after they found ns. A great stone 

had rumbled on our legs and smashed 'em 

dreadful, one of mine and one of Sam's, 

his left leg and my right. The stones bad 

collapsed together like, bo as we wnro't 

killed outright; bnt they'd been digging 

for us the wrong way, and wonlJ 

never have got ns out alive, if it hadn't 

been for that shout I give, as I tLongbt 

was my last. Tho doctors whipped onr 

legs off fast enou' after they got na out, and 

then ! lay on my back, in a bit of a botbie 

alongside the cutting, for months and 

months. And there it was I made acquaint- 

ance with Sal, who was Sam's sister, and 

come to nurse him, and she looked aftermc, 

too, first-rate. Only I never thought aboat 

■getting wedded then, being, as 1 was, veij 
down m the month, wondering what was to 

become of me through having lost my leg. ■

Howsoever, Mr. Tracey, he come down 

one day to see how his chaps was getting on, 
and he corned into the hut to have a lock 

at me and Sam. " Well lads," he sap, 

" how are you by this time ? " " AH rigbt. 

governor,' I says, " what there's left of 

as," says I, "the doctor's took so much 

of us away, they'd ought to have jobefl ■
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me and Sam togctber, aa might make a 

nian between Tia." And Tracey, he 

laughed, and said, "Well Bob," sajs he, 

" jon alias had a wooden head, and now 

yoa'll be head and foot all alike," Bays 

he. Well, I knowed by the old gent 

being ao cheerful as there was something 

mnre behind, and, says he to a man out- 

Bido, " Tom, bring in them timbers ! " and 

lo and behold there was a pair of wooden 

legs he'd brought from Imndon ; very neat 

looking things they was, too, with brass 
rims roand the hoof s of 'em, and vamishcd 

beantifni. It seemed as the man aa made 

them was prond of them, for there was 

burnt into the wood, right in the middle 

of each of the legs, the 'nitials of his name, 

P. L. B., meaning Philip Lee, Bow, Mr. 

Tracey told me. Bnfc one of my mat«8, as 

was a bit of a achoiard, coming in by-'n-by, 

he takes np my leg, and says he, " P. L. B,, 

what does that mean ? ^Vhy, Peg-legged 

Bob," saya he, and that name stuck to me ■

But I was telling yon about Mr. Tracoy ; 

well, that wasn't the last visit he paid me, 

and nest time he came, he says, " Bob, 

you won't be much nse for a navvy now," 

s.iys he, "but you're a knowledgeable man, 

and has got yonr wits about yon ; take a 

ciintrack under me," says bo. " 'An't got 

the brass, Mr. Tracey," says I. " I'll lend 

yoi( some," he says, "enough to start you; 

no interest to pay ; but, mark yon, I shall 

look for my money back some day." And 

with that he wrote me out a cheque for a, 

hundred. Now Sam had a great fancy for 

a public-house, and Tracey helped him too, 

so he and I parted. But afore then Sal 
and I was wedded, and with Sal I took to 

Bos, the cnrly-haired dog as had been her 

father's, a valyble animal, sir, as hunted 

silent, and bronght me in manya hare and 

rabbit in days gone by. ■

I did pretty well as a sub on the whole ; 

nps and downs, and sometimes only bread 

and cheese for my pains, with a pound or 

two to the good now and then to pay baok 

Mr. Trftcoy. Sam didn't do as well in the 

public lino — made a break of it in fact, 

and then came bock among his old pals, 

and kept a sort of a sly grog shop. ■

Well, I'd been working a good piece 

with Mr. Tracey in Ireland, a starvation 

sort of a job, as melancholy a business 

as ever I knowed. When we'd got 

tlirongh that, I heard as Mr, Tmcey was 

making a lino in Wales. Thinks I, that's 

working home like : so I takes the steamer 

to Holyhead and jogs along to the wars. ■

Tracey was working this job at both ends, 

with one set at this end in Blamarginshire 

and another at the t'other end iu Magony- 

shire. Well, I saw there wasn't a likely 

job, for me in Blamarginshire, and so I 

worked on through the country. I may 

tell you I hoard of Sam, as was doing a 

bit of business among the lads, but I didn't 

trouble to look him up, not being over 

friendly with him jnst then. ■

Howsoever I took a stifEsh cutting at 

the other side of the country, Magonyshire 

end you know, and soon repented ot my 

job I can tell you. I never see such a 

mixed sort of a place as that Wales. 

Everything higglcdy pigg'edy, gravel and 

rock, slate and rnbbidge alt twisted np 

anyhow. There was no lodgings to bo 

had near our cutting, so we made a sort of 

a camp, a row of huts, as we christened 

Prospect Villas. And with there being 

no town near, Sal set np a shop to sell 

groceries and pork and so on. It was a 

thing Mr. Tracey set his face against in a 

general way, any of us subs setting up 

shop. '"Taint right for the men," he'd 

say, "and it's tlie beginning of truck- 
work OS I can't abide." But in this case 

he'd nothing to say against it. "Only," 

says he, " Bob, don't you go Belling drink." 

Which I didn't, except as it might bo to a 

friend, you know. ■

We hadn't been there long when who 

should turn np, one day, but Sam, my 

wife's brother. He was a big lump of a 

chap, just like myself, and about the same 

height. " I'm in a bit of trouble. Bob," 

says he ; " lend us a pound or two, and 

get ua rua on to Brummagem." And he 

stayed a night with me, and I took him olf 

afore daylight, and got him' on to tlie 

ballast engine aa was working on tho line, 

and then lie was all right. I never axed 

him what the trouble was as he'd got 

into; it wouldn't a' been polite, you know; 

and Sam never told me, only that it was 

in Blamarginshire, where he'd been doing 

a bit of business among tho navvies as 

was working at tho other end of Mr. 

Tracey 's line. ■

I wns standing atop of the bank, one 

day, looking over tho men as was filling a 

set of waggons for tho tip. The road ran 

close by, and a gig was coming along, and 

I thought for a minute it was Griuwell, 

our gaSer, coming to have a look at ua ; and 

I stumped off to the road to meet him. 

But it wasn't him, but a rather solemn- 

looking chap, with a frill of black whis- 

kers ronnd his face. And hei^tpp^^^ ■
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passes the time of the da; irith me. 

" Been in the army ? " btijb he, pointing to 

my leg. "Jfo," eays I; "fall of rook." 

And he seemed to prick up his ears at that, 

and asked me a lot of qaestions as to how 

it happened, and so on. And then he 

hegina admiring my leg — the wooden 'an — 

and wonld I mind putting it apon the 

step for him to aee. "Ah," Bftya he, "a 

nice bit of timber that; and them letters, 

why, yoaVe got yonr 'nitiala on it, I see : 

P. L. B. Thank'ee ; good day," says he, and 

drives off sharp, aa if to make np for lost time. 

■\VcU, me and Sal was Laving our tea 

that night atop of the counter — we was a 

bit squeezed for room, there being only 

the shop and a back piirloar and a little 

cook-honse, and fonr or five lodgers, and 
the children and Bos — and a knock came 

at the door, and Bos he sets a-barking, 

like mad. " Come in," says I, tvitn 

my month fnll of bread and cheese; 

and in walks two policemen and the gent 

I'd seen in the gig in the morning. 

" There's yonr prisoner," saya he to the ■

Klice; "take him off," "Why; what ve I doneP " says I, my heart sinking 

into my boot. "Oh," he aays, "selling 

ltr[nor without a license." "Bnt," I says 

— for my mind waa'nt quite clear 

as I mightn't have trans6zed the law, 

through being too careful to ^ as near to 
it as might bo without breakmg it, — says 

I, " Ain't I to have my trial ? " " Trial ! 

nonsense ! " says he. " Who are you P " I 

aays. "Are you kings, lords, and com- 

mons, and judge and .jury, too P " gays I. 

Says he, " I'm the supervisor of the ex- 

cise, my boy ; and here's the warrant to 

take yon to.prison. Ton know all about 

it ; so it's no use pretending yon don't," 

Well, Sal cried, and Bos howled, and the 

children screamed, and some of my men 

began to get wind of what weis up, 

and gathered about the door. "Look 

sharp," saya the eiciseman ; " they'll be 

trying a rescue next." And with that 

they hurried me ont, and across the tine 

to where a dog-cart was waiting, and away 

we went. And, presently, we cajne to a 

town called Lanpigstie, or some such 

name as that. Now, it so happened as I 

knew a man there, a lawyer — a regalar 

hearty sort of chap — as was doing a bit of 

work for Mr. Tracey ; and I spoke up, and 

said, "Ton must let me see my lawyer." 

" Tour lawyer," sneered the police ; 

"who's yonr iawyerP" " Wby, Mr. David 
Evans," I said. And with that there was 

a whispering going on; and, presently. ■

they said as they'd stop for half-an-honr [j 
at the Goat, and bait the horse; and 1 il 

might send for the lawyer, if I |deaaed. L 

And so Mr. David came to see me, m I 

was sitting in the tap-room, as glum u 

yon please, between two policemen. ■

" Wliy, policemen," says he, aa soon as 

he saw me, "what's all this about?" 

" Bevenne case," say they. " Let's look 

at yonr warrant," saya he; and he turns ' 

it over in his hands. "All right," says j. 

he. "Now, what do you want me to do?" 

turning to me. " Well, sir, I want to have j 

my trial like an Englishinan," says L j 
" But," he ssid, " it teUs me there, in that 'i 

paper, as yon have been convicted air^^j 

before the magistrates of the county of I 

Blamarginshire." " Never," says I ; " no |i 
snch thing. I never had my trial." "Well, I 

that doesn't matter," he says ; "ifyongeij 

out of the way, and don't appear, yoa ve | 

only yourself to thank." " Bnt I was never 

summoned or nothing." " That's difGcnh 

to prove," he says, dj^ly, " if they swear 

you was, unless you can make ont an 

alibi. You don't deny being in Blamar- I ■

F'nshire when this took place?" Well, i thought it over, and I cooldn't deny bat 

what I had been there, having stopped I 

there a week or so on my way, to see if I . 

could get a job to aait me. " Well, then," ' 

Xaya he, " I'm sorry to say, if yon can't I 

pay the ponaltiee and costs, two hundred 

and seventy-five pounds, yon must go to 

prison." " And eves that wouldn't do," i 

saya the policeman ; " for there's another ' 

warrant out a^inst him." "And what's 
that for P" "For assanlting the excise." 

Says I, " Ton're a parcel of lying soomn- ' 

drels ; and, peg-legged aa I am, I'll fight . 

you, to prove the truth of yonr words." 

" Oh, hush 1 " says the hvwyer, laying bis 

lumd on my arms. " Why, sayaX "is it 

sapoorlamechap,likeme,shonld . 

mA aesaolt the excise P " " Well," says 

laughing, " it's within the bonnda of i] 

imaginadon. But," he says, " if yon really 

sayyou ain't the man, I'll go and see Ur. I 

Ganger, and ask him if he's qnite con- ,i 

vinced he's got the right end of tlia stidE." ■

Well it was no manner of use, the 

exciseman vras as sure be was right as if ■

'd been onuuscions. "I've got him," ,i 

says he, " he's giv' me a deal of trouble ; 

they're a bad lot, these railway chaps, Knd 

I'll make an example of him. As for his 

not being the man, why that's what they 

all say; tiiey'Teaa many aliases as thievee," 

says he, "bnt we've got this man tight, ■

lyhow, and well keep him." There was ■

=Hr ■



nothing more to be done, and tlie^ took 

me right oS to Blamargin Castle, and 

locked me up in prison. And Mr. Dayid 

Btiick to me like ft brick, and drove &I1 the 

way after na in a hired car, and stopped 

the night at SlamaiYin to be ready for 

the court next day. ■

For yon aee they was obliged to bring 

me before the magistrates tbrongh the 

'warrant for the aasanlt, else they'd have 

had me in limbo up to uow, I dare aay. ■

Well, I spent a bod night, I can tell ye. 

Yon see I was right in the middle of my 

work, everything hanging on to me, all 

my money in the mnd as yon may say, 

and only mo as conld pick it ont. And 

Mr. Traoey depending on my work being 

finished too, and wonld have no mercy on 

mo now, throagh having been deceived in 

me, as he'd say. It was almost as bad a 

night as I'd had nnder the roclc. For tbo' 
I knowed 1 was innocent, I fcnowed too as 

nobody would believe as I was. ■

Next morning, at eleven, I was walked 

np to the conrt-bonse, and there was the 

m^ntrates sitting all of a row, a little 

man with a big noae being the principal 

of them, and a white-haired gent with a 

pleasant rosy face coming next. And 

alongside the megietrates, who shonld be 

flitting bnt Mr. Tracey. And I felt reg'lar 

ashamed of myself, as he sbonld see me 

liko this, andconld hardly hold np my head. 

There was a flashy yonng lawyer jnmped 

; tip as said he represented the Crown, and 
Mr. David sat at the other end of the 

table, and represented 

faced little chap, with a merry twinkling 

eye, and a round pannch, in a grey tweed 

snit as he'd slept in the night afore. Bnt 

he was all there, every bit of him, sharp 

as a needle. First they put np a yonng chap 

who it seemg was training for the excise 

bnainess — and he gave his evidence, and 

told the gents all abont it. How he had 

information, two months ago, that a man 

they called Feg-lcg had set np, within the 

last few days, a kind of sly grog shop; 

bow he'd gone there with a spirit level in hia 

hand, pretending to be one of Mr. Tracey's 

men, and got smved with a glass of 

whisky, for which he'd paid fonrpence. 

How he'd been served by a one-legged 

man, who be intensified as the prisoner at 

the bar, and who seemed to be the master 

of the honse. ■

" And what particular reason have you," 

says the lawyer for their side, casting a 

sort of a sweeping glance round the court, 

as much as to say, here's a clincher for ■
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them, "what particular reason have yon 

for intensifying him." "Well," says the 

yonngmon, "when I firstwent into the shop 

the man bad taken off hia wooden leg, and 

was sitting without shoe or stocking on, 

and smoking a pipe. And I took up the leg," 

he says, " and observed," says be, " as it bad 

the initials upon it, P. h. B., and I made a 

note of that and told the supervisor about it 
afterwards, and he tells me that this man's 

leg is marked in the same way." " Stop," 

said Mr. David, jumping up. " Gentlemen, 

I object." " You're quite right," said the 

magistrate with the big nose, " that's not 
evidence, and we shall dismiss it from our 

minds." " Well 1 I shall call the super- 

visor to prove that," then said the other 

lawyer. " How, as to the assault. After 

yon bad drunk your whisky — you did 

drink it, eh P " " Yes, sir," said the yonng 

man. " It didn't choke yon going down, 

eh ! " said the lawyer, looking round to 

the 'Bemblage,Ba much as to say, "you see 

I'm not one with these chaps, although I'm 
bound to work for 'em." ■

But the little magistrate caught him up 

sharp and told him not to waste time; 

and then the lawyer pulled up his 8hirt> 

collar and looked as if he could say a good 

deal if he chose, bnt wouldn't. And he 

went on. "Well, after you'd drunk your 

whisky you told bim who you really 
were." "Yes, I did sir." "And what 

happened then." "He called mo a bad 

name, sir, and jumped up and Raid he'd 

kick me ont of the place." "What, on 

one leg ? did he jump up on one log f " 

cried the little magistrate. " No, he'd got 

his leg strapped on by that time, sir? " 

" Screwed on by that time, ah; well, what 

followed," went on Mr, Lawyer. " I dared 
him to do it, and he made at me and I 

ran ont." "And did ha actually kick 

yon," " Ho did, sir." " You're quite 

sure that a kick was actually delivered ? " 

" I've proof positive, sir. I've got it in 

my hand, sir;" here the yonng man 

hastily undid a brown-paper parcel, and 

drew out a black cut-away coat. " The 

floor of the shop was a fine white clay, 

sir, and rather damp, and you'll perceive 

that the man's foot left a clear impression 

upon the skirt of my coat. I've kept it 

carefully ever since." The yonng man 

held up the coat for the magistrates to see, 

and there, sure enough, was the print of a 

naked foot, two dabs of white for the heet 

and ball of the foot, and then the marks of 

the five toes, all in a row. ■
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knowing aa no snch tiling had ever 

happened ; and tlien. all of a sudden it 
struck mo what tlio trnth of it was. 

Thoj'd toot: me for Sam— but how wb« I 

to prove the dilferenco — Stop a bit ! and 

witb tliat I makes signals to Mr. David, and 

he jumps np and comes over to the dock 

and I wliiBpyra something in his ear. He 

nods several times, and his eyes twinkles 

like dimonds and ho goes back to his seat. ■

" Well ! " says the other lawyer, stroking 

his mouth with the palm of his hand, as if 

he was trying to get the creases out of it. 

" Ha, hum ! 1 don't want to ask yon any- 

thing more," BO ho sits down, and up 

jumps my man, full of fight. " Allow 

me," says ho, " to have a look at that coat 

as yon hold in your hand, ■witness ! " 

"Certainly," says the yonng man, politely, 

and hands if over, "Ha ! " says my little 

lawyer, holding np the coat as if he was 

an old clothes-man. " That's a pretty 

plain footprint. You're quite sure you 

didn't make them marks yourself." " I've 

sworn otherwise," says the yonng man, 

qnito dignified. " Hum, sworn otherwise ; 

you swear in fact tliat this footprint waH 

indented by the man who asxaulted yon." 

" I do most solemnly ! " " You'll observe 

gents," fiaid Mr. David, holding up the 

coat before the eyes of tho magisti-atcs, 

" that this is the impression of a right 

foot." "lib, abiyes!" says the hook-nosed 

gent, looking through his gold eyeglass. 

"Clearly we can see that for ourselves," 

" I think," cuts in the other lawyer, with 

a gria on his face, " my friend will find it 

is the wrong foot for his client." The 

excise seemed to relish this joke amazing, 

and likewise the police, hut little David 

looked at them quite scornfal. Says he 

in a soft oily voice. " Robert — defendant, 

will yon have tho kindness to show the 

magistrates your right foot ! " "Where- 

upon I whisks my peg-leg on to the top of 

the i^il of the prisoner's dock. ■

Yon never saw people look as blank as 

them as was against me. That young 

chap as went and proved too much got it 

hot, I expect, from hla ganger, and that 

was nothing, I reckon, to what the saper 

got from his head-quarters. Their lawyer 

did his best for them, 1 must say. First, 

he pooh-poolied the count altogether ; it 
wasn't an element in his case at all, he 

said ; and when he saw that wouldn't do, he 

tried to make out that people's toes weren't 

always on tho inside edge of their feet. 

Then he put it that praps, being a one- 

logged man, I'd got a right foot on my ■

left leg. At that I offered to show &e 

gents my other foot, but they didn't want 

that. The magistratee said that clearly 

tho excise had made a mistake, and thej 

hoped I should bo properly compensated 

for what I'd suffered, and so they set me 
free without more ado. ■

And when that job was finished Tracey 
beckoned mo aside iutoacorncT of the TQoiD, 

and, says he, " Who was it, Bob, that did 

it ? Wns it Sam P " " How can I tell, Mr. 

Traeey," says I ; "it wam't me, anyhow," 

" Ah," says he, " I remember now— the 

two wooden legs, P. L. B. Well," he says, 

looking quite solemn all in a minulc, 

" You've made a better use of yours than 

Sara did. ButBob,"aayB he, " here's afiver 

for you for expenses, and let it be a wamin' 

to yon, and don't you go breaking the 
law," ■

Whereupon I thanked him, and stud I 

never would, and didn't neither as long m 

I wa.s in that part of the country, fof there 

was eyes upon me all ronnd after Ihit, 

as yon may be sure. ■

BLIND KATE. ■

TN TWO CHAPTER'S, CHAPTEB 11. ■

Down at Spanish Cove lived an old 

fisherman who had once been a smuggler, 
and a notorious wrecker besides. The 

place where he had built that odd-looking 

hut of his, with its strong doors and huge 

prison-like bolts and fastenings, was one 

of the most gloomy and least frequented of 

all the bays in the neighbourhood. The 

sharp cliSa, with their cruel jags and rocks 

— all the strata twisted as if eome giant 

hand bad palled then hither and thithor, ,| 
and wrong them like so much paste when I 

they were soft and plastic — seemed to hide ; 

a world of wicked secrets and to suggest J 

as mnch as they hid ; and the one steep 

dangerous path, that led to the bay and i 

old Martin Hoyte's grim cabin, was rarely J 

traversed by day, and carefully avoided ! 

by night, by every one in the place. Even j] 

the coast-guardsmen avoided it; ever since 
one of their number had been found dead ' 

and mangled at the foot of the cliffs — 
when there had been a wreck hereabouts, 

and Martin Hoyte had been reported 

busier than was quite necessary over some 

bales and boxes that had been east up. ■

He h.ad had a bad name enough, none 

wor.se; but someyew^ ago be had attended L 

a revival and got religion, and so had i 

repented of his former errors. Evrai hia ( 

comparatively harmless vice of smngghng ,1 ■
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had been' laid aaide of late years, wben 

there was nothing more to amngglo. He 

waa the prodigal reclaimed of the district 

and the mingled sentiments of theoretical 

rcspcot far tvhat he was, and shrinking 

disfavour for what he had been, with 

which ho was regarded, made a curious 

p'sycliological study. ■

lie had still, however, the old dare-devil 

spirit in him ; and aged, reclaimed, con- 

Torted (13 he waa, was gond at a pinch for 

all service that Bm:icked of intrigue or 

danger. Mary hnd not known him all 

these years for nothing'. She knew that 

he waa incorruptible where fidelity to a 

friend was required, and that his place was 

impregnable in its own manner; and when 

8lic hod got Blind Kato safely throngh the 

darkness over the cliffs without meeting 

even a coaat-guard by the way, she felt as 

secure under old Hoyte's grim roof as if 

she and her charge had been in the Tower 

oE London gnarded by the Queen's mi 
f^earch waa in vain : even if the searchi 

hit on the place as one likely. How could 

they find two women who, on the slightest 

alarm, were through a trap-door and down 
into a cavern that ran far ont seaward ? — 

with branching pansagos cunningly con- 

cealed, and the old Hmnggler's oat-flight 

bed dragged across the hollow part of the 

floor P People came and went, hut no one 

conld come or go without being a full half 

hrinr right in view of the inmates of the 

cabin, some of whom were always keeping 

watcli ; and the talk was still of the two 

missing from Pentreath, and how it must 

have been that thoy had been drowned, 
for no trace of them conld be fonnd on 

land. All manner of well-fitting theories 
were made as to how Kate had wandered 

into danger, may be to find Mary in the 

darkness, and how Mory, following to 

save her, hnd gone down to destruction 
with her. The two used to hear what was 

said, as they clung together in the cave 

which had been used by old Hoyte for 

storing away such jetsam and flotsam as 

he had no mind the lord's agents should 

see; also snch runs and cargoes as for 

rcasoDB of his own he kept from the eyes 

of the revenue men. And thoy nsed to 
hear the old man's cautious answer to all 

the suppositions propounded : " Belike, 

belike:" his new-found religion forbidding 

him to lie, hut his fideHty to friendship 

forbidding bim to tell the truth. So the 

search, like the talk, came gradoally to an 

end, and then the marriage was completed; 

and Mrs. Cawtbome, now Urs. John ■

Smith, left Pentreath with her husband. 

The younger man, whom Mrs. Cawthorne's 

choice called Cyril but who called himself 

William Smith, lingered for a few days in 

the neighbourhood, and then he too went 

away; and the worst of the danger had ■

There was no teason now why Mary 
should not breathe a little frcah air for 

her own part, and give some sense of 

freedom to her young co-prisoner. She 

was very sure that no one would betray 

their whereabouts, even if they were 

discovered, but she took good care they 

should not be discovered ; and though 
she stole abroad for a little health and 

pleaauro for both, she never relaxed in 

her watchful vigilance, and never went 

beyond the shadow of the safe, if gloomy, 

cabin, which bad become their ark. Still, 

a long spell of safety, of absolute silence 

of or &om Mrs. Gawthome, and the 

withdrawal of the men induced her, 

as time wont on, to be less strict in 

her supervision ; and now, when Kate had 

come to her majority, it seemed to both as 

if she were absolutely safe, and tliat no one 

dhro to attempt her injury. She was no 

longer her mother's charge. Shewaefreeand 

independent, and the possessor of her own 

fortnne — when the necessary legal forms 

should have been gone through. And act- 

ing on this reasoning, the two went back 

to Pentreath, to the astonishment of men. ■

Presently word came to the village that 

Mrs. Cawthome waa dead, and that her 

husband, John Smith, was returning to 

settle her affairs, administer to her will, 

and pocket the inheritance she had be- 

queathed bim. And, sure enough, cloao 

on the heels of the rumour, the man Kain- 

forth, or Smith, returned, dressed in 

decorous black, with a face of decent 

melancholy, and a will, all duly signed 

and attested, in his breast-pocket. Then 

Blind Kate confronted him, and the parch- 
ment become of no more value than a 

handful of withered autumn leaves. By 
the terms of the father's will, as well as of 

her marri^e settlement, Mrs. Cawthome 

had power over her property only in the 
event of Kate's death, All she had pos* 

sessed was left absolutely to her children 

after her — the half going to them at their 

majority ; and thus John Smith had mar- 

ried only half the fortnne ho had intended 

to espouse, and by that fatal and mysterious 

slip on the Swiss glacier, which had caused 

hia wife's death, had lost even that half. ■

There was no help for it. The tbinff ■
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was patont and not to be deniod. Blind 
Kate was once more an unwelcome fact tliat 

had to be accepted with good-will or bad, 

andalifotliat assorbed itaown right to live. ■

The man concealed his disappointment 

with admirable tact and ekill ; but aome- 

tJiing in his eje told nurse Bayner that 
all was not as smooth as it looked, and 

something in his voice whispered the 

warning of danger to Kate. Still, his 

ways and words wore sweet and gracions, 

and none conld deny that he acted like a 

gallant gentleman and gave no canse of 

offence to anyone. Only Mary Rayner and 
Blind Kate diatmsted him, and wished 

that he wonld leave the place ; which he 

showed no sign of doing. ■

It waa a wild and boisterons winter's 

night, when the wind tore and raved 

abont the house and throngh the pitch- 

black sky, drowning all other sounds save 
its own. There never snre was such a 

night before! — and old Hoyte sat np in bed 
to listen to the wild tnrmoil of sea and 

sky with a strangs kind of regret that it 

had not occurred in the bygone time, 

before old age and the day of repentance 

had rendered wrecks, and half<dead men 

with gold upon their persons, less profit* 

able to him now than of yore. ■

Strangely enough, Mary Bayner and 

Blind £at« slept profoundly through 

it all, though both were "light sleepers" 

whom the ohirp of a cricket or the 

patter of a mouse would, for the most 

part, awaken. Mr. Smith had been at the 

cottage that evening, and had asked for 

wine. And when he had gone, Mary made 

Kate some negns from the bottle from 

that which had served him, and took some 

herself, by his kind advice, to ward off the 

head-colds beginning with both. Perhaps 

that waa why thoy slept so soundly that 

neither heard the opening of the drawing- 

room window below; neither heard the 

pair of stealthy feet come creeping np the 

stairs ; nor the creak of Kate's bed-room 

door— creaking for all its cantious open- 

ing ; neither saw the hand that was 

pressed on the mouth of the nurse aa a 

strong, dark-haired man leaned heavily on 
her chest till the last sob of life bad 

sighed itself away. Nor, even then, did poor 

Kate, the only one alive in this Chamber 

of Horrors, hear the stealthy feet go back 

again as the honse was once more left to 

its midnight silence, broken only hj the 

ing of the storm. ■

next day the whole tragedy was 

known. There lay the good, faithful, ■

raginf ■

loving woman — dead; turned over on her 

face, suffocated. She had died drunk, said 

the village, sofEocating herself in the 

stupid sleep of intoxication; and Mr. 

Smith, on hearing this, bora his sorrowful i 

testimony to her bad habit of drinldng — ' 

learnt by him long ago. ' ■

So now Kate waa left qnite alone, and 

the man's path cleared of one obstacle the 

more — and the only ona left between him 
uid her. ■

Where was Waiiam Smith, ot Cyril, all ' 

this time ? He had made no sign, pat in ' 

no appearance, since the marriage of poor 
Mrs. Cawthorne with his father. ■

" Finiahing his education," John Smith 

naed to say with a langh, when asked by 

the rector and others ; tiioogh, aa the 
rector said, he looked bb if he had finiahcd ' 

that, long ago. ■

But now, immediately after Vmtj i 

Bayner'a deatih, he cams down to Pent- 

reath ; and his father waa evidently not so 

glad to see him as might have heeai ex- 

pected. People said they heard sharp 

words pass between them, and there was < 

evidently some matter of dispute on hand 

in which thoy took different sides ; for 

John Smith said " I will ; " and William 

answered back with an oath, " Tou shall 

not, or if you do, then I will live there too." . ■

Had this any reference to the intention 

announced by the elder man of taking np 'I 

his abode at the cottage P Aa theorpbaned i 

girl'a atep-fatber, he claimed his right of ■ 

guidance and protection ; and oanried ont ' 

what he claimed. And he kept her so 
well, surrounded her with sach tender 

care and guardianship, that she conld not ' 

complain, and soon c^sed to resist. Her . 
new care-taker too was a woman of ' 

pleasant manners and kindly nature. John 

Smith had brought her down — after some I 

trouble and many tears, and a loving [ 

woman's pudon bought by many false 

assertions, and oaths and vowa and pro- 
testations not a whit more trae. She waa 

a pretW womut too, whom Kate called 

Mrs. Moreton; bat her Bt«p-fatber and his 

son called her Jenny. She did her duty 

well and faithfully, sjid Kate got to like ; 

her in a way ; though she felt she could 

not rely on her for protection if ever the 

day should come when it would be needed, 

as she had relied on her dear old mammy 

Mary. Perhaps, however, that day would 
never come. ■

Ever in and out where she aat, and i 

hovering abont her, William seemed W 

watch over the girl somehow witii more ■
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zeal and love than even tbe others showed. 

He Beldom left her; and there was & 
certain tenderness in hia voice and manner 

when he spoke to her, a certain timidity 

and respectfnlnesa mixed nifli his pro- 

tection, that won on Kate with daily more 

power. Bat indeed so &r as that went, 
she bad become more and more under the 

inflnence of the trio. Still always lomo- 

what afraid of her step-father, she was yet 

half fEtscinated if half dominated ; bo that 

he prevailed on her to make a will in his 

favour, to which, aa she wag of sound 

mind and full age, uo one could object, 

and which indeed it was only business-like 

and wise in her to do. William or Cyril 
had advised her not to maJce a will 

&b all; but she had been over-persnaded 

by his &ther; and bo the matter stood. 
She had twenty thousand pounds to leave; 

and, as the rector said, it behoved her to 

appoint her inheritor. Thss the winter 

went by, and the sonny spring time came; 

and the consent care and flattering atten- 
tion with which she was surronudcd had 

had their due efiect on the blind girl, so 

that she had loamt to trust herself by now 
almost without fear. The Voices had ceased 

to sound, and the smell of blood hod passed. ■

" Come out with me, my dear, said 

John Smith, one day. " Let na go down to 

MawrBay. Yoahavenot had a walk there 

for a long time, and it is jnst the day for it." ■

"And you too?" said Kate, taming 

her gentle face and sightless eyes to where 

her care-taker sat sowing. ■

"No, Jenny, you need not come," said 
John Smith. ■

And Jenny answered pleasantly; "Well, 

if I can be spared, I would rather stay at 

home (md finish my work." ■
" Where is Wilham ? " asked Kate. ■

This was the first time she had ever 

been alone with her step-father, and she 

shrank from the idea of a long leie-a-tele 

ramble with shy nervonsnesa. ■

John Smith laughed. "One would 

think that boy was your doll or pet lamb," 

he aaid, with a perceptible sneer. " Tou 

are never happy out of each other's sight, ■

Siu two ! No, William has' gone over to hyl, BO there is no pet lamb for you to 

play with to-day ! You will have to do the 

best you can with me. Now go with her, 

Jenny, and see that she is dressed warmly 

enough. The day is fine but the wind is 

treacherous, and she is but a tender flower, 
onr sweet Kate ! " ■ ■

It was kind of him to speak sn ; and Kate, 

stifling an oneaay something, said, as she ■

went np-stairs, that he was kind for wanting 

her to be well clad ; and Jenny answered 

back cheerily; "Tea, he was. But that 

was his way. He was always so good, was 

Mr. Smith, and his son was his exact oopy ! " ■

The special features of Mawr Bay were 

its enclosed and isolated character, and 

the long line of rocks that ran far ont to 

sea, leaving quite a large tract uncovered 
when the tide went ont. It was a reef 

made famous for the dainty creatnces to 

be found in ita pools and under the thickly 

growing seaweed ; and it had been one of 

Kate's best-prizod childish pleasures to be 

taken out to the extreme point of Mawr 

Beef, and to hear a description of all the 

beautiful thinga turned up in the more diffi- 

cult places. It was over a year now since 

she had been there; and naturally the remem- 

brance of the mother, and of the nnrse she 

hod lost, a little saddened the poor child, 

and made her more than ordin^ly con- 
acions of her practical loneliness — and John 

Smith's self-appointed guardianship. ■

Her step-father seemed almost to divine 

her thought; for leading her gently across 

the difficult places, he set her on the 

farthest peak of the ridge looking ont to 

sea, and drawing her to him tenderly, 

spoke to her in soft, sweet, aoothing 

words, passing his hand lightly over her 

face as he did ao. The mild south wind, 

the monotonons sound of the lapping 

waves, the man's low pleasant voice 

falling into drowsy murmurs, and the 

passing of hia hand over her face, all 

Intled Kate into the stillness that precedes 

sleep. Boon her head drooped gently on 

his arm ; he passed his hands over her 

face again and again ; then laying her 
down on the rocks, drew off and left her 

— going back to the shore and watching. ■

The tide began to torn ; it rose higher 

and higher, came nearer and nearer to the 

sleeping girl. Now it had surronuded the 

int of rock on which she was lying ; now 

it had crept up to her feet. Then she 

awoke; the lap of the waves coming 

nearer, sounding closer, and the splash 

round her feet mounting higher. She 

called to her step-father; but only the 

sea-^le screamed back a reply. She 

stood up, holding out her arms beseech- 

ingly — to vacancy ; stumbled a few steps 

forward, her poor sightless eyes serving 

her for nought ; then fell ; and the waters 

came creeping nearer and nearer. She 

thought she heard a mocking laugh from 

the shore, bub when she called again no 
answer came. She was alone. ~ He had ■

X-nOO^ ■
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left her there in hor helpless darkness to 

-die. Alone — with the great hlao ecu 

creeping nearer and nearer, higher and 

liighcr, like some flattering sireu sini^iiig 

her sweet death-song, or like some cronch- 

ing wild beast stealing on, step by step, till 

it could make its last fatal spring. ■

Soon she thought she heard a footstep 

running down the etecp clifE path, and now 

surely her cars did not deceiYC lier ! ■

" Kate ! Kate ! have courage ! I am 

coming, and I wil! save yon!" ehonted a 

voice — ^his voice — -young William's, he 

whn had of Inte made tlie light and happi- 
ness of hor life. ■

"Back Cyril! back, yon fool!" said 

John's deeper tones. " Ton have stood 

between me and my rights long enough ; 

yon shall not balk me now." ■

"Murderer! I will !" returned Cyiil. 

" Kate, have no fear, yon shall be saved !" ■

What more tJiere might be to know she 

never clearly made ont. All she heard wan 

the aonnd of two men in desperate straggle, 

and then the heavy fait of a body from the 

height, witli a few low moana to follow 

before all was still again. ■

After this she knew no more bat that 

Cyril's arms were ronnd her, Cyril's voice 

in her ear, Cyril's lips against her cheek, 

as he bore her through the watci-s, now 

risen breaat-high, and set her on the sands, 
safe and rescued. ■

" Miscreant as I am, Kate, I love yon,"ho 

said, with a sob ; " and I have saved you." ■

She put her arms round his neck. ■

" What your sins are, I do not know; bnt 

yon can repent of them," she ajiawei'cd 

softly. ■

He strained hor to him and kissed her 

reverently. She m,ight have been a saint 

and he her devotee, for the almost pathetic 
tenderness and reverence of his embrace. 

And what was that which fell on her np- 

turned face P A large hot drop that fell 

slowly, heavily, as he took her head be- 
tween his hands and looked down on her 

lovingly. ■

" I am not worthy of yon ! " he then 

said. " Some day, perhaps, when I have 

proved my repentance by suffering for my 

sin, and so can look np to the light as an 

honest man again, I will come to yon, 

and you will let me sit at your feet and ■

servo yon ; yon will believe in me and pity , 
me, if yon cannot love me." ■

" I believo in yon new," she said cling- 

ing to him, her sweet blind face beaeechicg ., 

him. " Yon have grown to be a very part , 

of me, 1 cannot live without yon now. And 

I want you, t-oo, to protect me agsinat ' 

him." She shuddered and clung cloapr. ■

" He will trouble yon no more," said , 

, Cyril turning away his head. "But yon ' 

offer me what yon do not know, innocent, 

beloved, as you are ! A forger, a felon, 

and now in your defence his murdoror — 

rather, his eiecntioner — no ! for vety lore 

of yon I must not let you link your fiite 
to one so infamous na mine ! " ■

" I love yon," she repeated ; "and 

Heaven will forgive you." ■

"But man," said Cyril, looking haclt 

ward to the land; "man has to avenge 

himself, and the law will not pardon as 
Heaven does." ■

" Whatever happens, I am alwavB . 

yonrs," said Kate. " If you have to anffer, 

I will wait till yonr time of penance is > 

over. Ton have saved mc ; yon love me; 

and I love yon. What do I want more ? " ■

When the time of his imprisonment wss i 

over — for Cyril made fnll confession of all , 

that bad business of the coining; and | 

told, too, how it was that John Bainforth 

was found dead on the shore at Maw | 

Bay ; this, however, connted as justifiable 
homicide under the circumstances — lie . 

found the blind giri, now a woman nith 

silver streaks among the brown, waiting 

for him at the prison-gate. Her innocent 

love knew no natural shame, and hec 

ignorance of life denied her that conren- 
.ticnal shame which wonld have held back I 

others fiflm such pnblic confession of love 

for the liberated convict. To her Cynl 

had only departed for a while, and had 1. 
now retamed to the love he had left 

She never asked herself if he had sinned 

or no. She only knew that she loved 

liim, and that he loved her ; and tiat 

life was very drear without him, bat good, ' 

and fair, and smiling when he was there, i 

So they lived, far away from the old placo, 

with poor Jenny, Cyril's sister and Bain- j 
forth's widow, as their house-mate; and I 

Love, once more, as ao oft«n laefore, pari- i| 

&ed man and redeemed the guilty soul j' ■
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